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NOTE ABOUT USE OF HAWAIIAN DIACRITICAL MARKINGS:
This document honors the proper use and presentation of Hawaiian language
including use of diacritical marks, the glottal stop and the macron (‘okina
and kahakō). When Hawaiian words are used in a proper name of an agency
or organization that does not utilize diacritical marks, then official titles are
shown without diacritical marks. Diacriticals may not appear in direct quotes
or public comments. Elsewhere in this document, diacritical markings are
used for Hawaiian terminology, proper names and place names.
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Notice of Intent
(Office of the Federal Register, Federal Register, September 4, 2020)
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notice in the Federal Register to
announce and seek comment on a rule
review for 16 CFR parts 1107 and 1109,
that is being conducted in fiscal year
2021 (85 FR 52078) . Accordingly, the
issues raised by crib manufacturers on
testing and certification under 16 CFR
parts 1107 and 1109, will be considered
further in that proceeding.
The staff’s briefing package containing
the review is available on the CPSC
website at: https://www.cpsc.gov/
Research—Statistics/Toys-andChildrens-Products,
www.regulations.gov, and from the
Commission’s Division of the Secretariat
at the location listed in the ADDRESSES
section of this notice.
Alberta E. Mills,
Secretary, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
[FR Doc. 2020–19572 Filed 9–3–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6355–01–P

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Agency Information Collection
Activities; Submission to the Office of
Management and Budget for Review
and Approval; Comment Request;
Civic Engagement and Volunteering:
Current Population Survey Supplement
Corporation for National and
Community Service.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Corporation for National
and Community Service (CNCS) has
submitted a public information
collection request (ICR) entitled The
Civic Engagement and Volunteering
Supplement for review and approval in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act.
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted to the individual and office
listed in the ADDRESSES section by
October 5, 2020.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to www.reginfo.gov/public/do/
PRAMain. Find this particular
information collection by selecting
‘‘Currently under 30-day Review—Open
for Public Comments’’ or by using the
search function.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Copies of this ICR, with applicable
supporting documentation, may be
obtained by calling the Corporation for
National and Community Service, Mary
Hyde, at 202–606–6834 or email to
mhyde@cns.gov.
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The OMB
is particularly interested in comments
which:
• Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of CNCS, including whether
the information will have practical
utility;
• Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions;
• Propose ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and
• Propose ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate
automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments
A 60-day Notice requesting public
comment was published in the Federal
Register on July 1, 2020 at Vol. 85 No.
127 FR 39537 39538. This comment
period ended August 31, 2020. No
public comments were received from
this Notice.
Description: This information
collection will be used to generate civic
health reports at the National, State, and
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)
levels and to disseminate these data to
various stakeholders including state and
local government offices, researchers,
students and civic groups for strategic
planning, grant writing purposes and
research.
Title of Collection: Civic Engagement
and Volunteering Supplement.
OMB Control Number: 3045–0139.
Type of Review: Renewal.
Respondents/Affected Public: U.S.
Residents 16 years of age and older.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: Approximately U.S. 60,000
residents.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 6,670.
Abstract: CNCS has partnered with
the U.S. Census to collect data and
produced annual volunteering reports
since 2002. CNCS is also mandated by
the Serve America Act (2009) to
produce an annual Civic health
assessment in partnership with the
National Conference on Citizenship.
The proposed survey will be the only
source of nationally representative data
on the number of Americans who are
active in their communities, through
volunteering, social interactions,
political activities and civic behaviors.
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The purpose of collecting data on civic
engagement and volunteering is to
provide scholars, government officials
and policymakers with official
government measurement on civic
behaviors in the United States.
Dated: August 28, 2020.
Mary Hyde,
Director, Office of Research and Evaluation.
[FR Doc. 2020–19589 Filed 9–3–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6050–28–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army
Environmental Impact Statement for
Army Training Land Retention at
Pōhakuloa Training Area in Hawai1i
Department of the Army;
Defense (DOD).
ACTION: Notice of Intent.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and the Hawai1i Environmental
Policy Act (HEPA), the Department of
the Army (Army) announces its intent to
prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) to address the Army’s
proposed retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of land
currently leased to the Army by the state
of Hawai1i (‘‘State-owned land’’) at
Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) on the
island of Hawai1i. As the proposed
retention involves State-owned land, the
EIS will be a joint NEPA–HEPA
document; therefore, the public scoping
processes will run concurrently and will
jointly meet NEPA and HEPA
requirements.

SUMMARY:

The Army invites public
comments on the scope of the EIS
during a 40-day public scoping period,
beginning on the publication date of this
Notice of Intent in the Federal Register.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be submitted via the EIS website at:
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/
index.php/PTAEIS. Alternatively,
comments can be emailed to
usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil, or
mailed to: ATLR PTA EIS Comments,
P.O. Box 3444, Honolulu, HI 96801–
3444.
DATES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Please contact Mr. Michael Donnelly,
PTA Public Affairs Officer, at (808) 969–
2411 or by email to
michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: PTA has
been used for training as early as 1938,
but was not used routinely until 1943.
PTA was formally established in 1956
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through a maneuver agreement granted
by the Territory of Hawai1i. In 1964, the
State granted a 65-year lease of
approximately 23,000 acres of land to
the Army for military purposes. The
lease expires on August 16, 2029. The
23,000 acres of State-owned land
contain utilities, critical infrastructure,
maneuver land, and key training
facilities, some of which are not
available elsewhere in Hawai1i. The land
also provides access to approximately
110,000 acres of adjacent U.S.
Government-owned land at PTA.
PTA encompasses approximately
132,000 acres of land used for training
military personnel for combat. It is the
only U.S. training area in the Pacific
region where training units can
complete all mission essential tasks, and
the only U.S. training facility in the
Pacific region that can accommodate
larger than company-sized units for livefire and maneuver exercises. The U.S.
Army Hawaii (USARHAW) and other
U.S. military units that train at PTA
include the 25th Infantry Division, U.S.
Marine Corps, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air
Force, Hawaii National Guard, and U.S.
Army Reserve.
The Army’s retention of State-owned
land within PTA is needed to enable
USARHAW to continue to conduct
military training to meet its current and
future training requirements.
Retention of State-owned land is
needed to allow access between major
parcels of U.S. Government-owned land
at PTA, retain substantial Army
infrastructure investments, allow for
future facility and infrastructure
modernization, preserve limited
maneuver area, provide austere
environment training, and maximize use
of the impact area in support of
USARHAW-coordinated training. To
understand the environmental
consequences of the decision to be
made, the EIS will evaluate the potential
direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts
of a range of reasonable alternatives that
meet the purpose of, and need for, the
Proposed Action. Alternatives to be
considered, including the no action
alternative, are (1) Full Retention, (2)
Modified Retention, and (3) Minimum
Retention and Access. Other reasonable
alternatives raised during the scoping
process and capable of meeting the
project purpose and need will be
considered for evaluation in the EIS.
Native Hawaiian organizations;
Federal, state, and local agencies; and
the public are invited to be involved in
the scoping process for the preparation
of this EIS by participating in a scoping
meeting and/or submitting written
comments. The scoping process will
help identify potential environmental
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impacts and key issues of concern to be
analyzed in the EIS. Written comments
must be sent within 40 days of
publication of the Notice of Intent in the
Federal Register. In response to the
coronavirus (COVID–19) pandemic in
the United States and the Center for
Disease Control’s recommendations for
social distancing and avoiding large
public gatherings, the Army will not
hold public scoping meetings for this
action. In lieu of the public scoping
meetings, the Army will use other
alternative means to enable public
participation such as virtual meetings
using online meeting/collaboration
tools, teleconference, social media, or
email, as appropriate. An EIS Scoping
Virtual Open House and two in-person
scoping comment stations will be held
on Wednesday, September 23, 2020
from 4–9 p.m. During the EIS Scoping
Virtual Open House, video
presentations can be viewed online at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/
index.php/PTAEIS and oral and written
comments will be accepted. Oral
comments will be accepted via phone
by calling (808) 300–0220. The two inperson scoping comment stations will
also be open to the public to accept oral
comments via phone and written
comments: One in-person scoping
comment station will be in Hilo, and the
other will be in Waimea, both on the
island of Hawai1i; individuals making
comments will maintain recommended
social distance. Notification of the EIS
Scoping Virtual Open House and inperson scoping comment stations date
and time will also be published and
announced in local news media outlets
and on the EIS website. For those who
do not have ready access to a computer
or the internet, the scoping materials
posted to the EIS website will be made
available upon request by mail.
Inquiries and requests for scoping
materials may be made to Michael
Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer at
(808) 969–2411 or by email at
michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil.
Brenda S. Bowen,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 2020–19620 Filed 9–3–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5061–AP–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Uniform Formulary Beneficiary
Advisory Panel; Notice of Federal
Advisory Committee Meeting
Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness, Department of
Defense (DoD).

AGENCY:
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Notice of Federal Advisory
Committee meeting.

ACTION:

The DoD is publishing this
notice to announce the following
Federal Advisory Committee meeting of
the Uniform Formulary Beneficiary
Advisory Panel will take place.
DATES: Open to the public Wednesday,
September 23, 2020, from 12:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. (Eastern Daylight Time).
ADDRESSES: The open meeting will be
held online. The phone number for
remote access is CONUS: 888–469–
2037; OCONUS: 1–517–308–9287;
PARTICIPANT CODE: 8227323. These
numbers and the dial-in instructions
will also be posted on the Uniform
Formulary Beneficiary Advisory Panel
website at: https://www.health.mil/
About-MHS/OASDHA/Defense-HealthAgency/Operations/Pharmacy-Division/
Beneficiary-Advisory-Panel.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Colonel Paul J. Hoerner, USAF, 703–
681–2890 (Voice), dha.ncr.j6.mbx.baprequests@mail.mil (Email).
Mailing address is 7700 Arlington
Boulevard, Suite 5101, Falls Church, VA
22042–5101. Website: https://
www.health.mil/About-MHS/OASDHA/
Defense-Health-Agency/Operations/
Pharmacy-Division/BeneficiaryAdvisory-Panel. The most up-to-date
changes to the meeting agenda can be
found on the website.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
meeting is being held under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act (FACA) (5 U.S.C.,
Appendix), the Government in the
Sunshine Act (5 U.S.C. 552b), and 41
CFR 102–3.140 and 102–3.150.
The Panel will review and comment
on recommendations made to the
Director, Defense Health Agency, by the
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee,
regarding the Uniform Formulary.
Purpose of the Meeting: The DoD is
publishing this notice to announce that
the following Federal Advisory
Committee meeting of the Uniform
Formulary Beneficiary Advisory Panel
will take place.
SUMMARY:

Agenda
1. Sign-In
2. Welcome and Opening Remarks
3. Scheduled Therapeutic Class Reviews
(Comments will follow each agenda
item)
a. Psoriasis Agents—NA
b. Sleep Disorders—Wakefulness
Promoting Agents
c. White Blood Cell Stimulants—
Filgrastims
d. White Blood Cell Stimulants—
Pegfilgrastims
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Sally Luttrell—Assistant Inspector
General for Investigations.
Deborah L. Harker—Assistant
Inspector General for Audit.
Pauletta Battle—Deputy Assistant
Inspector General for Financial
Management and Transparency Audits.
Susan Barron—Deputy Assistant
Inspector General for Financial Sector
Audits.
Donna F. Joseph—Deputy Assistant
Inspector General for Cyber and
Financial Assistance Audits.

CIGIE Liaison—David Barnes (Acting)
(202) 622–3062

Department of Veterans Affairs
Phone Number: (202) 461–4603
CIGIE Liaison—Brandy Beckham (202)
264–9376
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BILLING CODE 6820–C9–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Army;
Defense (DOD).
ACTION: Notice of intent; correction.
AGENCY:

Lori Creswell—Deputy Chief Counsel.
Gladys Hernandez—Chief Counsel.
Heather Hill—Assistant Inspector
General for Audit, Management Services
and Exempt Organizations.
James Jackson—Deputy Inspector
General for Investigations.
Nancy LaManna—Assistant Inspector
General for Audit, Management,
Planning, and Workforce Development.
Russell Martin—Assistant Inspector
General for Audit, Returns Processing,
and Accounting Services.
Michael McKenney—Deputy
Inspector General for Audit.
Susan Moats—Assistant Inspector
General for Investigations—Field.
Trevor Nelson—Assistant Inspector
General for Investigations, Cyber,
Operations and Investigative Support.
Richard Varn II—Chief Information
Officer.
Danny Verneuille—Assistant
Inspector General for Audit, Security,
and Information Technology Services.
Matthew Weir—Assistant Inspector
General for Audit, Compliance, and
Enforcement Operations.

David Case—Deputy Inspector
General.
John D. Daigh—Assistant Inspector
General for Healthcare Inspections.
Julie Kroviak—Deputy Assistant
Inspector General for Healthcare
Inspections.
Melanie Krause—Assistant Inspector
General for Management and
Administration.
Gopala Seelamneni—Deputy
Assistant Inspector General for
Management and Administration/Chief
Technology Officer.
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[FR Doc. 2020–20959 Filed 9–22–20; 8:45 am]

Environmental Impact Statement for
Army Training Land Retention at
Pōhakuloa Training Area in Hawai1i;
Correction

Phone Number: (202) 622–6500

18:02 Sep 22, 2020

Dated: September 11, 2020.
Shiji S. Thomas,
Chair, CIGIE Oversight.gov Subcommittee/
Forensic Accounting Manager, NSF OIG.

Department of the Army

Treasury Inspector General for Tax
Administration/Department of the
Treasury

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Tara Porter—Deputy Assistant
Inspector General for Management and
Administration

The Department of the Army
(Army) published a document in the
Federal Register of September 4, 2020,
concerning its continuing intent to
prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement to address the Army’s
proposed retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of land
currently leased to the Army by the state
of Hawai1i (‘‘State-owned land’’) at
Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) on the
island of Hawai1i. The document
referenced two in-person comment
stations previously associated with the
Virtual Scoping Open House to be held
Wednesday, September 23, 2020. Now,
however, because of the national and
local orders and proclamations in
response to the coronavirus (COVID–19)
pandemic in the United States,
including: The County of Hawai1i
Mayor’s COVID–19 Emergency Rule No.
11 dated August 25, 2020, and the
Office of the Governor, State of Hawaii
Office Twelfth Proclamation Related to
the COVID–19 Emergency dated August
20, 2020, the Army is canceling the inperson comment stations. Only the inperson comment stations will be
cancelled; the EIS Scoping Virtual Open
House will be held as planned.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Michael Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs
Officer, at michael.o.donnelly.civ@
mail.mil or (808) 969–2411.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
SUMMARY:

Correction
In the Federal Register of September
4, 2020, in FR Doc. 2020–19620, on page
55263, in the third column, correct the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION caption to
read:
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
PTA has been used for training as early
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as 1938, but was not used routinely
until 1943. PTA was formally
established in 1956 through a maneuver
agreement granted by the Territory of
Hawai1i. In 1964, the State granted a 65year lease of approximately 23,000 acres
of land to the Army for military
purposes. The lease expires on August
16, 2029. The 23,000 acres of Stateowned land contain utilities, critical
infrastructure, maneuver land, and key
training facilities, some of which are not
available elsewhere in Hawai1i. The land
also provides access to approximately
110,000 acres of adjacent U.S.
Government-owned land at PTA. PTA
encompasses approximately 132,000
acres of land used for training military
personnel for combat. It is the only U.S.
training area in the Pacific region where
training units can complete all mission
essential tasks, and the only U.S.
training facility in the Pacific region that
can accommodate larger than companysized units for livefire and maneuver
exercises. The U.S. Army Hawaii
(USARHAW) and other U.S. military
units that train at PTA include the 25th
Infantry Division, U.S. Marine Corps,
U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, Hawaii
National Guard, and U.S. Army Reserve.
The Army’s retention of State-owned
land within PTA is needed to enable
USARHAW to continue to conduct
military training to meet its current and
future training requirements. Retention
of State-owned land is needed to allow
access between major parcels of U.S.
Government-owned land at PTA, retain
substantial Army infrastructure
investments, allow for future facility
and infrastructure modernization,
preserve limited maneuver area, provide
austere environment training, and
maximize use of the impact area in
support of USARHAW-coordinated
training. To understand the
environmental consequences of the
decision to be made, the EIS will
evaluate the potential direct, indirect,
and cumulative impacts of a range of
reasonable alternatives that meet the
purpose of, and need for, the Proposed
Action. Alternatives to be considered,
including the no action alternative, are
(1) Full Retention, (2) Modified
Retention, and (3) Minimum Retention
and Access. Other reasonable
alternatives raised during the scoping
process and capable of meeting the
project purpose and need will be
considered for evaluation in the EIS.
Native Hawaiian organizations; Federal,
state, and local agencies; and the public
are invited to be involved in the scoping
process for the preparation of this EIS
by participating in a scoping meeting
and/or submitting written comments.
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The scoping process will help identify
potential environmental impacts and
key issues of concern to be analyzed in
the EIS. Written comments must be sent
within 40 days of publication of the
Notice of Intent in the Federal Register.
In response to the coronavirus (COVID–
19) pandemic in the United States and
the Center for Disease Control’s
recommendations for social distancing
and avoiding large public gatherings,
the Army will not hold public scoping
meetings for this action. In lieu of the
public scoping meetings, the Army will
use other alternative means to enable
public participation such as virtual
meetings using online meeting/
collaboration tools, teleconference,
social media, or email, as appropriate.
An EIS Scoping Virtual Open House
will be held on Wednesday, September
23, 2020 from 4–9 p.m. During the EIS
Scoping Virtual Open House, video
presentations can be viewed online at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/
index.php/PTAEIS and oral and written
comments will be accepted. Oral
comments will be accepted via phone
by calling (808) 300–0220. Notification
of the EIS Scoping Virtual Open House
date and time will also be published
and announced in local news media
outlets and on the EIS website. For
those who do not have ready access to
a computer or the internet, the scoping
materials posted to the EIS website will
be made available upon request by mail.
Inquiries and requests for scoping
materials may be made to Michael
Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer at
(808) 969–2411 or by email at
michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil.
Brenda S. Bowen,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 2020–20966 Filed 9–22–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5061–AP–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
[Docket ID DoD–2020–OS–0075]

Proposed Collection; Comment
Request
AGENCY:

National Defense University,

DoD.
khammond on DSKJM1Z7X2PROD with NOTICES

ACTION:

Information collection notice.

In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the
National Defense University announces
a proposed public information
collection and seeks public comment on
the provisions thereof. Comments are
invited on: Whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary

SUMMARY:
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for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information shall have
practical utility; the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed information collection; ways
to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
DATES: Consideration will be given to all
comments received by November 23,
2020.

committee of NDU faculty who review
the application in consideration of
admission to a master’s degree program.
The successful effect of this information
collection is to satisfy NDU master’s
degree application requirements for
international students so that an
admissions decision can be made.
Affected Public: Foreign Nationals.
Annual Burden Hours: 30 hours.
Number of Respondents: 120.
Responses per Respondent: 1.
Annual Responses: 120.
Average Burden per Response: 15
minutes.
Frequency: Annually.

You may submit comments,
identified by docket number and title,
by any of the following methods:
Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
Mail: DoD cannot receive written
comments at this time due to the
COVID–19 pandemic. Comments should
be sent electronically to the docket
listed above.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the agency name, docket
number and title for this Federal
Register document. The general policy
for comments and other submissions
from members of the public is to make
these submissions available for public
viewing on the internet at http://
www.regulations.gov as they are
received without change, including any
personal identifiers or contact
information.

Dated: September 11, 2020.
Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.

ADDRESSES:

To
request more information on this
proposed information collection or to
obtain a copy of the proposal and
associated collection instruments,
please write to National Defense
University, 300 5th Avenue SW,
Building 62, Washington, DC 20319,
ATTN: LTC Ann Summers, or call (202)
685–3323.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title; Associated Form; and OMB
Number: Master’s Degree Application
Form for International Students; OMB
Control Number 0704–XXXX.
Needs and Uses: This form is used to
collect the information required to
admit international students to an NDU
master’s degree program. The
respondents are prospective
international students who wish to be
admitted to an NDU master’s degree
program. They respond to this
information collection in partial
fulfillment of NDU application and
admissions requirements. The
completed collection instrument is
processed by the NDU registrars and a
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
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[FR Doc. 2020–21022 Filed 9–22–20; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
[Docket ID DoD–2020–OS–0076]

Privacy Act of 1974; System of
Records
Office of the Secretary of
Defense (OSD), Department of Defense
(DoD).
ACTION: Notice of a modified system of
records.
AGENCY:

The OSD is modifying a
system of records titled ‘‘National
Language Service Corps (NLSC)
Records,’’ DHRA 07. The NLSC system
is a cost-effective solution to the tactical
and strategic management of foreign
language support needs within the U.S.
military and civilian enterprise for
operations, plans, and workforce
requirements. It provides a surge
capability from individuals who are
generally unavailable to the Government
by tapping into our nation’s population
of skilled citizens who speak hundreds
of languages critical to our nation’s
needs.
Initially established as a pilot program
maintaining a pool of linguists
proficient in ten languages, NLSC has
since expanded its capabilities to
support over 414 languages and dialects
and provide over 4,000 man-hours of
support to federal agencies annually. To
meet the increasing need for
professionals with language skills, in
2018, the NLSC expanded the reach of
linguist support from DoD organizations
to all federal government agencies and
is modifying the system to
accommodate this growth.

SUMMARY:
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Notification for the Environmental
Impact Statement Preparation Notice
(State of Hawai‘i Office of Environmental Quality Control,
The Environmental Notice, September 8, 2020)

September 8, 2020
David Y. Ige, Governor

The Environmental Notice provides public notice for projects undergoing environmental review in Hawaiʻi as
mandated under Section 343-3, Hawaiʻi Revised Statutes, the Environmental Impact Statement Law. Along
with publishing Environmental Assessments and Environmental Impact Statements for projects in Hawaiʻi,
The Environmental Notice also includes other items related to the shoreline, coastal zone, and federal activities.

The ford crossing of the Waimea River on Kauaʻi isn't much different today than it was over 100 years ago

Photo from the Waimea RIver Ford Crossing Draft EA (Hawaiʻi State Archives)
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September 8, 2020

The Environmental Notice

Hawaiʻi

Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (EIS Preparation Notice)
HRS §3435(a) Trigger

(1) Propose the use of state or county lands or the use of state or county funds
(2) Propose any use within any land classified as a conservation district

District(s)

Hāmākua and North Hilo

TMK(s)

(3) 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 7-1-004:007; 3-8-001:013; 3-8-001:022

Permit(s)

Numerous (see document)

Approving
Agency/
Accepting
Authority

Board of Land and Natural Resources, State of Hawaiʻi
Russell Tsuji, DLNR, Land Division, (808) 587-0419, dlnr.land@hawaii.gov
1151 Punchbowl St., Room 220, Honolulu, HI 96813

Applicant

U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii & U.S. Army Installation Management Command
Gregory Wahl, (808) 656-3093, Gregory.t.wahl.civ@mail.mil for questions, or usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil to cc comments
U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii Directorate of Public Works - Environmental
948 Santos Dumont Ave., Building 105, 3rd Floor, Wheeler Army Airfield, Schofield Barracks, HI 96857-5013

Consultant

G70; 111 S. King Street, Suite 170, Honolulu, HI 96813
Jeff Overton, (808) 523-5866, ATLR-PTA-EIS@g70.design

Status

Administrative public review and comment period starts. Comments are due by October 14, 2020. Click the title link above
or navigate to https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS to access and read the document, then address comments
to the approving agency/accepting authority at http://atlrptaeis.commentinput.com and copy the applicant and the consultant. A virtual public scoping meeting will be held on September 23, 2020 4 - 9 p.m; to participate, navigate to https://
home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS

The Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) on Hawai‘i Island encompasses approximately 133,000 acres of federally-owned and stateowned land. The U.S. Government leases approximately 23,000 acres at PTA from the State. The 65-year lease expires on August
16, 2029. The Army proposes to retain up to 23,000 acres of State-owned land in support of continued military training. The
retention will preserve access between major parcels of U.S. Government-owned land in PTA, retain substantial Army infrastructure investments, and allow for future facility and infrastructure modernization. Loss of this land would substantially impact
the ability of the Army to meet training requirements and mission of readiness. The Proposed Action does not involve new
training, construction, or resource management activities at PTA. Instead, it is a real estate action that would enable continued
military use of the land. A Notice of Intent for this action has also been published in the Federal Register.

Hilo Scrap Metal Yard Closure and Remediation--Final EA (FONSI)
HRS §3435(a) Trigger

(1) Propose the use of state or county lands or the use of state or county funds

District(s)

South Hilo

TMK(s)

(3) 2-1-013:150 (por.)

Permit(s)

Numerous (see document)

Proposing/ Department of Environmental Management, County of Hawai'i
Determining Gene Quiamas, (808) 961-8270, Gene.Quiamas@hawaiicounty.gov
Agency
345 Kekūanāoʻa Street, Suite 41, Hilo, HI 96720
Consultant

Wilson Okamoto Corporation; 1907 S. Beretania Street, Suite 400, Honolulu, HI 96826
Rebecca Candilasa, (808) 946-2277, rcandilasa@wilsonokamoto.com

Status

Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) determination

The County of Hawaiʻi Department of Environmental Management is planning to permanently close and remediate the site of
the former Hilo Scrap Metal Yard located in Hilo on Hawaiʻi Island. The proposed action consists of excavating and disposing of
all waste materials and all lead contaminated soils in the project area. As an alternative, DEM is also analyzing the cost benefits
of only disposing of excavated non-recyclable waste materials and consolidating the lead-contaminated soils onsite, grading to
optimize future use, and capping with an engineered cover system to prevent direct contact exposure to the lead-contaminated soil. Other activities may include conducting site assessments, post-excavation confirmation sampling, grading, backfilling
portions of the site with clean aggregate, and vegetating. Once the site has been remediated, DEM plans to use the site in the
future for consolidation of existing solid waste management program components in the area.
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Appendix B

Scoping Comments and Responses
Federal Agencies
State of Hawai‘i Agencies
County of Hawai‘i Agencies
Elected Officials
Organizations
Individuals
Responses to Scoping Comments

Federal Agencies

Federal Agencies
U.S. Department of the Interior,
National Park Service, National Natural
Landmarks Program ..................................... US-1
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Pacific
Islands Office Region 9 ................................. US-4
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U.S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service
National Natural Landmarks Program

Comments for ER Control Number: ER-20/0375
LJenkins@nps.gov

9/14/2020

The Pohakulua Training Area minimally overlaps with the Mauna Kea National
Natural Landmark on the Island of HI.

Natural Landmark Brief

October 2006
US-2

U.S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service
National Natural Landmarks Program

Name:

Mauna Kea

Location:

Island of Hawaii

Description:
Mauna Kea, rising to an elevation of 13,784 feet above sea level, is the highest insular volcano in
the world. Lake Waiau is located below the summit at an elevation of 13,020 feet above sea
level making it the highest lake in the United States. A remarkable cluster of cinder and spatter
cones fan outward and down slope from the summit. During the Pleistocene Epoch an ice cap
covered Mauna Kea summit above the 11,200-foot level. Evidence of glaciations abounds on the
set slopes in the form of glacial striae, boulders, polish and grooves. The boundary of the
83,900-acre landmark site is the striae as the boundary of the Mauna Kea Forest Reserve located
25 miles west-northwest of the city of Hilo.
Significance:
Few sites possess better credentials to justify their national significance than does Mauna Kea.
First, it is the exposed portion of the highest insular mountain in the United States, standing more
than 30,000 feet above its submerged base at the bottom of the Pacific. Second, on its summit
slopes is found the highest lake in the United States. Thirdly, though located in the tropics,
indisputable evidence of glaciations is present above the 11,000-foot level. Additionally, and
possibly transcending all of these qualifications, is the fact that Mauna Kea is the most majestic
expression of shield volcanism in the Hawaiian Archipelago, if not the world.
Ownership:

Federal, State

Designation:

November 1972

Evaluation:

Robert H. Rose, National Park Service, 1972

Natural Landmark Brief

October 2006
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION IX

75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901

October 8, 2020
Gregory Wahl
U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801–3444
Subject:

Scoping comments for the Army Training Land Retention at Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA)
in Hawai’i

Dear Gregory Wahl:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has reviewed the Federal Register notice published on
September 4, 2020 requesting comments on the Department of the Army’s decision to prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement for the subject project. Our comments are provided pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act, Council on Environmental Quality regulations (40 CFR Parts 15001508) and our NEPA review authority under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act.
The Army proposes to retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of land currently leased to the Army by
the state of Hawai’i at the Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) on the island of Hawai’i. The EIS will be a
joint NEPA–Hawai’i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA) document. According to the Hawai’i EIS
preparation notice (EISPN), the Proposed Action is a real estate action that would enable continued
military use of State-owned land and does not involve new training, construction, or resource
management activities at PTA.
Because the NOI was published prior to the effective date for the updated CEQ NEPA regulations, we
assume the Army will be following the former CEQ NEPA Regulations. If the Army chooses to apply
the new regulations to the project per 40 CFR 1506.13, we recommend notifying the public and previous
commenters of this change and indicating this in the Draft EIS and on the project website.
We have the following comments for your consideration in preparation of the DEIS:
Range contamination and off-range migration
Range contamination
For the affected environment, the NEPA document should clearly identify all contaminated areas onsite
and in the immediate vicinity that have the potential to affect State-owned lands. Document the existing
levels of contamination that resulted from military use since the ranges became operational and since the
initial land retention, including the contamination left by military munitions and explosives of concern
(unexploded ordnance and other hazardous munitions materials left behind from military live-fire
training or testing, open burning and open detonation, and munitions treatment, destruction and burial
activities). Describe any cleanup activities that have been done in the past or any cleanup that would be
done prior to or during the proposed future retention period.
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This discussion should include the extent of depleted uranium contamination at PTA and the status of
any cleanup efforts. Disclose the locations of known depleted uranium munitions contamination on the
ranges and the potential for release under continuing actions enabled by the federal decision. According
to Figure 3 in a paper posted on the Army Garrison Hawaii’s website,1 the area of maximum DU impact
appears to border State land. We recommend summarizing historical monitoring data and current
monitoring requirements pursuant to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission source material license.
Off-range migration
Include a summary and discussion of the current or most recent Operational Range Assessment and a
summary of other reports that address potential for off-range migration of munitions constituents. We
recommend posting relevant documents and reports on the project website. Discuss off-range migration
including via the air/dust pathway and stormwater runoff pathway and consider exposure pathways for
both human and ecological receptors.
Alternatives Analysis
We appreciate the identification of two alternatives in addition to the proposed action in the Notice of
Intent. Alternative 2 would retain approximately 20,000 acres of State-owned land and not retain
approximately 3,000 acres which the Army indicates is rarely used for training. Alternative 3 would
retain even less State-owned land but the amount and location are not presented and will be identified in
the Draft EIS. According to the Hawai’i EISPN, most of the 3,000 acres not retained under Alternative 2
are federally designated critical habitat for Palila (Loxioides bailleui). This critically endangered bird
species is found only on Mauna Kea and an important part of Hawaiian heritage. Since the Army has
indicated that this land is rarely used for training, we recommend the Army consider this alternative as
preferred, at a minimum. Depending on impacts to training and the feasibility of Alternative 3, once
evaluated, the Army may want to consider Alternative 3 as preferred.
The NOI and EISPN also indicate that a variety of land retention methods are possible but the DEIS will
evaluate title (full ownership) since it is assumed this method would result in the greatest impacts. The
Army states it would indicate how impacts would be greater or reduced under other land retention
methods. While negotiation cannot occur until after the EIS process, the Army could still incorporate
different land retention methods into its range of alternatives to compare impacts of the different
methods. Varying time periods for land retention could also be evaluated as alternatives. The NOI
indicates that the current lease period is 65 years. Additionally, while the EISPN indicates the proposed
action does not involve new resource management activities, an alternative that incorporates additional
resource protections could be formulated, consistent with 40 CFR 1502.14 (e)2 which suggests that
agencies evaluate an alternative that includes mitigation measures not already included in the proposed
action or alternatives. As a suggestion, this mitigated alternative could include additional protections for
native plant species. For example, we are aware of the innovative vertebrate pest control experiments by
the Oahu Army Natural Resource Program using a new fertility-control product for rodents that impact
native species. This and/or other resource protections, such as additional ungulate fencing, could be
incorporated into an alternative.
Air Quality
Hawaii is currently in attainment for all National Ambient Air Quality Standards. We recommend the
DEIS identify sources of air emissions on the PTA, particularly dust generated from training activities
1
2

https://home.army.mil/hawaii/application/files/8115/5961/1870/EstimatingPublicExposureToDU_2011.pdf
Formerly 40 CFR 1502.14 (f)

2
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such as vehicle use on gravel and dirt roads and emissions from ordnance use and explosives
detonations. Address public concerns regarding DU-contaminated dust, identify whether impact areas
and areas of routine disturbance have been tested recently for the presence of DU, and identify ongoing
monitoring to address community concerns.
Cultural Resources and Consultation with Native Hawaiian Community
The DEIS should document compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). Identify
the progress towards identifying archaeological sites in the impact areas and areas of ongoing
disturbance. The NHPA requires that, in carrying out the requirements of Section 106, each federal
agency must consult with any Native Hawaiian organization that attaches religious and cultural
significance to historic properties that may be affected by the agency’s undertakings. We note that the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation has a handbook for consultation with Native Hawaiian
organizations in the Section 106 process3 that may be useful. We recommend the DEIS describe the
process and progress of Section 106 consultation between the Army and any Native Hawaiian
organizations that have shown an interest in the action, issues that were raised, and how those issues are
being addressed in the development of the proposed action and alternatives.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on the preparation of the DEIS. If you have any
questions, please contact me at (415) 947-4178 or vitulano.karen@epa.gov.
Sincerely,

Karen Vitulano
Environmental Review Branch
cc: Russell Tsuji, Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources

3

https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2016/02/f30/Native%20Hawaiian%20Consultation%20Handbook.pdf
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State of Hawai‘i Agencies

State of Hawai‘i Agencies
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands .......... HI-1
Department of Health, Hazard Evaluation and
Emergency Response Office ......................... HI-3
Department of Land and
Natural Resources ......................................... HI-5
Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Engineering Division...................................... HI-7
Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Commission on Water Resource
Management................................................. HI-9
Department of Land and Natural Resources,
Land Division ............................................... HI-11
Department of Transportation ................... HI-12
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DERYHHQWLWOHGVXEMHFWSURMHFW
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2FWREHU





*
$WWHQWLRQ0U-HII2YHUWRQ 


YLDHPDLO$7/537$(,6#JGHVLJQ
6RXWK.LQJ6WUHHW6XLWH
+RQROXOX+DZDLL

'HDU0U2YHUWRQ

68%-(&7 (,631IRUWKH$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ
$UHDORFDWHGDW+DPDNXDDQG1RUWK.RQD,VODQGRI+DZDLL70.V  
      DQG  



7KDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHYLHZDQGFRPPHQWRQWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHU7KH/DQG
'LYLVLRQRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV '/15 GLVWULEXWHGRUPDGHDYDLODEOH
DFRS\RI\RXUUHTXHVWSHUWDLQLQJWRWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHUWR'/15 V'LYLVLRQVIRUWKHLUUHYLHZDQG
FRPPHQWV


$WWKLVWLPHHQFORVHGDUHFRPPHQWVIURPWKH D (QJLQHHULQJ'LYLVLRQ E &RPPLVVLRQ
RQ:DWHU5HVRXUFH0DQDJHPHQWDQG F /DQG'LYLVLRQ±+DZDLL'LVWULFWRQWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHU
6KRXOG\RXKDYHDQ\TXHVWLRQVSOHDVHIHHOIUHHWRFRQWDFW'DUOHQH1DNDPXUDDW  
RUHPDLOGDUOHQHNQDNDPXUD#KDZDLLJRY7KDQN\RX







6LQFHUHO\


Russell Tsuji








5XVVHOO<7VXML





/DQG$GPLQLVWUDWRU

(QFORVXUHV
FF
&HQWUDO)LOHV

86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL 86$*+,  ZFRSLHV  HPDLOXVDUP\KDZDLLQHSD#PDLOPLO 

86$UP\,QVWDOODWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW&RPPDQG ZFRSLHV  VDPHHPDLODVDERYH 
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HI-7

HI-8

HI-9

HI-10
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

dŽƌƌĞƐ͕EĂƚĂƐŚĂWфEĂƚĂƐŚĂ͘W͘dŽƌƌĞƐΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀх
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϮ͗ϬϬWD
ĂƐĞ͕^ƵǌĂŶŶĞ͖dƐƵũŝ͕ZƵƐƐĞůůz͖ĚůŶƌ͘/ĚΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀ
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͖d>ZͲWdͲ
/^ΛŐϳϬ͘ĚĞƐŝŐŶ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞ^dWϴ͘ϯϬϰϴZDzdZ/E/E'>EZdEd/KEdWK,<h>K
dZ/E/E'Z;WdͿ;ϮϬͲϬϴϴͿ;ƉĂƌƚϭͿͲƐŝŐŶĞĚ
^dWϴ͘ϯϬϰϴZDzdZ/E/E'>EZdEd/KEdWK,<h>KdZ/E/E'Z
;WdͿ;ϮϬͲϬϴϴͿ;ƉĂƌƚϭͿͲƐŝŐŶĞĚ͘ƉĚĨ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

Aloha,
Please see attached for your viewing and handling. No hard copy will be
transmitted.
Kindly acknowledge receipt of this email.
Thank you,
Natasha Torres
Statewide Transportation Planning Office
Hawai’i Department of Transportation
Phone: (808) 831-7973 | Fax: (808) 831-7995
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$1'


7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLL'HSDUWPHQWRI7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ +'27 KDVUHYLHZHGWKHVXEMHFW(,631DQG
XQGHUVWDQGVWKH86$UP\LVSURSRVLQJWRUHWDLQXSWRDFUHVRI6WDWHRZQHGODQGLQ
VXSSRUWRIFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ

7KH(,631LQGLFDWHVLQ6HFWLRQWKDWWKH$UP\XWLOL]HVDLUSRUWVKDUERUVDQGURDGZD\VIRU
WKHWUDQVSRUWRIHTXLSPHQWPXQLWLRQVDQGVXSSOLHVWRDQGIURP37$DQGIRUGHSOR\PHQW
WUDLQLQJZKLFKLQFOXGHVYHKLFOHFRQYR\VWRPRYHSHUVRQQHODQGHTXLSPHQW,WVKRXOGEHQRWHG
WKDWWKH+LOR,QWHUQDWLRQDO$LUSRUWDQG(OOLVRQ2QL]XND.RQD,QWHUQDWLRQDO$LUSRUWDUHERWKXQGHU
WKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIRXU$LUSRUWV'LYLVLRQ+LOR+DUERUDQG.DZDLKDH+DUERUDUHERWKXQGHURXU
+DUERUV'LYLVLRQDQG6DGGOH5RDGDQG0DPDODKRD+LJKZD\DUHXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIRXU
+LJKZD\V'LYLVLRQ

+'27¶V$LUSRUWVDQG+LJKZD\V'LYLVLRQVKDYHGHWHUPLQHGWKDWWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQGRHVQRW
DSSHDUWRKDYHDQ\DGYHUVHLPSDFWWRWKHLUUHVSHFWLYHIDFLOLWLHVDQGKDYHQRFRPPHQWVWRSURYLGH
DWWKLVWLPH

+RZHYHURXU+DUERUV'LYLVLRQUHTXHVWVWKDWDFWLYLWLHVWKDWLQYROYHERWK+LORDQG.DZDLKDH
+DUERUEHGRQHLQFRRUGLQDWLRQZLWKWKH+DUERUV'LYLVLRQ+DZDLL'LVWULFW2IILFH

+'27DOVRXQGHUVWDQGVWKDWDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQDQGDQDO\VLVRISRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVWR
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQIDFLOLWLHVZLOOEHSURYLGHGZLWKLQWKH'UDIW(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW
'(,6 WKHUHIRUH+'27UHVHUYHVWKHULJKWWRSURYLGHDGGLWLRQDOFRPPHQWVRQFHWKH'(,6LV
PDGHDYDLODEOHIRUUHYLHZ
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68=$11('&$6(673
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3DJH


,IWKHUHDUHDQ\TXHVWLRQVSOHDVHFRQWDFW0U%OD\QH1LNDLGRRIWKH6WDWHZLGH7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
3ODQQLQJ2IILFHDW  RUYLDHPDLODWEOD\QHKQLNDLGR#KDZDLLJRY

F*UHJRU\:DKO±86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL
-HII2YHUWRQ±*
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County of Hawai‘i Agencies

County of Hawai‘i Agencies
Department of Water Supply ................... CNTY-1
Planning Department ............................... CNTY-2

CNTY-1

&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗

^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

^ƵůůŝǀĂŶ͕<ĞǀŝŶф<ĞǀŝŶ͘^ƵůůŝǀĂŶΛŚĂǁĂŝŝĐŽƵŶƚǇ͘ŐŽǀх
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϰ͗ϯϬWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
ŵŝĐŚĞůĞůΛŐϳϬ͘ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͖tĂŚů͕'ƌĞŐŽƌǇd/sh^ZDzh^';h^Ϳ͖
ĚůŶƌ͘ůĂŶĚΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀ͖zĞĞ͕DŝĐŚĂĞů͖DŽƌƌŝƐŽŶ͕ĞƚŚĂŶǇ͖
ŽĞƋĐŚĂǁĂŝŝΛĚŽŚ͘ŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀ͖DŽƌŝ͕ƐŚůĞǇ͖ŽƌĐĞ͕>ŽƌĞƚŽs:ƌ>dh^ZDz
/DKDW/&/;h^Ϳ͖ŽŶŶĞůůǇ͕DŝĐŚĂĞůKΖDĂůůĞǇ/sh^ZDz/DKDW/&/
;h^Ϳ͖d>ZͲWdͲ/^ΛŐϳϬ͘ĚĞƐŝŐŶ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞ&ǁ͗WdŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^Ϳ͕EŽƚŝĐĞŽĨ
/ŶƚĞŶƚ;EK/ͿƵƉĚĂƚĞ;hE>^^/&/Ϳ
/^ͲWK,<h>KdZ/E/E'Z͘W&

ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘





ůŽŚĂůů͕
WůĞĂƐĞĂĐĐĞƉƚƚŚĞĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚŝŶƉƵƚ;ϳƉĂŐĞƐͿƚŽƚŚĞďĞůŽǁ/^ƐĐŽƉŝŶŐƉĞƌŝŽĚ͘
DĂŚĂůŽ͊

<ĞǀŝŶ^ƵůůŝǀĂŶ͕/W
WůĂŶŶĞƌ/s>ŽŶŐZĂŶŐĞŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ͕
ŽƵŶƚǇŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝŝWůĂŶŶŝŶŐĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ
ϴϬϴͲϵϲϭͲϴϭϯϱ

&ƌŽŵ͗zĞĞ͕DŝĐŚĂĞů
^ĞŶƚ͗^ƵŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϲ͕ϮϬϮϬϴ͗ϰϴD
dŽ͗DŽƌŝ͕ƐŚůĞǇ
Đ͗DŽƌƌŝƐŽŶ͕ĞƚŚĂŶǇ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗&t͗WdŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^Ϳ͕EŽƚŝĐĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞŶƚ;EK/ͿƵƉĚĂƚĞ;hE>^^/&/Ϳ


WůĞĂƐĞŝŶƚĂŬĞƚŽĞƚŚĂŶǇ͘

&ƌŽŵ͗ŽƌĐĞ͕>ŽƌĞƚŽs:ƌ>dh^ZDz/DKDW/&/;h^ͿфůŽƌĞƚŽ͘ǀ͘ďŽƌĐĞ͘ŵŝůΛŵĂŝů͘ŵŝůх
^ĞŶƚ͗dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϬϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϳ͗ϯϰWD
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗WdŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^Ϳ͕EŽƚŝĐĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞŶƚ;EK/ͿƵƉĚĂƚĞ;hE>^^/&/Ϳ

>^^/&/d/KE͗hE>^^/&/

WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶǀĞƌƚƚŽ,dD>Ͳ

ůŽŚĂ<ĂŬŽƵ͕


CNTY-2



/ŚŽƉĞĂůůŝƐǁĞůůǁŝƚŚǇŽƵĂŶĚǇŽƵƌ͚ŽŚĂŶĂĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇĂƐǁĞĂůůĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽĂĚũƵƐƚƚŽƚŚŝƐŶĞǁŶŽƌŵĂůĐǇ͘
ƐƚŚĞWdƚĞĂŵĂŶĚ/ĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽďĞƚƚĞƌƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚĂŶĚƌĞĂĐƚƚŽƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽĨKs/Ͳϭϵ͕d,,>d,͕
^&dzEt>>Ͳ/E'ŽĨƚŚĞWdĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĞůŽĐĂůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐƌĞŵĂŝŶŵǇdKWƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ͘
dŚĞƌĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂƐƚĞĞƉůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐĐƵƌǀĞĂƚWd͕ĂƐƚŚĞƚĞĂŵĂŶĚ/ĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽŬĞĞƉĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞƐĂĨĞǁŚŝůĞ
ĐŽŶƚŝŶƵŝŶŐƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŽƌŽƚĂƚŝŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƵŶŝƚƐ͘dŚĂƚƐĂŝĚ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞĚŽŶŽƚŚĞƐŝƚĂƚĞƚŽ
ƌĞĂĐŚŽƵƚƚŽŵĞŽƌƚŚĞWdƚĞĂŵŝĨǁĞĐĂŶďĞŽĨĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚͬŽƌǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƵƐƚŽƐŚĂƌĞƐŽŵĞŽĨŽƵƌ
Ks/ͲϭϵůĞƐƐŽŶƐůĞĂƌŶĞĚ͘

/ĂŵǁƌŝƚŝŶŐƚŽĚĂǇƚŽŝŶĨŽƌŵǇŽƵƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽƌ/^ĨŽƌƚŚĞƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŽĨ
>ĞĂƐĞĚ>ĂŶĚĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ;WdͿŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůůǇďĞŐŝŶƐƚŽŵŽƌƌŽǁ͕Ϭϰ^WϮϬϬϮϬ͘dŚĞƌŵǇǁŝůů
ƉƵďůŝĐůǇĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞŝƚƐŝŶƚĞŶƚƚŽƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĂŶŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^ͿŽŶƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŽĨƵƉƚŽĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϮϯ͕ϬϬϬĂĐƌĞƐŽĨůĂŶĚĂƚWdĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇůĞĂƐĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͘
dŚŝƐEŽƚŝĐĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞŶƚŝƐƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ&ĞĚĞƌĂůZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌĂŶĚǁŝůůŬŝĐŬŽĨĨĂϰϬͲĚĂǇƉƵďůŝĐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚ
ƉĞƌŝŽĚ͕ƌƵŶŶŝŶŐϬϰ^WϮϬϮϬƚŚƌŽƵŐŚϭϰKdϮϬϮϬ͘

dǇƉŝĐĂůůǇĂŶŝŶͲƉĞƌƐŽŶƉƵďůŝĐŵĞĞƚŝŶŐŝƐŚĞůĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƐĐŽƉŝŶŐƉĞƌŝŽĚǁŚŝĐŚŝƐƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚŽŶϮϯ^W
ϮϬϮϬ͘ƵĞƚŽƚŚĞKs/ͲϭϵƐŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŵǇƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇŝŶŬĞĞƉŝŶŐƚŚĞůŽĐĂůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƐĂĨĞ͕ǁĞǁŝůůŚŽƐƚĂ
ǀŝƌƚƵĂůƉƵďůŝĐƐĐŽƉŝŶŐŽŶϮϯ^WϮϬϮϬ͘WĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐǁŝůůďĞĂďůĞƚŽǀŝĞǁƌĞĐŽƌĚĞĚŽŶůŝŶĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƐ
ĂŶĚĐĂŶƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂĐĂůůͲŝŶŶƵŵďĞƌƚŽƐƵďŵŝƚŽƌĂůĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĨƌŽŵϭϲϬϬͲϮϭϬϬ͘dŚĞĨŽƵƌŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŽĨ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐŝŶƉƵƚĂŶĚĨĞĞĚďĂĐŬĂƌĞĂƐĨŽůůŽǁƐ͗
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1400 16th Street, NW Suite 730
Washington, DC 20036
9/26/2020
ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444
usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil
Dear Sir/Madam,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the lease retention for the United States Army Hawaii (USARHAW)
Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA). Associated Universities Inc. (AUI) supports the PTA proposal to retain
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at the PTA for the continued use of important infrastructure and
support services for the region. Under the proposal, the State land would remain under the Army oversight through
the planned expiration of the current lease. Following approval of the retention of the State-owned land, Army
would continue to conduct current levels and types of training, ensure the facility, utility and infrastructure
maintenance and repair activities, and importantly, ensure the ongoing natural and cultural resources stewardship of
the land. The Army also would continue to permit and coordinate training and other activities by other PTA users.
We value the large investment that State is making in this critical piece of support infrastructure for the state of
Hawai’i. As such, AUI is in favor of the lease renewal proposal as the best and most viable option to deliver an
ongoing land management while offering the means to support the complex needs of the AUI efforts with the Mauna
Kea Observatories (MKO). The MKO facilities are located in a special land use zone known as the "Astronomy
Precinct", which is located within Mauna Kea Science Reserve. The Astronomy Precinct was established in 1967 and
is located on land protected by the Historical Preservation Act for its significance to Hawaiian culture.
This letter of support summarizes the key items that will protect and improve the quality of life, and safety and health
of the important natural and scientific resources in the area. AUI regards this as an opportunity for a future
collaboration to enhance the following:
x
x
x

The PTA would provide essential fire and medical first responder support for the MKOs. This availability
significantly reduces response times and protects valuable scientific instruments and personnel.
The PTA would support efforts to supplement Mauna Kea resource management.
The PTA would support the MKO’s “dark sky” initiatives to protect the night sky, as well as wildlife and
sensitive ecosystems. This is particularly important given their close proximity to the summit.

AUI believes that the retention of the PTA lease will ensure continuity of the physical, visual and safety controls for
the Mauna Kea that would deteriorate should the retention option not be selected. We also encourage collaboration
to assure the important synergies discussed above are realized.
Sincerely,

Dr. Adam
Cohen,
D
Ad C
h
AUI President/CEO.
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via EIS website: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/ptaeis/public-involvementand
Email:$7/537$(,6#JGHVLJQ
:HGQHVGD\2FWREHU




86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLCL
86$UP\,QVWDOODWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW&RPPDQG

0U-HII2YHUWRQ$JHQW
$JHQW*
6.LQJ6WUHHW6XLWH
+RQROXOX+DZDLL


6FRSLQJ&RPPHQWVIRUWKH'UDIW(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWIRUWKH
$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD,VODQGRI+DZDLµL


$ORKD86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLCLDQG86$UP\,QVWDOODWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW&RPPDQG

7KDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\IRUWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO&DXFXVRIWKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\RI+DZDLCL
³'3+´ WRSURYLGHFRPPHQWVUHODWLQJWRWKH'UDIW(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW ³(,6´ IRU
WKH $UP\ 7UDLQLQJ /DQG 5HWHQWLRQ ³$7/5´  DW 3ǀKDNXORD 7UDLQLQJ $UHD ³37$´  ,VODQG RI
+DZDLCL6WDWHRI+DZDLCLSXUVXDQWWRWKH(,63UHSDUDWLRQ1RWLFHGDWHG$XJXVW

7KH 'HPRFUDWLF 3DUW\ RI +DZDLCL KDV DQ HQUROOHG PHPEHUVKLS RI  DFWLYH DQG DVVRFLDWH
PHPEHUVLQWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCL7KH(QYLURQPHQWDO&DXFXVRIWKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\LVDVHPL
DXWRQRPRXV RUJDQL]DWLRQ RI RYHU  '3+ PHPEHUV  :H DGYRFDWH WR DGYDQFH WKH 3DUW\¶V
HQYLURQPHQWDO3ODWIRUPSODQNVDQG5HVROXWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKRVHDGRSWHGE\'3+PHPEHUVDWWKH
'HPRFUDWLF6WDWH&RQYHQWLRQLQWKDWDUHTXRWHGEHORZ

)XQGDPHQWDOO\ZHREMHFWWRWKHUHQHZDORIWKHOHDVHRIDFUHVRIVWROHQFHGHG6WDWHODQGV
+DZDLL5HYLVHG6WDWXWHV ³+56´  D  LQD&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFW +56 D  DQG
FRXQW\)RUHVW5HVHUYHWKDWZDVHQWHUHGLQWREHWZHHQWKH$UP\DQGWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLLQLQ
FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIIRUD\HDUOHDVHWRH[SLUHLQ)RUPXOWLSOHUHDVRQVVXPPDUL]HGKHUH
ZHREMHFWWRWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIWKHOHDVHDQGWKHFRQWLQXHGIDLOXUHRIWKH$UP\WRDGHTXDWHO\FOHDQ
XSWKHVLWH:HUHOXFWDQWO\XVHWKHGUDIW(,6SURFHVVDVDQLQDGHTXDWHPHDQVRIUHGUHVVWRH[SUHVV
RXUFRQFHUQVDVSHUPLWWHGXQGHUWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW ³1(3$´ 

7KH UHDVRQV IRU WKLV RSSRVLWLRQ DUH VLPSOH WKH 86 0LOLWDU\ KDV KLVWRULFDOO\ DQG V\VWHPDWLFDOO\


1
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DEXVHGDQGGHJUDGHGWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGKDVQRWEHHQQRWEHHQHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VRXQGLQLWVFOHDQ
XSDQGUHVWRUDWLRQ7KHUHDUHPRUHWKDQKD]DUGRXVVLWHVDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\SROOXWHGE\86
PLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQVDIIHFWLQJDWRWDODPRXQWRIODQGODUJHUWKDQWKHHQWLUHVWDWHRI)ORULGD0DQ\RI
WKHVHVLWHVKDYHH[WHQVLYHJURXQGZDWHUDQGVRLOSROOXWLRQRUSUHVHQWDULVNRIH[SORGLQJERPEVDQG
PXQLWLRQV HYHQ LIWKH\ DUH RSHQ WR WKH SXEOLF6RPH KDYH EHHQ FRQYHUWHG WR SDUNV DQG ZLOGOLIH
UHVHUYHVDQGHYHQKRXVLQJGHYHORSPHQWV0DQ\VLWHVZHUHSDUWRIROGGHIHQVHIDFLOLWLHVWKDWKDYH
ORQJVLQFHVKXWGRZQDQGPD\QRWEHNQRZQORFDOO\HYHQWKRXJKDULVNRIH[SRVXUHWRFRQWDPLQDQWV
PD\ VWLOO EH SUHVHQW (YHQ VLWHV ZKHUH WKH '2'VD\V LW KDV DOUHDG\ FRPSOHWHG LWVUHVSRQVH FDQ
SUHVHQW DQ RQJRLQJ WKUHDW RU ULVN WR WKH SXEOLF  :KLOH WKH GDWD SLQSRLQW D SUHFLVH ORFDWLRQ
FRQWDPLQDWLRQIURPWKDWORFDWLRQPD\ZHOODIIHFWDPXFKODUJHUDUHDLQFOXGLQJSXEOLFDQGSULYDWH
ODQGVDQGWKHZDWHUVXSSOLHVEHQHDWKWKHP<RXPD\ZDQWWRLQYHVWLJDWHHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQFHUQVLQ
DQ DUHD VXUURXQGLQJ D GHIHQVH VLWH IRU FRQQHFWLRQV WR WKH SROOXWLRQ WKHUH
KWWSVZZZSURSXEOLFDRUJDUWLFOHUHSRUWLQJUHFLSHERPEVLQ\RXUEDFN\DUG

7KHUHDUHKD]DUGRXVVLWHVDWWKH37$0DQ\RIWKHVHVLWHVKDYHEHHQGHFODUHG³FOHDQ´E\WKH
'2'EXWDUHVWLOOQRWVDIHIRUXVHE\SHRSOH7KLVPLOLWDU\LQVWDOODWLRQLVVDIHRQO\ZLWKWKHIROORZLQJ
FRQGLWLRQV LQ SODFHIHQFHVVLJQVORFDO XVH RUGLQDQFHVSURKLELW RU RWKHUZLVH PDQDJH
H[FDYDWLRQSURKLELW UHVLGHQWLDO XVHODQGILOO UHVWULFWLRQ SURKLELW DFWLYLWLHV WKDW ZRXOG LPSDFW WKH
ODQGILOO FDS RU FRYHU V\VWHP  DQG GUDLQDJH V\VWHPODQGILOO UHVWULFWLRQ  SURKLELW H[FDYDWLRQ RQ
ODQGILOOFDSRUFRYHUV\VWHPODQGILOOUHVWULFWLRQUHVWULFWDFFHVVWRWKHVLWH


&XUUHQWO\WKH37$KDVRQH+,*+5,6.DFWLYHVLWHZKHUHFOHDQXSUHPDLQVRQJRLQJ7KH3XµX3DµD
VLWHLVRIKLJKULVNDQGLVVXEMHFWWRWKHUHPRYDORIXQH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQVDQGRUGQDQFHDWDQHVWLPDWHG
FRVWRIPLOOLRQSOXVH[SHFWHGIXWXUHFRVWRIFOHDQXSDQGDQH[SHFWHGILQDOFOHDQXSDFWLRQWRRFFXU
LQ1RYHPEHU7KHKLJKULVNDVVHVVPHQWLVPDGHE\WKH'2'ZKLFKSULRULWL]HVWKHFOHDQXSRI
VLWHVWKDWSRVHJUHDWHVWWKUHDWWRVDIHW\KXPDQKHDOWKDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQW

$ VHFRQG VLWH VXEMHFW WR UHPRYDO RI XQH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQV DQG RUGQDQFH LV ORFDWHG DW WKH IRUPHU
%D]RRND5DQJH,WVFOHDQXSFRVWLQSOXVIXWXUHFRVWRIFOHDQXSZDVH[SHFWHGWREHPLOOLRQ
ZLWKDILQDOFOHDQXSDFWLRQLQ-XQH

7KHRWKHULQDFWLYHVLWHVDUH  +XPXµXOD6KHHS6WDWLRQ±:HVW7UDLQLQJDQG0DQHXYHU$UHD
H[SORVLYHV DQG PXQLWLRQV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     /DQGILOO  :6&  KD]DUGRXV
VXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   3%$#00533ǀKDNXORD H[SORVLYHVDQGPXQLWLRQV
FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     IRUPHU ))7$ 3,7 :6&  )LUHFUDVK 7UDLQLQJ $UHD
KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   IRUPHU67*$UHDEHKLQG%XLOGLQJ7
:6& VSLOOVLWHDUHD KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   $UWLOOHU\)LULQJ
$UHD 3RZGHU %XUQ KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     ,PSDFW $UHD
:6& 8QH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQVDQGRUGQDQFHDUHD KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV
   32/ 6WRUDJH $UHD :6&  6SLOO 6LWH $UHD KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG
DFFHVV   8QGHUJURXQG6WRUDJH7DQNV6LWHV   :6&  KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXS
UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     0DLQWHQDQFH $UHD :6&  6SLOO 6LWH $UHD KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV
FOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   $PPXQLWLRQ67*0DJD]LQHV   :6& 6SLOO6LWH$UHD
KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   )RDP6WRUDJH6KHG :6& 6SLOO6LWH
$UHD KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS     8QGHUJURXQG 6WRUDJH 7DQNV 6LWH :6& 
KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     )RUPHU 7UDQVIRUPHU 67* $UHD
:6&  6SLOO 6LWH $UHD KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS      6HSWLF WDQNV /HDFK
:HOOV :6&  6XUIDFH 'LVSRVDO $UHD KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV  
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 8QGHUJURXQG6WRUDJH7DQNV%OGJ KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV 
  9HKLFOH 5HIXHOLQJ $UHD 0DLQWHQDQFH <DUG KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV
   (TXLSPHQW6WRUDJH$UHD KD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVFOHDQXSUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV   
$EDQGRQHG /DQGILOO  :6&  KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV    
+XPXµXOD 6KHHS 6WDWLRQ(DVW 8QH[SORGHG 0XQLWLRQV DQG 2UGQDQFH $UHD ([SORVLYHV DQG
0XQLWLRQV UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     %UDGVKDZ )LHOG 6WRUDJH $UHD :6&  6SLOO 6LWH $UHD
KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV FOHDQXS UHVWULFWHG DFFHVV     .XODQL %XUQ 3LOH %XUQ $UHD
([SORVLYHVDQGPXQLWLRQVQRDFFHVV   .XODQL%R\V¶+RPH8QH[SORGHG0XQLWLRQVDQG
2UGQDQFH$UHD ([SORVLYHVDQGPXQLWLRQVQRDFFHVV 


KWWSVSURMHFWVSURSXEOLFDRUJERPEVLQVWDOODWLRQ+,E 
 F VKULQN

*LYHQ WKH 86 0LOLWDU\¶V XVH RI KD]DUGRXV VXEVWDQFHV H[SORVLYHV DQG RUGQDQFH QHFHVVLWDWLQJ
QXPHURXVFOHDQXSVOHDYLQJWKHODQGZLWKUHVWULFWHGRUQRDFFHVVDYDLODEOHLWDSSHDUVWKDWWKHSXUSRVH
RI1(3$FDQQRWEHDFFRPSOLVKHGE\WKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDW3ǀKDNXORDDVWKHODQG
FDQQHYHUEHUHVWRUHGDQGHQMR\HGHYHQDIWHUWKLUW\\HDUVRIFOHDQXS

37$LVQRWWKHRQO\VLWHRIVXEMHFWWRKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVH[SORVLYHVDQGRUGQDQFHVQHFHVVLWDWLQJ
QXPHURXVFOHDQXSV,QIDFWWKHUHDUH0LOLWDU\,QVWDOODWLRQVZLWKKD]DUGRXVVLWHVLQWKH6WDWHRI
+DZDLCLZLWKDWRWDOSDVWDQGIXWXUHFOHDQXSFRVWRI%DQGRIWKH0LOLWDU\,QVWDOODWLRQV
DUH GHWHUPLQHG E\ WKH '2' WR EH +,*+ DQG 0(',80 KD]DUGRXV ULVN ,QVWDOODWLRQV  6HH FKDUW
EHORZ

0,/,7$5<,167$//$7,21+$=6,7(6&,7< &2817<5,6.2)+$50
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7KHSRLQWRISURYLGLQJWKLVOLVWLQJLVWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHDEVROXWHO\WHUULEOHUHFRUGRIWKH86PLOLWDU\
LQH[HUFLVLQJLWVVWHZDUGVKLSUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVDVDOHVVHHRIODQGVLQWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLµL

*LYHQWKHPXOWLWXGHRI0LOLWDU\,QVWDOODWLRQVWKURXJKRXWWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLWKDWUHPDLQKLJKDQG
PHGLXPULVNRILQMXU\DQGFRQWDPLQDWLRQWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO&DXFXVRIWKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\RI
+DZDLµLUHPDLQVVWHDGIDVWLQLWVRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHSURSRVHGUHWHQWLRQRIWKH37$IRUWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQ
RIXQLQWHUUXSWHGPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJSXUVXDQWWR1(3$$UWLFOH;,6HFWLRQRIWKH+DZDLµL6WDWH
&RQVWLWXWLRQ WKH 3UHFDXWLRQDU\ 3ULQFLSOH DQG &KLQJ Y &DVH  +DZDLµL   3G 
 
7KH+DZDLµL6WDWH&RQVWLWXWLRQ$UWLFOH;,6HFWLRQVWDWHV

)RU WKH EHQHILW RI SUHVHQW DQG IXWXUH JHQHUDWLRQV WKH 6WDWH DQG LWV SROLWLFDO
VXEGLYLVLRQV VKDOO FRQVHUYH DQG SURWHFW +DZDLµL¶V QDWXUDO EHDXW\ DQG DOO QDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV LQFOXGLQJ ODQG ZDWHU DLU PLQHUDOV DQG HQHUJ\ VRXUFHV DQG VKDOO
SURPRWHWKHGHYHORSPHQWDQGXWLOL]DWLRQRIWKHVHUHVRXUFHVLQDPDQQHUFRQVLVWHQW
ZLWKWKHLUFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGLQIXUWKHUDQFHRIWKHVHOIVXIILFLHQF\RIWKH6WDWH$OO
SXEOLFQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDUHKHOGLQWUXVWE\WKH6WDWHIRUWKHEHQHILWRIWKHSHRSOH

7KH +DZDLµL 6XSUHPH &RXUW KDV GHFODUHG WKDW WKLV VHFWLRQ PDNHV WKH 3XEOLF 7UXVW 'RFWULQH
³37'´ DIXQGDPHQWDOHOHPHQWRI&RQVWLWXWLRQDO/DZLQWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLµL

6SHFLILFDOO\ XQGHU $UWLFOH ;, 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH +DZDLµL 6WDWH &RQVWLWXWLRQ WKH 6WDWH KDV DQ
REOLJDWLRQWRSURWHFWFRQWURODQGUHJXODWHWKHXVHRI+DZDLµL¶VZDWHUUHVRXUFHVIRUWKHEHQHILWRI
LWVSHRSOH7KH+DZDLCL6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVGHFODUHGWKDWWKLV&RQVWLWXWLRQDOSURYLVLRQFUHDWHGD
GXW\IRUWKH6WDWHWRSURWHFWSXEOLFWUXVWSXUSRVHV7KH3XEOLF7UXVW'RFWULQHWKHUHIRUHVHHNVWR
SURWHFWWKHIROORZLQJ3XEOLF7UXVWSXUSRVHV

 'RPHVWLFZDWHUXVHRIWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFSDUWLFXODUO\GULQNLQJZDWHU
 7KHH[HUFLVHRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQDQGWUDGLWLRQDODQGFXVWRPDU\ULJKWVLQFOXGLQJ
DSSXUWHQDQWULJKWV
 5HVHUYDWLRQVRIZDWHUIRU+DZDLLDQ+RPH/DQGDOORWPHQWVDQG
 0DLQWHQDQFHRIZDWHUVLQWKHLUQDWXUDOVWDWH :DWHU5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ3ODQ  
&RPPLVVLRQRQ:DWHU5HVRXUFH0DQDJHPHQW 

%RWK WKH +DZDLµL 6XSUHPH &RXUW DQG WKH &RPPLVVLRQ RQ :DWHU 5HVRXUFH 0DQDJHPHQW KDYH
GHFODUHGWKDWWKH3XEOLF7UXVW'RFWULQHDSSOLHVZLWKHTXDOIRUFHWRJURXQGZDWHUDVLWGRHVWRVXUIDFH
ZDWHU

7KH3UHFDXWLRQDU\3ULQFLSOHLVDGXW\XQGHUWKH3XEOLF7UXVW'RFWULQH7KH37'LVDSUHYHQWLYH
GRFWULQH QRW D UHPHGLDO RQH DV WKH +DZDLµL 6XSUHPH &RXUW UHFRJQL]HG ZKHQ LWIRXQG WKDWWKH
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3UHFDXWLRQDU\ 3ULQFLSOH ZDV DQ LQKHUHQW DWWULEXWH RI WKH 37' ,Q HQGRUVLQJ WKH 3UHFDXWLRQDU\
3ULQFLSOHWKH+DZDLµL6XSUHPH&RXUWUHMHFWHGWKHUHTXLUHPHQWRIVFLHQWLILFFHUWDLQW\EHIRUHDFWLQJ
WR SURWHFW 3XEOLF 7UXVW 3XUSRVHV QRWLQJ WKDW WR GR VR ZLOO RIWHQ DOORZ IRU RQO\ UHDFWLYH QRW
SUHYHQWLYHUHJXODWLRQ

,Q  WKH 'HPRFUDWLF 3DUW\ RI +DZDLµL RXW RI FRQFHUQ DQG DQ DEXQGDQFH RI FDXWLRQ RYHU
PLOLWDU\ GHJUDGDWLRQ GHYDVWDWLRQ DQG GHVHFUDWLRQ RI WKH 6WDWH¶V 3XEOLF 7UXVW ODQGV DIIHFWLQJ
KXQGUHGVRIWKRXVDQGVRI.DQDND0DROLUHVLGHQWVEXVLQHVVHVDQGYLVLWRUVWRWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLµL
DGRSWHGWKHIROORZLQJ5HVROXWLRQ

*298UJLQJWKH&RQJUHVVLRQDO'HOHJDWLRQWR$FWLYHO\:RUNWR(QVXUHWKDW
WKH0LOLWDU\3URWHFWV2XU1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV

:KHUHDV'DPDJLQJWKHODQGDQGLPSDLULQJQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWK
SURWHFWLQJWKHKRPHODQGDQG


:KHUHDV 0LOLWDU\ DFWLYLWLHV KDYH FRQWDPLQDWHG RXU JURXQGZDWHU DW 5HG +LOO
OLWWHUHG WKH ODQGVFDSH RI 3ǀKDNXORD ZLWK XQH[SORGHG RUGQDQFH DGYHUVHO\ DIIHFWHG
DUFKDHRORJLFDO VLWHV DQG KDELWDW DW 0ƗNXD DQG UHQGHUHG VXEVWDQWLDO SRUWLRQV RI
.DKRµRODZHXQVDIHDQG

:KHUHDV7KHPLOLWDU\RQFHFODLPHGWKDWLWZDVDPDWWHURIQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\WKDW
LWEHDOORZHGWRFRQWLQXHWRERPE.DKRµRODZHDQGFRQWLQXHWRWUDLQDW0ƗNXDEXWWKDW
KDVSURYHQWREHLQDFFXUDWHDQG

:KHUHDV$VWDWHMXGJHTXHVWLRQHGWKH$UP\¶VYHUDFLW\DQGUHOLDELOLW\ZKHQLW
FODLPHGWRUHJXODUO\FOHDQXSGHEULVDIWHUHDFKWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHDW3ǀKDNXORDDQG

:KHUHDV$OWKRXJKWKH1DY\DUJXHVWKDWLWVIXHOKDVQRWIRXQGLWVZD\LQWRRXU
GULQNLQJZDWHUZHOOV\HWLWLVXQGLVSXWHGWKDWOHDNVIURPVRPHRILWV5HG+LOOWDQNVKDYH
FRQWDPLQDWHG RXU JURXQGZDWHU LQ DQ XQDFFHSWDEOH PDQQHU QRZ WKHUHIRUH EH LW
5HVROYHG

7KDW WKH 'HPRFUDWLF 3DUW\ RI +DZDLދL XUJH DOO PHPEHUV RI WKH +DZDLµL
&RQJUHVVLRQDO'HOHJDWLRQWRDFWLYHO\ZRUNWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\WDNHVDOOQHFHVVDU\
DFWLRQ WR SUHYHQW GHJUDGDWLRQ RI RXU QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV DQG FOHDQ XS WKH H[LVWLQJ
FRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGEHLW

2UGHUHG 7KDW FRSLHV RI WKLV 5HVROXWLRQ EH WUDQVPLWWHG WR WKH +DZDLµL
&RQJUHVVLRQDOGHOHJDWLRQ

>(QGTXRWH@

)RU WKHVH UHDVRQV WKH (QYLURQPHQWDO &DXFXV RI WKH 'HPRFUDWLF 3DUW\ RI +DZDLµL RSSRVHV WKH
UHQHZDORIWKH\HDUOHDVHIRU37$EHWZHHQWKH86$UP\DQG'/15,QWKLVOLJKWLWUHMHFWV
WKH SURFHVV LQYROYHG LQ GHYHORSLQJ D GUDIW(,6 IRU WKH 86 $UP\)XUWKHU JLYHQ WKDWWKH 86
$UP\±+DZDLµL ³86$5+$:´ LVUHWDLQLQJWKH86$UP\&RUSVRI(QJLQHHUV+RQROXOX'LVWULFW
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XQGHU FRQWUDFW :$' WR SURFHVV WKH (,6 ZH XUJH WKH 86 $UP\ WR UHWDLQ D
GLVLQWHUHVWHG WKLUGSDUW\ WR FRQGXFW DQ (QYLURQPHQWDO ,PSDFW 6WDWHPHQW EHIRUH LW SURFHHGV WR
QHJRWLDWHIRUWKHUHWHQWLRQRIWKH37$

3XUVXDQWWRWKH(,63UHSDUDWLRQ1RWLFH GDWHG$XJXVWWKHSURSRVHG(,6ZLOOHYDOXDWHWKH
IROORZLQJ  DIIHFWHG HQYLURQPHQWDO VXEMHFW DUHDV   ODQG XVH   ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV  
DUFKDHRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHV  KD]DUGRXVDQGWR[LFPDWHULDOVDQGZDVWHV  DLUTXDOLW\
DQG JUHHQKRXVH JDVHV   QRLVH   JHRORJ\ WRSRJUDSK\ DQG VRLOV   VRFLRHFRQRPLFV DQG
HQYLURQPHQWDO MXVWLFH   ZDWHU UHVRXUFHV   WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ DQG WUDIILF   DLUVSDFH  
HOHFWURPDJQHWVSHFWUXP  XWLOLWLHVDQG  KXPDQKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\

7KH $UP\ 7UDLQLQJ /DQG 5HWHQWLRQ DUHD DW 37$ LV QRW LQ FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK WKH 1DWLRQDO
(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FWRI ³1(3$´ 86&7KHSXUSRVHVRI1(3$DUHWR
GHFODUHDQDWLRQDOSROLF\WKDWZLOOHQFRXUDJHSURGXFWLYHDQGHQMR\DEOHKDUPRQ\EHWZHHQPDQDQG
KLVHQYLURQPHQWWRSURPRWHHIIRUWVZKLFKZLOOSUHYHQWRUHOLPLQDWHGDPDJHWRWKHHQYLURQPHQW
DQG ELRVSKHUH DQG VWLPXODWH WKH KHDOWK DQG ZHOIDUH RI PDQ WR HQULFK WKH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH
HFRORJLFDOV\VWHPVDQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVLPSRUWDQWWRWKH1DWLRQDQGWRHVWDEOLVKD&RXQFLORQ
(QYLURQPHQWDO4XDOLW\&OHDUO\WKHFRQWLQXRXVRIDFWRIPDLQWDLQLQJ  OLYHILUHDQGQRQOLYH
ILUH DUWLOOHU\ ILULQJ SRLQWV   UDQJHV IRU PRXQWHG GLVPRXQWHG DQG DYLDWLRQ WUDLQLQJ DQG  
VXSSRUWIDFLOLWLHVLQFOXGLQJDPPXQLWLRQVWRUDJHDUHDVDQGKHOLFRSWHUDQGWLOWURWRUDLUFUDIWODQGLQJ
]RQHVIDLOVWRHQFRXUDJHSURGXFWLYHDQGHQMR\DEOHKDUPRQ\EHWZHHQPDQDQGKLVHQYLURQPHQWDV
WKH HQYLURQPHQW VXIIHUV LUUHSDUDEOH KDUP IDLOV WR SURPRWH HIIRUWV WKDW SUHYHQWV RU HOLPLQDWHV
GDPDJHWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGELRVSKHUHDVWKHWDUJHWDUHDVUHPDLQOLWWHUHGZLWKVSHQWPXQLWLRQV
DQGIUDJPHQWVDQGXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGFRQWDPLQDWHGZLWKGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPZKLFKIDLOVWR
VWLPXODWH WKH KHDOWK DQG ZHOIDUH RI PDQ DQG LW IDLOV WR HQULFK WKH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH UDUH
HFRORJLFDOV\VWHPVDQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGZLOGOLIHLPSRUWDQWWRWKH1DWLRQ

3XUVXDQW WR WKH (,6 3UHSDUDWLRQ 1RWLFH GDWHG $XJXVW  WKH SURSRVHG (,6 ZLOO HYDOXDWH WKH
DIIHFWHG HQYLURQPHQWDO DUHDV   ODQG XVH LQ D &RQVHUYDWLRQ 'LVWULFW 2SHQ DQG ]RQHG )RUHVW
5HVHUYH  ELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHVZKHUHRIWKHSODQWVIRXQGDW37$DUHLQGLJHQRXVRUHQGHPLF
DQGIHGHUDOO\OLVWHGVSHFLHVRQHRIZKLFKLVWKUHDWHQHGDQGSODQWVDUHOLVWHGDVHQGDQJHUHG
DQGWKHWHUUHVWULDOPDPPDOWKH+DZDLLDQKRDU\EDWLVOLVWHGDVHQGDQJHUHGDQGWKHUHDHQGDQJHUHG
LQYHWHUDWHVSHFLHVDQGIRXUHQGDQJHUHGELUGVSHFLHVDQGDFUHVRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGDUH
GHVLJQDWHGDVFULWLFDOKDELWDWIRUWKHHQGDQJHUHG3DOLOD  DUFKDHRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDV
RQO\RIWKHDFFHVVLEOHODQGKDVEHHQVXUYH\HGIRUDUFKDHRORJLFDOVLWHVDQGDERXWDFUHVRI
WKH 6WDWHRZQHG ODQG DUH FORVHG WR SHUVRQQHO DQG YHKLFOHV WR SURWHFW FXOWXUDO UHVRXUFHV  
KD]DUGRXVDQGWR[LFPDWHULDOVDQGZDVWHVRQPXQLWLRQVDQGH[SORVLYHVRIFRQFHUQZKLFKLQFOXGH
XQH[SORGHG RUGQDQFH GLVFDUGHG PLOLWDU\ PXQLWLRQV DQG PXQLWLRQV FRQVWLWXHQWV DQG KLVWRULFDOO\
XQNQRZQTXDQWLWLHVDQGW\SHVRIKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOZHUHGLVSRVHGRIRQ6WDWHRZQHGODQG  DLU
TXDOLW\DQGJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVLQFOXGLQJVXOIXUGLR[LGHQLWURJHQGLR[LGHFDUERQPRQR[LGHR]RQH
DQGOHDGIURPPLOLWDU\YHKLFOHVDLUFUDIWIOLJKWRSHUDWLRQVERLOHUVLQWHUQDOFRPEXVWLRQHQJLQHVGXVW
IURP YHKLFOH XVH RQ JUDYHO DQG GLUW URDGV DQG HPLVVLRQV IURP RUGQDQFH XVH DQG H[SORVLYHV
GHWRQDWLRQV DQG WUDLQLQJ LQ WKH V XVLQJ PLOOLPHWHU VSRWWHU URXQGV FRQWDLQLQJ D GHSOHWHG
XUDQLXPDOOR\IUDJPHQWVRIURXQGVZHUHGRFXPHQWHGLQWKHLPSDFWDUHDLQ  QRLVHLQFOXGLQJ
OLYHILUHRUGQDQFHODUJHDQGVPDOOFDOLEHUZHDSRQVDQGPLOLWDU\PRYHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGDLUFUDIW
 JHRORJ\WRSRJUDSK\DQGVRLOVLQFOXGLQJ$KL4XDUU\ZLWKDYHLQRIKLJKO\GHVLUDEOH³EOXHURFN´
IRU LWV KDUGQHVV DEUDVLRQ UHVLVWDQFH DQG WHQVLOH VWUHQJWK   VRFLRHFRQRPLFV DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO
MXVWLFH LQFOXGLQJ  PLOLWDU\ DQG FLYLOLDQ SHUVRQQHO ZRUNLQJ DW 37$ FDQWRQPHQW DQG
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DSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHOWUDLQHGDW37$RYHUURXJKO\WURRSWUDLQLQJGD\V
DQGZKHWKHUWKHLPSDFWRQORZLQFRPHDQGPLQRULW\SRSXODWLRQVLQFOXGLQJ1DWLYH+DZDLLDQDQG
RWKHU 3DFLILF ,VODQGHU EHDU D GLVSURSRUWLRQDWH EXUGHQ RI QHJDWLYH HIIHFWV UHVXOWLQJ IURP IHGHUDO
DFWLRQV    ZDWHU UHVRXUFHV LQFOXGLQJ WKH :DLNDKDOXOX *XOFK 3ǀKDNXORD *XOFK DQG
µ$XZDLDNHDNXD*XOFKDQG)ORRG=RQH;  WUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGWUDIILFLQFOXGLQJWKH2OG6DGGOH
5RDGZKLFKLVWKHSULPDU\DFFHVVWRWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQG  DLUVSDFHLQFOXGLQJDYLDWLRQWUDLQLQJ
FRQVLVWLQJRIDHULDOJXQQHU\DQGDVVDXOWVXSSRUWIRUJURXQGWURRSV  HOHFWURPDJQHWLFVSHFWUXP
LQFOXGLQJ UDGLR VKRUWZDYH UDGLR WHOHYLVLRQ VLJQDOV DQG PLFURZDYHV   XWLOLWLHV LQFOXGLQJ
HOHFWULFDO SRWDEOH ZDWHU ZDVWHZDWHU VWRUPZDWHU VROLG ZDVWH ILUH SURWHFWLRQ ZDWHU DQG
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVHTXLSPHQWDQG  KXPDQKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\LQFOXGLQJKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDODQG
GHSOHWHG XUDQLXP H[SORVLYH VDIHW\TXDQWLW\ GLVWDQFH DUFV VXUIDFH GDQJHU ]RQHV FOHDU ]RQHV
DFFLGHQWSRWHQWLDO]RQHVQDWXUDOKD]DUGVPXOWLSOHDPPXQLWLRQVWRUDJHDUHDVLPSDFWDUHDRIDOLYH
ILUH UDQJH ZLWK SURMHFWLOHV WKDW KDYH D  SUREDEO\ RI HVFDSHPHQW DQG D UXQZD\ WKDW
SRVVHVVDQLQFUHDVHGSRWHQWLDOIRUDLUFUDIWDFFLGHQWV

:H EHOLHYH WKDW D FRPSUHKHQVLYH DQG REMHFWLYH DQDO\VLV 86 PLOLWDU\ DFWLYLWLHV DW 3ǀKDNXORD
SXUVXDQWWRWKHVHHQXPHUDWHGIDFWRUVPXVWOHDGLQH[RUDEO\WRWKHFRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\
QHHGVWRFHDVHIXUWKHUJXQQHU\DFWLYLWLHVHQJDJHLQWKRURXJKFOHDQXSRIWKHVLWHDQGUHWXUQLWWR
WKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLµLQRWODWHUWKDQWKHRULJLQDOOHDVHH[SLUDWLRQGDWHLQ,WPXVWDOVRSD\
DUUHDUDJHVIRUWKHJURVVO\LQVXIILFLHQWUHQW

7KHHQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJHVIURPWKHFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJXVHDW37$DUHVXEVWDQWLDO:H
FRQWLQXH WR RSSRVH IXUWKHU UHWHQWLRQ RI WKH 37$ E\ WKH '2' DV WKH ULVN RI GDPDJH WR WKH
HQYLURQPHQWDQGHFRV\VWHPLVJUHDWDQGWKHOLNHOLKRRGRIUHVWRUDWLRQLVORZWRWKHGHWULPHQWWRWKH
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFRPPXQLW\WKHFRPPXQLW\DWODUJHDQGLQGLJHQRXVSODQWVDQGDQLPDOV

0DKDORIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRSURYLGHFRPPHQWV

V$ODQ%%XUGLFN
&KDLU(QYLURQPHQWDO&DXFXVRIWKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\RI+DZDLµL
(PDLOEXUGLFN#JPDLOFRP

V0HORGLH$GXMD
9LFH&KDLU(QYLURQPHQWDO&DXFXVRIWKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\RI+DZDLCL
&KDLU+XPDQ(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFWV&RPPLWWHH
(PDLOOHJLVODWLYHSULRULWLHV#JPDLOFRP
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ŚĂƌŝŚĂŶŐфƐĐŚĂŶŐΛŐƐŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŽƌŐх
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϮϭD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞƌŵǇdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ>ĂŶĚƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂ/^ůĞƚƚĞƌŽĨƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗
ƌŵǇdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ>ĂŶĚZĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ/^ϵ͘Ϯϰ͘ϮϬ͘ƉĚĨ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘



ůŽŚĂƉůĞĂƐĞŶŽƚĞĞŶĐůŽƐĞĚŝƐŽƵƌůĞƚƚĞƌŽĨƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌƚŚĞƌŵǇdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ>ĂŶĚƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂ/^͘
/ĨǇŽƵŶĞĞĚĂŶǇĨƵƌƚŚĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞĂĚǀŝƐĞ͘
DĂŚĂůŽ
^ŚĂƌŝŚĂŶŐ






6KDUL:&KDQJ
&KLHI([HFXWLYH2IILFHU
*LUO6FRXWVRI+DZDLCL
$WNLQVRQ'ULYH6XLWH(%R[
+RQROXOX+,
7
)
VFKDQJ#JVKDZDLLRUJ&DXWLRQPDLOWRVFKDQJ#JVKDZDLLRUJ!






&DXWLRQZZZ*6+DZDLLRUJ&DXWLRQKWWSZZZJVKDZDLLRUJ!
5HQHZ\RXU*LUO6FRXWPHPEHUVKLSDW
&DXWLRQZZZJVKDZDLLRUJUHQHZ&DXWLRQKWWSZZZJVKDZDLLRUJUHQHZ!




7KHLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDLQHGLQWKLVHPDLOWUDQVPLVVLRQ LQFOXGLQJDQ\DWWDFKPHQWV LVLQWHQGHGIRUWKHQDPHGUHFLSLHQW V RQO\DQGPD\FRQWDLQ
LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLVSULYLOHJHGFRQILGHQWLDODQGH[HPSWIRUGLVFORVXUHXQGHUDSSOLFDEOHODZ,I\RXDUHQRWWKHLQWHQGHGUHFLSLHQWSOHDVHFDOOXVDW
RUHPDLOWKHVHQGHUDQGGHOHWHWKLVHPDLO LQFOXGLQJDQ\DWWDFKPHQWV IURP\RXUV\VWHP$Q\UHYLHZGLVVHPLQDWLRQGLVWULEXWLRQRUFRS\LQJ
RIWKLVFRPPXQLFDWLRQ LQFOXGLQJDQ\DWWDFKPHQWV E\DQ\RQHRWKHUWKDQWKHLQWHQGHGUHFLSLHQW V LVVWULFWO\SURKLELWHG1RWKLQJLQWKLVFRPPXQLFDWLRQLV
LQWHQGHGWRRSHUDWHDVDQHOHFWURQLFVLJQDWXUHXQGHUDSSOLFDEOHODZ
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*LUO6FRXWVRI+DZDLCL
$WNLQVRQ'ULYH
6XLWH(%R[
+RQROXOX+,

JVKDZDLLRUJ

%RDUGRI'LUHFWRUV
/RUL7HUDQLVKL
&KDLU
&DURO$L0D\
9LFH&KDLU
*UHJ+L\DNXPRWR
9LFH&KDLU
&LQG\.DPLNDZD
9LFH&KDLU
'D\QD10DWVXPRWR
7UHDVXUHU
.DWKOHHQ&KX
6HFUHWDU\
0HPEHUVDW/DUJH
-RDQQH$UL]XPL
/\QQ%DELQJWRQ3K'
6KHK%HUWUDP
-HDQOLQ%RZHU
+LOODU\$'DUE\
.D\)XNXQDJD
0LFKHOOH+R
*OHQ.DQHVKLJH
/RUL/XP
.XCXKDNX3DUN
0LFKHOH.6DLWR
0DUWKD%6PLWK
0DHO\Q8\HKDUD
%HWK:KLWHKHDG
6KHOOH\:LOVRQ
*LUO$GYRFDWHV
([2IILFLR
5\OHH%DODWLFR)XMLRND
0DGLVRQ)ULVELH
$OH[LV.OHHPDQ

September 24, 2020

To Whom it may concern;

RE: Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area EIS

Aloha,
Girl Scouts of Hawai`i fully supports retaining the Army Land Training area at
Pōhakuloa on Hawaii Island.
As an immediate neighbor of the training area we have only seen positive
community contribution by those training in that area. They have partnered with
Girl Scouts of Hawai`i and others in numerous community support projects and we
feel this is important to take into consideration. They also provide a sense of
security for an area that is remote and have assisted us in emergency situations. If
the land lease is not renewed we will lose a valuable community partner at a time
when community support partnerships are critical to create positive impact for
Hawaii Island.
We hope you will approve the land lease renewal and would be willing to answer
any additional questions that you may have.

Mahalo nui loa,

Shari W. Chang
CEO

([2IILFLR
6KDUL:&KDQJ
&KLHI([HFXWLYH2IILFHU

Girl Scouting builds Girls of courage confidence and character who make the world a better place
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&ƌŽŵ͗
DŝůĞƐzŽƐŚŝŽŬĂфŵŝůĞƐ͘ǇŽƐŚŝŽŬĂΛŚŝĐĐ͘ďŝǌх
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϴ͗ϯϰD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚ
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗
,/Wd/^^ĐŽƉŝŶŐ>ĞƚƚĞƌϭϬϬϲϮϬ͘ƉĚĨ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘



ůŽŚĂ͕
dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌƚŚĞŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽǀŽŝĐĞŽƵƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ͘
^ŝŶĐĞƌĞůǇ͕

DŝůĞƐzŽƐŚŝŽŬĂ
ǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKĨĨŝĐĞƌ
,ĂǁĂŝ͚//ƐůĂŶĚŚĂŵďĞƌŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ
ϭϯϮϭ<ŝŶŽ͚ŽůĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
,ŝůŽ͕,/ϵϲϳϮϬ
WŚŽŶĞ͗ϴϬϴͲϵϯϱͲϳϭϳϴ
ŵŝůĞƐ͘ǇŽƐŚŝŽŬĂΛŚŝĐĐ͘ďŝǌфĂƵƚŝŽŶͲŵĂŝůƚŽ͗ŵŝůĞƐ͘ǇŽƐŚŝŽŬĂΛŚŝĐĐ͘ďŝǌх
ĂƵƚŝŽŶͲǁǁǁ͘ŚŝĐĐ͘ďŝǌфĂƵƚŝŽŶͲŚƚƚƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ŚŝĐĐ͘ďŝǌх
ĂƵƚŝŽŶͲŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĨĂĐĞďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽŵͬ,ĂǁĂŝŝ/ƐůĂŶĚŚĂŵďĞƌŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞфĂƵƚŝŽŶͲ
ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĨĂĐĞďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽŵͬ,ĂǁĂŝŝ/ƐůĂŶĚŚĂŵďĞƌŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞх
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Hawai‘i Island
Chamber of Commerce

1321 Kino‘ole Street
Hilo, Hawai‘i 96720
Phone: (808) 935-7178
Fax: (808) 961-4435
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www.hicc.biz





2FWREHU


7R37$(,66FRSLQJ3URMHFW

)URP+DZDLµL,VODQG&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFH

6XEMHFW7HVWLPRQ\5HJDUGLQJ$UP\5HWHQWLRQRI6WDWH/DQGDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ DVSDUWRI
WKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW (,6 

6XEPLWWHGYLDHDPLOWRXVDUP\KDZDLLQHSD#PDLOPLO



7KH+DZDLµL,VODQG&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHIRUPHGLQE\WKHEXVLQHVVFRPPXQLW\RIWKH,VODQGRI
+DZDLµLKDVFRQWLQXHGWREHDGHGLFDWHGVXSSRUWHURIWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDQGWKHPDQ\EHQHILWV
WKLVPLOLWDU\LQVWDOODWLRQEULQJVWRRXUFRPPXQLW\37$VXSSRUWVRXULVODQGLQPDQ\ZD\VLQFOXGLQJWKH
IROORZLQJ




3URYLGLQJHVVHQWLDOILUHDQGPHGLFDOILUVWUHVSRQGHUVXSSRUWLQWKHVDGGOHDUHD IURPPLOH
PDUNHURQWKHHDVWVLGHWRWKHXSSHUURDGRQWKHZHVWVLGHDQGIURPWKHWRSRI0DXQDNHDWR
WKHWRSRI0DXQDORD 7KLVLVH[WUHPHO\LPSRUWDQWWRWKHKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\RIWKHPDQ\GULYHUV
KXQWHUVDQGYLVLWRUVLQWKHDUHD




3URYLGLQJWUDLQLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUWKH+DZDLµL&RXQW\)LUH'HSDUWPHQWZLWKWKHRQO\&ODVV$ UHDO
ZRRG ILUHWUDLQLQJIDFLOLW\RQWKHLVODQG




3URYLGLQJWUDLQLQJJURXQGVIRURXU1DWLRQDO*XDUGDQG+DZDLµL&RXQW\3ROLFHZLWKWKHRQO\OLYHILUH
WUDLQLQJUDQJHRQWKHLVODQG




3URYLGLQJMREVDQGLQMHFWLQJPRQH\LQWRWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\YLDFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGVHUYLFH
FRQWUDFWV$GGLWLRQDOO\RIWKHSHRSOHZKRZRUNDW37$RQO\ILYHDUHPLOLWDU\




)XQGLQJD&XOWXUDO5HVRXUFHV3URJUDPWKDWSDUWLFLSDWHVLQVLWHPRQLWRULQJVLWHSURWHFWLRQ
VXUYH\LQJDQGSXEOLFRXWUHDFK7KH\FXUUHQWO\PDQDJHLGHQWLILHGFXOWXUDOVLWHV




)XQGLQJD1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV3URJUDPWKDWSURWHFWVWKUHDWHQHGDQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV 
SODQWVDQGDQLPDOV OLNHWKH%DQGHG5XPS6WRUP3HWUHOWKDWQHVWVRQ37$7KH\SURSDJDWH
UDUHSODQWVLQDJUHHQKRXVHRQSURSHUW\DQGKDYHFUHDWHGDQDWLYHVHHGEDQN




3URYLGLQJIRRGOHIWRYHUIURPWUDLQLQJWRWKHORFDOIRRGEDQN





5HTXLULQJYLVLWLQJVROGLHUVWRYROXQWHHULQWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\5HFHQWHYHQWVKDYHLQFOXGLQJ
UHVWRULQJQDWLYHILVKSRQGVUHSODFLQJWKH:DLPHDSDUNSOD\JURXQGDQGSLFNLQJXSWUDVKLQWKH
9ROFDQRDUHD



)RUWKHVHDQGRWKHUUHDVRQVWKH+DZDLµL,VODQG&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHVWURQJO\VXSSRUWVWKHUHQHZDORI
OHDVHIRUWKHVWDWHODQGDW37$

0DKDOR

.HLWK0DUUDFN0LOLWDU\$IIDLUV&RPPLWWHH&KDLU
+DZDLµL,VODQG&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFH
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+DZDLދL3HDFHDQG-XVWLFH

3OHDVHVHHDWWDFKHGFRPPHQWV
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2FWREHU
.\OH.DMLKLUR3K'
/HFWXUHU(WKQLF6WXGLHVDQG*HRJUDSK\8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLʻLDW0ƗQRD
NNDMLKLU#KDZDLLHGX


6FRSLQJ&RPPHQWVRQWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW (,6 IRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG
5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ 

+LVWRULFDODQG&XOWXUDO&RQWH[W

,QLWVDSSURDFKWRWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRIWKLV(,6WKH$UP\PXVWVLWXDWH.ƗQDNDʻƿLZL
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV DVDJHQHDORJLFDOFXOWXUDODQGVSLULWXDOHPERGLPHQWRIWKHʻƗLQD ODQG 
LWVHOI$Q\DFWLYLWLHVWKDWDIIHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQWZLOOKDYHVLJQLILFDQWHIIHFWVRQ.ƗQDNDʻƿLZL
HVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZLWKFORVHUJHQHDORJLFDOWLHVWRWKHODQG7KLVZLOOQHFHVVDULO\DIIHFW
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVRIWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRILPSDFWVRQQDWXUDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQG
HQYLURQPHQWDOMXVWLFH
3XEOLF/DZUHFRJQL]HVWZRNH\IDFWV  WKHLPSRUWDQFHRIODQGWR.ƗQDND
ʻƿLZLDQG  DVDFRQGLWLRQRIWKH$GPLVVLRQV$FWSXEOLFWUXVWODQGVRIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRP
ZHUHWREHKHOGE\WKH6WDWHIRUDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJV³WKHEHWWHUPHQWRIWKHFRQGLWLRQRI
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV´)XUWKHU3XEOLF/DZILQGVLQUHOHYDQWSDUW³:KHUHDVWKH
LQGLJHQRXV+DZDLLDQSHRSOHQHYHUGLUHFWO\UHOLQTXLVKHGWKHLUFODLPVWRWKHLULQKHUHQWVRYHUHLJQW\
DVDSHRSOHRURYHUWKHLUQDWLRQDOODQGVWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVHLWKHUWKURXJKWKHLUPRQDUFK\RU
WKURXJKDSOHELVFLWHRUUHIHUHQGXP:KHUHDVWKHKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ
SHRSOHLVLQWULQVLFDOO\WLHGWRWKHLUGHHSIHHOLQJVDQGDWWDFKPHQWWRWKHODQG´ 3/ 

3XUSRVHDQG1HHG6WDWHPHQW

7KHLVVXHDWWKHFRUHRIWKHSXUSRVHDQGQHHGVWDWHPHQWLQWKH(,6PXVWEHWKH$UP\¶V
UHVSRQVLELOLW\DVOHVVHHWRFDUHIRUWKHODQGDVGHILQHGE\WKHWHUPVRI*HQHUDO/HDVH */ 
,QWKHFDVH&ODUHQFH&KLQJDQG0DU\0D[LQH.DKDXOHOLRYV6X]DQQH&DVH-XGJH*DU\
&KDQJUXOHG
3XEOLFWUXVWODQGVDUHVWDWHRZQHGODQGVWKDWDUHKHOGIRUWKHXVHDQGEHQHILWRIWKH
SHRSOHLQJHQHUDORIWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLL7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLLLVWKHWUXVWHHRIWKHVH
SXEOLFODQGVLQWKHSXEOLFWUXVW7KHWUXVWHHRIWKHSXEOLFODQGVWUXVWKDVWKHKLJKHVWGXW\
WRSUHVHUYHDQGPDLQWDLQWKHWUXVWODQGV7KLVGXW\LVEURDGO\FRLQHGLQWKHFRQFHSWRI
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2FWREHU
PDODPD DLQD²WRFDUHIRUWKHODQG &ODUHQFH&KLQJDQG0DU\0D[LQH.DKDXOHOLRYV
6X]DQQH&DVH 
7KHUHIRUHWKH$UP\DVOHVVHHLVJRYHUQHGE\WKHWHUPVRIWKHOHDVHWRPƗODPDʻƗLQD
7KHSXUSRVHDQGQHHGVWDWHPHQWPXVWEHUHZULWWHQWRUHIOHFWWKLVGXW\WRFOHDQXSDQG
UHVWRUHWKHODQGLWOHDVHVIURPWKHVWDWH7KHFRXUWKDVIRXQGWKDW$UP\DFWLYLWLHVKDYHFDXVHG
HQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJHLQYLRODWLRQRIWKHWHUPVRIWKHOHDVHDQGWKDWWKH6WDWHKDVDGXW\WR
HQIRUFHWKHWHUPVRIWKHOHDVHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSULQFLSOHRIPƗODPDʻƗLQD FDUHIRUWKHODQG 
$OWHUQDWLYHV6WDWHPHQW
,QOLQHZLWKWKLVSXUSRVHDQGQHHGWKHSUHIHUUHGDOWHUQDWLYHVKRXOGEHUHWXUQLQJWKH
OHDVHGSDUFHO*/EDFNWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLʻL YLDWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHV DIWHUUHVWRULQJLWWRLWVFRQGLWLRQSULRUWRWKH$UP\¶VXVHRIWKLVODQG7KH$UP\PXVW
IXOILOOLWVDJUHHPHQWVWRUHWXUQ3ǀKDNXORDWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLʻLLQLWVRULJLQDOVWDWHE\
7KHDOWHUQDWLYHVDQDO\VLVPXVWDOVRFRQVLGHURWKHUORFDWLRQVRXWVLGHRI+DZDLʻLZKHUHWKH
SURSRVHGWUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHVPD\EHFRQGXFWHG,QWKHSURFHVVRIVWDWLRQLQJWKH6WU\NHU%ULJDGH
&RPEDW7HDP 6%&7 LQ+DZDLʻLWKHSXEOLFZDVIUHTXHQWO\WROGWKDW+DZDLʻLZDVWKHRQO\SODFH
ZKHUHWKHXQLWFRXOGEHVWDWLRQHG$QG\HWLQOHVVWKDQWHQ\HDUVDIWHUWKHGHFLVLRQWR
VWDWLRQWKH6%&7LQ+DZDLʻLZDVILQDOL]HGWKH$UP\PRYHGWKH6%&7WR:DVKLQJWRQ6WDWH 
$IIHFWHG(QYLURQPHQW
'HILQLQJWKHVFRSHRIWKHDIIHFWHGHQYLURQPHQWUHTXLUHVWKLQNLQJDORQJERWKWHPSRUDO
DQGVSDWLDOD[HV
7HPSRUDO6FRSH(QYLURQPHQWDOHIIHFWVRISDVWSUHVHQWDQGIRUHVHHDEOHIXWXUH
DFWLYLWLHV,QRUGHUWRSURYLGHDQDFFXUDWHDVVHVVPHQWRIHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVIRUSURSRVHG
DFWLRQVDQ(,6PXVWEHJLQZLWKDWKRURXJKXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHEDVHOLQHDQGFXUUHQWHFRORJLFDO
DQGFXOWXUDOFRQGLWLRQVRIWKHDIIHFWHGVLWH
%DVHOLQHFRQGLWLRQVDWWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDUHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV
ZKLFKH[LVWHGSULRUWRPLOLWDU\XVHRIWKHODQG$UHDVRQDEO\DFFXUDWHSLFWXUHRIEDVHOLQH
FRQGLWLRQVFDQEHGHWHUPLQHGE\H[WUDSRODWLQJIURPKLVWRULFDOUHFRUGVRUDOKLVWRULHVFXOWXUDO
DUFKDHRORJLFDODQGJHRSK\VLFDOVWXGLHVDQGELRORJLFDOVWXGLHVRIUHODWLYHO\LQWDFWQDWLYH
HFRV\VWHPVLQQHLJKERULQJDUHDVZKLFKKDYHVLPLODUHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV
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2FWREHU
8QGHUVWDQGLQJFXUUHQWHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQVDW37$UHTXLUHVDFRPSUHKHQVLYHVWXG\
RIWKHFXPXODWLYHHQYLURQPHQWDOHIIHFWVRIDOOSDVWPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVDW37$7KLVVWXG\PXVW
FRQVLGHUHIIHFWVRIWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQWKDWDUHUHDVRQDEO\IRUHVHHDEOHDQGKDYHDUHDVRQDEO\
FORVHFDXVDOUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQRUDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJKRZWKHSURSRVHG
DFWLRQPD\FRPSRXQGRULQFUHDVHWKHDGYHUVHHIIHFWVRISDVWPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHV
6SDWLDO6FRSH5HJLRQRI,QIOXHQFH 52, 7KHJHRJUDSKLFDOVFRSHRIDQDO\VLVRU
UHJLRQRILQIOXHQFH 52, PXVWLQFOXGHHQYLURQPHQWDOHIIHFWVRISURSRVHGPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVRQDOO
ODQGVZLWKLQWKH37$ERXQGDU\WKHQHLJKERULQJDUHDVDVZHOODVPRUHGLVWDQWVLWHVZKLFKDUH
RSHUDWLRQDOO\OLQNHGWRWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQDQGDIIHFWHGHQYLURQPHQWVXFKDV.DZDLKDH
+DUERU7KHUDWLRQDOHIRUWKLVLVWKDWWKHVWDWHRZQHGSDUFHOLQTXHVWLRQ JHQHUDOOHDVH LV
LGHQWLILHGDVNH\WRSURYLGLQJDFFHVVDQGVXSSRUWWRDOOWUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHVDW37$7KH(,6PXVW
DOVRFRQVLGHUWKHFXPXODWLYHHIIHFWVRIWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQZLWKRWKHUQRQPLOLWDU\SURMHFWVLQ
WKHDIIHFWHGDUHD
/DQG8VH
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFRUSRUDWHDFRPSOHWHKLVWRU\RIODQGWLWOHDQGODQGXVHZLWKPDSV$
FHQWUDOLVVXHLVWKH$UP\¶VXVHRISXEOLFWUXVWODQGV DOVRNQRZQDV³FHGHGODQGV´ 7KHVWDWXVRI
WKHVHODQGVDUHXQLTXHLQWKDWWKH\DUHKHOGLQWUXVWIRUDQXPEHURISXEOLFSXUSRVHVGHILQHGE\
WKH6WDWHKRRG$FW7KH(,6VKRXOGH[SODLQWKHGHFLVLRQPDNLQJSURFHVVZLWKUHOHYDQW
GRFXPHQWDWLRQIRUWKHLQLWLDOQHJRWLDWLRQDQGDSSURYDORI*/
'++//DQG$OVRDWLVVXHLVWKH$UP\¶VXVHRIODQGRZQHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI
+DZDLLDQ+RPH/DQG '++/ 
Ɣ

:KDWGHFLVLRQPDNLQJVWHSVZHUHIROORZHGWROHDVH'++/ODQGWRWKH$UP\"

Ɣ

+RZDUH'++/EHQHILFLDULHVEHLQJLQYROYHGLQWKHGHFLVLRQPDNLQJIRUUHQHZDORIWKH
OHDVH"
1R&RQGHPQDWLRQ$GRFXPHQWWLWOHG³,QIRUPDWLRQ3DSHU6XEMHFW/DQGOHDVHGWRWKH

86$UP\E\WKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLIRU7UDLQLQJ´ $UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL VWDWHVWKDW³0DMRU
DFWLRQVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKHQWHULQJLQWRDQHZOHDVHDUHEURNHQGRZQLQWR  3KDVHV´ZLWKWKH
3KDVH,,,LQFOXGLQJWKHVWHS³3URFHHGZLWK$FTXLVLWLRQRU&RQGHPQDWLRQ´ $UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL
 &RQGHPQDWLRQRIWKHODQGZRXOGEHDQHJUHJLRXVEUHDFKRIWUXVWDQGDEXVHRISRZHU
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2FWREHU
1RWKLQJLVPRUHSROLWLFDOO\LQIODPPDWRU\LQ+DZDLʻLWKDQWKHIRUFLEOHWDNLQJRIODQGHVSHFLDOO\
SXEOLFWUXVWODQGVFRQVLGHULQJWKHLQMXVWLFHRIWKH86PLOLWDU\EDFNHGRYHUWKURZ4XHHQ
/LOLʻXRNDODQLDQGWKHXQODZIXOPHDQVE\ZKLFKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVFODLPVWRKDYHDQQH[HG
+DZDLLDQWHUULWRU\
7KHPLOLWDU\¶VFRQGHPQDWLRQRIDFUHVRI.DPDNDIDPLO\ODQGLQ:DLNƗQHDIWHUIDLOLQJ
WRFOHDU8;2LVDQRWKHUELWWHUUHPLQGHURIJULHYRXVLQMXVWLFHE\WKHPLOLWDU\7KHSUHVHQW(,6
PXVWXQHTXLYRFDOO\VWDWHWKDWWKHUHZLOOEHQRXVHRIHPLQHQWGRPDLQWRFRQGHPQWKH
6WDWHRZQHGSDUFHODW3ǀKDNXORD
6WDWH/DQG8VH5HJXODWLRQV0RVWRI37$IDOOVZLWKLQWKH6WDWH&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFW
$VVWDWHGDERYHWKH$UP\KDVDGXW\WRIXOILOOLWVREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKHOHDVHFRQVLVWHQWZLWK
6WDWHODQGXVHUHJXODWLRQVWRPƗODPDʻƗLQD
&XOWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
7RGDWHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRWKHQXPEHUDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRIFXOWXUDOVLWHVKDYHEHHQ
VXSHUILFLDO7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOILQUHODWLRQWRWKHODUJHUFXOWXUDO
ODQGVFDSHDQGDGLVFXVVLRQDVWRKRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\
KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV.ƗQDNDʻƿLZLDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFFXUUHQWO\RQO\KDYHOLPLWHGDFFHVVWR
3ǀKDNXORDDQGWKHUHIRUHDUHGHQLHGWKHULJKWWRIXOO\HQMR\DQGFRQGXFWFXOWXUDOUHOLJLRXVRU
VXEVLVWHQFHJDWKHULQJSUDFWLFHVXQWLOWKHODQGVDUHFOHDQHGXSDQGUHVWRUHG
7KH(,6PXVWLQFRUSRUDWHDFRPSUHKHQVLYH&XOWXUDO,PSDFW$VVHVVPHQW &,$ 3XUVXDQW
WRWKH+DZDLʻL(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW +(3$ DQG$UWLFOHV,;DQG;,,RI+DZDLʻL6WDWH
&RQVWLWXWLRQJRYHUQPHQWDJHQFLHVDUHUHTXLUHG³WRSURPRWHDQGSUHVHUYHFXOWXUDOEHOLHIV
SUDFWLFHVDQGUHVRXUFHVRIQDWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGRWKHUHWKQLFJURXSV´ *XLGHWRWKH
,PSOHPHQWDWLRQDQG3UDFWLFHRIWKH+DZDLL(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW 7KH&,$PXVW
LQFOXGHDQDQDO\VLVRIDGYHUVHFXOWXUDOLPSDFWVRQ.DQDNDʻƿLZLDQGRWKHUFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVE\
PLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVDW37$ZKLFKKDYHRFFXUUHGLQWKHSDVWDQGZKLFKPD\RFFXULQWKHIXWXUHDV
DUHVXOWRISURSRVHGPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHV
&XOWXUDO/DQGVFDSHV7KH&,$PXVWFRQVLGHUWKHHQWLUHFRQQHFWHGFXOWXUDOODQGVFDSH
RI.DʻRKHDKXSXDʻD0DXQDD:ƗNHD 0DXQD.HD DQGWKHVXUURXQGLQJFXOWXUDOODQGVFDSHV
+DZDLʻLODZUHFRJQL]HVWKDWLQDGGLWLRQWREXLOWVWUXFWXUHVDFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHPD\DOVREHD
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2FWREHU
QDWXUDOIHDWXUHRIWKHODQGVFDSHVXFKDVDPRXQWDLQKLOOURFNWUHHVWUHDPRUDQLPDOZKLFK
KDVFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHWR.ƗQDNDʻƿLZL7KLVVWXG\VKRXOGLQFOXGHDQLQGHSWKFXOWXUDO
ODQGVFDSHVWXG\ &/6 DQGHWKQRJUDSKLFVXUYH\ (6 
7KH3DSDNǌ0DNDZDOXPHWKRGRORJ\GHYHORSHGE\WKH(GLWK.DQDNDʻROH)RXQGDWLRQ
ZRXOGEHDSSURSULDWHWRHPSOR\LQWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIWKHFXOWXUDOPHDQLQJVDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRI
WKHDIIHFWHGDUHD
Ɣ

:KDWGRHVWKHQDPH3ǀKDNXORDVLJQLI\"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHUHODWLRQVKLSRI3ǀKDNXORDWR0DXQDD:ƗNHD 0DXQD.HD "

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHDKXSXDʻDQDPH.DʻRKHDQGWKHIDFWWKDWLWHQFRPSDVVHV
0DXQDD:ƗNHD 0DXQD.HD 3ǀKDNXORDSDUWVRI0DXQD/RDDQGDSRUWLRQRIWKH
ZLQGZDUGFRDVWOLQH"

Ɣ

+RZGRHVWKLVODQGGLYLVLRQUHODWHWRWKHKLVWRU\RIWKHLPSRUWDQWFKLHIʻ8PLD/ƯORD"

Ɣ

+RZGRHV3ǀKDNXORDUHODWHWRWKHKHLDX$KXDʻ8PLWRWKHZHVWRIWKH37$ERXQGDU\"
&XOWXUDO6LWHVDQG5HVRXUFHV$IIHFWHGVLWHVLQFOXGHEXWDUHQRWOLPLWHGWRDODQXL

WUDLOV DKXDQGKHLDX VKULQHVDQGWHPSOHV SXʻX KLOOV URFNVFDYHVDQGODYDWXEHVSODQWV
DQGDQLPDOVXVHGLQWUDGLWLRQDOKHDOLQJKXQWLQJJURXQGVVLWHVIRUKDUYHVWLQJELUGVVLWHVIRU
REVHUYDWLRQDQGVWXG\RIFHOHVWLDOERGLHVEXULDOVLWHVTXDUULHVDQGZRUNVKRSVIRUWRROVDQG
VRXUFHVRIZDWHU
Ɣ

+RZKDYHPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVDIIHFWHGWKHFXOWXUDOVLWHVLQ3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

+RZKDYHPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVDIIHFWHGWKHDYDLODELOLW\DQGTXDOLW\RISODQWDQLPDODQG
PLQHUDOUHVRXUFHVIRU.DQDNDʻƿLZLFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHV

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHHIIHFWVRIOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJRQODYDWXEHVDQGFXOWXUDODUWLIDFWVLQ37$"
&XOWXUDO3UDFWLFHV3XUVXDQWWRWKH$UP\ VOHDVHDJUHHPHQWDQGOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVWKH

$UP\PXVWPƗODPDʻƗLQDWRUHVWRUHROD OLIH DQGFUHDWHDVDIHDQGKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWIRUWKH
ZHOOEHLQJRIIORUDIDXQDDQGDOOLQWHUGHSHQGHQWOLIHIRUPVLQFOXGLQJWKHQDWLYHWHQDQWVKRD
ʻƗLQDEHQHILFLDULHV7KHQDWLYHWHQDQWVPXVWLQFOXGHEXWDUHQRWOLPLWHGWRKXQWHUVDQG
JDWKHUHUVOƗʻDXODSDʻDX KHUEDOPHGLFLQHSUDFWLWLRQHUV FXOWXUDODQGUHOLJLRXVVSLULWXDO
SUDFWLWLRQHUVDQGWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHʻƗLQD$GYHUVHLPSDFWVRQFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVLQFOXGH
EXWDUHQRWOLPLWHGWRUHVWULFWLRQVRQDFFHVVGXHWRVHFXULW\RUVDIHW\UHVWULFWLRQVWKHGHVWUXFWLRQ
RIFXOWXUDORUUHOLJLRXVVLWHVWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRIHQYLURQPHQWDOUHVRXUFHVXVHGLQFXOWXUDO
SUDFWLFHVDQGWKHGLVUXSWLRQVRIWKHYLHZSODQHDQGVHUHQLW\RIWKHDUHDFDXVHGE\H[SORVLRQV
YHKLFOHDQGDLUFUDIWQRLVHDQGVPRNHDQGGXVW
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2FWREHU
Ɣ

:KDW.DQDNDʻƿLZLFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVKDYHEHHQFRQGXFWHGLQWKHSDVWDQGDUHFXUUHQWO\
FRQGXFWHGLQWKH52,"

Ɣ

:KDWFXOWXUDOVLWHVDQGUHVRXUFHVDUHQHHGHGIRUWKHUHYLYDODQGRUSHUSHWXDWLRQRIWKHVH
FXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHV"

Ɣ

+RZZLOOWKH$UP\LPSURYHWKHDELOLW\RI.ƗQDNDʻƿLZLDQGWKHSXEOLFWRKDYHVDIH
PHDQLQJIXODQGUHJXODUFXOWXUDODFFHVVWR3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

+RZZLOOWKH$UP\LQFUHDVHWKHRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU.ƗQDNDʻƿLZLDQGWKHSXEOLFWRVDIHO\
SDUWLFLSDWHLQPƗODPDʻƗLQD HQYLURQPHQWDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVWRUDWLRQDFWLYLWLHV DW
3ǀKDNXORD"

%LRORJLFDO5HVRXUFHV
1DWLYH(FRV\VWHPV7KH(,6PXVWDGRSWDQHFRV\VWHPVDSSURDFKWRDQDO\]LQJWKH
HIIHFWVRIWKHSURSRVHGPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVRQWKHQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV7KLVPHDQVVWXG\LQJWKH
FRPSRQHQWVVWUXFWXUHVDQGIXQFWLRQLQJRIDIIHFWHGHFRV\VWHPV,QGLYLGXDOVSHFLHVFDQQRWEH
FRQVLGHUHGLQLVRODWLRQIURPWKHLUHFRV\VWHPV1RUFDQWKH\EHFRQVLGHUHGDVVHSDUDWHIURP
FXOWXUDOUHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKKXPDQV(FRV\VWHPVDQGVSHFLHVWKDWLQKDELWWKHPDUHDOVRFXOWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVIRU.ƗQDNDʻƿLZL
7KUHDWHQHGDQG(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHV,WLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDWDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRU
HQGDQJHUHGRUJDQLVPVZLWKLQWKHDUHDUHPDLQSURWHFWHG7KH(,6PXVWLQFRUSRUDWHDFRPSOHWH
LQYHQWRU\RIDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGSODQWLQVHFWDQGDQLPDOVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJ
WKRVHLGHQWLILHGDV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQʻ$XPDNXDDQG.LQRODX 'LYLQH%RGLO\0DQLIHVWDWLRQV2I
+DZDLLDQ'HLWLHV ZLWKLQ37$DQGQHLJKERULQJDUHDVZKLFKDUHOLNHO\WREHDIIHFWHGE\DFWLYLWLHV
RQWKHUDQJH6RPHRIWKHVSHFLHVRISDUWLFXODUFRQFHUQVKRXOGLQFOXGHEXWQRWEHOLPLWHGWRWKH
IROORZLQJ3DOLODʻ,ʻLZLDQGDOOIRUHVWELUGV1ƝQƝ3XHRʻƿSHʻDSHʻDʻ,Rʻ8DʻXʻ,ZDDQGRWKHU
VHDELUGV$OVRWKHIRUHVWIORZHUVDQGWUHHVWKDWPXVWEHFRQVLGHUHGLQFOXGHDQFLHQW/HKXD
0ƗPDQHʻ,OLDKL $RD .RDʻ$NRNRDQGDOORWKHUUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRI
SODQWVWKDWUHSUHVHQW+DZDLLDQµ$XPDNXDDQGRU.LQRODX
Ɣ

:KDWRFFXUUHQFHVRIUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVKDYHEHHQGRFXPHQWHG
ZLWKLQ37$"

Ɣ

&XOWXUDOPRQLWRUVKDYHWHVWLILHGWKDWWKH\KDYHKHDUGWKHVLQJLQJRI3DOLODLQ37$
FRQVWUXFWLRQDUHDV3OHDVHSURYLGHGRFXPHQWDWLRQRIUHFHQWRUSUHYLRXVO\XQGRFXPHQWHG
RFFXUUHQFHVRIDQ\UDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV
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2FWREHU
Ɣ

,KDYHUHDGWKDWKLVWRULFDOO\WKHUHPD\KDYHEHHQDVPDQ\DVʻ8DʻXQHVWLQJ
EXUURZV:KDWLVWKHFXUUHQWVWDWXVDQGWKHIXWXUHRXWORRNIRUUHFRYHU\RIWKHʻ8DʻX
SRSXODWLRQ"+RZDUHWKH\DIIHFWHGE\WKHQRLVHDQGDFWLYLW\RIPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ"
,QYDVLYH6SHFLHV7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWRILQYDVLYHVSHFLHVWKUHDWVDW

37$
Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHLQYHQWRU\DQGH[WHQWRILQYDVLYHVSHFLHVWKUHDWVDW3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHVWDWXVRIXQJXODWHVZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH$UP\DQGZKDWLVWKHH[WHQW
RIGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKH$UP\GRLQJWRFRQWUROWKHVHWKUHDWV"

Ɣ

3OHDVHSURYLGHDQ\LQFLGHQWUHSRUWVRIGDPDJHWRHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRUKDELWDWVE\
LQYDVLYHVSHFLHV

Ɣ

3OHDVHSURYLGHDQ\LQFLGHQWUHSRUWVRIDFFLGHQWDOUHOHDVHVRULQWURGXFWLRQVRILQYDVLYH
VSHFLHVVXFKDVKLWFKKLNLQJIRXQWDLQJUDVVRUILUHZHHGRQYHKLFOHVRUSHUVRQQHORUWKH
LQWURGXFWLRQRILQYDVLYHVSHFLHVVXFKDVILUHDQWVURGHQWVVQDNHVVSLGHUVUKLQRFHURV
EHHWOHVDVVWRZDZD\VRQFDUJRERDWVYHKLFOHVDQGDLUFUDIW
:LOGILUHV7KH(,6PXVWSURYLGHDFRPSOHWHKLVWRU\RIZLOGILUHVDW3ǀKDNXORDLQFOXGLQJ

WKHGDWHVFDXVHVH[WHQWRIGDPDJHDQGUHVSRQVHV
Ɣ

+RZDUHZLOGILUHVGRFXPHQWHGDQGZKHUHLVWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQUHSRUWHGDQGDUFKLYHG"

Ɣ

:KDWKDYHEHHQWKHLPSDFWVRQILUHVWRSURWHFWHGVSHFLHVDQGKDELWDWV"

Ɣ

:KDWKDYHEHHQWKHLPSDFWVRIILUHVRQFXOWXUDOVLWHVDQGUHVRXUFHV"

Ɣ

+RZKDYHILUHLQFLGHQWVDIIHFWHGWKHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQRIWKHHFRORJ\"

Ɣ

+RZDUHELRORJLVWVDQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVVSHFLDOLVWVGRFXPHQWLQJWKHLPSDFWVRIILUHV"

6RFLRHFRQRPLFV(QYLURQPHQWDO-XVWLFH
(QYLURQPHQWDO-XVWLFH$QDO\VLV$VPHQWLRQHGDERYHWKHJUHDWHVWHQYLURQPHQWDO
MXVWLFHLPSDFWVZLOOEHERUQHE\.ƗQDNDʻƿLZLZKRKDYHWKHPRVWSURIRXQGFRQQHFWLRQWRWKH
ODQGVLQTXHVWLRQ7KHHQYLURQPHQWDOMXVWLFHDQDO\VLVLQWKH(,6PXVWQRWXVHGHPRJUDSKLFGDWD
WRFODLPWKDWWKHUHDUHQHJOLJLEOHHQYLURQPHQWDOMXVWLFHLPSDFWVEHFDXVHDOOHWKQLFJURXSVDUH
FRQVLGHUHGPLQRULWLHVRQ+DZDLʻLLVODQG7KHNH\FRQVLGHUDWLRQVLQGHWHUPLQLQJHQYLURQPHQWDO
MXVWLFHLPSDFWVLQFOXGH
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2FWREHU
Ɣ

:KRKDVWKHORQJHVWKLVWRU\GHHSHVWFRQQHFWLRQVDQGSURIRXQGNQRZOHGJHDERXW
3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

:KRKDVWKHJUHDWHVWVWDNHDQGLVPRVWGLUHFWO\DIIHFWHGE\WKHHQYLURQPHQWDODQG
FXOWXUDOLPSDFWVWKHUH"

Ɣ

:KRKDVVXIIHUHGWKHJUHDWHVWKLVWRULFDOLQMXVWLFHFXOWXUDOGLVLQWHJUDWLRQDQG
GLVSRVVHVVLRQDVDUHVXOWRIWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH86EDFNHGRYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQ
.LQJGRPDQGWKHVXEVHTXHQWVHL]XUHRI+DZDLLDQODQGE\WKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW"

Ɣ

:KRVHFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVDUHPRVWDGYHUVHO\DIIHFWHGE\$UP\DFWLYLWLHVLQ3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

:KRLVH[SRVHGWRWKHJUHDWHVWULVNRIH[SRVXUHWRWR[LQVLQMXU\RUGHDWKLQWKHH[HUFLVH
RIWKHLUFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHV"

Ɣ

+RZDUHVXEVLVWHQFHKXQWHUVODʻDXODSDʻDXSUDFWLWLRQHUVDQG.DQDNDʻƿLZLUHOLJLRXV
SUDFWLWLRQHUVDIIHFWHGE\WKHDFFHVVUHVWULFWLRQVDQGKD]DUGVDW37$"
'HSDUWPHQWRI+DZDLLDQ+RPHODQGV '++/ $QRWKHULPSRUWDQWLVVXHLVWKHLPSDFWRI

PLOLWDU\XVHRI'++/ODQGVDQG.DQDNDʻƿLZLEHQHILFLDULHV7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHIHHGEDFN
IURPEHQHILFLDULHVDERXWWKHXVHRI'++/ODQGE\WKHPLOLWDU\
(FRQRPLF&RVWV6RPHTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWVRIWKHPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHV
DW37$
Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHFRVWVRIFOHDQXSDQGUHVWRUDWLRQRIHQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJHFDXVHGE\
PLOLWDU\DFWLYLW\"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHGHSUHFLDWLRQLQWKHODQG¶VYDOXHDVDUHVXOWRIPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHV"

Ɣ

+RZGRHVWKHORVVRIYDOXHDGYHUVHO\DIIHFWWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFDQG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDV
EHQHILFLDULHVRIWKHSXEOLFODQGWUXVW"

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\FRVWV"

Ɣ

:KDWHFRQRPLFYDOXHFDQEHJDLQHGE\UHVWRULQJWKHHFRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDOLQWHJULW\RI
3ǀKDNXORD"

1RLVH
1RLVHLVRQHRIWKHPDMRUFRPSODLQWVDERXWPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDW37$7KH(,6VKRXOG
LQFOXGHFRQVXOWDWLRQVZLWKUHVLGHQWVRIQHLJKERULQJFRPPXQLWLHVDERXWWKHHIIHFWVRIQRLVH
Ɣ

+RZGRHVQRLVHDIIHFWWKHYDOXHRIKRPHV"

Ɣ

+RZGRHVLWDIIHFWTXDOLW\RIOLIH"
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Ɣ

:KDWSXEOLFKHDOWKDIIHFWVPLJKWEHLQGXFHGE\FKURQLFQRLVH"

Ɣ

+RZDUHYHWHUDQV¶PHQWDOKHDOWKDIIHFWHGE\WKHQRLVH"

Ɣ

+RZGRHVQRLVHDIIHFWWKHEHKDYLRUVRIDQLPDOVHVSHFLDOO\HQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV"


$LU4XDOLW\

7KH(,6PXVWSURYLGHWKRURXJKGDWDRQDLUTXDOLW\DW3ǀKDNXORD
Ɣ

:KDWNLQGVRIGRFXPHQWDWLRQDQGUHSRUWLQJLVFRQGXFWHGZKHQWKHUHDUHLQFLGHQWVWKDW
PD\DGYHUVHO\DIIHFWDLUTXDOLW\VXFKDVDILUHRUWUDLQLQJHYHQW"

Ɣ

:KDWHPLVVLRQVRIDLUSROOXWDQWVKDYHEHHQUHSRUWHGDW37$"

Ɣ

:KDWWR[LQVRUKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVKDYHEHHQGHWHFWHGLQDLUERUQHSDUWLFXODWHPDWWHU
GXULQJILUHVRUWUDLQLQJHYHQWV"


:DWHU5HVRXUFHV

7KHDKXSXDʻDRI.DʻRKHUHIHUVWREDPERRZKLFKLVDNLQRODXRI.ƗQHDGHLW\
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKVRXUFHVRIIUHVKZDWHU
Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHKLVWRU\DQGVWDWXVRIDTXLIHUVLQWKHYLFLQLW\RI37$"

Ɣ

+RZKDVOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJDIIHFWHGDTXLIHUVZLWKLQ37$"'RHVWKHSXOYHUL]DWLRQRIODYDLQ
WKHLPSDFWDUHDVLQFUHDVHWKHVRLO¶VSHUPHDELOLW\DQGWKHLQILOWUDWLRQRIFRQWDPLQDQWVLQWR
WKHJURXQGZDWHU"

Ɣ

:KHUHDUHWKHZHOOV":KDWLVWKHKLVWRU\RIZDWHUXVDJH":KDWKDVEHHQWKHLPSDFWRI
SDVWXVHVRIDTXLIHUVRQ0DXQDD:ƗNHD"

Ɣ

'LGWKH$UP\UHTXHVWD8+UHVHDUFKHUWRFRQGXFWWHVWGULOOLQJIRUZDWHUDW3ǀKDNXORD"
:DVWKLVUHVHDUFKIXQGHGE\WKH$UP\"

Ɣ

:KDWKDVEHHQWKHUROHRIWKH+DZDLʻL6WDWH:DWHU&RPPLVVLRQLQDSSURYLQJRU
RYHUVHHLQJWKLVSURVSHFWLQJDFWLYLW\"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKH$UP\¶VSURSRVHGZDWHUXVHDW37$"


1DWXUDO+D]DUGV*HRORJ\DQG6RLOV

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHLPSDFWVRQODYDVDQGVRLOVLQWKHLPSDFWUDQJH"

Ɣ

$UHWKH\FKDQJLQJWKHSHUPHDELOLW\RIWKHJURXQG"

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHSURMHFWHGLPSDFWVLI0DXQD/RDHUXSWV"
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9LVXDO5HVRXUFHV

:LGHRSHQVSDFHVDQGYLHZVRIWKHPRXQWDLQVLVSDUWRIWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORD
$VDVLWHWKDWXVXDOO\VLWVDERYHWKHWUDGHZLQGLQYHUVLRQOD\HUWKHVNLHVDUHRIWHQFOHDU
Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKH.DQDNDʻƿLZLYLVXDOUHVRXUFHVDW3ǀKDNXORD"

Ɣ

:KDWLVWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRIGLIIHUHQWYLHZSODQHV"


3XEOLF)DFLOLWLHVDQG,QIUDVWUXFWXUH

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHHIIHFWVRQWKHTXDOLW\RIURDGV"

Ɣ

:KDWDUHWKHLPSDFWVRIPLOLWDU\XVHRQ.DZDLKDHKDUERUIDFLOLWLHV"

Ɣ

+RZDUHFRQYR\VDIIHFWLQJWUDIILF"

Ɣ

+RZGRUHVLGHQWVIHHODERXWWKHWUDIILFGLVUXSWLRQV"


7R[LFDQG+D]DUGRXV6XEVWDQFHV

7KH(,6PXVWLQFOXGHFRPSUHKHQVLYHLQIRUPDWLRQFKDUDFWHUL]LQJWR[LFDQGKD]DUGRXV
VXEVWDQFHVLQVRLOJURXQGZDWHUVXUIDFHZDWHUUXQRIIXSWDNHLQSODQWVDQGDQLPDOVDLU
HPLVVLRQVDQGDLUERUQHSDUWLFXODWHPDWWHU7KH&RQWDPLQDQWVRI&RQFHUQ &2& WKDWVKRXOGEH
LQYHVWLJDWHGLQFOXGHEXWDUHQRWOLPLWHGWR
Ɣ

0XQLWLRQVDQGH[SORVLYHVRIFRQFHUQ 0(& 

Ɣ

0HWDOVLQFOXGLQJOHDGIURPVPDOODUPVPXQLWLRQVPHUFXU\EHU\OOLXPFDGPLXPDUVHQLF
FRSSHUDOXPLQXP

Ɣ

'HSOHWHGXUDQLXP '8 VWURQWLXPDQGRWKHUUDGLRDFWLYHFRQWDPLQDQWV

Ɣ

3&%VGLR[LQVDQGIXUDQV

Ɣ

(QHUJHWLFVDQGH[SORVLYHFRQVWLWXHQWVDQGWKHLUE\SURGXFWV

Ɣ

3HUDQGSRO\IOXRURDON\OVXEVWDQFHV 3)$6 ZKLFKLVFRPPRQO\IRXQGLQILUHILJKWLQJ
IRDP

Ɣ

3HUFKRORUDWHDFRPPRQFKHPLFDOLQURFNHWIXHOV

Ɣ

3HWUROHXPRLODQGOXEULFDQWV 32/V 

Ɣ

9RODWLOHRUJDQLFFRPSRXQGV 92&V LQFOXGLQJVROYHQWVSHVWLFLGHVDQGKHUELFLGHV

Ɣ

%HQ]HQH7ROXHQH(WK\OEHQ]HQHDQG;\OHQH %7(; DQG3RO\F\FOLF$URPDWLF
+\GURFDUERQV 3$+V 
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Ɣ

$VEHVWRV

Ɣ

9DULRXVNLQGVRIDLUSROOXWLRQHPLVVLRQV


&XPXODWLYH,PSDFWV

7KH(,6PXVWLQFRUSRUDWHGDWDDQGDQDO\VLVRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOHIIHFWVRIDOOSDVW
PLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVDW37$LQFOXGLQJ
Ɣ

$FRPSUHKHQVLYHOLVWRIDOOPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVHYHUFRQGXFWHGDW37$LQFOXGLQJDQ\
QXFOHDUELRORJLFDODQGFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVWHVWVDQGPLOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHVE\RWKHUVHUYLFH
EUDQFKHVDQGIRUHLJQPLOLWDULHV

Ɣ

$FRPSUHKHQVLYHVWXG\RIWR[LFDQGKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVDQGWKHLUHIIHFWVRQWKH
KXPDQDQGQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQW

Ɣ

$FRPSUHKHQVLYHOLVWRIIHGHUDODFWLRQVVLQFHZLWKLQWKHHQWLUH37$ERXQGDU\DQGDW
VLWHVRQ+DZDLʻL,VODQGZKLFKDUHFRQQHFWHGWRWKHDIIHFWHGHQYLURQPHQWLQWKH(,6DQG
DVXPPDU\RIWKHLUHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWV

Ɣ

$GHVFULSWLRQRIDOOPXQLWLRQVXVHGWKHTXDQWLWLHVXVHGWKHH[SORVLYH\LHOGV
FRQWDPLQDQWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHVHPXQLWLRQVWKHH[WHQWRIXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH
FRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGWKHUHVXOWVRIDQ\UHPRYDODFWLRQV

Ɣ

$FRPSUHKHQVLYHUHSRUWRQZLOGILUHVWKHLUFDXVHVUHVSRQVHVDQGHQYLURQPHQWDO
FRQVHTXHQFHV


7KH(,6PXVWDOVRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWWKHFRPELQHGHQYLURQPHQWDODQGFXOWXUDOLPSDFWVRI
DOOSDVWSUHVHQWDQGUHDVRQDEO\IRUHVHHDEOHIXWXUHSURMHFWVDWRUQHDUWKHSURMHFWDUHD3DVW
SURMHFWVLQFOXGH
Ɣ

,QIDQWU\3ODWRRQ%DWWOH&RXUVH

Ɣ

.DZDLKDH+DUERULPSURYHPHQWV VWDWHIDFLOLWLHV 

Ɣ

6WU\NHU%ULJDGH&RPEDW7HDPWUDLQLQJVXSSRUWIDFLOLWLHV SULRUWRFHVVDWLRQRI6WU\NHU
WUDLQLQJDW37$ ²ZLWKWKHUHPRYDORIWKH6WU\NHU%ULJDGHIURP+DZDLʻLZK\KDVWKHUH
QRWEHHQDUHYHUVLRQRIODQGDFTXLUHGDQGGHYHORSHGIRUWKHDERUWHGSURMHFW"

Ɣ

FKDQJHVLQPLOLWDU\DLUFUDIWWUDLQLQJDW37$LQFOXGLQJWKH8UEDQ&ORVH$LU6XSSRUW5DQJH
DQGDQ$YLDWLRQ%XOOV(\H5DQJH

Ɣ

0XOWL3XUSRVH5DQJH&RPSOH[IDFLOLWLHV


3UHVHQWDQGUHDVRQDEO\IRUHVHHDEOHDFWLRQVWKDWPXVWEHWDNHQLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQLQFOXGH
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Ɣ

37$&DQWRQPHQW)DFLOLWLHV,PSURYHPHQW3URJUDPPRGHUQL]DWLRQSURMHFWV

Ɣ

'DQLHO.,QRX\H+LJKZD\H[WHQVLRQ

Ɣ

6WDWHVPDOOERDWDQGFRPPHUFLDOKDUERULPSURYHPHQWVDW.DZDLKDH+DUERU

Ɣ

PDULQHVFLHQFHVFHQWHUDW.DZDLKDH+DUERU

Ɣ

'HSDUWPHQWRI+DZDLLDQ+RPH/DQGVGHYHORSPHQWSODQV

Ɣ

6WDWHDLUSRUWSODQV

Ɣ

0DXQD.HD2EVHUYDWRULHV7KLUW\0HWHU7HOHVFRSH²RSSRVLWLRQWRWKHWHOHVFRSHKDV
VSDUNHGZLGHVSUHDGSURWHVWDFURVV+DZDLʻLDQGDURXQGWKHZRUOGWKHVHHQHUJLHVZLOO
VSLOORYHULQWR3ǀKDNXORD

Ɣ

DQGRWKHUUHFUHDWLRQDODQGUHVLGHQWLDOFRPPXQLW\SODQV
&KDUDFWHUL]LQJWKH1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV&XOWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDQG(QYLURQPHQWDO

,PSDFWVZLWKLQWKH,PSDFW$UHD*LYHQWKHGDQJHUVRIWKH8;2LQWKHLPSDFWDUHDWKLVYDVW
DUHDUHPDLQVDEODQNVSRWRQWKHPDS7KHDEVHQFHRIFXOWXUDODQGHQYLURQPHQWDOUHVRXUFHVRQ
$UP\PDSVGRHVQRWPHDQWKDWWKHUHDUHQRUHVRXUFHVWKHUH,WVLPSO\UHIOHFWVWKHIDFWWKDWQR
RQHKDVORRNHGRUEHHQDEOHWRORRN,WLVDPDSRIRXULJQRUDQFHDERXW3ǀKDNXORD$VDUHVXOW
DQ\(,6IRU37$ZLWKRXWDQLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHLPSDFWDUHDZLOOEHIDWDOO\IODZHGEHFDXVHLWZLOO
QRWSURYLGHDFRPSOHWHSLFWXUHRIWKHDIIHFWHGHQYLURQPHQWRUWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWV
7KHSUHVHQW(,6PXVWGREHWWHUWRFKDUDFWHUL]HWKHFXOWXUDODQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQG
LPSDFWVZLWKLQWKHLPSDFWDUHD7KH$UP\VKRXOGH[SORUHGLIIHUHQWXQPDQQHGDHULDOYHKLFOH
WHFKQRORJLHVWRFRQGXFWDHULDOVXUYH\VRIWKHLPSDFWDUHD$HULDOLPDJHU\DQGUHPRWHVHQVLQJ
WHFKQRORJLHVFDQGHWHFWDQGPDSWKHWRSRJUDSK\GLIIHUHQWLDWHEHWZHHQGLIIHUHQWW\SHVRI
YHJHWDWLRQDQGODQGFRPSRVLWLRQLGHQWLI\DUFKDHRORJLFDOVWUXFWXUHVDQGHYHQGHWHFW8;2DQG
PXQLWLRQVGHEULV$VWKHODQGVFDSHDQGKD]DUGVDUHPDSSHGLQILQHUGHWDLOSODQQHUVFDQEHJLQ
WRH[SORUHQHZWHFKQLTXHVIRUUHPRYLQJ8;2VSHUKDSVXVLQJURERWLFVRUDGRSWLQJFUHDWLYH
GHPLQLQJWHFKQLTXHVDQGWHFKQRORJLHV
$JDLQWKH$UP\KDVDGXW\WRFOHDQXSDQGUHVWRUHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJHFDXVHG
E\LWVDFWLYLWLHV7KLV(,6PXVWEHJLQWKHSURFHVVRIIXOILOOLQJWKRVHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV
5HVWRUDWLRQRISDVWHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWV
*HQHUDO/HDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWWKDWWKH$UP\³PDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWR
«UHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRU
SULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLFZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHU´DQGUHPRYH³DOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHU
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ZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@´&XOWXUDOPRQLWRUVZKRVSHQWH[WHQVLYHWLPHRQ6WDWHODQGVDWWKH37$
REVHUYHGPLOLWDU\GHEULVLQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGVSHQWVKHOOFDVLQJVVFDWWHUHG
DFURVVWKHDUHDOHDVHGE\WKH$UP\7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\
KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUH
DUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKH
ODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ)XUWKHUWKH(,6PXVWRXWOLQHSODQVIRUWKHFOHDQXSDQG
UHVWRUDWLRQRIVWDWHRZQHGODQGDW37$DIIHFWHGE\PLOLWDU\FRQWDPLQDWLRQ
7KH5HDO3URSHUW\0DVWHU3ODQ3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+DZDLʻL,VODQG)LQDO 'LJHVW 
VWDWHVWKDW³6SHFLILFGDWDRQ8;2DW37$LVQRWDYDLODEOHDWWKHWLPHRIWKLVVWXG\´ ++)
3ODQQHUV $OODUHDVXVHGIRUOLYHPXQLWLRQVWUDLQLQJLQWKHSDVWSUHVHQWRUIRUHVHHDEOH
IXWXUHPXVWEHVXUYH\HGDQGFKDUDFWHUL]HGIRUXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH 8;2 KD]DUGV
7KHUHIRUHWKH$UP\VKRXOGGLVFORVHLW¶VXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHV 8;2 SURWRFROIRUIXOO
WUDQVSDUHQF\DFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGFRQILGHQFHRIDGHTXDF\0ƗODPDʻƖLQD WRFDUHIRU UHTXLUHV
FOHDQXSDQGUHVWRUDWLRQRIWKHODQGDQGWKHUHIRUHPHDQV
Ɣ

3ǀKDNXORDLVWREHUHVWRUHGWRLWVQDWXUDOKDELWDWZLWKKHDOWK\HFRV\VWHPVWKDW.DQDND
0DROLFDQDFFHVVDQGXWLOL]HDVULJKWKROGHUVSUDFWLWLRQHUVRIWKHʻƗLQD

Ɣ

7KHSURFHVVIRUFOHDQXSPXVWLQFOXGHUHVWRULQJWKHµƗLQDWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQDQG
EHDXW\
)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH,QDGUDIWGRFXPHQWHQWLWOHG$FWLRQ0HPRUDQGXPIRUWKH

7LPH&ULWLFDO5HPRYDO$FWLRQ´WKDWZDVSUHSDUHGLQ0DUFKE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\
*DUULVRQDW:KHHOHU$UP\$LUILHOGRQ6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNVLQ:DKLDZD2ʻDKX+DZDLʻLLWZDV
UHSRUWHGWKDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH056LVORFDWHGDWWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD7KH
IRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHZDVDSSDUHQWO\XVHGDVDPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUDUHDWKURXJKWKHHDUO\
V'XULQJDVLWHLQVSHFWLRQRIWKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWZDVMRLQWO\FRQGXFWHGE\'/15
DQGWKH$UP\LQWKHDUHDZDVIRXQGWREHKHDYLO\FRQWDPLQDWHGRQWKHVXUIDFHZLWK
PDWHULDOSRWHQWLDOO\SUHVHQWLQJDQH[SORVLYHKD]DUG 033(+ DQGPXQLWLRQGHEULV 0' 
(PSKDVLVDGGHG $VXEVHTXHQWLQVSHFWLRQE\WZRPLOLWDU\H[SORVLYHRUGQDQFHGLVSRVDOXQLWV
IRXQGWKDWWKHIROORZLQJW\SHVRIRUGQDQFHZHUHREVHUYHGWREHSUHVHQW
Ɣ

0$WUDLQLQJURXQGVZLWKGXPP\0IXVH

Ɣ

3UDFWLFHPPPRUWDUVDQG

Ɣ

+LJKH[SORVLYHDQWLWDQN +($7 ULIOHJUHQDGHV

2WKHUVXVSHFWHGILUHGRUGQDQFHDWWKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDDOVRLQFOXGHG
Ɣ

0$ED]RRNDURXQGVZLWK0IXVHDQG
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Ɣ

0ZKLWHSKRVSKRUXV :3 ED]RRNDURXQGV
7KH$UP\QRWHGWKDWWKHVKHHUGHQVLWLHVDQGTXDQWLWLHVRIRUGQDQFHWKDWDUHSUHVHQWRQ

WKHJURXQGDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDFRXSOHGZLWKWKHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHSXEOLFPDNH
IRUWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUVLJQLILFDQWGDQJHUWRSXEOLFKHDOWKDQGZHOIDUH7KHHVWLPDWHGFRVWRI
UHPHGLDWLQJWKHGDQJHUDVRI0DUFKZDV7KH$UP\UHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKH
UHPRYDORIRUGQDQFHGDQJHUEHFDXVHRIWKHVLJQLILFDQWSRVVLELOLW\WKDWRUGQDQFHH[LVWVDWWKH
IRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWSUHVHQWVDQLPPLQHQWDQGVXEVWDQWLDOHQGDQJHUPHQWWRSXEOLF
KHDOWKRUZHOIDUHRUWKHHQYLURQPHQW´$Q\(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH
)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
Ɣ

+DVLWEHHQFRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS"

Ɣ

,VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"

Ɣ

+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG"

Ɣ

:KDWW\SHVRIZDVWHZDVUHPRYHG"

Ɣ

:KHUHDQGKRZZDVLWGLVSRVHGRI" 


)DLOHG3XEOLF,QYROYHPHQW

$OWKRXJKWKH&29,'SDQGHPLFFUHDWHVGLIILFXOWLHVIRULQSHUVRQSDUWLFLSDWLRQQHZ
YLGHRFRQIHUHQFLQJWHFKQRORJLHVFRXOGKDYHDOORZHGIRUPHDQLQJIXOUHPRWHSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ
SXEOLFLQIRUPDWLRQVHVVLRQV8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHYLUWXDOVFRSLQJRSHQKRXVHVHVVLRQRQ
6HSWHPEHUIDLOHGWRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIWKHWHFKQRORJ\DQGLQVWHDGRIIHUHGWKHSXEOLFZKDW
DPRXQWHGWRDQDXGLRYLVXDOEURFKXUH7KHSRVWLQJRIVOLGHVDQGWKHDXGLRUHFRUGLQJVRIWKHWH[W
GLGQRWIXOILOOWKHQHHGIRUSXEOLFLQYROYHPHQW0DQ\SHRSOHKDGTXHVWLRQVEXWWKHUHZDVQRZD\
WRDVNTXHVWLRQVRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUH[SHUWV7KHUHVXOWZDVWKDWPHPEHUVRIWKHSXEOLFZKR
ZLVKHGWRSDUWLFLSDWHZHQWDZD\IUXVWUDWHGDQGGLVLOOXVLRQHGE\WKHSURFHVV
,KDYHWULHGWRREWDLQPRUHEDFNJURXQGLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKHSURSRVHGUHDOHVWDWHDFWLRQ
0\VHDUFKHVOHGPHWRDGLJHVWRIWKH5HDO3URSHUW\0DVWHU3ODQ 5303 3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ
$UHD+DZDLʻL,VODQG)LQDO ++)3ODQQHUVD :KLOHWKLVZDVKHOSIXO,ZLVKHGWRVWXG\WKH
IXOOPDVWHUSODQ+RZHYHUWKHGRFXPHQWZDVQRWSXEOLFO\DYDLODEOH$OVRWKH5303PDNHV
UHIHUHQFHWRDQXPEHURIGRFXPHQWVWKDWZRXOGEHUHOHYDQWWRXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHSURSRVHG
DFWLRQ3OHDVHPDNHWKHVHGRFXPHQWVSXEOLFO\DYDLODEOH
Ɣ
Ɣ

86$UP\(QJLQHHULQJDQG6XSSRUW&HQWHU+XQWVYLOOH$ODEDPD(QKDQFHG$UHD
'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+DZDLµL)LQDO6XEPLWWDO
86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL,QWHJUDWHG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQ
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Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

86$UP\5HJLRQ+DZDLL0HPRIRU&RPPDQGHU86$5+$:$SSURDFKWR
7UDLQLQJLQ+DZDLL$6WUDWHJ\IRU37$2FWREHU
86'HSDUWPHQWRI'HIHQVH$VVLVWDQW6HFUHWDU\RI'HIHQVH$SSURYDORI0DMRU
/DQG$FTXLVLWLRQ:DLYHU5HTXHVW86$UP\+DZDLL7UDLQLQJ6LWHV+DZDLL-XQH
37$$UHD'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ $'3 


7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHVHFRPPHQWV

5HIHUHQFHV

$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL³,QIRUPDWLRQ3DSHU6XEMHFW/DQG/HDVHGWRWKH86$UP\E\
WKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLIRU7UDLQLQJ´
$SRORJ\WR1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV3XEOLF/DZUG&RQJUHVV
++)3ODQQHUVD³5HDO3URSHUW\0DVWHU3ODQ3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+DZDLʻL,VODQG
)LQDO 'LJHVW ´
²²²E³3URJUDPPDWLF(QYLURQPHQWDO$VVHVVPHQW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD5HDO
3URSHUW\0DVWHU3ODQ$GRSWLRQ+DZDLʻL,VODQG+DZDLʻL´86$UP\&RUSVRI
(QJLQHHUV86$UP\*DUULVRQ+DZDLL
2IILFHRI(QYLURQPHQWDO4XDOLW\&RQWURO6WDWHRI+DZDLʻL³*XLGHWRWKH
,PSOHPHQWDWLRQDQG3UDFWLFHRIWKH+DZDLL(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW´
³1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW,PSOHPHQWLQJ5HJXODWLRQV´&RXQFLORQ
(QYLURQPHQWDO4XDOLW\
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2FWREHU

5($UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDRQ+DZDLދL,VODQG

7R:KRP,W0D\&RQFHUQ

7KH.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHLVD F  QRQSURILWRUJDQL]DWLRQZLWKQHDUO\
PHPEHUEXVLQHVVHVWKDWUHSUHVHQWXSZDUGVRIHPSOR\HHVLQWKH.RQDDQG.RKDOD
GLVWULFWVRQWKHLVODQGRI+DZDLދL2XUPLVVLRQLVWRSURYLGHOHDGHUVKLSDQGDGYRFDF\IRUD
VXFFHVVIXOEXVLQHVVHQYLURQPHQWLQ:HVW+DZDLދL

7KH.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHVXSSRUWVWKH86PLOLWDU\¶VWUDLQLQJPLVVLRQDW
3ǀKDNXORDDQGDQHZ6WDWHOHDVHIRU3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ 

37$LVDSUHPLHUWUDLQLQJDUHDLQ+DZDLދLDQGWKH3DFLILF)RU+DZDLދL,VODQG37$HPSOR\V
SHRSOHLQIXVHVPLOOLRQLQWKHORFDOHFRQRP\DQQXDOO\SURYLGHVFUXFLDOILUVWUHVSRQVHIRUILUH
DQGUHVFXHRQ'DQLHO.,QRX\H+LJKZD\DQGUHJXODUO\HQJDJHVZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\WKURXJK
HGXFDWLRQDQGRXWUHDFK

7KHYLVLRQRIWKH.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHLVWRHQKDQFHWKHTXDOLW\RIOLIHIRURXU
FRPPXQLW\WKURXJKDVWURQJVXVWDLQDEOHHFRQRP\7KHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWRI37$FDQUHDGLO\EH
TXDQWLILHGWKURXJKH[SHQGLWXUHVVXFKDV4XRQVHWKXWURFNTXDUU\GUDLQDJHDQGRWKHU
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHSURMHFWVZKHUHORFDOFRPSDQLHVDUHXVHGDVPXFKDVSRVVLEOH$GGLWLRQDOO\WUDYHO
WR+DZDLދL,VODQGE\VROGLHUVIHHGVLQWRRXUORFDOHFRQRP\HVSHFLDOO\RQWKH.RQDVLGH
+RZHYHU37$¶VUHDFKJRHVIDUEH\RQGSURYLGLQJSRVLWLYHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWVRQ+DZDLދL,VODQG
37$FRQQHFWVWRRXUFRPPXQLW\WKURXJKPXOWLSOHYHQXHVLQFOXGLQJ([SHULHQFH37$'D\WRXUV
FRPPXQLW\VSHDNLQJHQJDJHPHQWVSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQSDUDGHVGHGLFDWLRQWR&LYLO$LU3DWURODQG
%R\VDQG*LUOV&OXEDQGDFWLYHPHPEHUVKLSVLQORFDOFKDPEHUVDQGFRPPXQLW\DVVRFLDWLRQV
37$KDVHDUQHGWKHUHVSHFWRIRXUFRPPXQLW\WKURXJKUHODWLRQVKLSEXLOGLQJDQGDXWKHQWLF
HIIHFWLYHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ

7KH.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFHNQRZVKRZFUXFLDOWKLVODQGOHDVHLVWRWKHRYHUDOO
RSHUDWLRQVRI37$DQGWRWKH86PLOLWDU\LQ+DZDLދLDQGWKH3DFLILF:HVWURQJO\VXSSRUW
FRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\XVHRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD

6LQFHUHO\


:HQG\-/DURV0(G
([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFH


.RQD.RKDOD&KDPEHURI&RPPHUFH
.XDNLQL+LJKZD\6XLWH_.DLOXD.RQD+,
3K  )D[  
LQIR#NRQDNRKDODFRP_ZZZNRQDNRKDODFRP
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dŽ͗
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^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWd/^^KW/E'/EWhd
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗
Wd/^͘ĚŽĐ



ͲͲ
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季
宐宄宎宄孪宄宏宄季宒季宎宄季宋宄宑宄季定宄完季
宐宲宮宸季宒季宎宨室宺宨季
定室宬宮室宫宨宮室宫宨季
宕宕学孶季宅宲宻季孴孳孵孵季
宓室宫宲室孯季宋孱完孱季季季孼孹孺孺孻季
季
宕守孽季季宄宵宰宼季宗宵室宬宱宬宱宪季宏室宱宧季宕宨宷宨宱宷宬宲宱季室宷季宓宲宫室宮宸宯宲室季宗宵室宬宱宬宱宪季宄宵宨室季
季季季季季季季守宱容宬宵宲宱宰宨宱宷室宯季完宰害室宦宷季宖宷室宷宨宰宨宱宷季宓宵宨害室宵室宷宬宲宱季
季季季季季季季宓宸宥宯宬宦季宖宦宲害宬宱宪季宓宵宲宦宨家家季完宱害宸宷

宗宲季定宫宲宰季完宷季宐室宼季宆宲宱宦宨宵宱孽

宗宫宬家季宯宨宷宷宨宵季宬家季宬宱季宵宨家害宲宱家宨季宷宲季宷宫宨季宵宨宴宸宨家宷季宩宲宵季宦宲宰宰宨宱宷家季宲宱季宷宫宨季家宦宲害宨季宲宩季宷宫宨季宓宗宄季守完宖孱季季安宬宵家宷季
室宱宧季宩宲宵宨宰宲家宷季宬宷季宰宸家宷季宥宨季家宷室宷宨宧孯季室家季宬家季宱宲宷宨宧季宬宱季宷宫宨季宓宗宄季守完宖季宖宦宲害宬宱宪季宧宲宦宸宰宨宱宷季宷宫室宷季宎宲季
宋室宺室宬孪宬季宓室宨季孪宄宬宱室孽季宗宫宨季宄宵宦宫宬害宨宯室宪宬宦季宎宬宱宪宧宲宰季宲宩季宷宫宨季宋室宺室宬宬室宱季完家宯室宱宧家季家宷宬宯宯季宨宻宬家宷家季宷宫宵宲宸宪宫季
宷宲宧室宼孱季季季宗宫宨宵宨季宬家季宱宲季宗宵宨室宷宼季宲宩季宄宱宱宨宻室宷宬宲宱孯季宥宸宷季宷宫宨宵宨季宺宨宵宨季宗宵宨室宷宬宨家季宥宨宷宺宨宨宱季宷宫宨季官宖宄季室宱宧季宷宫宨季
宋室宺室宬宬室宱季宎宬宱宪宧宲宰季宺宫宬宦宫季宺宨宵宨季宥宵宲宮宨宱季宸害宲宱季宷宫宨季宯室宱宧宬宱宪季宲宩季官宱宬宷宨宧季宖宷室宷宨家季宷宵宲宲害家季宲宱宷宲季宷宫宨季
宪宵宲宸宱宧家季宲宩季宷宫宨季完孪宲宯室宱宬季宓室宯室宦宨季宬宱季宋宲宱宲宯宸宯宸季宲宱季宍室宱宸室宵宼季孴孹孯孴孻孼孶孱季季宗宫宨季官宖季宐宬宯宬宷室宵宼季宦宲宱宷宬宱宸宨宧季宷宲季
家宸害害宲宵宷季宷宫宨季家宰室宯宯季宪宵宲宸害季宲宩季宬宱家宸宵宪宨宱宷家季宺宫宬宦宫季宰室宧宨季宬宷季宬宰害宲家家宬宥宯宨季宩宲宵季宷宫宨季宯室宺季宨宱宩宲宵宦宨宰宨宱宷季宲宩季
宷宫宨季宋室宺室宬宬室宱季宎宬宱宪宧宲宰季宷宲季宵宨家宦宸宨季宷宫宨宬宵季宫宨宯宧季宦室害宷宬容宨季宔宸宨宨宱季宏宬宯宬宸宲孪宮室宯室宱宬季室宱宧季宷宲季宨宱宩宲宵宦宨季
宎宬宱宪宧宲宰季宏室宺孱季季宗宫宨宵宨季宺室家季宱宲季宯宨宪室宯季宖宷室宷宨宫宲宲宧季容宲宷宨孱季季宅宨宦室宸家宨季宷宫宨季宬家宯室宱宧家季宺宨宵宨季宫宨宯宧季宬宱季室季
宗宕官宖宗季家宬宷宸室宷宬宲宱季室宱宧季宨宯宬宪宬宥宯宨季宩宲宵季宧宨孰宦宲宯宲宱宬宽室宷宬宲宱孯季室季容宲宷宨季宺室家季宫宨宯宧季室家季室季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宰宨宱宷季宲宩季宷宫宨季
官宑季孫完宱宷宨宵宱室宷宬宲宱室宯季宏室宺孬季季宗宫宨季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宧季害室宵宷宬宦宬害室宷宬宲宱季宲宩季宷宫宨季孪宬宱宭宸宵宨宧季害室宵宷宬宨家孪孯季宷宫宨季宋室宺室宬宬室宱家季
宦宲宸宯宧季宱宲宷季宫室害害宨宱季宥宨宦室宸家宨季宲宩季容宲宷宨宵季宵宨宪宬家宷宵室宷宬宲宱季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宧季官宖宄季宦宬宷宬宽宨宱家宫宬害孯季宬宱宦宲宰宨季
宰宬宱宬宰宸宰家季室宱宧季害宵宲害宨宵宷宼季宲宺宱宨宵家宫宬害季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宰宨宱宷家孯季宼宨宷季宷宫宨季官宖季宰宬宯宬宷室宵宼季宺宨宵宨季宨宱宦宲宸宵室宪宨宧季室宱宧季
室宯宯宲宺宨宧季宷宲季容宲宷宨季宨容宨宱季宷宫宲宸宪宫季宷宫宨季容宲宷宬宱宪季宰宬宯宬宷室宵宼季宧宬宧季宱宲宷季室宯宯季宰宨宨宷季宷宫宨季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宰宨宱宷家季宲宩季
害宵宲害宨宵宷宼季宲宺宱宨宵家宫宬害孱季季宗宫宨季宥室宯宯宲宷季室宯家宲季宺室家季室宯家宲季宩宵室宸宧宸宯宨宱宷季宬宱季宷宫室宷季宬宷季宧宬宧季宱宲宷季宲宩宩宨宵季宷宫宨季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宧季
宲害宷宬宲宱家季宲宩季孪安宵宨宨季宄家家宲宦宬室宷宬宲宱孪季宱宲宵季孪完宱宧宨害宨宱宧宨宱宦宨孪季宺宫宬宦宫季宬家季室宯家宲季室季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宰宨宱宷季宲宩季
宬宱宷宨宵宱室宷宬宲宱室宯季宯室宺季宩宲宵季室季害宯宨宥宨宦宬宷宨孱

季季
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定宨季室宵宨季害宲家宬宷宬容宨季宲宷宫宨宵家季宺宬宯宯季宥宨季室宧宧宵宨家家宬宱宪季宷宫宬家季宫宬家宷宲宵宬宦室宯季室宷季家宲宰宨季宯宨宱宪宷宫孾季宷宫宨宵宨宩宲宵宨孯季宺宨季家宫室宯宯季
宰宲容宨季宩宲宵宺室宵宧季宷宲季室宧宧宵宨家家季宲宸宵季守完宖季宵宨宯室宷宨宧季宦宲宱宦宨宵宱家孱

宖宨宦宷宬宲宱季孶孱孴季家宷室宷宨家季宷宫宨季宦宯室家家宬宩宬宦室宷宬宲宱季宲宩季宷宫宨季宯室宱宧家季宺宫宬宦宫季宷宫宨季宄宵宰宼季宦宸宵宵宨宱宷宯宼季宫宲宯宧家季宬宷家季宷宵室宬宱宬宱宪孱季
宄家季宆宲宱家宨宵容室宷宬宲宱季宏室宱宧孱季季守宱容宬宵宲宱宰宨宱宷室宯季宆宲宱家宨宵容室宷宬宲宱季宬家季宧宨宩宬宱宨宧季室家季專宸家宨宧季宬宱季室季宺室宼季宷宫室宷季宬家季
家宸家宷室宬宱室宥宯宨尉孱季季安宲宵季宼宲宸宵季宦宲宱家宬宧宨宵室宷宬宲宱孽季季宋宲宺季家宸家宷室宬宱室宥宯宨季宬家季宬宷季宷宲季宦宲宱宷宬宱宸宨季宵宬宧宧宯宬宱宪季宷宫宨季宯室宱宧季
宺宬宷宫季宥宲宰宥家季室宱宧季宰宸宱宬宷宬宲宱家季宩宲宵季宲容宨宵季孹孳季宼宨室宵家季宺宬宷宫季宱宲季宦宲宰害宯宨宷宨宧季宦宯宨室宱季宸害宂季季宖宨宦宷宬宲宱季孶孱孷季
家宫宲宸宯宧季宥宨季宨宻害室宱宧宨宧季宩宲宵季宦宲宰害宯宨宷宨季宦宯宨室宱孰宸害季宲宩季室宯宯季宰宸宱宬宷宬宲宱家季室宱宧季宷宲宻宬宦季宺室家宷宨季宲宱季宄宏宏季宰宬宯宬宷室宵宼季
宷宵室宬宱宬宱宪季宯室宱宧家孱季季

宗宫宨季守完宖季宱宨宨宧家季宷宲季室宧宧宵宨家家季宄宏宏季宲宩季宓宲宫室宮宸宯宲室季宩宲宵季宄宏宏季宲宩季宷宫宨季宰宬宯宬宷室宵宼季宦宯室宬宰宨宧季室宵宨室家季室宵宨季
家宸宥宭宨宦宷宨宧季宷宲季宥宲宰宥宬宱宪季室宱宧季室宵宷宬宯宯宨宵宼季宩宬宵宨孱季季宗宫室宷季宰宨室宱家季室宯宯季孴孶孵孯孳孳孳季室宦宵宨家季宱宨宨宧季宷宲季宥宨季宆宏守宄宑守宇季
官宓季季室家季宕守宔官完宕守宇季宥宼季宷宫宨季宗宨宵宰家季宲宩季宷宫宨季宏宨室家宨季宄宪宵宨宨宰宨宱宷孱季季季宗宫宨季宯宨室家宨季家宷室宷宨家季宷宫室宷季宷宫宨季宯室宱宧季
宰宸家宷季宥宨季宦宯宨室宵宨宧季宲宩季室宯宯季宰宸宱宬宷宬宲宱家季室宩宷宨宵季守宄宆宋季宨宻宨宵宦宬家宨孱季季完宷季宬家季宨容宬宧宨宱宷季宩宵宲宰季宷宫宨季家宸宰宰室宵宬宨家季宬宱季
宖宨宦宷宬宲宱季孶孱孷季宷宫室宷季宷宫宨季宵宨宴宸宬宵宨宧季宯宨容宨宯季宲宩季宦宯宨室宱孰宸害季宫室家季宱宲宷季宼宨宷季宫室害害宨宱宨宧孱季季宗宫宬家季家宨宵宬宲宸家季完宐宓宄宆宗季
宲宱季宷宫宨季守宑宙完宕宒宑宐守宑宗季宰宸家宷季宥宨季室宧宧宵宨家家宨宧季宬宱季宷宫宨季守完宖季室宱宧季宸家宨宧季室家季室季宨宻宦宸家宨季宷宲季宱宲宷季宦宲宰害宯宨宷宨季
室季宦宲宰害宵宨宫宨宱家宬容宨季守完宖季宬宱宦宯宸宧宬宱宪季宄宏宏季宲宩季宷宫宨季宓宲宫室宮宸宯宲室季室宵宨室家季宲宩季宷宵室宬宱宬宱宪孯季宷室宵宪宨宷季害宵室宦宷宬宦宨季室宱宧季
宰宸宱宬宷宬宲宱家季宨宻害宨宵宬宰宨宱宷室宷宬宲宱家孱季
季季
定宬宷宫季宵宨宪室宵宧季宷宲季宷宫宨季宆宸宯宷宸宵室宯季完宰害室宦宷孯季害宯宨室家宨季宱宲宷宨季宷宫室宷季宸宱宧宨宵季宦宲宰宰宸宱宬宷宬宨家季宦宲宱家宸宯宷宨宧季宷宫宨宵宨季
宺室家季宱宲宷季宲宱宨季宋室宺室宬宬室宱季宋宲宰宨家宷宨室宧季宆宲宰宰宸宱宬宷宼季宯宬家宷宨宧孯季宼宨宷季宷宫宬家季宬家宯室宱宧季宫室家季宷宫宨季宰宲家宷季宋室宺室宬宬室宱季
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0ƗODPD0ƗNXD

0ƗODPD0ƗNXDVWDQGVLQVWDXQFKRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHUHQHZLQJRI86$UP\OHDVHVDQ\ZKHUHLQWKH
+DZDLLDQLVODQGVPDQ\RIZKLFKFXUUHQWO\H[SLUHLQLQFOXGLQJVDFUHG3ǀKDNXORDDQGVDFUHG
0ƗNXD9DOOH\RQ2ދDKX3ǀKDNXORDDQG0ƗNXDDUHERWKEUHDWKWDNLQJZDKLSDQD OHJHQGDU\SODFH
RIWHQVDFUHG WKDWDUHFXOWXUDOO\YLWDOWRWKH.ƗQDND0DROL 1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV WKH,QGLJHQRXV
SHRSOHRIWKH+DZDLLDQLVODQGVDQGDUHWKHUHE\FULWLFDOWRDOORIWKH+DZDLLDQDUFKLSHODJR
7KHGHILQLWLRQRIWKHZD\ZHXVHWKHZRUGދƗLQDKDVEHFRPHWRRQDUURZRYHUWLPH,QDQFLHQW
WLPHVދƗLQDGLGQRWRQO\UHIHUWRODQGEXWWRDOOWKDWLQKDELWWKHHQYLURQPHQW)URPWKH(DUWKWR
SODQWVWRDQLPDOVWRKXPDQVDOORILWLVދƗLQD:HDUHދƗLQD(YHU\WLPHDERPELVGHWRQDWHG
DQ\ZKHUHLQWKH+DZDLLDQLVODQGV.R+DZDLދL3DHދƖLQDQRWMXVWWKHODQGEXWWKHދƗLQDDOORIXV
DUHLPSDFWHG
0ƗODPD0ƗNXDVWDQGVZLWK86$UP\&2/ UHW $QQ:ULJKWDQGFRXQWOHVV.ƗQDND0DROL
FXOWXUDOSUDFWLWLRQHUVDQGQRQ1DWLYHDOOLHVLQVWDXQFKRSSRVLWLRQWRDQ\QHZPLOLWDU\OHDVHVRIODQG
LQ+DZDLދL,QIDFWERWK&2/:ULJKWDQG0ƗODPD0ƗNXDFDOOIRUWKHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKHH[LVWLQJ
OHDVHV,QDQRSHGSXEOLVKHGLQWKH+RQROXOX6WDU$GYHUWLVHURQ0RQGD\2FW&2/
:ULJKWZURWH
,QYLRODWLRQRIWKHWHUPVRIWKHOHDVHWKH$UP\KDVGDPDJHGQDWLYHHFRV\VWHPVOHIWXQH[SORGHG
RUGQDQFHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDQGRWKHUFRQWDPLQDQWVDQGKDUPHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHV
+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOSUDFWLWLRQHUV&ODUHQFH.X&KLQJDQG0DU\0D[LQH.DKDXOHOLRILOHGVXLWDJDLQVW
WKHVWDWH'/15LQFODLPLQJWKHVWDWHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXWLHVE\IDLOLQJWRHQIRUFHWKHOHDVH
)RXU\HDUVODWHUVWDWH&LUFXLW-XGJH*DU\&KDQJUXOHGLQ&KLQJDQG.DKDXOHOLR VODZVXLWWKDWWKH
'/15IDLOHGWRFDUHIRUWKH%LJ,VODQGSURSHUW\ODFNLQJLQVSHFWLRQVRYHUWKHILUVWQHDUO\\HDUVRI
WKHOHDVH7KHMXGJHVDLGWKDWWKHVWDWHKDVDGXW\WRދPƗODPDދƗLQDދFDOOHGWZR'/15LQVSHFWLRQ
UHSRUWVދJURVVO\LQDGHTXDWHދDQGRUGHUHGWKHVWDWHWRGHYHORSDQGSRWHQWLDOO\H[HFXWHDSODQWR
REWDLQDGHTXDWHIXQGLQJIRUDFRPSUH¤KHQVLYHFOHDQXSRIWKHODQG
7KHUHLVQRUHDVRQWREHOLHYHWKH$UP\ZLOOEHDEHWWHUWHQDQWXQGHUDQHZOHDVHRUWKDWWKHVWDWHRI
+DZDLދLZLOOKROGWKH$UP\WRLWVOHDVHREOLJDWLRQV5HJDUGOHVVWKH+DZDLLDQLVODQGVFXUUHQWO\
XQGHUDSURORQJHG86PLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQKDYHDORQJKLVWRU\RIEHLQJSHDFHORYLQJGDWLQJEDFN
WRZKHQ+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPPRQDUFK.DPHKDPHKD,,,GHFODUHGWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPDQHXWUDO
VWDWHRQ0D\
:H0ƗODPD0ƗNXDFDOORQWKH86PLOLWDU\WRVWRSDOOGLVFXVVLRQVUHODWLQJWRWKHUHQHZDORI
H[SLULQJOHDVHVWKDWLPSDFW+DZDLLDQVRLODQG+DZDLLDQZDWHUVDQGWHUPLQDWHDOOFXUUHQWPLOLWDU\
OHDVHVLQWKH+DZDLLDQDUFKLSHODJR
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tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϭ͗ϱϲWD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
Đ͗
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<ĞĂůŽŚĂWŝƐĐŝŽƚƚĂ͕DĂƵŶĂ<ĞĂ,Ƶŝ
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MAUNA KEA MOKU NUI `AELIKE/CONSENSUS BUILDING `OHANA
Primary Message for Pōhakuloa:
The Army is currently seeking public comments for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and an extended lease for
Pōhakuloa. The scoping period will be open from September 23rd to October 14th, 2020. Attached are Uncle Ku Ching’s and
Aunty Maxine Kaha`ulelio’s recent statement to the Army Commanders. The Mauna Kea Moku Nui `Aelike Consensus Building
`Ohana supports our kūpuna and their statements with: 1) mālama `āina: calling for the Army and state to abide by the State
of Hawai`i’s Supreme court’s ruling in Ching vs Case to mālama `āina and abide by their existing lease agreement to clean up;
2) a request in good faith for a schedule and plan of action for clean up of the Pōhakuloa training area; and 3) no extended
leases to continue destroying the `āina beyond the end of the Army`s current lease (2029).

Photo L to R: UNCLE KU CHING, SUMMER SYLVA, DAVID FRANKEL AND AUNTY MAXINE KAHAULELIO

Uncle Ku Ching and Aunty Maxine Kaha`ulelio’s Recent Statement Submitted to the Army Commanders at Pōhakuloa:
Standard of Policy and Behavior at Pohakuloa Training Area
WHEREAS, Under the Hawai’i Constitution, all public natural resources are held in trust by the State for the common
beneﬁt of Hawai’i’s people and the generations to come. Additionally, the Constitution speciﬁes that the public lands
“ceded” to the United States by the so-called Republic of Hawai’i following the overthrow of the Hawaiian Monarchy and
returned to Hawai’i upon its admission to the Union hold a special status under law. These lands are held by the State
IN TRUST for the beneﬁt of Native Hawaiians and the general public. Accordingly, The Hawai’i State Constitution places
upon the State duties with respect to these trusts much like those of a common law trustee, including ﬁscal duties and
responsibilities, an obligation to protect and preserve the resources however they are utilized.
WHEREAS, Several parcels of ceded land on the island of Hawai’i that are indisputably held in public trust by the State
have been leased to the federal government of the United States of America for military training purposes, subject to
a number of lease conditions designed to protect the land from long-term damage or contamination. The State must
monitor the leased trust land and the United States’ compliance with the lease terms to ensure the trust property is
ultimately safeguarded for the beneﬁt of Hawai’i’s people.
WHEREAS, The State’s duty to protect and preserve trust land is an obligation to reasonably monitor a third party’s (the
U.S. Army’s) use of the property, and that this duty exists. To hold otherwise would permit the State to ignore the risk of
impending damage to the land, leaving trust beneﬁciaries powerless to prevent irreparable harm before it occurs.
WHEREAS, On August 17, 1964, the State of Hawai`i Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) entered into a
written agreement to lease three tracts of ceded land, Lease No. S-3849, situated at Ka’ohe, Hāmākua and Pu’uanahulu,
North Kona, Hawai’i to the United States for military purposes. The 22,900 acre tract of land, which is contained within
the Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA), was leased to the United States for a term of sixty-ﬁve years, to expire on August 16,
2029. In exchange, the United States paid the DLNR one dollar.
WHEREAS, The lease gives the United States the right to “have unrestricted control and use of the demised premises.”
The lease also establishes several duties that the United States is obligated to fulﬁll during the course of the lease. The
lease, among other things, requires that the United States “make every reasonable effort to ... remove and deactivate
all live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the public, whichever is sooner.
In Paragraph 14 of the lease, the United States agrees to “take reasonable action during its use of the premises herein
demised to prevent unnecessary damage to or destruction of vegetation, wildlife and forest cover, geological features
and related natural resources” and to “avoid pollution or contamination of all ground and surface waters and remove or
bury all trash, garbage and other waste materials resulting from [the United States’ use of the said premises.”
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WHEREAS, and Furthermore, the United States agrees that, if required by the State upon the surrender of the property
at the termination of the lease, it will “remove weapons and shells used in connection with its training activities.”
WHEREAS, Under article XII, section 4 and article XI, section 1 of the Hawai’i Constitution, the State is the trustee of
the public “ceded” lands trust and of public natural resources, and it therefore has a trust duty to “monitor, inspect and
investigate to ensure that public trust lands are not being damaged. The State of Hawai’i, as the trustee of such lands,
has “the highest (Constitutional and ﬁduciary) duty to preserve and maintain the trust lands (for the beneﬁciaries).”
WHEREAS, and Additionally, The Ka Pa‘akai court held that the Hawai‘i Constitution places “an afﬁrmative duty on the
State and its agencies to preserve and protect traditional and customary native Hawaiian rights.”
WHEREAS, Acknowledging the intention of the Admission Act and the “Aloha” of the Hawai’i State Constitution,
WHEREAS, As a further guideline, the courts (including the Hawai’i Supreme Court), in compliance to its (the State’s)
duty to comply with its public trust and ﬁduciary obligations, suggest - that it should “promptly initiate and undertake
afﬁrmatively to “Malama ‘Aina” the PTA” - to care for the land, and,
BE IT RESOLVED, In order to operate at the highest possible standards and good faith, We adopt the principle of
“Malama ‘Aina” (to care for the land) to accompany and be an integral part of all behavior, policies, rules, regulations and
activities taking place at Pohakuloa Training Area.
Speciﬁc Talking Points for the EIS
The Army’s lease requires that it “make every reasonable effort to …remove or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon
completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the said public, whichever is sooner” and remove “all trash, garbage and
other waste materials[.]” Cultural monitors, who spent extensive time on State lands at the PTA, observed military debris,
including unexploded ordnance and spent shell casings, scattered across the area leased by the Army. The EIS should fully
disclose the extent to which the Army has complied with this lease provision and should include a thorough investigation of
the entire area to determine whether there is any military debris (including unexploded ordnance) on the land that the Army
has been using.
Former Bazooka Range
In a draft document entitled “Action Memorandum for the Time Critical Removal Action”, that was prepared in March 2015
by the United States Army Garrison at Wheeler Army Airﬁeld on Schoﬁeld Barracks in Wahiawa, O`ahu, Hawai`i, it was
reported that the former Bazooka Range MRS is located at the Pōhakuloa Training Area. The former Bazooka Range was
apparently used as a military maneuver area through the early 2000s. During a site inspection of the Bazooka Range area
that was jointly conducted by DLNR and the Army in 2014, the area was found to be “heavily contaminated on the surface
with material potentially presenting an explosive hazard (MPPEH)and munition debris (MD).” (Emphasis added.) A subsequent
inspection by two military explosive ordnance disposal units found that the following types of ordnance were observed to be
present:
1. M29A2 training rounds with dummy M405 fuse
2. Practice 81mm mortars, and
3. High explosive anti-tank (HEAT) riﬂe grenades
Other suspected ﬁred ordnance at the Bazooka Range area also included:
1. M28A2 bazooka rounds with M404 fuse, and
2. M30 white phosphorus (WP) bazooka rounds
The Army noted that the sheer densities and quantities of ordnance that are present on the ground at the former Bazooka
Range area “coupled with the accessibility to the public make for the potential for signiﬁcant danger to public health and
welfare.” The estimated cost of remediating the danger
March 2015 was $2,353,000. The Army recommended that the
er as of Marc
removal of ordnance danger because of the signiﬁcant
that ordnance
exists at the former Bazooka Range area that
gniﬁcant possibility
i
ord
“presents an imminent and substantial endangerment
ndangerment to public health, or welfare,
welfar or the environment.”
Any EIS should disclose the status of the cleanup of the Former Bazooka Range.
1. Has it been completely cleaned up?
2. Is it safe
fe to enter? How much waste was collected?
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3. What did it comprise of?
4. Where was it disposed of?
It is important for the Army to acknowledge that Native Hawaiians (Kanaka Maoli) are an embodiment of the `āina and as a
result it is imperative that our lands are returned to their natural state and condition by leaseholders upon expiration of their
leases. To fully understand the Native Hawaiian people’s political and spiritual relationship to the land, two key facts outlined
in the U.S. Apology to the Hawaiian people must be considered; 1) the federal government has recognized the importance
of the land to the Hawaiian people, and 2) in order for the Admissions Act to pass, the U.S. Congress required a provision
be included clarifying that all the lands of Hawai‘i be held by the State for, among other things, “... the betterment of the
condition of Native Hawaiians.” Public Law 103-150 afﬁrms this stating in relevant part: “Whereas, the indigenous Hawaiian
people never directly relinquished their claims to their inherent sovereignty as a people or over their national lands to the
United States, either through their monarchy or through a plebiscite or referendum; Whereas, the health and well-being of
the Native Hawaiian people is intrinsically tied to their deep feelings and attachment to the land [Please See Public Law 103150 the Apology Resolution (November 23, 1993)].”
Therefore regarding unexploded munitions, we call upon the Army in good faith to disclose it’s unexploded ordnances (UXO)
protocol for full transparency, accountability and conﬁdence of adequacy.
Mālama `Āina (to care for), requires cleanup and restoration of the land, and therefore means:
1. Pōhakuloa is to be restored to its natural habitat with healthy ecosystems that Kanaka Maoli can access and utilize as
right holders/practitioners of the `āina.
2. The process for clean-up must include restoring the ‘āina to its original condition and beauty. Pursuant to the
Army’s lease agreement and legal obligations, the Army must mālama `āina to restore ola (life) and create a safe and
healthy environment for the well-being of ﬂora, fauna and all interdependent life forms including the native tenants/
hoa `āina/beneﬁciaries including but not limited to: hunters and gatherers, lā`au lapa`au, cultural and religious/spiritual
practitioners and their relationship to the `āina.
Invasive Species
The EIS should fully disclose the extent to which ungulates exist within the area used by the Army and the damage they
have caused. In the early 90’s enclosures were installed within the training area to identify and protect endemic species
within the area from Army training activities. It is imperative that all rare, threatened and or endangered organisms within
the area remain protected. The complete inventory of all rare, threatened and/or endangered plant, insect and animal species
including those identiﬁed as Native Hawaiian `Aumakua and Kinolau (Divine Bodily Manifestations Of Hawaiian Deities) this
list should include but not be limited to the following:
(1) Palila bird, (2) I’iwi bird and all forest birds, (3) Nēnē Geese, (4) Pueo, (5) `Ōpe`ape`a (6) `Ua`u (Petrel), (7) `Iwa Bird and
other Manu Kai etc.
Also the forest ﬂowers and trees including; ancient Lehua, Māmane, `Iliahi (Aoa), Koa, `Akoko trees and all other rare,
threatened and endangered species of plants that represent Hawaiian ‘Aumakua and/or Kinolau (Divine Bodily Manifestations
Of Hawaiian Deities).
Cultural Sites
To date, investigations into the number and signiﬁcance of cultural sites have been superﬁcial. The EIS should include a
thorough inventory of the historic sites in the area, discussion of the cultural signiﬁcance of Pōhakuloa itself, and a discussion
as to how the condition of these sites has changed while the Army has used these lands. Native Hawaiians and the general
public have limited use only and therefore cannot fully enjoy and/or properly use the land for cultural, religious or gathering
practices until the lands are cleaned up and restored.
Full Range of Alternatives
The Army must consider the most important alternative: returning these “ceded lands” back to the People of Hawai`i (via
the Department of Land and Natural Resources) after restoring the
them to the condition that they were in prior to the Army’s
use of this land.
We hold the Army to their agreements to return Pōhakuloa to the People Of Hawai`i
in its original state by 2029.
H
/s/ Aunty Maxine and Uncle Ku on behalf of the Mauna Kea Moku Nui `Aelike Consensus Building `Oha
`Ohana
Date: 9.27.2020
“Stop bombing Ko Pae `Āina o Hawai`i (Archipelago of Hawai`i), Stop bombing Moananui (Paciﬁc)”
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FDUHIRUWKHODQG WRDFFRPSDQ\DQGEHDQLQWHJUDOSDUWRIDOOEHKDYLRUSROLFLHVUXOHVUHJXODWLRQVDQGDFWLYLWLHVWDNLQJSODFHDW
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
6SHFLILF7DONLQJ3RLQWVIRUWKH(,6
6SHFLILF7DONLQJ3RLQWVIRUWKH(,6
7KH$UP\¶VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLW³PDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWR«UHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQ
7KH$UP\¶VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLW³PDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWR«UHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQ
FRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLFZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHU´DQGUHPRYH³DOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQG
FRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLFZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHU´DQGUHPRYH³DOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHU RWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@´&XOWXUDOPRQLWRUVZKRVSHQWH[WHQVLYHWLPHRQ6WDWHODQGVDWWKH37$REVHUYHGPLOLWDU\GHEULV
ZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@´&XOWXUDOPRQLWRUVZKRVSHQWH[WHQVLYHWLPHRQ6WDWHODQGVDWWKH37$REVHUYHGPLOLWDU\GHEULVLQFOXGLQJ
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGVSHQWVKHOOFDVLQJVVFDWWHUHGDFURVVWKHDUHDOHDVHGE\WKH$UP\7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\
XQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGVSHQWVKHOOFDVLQJVVFDWWHUHGDFURVVWKHDUHDOHDVHGE\WKH$UP\7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKH
GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKH
H[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWR
HQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQ
GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
XVLQJ
)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH,QDGUDIWGRFXPHQWHQWLWOHG$FWLRQ0HPRUDQGXPIRUWKH7LPH&ULWLFDO5HPRYDO$FWLRQ´WKDWZDVSUHSDUHG )RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH,QDGUDIWGRFXPHQWHQWLWOHG$FWLRQ0HPRUDQGXPIRUWKH7LPH&ULWLFDO5HPRYDO$FWLRQ´WKDWZDV
LQ0DUFKE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\*DUULVRQDW:KHHOHU$UP\$LUILHOGRQ6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNVLQ:DKLDZD2 ދDKX+DZDLދLLW
SUHSDUHGLQ0DUFKE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\*DUULVRQDW:KHHOHU$UP\$LUILHOGRQ6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNVLQ:DKLDZD2 ދDKX
+DZDLދLLWZDVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH056LVORFDWHGDWWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
ZDVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH056LVORFDWHGDWWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
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7KHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHZDVDSSDUHQWO\XVHGDVDPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUDUHDWKURXJKWKHHDUO\V'XULQJDVLWHLQVSHFWLRQRI
WKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWZDVMRLQWO\FRQGXFWHGE\'/15DQGWKH$UP\LQWKHDUHDZDVIRXQGWREHKHDYLO\FRQWDPLQDWHG
RQWKHVXUIDFHZLWKPDWHULDOSRWHQWLDOO\SUHVHQWLQJDQH[SORVLYHKD]DUG 033(+ DQGPXQLWLRQGHEULV 0'  (PSKDVLVDGGHG $
VXEVHTXHQWLQVSHFWLRQE\WZRPLOLWDU\H[SORVLYHRUGQDQFHGLVSRVDOXQLWVIRXQGWKDWWKHIROORZLQJW\SHVRIRUGQDQFHZHUHREVHUYHGWR
EHSUHVHQW

7KHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHZDVDSSDUHQWO\XVHGDVDPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUDUHDWKURXJKWKHHDUO\V'XULQJDVLWHLQVSHFWLRQ
RIWKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWZDVMRLQWO\FRQGXFWHGE\'/15DQGWKH$UP\LQWKHDUHDZDVIRXQGWREHKHDYLO\
FRQWDPLQDWHGRQWKHVXUIDFHZLWKPDWHULDOSRWHQWLDOO\SUHVHQWLQJDQH[SORVLYHKD]DUG 033(+ DQGPXQLWLRQGHEULV 0' 
(PSKDVLVDGGHG $VXEVHTXHQWLQVSHFWLRQE\WZRPLOLWDU\H[SORVLYHRUGQDQFHGLVSRVDOXQLWVIRXQGWKDWWKHIROORZLQJW\SHVRI
RUGQDQFHZHUHREVHUYHGWREHSUHVHQW

0$WUDLQLQJURXQGVZLWKGXPP\0IXVH
3UDFWLFHPPPRUWDUVDQG
+LJKH[SORVLYHDQWLWDQN +($7 ULIOHJUHQDGHV

0$WUDLQLQJURXQGVZLWKGXPP\0IXVH
3UDFWLFHPPPRUWDUVDQG
+LJKH[SORVLYHDQWLWDQN +($7 ULIOHJUHQDGHV

2WKHUVXVSHFWHGILUHGRUGQDQFHDWWKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDDOVRLQFOXGHG

2WKHUVXVSHFWHGILUHGRUGQDQFHDWWKH%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDDOVRLQFOXGHG

0$ED]RRNDURXQGVZLWK0IXVHDQG
0ZKLWHSKRVSKRUXV :3 ED]RRNDURXQGV

0$ED]RRNDURXQGVZLWK0IXVHDQG
0ZKLWHSKRVSKRUXV :3 ED]RRNDURXQGV

7KH$UP\QRWHGWKDWWKHVKHHUGHQVLWLHVDQGTXDQWLWLHVRIRUGQDQFHWKDWDUHSUHVHQWRQWKHJURXQGDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
DUHDFRXSOHGZLWKWKHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHSXEOLFPDNHIRUWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUVLJQLILFDQWGDQJHUWRSXEOLFKHDOWKDQGZHOIDUH7KH
HVWLPDWHGFRVWRIUHPHGLDWLQJWKHGDQJHUDVRI0DUFKZDV7KH$UP\UHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKHUHPRYDORIRUGQDQFH
GDQJHUEHFDXVHRIWKHVLJQLILFDQWSRVVLELOLW\WKDWRUGQDQFHH[LVWVDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWSUHVHQWVDQLPPLQHQWDQG
VXEVWDQWLDOHQGDQJHUPHQWWRSXEOLFKHDOWKRUZHOIDUHRUWKHHQYLURQPHQW´

7KH$UP\QRWHGWKDWWKHVKHHUGHQVLWLHVDQGTXDQWLWLHVRIRUGQDQFHWKDWDUHSUHVHQWRQWKHJURXQGDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
DUHDFRXSOHGZLWKWKHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHSXEOLFPDNHIRUWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUVLJQLILFDQWGDQJHUWRSXEOLFKHDOWKDQGZHOIDUH7KH
HVWLPDWHGFRVWRIUHPHGLDWLQJWKHGDQJHUDVRI0DUFKZDV7KH$UP\UHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKHUHPRYDORI
RUGQDQFHGDQJHUEHFDXVHRIWKHVLJQLILFDQWSRVVLELOLW\WKDWRUGQDQFHH[LVWVDWWKHIRUPHU%D]RRND5DQJHDUHDWKDWSUHVHQWVDQ
LPPLQHQWDQGVXEVWDQWLDOHQGDQJHUPHQWWRSXEOLFKHDOWKRUZHOIDUHRUWKHHQYLURQPHQW´

$Q\(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
+DVLWEHHQFRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS"
,VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG"
:KDWGLGLWFRPSULVHRI"
:KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHGRI"

$Q\(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
+DVLWEHHQFRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS"
,VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG"
:KDWGLGLWFRPSULVHRI"
:KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHGRI"

,WLVLPSRUWDQWIRUWKH$UP\WRDFNQRZOHGJHWKDW1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV .DQDND0DROL DUHDQHPERGLPHQWRIWKH ދƗLQDDQGDVDUHVXOW
,WLVLPSRUWDQWIRUWKH$UP\WRDFNQRZOHGJHWKDW1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV .DQDND0DROL DUHDQHPERGLPHQWRIWKH ދƗLQDDQGDVDUHVXOWLWLV LWLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDWRXUODQGVDUHUHWXUQHGWRWKHLUQDWXUDOVWDWHDQGFRQGLWLRQE\OHDVHKROGHUVXSRQH[SLUDWLRQRIWKHLUOHDVHV7R
LPSHUDWLYHWKDWRXUODQGVDUHUHWXUQHGWRWKHLUQDWXUDOVWDWHDQGFRQGLWLRQE\OHDVHKROGHUVXSRQH[SLUDWLRQRIWKHLUOHDVHV7RIXOO\
IXOO\XQGHUVWDQGWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHދVSROLWLFDODQGVSLULWXDOUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHODQGWZRNH\IDFWVRXWOLQHGLQWKH86
XQGHUVWDQGWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHދVSROLWLFDODQGVSLULWXDOUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHODQGWZRNH\IDFWVRXWOLQHGLQWKH86$SRORJ\WR $SRORJ\WRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHPXVWEHFRQVLGHUHG WKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWKDVUHFRJQL]HGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHODQGWRWKH
WKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHPXVWEHFRQVLGHUHG WKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWKDVUHFRJQL]HGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHODQGWRWKH+DZDLLDQ
+DZDLLDQSHRSOHDQG LQRUGHUIRUWKH$GPLVVLRQV$FWWRSDVVWKH86&RQJUHVVUHTXLUHGDSURYLVLRQEHLQFOXGHGFODULI\LQJ
SHRSOHDQG LQRUGHUIRUWKH$GPLVVLRQV$FWWRSDVVWKH86&RQJUHVVUHTXLUHGDSURYLVLRQEHLQFOXGHGFODULI\LQJWKDWDOOWKHODQGV WKDWDOOWKHODQGVRI+DZDLµLEHKHOGE\WKH6WDWHIRUDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJV³WKHEHWWHUPHQWRIWKHFRQGLWLRQRI1DWLYH
RI+DZDLµLEHKHOGE\WKH6WDWHIRUDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJV³WKHEHWWHUPHQWRIWKHFRQGLWLRQRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV´3XEOLF/DZ
+DZDLLDQV´3XEOLF/DZDIILUPVWKLVVWDWLQJLQUHOHYDQWSDUW³:KHUHDVWKHLQGLJHQRXV+DZDLLDQSHRSOHQHYHUGLUHFWO\
DIILUPVWKLVVWDWLQJLQUHOHYDQWSDUW³:KHUHDVWKHLQGLJHQRXV+DZDLLDQSHRSOHQHYHUGLUHFWO\UHOLQTXLVKHGWKHLUFODLPVWRWKHLU
UHOLQTXLVKHGWKHLUFODLPVWRWKHLULQKHUHQWVRYHUHLJQW\DVDSHRSOHRURYHUWKHLUQDWLRQDOODQGVWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVHLWKHUWKURXJK
LQKHUHQWVRYHUHLJQW\DVDSHRSOHRURYHUWKHLUQDWLRQDOODQGVWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVHLWKHUWKURXJKWKHLUPRQDUFK\RUWKURXJKD
WKHLUPRQDUFK\RUWKURXJKDSOHELVFLWHRUUHIHUHQGXP:KHUHDVWKHKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHLV
SOHELVFLWHRUUHIHUHQGXP:KHUHDVWKHKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHLVLQWULQVLFDOO\WLHGWRWKHLUGHHSIHHOLQJV LQWULQVLFDOO\WLHGWRWKHLUGHHSIHHOLQJVDQGDWWDFKPHQWWRWKHODQG>3OHDVH6HH3XEOLF/DZWKH$SRORJ\5HVROXWLRQ
DQGDWWDFKPHQWWRWKHODQG>3OHDVH6HH3XEOLF/DZWKH$SRORJ\5HVROXWLRQ 1RYHPEHU @´
1RYHPEHU @´
7KHUHIRUHUHJDUGLQJXQH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQVZHFDOOXSRQWKH$UP\LQJRRGIDLWKWRGLVFORVHLW¶VXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHV 8;2 SURWRFRO 7KHUHIRUHUHJDUGLQJXQH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQVZHFDOOXSRQWKH$UP\LQJRRGIDLWKWRGLVFORVHLW¶VXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHV 8;2 
IRUIXOOWUDQVSDUHQF\DFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGFRQILGHQFHRIDGHTXDF\0ƗODPD ދƖLQD WRFDUHIRU UHTXLUHVFOHDQXSDQGUHVWRUDWLRQRIWKH SURWRFROIRUIXOOWUDQVSDUHQF\DFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGFRQILGHQFHRIDGHTXDF\0ƗODPD ދƖLQD WRFDUHIRU UHTXLUHVFOHDQXSDQG
UHVWRUDWLRQRIWKHODQGDQGWKHUHIRUHPHDQV
ODQGDQGWKHUHIRUHPHDQV
3ǀKDNXORDLVWREHUHVWRUHGWRLWVQDWXUDOKDELWDWZLWKKHDOWK\HFRV\VWHPVWKDW.DQDND0DROLFDQDFFHVVDQGXWLOL]HDVULJKW 3ǀKDNXORDLVWREHUHVWRUHGWRLWVQDWXUDOKDELWDWZLWKKHDOWK\HFRV\VWHPVWKDW.DQDND0DROLFDQDFFHVVDQGXWLOL]HDV
ULJKWKROGHUVSUDFWLWLRQHUVRIWKHދƗLQD
KROGHUVSUDFWLWLRQHUVRIWKHދƗLQD
7KHSURFHVVIRUFOHDQXSPXVWLQFOXGHUHVWRULQJWKHµƗLQDWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQDQGEHDXW\
7KHSURFHVVIRUFOHDQXSPXVWLQFOXGHUHVWRULQJWKHµƗLQDWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQDQGEHDXW\
3XUVXDQWWRWKH$UP\ VOHDVHDJUHHPHQWDQGOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVWKH$UP\PXVWPƗODPDދƗLQDWRUHVWRUHROD OLIH DQGFUHDWHD 3XUVXDQWWRWKH$UP\ VOHDVHDJUHHPHQWDQGOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVWKH$UP\PXVWPƗODPDދƗLQDWRUHVWRUHROD OLIH DQGFUHDWHD
VDIHDQGKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWIRUWKHZHOOEHLQJRIIORUDIDXQDDQGDOOLQWHUGHSHQGHQWOLIHIRUPVLQFOXGLQJWKHQDWLYHWHQDQWVKRD VDIHDQGKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWIRUWKHZHOOEHLQJRIIORUDIDXQDDQGDOOLQWHUGHSHQGHQWOLIHIRUPVLQFOXGLQJWKHQDWLYH
ދƗLQDEHQHILFLDULHVLQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRKXQWHUVDQGJDWKHUHUVOƗދDXODSDދDXFXOWXUDODQGUHOLJLRXVVSLULWXDOSUDFWLWLRQHUVDQG WHQDQWVKRDދƗLQDEHQHILFLDULHVLQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRKXQWHUVDQGJDWKHUHUVOƗދDXODSDދDXFXOWXUDODQG
UHOLJLRXVVSLULWXDOSUDFWLWLRQHUVDQGWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHދƗLQD
WKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSWRWKHދƗLQD
,QYDVLYH6SHFLHV
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYH

,QYDVLYH6SHFLHV
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYH

FDXVHG,QWKHHDUO\ދVHQFORVXUHVZHUHLQVWDOOHGZLWKLQWKHWUDLQLQJDUHDWRLGHQWLI\DQGSURWHFWHQGHPLFVSHFLHVZLWKLQWKHDUHD
IURP$UP\WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV,WLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDWDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGRUJDQLVPVZLWKLQWKHDUHDUHPDLQ
SURWHFWHG7KHFRPSOHWHLQYHQWRU\RIDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGSODQWLQVHFWDQGDQLPDOVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJWKRVH
LGHQWLILHGDV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQދ$XPDNXDDQG.LQRODX 'LYLQH%RGLO\0DQLIHVWDWLRQV2I+DZDLLDQ'HLWLHV WKLVOLVWVKRXOGLQFOXGHEXW
QRWEHOLPLWHGWRWKHIROORZLQJ
 3DOLODELUG
 ,¶LZLELUGDQGDOOIRUHVWELUGV
 1ƝQƝ*HHVH
 3XHR
 ދƿSHދDSHދD
 ދ8DދX 3HWUHO 
 ދ,ZD%LUGDQGRWKHU0DQX.DLHWF

FDXVHG,QWKHHDUO\ދVHQFORVXUHVZHUHLQVWDOOHGZLWKLQWKHWUDLQLQJDUHDWRLGHQWLI\DQGSURWHFWHQGHPLFVSHFLHVZLWKLQWKHDUHD
IURP$UP\WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV,WLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDWDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGRUJDQLVPVZLWKLQWKHDUHDUHPDLQ
SURWHFWHG7KHFRPSOHWHLQYHQWRU\RIDOOUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGSODQWLQVHFWDQGDQLPDOVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJWKRVH
LGHQWLILHGDV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQދ$XPDNXDDQG.LQRODX 'LYLQH%RGLO\0DQLIHVWDWLRQV2I+DZDLLDQ'HLWLHV WKLVOLVWVKRXOGLQFOXGHEXW
QRWEHOLPLWHGWRWKHIROORZLQJ
 3DOLODELUG
 ,¶LZLELUGDQGDOOIRUHVWELUGV
 1ƝQƝ*HHVH
 3XHR
 ދƿSHދDSHދD
 ދ8DދX 3HWUHO 
 ދ,ZD%LUGDQGRWKHU0DQX.DLHWF

$OVRWKHIRUHVWIORZHUVDQGWUHHVLQFOXGLQJDQFLHQW/HKXD0ƗPDQHދ,OLDKL $RD .RDދ$NRNRWUHHVDQGDOORWKHUUDUHWKUHDWHQHG
$OVRWKHIRUHVWIORZHUVDQGWUHHVLQFOXGLQJDQFLHQW/HKXD0ƗPDQHދ,OLDKL $RD .RDދ$NRNRWUHHVDQGDOORWKHUUDUHWKUHDWHQHGDQG DQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRISODQWVWKDWUHSUHVHQW+DZDLLDQµ$XPDNXDDQGRU.LQRODX 'LYLQH%RGLO\0DQLIHVWDWLRQV2I+DZDLLDQ
HQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRISODQWVWKDWUHSUHVHQW+DZDLLDQµ$XPDNXDDQGRU.LQRODX 'LYLQH%RGLO\0DQLIHVWDWLRQV2I+DZDLLDQ'HLWLHV  'HLWLHV 
&XOWXUDO6LWHV
&XOWXUDO6LWHV
7RGDWHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRWKHQXPEHUDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRIFXOWXUDOVLWHVKDYHEHHQVXSHUILFLDO7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJK 7RGDWHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRWKHQXPEHUDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRIFXOWXUDOVLWHVKDYHEHHQVXSHUILFLDO7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHD
LQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHDGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOIDQGDGLVFXVVLRQDVWRKRZWKH
WKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHDGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOIDQGDGLVFXVVLRQDV
FRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFKDYHOLPLWHGXVHWRKRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF
RQO\DQGWKHUHIRUHFDQQRWIXOO\HQMR\DQGRUSURSHUO\XVHWKHODQGIRUFXOWXUDOUHOLJLRXVRUJDWKHULQJSUDFWLFHVXQWLOWKHODQGVDUH
KDYHOLPLWHGXVHRQO\DQGWKHUHIRUHFDQQRWIXOO\HQMR\DQGRUSURSHUO\XVHWKHODQGIRUFXOWXUDOUHOLJLRXVRUJDWKHULQJSUDFWLFHV
FOHDQHGXSDQGUHVWRUHG
XQWLOWKHODQGVDUHFOHDQHGXSDQGUHVWRUHG

)XOO5DQJHRI$OWHUQDWLYHV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWDOWHUQDWLYHUHWXUQLQJWKHVH³FHGHGODQGV´EDFNWRWKH3HRSOH2I+DZDLދL YLDWKH
'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV DIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\¶VXVHRIWKLV
ODQG
:HKROGWKH$UP\WRWKHLUDJUHHPHQWVWRUHWXUQ3ǀKDNXORDWRWKH3HRSOH2I+DZDLދLLQLWVRULJLQDOVWDWHE\
V$XQW\0D[LQHDQG8QFOH.XRQEHKDOIRIWKH0DXQD.HD0RNX1XLދ$HOLNH&RQVHQVXV%XLOGLQJދ2KDQD
'DWH
³6WRSERPELQJ.R3DHދƖLQDR+DZDLދL $UFKLSHODJRRI+DZDLދL 6WRSERPELQJ0RDQDQXL 3DFLILF ´,DPDGGLQJP\QDPHRQWRWKLV
OHWWHU LWLVDOVRDWWDFKHGDVDSGI 

)XOO5DQJHRI$OWHUQDWLYHV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWDOWHUQDWLYHUHWXUQLQJWKHVH³FHGHGODQGV´EDFNWRWKH3HRSOH2I+DZDLދL YLDWKH
'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV DIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\¶VXVHRIWKLV
ODQG
:HKROGWKH$UP\WRWKHLUDJUHHPHQWVWRUHWXUQ3ǀKDNXORDWRWKH3HRSOH2I+DZDLދLLQLWVRULJLQDOVWDWHE\
V$XQW\0D[LQHDQG8QFOH.XRQEHKDOIRIWKH0DXQD.HD0RNX1XLދ$HOLNH&RQVHQVXV%XLOGLQJދ2KDQD
'DWH
³6WRSERPELQJ.R3DHދƖLQDR+DZDLދL $UFKLSHODJRRI+DZDLދL 6WRSERPELQJ0RDQDQXL 3DFLILF ´,DPDGGLQJP\QDPHRQWR
WKLVOHWWHU LWLVDOVRDWWDFKHGDVDSGI 
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&RPPHQWVRI0LOLODQL%7UDVN&XOWXUH3UDFWLWLRQHU3RKDNXORD+DZDLL
7KH(,6DQG&,$IRUWKH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJ$UHDPXVWIROORZWKH.D3DµDNDL$QDO\WLFDO)UDPHZRUN6HH
'HFLVLRQLQ+DZDLµLDW3GDW
7KHIXQGDPHQWDODSSURDFKHWRWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH&03 (,6PXVWXWLOL]HWKH+DZDLµL6XSUHPH&RXUW¶V
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WDUJHWDSOD\JURXQGLQWKHFRQWLQHQWDO867KXVDOORZLQJ+DZDL L VIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVWRWKULYHDQGHQMR\DWR[LF
IUHHOLIHVW\OH
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&RQWLQXHGWUDLQLQJDW3RKDNXORDLVQRWLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIWKHODQGWKHSODQWVDQGDQLPDOVRUWKHSHRSOHRI
+DZDLL7KHVHODQGVVKRXOGEHUHVWRUHGWRWKHLUKLJKHVWSXUSRVH*LYHQWKHVWDWHDQGWUDMHFWRU\RIRXUSODQHW¶V
FOLPDWHLWLVLUUHVSRQVLEOHWRDOORZDFWLYLWLHVWKDWSHUSHWXDWHWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRILPSRUWDQWKDELWDWIRUUDUHSODQWV
DQGDQLPDOV,QZHFDQQRWSUHWHQGWRQRWXQGHUVWDQGWKHFXOWXUDOLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHVHODQGV7KHUHIRUHLW
ZRXOGEHLPPRUDOWRJUDQWDQRWKHUOHDVHWRWKH$UP\WRFRQWLQXHWUDLQLQJDW3RKDNXORD
7KH$ORKD6WDWHZLOOQHHGWRFKDQJHGUDVWLFDOO\RYHUWKHQH[WGHFDGH7KHSHRSOHDQGWKHODQGDUHWKHPRVW
YDOXDEOHUHVRXUFHVZHKDYHLSUD\WKDWZHOHDUQWRSODQIRUSHDFHDVPXFKDVZHSODQIRUDQGVXSSRUWZDU
,VXSSRUWWKLVOHWWHUZKROHKHDUWHGO\,QDGGLWLRQLW¶VFOHDUWKDWLWLVDQDEVROXWHO\LQVDQHDQGTXHVWLRQDEOH
FRUSRUDWHEXVLQHVVSUDFWLFHIRUWKHVWDWHWRFRQWLQXHWROHDVH3RKDNXORDIRUOHVVWKDQIDLUPDUNHWYDOXHLIWKH
ODQGVDUHQRWUHWXUQHGDVUHTXHVWHGE\IRUDQ\UHDVRQ
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6LOYHU6SULQJ0DU\ODQG
+RQROXOX
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\HV
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2XU)HGHUDO*RYHUQPHQWVKDVDQREOLJDWLRQWRDGKHUHWR6WDWHDQG/RFDOUHVLGHQWVGHVLUHWRSURWHFWWKHLUODQGV
DQGHQYLURQPHQW$QGWR$FWLQ*RRG)DLWKE\KRQRULQJWKH+DZDLL&RXUW2UGHU&RPPLVVLRQHU5W$UWKXU+
-DFNVRQ
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,DPD86$UP\FRPEDWYHWHUDQZKROLYHVLQ0LOLODQLDQGKDVPDUFKHGIURP+LORWR3RKDNXORDWREHLQJ
DZDUHQHVVWRWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRIWKHODQGDQGQHDUE\EXULDOJURXQGVRI3RKDNXORD,NQRZWKDW$UP\WUDLQLQJLV
QHFHVVDU\WRPDLQWDLQDOHWKDOIRUFHEXW,DOVRNQRZWKDWWKLVDUHDKDVEHHQGHYDVWDWHGE\H[SORVLYHVPXQLWLRQV
DQGXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHXQHFHVVDULO\0RWKHUHDUWKQHHGVFDUHDQGFOHDQXSQRWPRUHXQQDWXUDOGHIRUPLW\E\
WKHGHVWUXFWLYHH[SORVLYHZHDSRQU\RI$UP\HTXLSPHQW:DUVFDQZDLWWKHHDUWKFDQQRWVXUYLYHIRUHYHUDVLWV
SULPHYLFWLPRIGHVWUXFWLRQ
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1ROHDVHH[WHQWLRQ&OHDQXS\RXURSDODDQGOHDYH%RPEDQGSRLVRQODQGLQDPHULFDQRWKHUHLQ+DZDLL
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6RX]D
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$ORKD3ǀKDNXORD

:HFDQQRWFRQWLQXHWRGHVWUR\WKDWZKLFKVXVWDLQVXV3OHDVHDOORZWKHOHDVHWRH[SLUHDQGKROGWKHPLOLWDU\WR
DFFRXQWWRFOHDQXS3ǀKDNXORD

,VXSSRUWDQGHFKRWKHLQGLJHQRXVYRLFHVLQOLEHUDWLQJWKLVODQGIURPLWVSRVWFRORQLDOSRVVHVVLRQDQGUHWXUQLQJ
LWWRWKHSHRSOHZKRLQWLPDWHO\DQGDXWKHQWLFDOO\H[KLELWPƗODPD ދƗLQDEHFDXVHRIWKHLUDQFHVWUDOKXVEDQGU\WR
WKLVSODFH,DOVRZDQWWRHPSKDVL]HWKDWOLEHUDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQPXVWEHGHILQHGE\NDQDNDPDROL1HLWKHUWKH
PLOLWDU\QRUWKH'/15DORQHDUHWREHWUXVWHGZLWKVHOIPRQLWRULQJDQGH[FOXVLRQDU\EDUULHUVVXFKDVTXLFN
GHDGOLQHVOHJDOMDUJRQDQGFRQYHQWLRQDO:HVWHUQDOWHUQDWLYHVDUHHTXDOO\YHKLFOHVWRZDUGVLQDFFHVVLELOLW\RQ
WKHWHUPVRIDKDROHJRYHUQPHQW,KRSHWKDWWKHRXWFRPHRIWKLVFDVHZLOOVHWDSUHFHGHQWWKDWPRYHVWKHVWDWH
IRUZDUGLQSULYLOHJLQJWKHDXWRQRP\RI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV$XQW\0D[LQHDQG8QFOH.XKDYHP\IXOOVXSSRUWLQ
WKHLUPLVVLRQWRUHVWRUHZKDWKDVEHHQVRYLROHQWO\VWROHQ

7KHVHDUH+DZDLLDQ/DQGVWKDWVKRXOGEHJLYHQEDFNWRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH$QGWKHVHODQGVQRWQRZRUHYHU
VKRXOGEHXVHGE\WKHPLOLWDU\RU8QLWHG6WDWHV8VH

$ORKD,DPZULWLQJWKLVWRGD\WRVD\KRZH[WUHPHO\VDGGHQHGE\WKHPLOLWDU\¶VGLVUHJDUGIRULWVSULYLOHJHWREH
RQVXFKDVDFUHGSODFHDV3RKDNXORDDQG\HWGHVWUR\HYHU\WKLQJXQGHUWKHVXQ
:K\DUHWKH\DOORZHGWRGHVHFUDWHDQGSROOXWHWKHVHODQGVZLWKRXWSURSHURYHUVLJKW
7KHPLOLWDU\LVDOORZHGWRJHWDZD\ZLWKLWEHFDXVHRXUIDNH6WDWHJRYHUQPHQWQHHGV\RX
:DUFULPHVDUHPRXQWLQJ

,ZDVUDLVHGLQ:DLNRORDDQGKDYHIDPLO\PHPEHUVZKRFRQWLQXHWROLYHWKHUH,ZRXOGOLNHWRVHHDOOKD]DUGV
UHPRYHGDQGWKHODQGJLYHQEDFNWRWKHSXEOLFE\7KH$UP\VKRXOGSUHSDUHWRGLVPDQWOHRUDWOHDVW
JUHDWO\UHGXFHWKHVL]HRIWKHEDVH

$ORKD,IXOO\VXSSRUW PDKDORQXQXL8QFOH.X&KLQJދVDQG$XQW\0D[LQH.DKDދXOHOLR¶VHIIRUWVDQGFHOHEUDWH
WKHLU+DZDLL&LUFXLW&RXUWVXFFHVVLQ&KLQJY&DVH &$$3&,91267$7(
/($6(126 7KH\VXFFHHGHGLQSRLQWLQJRXWWKHVWDWH VQHJOLJHQFHDQGQRZPDQGDWHGOHJDO
QHFHVVLW\WRHQVXUHWKHPLOLWDU\XSKROGVLWVGXWLHVWRFOHDQXSWKHUDQJHDQGPDODPDWKHKDUPHG+DZDLLDQ
FXOWXUDOLQWHUHVWV
7RWKLVHQGP\FRPPHQWRQO\UHLWHUDWHVWKH86$UP\ VQHFHVVLW\WRIXOILOOLW VOHDVHDJUHHPHQWWRWKHSHRSOH
DQG6WDWHRI+DZDLL7KH\VKRXOGQRWEHSHUPLWWHGWRZDLWRUGHOD\3RKDNXORD VFOHDQXSDQ\IXUWKHUWKH\
PXVWGRLWQRZ$VOHVVHH VWKH$UP\KDVQRWH[KLELWHGJRRGIDLWKRUDGHTXDF\LQFOHDQLQJXSDIWHUWKHLU
WUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHV<HWWKH\KDYHFHUWDLQO\H[FHOOHGLQNHHSLQJWKHSXEOLF+DZDLLDQVH[HUFLVLQJWKHLUFXOWXUDO
H[SHUWLVHJRYHUQPHQWDODJHQFLHVOLNHWKH6WDWH+LVWRULF3UHVHUYDWLRQ'LYLVLRQDQGRWKHUVRXW:HOOWKH\FDQ W
LJQRUHWKHLUNXOHDQD RURQO\KDYHLWWKHLUZD\ DQ\PRUH6RPXFKXQGRFXPHQWHGKDUPDQGORVVKDVRFFXUUHG
7KHWLPHLVQRZOHW VKHOSWKH$UP\WREHJRRGOHVVHHVE\IXOILOOLQJDOOWKHLUREOLJDWLRQV
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0DKDORIRUWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\WRVKDUHP\PDQDR

)RUGROODUD\HDUWKHFRUUXSWHG'/15ZLOOLQJO\OHWWKHPLOLWDU\DWWDFNVDFUHG+DZDLLDQKRPHODQGDVDWUDLQLQJ
H[HUFLVHIRUZDU+RZDQGZKHQGLGWKDWHYHUPDNHVHQVH"$VWHQVLRQVJURZZLWK&KLQDWKH86JRYHUQPHQW
LQYHVWLQWKHSXVKIRUQXFOHDUZDUZLWKRQHRIWKHELJJHVWPLOLWDU\IRUFHVRQWKHSODQHW7KHPLOLWDU\GHIHQVHOLH
VKDUHVWKHVDPHSDWKZLWKHYLOGHVHFUDWLRQRIOLIHDQGJRHVDJDLQVWWKHZLOORIWKHSHRSOH$OOIRURQHGROODUD
\HDU8VH\RXUEUDLQ1RRQHZLQVWKLVZDU7KH86JRYHUQPHQWIXQGHGWKH3HQWDJRQZLWKELOOLRQGROODUV
GXULQJDSDQGHPLFWKHLQYHVWPHQWLQWRWKHDQQLKLODWLRQRIOLIHLQVWHDGRIWKHSHUSHWXDWLRQDQGWKULYLQJRIOLIHLV
WKHHQHP\RIOLIHLWVHOI6WD\DZD\ZRUNRQSHDFH&KRRVHOLIH
,QDGGLWLRQWRHYHU\WKLQJPHQWLRQHGDERYH,DOVRUHTXHVWDFRPSUHKHQVLYHK\GURORJ\VWXG\RI3RKDNXORDODQGV
7KDWWKHZDWHULQWKHDTXDILUVXQGHU3RKDNXORDEHWHVWHGIRUFRQWDPLQDWLRQVDVZHOODVWKHDTXDILUVIHGE\WKLV
DUHD7KHIDFW3RKDNXORDWUXFNVLQZDWHUOHQGVWREHOLHIWKDWWKHZDWHUVDUHQRWILWIRUFRQVXPSWLRQ,UHFDOOWKDW
37$GLGGLJDZHOODQGWKDWLWZDVQRWXVHGSOHDVHDGGUHVVWKHLPSRUWDQWLVVXHRIFRQWDPLQDWLRQRIWKHZDWHUV
RI3RKDNXORD
0DKDORIRU\RXUWLPHRQWKLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWPDWWHU
%OHVV,QJVWRWKH3URWHFWRUVRIWKHODQGZDWHUDQGDLUZHEUHDWKWKXVSURWHFWLQJLW VSHRSOHLWVFXOWXUHVDQG
WUDGLWLRQV0D\NDUPDVZLIWO\ILQGVLWZD\VWRWKHGHGHFHLYHUVRIWKHWUXWK
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,WLVWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLWRKROGDFFRXQWDEOHWKH860LOLWDU\WRFHDVHDOOWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHV
DQGEHJLQWKHDUGXRXVH[WHQVLYHFOHDQXSHIIRUWVWRUHPHGLDWHWKHSDVW\HDUVRIUHSUHKHQVLEOHGDPDJH
FDXVHGWRWKHHFRORJLFDOO\DQGFXOWXUDOO\VHQVLWLYHODQGVRI3RKDNXORD1ROHDVHH[WHQVLRQVKRXOGEHJUDQWHG
DQGDOOSUDFWLFHVVKRXOGGLVFRQWLQXHDQGEHIROORZHGE\LPPHGLDWHDQGDSSURSULDWHFOHDQXSDQGGLVSRVDO
HIIRUWVRIDOOPXQLWLRQVDQGZDVWH
0DODPDDLQD

(QRXJKGHVHFUDWLRQDQGGHVWUXFWLRQ
,WVXQQHUYLQJIRUWKHERPELQJWRFRQWLQXH3OHDVHVWRS1RPRUHERPELQJSOHDVH(QRXJKLVHQRXJK7KH
ERPELQJFUHDWHVDQ[LHW\IRUP\VHOI
6WRSWKHGHVHFUDWLRQRI%LJ,VODQG+DZDLLDQGWKURXJKRXWRXUVWDWH6WRSOHDYLQJ\RXUWUDVKRIDPPXQLWLRQDQG
FOHDQLWXSWKRURXJKO\

,$*5((WRWKHDERYHPHQWLRQHG&RPPHQWV 3(7,7,21 DOVRDGGP\FRPPHQWVKHUHWRR
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+RORPXD(R($(R&OHDQLWXSEHWWHUWKDQ\RXJRWLW UHWXUQLWSULVWLQHDVLWZDVLW VWLPHWRUHWXUQWKHQD
.DQDNDEDFNWRWKHDLQD

0\VRQ VIDWKHUVLGHRIWKHIDPLO\LVIURPWKH%LJ,VODQG7KLVVKRXOGEHQRWDQLVVXH3URWHFWWKHODQGIRULWLV
VDFUHGDQGZHKDYHRQH21(($57+5HVWRUHDQGUHWXUQ3ǀKDNXORDODQGWRWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV
5HWXUQWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFNWRWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH7KHPLOLWDU\KDVGRQHHQRXJKGDPDJHWRPDQ\
DUHDVLQRXUVPDOOFKDLQRILVODQGV

,NDNRCR
3OHDVH6WRS(QRXJKLV(QRXJK6WRSWKH'DPDJH3OHDVH
(QRXJKLVHQRXJK.DQDND0DROLQHHGWRWDNHFRQWURORIWKHDLQDDQGVWRSDOORZLQJWKHVHSHRSOHWRFRPHKHUH
WRGHVHFUDWHDQGGHVWUR\RXUKRPH1HHGZHUHPLQG\RXWKDW.DKR RODZHZDVDOVRDPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJJURXQG
DQGWKH\EOHZXSLWVZDWHUWDEOH7KLVHQGVQRZ
,EHOLHYH3RKDNRORDPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJEDVHRQ+DZDLL,VODQGQHHGVWRILQGDQRWKHUDUHDIRUWKHLUPLOLWDU\DJHQGDV
DQ\ZKHUHEXWLQ+DZDLL6WDWHIRURQHUHDVRQGD$,1$LVEHLQJGHVWUR\HG +DZDLLV $,1$LVIRU3/$17,1*
0($ $, )RRG WKRXGHUHDUHPDQ\RWKHUDUHDVWRJURZRXUIRRG67,//$//+$:$,,LVEHWWHURIIGRLQJZKDWXV
+DZDLLDQVVHHDV+$33,1(66GDW285$.8$RXU*2'(9(5<21(6*2'KDVGD32:(5WR%/(66
+$:$,,:KDWGD0LOLWDU\GRHVLVGD23326,7(EULQJLQJ6$'1(66WRWKRVHZKRDUH&21&(51('GDW
:$5ZLOO%HQHILW1221(3HRSOHZLOO',(,DVN:+<",VQ WLWHQRXJKZHKDYHWRFRSHZLWKGD9,586, P
7,5('IRU&OHDQLQJXS2876,'(5658%%,6+3OHDVH7+,1.:,6(/< .,1'/<'(2&&83<+$:$,,
0$+$/2

0\SRVLWLRQLQWKLV(,6SURFHVVLVDVIROORZV

1R(,6ZDVFRQGXFWHGZKHQ37$ZDVHVWDEOLVKHGWKHUHIRUHDQ($VKRXOGILUVWEHGRQHWRGHWHUPLQHLIDQ
(,6QHHGVWRKDSSHQ P\XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHSURFHVV 

+DZDLLLVDVRYHUHLJQQHXWUDO1DWLRQ6WDWH

863UHVLGHQWVWDWHGWKDWWKHRYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQJRYHUQPHQWZDVDQ³$FWRI:DU´±NH\VWDWHPHQWLQ
,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZ

+DZDLLKDVEHHQRFFXSLHGVLQFH

86FODLPHGLWZDVQHFHVVDU\WRKDYH+DZDLL
3HDUO+DUERU LQWKH6SDQLVK$PHULFDQ:DU±ZKLFKLVRYHU

86SRXUHGPLOLWDU\IRUFHVRQWRWKH+DZDLLDQODQGVSULRUWR::,,GXULQJWKHZDUDQGLWFRQWLQXHVH[WHQGLQJ
LQWRWKH3DFLILF

86XVHG37$ODQGWRWUDLQIRUWKH9LHWQDP:DU,UDT:DU$IJKDQLVWDQ:DU:DURQ3RYHUW\:DURQ
'UXJV:DURQ7HUURULVPDQGFRQWLQXHVDOOLQYLRODWLRQRI+DZDLL¶VQHXWUDOVWDWHDQGWUHDWLHV

86DVRFFXS\LQJIRUFHYLRODWHV,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZE\LPSRVLQJ$PHULFDQ'RPHVWLF/DZLQ+DZDLLDV
RSSRVHGWR+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRP/DZ

86FRQWLQXHVWRPLVXVHWKHUHVRXUFHVRIWKH,VODQGVE\FRQGXFWLQJ5,03$&([HUFLVHVZLWKLQRXUDUHDRIWKH
YDVW3DFLILF

+DZDLLLVWKHSOD\JURXQGIRUWKHWKRXVDQGVRIPLOLWDU\WURRSVFUHZVWKHLUIDPLOLHVDQGWRXULVWVWRHQMR\
WKHEHDXW\WKHVXQDQGWKHIXQQHYHUPLQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWRQWKHODQGVHDDQGDLU

7KH86KDVDPSOHVSDFHDQGODQGRQWKH&RQWLQHQWWRFRQGXFWDOOLWVPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUVH[HUFLVHVDQG
WUDLQLQJ

:HDUHLQD1XFOHDU0LVVLOH&HQWULFPLOLWDU\FDSDELOLWLHVZRUOGDQG+DZDLLLVWKHFHQWUDOVWUDWHJLFWDUJHWRI
IXWXUHEHOOLJHUHQWVE\YLUWXHRILWVORFDWLRQVWUDWHJLFYDOXHDQGWKHHYHUH[SDQGLQJ86PLOLWDU\EXLOGXSLQWKH
3DFLILF
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&RQWLQXHGIURPDERYH

7RWKHSHRSOHRIWKHODQG+DZDLLDQVWKLVORFDWLRQLVWKHIODVKSRLQWWKHFRPLQJFRODWHUDOGDPDJHWKH
VDFULILFLDOODPEWKDWZLOOILQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWKHQH[W:RUOG:DU+DZDLLH[SHULHQFHGWKLVRQ'HFHPEHU
DQGDVORQJDVWKH$PHULFDQDUPHGIRUFHVDUHLQ+DZDLLLWFDQEHWKHWULJJHUIRUWKHQH[WZRUOGZDUD
ZDURI1XFOHDUJLDQWV7KDWLVRXU+LVWRU\:HWKHSHRSOHRID1HXWUDO+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPQHHGWRUHPRYHRXU
3DUDGLVHDVWKDWWDUJHW*RSOD\WKHZDUJDPHVWKH-RLQWDQG&RPELQHG([HUFLVHVDZD\IURP+DZDLL:H
ZDQWSHDFHDQG$ORKDLQRXU3DFLILFGRPDLQDORQJZLWKRXU3RO\QHVLDQ7ULDQJOHUHODWLYHV*RZLWKNLQGKHDUW
/HWXVEHZKDWZHDUHDSHDFHORYLQJ1DWLRQ6WDWHRI$ORKD
$VVWDNHKROGHUVZHXQGHUVWDQGWKDW\RXDV2FFXSLHURIRXUODQGVOLPLWDFFHVVWRPLOLWDU\UHVHUYDWLRQV
VWDWLRQVSRVWVWUDLQLQJDUHDVWKHUHIRUHZHDUHKHUHWRDVNVSHFLILFTXHVWLRQVDQGPDNHFRPPHQWVWKDWUHODWH
WRWKHFODLPWKDWWKH86$UP\LVDJRRGVWHZDUGRIWKHODQGLWRFFXSLHV'XULQJWKHUHPDLQGHURIWKHFXUUHQW
/HDVHKHUHDUHIXUWKHUTXHVWLRQV

D+RZPXFKGRHVLWFRVWWRRSHUDWH37$$VZHSD\WD[HVLWLVLPSRUWDQWWRXVWRNQRZKRZDQGZKHUHRXU
WD[HVJR

E+RZPDQ\SHRSOHGRHVLWWDNHWRRSHUDWH37$"

F:KDWDUHWKHSD\JUDGHVRIHYHU\SHUVRQRQWKHLQVWDOODWLRQ"

G:KDWDUHWKHQDWLRQDOLWLHVRIWKHSHUVRQVLQHDFKSRVLWLRQ"

H+RZDQGLQZKDWZD\VDUH\RXEHLQJDJRRGVWHZDUG"

I,VWKHUHDFXUUHQWPDSWKDWVKRZVHYHU\DUFKDHRORJLFDOEXULDOVDFUHGRUSURWHFWHGVLWHRQ37$"$UHDQ\
VLWHVPDUNHGRQWKHJURXQG"+DYHDQ\EHHQGLVWXUEHGGDPDJHGRUGHVWUR\HG"

J+RZDUHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVGLVSRVHGRI"

K'R\RXKDYHWRVXUJH\RXUVWDIIHTXLSPHQWVXSSOLHV32/RUDQ\VXSSRUWVHUYLFHVRQPDMRUH[HUFLVHV",I
\HVIURPZKHUHGR\RXJHWWKHDXJPHQWDWLRQVWDIIDQG\RXUSURFHGXUHVIRUKLULQJ"

L,VWKHUHDQ\WLPHLQWKH\HDUZKHQWKHUHLVQROLYHILULQJFRQGXFWHG",I\HVLVDFFHVVDOORZHGIRU1DWLYH
\
\
J
S
RUGQDQFHGXULQJWKHVHGRZQWLPHVLQVWHDGRIDOORZLQJKD]DUGVWRDFFXPXODWHRYHUWLPH"$UHKHDY\PHWDOV
EHLQJORFDWHGJDWKHUHGDQGUHPRYHGDIWHUHDFKOLYHILUHH[HUFLVH"+LVWRU\DJDLQUHPLQGVXVRIKRZWKH86
PLOLWDU\WUHDWHGWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLZKHQ.DKRRODZHZDVUHOHDVHGIURPLWVWHUULEOHDEXVHDQGYLROHQW
GHVWUXFWLRQ

M'RHVWKHOHVVRU6WDWHRI+DZDLL
'/15 PRQLWRUDQ\DFWLYLW\RQWKHLQVWDOODWLRQVXFKDVHDUWKPRYLQJEHUP
UHSDLUVGHPROLWLRQGLJJLQJRUPDMRUFRQVWUXFWLRQLQYROYLQJQHZWDUJHWVWUXFWXUHVDQGV\VWHPFRPSRQHQWV",V
WKHUHDQ\SODQWRXSJUDGHWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH"

N:KHQZDVWKHUHDVXUYH\RIWKHLPSDFWDUHDIRUGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP":KDWZHUHWKHUHVXOWV"

O7KHUHLVWHFKQRORJ\DYDLODEOHWRWUDFNHDFKURXQGRIDUWLOOHU\DQGODUJHH[SORVLYHVRQLPSDFWWKXV
FRQILUPLQJGHWRQDWLRQ,IXQH[SORGHGWKHH[DFWORFDWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWLOHLVNQRZQIRUUHPRYDORUWREH
GHWRQDWHGLQSODFHE\\RXU(2'WHDP,IQRWDOUHDG\DYDLODEOHZK\DUH\RXQRWGHYHORSLQJWKLVFDSDELOLW\LQ
RUGHUWRFRPSO\ZLWKWKH/HDVHVSHFLILFDWLRQWRFOHDQXSDIWHUHDFKILULQJH[HUFLVH"7KHH[FXVHWKDWFOHDQXSRI
DQ\LPSDFWDQGWUDLQLQJDUHDDIWHUHDFKH[HUFLVHLVQRWFRQGXFWHGEHFDXVHRI8;2LVQRWDFFHSWDEOH

P'R\RXNHHSDUHFRUGRIHDFKLQVWDQFHZKHQIRUHLJQWURRSVRUZHDSRQVDUHXVLQJWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD"7KH
/HDVHVWLSXODWHVXVDJHRIWKLVODQGLVIRU86)RUFHV:KRDXWKRUL]HGIRUHLJQWURRSVDQGZHDSRQVWREHXVHGDW
37$IRUWUDLQLQJ"7KLVLVDQRWKHUYLRODWLRQRIWKHOHDVHDJUHHPHQWDQGDORQJZLWKWKHRWKHUQRQFRPSOLDQFHV
FRQVWLWXWHJURXQGVWRWHUPLQDWHWKHOHDVHIRUFDXVHDWDQ\WLPH

Q:KDWGXVWVXSSUHVVLRQPHDVXUHVKDYH\RXGRQHWRHOLPLQDWHRUPLQLPL]HWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHKHOLFRSWHUVDQG
HVSHFLDOO\WKH2VSUH\DLUFUDIW"7KHUHFRXOGEHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPSDUWLFOHVLQWKHGXVWFORXGVLQWKHVHIOLJKW
RSHUDWLRQV

R:KDWDUH\RXUSURFHGXUHVIRUIUHHDFFHVVE\QDWLYH+DZDLLDQSUDFWLWLRQHUVIDPLO\PHPEHUYLVLWVWREXULDO
VLWHVKXQWHUVDQGH[HUFLVHFOHDQXSPRQLWRUVLQWR37$"
$VDQLQWHUHVWHGSDUWLFLSDQW,ZDQWWRKDYHWKHIROORZLQJ

S&RS\RIWKHSURSRVHGUHQHZDO/HDVH'RFXPHQW

T3LFWXUHVRIWKHHQWLUH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJODQGDVLWH[LVWHGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHOHDVH
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U'LDJUDPVRIWKHOD\RXWRIWKHRULJLQDOLQVWDOODWLRQWRUHYLHZWKHKLVWRULFDOSURJUHVVLRQRIFRQVWUXFWLRQLQWKH
FDQWRQPHQWDUHD

V$GGLWLRQDOGLDJUDPVRIHDFKPDMRUPRGLILFDWLRQWRWKHRULJLQDOGRFXPHQWVXSWRWKHSUHVHQW
WKHWRWDO
IRRWSULQW

W/RFDWLRQRIHDFKELYRXDFDUHDWRLQFOXGHDPPXQLWLRQSRLQWVIXHOLQJSRLQWVPRWRUSDUNVILHOGODWULQHVPHVV
DUHDVDQGWUDVKGLVSRVDODUHDVRQWKHPDS

X)RUHDFKILULQJSRLQWWKHW\SHZHDSRQFDOLEHUQXPEHURIZHDSRQVQXPEHURIVKHOOVH[SHQGHGDQGWDUJHW
LPSDFWORFDWLRQVRQWKHPDS

Y(DFKURXQGILUHGKDVDSRWHQWLDOIRUZLOGILUHVZKDWLV\RXUZLOGILUHSODQ"

Z,ZRXOGOLNHWRKDYHDGRFXPHQWRXWOLQLQJHYHU\H[SHQGLWXUHZKHUHVWHZDUGRIWKHODQGLVFRQGXFWHGWR
LQFOXGHWKH:¶VZKRZKDWZKHQZKHUHZK\
7KHLQWHQWRIWKHVHTXHVWLRQVDUH

%ULQJDFFRXQWDELOLW\WRWKHSHRSOHQRWWRWKHEXUHDXFUDF\DQGOHDGHUVKLSRQ2DKX,WLVWKHSHRSOHRI
+DZDLL,VODQGZKRQHHGWREHKHDUGSHUWDLQLQJWRWKHLUNXOHDQDWRPDODPDWKHLU$LQDKRSHIXOO\VXSSRUWHGE\DOO
,VODQGV

7KHLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWWKHVHTXHVWLRQVXQFRYHUZLOOSXWDORWRISUHVVXUHRQDOOWKRVHRQ37$WKDWWKHSHRSOH
RI%LJ,VODQGLQWHQGWRKDYHIXOOWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUQRWRQO\ZKDWVWHZDUGVKLSKDVEHHQGRQH
EXWPRUHLPSRUWDQWO\ZKDWLVQRWEHLQJGRQHERWKE\WKHXVHUDQGWKH/HVVRUVRQ2DKX

3UHSDUHFDUHIXOO\IRUWKHHYHQWXDOUHOHDVHRI37$ODQGVWRDYRLGWKHPLVWDNHVRI.DKRRODZH
%HIRUHDQ(,6LVFRQVLGHUHGDQHQYLURQPHQWDODVVHVVPHQW($PXVWEHFRQGXFWHGWRGHWHUPLQHLIDQ
HQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVWDWHPHQWLVQHFHVVDU\
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+DZDLLLVLQDQHZHQYLURQPHQWWKDWZDVQRWWKHFDVHZKHQWKHRULJLQDOH[HFXWLYHRUGHUE\3UHVLGHQW/\QGRQ%
-RKQVRQZDVDQQRXQFHGLQDQGWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO$FW 1(3$ ZDVRSHUDWLRQDOL]HG
&XUUHQWNQRZOHGJHRIWKHWUXHKLVWRU\RI+DZDLLDVDQLQGHSHQGHQWVWDWHDPRQJWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\RI
QDWLRQDOVWDWHVEDFNLQSUHVHQWVLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWQRZTXHVWLRQVWKHSUHVHQFHRI8QLWHG6WDWHVIRUFHVDV
RFFXSLHUVRIWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLL$GGLWLRQDOO\LWLVDIDFWWKDW+DZDLLZDVQHYHUDQQH[HGE\WKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV7KHUHIRUHWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLDVDVRYHUHLJQVWDWHDOWKRXJKQRWFXUUHQWO\JRYHUQLQJLWVRZQ
FRXQWU\FRQWLQXHVWRH[LVWDVHTXDOVDPRQJDOOWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO6WDWHV*LYHQWKDWWKLVWUXWKLVQRZFRPPRQ
NQRZOHGJHDPRQJWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLLWFRQVWLWXWHVDGLIIHUHQWHQYLURQPHQWDVWKDWZDVZKHQ3RKDNXORDZDV
HVWDEOLVKHGDVD8QLWHG6WDWHVWUDLQLQJDUHD
+DZDLLDVDVRYHUHLJQQDWLRQGHFODUHGLWVQHXWUDOLW\ZLWKLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDORUGHURIFRPPXQLWLHV7KLV
QHXWUDOLW\GRHVQRWDOORZ+DZDLLWRSURYLGHDQ\DVVLVWDQFHWREHOOLJHUHQWVLQDQ\ZDU,QWHUQDWLRQDOODZSURKLELWV
EHOOLJHUHQWQDWLRQVIRUFHVHQJDJHGLQZDUWRHQWHULQWRDQHXWUDOVWDWHWHUULWRU\ZLWKRXWGLVDUPLQJ7KH8QLWHG
6WDWHVKDVYLRODWHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZVLQFHWKHRYHUWKURZLQ
:LWKWKLVFXUUHQWNQRZOHGJHRIWKHWUXHKLVWRU\RIWKHRYHUWKURZDQ\IXUWKHUDFWLRQE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPLOLWDU\
IRUFHVLQ+DZDLLLIQRWIRUPDOO\UHTXHVWHGDQGDSSURYHGE\WKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLJRYHUQPHQWSODFHVWKH
JRYHUQPHQWLQFRPSOLFLWZLWKWKLVYLRODWLRQ7KHUHKDVEHHQQRIRUPDOUHTXHVWRUQHJRWLDWLRQZLWKWKH+DZDLLDQ
.LQJGRPWRFRQWLQXHKDYLQJWKHSUHVHQFHRI8QLWHG6WDWHVIRUFHVLQ+DZDLLZKLFKLIGRQHZRXOGFRQWLQXH
YLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ
,WLVSDUDPRXQWWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPLOLWDU\IRUFHVDVZHOODVWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLJRYHUQLQJHQWLW\XQGHUVWDQG
WKHIXOOUDPLILFDWLRQVRIWKLVYLRODWLRQ7KHLPSURYLQJDZDUHQHVVDQGNQRZOHGJHRIWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHDUHQRZ
WREHUHVSHFWHGVRWKDWDSSURSULDWHGHRFFXSDWLRQRIWKHVRYHUHLJQ.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLWDNHVSODFHZLWKJUDFH
SRQRDQGDORKD
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3URWHFW3RKDNXORD
7LPHWRVWRSWKLVGHVHFUDWLRQRIWKH$LQD

,VHQWP\RZQSHUVRQDOFRPPHQWVLQDVHSDUDWHHPDLOODVWZHHN
6WRSERPELQJWKHODQG&OHDQLWXSDQGOHDYHLWEH

7KHWLPHKDVFRPHWRPRYHRQDQGOHWRXUDLQDKHDO<HDUVDJR.DKRRODZHERPELQJKDVVWRSSHGDQGWKH
LVODQGVWLOOKDVQRWEHHQFOHDQHG

,'R1RW6XSSRUWDQ([WHQVLRQWRWKH/HDVHIRU3RKDNXORD(QRXJKLV(QRXJK
,QDWLPHZKHQRXU.DQDND0DROLDUH)DFHGZLWK0DMRU5HVWULFWLRQVDQG0RXQWLQJ)LQDQFLDO+DUGVKLSVZH1HHG
WR5HJDLQ$//+DZDLLDQ/DQGVWR+HOSRXU3HRSOH/LYHDQG3URVSHU
$V,+DYHZLWQHVVHGWLPHDQGWLPH$JDLQRQ$OO,VODQGVRIRXU3DH ƖLQD+DZDL LLWVHHPV*RYW&RUUXSWLRQ
ZRXOGUDWKHU$OORZ)RUHLJQHUVWR3URVSHUKHUHLQ+DZDL LDWWKH([SHQVHRI$OO+DZDL L5HVLGHQWVHVSHFLDOO\
.DQDND0DROL7KH+HZDKDV&RQWLQXHGIRUIDUWRRORQJ(QG<HDUVRI,QMXVWLFHDV6WDWHGLQ3XEOLF/DZ

+DZDL ,UHPDLQVWKH2QO\2FFXSLHG ,OOHJDOO\DWWKDW 1DWLRQZKRVH2FFXSLHUVKDYH1HYHU/HIW,W1HHGVWR
(QGDQG-XVWLFHQHHGVWR3UHYDLO
0DKDORIRU\RXUWLPH
.DSXD0HGHLURV
$/LQHDO'HVFHQGDQWRIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPDQG+HLUWRLWV&URZQ/DQGV
(QRXJKLVHQRXJK3DSDKƗQDXPRNXKDVHQGXUHGHQRXJKGHVWUXFWLRQ3HRSOHWDNHWDNHWDNHDQGQHYHUJLYH
EDFN9RLFHVRIWKHSHRSOHFDQQRWEHVLOHQFHG

+HZDHQRXJKLVHQRXJK&OHDQXS\RXUPHVV GRQ¶WFRPHEDFN
,GHPDQGDV.DQDND0DROLWRVWRSWKHERPELQJDQGFOHDQXS\RXUPHVV1ROHDYHWKLVDPHVVOLNH\RXGLGDW
0DXQD.HD

1RPRUHXQZDQWHGDEXVHE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGLW VPLOLWDU\<RXKDYHRFFXSLHGRXUIDUWRRORQJ7LPHWR
GHRFFXS\
&OHDQLWXSDQGJLYHLWEDFNWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLL

6WRS%RPELQJ3RKDNXORD&OHDQXS\RXUPHVVDQGZHZLOOZLVK\RXDORKDDV\RXOHDYH+DZDLL

7KHµƗLQDRISRKDNXORDLVVDFUHG6WRSWKHGHVHFUDWLRQFOHDQXSGDPHVVDQGUHWXUQWKHODQGWRWKHSHRSOHRI
+DZDL¶LZKRZLOO0ƗODPDµƗLQD

,QDWLPHRILQFUHDVLQJFOLPDWHHPHUJHQF\DVZHOODPLOLWDU\WHQVLRQVWKHVHWZRVHHPWRRSSRVHRQHDQRWKHU
$VD1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ,VWDQGILUPO\EHKLQGWKHSURWHFWLRQRIRXUދƖLQDDQGWKHXQEXUGHQHGDFFHVVWRFXOWXUDO
VLWHVIRURXUOLYLQJUHOLJLRQ,EHOLHYHWKH86PLOLWDU\LVQRWDVWURQJFDQGLGDWHWRWDNHFDUHRIWKHVHODQGVRI
3HOHDQGFRXOGWKUHDWHQWKHYHU\OLIHVRXUFHRI0RNXR.HDZH,KDYHIDLWKKRZHYHULQWKHPLOLWDU\¶VFDSDFLW\
WREHFUHDWLYHDQGLQQRYDWLYHLQWKHLUWUDLQLQJWDFWLFVDQGWKHUHIRUHKDYHQRQHHGIRUDQH[WHQGHGODQGOHDVH
DQGDFUHDJH%HFDXVHWKLVODQGLV+DZDLLDQODQGLWLVQRWLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGDOO
UHVLGHQWVRI+DZDLދL,VODQGIRUWKLVWRSURFHGH
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$+,.,,.($/2+$$,1$+23(/2$\RXIXFNLQJVKLWKHDGV
$GDPDQWO\DJDLQVWIXUWKHUGHVWUXFWLRQRI0RDQD1XLE\PLOLWDU\ᤸؖᤸ
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-DPDLFD
(PPDOLQH
1DQHD
6XQDLQD
/XUO\QH
/DZUHQFH

2VRULR
3DGHNHQ
/R
.DOH
3DOHND.DPD
.LGGHU

:DKLDZD2ދDKX
+DZDLL
.DSROHL
&DOLIRUQLD
+DZDLL
.DSROHL

\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV

\HV
QR
\HV
QR
QR
QR



*HUU\

&RQGRQ

2DKX

\HV

\HV



'HSKOLD

5DFNOH\

.DQRKL%LJ,VODQG+DZDLL

\HV

QR







3RQR
&KDUPDLQH
&KDVVLG\
$QLVVD0DULH
5

1XL
1HH
5HLV0RQL]
&XPPLQJV
9LQFHQW

+$:$,,
+DZDLL
+DZDLދL
.DLOXD2DKX+DZDLL
2DKX

\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV

\HV
\HV
\HV
QR
QR





6KDQQRQ
6WHSKHQ
.DKDOD

5XGROSK
/RR
-RKQVRQ
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+LOR+DZDLL
0DXL

QR
\HV
\HV

\HV
QR
\HV






0DUJDUHW
6FRWW
1RUPDQ
&RRNLH

&RQQHU
:LOOLDPV
*DVSDU
$NDX*DVSDU

&DOLIRUQLD
9ROFDQR+DZDLL
+RQRND D
+RQRND D

\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV

\HV
\HV
\HV
\HV





-R\
.LDUD
6KDURQ

0F/HRG
'RQDOGVRQ
0RUDHV

+LOR+DZDLL
&DOLIRUQLD
9ROFDQR+DZDL L

QR
\HV
\HV

\HV
\HV
QR

\HV
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:DLDQDH
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\HV
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7HUULOO-DPHV.DQHDOL¶L :LOOLDPV
.DOƗKLNL
:DWKLQJWRQ
.HNDXDOXD
:DKLODQL
&UDZIRUG
6RQRGD3DOH
&RVWD
+LJEHH

$OLFLD
.HDOD
3XUG\ND
.LPEHUO\
0+HDODQL
:DUUHQ
0DULO\Q

,WLVKLJKWLPHIRUWKH86PLOLWDU\WRUHVSHFWWKHZLVKHVRIWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHWRVWRSERPELQJWKHLUODQGVDQG
VDFUHGSODFHV1RZDUSUHSDUDWLRQV QRZDU
6WRSERPELQJDQGFOHDQXS\RXU0HVV$ORKD$LQD
,WWLPHWRJLYH+DZDL¶L%$&.WRLWVSHRSOHDQG6723DOOGHVHFUDWLRQE\(1',1*PLOLWDU\SUHVHQFHLQWKH
+DZDLLDQ,VODQGV

$VD+DZDL L,VODQGUHVLGHQW,KDYHZDWFKHGWKHGHVHFUDWLRQRI3RKDNXORDIRUQHDUO\\HDUVWKHWR[LF
FRQWDPLQDWLRQRIWKHODQG FXOWXUDOLQVXOWWR+DZDLLDQVPXVWHQG6KDPHRQXV7KLV LQGXVWU\ LVUREELQJ86
WD[SD\HUV

5HWXUQFHGHGODQGV EDFNWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDL L&OHDQXS\RXUPHVVILUVW,W VWKHRQO\ULJKWFKRLFH
5HVSHFWIXOO\0DUJUHW&RQQHU
3OHDVHWDNHLWVRPHZKHUHHOVH

$VDNDQDNDPDROL,DP$*$,167H[WHQGLQJWKH$UP\¶VOHDVHDW3RKDNXORD<RXFDXVHKDUP GDPDJHRXU
ODQG$GYHUVHLUUHSDUDEOHGDPDJH1RFRQVHQW1R

6WRSWKHERPELQJ'HPLOLWDUL]H+DZDLL
+RZPXFKWLPHZLOOEHQHHGHGWRFOHDQXSEHIRUHWKHOHDVHLVHQGHG"
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Maunakea Observatories
To:
PTA EIS Scoping Project
From: Maunakea Observatories
Subj: Testimony Regarding Army Retention of State Land at WƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ (PTA) as Part of
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚStatement (EIS)
Date: 9 October 2020
ĂƐĞĚŽŶǇĞĂƌƐŽĨƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞĞŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚŝŽŶďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂKďƐĞƌǀĂƚŽƌŝĞƐ
(MKOsͿĂŶĚWd͕ǁĞƵƌŐĞƚŚĂƚas part of ƚŚĞ/^scoping process, important factors ǁŚŝĐŚ ŚĂǀĞŵĂĚĞ
PTA a ǀĂůƵĂďůĞ͞ŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌ͟ƚŽƚŚĞD<KƐ ďĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ1. PTA provides ĞƐƐĞŶƚŝĂůĨŝƌĞĂŶĚŵĞĚŝĐĂůĨŝƌƐƚƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌĂůůƚŚĂƚǀŝƐŝƚƚŚĞƐƵŵŵŝƚ͕
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ,ĂǁĂŝŝƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĂŶĚǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐŝŶƚŚĞDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂĂƌĞĂ͕ƐƚĂĨĨĂƚƚŚĞŽďƐĞƌǀĂƚŽƌŝĞƐ͕
,ĂůĞƉƃŚĂŬƵĂŶĚƚŚĞVisitor Information Station. PTA emergency services cƵƚŝŶŚĂůĨƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ
ƚŝŵĞƐĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚƚŽŽƵŶƚǇƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŐŝǀĞŶWd͛ƐƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇƚŽƚŚĞDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂƐƵŵŵŝƚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐ
ĞǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚĨŽƌƚŚĞŚĞĂůƚŚĂŶĚƐĂĨĞƚǇŽĨŽƵƌƐƚĂĨĨǁŚŽǁŽƌŬŽŶDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂ͘&ƵƌƚŚĞƌŵŽƌĞ
MKO summit staff ŽĐĐĂƐŝŽŶĂůůǇŶĞĞĚƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌĂƉŝĚŽŶ-ƐŝƚĞŚĞůƉƚŽ ƐƵŵŵŝƚǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐǁŚŽ
ďĞĐŽŵĞŝůůĂŶĚŚĂǀŝŶŐWdŶĞĂƌďǇŚĞůƉƐƌĞĚƵĐĞƚŚŝƐďƵƌĚĞŶŽŶD<KƐƚĂĨĨ.
2. PTA ŚĞůƉƐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ Maunakea resŽƵƌĐĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚůĞĚǁĞĞĚƉƵůůƐĂƚ,ĂůĞƉƃŚĂŬƵĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĐůĞĂƌŝŶŐŽĨĚĞďƌŝƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
ƵƉƉĞƌƐůŽƉĞƐŽĨDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂǀŝĂƚŚĞŝƌƵŶŝƋƵĞĂĞƌŝĂůĂƐƐĞƚƐ͘
3. ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐƚŚĞD<K͛Ɛ͞ĚĂƌŬƐŬǇ͟ŝŶŝƚŝĂƚŝǀĞƐ ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨůŽǁƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞƐŽĚŝƵŵůĂŵƉƐŽŶ
WdůĂŶĚ ŝƐĂůƐŽŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐeƐƐĞŶƚŝĂů ŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŝƌnearness ƚŽƚŚĞƐƵŵŵŝƚ since nearby
ůŝŐŚƚƐĐĂŶƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůůǇŝŵƉĂĐƚƚŚĞĚĂƌŬŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞŶŝŐŚƚƐŬǇŵŽƌĞƌĞĂĚŝůǇ ƚŚĂŶĚŝƐƚĂŶƚůŝŐŚƚƐ.
4. WdŚĂƐĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞD<KƐŝŶĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŽƵƚƌĞĂĐŚŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂŶŶƵĂů͞ĂƌƚŚĂǇ͟
ĞǀĞŶƚƐĂƚWd͕ĐŽƐƉŽŶƐŽƌŝŶŐ͞ŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐĂƐŚĞƐ͟ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞdŚĞůŵĂWĂƌŬĞƌ>ŝďƌĂƌǇ͕ĂŶĚ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞtĂŝŵĞĂŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐƉĂƌĂĚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ͘WdĂůƐŽĞŶŐĂŐĞƐ ůŽĐĂů
ƐĐŚŽŽůƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶ programs – ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞD<K͛ƐĞŵƉŚĂƐŝƐŽŶƐƵƉporting
education ĂŶĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŽƵƚƌĞĂĐŚ.
5. PTA ŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂǁĂƌĚĞĚŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůǇĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƌƌĞĐǇĐůŝŶŐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ ĂŶĚŚĂƐŝŶǀĞƐƚĞĚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚůǇŝŶ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĨŝĞůĚďŝŽůŽŐŝƐƚƐĂŶĚĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞŐĂŵĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ
ƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƉŽƉƵůĂƌǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƉƵďůŝc. dŚĞƐĞŝŶŝƚŝĂƚŝǀĞƐĂƌĞďƌŽĂĚůǇĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞD<KƐ͘
&ŽƌƚŚĞƐĞĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƌĞĂƐŽŶƐƚŚĞD<KƐǀĂůƵĞŽƵƌǁŽƌŬŝŶŐƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉǁŝƚŚWd͕ǁŚŝĐŚŚĂƐĂĚǀĂŶĐĞĚ
ŽǀĞƌƐĞǀĞƌĂůĚĞĐĂĚĞƐĂŶĚǁĞŚŽƉĞǁŝůůĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽĚŽƐŽŝŶƚŚĞǇĞĂƌƐĂŚĞĂĚ͘

DĂŚĂůŽ͕
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________________________________________________________________

Director Doug Simons, Canada-France-,ĂǁĂŝŝdĞůĞƐĐŽƉĞ

________________________________________________________________

Director WĂƵů,Ž͕:ĂŵĞƐůĞƌŬDĂǆǁĞůůdĞůĞƐĐŽƉĞ;East Asian Observatory)

______________________________________________________________________________
Interim Director Robert McLaren, Institute for Astronomy

______________________________________________________________________________
Director Jennifer Lotz, Gemini Observatory

________________________________________________________________

Director ,ŝůƚŽŶ>ĞǁŝƐ͕t͘D͘Keck Observatory (Keck I and Keck II)
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1Ɨ.XOHDQDR/HOH

:HWKHKRDދƗLQDRI/DKDLQDDEVROXWHO\REMHFWWR$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD
7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ RQWKHLVODQGRI+DZDL L:HDUHDEVROXWHO\LQRSSRVLWLRQ
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗

^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗


,ĂŶŬ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶфŚĂŶŬŚĂǁĂŝŝĂŶΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵх
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϴ͕ϮϬϮϬϭ͗ϱϯWD
ŽŶŶĞůůǇ͕DŝĐŚĂĞůKΖDĂůůĞǇ/sh^ZDz/DKDW/&/;h^Ϳ͖h^ZDz
tŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͖
ŚĂŶŬŚĂǁĂŝŝĂŶΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞ/^^ĐŽƉŝŶŐ

+DQDOHL)HUJHUVWURPVSRNHVSHUVRQ2FWREHU
1D.XSXQD0RNX2.HDZH
32%R[
.XUWLVWRZQ+DZDLL

KDQNKDZDLLDQ#\DKRRFRP

6LUV
,DPZULWLQJKXPEO\DVNLQJIRUDQGD\H[WHQVLRQRIWKHFRPPHQWSHULRGIRUWKHVFRSLQJSHULRG
FRQQHFWHGWRWKH(,6WKDWLVEHLQJSUHSDUHG,DVNIRUWKLVH[WHQVLRQLQWKDW, YHRQO\UHFHQWO\UHWXUQHG
KRPHZKHUHWKHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKLV(,6DUULYHGWRPH
$VWKHVSRNHVSHUVRQIRUWKLVODUJHJURXSRIHOGHUVIURPDURXQG+DZDLL,VODQG 1D.XSXQD0RNX2
.HDZH LWLVP\GXW\WRLQIRUPWKHPRIWKHVHDFWLRQVWRJDWKHULQIRUPDWLRQWKDWPD\EHXVHIXOWRWKLV(,6
0DQ\RIWKHPOLYHLQDUHDVWKDWKDYHQRHOHFWURQLFFRQQHFWLRQVDQGWKHUHIRUH,PXVWWUDYHOWRWKHVHDUHDV
WRFRQVXOWZLWKWKHP
$V\RXDUHDZDUHWKHFXUUHQWFXWRIIGDWHLVVHWIRU2&7ZKLFKLVVOLJKWO\PRUHWKDQDZHHN
7KHDGGLWLRQWLPHZRXOGEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHG
$TXLFNUHVSRQVHLVUHTXHVWHG,IDQH[WHQVLRQLVQRWJUDQWHGWKHQ,ZRXOGKDYHWRVXEPLWDQ
LQFRPSOHWHUXVKHGVWDWHPHQWWRVDWLVI\WKHGDWHRI2FW
7KDQN\RXYHU\PXFKIRUDOOFRQVLGHUDWLRQV
+DQDOHL)HUJHUVWURP
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2ODCD)LUVW+DZDLLDQ&KXUFK
7XHVGD\2FWREHU
&RPPHQWVRQVFRSLQJSHULRGIRUWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW (,6 IRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ
/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ LQ+DZDLL
0\QDPHLV5RQDOG)XML\RVKL,DPWKHWUHDVXUHURI2KDQD+RCRSDNHOHDFQRWIRUSURILW
FRUSRUDWLRQUHJLVWHUHGLQWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLL,KDYHEHHQUHFRJQL]HGDVRQHRIWKHRIILFLDO
VSRNHVSHUVRQVIRU2KDQD+RCRSDNHOH2KDQD+RCRSDNHOHKDVEHHQUHFRJQL]HGDVRQHRIWKH1+2
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ2UJDQL]DWLRQV E\WKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDQGLVOLVWHGLQWKHLUPDWHULDODV
VXFK
7KURXJKWKHVHPDQ\\HDUVRIDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKH37$PHPEHUVRIRXURUJDQL]DWLRQKDYHOHDUQHG
PXFKDQGKDYHEHFRPHPRUHDQGPRUHNQRZOHGJHDEOHFRQFHUQLQJDFWLYLWLHVDQGIDFWXDONQRZOHGJH
DERXW37$
7KDQN\RXIRUWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRPPHQWRQWKLV(,6SURFHVVFRQFHUQLQJ WKH86$UP\ V
3URSRVHG$FWLRQZKLFKLVUHWHQWLRQRIXSWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRI6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDRU37$
7KHUHDUHPDQ\DVSHFWVDERXWZKLFKZHZRXOGOLNHWRFRPPHQW+RZHYHUIRUEUHYLW\ZHZLOO
FRPPHQWRQRQO\RQHDVSHFW
7KHZRUGV6WDWHRZQHGODQGDQG86*RYHUQPHQWRZQHGODQGLVXVHGZLWKLQWKHQRWLFHDQG
PDWHULDO:HDVDQRUJDQL]DWLRQZDQWWRGLVSXWHWKLVYHU\SRLQW$WWKHOHDVWQHLWKHUWKH6WDWHRI
+DZDLCLQRUWKH86*RYHUQPHQWRZQVWKH&URZQ/DQGVRI+XPXXODZKLFKDUHFRQWDLQHGZLWKLQ
ERWKWKLVOHDVHGDFUHSDUFHOXQGHUVFUXWLQ\DQGWKHRWKHU([HFXWLYH2UGHUVUHODWHGWRWKH
RWKHUSDUFHOVRIODQGPHQWLRQHGLQWKHQRWLFH,IWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLGRHVQRWRZQWKH&URZQ
/DQGVRI+XPXXODLWFDQQRWOHDVHWKHODQGVWRWKH37$
7KHODQGV\VWHPZKLFKH[LVWVLQ+DZDLCLLVXQLTXHWR+DZDLCLDQGGLIIHUHQWIURPWKDWIRXQGLQDQ\
RIWKHRWKHUVWDWHVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD7KHV\VWHPZDVVHWXSE\WKH.LQJGRPRI
+DZDLCLJRYHUQPHQWXQGHUWKHUXOHRI.DPHKDPHKD,,,7KLVODQGV\VWHPUHFRJQL]HG
LQWHUQDWLRQDOO\E\WKHRWKHULQGHSHQGHQWQDWLRQVRIWKHZRUOGDWWKHWLPHLVNQRZQDVWKH0DKHOH
$FWXDOO\WKH0DKHOHDUHDVHULHVRIODZVWKDWVHWXSWKHODQGV\VWHPLQ+DZDLCL,FDQQRWJRLQWR
GHWDLODERXWDOORIWKHODZVEXWWRVXPPDUL]H$Q$FWWR2UJDQL]HWKH([HFXWLYH'HSDUWPHQWRIWKH
+DZDLLDQ,VODQGVZKLFKVHWXSWKH%RDUGRI&RPPLVVLRQHUVWR4XLHW/DQG7LWOHVZDVSDVVHGLQ
$SULO5HODWHGWRRXUFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLQRUWKH86*RYHUQPHQWRZQV
WKH&URZQ/DQGVRI+XPXXODLV$Q$FW5HODWLQJWRWKH/DQGVRI+LV0DMHVW\WKH.LQJDQGRIWKH
*RYHUQPHQWVLJQHGRQ-XQHE\.LQJ.DPHKDPHKD,,,ZKLFKQDPHGWKH$KXSXDDRI
+XPXXODORFDWHGLQWKH'LVWULFWRI+LORWREH&URZQ/DQGV7KLVVDPHGRFXPHQWGHVFULEHVWKH
&URZQ/DQGVDVODQGVUHVHUYHGWRKLPVHOIDVKLVRZQSULYDWHSURSHUW\8QGHULQWHUQDWLRQDO
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIODQGLIDQ\JRYHUQPHQWLVRYHUWKURZQRUWDNHQRYHUE\DFRXSODQGVWKDWDUH
SULYDWHODQGVDUHQRWDIIHFWHG7KXVWKH.LQJ VODQGRUWKH&URZQ/DQGVRI.DPHKDPHKD,,,ZHUH
KLVRZQSULYDWHODQGVDQGQRWODQGVRIWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLCL)XUWKHU$Q$FWWRUHOLHYHWKH
O-75

5R\DO'RPDLQIURPHQFXPEUDQFHVDQGWRUHQGHUWKHVDPHLQDOLHQDEOHZDVDSSURYHGRQ-DQXDU\
E\.LQJ.DODNDXD7KXVWKH&URZQ/DQGVRI+XPXXODDUHVWLOOFRQVLGHUHGSULYDWHODQGV
DQGFDQQRWEHRZQHGE\HLWKHUWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLQRUE\WKH86*RYHUQPHQW7KHUHIRUHWKH
37$FDQQRWOHDVHWKLVODQGIURPWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCL
,KDYHTXRWHGWKHVHDFWVRIWKH0DKHOHIURPWKHRULJLQDO(QJOLVKVRXUFHV,IWKHUHLVDQ\GLVSXWH
VFKRODUVZKRDUHUHFRJQL]HGIRUWKHLULQWHOOHFWXDOH[SHUWLVHFDQEHDVNHGIRUWKHLUH[SHUWRSLQLRQ,
QDPH0U'RQRYDQ3UH]DWKHDXWKRURIWKH0DVWHU V7KHVLV7KH(PSLULFDO:ULWHV%DFN
5HH[DPLQLQJ+DZDLLDQ'LVSRVVHVVLRQ5HVXOWLQJIURPWKH0DKHOHRI'U.HDQX6DLDQG'U
5RQDOG:LOOLDPV-U
,QFRQFOXVLRQWKLV(,6FDQQRWSURFHHGIRUZDUGZLWKRXWSURRIIURPWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLWKDWWKH\
RZQWKH&URZQ/DQGVRI+XPXXOD7KHUHLVDOVRGLVSXWHZKHWKHUWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLCLRZQVWKH
*RYHUQPHQW/DQGVRI.DRKHLQWKH'LVWULFWRI+RQRNDDDQGWKH*RYHUQPHQW/DQGVRI3XXDQDKXOX
LQWKH'LVWULFWRI.RQDDOVRLQFOXGHGLQWKH([HFXWLYH2UGHUVWKDWVXSSRVHGO\KDYHJLYHQWKH37$WR
WKH86$UP\IRULWVXVH
7KDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRPPHQW
5RQDOG)XML\RVKL7UHDVXUHU
2KDQD+RCRSDNHOH
:.DZDLODQL6W
+LOR+,
7HOHSKRQH
(PDLOURQVDQ#DROFRP
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October 13, 2020
ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444

RE: Army Training Land Retention at Pohakuloa Training Area—Environmental Impact Statement
Dear Representatives of the United States Army:
Pacific Resource Partnership (PRP) is a non-profit market recovery trust fund which represents
approximately 7,000 men and women union carpenters and 240 large and small contractors. With our
expertise in research, compliance, marketing, and project advocacy, we are committed to building a
stronger, more sustainable Hawaii in a way that promotes a vibrant economy, creates jobs, and enhances
the quality of life for all residents of Hawaii.
While PRP supports the United States Army’s (Army) continued military training on State-owned land
within the Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA), we also want to ensure that the Army gives preference to hiring
local contractors and workers who will be paid a “living wage” on future construction projects within the
PTA. Hawaii residents, not just the Army, should benefit from these construction projects, and making
that happen means guaranteeing the work is done by local contractors and workers.
The State of Hawaii is struggling to retain local jobs that pay middle-class wages, a situation that the
pandemic has magnified. According to the latest ALICE data (2018), when combining households living
beneath the Federal Poverty Level with ALICE households, an astonishing 42% of the State of Hawaii’s
population struggles to make ends meet with a budget that does not allow for savings without sacrificing
other necessities, such as childcare, food, healthcare, and transportation (See:
https://www.unitedforalice.org/hawaii). This data describes the economic reality before COVID-19.
In this COVID-19 environment, Hawaii faces an economic crisis without parallel in its history as a state.
During the months of April through August 2020, Hawaii’s unemployment rate far exceeded the national
level. Recent forecasts by the University of Hawaii Economic Research Organization (UHERO) anticipate
significant shortfalls in employment numbers versus what it forecast a year ago. The declines will be
steepest in 2020 and 2021, with unemployment rates well above the national level. UHERO predicts that
Hawaii employment will not return to 2019 levels before 2026.
Employing a local workforce to build projects within the PTA would play a significant role in helping
Hawaii overcome the debilitating economic impacts of COVID-19 and beyond—salaries paid to local
workers stay in the local economy.
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(Continued From Page 1)

Given Hawaii’s dire need for good-paying local jobs, we are interested to know whether the Army is
committed to ensuring that contractor(s) awarded to build projects within the PTA will employ individuals
who are residents of Hawaii. Please confirm whether federal laws and regulations, such as 48 C.F.R. §§
222.7000—222.7002 relating to construction and service contracts in noncontiguous states or other
location-based preferences that are agency specific, require or allow the Army to give residents of Hawaii
preference as contractors and/or employees on military construction contracts performed, in whole or in
part, within the PTA? Additionally, we would request that the EIS analyze the economic benefits to the
State associated with hiring a local workforce to build future construction projects within the PTA.
Thank you for this opportunity to submit written comments.
Sincerely,

Christopher Delaunay
Government Relations Manager
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&ƌŽŵ͗
ŽƌǇ,ĂƌĚĞŶфϯϯϯĐŽƌǇΛŐŵĂŝů͘ĐŽŵх
^ĞŶƚ͗
DŽŶĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϮ͕ϮϬϮϬϲ͗ϭϱWD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗
ƚĞŵƉϮϬϮϬϭϬͲϭϮWd͘ŽĚƚ

ƉůĞĂƐĞĂĐŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞƌĞĐĞŝƉƚͲͲƚŚĂŶŬƐ͊
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VFRSLQJFRPPHQWVRQ
$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQ$W3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW
KWWSRHTFGRKKDZDLLJRY'RFB/LEUDU\+$(,631$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD
7UDLQLQJ$UHDSGI

E\'HERUDK:DUGFKDLU6LHUUD&OXE+DZDL L,VODQG*URXSFRUG\OLQHFRORU#JPDLOFRP
FRPPHQWVGXH2FWREHUWRXVDUP\KDZDLLQHSD#PDLOPLO

&+$37(5,1752'8&7,21

3URMHFW%DFNJURXQGS
/RVVRIWKLVODQGZRXOGVXEVWDQWLDOO\LPSDFWWKHDELOLW\RI86$5+$:DQGRWKHUPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHVDQGORFDO
DJHQFLHVWRPHHWWKHLUWUDLQLQJUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGPLVVLRQRIUHDGLQHVV

7KH$UP\KDVNQRZQIRU\HDUVWKDWWKHOHDVHZRXOGH[SLUHZLWKQRFHUWDLQW\RIUHWDLQLQJFRQWURORIWKHODQG
DIWHUWKDW7KH\FRXOGKDYHSODQQHGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGWUDLQLQJVRWKDWORVVRIWKLVODQGZRXOGQRWVHULRXVO\LPSDFW
WUDLQLQJ,WLVGLVLQJHQXRXVWRFODLPWKHLUPLVVLRQUHTXLUHVWKH\UHWDLQWKHODQGZKHQLWLVODFNRISODQQLQJWKDW
FUHDWHGWKHSUREOHP

7KHPLOLWDU\RQFHFODLPHGLWFRXOGQ WPDQDJHZLWKRXWERPELQJ.DKR RODZHEXWLWIRXQGDZD\WRVWRS,WFODLPHG
LWKDGWRFRQWLQXHWUDLQLQJDW0DNXD9DOOH\EXWIRXQGDZD\WRUHGXFHWKDW,WDOVRFODLPHGLWDEVROXWHO\QHHGHG
DFUHVIRU6WU\NHUVEXWWKH6WU\NHUVGHSDUWHGDIWHUDIHZ\HDUV


3XUSRVHDQG1HHG
7KH3URSRVHG$FWLRQLVQHHGHGWRDOORZIRUIXWXUHIDFLOLW\DQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHPRGHUQL]DWLRQS

7KLVDSSHDUVWRFRQWUDGLFWDODWHUVWDWHPHQW
7KH3URSRVHG$FWLRQGRHVQRWLQYROYHQHZWUDLQLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQRUUHVRXUFHPDQDJHPHQWDFWLYLWLHVDW
37$,QVWHDGLWLVDUHDOHVWDWHDFWLRQWKDWZRXOGHQDEOHFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\XVHRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQG
S
0LOLWDU\(,6VKDYHUHSHDWHGO\XVHGDQDUURZIRFXVWKDWKLGHVWKHWUXHLPSDFWVRIDFWLRQV7KHSURSRVHGDFWLRQ
ZLOOXQGRXEWHGO\HQDEOHKXJHDPRXQWVRIWUDLQLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVLQWKHIXWXUH7KLV
(,6PXVWDQDO\]HWKRVHLPSDFWV6HHDOVRFRPPHQWVUH

1(3$+(3$3URFHVVS
3URSRVHG$UP\UHWHQWLRQRI6WDWHRZQHGODQGUHTXLUHVFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FWRI
 1(3$  8QLWHG6WDWHV&RGH>86&@6HFWLRQHWVHT 1(3$GLUHFWVIHGHUDODJHQFLHVWRH[DPLQH
WKHSRWHQWLDOHIIHFWVRISURSRVHGDFWLRQVRQWKHKXPDQHQYLURQPHQW1(3$UHTXLUHPHQWVHQVXUHWKDW
HQYLURQPHQWDOLQIRUPDWLRQLVDYDLODEOHWRSXEOLFRIILFLDOVDQGFLWL]HQVIRUUHYLHZEHIRUHGHFLVLRQVDUHPDGHDQG
EHIRUHDFWLRQVDUHWDNHQ3XEOLFLQYROYHPHQWLVDNH\FRPSRQHQWRIWKH1(3$DQG+(3$SURFHVVHV

7KHPLOLWDU\DVSLUHVWRPDNLQJ37$DSUHPLHUWUDLQLQJJURXQGIRUWKHHQWLUH3DFLILFUHJLRQDQGWRWKDWHQGKDV
FRQWLQXRXVO\EHHQH[SDQGLQJDQGLPSURYLQJWUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVVLQFHRYHU\HDUVLQFOXGLQJLQFUHDVLQJ
WKHODQGDUHDRIWKHEDVHE\DFTXLULQJODQGEHWZHHQWKHPDLQEDVHDQG.HDPXNXDQGDFUHVLQ
.HDPXNX(DFKLQFUHPHQWDOLQFUHDVHLQLPSDFWVJHWVDVHSDUDWH(,6+RZZLOOFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWVEHHYDOXDWHG
IRUWKHILQDOKXJHEDVHZLWKZHOOZDWHUHQDEOLQJIDUPRUHSHUVRQQHOHTXLSPHQWDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOO\GHVWUXFWLYH
WUDLQLQJ"

7UDLQLQJDW3RKDNXORDFRQWULEXWHVWRPLOLWDU\DFWLRQZRUOGZLGHZLWKGHYDVWDWLQJFRQVHTXHQFHVIRURXUSODQHW V
OLYLQJEHLQJVODQGZDWHUDQGDWPRVSKHUH,IWKHVFRSHRIWKH(,6ZLOOQRWLQFOXGHDOOWKHVHFRQVHTXHQFHVFLWH
OHJDODXWKRULW\IRUOLPLWLQJWKHVFRSHLQWKHPDQQHUSURSRVHG


7KH6HSWHPEHUVFRSLQJPHHWLQJZDVLQDGHTXDWHEHFDXVHWKHUHZDVQRZD\WROHDUQZKDWIHOORZ
FLWL]HQVWKRXJKWDERXWWKHDFWLRQRUWRLQWHUDFWZLWK$UP\VWDII7KH$UP\VKRXOGUHGRWKHVFRSLQJPHHWLQJDV
DQRQOLQHDQGSKRQHLQHYHQWZKHUHSHRSOHFDQKHDUDQGVHHRWKHUVJLYLQJWHVWLPRQ\DQGKDYHVRPH
RSSRUWXQLW\WRLQWHUDFWZLWKVWDII.QRZLQJZKDWRWKHUFLWL]HQVWKLQNLVLPSRUWDQWLQIRUPDWLRQ%RG\ODQJXDJHDQG
WRQHRIYRLFHFRQYH\IDUPRUHWKDQWKHZULWWHQZRUG3HRSOHPD\UHFRJQL]HVSHDNHUVE\VLJKWHYHQLIWKH\GRQ W
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UHFRJQL]HWKHLUZULWWHQQDPHV,W VQRWHQRXJKWRVLPSO\SRVWVFRSLQJFRPPHQWVRQOLQH0DQ\UHVLGHQWVKDYHRRU
RUQRQH[LVWHQW,QWHUQHWFRQQHFWLRQV
&RQVXOWDWLRQZDVLQDGHTXDWHRQO\GRQHZLWKWKUHHLPPHGLDWHO\DGMDFHQWSURSHUW\RZQHUV

&KDSWHU'(6&5,37,212)352326('$&7,21$1'$/7(51$7,9(6

6SHFLI\KRZORQJHDFKVFHQDULRZRXOGEHLQHIIHFWDQGDQDO\]HLPSDFWVLQOLJKWRIWKHVHWLPHIUDPHV

:KDWVWHSVKDYHDOUHDG\EHHQWDNHQE\WKH$UP\WRZDUGVHDFKIRUPRIODQGFRQWURO"

:KDWSODQVKDVWKH$UP\PDGHDWWKLVSRLQWIRUORVLQJFRQWURORIWKHODQG"

3URMHFW$UHD'HVFULSWLRQS
3DUFHOV$%DQGDFUHVRI3DUFHO&DUHPDQDJHGDQGDGPLQLVWHUHGE\'/15'/15¶V%RDUGRI/DQGDQG
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUPDQDJHPHQWDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRI3DUFHO&RQ
EHKDOIRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI+DZDLLDQ+RPH/DQGV '++/ XQWLOH[SLUDWLRQRIWKH86*RYHUQPHQWOHDVH7KLV
DFUHDUHDLVUHIHUUHGWRDV³'++/DGPLQLVWHUHGODQG´LQWKLVGRFXPHQW7KHOHDVHIRU3DUFHOV$%DQG&
H[FOXGHVDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIWKH2OG6DGGOH5RDGULJKWRIZD\LQ3DUFHOV$DQG&7KH6WDWHWUDQVIHUUHG
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQRI2OG6DGGOH5RDGWRWKH&RXQW\RI+DZDLµLZKLFKJUDQWV37$XVHRIWKLVDUHD 86$&(32+ 
86$*+, (DVHPHQWVIRUSRUWLRQVRI'.,+LJKZD\WKDWFURVV6WDWHRZQHGODQGZHUHJLYHQWRWKH6WDWH
'HSDUWPHQWRI7UDQVSRUWDWLRQXSRQKLJKZD\FRPSOHWLRQ

:KDWEHQHILWGRHV'++/GHULYHIURPXVHRIWKHLUODQG"
1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYH
8QGHUWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYH$UP\ZRXOGQRWUHWDLQDQ\RIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW37$DIWHUWKHFXUUHQW
OHDVHH[SLUDWLRQS

/RVWWUDLQLQJZRXOGEHDFFRPPRGDWHGLQRWKHUZD\VZKLFKLVQRWSDUWRIWKH3URSRVHG$FWLRQZLOOQRWEH
DQDO\]HGLQWKH(,6DQGZRXOGUHTXLUHVHSDUDWH1(3$DQDO\VLVS

'HVFULEHKRZWKHODQGVZRXOGEHUHVWRUHGEHIRUHWKHOHDVHH[SLUHVWREHUHWXUQHGWRWKHEHQHILFLDULHVDV
VSHOOHGRXWLQWKHOHDVH

'HVFULEHKRZORVWWUDLQLQJZRXOGEHDFFRPPRGDWHGWRJLYHDFRPSOHWHSLFWXUHRIWKHDOWHUQDWLYHV

/DQG5HWHQWLRQ0HWKRGV
$UP\5HJXODWLRQDXWKRUL]HVYDULRXVPHWKRGVIRU$UP\UHWHQWLRQRIQRQIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWRZQHGODQG
LQFOXGLQJWLWOH IXOORZQHUVKLS OHDVHHDVHPHQWDQGOLFHQVH7KHVHODQGUHWHQWLRQPHWKRGVFDQEHDFFRPSOLVKHG
E\DYDULHW\RIZD\VLQFOXGLQJSXUFKDVHQHJRWLDWLRQGRQDWLRQH[FKDQJHDQGHPLQHQWGRPDLQ,QJHQHUDOLWLV
DVVXPHGWKDWWLWOHLVWKHODQGUHWHQWLRQPHWKRGWKDWZRXOGUHVXOWLQWKHJUHDWHVWSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWEHFDXVHWKH
RWKHUODQGUHWHQWLRQPHWKRGVFRXOGLQFOXGHUHVWULFWLRQVVXFKDVUHVWULFWLRQVRQWKHTXDQWLW\DQGW\SHRIWUDLQLQJ
DQGFRXOGUHTXLUHPLWLJDWLRQWROHVVHQSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWV7KHUHIRUHWRDFFRXQWIRUWKHUDQJHRISRWHQWLDOLPSDFWV
WKDWFRXOGUHVXOWIURPWKH3URSRVHG$FWLRQWKH(,6ZLOODQDO\]HSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKREWDLQLQJWLWOH
:KHUHLPSDFWVZRXOGEHJUHDWHUXQGHUDGLIIHUHQWODQGUHWHQWLRQPHWKRGWKH(,6ZLOOVWDWHZKLFKODQGUHWHQWLRQ
PHWKRGZDVDQDO\]HGDQGZK\WKHLPSDFWVZRXOGEHJUHDWHUWKDQWKRVHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWLWOHS

+RZGRHVUHWHQWLRQHVSHFLDOO\E\HPLQHQWGRPDLQHQDEOHWKH6WDWHWRIXOILOOLWVREOLJDWLRQVWRLWVEHQHILFLDULHV"
6HHDOVRFRPPHQWVUH&KDSWHU

&+$37(5$))(&7('(19,5210(17
/DQG8VH
7KH6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW37$LVFXUUHQWO\GHVLJQDWHGDVEHLQJLQWKH&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFW )LJXUH 8QGHU
WKH&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFWVWDWXWH+56&KDSWHU&DQGLWVLPSOHPHQWLQJUXOH+$5&KDSWHU
&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFW ODZIXOXVHRIODQGVHVWDEOLVKHGSULRUWR2FWREHUDUHFRQVLGHUHGQRQFRQIRUPLQJ
WKXVWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGLVQRWVXEMHFWWRWKHODQGXVHUXOHVLQ+56&KDSWHU&DQG+$5&KDSWHU
7KH&RXQW\RI+DZDLµL]RQLQJIRUWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGLV³2SHQ´DQG³)RUHVW5HVHUYH )5 ´S
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,IWKHUHLVDQHZOHDVHLWZRXOGEHVXEMHFWWRWKH&RQVHUYDWLRQ'LVWULFWVWDWXWH+RZZRXOGWKH$UP\FRQIRUP"
6HHDOVRODVWFRPPHQWUH&KDSWHU

%LRORJLFDO5HVRXUFHV
$QDO\]HLPSDFWVRQ XD X

$QDO\]HH[WHQWDQGLPSDFWVRILQYDVLYHVSHFLHV JRDWVIRXQWDLQJUDVV5XVVLDQWKLVWOHILUHZHHGHWF 'HVFULEH
VXFFHVVRISDVWFRQWUROPHWKRGV

$UFKDHRORJLFDODQG&XOWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
$SSUR[LPDWHO\SHUFHQWRIWKHDFFHVVLEOHODQG DSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRXWVLGHRIWKHLPSDFWDUHD DW37$
KDVEHHQVXUYH\HGIRUDUFKDHRORJLFDOVLWHV 86$*37$HWDO S

7KHHQWLUHEDVHLQFOXGLQJWKHLPSDFWDUHDQHHGVWREHVXUYH\HGEHIRUHFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDUHGHVWUR\HGE\
WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV,IWKH$UP\GRHVQRWSODQWRVXUYH\FLWHOHJDODXWKRULW\DOORZLQJWKLV

6RPHQDWLYH+DZDLLDQVUHSRUWWKHUHDUHQXPHURXVXQGLVFRYHUHGFDYHVDQGDUFKDHRORJLFDOVLWHVLQWKHLPSDFW
DUHD)RUHQYLURQPHQWDODUFKDHRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDOVWXGLHVWKH$UP\RIWHQFODLPVLWLVWRRGDQJHURXVWRJR
WKHUH%XWWKH\ZHQWLQWRFKHFNIRUGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDQGHYHQGLGFRQVWUXFWLRQLQWKHLPSDFWDUHDIRUDQHZ
WUDLQLQJUDQJH:KDWFULWHULDDUHQRZEHLQJXVHGWRGHWHUPLQHZKHQSHRSOHFDQHQWHU"

+LVWRU\RI/DQG2ZQHUVKLSDQG8VH
3ULRUWRVWDWHKRRGODQGLQWKH3ǀKDNXORDDUHDZDVKHOGE\WKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLµL7KHODQGVZHUHHLWKHU&URZQ
RU*RYHUQPHQWODQGVXQWLOZKHQWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPZDVRYHUWKURZQ7KHVXFFHVVRUJRYHUQPHQWWKH
5HSXEOLFRI+DZDLµLDVVXPHGRZQHUVKLSDQGFRQWURORIWKHVHODQGVDQGFRQWLQXHGSXEOLFXVH:KHQWKH
5HSXEOLFRI+DZDLµLZDVDQQH[HGDVDWHUULWRU\RIWKH86XQGHUWKH-RLQW5HVROXWLRQRI$QQH[DWLRQ 
6WDW WKH5HSXEOLFFHGHGWKHVHODQGVWRWKH867KH86DFFHSWHGRZQHUVKLSRIWKHODQGVLQIHHVLPSOH
LHRZQHGFRPSOHWHO\ZLWKRXWOLPLWDWLRQVRUFRQGLWLRQV 7KHVHODQGVDUHUHIHUUHGWRDVFHGHGODQGV'XULQJWKH
WHUULWRULDOHUD ± DGGLWLRQDOFHGHGODQGVZHUHVHWDVLGHIRU86PLOLWDU\XVHDQGRWKHUSXEOLFSXUSRVHV
XQGHU([HFXWLYH2UGHUE\WKH*RYHUQRURIWKH7HUULWRU\RI+DZDLµL2Q$XJXVW+DZDLµLZDVDGPLWWHG
LQWRWKH8QLRQDQGFHGHGODQGVZHUHWUDQVIHUUHGWRWKHQHZO\FUHDWHGVWDWHVXEMHFWWRWKHWUXVWSURYLVLRQVLQ
6HFWLRQRI³WKH$GPLVVLRQ$FW´ 3XE/6WDW 7KH86*RYHUQPHQWUHWDLQHGRZQHUVKLSRIWKHODQGV
LWQHHGHGIRUPLOLWDU\DQGRWKHUSXEOLFSXUSRVHVDQGFRQYH\HGWKHUHPDLQLQJFHGHGODQGVWRWKH6WDWH 86$&(
32+86$&(32+ 7KHUHDUH+DZDLLDQVDQGQRQ+DZDLLDQVZKRVWURQJO\PDLQWDLQWKDWWKH6WDWH
FHGHGODQGVZHUHWDNHQLOOHJDOO\IURPWKHIRUPHU.LQJGRPRI+DZDLµLDQGVKRXOGEHUHWXUQHGWRWKH+DZDLLDQ
SHRSOHRUGHVFHQGDQWVRI+DZDLLDQQDWLRQDOVS

&LWHODZVDQGFRXUWGHFLVLRQVWKDWGHPRQVWUDWHWKHODQGZDVWUDQVIHUUHGOHJDOO\IURPWKHQDWLRQRI+DZDL LDQG
WKDWWKH$UP\KDVDULJKWWROHDVHWKHODQGEX\LWRUWDNHLWE\HPLQHQWGRPDLQ

+D]DUGRXVDQG7R[LF0DWHULDOVDQG:DVWHVS
7KHFRXUWUXOHGWKDWWKH6WDWHRI+DZDL L'/15IDLOHGWRLQVSHFWDQGPRQLWRUWKHOHDVHGODQGXQGHULWVMXULVGLFWLRQ
DQGWKDWWKHVWDWHGLGQRWUHTXLUHFRUUHFWLYHDFWLRQRUUHVWRUDWLYHPHDVXUHVWRDGGUHVVWKHGDPDJHFDXVHGE\
IDLOXUHWRFOHDQXSWKHODQGV7KHFRXUWUHIHUUHGWRWKLVGXW\DVPDODPDµDLQDDQGWKH$UP\¶VDFWLYLWLHVWRGDWHGR
QRWUHIOHFWUHVSRQVLEOHDFWLRQVLQWKLVUHJDUG7KH$UP\VKRXOGSURYLGHVSHFLILFGHWDLOVDQGWLPHOLQHWRFOHDUO\
LQVXUHWKDWFOHDQXSZRXOGEHFRPSOHWHE\WKHHQGRIWKHOHDVH


Provide data, including but not limited to Toxic Release Inventory reports, on the amount and type of persistent
biological toxins (such as lead) and other pollutants released into the environment by training at Pohakuloa over
the past ten years. Describe cleanup actions and results.

$QDO\]HLPSDFWVIURPXVHRIKD]DUGRXVVXEVWDQFHVXVLQJQHZLQIRUPDWLRQVKRZLQJJURXQGZDWHULVPXFK
QHDUHUWKHVXUIDFHWKDQRQFHWKRXJKW)RU\HDUV3RKDNXORD(,6VKDYHVDLGZDWHULVVRIDUGRZQWKDW
FRQWDPLQDQWVPD\QHYHUUHDFKLW,WDSSHDUVWKLVLVQRWFRUUHFW
8QH[SHFWHGO\KLJKZDWHULQWKH+XPXXODVDGGOHUHJLRQEHWZHHQ0DXQD.HDDQG0DXQD/RD
SURPSWHGD8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLLUHVHDUFKHUWRVHHNDQHZVLWHIRUDGGLWLRQDOWHVWV
'RQDOG7KRPDVGLUHFWRURIWKHXQLYHUVLW\¶V&HQWHUIRUWKH6WXG\RI$FWLYH9ROFDQRHVLQUHFHLYHG
SHUPLVVLRQWRGULOOWZRERUHKROHVWRFROOHFWFRUHVDPSOHV7KH\IRXQGWKHILUVWWKLQEDQGRIZDWHUDERXW
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IHHWEHORZWKHVXUIDFH$WKLFNHUEDQGZDVSUHVHQWDWDERXWIHHWDQGDUHJLRQDOZDWHUWDEOHZDV
DWIHHW7KRPDVVDLG 7KDW¶VFRQVLGHUDEOHVKDOORZHUWKDQZHDQWLFLSDWHG KHDGGHG
KWWSVZZZKDZDLLWULEXQHKHUDOGFRPKDZDLLQHZVKLJKHUZDWHUVXQH[SHFWHGGLVFRYHU\LQ
KXPXXODVDGGOHUHJLRQSURPSWVQHZWHVWV

5HWHQWLRQRIWKHODQGZRXOGDOORZPRUHILULQJLQWRWKHLPSDFWDUHD)RU\HDUV(,6VIRU3RKDNXORDKDYHVDLGWKH
LPSDFWDUHDZLOOEHFOHDQHGXSDIWHUWKHEDVHLVFORVHG%XWZHNQRZ.DKR RODZHDQGRWKHUIRUPHUPLOLWDU\VLWHV
UHPDLQLQKD]DUGRXVFRQGLWLRQGHVSLWHVLPLODUSURPLVHV:LOOWKH$UP\SRVWDERQGWRHQVXUHFOHDQXSRIWKH
LPSDFWDUHD"

$LU4XDOLW\DQG*UHHQKRXVH*DVHV
$LU4XDOLW\
'XULQJWKHVWUDLQLQJZDVFRQGXFWHGRQ37$XVLQJPLOOLPHWHUVSRWWHUURXQGVFRQWDLQLQJDGHSOHWHG
XUDQLXP>'8@DOOR\$WWKHWLPHXVHRIWKHDOOR\ZDVDFFHSWHGWHFKQRORJ\DQGSRWHQWLDOKHDOWKHIIHFWVZHUHQRW
XQGHUVWRRG)UDJPHQWVRIWKHVHURXQGVZHUHGRFXPHQWHGLQWKHLPSDFWDUHDRI37$LQ$\HDUDLUERUQH
XUDQLXPPRQLWRULQJSURJUDPZDVXQGHUWDNHQLQWRGHWHUPLQHLIWKHGHFD\DQGYDSRUL]DWLRQRIWKHVH
GHSOHWHGXUDQLXPIUDJPHQWVKDYHLPSDFWHGDLUTXDOLW\7KHPRQLWRULQJSURJUDPFRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHGHSOHWHG
XUDQLXPKDGQRWLPSDFWHGDLUTXDOLW\LQWKH37$DUHDDQGWKDWWKHXUDQLXPOHYHOVLQWKHFROOHFWHGSDUWLFXODWH
PDWWHUVDPSOHVZHUHZLWKLQWKHUDQJHRIQDWXUDOO\RFFXUULQJXUDQLXPLQ+DZDLLDQVRLOVDQGURFN 86$&( 
S
:HVKDUHPDQ\RIWKHFRQFHUQVUDLVHGLQFRPPHQWVRQWKLV(,6E\0LNH5HLPHUDUHWLUHGJHRORJLVWZKRKDV
EHHQFRPPXQLFDWLQJKLVFRQFHUQVDERXW'8WRWKH$UP\DQG1XFOHDU5HJXODWRU\&RPPLVVLRQIRU\HDUV)RU
H[DPSOHKHVWDWHVWKDWWKHRQHWHVWVDPSOHIRUDFUHVLVJURVVO\LQDGHTXDWHDQGULVNVIURPLQKDOHG'8
R[LGHVWKDWORGJHLQWKHOXQJVDQGHPLWUDGLDWLRQGLUHFWO\LQWRERG\WLVVXHVIRU\HDUVDUHQRWHYHQEHLQJ
FRQVLGHUHG

*UHHQKRXVH*DVHVS
'RDIXOOOLIHF\FOHDQDO\VLVIRUJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVIURP
• PDQXIDFWXULQJDQGVKLSSLQJHTXLSPHQWWR37$
• WUDQVSRUWLQJWURRSVDQGHTXLSPHQWEDFNDQGIRUWKWR37$IRUWUDLQLQJ
• IO\LQJDLUFUDIWLQFOXGLQJERPEHUVIURP*XDPDQGWKHVWDWHV
• EXLOGLQJIDFLOLWLHVWRKRXVHSHUVRQQHO
• EXLOGLQJWUDLQLQJDUHDV
• KDXOLQJIRRGZDWHUDQGVXSSOLHV
• KDYLQJVWDIIFRPPXWHWR37$

1RLVHS
$QDO\]HLPSDFWVIURPH[SORVLRQVWKDWUDWWOHZLQGRZVPLOHVDZD\DQGDLUFUDIWLQYROYHGLQ37$WUDLQLQJIO\LQJRYHU
SRSXODWHGDUHDV

6RFLRHFRQRPLFVDQG(QYLURQPHQWDO-XVWLFH

6RFLRHFRQRPLFVS

0LOLWDU\$FWLYLW\LQWKH6WDWHS
0LOLWDU\DFWLYLW\KDVEHHQDQLPSRUWDQWFRQWULEXWRUWRWKH6WDWH¶VHFRQRP\IRUGHFDGHV

&DOFXODWHWKHFRVWRIFOHDQLQJXSDIWHUWKHEDVHLVFORVHG

&DOFXODWHWKHFRVWRIORVWRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRURWKHUXVHVRIWKHODQGVXFKDVDSDUNWKDWSUHVHUYHVFXOWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVDQGHGXFDWHVWKHSXEOLFDERXWKLVWRU\DQGFXOWXUHDJULFXOWXUDOXVHVWKDWSURYLGHIRRGDQGEXLOGLQJ
PDWHULDOVORFDOO\UDLVLQJRIOLYHVWRFNHWF

:DWHU5HVRXUFHV
7KHGHSWKWREDVDOJURXQGZDWHUDW37$LVHVWLPDWHGWREHDSSUR[LPDWHO\IHHWDERYHVHDOHYHOLQDSHUFKHG
DTXLIHU 86$&(32+ 86$*+,86$&(32+ 86$*+,E S
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6HHFRPPHQWVUHUHZDWHUGHSWK


7UDQVSRUWDWLRQDQG7UDIILFS

6WDWHWKHH[SHFWHGQXPEHUDQGVL]HRIFRQYR\VDQGKRZPXFKWUDIILFGHOD\DQGGLVUXSWLRQWKH\ZLOOFDXVH

+RZZLOOFRQFXVVLRQVIURPZHDSRQVILULQJEHSUHYHQWHGIURPDIIHFWLQJWUDYHOHUVRQ6DGGOH5RDG"$IULHQGWROG
PHKHDOPRVWJRWEORZQRIIKLVPRWRUF\FOHE\DFRQFXVVLRQ

+XPDQ+HDOWKDQG6DIHW\S

'HVFULEHSDVWHPHUJHQF\LQFLGHQWVIURPDLUFUDIWXVLQJWKHUXQZD\ZKLFKLVDLPHGDWWKHFDQWRQPHQWDUHD
Fires are frequent on the Army leased lands and pose a detriment to public health and safety. Describe
the effects of climate change on the rainfall and potential fire regime, and discuss efforts to reduce and
quell natural and Army-activity based fires.
:KDWZLOOGRQHWRUHGXFHQRLVHIURPH[SORVLRQVDQGDLUFUDIWZKLFKDGYHUVHO\DIIHFWVUHVLGHQWVIRUPLOHVDURXQG"

&+$37(55(/$7,216+,3723/$1632/,&,(6$1'&21752/6
'HVFULEHKRZZHOOWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKOHDVHUHTXLUHPHQWVWRDYRLGGDPDJHDQGSROOXWLRQDQGWRFOHDQ
XSZDVWH'HVFULEHVWHSVWKDWKDYHEHHQWDNHQWRFOHDQXSWKHDUHDDQGFRPSO\ZLWKWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW
GHFLVLRQLQFOXGLQJDQ\IRUPDOLQVSHFWLRQPRQLWRULQJDQGUHSRUWLQJSURFHVVFRQGXFWHGE\'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQG
DQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV,QFOXGHIXWXUHSODQVDQGWLPHOLQHV,QFOXGHDFRS\RIWKHOHDVHOHDVHDPHQGPHQWDQG
FRXUWGHFLVLRQRUDOLQNWRDFFHVVWKHP

What is the impact of past and proposed Army activities on the public trust obligations of the state? The
State of Hawai'i has responsibilities as a Trustee of the lands at issue, including fiduciary
responsibilities to the beneficiaries, identified in the law as Native Hawaiians and the General Public. 
'RWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVRIWKH6WDWHRI+DZDL LFRQWLQXLQJWROHDVHWKHWUXVWODQGVWRWKH$UP\EHQHILWWKH
EHQHILFLDULHVRULVWKHGRFXPHQWHGGHJUDGDWLRQRIWKHOHDVHGODQGVDYLRODWLRQRIWKHILGXFLDU\UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV"
6HH&KLQJY&DVH6&$3 

Review State law, past DLNR decisions, contested case decisions, and court decisions re. renewal of
State leases for lessees who have not fulfilled obligations in their lease agreements, and/or have been
bad actors when using non-lease lands.
Describe the environmental record of the Army in Hawai'i, including:

͌ All legal actions, with outcomes, that have been taken regarding environmental concerns
at Pohakuloa since 1938, including this:

,QDUHSRUWE\$UP\DXGLWRUVIRXQGWKDWZKLOHSODQQLQJWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQHZWUDLQLQJFRPSOH[DW
3RKDNXORDRIILFLDOVFXWFRUQHUVGXULQJWKHVXUYH\LJQRULQJWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRI$UP\HQJLQHHUVWKDWFDOOHG
IRUDFRPSUHKHQVLYHERWDQLFDOVWXG\RIWKHSURSRVHGVLWH
KWWSVZZZFLYLOEHDWRUJDUP\VWDWHQHHGVWRUHQHZOHDVHIRUELJLVODQGWUDLQLQJDUHD

https://www.environment-hawaii.org/?p=3460 re Multi-Purpose Range Complex

͌ Hazardous military debris now present in the impact area and DLNR lease area at

Pohakuloa, the old O'okala Mill, in the impact area at Schofield, and at Makua Valley.

•

The state of cleanup on former military sites statewide, including Kaho'olawe (which was
returned to the State in hazardous condition), Waiakea Forest Reserve (where the Army
lied about nerve and bacterial agents), and Waikoloa Maneuver Area.
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•

The date when will all former military sites statewide will be cleaned up.

•

The amount of time the Army is spending lobbying for cleanup money, vs. time spent
trying to get money for new projects.

:KDWLVWKHIDLUPDUNHWYDOXHRIWKHODQGWKH$UP\LVFXUUHQWO\XVLQJ"+DVWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLFDUULHGRXWLWVWUXVW
REOLJDWLRQVWRWKHEHQHILFLDULHVZKHQWKHOHDVHIHHLVIRUWKHHQWLUH\HDUV",IWKHODQGLVUHQGHUHGXVHOHVV
DQGGDQJHURXVDVDUHVXOWRI$UP\DFWLYLW\GRHVWKDWUHGXFHWKHIDLUPDUNHWYDOXHDQGLVWKH6WDWHRI+DZDL L
FRPSOLFLWLQWKLVGHJUDGDWLRQRIWKHEHQHILWVRIWKHWUXVW"
7KHODQGLQTXHVWLRQLVLQDFRQVHUYDWLRQGLVWULFW7KH+DZDLL$GPLQLVWUDWLYH5XOHVOLVWHLJKWFULWHULDZKLFK
PXVWEHXVHGWRHYDOXDWHWKHSURSRVHGDFWLYLWLHVRUFRQVWUXFWLRQLQWKHGLVWULFW6SHFLI\KRZWKHERPELQJOLYHILUH
EULJDGHPDQHXYHUVPRYHPHQWRIKHDY\HTXLSPHQWDQGRWKHUSDVWDQGSODQQHGDFWLRQVFRPSO\ZLWKWKHHLJKW
FULWHULD6HHDOVRFRPPHQWUH
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# - $.#-'4/# ) !*- /$'  3($)/$*)*!2# /# -/# -(4-*+*.'*(+'$ .
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./*-$/ -$*)T9/# )/0-' 0/4)*+ ).+ #-/ -$./$.2$'')*/ A+- . -1 
*-$(+-*1 0+*)<B

./*-$/ -$*)V9/# +-*+*. ')0. 2$''A (/ -$''4 /-$( )/'/*/# +0'$# '/#9
.! /4)2 '!- <B# -(4#''*2 /# - /$*)*!*)$/$*)..0!!$$ )/'4
#5-*0./**)./$/0/ A.$")$!$)/)" -/*+0'$# '/#)2 '!- <A#$)"/QQ<
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./# // *)  .9*0-. '2)/# *((*)'2*!/-0./.(& /# // 
A.0% //* -/$)" ) -'/-0./0/$ .9.0#." ) -'0/4/*+- . -1 /-0./
+-*+ -/4<B 9 <"<9$(-$)"9SV 2</OPO9STT<P/UQSGA) -+0'$/-0./
+-$)$+' .9/# // ./-0./ #./# 0/4/*+-*/ /)($)/$)/# /-0./
+-*+ -/4)- "0'/ $/.0. <BH: #*?*#)*#)*1<// 9OOR 2$?$QNP9QPS9OTP
<QTWT9UOWGPNNUHGAI /J$.'24./# 0/4*!/-0./ /*+-*/ //# /-0./
+-*+ -/4<<<<BG,0*/$)"- )$5 -1<0+- ( *0)$'9*4'-)0(9SQ<<VQS9
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GOWVRHGA/-0./ $.0) -0/4/*0. /# - ).&$''*!I+ -.*)J*!*-$)-4
+-0 ) /*+- . -1 /# /-0./+-*+ -/4<BG$/$)"$.#*+1<$//()9QQ 2<TRU9
TSRG 2< --<OWQSHH: .// ( )/G *)H*!-0./.KOUTGA# /-0./ $.
0) -0/4/*/#  ) !$$-4/*0. - .*)' - ).&$''/*+- . -1 /# /-0./
+-*+ -/4<BH<
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$1$)"+ -($..$*)!*-$)/ ).$1 ) 3/ ).$1 ($'$/-4*+ -/$*).*)# -0./@.').* .
)*/A+- . -1 /-0./+-*+ -/4B*-A+-*/ /)($)/$)/# /-0./+-*+ -/4<B# " )4
''*2$)".0# ./-0/$1 0. $.)*/!0'!$''$)"$/.0/4./-0./ <

# // @.0/4*!- $. .+ $''4# $"#/ ) $)/# *)/ 3/*!  ')# '$)
/-0./!*-/#  ) !$/*!)/$1  2$$).)/# " ) -'+0'$0) --/$'  9
. /$*)RI*!/#  2$$)*)./$/0/$*)J<#$.*0-/#.++-*1$)"'4,0*/ /# 
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# )/$1  2$$)+ *+' *)/$)0 /* 0)$,0 )$./$)/+ *+' 2$/#
/# $-*2)')"0" 9.*$'.4./ (9) ./-'))/$*)'').90./*(.9
+-/$ .)$)./$/0/$*).<# # '/#)2 ''= $)"*!/# )/$1  2$$)
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+ -.*)')*((0)$/42 ''= $)"<?$)$.'$1$)")1$/'+-/*!/# 
)/$1  2$$)*.(*'*"49)$.$-- +' ' <# )/0-' ' ( )/.E
')9$-92/ -9* )E- $)/ -*)) / )$)/ - + ) )/<*)/$1 
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$)1'$/ /# ' . )*2. *)/#  3/ ).$1 - # .*!/# ' . / -(.( )//*
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3+$- )$).$./*)!0''' )0++-$*-/*/#/ 3+$-/$*)<

 $"&#%$
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. ' / '/ -)/$1 < "*/$/$*)*+/$*).))*/ &)*2)+-$*-/*$)$/$/$*)*!
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAII
---o0o--CLARENCE CHING and MARY MAXINE KAHAULELIO,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,
vs.
SUZANNE CASE, in her official capacity as Chairperson
of the Board of Land and Natural Resources and
State Historic Preservation Officer, BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL
RESOURCES, and DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES,
Defendants-Appellants.
SCAP-18-0000432
APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT
(CAAP-18-0000432; CIV. NO. 14-1-1085-04)
AUGUST 23, 2019
RECKTENWALD, C.J., NAKAYAMA, McKENNA, POLLACK, AND WILSON, JJ.
OPINION OF THE COURT BY POLLACK, J.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under the Hawaiµi Constitution, all public natural
resources are held in trust by the State for the common benefit
of Hawaiµi’s people and the generations to come.

Additionally,
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the constitution specifies that the public lands ceded to the
United States following the overthrow of the Hawaiian Monarchy
and returned to Hawaiµi upon its admission to the Union hold a
special status under our law.

These lands are held by the State

in trust for the benefit of Native Hawaiians and the general
public.

Accordingly, our constitution places upon the State

duties with respect to these trusts much like those of a common
law trustee, including an obligation to protect and preserve the
resources however they are utilized.
Several parcels of ceded land on the island of Hawaiµi
that are indisputably held in public trust by the State have
been leased to the federal government of the United States of
America for military training purposes, subject to a number of
lease conditions designed to protect the land from long-term
damage or contamination.

This case concerns the degree to which

the State must monitor the leased trust land and the United
States’ compliance with the lease terms to ensure the trust
property is ultimately safeguarded for the benefit of Hawaiµi’s
people.
We hold that an essential component of the State’s
duty to protect and preserve trust land is an obligation to
reasonably monitor a third party’s use of the property, and that
this duty exists independent of whether the third party has in
fact violated the terms of any agreement governing its use of
2
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the land.

To hold otherwise would permit the State to ignore

the risk of impending damage to the land, leaving trust
beneficiaries powerless to prevent irreparable harm before it
occurs.

We therefore affirm the trial court’s determination

that the State breached its constitutional trust duties by
failing to reasonably monitor or inspect the trust land at
issue.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Lease No. S-3849
On August 17, 1964, the State of Hawaii Department of
Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) entered into a written
agreement to lease three tracts of ceded land situated at Kaohe,
Hāmākua and Puuanahulu, North Kona, Hawaii to the United States
for military purposes.1

The 22,900 acre tract of land, which is

contained within the Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA),2 was leased
to the United States for a term of sixty-five years, to expire
1

Hawaii’s ceded lands are lands which were classified as
government or crown lands prior to the overthrow of the
Hawaiian monarchy in 1893. Upon annexation in 1898, the
Republic of Hawaii ceded these lands to the United States.
In 1959, when Hawaii was admitted into the Union, the ceded
lands were transferred to the newly created state, subject
to the trust provisions set forth in § 5(f) of the
Admission Act.

Pele Def. Fund v. Paty, 73 Haw. 578, 585, 837 P.2d 1247, 1254 (1992).
2

The PTA as a whole is approximately 134,000 acres and includes
land ceded to the United States military by Presidential and Governor’s
Executive Orders, land purchased by the United States in fee simple from a
private owner, and land that is leased from the State.

3
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on August 16, 2029.

In exchange, the United States paid the

DLNR one dollar.
The lease gives the United States the right to “have
unrestricted control and use of the demised premises.”

The

lease also establishes several duties that the United States is
obligated to fulfill during the course of the lease.

Most

notably for purposes of this appeal, Paragraph 9 of the lease
requires that the United States “make every reasonable effort to
. . . remove and deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon
completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the []
public, whichever is sooner.”3

In Paragraph 14 of the lease, the

United States agrees to “take reasonable action during its use
of the premises herein demised to prevent unnecessary damage to
or destruction of vegetation, wildlife and forest cover,
geological features and related natural resources” and to “avoid
pollution or contamination of all ground and surface waters and
remove or bury all trash, garbage and other waste materials

3

Paragraph 9 of the lease states the following:
In recognition of public use of the demised premises, the
Government shall make every reasonable effort to stockpile
supplies and equipment in an orderly fashion and away from
established road and trails and to remove or deactivate all
live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training
exercise or prior to entry by the said public, whichever is
sooner.

4
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resulting from [the United States’] use of the said premises.”4
And, in Paragraph 29 of the lease, the United States agrees
that, if required by the State upon the surrender of the
property at the termination of the lease, it will “remove
weapons and shells used in connection with its training
activities to the extent that a technical and economic
capability exists and provided that expenditures for removal of
shells will not exceed the fair market value of the land.”5

4

Paragraph 14 provides the following:
In recognition of the limited amount of land available for
public use, of the importance of forest reserves and
watersheds in Hawaii, and of the necessity for preventing
or controlling erosion, the Government hereby agrees that,
commensurate with training activities, it will take
reasonable action during its use of the premises herein
demised to prevent unnecessary damage to or destruction of
vegetation, wildlife and forest cover, geological features
and related natural resources and improvements constructed
by the Lessor, help preserve the natural beauty of the
premises, avoid pollution or contamination of all ground
and surface waters and remove or bury all trash, garbage
and other waste materials resulting from Government use of
the said premises.

5

Paragraph 29 provides the following:
The Government shall surrender possession of the premises
upon the expiration or sooner termination of this lease
and, if required by the Lessor, shall within sixty (60)
days thereafter, or within such additional time as may be
mutually agreed upon, remove its signs and other
structures; provided that in lieu of removal of structures
the Government abandon them in place. The Government shall
also remove weapons and shells used in connection with its
training activities to the extent that a technical and
economic capability exists and provided that expenditures
for removal of shells will not exceed the fair market value
of the land.

5
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The lease also places a number of corresponding rights
and duties on the DLNR.

The most relevant to the present case

is established in Paragraph 18, in which the DLNR agrees to
“take reasonable action during the use of the said premises by
the general public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and other
waste materials resulting from use of the said premises by the
general public.”6

In Paragraph 19, the lease also grants the

DLNR the “right to enter upon the demised premises at all
reasonable times to conduct any operations that will not unduly
interfere with activities of the [United States] under the terms
of the lease,” subject to “obtaining advance clearance” from the
United States.7
Additionally, the lease provides in Paragraph 30 that
any dispute over a question of fact regarding the lease must be
6

Paragraph 18 provides the following:
The Lessor hereby agrees that, commensurate with the public
use of the premises herein demised, it will take reasonable
action during the use of said premises by the general
public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and other waste
materials resulting from use of the said premises by the
general public.

7

Paragraph 19 provides the following:
Subject to obtaining advance clearance from the plans and
training office of the Government’s controlling agency, or
any other designated Government agency, officials and
employees of the Lessor shall have the right to enter upon
the demised premises at all reasonable times to conduct any
operations that will not unduly interfere with activities of
the Government under the terms of this lease; provided
however, that such advance clearance shall not be
unreasonably held.

6
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decided by the “Division Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer Division,”
with a right of appeal to the Secretary of the Army.8

Paragraph

30 further provides that the decision of the Secretary or a duly
authorized representative “shall be final and conclusive unless
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been
fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous
as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by
substantial evidence.”
8

The paragraph clarifies that questions

Paragraph 30 provides the following:
(a) That, except as otherwise provided in this lease, any
dispute concerning a question of fact arising under this
lease which is not disposed of by agreement shall be
decided by the Division Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer
Division, Pacific Ocean, Honolulu, Hawaii, hereinafter
referred to as said officer, who shall within a reasonable
time reduce his decision and the reasons therefor to
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the
Lessor. The decision of the said officer shall be final
and conclusive unless, within thirty (30) days from the
date of receipt of such copy, the Lessor mails or otherwise
furnishes to the said officer a written appeal addressed to
the Secretary of the Army. The decision of the Secretary
or his duly authorized representative for the determination
of such appeals shall be final and conclusive unless
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have
been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, or so grossly
erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not
supported by substantial evidence. In connection with any
appeal proceeding under this condition, the Lessor shall be
afforded an opportunity to be heard and to offer evidence
in support of its appeal.
(b) This Condition does not preclude consideration of law
questions in connection with decisions provided for in
paragraph (a) above: Provided, that nothing in this
Condition shall be construed as making final the decision
of any administrative official, representative, or board on
a question of law.
(c) That all appeals under this provision shall be
processed expeditiously.

7
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of law may also be considered in connection with a dispute’s
resolution, but the decision of any administrative party on a
question of law shall not be final.

It further guarantees the

State’s right to be heard and to offer evidence in support of
the appeal.
B. The Plaintiffs’ Request to Access Government Records
In January 2014, Clarence Ching filed a request with
the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources
(BLNR) to access government records.

Ching requested the

following government records:
1. Paragraph 9 of State General Lease No. S-3849 (with the
U.S. Army relating to Pohakuloa) requires the United States
Government to “make every reasonable effort to . . . remove
or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon completion
of a training exercise or prior to entry by the said
public, whichever is sooner.” Please provide all
government records that show (a) the U.S. Government’s
compliance or non-compliance with this lease term and (b)
the Department of Land and Natural Resources or Board of
Land and Natural Resources efforts at ensuring compliance
with this term of the 1964 lease. This would include, but
[is] not limited to, correspondence, inspection and
monitoring reports, and meeting notes.
2. Paragraph 14 of the same lease requires the U.S.
Government to “remove or bury all trash, garbage or other
waste materials.” Please provide all government records
that show (a) the U.S. Government’s compliance or noncompliance with this lease term and (b) the Department of
Land and Natural Resources or Board of Land and Natural
Resources efforts at ensuring compliance with this term of
the 1964 lease. This would include, but [is] not limited
to, correspondence, inspection and monitoring reports, and
meeting notes.

The DLNR responded that the request would be granted in its
entirety.

The response stated that the DLNR was providing its

8
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entire file on the lease (the lease file), which, based on its
review, contained no records responsive to Ching’s request.
C. The Circuit Court Action
1. Complaint
Three months later, Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio
(collectively, “the Plaintiffs”) filed a complaint in the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit (circuit court) against the
BLNR, DLNR, and William J. Aila, Jr., in his official capacity
as Chairperson of the BLNR and State Historic Preservation
Officer (collectively, “the State”).9

In their complaint, the

Plaintiffs alleged that the State, as trustee of the state’s
ceded lands, breached its trust duty “to protect and maintain
the[] public trust lands” in the PTA.

The complaint specified

that it was not alleging that the United States had violated the
terms of its lease, but rather that the State has reason to
believe that the lease terms may have been violated and has a
trust duty to investigate and take all necessary steps to ensure
compliance with the terms of the lease.
According to the complaint, Ching is a descendant of
the aboriginal people of Hawaii and engages in native Hawaiian
9

Under Hawaii Rules of Appellate Procedure Rule 43(c), a public
officer named in a case is automatically substituted by his or her successor
when the holder of the office ceases to hold office on appeal. Accordingly,
Suzanne Case has been substituted for William J. Aila, Jr., whom she
succeeded as Chairperson.

9
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cultural practices, which includes walking in the footsteps of
his ancestors on hiking trails located within the PTA.

He also

participates in other “traditional and customary services”
within the PTA, the complaint explained.

Kahaulelio is also a

descendant of the aboriginal people of Hawaii, the complaint
stated.

She is at least 50% native Hawaiian and a beneficiary

of the Hawaiian Home Lands Trust, the complaint continued, as
well as a Hawaiian Home Lands lessee.

The complaint further

stated that both Ching and Kahaulelio are beneficiaries of the
ceded trust lands.
Citing a March 2013 letter by a DLNR staff member, the
complaint alleged that the State was aware of the possibility
that the land leased to the United States was littered with
unexploded ordnance (UXO) and “munitions and explosives of
concern.”10

The Plaintiffs asserted that the State did not know

whether the United States had complied with the lease because
they had taken “no concrete steps to investigate, monitor or
ensure compliance” with the lease.

Because the State was

obligated to protect, care for, and maintain trust property by
investigating the United States’ compliance with the lease and

10
The Plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint added four paragraphs
citing a state-run website and several federal cases that allegedly
demonstrated that the State was aware that the United States’ military had
failed to clean up ordnance on other land leased to the United States.

10
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failed to do so, the Plaintiffs contended that the State “failed
to fulfill [its] trust duties with respect to the ceded land
leased” to the United States.
The Plaintiffs requested a declaration that the State
breached its trust obligations, an order to require the State to
fulfill its trust duties with respect to the leased land, and an
injunction to bar the State from negotiating an extension of the
lease or from entering into a new lease of the PTA until the
State ensures that the terms of the existing lease have been
fulfilled.11
2. Motions for Summary Judgment
a. The Motions
After the State filed its answer, the Plaintiffs filed
a Motion for Summary Judgment.

In their motion, the Plaintiffs

asserted that under article XII, section 4 and article XI,
section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution, the State is the trustee
of the public ceded lands trust and of public natural resources,
and it therefore has a trust duty to “monitor, inspect and
investigate to ensure that public trust lands are not being
11

Approximately one month after the Plaintiffs filed their
complaint, the State filed a notice of removal from the circuit court to the
United States District Court for the District of Hawaiµi. The Plaintiffs
subsequently filed a motion to remand the case back to circuit court. The
federal district court granted the Plaintiffs’ motion, concluding that “at
issue is a purely state-law breach of trust claim raising numerous questions
of fact and substantial questions of Hawaii law regarding the State’s
obligations as to ceded lands.”

11
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damaged--particularly if [it] has reason to believe that trust
property is at risk.”

Despite the State’s awareness of the

possibility that the terms of the lease may have been violated,
the Plaintiffs argued, the State took no steps to ensure
compliance with the lease terms.

Its failure to investigate the

condition of the land, the Plaintiffs contended, fell well below
its standard of care and constituted a breach of its trust
duties.

The Plaintiffs concluded that the equitable relief

requested was warranted because they were entitled to prevail on
the merits, there was a grave risk posed to the ceded land, and
the public interest weighed in their favor.
In its Memorandum in Opposition, the State argued that
the Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied
because the Plaintiffs did not allege that any provision of the
lease had been violated, and it asserted that the United States’
obligation to clean the leased property will not arise until
2029.

In the absence of an alleged breach, the State maintained

that the Plaintiffs’ claims amounted to “speculation or
predictions about future harm” that did not present an “actual
controversy” suitable for judicial resolution.
The State also contended that the Plaintiffs were
seeking relief that was unavailable under Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS) § 632-1 (1993), as the relief requested would not
bring an end to the controversy or resolve the dispute with
12
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finality.12

The State posited that “even if the injunctive

relief sought by Plaintiffs is ordered by the Court, Plaintiffs
will still dispute the extent of any cleanup efforts by the
United States” because the requested relief would require “the
State to engage in some undefined form of oversight of the
United States military.”

Therefore, the State concluded, the

Plaintiffs’ concerns and the underlying controversy did not meet
the statutory requirements for declaratory relief.
Additionally, the State argued that the Plaintiffs
were not entitled to declaratory relief because the declaratory
judgment statute limits declaratory actions to claims for which
no alternative statutory relief is available.

Here, the State

concluded, HRS § 673-1 (1993) provides a cause of action for
native Hawaiians’ to bring a claim for breaches of relevant

12

HRS § 632-1 provides the following in relevant part:
Relief by declaratory judgment may be granted in civil
cases where an actual controversy exists between contending
parties, or where the court is satisfied that antagonistic
claims are present between the parties involved which
indicate imminent and inevitable litigation, or where in
any such case the court is satisfied that a party asserts a
legal relation, status, right, or privilege in which the
party has a concrete interest and that there is a challenge
or denial of the asserted relation, status, right, or
privilege by an adversary party who also has or asserts a
concrete interest therein, and the court is satisfied also
that a declaratory judgment will serve to terminate the
uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding.
Where, however, a statute provides a special form of remedy
for a specific type of case, that statutory remedy shall be
followed[.]

13
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constitutional trusts, and the Plaintiffs were thus obligated to
proceed under that statutory framework.13
In reply, the Plaintiffs contended that the State was
incorrect in asserting that the duty of the United States to
clean the property did not arise until the lease expired because
Paragraph 9 of the lease required the United States to clean the
land during the lease--specifically, when it completed a
training exercise.

The Plaintiffs also argued that injunctive

relief is appropriate “in a case involving a traditional
equitable claim when a trustee breaches its fiduciary
obligations,” noting that HRS § 632-3 (1993)14 empowers courts to
grant ancillary equitable relief. (Citing Food Pantry, Ltd. v.
Waikiki Bus. Plaza, Inc., 58 Haw. 606, 613-14, 575 P.2d 869,
875-76 (1978); Natatorium Pres. Comm. v. Edelstein, 55 Haw. 55,

13

HRS § 673-1 provides in relevant part as follows:
(a) The State waives its immunity for any breach of trust
or fiduciary duty resulting from the acts or omissions of
its agents, officers and employees in the management and
disposition of trust funds and resources of:
. . . .
(2) The native Hawaiian public trust under article
XII, sections 4, 5, and 6 of the Constitution of the
State of Hawaii implementing section 5(f) of the
Admission Act[.]

14
HRS § 632-3 provides that “[f]urther relief based on a
declaratory judgment may be granted whenever necessary or proper, after
reasonable notice and hearing, against any adverse party whose rights have
been adjudicated by the judgment.”

14
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515 P.2d 621 (1973); King v. Oahu Ry. & Land Co., 11 Haw. 717,
738 (Haw. Rep. 1899).)
The State filed its own Motion for Summary Judgment
that restated the arguments from the State’s Memorandum in
Opposition to the Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment
verbatim.15
b. Supplemental Briefing
After a hearing,16 the Plaintiffs submitted a
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Summary
Judgment, which argued that further discovered evidence
demonstrated that the DLNR had not conducted an inspection of
the PTA since 1984.

For example, between 1984 and the start of

the current litigation, there had been no communication between
the State and the United States regarding compliance with the
lease, the Plaintiffs asserted.17

This demonstrated that the

15

At a hearing regarding the motions, the State also argued that it
should prevail on the merits because an internal memorandum attached to its
Memorandum in Opposition showed that there were internal discussions at the
DLNR regarding the monitoring of the United States’ compliance with the
lease. This memorandum was sent from the Acting Hawaiµi Branch Manager of the
Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW) to the DLNR regarding DOFAW’s
comments on cancellation and issuance of a new lease with the United States
for the PTA. One concern noted by DOFAW was that the United States “should
sweep the lands . . . for UXO and remove any UXO found at their expense to
make the area safe for the public.”
16

The Honorable Gary W.B. Chang presided.

17
On November 14, 2014, approximately one month after the hearing
and one week before the Plaintiffs filed their supplemental memorandum, the
DLNR sent a letter to a United States Army officer requesting the following:

(continued . . .)

15
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State had not made a sufficient effort to protect the trust
land, the Plaintiffs contended.
In the State’s Supplemental Memorandum, it asserted
that several records from the lease file showed that it had
actively engaged in monitoring since the execution of the lease,
including records of one formal inspection of the PTA, maps
indicating locations where UXO may be located, reviews of the
United States’ compliance done in connection with amendments to
the lease, and “informal communications” relating to the lease.
The State also pointed to a written request it had sent to the
United States for a description of its procedures to comply with
the lease provisions at issue.

The State asserted that the

United States responded to the letter “with detailed information
about their clean-up and post-training procedures.”

Because the

letter demonstrated that the State had undertaken monitoring of
the PTA, it concluded, there was no longer a justiciable
controversy.

(. . . continued)
[A] description of the procedures utilized to comply with
the[] provisions of Lease No. S-3849, including detailed
information about any action taken by the United States
following training exercises to remove or deactivate
ordnance, as well as actions taken to remove trash or
garbage resulting from Government use of the lease
premises.

16
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In the Plaintiffs’ Reply, they contended that even if
the 1984 inspection was “complete and thorough,” it is not
sufficient to show that the State is currently fulfilling its
trust duties because there was no evidence of an inspection
since 1984.

Thus, the State failed to demonstrate that it had

fulfilled its trust duties, the Plaintiffs concluded.
c. Orders Denying Summary Judgment
The circuit court denied the Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Summary Judgment, stating that there were genuine issues of
material fact as to whether the State had discharged its trust
duties.

The court also denied the State’s Motion for Summary

Judgment because the court found, inter alia, that there was an
“actual controversy regarding whether or not the State ha[d]
discharged its responsibilities as a trustee of public lands.”
3. Motions to Join the United States as a Party
After its Motion for Summary Judgment was denied, the
State filed a Motion to Add the United States as a Party or, in
the Alternative, for Dismissal in which it argued that under
Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure (HRCP) Rule 21 (1980), adding
the United States was appropriate because, as the lessee of the
leased land within the PTA, the United States had a legal and
beneficial interest in the subject matter of the Plaintiffs’
complaint.

The State also contended that the United States was

a necessary party under HRCP Rule 19(a) (2000) because complete
17
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relief could not be accorded in its absence.

Resolution of the

action would necessarily include an interpretation of the lease
provisions, the State contended, and the United States would not
be able to defend its interests under the lease if it were not
added as a party.

And, asserted the State, in the context of

leases, Hawaii courts have held that all parties to a lease are
necessary parties in any equitable action that interprets or
touches upon the lease.

(Citing Foster v. Kaneohe Ranch Co., 12

Haw. 363, 365 (Haw. Rep. 1900).)
Finally, the State argued that the United States is an
indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19(b) and therefore the suit
should be dismissed if it cannot be joined.18

Under the first

factor of HRCP Rule 19(b), a judgment rendered in the absence of
the United States would be prejudicial to it because it “would
be forced to accept factual findings that directly bear on
whether the United States has breached the Lease,” the State
asserted.

Under the rule’s second factor, a court could not

18

HRCP Rule 19(b) provides that courts should weigh the following
factors when determining whether a party is indispensable:
[F]irst, to what extent a judgment rendered in the person’s
absence might be prejudicial to the person or those already
parties; second, the extent to which, by protective
provisions in the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or
other measures, the prejudice can be lessened or avoided;
third, whether a judgment rendered in the person’s absence
will be adequate; fourth, whether the plaintiff will have
an adequate remedy if the action is dismissed for
nonjoinder.

18
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shape the relief to ameliorate the prejudicial effect of the
judgment because “[n]ew or different monitoring” or limitations
on the United States’ current use of the land were fundamental
to the relief sought by the Plaintiffs, the State argued.
Applying the third factor, the State asserted that a judgment
rendered in the absence of the United States would be inadequate
because the United States was ultimately the party that the
Plaintiffs sought to hold responsible for causing the waste of
the trust property.

And fourth, the State contended that the

Plaintiffs had an alternate remedy for their breach of trust
claims: an action in federal court that also names the United
States or an action brought in state court pursuant to HRS
§ 673-1.
The Plaintiffs responded that the circuit court should
deny the State’s motion because, contrary to the State’s
argument that the Plaintiffs’ complaint was based on a violation
of the lease, they were asserting “a basic state-law breach of
trust claim.”

The United States was not a necessary nor

indispensable party to the case under HRCP Rule 19(a), the
Plaintiffs argued, because any effect on federal interests was
“purely speculative,” and any relief that would require the
State to increase its monitoring would not impinge on the United
States’ rights under the lease because the State already has a
right of entry under the lease.

And, even assuming the State
19
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were to eventually take actions that affect the United States’
interests as a result of a judicial ruling in this case, the
United States was well protected because any dispute between it
and the State would be decided by an agent of the United States
under the lease, the Plaintiffs contended.
Next, the Plaintiffs contended that even if the United
States was a party that should be joined if possible under HRCP
Rule 19(a), it was not an indispensable party under HRCP Rule
19(b).

The rule’s first factor weighed against the State, the

Plaintiffs argued, because a “judgment [would] not prejudice the
interests of the U.S. whatsoever” as it would “not [be] bound by
any findings made to a case in which it is not a party.”
Second, the Plaintiffs asserted that the court could fashion its
relief to ensure that the United States does not suffer any
prejudice by, for example, ordering the State to provide a
report to the court thirty days prior to an annual evidentiary
hearing to ensure the State’s compliance with the lease.

Third,

the Plaintiffs stated that it would be able to obtain adequate
relief in the absence of the United States.

Fourth, the

Plaintiffs asserted that they would be “deprived of their day in
court if th[e] action were dismissed,” which would be
inconsistent with Hawaii Supreme Court decisions holding that
beneficiaries must be able to keep government trustees
accountable.
20
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The United States then filed a statement of interest
in which it asserted that it “unquestionably has an interest” in
the subject matter of the litigation that was “clearly
sufficient” for joinder, if it were feasible.19

But joinder was

not feasible, it explained, because “such a state action against
the United States is barred by its sovereign immunity” and
neither party had identified a congressional waiver of sovereign
immunity.20

The United States asserted that disposition of the

action in its absence may impair its ability to protect its
interest, making it a necessary party under HRCP Rule 19(a).21

19

Prior to this filing, the court denied without prejudice the
State’s Motion to Add the United States as a Party, or in the Alternative,
for Dismissal “because of the possibility that the United States will make a
determination that it has a sufficient interest to appear in this case.”
After the United States filed its Statement of Interest, the State filed a
Motion to Dismiss for Failure to Join an Indispensable Party, or in the
Alternative, for Summary Judgment in which it made substantially similar
arguments to those made in its first motion as to why the United States was a
necessary and indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19. The latter motion also
argued that the action was nonjusticiable because, inter alia, it presented a
political question falling within the discretion of the executive branch and
the court could not resolve an “actual controversy” due to the vagueness of
the requested relief. For the sake of clarity, this opinion addresses the
two motions together with respect to the necessity and indispensability of
the United States as a party.
20

The United States noted that filing a statement of interest
neither constitutes a formal intervention nor makes the United States a party
to the proceedings and thus does not amount to a waiver of sovereign
immunity. (Citing M.R. v. Dreyfus, 697 F.3d 706, 735 (9th Cir. 2012).)
21

The United States used the PTA, it stated, for “combined livefire and maneuver training,” which “is critical because military operations
require significant coordination.” Additionally, the United States explained
that the PTA cannot operate as an effective training area without the land
leased from the State, because, for safety purposes, the artillery firing
ranges contained within the PTA must be situated so that the artillery lands
in areas in which soldiers and the general public do not travel. The leased
land provides such safety, the United States noted. The leased land was also
(continued . . .)
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The United States contended that the court could not assess the
Plaintiffs’ breach of trust claim without “directly or
indirectly interpreting the lease and determining factual issues
regarding whether the United States has complied with the
lease.”

The Plaintiffs were therefore improperly asking a state

court to interpret the United States’ obligations under the
lease, the United States argued.
The United States also maintained that when a nonparty cannot be joined due to sovereign immunity, the first
factor--the “extent a judgment rendered in the [party’s] absence
might be prejudicial to the [party] or those already parties”-takes primary importance and “should weigh heavily in the Rule
19(b) analysis.”

The Plaintiffs’ relief would cause “serious

harm” to it, the United States contended, for several reasons.
An injunction barring the State from renegotiating the lease
would seriously harm the United States because the PTA “is
essential for readiness of all the forces” in the Pacific region
and there is no other location in the Pacific at which the

(. . . continued)
crucial to the United States training operations, it explained, because the
land contains (1) a “Battle Area Complex,” which “allows soldiers to train
and test their ability to detect, identify, engage and defeat stationary and
moving targets in both open and urban terrain environments,” (2) a “Modular
Military Operations in Urban Terrain,” which “is designed to look like
villages/towns and contains different types of buildings to practice military
operations,” and (3) the Cooper Airstrip, which “is used to practice launches
and recovery of Shadow Unmanned Aircraft.”
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training done at the PTA could be accomplished, the United
States asserted.

Additionally, if the court instead ordered the

State to conduct inspections of the leased land, such
inspections could burden the United States, it contended,
because it could disrupt critical training and raise safety
issues.
As to the second factor in the HRCP Rule 19(b)
analysis, the extent that prejudice can be avoided through the
shaping of relief, the United States contended that the
Plaintiffs’ proffered shaping of relief would put the extension
of the lease in doubt or disrupt the military’s training.22

And

as to the fourth factor in the HRCP Rule 19(b) analysis, the
adequacy of available remedies should the suit be dismissed, the
United States argued that “[c]ourts have recognized . . . that
the lack of an alternative forum does not automatically prevent
dismissal of a suit where the inability results from the nonparty’s sovereign immunity.”23

22

As stated, the Plaintiffs asserted that injunctive relief
regarding the lease could be shaped by “enjoin[ing] the defendants from
executing an agreement extending the lease or entering into a new lease until
the defendants ensure that the terms of the existing lease have been
fulfilled.” They also contended that the court could shape relief in regards
to monitoring by ordering that “the defendants provide a report to [the
circuit] court thirty days prior to annual evidentiary hearings on
defendants’ efforts to ensure compliance with the lease.”
23

The United States did not address the third factor of HRCP Rule
19(b), the adequacy of a judgment rendered in the party’s absence.
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The United States further stated that, in the event
the case were permitted to go forward and “relief were entered
that impacted the interests of the United States,” the United
States “would at that time consider what action to take,
including whether to file a motion to intervene as a party for
the purpose of removing the case to United States District Court
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a).”
The court denied the State’s motion without prejudice,
determining that “things may unfold as a matter of proof during
the trial that may implicate some of the arguments being
raised.”

Based on the pre-trial record, “the Court believe[d]

it would be improvident to dismiss any of the claims.”
4. Trial
A bench trial commenced, during which the Plaintiffs
presented a series of witnesses who testified regarding the
DLNR’s management of the leased PTA lands.
The Plaintiffs first called Kevin Moore, the DLNR’s
custodian of records who responded to the request for government
records that Ching filed before the start of litigation.

Moore

testified that although DLNR’s normal practice is to attempt to
inspect leased lands at least once every two years, the leased
PTA land is more difficult to inspect and therefore inspections
are conducted less frequently.

Moore stated that the DLNR’s

lease file contained records of only three inspections of the
24
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leased PTA land: one from 1984 that indicated the inspection
lasted “no more than one day,” which Moore acknowledged was not
enough time for an inspector to inspect the 22,900-acre property
on foot;24 one from 1994 that was not signed and did not have
anything written in the spaces denoted for the condition of the
land or the findings of the inspection; and one from December
2014 that indicated that the premises were in unsatisfactory
condition but did not contain any determination as to whether
the United States was in compliance with the lease.

Moore also

testified that a 2013 memorandum circulated within the DLNR
suggested the leased PTA land should be swept for UXO to be
removed at the United States’ expense, but DLNR did not ask the
United States Army (Army) to clean up any ammunition as a result
of the memorandum.
Moore related that the State had coordinated with the
federal government and its various agencies to undertake a
number of projects concerning the condition of the leased PTA
land.

Archeological surveys were done in 2001 as part of a

Natural Resource Management Plan created by the United States,
for instance, and a Programmatic Agreement between state and
federal agencies permitted “cultural monitors” to be involved

24
Moore stated that it would be difficult for an inspector to
inspect the leased land in a motor vehicle due to the rugged terrain.
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with inspections.

According to Moore, these plans and programs

ultimately demonstrated that the Army was the agency primarily
responsible for environmental cleanup of the PTA leased land,
but they also established that the Hawaii Department of Health
shared responsibility by providing support and regulatory
oversight.
The Plaintiffs also called Kealoha Pisciotta, a former
cultural monitor for the battle area complex (BAX) within the
PTA.

Pisciotta testified that during her inspections she

observed and noted in her reports a range of debris left over
from military exercises, including munitions and UXO, stationary
targets, junk cars, an old tank, crudely built rock shelters,
and other miscellaneous military rubbish.

She testified that

some of her reports recommended that the debris be cleaned up,
but not all of the UXO that she observed was removed.
Next, the Plaintiffs called Suzanne Case, Chair of the
BLNR and the Director of the DLNR.

Plaintiffs’ counsel showed

Case a 2014 action memorandum from the Army addressed to the
DLNR stating that a bazooka range within the PTA was heavily
contaminated with explosive hazards, ammunitions, and debris
that posed a significant danger to public health and welfare.
Case testified that she did not remember receiving or having
been shown the memorandum by DLNR staff and that she was not
aware of any lease compliance issues that had been raised to the
26
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BLNR regarding the PTA lease during her tenure as Chair.

She

also testified that the DLNR did not have a written policy
regarding when inspections of leased premises were to be
conducted and instead chose which leases to inspect based on
available resources, the risks involved, and whether the public
had drawn attention to a specific property.
The Plaintiffs then called Deputy Attorney General
William Wynhoff, who had previously testified in a pretrial
deposition on behalf of the DLNR.

Wynhoff testified that to the

best of his knowledge, the DLNR did not have a written procedure
to ensure compliance with all terms of the PTA lease.

DLNR's

practice, Wynhoff stated, is to keep all records related to
leases in the lease file.

Wynhoff acknowledged that prior to

the filing of this suit, there were no documents in the PTA
lease file indicating that the DLNR had asked for or received
assurances from the United States that it was in compliance with
the lease.
Ching testified next.

Ching, who is part Hawaiian,

stated he was a member of the Pōhakuloa Cultural Advisory
Committee, which advised the Army of cultural concerns related
to its activities within the PTA.

Ching testified that, during

his bimonthly trips to the PTA as a member of the committee, he
witnessed blank ammunition and other trash and military debris
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“strewn around” that negatively affected his spiritual and
traditional practices.
After Ching’s testimony, the Plaintiffs called
Kahaulelio.

Kahaulelio testified that she was at least fifty

percent Hawaiian and that, to her, caring for the land at
Pōhakuloa was a cultural practice.

She explained that she and

other Hawaiian practitioners participate in cultural ceremonies
at Pōhakuloa, which she compared to going to church.

Kahaulelio

testified that, during one such cultural trip to Pōhakuloa in
November 2014, she observed debris and blank ammunition on the
ground and that this destruction of the land made her feel
“angry” and “hurt.”
The Plaintiffs’ final witness was Russell Tsuji, a
former Deputy Attorney General, State Land Administrator at the
DLNR, and Deputy Director of the DLNR.

Tsuji stated that, while

he was employed at the DLNR, he was in charge of managing stateowned lands and was a custodian of records contained in the PTA
lease file.

None of the files in the PTA lease file, Tsuji

testified, mentioned paragraphs 9 and 14 of the lease.

He was

also unaware of any conversations that occurred during his
employment at the DLNR regarding compliance with these lease
provisions.

Tsuji explained that his goal was to have land

agents inspect leases at least once every two years while he was
employed at the DLNR, but he stated that this target was
28
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“aspirational” rather than a mandatory rule.

Tsuji acknowledged

that prior to the initiation of the lawsuit, the leased PTA land
had not been inspected during his tenure at the DLNR, which
spanned ten years.
Tsuji testified that the DLNR’s PTA lease file
contained a series of letters and reports from the United States
Army that documented a need to clean up the leased PTA land,
including a 2006 report indicating that there was debris in the
BAX within the PTA; a 2008 report stating that there may have
been munitions on PTA land; a 2013 final environmental impact
statement (EIS) stating that UXO was “known to exist in impact
area” and that “there [was] also a medium risk of finding [UXO]
outside [the construction] area”; and a 2014 report stating that
“[t]he military need[ed] to implement some kind of clean-up
process as part of their training in PTA” because “[r]emnants of
military trash [was] everywhere . . . . including unexploded
ordnance that [was] carelessly discarded.”

When asked about the

DLNR’s response to one of the reports, Tsuji testified that he
did not know if anyone at the DLNR “actually read” the report
and noted that there was no record on file that the DLNR ever
responded to the report.
Tsuji testified that, after the lawsuit was filed, he
sent a letter to the Army requesting its procedures for cleaning
munitions after training exercises.

Tsuji indicated that the
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Army responded by sending a letter setting forth its cleanup
procedures.

Tsuji also testified that he conducted an

inspection of the leased PTA land in December 2014,
approximately one year after receiving the Army’s response.

One

of the reasons for the inspection was the lawsuit, Tsuji
acknowledged.

During this inspection, he observed trash,

“[s]pent shells,” “shell debris,” and “derelict vehicles” used
as target practice at the bazooka range.

According to Tsuji, a

draft inspection report was created after the inspection, which
was revised after he conducted another inspection in January
2015.

Tsuji indicated that the final report stated that the

land condition was “unsatisfactory,” but he testified that the
DLNR did not issue a default notice to the Army.25
At the conclusion of Tsuji’s testimony, the Plaintiffs
rested.

The State did not call any witnesses.
5. The Circuit Court Decision
On April 3, 2018, the circuit court issued its

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order.
a. Findings of Fact
The circuit court made the following relevant findings
of fact.
25
Tsuji testified that the report was written by a land agent and
that he had no input in the report’s conclusion that the land was
“unsatisfactory.”
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In 1964, the State entered into a sixty-five year
lease of three parcels of land in the Pōhakuloa area with the
United States for military training purposes.

These land

parcels are ceded lands owned by the State that are part of the
public lands trust.

The public trust lands are state-owned

lands held for the use and benefit of the people of the State of
Hawaii, and the State is the trustee of such lands.
Accordingly, the State has “the highest duty to preserve and
maintain the trust lands.”26
The Plaintiffs had in the past and continued to be
actively engaged in cultural practices upon the leased PTA land.
These cultural practices included song, dance, and chant about
the PTA area, walking upon and celebrating the land and the
flora and fauna that grow upon it, and honoring the current and
historic cultural significance of the area.
The State was aware of the United States’ failure to
clean up other sites in the state27 and of the possibility that

26

Throughout its findings of fact and conclusions of law, the
circuit court referred to this obligation as the duty to “malama µaina,” which
the court translated as “to care for the land.”
27

Specifically, the court found that the previous Chair of the
DLNR, William Aila, Jr., was aware of the United States’ failure to clean up
other sites in the state such as Kahoµolawe, Mākua, and the Waikāne Valley,
and the court imputed this knowledge to the State in this case. The court
noted that a website maintained by the State contained a history of the
island of Kahoolawe that explained that the United States Navy did not clear
all UXO from 25 percent of the surface of the island. Additionally the court
found that the United States’ failure to properly clean the Mākua area was
(continued . . .)
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UXO and munitions were present on the leased PTA land.

Cultural

monitors spent “extensive time” at the leased PTA land and
observed military debris on the ground, including UXO and “spent
shell casings, scattered across” the land.

The concerns of the

cultural monitors were documented in a number of federal
reports.

For example, the United States prepared a November

2010 report entitled “Final Archaeological and Cultural
Monitoring of Construction of Battle Area Complex (BAX) for
Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT), Pohakuloa Training Area,
Hawaii Island, Hawaii” that included a recommendation from
cultural monitors that “[t]he Military needs to implement some
kind of cleanup process as part of their training in PTA.
Remnants of military trash are everywhere.”

(Emphasis omitted.)

The report also stated that the cultural monitors voiced the
following: “Another major concern is the military debris that is
left behind after training including [UXO] that is carelessly
discarded.

There is a need to have some type of cleanup plan

implemented in the military training process.”

(. . . continued)
documented in the federal court decisions in Makua v. Rumsfeld, 163 F. Supp.
2d 1202 (D. Haw. 2001), Mâkua v. Gates, Civ. No. 08-00327 SOM/LEK, 2009 WL
196206 (D. Haw. Jan. 23, 2009), and Mâkua v. Gates, Civ. No. 00-00813 SOM,
2008 WL 696093 (D. Haw. Mar. 11, 2008).
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These concerns were reiterated four years later in a
second, similarly titled report.

This report contained

observations from cultural monitors who stated that “[r]emnants
of live fire training are present within the BAX, including
stationary targets, junk cars, an old tank, crudely built rock
shelters, and miscellaneous military rubbish.
is scattered across the landscape.”

Spent ammunition

The report noted the

cultural monitors feared that if the litter continued to remain
on the land, “the land will be rendered unusable forever--one
eighth of our island will become unavailable for use by any of
our future generations.”

The cultural monitors therefore

“strongly recommend[ed] the Army begin now to seek funding to
initiate a serious cleanup effort throughout the leased training
areas.”

(Emphasis in report.)
Additionally, a March 2015 draft report stated that,

based on a 2014 inspection by the DLNR and the Army, a bazooka
range contained on the leased PTA land was “heavily contaminated
on the surface with material potentially presenting an explosive
hazard [] and munition debris [].”

A subsequent inspection of

the bazooka range by military explosive ordnance disposal units
found mortars, bazooka rounds, and white phosphorous on the
land.

The Army determined that the debris found at the bazooka

range “coupled with the accessibility to the public make for the
potential for significant danger to public health and welfare.”
33
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The State’s awareness of the potential contamination
of the leased PTA land was also demonstrated by a March 2013
letter from the Acting Hawaii Branch Manager for the DLNR to the
State Lands Assistant Administrator.

The Branch Manager

recommended that “PTA should sweep the lands North of the saddle
road for UXO and remove any UXO found at their expense to make
the area safe for the public.”28

Additionally, a March 2013

Final EIS stated that “[d]ecades of using PTA as a training area
have introduced a significant risk of encountering
[munitions]/UXO.

[Munitions]/UXO [are] known to exist in the

impact area and [are] expected to be encountered during range
construction activities; but there is also a medium risk of
finding [munitions]/UXO outside the impact area.”

The EIS also

stated that “[p]ast and current activities at PTA have resulted
in contamination of soil by explosives and other chemicals.”
Therefore, the State was aware that military training activities
on the leased PTA land “pose[d] a significant and substantial
risk of harm or damage to [the PTA], and persons who may come
upon” the land, and “to public health, safety, and welfare, as
well as to the Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the [land].”

28
Although the letter stated, “PTA should sweep,” it appears that
the Branch Manager was referring to the United States.
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Proper stewardship of the leased land includes
“periodic and meaningful inspection and monitoring of the
military training activities and their aftermath upon the
Subject Lands and reasonably accurate documentation of such
activities and the effects of such activities to achieve
transparency of [the State’s] inspection and monitoring
actions.”

Inspections must occur with “a reasonable frequency”

for the State to satisfy its duty.

The DLNR did not meet its

informal goal of inspecting the leased PTA land once every two
years, nor did it adequately document its inspection efforts “so
as to provide rudimentary transparency into the DLNR’s efforts.”
An inspection of the PTA occurred on December 19, 1984, for
which a “sparse” report was generated that stated only the
following: “Property being used for Military training purposes
per lease terms.”

Another inspection “appear[ed] to have been

conducted” in 1994, although the “findings” and “inspected by”
sections of the inspection form were blank.
A third inspection occurred on December 23, 2014,
after the litigation in this case had begun, and this inspection
resulted in a report that “contained much more information” than
those created from the two previous inspections.

The 2014

Inspection Report stated that the condition of the land was “not
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satisfactory.”29

The report indicated that debris was

“extensive” at the bazooka range, that there were “derelict
vehicles” at one of the target ranges, and that an area was used
for dumping spent artillery shells.
“The lack of regular, meaningful inspection and
monitoring of the” leased PTA land contributed to the breach of
the State’s trust duties, which in turn “harmed, impaired,
diminished, or otherwise adversely affected Plaintiffs’ cultural
interest in the” leased land.
b. Conclusions of Law
The circuit court rendered the following relevant
conclusions of law.
The Plaintiffs had standing to enforce a breach of
trust claim against the State, and the United States was not an
indispensable party to the case because the Plaintiffs’ claim
concerned only the State’s trust obligations.

The State, as

trustee of the ceded land, owed a “high standard of care when
managing public trust ceded lands.”

The State’s trust duties

include but are not limited to using “reasonable efforts” to (1)
preserve and protect trust property, and (2) take a proactive

29

The court found that the Army’s assertion recorded in the report
that it “regularly inspected and cleaned up after [an] exercise was complete”
was contradicted by evidence that there was a significant amount of debris
and ammunition on the land.
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role in management and protection of the trust property.

The

State had a duty to consider the cumulative effects of the
United States’ use of the land upon the condition of the land
and upon “the indigenous plants, animals, and insects, as well
as the invasion to Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the Subject
Land.”

Additionally, the State had a duty to determine whether

the lessee was in compliance with the terms of the lease.

And

the Chair of the BLNR specifically had a duty to “[e]nforce
contracts respecting . . . leases . . . or other disposition of
public lands.”

(Quoting HRS § 171-7(5).30)

As part of its trust duties, the State was required,
to enforce paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19 of the PTA lease.

The

State’s records regarding its efforts to inspect the leased land
and report its findings “were spotty at best” and in some cases
“grossly inadequate.”31

Although there were studies and

inspections completed regarding “other business” on the leased
land, such as the EIS, these were not conducted to fulfill the
State’s trust duties.
30

HRS § 171-7(5) (2011) provides, in relevant part, “Except as
provided by law the board of land and natural resources through the
chairperson shall: . . . (5) Enforce contracts respecting sales, leases,
licenses, permits, or other disposition of public lands[.]”
31

The court found that, given “the virtual nonexistent nature of
the 1994 inspection report” and “the sparse and incomplete nature of the 1984
inspection report,” there was an unrebutted presumption that the State had
failed to conduct any inspections prior to December 2014 to monitor or
confirm the United States’ compliance with paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19.
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The State therefore breached its duties by failing to
(1) conduct reasonable (in terms of frequency and scope)
inspections of the condition of the leased PTA land or
observations of the military training exercises, (2) ensure that
the terms of the lease were being followed, (3) take prompt and
appropriate follow-up steps with the United States when the
State became aware of potential violations of the lease, (4)
create detailed reports of the State’s efforts to ensure
compliance with the lease, and (5) initiate or assist with the
appropriation of necessary funding to conduct cleanup or
maintenance activities on the land.

The court stated that the

State would further breach its trust duties “if they were to
execute an extension, renewal, or any other change to the State
General Lease No. S-3849, or enter into a new lease of the PTA,
without first determining (in writing) that the terms of the
existing lease have been satisfactorily fulfilled.”
c. Order
The court explained that because the Plaintiffs
prevailed on the merits, the appropriate remedy was for the
court to issue an order directing the State to perform its trust
duties with respect to the leased PTA land.

The court concluded

that the balance of harm favored the issuance of a mandatory
injunction and that protection of the public trust lands was in
the public interest.

The court therefore ordered that the State
38
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promptly initiate affirmative activity at the PTA in accordance
with its trust duties by developing a written plan to fulfill
such duties.

The plan was required to include provisions for

(1) on-site monitoring and inspections, (2) the creation of
written inspection reports with recommendations, (3) a written
protocol of appropriate action to be taken if the United States
is to be found to be in breach of the lease, (4) a procedure to
provide for “reasonable transparency” to the Plaintiffs and the
general public with respect to compliance with the injunction,
and (5) all steps that the State takes to “secur[e] adequate
funding, from any and all appropriate funding sources, to plan,
initiate, and conduct all appropriate comprehensive cleanup.”
The plan was required to be submitted to the court for approval.
Additionally, the court ordered the State to create contested
case procedures pursuant to HRS Chapter 91, if not already in
existence, “for Plaintiffs or any member of the general public
with standing to initiate such process in the event that
Plaintiffs or other interested party may contest the decisions
made by the [State] in the course of discharging” their trust
duties.
The circuit court entered Final Judgment on April 24,
2018.
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D. The Appeal and Motions to Dismiss
The Department of the Attorney General (AG) filed a
timely Notice of Appeal.

The Plaintiffs filed a Motion to

Dismiss the Appeal and argued that the AG did not have the
authority to file an appeal “on behalf of BLNR or DLNR without
BLNR’s consent.”32

(Citing Chun v. Bd. of Trs. of the Emps.’

Ret. Sys., 87 Hawaii 152, 952 P.2d 1215 (1998).)

The State

replied that the AG was authorized to appeal the decision
because the AG “has authority to manage and control all phases
of litigation” in suits against state officials.

(Citing

Island-Gentry Joint Venture v. State, 57 Haw. 259, 554 P.2d 761
(1976).)
The Plaintiffs filed an application for transfer to
this court, which the State did not oppose.

This court granted

the application on December 20, 2018.
IV. STANDARD OF REVIEW
Certain decisions regarding the orderly administration
of trial and the selection of an appropriate remedy to redress
an injury “rest[] with the sound discretion of the trial
court[,] and the trial court’s decision will be sustained absent

32

The Plaintiffs later filed a second motion to dismiss to
“follow[] up” on the first, making substantially similar arguments with
respect to the AG’s authority to appeal on behalf of the Chair of BLNR
without her express consent.
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a showing of manifest abuse of discretion.”

Hawaii Pub. Emp’t

Relations Bd. v. United Pub. Workers, Local 646, 66 Haw. 461,
467, 667 P.2d 783, 788 (1983).

For instance, this court applies

an abuse of discretion standard when it reviews a trial court’s
determination as to whether to dismiss a case pursuant to HRCP
Rule 19(b) for a party’s failure to join an indispensable party.
UFJ Bank Ltd. v. Ieda, 109 Hawaiµi 137, 142, 123 P.3d 1232, 1237
(2005) (citing Takabuki v. Ching, 67 Haw. 515, 529, 695 P.2d
319, 328 (1985)).

Similarly, a trial court’s grant of equitable

relief, including a declaratory judgment or a mandatory
injunction, will be upheld unless an abuse of discretion is
demonstrated.

Kau v. City & Cty. of Honolulu, 104 Hawaiµi 468,

473, 92 P.3d 477, 482 (2004) (citing Shanghai Inv. Co. v. Alteka
Co., 92 Hawaiµi 482, 492, 993 P.2d 516, 526 (2000)); United Pub.
Workers, 66 Haw. at 467, 667 P.2d at 788.
By contrast, we review a trial court’s conclusions of
law de novo.

Narayan v. Ass’n of Apartment Owners of Kapalua

Bay Condo., 140 Hawaiµi 75, 83, 398 P.3d 664, 672 (2017) (citing
Nordic PCL Constr., Inc. v. LPIHGC, LLC, 136 Hawaii 29, 41, 358
P.3d 1, 13 (2015)).

Thus, a trial court’s grant or denial of

summary judgment is reviewable using our independent judgment
under the right/wrong standard, as are the statutory and
constitutional interpretations underlying the court’s
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determinations.

Id.; State v. March, 94 Hawaiµi 250, 253, 11

P.3d 1094, 1097 (2000).

But this court will uphold the findings

of fact to which the trial court applies these interpretations
unless they are clearly erroneous.

Noel Madamba Contracting LLC

v. Romero, 137 Hawaiµi 1, 8, 364 P.3d 518, 525 (2015).
V. DISCUSSION
A. The Motions to Dismiss
Before addressing the merits of the State’s appeal in
this case, we must first consider the Plaintiffs’ motions to
dismiss asserting that the AG lacked authority to bring the
appeal without the express authorization of the BLNR and,
derivatively, the authorization of the Board’s Chairperson and
the DLNR, which the Board heads.

This court first addressed the

allocation of litigation authority between the AG and other
government agencies in Island-Gentry Joint Venture v. State, 57
Haw. 259, 264, 554 P.2d 761, 765 (1976).

In Island-Gentry, the

BLNR agreed to a financial settlement with a landowner after it
breached a purchase agreement to acquire the owner’s property in
order to build a school.

Id. at 261, 554 P.2d at 763.

Upon

discovering that the landowner had thereafter sold the land to a
third party for over twice the BLNR’s agreed-upon purchase
price, the AG declined to pay the agreed-upon settlement,
reasoning that the landowner had “suffered no damage resulting
from [the] State’s failure to honor its agreement to purchase
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the land.”

Id. at 262, 554 P.2d at 764.

The landowner brought

suit to enforce the settlement.
This court held that under the general grant of
authority contained in HRS § 26-7 (Supp. 1975),33 the AG “has
exclusive authority to control and manage for the State all
phases of civil litigation in which the State has an interest,
unless authority to do so in specific matters has been expressly
or impliedly granted to another department or agency.”
264-65, 554 P.2d at 765-66.

Id. at

We held that this authority

necessarily includes the authority to control the settlement of
actions against the State.

Id. at 265, 554 P.2d at 766.

The

same section also grants the AG “exclusive authority to approve
as to the legality and form of all documents relating to the

33

The portions of HRS § 26-7 cited in Island-Gentry have not been
amended since this court’s decision in the case. The statute provides in
relevant part as follows:
The department of the attorney general shall be headed by a
single executive to be known as the attorney general.
The department shall administer and render state legal
services, including furnishing of written legal opinions to
the governor, legislature, and such state departments and
officers as the governor may direct; represent the State in
all civil actions in which the State is a party; approve as
to legality and form all documents relating to the
acquisition of any land or interest in lands by the State;
and, unless otherwise provided by law, prosecute cases
involving violations of state laws and cases involving
agreements, uniform laws, or other matters which are
enforceable in the courts of the State. The attorney
general shall be charged with such other duties and have
such authority as heretofore provided by common law or
statute.
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acquisition of any land or interest in land by the State,” we
noted.

Id.

This court held that implicit in these express

grants of authority was the “sole power to approve or to refuse
to approve as to the legality and form of any compromise
settlement effectuated by the [BLNR] in regards to the [BLNR]’s
breach of a contract to purchase land for the State.”

Id.

Because the record identified that “no other department or
agency ha[d] been expressly or impliedly granted the authority
to approve or to disapprove as to the legality and form of the
settlement in question,” we held that the BLNR was without
authority to bind the State to the settlement.

Id.

Chun v. Board of Trustees of the Employees’ Retirement
System, 87 Hawaiµi 152, 952 P.2d 1215 (1998), on which the
Plaintiffs rely, stands in tension with Island-Gentry.

In Chun,

the circuit court vacated a decision of the Board of Trustees of
the Employees Retirement System concerning the retirement
benefits of a group of teachers and school administrators,
finding that the Board had miscalculated the benefits as a
result of its misinterpretation of the applicable statute.
at 158, 952 P.2d at 1221.

Id.

During the pendency of the case, the

composition of the Board had changed, and the newly constituted
Board deadlocked in a four-to-four vote on a motion to authorize
an appeal of the circuit court’s decision.
at 1223.

Id. at 160, 952 P.2d

The Chairperson of the Board thus sent a letter
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informing the AG that the “motion failed because it did not
receive the necessary majority vote.”
1224.

Id. at 161, 952 P.2d at

When the AG nevertheless filed a notice of appeal, the

retirees filed a motion to dismiss the appeal, arguing that the
AG had no independent authority to pursue it without the Board’s
consent.

Id.
This court held that a distinction exists between, on

the one hand, the AG’s duty under HRS § 28-1 (1993)34 and the
common law to represent the State in furtherance of the public
interest as the AG deems it to be, and on the other hand, the
AG’s duty under HRS § 26-7 to serve as legal counsel to the
public officials and instrumentalities of the State, inter alia,
when they are sued in their professional capacity.
952 P.2d at 1233.

Id. at 170,

Extensively quoting the Supreme Court of West

Virginia, we stated,
When the Attorney General appears in a proceeding on behalf
of the state in her name, she exercises her discretion as
to the course and conduct of the litigation. She assumes
the role of a litigant and she is entitled to represent
what she perceives to be the interest of the state and the
public at large.
. . . .
The Attorney General performs quite a different function
when she appears to defend a state officer or
34

HRS § 28-1, which has not been amended since this court’s
decision in Chun, provides as follows: “The attorney general shall appear for
the State personally or by deputy, in all the courts of record, in all cases
criminal or civil in which the State may be a party, or be interested, and
may in like manner appear in the district courts in such cases.”
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instrumentality sued in their official capacity. In this
circumstance the Attorney General does not appear as a
party to the action. That role is filled by the state
officer or instrumentality against whom the suit is
brought. Rather, the Attorney General’s function is to act
as legal advisor and agent of the litigant and to prosecute
or defend, within the bounds of the law, the decision or
policy of such officer or instrumentality which is called
into question by such lawsuit.
. . . .
The Legislature has designated the Attorney General as the
legal representative of state officers and
instrumentalities sued in their official capacities. In the
absence of other statutory or constitutional provision to
the contrary, she is their sole legal representative in the
courts and they are her clients. When the Attorney General
appears in litigation in this capacity, she does so as a
lawyer and an officer of the court. Her primary
responsibility is to provide proper representation and
competent counsel to the officer or instrumentality on
whose behalf she appears. The Attorney General’s role in
this capacity is not to make public policy in her own right
on behalf of the state. It is presumed, in the absence of
a contrary showing, that the officer made a party to the
suit has, in the performance of his or her official duties,
acted in contemplation of the relevant laws and in the best
interests of the state. The Attorney General’s role and
duty is to exercise her skill as the state chief lawyer to
zealously advocate and defend the policy position of the
officer or agency in the litigation.
The Legislature has thus created a traditional attorneyclient relationship between the Attorney General and the
state officers or instrumentalities she is required to
represent. It is well settled that in the control of
litigation, the Attorney General has the duty to conform
her conduct to that prescribed by the rules of professional
ethics. As a lawyer and an officer of the courts of this
State, the Attorney General is subject to the rules of this
Court governing the practice of law and the conduct of
lawyers, which have the force and effect of law.

Id. at 171-73, 952 P.2d at 1234-36 (quoting Manchin v. Browning,
296 S.E.2d 909, 918-20 (W. Va. 1982)) (alterations omitted)
(emphases added).

This court thus held that when the AG

represents a state official or instrumentality in its official
capacity, the official or instrumentality is the AG’s client and
46
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the allocation of authority in that relationship is governed by
at least some provisions of the Hawaiµi Rules of Professional
Conduct (HRPC).

Id. at 173-74, 952 P.2d at 1236-37.

Applying HRPC Rule 1.7, which governs conflicts, this
court held that, once the AG has informed the state official or
instrumentality of the different legal strategies and defenses
available and provided a professional opinion as to their
advisability, the AG “should then stand aside and allow [the]
client to exercise [] independent judgment on which course to
pursue.”

Id. at 174, 952 P.2d at 1237 (emphasis and alterations

omitted) (quoting Manchin, 296 S.E.2d at 920).

Because the AG’s

position in pursuing the appeal was at odds with the Board’s
wishes, this court held that the AG “was ethically obligated to
recommend the retention of other counsel to represent the Board
and to take such other action as, in her opinion, the
circumstances required.”

Id. at 176, 952 P.2d at 1239.

The AG

lacked authority, however, to pursue the appeal without the
Board’s consent.

Id. at 177, 952 P.2d at 1240.

In a footnote in Chun, the court asserted that its
holding was consistent with Island-Gentry, focusing on the
Island-Gentry court’s statement that the AG has ultimate
authority to make litigation decisions “unless authority to do
so in specific matters has been expressly or impliedly granted
to another department or agency.”

87 Hawaiµi at 171 n.21, 952
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P.2d at 1234 n.21 (emphasis omitted) (quoting Island-Gentry, 57
Haw. at 264–65, 554 P.2d at 765–66).

The court stated that,

unlike with the BLNR in Island-Gentry, the legislature had
enacted a series of laws that conferred upon the Board of
Trustees of the Employees Retirement System “the powers and
privileges of a corporation,” including the powers to “sue or be
sued and transact all of its business.”
22, 88–23, 88-110).

Id. (citing HRS §§ 88–

These statutes acted to divest the AG of

the authority to control litigation with respect to the Board,
the court reasoned.

Id.

This distinction is problematic, however.

Analogous

statutes existed conferring substantially the same authority on
the BLNR at the time Island-Gentry was decided.

See, e.g., HRS

§ 171-7(8) (1968) (“Except as provided by law the board of land
and natural resources through the chairman shall: . . . (8)
Bring such actions and proceedings as may be necessary to carry
out the powers and duties of the board in the name of the State
and to defend such actions brought against the State as may be
authorized[.]”).

Moreover, the Chun court based its analysis

not on the withdrawal of the general authority of the AG under
HRS §§ 28-1 and 26-7 by another statute, but rather on the
distinction between the different aspects of that authority.
See 87 Hawaiµi at 169-70, 952 P.2d at 1232-33 (“Thus, by [its]
terms, HRS § 26–7 . . . designate[s] the attorney general as
48
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legal counsel for ‘public officers’ and instrumentalities of the
state[.] . . .

At the same time, however, HRS § 28–1 mandates

that the attorney general ‘represent the State in all . . .
civil matters where the State . . . may be an interested
party.’” (some alterations original)).
The cases can be more logically reconciled in two
ways.

First, because Island-Gentry concerned the settlement of

litigation arising directly from a breach of a contract to
acquire public lands, approval of the settlement agreement fell
within the AG’s “exclusive authority” under HRS § 26-7 “to
approve as to the legality and form of all documents relating to
the acquisition of any land or interest in land by the State.”
And second, the settlement agreement essentially “commit[ed] the
State to an obligation to pay a sum of money out of State
funds”--which was authority that had not been granted to BLNR.
Island-Gentry, 57 Haw. at 264, 554 P.2d at 765.
Thus, Chun should be read as limiting Island-Gentry to
situations when the AG appears on behalf of the State generally
(as opposed to on behalf of a specific State public official or
instrumentality), when the action falls within the AG’s
exclusive statutory authority, or when the result of the action
would commit the State to pay public funds that have not been
appropriated to the represented State official or
instrumentality.

By contrast, when the AG appears on behalf of
49
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a specific State official or instrumentality and the above
exceptions do not apply, the AG has a duty to comply with the
wishes of the represented party that is loosely analogous to the
duty a private attorney owes a client under the HRPC and other
professional standards.35

Chun, 87 Hawaii at 173, 952 P.2d at

1236.
The Plaintiffs argue that, in the absence of an
affirmative vote by the BLNR, the AG was not authorized to bring
an appeal in the present case.

Yet our precedent and legal

professional standards more generally permit--and in some cases
require--an attorney to take the procedural steps necessary to
protect a client’s right to appeal.

See Maddox v. State, 141

Hawaiµi 196, 204, 407 P.3d 152, 160 (2017) (“Defense counsel
should take ‘whatever steps are necessary’ to protect the
client’s right to appeal . . . .” (quoting ABA Standards for
Criminal Justice: Prosecution and Defense Function, Standards 4–
8.2(b), 4–8.3(c) (3d ed. 1993))).

Unlike in Chun, in which the

Chairperson of the Board sent a letter “informing [the AG] of
35

By so holding, the autonomy of the various agencies that are
headed by boards instead of a single executive is preserved, as the framers
intended such boards to maintain a level of independence from the governor
and officials like the AG who are directly answerable to the governor. See
Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 67 in I Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of
Hawaii of 1950, at 217 (1960) (“Your committee has followed the principle
that the Governor should be strong in his branch of the government but that
he should be precluded from infringing upon the other branches, for example,
the power to remove members of the boards and commissions.”).
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the Board’s refusal to authorize an appeal of [the circuit
court’s] decisions,” there is no indication in the record that
the BLNR communicated to the AG a desire not to pursue the
present appeal--nor is there any evidence that the appeal is at
odds with the BLNR’s wishes.
(second alteration original).

87 Hawaiµi at 161, 952 P.2d at 1224
“[W]here no conflict plainly

appears . . . it is generally presumed ‘that the actions and
determinations of the Attorney General in . . . a lawsuit are
made both as a representative of the public interest and as
counsel for the state agency or officer.’”

Id. at 170, 952 P.2d

at 1233 (some alterations in original) (quoting D’Amico v. Bd.
of Med. Exam’rs, 11 Cal.3d 1, 112 (1974)).

Accordingly, we deny

the Plaintiffs’ two motions to dismiss the appeal.
B. The State’s Appeal
The State argues that the circuit court erred by
failing to dismiss the case or grant summary judgment to the
State on the grounds that 1) the United States was a necessary
and indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19 whose joinder was not
feasible due to its sovereign immunity; 2) the case presented a
nonjusticiable political question regarding how the State should
manage the leased PTA land; and 3) the case did not present an
“actual controversy” in which a declaration could “terminate the
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uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding” as is
required for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.36

The State

additionally challenges the circuit court’s findings and
conclusions insofar as the court found that the State breached
its trust duties by failing to perform adequate inspections of
the leased PTA land and declined to consider the State’s
cooperative activities with entities other than the State in
determining whether the State had violated its trust
obligations.

Lastly, the State argues that the injunctive

relief granted by the circuit court was improper because it was
tantamount to an award of damages barred by the State’s
sovereign immunity and the order granting relief was vague,
overbroad, and improperly intruded on legislative prerogatives.
This opinion will address the State’s contentions
alleging related errors together.
1. The United States Is Not a “Necessary” Party and Therefore Is
Not “Indispensable”
The State contends that the United States is a
necessary and indispensable party to the present case under HRCP
Rule 19 and that the circuit court reversibly erred by failing
36

Under Hawaiµi law, the denial of a summary judgment motion can be
appealed following a trial on the merits only if the appeal centers on a
question of law rather than the existence of a disputed material fact. See
Larsen v. Pacesetter Sys., Inc., 74 Haw. 1, 17-18, 837 P.2d 1273, 1282-83
(1992). Here, the State’s contentions are rooted in questions of law, and we
accordingly conclude that it is entitled to review of the circuit court’s
denial of its summary judgment motion on the challenged grounds.
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to either join the United States or dismiss the case due to its
absence.

Under our precedents, an analysis under HRCP Rule 19

follows two steps.

Kellberg v. Yuen, 135 Hawaiµi 236, 250-51,

349 P.3d 343, 357-58 (2015).

First, courts must determine if

the party is a “necessary” party under part (a) of the rule, and
if so, whether joinder of the party is feasible.

Id.

If the

court finds that a party is necessary and joinder is not
feasible, it then proceeds to part (b) of the rule, under which
it analyzes whether “in equity and good conscience” the case can
continue in the party’s absence.
(quoting HRCP Rule 19(b)).

Id. at 252, 349 P.3d at 359

“If, under this second step, the

court dismisses the action rather than moving forward without
the absent party, the nonparty is described as ‘indispensable.’”
Id. (quoting Marvin v. Pflueger, 127 Hawaiµi 490, 499, 280 P.3d
88, 97 (2012)).
HRCP Rule 19(a) sets forth a number of factors for
courts to consider in evaluating whether an entity is a
necessary party who should be joined if feasible.

The rule

provides, in relevant part, as follows:
(a) Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is
subject to service of process shall be joined as a party in
the action if (1) in the person’s absence complete relief
cannot be accorded among those already parties, or (2) the
person claims an interest relating to the subject of the
action and is so situated that the disposition of the
action in the person’s absence may (A) as a practical
matter impair or impede the person’s ability to protect
that interest or (B) leave any of the persons already
parties subject to a substantial risk of incurring double,
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multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason
of the claimed interest.

With respect to HRCP Rule 19(a)(2),37 this court does
not need to speculate as to the interest claimed by the United
States in the subject matter of this case because the United
States filed a statement of interest in the circuit court.
Before this court, the State repeats the United States’
assertion that “[t]he action here relates to the public land
leased by the State to the United States for military purposes
and puts directly at issue the United States’ compliance with
the terms of the lease.”

The State contends that the United

States clearly has an interest in an action “forcing the State
to initiate rigorous enforcement action against” the United
States.
But determining whether the State fulfilled its duties
as trustee in this case does not require determining whether the
United States in fact complied with the lease, however, and if a
breach of the State’s trustee duties is found, the appropriate
remedy would not be an order requiring the State to initiate an
enforcement action.

Article XI, section 1 of the Hawaiµi

Constitution places upon the State a fiduciary duty analogous to
37

Neither the State nor the United States make any arguments with
respect to HRCP Rule 19(a)(1), under which the court would consider whether
the United States’ absence would prevent complete relief from being afforded
in this case.
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the common law duty of a trustee with respect to lands held in
public trust.

See In re Conservation Dist. Use Application HA-

3568 (In re TMT), 143 Hawaiµi 379, 400, 431 P.3d 752, 773 (2018);
State ex rel. Kobayashi v. Zimring, 58 Haw. 106, 121, 566 P.2d
725, 735 (1977).

Article XII, section 4 imposes a similar duty

regarding lands ceded to the State under Section 5(b) of the
Admission Act.

It is undisputed that the leased PTA land at

issue in this case is trust land within the meaning of these
constitutional provisions.
The most basic aspect of the State’s trust duties is
the obligation “to protect and maintain the trust property and
regulate its use.”

Zimring, 58 Haw. at 121, 566 P.2d at 735;

accord Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 176 (1959) (“The trustee
is under a duty to the beneficiary to use reasonable care and
skill to preserve the trust property.”).

Under the common law,

this obligation includes an obligation to reasonably monitor the
trust property.

See Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 90 cmt. b

(2007); Tibble v. Edison Int’l, 135 S.Ct. 1823, 1828 (2015).
This duty exists regardless of whether the property is being
used by a third party pursuant to a lease.
Reasonable monitoring ensures that a trustee fulfills
the mandate of “elementary trust law” that trust property not be
permitted to “fall into ruin on [the trustee’s] watch.”

United

States v. White Mt. Apache Tribe, 537 U.S. 465, 475 (2003).

To
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hold that the State does not have an independent trust
obligation to reasonably monitor the trust property would be
counter to our precedents and would allow the State to turn a
blind eye to imminent damage, leaving beneficiaries powerless to
prevent damage before it occurs.

Cf. Kelly v. 1250 Oceanside

Partners, 111 Hawaiµi 205, 231, 140 P.3d 985, 1011 (2006)
(holding that the Department of Health’s article XI, section 1
public trust duty to protect coastal waters required it to “not
only issue permits after prescribed measures appear to be in
compliance with state regulation, but also to ensure that the
prescribed measures are actually being implemented.” (emphasis
added)).
Thus, the State might breach its fiduciary duty by
failing to reasonably monitor public ceded lands, including the
public ceded lands within the PTA that the United States
utilizes pursuant to its lease with the State.

Such a breach

would be complete upon the State’s failure to reasonably monitor
the ceded land--irrespective of whether the United States
actually violated the lease.

A determination of whether the

State breached its duty by failing to monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease therefore will not require a
subsidiary determination that the United States breached the
terms of the lease, and thus it will not impair the United
States’ ability to defend itself against any such speculative
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future claim.

And because the court would not be determining

whether the United States violated the terms of the lease, the
appropriate remedy for the alleged breach of the State’s trust
duties would be an order requiring the State to initiate
appropriate monitoring--and not an order requiring the State to
initiate an enforcement action.
The United States further asserted in its statement of
interest that an order requiring the State to inspect or monitor
the United States’ use of the PTA “at specified times” has the
potential to disrupt critical training exercises.

In a similar

vein, the State argues that the disposition of the case could
put the State at risk of incurring inconsistent obligations
because the United States may deem the required monitoring to be
“[un]reasonable” or determine that it “unduly interfere[s]” with
training operations, ultimately leading to a separate
determination under the lease’s dispute resolution mechanism.
However, these concerns were speculative.

Under paragraph 19 of

the lease, the State “shall have the right to enter upon the
demised premises at all reasonable times to conduct any
operations that will not unduly interfere with activities of the
[United States].”

And while this right of entry is subject to

advance clearance from the United States, the lease specifies
“that such advance clearance shall not be unreasonably held.”
There was no indication at the time the State’s motions were
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determined that the extent of the monitoring the court might
order would necessarily be inconsistent with the State’s rights
under the lease so as to prejudice the United States’ interests
or subject the State to conflicting obligations.38
The United States also asserted in its statement of
interest that courts have recognized that all parties to a
contract are necessary parties in any equitable action that
requires interpretation of the contract.

As an initial matter,

a reading of the unambiguous text on the face of the lease does
not require “interpretation” of the contract.

See Airgo, Inc.

v. Horizon Cargo Transp., Inc., 66 Haw. 590, 594, 670 P.2d 1277,
1280 (1983) (stating that a contract is ambiguous “when the
terms of the contract are reasonably susceptible to more than
one meaning”).

Further, the cases cited by the United States

are inapposite and do not support its position.

Each case

involved an action that sought to invalidate, enforce, or
38
Even if concerns that the State would be subject to inconsistent
obligations resulting from the dispute resolution mechanism were sufficient
to make the United States a necessary party, the United States correctly
asserts that it is not feasible to join it as a party because Congress has
not waived sovereign immunity to allow the United States to be involuntarily
made a party to the case in Hawaiµi state courts. See Minnesota v. United
States, 305 U.S. 382, 388 (1939). In determining whether a case should be
dismissed for failure to join an indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19(b),
courts must consider “the extent to which, by protective provisions in the
judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other measures, the prejudice can be
lessened or avoided.” In this case, the remedy could be tailored to avoid
subjecting the State to inconsistent obligations by simply ordering the State
to engage in monitoring consistent with its rights under the lease. Thus,
dismissal would not be warranted even if the United States were to be
considered a necessary party.
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establish a breach of the terms of the contract at issue.39
These cases did not hold that parties to a contract must be
joined in any action regarding a trustee’s duty to reasonably
monitor the property that is the subject of the contract.
Unlike the cited cases, this action seeks neither to invalidate
the lease nor to directly enforce its terms but rather to
require the State to monitor the leased PTA land and the United
States’ compliance with the lease.

The cited cases thus do not

apply.40
The United States contended and the State similarly
argues that an injunction barring the State from renegotiating
the lease until any breach of its terms is cured would adversely
impact the United States’ interests directly by inhibiting its
right to renew the lease and indirectly by undermining its
ability to make future plans for the PTA.

This presumes,

39

See Dawavendewa v. Salt River Project Agr. Imp. & Power Dist.,
276 F.3d 1150, 1157 (9th Cir. 2002) (holding that a Native American tribe was
necessary and indispensable in a suit alleging that hiring preference for
Native Americans in contract between the tribe and public power company
violated civil rights laws); McClendon v. United States, 885 F.2d 627, 633
(9th Cir. 1989) (holding a Native American tribe indispensable in an action
to enforce the terms of a rental lease to which the tribe was a party);
Queen’s Med. Ctr. v. Kaiser Found. Health Plan, Inc., 948 F.Supp.2d 1131,
1165 (D. Haw. 2013) (holding that a health management network was a necessary
party in a suit that required demonstrating it had breached the contract to
which it was a party).
40

To be clear, this opinion does not find or conclude that the
United States has breached the lease, nor does it enforce or invalidate any
provision of the lease. To the extent any portion of the circuit court’s
judgment can be interpreted as rendering such a finding, conclusion, or
order, we hold that this interpretation is incorrect, and the circuit court’s
judgment shall be construed consistent with this opinion.
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however, that the court was required to provide all of the
precise remedies that the Plaintiffs requested.

It is well

settled that in an equitable action, a court has “broad
discretionary power to . . . craft remedies to preserve equity.”
Ito v. Inv’rs Equity Life Holding Co., 135 Hawaiµi 49, 62, 346
P.3d 118, 131 (2015).

Courts may use this discretion to devise

remedies that avoid prejudicing the rights of an absent party,
and this latitude should be considered in determining whether a
party is necessary and should be joined if feasible.

See Salt

Lake Tribune Pub. Co. v. AT&T Corp., 320 F.3d 1081, 1097 (10th
Cir. 2003) (“Tribune Publishing mistakenly assumes that the only
remedy that will give it complete relief is an order compelling
KTLLC to specifically perform under the Option Agreement with
respect to every Tribune Asset it owns.

An order of complete

specific performance is one way in which Tribune Publishing can
receive complete relief, but it is not the only way.”).

Thus,

the fact that the Plaintiffs requested a remedy barring the
renegotiation of the lease does not alter our determination that
the circuit court did not abuse its discretion in concluding
that the United States is not a necessary party to the action.
(Indeed, the circuit court did not ultimately issue an
injunction barring the State from renegotiating the lease until
it determines that the United States has complied with its
terms, notwithstanding the Plaintiffs’ request for such relief.)
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Lastly, it is noted that the United States stated in
its filing that “if relief were entered that impacted the
interests of the United States, the Government would at that
time consider what action to take, including whether to file a
motion to intervene as a party for the purpose of removing the
case to United States District Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
§ 1442(a).”

And, in denying the State’s motion to add the

United States as a party without prejudice, the circuit court
stated that the United States would have an “automatic right to
intervene” if it chose to.

Nevertheless, the United States has

not filed a motion to intervene in the present case, nor even
requested permission to participate as amicus curiae--which
would avoid any waiver of sovereign immunity.

See Sch. Dist. of

Pontiac v. Sec'y of U.S. Dept. of Educ., 584 F.3d 253, 266 (6th
Cir. 2009).

In determining whether the circuit court erred in

permitting the case to proceed in the United States’ absence, it
is appropriate for this court to consider that, “even if the
[United] States ha[d] a particular interest in this dispute,
[it] had the opportunity to intervene to protect that interest
but declined to participate.”

Id.

“[I]t would turn Rule 19

analysis on its head to argue that the [United] States’
interests are now impaired because [it] declined to participate
in this much-publicized case.”

Id.
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Based on the foregoing, we affirm the circuit court’s
denial of the State’s motions to join the United States as a
necessary party and to dismiss the case for failure to join an
indispensable party.
2. The Case Presents a Justiciable Controversy
a. The Alleged Breach of Trust Is an Actual Controversy for
Purposes of HRS § 632-1
The State argues that, because the Plaintiffs have not
alleged that the United States actually violated the terms of
the lease, there is no controversy between the parties of
sufficient immediacy and reality to warrant declaratory
judgment.41

The State relies on Asato v. Procurement Policy

41

In response, the Plaintiffs argue that the court’s jurisdiction
over their claims is not dependent on HRS § 632-1. This court has recognized
that the beneficiaries of the article XII, section 4 ceded land trust possess
a constitutional cause of action against state officials to prospectively
enjoin violations of their trust duties. Pele Def. Fund v. Paty, 73 Haw.
578, 601-06, 837 P.2d 1247, 1261–64 (1992). Thus, the Plaintiffs’ request
for an order requiring the State to prospectively fulfill its trust duties
and enjoining future trust violations is not dependent on HRS § 632-1.
We have clarified, however, that the implied constitutional right
of action does not permit a court to “turn back the clock” to grant
retrospective relief for “actions already taken by the State.” Id. at 601,
837 P.2d at 1262. And we have indicated that suits seeking retrospective
declaratory relief based on an alleged constitutional violation that has
already occurred are governed by HRS § 632-1. See Nelson v. Hawaiian Homes
Comm’n, 127 Hawaiµi 185, 205, 277 P.3d 279, 299 (2012) (applying HRS § 632-1
in a suit seeking a declaration that the State had violated its duty to
afford “sufficient sums” to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs under article XII,
section 1 of the Hawaiµi Constitution); Kahoµohanohano v. State, 114 Hawaiµi
302, 332, 162 P.3d 696, 726 (2007) (applying HRS § 632-1 in a suit seeking a
declaration that the State had violated the article XVI, section 2
prohibition on the impairment of accrued retirement system benefits).
Therefore, to the extent the Plaintiffs are seeking a declaration that the
State has already violated its trust duties, this relief is dependent on
satisfying the requirements of HRS § 632-1.
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Board, 132 Hawaiµi 333, 322 P.3d 228 (2014) and Kau v. City and
County of Hawaiµi, 104 Hawaiµi 468, 92 P.3d 477 (2004), which it
contends demonstrate that the Plaintiffs’ claim is too
speculative to qualify for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.
Recently, this court considered the requirements that
must be met to demonstrate a controversy that is subject to a
request for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1(b).

We held

that
a party has standing to seek declaratory relief in a civil
case brought pursuant to HRS § 632-1 (1) where antagonistic
claims exist between the parties (a) that indicate imminent
and inevitable litigation, or (b) where the party seeking
declaratory relief has a concrete interest in a legal
relation, status, right, or privilege that is challenged or
denied by the other party, who has or asserts a concrete
interest in the same legal relation, status, right, or
privilege; and (2) a declaratory judgment will serve to
terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the
proceeding.

Tax Found. of Hawaiµi v. State, 144 Hawaiµi 175, 202, 439 P.3d
127, 154 (2019).42

It is clear that the Plaintiffs’ assertion

that the State breached the trust duty that it owes to them as
beneficiaries meets these requirements, and additionally, the
cases relied upon by the State are inapposite.

42

Hawaiµi state courts are not subject to a constitutional “case or
controversy” jurisdictional limitation. See Haw. Const. art. VI, § 1 (“The
several courts shall have original and appellate jurisdiction as provided by
law . . . .”); Trs. of Office of Hawaiian Affairs v. Yamasaki, 69 Haw. 154,
170 n.17, 737 P.2d 446, 456 n.17 (1987); Tax Found., 144 Hawaiµi at 190, 439
P.3d at 142.
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In Asato, the plaintiff brought suit seeking to
invalidate an administrative rule relating to the State’s
contracting policies and to void every contract that the State
had entered into under the regulation.
P.3d at 232.

132 Hawaiµi at 337, 322

Notably, the claim in Asato was brought under HRS

§ 91-7(a), which allows “any interested person” to challenge an
agency rule.43

Asato did not concern HRS § 632-1, and it thus

does not provide guidance herein.

See Tax Found., 144 Hawaiµi at

194–95, 439 P.3d at 146–47 (discussing the requirements of HRS §
91-7 and HRS § 632-1 separately).
Further, even if Asato had been brought under HRS §
632-1, its holding is not helpful to the State.

Although the

Asato court invalidated the challenged administrative rule, it
declined to declare that the contracts entered into under the
regulation were void, noting that no connection had been alleged
between the plaintiff and any of the individual contracts.
at 355, 322 P.3d at 250.

43

Id.

The court determined that, without

HRS § 91-7(a) provides as follows:
(a) Any interested person may obtain a judicial declaration
as to the validity of an agency rule as provided in
subsection (b) by bringing an action against the agency in
the circuit court or, if applicable, the environmental
court, of the county in which the petitioner resides or has
its principal place of business. The action may be
maintained whether or not the petitioner has first
requested the agency to pass upon the validity of the rule
in question.
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knowing the plaintiff’s relation to each contract, it could not
identify any controversy that could be ended by a declaration
that the contracts were void.

Id. (“Absent any rendition of the

circumstances surrounding each contract, it cannot be determined
from the allegations whether there is a substantial controversy
as to a particular contract that is of sufficient immediacy and
reality to warrant a declaratory judgment.” (internal quotations
omitted)).
By contrast, the Plaintiffs here are connected to the
PTA and the manner in which the State manages it because the PTA
is held in trust by the State for the Plaintiffs’ benefit.

This

is to say that the trust duty that the Plaintiffs allege the
State has breached is a duty the State owes to the Plaintiffs,
and a declaration regarding whether the State has breached that
duty would terminate the controversy by clarifying the contours
of that duty.
The State also relies on Kau, in which this court
considered a Honolulu ordinance that permitted the lessees of
condominium units to purchase fee simple interests through a
condemnation proceeding.

104 Hawaiµi at 472, 92 P.3d at 481.

The case began when the fee simple owners of a condominium
project brought an action seeking a declaration that the
subdivision of the property into individual units would end upon
the expiration of the developer’s master lease in 2014, and thus
65
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the sublessees of the individual units would not acquire fee
simple interests in their individual units if they were
condemned under the ordinance.

Id.

The Kau court held that,

because the fee simple owners were “requesting a judgment based
on the expiration of the Master Lease, an event that [would]
occur at some time in the future; there [wa]s no actual
controversy in existence at th[at] time.”
at 484.

Id. at 475, 92 P.3d

Specifically, the court noted that the declaration

would require speculation as to the conditions that would exist
when the master lease expired.

Id.

During the interim, the

court reasoned, the city could condemn the fee owner’s interest
or the fee owners could make the appropriate filings to make the
subdivision permanent, thereby avoiding the situation that the
fee simple owners wished the court to rule on.

Id.

Unlike in Kau, the Plaintiffs’ breach of trust claim
based on a failure to reasonably monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease does not require the court to
speculate about future conditions--nor even the present
likelihood that the United States is currently in breach of the
lease.44

44

Rather, the Plaintiffs alleged that the State has

The circuit court additionally determined that the State would
further breach [its] trust duties if [it] were to execute
an extension, renewal, or any other change to the State
General Lease No. S-3849, or enter into a new lease of the
(continued . . .)
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already breached its duty as a trustee by failing to monitor
compliance with the provisions of the lease, irrespective of
whether the United States actually complied with the lease
terms.

This case thus presents the type of controversy that is

necessary to qualify for relief under HRS § 632-1(b).
b. The Alleged Breach of Trust Does Not Present a Political
Question
Under the political question doctrine, courts refrain
from deciding certain matters that are committed to the
discretion of the other branches of government, reasoning that
government action in these areas is properly addressed through
democratic processes.

See Trs. of Office of Hawaiian Affairs v.

Yamasaki, 69 Haw. 154, 171, 737 P.2d 446, 456 (1987).

This

court has adopted the test for identifying a political question
articulated by the United States Supreme Court in Baker v. Carr,
369 U.S. 186, 217 (1962).

Under the Carr formulation, a

political question may be found when “on the surface of [a]
case” there is 1) “a textually demonstrable constitutional
(. . . continued)
PTA, without first determining (in writing) that the terms
of the existing lease have been satisfactorily fulfilled,
particularly with respect to any lease provision that has
an impact upon the condition of the [PTA] leased lands.
As discussed in more detail infra, Part V.B.4, any breach of trust claim
regarding the State’s renewal of the lease is speculative and not ripe for
review, and thus this aspect of the Plaintiffs’ claim does not present a
controversy susceptible to declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.
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commitment of the issue to a coordinate political department;”
2) “a lack of judicially discoverable and manageable standards
for resolving it;” 3) “the impossibility of deciding without an
initial policy determination of a kind clearly for nonjudicial
discretion;” 4) “an unusual need for unquestioning adherence to
a political decision already made;” or 5) “the potentiality of
embarrassment from multifarious pronouncements by various
departments on one question.”

Yamasaki, 69 Haw. at 169-70, 737

P.2d at 455 (quoting Carr, 369 U.S. at 217).
The State contends that Plaintiffs’ claim that it
violated its constitutional public trust duties is a
nonjusticiable political question under Yamasaki and Nelson v.
Hawaiian Homes Commission.

In Yamasaki, the Trustees of the

Office of Hawaiian Affairs brought suit seeking 20% of the
proceeds derived by the State as damages from an illegal sand
mining operation taking place on ceded lands.
67, 737 P.2d at 452-54.

69 Haw. at 165-

Although HRS § 10-13.5 provided that

“[t]wenty per cent of all funds derived from the public land
trust . . . shall be expended by the [O]ffice of Hawaiian
Affairs,” the court held that the case presented a political
question because no judicially discoverable and manageable
standards existed for determining whether the damages amounted
to “funds derived from the public land trust.”
P.2d at 458.

Id. at 174, 737

Resolving the case would require an initial policy
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determination that was typically reserved for nonjudicial
discretion, the court held.

Id. at 174-75, 737 P.2d at 458.

In

Nelson, the court held that determining what constitutes
“sufficient funds” for three of the four purposes set forth in
article XII, section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution45 was a
political question not suited for judicial resolution.
Hawaiµi at 188, 277 P.3d at 282.

127

The court held that, even were

it to declare that the amount of funds currently dedicated to
three of the four purposes was insufficient, there were no
discoverable standards in the text or constitutional history of
the provision for a court to affirmatively determine the amount
that would be sufficient.

Id. at 206, 277 P.3d at 300.

These cited cases are plainly distinguishable.

Unlike

in Yamasaki and Nelson, this court’s precedents interpreting the
State’s constitutional trust obligations and the widely
developed common law of trusts provide many judicially
45
Article XII, section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution provides in
relevant part as follows:

The legislature shall make sufficient sums available for
the following purposes: (1) development of home,
agriculture, farm and ranch lots; (2) home, agriculture,
aquaculture, farm and ranch loans; (3) rehabilitation
projects to include, but not limited to, educational,
economic, political, social and cultural processes by which
the general welfare and conditions of native Hawaiians are
thereby improved; (4) the administration and operating
budget of the department of Hawaiian home lands; in
furtherance of (1), (2), (3) and (4) herein, by
appropriating the same in the manner provided by law.
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discoverable and manageable standards for determining whether
the State breached its trust duties.

“It is well settled that

the determination of whether or not a particular proposed
action, by the trustee of a charitable trust, would constitute a
breach of that trust, is a matter to be determined by the
courts, as a part of their inherent jurisdiction.”

Kapiolani

Park Pres. Soc. v. City & Cty. of Honolulu, 69 Haw. 569, 571,
751 P.2d 1022, 1024 (1988) (citing 15 Am.Jur.2d Charities § 135
(1976); 14 C.J.S. Charities § 49 (1939)).
The State points to the Ninth Circuit decision in
Price v. Hawaii, in which the court held that as a matter of
federal law, section 5(f) of the Admission Act46 did not
incorporate “all provisions of the common law of trusts” because
to do so “would manacle the State as it attempted to deal with
the vast quantity of land conveyed to it.”
(9th Cir. 1990).

921 F.2d 950, 954-56

While this court has approvingly quoted this

passage when examining the State’s obligations when
administering a different, statutorily created trust, see

46

“Article XII, § 4 was added to the Hawaii Constitution to
expressly recognize the trust purposes and trust beneficiaries of the § 5(f)
trust, clarifying that the State’s trust obligations extend beyond the
Hawaiian Homes Land Trust.” Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw. at 603, 837 P.2d at 1263
(citing Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 59 in I Proceedings of the Constitutional
Convention of Hawaii of 1978, 643-44 (1980)). “In article XVI, [section] 7,
referred to by article XII, [section] 4, the State affirmatively assumes the
[section] 5(f) trust responsibilities.” Id. at 586 n.2, 837 P.2d at 1254
n.2.
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Awakuni v. Awana, 115 Hawaiµi 126, 133, 165 P.3d 1027, 1034
(2007), this does not establish that the common law of trusts is
wholly inapplicable.

This is to say that a ruling that not all

provisions of the common law apply does not equate to a ruling
that none of the provisions of the common law apply.

Indeed,

the same year that the Ninth Circuit decided Price v. Hawaii, it
relied in part on the common law of trusts when it held in a
related case that the same plaintiff stated a claim against the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs based on an alleged breach of its
section 5(f) trust duties.

See Price v. Akaka, 928 F.2d 824,

826–27 (9th Cir. 1990) (“In addition, allowing Price to enforce
§ 5(f) is consistent with the common law of trusts, in which one
whose status as a beneficiary depends upon the discretion of the
trustee nevertheless may sue to compel the trustee to abide by
the terms of the trust.” (citing Restatement (Second) of Trusts
§§ 214(1) cmt. a, 391)).
Further, this court may draw upon its own case law
interpreting the State’s constitutional trust obligations for
administrable standards, including instances in which we have
explicitly stated that beneficiaries of the ceded land trust may
bring actions to determine whether executive branch agencies
have breached their constitutional trust duties.

See, e.g.,

Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw. 578, 605, 837 P.2d 1247, 1264 (1992)
(“We find that the actions of state officials, acting in their
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official capacities, should not be invulnerable to
constitutional scrutiny.

Article XII, § 4 imposes a fiduciary

duty on Hawaiµi’s officials to hold ceded lands in accordance
with the § 5(f) trust provisions, and the citizens of the state
must have a means to mandate compliance.”).

The State’s

contention that this case presents a nonjusticiable political
question is thus without merit.
3. The Circuit Court Did Not Err in Concluding the State
Breached Its Trust Duties
a. The Circuit Court Correctly Determined that the State has a
Trust Duty To Reasonably Monitor the Trust Property, Including
the United States’ Compliance with the Terms of the Lease that
Protect the Trust Property
In its conclusions of law, the circuit court
determined that the State’s trust duties include using
“reasonable efforts” to preserve trust property and to take a
proactive role in the management and protection of the leased
PTA land.

The court ruled that one aspect of this duty is an

obligation “to use reasonable efforts to ensure that Said Lease
provisions that affect or impact the condition of ceded lands
and all living things thereon are being followed and
discharged.”

Further, the court concluded that the State has a

duty to consider the cumulative effects of the United States’
use of the land upon the condition of the land and upon “the
indigenous plants, animals, and insects, as well as the invasion
to Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the Subject Land.”
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Although the State blends its arguments regarding the nature of
its legal trustee duties with those regarding the underlying
justiciability of the case, the State appears to dispute these
rulings and to argue that its trustee duties do not include an
obligation to reasonably monitor the leased PTA land.
The State’s duties with respect to the leased PTA land
are derived in part from the properties’ status as “ceded land”-which are lands that were held by the civil government or the
monarchy of the Hawaiian Kingdom at the time of the 1893
overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy.
at 585, 837 P.2d at 1254.

See Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw.

When the United States annexed Hawaiµi

by a joint resolution of Congress in 1898, real property that
had been classified as government lands or crown lands was ceded
to the federal government.

Id.

Recognizing their special

character, the Joint Resolution of Annexation exempted these
lands from the general laws of the United States that governed
federal land.

State ex rel. Kobayashi v. Zimring, 58 Haw. 106,

124, 566 P.2d 725, 736 (1977) (citing Joint Resolution of July
7, 1898, 30 Stat. 750).

Instead, the resolution specified that

these lands should be held in a “special trust” for the benefit
of the people of Hawaiµi.

Id.

When Hawaiµi was admitted into

the Union as a state in 1959, these ceded lands were transferred
back to the newly established state, subject to the trust
provisions set forth in section 5(f) of the Admission Act.

Pele
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Def. Fund, 73 Haw. at 585, 837 P.2d at 1254 (citing Hawaii
Admission Act, Pub. L. No. 86–3, 73 Stat. 4, 6 (1959)).

Article

XII, section 4 was later added to the Hawaiµi Constitution to
formally recognize these responsibilities, specifying that the
land “shall be held by the State as a public trust for native
Hawaiians and the general public.”47

Id. at 586, 837 P.2d at

1254 (quoting Haw. Const. art. XII, § 4).

At that same time,

the framers and the people of Hawaiµi adopted article XI, section
1, which created a public trust consisting of “all public
natural resources” to be administered by the State for the
benefit of the people.48

Haw. Const. art. XI, § 1.

47

Article XII, section 4 of the Hawaiµi Constitution provides in
full as follows:
The lands granted to the State of Hawaii by Section 5(b) of
the Admission Act and pursuant to Article XVI, Section 7,
of the State Constitution, excluding therefrom lands
defined as “available lands” by Section 203 of the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended, shall be held by
the State as a public trust for native Hawaiians and the
general public.
48

Article XI, section 1 of the Hawaiµi Constitution provides in full

as follows:
For the benefit of present and future generations, the
State and its political subdivisions shall conserve and
protect Hawaii’s natural beauty and all natural resources,
including land, water, air, minerals and energy sources,
and shall promote the development and utilization of these
resources in a manner consistent with their conservation
and in furtherance of the self-sufficiency of the State.
All public natural resources are held in trust by the State
for the benefit of the people.
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As the State concedes, our case law and the common law
of trusts make the State “subject to certain general trust
duties, such as a general duty to preserve trust property.”
See, e.g., Zimring, 58 Haw. at 121, 566 P.2d at 735 (“Under
public trust principles, the State as trustee has the duty to
protect and maintain the trust property and regulate its use.”);
Kahoµohanohano v. State, 114 Hawaiµi 302, 325, 162 P.3d 696, 719
(2007) (“[It] is always the duty of a trustee to protect the
trust property . . . .” (quoting Brenizer v. Supreme Council,
Royal Arcanum, 53 S.E. 835, 838 (N.C. 1906))); In re Estate of
Dwight, 67 Haw. 139, 146, 681 P.2d 563, 568 (1984) (“A trustee
is under a duty to use the care and skill of a [person] of
ordinary prudence to preserve the trust property.” (citing
Bishop v. Pittman, 33 Haw. 647, 654 (Haw. Terr. 1935));
Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 176 (“The trustee is under a
duty to the beneficiary to use reasonable care and skill to
preserve the trust property.”).49

As trustee, the State must

49

The State’s duty of care is especially heightened in the context
of ceded land held in trust for the benefit of native Hawaiians and the
general public under article XII, section 4. This court has approvingly
quoted the following in considering the ceded land trust:
The native Hawaiian people continue to be a unique and
distinct people with their own language, social system,
ancestral and national lands, customs, practices and
institutions. The health and well-being of the native
Hawaiian people is intrinsically tied to their deep
feelings and attachment to the land. µAina, or land, is of
crucial importance to the native Hawaiian people--to their
(continued . . .)
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take an active role in preserving trust property and may not
passively allow it to fall into ruin.

United States v. White

Mt. Apache Tribe, 537 U.S. 465, 475 (2003) (“[E]lementary trust
law, after all, confirms the commonsense assumption that a
fiduciary actually administering trust property may not allow it
to fall into ruin on [the fiduciary’s] watch.”).

It is self-

evident that an obligation to reasonably monitor trust property
to ensure it is not harmed is a necessary component of this
general duty, as is a duty to investigate upon being made aware
of evidence of possible damage.

This obligation inherently

includes a duty to make reasonable efforts to monitor thirdparties’ compliance with the terms of agreements designed to
protect trust property.

(. . . continued)
culture, their religion, their economic self-sufficiency
and their sense of personal and community well-being. µAina
is a living and vital part of the native Hawaiian
cosmology, and is irreplaceable. The natural elements—
land, air, water, ocean—are interconnected and
interdependent. To native Hawaiians, land is not a
commodity; it is the foundation of their cultural and
spiritual identity as Hawaiians. The µaina is part of their
µohana, and they care for it as they do for other members of
their families. For them, the land and the natural
environment is alive, respected, treasured, praised, and
even worshiped.
Office of Hawaiian Affairs v. Hous. & Cmty. Dev. Corp. of Hawaiµi, 121 Hawaiµi
324, 333, 219 P.3d 1111, 1120 (2009) (alterations omitted) (quoting Office of
Hawaiian Affairs v. Hous. & Cmty. Dev. Corp. of Hawaii, 117 Hawaiµi 174, 214,
177 P.3d 884, 924 (2008)).
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This court held as much in Kelly v. 1250 Oceanside
Partners, in which it considered the article XI, section 1
public trust duties of the Hawaiµi Department of Health (DOH)
with respect to a private development abutting coastal waters
that the State had classified as “AA,” meaning the waters were
legally required to be kept as nearly as possible in their
natural, pristine condition.
985, 1007-09 (2006).

111 Hawaiµi 205, 227-29, 140 P.3d

Although DOH had issued a permit to the

developer that included provisions requiring the developer to
abide by State regulations prohibiting the pollution of AA
waters, this court held that including the provisions in the
permit was not the end of DOH’s duties as trustee.

Id.

Under

public trust principles, we held, DOH was required to “not only
issue permits after prescribed measures appear to be in
compliance with state regulation, but also to ensure that the
prescribed measures are actually being implemented after a
thorough assessment of the possible adverse impacts the
development would have on the State’s natural resources.”
at 231, 140 P.3d at 1011 (emphasis added).

Id.

We thus effectively

held that the State had a continuing public trust duty to
reasonably monitor the developer to ensure it was complying with
the permit.

See id.

The present case presents close parallels to Oceanside
Partners.

As in Oceanside Partners, the State entered into an
77
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agreement to allow a third party to use land for a particular
purpose provided the third party complied with certain
conditions intended to protect trust property.

And as in

Oceanside Partners, the State has a continuing trust duty to
make reasonable efforts to ensure that the third party actually
complies with those conditions.

Thus, the State has a

constitutional trust obligation to reasonably monitor the
United States’ compliance with the lease.
The State’s attempts to distinguish Oceanside Partners
are unavailing.

As a threshold matter, the State is incorrect

that no statute exists setting forth the State’s obligations
with respect to ensuring the United States’ compliance with the
lease; HRS § 171-7(5) provides that, “[e]xcept as provided by
law the board of land and natural resources through the
chairperson shall: . . . [e]nforce contracts respecting sales,
leases, licenses, permits, or other disposition of public
lands[.]”

Moreover, this court has made clear that while

overlap may occur, the State’s constitutional public trust
obligations exist independent of any statutory mandate and must
be fulfilled regardless of whether they coincide with any other
legal duty.

Kauai Springs, Inc. v. Planning Comm’n of Kauaµi,

133 Hawaiµi 141, 172, 324 P.3d 951, 982 (2014) (“As the public
trust arises out of a constitutional mandate, the duty and
authority of the state and its subdivisions to weigh competing
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public and private uses on a case-by-case basis is independent
of statutory duties and authorities created by the
legislature.”); see also In re TMT, 143 Hawaii 379, 416, 431
P.3d 752, 789 (2018) (Pollack, J., concurring) (“Thus, although
some congruence exists, BLNR’s and the University of Hawaiµi at
Hilo’s public trust obligations are distinct from their
obligations under [Hawaii Administrative Rules] § 13-530(c).”).
Additionally, the fact that Paragraph 9 of the lease
only requires the United States to “make every reasonable
effort to . . . remove or deactivate all live or blank
ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or prior to
entry by the said public, whichever is sooner” does not render
the State powerless to respond to a breach of this provision as
the State contends.

It is well settled that an agreement by

one party to use “reasonable” or “best efforts” generally
creates an enforceable obligation as a matter of contract law.
See, e.g., Soroof Trading Dev. Co. v. GE Fuel Cell Sys., LLC,
842 F.Supp.2d 502, 511 (S.D.N.Y. 2012) (“New York courts use
the term ‘reasonable efforts’ interchangeably with ‘best
efforts’ . . . [and] a ‘best efforts’ clause imposes an
obligation to act with good faith in light of one’s own
capabilities.” (quoting Monex Fin. Serv. Ltd. v. Nova Info.
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Sys., Inc., 657 F.Supp.2d 447, 454 (S.D.N.Y. 2009))); Allview
Acres, Inc. v. Howard Inv. Corp., 182 A.2d 793, 796 (Md. 1962)
(“What will constitute reasonable efforts under a contract
expressly or impliedly calling for them is largely a question
of fact in each particular case and entails a showing by the
party required to make them of ‘activity reasonably calculated
to obtain the approval by action or expenditure not
disproportionate in the circumstances.’” (quoting Stabile v.
McCarthy, 145 N.E.2d 821, 824 (Mass. 1957))).

And, while the

lease may not contain a provision expressly allowing the State
to terminate the lease, it does contain a dispute resolution
mechanism in Paragraph 30.

This mechanism appears to

specifically contemplate the possibility of judicial
enforcement, setting forth the conditions under which “a court
of competent jurisdiction” may set aside the administrative
factual findings and specifying that administrative decisions
on questions of law shall not be final.
Moreover, the State errs by presuming that initiating
a formal action to enforce the lease is the only possible
response it could undertake to preserve and protect the PTA
land if it discovers the United States is in noncompliance with
the relevant provisions of the lease.

A range of other options

may be available that could satisfy its public trust
obligations under the circumstances, including seeking to
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obtain the United States’ voluntary cooperation.

As the

Plaintiffs argued during the summary judgment hearing, how the
State responds if reasonable monitoring and investigation lead
to a discovery that the United States is not in compliance with
the lease could potentially be a separate breach of the State’s
public trust duties, and this court need not speculate about
what hypothetical future actions are reasonable in order to
resolve this case.
The State is therefore wrong to suggest that
reasonably monitoring the United States’ compliance with the
lease is a futile or pointless endeavor, and Oceanside
Partners’ holding that the State has an ongoing trust
obligation to ensure third-party compliance with provisions
designed to protect trust property is dispositive as to the
existence of this obligation.
b. The Circuit Court Did Not Err in Determining that the State
Did Not Reasonably Monitor the Trust Property, Including the
United States’ Compliance with the Lease Terms that Protect
Trust Property
The State appears to argue next that, even if it does
have a trust duty to reasonably monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease, the circuit court erred in finding
that it breached that duty by failing to conduct regular
inspections of the PTA and by failing to investigate when it was
made aware of evidence that the United States may have violated
81
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provisions of the lease designed to protect the leased PTA land.
“Typically, whether a fiduciary acted prudently--or in other
words, as a reasonably prudent fiduciary--is a question of
fact.”

Harley v. Minn. Mining & Mfg. Co., 42 F.Supp.2d 898, 907

(D. Minn. 1999); see also Knodle v. Waikiki Gateway Hotel, Inc.,
69 Haw. 376, 385, 742 P.2d 377, 383 (1987) (“Whether there was a
breach of duty or not, i.e. whether there was a failure on the
defendant’s part to exercise reasonable care, is a question for
the trier of fact.”).

Accordingly, the circuit court’s

determination that the State did not reasonably monitor the
United States’ compliance with the lease terms must be upheld if
it is not clearly erroneous.
The circuit court specifically found that the State
had breached its trust duties by failing to, inter alia:
(a) conduct regular reasonable (in terms of frequency and
scope), periodic monitoring and inspection of the condition
of subject public trust lands . . . ;
(b) ensure that the terms of the lease that impact the
condition of the leased lands or preserving Plaintiffs’
cultural interests are being followed;
(c) take prompt and appropriate follow up steps with
military or other federal government officials when [the
State] obtain[s] or [is] made aware of evidence or
information that the lease may have been violated with
respect to protecting the condition of the [PTA] leased
50
lands[. ]

50
The circuit court additionally found that the State had breached
its trust duties by failing to consistently make reasonably detailed and
complete records of its actions to ensure compliance with the lease and by
failing to initiate or assist with the appropriation of necessary funding to

(continued . . .)
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(Line breaks added.)

In making this determination, the court

relied on the fact that “[o]nly three [inspection] reports of
any significance, for 1984, 1994, and 2014, were introduced into
evidence.”

Of these, “[t]he 1984 and 1994 reports were grossly

inadequate and, in the case of the 1994 report, virtually
nonexistent because of its lack of information pertaining to the
1994 inspection.”

The court stated that it was not considering

“other studies or site visits in connection with other business
regarding the [PTA], such as environmental impact statements,
[because] the court did not view these events as being
undertaken as part of [the State’s] effort to discharge” its
trust duties.
The State argues that the circuit court’s
determination was clearly erroneous because it explicitly
disregarded the State’s reliance on cooperative agreements,
environmental reports, and archeological surveys to supervise

(. . . continued)
undertake cleanup of the PTA. And the court held that the State would breach
its trust duties if it were to extend or renew the lease “without first
determining (in writing) that the terms of the existing lease have been
satisfactorily fulfilled, particularly with respect to any lease provision
that has an impact upon the condition of the” PTA. The State does not appear
to challenge these conclusions on appeal, raising in their point of error
regarding the breach only that “[t]he circuit court erred in finding that the
State breached its trust duties by failing to perform adequate inspections of
the Subject Land.” Nevertheless, as discussed below, the circuit court’s
order regarding the securing of funding for cleanup was not suited to remedy
the breach alleged by the Plaintiffs, and any holding regarding a future
breach of the State’s trust duties is speculative.
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the United States’ use of the PTA.51

Under the circumstances,

the State contends, it was reasonable for the State to delegate
its duties52 and rely on its review of ancillary documents to
monitor the PTA.

51

These documents included a copy of the United States training
regulations and procedures from 1970, an environmental assessment for a
training exercise in 1982, a 1984 archeological survey report, a 2002
Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan, a 2004 environmental impact
statement, and a 2004-2010 “Programmatic Agreement” to provide additional
protection to cultural sites.
52

The State cites Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 171 for the
proposition that a trustee has authority to cooperate, consult, and delegate
to others tasks relating to trust administration when it is reasonable to do
so. However, this is not an accurate description of Restatement (Second) of
Trusts § 171, which is entitled “Duty Not to Delegate.” (Emphasis added.)
Under the approach taken by the First and Second Restatement, “[t]he trustee
is under a duty to the beneficiary not to delegate to others the doing of
acts which the trustee can reasonably be required personally to perform.”
Id.; Restatement (First) of Trusts § 171. However, “[t]he position of The
American Law Institute was fundamentally changed in 1992,” and Restatement
(Third) of Trusts § 80, “Duty with Respect to Delegation,” provides as
follows:
(1) A trustee has a duty to perform the responsibilities of
the trusteeship personally, except as a prudent person of
comparable skill might delegate those responsibilities to
others.
(2) In deciding whether, to whom, and in what manner to
delegate fiduciary authority in the administration of a
trust, and thereafter in supervising or monitoring agents,
the trustee has a duty to exercise fiduciary discretion and
to act as a prudent person of comparable skill would act in
similar circumstances.
Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 80 and Reporter’s Notes on § 80. Hawaiµi
courts have not explicitly adopted either the Restatement’s original position
or the new position set forth in the Third Restatement, though many older
cases make clear that at least some of a trustee’s duties are non-delegable.
See Hartmann v. Bertelmann, 39 Haw. 619, 627 (Haw. Terr. 1952) (“[T]he
primary responsibility of administering the trust is the trustee’s, which he
cannot delegate . . . .”); In re Banning’s Estate, 9 Haw. 453, 463 (Haw. Rep.
1894) (“The duties and powers of trustees cannot be delegated.”).
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To the extent the State argues that it can delegate
its public trust duty to reasonably monitor the PTA to protect
and preserve trust property, this contention is squarely counter
to our precedent indicating that the State may not delegate its
constitutional duties to third-parties.

See Ka Paµakai O KaµAina

v. Land Use Comm’n, 94 Hawaii 31, 50-51, 7 P.3d 1068, 1087-88
(2000) (holding that the Land Use Commission improperly
delegated its article XII, section 7 “responsibility for the
preservation and protection of native Hawaiian rights” by
authorizing a land reclassification on the promise that the
developer would later create a program to accommodate native
practitioners, as the “balancing of the developer’s interests
with the needs of native Hawaiians should have been performed,
in the first instance, by the” State agency).

The Ka Paµakai

court held that the Hawaiµi Constitution places “an affirmative
duty on the State and its agencies to preserve and protect
traditional and customary native Hawaiian rights.”
P.3d at 1082 (emphasis added).

Id. at 45, 7

At the core of this affirmative

duty, as explained by the Ka Paµakai court, is the responsibility
of the State and its constituent agencies to act only after
“independently considering the effect of their actions on
Hawaiian traditions and practices.”

Id. at 46, 7 P.3d at 1083.
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An affirmative duty of the State to protect and preserve
constitutional rights is by its very nature non-delegable.
Even if such a delegation were not inherently invalid
under the Hawaiµi Constitution and permitted under our common law
of trusts, that delegation would itself have to be reasonable
under the prudent person standard, and the State would maintain
a trust duty to reasonably supervise the agent in its
performance of the monitoring.

See supra note 52.

It is self-

evident that, as a general matter, it is not reasonable for a
trustee to delegate the supervision of a lessee’s compliance
with the terms of a lease of trust property to the lessee.

Cf.

Halderman v. Pennhurst State Sch. & Hosp., 526 F. Supp. 428, 433
(E.D. Pa. 1981) (“The Commonwealth defendants appear to take the
position that they should be able to monitor their own
compliance with the Court’s Orders.

This would be somewhat akin

to requesting the fox to guard the henhouse.”).

This is

especially true given the circuit court’s findings that the
State was aware of the United States’ history of failing to
prevent environmental damage and clean up the remnants of
military exercises on other State-owned land that it leases,
including Mākua and the Waikāne Valley.
Nevertheless, it is generally not considered a breach
of duty for a fiduciary to rely in part on reports prepared by a
person as to matters that the fiduciary reasonably believes to
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be within that person’s expertise.

Cf. HRS § 414D-155(b)(2)

(Supp. 2018);53 HRS § 414D-149(b)(2) (Supp. 2018).54

Democratic

principles and the checks and balances of government may
arguably serve to make a governmental entity like the United
States more accountable than the average lessee, and some of the
documents authored on behalf of the United States included
observations by independent third parties.

If the State took

appropriate action to verify the content, it may have reasonably
concluded that the reports were reliable, and it could have
validly considered them in the course of fulfilling its nondelegable trust duties.

The circuit court therefore appears to

have erred in disregarding the State’s review of these ancillary
documents in assessing whether the State had fulfilled its trust
duty to reasonably monitor the PTA solely on the basis that
these other reports were not “undertaken as part of [the
State’s] effort to discharge” its trust duties.
But the State’s efforts were clearly inadequate in any
event.

The ancillary reports occurred very infrequently and in

53

HRS § 414D-155(b)(2) provides that, in the course of discharging
the officer’s duties, an officer of a nonprofit corporation may “rely on
information, opinions, reports, or statements, including financial statements
and other financial data, if prepared or presented by . . . [l]egal counsel,
public accountants, or other persons as to matters the officer reasonably
believes are within the person’s professional or expert competence.”
54

HRS § 414D-149(b)(2) provides the same right to rely on
information from professionals regarding matters within their expertise to
directors of a non-profit corporation.
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some cases cited evidence of damage and suggested that the
United States may not have been in compliance with the lease.
Indeed, the circuit court made specific findings regarding
adverse environmental information included in two of the United
States’ reports.

It noted that a 2010 archaeological and

cultural monitoring report stated,
The Military needs to implement some kind of cleanup
process as part of their training in PTA. Remnants of
military trash is everywhere.
. . . .
Another major concern is the military debris that is left
behind after training including [UXO] that is carelessly
discarded. There is a need to have some type of cleanup
plan implemented in the military training process.

(Emphasis omitted.)

The court also found that a second

archaeological and cultural monitoring report made four years
later expressed many of the same concerns with specific regard
to the United States’ obligations under the lease:
Remnants of live fire training are present within the BAX,
including stationary targets, junk cars, an old tank,
crudely built rock shelters, and miscellaneous military
rubbish. Spent ammunition is scattered across the
landscape.
. . . .
This lease . . . requires the land to be restored to its
original state when returned. This cannot occur if the
land remains so littered with UXO that it is unsafe for
anyone to go on the land. If this is the case, the land
will be rendered unusable forever--one eighth of our island
will become unavailable for use by any of our future
generations. This is not acceptable nor could it be
construed in any way to be in compliance with the Statehood
compact.
Therefore, in order for the Army to meet the lease
termination deadline, we strongly recommend the Army begin
now to seek funding to initiate a serious cleanup effort
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throughout the leased training areas bounding the impact
areas: that major impact/UXO areas be subjected to thorough
cleanup[.]

(Emphasis and some alterations in original.)55

There was no

indication the State ever followed up on these reports.
The circuit court found that the State breached its
trust duties: by failing to conduct regular monitoring and
inspections that were reasonable in frequency and scope to
examine the condition of the leased PTA land; by failing to
ensure that the terms of the lease that impact the condition
of the leased PTA land were being followed; and by failing to
take prompt and appropriate follow-up steps when it was made
aware of evidence that the lease may have been violated with
respect to protecting the condition of the leased PTA land.
In light of the foregoing, the circuit court did not err in
these findings.
4. The Injunctive Relief Ordered by the Circuit Court Was Not
Entirely Suited To Remedy the Demonstrated Breach
The circuit court ordered the State to rectify its
breach of its constitutional public trust duties by “promptly
initiat[ing] and undertak[ing] affirmative activity to malama
55
Although the court did not make any specific findings regarding
the other reports on which the State claims it relied, several of these also
documented substantial environmental problems with the leased PTA land. For
example, the 2002 Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan noted in a
section setting forth the “Adverse Effects” of the “Military Mission on
Natural Resources” that 22.9% of the ground cover in the surveyed area
consisted of litter and “[t]here was virtually no evidence of maintenance
activity.”
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µaina the” PTA.

According to the court, this includes but is not

limited to developing a written plan to care for the land.

The

court stated that the plan must include the following:
x

regular, periodic on-site monitoring and inspection;

x

the making of inspection reports that at minimum
include a set of specified information,
recommendations for appropriate action, and a
nonbinding estimated timeline for when such action
should be undertaken;

x

a protocol of appropriate action that will be
undertaken if the State discovers an “actual,
apparent, or probable breach of any provision” of the
lease by the United States, [UXO] or debris deposited
during training exercises, any other foreign or nonnatural item or contaminate connected with the lease,
or any other condition adversely affecting the PTA;

x

a protocol or other assurance to bring any
nonconforming condition found that is likely caused by
the United States under the lease into pre-lease
condition on a reasonable timetable;

x

a set of steps the State will take to obtain or assist
in securing adequate funding for a comprehensive
cleanup of the PTA; and

x

a procedure to provide reasonable transparency to the
Plaintiffs and the general public with regard to the
State’s progress in fulfilling the court’s order.

The court also ordered the State to initiate HRS Chapter 91
rulemaking to establish a contested case procedure, if not
already in existence, through which the Plaintiffs or any member
of the general public with standing could challenge the State’s
decisions in the course of discharging its trust duty to care
90
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for the leased PTA lands.

Lastly, the court ordered that the

State submit its plan to care for the land to the court for
approval prior to executing it.
The form and scope of injunctions issued by Hawaiµi
courts are governed by HRCP Rule 65(d), which provides as
follows:
Every order granting an injunction and every restraining
order shall set forth the reasons for its issuance; shall
be specific in terms; shall describe in reasonable detail,
and not by reference to the complaint or other document,
the act or acts sought to be restrained; and is binding
only upon the parties to the action, their officers,
agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and upon those
persons in active concert or participation with them who
receive actual notice of the order by personal service or
otherwise.

(Emphases added).

We have stated that, when granting an

injunction, a court should adopt relief and “mold[] its decree
to satisfy the requirement[s] of th[e] particular case and
thereby conserve the equities of all of the parties.”

Fleming

v. Napili Kai, Ltd., 50 Haw. 66, 70, 430 P.2d 316, 319 (1967);
see also Moffat v. Speidel, 2 Haw. App. 334, 335, 631 P.2d 1205,
1206 (1981) (holding that a court’s failure to “mold its decree
and the relief granted to satisfy the requirements of the case”
violates HRCP Rule 65(d)).

In interpreting the substantively

identical federal rule, federal courts have consistently held
that injunctions must “remedy only the specific harms shown by
the plaintiffs.”

Price v. City of Stockton, 390 F.3d 1105, 1117

(9th Cir. 2004) (internal quotes and citations omitted).

An
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overbroad injunction is an abuse of discretion.

Kohl v.

Legoullan, 936 P.2d 514, 519 (Alaska 1997).
As discussed supra, the circuit court correctly
determined that the State breached its constitutional trust
duties by failing to reasonably monitor the PTA, including by
failing to inspect the land to ensure the United States’
compliance with the lease terms intended to protect and preserve
trust property.

Much of the circuit court’s order was

appropriately tailored to address this breach.

By requiring the

State to develop and execute a plan to conduct regular, periodic
monitoring and inspection, the court’s order ensured that the
State would fulfill its trust duty to inform itself of the
present condition of the leased PTA land and whether the United
States was in compliance with the relevant terms of the lease so
that it might take further action if needed to protect and
preserve trust property.56

By requiring these inspections to be

56
The circuit court’s order included several specific details as to
how the inspections should be carried out, including that

the monitoring should involve direct (in person) or
indirect (via videographic or live remote viewing)
observation of actual military training exercises
(including live fire exercises of all types using live
and/or explosive munitions, as well as the use of heavy
vehicles or equipment above and upon the land) so that the
monitors and/or inspectors can observe and appreciate the
destructive effects, if any, of all such training and use
of equipment[.]
While these measures may represent the quality of monitoring that the State
should aspire to, we hold that the circuit court’s order should be
(continued . . .)
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documented in detailed inspection reports, the order assures
that the inspections are meaningful and allows trust
beneficiaries to evaluate the State’s response to what it
discovers, enabling the bringing of a future action to enforce
the State’s trust duties if it fails to fulfill them.

And by

requiring the State to establish a procedure to ensure
reasonable transparency to the Plaintiffs and general public
regarding the State’s progress with complying with the court’s
order, the order ensures its own effectiveness through public
oversight.
The State contends that because the circuit court’s
order does not specify how often the periodic inspections must
take place, it is impermissibly vague.57

But it is not uncommon

for courts to issue generally-stated orders requiring government
agencies to submit plans to remedy constitutional violations and
then evaluate the adequacy of the plans prior to their

(. . . continued)
interpreted to require monitoring to the fullest extent consistent with the
State’s right of reasonable entry under the lease and no more.
57

The State argues that this requirement ensures further litigation
and indicates the relief does not “terminate the uncertainty or controversy
giving rise to the proceeding” as required by HRS § 632-1. As stated,
however, the Plaintiffs have a constitutional cause of action for prospective
injunctive relief that exists independently of HRS § 632-1. See supra note
41.
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implementation.58

And this court has prescribed substantially

more intensive monitoring to ensure specific compliance with
terms of a broadly phrased order.

See Konno v. Cty. of Hawaiµi,

85 Hawaiµi 61, 79, 937 P.2d 397, 415 (1997) (“We further instruct
the circuit court to fashion injunctive relief requiring the
landfill to be transferred from private operation to County
operation as rapidly as possible but consistent with practical
and public interest concerns.

The circuit court shall also

monitor the transition and may impose sanctions for non–
compliance.”); see also Tugaeff v. Tugaeff, 42 Haw. 455, 459
(Haw. Terr. 1958) (“A court of equity, having once assumed
jurisdiction of a case, will retain the case to afford complete
relief.”)

The State’s objections are thus without merit.

Under

the circumstances of this case, the court did not abuse its
discretion in ordering these remedies.
Many other portions of the circuit court’s order,
however, appear designed to remedy breaches of the State’s trust
duties that the Plaintiffs did not allege, including some that
have not and may not occur.

Foremost among these is the circuit

58
See, e.g., Sanchez v. McDaniel, 615 F.2d 1023, 1024 (5th Cir.
1980) (“The district court determined that the 1968 Kleberg County, Texas,
apportionment plan violated the constitutional principle of one man, one
vote. It directed the appellees to submit a proposed reapportionment plan by
November 13, 1979.”); Bd. of Pub. Instruction of Duval Cty. v. Braxton, 326
F.2d 616, 619-21 (5th Cir. 1964) (affirming court order requiring school
board “to submit to the Court for its consideration a detailed and
comprehensive plan” for ending school segregation).
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court’s statement that its order to care for the land “includes,
but is not necessarily limited to” the measures specifically
described therein.

Courts have generally held that injunctions

cannot be “so vague that they have no reasonably specific
meaning.”

E. & J. Gallo Winery v. Gallo Cattle Co., 967 F.2d

1280, 1297 (9th Cir. 1992).

“The aims of Rule 65(d) are to

minimize the occasion for follow-on proceedings to the issuance
of an injunction and to protect defendants from being held in
contempt for failure to follow a directive that was a trap
because of its ambiguity.”

United States v. Apex Oil Co., 579

F.3d 734, 739 (7th Cir. 2009).

The circuit court’s order did

not give the State any notice of what other, unstated measures
the State was required to comply with, and the order thus must
be limited to those remedies it expressly described.
Additionally, a number of the remedies ordered by the
circuit court were unconnected with the State’s breach of its
duty to monitor and inspect the leased PTA land.

The court

ordered the State to develop and potentially execute a protocol
to obtain, or assist in securing, adequate funding for a
comprehensive cleanup of the leased PTA land.

And the circuit

court ordered the State to initiate rulemaking to establish a
contested case procedure through which the public could
challenge the State’s decisions in generally caring for the
leased PTA land, if such a procedure did not already exist.

Yet
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the Plaintiffs in this case did not allege that the State had
violated its trust duties by allowing or failing to rectify
damage to the leased PTA land.

Nor did the Plaintiffs contend

that the State was constitutionally required to allow the public
a voice in its general decisions regarding its care for the
leased PTA land.

Rather, the Plaintiffs argued only that the

State breached its duty to inspect and monitor the leased PTA
land.

The State may very well have a public trust obligation to

rectify damage to the leased PTA land, and the public may have
some right to be heard on decisions that implicate the State’s
trust obligations with respect to the leased PTA land.

But

these are not the claims that were brought in this case, and the
remedies ordered by the circuit court are thus not “tailored to
eliminate only the specific harm alleged.”59

Quiksilver, Inc. v.

Kymsta Corp., 360 F. App’x 886, 889 (9th Cir. 2009) (quoting E.
& J. Gallo, 967 F.2d at 1297).
The circuit court also ordered a range of injunctive
relief concerning the State’s duties upon discovering damage or
noncompliance during its inspections.

The court required the

State to set forth a binding plan of action that it would
59

Because these remedies are not tailored to address the specific
breaches identified by the circuit court, we need not address the State’s
contention that the circuit court’s cleanup orders violated sovereign
immunity or that the order to initiate rulemaking impinged on the
legislatures exclusive authority.
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undertake if it were to discover unexploded ordnance, debris, or
any other foreign or non-natural item or contaminate connected
with the lease, as well as a plan to bring any “nonconforming”
condition likely caused by the United States into pre-lease
condition.

And the circuit court ordered the State to set forth

in a binding plan the actions that it would take upon
specifically discovering a breach of the lease terms by the
United States.

However, as stated, the Plaintiffs have not

alleged any breach of trustee duties related to the State’s
allowance or failure to rectify actual damage, and the
Plaintiffs have adamantly maintained throughout these
proceedings that they are not alleging that the United States
has actually breached the lease.

Rather, the Plaintiffs argued

only that the State had a trust duty to “determine for itself
whether the terms of the lease are being fulfilled.”
As the Plaintiffs acknowledged during the hearing on
their motion for summary judgment, how the State responds if it
does later determine that the United States is not in compliance
with the lease may result in a separate breach of the State’s
trust duties.

The same holds true for any other damage to the

leased PTA land the State may discover during its monitoring and
inspections.

Evaluating this hypothetical separate breach would

require the circuit court to speculate about various questions
that it cannot currently resolve, including whether the State’s
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monitoring will lead to the discovery of damage or noncompliance
of lease terms by the United States, whether the United States
will cure the damage or noncompliance on its own accord, and
whether any further action by the State will be reasonable given
the circumstances at that time.

As this court has held, courts

are not at liberty to grant relief based on “an event that [may]
occur at some time in the future” because “there is no actual
controversy in existence at this time.”

Kau v. City & Cty. of

Honolulu, 104 Hawaii 468, 472, 92 P.3d 477, 481 (2004).

For the

same reason, the circuit court’s conclusion that the State would
breach its trust duties if it were to renew the lease without
first determining that the United States was in compliance with
the existing lease was impermissibly speculative.
Thus, to the extent the circuit court made the
provisions of its order that were not tailored to address the
established breach binding upon the State, it strayed beyond its
valid discretion in fashioning the injunction.

Nevertheless,

given the circumstances, including the length of time during
which the State has failed to fulfill its trust duties and the
State’s claim to having near total discretion in its management
of the public ceded land at issue in this case, it was not
inappropriate for the circuit court to provide guidance as to
how the State may fulfil its trust obligations in the future.
See Beneficial Hawaii, Inc. v. Kida, 96 Hawaiµi 289, 312, 30 P.3d
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895, 918 (2001) (“Equity jurisprudence is not bound by strict
rules of law, but can mold its decree ‘to do justice[.]’”
(quoting Bank of Hawaii v. Davis Radio Sales & Serv., Inc., 6
Haw. App. 469, 481, 727 P.2d 419, 427 (1986))).

We therefore

hold that the portions of the court’s order directing the State
to undertake specific actions that were not tailored to remedy
the established breach of the State’s trust duties are
nonbinding recommendations to be considered by the State going
forward in its management of the leased PTA lands.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, the Plaintiffs’ motions to
dismiss the appeal respectively filed on July 27, 2018, and
August 10, 2018, are denied.

The circuit court’s January 14,

2015 Order Denying Defendants’ Motion for Judgment on the
Pleadings, or in the Alternative, for Summary Judgment, Filed
October 7, 2014 is affirmed.

The circuit court’s April 24, 2015

Order Denying Defendants’ Motion to Add United States as a
Party, or in the Alternative, for Dismissal Filed February 26,
2015 is also affirmed.

This court rules as follows regarding

the circuit court’s April 3, 2018 Findings of Fact, Conclusion
of Law and Order and the circuit court’s April 24, 2018 Final
Judgment:
x
Denial of the State’s motion to add the United
States as a party: Affirmed
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x
Denial of the State’s motion to dismiss the case
for failing to join an indispensable party: Affirmed
x
Denial of the State’s motion for summary
judgment: Affirmed
x
Finding that the State had breached its trust
duties: Affirmed
x
Order requiring the State to undertake any
activities not expressly stated therein: Vacated
x
Order requiring the State to submit a plan that
must include the following:
o
Regular, periodic on-site monitoring and
inspection of the leased PTA land and the United
States’ compliance with relevant lease
provisions: Affirmed
o
The making of detailed reports for each such
monitoring or inspection event: Affirmed
o
A protocol of appropriate action in the
event the State discovers an actual or apparent
breach of lease terms, any condition or situation
adversely affecting the PTA, unexploded ordnance
or debris, or any other foreign or non-natural
item or contaminant: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation
o
A plan or other assurance that any
nonconforming condition likely caused by the
United States be reasonably brought to pre-lease
condition: Vacated with Instructions to Render as
a Non-binding Recommendation
o
A procedure to provide reasonable
transparency to the Plaintiffs and the general
public with respect to the requirements of the
order: Affirmed
o
If not already in existence, the institution
of a contested case procedure adopted pursuant to
HRS Chapter 91 for Plaintiffs or other members of
the public to contest the State’s decisions in
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managing the PTA: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation
o
The steps the State shall take to explore,
evaluate, make application for, or secure
adequate funding to conduct a comprehensive
cleanup of the PTA: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation
x
Order requiring the State to execute the plan
once it is approved by the circuit court: Affirmed
This case is accordingly remanded to the circuit court for
further proceedings consistent with this opinion.
Ewan C. Rayner
(Daniel A. Morris, Clyde J.
Wadsworth, and William J.
Wynhoff with him on the briefs)
for appellants

/s/ Mark E. Recktenwald

David Kimo Frankel
(Summer L.H. Sylva with him on
the briefs)
for appellees

/s/ Richard W. Pollack

/s/ Paula A. Nakayama
/s/ Sabrina S. McKenna

/s/ Michael D. Wilson
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October 8, 2020
Via email:
Board of Land and Natural Resources, State of Hawai‘i
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220
Honolulu, HI 96813
Attention: Mr. Russell Tsuji, Administrator, DLNR Land Division (dlnr.land@hawaii.gov)
Re:

Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN)
Army Training Land Retention at Û Training Area
TMK: (3) 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 7-1-004:007; 3-8-001:013; 3-8-001:022ǡ ¢¢
and North Kona districts, Island of Hawai‘i

Dear Mr. Tsuji:
  on the EISPN for the proposed Army Training land
Retention at Û (PTA) Project referenced above (published September 8,
2020), specifically with respect to issues and concerns regarding light pollution.
The University of Hawai‘i Institute for Astronomy (IfA) conducts research in astronomy using
telescopes located on ¢  Ǥ
Both Ha¢  
 ǡ ǡ  ǡ
pollution. Hawai‘i-based observatories have played major roles in the advancement of astronomy
and astrophysics for over 50 years and are well positioned to remain at the forefront of
astronomical research for decades to come.
Because of the outstanding quality and productivity of these facilities, IfA is acutely concerned
about negative impacts on astronomy from increased light pollution.  
pollution has also brought us into contact with others concerned about light pollution for other
reasons, including impacts on wildlife (particularly seabirds) and on human health. While IfA’s
comments focus on the impacts of light pollution on astronomy, appropriate mitigation measures
also help to reduce non-astronomy impacts.
W ǡ ǣ
Any new or additional artificial light at night has an adverse effect on astronomical observations
 Ǥ Nearly all observations performed by the telescopes on
- Ǥ 
 Ǥ  ǡ 
the sensitivity of the telescopes.
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Lights can have an adverse effect on astronomical observations by incrementally increasing the
ǡ  Ǥ
 
astronomy community, including first responder support for emergencies on the mountain. We
also value the opportunity to offer input on minimizing light pollution at PTA, both through the
EIS process and on an ongoing, informal basis. Because of the close proximity between PTA and
the observatories, lights at PTA have approximately 40 times the impact of equivalent lights in
Hilo, and are also less frequently shielded from the observatories by clouds. While this EISPN
concerns continuation of existing land uses, not establishment of new uses, we offer the following
general comments regarding best practices to minimize lighting impacts on the observatories:
1. Lighting should conform to standards established by the Hawai‘i County lighting ordinance
(including any future updates). All lighting should be fully shielded. This means that all
lighting fixtures must emit zero light above the horizontal plane.
2. The minimum possible amount of outdoor lighting should be used. Motion sensor
activated lighting is strongly preferred wherever feasible. Blue light is most harmful to the
observatories, so blue-deficient lighting should be exclusively selected. The best choices
are filtered LED lights, or amber LED lights. Under no circumstances should high-intensity
discharge lamps such as metal halide be used; fluorescent lights also must be avoided. Both
of these types of lamps use mercury and emit light at wavelengths that is very damaging to
astronomy.
3. White light should be avoided because the blue component of white light is very damaging
to astronomy. White light should always have a Correlated Color Temperature of 2700 K
or below.
 ǯ , we would appreciate the
opportunity to consult further as the EIS is prepared.
   ǯ  Ǥ If you have
questions or need further detail regarding these comments, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned or Richard Wainscoat (rjw@hawaii.edu).
Very
y truly yours,
Robert McLaren
Interim Director
cc: Mr. Gregory Wahl, ǤǤ    
(usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil)
Mr. Jeff Overton, G70 (ATLR-PTA-EIS@g70.design)
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.LPL$%%277-$&.621
,DPD\UUHVLGHQWRI:DLNRORD)RUWKHSDVW\HDUV,YHEHJXQWRKDYHVHYHUHPLJUDLQHVDQG
QHXURORJLFDOSUREOHPVZKLFK,QHYHUKDGEHIRUH'RFWRUVDUHFOXHOHVVDVWRWKHUHDVRQ,YHFOHDQHG
P\GLHWXSWRRQO\RUJDQLFDQGH[HUFLVHUHJXODUO\, YHEHHQWROGWKHPLOLWDU\KDVEHHQERPELQJIRU
\HDUVDQGWKDWDOOWKHFKHPLFDOVEORZGRZQRQXVLQWKHYLOODJH,IWKLVLVWUXHZK\KDYHQ W\RX
VWRSSHG",VLWUHDOO\QHFHVVDU\"7KHVHLVODQGVDUHVSHFLDOWRPHDQG,SODQWROLYHRXWP\OLIHKHUH,
DJUHHZLWKWKHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHWKDWWKLVLVVWROHQODQGDQGWKHPLOLWDU\LVKHUHLOOHJDOO\,KRSH\RX
ZLOOGRZKDWLVULJKWIRUWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLDQGYDFDWHLPPHGLDWHO\

I-1

'RXJODVV$GDPV
7KDQN\RXIRUDOORZLQJPHWRFRPPHQWRQWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWIRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ
/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD,IXOO\VXSSRUWWKHUHWHQWLRQRIWKH37$ODQGE\WKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\IRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWUDLQLQJ$PHULFDQPHQDQGZRPHQWRGHIHQGRXUQDWLRQ
KHUSHRSOHDQGWKHLGHDOVWKDWLWVWDQGVIRU,QDGGLWLRQWKH86$UP\KDVEHHQODUJHO\UHVSRQVLEOH
IRUPDLQWDLQLQJWKHFXOWXUDODQGELRORJLFDODWWULEXWHVRI37$XVLQJIHGHUDOIXQGVDQGUHJXODWRU\
JXLGHOLQHVWRSURWHFWWKHKLVWRULFDOOHJDF\RIWKH37$ODQGVDQGWKHQDWLYHIORUDDQGIDXQDWKDW
SRSXODWHWKHODQGV,QPDQ\ZD\VWKHDFWLRQVRIWKH86$UP\DQGWKH86'HSDUWPHQWRI'HIHQVH
LQVXSSRUWRIWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW 1(3$ WKURXJKRXWWKHQDWLRQ VGHIHQVH
SURSHUWLHVUHIOHFWJUHDWVXSSRUWIRUWKHSULRULWLHVRI1(3$ERWKDVDPDWWHURIQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DQG
DVDPRUDODFWLYLW\7KHUHLVHYHU\UHDVRQWRH[SHFWWKDWWKH86$UP\ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRSURSHUO\
H[HUFLVHLWVUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVXQGHU1(3$DQGWKH+DZDLL(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FWGXULQJLWV
UHWHQWLRQRIWKH37$WUDLQLQJODQGV)URPWKHSHUVSHFWLYHRISURYLGLQJDSODFHWRVXSSRUWWUDLQLQJ
DFWLYLWLHVIRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIGHYHORSLQJVPDOOXQLWFRKHVLRQDQGH[HUFLVLQJODUJHXQLWFRRUGLQDWLRQ
DQGFROODERUDWLRQZKHWKHUWRVHUYHDVDGHWHUUHQWDJDLQVWDGYHUVDULDOYLROHQFHDJDLQVWRXUSHRSOHDV
DYHKLFOHIRUTXLFNGHFLVLYHDFWLRQLQERWKPDQPDGHDQGQDWXUDOHPHUJHQF\VLWXDWLRQVRUDVWKH
VWUXFWXUHIRULQWHUQDWLRQDOFRRSHUDWLRQLQKXPDQLWDULDQUHOLHIRSHUDWLRQV37$LVYLWDOWRWKH
UHDGLQHVVRIWKH86,QGR3DFLILF&RPPDQG VVXFFHVVIXOIXOILOOPHQWRILWVPLVVLRQVRISURWHFWLQJDQG
GHIHQGLQJWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKHUSHRSOHDQGLQWHUHVWVDQGRIHQKDQFLQJVWDELOLW\LQWKH$VLD3DFLILF
UHJLRQ

I-2

6KHOO\$LQD
,QWKHLQWHUHVWRIIXOOGLVFORVXUH, PDQ$UP\YHWHUDQEXWDOVRNHHQO\DZDUHRIWKHPLVWUHDWPHQWRI
WKHQDWLYHSHRSOHRI+DZDL L$VVXFK,DPLQIDYRURIWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHRIWKHFXUUHQW
OHDVH,WVKRXOGEHDOORZHGWRH[SLUH
)URPWKH:HVW+DZDL L7RGD\DUWLFOH7KHDFUHDJHLV FHGHGODQG ZKLFKDUHODQGVWKDWZHUH
KHOGE\WKHFLYLOJRYHUQPHQWRUWKHPRQDUFK\RIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPDWWKHWLPHRIWKH
RYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQPRQDUFK\6WDWHODZVPDQGDWHWKHODQGVEHKHOGLQWUXVWE\WKHVWDWH
'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVIRUWKHEHQHILWRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGWKHJHQHUDO
SXEOLF
7KHFXUUHQW\HDUOHDVHFRVWWRWKH$UP\ZDV,)WKH$UP\ZLVKHVWRUHWDLQWKHVHFHGHGODQGV
WKH\VKRXOGQHJRWLDWHDQHZOHDVHDQGSD\PDUNHWYDOXHIRUWKHOHDVHGDFUHDJH7KH\VKRXOGQRWEH
WUHDWHGDVWKRXJKWKH\DUHD+DZDLLDQIDPLO\VHHLQJKRPHVWHDGODQG,)WKHQHZOHDVHLVIDLULW
VKRXOGDOVRLQFOXGHRWKHUFRQGLWLRQDOFODXVHVOLNHWKHUHPRYDORIDOO8;2DQGGHEULVIURPERWKWKH
VWDWHDQGIHGHUDOODQGV7KH$UP\VKRXOGDOVREHPDQGDWHGDVILUVWUHVSRQGHUVWRILUHHYHQWVZLWKLQD
SUHGHILQHGUDGLXVRIWKHOHDVHGDQGIHGHUDOODQGV*RLQJDELWIXUWKHU LQWKHQDPHRIFRPPXQLW\RU
SXEOLFEHQHILW WKH$UP\DQG'R'VKRXOGZRUNZLWKWKH6WDWHWRGHYHORSDSODQIRUFRQWUROOHG
EXUQVWRSUHYHQWZLOGILUHVRQDQGQHDUWKHPRXQWDLQ7KLVFRXOGEHDIHDWKHULQWKHFDSIRUWKH
$UP\7KH$UP\FRXOGEHWKHSUHPLHUWUDLQLQJRUJDQL]DWLRQIRUILUHPDQDJHPHQWOHDUQLQJKRZWR
SUHYHQWILUHVOLNHWKRVHWKDWDUHHQJXOILQJWKH:HVW&RDVW
$VDYHW,NQRZWKDWWKHUHDUHODUJHLQVWDOODWLRQVRQWKHPDLQODQGWKDWFRXOGDFFRPPRGDWHWKH
WUDLQLQJWKDW VEHLQJGRQHDW37$7KRVHPDLQODQGLQVWDOODWLRQVZRXOGDOVRKDYHWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
WRUHF\FOHPDQ\RIWKHPDWHULDOVWKDWFDQQRWEHUHF\FOHGLQ+DZDL LOHDGLQJWRDGGLWLRQDOLVVXHVRI
ZDVWHPDQDJHPHQW1RWRQO\FDQZHQRWUHF\FOHPXFKLWVHHPVWKH$UP\GRHVQ WWDNHIXOO
UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRULWVRZQZDVWHPDQDJHPHQW,UHDGWKDW37$FRQWUDFWHGDQDSSDUHQWO\GLVUHSXWDEOH
KDXOHUWRGRWKHLUUHF\FOLQJDQGWKRVHPDWHULDOVHQGHGXSEHLQJGXPSHGRQWKH+DPDNXD&RDVW
6KDPHIXO7KH$UP\DJUHHGWRLQYHVWLJDWHEXWWKDWGRHVQ WDOOHYLDWHWKHLVVXH7KH$UP\QHHGVWR
WKHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHHQWLUHOLIHF\FOHRILWVPDWHULDOVHVSHFLDOO\VLQFHWKH\DUHEURXJKWKHUHIURP
RWKHUORFDWLRQV
7KHFRQYR\VRIWUXFNVDQGKHDY\HTXLSPHQWWKDWWUDYHUVHWKHURDGVIURP.DZDLKDHWR37$DUH
DGGLQJWRWKHZHDUDQGWHDURIWKHVHURDGV5HVRXUFHVDOVRVKRXOGEHLQFOXGHGLQWKHQHZOHDVHWR
PDLQWDLQWKHVHURDGV
,QFORVLQJ,DPDJDLQVWUHQHZLQJWKHFXUUHQWOHDVH,FRXOGSRVVLEO\EHSHUVXDGHGWRVXSSRUW
D1(:OHDVHLILW VIDLUDQGLQFOXGHVPHDVXUDEOHDQGGHILQDEOHEHQHILWVWRWKH&RXQW\DQG6WDWHOLNH
WKRVH, YHVWDWHDERYH

I-3

-LP$OEHUWLQL
 +RZPDQ\OLYHURXQGVDUHILUHGDQQXDOO\DW37$"/LVWDOOWKHYDULRXVNLQGRIURXQGVILUHG/LVW
RWKHUW\SHRIURXQGVXVHGDW37$EHVLGHVOLYHURXQGV:KDWNLQGRIURXQGVGRWKH%ERPEHUV
GURS",VWKDWWUDLQLQJIRUQXFOHDUZDU"$V,UHFDOOWKHODVWILJXUHVUHOHDVHGGXULQJWKH6WU\NHU(,6
VWDWHGPLOOLRQOLYHURXQGVZHUHILUHGDQQXDOO\DW37$
 %HVLGHV'8IURP'DY\&URFNHWWVSRWWLQJURXQGVILUHGDW37$OLVWDOORWKHU'8URXQGVXVHGDW
37$,QDGGLWLRQ,KDYHUHFHLYHGUHSRUWVWKDWDWOHDVW'DY\&URFNHWWW\SHQXFOHDUZHDSRQVZHUH
H[SORGHGDW37$7HVWLQJQHHGVWREHGRQHIRU&HVLXPHWFLQWKHVRLOWRFRQILUPRUGHQ\VXFK
SRVVLEOHH[SORGLQJRIQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDW37$
 $ZDWHUZHOOZDVGULOOHGLQWKHPDLQ37$EDVHDUHDLQE\'U'RQ7KRPDV:DWHUZDVKLW
DWDVKDOORZGHSWKRIRQO\IHHW<HW37$LVQRWXVLQJWKDWZDWHUVRXUFHDQG37$FRQWLQXHVWR
VSHQGPLOOLRQ\HDUWRKDXOZDWHU:KDWFRQWDPLQDQWVDUHLQWKDWZDWHUZHOODW37$"/LVWDOO
WHVWGDWDHVSHFLDOO\LISHUFKORUDWHLVSUHVHQW3HUFKORUDWHIURPPXQLWLRQVDQGURFNHWVKDYHEHHQ
IRXQGLQJURXQGZDWHUDURXQGDQXPEHURIPLOLWDU\EDVHVLQWKH86ZKHUHURFNHWVDQGPXQLWLRQVDUH
XVHG
 7HVWLQJIRU'8R[LGHSDUWLFOHVQRWVLPSO\'8PHWDOQHHGVWREHGRQHDW37$DQGDW0DXQD.HD
3DUN *LO.DKHOH3DUN DFURVV6DGGOH5GIURP37$'8R[LGHSDUWLFOHVFDQEHFDUULHGORQJ
GLVWDQFHVLQWKHZLQGDQGFDQFDXVHFDQFHUDQGRWKHUKHDOWKSUREOHPVZKHQLQKDOHG7KHLQWHUQDO
KD]DUGVRI'8R[LGHQHHGWREHDGGUHVVHGQRWVLPSO\WKHH[WHUQDOKD]DUGRI'8PHWDO
 :KDWLVWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKH3RKDNXORDJHQHUDODUHD+DVWKHDUHDEHHQUHIHUUHGWRDV
WKHODQGRIWKHQLJKWRIORQJSUD\HU"
 ,VWKHDFUHVRIODQGLQFOXGLQJWKHDFUHVRIWKH37$LPSDFWDUHDUHDOO\RZQHGE\
WKH)HGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWRUVLPSO\VHL]HGE\3UHVLGHQWLDOH[HFXWLYHRUGHULQE\3UHVLGHQW/%
-RKQVRQ":KDWFRPSHQVDWLRQZDVSDLGIRUWKDWDFUHVRIVHL]HGODQGV"0\XQGHUVWDQGLQJLW
LV=(52
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-LP$OEHUWLQL
7KHVHDUHDGGLWLRQDOFRPPHQWVWRRQHV,KDYHVXEPLWWHGHDUOLHU
 7KH$UP\6SHFLILFDOO\3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ KDVRIWHQERDVWHGDERXWLWVVWHZDUGVKLS
RIWKHODQG7KLVLVERJXV7KHUHFDQEHQRJUHDWHUGHVHFUDWLRQRIWKHODQGWKDQWR%20%LWDQG
FRQWDPLQDWHLWZLWKDZLGHUDQJHRIORQJODVWLQJPLOLWDU\WR[LQV7KHVFRSLQJ(,6GRFXPHQWQHHGVWR
OLVWLQGHWDLO$//WKHYDULRXVZHDSRQVHYHUXVHGDW3RKDNXORDLQFOXGLQJDOOWKHQXFOHDUFKHPLFDO
DQGELRORJLFDODJHQWV,VSHFLILFDOO\FDOOIRUDOORIWKHDERYHQRWVLPSO\XVHGRQWKHOHDVHGODQGV
EXWDOOWKHODQGVDW37$ZKLFKDUHFRQQHFWHG7KHFRQWDPLQDWLRQIURPRQHDUHDFDQEHVSUHDGE\
ZLQGUDLQILUHHWF3RKDNXORDKDVEHWXUQHGLQWRDPLOLWDU\WR[LFZDVWHGXPS7KHOHDVHODQGVDW
37$DUHGRZQZLQGRI'8VSRWWLQJURXQGILULQJDQGLPSDFWUDQJHV7KHPLOLWDU\QHHGVWR0DODPD
$LQDWDNHFDUHRIWKHODQGQRWGHVHFUDWHWKHODQG
 :K\KDVQ WWKHPLOLWDU\FRPSOLHGZLWK+DZDLL&RXQW\FRXQFLOUHVROXWLRQSDVVHGLQ-XO\
E\DYRWHRIWKDWFDOOHGIRUDZLGHUDQJHRIDFWLRQVLQFOXGLQJVWRSSLQJDOOOLYHILUHDW37$
XQWLODFRPSUHKHQVLYHLQGHSHQGHQWDVVHVVPHQWRIWKH'HSOHWHG8UDQLXP '8 SUHVHQWDW37$DQG
WKHFOHDQXSRIWKH'87KHQXPHURXVRWKHUDFWLRQVFDOOHGIRULQWKLVUHVROXWLRQVKRXOGDOVREH
DGGUHVVHGLQWKH(,V6FRSLQJGRFXPHQW
7KHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHODQGDW37$DQGWKHVXUURXQGLQJDUHD
QHHGVWREHIXOO\UHVHDUFKHG7RP\NQRZOHGJHRQO\DERXWRI37$ VDFUHVKDYHEHHQ
UHVHDUFKHGIRUFXOWXUDOVLWHV,KDYHEHHQWROG3RKDNXORDPHDQVWKHODQGRIWKHQLJKWRIORQJ
SUD\HU1HDUE\LV.LQJ8PL VWHPSOHDQG3X X.ROH
 +DYHWKHIUHTXHQWEUXVKILUHVDW37$VSUHDG'8R[LGHSDUWLFOHVDQGRWKHUFRQWDPLQDQWVLQFOXGLQJ
3)$6XVHGLQILUHILJKWLQJIRDP"
 7KHPLOLWDU\KDVDUHFRUGRIZDONLQJDZD\IURPFOHDQLQJXSLWVPHVV2XU0DOX$LQD
RUJDQL]DWLRQKDVGRFXPHQWHGSUHVHQWRUIRUPHUVLWHVRQ+DZDLL,VODQGWRWDOLQJKXQGUHGVRI
WKRXVDQGVRIDFUHVRIODQGMXVWRQ+DZDLL,VODQGLQQHHGRIPLOLWDU\FOHDQXS7KHVDPHVWRU\RYHU
DQGRYHUQRIXQGVDYDLODEOH3OHQW\RIPRQH\WRPDNHPHVVDIWHUPHVVEXWWRROLWWOHIXQGV
DYDLODEOHWRFOHDQXSDIWHU\RXUVHOI6HHDWWDFKHGXSORDGHGILOH
 7KHFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWVRIDOOWKHWR[LQVXVHGDW37$QHHGVWREHDGGUHVVHG$QGKRZWKHVH
WR[LQVLQDLUJURXQGDQGZDWHUFDQEHVSUHDGDURXQGDOORI37$DQGRIIVLWH
 &LWL]HQVKDYHDULJKWWRVHHDFRPSUHKHQVLYHYLHZRIDOOWKHW\SHVRIVSHFLILFWUDLQLQJGRQHDW
37$QRWMXVWJHQHUDOL]DWLRQV$OOWKHZHDSRQV\VWHPVLQYROYHGQXPEHUDQGFRQWHQWRIURXQGVHWF
 $QGZKDWLVDOOWKLVPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJUHDOO\IRU":HDUHWROGWRGHIHQGIUHHGRPDQGGHPRFUDF\
EXWWKHUHDOLW\RI86PLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQVRYHUWKHODVW\HDUVKDVEHHQZDUVRIDJJUHVVLRQDQGWKH
DWWHPSWHGRYHUWKURZRIPRUHWKDQFRXQWULHVIRUSROLWLFDODQGHFRQRPLFLQWHUHVWV3OHDVHH[SODLQ
KRZWUDLQLQJIRUQXFOHDUZDUDW37$LVLQWKHLQWHUHVWRIIUHHGRPDQGGHPRFUDF\7KHUHZLOOEHQR
ZLQQHUVLQDQXFOHDUZDU1RIUHHGRPDQGGHPRFUDF\HLWKHU

I-5

I-6

&DURO$QQ$OLQD
,EHOLHYHWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\VKRXOGJLYHXSDOOULJKWVRIXVDJH
DQGRFFXSDQF\WRWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJDUHDRQ+DZDLL,VODQG
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVGHVHUYHWRSUHVHUYHWKLVDUHDIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV
IRUFXOWXUDODQGKLVWRULDOYDOXH7KLVLVWKHULJKWWKLQJWRGR
0DODPD$LQD3URWHFWWKH/DQG

I-7

.HOVH\$PRV
 7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
 7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
 7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
 7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
 7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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'HE$QGHUVRQ
3OHDVHFRQVLGHUGRZQVL]LQJPLOLWDU\DFWLYLW\DQGSURWHFWRXU0DXQDEHWWHU
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-DPHV$QWKRQ\
67$7(6+28/'7(50,1$7($50< 6/($6(21/$1'$732+$.8/2$
$VDFRQFHUQHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ,FDOORQWKHJRYHUQRURIWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLDQGRQWKH
FKDLUSHUVRQDQGERDUGRIWKHVWDWH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV '/15 WRWHUPLQDWH
WKHOHDVHRIDFUHVRI+DZDLLSXEOLFWUXVWODQGDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDWRWKH86$UP\
7KLVODQGZDVOHDVHGIRUWRWKH$UP\LQIRUDWHUPRI\HDUV,QYLRODWLRQRIWKHWHUPVRI
WKHOHDVHWKH$UP\KDVGDPDJHGQDWLYHHFRV\VWHPVOHIWXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP
DQGRWKHUFRQWDPLQDQWVDQGKDUPHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHV
$OWKRXJKWKHOHDVHH[SLUHVLQWKH86PLOLWDU\LVVHHNLQJWRUHQHZWKHOHDVHDVTXLFNO\DV
SRVVLEOH
7KH86PLOLWDU\ZDQWVWRH[WHQGWKHOHDVHRQWKHDFUHVRIVWDWHRI+DZDLLSURSHUW\DW
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ DVLWSURYLGHVDFFHVVWRWKHDFUHVRIDGMDFHQW86IHGHUDO
JRYHUQPHQWRZQHGODQGDWWKHODUJHVW86PLOLWDU\ILULQJUDQJH7KH$UP\FDOOVWKHDFUH
UDQJHRQ+DZDLLLVODQGWKH3DFLILF VSUHPLHUWUDLQLQJDUHD
37$ZLWKDDFUHLPSDFWDUHDLVXVHGKHDYLO\E\+DZDLLEDVHGDQGYLVLWLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDO
PLOLWDU\IRUFHV,WLVWKHODUJHVWOLYHILUHUDQJHLQ+DZDLLDQGVXSSRUWVIXOOVFDOHFRPELQHGDUPV
ILHOGWUDLQLQJIURPWKHVTXDGWREULJDGH DSSUR[LPDWHO\VROGLHUV OHYHO
+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOSUDFWLWLRQHUV&ODUHQFH.X&KLQJDQG0DU\0D[LQH.DKDXOHOLRILOHGVXLWDJDLQVW
WKHVWDWH'/15LQFODLPLQJWKHVWDWHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXWLHVE\IDLOLQJWRHQIRUFHWKHOHDVH
)RXU\HDUVODWHUVWDWH&LUFXLW-XGJH*DU\&KDQJUXOHGLQLQ&KLQJDQG.DKDXOHOLR VODZVXLW
WKDWWKH'/15IDLOHGWRFDUHIRUWKH%LJ,VODQGSURSHUW\ODFNLQJLQVSHFWLRQVRYHUWKHILUVWQHDUO\
\HDUVRIWKHOHDVH7KHMXGJHVDLGWKDWWKHVWDWHKDVDGXW\WRPDODPD DLQDFDOOHGWZR'/15
LQVSHFWLRQUHSRUWVJURVVO\LQDGHTXDWHDQGRUGHUHGWKHVWDWHWRGHYHORSDQGSRWHQWLDOO\H[HFXWHD
SODQWRREWDLQDGHTXDWHIXQGLQJIRUDFRPSUHKHQVLYHFOHDQXSRIWKHODQG
$IWHU-XGJH&KDQJ VRUGHU'/15VDLGWKDWDVWKHODQGORUGRIWKHSURSHUW\LWZRXOGZRUNZLWKWKH
$UP\WRGHYHORSDIRUPDOLQVSHFWLRQPRQLWRULQJDQGUHSRUWLQJSURFHVVZKLFKKDVEHHQYLUWXDOO\
QRQH[LVWHQW+RZHYHUWKH+DZDLL6XSUHPH&RXUWODWHURYHUWXUQHGSDUWRIWKHRUGHU

I-10

.HOVHD$UPVWURQJ
,VXSSRUWDQGHFKRWKHLQGLJHQRXVYRLFHVLQOLEHUDWLQJWKLVODQGIURPLWVSRVWFRORQLDOSRVVHVVLRQ
DQGUHWXUQLQJLWWRWKHSHRSOHZKRLQWLPDWHO\DQGDXWKHQWLFDOO\H[KLELWPƗODPDދƗLQDEHFDXVHRI
WKHLUDQFHVWUDOKXVEDQGU\WRWKLVSODFH,DOVRZDQWWRHPSKDVL]HWKDWOLEHUDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQPXVW
EHGHILQHGE\NDQDNDPDROL1HLWKHUWKHPLOLWDU\QRUWKH'/15DORQHDUHWREHWUXVWHGZLWK
VHOIPRQLWRULQJDQGH[FOXVLRQDU\EDUULHUVVXFKDVTXLFNGHDGOLQHVOHJDOMDUJRQDQGFRQYHQWLRQDO
:HVWHUQDOWHUQDWLYHVDVWKH\DUHHTXDOO\YHKLFOHVWRZDUGVLQDFFHVVLELOLW\RQWKHWHUPVRIDKDROH
JRYHUQPHQW,KRSHWKDWWKHRXWFRPHRIWKLVFDVHZLOOVHWDSUHFHGHQWWKDWPRYHVWKHVWDWHIRUZDUGLQ
SULYLOHJLQJWKHDXWRQRP\RI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV$XQW\0D[LQHDQG8QFOH.XKDYHP\IXOOVXSSRUW
LQWKHLUPLVVLRQWRUHVWRUHZKDWKDVEHHQVRYLROHQWO\VWROHQ
)XUWKHUWKLVKDVEHHQDFUXFLDOWLPHIRUH[DPLQLQJWKHUROHRIODZHQIRUFHPHQWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
,QWKHQDWLRQDOFRQYHUVDWLRQDERXWGHIXQGLQJWKHSROLFHZHVHHDGHVSHUDWHFDOOWRVKLIWIXQGLQJWR
SURJUDPVUHODWHGWRHGXFDWLRQPHQWDOKHDOWKDQGKRXVLQJ,QD1HZ<RUN7LPHVDUWLFOHE\'LRQQH
6HDUFH\KHGHVFULEHV GHIXQGLQJ WKHSROLFHDVVHHNLQJVSHQGLQJFXWVWRSROLFHIRUFHVWKDWKDYH
FRQVXPHGHYHUODUJHUVKDUHVRIFLW\EXGJHWVLQPDQ\FLWLHVDQGWRZQV7KLVFRQFHSWLVUHOHYDQWDQG
HVVHQWLDOWRWKHRQHDWKDQGEHFDXVHWKHSROLFHPLOLWDU\,&(DQGDJHQFLHVDOLNHDUHVLVWHUV
FRQFHSWXDOL]HGRQV\VWHPLFUDFLVPDQGFRQVWDQWO\UHRUJDQL]HGDURXQGZKLWHVXSUHPDF\7KHUHIRUH
WKLVFDVHZLOOGHWHUPLQHHLWKHUWKHSUROLIHUDWLRQRIRUUHVLVWDQFHWRDPRUHVXVWDLQDEOHIXWXUHZKHUH
LQGLJHQRXVJRYHUQDQFHHWKLFDQGYRLFHVDUHSXWILUVW)UHH3ǀKDNXORD
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$QGUHZ$VKEXUQ
7KLVODQGZDVOHDVHGIRUWRWKH$UP\LQIRUDWHUPRI\HDUV,QYLRODWLRQRIWKHWHUPVRI
WKHOHDVHWKH$UP\KDVGDPDJHGQDWLYHHFRV\VWHPVDQGOHIWXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHGHSOHWHG
XUDQLXPDQGRWKHUFRQWDPLQDQWVWKH\KDYHDOVRKDUPHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHV
7KH+DZDL L6WDWH&LUFXLW&RXUWKDVUXOHGWKDWWKH+DZDL L6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHVIDLOHGWRFDUHIRUWKHSURSHUW\ODFNLQJLQVSHFWLRQVRYHUWKHILUVWQHDUO\\HDUVRIWKH
OHDVHDQGFDOOHGWZRRIWKHLULQVSHFWLRQUHSRUWVJURVVO\LQDGHTXDWHDQGRUGHUHGWKHVWDWHWR
GHYHORSDQGSRWHQWLDOO\H[HFXWHDSODQWRREWDLQDGHTXDWHIXQGLQJIRUDFRPSUHKHQVLYHFOHDQXSRI
WKHODQG
,QDWLPHRIJOREDOFDWDVWURSKHGXHWRFOLPDWHFKDQJHFRPSRXQGHGE\WKH&RURQDYLUXVLWLVHVVHQWLDO
WKDWZHSUHVHUYHDQGUHVWRUHDOOODQGVZLWKSRWHQWLDOIRUYLDEOHHFRV\VWHPUHFRYHU\7KH
&RORQL]DWLRQRI+DZDL LDQGWKHH[SORLWDWLRQRILW VSHRSOHVDQGODQGVKDVJRQHXQFKHFNHGIRUIDUWRR
ORQJ7KHKDUPWKHODUJHVW86PLOLWDU\ILULQJUDQJHKDVFDXVHGWRWKHLQVHSDUDEOHFXOWXUHDQGODQGV
RI+DZDL LDUHFOHDU3OHDVHDOORZIRUWKHUHPHGLDWLRQRIWKHVHODQGV
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1DOX$ZDL
3OHDVHVHL]HDOOERPELQJDW3RKDNXORD,W VGHVWUR\LQJWKHKRPHVRIWKRXVDQGVRISDQGHPLFSODQWV
DQGDQLPDOV/HW VSUHVHUYHRXUEHDXWLIXOKRPHLQDQ\ZD\ZHFDQ
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%5(1'$%$,/(<:+,7(
$VDIRUPHU6DQGLD1DWLRQDO/DERUDWRULHV1(3$6SHFLDOLVW,KDYHDIHZTXHVWLRQV,VXEPLWWKH
IROORZLQJVFRSLQJFRPPHQWVLQUHIHUHQFHWRWKHSURSRVDOWRUHWDLQXSWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHV
RIVWDWHRZQHGODQGDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ WRVXSSRUWFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ
 D +DYLQJXVHGWKHODQGVLQFH \HDUV DQGOHDVHGLWVLQFH \HDUV ZKDW1(3$
SURFHVVDQGVXPPDU\1(3$GRFXPHQWVUHJDUGLQJIHGHUDORSHUDWLRQVKDYHSUHYLRXVO\EHHQFUHDWHG
E\WKH$UP\" E +DVDQ\FRPSUHKHQVLYHVLWHGHVFULSWLRQZLWKRUZLWKRXWHQYLURQPHQWDO
FRQGLWLRQVDQGFKDQJHVEHHQPDGHDYDLODEOHIRUSXEOLFUHYLHZ" F $V\RXDUHDZDUHDQ\SURSRVHG
IHGHUDODFWLRQRUFKDQJHVWRDQH[LVWLQJSURMHFWDUHVXEMHFWWR1(3$UHYLHZ:KDWVLWHFKDQJHVKDYH
RFFXUUHGRQWKHOHDVHGODQGVLQFHWKH1(3$UHJXODWLRQVEHFDPHDSSOLFDEOHLQ":LWKWKH
DGGLWLRQDO&29,'EXUGHQLQKLELWLQJLQWHUDFWLRQVSOHDVHHQVXUHWKH(,6WKRURXJKO\GHWDLOVWKHVH
GRFXPHQWVLQGLYLGXDOO\DQGSURYLGHVWKHPWRWKHSXEOLFLQHDVLO\DFFHVVLEOHDQGPDQDJHDEOH
HOHFWURQLFIRUPDW$KLVWRU\RIH[LVWLQJ1(3$GRFXPHQWDWLRQZLOOEHFUXFLDOIRUWKHSXEOLFLQ
SURYLGLQJFRPPHQWVUHJDUGLQJWKHSURSRVHGDFWLRQDQGLQDVFHUWDLQLQJGXHGLOLJHQFHE\WKH$UP\LQ
LWVVWHZDUGVKLSRIWKHOHDVHGODQG G ,IWKHUHDUHQR1(3$GRFXPHQWVZKDWUHDOHVWDWHGRFXPHQWV
WKDWJLYHDGHTXDWHGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHIDFLOLWLHVWKHLUXVHDQGXWLOLWLHVWKDWVXSSRUWWKHPDUH
DYDLODEOHIRUSXEOLFUHOHDVHRUUHGDFWLRQDQGSXEOLFUHOHDVH" H 3ULRUWRWKLV(,6KDVWKH$UP\
SUHSDUHGDQ\GHVFULSWLRQRIHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVDWWKLVVLWHIRUSXEOLFGLVVHPLQDWLRQ"
 D 7KHWRWDODUHDRI37$LVDFUHV aVTXDUHPLOHV 3OHDVHFODULI\LQGHWDLOKRZWKH
$UP\FDQQRWIXQFWLRQLQWKHUHPDLQLQJDF aVTPL ZLWKRXWWKHVWDWHOHDVHGDUHD
DFRUVTPL +DVDPDWWHURIFRQYHQLHQFHEHFRPHPLVODEHOHGDVPLVVLRQFULWLFDO" E ,
KDYHWRRRIWHQLGHQWLILHGIXUWKHUHQFURDFKPHQWE\WKHPLOLWDU\XSRQVHQVLWLYHDUHDVFODLPLQJLWZDV
DOLIHRUGHDWKGLIIHUHQFHIRUWKHZDUILJKWHUZKHQLQIDFWLWZDVSRRUSODQQLQJLPSDWLHQFHDQG
GLVUHVSHFWIRUWKH1(3$SURFHVV7KHQRDFWLRQDOWHUQDWLYHZRXOGEHWRUHQHZWKH$UP\ VOHDVH
DQGIRURSHUDWLRQVWRFRQWLQXH:KDWLVQHHGHGIRUWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGWKRURXJKQHVVLVRQHRUPRUH
UHGXFHGDFWLRQDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDWSURYLGHWKHSXEOLFZLWKWKHGHVLUHGLQIRUPDWLRQZKLFKLVDQ
H[KDXVWLYHDQGIDFWEDVHGDQDO\VLVRIZKDWLWZRXOGORRNOLNHIRUWKHVWDWHQRWWRUHQHZWKHOHDVHIRU
WKH$UP\WRPDNHDGMXVWPHQWVWRDFWLYLWLHVZLWKRXWWKHVTPLRIPDQHXYHUZLWKLQWKHVTPL
DQGZKDWH[DFWO\FRPSULVHVNH\WUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHV F ,IWKHNH\WUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVFDQEH
XSGDWHGUHORFDWHGRUUHSODFHGWKURXJKQHZFRQVWUXFWLRQZKDWZRXOGWKDWHQWDLODQGFRVW",ILWLVD
IHZWUDQVSRUWDLQHURIILFHVDQGMXQJOHJ\PVWKDW VRQHWKLQJ,QP\H[SHULHQFHZLWKUHYLHZLQJWKH
.DXDL7HVW)DFLOLW\PDQ\VWUXFWXUHVZHUHGHUHOLFWDQGLQQHHGRIGHPROLWLRQDQGGHFRPPLVVLRQLQJ
,VWKLVDQRSSRUWXQLW\IRUWKH$UP\WRLPSURYHWKHH[LVWLQJFRQILJXUDWLRQDQGHIILFLHQF\RILWV
RSHUDWLRQVDW37$"$UHWKHUHVWUXFWXUHVDW37$WKDWDZDLW' 'DQGLIVRLVWKHUHSRWHQWLDOIRUWKH
$UP\WRUHSXUSRVHXQXVDEOHDUHDVDVDQDOWHUQDWLYHWRPDLQWDLQLQJWKHOHDVH"7RRRIWHQWKHIXQGLQJ
LVHDVLO\DYDLODEOHIRUWKHWUDLQLQJDQGZHDSRQU\IODYRURIWKHGD\+RZHYHUZKHQLWLVWLPHWRSD\
WKHUHDOFRVWOLIHF\FOHSODQQLQJDQGORQJWHUPVWHZDUGVKLSRIUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVSDUWLFXODUO\
UHJDUGLQJHQYLURQPHQWDOFOHDQXSDQG' 'IXQGLQJWKHPLOLWDU\MXVWFDQ WVHHPWRILQGDQ\PRQH\
7KLVLVQHJOLJHQFHRIWKHZRUVWVRUWEHFDXVHWKHSHRSOHZKRKDYHWROLYHLQWKHDUHDVVXUURXQGLQJ
WKHVLWHGHVHUYHPXFKEHWWHUDQGWKHIHGHUDOUHTXLUHPHQWVDUHWKHUHWRSURWHFWWKHP
 1RWRQO\GRUHGXFHGDFWLRQDOWHUQDWLYHVQHHGWREHGHYHORSHGEXWDQQXDOHQYLURQPHQWDO
PRQLWRULQJQHHGVWREHFRQGXFWHGDQGVXPPDU\UHVXOWVSURYLGHGWRWKHSXEOLFLQDUHOLDEOHWLPHO\
PDQQHU)XQGLQJIRUFRQWDPLQDWLRQ H[SORVLYHVIXHOVHZDJHDOORILW FOHDQXSDQGVWHZDUGVKLS
I-14

QHHGVWREHSURYLGHGLQDUHFXUULQJEXGJHWXQWLOWKHZRUNLVFRPSOHWHG8QH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHQHHGV
WREHLGHQWLILHGDQGUHPRYHG' 'DVVHVVPHQWVDQGWKHSODQQHGIROORZWKURXJKQHHGWREHSDUWRI
WKH(,63XEOLFRXWUHDFKQHHGVWREHHVWDEOLVKHGRULPSURYHG
 D :KDWDUHWKHPLOLWDU\ VDQGWKH$UP\ VFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWVWRDOOWKHLVODQGVRI+DZDL L
LQFOXGLQJWKH1DY\ V+DZDL L5DQJH&RPSOH[DFWLYLWLHVWKH3DFLILF0LVVLOH5DQJH)DFLOLW\ 305)
DFWLYLWLHVRQ.DXDLWKHEDVHDW2DKXUHVHUYHDFWLYLWLHVHWF" E :KDWDUHWKH$UP\ VFRQQHFWHG
DFWLRQVLQUHODWLRQWRWKHOHDVHGVLWHDQGWKHLVODQGDVDZKROH" F ,VWKHUHQRSRWHQWLDOIRU
LQFRUSRUDWLQJVKDUHGXVHRIH[LVWLQJPLOLWDU\VLWHVWRPHHWWKHRSHUDWLRQDOQHHGVRI37$LQFOXGLQJ
RUQRWLQFOXGLQJWKHOHDVHGDUHD" ,IQRWZK\QRW"  G 7KH(,6QHHGVWREHGHWDLOHGDQGWKRURXJKLQ
LGHQWLI\LQJDQGFKDUDFWHUL]LQJFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWVDQGFRQQHFWHGDFWLRQV
7KDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRQWULEXWH
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&DUOD%DNHU
&RSLHGIURP3')
,WLVXQDFFHSWDEOHWREHERPELQJRXUPRXQWDLQ6HUYHVQRUHDOSXUSRVHEXWWRVFDWWHUWKHZLOGOLIH
DQG
GLVWXUERXUSLHFHRIPLQGDQGVOHHS
3OHDVHVWRSWKDQN\RX
& %DNHU
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

ĂƌůĂĂŬĞƌ
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϲ͕ϮϬϮϬϰ͗ϭϭWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞDĂƵŶĂ>ŽĂ

/ƚŝƐƵŶĂĐĐĞƉƚĂďůĞƚŽďĞďŽŵďŝŶŐŽƵƌŵŽƵŶƚĂŝŶ͘^ĞƌǀĞƐŶŽƌĞĂů͕ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞďƵƚƚŽƐĐĂƚƚĞƌƚŚĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŶĚ
ĚŝƐƚƵƌďŽƵƌƉŝĞĐĞŽĨŵŝŶĚĂŶĚƐůĞĞƉ͊
WůĞĂƐĞƐƚŽƉ͕ƚŚĂŶŬǇŽƵ
͘ ĂŬĞƌ
^ĞŶƚĨƌŽŵŵǇŝWĂĚ
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&KULVWRSKHU%DNHU
 7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
 7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
 7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
 7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
 7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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%UXFH%DQLFN
,KDYHQRLVVXHVZLWKQRLVHRUWUDLQLQJRQWKHPRXQWDLQ7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUVHUYLFHDQGEHVDIH
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/RUULH%HJJV
:KDWDUH\RXUSODQVWRFOHDQXSRUGLQDQFHVDQGRWKHUGDQJHUVVXFKDVXUDQLXP"
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-DQD%HQQHWW
3/($6(6723
2XU$LQDLVWKHVRXUFHRIZHOOEHLQJ<RXPHVVHGXS.R RODZH,WPD\QRWDSSHDUWKLVZD\WR\RX
EXWZHDUHRQDIUDJLOHHQYLURQPHQW
<RXFDQJREDFNWR\RXUKRPHWKLVLVRXUKRPH
$JDLQ3/($6(6723
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-DUHG%HUQDUG
$VDELRORJLVWZKRKDVVWXGLHGDQGZRUNHGRQYDULRXVLVODQGVRI+DZDLLVLQFH,ZRXOGH[SHFW
WKH(,6WRUHFRPPHQGWKDWWKH6WDWHGRHVQRWUHQHZWKH86PLOLWDU\ VOHDVHRQ37$4XLWHVLPSO\
WKHUHDUHQXPHURXVUDUHDQGRUHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVORFDWHGDW37$6RIDUWKHPLOLWDU\KDV
SHUPLWWHGFRQVHUYDWLRQDFWLRQRIWKHVHVSHFLHVRQ37$EXW,EHOLHYHWKH(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHV$FW
WHFKQLFDOO\GRHVQRWKDYHMXULVGLFWLRQRQIHGHUDOSURSHUW\7KHUHIRUHWKHPLOLWDU\LVZLWKLQLWVULJKWV
WRDOORZLWVPLVVLRQVWRWDNHSUHFHGHQFHRYHUFRQVHUYDWLRQZRUNRQWKHVHHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRU
HYHQGHVWUR\VDLGVSHFLHVLIQHHGEH7KHVFRSHRIWKH(,6KRZHYHULVWRHYDOXDWHWKHHIIHFW37$
PD\KDYHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWLQRWKHUZRUGVWKH(,6LVPHDQWWRDGYRFDWHIRUWKHHQYLURQPHQWLQ
VSLWHRIWKHOLPLWDWLRQVRIWKH(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHV$FW7KDWEHLQJWKHFDVHWKH(,6PXVWUHFRJQL]H
WKDWLQRUGHUIRUWKHSURWHFWLRQRIWKHVHWKUHDWHQHGVSHFLHVWRWDNHSULRULW\WKHODQGFDQQRWUHPDLQLQ
WKHSRVVHVVLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\
2QHRIWKHHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRQ37$LVDQHQGHPLFPLQWVSHFLHVFDOOHGKRQRKRQR +DSORVWDFK\V
KDSORVWDFK\D ZKLFKGRQRWSURGXFHPLQWFKHPLFDOV7KLVVSHFLHVZDVWKRXJKWWREHH[WLQFWEDFNLQ
WKHVEXWVLQFHWKHQVSRUDGLFSRSXODWLRQVKDYHEHHQIRXQGLQ37$
$VWKH37$VRUWRIEOHHGVSDUWLDOO\XSPDXQDV/RDDQG.HDWKHUHDUHDOVRPRUHCDKHDKHDCRKLCD
SXNLDZHCDCDOLCLDQGHVSHFLDOO\RQWKHKLJKHUHOHYDWLRQVPDPDQH 6RSKRUDFKU\VRSK\OOD DQGQDLCR
0\RSRUXPVDQGZLFHQVH 7KHPDPDQHKDELWDWKHUHLVSDUWRIWKHUDQJHRIWKHFULWLFDOO\
HQGDQJHUHGSDOLODKRQH\FUHHSHU /R[LRLGHVEDLOOHXL 7KLVHQGHPLFELUG VKDELWDWRQFHH[WHQGHG
RYHUWR+XDODODCLEXWLVQRZFRQILQHGWRRQO\WKHHDVWIODQNRI0DXQD.HDEHWZHHQURXJKO\
DQGPHWHUVHOHYDWLRQZKHUHWKHGHSOHWHGPDPDQHQDLCRIRUHVWVDUHORFDWHG%HFDXVH37$
H[WHQGVSDUWLDOO\RYHUWKLVUHJLRQLQWKHXSSHUHOHYDWLRQVLWFRQWDLQVWKLVFULWLFDOKDELWDW
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$OH[DQGUD%HUQVWHLQ
,W VEHHQDEDGZHHNRIERPELQJ6RPHWLPHVP\ZLQGRZVVKDNH$QGVRPHWLPHVWKHKHOLFRSWHUVIO\
TXLWHORZDQG,ZRQGHULIWKDWLVUHDOO\QHFHVVDU\:K\FDQ WWKH\IO\ORZRYHUXQLQKDELWHGVSDFHV"
'RHVOLYLQJLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJHJLYHWDFLWSHUPLVVLRQWREHEX]]HGE\PLOLWDU\DLUFUDIW",IVRZH
VKRXOGEHLQIRUPHGRIWKLV7KHERPELQJDWQLJKWLVTXLWHGLVWXUELQJ$UHWKHWUDLQLQJGHVLJQHUV
$%62/87(/<685(WKDWSUDFWLFLQJERPELQJXQGHUSHDFHIXOFRQGLWLRQVWUXO\SUHSDUHVERPELQJ
SHUVRQQHOIRUUHDOERPELQJVLWXDWLRQV":RXOGQ WWKH\OHDUQEHWWHUGRLQJWKHERPEWUDLQLQJLQDQ
DSSUHQWLFHW\SHVLWXDWLRQ",WLVVRZDVWHIXODQGH[SHQVLYHWKHZD\\RXGRLWQRZ
$QGDUH\RXVXUHWKDWLWLVQHFHVVDU\WRXVHDFWXDOH[SORVLYHVLQVWHDGRIRQHVWKDWDUHVLPXODWHGIRU
WKHWUDMHFWRU\"'R\RXUHDOO\QHHGWRGHVWUR\ZKDWHYHULWLV\RXDUHERPELQJDQGPDNHDORWRIQRLVH"
8QOLNHDWRWKHUWUDLQLQJDUHDVRQWKHPDLQODQG86$KHUH\RXQHHGWRUHPHPEHUWKDWWKHUHLVD
VHQVLWLYHYROFDQRXQGHUQHDWKWKHDUHD\RXDUHERPELQJ6LQFHWKHUHLVQRZD\WRDQWLFLSDWHKRZLW
ZLOOUHVSRQGWRWKHVHH[SORVLRQV\RXDUHJDPEOLQJZLWKWKHKRPHVDQGOLYHVRISHRSOHZKRUHVLGH
QHDUWKHIXWXUHODYDIORZV
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

ƐŽŵĞŽŶĞŶŝĐĞĂƚǇŚŽŽ
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϴ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϬϭWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWdůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶĐŽŵŵĞŶƚ

/ĂŵǁƌŝƚŝŶŐĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝŶƉƵƚŝŶƚŚĞ/^ĨŽƌWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͘
dŚĞŶŽŝƐĞĂƚŶŝŐŚƚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƐŝƐƐŝŐŶĨŝĐĂŶƚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞĚŝƐƚƵƌďŝŶŐ͘/ĐĂŶŽŶůǇŝŵĂŐŝŶĞŚŽǁ
ĚŝƐƚƵƌďŝŶŐŝƚŝƐĨŽƌǀĞƚĞƌĂŶƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƐǁŝƚŚWd^͘,ĂǀĞǇŽƵƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĞĚƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŝŶ
ǁŚŝĐŚƚĂƌŐĞƚƐĂƌĞŚŝƚǁŝƚŚŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌƐŽĨƐƵĐĐĞƐƐŽƚŚĞƌƚŚĂŶĞǆƉůŽƐŝŽŶƐ͍,ĂǀĞǇŽƵƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĞĚǁŚĂƚĞĨĨĞĐƚ
ƚŚĞĞǆƉůŽƐŝŽŶƐŚĂǀĞŽŶƚŚĞĂĐƚŝǀĞǀŽůĐĂŶŽďĞŶĞĂƚŚWdůĂŶĚ͍/ƐŝƚƉŽƐƐŝďůĞƚŽĞĨĨĞĐƚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƐƚŚĂƚĚŽŶŽƚ
ďůŽǁƚŚŝŶŐƐƵƉǁŝƚŚĞǆƉůŽƐŝŽŶƐƐŽƐƚƌŽŶŐƚŚĂƚŵǇǁŝŶĚŽǁƐƐŚĂŬĞŝŶtĂŝŬŽůŽĂsŝůůĂŐĞ͍
tŚĂƚĐĂŶǇŽƵĚŽŐŽŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƌĚƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚƉŝůŽƚƐƐƚŽƉĨůǇŝŶŐŽǀĞƌŝŶŚĂďŝƚĞĚĂƌĞĂƐ͍/ƐƚŚĞƌĞĂǀĂůƵĞƚŽ
ǇŽƵŝŶĨůŝŐŚƚƐŐŽŝŶŐŽǀĞƌŽƵƌŚŽŵĞƐĂƐŽƉƉŽƐĞĚƚŽŽǀĞƌƵŶŝŶŚĂďŝƚĞĚĂƌĞĂƐ͍/ĨƚŚĂƚŝƐŶŽƚǇŽƵƌŝŶƚĞŶƚ͕ĐĂŶ
ǇŽƵŵŽĚŝĨǇǇŽƵƌŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌǀŝƐŝƚŝŶŐƉŝůŽƚƐƐŽƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚƚŚĂƚŝƚŝƐĂƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇEKdƚŽĨůǇŽǀĞƌ
ŚŽŵĞƐ͍
^ŚŽƵůĚƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞĂƌĞĂďĞĞǆƉĂŶĚĞĚ͕ŚŽǁĐĂŶǇŽƵĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚĞǆƉůŽƐŝŽŶƐǁŝůůŶŽƚŝŵƉĂĐƚĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚŽŶ
DĂƵŶĂ<ĞĂ͕ĂŶĚǁŝůůŶŽƚƌĂƚƚůĞŵǇǁŝŶĚŽǁƐŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶƚŚĞǇĂůƌĞĂĚǇĚŽ͍
^ŚŽƵůĚƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞďĞĞǆƚĞŶĚĞĚƉĂƐƚϮϬϮϬ͕ĂƌĞǇŽƵǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚĞĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚŝŽŶƚŽ,ĂǁĂŝŝŽƵŶƚǇ͕ŝŶ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƉĂǇŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƚŚĞƐƚĂƚĞ͍dŚĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƉĨĂŶŝĞů</ŶŽƵǇĞŚŝŐŚǁĂǇǁĂƐŐƌĞĂƚ͕ďƵƚǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚ
ďĞĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŽƵŶƚǇŽŶĂǇĞĂƌůǇďĂƐŝƐĨŽƌƵƐŝŶŐƚŚŝƐůĂŶĚĂŶĚĚŝƐƌƵƉƚŝŶŐŽƵƌůŝǀĞƐ͘
ĞƐƚǁŝƐŚĞƐ͕
ůĞǆĂŶĚƌĂĞƌŶƐƚĞŝŶ͕
tĂŝŬŽůŽĂ͕,/
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$]LD/\QQH%LUG
$VDFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUZLWKJHQHDORJLFDOWLHVWR+DZDL LLVODQG,DPGHHSO\RSSRVHGWRWKH$UP\
DFTXLULQJDOHDVHH[WHQVLRQIRUWKHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGNQRZQDV3ǀKDNXORD7KH
$UP\LVFXUUHQWO\QHDULQJWKHFRQFOXVLRQRID\HDUOHDVHWKDWEHJDQLQIRUWKHVHODQGV
'XULQJWKLVSHULRGRIWLPHWKH$UP\KDVPLVPDQDJHGDQGDEXVHGWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI
3ǀKDNXORD([HUFLVHVLQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRERPELQJVPLVVLOHWHVWVDQGOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\
WUDLQLQJVKDYHDOOFDXVHGVHYHUHGDPDJHWRWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHV,QDGGLWLRQWKHSUHVHQFHRI
GHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDPPXQLWLRQPLOLWDU\GHEULVVXFKDVXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDQGVSHQGVKHOO
FDVLQJVGHJUDGHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGSXWWKHKHDOWKVDIHW\DQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKHLVODQGDQGKHU
UHVLGHQWVLQMHRSDUG\,WLVNQRZQWKDWPLOLWDU\H[HUFLVHVOHDGWRWKHUHOHDVHRIKDUPIXODQGWR[LF
SROOXWDQWVFDXVLQJVRLOFRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWLQJDLUTXDOLW\,QDFLWL]HQ V
JURXSXQFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHRIWKHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDW3ǀKDNXORDGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDW
WKH$UP\KDGSUHYLRXVO\GHQLHGWKHXVHRIVXFKFKHPLFDOVDWWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD'HSOHWHGXUDQLXPLV
DWR[LFFKHPLFDODQGUDGLDWLRQKHDOWKKD]DUG,WKDVQRSODFHEHLQJLQRXULVODQGV,QWKH$UP\
ZDVILQHGE\WKH(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ$JHQF\ (3$ IRURSHUDWLQJLOOHJDOFHVVSRROVDWYDULRXV
IDFLOLWLHVDURXQG+DZDL LLQFOXGLQJDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD6XFKFHVVSRROVKDYHEHHQ
EDQQHGXQGHUWKH)HGHUDO6DIH'ULQNLQJ:DWHU$FW V8QGHUJURXQG,QMHFWLRQ&RQWUROSURJUDPVLQFH
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH(3$FHVVSRROVFROOHFWDQGGLVFKDUJHXQWUHDWHGUDZVHZDJHLQWRWKH
JURXQGZKHUHGLVHDVHFDXVLQJSDWKRJHQVDQGKDUPIXOFKHPLFDOVFDQFRQWDPLQDWHJURXQGZDWHU
VWUHDPVDQGWKHRFHDQ,QD&LUFXLW&RXUWUXOLQJE\-XGJH*DU\&KDQJWKH$UP\ZDVIRXQG
WRKDYHSURYLGHGLQDGHTXDWHFDUHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH+DZDL L'HSDUWPHQWRI
ODQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVZDVIRXQGWRKDYHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXW\WRFDUHIRUWKHVHODQGVLQ
UHJDUGVWRLWVOHDVHZLWKWKH$UP\-XGJH&KDQJIXUWKHUHPSKDVL]HGWKDWDQ\H[WHQVLRQRUUHQHZDO
RIWKHOHDVHZLWKRXWILUVWGHWHUPLQLQJWKDWWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHREOLJDWLRQVKDYHEHHQVDWLVIDFWRULO\
IXOILOOHGZRXOGFRQWLQXHWREUHDFKWKHWUXVWGXWLHVRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHV,WLVP\EHOLHIWKDWWKHDUP\KDVQHYHUVDWLVIDFWRULO\SURWHFWHGPDQDJHGDQGFDUHGIRU
WKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH$UP\LQVWHDGKDVXVHGWKHVHODQGVIRULWVSHUVRQDOJDLQV
DQGH[SORLWVDWWKHJUHDWH[SHQVHRI+DZDL LLVODQGDQGKHUSHRSOH7KH$UP\KDVEHHQGLVKRQHVWLQ
UHJDUGVWRDFWLYLWLHVLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGFKHPLFDOVEHLQJFRQGXFWHGDQGUHOHDVHGDW3ǀKDNXORD,WLV
WKHUHIRUHP\EHOLHIWKDWWKHDUP\LVLQFDSDEOHRISURSHUW\VWHZDUGLQJWKHVHODQGVDQGVKRXOGQRWEH
DOORZHGWRH[WHQGRUUHQHZWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHDJUHHPHQW,QVWHDGRIDSSO\LQJWRUHQHZWKLVOHDVHWKH
DUP\VKRXOGLQYHVWLQFRPPXQLW\EXLOGLQJE\UHPRYLQJDOOKDUPIXOGHEULVIURPWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD
DQGJUDFLRXVO\UHWXUQLQJWKHVHODQGVWRDVFORVHDVWDWHDVSRVVLEOHDVWRZKHQWKH\ZHUHILUVW
DFTXLUHGIRUXVHLQ6XFKDFWLYLWLHVZRXOGWUXO\EHLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIDOO
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3DWULFLD%ODLU
6KXWGRZQPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDW3RKDNXORD(QRXJKHQYLURQPHQWDODQGFXOWXUDOGDPDJH,W VDFULPH
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

:ĞĨĨŽŶĚ
DŽŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϭ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϮ͗ϬϳWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWd/^

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

$ORKD
$UHDQ\RIWKHDFUHVRIODQGFXUUHQWO\OHDVHGWRWKH$UP\E\WKHVWDWHRI+DZDLL
IDUPDEOH"'RHVWKH$UP\OHWFRQWUDFWVWRIDUPRQDQ\RIWKHVHODQGV":RXOGWKH$UP\
FRQVLGHUOHDVLQJDQ\RIWKHVHODQGVIRUIDUPLQJSXUSRVH"
-HII

&DXWLRQKWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLLQGH[SKSSWDHLVSXEOLFLQYROYHPHQW&DXWLRQ
KWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLLQGH[SKSSWDHLVSXEOLFLQYROYHPHQW!
&DXWLRQ
KWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLDSSOLFDWLRQILOHV37$(,6B12,BSG
I&DXWLRQ
KWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLDSSOLFDWLRQILOHV37$(,6B12,BSG
I!

-HII%RQG
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'HQQLV%R\G
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDLVDYLWDOFRPSRQHQWRI+DZDLL,VODQG VHFRQRP\DQGKDVEHHQDJRRG
QHLJKERUWRLVODQGUHVLGHQWV,VWURQJO\VXSSRUWFRQWLQXLQJWKHODQGOHDVHIRU37$37$KDV
XQIRUWXQDWHO\EHFRPHDOLJKWQLQJURGIRUDFWLYLVWVZKRDUHXVLQJLWDVDV\PEROPXFKOLNH0DXQD
.HDIRUDKLVWRU\RIRWKHUGLVFRQWHQWVRIWKHQDWLYH+DZDLLDQFRPPXQLW\ZKLFKH[WHQGIDUEH\RQG
DODQGOHDVH:LWK707GHYHORSPHQWVLWWLQJLQDSUHFDULRXVSODFHVXFFHVVIXOFRQFXUUHQWDFWLRQWR
XSURRWWKHPLOLWDU\IURP+,,VODQGWUXO\ZRXOGUHOHJDWHXVDVDQHFRQRP\WRWKLUGZRUOGVWDWXV
.HHS37$RQ+,,VODQG
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-RG\%ULVVHWWH
$VDUHWLUHHIURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\DQGFXUUHQW%LJ,VODQG5HVLGHQW,ZRXOGOLNHWRDGGP\
RSLQLRQ,KDYHWUDLQHGDW37$PXOWLSOHWLPHVWKURXJKRXWP\FDUHHULQRUGHUWRSUHSDUHIRUPXOWLSOH
GHSOR\PHQWV,DWWULEXWHP\WUDLQLQJDW37$WRP\RYHUDOODELOLW\WREHVXFFHVVIXOGXULQJWKHVH
GHSOR\PHQWV0DQ\GRQ WUHDOL]HWKDW37$RIIHUVDQGDOPRVWLGHQWLFDOHQYLURQPHQWWKDW,
HQFRXQWHUHGRQP\GHSOR\PHQWVWR$IJKDQLVWDQ7KHDELOLW\WRWUDLQLQDQHQYLURQPHQWWKDW37$
SURYLGHVLVYLWDOWRRXUPLOLWDU\ VDELOLW\WRPHHWWKHWKUHDWVIRXQGLQWKLVZRUOG1RWRQO\GRHV37$
SOD\DYLWDOUROHZLWKWKHPLOLWDU\EXWLWDOVRSOD\VDODUJHUROHLQWKHHFRQRP\DQGWRWKHQDWXUDO
HQYLURQPHQW7KHUHDUHWKRVHZKRVD\WUDLQLQJLVGHWULPHQWDOWRWKHODQGKRZHYHU37$SURWHFWV
GLIIHUHQWHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRISODQWVDQGDQLPDOV37$ VUHF\FOLQJSURJUDPLVDOVRDOHDGHULQWKLV
DUHDRQWKLVLVODQGDQGDUJXDEO\LQWKLVVWDWH,WLVDOVRZRUWK\WRQRWHWRVWDWHRIILFLDOVWKDWLQ
*HUPDQ\WKHWZRODUJHVWVXFFHVVIXOFRQVHUYDWLRQDUHDVDUHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\EDVHVRI
+RKHQIHOVZKLFKLVXVHGIRUODUJHVFDOHIRUFHRQIRUFHWUDLQLQJPDQHXYHUDUHDDLUERUQHRSHUDWLRQV
DUHDDQG*UDIHQZKRHU7UDLQLQJ$UHDZKLFKLVVLPLODUWR37$DVDOLYHILUHDQGPDQHXYHUDUHD6R
ERWKWKH$UP\KDVSURYHQWKDWFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJFDQDQGGRHVH[LVW37$
FRQWULEXWHVWRWKH)RRG%DQN%R\V6FRXWVRI$PHULFDMXVWDVKRUWWLPHDJRVHUYLFHPHPEHUV
GRQDWHGWLPHWRWHDUGRZQDQGUHFRQVWUXFWDSOD\JURXQGLQ:DLPHD$VLPSOHGULYHDURXQGWKH
LVODQGDOVROHQGVH[DPSOHVRQKRZ37$FRQWULEXWHVDVWKHFRXQW\VSHQGVDOORWRIWLPHDQGUHVRXUFHV
WRZLQJDEDQGRQHGFDUVLOOHJDOGXPSVLWHVDQGRWKHUWUDVKGLVFDUGHGE\WKHUHVLGHQWVRIWKH%LJ
,VODQG$W37$WKHPLOLWDU\FOHDQVWKHODQGDWQRFRVWWRWKHFRXQW\
$VIRUWKHHFRQRP\DVWKHH[DFWDPRXQWVRIKRZPXFKPRQH\WKHPLOLWDU\FRQWULEXWHVWRWKHORFDO
HFRQRP\RQWKH%LJ,VODQGLVQRWWUXO\FOHDUKRZHYHUWKHFRVWRIWKHZDWHUXVHGDW37$LV
VRPHZKHUHDURXQGWKHPLOOLRQGROODUD\HDUPDUN+RZHYHUWKHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWWKHPLOLWDU\LQ
+DZDLLLVHDVLO\IRXQG,WKDVEHHQDQQRXQFHGWKDWWKH$UP\ZLOOVSHQGELOOLRQLQLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
XSJUDGHRYHUWKHQH[W\UV(YLGHQFHRIWKLVLVWKHRQJRLQJXSJUDGHVDW37$2WKHUQRWDEOH
FRQWULEXWLRQVWRWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLLVWKHDSSUR[%LOOLRQGROODUD\HDUWKH3HUDO+DUERU
6KLS\DUGWKHPLOOLRQGROODU\UFRQWUDFWZLWK8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLLIRUWKH0DXL+LJK
3HUIRUPDQFH&RPSXWLQJ&HQWHUWKHPLOOLRQGROODUFRQVWUXFWLRQFRQWUDFWZLWK+HQVHO3KHOSV
&RQVWUXFWLRQRI+RQROXOX
,PHQWLRQHGDOORIWKLVDVWRKHOSVXSSRUWWKHGHFLVLRQWRH[WHQGWKH6WDWH/HDVH/DQG$JUHHPHQW
ZLWK37$DVLQWKHHQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWEHQHILWVWKHSHRSOHRIWKHFRXQW\DQGVWDWHEHQHILWDQG
PRVWLPSRUWDQWO\WKHVHUYLFHPHPEHUVEHQHILWIURPWKHWUDLQLQJWKH\DUHDEOHWRFRQGXFWKHUHWKDW
RQHGD\FRXOGVDYHWKHLUOLIHRUWKHOLYHVRIRWKHUVRYHUWKHUH
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0DUN%URXZHU
3OHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVHWRWKHDUP\8QH[SORGHGPXQLWLRQVRFFXSDWLRQRIKLVWRULFDOFXOWXUDO
VLWHVDQGGHVWUXFWLRQRIWKHQDWLYHKDELWDWRYHUWKHSDVWGHFDGHVVKRZVWKHDUP\LVQRWDEOHRU
ZLOOLQJWRSURWHFWWKHODQG3OHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVH
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0DU\DQQ%UR\OHV
7KLVLVVDFUHGODQGSOHDVHVWRSXVLQJLWIRUERPELQJDQGPLOLWDU\ZDUJDPHV
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&KHU\O%XUJKDUGW
7KHPLOLWDU\KDVQRWEHHQFRJQL]DQWRIDQ\RQHRUDQ\WKLQJWRWKLVGDWHRWKHUWKDQWKHLUSODQVDQG
JRDOV:HKDYHVHHQWKHSXEOLFDQGHYHQWKH+DZDL L6XSUHPH&RXUWUXOLQJVLJQRUHG7KLVFRPPHQW
LVWRUHPLQGWKHIRONVUHDGLQJWKLVWKDWWKHODQGZDWHUDQGSHRSOHRI+DZDL LDUHDOOUHODWHG7KH
V\VWHPRI86JRYWDQGPLOLWDU\FDQQRWDQGFKRRVHQRWWRKRQRUWKHZD\VRIWKHVHLVODQGV7KXVWKLV
OLNHVRPDQ\RWKHUUHTXHVWVIRUFRPPHQWLVMXVWDER[FKHFNRII2XUKRXVHVD\VQRH[SDQVLRQQR
QHZOHDVHVDQGUHPRYHDOOPLOLWDU\IURP3RKDNXORD
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.HVVO\Q&DUORV
7REHKRQHVW,GRQWZDQWWKHDUP\RUDQ\RQHWUDLQLQJ&DXVHLI,UHPHPEHU\RXWKH\QHYHUFOHDQXS
WKHUHPHVVLI\RXFOHDQXSWKHQLWVILQHEXWRWKHUWKHQWKDW,DJLQVWLWIRUWKHIDFWLWVVDFUHGODQGDQG
ZHZLOOJRDQGSXWXSDILJKW0\8QFOHIDXJKWIRUKLVODQGWREHFOHDQZLWKQRQXFOHDUZHDSRQVRU
ERPEVDQGWKH\QHYHUFOHDQXSWKHPHVVEXW,OOEHILQHLILWVFOHDQXSDIWHUGRQHWUDLQLQJ
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

<ŝŶŝŽŶĂƌƌŽůů
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϯ͗ϬϭWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞůŽŚĂ
ƌͺĚĞĂǇĂƐͺDĞŵŽͺϮͺϮϱͺϮϬϭϴ͘ƉĚĨ͖^ĐƌĞĞŶ^ŚŽƚϮϬϮϬͲϭϬͲϬϯĂƚϴ͘ϱϱ͘ϰϱ
WD͘ƉŶŐ͖^ĐƌĞĞŶ^ŚŽƚϮϬϮϬͲϭϬͲϬϯĂƚϴ͘ϱϱ͘ϰϱWD͘ƉŶŐ͖^ĐƌĞĞŶ^ŚŽƚϮϬϮϬͲϭϬͲ
ϬϯĂƚϴ͘ϱϱ͘ϯϴWD͘ƉŶŐ͖^ĐƌĞĞŶ^ŚŽƚϮϬϮϬͲϭϬͲϬϯĂƚϴ͘ϯϵ͘ϮϵWD͘ƉŶŐ͖^ĐƌĞĞŶ
^ŚŽƚϮϬϮϬͲϭϬͲϬϯĂƚϴ͘ϯϵ͘ϭϯWD͘ƉŶŐ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

Aloha,
I am contacting you to add my voice to what I believe is the right thing to do in
regards to Pohakuloa. Pohakuloa can be translated from Hawaiian as “long
rock”.
A second interpretation is “night of the long prayer”.
No matter how it is translated, there is a fundamental misunderstanding
behind using the area for war training, says Lakea Trask, who identifies as a
kiai mauna or mountain guardian.
“The importance of Pohakuloa culturally and ecologically cannot be
overstated,” Trask tells Al Jazeera.
This is not just a remote, barren wasteland, he says. This is wao akua (realm
of the gods), and the volcanic rock is the vessel that carries and preserves
fresh water. In the Hawaiian language, fresh water is “wai” and wealth is “wai
wai”.
The watersheds and all the life they sustain – every forest, every stream, and
the ‘wao kanaka’ (human communities) below are fed by waters flowing from
Pohakuloa, says Trask. “Our kupuna are telling you that’s where the water is
being stored and protected.” (Cautionhttps://www.google.com/amp/s/Cautionwww.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2018/04/native-hawaiians-resist-bombingsacred-lands-180430121142340.html < Caution-
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https://www.google.com/amp/s/Cautionwww.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2018/04/native-hawaiians-resist-bombingsacred-lands-180430121142340.html > )
I have also learned that there are many depleted uranium and sarin nerve
agents that were tested on Pohakuloa.
Pohakuloa is sacred to Hawaiދi and is on Hawaiian Kingdom Crown lands.
This is wao akua, realm of the gods in Hawaiian culture. The wao akua is
sacred ground bombing sacred ground in any religion or culture is not right.
Please stop the continuation of damaging Pohakuloa and this sacred wao
akua.
It has been declared by many U.S. presidents such as President Cleveland,
U.S. senators, which I have attached their words below, as well by the UN and
dozens of international countries that Hawai'i is not and never was a part of
the U.S. Hawai'i is an independent country under illegal occupation. This is not
a political statement but rather educational as the NEA (National Education
Association) has published three articles on the illegal occupation of
Hawai'i by the U.S. and is now being taught in over 3,000 U.S. public schools.
This is also being taught internationally and countries such as Italy, England,
Australia, and many more are teaching this fact of the illegal occupation of
Hawai'i . The UN declared this many times such as the International Court of
Arbitration Larsen VS. Hawaiian Kingdom (1999) Dr. Alfred Dezayas, UN High
Commissioner of Human Rights (25 Feb. 2018), the National Lawyers Guild,
and many more. For more information please study Hawaiiankingdom.org.
Hawai'i is an independent country under illegal occupation. This is the true
fact of Hawai'i. in 1893 President Cleveland declared the illegal overthrow of
Queen Lili'uokalani by insurgents of America was illegally and not an ordered
by him as the president. Years later President Mckinely attempted to annex
HAwai'i twice and both treaties were declined. The U.S. passed a Joint
REsolution of Congress in 1898 and claimed they "annexed" Hawai'i by a Joint
Resolution. This is not legal and is impossible as only a treaty of Annexation is
a legal way to annex a country. A Joint Resolution has no jurisdiction outside
of the U.S. and Hawai'i is a foreing country. If this logic were true then the
Hawaiian Kingdom could annex the U.S. by their own country's law or England
could pass a parliamentary bill to annex France but this is illegal and
impossible. So a Congressional Joint Resolution cannot annex another
country, this is the claim the U.S. has that they annexed Hawai'i but this has
been declared illegal and impossible. This is why Hawai'i was never annexed
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into the U.S. and is not the 50th state but is a foregin country, the Hawaiian
Kingdom under illegal occupation. I have attached photos below, links, and a
pdf of the resources I have learned from Professor, Dr. Keanu Sai, and many
more who are now teaching this across the U.S. and the world.
I have recently learned this and would like to share this as educational
resources and references. Informed people make informed decisions. Many
people still need to be made aware of this and it is my duty as a citizen and a
Hawaiian to educate and share information so that people can make right and
informed decisions.
Thank you for taking the time to hear and listen to i ko'u ku'e a me manaދo (my
protest/objection, thoughts). Ke Akua pū (God bless) mālama pono. (Take
good care).

Hawaiiankingdom.org
Caution-https://www.nea.org/advocating-for-change/new-from-nea/usoccupation-hawaiian-kingdom < Caution-https://www.nea.org/advocating-forchange/new-from-nea/us-occupation-hawaiian-kingdom >
Caution-https://www.nea.org/advocating-for-change/new-from-nea/illegaloverthrow-hawaiian-kingdom-government < Cautionhttps://www.nea.org/advocating-for-change/new-from-nea/illegal-overthrowhawaiian-kingdom-government >
Caution-https://www.nea.org/advocating-for-change/new-from-nea/impactus-occupation-hawaiian-people < Caution-https://www.nea.org/advocatingfor-change/new-from-nea/impact-us-occupation-hawaiian-people >
DĞŬĞĂůŽŚĂ͕
<ŝŶŝŽŶtĂŚŝŶĞĂůŝ॒ŝ͘
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$ODQD&DUYDOKR
$ORKD0\QDPHLV$ODQD&DUYDOKRERUQDQGUDLVHGKHUHRQWKH%LJ,VODQG,OLYHURXJKO\PLOHV
IURP37$7KHERPELQJQHHGVWRVWRS0\KRXVHKDVEHHQVKDNLQJDQGWKHUXPEOHVRIWKHERPEV
H[SORGLQJLVXQQHUYLQJ2XUDQLPDOVDUHVFDUHGDQGFRQIXVHG+DYLQJWRH[SODLQZKDWWKHVHVRXQGV
DUHWRRXUNHLNLQRLW VQRWWKXQGHUWKHPLOLWDU\LVERPELQJRXUDLQD,WQHHGVWRVWRS
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-DUHG&KDU
,GRQRWVXSSRUWWKHUHQHZDORIWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDOHDVHWRWKH86$UP\IRUFXOWXUDODV
ZHOODVHQYLURQPHQWDOUHDVRQV
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&DUO&KULVWHQVHQ
Comments regarding EIS for potential lease of public land at Pohakuloa, Island of Hawaii
To ensure that the State of Hawaii, as prospective lessor, will comply with its legal obligations relating
to any disposition of public lands the HEPA (Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes) EIS should address
the following items. Any lease agreement must ensure that the State of Hawaii, as landowner and
trustee of the public land trusts established under Section 5 of the Hawaii Admission Act and Article XII,
Section 4, of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii, can bring suit in an appropriate judicial forum to
enforce the terms of the lease and all applicable laws of the State of Hawaii against its lessee to the
same extent it could do so against any private lessee, as the State has no power to waive its police
powers against any lessee, public or private. The HEPA EIS should fully address these matters, as any
failure to provide for such enforcement would have serious environmental implications. There is
evidence that the Unuted States has allowed the leased lands to be contaminated with unexploded
ordnance and other waste, and the EIS must address methods by which the United States will remove
these contaminants. The State, as trustee, has an obligation to prevent waste of trust lands, and it must
have the legal means to protect its lands from further deterioration. Furthermore, the HEPA EIS and any
other documents relating to a prospective lease must ensure that the State, as landowner and trustee,
fully complies with all applicable Federal and State laws, including but not limited to the Hawaii
Admission Act, the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, Article XII, Sections -4 and -7 of the Constitution
of the State of Hawaii, and the provisions of Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised Statutes, relating to
dispositions of public lands. In particular, compliance with Sections 171-7, -17, 27, -32, -33, -35, -36, and
36.1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is essential. The United States has had essentially rent-free use of public
lands of the State of Hawaii for the term of the present lease, and it is essential that the State be
compensated for any continued use of such lands in the same manner and to the same extent that a
private landowner would be compensated.
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$XURUD&ROH
,VSHQWVHYHUDO\HDUVZRUNLQJDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD1RWDVLQJOHGD\ZHQWE\ZKHQP\KHDUWGLG
QRWIHHOKHDY\IRUWKHPLVWUHDWPHQWRIWKLVODQG,H[SORUHP\JUHDWHVWSRLQWVRIFRQFHUQEHORZ
)LUVW5XEELVK7UDVKH[LVWVDOOWKURXJKRXWWKH3ǀKDNXORDUHJLRQ6RPHKDVVDWLQVLWXIRU\HDUVGHFDGHV
HYHQ6RPHLVIDUPRUHUHFHQW7RRRIWHQRXUWHDPFDPHDFURVV05(SDFNHWV*DWRUDGHERWWOHVSL]]D
ER[HVHWFVKRYHGLQWRQDWXUDORYHUKDQJVRUVLWWLQJULJKWRQWKHVXUIDFHRIULGJHVUHDG\WREORZ
GRZQZLQG:HIRXQGPDVVLYHDPRXQWVRIOLWWHUMXVWRXWVLGHRIDNQRZQDUFKDHRORJLFDOFDYH,QDQRWKHU
FDYHZHVSRWWHGPPVKHOOV
7KHFRQFHSWRIWUDVKJRHVZHOOEH\RQGFDUGERDUGER[HVDQGSODVWLFZUDSSHUV7KHKRDUGVRIEXOOHWVKHOOV
WKDWGHFRPSRVHDFURVVWKHODQGVFDSHDOOFRQWDLQOHDG1RDPRXQWRIOHDGLVVDIHLQWKHKXPDQERG\
SDUWLFXODUO\LQGHYHORSLQJFKLOGUHQ2YHUWLPHWKLVOHDGDFFXPXODWHVLQSODQWVZKLFKDUHHDWHQDQG
DEVRUEHGE\DQLPDOVVXFKDVPRXIORQVKHHSZKRLQWXUQDUHKXQWHGDQGHDWHQE\PDQ\RIXVP\VHOI
LQFOXGHG:HVKRXOGQRWIHDUFRQVXPLQJORFDOO\VXVWDLQDEO\KDUYHVWHGDQLPDOV\HWWKLVLVWKHJULPUHDOLW\
ZHIDFH6LPLODUO\OHDGFRXOGSRVHDWKUHDWWRQDWLYHVSHFLHVLQWKHDUHDVXFKDVSXHR5HVLGHQWV
GRZQZLQGIURP3ǀKDNXORDLQFRPPXQLWLHVVXFKDV3XދX$QDKXOXDQG:DLNǀORD9LOODJHDUHDWWKUHDWRI
EUHDWKLQJLQFRQWDPLQDWHGVRLOV
7KH$UP\KDVQRWSURYHQLWVHOIFRPSHWHQWDWFOHDQLQJXSH[LVWLQJUXEELVK25SUHYHQWLQJOLWWHULQJE\
PRGHUQGD\WURRSV:K\VKRXOGDQRUJDQL]DWLRQFRQWLQXHWRPDQDJHDQDGGLWLRQDODFUHVRIODQG
ZKHQWKH\DSSHDULQFDSDEOHRIPDQDJLQJHYHQWKHIHZKXQGUHGDFUHV,KDYHKDGWKHSULYLOHJHWRH[SORUH"
:LOOWKHVHOHDVHGODQGVEHWKRURXJKO\FOHDQHGSULRUWRUHDOORFDWLRQWRWKH$UP\",IWKHODQGUHWXUQVWRWKH
6WDWHZLOOWKH$UP\FOHDQWKHLUPHVVSULRUWRUHOLQTXLVKPHQW"
6HFRQG2YHUDOOHQYLURQPHQWDOVWHZDUGVKLS,KDYHDJUHDWDPRXQWRIUHVSHFWIRUWKHFRQWUDFWHG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHVWHDP,IHHOWKH\DUHGRLQJDSKHQRPHQDOMRERYHUDOO<HWWKH\FDQQRWIL[DOOWKHLOOVLQIOLFWHGRQ
WKLVODQG6HYHUDO\HDUVDJRDQDFFLGHQWDOEXWH[WUHPHO\IRROLVKWUDLQLQJHUURUUHVXOWHGLQDILUHWKDW
VZDOORZHGQHDUO\DFUHVRIODQGEHWZHHQ7UDLQLQJ$UHDVDQG7KHIDFWWKDWWKLVILUHWRRNSODFH
ZLWKLQ DIHQFHGLQHQGDQJHUHGSODQWKDELWDWLVDQLPSRUWDQWSRLQW)HQFHVPD\NHHSRXWKXQJU\
XQJXODWHVEXWWKH\GRQRWKLQJWRVW\PLHPLOLWDU\LQFRPSHWHQFH+XJHދǀKLދDWUHHVFRXQWOHVVPƗPDQHDQG
QDLRWKRXVDQGVRIދDދDOLދLZHQWXSLQIODPHVQHYHUWRUHJHQHUDWH
,QWKH,QIDQWU\3ODWRRQ%DWWOH&RXUVH ,3%& ,SHUVRQDOO\REVHUYHGDQGGRFXPHQWHGVHYHUDOGR]HQދǀKLދD
WUHHVWKDWKDGFOHDUO\EHHQSXUSRVHIXOO\VKRWE\WURRSVދƿKLދDDUHHVSHFLDOO\WKUHDWHQHGULJKWQRZGXHWR
5DSLGދƿKLދD'HDWKDGHDGO\IXQJXVRIWKHJHQXV&HUDWRF\VWLV:RXQGHGWUHHVDUHSDUWLFXODUO\
VXVFHSWLEOHWRLQIHFWLRQ7KHUHDUH]HURH[FXVHVIRUWURRSVWREHVKRRWLQJWUHHV7KHHQWLUHSXUSRVHRIWKH
PXOWLPLOOLRQGROODU,3%&LVWRWUDLQZLWKSURYLGHGSURSV0LVWDNHVOLNHWKLVFDQQRWEHVHHQDV³LVRODWHG
LQFLGHQWV´$OOLVWDNHVLVRQHWLPHIRUDWUHHWREHZRXQGHGIRU52'WREHFRPHUDPSDQWDW3ǀKDNXORD
7KLUG&XOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHDUHD,FRXOGZULWHDQRYHORQWKHKLVWRULF DQGSUHVHQWGD\ LPSRUWDQFH
RI3ǀKDNXORD7KLVODQGVWDQGVDVWHVWLPRQ\RIQDSRދHNDKLNRWKHSHRSOHRIROGZKRUHOLHGRQULFKHV
IRXQGRQO\LQWKLVXQLTXHUHJLRQ5HVRXUFHVVXFKDVދXDދXELUGVDQGVWXUG\EDVDOWWUDLOVQHFHVVDU\IRU
FURVVLQJIURPRQHPRNXWRDQRWKHUDFFHVVLEOHWRDOOSODFHVRIUHOLJLRXVLPSRUWVXFKDV0DXQD.HD
0HPRULHVRIWKHSDVWGHFRUDWHWKLVODQGVFDSHLQWKHIRUPRIDUWLIDFWVVWUXFWXUHVDQGSHWURJO\SKV$OORI
WKLVLVWKUHDWHQHGE\PLOLWDU\DFWLYLW\
7KHDFUHVRIVWDWHOHDVHGODQGKDYH\HWWREHWKRURXJKO\LQYHVWLJDWHGE\DUFKDHRORJLVWV:LOOWKH
$UP\EHFDSDEOHRIIXQGLQJWHDPVWRVXUYH\WKHVHWUDFWVE\":LOOWKHPLOLWDU\WDNHLQWRDFFRXQWWKH
IDFWWKDWFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHLVQRWDOZD\VVRPHWKLQJZHFDQREVHUYHLQKXPDQPDGHLWHPVEXWDOVRD
EURDGHUFRQFHSWDSSOLHGWRSXދXSODQWVVWUHDPVDQGVRRQ".QRFNLQJGRZQDURFNZDOOLVDQREYLRXV
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GLVSOD\RIGLVUHVSHFW:KDWDERXWWKHJUDGXDOGHJUDGDWLRQRISODFHVRQFHWHHPLQJZLWKHQGHPLFVSHFLHV"
$UHWKH\GHVWLQHGWREHFRPHQRWKLQJPRUHWKDQIDEOHVZKLOHWKHPLOLWDU\FRQWLQXHVWRPDNHXQLQKDELWDEOH
WKHVHODQGVWKDWWKH\FRQVLGHUOLIHOHVV"
,QFRQFOXVLRQ,VXSSRUWWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHLQUHJDUGVWRWKHDFUHVRIODQGFXUUHQWO\OHDVHG
E\WKH6WDWHRI+DZDLދLWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\7KH$UP\KDVKDGRYHUKDOIDFHQWXU\WRSURYHLWVHOID
FDSDEOHWHQDQWRQWKLVODQGDQGLWKDVIDLOHG7KHORVVRIDFUHVZRXOGVWLOOOHDYHWKH$UP\ZLWK
DFUHVRIODQGRQZKLFKWRWUDLQWURRSV,KDYHQRGRXEWWKDWWKLVLVPRUHWKDQHQRXJKVSDFHWR
FRQGXFWURXWLQHH[HUFLVHVHVSHFLDOO\FRQVLGHULQJWKHUHDOLW\WKDWWKHFXUUHQWDFUHVRIODQGDW37$
LVQRWDOOEHLQJXWLOL]HGFRQVLVWHQWO\RUVLPXOWDQHRXVO\7KHVWDWHRZQHGODQGLQFOXGHVWUDFWVRI
HQGDQJHUHGSODQWDQGDQLPDOKDELWDWZKLFKKDYHUHFHQWO\DQGUHSHDWHGO\FRPHXQGHUWKUHDWGXHWRWUDLQLQJ
QHJOLJHQFH,WLVWLPHIRUWKHVWDWHWRUHLQYHVWLQSURWHFWLQJWKHVHDFUHVIRUWKHKHDOWKRIRXU
HQYLURQPHQWDQGRXUFRPPXQLW\
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%DUEDUD&RRQH\
3OHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVH,WVKRXOGEHWHUPLQDWHG$6$3DQGWKH$UP\VKRXOGEHUHVSRQVLEOH
IRUUHPRYLQJDOORUGLQDQFH UHVWRULQJDOOHFRV\VWHPVDQGFXOWXUDOVLWHV7KHUHDUHRQO\\HDUVOHIW
LQWKHFXUUHQWOHDVHWRDFFRPSOLVKWKLVUHVWRUDWLRQDQGDELGHE\WKHFRQGLWLRQVVSHFLILHGLQWKLVOHDVH
/HW VPDNHWKHZRUOGDEHWWHUSODFHE\HQGLQJWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRIRXUVDFUHG0RWKHU(DUWK
7KDQN\RX
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$QGUHZ&RRSHU
$VDQHDUE\UHVLGHQWDQGIUHTXHQWXVHURIWKHDUHDLPPHGLDWHO\DGMDFHQWWRWKH3ǀKDNXORDIDFLOLW\,
GRKDYHDIHZREVHUYDWLRQV
3HUVRQDOO\WKHLPSDFWIURPWUDLQLQJRSHUDWLRQVLVPLQLPDOWRLQVLJQLILFDQW)URPRXUKRXVHLQ
:DLNRORD9LOODJHZHRFFDVLRQDOO\KHDUWKHLPSDFWRIPXQLWLRQVDPRGHVWUXPEOLQJWKDWLVQRWHG
DQGIRUJRWWHQ/RFDOYLOODJHQRLVHIURPFRQVWUXFWLRQ\DUGFDUHEDUNLQJGRJVNLGVSOD\LQJYHKLFOHV
HWFLVYDVWO\PRUHLQWUXVLYH
:KHQLQWKHLPPHGLDWHDUHDRIWKHIDFLOLW\\RXFDQZDWFKWKHDFWLYLWLHVIURP6DGGOH5RDGRUQHDUE\
'/15ODQGV7KHUHLVQRLPSDFWRWKHUWKDQWKHGLVWUDFWLRQ,ILVLQWHUHVWLQJWRVWRSDQGZDWFKIRUD
ELWWKHWUDFHUILUHRUDUWLOOHU\IODUHVFDQEHTXLWHSUHWW\LQWKHQLJKW
2WKHUWKDQWKHRFFDVLRQDOVORZPLOLWDU\FRQYR\RQORFDOURDGVWKHUHLVUHDOO\QRLPSDFWRQRXU
SHUVRQDOOLYHV
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$OH[LV&R[
3OHDVHGRQRWXVH3RKDNXORDDVDWUDLQLQJFHQWHUDQ\PRUH,WLVQRWLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIWKHSHRSOH
RUWKHODQGDQGLWLVDKXJHZDVWHRIPRQH\3OHDVHFRQVLGHUWKHORQJWHUPHQYLURQPHQWDOKD]DUGVRI
WKLVDQGFKRRVHQRWWRUHWDLQWKLVODQG0DKDOR
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'L]LD&ULVRVWRPR
,WLVLQP\KHDUWDQGEHOLHIWKDW3ǀKDNXORDPXVWEHSURWHFWHGDQGUHVSHFWHGDVLWZLOODOZD\VEHDQ
DQFHVWUDOVLWHWR.DQDND0DROLSHRSOH$QFHVWUDOODQGVKRXOGQHYHUEHRFFXSLHGIRUYLROHQFHQRU
H[WUDFWHGIURPIRUWKHPHUHSUDFWLFHVRIPLOLWDQWWUDLQLQJ2QDJOREDOVFDOHWKHUHDUHDOUHDG\VR
PDQ\ODQGVDQGZDWHUVWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\FRQWLQXHVWRRFFXS\DQGLWVDGGHQVPHWKDWXSXQWLO
WKLVGD\PDQ\RIRXU.DQDNDEURWKHUVDQGVLVWHUVVWLOOFRQWLQXHWREHDWWKHIDFHRIGLVSODFHPHQWDQG
GLVSRVVHVVLRQGXHWRWKHYLROHQFHVWKDWPLOLWDULVPFRQWLQXHVWRSXVKXSRQWKHLUFRPPXQLWLHV²DORQJ
ZLWKPDQ\,QGLJHQRXVFRPPXQLWLHVDURXQGWKHZRUOG6LPLODUWRP\KRPHLVODQGRI*XnKDQ,VHH
KHDUDQGH[SHULHQFHILUVWKDQGZKDWLWPHDQVWRKDYHDQFHVWUDOODQGVRFFXSLHGIRUWUDLQLQJ²WKH
VRXQGVRIERPEVJXQILUHDQGERGLHVPRYHXSRQWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHLVODQGDVLISHRSOHDUHQ WZLWKLQ
SUR[LPLW\RIPLOLWDU\YLROHQFH
7KHUHIRUH,ZKROHKHDUWHGO\EHOLHYHWKDWHQRXJKLVHQRXJK1RPRUHPLOLWDU\EXLOGXS1RPRUH
RFFXSDWLRQIRUWKHVDNHRIWUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVDQGQRPRUHYLROHQFHVGRQHWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDL L
ƗLQD0DXQD.HDDQGWKHYHU\UHODWLRQVKLSVWKDWZHVKDUHZLWKRQHDQRWKHUDVSHRSOH7KLVLVWKH
KRPHRI.DQDND0DROLSHRSOHWKH,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVRIWKLVYHU\PXFKVRYHUHLJQODQGDQGLWLV
DQDEVROXWHULJKWIRU3ǀKDNXORDWREHSURWHFWHGE\WKHPDQ\YRLFHVDWWKHIRUHIURQWRIDGYRFDWLQJ
IRUMXVWLFH$VDVXSSRUWHUIRUWKHSURWHFW3ǀKDNXORDPRYHPHQWDQGDVDGHDUIULHQG\RXWKDQG
DGYRFDWH,VWDQGLQVROLGDULW\ZLWKWKH.DQDND0DROLFRPPXQLW\IRUWKHEHWWHUPHQWRI,QGLJHQRXV
KHDOWKDQGZHOOQHVVDWWKHKHLJKWRIPLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQ
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$OH[DQGHU&\UDQ
,DPVWURQJO\LQIDYRURIWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHIRU3ǀKDNXORD0LOLWDU\7UDLQLQJ$UHDRQ
+DZDLދL,VODQG7KHUHDUHVLWHVLQRWKHUVWDWHVWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\FDQXVHIRUWUDLQLQJWKDWZRXOGKDYHD
PXFKOHVVLPSDFWRQWKHHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVIRXQGLQWKH3ǀKDNXORDWUDLQLQJFDPSDUHDDVZHOODV
WKHQDWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHVWKHUH7KHDLQD ODQG LVVDFUHGWRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHDQGPXVW
QRWEHXVHGIRUWUDLQLQJWKDWUXLQVWKHODQGZLWKH[SORVLYHVDQGGDQJHURXVVXEVWDQFHVWKDWGRQދW
VKRZUHVSHFWDQSǌODPD FDULQJ IRUWKHODQG
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6DVKD'DYLV
,WLVFULWLFDOWKDW$UP\UHWXUQWKLVODQGWRWKHSHRSOHRIWKH6WDWHRI+DZDL LDWWKHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKH
OHDVHLQDQGWKDWWKHODQGEHUHVWRUHGWRLWVSULRUFRQGLWLRQ7KHWDNLQJRIWKLVVWDWHODQGDWD
IUDFWLRQRILWVDFWXDOYDOXH±DQGLWVXVHRYHUWKHSDVWGHFDGHVIRUDFWLYLWLHVWKDWDUHNQRZQWREH
HFRORJLFDOO\GDPDJLQJ±KDVORQJEHHQMXVWLILHGEHFDXVHWKRVHDFWLYLWLHVZHUHGHHPHGWREH
WHPSRUDU\DQGEHFDXVHSURPLVHVZHUHPDGHWRRQHGD\FOHDQLWDQGUHWXUQLWWRWKHSHRSOHRI
+DZDL L(QGLQJWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHVRQWKLVODQGFDQQRWFRQWLQXHWREHSXWRIILQGHILQLWHO\WRWKHSRLQW
ZKHUHPLOLWDU\OLYHILUHH[HUFLVHVEHFRPHDGHIDFWRSHUPDQHQWXVHRIWKLVOHDVHGODQG$Q\(,6
SURFHVVWKDWIROORZVWKLV/HWWHURI,QWHQWVKRXOGDOVRFOHDUO\VWDWHWKDWDYDOLGDOWHUQDWLYHLVWKH
HQGLQJWKHOHDVHPRYLQJWUDLQLQJWRRWKHUVLWHVRIILVODQGDQGUHWXUQLQJWKHODQGWRWKHVWDWH
)XUWKHUPRUHWKHLPSDFWVRIWUDLQLQJRQWKLVOHDVHGODQGPXVWEHHYDOXDWHGLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKH
FXPXODWLYHHQYLURQPHQWDODQGFXOWXUDOLPSDFWVRIWUDLQLQJRQDGMDFHQWSDUFHOVDVZHOODVRWKHUVLWHV
DFURVVWKHDUFKLSHODJR
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6WHOOD'HH
3/($6(6723%20%,1*285%($87,)8/,6/$1'6723$//7+,6
811(66$&(66$5<'(6758&7,212)7+(3/$1(767$57&$5,1*$%287<285
)$0,/<0<)$0,/<$//7+()$0,/,(6$1'$1,0$/6:HDOOMXVWZDQWWROLYH
SHDFHIXOO\RQWKHSODQHW6WRSWKH%20%,1*
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.DKX5LFKDUG0DHOH'H/HRQ
$VD.DKXDVSLULWXDOOHDGHURI+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOSUDFWLWLRQHUGHPDQGLQJDKƗXOHWRWKHFRQWLXQH
GHVWUXFWLRQDQGGHVHFUDWLRQWRDOLYLQJFXOWXUHDQG6723%20%,1*3$5$',6(
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$PDQGD'LOORQ
$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW
6WDWHPHQW±3XEOLF&RPPHQW
,DPDUHVLGHQWOLYLQJLQ:DLPHDDQG,KDYHZRUNHGLQWKHILHOGVRIHQYLURQPHQWDO
VFLHQFHDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQIRUWKHSDVW\HDUV
,DPFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVRIH[FHVVLYHQRLVHSROOXWLRQLQYDVLYH
VSHFLHVXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGFRQWDPLQDWLRQIURPWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDRQ
ELRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVQDWLYHDQGHQGDQJHUHGZLOGOLIHDQGRXULVODQG
FRPPXQLW\
2XUKRPHLVPLOHVDZD\IURP37$DQGZHFDQKHDUOLYHILUHDQGERPELQJFOHDUO\
KHUHDQGDOOWKHZD\GRZQWRWKHFRDVW7KHQRLVHRIERPEVGHWRQDWLQJUHSHDWHGO\
WKURXJKRXWWKHGD\DQGLQWRWKHQLJKWLVDODUPLQJDQGGLVWUHVVLQJ
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDVXUYH\RIUHVLGHQWVDFURVVWKHLVODQGWRFROOHFWLQIRUPDWLRQRQ
QRLVHSROOXWLRQDQGLWVLPSDFWRQWKHLUOLYHVDQGIDPLOLHV7KH(,6VKRXOGSURYLGH
LQIRUPDWLRQRQWKHH[WHQWRIWKHQRLVHSROOXWLRQIURP37$DQGSXEOLFKHDOWKLPSDFWV
7KHKLJKHOHYDWLRQWURSLFDOVXEDOSLQHHQYLURQPHQWRIWKH3ǀKDNXORDDUHDEHWZHHQ
YROFDQLFPRXQWDLQVLVRQHRIWKHUDUHVWHFRV\VWHPVLQWKHZRUOG 86$UP\ 7KLVUDUH
HFRV\VWHPZLWKFULWLFDOKDELWDWVDQGHQGHPLFVSHFLHVWKDWH[LVWQRZKHUHHOVHLQWKH
ZRUOGLVH[DFWO\ZK\WKLVODQGVKRXOGEHSURWHFWHGDQGSUHVHUYHG²QRWERPEHG
3ǀKDNXORDSURYLGHVKDELWDWIRUUDUHQDWLYHDQGHQGHPLFSODQWVLQVHFWVDQGELUGV
LQFOXGLQJHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVVXFKDVWKHQƝQƝ +DZDLLDQJRRVH DQGދǀSHދDSHދD
+DZDLLDQKRDU\EDW WKHRQO\QDWLYHWHUUHVWULDOPDPPDOLQWKHVWDWH0LOLWDU\
LQVWDOODWLRQVLQWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLµLLQFOXGLQJ3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDKDYHWKHKLJKHVW
QXPEHURIVSHFLHVOLVWHGXQGHUWKH(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHV$FWLQWKHFRXQWU\ 6WHLQ%$
6FRWW&%HQWRQ1)HGHUDOODQGVDQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVWKHUROHRIPLOLWDU\
DQGRWKHUIHGHUDOODQGVLQVXVWDLQLQJELRGLYHUVLW\%LRVFLHQFH  ± 
7KH(,6VKRXOGSURYLGHWKHFXUUHQWVWDWXVDQGDFRPSOHWHLQYHQWRU\IRUDOOUDUHQDWLYH
HQGHPLFHQGDQJHUHGDQGWKUHDWHQHGSODQWDQLPDODQGLQVHFWVSHFLHVLQWKHDUHD
DORQJZLWKDOOHIIRUWVWRSURWHFWSUHVHUYHDQGUHVWRUHWKHLUKDELWDWV7KH(,6VKRXOGDOVR
SURYLGHDQLQYHQWRU\RILQYDVLYHVSHFLHVDQGPHWKRGVXVHGWRSUHYHQWDQGFRQWUROWKHLU
VSUHDG
7KHUHLVQRHYLGHQFHWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\QHHGVWKHDFUHVRIOHDVHGODQGRUDQ\
RIWKHODQGWKDWFRPSULVHVWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD:LWKPRGHUQPLOLWDU\DQG
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WHFKQRORJLFDOFDSDELOLWLHVPLOLWDU\EDVHVDEURDGDQGODUJHLQVWDOODWLRQVRQWKH
PDLQODQGLWLVQRORQJHUDFFXUDWHWKDWWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLµLRU+DZDLµL,VODQGVSHFLILFDOO\
LV³VWUDWHJLFDOO\YLWDOIRUQDWLRQDOGHIHQVHDVDORJLVWLFVKXEDQGIRUUDSLGWURRS
GHSOR\PHQWLQUHVSRQVHWRHPHUJHQWZRUOGHYHQWV´
7KH(,6VKRXOGSURYLGHVSHFLILFHYLGHQFHDQGH[DPSOHVRIKRZWKHOHDVHGDUHDDQG
HQWLUH37$LVFXUUHQWO\³VWUDWHJLFDOO\YLWDOIRUQDWLRQDOGHIHQVH´
7KHKLJKHOHYDWLRQWURSLFDOVXEDOSLQHHFRV\VWHPVRI3ǀKDNXORDDUHXQOLNHDQ\RWKHU
HQYLURQPHQWRUSRVVLEOHZDU]RQHLQWKHZRUOG,WLVLQDFFXUDWHWRFODLPWKDWWKHXQLTXH
HQYLURQPHQWDW37$LV³FULWLFDOWRSUHSDUHRXUWURRSVWRµILJKWDVWKH\WUDLQ¶LQVLPLODU
FRQGLWLRQVWRZKLFKWKH\PD\EHGHSOR\HG´
7KH(,6VKRXOGH[SODLQZK\37$DQGWKHOHDVHGDUHDDUHQHFHVVDU\IRUWUDLQLQJZKHQ
WKH86PLOLWDU\KDVODUJHLQVWDOODWLRQVRQWKHPDLQODQGLQUHPRWHDUHDVZLWK
PRXQWDLQRXVDQGGHVHUWFRQGLWLRQV
,IWKH$UP\LQVLVWVRQOLVWLQJILQDQFLDOEHQHILWVLQ(,6GRFXPHQWDWLRQDQGOHDVH
QHJRWLDWLRQVLWVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\FODLPVWRFRQWULEXWH³DVLJQLILFDQW
QXPEHURIMREVDQGPRQH\´WRWKH&RXQW\RI+DZDLµLEXWHPSOR\VRQO\³SHUVRQQHO
RQWKH,VODQGRI+DZDLµL´7KHUHIRUHWKHPLOLWDU\SURYLGHVHPSOR\PHQWIRUDSSUR[LPDWHO\
RI+DZDLµL,VODQGUHVLGHQWV\HWFRQWUROVDFUHVWKDWLVWKH³ODUJHVW
FRQWLJXRXVOLYHILUHUDQJHDQGPDQHXYHUWUDLQLQJDUHDLQ+DZDL L´3HUWKHRQOLQH
GRFXPHQWDWLRQWKLVLVDOVR³WKHRQO\WUDLQLQJDUHDLQ+DZDL LDEOHWRVXSSRUWODUJHUXQLW
LHEDWWDOLRQDQGEULJDGH FROOHFWLYHOLYHILUHDQGPDQHXYHUWUDLQLQJ´37$KDVWKH
ODUJHVWODQGDUHDDQGWKHJUHDWHVWHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWZLWKVPDOOHVWHFRQRPLFEHQHILW
IRUWKHFRPPXQLW\
7KH(,6VKRXOGH[SODLQKRZ37$DQGVSHFLILFDOO\WKHOHDVHGODQGSURYLGHVHFRQRPLF
EHQHILWVIRUUHVLGHQWVDQGSURYLGHVSHFLILFGHWDLOVIRUWKH³MREVDQGPRQH\´FRQWULEXWHG
WR+DZDLµL&RXQW\
,IWKH86PLOLWDU\LVJRLQJWRFODLPILQDQFLDOEHQHILWVWRWKH&RXQW\RI+DZDLµLDVSDUWRI
OHDVHQHJRWLDWLRQVWKH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDVRFLRHFRQRPLFVXUYH\RIUHVLGHQWV$VSDUW
RIWKH(,6WKH$UP\VKRXOGDVNUHVLGHQWVLIWKHHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVRXWZHLJKWKHFRVWWR
WKHHQYLURQPHQWSXEOLFKHDOWKLPSDFWVDQGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIELRORJLFDODQGFXOWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVLQWKHDUHD
$VVWDWHGLQWKH(,66FRSLQJ3UHVHQWDWLRQV37$LVWKHRQO\WUDLQLQJDUHDLQ+DZDLµL
ZKHUHPLOLWDU\XQLWVFDQXVHZHDSRQV\VWHPVDWPD[LPXPFDSDELOLWLHV,WLV

I-58

XQDFFHSWDEOHIRUWKHPLOLWDU\WRGHSOR\ZHDSRQVQHDURXUKRPHVIUDJLOHFULWLFDOKDELWDWV
DQGHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV²HVSHFLDOO\DW³PD[LPXPFDSDELOLWLHV´
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH86$UP\KDVIXOILOOHGOHDVH
UHTXLUHPHQWVDQGOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVWRUHPRYHDPPXQLWLRQDQGZDVWHPDWHULDOV7KH(,6
VKRXOGSURYLGHDQLQYHQWRU\RIWKHHQWLUHOHDVHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHLIWKHUHLVDPPXQLWLRQ
XQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPOHDGWR[LQVRURWKHUPLOLWDU\GHEULV
7KH86PLOLWDU\KDVQRWSURYHQWKDWWKHOHDVHGODQGRUHQWLUH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ
$UHD²DUDUHIUDJLOHHFRV\VWHPZLWKHQGHPLFVSHFLHVDQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHV²LV
QHFHVVDU\IRUQDWLRQDOGHIHQVHRUWKHVDIHW\RIRXUFRXQWU\
,IXOO\VXSSRUWWKH³1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYH´ZKHUHLQWKH$UP\ZRXOGQRWUHWDLQDQ\RIWKH
6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD7KHHQYLURQPHQWVKRXOGEHUHVWRUHGWR
LWVQDWXUDOFRQGLWLRQDQGUHWXUQHGWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
ZKHQWKHOHDVHH[SLUHVLQ
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

^ƚĞƉŚĂŶǇŝŶŶĂŶͲ<ĂŽůƵůŽ
&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϮ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϭ͗ϯϭWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞZĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĨŽƌ
h͘^͘ƌŵǇ͛Ɛ>ĞĂƐĞŽĨWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂ



ůŽŚĂ͕
/Ăŵ^ƚĞƉŚĂŶǇŝŶŶĂŶͲ<ĂŽůƵůŽ͘/ΖŵϭϱĨƌŽŵtĂŝŵĈŶĂůŽK॒ĂŚƵ͘/ĂŵŚĞƌĞƚŽƐƚĂƚĞŵǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŽ
ƚŚĞh͘^͘ƌŵǇ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƚŽƐĞĞŬĂĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝƌůĞĂƐĞĨŽƌWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂĨŽƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƵƐĞ͘/
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŚŝƐŝƐƐƵĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞƐƵŐŐĞƐƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚǁĂƐďƌŽƵŐŚƚƵƉĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞŽƉĞŶŝŶŐ
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐĚƵƌŝŶŐƚƌŝĂůƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌĂŐĞŶĐǇĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘/ƚŚŝŶŬŝƚŝƐƉĞƌĨĞĐƚĨŽƌďŽƚŚƐŝĚĞƐŐĞƚƚŝŶŐ
ǁŚĂƚƚŚĞǇǁĂŶƚ͘/ĐĂƌĞĂďŽƵƚƚŚŝƐŝƐƐƵĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞ/ďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞh͘^͘ƚƌŽŽƉƐĚĞƐĞƌǀĞĂƉůĂĐĞƚŽ
ƚƌĂŝŶǁŚŝůĞƚŚĞǇĨŝŐŚƚĨŽƌŽƵƌĨƌĞĞĚŽŵ͘/ĂůƐŽďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞůĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƚĂŬĞŶĐĂƌĞŽĨ͘/Ăŵ
ĂƐŬŝŶŐƚŚĞh͘^͘ƌŵǇƚŽƉƵƐŚĨŽƌŝŶƚĞƌĂŐĞŶĐǇĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘^ŽƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƚƌŽŽƉƐŐĞƚĂƉůĂĐĞƚŽƚƌĂŝŶ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞůĂŶĚŝƐĐĂƌĞĚĨŽƌ͘/ĂƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƚĞǇŽƵƚĂŬŝŶŐƚŝŵĞĂŶĚƌĞĂĚŝŶŐƚŚŝƐ͘

DĂŚĂůŽ͕

^ƚĞƉŚĂŶǇŝŶŶĂŶͲ<ĂŽůƵůŽ

dŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŝƐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ<ĂŵĞŚĂŵĞŚĂ^ĐŚŽŽůƐĂŶĚĂŶǇĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐĂƌĞĐŽŶĨŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůƚŽƚŚĞ
ŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚƌĞĐŝƉŝĞŶƚĂƚƚŚĞĞͲŵĂŝůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽǁŚŝĐŚŝƚŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚ͘/ĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŶŽƚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚ
ƌĞĐŝƉŝĞŶƚ͕ǇŽƵŵĂǇŶŽƚĐŽƉǇ͕ĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ͕ĚŝƐĐůŽƐĞŽƌƵƐĞĂŶǇƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŽƌŝƚƐĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͘/ĨǇŽƵ
ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚƚŚŝƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶŝŶĞƌƌŽƌƉůĞĂƐĞŶŽƚŝĨǇƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇďǇĞͲŵĂŝůŽƌĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ
<ĂŵĞŚĂŵĞŚĂ^ĐŚŽŽůƐĂƚǁĞďŵĂƐƚĞƌΛŬƐďĞ͘ĞĚƵĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĚĞůĞƚĞƚŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞĨƌŽŵǇŽƵƌƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗


ůǇĐĞŽĚŐĞ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϳ͗ϮϬD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWh>/d^d/DKEzZ͗WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ

Wh>/d^d/DKEzZ͗WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ

^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬ

dŽtŚŽŵ/ƚDĂǇŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕

/ĂŵĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚůĞĂƐĞŽĨƐƚĂƚĞůĂŶĚƐĨŽƌƌŵǇ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂĨŽƌĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂŶĚŵŽƌĂůƌĞĂƐŽŶƐ͘

KǀĞƌƚŚĞǇĞĂƌƐƚŚĞƌŵǇŚĂƐƵƐĞĚƚŚŝƐůĂŶĚ͕ŵĂŶǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐ
ŚĂǀĞƌŝƐĞŶǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŽĨĞƉůĞƚĞĚ
hƌĂŶŝƵŵĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƚŽǆŝĐǁĂƐƚĞůĞĨƚďĞŚŝŶĚĨƌŽŵƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ͘dŚĞƐĞ
ƚŽǆŝŶƐĂƌĞŚĂǌĂƌĚƐƚŽĂůůůŝĨĞŝŶƚŚĞĂƌĞĂ͕ĂŶĚŵƵƐƚďĞĐůĞĂŶĞĚƵƉ
ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͕ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚĂŝƌ͘tĞĂƌĞŝŶƚŚĞŵŝĚƐƚŽĨƚŚĞ
ƐŝǆƚŚŐƌĞĂƚĞǆƚŝŶĐƚŝŽŶĚƵĞƚŽŚƵŵĂŶĐĂƵƐĞĚĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĂŶĚ
ůŽƐƐŽĨǁŝůĚĞƌŶĞƐƐ͘/ďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĞďƵůŬŽĨŽƵƌƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽ
ďĞƵƐĞĚƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚŝƐĞǆŝƐƚĞŶƚŝĂůƚŚƌĞĂƚŽĨĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĂŶĚ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĞǆƚŝŶĐƚŝŽŶ͘tĞĐĂŶŶŽƚĂĨĨŽƌĚĂŶǇŵŽƌĞƚŝŵĞĂŶĚĞŶĞƌŐǇ
ĂŶĚůĂŶĚĂŶĚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŽŶǁĂƌĂŶĚƉƌĞƉĂƌŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƌ͘

&ƵƌƚŚĞƌŵŽƌĞ͕ĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚŝƐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐƉĂŶĚĞŵŝĐŽƵƌĨŽĐƵƐŶĞĞĚƐƚŽ
ďĞŽŶƚŚĞǁĞůůďĞŝŶŐŽĨƚŚŽƐĞŵŽƐƚĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚ͘tĞƐŝŵƉůǇĐĂŶŶŽƚ
ĂĨĨŽƌĚƚŽďĞĚĞůŝďĞƌĂƚĞůǇƚĂƌŐĞƚŝŶŐŽƵƌŽǁŶƉƌĞĐŝŽƵƐĂŶĚůŝŵŝƚĞĚ
ůĂŶĚ͘dŚŝƐƐŝƚĞŚĂƐ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶĐƵůƚƵƌĂůƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶĐĞ͘dŚĞƉŽŶŽ
ĂĐƚŝŽŶŝƐƚŽƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŚĞŶĂƚŝǀĞƉĞŽƉůĞĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĞĂŶĚƚŽ
ƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞĂůŽŚĂ͚ĂŝŶĂ͘
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&ŽƌƚŚĞƐĞƌĞĂƐŽŶƐ/ĂŵĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚůĞĂƐĞŽĨƐƚĂƚĞ
ůĂŶĚƐĨŽƌƌŵǇdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ͘

^ŝŶĐĞƌĞůǇ͕

ůǇĐĞŽĚŐĞ


,ŽŶŽůƵůƵ͕,/͘ϵϲϴϯϵ
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%ODNH'ROO

$WDWLPHZKHQIRONVDUHVWUXJJOLQJWRPDNHHQGVPHHWZKHWKHUDPRPDQGSRSVVWRUHRU
UHVWDXUDQWZHQHHGWKLV7UDLQLQJ$UHDDQGWKHGROODUVLWSXPSVLQWRWKHORFDOHFRQRP\)RU
GHFDGHVZH YHUHOLHGRQWRXULVWGROODUVDQGQRZZLWKWKLV&RYLGYLUXVWKDWPRQH\LVQRZJRQH
,IWKHPLOLWDU\FDQ WWUDLQDW37$WKHQWKHEDVHVZLOOFORVHDQGDOOWKHMREVLWSURYLGHVDQGWKH
PRQLHVWRWKHORFDOHFRQRP\ZLOOJRDZD\WRR7KLV7UDLQLQJ$UHDSURYLGHVDSODFHZKHUHRXU
PLOLWDU\FDQKRQHWKHLUVNLOOVWREHWWHUSUHSDUHWKHPIRUEDWWOH

I-63

&DQG\'RRJOH

$VDPHPEHURIWKH:DLPHDFRPPXQLW\,DPGHHSO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWRQ
QDWLYH+DZDLLDQSODQWVDQGFHUHPRQLDOODQGWKDWDUHORFDWHGRQ3RKDNXORD,WKDVEHHQ
GHPRQVWUDWHGWRPHLQVRFLDOVHWWLQJVWKHLQDSSURSULDWHQDWXUHRIWKHFRPPDQGHURIWKHEDVHDQG,
EHOLHYHWKDWKHLVQRWNQRZOHGJDEOHDERXWWKH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUHHYHQWKRXJKKHKDVVWDWHGKHLVRQ
PDQ\RFFDVLRQVDQGKDVVSRNHQZURQJSKUDVHVDQGQRWSURQRXQFHG+DZDLLDQZRUGVFRUUHFWO\,WLV
P\KRSHWKDWWKLVVWXG\ZLOOVKHGOLJKWRQWKHWUXWKWKDWLVEHKLQGWKDWJDWHVRI3RKDNXORD,WLVWLPH
WKDWDSRUWLRQRIODQGEHJLYHQEDFNWRWKHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHRI+DZDLL$QGWKHZRUGRQWKHVWUHHW
LVWKDWWKHFRPPDQGHUZLOOEHORQJJRQHEHIRUHWKLVLVILQDOL]HGDQG,EHOLHYHWKDWGXHWRWKDWIDFW
WKDWWKHEDVHZLOOEHDEHWWHUSODFHDQGPD\EHWKHDUP\DQGWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLL,VODQGFDQZRUN
VLGHE\VLGHDQGPDNHRXULVODQGDEHWWHUSODFHZLWKRXWVHFUHWV
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6XVDQ'RXJODV

&23,(')5203')
6D\12WR$UP\37$/HDVH([WHQVLRQ
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ƵƐĂŶŽƵŐůĂƐ
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϭϱD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞ^ĂǇEKƚŽƌŵǇWd>ĞĂƐĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ͊
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:DUPHVW0DKDORDQG$ORKD

6XVDQ'RXJODV
:ULWHU +HDOWK\/LIH&RDFK
7HPSOHRIWKH6SLULW 2XU%RG\,VWKH7HPSOHRIRXU6SLULW 
.LKHL0DXL+,

<RXFDQFDOOLI\RXJHWP\PDFKLQHOHDYHDORQJPHVVDJH
12WH[WVSOHDVH 
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5REHUW'XHUU

&/($183$1'38783
'HDU37$86$UP\8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKHQHHGWRKDYHD860LOLWDU\WRSURWHFW$PHULFDWZRWKLQJV
QHHGWREHGRQHDW37$&/($183)LUVWDQGIRUHPRVWLVWRWUHDWWKHODQGUHVSHFWIXOO\7KH
FRQWDPLQDWLRQE\PHWDOVDQGUDGLDWLRQDQGWKHLQDELOLW\WRUHWXUQWKHODQGWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQLV
DGLVJUDFH387836HFRQGO\ZK\KDVQ WWKH860LOLWDU\SDLGLWVIDLUVKDUHWR$PHULFDQV"7KH
QH[WWLPHDSODQHORDGRI86GROODUVJRHVWRDFRXQWU\WKDWKDGQRJRRGUHDVRQWREHLQYDGHGSOHDVH
GLYHUWVRPHFDVKWR+DZDLLIRUVFKRROVIRRGIRUWKHKXQJU\KHDOWKFDUHDQGSULVRQVWKDWKHOSUHIRUP
$1'9(7(5$16&$5(,UHFHQWO\ORVVDQ$UP\IULHQGWR$JHQW2UDQJHDQGKLVGHDWKZDVD
ZDNHXSFDOOWR&/($183$1'387830DKDOR5REHUW'XHUU2XWGRRU:ULWHUV$VVRFLDWLRQRI
$PHULFD
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0DKLQD(PEHUV

6723%20%,1*6$&5('/$1'7KHVHERPELQJVVHUYHQRSXUSRVH7KH\DUHEXV\ZRUNMXVW
WXUQLQJWKHFRJVLQWKH0LOLWDU\,QGXVWULDO&RPSOH[,FDQIHHODQGKHDUWKHH[SORVLRQVDOOWKHZD\
RQWKHRWKHUVLGHRI0DXQD/RD7KDWLVQRWRND\6WRSWRUWXULQJWKHODQGWKDWZHDOOUHO\RQ
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62)521,2(VWRUHV
0\FRPPHQWVLQWKLVSURFHVVLVDVIROORZV
 1R(,6ZDVFRQGXFWHGZKHQ37$ZDVHVWDEOLVKHGWKHUHIRUHDQ($PXVWILUVWEHGRQHWR
GHWHUPLQHLIDQ(,6QHHGVWRKDSSHQ P\XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHSURFHVV 
 +DZDLLLVDVRYHUHLJQQHXWUDO1DWLRQ6WDWHLQVRPHVWUDQJHIRUPRIPLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQ
 863UHVLGHQWVWDWHGWKDWWKHRYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQJRYHUQPHQWZDVDQ$FWRI
:DU呸NH\VWDWHPHQWLQ,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZ
 +DZDLLKDVEHHQRFFXSLHGVLQFH
 86FODLPHGLWZDVQHFHVVDU\WRKDYH+DZDLL 3HDUO+DUERU LQWKH6SDQLVK$PHULFDQ
:DU呸ZKLFKLVRYHU
 86SRXUHGPLOLWDU\IRUFHVRQWRWKH+DZDLLDQODQGVSULRUWR::,,GXULQJWKHZDUDQGLW
FRQWLQXHVH[WHQGLQJLQWRWKH3DFLILF
 86XVHG37$ODQGWRWUDLQIRUWKH9LHWQDP:DU,UDT:DU$IJKDQLVWDQ:DU:DURQ3RYHUW\
:DURQ'UXJV:DURQ7HUURULVPDQGFRQWLQXHVDOOLQYLRODWLRQRI+DZDLL VQHXWUDOVWDWHDQGWUHDWLHV
 86DVRFFXS\LQJIRUFHYLRODWHV,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZE\LPSRVLQJ$PHULFDQ'RPHVWLF/DZLQ
+DZDLLDVRSSRVHGWR+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRP/DZ
 86FRQWLQXHVWRPLVXVHWKHUHVRXUFHVRIWKH,VODQGVE\FRQGXFWLQJ5,03$&([HUFLVHVZLWKLQRXU
DUHDRIWKHYDVW3DFLILF
 +DZDLLLVWKHSOD\JURXQGIRUWKHWKRXVDQGVRIPLOLWDU\WURRSVFUHZVWKHLUIDPLOLHVDQGWRXULVWV
WRHQMR\WKHEHDXW\WKHVXQDQGWKHIXQQHYHUPLQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWRQWKHODQGVHDDQG
DLU
 7KH86KDVDPSOHVSDFHDQGODQGRQWKH&RQWLQHQWWRFRQGXFWDOOLWVPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUV
H[HUFLVHVDQGWUDLQLQJ
 :HDUHLQD1XFOHDU0LVVLOH&HQWULFPLOLWDU\FDSDELOLWLHVZRUOGDQG+DZDLLLVWKHFHQWUDO
VWUDWHJLFWDUJHWRIIXWXUHEHOOLJHUHQWVE\YLUWXHRILWVORFDWLRQVWUDWHJLFYDOXHDQGWKH
HYHUH[SDQGLQJ86PLOLWDU\EXLOGXSLQWKH3DFLILF
 7RWKHSHRSOHRIWKHODQG+DZDLLDQVWKLVORFDWLRQLVWKHIODVKSRLQWWKHFRPLQJFRODWHUDO
GDPDJHWKHVDFULILFLDOODPEWKDWZLOOILQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWKHQH[W:RUOG:DU+DZDLL
H[SHULHQFHGWKLVRQ'HFHPEHUDQGDVORQJDVWKH$PHULFDQ$UPHG)RUFHVDUHLQ+DZDLLLW
FDQEHWKHWULJJHUIRUWKHQH[WZRUOGZDUDZDURI1XFOHDUJLDQWV7KDWLVRXU+LVWRU\:HWKH
SHRSOHRID1HXWUDO+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPQHHGWRUHPRYHRXU3DUDGLVHDVWKDWWDUJHW*RH[HUFLVHWKH
ZDUJDPHVWKH-RLQWDQG&RPELQHG([HUFLVHVDZD\IURP+DZDLL:HZDQWSHDFHDQG$ORKDLQRXU
3DFLILFGRPDLQDORQJZLWKRXU3RO\QHVLDQ7ULDQJOHUHODWLYHV*RZLWKNLQGKHDUW/HWXVEHZKDWZH
DUHDSHDFHORYLQJ1DWLRQ6WDWHRI$ORKD
$VVWDNHKROGHUVZHXQGHUVWDQGWKDW\RXDV2FFXSLHURIRXUODQGVOLPLWDFFHVVWRPLOLWDU\
UHVHUYDWLRQVVWDWLRQVSRVWVWUDLQLQJDUHDVWKHUHIRUHZHDUHKHUHWRDVNVSHFLILFTXHVWLRQVDQG
PDNHFRPPHQWVWKDWUHODWHWRWKHFODLPWKDWWKH86$UP\LVDJRRGVWHZDUGRIWKHODQGLWRFFXSLHV
'XULQJWKHUHPDLQGHURIWKHFXUUHQW/HDVHRQO\XSWLOOKHUHDUHIXUWKHUTXHVWLRQV
D +RZPXFKGRHVLWFRVWWRRSHUDWH37$$VZHSD\WD[HVLWLVLPSRUWDQWWRXVWRNQRZKRZDQG
ZKHUHRXUWD[HVJR
E +RZPDQ\SHRSOHGRHVLWWDNHWRRSHUDWH37$"
F :KDWDUHWKHSD\JUDGHVRIHYHU\SHUVRQRQWKHLQVWDOODWLRQ"
G :KDWDUHWKHQDWLRQDOLWLHVRIWKHSHUVRQVLQHDFKSRVLWLRQ"
H +RZDQGLQZKDWZD\VDUH\RXEHLQJDJRRGVWHZDUG"
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I,VWKHUHDFXUUHQWPDSWKDWVKRZVHYHU\DUFKDHRORJLFDOEXULDOVDFUHGRUSURWHFWHGVLWHRQ37$"
$UHDQ\VLWHVPDUNHGRQWKHJURXQG"+DYHDQ\EHHQGLVWXUEHGGDPDJHGRUGHVWUR\HG"
J+RZDUHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVGLVSRVHGRI"
K'R\RXKDYHWRVXUJH\RXUVWDIIHTXLSPHQWVXSSOLHV32/RUDQ\VXSSRUWVHUYLFHVRQPDMRU
H[HUFLVHVWKDWLQFOXGH$OOLHG)RUFHV",I\HVIURPZKHUHGR\RXJHWWKHDXJPHQWDWLRQVWDIIDQG\RXU
SURFHGXUHVIRUKLULQJ"
L,VWKHUHDQ\WLPHLQWKH\HDUZKHQWKHUHLVQROLYHILULQJFRQGXFWHG",I\HVLVDFFHVVDOORZHGIRU
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVWRHQWHUWKHLQVWDOODWLRQWRFRQGXFWFXOWXUDODFWLYLWLHV":K\DUH\RXQRWUHPRYLQJ
XQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHGXULQJWKHVHGRZQWLPHVLQVWHDGRIDOORZLQJKD]DUGVWRDFFXPXODWHRYHU
WLPH"$UHKHDY\PHWDOVEHLQJORFDWHGJDWKHUHGDQGUHPRYHGDIWHUHDFKOLYHILUHH[HUFLVH"+LVWRU\
DJDLQUHPLQGVXVRIKRZWKH86PLOLWDU\WUHDWHGWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLZKHQ.DKRRODZHZDV
UHOHDVHGIURPLWVWHUULEOHDEXVHDQGYLROHQWGHVWUXFWLRQ
M'RHVWKHOHVVRU6WDWHRI+DZDLL '/15 PRQLWRUDQ\DFWLYLW\RQWKHLQVWDOODWLRQVXFKDVHDUWK
PRYLQJEHUPUHSDLUVGHPROLWLRQGLJJLQJRUPDMRUFRQVWUXFWLRQLQYROYLQJQHZWDUJHWVWUXFWXUHV
DQGV\VWHPFRPSRQHQWV",VWKHUHDQ\SODQWRXSJUDGHWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH"
N:KHQZDVWKHUHDVXUYH\RIWKHLPSDFWDUHDIRUGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP":KDWZHUHWKHUHVXOWV"
O7KHUHLVWHFKQRORJ\DYDLODEOHWRWUDFNHDFKURXQGRIDUWLOOHU\DQGODUJHH[SORVLYHVRQLPSDFWWKXV
FRQILUPLQJGHWRQDWLRQ,IXQH[SORGHGWKHH[DFWORFDWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWLOHLVNQRZQIRUUHPRYDORUWR
EHGHWRQDWHGLQSODFHE\\RXU(2'WHDP,IQRWDOUHDG\DYDLODEOHZK\DUH\RXQRWGHYHORSLQJWKLV
FDSDELOLW\LQRUGHUWRFRPSO\ZLWKWKH/HDVHVSHFLILFDWLRQWRFOHDQXSDIWHUHDFKOLYHILULQJWUDLQLQJ
H[HUFLVH"7KHH[FXVHWKDWFOHDQXSRIDQ\LPSDFWDQGWUDLQLQJDUHDDIWHUHDFKH[HUFLVHLVQRW
FRQGXFWHGEHFDXVHRI8;2LVQRWDFFHSWDEOH
P'R\RXNHHSDUHFRUGRIHDFKLQVWDQFHZKHQIRUHLJQWURRSVRUZHDSRQVDUHXVLQJWKHWUDLQLQJ
DUHD"7KH/HDVHVWLSXODWHVXVDJHRIWKLVODQGLVIRU86)RUFHV:KRDXWKRUL]HGIRUHLJQWURRSVDQG
ZHDSRQVWREHXVHGDW37$IRUWUDLQLQJ"7KLVLVDQRWKHUYLRODWLRQRIWKHOHDVHDJUHHPHQWDQGDORQJ
ZLWKWKHRWKHUQRQFRPSOLDQFHVFRQVWLWXWHJURXQGVWRWHUPLQDWHWKHOHDVHIRUFDXVHDWDQ\WLPH
Q:KDWGXVWVXSSUHVVLRQPHDVXUHVKDYH\RXGRQHWRHOLPLQDWHRUPLQLPL]HWKHHIIHFWVRIWKH
KHOLFRSWHUVDQGHVSHFLDOO\WKH2VSUH\DLUFUDIW"7KHUHFRXOGEHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPSDUWLFOHVLQWKH
GXVWFORXGVLQWKHVHIOLJKWRSHUDWLRQV
R:KDWDUH\RXUSURFHGXUHVIRUIUHHDFFHVVE\QDWLYH+DZDLLDQSUDFWLWLRQHUVIDPLO\PHPEHUYLVLWV
WREXULDOVLWHVKXQWHUVDQGH[HUFLVHFOHDQXSPRQLWRUVLQWR37$"
$VDQLQWHUHVWHGSDUWLFLSDQW,ZDQWWRKDYHWKHIROORZLQJ
S&RS\RIWKHSURSRVHGUHQHZDO/HDVH'RFXPHQW
T3LFWXUHVRIWKHHQWLUH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJODQGDVLWH[LVWHGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHOHDVH
U'LDJUDPVRIWKHOD\RXWRIWKHRULJLQDOLQVWDOODWLRQWRUHYLHZWKHKLVWRULFDOSURJUHVVLRQRI
FRQVWUXFWLRQLQWKHFDQWRQPHQWDUHD
V$GGLWLRQDOGLDJUDPVRIHDFKPDMRUPRGLILFDWLRQWRWKHRULJLQDOGRFXPHQWVXSWRWKHSUHVHQW WKH
WRWDOIRRWSULQW
W/RFDWLRQRIHDFKELYRXDFDUHDWRLQFOXGHDPPXQLWLRQSRLQWVIXHOLQJSRLQWVPRWRUSDUNVILHOG
ODWULQHVPHVVDUHDVDQGWUDVKGLVSRVDODUHDVRQWKHPDS
X)RUHDFKILULQJSRLQWWKHW\SHZHDSRQFDOLEHUQXPEHURIZHDSRQVQXPEHURIVKHOOVH[SHQGHG
DQGWDUJHWLPSDFWORFDWLRQVRQWKHPDS
Y7KHVDPHDSSOLHVWRDHULDOJXQQHU\ILUHVDQGERPEVDQGPLVVLOHVLPSDFWHGRQWKHODQG
Z(DFKURXQGILUHGKDVDSRWHQWLDOIRUZLOGILUHVZKDWLV\RXUZLOGILUHSODQ"
[,ZRXOGOLNHWRKDYHDGRFXPHQWRXWOLQLQJHYHU\H[SHQGLWXUHZKHUHVWHZDUGRIWKHODQGLV
FRQGXFWHGWRLQFOXGHWKH: VZKRZKDWZKHQZKHUHZK\
7KHLQWHQWRIWKHVHTXHVWLRQVDUH
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%ULQJDFFRXQWDELOLW\WRWKHSHRSOHQRWWRWKHEXUHDXFUDF\DQGOHDGHUVKLSRQ2DKX,WLVWKHSHRSOH
RI+DZDLL,VODQGZKRQHHGWREHKHDUGSHUWDLQLQJWRWKHLUNXOHDQDWRPDODPDWKHLU$LQDKRSHIXOO\
VXSSRUWHGE\DOO,VODQGV
7KHLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWWKHVHTXHVWLRQVXQFRYHUZLOOSXWDORWRISUHVVXUHRQDOOWKRVHRQ37$WKDW
WKHSHRSOHRI%LJ,VODQGLQWHQGWRKDYHIXOOWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUQRWRQO\ZKDW
VWHZDUGVKLSKDVEHHQGRQHEXWPRUHLPSRUWDQWO\ZKDWLVQRWEHLQJGRQHERWKE\WKHXVHUDQGWKH
/HVVRUVRQ2DKX
3UHSDUHFDUHIXOO\IRUWKHHYHQWXDOUHOHDVHRI37$ODQGVWRDYRLGWKHPLVWDNHVRI.DKRRODZH
%HIRUHDQ(,6LVFRQVLGHUHGDQHQYLURQPHQWDODVVHVVPHQW($PXVWEHFRQGXFWHGWRGHWHUPLQHLIDQ
HQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVWDWHPHQWLVQHFHVVDU\
+DZDLLLVLQDQHZHQYLURQPHQWWKDWZDVQRWWKHFDVHZKHQWKHRULJLQDOH[HFXWLYHRUGHUE\
3UHVLGHQW/\QGRQ%-RKQVRQZDVDQQRXQFHGLQDQGWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO$FW 1(3$
ZDVRSHUDWLRQDOL]HG
7KHWUXHKLVWRU\RI+DZDLLDVDQLQGHSHQGHQWQHXWUDOVWDWHDPRQJWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\RI
1DWLRQ6WDWHVEDFNLQSUHVHQWVLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWQRZTXHVWLRQVWKHSUHVHQFHRI8QLWHG6WDWHV
IRUFHVDVRFFXSLHUVRIWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLL$GGLWLRQDOO\LWLVDIDFWWKDW+DZDLLZDVQHYHU
DQQH[HGE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KHUHIRUHWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLDVDVRYHUHLJQVWDWHDOWKRXJKQRW
FXUUHQWO\JRYHUQLQJLWVRZQFRXQWU\FRQWLQXHVWRH[LVWDVHTXDOVDPRQJDOOWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO6WDWHV
*LYHQWKDWWKLVWUXWKLVQRZFRPPRQNQRZOHGJHDPRQJWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLLWFRQVWLWXWHVD
GLIIHUHQWHQYLURQPHQWDVWKDWZDVZKHQ3RKDNXORDZDVHVWDEOLVKHGDVD8QLWHG6WDWHVWUDLQLQJDUHD
+DZDLLDVDVRYHUHLJQQDWLRQGHFODUHGLWVQHXWUDOLW\ZLWKLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDORUGHURIFRPPXQLWLHV
7KLVQHXWUDOLW\GRHVQRWDOORZ+DZDLLWRSURYLGHDQ\DVVLVWDQFHWREHOOLJHUHQWVLQDQ\ZDU$PHULFD
LVDEHOOLJHUHQWLQDQHYHUHQGLQJZDU V DOORYHUWKLVSODQHWDQGLVYLRODWLQJ,QWHUQDWLRQDOODZZKLFK
SURKLELWVEHOOLJHUHQWQDWLRQVIRUFHVHQJDJHGLQZDUWRHQWHULQWRDQHXWUDOVWDWHWHUULWRU\ZLWKRXW
GLVDUPLQJ7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVYLRODWHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZVLQFHWKHRYHUWKURZLQ
:LWKWKLVFXUUHQWNQRZOHGJHRIWKHWUXHKLVWRU\RIWKHRYHUWKURZDQ\IXUWKHUDFWLRQE\WKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVPLOLWDU\IRUFHVLQ+DZDLLLIQRWIRUPDOO\UHTXHVWHGDQGDSSURYHGE\WKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLL
JRYHUQPHQWSODFHVWKHFXUUHQW+DZDLL6WDWHJRYHUQPHQWLQFRPSOLFLWZLWKWKLVYLRODWLRQ7KHUHKDV
EHHQQRIRUPDOUHTXHVWQRUQHJRWLDWLRQZLWKWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPWRFRQWLQXHKDYLQJWKHSUHVHQFH
RI8QLWHG6WDWHVIRUFHVLQ+DZDLLZKLFKLIGRQHZRXOGFRQWLQXHYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ
,WLVSDUDPRXQWWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPLOLWDU\IRUFHVDVZHOODVWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLJRYHUQLQJHQWLW\
XQGHUVWDQGWKHIXOOUDPLILFDWLRQVRIWKLVYLRODWLRQ7KHLPSURYLQJDZDUHQHVVDQGNQRZOHGJHRIWKH
+DZDLLDQSHRSOHDUHQRZWREHUHVSHFWHGVRWKDWDSSURSULDWHGHRFFXSDWLRQRIWKHVRYHUHLJQ
.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLWDNHVSODFHZLWKJUDFHSRQRDQGDORKD
*LYHQDOOWKDWLVSUHVHQWHGDERYH,UHVSHFWIXOO\UHTXHVWWKHIROORZLQJ
7KHOHDVHUHQHZDOQRWEHDSSURYHGEH\RQG
0\FRPPHQWVEHHQWHUHGLQWRWKHSXEOLFUHFRUG
7KH86$UP\XVHVWKHUHPDLQLQJ\HDUVLQWKHOHDVHWREHJLQSUHSDULQJWKHODQGWREHUHWXUQHGWR
LWVRULJLQDOVWDWHIRUWXUQRYHUWRWKH+DZDLLDQJRYHUQPHQW
7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLLWDNHVWKHSRVLWLRQQRWWRUHQHZWKHOHDVHEH\RQG
$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWWRDOORIWKHDERYHDQGDIRUPDOUHVSRQVHWRP\UHTXHVWV
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62)521,2-(6725(6
.8381$
86$UP\/LHXWHQDQW&RORQHO 5HWLUHG
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-KHUQLH(YDQJHOLVWD

$OOWKHZD\LQ:DLNRORDWKHVRXQGVRISRZHUIXODV\QFKURQRXVWKXQGHUURFNVWKHHDUWKEHQHDWKRXU
IHHW:KDWLVEHLQJGRQHWRRXUVDFUHGHDUWKZLWKWKHVHERPEV"7KHUHLVDKXJHVSLULWXDOLPSDFWWR
ZKDWLVHIIHFWLYHO\WKHRZQHUVKLSDQGPDQLSXODWLRQRIWKDWODQGE\QRQORFDOHQWLWLHV%XWHYHQ
EH\RQGWKDWWKHGLVUXSWLRQLVVRSUHYDOHQWIRUDQ\RQHZLWKLQ0,/(6,W VDVWDUNUHPLQGHURI
LQMXVWLFHVDURXQGODQGRZQHUVKLSDQGWKHULJKWWRVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ$QGLW VIULJKWHQLQJIRU
UHVLGHQWVWROLYHWKURXJK6RPHWKLQJKDVWREHGRQH
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3LLNHD(YHUHWW

$ORKDPDLNƗNRX
,DPKHUHWRVWDWHP\RSSRVLWLRQLQUHJDUGVWRWKH86$UP\ދVVHHNLQJDQH[WHQVLRQWRDOHDVHIRUWKH
ODQGVRI3RKDNXORD7KLVLVFRPLQJIURPPDQ\\HDUVRIPLVPDQDJHPHQWRIWKHVHODQGVRQWKHSDUW
RIWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLދLދV'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDQGWKH86$UP\)RUWKH
ORFDOFRPPXQLW\OLYLQJRQWKLVLVODQGWKHUHKDVEHHQDODFNRIWUDQVSDUHQF\IURPWKH86$UP\
UHJDUGLQJWKHLUWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHVDQGLWVLPSDFWVRQWKHVXUURXQGLQJODQGDQGSHRSOH:LWKDORQJ
KLVWRU\RIPLVPDQDJHPHQWDQGODFNRIDORKDދƗLQDLWLVQRWLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWWRFRQWLQXHZLWK
PLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJLQWKLVDUHD$QGLWLVSDLQIXOWKDWWKH86$UP\ZRXOGFRQVLGHUVHHNLQJDQ
H[WHQVLRQRIWKLVOHDVHNQRZLQJWKHKXUWWKDWLWLVFDXVLQJWKHދƗLQDDQGDOVRWKH.DQDND0DROLZKR
YLHZWKLVNXOƗLZLDVWKHLUVWRSURWHFWDQGPDLQWDLQIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV
0HNDKDދDKDދD
3LދLNHD(YHUHWW
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Hanalei Fergerstrom,

October 12, 2020

Authorized Representative of
Kamahuilani Kawanakoa ;
Spokesperson for
Na Kupuna Moku O Keawe

ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801-3444

RESPONSE TO SCOPING FOR THE EIS PREPARATION RE:
POHAKULOA MILITARY TRAINING AREA

DISCLAIMER: THIS RESPONSE IS A MATTER OF NECESSITY, SELF DEFENSE, SELF
PRESERVATION, BUT IS NOT INTENDED TO RELINQUISH/DIMINISH ANY RIGHTS,
CLAIMS OF THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM.

Regarding the Misinformation of the Historic Background
1) The United States does not have any lawful authority to assert its jurisdiction
in the Archipelagic Nation State of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
2) The Hawaiian Kingdom is a “neutral” Nation State in continuity.
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The sources of the international law of neutrality are customary international law and, for certain questions, international treaties, in particular
the Paris Declaration of 1856, the 1907 Hague Convention No. V respecting
the Rights and Duties of Neutral Powers and Persons in Case of War on Land,
the 1907 Hague Convention No. XIII concerning the Rights and Duties of
Neutral Powers in Naval War, the four 1949 Geneva Conventions and
Additional Protocol I of 1977.
3) There is no Treaty of Annexation between the Hawaiian Kingdom and the
United States.
4) Lawful Land Title belongs to the Hawaiian Kingdom and is registered with
the Bureau of Conveyances. See: Mahele
5) The State of Hawaii is a civilian arm of a illegal military occupation and acts
in collusion with the United States in the theft, pillaging and engagement of
fraudulent conversion of lands belonging to the Hawaiian Kingdom.
6) United States Public Law 103-150 also known as the Apology Bill
acknowledges the role of the United States in the illegal overthrow of the
Hawaiian Kingdom. There are several key “whereas” clauses that directly
reflect.

Whereas, the indigenous Hawaiian people never directly relinquished their claims
to their inherent sovereignty as a people or over their national lands to the United
States, either through their monarchy or through a plebiscite or referendum.
Whereas, the health and well-being of the Native Hawaiian people is intrinsically
tied to their deep feelings and attachment to the land;
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:KHUHDVWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHDUHGHWHUPLQHGWRSUHVHUYHGHYHORSDQG
WUDQVPLWWRIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVWKHLUDQFHVWUDOWHUULWRU\DQGWKHLUFXOWXUDOLGHQWLW\
LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHLURZQVSLULWXDODQGWUDGLWLRQDOEHOLHIVFXVWRPV
SUDFWLFHVODQJXDJHDQGVRFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQV

________________________________________________________________________
History of Land Ownership and Use

sec. 3.3.1

Note: my comments are identified by using brackets and italics, the rest is as
written in your document.
Prior to Statehood, land in the Pohakuloa area was held by the Kingdom of Hawaii.
The lands were either Crown or Government lands until 1893, when the Hawaiian
Kingdom was overthrown. The successor government [ de facto ] , the Republic of
Hawaii ASSUMED OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF THESE LANDS., When the
Republic of Hawaii was annexed as a territory of the U.S. under the joint resolution
of annexation, the Republic ceded these lands to the US. [ annexation is accomplished
by way of a Treaty of Annexation not by Joint Resolution which is a internal aspiration.
For example: the government of another country cannot simply annex a foreign county
by an resolution…for that to be true… than any country could simply by resolution
annex the United States] The U.S. accepted ownership of the lands in fee simple. [
this acceptance of ownership of the land is tantamount to the acceptance of stolen
property] These lands are referred to as ceded lands.
…On August 21, 1959, Hawaii was admitted into the union and ceded lands were
transferred to the newly created state, subject to the TRUST provisions in section 5
of the “Admissions Act”
_________________________________________________________________________
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REGARDING THE CEDED LANDS TRUST PROVISIONS OF THE ADMISSION ACT
Under the trust provisions of the Ceded Lands (5f), there are five identified
beneficiaries. 1) Support of Public Schools and Institutions 2) betterment of
conditions of Native Hawaiians 3) Development of farm and home ownership 4)
making of public improvements 5) Provisions of land for public use
There are two fundamentals of a trust. 1) Protection of the trust corpus 2) The
trustee cannot become the beneficiary.
So when discussing the properties of Pohakuloa it is clear that those lands are part
of the ceded lands so they are not the property of the State of Hawaii, but rather
they are properties held in trust by the State of Hawaii. It is important to make the
distinction between what is ‘STATE OWNED” lands and CEDED Lands held in Trust
by the State as ceded lands come with Trust provisions. There is no provision that
allows for Military Use and the destruction of lands held in Trust.
________________________________________________________________
REGARDING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
As the Hawaiians are intrinsically tied to the land (Apology Bill PL 103-150) it is
reasonable to equate Hawaiians to the natural world, i.e. the environment.
Therefore the impact on the Hawaiian people should be an integral part of this and
every Environmental Impact Statement.
There are many obstructions/obstacles to the ability to do a complete
Environmental Impact Statement. The Pohakuloa area is completely controlled by
the US military. As such, the public does not have open access to these areas to even
do a complete survey of the lands. Having contacted the Counsel of Historic
Preservation to question our ability to survey these lands, we were told that a
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complete survey may in fact not be able to be completed because the Military has
said that there were to many potential hazards like unexploded ordinances and
residue from previously used weapons and munitions like Depleted Uranium used
in the Davy Crockett spotting rounds. Bazooka firing ranges, canon firing ranges.
Problematic to this is the fact that the Army has not complied with some of the
provisions of their lease that have not been adhered to like the cleanups after every
major exercise. This problem of non adherence has recently lead to an suit against
the STATE DLNR for not tending to the lease agreement between the State and the
ARMY. The Plaintiff’s prevailed, with the court stating that DLNR was in Breach of
Trust citing the failure of the DLNR to adhere to the principles of “Malama Aina”
when it came to insuring that the ARMY was incompliance with the provisions of the
lease regarding clean-up’s after every training exercise.
_______________________________________________________
This intended complete Environmental Impact Statement is centered around the
Leased Lands at Pohakuloa containing approximately 23,000 acres of land. Yet the
entire PTA acreage is approximately 132, 000 acres. With even the 23,000 acres of
the leased lands not full accessible, there is this overlying picture of US Military
Control of the entire basin between the Volcanic mountains of Mauna Kea, Mauna
Loa and Hualalai. Outside of the 23,000 acres under this lease are lands claimed to
be US Government owned. By doing research on those properties claimed to owned
by the US Government, we find that most of those lands were attained thru
Presidential and Gubernatorial executive orders, but all those executive orders are
predicated upon the illegal annexation of Hawaii and subsequent Statehood Act.
________________________________________________________
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Religious and Cultural Attributes
The entire area referred to as the basin, or the saddle. The lands between the
Volcanic Mountains of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualalai, is of extraordinary
importance to the Culture and Religion. To help in understanding we must began
with the location: The AHUPUAA of KAOHE is the largest Ahupuaa in Hawaii. It
begins in the District of Hamakua, stretches across Mauna Kea and encumbers all of
the lands between Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Hualali. KAOHE refers to the Bamboo
but has the kauna of the ability to hold water. Kaohe connects to the upper
watershed areas of Kona, Kau, Puu Anahulu, South Kohala, Hamakua, and Hilo.
From the area between Mauna Loa and Hualali is the very sacred trail of our
legendary warrior known as UMI A LILOA. This trail comes up from Kona thru the
pass between Mauna Loa and Hualalai goes across Pohakuloa then up Mauna Kea
over to Hamakua.
From my own eye, I view Mauna Kea as the Male and Mauna Loa as the female. The
area between the mountains to be the birthing channel. It is very sacred to me.
__________________________________________________________
FACTORS OF CONCLUSIONS
THE UNITED STATES HAS NO LAWFUL AUTHORITY TO ASSERT ITS JURISDICTION
IN THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM.
THE UNITED STATES GAVE MILITARY AND DIPLOMATIC SUPPORT TO THOSE
ENGAGED IN THE ILLEGAL OVERTHROW OF THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM
THE LANDS OF THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM GOVERNMENT AND CROWN WERE
ASSUMED BY THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII, WHILE THE TITLE TO THOSE LANDS
REMAIN IN THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM AND ARE REGISTERED IN THE BUREAU OF
CONVEYANCES.
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THERE WAS AN ILLEGAL ANNEXATION OF THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII WHOM
WERE NOT THE TITLE HOLDERS OF THE LANDS
THE ANNEXATION WAS DONE BY JOINT RESOLUTION AND WAS MADE WITH THE
REPUBLIC OF HAWAII.
THERE IS NO TREATY OF ANNEXATION BETWEEN THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM OR
EVEN THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII
THE LANDS CEDED TO THE UNITED STATE BY THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII WERE
THE SEIZED PROPERTY OF THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM GOVERNMENT AND
CROWN.
THROUGH THE ADMISSION ACT, THE CEDED LANDS WERE TO BE HELD IN TRUST
BY THE STATE OF HAWAII
THE LEASED LANDS OF POHAKULOA ARE PART OF THE CEDED LANDS UNDER
TRUST PROVISIONS AND NOT STATE OWNED LANDS
THE LAND CLASSIFICATION OF POHAKULOA IS CLASSIFIED AS CONSERVATION
LAND

THE VERY PRESENCE OF THE US MILITARY IN HAWAII IS A
VIOLATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAWS REGARDING “NEUTRALITY”

DATED THIS DAY: OCTOBER 14, 2020
// HANALEI FERGERSTROM
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4 classifications are urban, rural, agricultural and conservation. That land leased to
the army are designated to be conservation land by the state. How can you
designate it conservation land if you are going up and destroying it?
Keaaumoku recently purchased, Pohakuloa is leased land.
Govt owned impact zone by executive orders obtained land based on a treaty of
annexation. You can’t make something right if it starts off wrong.
Pg 3-7 History of land ownership and use – acknowledges “prior to
statehood…1893 when the Hawaiian. Overthrown….1898 annexed…referred to as
the ceded lands.
There are many misstatements here…3.3.1 history of land ownership and use
The republic of Hawaii assumed ownership and control of these lands (pg 3-7)
Hazardous toxic materials and waste – it is hard to address this eis when all your
documentation refers to acts that were already internationally illegal yet you
continued to
In investigating how these other so-called US govt properties surrounding the
pohakuloa area came into the hands of the US we find that these lands were
attributed to presidential and gubernatorial executive orders. These executive
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orders all established their authority and presence relating to the treaty of
annexation that never happened. Therefore, all executive actions and orders have
been are continue to be based on the fact that there was a legal annexation of Hawaii
or a treaty of annexation but rather is was through a republic of Hawaii who did no
town the land and the U.S. which again is part of the violations of international laws
according to the laws of nations.
The very presence of military in the Hawaiian kingdom is in violation of
international laws regarding nations in neutrality.
With all this continuous mention of “state owned lands” of which the state does NOT
own the lands, the lands are
Act of necessity – self defense and self preservation
UMI A LILOA trail declaration of sacredness
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5LFR)HUUDUL

1272$1<025(81,7('67$7(62)$0(5,&$2&&83$7,212586(2)+$:$,,$1
+20(/$1'60$+$/2
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-RH)HUUDUR

2XUIDPLO\OLYHVZLWKLQ0DQRD9DOOH\RQWKHWKH,VODQGRI2DKX:HKDYHEHHQH[SHULHQFLQJORZ
IO\LQJKHOLFRSWHUIOLJKWVGXULQJWKHSUHGDZQKRXUVGD\WLPHDQGDOVRDVODWHDV307KHIOLJKWV
DUHQRWRQO\GLVWXUELQJRXUSHDFHIXOKRXUVEXWDUHDSRWHQWLDOWKUHDWWRRXUSRSXODWLRQVKRXOGWKHUH
EHDQXQIRUWXQDWHDFFLGHQW6RPHRIXVKDYHFRQWDFWHGWKH)$$WRFRPSODLQEXWWKH\UHVSRQGHG
WKH\KDYHQRDXWKRULW\LQGLUHFWLQJ'2'IOLJKWV$VDIRUPHUSULYDWHSLORW,ILQGWKDWKDUGWR
EHOLHYH,UHTXHVWWKDWWKH'2'DQGWKH)$$FRRUGLQDWHDOORIWKHVHIOLJKWVDWWKHSHULPHWHURIWKH
LVODQGRYHUWKHZDWHUVLPLODUWR3ULYDWHDQG&RPPHUFLDODLUOLQHWUDIILF
7KDQN\RX
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.ULVWHQ)HUUHU

7KHIDFWWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPLOLWDU\LOOHJDOO\RYHUWKUHZWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPLQKDV
FRQWLQXHGWKHLULOOHJDOSUHVHQFHRQWKHVHODQGVWKDWDUHQRWWKHLUVWRWKLVGD\DQGLQDGGLWLRQWRWKDW
KDYHWKHDXGDFLW\WRFRQGXFWWUDLQLQJVRQVDFUHGODQGLVLQVDQH,DPQRW1DWLYH+DZDLLDQDQG,IHHO
YHU\VWURQJO\WKDWWKHPLOLWDU\SUHVHQFHRQVDFUHGODQGDQG+DZDLދLLQJHQHUDOVKRXOGQRWEHKHUH
+RZFRXOG\RXHYHUDUJXHWKDWZDUJDPHVERPELQJOLYHDPPRDQGZDUWUDLQLQJVDUHEHQHILFLDOWR
VDFUHGODQG"7KHODQGVKRXOGEHFDUHGIRUDQGVWHZDUGHGE\1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGKDYHDEVROXWHO\
QRWLHVWRWKHDUP\3OHDVHGRZKDWLVULJKWDQGUHPRYH\RXUSUHVHQFHIURPDWOHDVW3ǀKDNXORD7KDW
LVWKHYHU\OHDVW\RXDVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\FDQGRIRUWKHVHLVODQGV
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-RKQ)HUU\

, PDYHWHUDQRIWKHUHJXODU$UP\ WK6LJQDO/RQJ%LQK DQGWZRRIP\VRQV
ZHQWFDUHHURQHZDVVWDWLRQHGRQ2DKXDQGGXHWRKLV026ZDVDSDUWRIWKHDQQXDORUGLQDQFH
FOHDQXSRQ+DZDLL$OWKRXJK,UHDGLO\DFNQRZOHGJHWKHKLVWRU\DQGWKHXVHRIWKLVODQG,MRLQ
PDQ\ZKRDUHFDOOLQJIRUWKHVXQVHWRIWKLVRSHUDWLRQWKLVDUHDVKRXOGEHUHWLUHGDQGUHVWRUHGOLNH
WKHFUDWHUDQGWKHLVODQGRII0DXL:KLOHLWPD\EHKHOSIXOWRKDYHDQDUHDOLNHWKLVLQWKHVWDWHLW V
UHDOO\QHLWKHUQHFHVVDU\QRUDSURSHUXVHRIWKRVHODQGVDQ\PRUHHVSHFLDOO\JLYHQWKHKLVWRU\RI
+DZDLLDQGWKHQHHGWROHVVHQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWRQSODFHVWKDWDUHDOVRVDFUHGWRLQGLJHQRXV
DQGRWKHUFRQFHUQHGFLWL]HQV
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&ƌŽŵ͗
<ĞǀŝŶ&ƌĂǇ
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϴ͗ϯϰWD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞůĞĂƐĞƌĞŶĞǁĂů

/ůŝǀĞŶĞĂƌ,ŝůŽ͘/ĚŽŶΖƚǁĂŶƚƚŚĞĂƌŵǇƚŽƌĞŶĞǁƚŚĞŝƌůĞĂƐĞ͘^ƵƌĞ͕ůĞĂƐĞƌĞŶĞǁĂůĐŽƵůĚŵĂŬĞƚŚĞĂƌŵǇ
ŵŽƌĞƉŽǁĞƌĨƵů͖ƚŚŽƵŐŚ/ĚŽƵďƚŝƚΖĚŵĂŬĞƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚŵŽƌĞƌĞƐŝůŝĞŶƚ͘dƌǇŝŶŐƚŽĨŽƌĐĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůŽǀĞƌƚŚŝŶŐƐŝƐ
ŶŽůŽŶŐĞƌŝŵƉƌŽǀŝŶŐŵŽĚĞƌŶĐŝǀŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ͘WŽǁĞƌĐŽƌƌƵƉƚƐ͘WĞŽƉůĞďĞŚĂǀĞĂƐƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůǇĂƐƚŚĞǇΖƌĞ
ĂůůŽǁĞĚƚŽ͘/ŚŽƉĞǁĞĐĂŶĂůůĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽƉůĂŶƚĨŽŽĚƚƌĞĞƐĂŶĚŚƵŶƚĂŶŝŵĂůƐŽŶƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͕ƚŽůŝǀĞ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͕ƌĂƚŚĞƌƚŚĂŶĞǆƉůŽŝƚƚŚĞůĂŶĚĂŶĚƵƐĞŝƚƚŽĐŽŶƚƌŽůŽƚŚĞƌůĂŶĚ͘
ŚĂƌůĞƐŝƐĞŶƐƚĞŝŶ͘ŽƌŐ
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$QWRLQHWWH)UHLWDV

7KHIROORZLQJDUHP\FRPPHQWVRQWKH(,6
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\UHSRUWRQWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFK WKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQ LQFOXGHD
WKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDDQG GHWHUPLQHDQ\HQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVRUSRWHQWLDO
LPSDFWVRIDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULVLQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHVRQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQ
XVLQJ
7KH(,6PXVWDGGUHVVWKHIROORZLQJFOHDQXSDFWLYLWLHVDWWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH UHSRUWRQ
WKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXS H[DPLQHDQGUHSRUWRQWKHOHYHORIFOHDQXS DGGUHVVWKHLILWLVVDIHWR
HQWHUDQG UHSRUWRQWKHDPRXQWDQGFRPSRVLWLRQRIZDVWHFROOHFWHGDQGZKHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
7KH(,6PXVWLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHDLQFOXGLQJWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI
3RKDNXORDDQGGHWHUPLQHWKHGHJUHHRIGDPDJHRUVDOYDJHDPRQJVLWHVZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHG
WKHVHODQGV
7KH$UP\PXVWUHSRUWRQWKHIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVDYDLODEOHWRWKHVHODQGVLQFOXGLQJWKH
UHVWRUDWLRQRIWKHVHODQGVWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHDVZHOODVDIXOO
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHSURFHVVE\ZKLFKWKHVHFHGHGODQGVFDQEHUHWXUQHGWR'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVRUDQ\RWKHUDSSURSULDWHVWDWHRUORFDODJHQF\IRUSURSHUFDUHDQGPDQDJHPHQW
6LQFHUHO\
$QWRLQHWWH)UHLWDV3K'
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'DYLG)XHUWHV

&RQVWDQW7UDLQLQJ,VDPXVWWRNHHSRXUKRPHODQGVHFXUHG&DQ\RXLPDJLQHDSHUVRQQRWGULYLQJD
YHKLFOHIRU\HDUVWKHQKDYHKLPGULYHLQDFLW\+LVVSDFLDOFRQFHSWQHHGUHFRQILJXUDWLRQDQG
DGMXVWPHQW1RZSLFWXUHDQGHQHP\PLVVLOHDWWDFNLQJ+DZDLL":LWKRXWWUDLQLQJRXUFKDQFHVRI
SURWHFWLRQLVVOLP:HQHHG37$
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'RQ)XMLPRWR

,IXOO\VXSSRUWWKHOHDVHUHQHZDO
2XUPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHVDEVROXWHO\QHHGWKLVWUDLQLQJDUHDWRPDLQWDLQWKHLUOHYHORIUHDGLQHVV,WLV
SHUIHFWO\ORFDWHGIDUIURPUHVLGHQWLDOQHLJKERUKRRGVVRWKHQRLVHGXVWDQGVPRNHDUHLVRODWHGIURP
UHVLGHQWV
7KHPLOLWDU\KDVZRUNHGKDUGWREHDJRRGFLWL]HQ
0LOLWDU\SHUVRQQHODQGHTXLSPHQWKHOSILJKWWKHZLOGILUHVWKDWSODJXHRXUDUHD
3XEOLFVHUYLFHDQQRXQFHPHQWVOHWXVNQRZZKHQFRQYR\VDQGH[HUFLVHVDUHSODQQHG
$OORZLQJKXQWHUVWRKDUYHVWELUGVDQGPDPPDOVZKHQWKHODQGVDUHQRWEHLQJXVHGIRUWUDLQLQJ
SURYLGHVUHFUHDWLRQDQGDVXEVLVWHQFHIRRGUHVRXUFHIRURXUFRPPXQLW\
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-KRQHOH*DPELOO

%RUQDQGUDLVHGLQ+DZDLLDQGFXUUHQWO\OLYLQJLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJH,DPDSSDOOHGE\WKHFXUUHQW
ERPELQJJRLQJRQZKLFKVHHPVWREHULJKWRXWVLGHP\GRRU$VVWDWHGDERYHERUQDQGUDLVHGLQ
+DZDLL,KDYHQHYHUH[SHULHQFHGWKLVVRUWRIERPELQJ,WVRXQGVOLNHSHRSOHDUHUXQQLQJLQP\
URRIDQGVKDNLQJWKHHQWLUHW\RIP\FHPHQWVODEKRPH1RWRQO\WKHFRQWLQXRXVERPELQJDOOZHHN
EXWWKHKRXUVSPDQGZH UHVWLOOIHHOLQJLW"DPRQD6XQGD\DQGZH UHDZDNHQE\ERPEV
DJDLQ"",XQGHUVWDQGWKDWLW VWUDLQLQJJRLQJRQWKDW VQHFHVVDU\EXWWKHLPSDFWWKDWWKHLVODQGLV
IHHOLQJ"'RWKH\QHHGWRKDYHVXFKIRUFHZLWKSUDFWLFHERPEV"$OVRDKHOLFRSWHUIO\LQJVRODWHDW
QLJKWDQGVRFORVHWRRXUKRPHV":KDW VWKHSXUSRVHRIWKDW":HOLYHLQSDUDGLVHDQGSD\DSUHWW\
SULFHIRULWWRREXWWKLVFXUUHQWVHVVLRQRIERPELQJLVYHU\GLVWXUELQJWRP\KRPHDQG,FDQRQO\
LPDJLQHZKDWLW VGRLQJWRWKHODQG+RZFDQWKDWEHULJKW",KRSHWKLVGRHVQ WIDOOXSRQGHDIHDUV
DQGVRPHWKLQJFDQEHGRQHDERXWWKLVLQWKHIXWXUHWKDWEHQHILWVHYHU\RQH
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$QWRQLR*DVSDU

$OORZXQOLPLWHGXVHUV
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0LFKDHO*DVW

3OHDVHHQVXUH
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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&DUO*HLVH

,ZRXOGOLNHWRFRPPHQWWKDWWKH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJDUHDOHDVHVKRXOGQRWEHUHQHZHGDQGVKXW
GRZQIRUPLOLWDU\XVH7KHPLOLWDU\KDVEHHQRUGHUHGIRU\HDUVWRFOHDQXSDOORIWKHLUUXEELVKRI
ERPEVDQGFDVLQJVDQGWKH\KDYHQHYHUGRQHLW7KHIDOORXWIURPZKDWWKH\GRDW3RKDNXORDFDQEH
PHDVXUHGDVIDUDV.RQDZKLFKLVSRLVRQ7R[LFIRURXUZDWHUVKHGSODQWVDQLPDOVDQGSHRSOH
6RPHWLPHV,VWD\LQ3XQDQHDUYROFDQRDQGFDQKHDUWKHVRXQGRIERPEV,ILWLVIULJKWHQLQJIRUPH,
FDQRQO\LPDJLQHKRZLWDIIHFWVQDWLYHELUGV,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHDOLW\LVLWLVVHFHGHGODQGVDQGGRHV
QRWEHORQJWRWKH6WDWHLWEHORQJVWRWKHNDQDNDPDROLWKHWKH+DZDLLDQV
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5REHUW*HUDUG

,QP\ODWHVWHPDLOQRWLILFDWLRQRIRQJRLQJWUDLQLQJDW37$LWVWDWHV2QEHKDOIRI/LHXWHQDQW
&RORQHO-5%RUFH&RPPDQGHURI3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDQG&RPPDQG6HUJHDQW0DMRU:LOO
*UD\DORQJZLWKWKHHQWLUH37$VWDIIWKDQN\RXDJDLQIRU\RXUFRQWLQXHGVXSSRUWSDWLHQFHDQG
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ)UDQNO\P\FRQWLQXHGVXSSRUWSDWLHQFHDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHXVHRIOLYH
RUGLQDQFHWKDWFDQEHKHDUGLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJHDWSPDQGDPDUHDWDQHQG,FDQ WWKLQN
RIDQ\UHDOMXVWLILFDWLRQIRUWKLVDWWKRVHKRXUVRIWKHGD\7U\EHLQJFRQVLGHUDWHQHLJKERUV
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

ǌĞŬŝĞů'ŝĚĚĞŶƐ
&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϱ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϯϱD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
WŝŝŬĞĂǀĞƌĞƚƚ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂůĞĂƐĞ

ůŽŚĂ͕
/ĂŵǌĞŬŝĞů'ŝĚĚĞŶƐ͕Ă,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƚŚĂƚǁĂŶƚƐƚŽƐƉĞĂŬ
ĂďŽƵƚǇŽƵƌůĞĂƐĞĂƚWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂĂŶĚŵǇƐƚĂŶĐĞŽŶŝƚ͘/ĂŵŚĞƌĞƚŽƐƚĂƚĞŵǇŽƉƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞh͘^͘
ƌŵǇ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƚŽƐĞĞŬĂĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝƌůĞĂƐĞĨŽƌWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂĨŽƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƵƐĞ͘/ŽƉƉŽƐĞ
ǇŽƵƌŐƵǇΖƐĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚŝƐůĞĂƐĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞǇŽƵďƌŽŬĞǇŽƵƌƉƌŽŵŝƐĞƐ
ĂŶĚǁŽƌĚƐ͘zŽƵĂƌĞŶŽƚƚĂŬŝŶŐĐĂƌĞŽĨƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶůĂŶĚǇŽƵŐƵǇƐĂƌĞǁŽƌŬŝŶŐŽŶ͘dŚĞƌĞĂƌĞ
ƵŶĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚŽƌĚŝŶĂŶĐĞƐŽŶƚŚĞĐĂŵƉƐŝƚĞ͕ďƌŽŬĞŶĐĂƌƐ͕ĂŶĚĂŶƵŶĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨƚƌĂƐŚŽŶ
ƚŚĞůĂŶĚƚŚĞĂƌŵǇƉƌŽŵŝƐĞĚƚŽƚĂŬĞĐĂƌĞŽĨĂŶĚĐůĞĂŶ͘/ĐĂƌĞĂďŽƵƚƚŚŝƐŝƐƐƵĞ
ďĞĐĂƵƐĞŶŽƚŽŶůǇĂƌĞǇŽƵďƌĞĂŬŝŶŐǇŽƵƌƉƌŽŵŝƐĞƐƚŚĂƚǇŽƵŵĂĚĞŽŶƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞƉĂƉĞƌƐĂŶĚ
ŚƵƌƚŝŶŐƚŚĞůĂŶĚďƵƚďĞĐĂƵƐĞǇŽƵŐƵǇƐŚĂǀĞĚŽŶĞƚŚŝƐǁŝƚŚŵĂŶǇŽĨǇŽƵƌŽƚŚĞƌďĂƐĞƐĂŶĚĐĂŵƉƐ
ŽŶƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŝƐůĂŶĚƐŝƚΖƐďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐŶŽƚŽƌŝŽƵƐĨŽƌƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇďĂƐĞƐƚŽŶĞŐůĞĐƚ
ƚŚĞůĂŶĚƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŐŝǀĞŶ͘/ũƵƐƚǁĂŶƚƚŚĞƌŵǇƚŽŬĞĞƉƚŚĞŝƌƉƌŽŵŝƐĞƐ͕/ĂŵĨŝŶĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵƵƐŝŶŐ
ƚŚŝƐůĂŶĚƚŽƚŚĞĨƵůůĞǆƚĞŶƚũƵƐƚŝĨƚŚĞǇĐůĞĂŶƵƉĂŶĚƚĂŬĞĐĂƌĞŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͘/ũƵƐƚǁĂŶƚƚŚĞůĂŶĚƚŽ
ĐŽŵĞĨŝƌƐƚŽŶƚŚĞŝƌƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐďĞĐĂƵƐĞŝƚŝƐĂůǁĂǇƐƚŚĞƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƉĞŽƉůĞ͘/ĚŽŶŽƚŽƉƉŽƐĞƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƵƐŝŶŐŽƵƌůĂŶĚ͕/ũƵƐƚŽƉƉŽƐĞǁŚĂƚƚŚĞǇ
ĂƌĞĚŽŝŶŐƚŽŝƚ͘>ĞĂǀŝŶŐƌƵďďŝƐŚĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞĐĂŵƉƐ͕ŽŝůƐƉŝůůƐŝŶƚŽŽƵƌŽĐĞĂŶƐ͕ĂŶĚŐĂƐůĞĂŬƐ͘
dŚĞƐĞĂƌĞĂůůƚŚŝŶŐƐƚŚĂƚƐŚŽƵůĚŶŽƚďĞŚĂƉƉĞŶŝŶŐ͘/ũƵƐƚǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞ
ƚŚĞĂƌŵǇƚŽŬĞĞƉƚŚĞŝƌƉƌŽŵŝƐĞƐĂŶĚDĂůĂŵĂƚŚĞ॒ĈŝŶĂ͘
DĂŚĂůŽ͕
ǌĞŬŝĞů'ŝĚĚĞŶƐ
dŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŝƐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ<ĂŵĞŚĂŵĞŚĂ^ĐŚŽŽůƐĂŶĚĂŶǇĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐĂƌĞĐŽŶĨŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůƚŽƚŚĞ
ŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚƌĞĐŝƉŝĞŶƚĂƚƚŚĞĞͲŵĂŝůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽǁŚŝĐŚŝƚŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚ͘/ĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŶŽƚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚ
ƌĞĐŝƉŝĞŶƚ͕ǇŽƵŵĂǇŶŽƚĐŽƉǇ͕ĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ͕ĚŝƐĐůŽƐĞŽƌƵƐĞĂŶǇƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŽƌŝƚƐĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͘/ĨǇŽƵ
ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚƚŚŝƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶŝŶĞƌƌŽƌƉůĞĂƐĞŶŽƚŝĨǇƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇďǇĞͲŵĂŝůŽƌĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ
<ĂŵĞŚĂŵĞŚĂ^ĐŚŽŽůƐĂƚǁĞďŵĂƐƚĞƌΛŬƐďĞ͘ĞĚƵĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĚĞůĞƚĞƚŚŝƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞĨƌŽŵǇŽƵƌƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘
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0DUFLD*ROGPDQ0DQNHU
,DPWKH%LJ,VODQGVWDIISHUVRQIRU*LUO6FRXWVRI+DZDLL2XU&DPS.LORKDQDDEXWVWKH3RKDNXORD
7UDLQLQJ$UHD$V\RXNQRZWKLVLVDUHPRWHDUHDVXEMHFWWRZHDWKHUHYHQWVEUXVKILUHVDQG
RFFDVLRQDOO\YDJUDQWVWKDWWUHVSDVV7KHWHDPVWDWLRQHGDW37$KDVEHHQDQHQRUPRXVKHOSWRWKH
*LUO6FRXWRUJDQL]DWLRQRQWKLVLVODQG7KH\KDYHYROXQWHHUHGWRKHOSNHHSRXUSURSHUW\PDLQWDLQHG
E\NHHSLQJJUDVVDQGRWKHUPDWHULDOVWKDWSRVHDULVNRIILUHFOHDUHGDQGXQGHUFRQWURO7KH\KDYH
IXUWKHUNHSWDQH\HRQWKHSURSHUW\DQGOHWXVNQRZLIWKH\VHHRUVXVSHFWVXVSLFLRXVDFWLYLW\7KH\
ZHUHDQHQRUPRXVKHOSLQUHSODFLQJDVHFWLRQRIFDELQURRIWKDWZDVGHVWUR\HGZKHQDEUDQFKEOHZ
GRZQDQGIHOOWKURXJKWKHURRIDVZHOODVDVVLVWLQJLQWKHUHPRYDORIDODUJHWUHHWKDWZDVEORZQ
RYHUDQGREVWUXFWHGWKHHQWU\WRRXUFDPS%XWEH\RQGWKDWKDYLQJWKHPDVQHLJKERUVSURYLGHVD
VHQVHRIVHFXULW\ZKHQWURRSVJLUOVDQGRWKHUJURXSVVWD\DWWKHFDPS6HUYLFHWRFRPPXQLW\LVRQH
RIWKHOHVVRQVWKDWZHWU\WRLQVWLOOLQ*LUO6FRXWVDQGVHHLQJWKHH[DPSOHVHWE\WKHSHRSOHDW37$
SXWVDIDFHWRWKHFRQFHSWRIFRPPXQLW\VHUYLFH
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'DYLG%*RPHV

$VD5HWLUHG1DY\9HWHUDQ63&2 .RUHDDQG9LHW1DPHUDV ,GRQRWZLVKWRVHHWKH0LOLWDU\
SXVKHGRXWRI3RKDNXORD
3RKDNXORDLVQRZDWDUHODWLYHO\LVRODWHGORFDWLRQPLOHVIURPWKHQHDUHVWFLW\,WLVLGHDOIRU
WUDLQLQJLQWKHPDQQHUWKDWLWLVEHLQJXVHGHVSHFLDOO\VLQFHPRVWORFDWLRQVRQ2DKXDQGRWKHU
LVODQGVKDYHHQFURDFKLQJKRXVLQJDQGVXEGLYLVLRQV,GRKRZHYHUDJUHHZLWKWKHDFWLYLVWVWKDW'8
GHWHULRUDWHGXUDQLXP DPPXQLWLRQVVKRXOGQRWEHXVHG,WKHHYHQWRIIXWXUHZDUV ZKLFK,SUD\
QHYHUKDSSHQ WKLVLVRODWHGIRUZDUGDUHDZLOOEHGHVSHUDWHO\QHHGHGIRUWURRSWUDLQLQJ
'XULQJ::,,WKHDUHDEHWZHHQ:DLPHDDQG:DLNRORDZDVXVHGDVDWUDLQLQJJURXQGIRU86
WURRSV7KHFOHDQXSRIRUGQDQFHIURPWKHVHDUHDVKDYHFRVWELOOLRQVRIGROODUVDVH[SDQGLQJ
VXEGLYLVLRQVKDYHHQFURDFKHGRQWKHP
7KHPLOLWDU\KDVLQQXPHURXVVLWXDWLRQVEHHQSXVKHGRXWRIDUHDVZKLFKZHUHRQFHLVRODWHG
ORFDWLRQV,ZDVVWDWLRQHGDW0RIIHWW)LHOGQHDU6DQ-RVHZKHQDMHWSODQHFUDVKHGLQWRDDSDUWPHQW
EXLOGLQJWKDWKDGEHHQEXLOWXQGHUWKHJOLGHSDWKRIWKHDLUVWULS$OOMHWWUDLQLQJVTXDGURQVZHUH
LPPHGLDWHO\EDQQHGIURPWKHEDVH
7KH&KLQHVH&&3 &KLQHVH&RPPXQLVW3DUW\ LVEHFRPLQJDJJUHVVLYHYHUEDOO\DWWDFNLQJLWV
QHLJKERUVRQDOOVLGHVLQFOXGLQJ5XVVLDE\FODLPLQJDUHDVRIWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HDZKLFKKDYH
KLVWRULFDOO\EHORQJHGWR9LHW1DPWKH3KLOLSSLQHV,QGRQHVLDDQG-DSDQLQFOXGLQJWKUHDWVWRIRUFLEO\
WDNHRYHU7DLZDQZKLFKZDV1(9(5DSDUWRI&RPPXQLVW&KLQD,ZDVDERDUGWKH866/H[LQJWRQ
LQZKHQ&KLQDVKHOOHG7DLZDQDQGZHSXWDVWRSWRLW/DWHULQWKHODWH VP\;2VXJJHVWHG
WKDWZHDOOVWDUWOHDUQLQJ0DQGDULQEHFDXVH&KLQDZRXOGEHWKHQHZZRUOGSRZHU
7KH&&3KDVRYHUWKHSDVW\HDUVFRQVWUXFWHGQXPHURXVLVODQGVLQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HDRQZKDW
ZHUHRQO\UHHIVLQRUGHUWRVROLGLI\WKHLUFODLPVDQGZKLOHWKH\RULJLQDOO\VDLGWKDWWKH\ZHUHIRU
FRPPHUFLDOXVHWKH\KDYHWXUQHGWKHPLQWRHVVHQWLDOO\IRUZDUGPLOLWDU\DLUEDVHV
7KH&&3LVXVLQJWKHH[FXVHWKDWWKRXVDQGVRI\HDUVDJRDOOWKHVHDUHDVZHUHRZQHGE\WKH
&KLQHVHG\QDVWLHV+RZHYHUWKH&&3IDLOVWRQRWHWKDWWKH&&3LV127&KLQD7KH\KDYHRQO\
EHHQWKHUXOHUVRIWKHFRXQWU\VLQFHWKHLUWDNHRYHULQE\PXUGHULQJPLOOLRQVRI&KLQHVH
FLWL]HQVWKDWGLVDJUHHGZLWKWKHLUWKHRORJ\<HV&&3&RPPXQLVPLVDWKHRORJ\LQWKDWWKH\
GHPDQGWKDWRQO\WKHLUOHDGHUVFDQEHZRUVKLSHGDQGDUHSHUVHFXWLQJDQGHOLPLQDWLQJDOORWKHU
UHOLJLRXVEHOLHIV
3UHYLRXV86DGPLQLVWUDWLRQVKDYHDVVLVWHGWKH&&3LQMRLQLQJWKH81WKH:RUOG7UDGH
2UJDQL]DWLRQDQGWKH:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQV6LQFHWKHQWKH&&3ZLWKWKHKHOSRI5XVVLDDQG
RWKHU&RPPXQLVWUXQFRXQWULHVKDYHVXEYHUWHGWKHVHRUJDQL]DWLRQVLQWRYLUWXDOPRXWKSLHFHVRQ
WKHLUEHKDOI
3UHVLGHQW7UXPSLVWKHILUVW863UHVLGHQWLQPRUHWKDQ\HDUVWKDWKDVUHFRJQL]HGWKDW&KLQD
KDVEHHQVWHDOLQJRXUWHFKQRORJ\DQGVXEYHUWLQJRXUVWXGHQWVLQVFKRROVDQGXQLYHUVLWLHV7KH
&RURQD9LUXVRXWEUHDNKDVDZDNHQHGPDQ\LQ&RQJUHVVDQGWKH:RUOGRIWKHGDQJHURIWKH&&3
I-99

DJJUHVVLRQ
$VDUHVXOWWKH1DY\KDVPRYHGXSWRRILWVVKLSVLQWRWKH3DFLILFDQGWKH86KDVMRLQHGD
DJUHHPHQWZLWKWKH3KLOLSSLQHV$XVWUDOLD,QGLDDQG7DLZDQWRSXVKEDFNDJDLQVWWKLVDJJUHVVLRQ
,QGRQHVLDLVFRQVLGHULQJMRLQLQJWKLVDOOLDQFHEHFDXVHWKH\WRRDUHUHDOL]LQJWKDW&KLQDKDV
HVVHQWLDOO\LQYDGHGWKHLULVODQGVDQGRWKHU,VODQG1DWLRQVXVLQJWKHLU2QH%HOW2QH5RDG,QLWLDWLYH
DQGWKHLU'HEW7UDSGLSORPDF\
6LQFHUHO\
'DYLG%*RPHV6&325HWLUHG

I-100

'$+DOLLPDLOH*RR

,VLWDQ\ZRQGHUWKDW1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGRWKHUVZKRKDYHDORKDIRUWKHVHLVODQGVDUHDQJU\DQG
IUXVWUDWHGDWDFWLRQVWDNHQE\WKH6WDWHDQGDJHQFLHVVXFKDV'/15"<RXDUHQHJOLJHQWLQPDQDJLQJ
DQGHQIRUFLQJDJUHHPHQWVWKDWDUHFOHDUO\GLVUHVSHFWIXORI+DZDLLDQGKHUSHRSOH
'RQRWH[WHQGWKHULGLFXORXV/HDVHDW3RKDNXORDDQGGR\RXUMREWRPDQDJHDQGHQIRUFHWKH
OHDVH\RXDOUHDG\KDYH,KDYHDEVROXWHO\QRIDLWKLQWKH6WDWHDQG'/15WRPDQDJHRXU3XEOLF
7UXVW/DQGVZLWKWKHUHVSHFWDQGFDUHLWGHVHUYHV$XZH

I-101

%ULDQ*RRG\HDU

,DPZULWLQJWRH[SUHVVP\RSSRVLWLRQWRDQ\PRYHWRH[WHQGWKHOHDVHDWWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ
$UHD7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLLEDVLFDOO\JDYHWKLVODQGDZD\IRUDSHULRGRI\HDUV7KHXVHRIWKH
ODQGDVDPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDUHDKDVUHVXOWHGLQVLJQLILFDQWGDPDJHWRWKHQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQWDQG
+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHVZKLOHWKHFRPPXQLW\KDVUHFHLYHGQREHQHILWVIURPWKHXVHRIWKHODQG,WLV
WLPHWRUHWXUQWKLVODQGWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLL
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0DUN*RUGRQ

$ORKD
-XVWZDQWHGWRVKDUHVRPHFRPPHQWVIRUWKHQHHGIRUDOORZLQJWKHPLOLWDU\WRFRQWLQXHWUDLQLQJDW
86$UP\*DUULVRQ3RKDNXORD 37$ +DZDLL,VODQG
37$LVWKHRQO\WUDLQLQJDUHDLQWKH3DFLILFUHJLRQZKHUHWKH0DULQHVDQG$UP\FDQFRPSOHWHDOO
PLVVLRQHVVHQWLDOWDVNV$OWKRXJKWKHPLOLWDU\GRHVWUDLQRQLQVWDOODWLRQVRQ2DKXDQGVRPHRWKHU
,VODQGVWKHRQO\LQVWDOODWLRQLQ+DZDLLWKDWFDQDFFRPPRGDWHODUJHUWKDQFRPSDQ\VL]HGXQLWV LH
EDWWDOLRQDQGEULJDGH IRUOLYHILUHDQGPDQHXYHUH[HUFLVHVLV37$7KLVW\SHRIODUJHVFDOHWUDLQLQJ
XOWLPDWHO\SUHYHQWVLQMXULHVDQGVDYHVVROGLHUV OLYHVZKHQWKH\DUHGHSOR\HGWRWKHEDWWOHILHOG
37$LVFULWLFDOWRHQVXUHWKDWRXUPLOLWDU\LVWUDLQHGSULRUWRGHSOR\PHQWWRRWKHUDUHDVZRUOGZLGH
37$KDVDOVREHHQXVHGLQPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHVZLWKRWKHUDOO\FRXQWULHV
37$LVWKHRQO\VXFKPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDUHDLQWKH3DFLILF5HJLRQ
$VDUHJXODUYROXQWHHURIWKH86237$,PDQ\WLPHVYLVLWZLWKWKHVROGLHUV7KH\DUHDYHU\
FRPPLWWHGJURXSDQGDSSUHFLDWHWKHDUHDWRWUDLQSULRUWRGHSOR\PHQW
37$LVJHRJUDSKLFDOO\LQWKHFHQWHURI+DZDLL,VODQGZLWKOLWWOHQHJDWLYHHIIHFWRQWKHSXEOLF
RWKHUWKDQFRQYR\V+RZHYHUFRQYR\WLPHVRQSXEOLFURDGVDUHFRRUGLQDWHGWRUHGXFHDVPXFKDV
SRVVLEOHQHJDWLYHHIIHFWVRQWUDIILF
7KHSURMHFWWRH[SDQG6DGGOH5RDGWR4XHHQ.D DKXPDQX+LJKZD\ZLOODOORZPLOLWDU\YHKLFOHV
WRXWLOL]H6DGGOHYHUVXV:DLNRORDURDGZKLFKLVFXUUHQWO\EHLQJGRQH
6LQFHWKHPLOLWDU\YHKLFOHVGRXWLOL]H6DGGOH5RDGRIWHQVRPH)HGHUDOIXQGVFDQEHXWLOL]HGLQWKH
H[SDQVLRQ
+DYLQJOLYHGLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJHRQ+DZDLL,VODQGIRURYHU\HDUVZHKDYHQRWQRWLFHGDQ\
QRLVHLVVXHVZKHQVROGLHUVDUHWUDLQLQJWKHDUHD
0LOLWDU\DLUFUDIWDYRLGVDVPXFKDVSRVVLEOHIO\LQJRYHUUHVLGHQWLDODUHDV
'XULQJPLOLWDU\GHSOR\PHQWWR37$VROGLHUVKDYHDVVLVWHGWKHFRPPXQLW\LQKHOSLQJEXLOGDQHZ
SDUNLQ.DPXHODKHOSHGZLWKIRRGGULYHVHWF
$VDVDIHW\HQJLQHHUDQGEHLQJRQ37$DVD862YROXQWHHU,IHHOWKDWWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHVDUHGRQH
LQDUHDVWKDWDUHQRWKDUPIXOWRKXPDQVSODQWVRUDQLPDOV,QDGGLWLRQWUDLQLQJLVGRQHLQDUHDVRI
WKHIDFLOLW\ZLWKYHU\ORZSUREDELOLW\RIILUHVRFFXUULQJ7KHPLOLWDU\ZRUNMRLQWO\GXULQJWUDLQLQJ
H[HUFLVHVZLWKWKHRQVLWH37$)LUH'HSDUWPHQW
6WDIIIURP37$KDVEHHQKHOSIXOLQHPHUJHQF\UHVFXHVDURXQG6DGGOH5RDGDQGRWKHUDUHDV
:DLNRORD9LOODJHKDGWKHJUHDWDVVLVWDQFHRI37$UHTXHVWLQJDQGREWDLQLQJILUHILJKWLQJDLUFUDIW
DQGRWKHUHTXLSPHQWLQWKHUHFHQWZLOGILUHZKLFKDOPRVWDSSURDFKHG:DLNRORD9LOODJHSURSHUWLHV
KRPHVDQGRWKHUDUHDV
$VIRUPHUFKDLURIWKH:DLNRORD9LOODJH)LUHZLVH&RPPLWWHHZHKDYHKDGPDQ\SXEOLF
LQIRUPDWLRQIRUXPVZKHUHWKH/W&RORQHORI37$WKH37$)LUH&KLHIDORQJZLWK+)'DQGRWKHU
DJHQFLHVKDYHDFWLYHO\SDUWLFLSDWHG
7KDQN\RXIRUDOORZLQJPHWRVKDUHP\FRPPHQWVDQGREVHUYDWLRQVRIZK\FRQWLQXLQJWKHOHDVH
ZLWK37$LVQHFHVVDU\
0DUN*RUGRQ
:DLNRORD+,
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&ƌŽŵ͗
ŽŶŶĂ'ƌĂďŽǁ
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭϲ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϭϮD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͕ůĞĂƐĞĞǆƉŝƌĞƐϮϬϮϵ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘






$ORKD
,DPRQHRIWKRXVDQGVRIFLWL]HQVZKROLYHVQHDUWKH
KXJHVHFWLRQRIODQGOHDVHGE\3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
,WLVKDGWRLPDJLQHKRZWKHWR[LQVLQWKHODQGFDQEH
FOHDQHGXS ZKLOH37$FRQWLQXHVWRWHVWQHZZHDSRQU\RI
WKH0LOLWDU\,QGXWULDO&RPSOH[


5,03$&PXVWHQGDOVR,WDOORZVIRUIRUHLJQDQGGRPHVWLF
ZHDSRQU\WREHWHVWHGLQWKHRFHDQVDQGODQGVRI+DZDL L


)RUWKHVDNHRIKXPDQLW\DQGIRUDOOOLIHRQHDUWKWKHVH
HQGOHVVZDUVDQGZDUSURILWHHULQJPXVWFRPHWRDQHQG


:HDOONQRZWKDWWKHGHFLVLRQVWRZDJHHQGOHVVZDUV
FRPHVIURPRUGHUIURPWKHKLJKDERYHIURPLQILOWUDWLRQRI
SHUVRQHOZLWKLQWKH3HQWDJRQ &DEDO6KDGRZ
*RYHUQPHQW'HHS6WDWHZKDWHYHU 
aaaaaaa


$V\RXNQRZDPRYHPHQWRI\RXQJ+DZDLLDQVVWDUWHG
VVDQG7KH\QHYHUJDYHXSILJKWVLQ
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HQYLURQPHQWDOFRXUWVXQWLOWKH\ZHUHDEOHWRVWRSWKH
ERPELQJRI.DKR¶RODZHLVODQG
$OOWKHODQGVDW3RKDNXORDVKRXOGEHFOHDQHGXSE\WKH
86PLOLWDU\DQGUHWXUQHGWRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH


$QLPSRUWDQWVWHSLQWKLVSURFHVVRIGHPLOLWDUL]LQJ
3RKDNXORDDQG+DZDLLLVWRVWRSWKH37$OHDVH
H[WHQVLRQ7KHVHODQGVE\H[HFXWLYHRUGHUZHUHWXUQHG
RYHUWRWKH86PLOLWDU\ZLWKRXWDQ\FRPSHQVDWLRQ 0RUH
UHFHQWO\LQWKHHDUO\VDQDGGLWLRQDODFUHVRI
ODQGQHDU:DLNL¶L5DQFKZDVSXUFKDVHGE\WKHPLOLWDU\
IURP3DUNHU5DQFK


3RKDNXORD1RZWKDW\RXNQRZ'R\RXFDUH"7DNHDFWLRQDWNDPDNDNRLFRP&DXWLRQ
KWWSVYLPHRFRP!



7KHOLQN HGLPDJHFDQQRWEHGLVSOD\ HG7KHILOHPD\ KDY HEHHQPRY HGUHQDPHGRU 
GHOHWHG9HULI\ WKDWWKHOLQN SRLQWVWRWKHFRUUHFWILOHDQGORFDWLRQ

3RKDNXORD1RZWKDW\RXNQRZ'R\RXFDUH"
7DNHDFWLRQDWNDPDNDNRLFRP
1RZWKDW\RXNQRZGR\RXFDUH"7DNHDFWLRQDW&DXWLRQ
KWWSZZZNDPDNDNRLFRP




&DXWLRQKWWSVYLPHRFRP!
0DKDORIRUOLVWHQLQJ

6LQFHUHO\
'RQQD*UDERZ
+LOR+DZDL L


&DXWLRQKWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLLQGH[SKSSWDHLVSURMHFWKRPH&DXWLRQ
KWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLLQGH[SKSSWDHLVSURMHFWKRPH!
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(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWIRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD
7UDLQLQJ$UHDLQ+DZDL L&DXWLRQ
KWWSVZZZIHGHUDOUHJLVWHUJRYGRFXPHQWVHQYLURQPHQWDO
LPSDFWVWDWHPHQWIRUDUP\WUDLQLQJODQGUHWHQWLRQDWSKDNXORDWUDLQLQJDUHDLQKDZDLL!


7KH0LOLWDU\1HHGVWR0DODPD$LQD±FOHDQXSLW¶V
PHVV



(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWIRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ
/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ůKDN
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH1DWLRQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW 1(3$ 
DQGWKH+DZDL>UHYDSV@L(QYLURQPHQWDO3ROLF\$FW



&DXWLRQKWWSVZZZIHGHUDOUHJLVWHUJRYGRFXPHQWV
HQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVWDWHPHQWIRUDUP\WUDLQLQJODQGUHWHQWLRQDWSKDNXORD
WUDLQLQJDUHDLQKDZDLL!
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/LQGD*UHHQ

1RUHQHZDORIWKHOHDVHRI+DZDL LODQGWRWKHPLOLWDU\7KLVODQGLVRXUVDQGLWLVEHLQJGHVHFUDWHG
E\WKHPDQHXYHUVWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\LVXVLQJLWIRU6DFUHGVLWHVDUHEHLQJGHVWUR\HG1RUHQHZDORI
WKHOHDVH
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3DWULFLD*UHHQH

$VWKHGDXJKWHURIDQ$UP\PDQZKRPZDV6WDWLRQHGLQ+DZDLLGXULQJ3($5/+$5%25EXW
,NQRZRI7UXWKVWKDWZHQWRQDW32+$.8/2$ILUVWKDQG+H6HUYHGDQG6WD\HGDW1RWRQO\
6FKRILHOGEXW3RKDNXORDDQG*UHHQ9DOOH\3XQDOX XZKHUHKHZDVWKH/DVW0DQ2XW+HZDV
8QGHUWKH&RPPDQGRI&RORQHO.83$8
,.QRZRI7220$1<%$'$&762)/21*21*2,1*'(6758&7,21$1''$1*(56
)52032+$.8/2$+H6WLOO/LYHVDQGLV9HU\&RPSHWHQWLQ)$&762)7+26($:)8/
7+,1*67+$7+$33(1('7+(5( (/6(:+(5(
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:LOOLDP*UHHQWUHH

,ZRXOGVSHDNDJDLQVWWKHUHQHZDORIDQ\OHDVHRURWKHUZLVHDXWKRUL]LQJWKHFRQWLQXHGXVHRIZKDW
KDVEHFRPHNQRZQDVWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD$VDUHVLGHQWRIDQHDUE\SRUWLRQRIWKLV
WUDLQLQJQRWVXEMHFWWRWKHOHDVHRIVWDWHODQG,FDQWHVWLI\WRWKHFRQWLQXHGDEXVHRILWVQHLJKERUVDQG
WKHPLOLWDU\ VLQDELOLW\WRDFWDVDJRRGQHLJKERU
7KH:DLNLCL5DQFKDUHVLGHQWLDOFRPPXQLW\DUHDERUGHULQJRQWKH.HDPXNXWUDFWLVVXEMHFWWR
RYHUIOLJKWVEHORZ)$$PDQGDWHGPLQLPXPVDIHDOWLWXGHVLQFOXGLQJIOLJKWVDORQJRXUURDGVE\
%ODFNKDZNKHOLFRSWHUVDWOHVVWKDW(XFDO\SWXVWUHHWRSHOHYDWLRQRYHUIOLJKWE\&DQG9
DLUFUDIWDQGKDYHEHHQVXEMHFWHGWRURXWLQHVKDNLQJRIRXUKRXVHVORXGH[SORVLRQDVZHOODVGRRU
DQGZLQGRZUDWWOLQJZKHQWKHQHDUE\DUHDVDUHFRQGXFWLQJOLYHILUHH[HUFLVHV7KLVRFFXUVZHOODIWHU
R FORFNDWQLJKWDQGEHIRUHLQWKHPRUQLQJ
,QDGGLWLRQWKHPLOLWDU\KDVEHHQQHJOLJHQWLQPDLQWDLQLQJWKHDUHDERUGHULQJ:DLNLCL5DQFKVRDV
WRKHOSPLQLPL]HZLOGILUHWKUHDWV
,IWKLVLVZKDWWKH\GRLQDQDUHDZKHUHWKH\FDQEHPRQLWRUHGZKDWDUHWKH\GRLQJLQIUDJLOHODQGV
IDUIURPDQ\RQH VH\HV"
'RQRWDFFHSWWKHFRQWLQXDODVVDXOWRQ+DZDLL VODQGDQGLWVUHVLGHQWV
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5HQDWH*UHJRU\

([WHQVLRQRIWKH$UP\ VOHDVHDW3RKDNXORDVKRXOGQRWEHFRQVLGHUHGVLQFHLWIDFLOLWDWHVH[WUHPH
HQYLURQPHQWDOKDUPE\RFFXS\LQJIRUFHV
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.DLNL*XQGHUVRQ&RRN

$ORKD
,DPDUHVLGHQWRI:DLPHDZULWLQJEHFDXVH, PGLVWXUEHGE\WKHDPRXQWRIORXGERRPV, YHEHHQ
KHDULQJDQGIHHOLQJWKLVSDVWZHHNFRPLQJIURP3RKDNXORD1RWRQO\GRHVLWERWKHUPHEXWP\
DQLPDOVDVZHOO7RKHDUDQGIHHOWKHERPELQJERWKGD\DQGQLJKWLVULGLFXORXV3OHDVHVWRS
0DKDOR
.DLNL*XQGHUVRQ&RRN
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5LFKDUG+DPDVDNL

,IXOO\DJUHHZLWK86$UP\&RORQHO$P\:ULJKW UHWLUHG WKDWWKH6WDWHVKRXOGWHUPLQDWHWKH86
$UP\ VOHDVHRQODQGDW3ǀKDNXORD,Q&RORQHO:ULJKW VRZQZRUGVWKH86$UP\KDV
GDPDJHGQDWLYHHFRV\VWHPVOHIWXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDQGRWKHUFRQWDPLQDQWV
DQGKDUPHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHV  2QJRLQJGHVWUXFWLRQLQWKHQDPHRI
WUDLQLQJQHHGVWRHQGQRZDQGWKH86$UP\PXVWDFWLYHO\DQGUHVSRQVLEO\UHWKLQNLWVVW
&HQWXU\REOLJDWLRQVWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWLWVLQGLJHQRXVDQGORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVDQGWKHIXWXUHRI
\RXURZQPLOLWDU\GHSHQGHQWVLQWKLVUDSLGO\FKDQJLQJZRUOG3UHSDUHGQHVVLVHVVHQWLDOEXWWUDLQLQJ
LQVXFKDGHVWUXFWLYHPDQQHUDQGSUHVHQFHLVDQGZLOODOZD\VEHXQDFFHSWDEOH1RZLVWKHWLPHWR
PLQGIXOO\DQGJUDFLRXVO\SUHSDUHWREHHYLFWHGRUHYHQEHWWHUWRUHPRYH\RXUVHOYHVVDJDFLRXVO\
IURPWKLVVDFUHGDQGSUHFLRXVދƖLQD
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&ƌŽŵ͗
'ĂƌǇ,ĂƌƌŽůĚ
^ĞŶƚ͗
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϮ͕ϮϬϮϬϴ͗ϰϭD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞEKƌŵǇůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ

12WR$UP\37$/HDVH([WHQVLRQ
<RXUOLYHILUHDQGERPELQJLVGHVWUR\LQJRXUVDFUHGODQG9LROHQFHZDUVERPEVWDQNV
QRQHDVHYHUUHVXOWHGLQSHDFHPRUHHWKLFDOPRUDOJRYHUQPHQWVQDWLYHSHRSOHWKH
HFRQRP\KXPDQKHDOWKDQGDPRUHKXPDQHHGXFDWLRQIRUFKLOGUHQ$VD\RUHWLUHG
&$WHDFKHU,NQRZWKH86PLOLWDU\QHYHUSURPRWHVZHOOEHLQJIRUERWKWKH
HQYLURQPHQWDQGSHRSOHRIDOODJHV-XVWWKLQNRIDOOWKHRFHDQVDQGODQGVRIWKHZRUOG
\RXKDYHKHOSHGFRQWDPLQDWHZLWKWR[LFV%\SURGXFWVIURP5,03$&KDYHGHSOHWHGDQG
UHQGHUHGXQFOHDQRXURQFHSULVWLQHPDULQHOLIHERWKQHDU+DZDLLDQGEH\RQG.LQGO\
UHSO\
*DU\+$552/'
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

<ŝŵŽWŽ͚Ž
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϰ͗ϬϰWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞƌŵǇdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ>ĂŶĚZĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂƚWƀŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^Ϳ
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,WULHGWRVXEPLWWKHIROORZLQJRQWKH86$*+,3URMHFW+RPH:HEVLWHEXWWKHOLQNDSSHDUHG
EURNHQ,DPVHQGLQJERWKP\FRPPHQWVDORQJZLWKP\FRQWDFWLQIRUPDWLRQ


,ZLVKWRFRPPHQWRQWKH$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQIRUWKH3{KDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ 
(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW
,KDYHOLYHGDQGZRUNHGLQ+DZDLµLVLQFH'XULQJWKDWWLPH,LQYHQWRULHGDQGPLWLJDWHG
LPSDFWVDWSUHKLVWRULFDQGKLVWRULFFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVRQ2µDKX0DXL0RORNDµL+DZDLµL,VODQG
.DKRµRODZHDQG3{KDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD)URPXQWLOUHWLUHPHQWLQ,ZRUNHGDW
37$
7KHPLOLWDU\EHJDQXVLQJWKHDUHDIRUOLYHILUHH[HUFLVHVLQGXULQJ:RUOG:DU,,3DUNHU
5DQFKOHDVHGWKRXVDQGVRIDFUHVIRUWUDLQLQJRIWURRSVELOOHWHGDW&DPS7DUDZDQHDU:DLPHD
37$EHJDQZLWKEDUUDFNVFRQVWUXFWLRQRISUHIDEULFDWHGEXLOGLQJVLQ$SULO :LNLSHGLD
³3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD´ODVWPRGLILHG-XO\ 7KLVUHIHUHQFHLQGLFDWHVWUDLQLQJ
DFWLYLWLHVDW37$PD\KDYHEHJXQDVHDUO\DVWKHVEXWDVVXUHGO\E\WKHODWHV
$W37$ZHEHJDQDQLQYHQWRU\WRORFDWHVKRUWWHUPUHFHQWPLOLWDU\IHDWXUHV 50) ZLWKLQWKH
WUDLQLQJDUHDV7KHVHVPDOOHSKHPHUDOIHDWXUHVRIWHQFRQVLVWHGRIULIOHRUVKRWJXQFDUWULGJHV
PLOLWDU\IRRGGHEULVFRPPXQLFDWLRQZLUHVDQGRWKHUPDWHULDOVIRXQGLQDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKVWDFNHG
URFNZDOOVDQGRWKHUGHIHQVLYHSRVLWLRQVOLNHIR[KROHV'DWHVRQHDUO\ULIOHFDUWULGJHVVXSSRUW
WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHVIURPWKHV
,QYHQWRU\RIWKHVHORFDWLRQVW\SLFDOO\FRQVLVWHGRIDVKRUWGHVFULSWLRQPHDVXUHPHQWVWDNHQRQ
FRPSDVVGLUHFWLRQVDQGJHRJUDSKLFDOSRVLWLRQLQJV\VWHP *36 SRLQWV7KHVHGDWDZHUHXWLOL]HG
WRFRQVWUXFWDPDSVKRZLQJWKHGLVWULEXWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\IHDWXUHVDFURVV37$
,WLVUHFRPPHQGHGWKLVRUVLPLODUPHWKRGRORJ\EHLQFRUSRUDWHGLQWRWKH$UFKDHRORJLFDO
,QYHQWRU\6XUYH\ $,6 IRUWKLVSURMHFW*LYHQWKHSDUFHO¶VORFDWLRQRQWKHVRXWKHUQVORSHVRI
0DXQD.HDUHFHQWPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJIHDWXUHV LQFOXGLQJWKRVHIURPWKHVDQGV DUH
SUREDEOH7KHORFDWLRQVUHTXLUHGRFXPHQWDWLRQWRGHWHUPLQHDJHDQGQXPEHURIKLVWRULFDQG
UHFHQWIHDWXUHV7KHVHGDWDFRXOGTXDQWLI\PLOLWDU\LPSDFWVIDFLOLWDWHLQVSHFWLRQVDQGSURYLGHD
EDVHOLQHIRUIXWXUHPRQLWRULQJ,WLVOLNHO\WKDWVRPHIHDWXUHVUHSUHVHQWROGHUSUHKLVWRULFRU
UDQFKLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQUHXVHGE\PLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV(DFKIHDWXUHVKRXOGEHH[DPLQHGIRU
PDWHULDOVVXJJHVWLQJFXOWXUDODIILOLDWLRQ0DULQHVKHOORUEDVDOWWRROVFRXOGEHIRXQGDWROGHUVLWHV
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ZLWKGDWHGULIOHFDUWULGJHVDQGRWKHUODWHUPDWHULDOVSUHVHQWDWPLOLWDU\IHDWXUHV)HDWXUHVXVHGE\
ERWKJURXSVVKRXOGH[KLELWDUDQJHRIPDWHULDOV
,IPLOLWDU\IHDWXUHVDUHQRWORFDWHGH[DPLQHGDQGUHFRUGHGWKHDUFKDHRORJLFDOVXUYH\ZLOOQRWEH
FRPSOHWH

5HIHUHQFH&LWHG
:LNLSHGLDFRQWULEXWRUV³3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD´:LNLSHGLD7KH)UHH(QF\FORSHGLD
&DXWLRQKWWSVHQZLNLSHGLDRUJZLNL3RKDNXORDB7UDLQLQJB$UHD6HHBDOVR&DXWLRQ
KWWSVHQZLNLSHGLDRUJZLNL3RKDNXORDB7UDLQLQJB$UHD6HHBDOVR! DFFHVVHG2FWREHU
 






1DPH-DPHV+HDG
2UJDQL]DWLRQ,QGLYLGXDO
&LW\9ROFDQR


6WDWH+DZDLL
=LS
&RXQWU\86$
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%ULWWQH\+HGOXQG

,ZRXOGOLNHWRVXEPLWWHVWLPRQ\LQRSSRVLWLRQRIWKHFRQWLQXHGXVHRI3RKDNXORDE\
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$PHULFDQ0LOLWDU\EDVHGRQWKHIROORZLQJ7KHLPSURSHUXVHRIWKLV
VDFUHGODQGKDVEHHQDWLUHVRPHDQGGHVWUXFWLYHDFW7KHLPSURSHUGLVSRVDORI
GHSOHWHGXUDQLXPKDVGLVUXSWHGDFFHVVWRIUHVKZDWHUDTXLIHUVEHQHDWK0DXQD.HD,W
GHILHVORJLFWKDWDPXOWLELOOLRQGROODUIHGHUDOO\IXQGHGPLOLWDU\LQGXVWULDOFRPSOH[KDV
RQO\VSHQWD\HDUIRUWKHSDVW\HDUVWRWKHVWDWHRI+DZDL呸LLQRUGHUWR
GHVWUR\DOPRVWDOOQDWXUDOIORUDDQGIDXQD QDWLYHDQGHQGHPLF LQWURGXFHLQYDVLYH
VSHFLHVDQGGLVUXSW呸LZLNNSXQDKDVEHHQGHYDVWDWLQJ,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHKRUURURI
KDYLQJWRGULYHWKURXJKWKHODQGDQGKHDUOLYHDPPXQLWLRQURXQGVDVURXWLQHLQRXU
GDLO\OLYHVLVQRWRND\DQGVKRXOGQHYHUKDYHEHHQGHHPHGDVDFFHSWDEOH,ZRXOG
IXUWKHUDVVHUWWKDWWKHXVHRIWKLVODQGKDVRQO\HPEROGHQHGWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI
WKH86JRYHUQPHQWWKURXJKPLOLWDUL]DWLRQRQRWKHUVRYHUHLJQODQGV$VDNDQDNDZKR
LVOLYLQJXQGHUWKHRSSUHVVLRQRI$PHULFDQLPSHULDOLVP,ZKROO\GHWHVWWKHVHVRUWRI
DFWLRQVE\DJRYHUQPHQWDQGZRXOGOLNHWRVHHWKHGHPLOLWDUL]DWLRQRI+DZDLLE\WKH
86JRYHUQPHQW
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&ƌŽŵ͗

h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
фƵƐĂƌŵǇ͘ǁŚĞĞůĞƌ͘ŝĚͲƉĂĐŝĨŝĐ͘ŵďǆ͘ŶĞƉĂͲĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐϭΛŵĂŝů͘ŵŝůх
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭϳ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϮϵD
tĂŚů͕'ƌĞŐŽƌǇd/sh^ZDzh^';h^Ϳ
&t͗EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWƵďůŝĐŽŵŵĞŶƚ;hE>^^/&/Ϳ

^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

>^^/&/d/KE͗hE>^^/&/

/ƐƚŚŝƐŽŶĞĞĂƌůǇ͍


ͲͲͲͲͲKƌŝŐŝŶĂůDĞƐƐĂŐĞͲͲͲͲͲ
&ƌŽŵ͗:ŽĂŶ,ĞůůĞƌ
^ĞŶƚ͗tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭϲ͕ϮϬϮϬϰ͗ϱϳWD
dŽ͗h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
фƵƐĂƌŵǇ͘ǁŚĞĞůĞƌ͘ŝĚͲƉĂĐŝĨŝĐ͘ŵďǆ͘ŶĞƉĂͲĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐϭΛŵĂŝů͘ŵŝůх
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWƵďůŝĐŽŵŵĞŶƚ

dŽƌŵǇ^ƚĂĨĨ͕



&ƌŽŵĂ,ĂǁĂŝŝƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͕ĂEKƚŽƌŵǇWd>ĞĂƐĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ͊



ZĞĚŝƌĞĐƚĨĞĚĞƌĂůƚĂǆĚŽůůĂƌƐĨŽƌKs/ͲϭϵĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ͕ŽƌsĞƚĞƌĂŶƐĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞŽƌ
ƚŽǁŽƌŬĞƌƵŶĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚďƵĚŐĞƚƐ͕

EKd&KZd,tZͲ&Z/Eh^dZz͊͊͊



^dKW>>&hE/E'&KZKDd^d/E'͕dZ/E/E'KZWW>/d/KE^EKt͊͊͊͊͊



dƌǇƚŽƚĞŵƉĞƌǇŽƵƌĞŐŽƐĂŶĚďƌŝŶŐĚŽǁŶƚŚĞĞǆĐĞƐƐŝǀĞĐŽƐƚƐŽĨŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ
ƐƉĞŶĚŝŶŐ͘ŚĞůƉďƵŝůĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐŶŽƚĚĞƐƚƌŽǇƚŚĞŵ͊͊͊



:ŽĂŶ,ĞůůĞƌ



>^^/&/d/KE͗hE>^^/&/
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/LQQHD+HX

7R:KRP,W0D\&RQFHUQ
0\QDPHLV/LQQHD+HX,DPQDWLYH+DZDLLDQP\IDPLO\KDVEHHQLQ+DZDL LIRUJHQHUDWLRQV,
KDYHEHHQERUQDQGUDLVHGKHUHDQGFXUUHQWO\UHVLGHLQ+LOR,KDYHDYHVWHGLQWHUHVWLQWKHILQGLQJV
RIWKLV(,6DVLWGLUHFWO\LPSDFWVP\VHOIDQGP\FRPPXQLW\
7KDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\ DIIRUGHGE\ODZ WRSURYLGHFRPPHQWVGXULQJWKLVVFRSLQJSHULRG
:KHQORRNLQJDWLPSDFW,KLJKO\XUJH\RXWRFRQVLGHUWKDWWKLVDUHDRI3RKDNXORDLVIDLUO\\RXQJ
LQJHRORJLFWLPH DQGVWLOOLQWKHSURFHVVRIQDWXUDOVXFFHVVLRQ7KLVPHDQVWKDWZKLOHWKHDUHDFDQ
EHFKDUDFWHUL]HGDVEDUUHQWKDWLVDIXQFWLRQRIWKHVXFFHVVLRQDODJHRIWKLVODQGVFDSHDQGFXUUHQW
ODQGXVH7REHFOHDUIXUWKHUXVHDQGGHYHORSPHQWRIWKLVDUHDLVDGHWULPHQWWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWDV
LWLVSUHYHQWLQJWKHVXFFHVVLRQRIZKDWVKRXOGEHQDWLYHVKUXEODQGDQGIRUHVW6XEVHTXHQWO\WKH
HFRV\VWHPVHUYLFHVRIVDLGIXWXUHQDWLYHODQGVFDSHZLOOEHORVWLIWKLVOHDVHLVH[WHQGHG
$GGLWLRQDOO\H[WHQVLYHUHVHDUFKRIH[LVWLQJOLWHUDWXUHRQ+DZDLLDQHFRV\VWHPVZLOOUHYHDOWKHLU
KLJKO\LQWHUFRQQHFWHGQDWXUH7KLVLVDUHVXOWRIWKHXQLTXHHYROXWLRQDU\KLVWRU\RIRXULVODQGVDQG
QDWLYHVSHFLHV,DVNWKDWLQ\RXUDQDO\VLVRISRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVWR3RKDNXORD\RXQRW
FRPSDUWPHQWDOL]HWKHDVSHFWVRIWKLVLPSDFWDQGUDWKHUWKDW\RXFRQVLGHUWKHHIIHFWWKDWKDUPLQJRU
HOLPLQDWLQJRQHRIWKHVHLQWHUFRQQHFWHGSLHFHVFDQKDYHRQWKHHFRV\VWHPDVDZKROH)XUWKHUPRUH
HIIHFWVRIWKHDFWLYLWLHVZLWKLQWKH6WDWHRZQHGSRUWLRQRI3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDUHQRWFRQILQHG
WR37$DQGPD\KDYHIDUUHDFKLQJLPSDFWV ERWKJHRJUDSKLFDOO\DQGWHPSRUDOO\ RQERWK6WDWHDQG
)HGHUDOODQGVKHOGLQSXEOLFWUXVW
7KHIROORZLQJDUHLVVXHVRISDUWLFXODUFRQFHUQ
 LPSDFWVWRHQGDQJHUHG+DZDLLDQVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJWKHSDOLOD /R[LRLGHVEDLOOHXL DVSHFLHV
ZKRVHKLVWRULFDOUDQJHLVELVHFWHGE\37$
 KRZFRQWLQXHGOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJHQDEOHGE\OHDVHRI6WDWHODQGVZLOOLPSDFWWKHDTXLIHUDQG
H[LVWLQJJURXQGZDWHUUHVRXUFHV
 WKHSRRUWUDFNUHFRUGRI86PLOLWDU\XVHDQGGHVWUXFWLRQRIODQGLQ+DZDLދL UHIHUHQFH
.DKRދRODZHDQG0DNXD9DOOH\DQGWKHUHFHQW+DZDLދL6XSUHPH&RXUWUXOLQJLQ&ODUHQFH&KLQJDQG
0DU\0D[LQH.DKDXOHOLRYV6X]DQQH&DVH '/15 DQGIDLOXUHWRSURSHUO\VWHZDUGDQGUHVWRUH
VDLGODQGV
7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUWLPHDQGFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
6LQFHUHO\
/LQQHD+HX
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5HEHFFD+LJKWRZHU

, PVWURQJO\RSSRVHGWRWKHFRQWLQXHGXVHRIWKLVDUHDIRUDPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJJURXQG3OHDVHFHDVH
DQGGHVLVWDQ\IXUWKHUH[HUFLVHV'RQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVH(QRXJKRIWKHZDUJDPHV7LPHWRWKLQN
DERXWKXPDQLW\HQYLURQPHQWDQGHFRORJLFDOLPSDFW$QGFOHDQXS\RXUPHVV
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&ƌŽŵ͗
:ĞŶŶŝĨĞƌ,Ž
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϭϴD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞŶŽĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶŽĨĂůĞĂƐĞĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ

,DSSUHFLDWHWKDW\RXDUHVWXG\LQJWKHLPSDFWRIH[WHQGLQJ\RXUOHDVHRQ3RKDNXORD7KH
FRQVHTXHQFHRISUHSDULQJIRUZDURUSUDFWLFLQJIRUPLOLWDU\HQJDJHPHQWDQ\ZKHUHRQ(DUWK
VHHPVREYLRXV7KHUHLVQRUHKHDUVDOIRUZDUWKDWGRHVQ WPDNHZDURQWKHHQYLURQPHQW
7KHVLGHHIIHFWVRISUHSDULQJIRUZDUWKHH[WUDFWLYHLQGXVWU\LQYROYHGDQGWKHSURGXFWLRQRI
ZHDSRQVPHDQVFLYLOLDQVKDYHWRGHDOZLWKWKHUHPDLQV:KHWKHUGRZQVWUHDPRIDULYHU
GRZQZLQGIURPDIDFWRU\RUDIWHUFRPEDWSLFNLQJXSSLHFHVLQDIRUHLJQILHOGZKHUHGHDWK
ZDLWVIRUWKHLQQRFHQW:DULVFULPLQDODQGLVQRWWKHZD\WRVROYHKXPDQSUREOHPV0LOLWDU\
VROXWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKHPLQGVHWWKDWLJQRUHVUDSHDFFLGHQWDORULQWHQWLRQDOFLYLOLDQ
FDVXDOWLHVDUHSUREOHPVVR,FDQLQQRZD\HQGRUVHWKDWWKHOHDVHFRQWLQXHIRURXUPLOLWDU\
DW3RKDNXORD
+RZHYHUWKHUHLVDSODFHIRUWKHPLOLWDU\EHFDXVHRIWKHJRRGWKLQJVWKDWEHLQJLQWKHPLOLWDU\
DFFRPSOLVKHV:RUNLQJWRJHWKHUDVDWHDPDQGEHFRPLQJSK\VLFDOO\VWURQJHU&UHDWLQJ
ERQGVRIEHORQJLQJDPHPEHUVKLSLQVRPHWKLQJJUHDWHUWKDQRQHVHOIEHOLHYLQJWKDWRQH V
DFWLRQVDUHIRUDQLGHDO7KRVHDUHSRZHUIXOLPSRUWDQWDFKLHYHPHQWV1RWWRPHQWLRQ
SXQFWXDOLW\DQGJURRPLQJZKLFKLVVHHQLQPRVWRI\RXUSDVWPHPEHUV
2XUPLOLWDU\FDQUHGHILQHLWVSXUSRVH8VH\RXUWHDPZRUNVNLOOVDJDLQVWUHDOHQHPLHVVXFK
DVLQYDVLYHSODQWVDQLPDOVRULQVHFWVWKDWKDUPHFRV\VWHPVDQGIRRGUHVRXUFHV<RXZRXOG
EHWKHKHURVWKDWHIIHFWLYHO\LPSURYHIRUHVWKHDOWKGHFUHDVLQJILUHULVN&KRRVHVRPHWKLQJ
WKDW\RXZRXOGGRIRUORYHZLWKRXWSD\EHFDXVH\RXEHOLHYHLQLWHYHQLI\RXDUHSDLG'RQ W
UHKHDUVHIRUZDUZKLFKZHWKHQWDNHWRIRUHLJQVRLORIWHQWRSURSXSDUHMHLPDJDLQVWWKH
FLWL]HQU\RIWKDWQDWLRQ)ROORZLQJWKHPRQH\ZHGLVFRYHULWZDVDWWKHEHKHVWRIDQLQGXVWU\
ZLWKOHYHUDJHLQRXUSROLWLFV7KDWFDQ WEHZKDW\RXWKRXJKWULVNLQJ\RXUOLIHDQGLI\RX
EHOLHYHZHKDYHRQH\RXUVRXOZDVZRUWK
0RVWVLQFHUHO\-HQQLIHU+R
ͲͲ
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7DPO\Q+XQW

0DQ\LQFOXGLQJP\VHOIDIRUPHU$UP\%ZKRXVHGWRWUDLQDW37$LQWKHHDUO\VDUH
RSSRVHGWRWKH$UP\ VH[WHQVLRQRIWKLVOHDVHEHFDXVHRIWKHYDVWDQGXQPLWLJDWHGHQYLURQPHQWDO
DQGVRFLDOLPSDFWVWKDW37$FDXVHVIRUWKH%LJ,VODQGDQGQDWLYH+DZDLLDQVPRUHJHQHUDOO\7KH
.LD L$LQD 3URWHFWRUV PRYHPHQWKDVULJKWO\EHHQH[WHQGLQJLWVYLVLRQEH\RQGWKH707VWUXJJOHRQ
WRSRI0DXQD.HDWRWKHVXEVWDQWLDOO\PRUHGDPDJLQJLPSDFWVIURPWKH86PLOLWDU\ VDFWLYLWLHVDW
37$,WLVWLPHIRU8QFOH6DPWRORRNHOVHZKHUHWRSOD\LWVZDUJDPHV7KH\ UHQRWZHOFRPHGDQ\
PRUHRQWKH%LJ,VODQG
,UHFRPPHQGWKHQRDFWLRQDOWHUQDWLYHDQGWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\ZLOOLQJO\UHOLQTXLVKLWVDFWLYLWLHVDW
37$RQFHWKHFXUUHQWOHDVHHQGVLQ
KWWSVZZZFLYLOEHDWRUJPDXQDNHDSURWHFWRUVSOHDVHWXUQ\RXUJD]HWRSRKDNXORD
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&KDUOH\,FH

3OHDVHVHHDWWDFKPHQW
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Pohakuloa EIS Scoping
Cultural impact statement
Cultural impact is not merely protection of artifacts. That perspective belongs to a culture limited to
“object consciousness”, incapable of awareness beyond ego. It is unable to grasp why objects are part
of living cultural consciousness beyond ego. Cultural sites are a reservoir of cultural significance to living
culture, wherever people live, and should be accessible for the proper functioning of the living culture.
Denying access is either an ignorant or a deliberate attempt to weaken a culture.
Many cultural sites have been identified outside the impact area, with the implication that many
more would be found within the impact area. The proposed Environmental Impact Statement must do a
thorough survey of the impact area to identify all cultural sites and mark them for avoidance of further
disturbance, the survey to be preferably performed by or at least provided to the State Historic Sites
Division. An analysis must be done to identify sites already disturbed, the requirements for and an
implementation plan schedule for restoration or repatriation. Those that cannot be repatriated must be
marked for avoidance of further disturbance.
In the alternative, the Army should identify a like number of USA cultural sites (not native sites)
that can be used for target practice.
Water resource impacts
The Army has expressed interest in using locally-found water resources to replace its trucking in of
necessary water. Unfortunately, local resources within the Saddle Area are probably fossil water – not
sustainable for ongoing use. The EIS should conduct scientific studies of water recharge in the areas
that contribute to ground water supplies in the Saddle, and conduct studies to determine the volumes
of water present, such as pumping tests. If water resources are present that can be sustainably used,
the EIS should point out that the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands has a prior right to use these
resources, and provide an estimate of those foreseeable needs. In the alternative, water might be
piped in from the Waiki'i area, whose plentiful water resources are sustainable. Full estimates of those
impacts should be evaluated.
Noise Pollution
Even at some distance, local communities suffer from the noise during military activities at Pōhakuloa.
Those impacts should be studied, and mitigating practices implemented for further study.
Alternatives
The null alternative is to stop conducting these exercise here. But the idea of moving it to other places
in the Pacific is a similar outrage to the people and cultures living there. If Americans think the Army’s
Pōhakuloa activities are acceptable, Americans should shoulder this experience – plenty of space in
Texas, Florida, or Kansas.
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%,$1&$,6$.,

7RZKRPLWPD\FRQFHUQ
7KHSURSRVHG(,6VKRXOGEHUHMHFWHGDQGIXUWKHUDOWHUQDWLYHVEHUHYLHZHGDQGGLVFXVVHGLQD
UHVXEPLWWHG(,6
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYH
RUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@&XOWXUDO
PRQLWRUVZKRVSHQWH[WHQVLYHWLPHRQ6WDWHODQGVDWWKH37$REVHUYHGPLOLWDU\GHEULVLQFOXGLQJ
XQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFHDQGVSHQWVKHOOFDVLQJVVFDWWHUHGDFURVVWKHDUHDOHDVHGE\WKH$UP\7KH(,6
VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQG
VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\
GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
,QDGUDIWGRFXPHQWHQWLWOHG$FWLRQ0HPRUDQGXPIRUWKH7LPH&ULWLFDO5HPRYDO$FWLRQWKDWZDV
SUHSDUHGLQ0DUFKE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\*DUULVRQDW:KHHOHU$UP\$LUILHOGRQ
6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNVLQ:DKLDZD2DKX+DZDLLLWZDVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH
056LVORFDWHGDWWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD7KHED]RRNDUDQJHZDVDSSDUHQWO\XVHGDVD
PLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUDUHDWKURXJKWKHHDUO\V'XULQJDVLWHLQVSHFWLRQRIWKHED]RRNDUDQJHDUHD
WKDWZDVMRLQWO\FRQGXFWHGE\'/15DQGWKH$UP\LQWKHDUHDZDVIRXQGWREHKHDYLO\
FRQWDPLQDWHGRQWKHVXUIDFHZLWKPDWHULDOSRWHQWLDOO\SUHVHQWLQJDQH[SORVLYHKD]DUG 033(+ DQG
PXQLWLRQGHEULV 0'  (PSKDVLVDGGHG $VXEVHTXHQWLQVSHFWLRQE\WZRPLOLWDU\H[SORVLYH
RUGLQDQFHGLVSRVDOXQLWVIRXQGWKDWWKHIROORZLQJW\SHVRIRUGLQDQFHZHUHREVHUYHGWREHSUHVHQW
0$WUDLQLQJURXQGVZLWKGXPP\0IXVH
3UDFWLFHPPPRUWDUVDQG
+LJKH[SORVLYHDQWLWDQN +($7 ULIOHJUHQDGHV
2WKHUVXVSHFWHGILUHGRUGLQDQFHDWWKHED]RRNDUDQJHDUHDDOVRLQFOXGHG
0$ED]RRNDURXQGVZLWK0IXVHDQG
0ZKLWHSKRVSKRUXV :3 ED]RRNDURXQGV
7KH$UP\QRWHGWKDWWKHVKHHUGHQVLWLHVDQGTXDQWLWLHVRIRUGLQDQFHWKDWDUHSUHVHQWRQWKHJURXQG
DWWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJHDUHDFRXSOHGZLWKWKHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHSXEOLFPDNHIRUWKHSRWHQWLDO
IRUVLJQLILFDQWGDQJHUWRSXEOLFKHDOWKDQGZHOIDUH7KHHVWLPDWHGFRVWRIUHPHGLDWLQJWKHGDQJHUDV
RI0DUFKZDV7KH$UP\UHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKHUHPRYDORIRUGLQDQFHGDQJHU
EHFDXVHRIWKHVLJQLILFDQWSRVVLELOLW\WKDWRUGLQDQFHH[LVWVDWWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJHDUHDWKDW
SUHVHQWVDQLPPLQHQWDQGVXEVWDQWLDOHQGDQJHUPHQWWRSXEOLFKHDOWKRUZHOIDUHRUWKH
HQYLURQPHQW
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$Q\(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
,QYDVLYHVSHFLHV
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH$UP\
DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
&XOWXUDOVLWHV
7RGDWHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRWKHWKHQXPEHUDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRIFXOWXUDOVLWHVKDYHEHHQVXSHUILFLDO
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
)XOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWDOWHUQDWLYH5HWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFNWRWKH
'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHLQ
SULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG7KHPLOLWDU\KDVUHSHDWHGO\OLHGDERXWKRZFULWLFDOFHUWDLQODQGV
DUHIRULWVWUDLQLQJSXUSRVHV.DKR RODZHZDVFULWLFDO$VZDV0DNXD7KDWLVZKDWWKHPLOLWDU\
FODLPHG%XWLWZDVQRWWUXH1RULVFRQWLQXHGXVHRI3RKDNXORD&HUWDLQO\WKHODQGRZQHGE\WKH
VWDWHFDQEHUHWXUQHGLQLWVQDWXUDOFRQGLWLRQEDFNWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
,WLVSDUWLFXODUO\LPSRUWDQWWKDWWKH$UP\HYDOXDWHWKLVDOWHUQDWLYHEHFDXVHLWKDVQROHJDODXWKRULW\
WRFRQWLQXHXVLQJWKHVHODQGVDIWHUDQGWKH6WDWHKDVWKHXQIHWWHUHGGLVFUHWLRQWRGHQ\WKH
$UP\ VXVHRIWKHVHFHGHGODQGV
%LDQFD,VDNL
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0DUFR-DEORQRZLW]

$ORKD,ZRXOGOLNHWKH(,6IRUWKHOHDVHGODQGVWRUHYLHZDQDO\]HRURWKHUZLVHVWXG\WKHLPSDFWRI
WKHFRPPXQLW\RXWUHDFKWKDW37$KDVZLWK+DZDLL,VODQGLQVRPXFKDVWKHWURRSVZKRWUDLQRQ
WKHVHOHDVHGODQGVDUHWKHRQHVZKRGRWKHRXWUHDFKDQGFRQQHFWZLWKWKHUHVLGHQWVKHUH6RLIWKH
OHDVHGODQGLVQRWUHWDLQHGWKHWURRSVFDQQRWWUDLQKHUHDQGWKHFRPPXQLW\LVOHIWKLJKDQGGU\6HH
WKHSLFWXUHVIURPWKH37$)%3DJH7KDQNV
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+HOHQ-DFFDUG

&RPPHQWVE\+HOHQ-DFFDUGDERXW3RKDNXORDOHDVHH[WHQVLRQDUHEHORZDQGDWWDFKHGDVD
GRFXPHQW ZKLFKLVHDVLHUWRUHDG 
2SHQ+RXVHQRWRSHQ7KHUHZDVQRSXEOLFSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHVFRSLQJSURFHVVGXULQJWKH
2SHQ+RXVHZHFRXOGQRWRSHQO\DVNTXHVWLRQVDQGOLVWHQWRHDFKRWKHU VTXHVWLRQVDQGWKH
DQVZHUV7KLVDORQHVKRXOGUHVWDUWWKHFORFNDQGPDNHLWPDQGDWRU\WRKDYHDZHELQDUVW\OH
TXHVWLRQDQGDQVZHUDERXWWKHVFRSLQJGRFXPHQWV$OVRWKHVFRSLQJGRFXPHQWVZHUHQRWZLGHO\
DYDLODEOHPXFKEHIRUHWKHRSHQKRXVHVRSOHDVHJLYHDWOHDVWDPRQWKIRUSHRSOHWRGLJHVWDQG
IRUPXODWHFRPPHQWV$)7(5DYDOLG2SHQ+RXVHE\ZHELQDU
'HFLVLRQPDNLQJSURFHVV:KRGHFLGHVZKDWFRPPHQWVDUHVXEVWDQWLYHDQGWKHUHIRUHLQFOXGHG
LQWKH'UDIW(,6":KDWHIIHFWFDQRXUFRPPHQWVKDYHRQWKHRXWFRPHGHFLVLRQ"+RZZLOO\RX
PDNHWKH'UDIW(,6SXEOLFDQGQRWLI\SHRSOHWKDWLWLVQRZDYDLODEOH"$QGLILWLVWKH$UP\LVVXLQJ
LW VRZQ5HFRUGRI'HFLVLRQZKDWHIIHFWGRWKHSXEOLFFRPPHQWVKDYHRQWKH'HFLVLRQ":KDWHIIHFW
GRHVWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLKDYHRQWKHGHFLVLRQVLQFHWKH\DUHWKHWUXVWKROGHUV",WVKRXOGQRWEHXS
WRWKH$UP\EXWUDWKHUWKH6WDWHRQEHKDOIRIWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVWRGHFLGHLIWKH$UP\FDQ
FRQWLQXHWROHDVHWKLVODQG6RVKRXOGQ WWKH6WDWHEHLVVXLQJWKH5HFRUGRI'HFLVLRQ"
,QWKH7H[WRI3RVWHU(,63URFHVV7KHVHYHQWKPLOHVWRQHLVWKH6WDWH V+(3$)LQDO(,6
$FFHSWDELOLW\'HWHUPLQDWLRQ:KRLQWKH6WDWHGHFLGHVWKDWWKLVLVRULVQRW$FFHSWDEOH"1RZKHUH
LQWKLVSURFHVVGRHVLWVD\WKDWWKH6WDWHKDVDVD\DERXW1(3$ZKRGHFLGHVRQWKH1(3$VLGH
WKDWWKLVLVRULVQRWDQDFFHSWDEOH(,6"$QGZKDWKDSSHQVDIWHUWKH(,6"'RHVWKHOHDVH
DXWRPDWLFDOO\JHWUHQHZHG"
/DQGUHWHQWLRQ+RZWRUHWDLQWKHODQG"7KHQLQWKPLOHVWRQHLVWRLPSOHPHQWWKHDFWLRQ
VHOHFWHGLQWKH5HFRUGRI'HFLVLRQ7KLVLVWKHSDUWWKDW VUHDOO\IULJKWHQLQJLPSOHPHQWWKH
DFWLRQ,IWKH6WDWHDQGWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOHFDQQRWVHOHFWWKHDFWLRQWKHQWKH$UP\VKRXOGQRW
KDYHDXWKRULW\WRLPSOHPHQWLW
3RVWHU2YHUYLHZRIWKH3URSRVHG$FWLRQ
5HWDLQWKHODQG0XOWLSOHODQGUHWHQWLRQPHWKRGVFRXOGEHXVHG7KLVDQLPSOLHGWKUHDWWRWDNHWKH
ODQGLQDFRXSFRPSOHWHO\RXWVLGHRIWKHFXUUHQWOHDVHSURFHVV2FFXSDWLRQIRU\HDUVLVQRWDQ
DXWRPDWLFSHUPLVVLRQWRFRQWLQXHWKLVGHVWUXFWLRQGHVSLWHWKHZLOORIWKHSHRSOH
/HDVHWHUPV\HDURUIRUPRUH\HDUV",IWKDWODQGZHUHGHYHORSHGIRUKRWHOVDQGWRXULVWV
KRZPXFKUHYHQXHZRXOGFRPHLQ 127WKDW, PVXJJHVWLQJWKDWWRXULVPLVZKDWVKRXOGEHGRQH
ZLWKWKHODQGEXWZKDWLVWKHPD[LPXPYDOXHRIWKHODQGLILWZHUHJLYHQEDFNWRWKH+DZDLLDQ
SHRSOH" ,W VDFWXDOYDOXHKDVWRGRZLWKKRZ+DZDLLDQVZRXOGXVHWKHODQGFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVDQG
SHUKDSVJURZLQJIRRGZKDWHOVH"
/DQGFOHDQXS+,6XSUHPH&RXUWUXOLQJ,VWKH$UP\QRZFOHDQLQJXS3RKDNXORDDIWHUHYHU\
XVH",IQRWWKHOHDVHVKRXOGQRWEHUHQHZHGDQGWKH$UP\VKRXOGFRPPHQFHWRHLWKHUFOHDQXSWKH
ODQGWRWKHVDWLVIDFWLRQRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVRUKLUHDQGWUDLQ1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVWRGRVR
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+(3$$//$OWHUQDWLYHV,QWKHWH[WRI3RVWHULWVD\V7KLUGD+(3$&XOWXUDO,PSDFW
$VVHVVPHQWRU&,$ZKLFKLVEHLQJFRQGXFWHGWRHYDOXDWHWKHSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVRIWKH3URSRVHG
$FWLRQRQFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGWUDGLWLRQDOSUDFWLFHVZLWKLQDGHILQHGDUHD%XWVKRXOGQ W+(3$
HYDOXDWH$//RIWKH$OWHUQDWLYHV$1'DQ\DOWHUQDWHDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDW1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ3HRSOH
SURSRVH
2QO\PLOLWDU\IULHQGO\SUDFWLWLRQHUV ELDVHG "7KH&,$SURFHVVLQFOXGHVSXEOLFQRWLFHOLWHUDWXUH
UHYLHZVDQGFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWKSUDFWLWLRQHUV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ2UJDQL]DWLRQVVWDNHKROGHUVDQG
RWKHULQGLYLGXDOV:KRJHWVWRGHFLGHZKLFKSUDFWLWLRQHUVWRFRQVXOWZLWK"&DQSUDFWLWLRQHUVRIIHUWR
EHFRQVXOWHGDQGJLYHWKHLURSLQLRQVWKDWKDYHHTXDOZHLJKWWRWKRVHSUDFWLWLRQHUVWKDWWKH$UP\
FKRRVHVWRFRQVXOWZLWK"
37$LVQRWQHFHVVDU\WRSURWHFWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGLVDKXJHZDVWHRIWD[SD\HUPRQH\3RVWHU
0LOLWDU\LQ+DZDLLDQG37$+DZDLLSURYLGHVDUDQJHRIWUDLQLQJHQYLURQPHQWVWKDWFDQQRWEH
UHSOLFDWHGLQRWKHUVWDWHV7KLVLVDOLH3RKDNXORDLVQRWXQLTXHWKHPLOLWDU\KDVEDVHVWRXVH
RXWVLGHRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGPDQ\ODUJHEDVHVZLWKLQWKH867KH\KDYHRWKHUSODFHVZKHUH
WKH\FDQSUDFWLFHDPSKLELRXVODQGLQJVDQGZRUNLQGHVHUWVIRUHVWVDQGQH[WWRRFHDQV(YHQLVODQGV
VXFKDV6DUGHJQD ,WDO\ *XDP2NLQDZDDQG3XHUWR5LFRKDYHKXJH86EDVHV7KHOHDGHUVRI
3DODXKDYHLQYLWHGWKH86PLOLWDU\WRERPEWKHLULVODQGQDWLRQ7KHPLOLWDU\FRXOGOLYHZLWK21(
LQVWHDGRI$7/($67VL[1RWWRLPSO\WKDWWKLVGHVWUXFWLRQLVQHHGHG$1<:+(5(EXWFHUWDLQO\
VKRXOGQRWEHLQPXOWLSOHSODFHVDOORYHUWKHZRUOG
$VRI0DUFKWKHPLOLWDU\HPSOR\HGSHUVRQQHOLQWKHVWDWH%XWZKDWGRWKH\EULQJ"
6H[XDODEXVHRYHUSRSXODWLRQRYHUXVHRIWKHODQGDQGZDWHUGHVWUXFWLYHURDGVDQGVWUXFWXUHVORVV
RIILVKSRQGVDQGDJULFXOWXUDOODQGVFRQWDPLQDWLRQRIWKHODQGZDWHUDQGDLU7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLL
ZRXOGEHPXFKEHWWHURIIZLWKRXWWKHPLOLWDU\7KHELOOLRQVSHQWLQWKHVWDWHLQ)<DQG
PLOOLRQRQSHUVRQQHOSD\UROOLQWKH&RXQW\RI+DZDLLZRXOGEHEHWWHUVSHQWRQKHDOWKFDUH
VFKRROVIRRGWUDQVSRUWDWLRQKRXVLQJDQGRWKHUYLWDOQHHGV1RWWRPHQWLRQFOHDQXSRI
PLOLWDU\DEXVHGODQG
37$LVWKHRQO\DUHDLQ+DZDLLWKDWVXSSRUWVODUJHUXQLWFROOHFWLYHOLYHILUHDQGPDQHXYHUWUDLQLQJ
LQ+DZDLL:HOOVRZKDW"7KHVHKXJHWUDLQLQJVFHQDULRVDUHVLPSO\QRWQHHGHGDQGDUHYHU\
GDPDJLQJWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGFXOWXUH6RIDU,VHHQR3522)WKDWWKH\DUHQHFHVVDU\IRU
GHIHQGLQJWKH86
37$LVWKHSULPDU\WDFWLFDOWUDLQLQJDUHDIRUXQLWVFRQGXFWLQJPLOLWDU\PLVVLRQHVVHQWLDOWDVNVDQG
WUDLQLQJUHTXLUHPHQWV123522)WKDWWKHVHDUH(66(17,$/RU5(48,5(0(176DQGDV
VWDWHGHDUOLHULVQRWDXQLTXHHQYLURQPHQW
37$VXSSRUWVMRLQWDQGPXOWLQDWLRQDOH[HUFLVHVFULWLFDOWRHQVXUHWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\DQGDOOLHG
QDWLRQVNQRZKRZWRFRRSHUDWLYHO\ZRUNWRJHWKHU([DFWO\KRZGRHVWKHDFUHVRZQHGE\
WKH3(23/(RI+DZDLL RXWRIWKHPXFKODUJHU86JRYHUQPHQWDFUHDJH GRWKLV"+RZPDQ\SHRSOH
ZLOOEHLQWKHVWDWHFRQWUROOHGDUHD"+RZPDQ\IDFLOLWLHVDUHWKHUH":KDWWHUULEOHLPSDFWGRHVWKLV
KDYH"
37$LVWKHRQO\WUDLQLQJDUHDLQ+DZDLLZKHUHPLOLWDU\XQLWVFDQXVHZHDSRQVV\VWHPVDW
PD[LPXPFDSDELOLWLHVWRFRPSOHWHWUDLQLQJUHTXLUHPHQWV7KLVGRHVQRWDWDOOKDYHWRKDSSHQLQ
+DZDLL$QGPD[LPXPFDSDELOLWLHVPHDQVPD[LPXPGHVWUXFWLRQRIODQGRZQHGE\WKHSHRSOH
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7KLVVKRXOGQRWEHDOORZHGDQ\ZKHUH,VLWGRQHLQDZD\WKDWWKH$UP\FDQVRPHGD\UHVWRUHWKLV
ODQGDQGUHWXUQLWWRWKHSHRSOHDIWHUWKH\HDUOHDVHH[SLUHVLQ"
37$LVXVHGE\WKH86$UP\860DULQH&RUSV86$LU)RUFH86$UP\5HVHUYH+DZDLL$UP\
1DWLRQDO*XDUG+DZDLL$LU1DWLRQDO*XDUG+DZDLL3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQWDQGRWKHUV6RZKDW"
3RKDNXORDLVWKHSOD\JURXQGIRUDOOGHVWUXFWLYHHQWHUSULVHV"7KDW VQRWDQDUJXPHQWIRUFRQWLQXLQJ
WKLVGHVWUXFWLRQ
3RVWHU:K\5HWDLQ6WDWHRZQHG/DQGDW37$"7KHOHDVHLVH[SLULQJDFUHVXVHGIRU
GHFDGHV
:KDWLVRQVWDWHFRQWUROOHGODQG"
8UEDQWHUUDLQIDFLOLW\ SUDFWLFHLQYDGLQJDFLW\
*LYHVDFFHVVEHWZHHQWKHWZRIHGHUDOO\RZQHGSLHFHVRIODQGDW37$
.HHSDURDGEHWZHHQIHGHUDOSURSHUWLHVLI\RXPXVW
7UDLQLQJDW37$VDYHVOLYHVEHFDXVHSHUVRQQHODUHSUHSDUHGIRUWKHLUPLVVLRQ*LYHQWKHPDVV
GHVWUXFWLRQDQGPXUGHUZRUOGZLGHLQFLWLHVHVSHFLDOO\UHFHQWO\LQ6\ULD,UDTDQG$IJKDQLVWDQWKHUH
KDVEHHQSOHQW\RISUDFWLFH:KHUHGLGDOORIWKRVHSHUVRQQHOWUDLQ"+RZGRZHDYRLGDOORIWKH
FLYLOLDQFDVXDOWLHV",VWKDWSDUWRIWKHSODQQLQJDQGSUDFWLFH"
6RPHH[DPSOHVRIWUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVRQWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGLQFOXGHWKHSKRWRJUDSKVRQWKHULJKW
RIWKLVSRVWHU7KHWRSSLFWXUHLVRIWKH0LOLWDU\2SHUDWLRQLQ8UEDQ7HUUDLQ)DFLOLW\ZKLFKDOORZV
SHUVRQQHOWRWUDLQLQDQXUEDQVHWWLQJWKDWLVVLPLODUWRUHDOZRUOGFRQGLWLRQV7KHPLGGOHSLFWXUH
VKRZVDILULQJSRLQWWKDWLVXVHGIRUWUDLQLQJDQGILULQJLQGLUHFWILUHZHDSRQVVXFKDVDUWLOOHU\DQG
PRUWDUVRIWKH37$ILULQJSRLQWVDUHRQ+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQG:+$7""""7KHUHDUH
DFUHVRI37$RQO\DUHRQ6WDWHRZQHGODQGEXWRIWKHILULQJSRLQWVDUHRQLW"
:2:7DONDERXWDEXVHRI+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQG$JDLQZKHUHLVWKHFOHDQXSHIIRUWDVUHTXLUHG
E\WKH+DZDLL6XSUHPH&RXUW"
7KHERWWRPSLFWXUHVKRZVWKH%DWWOH$UHD&RPSOH[ZKLFKLVDOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJDUHDWKDWDOORZV
PLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHOWRWHVWDQGKRQHWKHLUDELOLW\WRGHWHFWLGHQWLI\DQGHQJDJHVWDWLRQDU\DQG
PRYLQJWDUJHWV2QWKHPDSVLWORRNVOLNHWKHLPSDFWDUHDLVRQIHGHUDOQRWVWDWHODQG6RZKDW VD
OLYHILUHWUDLQLQJDUHDGRLQJRQWKH+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQG"
3XUSRVHRIWKH3URSRVHG$FWLRQ7RHQDEOHWKH86$UP\+DZDLLWRFRQWLQXHWRFRQGXFWPLOLWDU\
WUDLQLQJRQWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGZLWKLQ37$WRPHHWLWVFXUUHQW$1')8785(WUDLQLQJ
UHTXLUHPHQWV7KLVDPRXQWVWRDEODQNFKHFNWRGRZKDWHYHUWKHPLOLWDU\ZDQWVLQWKHIXWXUH7KLV
LVFRPSOHWHO\FRQWUDU\WRWKH+,6XSUHPH&RXUWGHFLVLRQ
)XWXUHXVHDEODQNFKHFNLVQRWDFFHSWDEOH$IWHUUHWHQWLRQWKH$UP\ZRXOGFRQWLQXHWR
FXUUHQWOHYHOVDQGW\SHVRIPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJIDFLOLW\DQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHPDLQWHQDQFHQDWXUDODQG
FXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVVWHZDUGVKLSDQGWRPDQDJHXVHRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGE\RWKHURUJDQL]DWLRQV
1RWHFXUUHQWOHYHOVLVXVHGKHUHEXWHOVHZKHUH\RXWDONDERXWIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQW$FFRUGLQJWR
WKH+,6WDWH6XSUHPHFRXUWWKHLUFXUUHQWOHYHOVRIQDWXUDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVWHZDUGVKLSLV
FRPSOHWHO\LQDGHTXDWH$QGLVQ WLWXSWRWKH6WDWHWRPDQDJHWKH+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQGXVHE\WKH
PLOLWDU\DQGRWKHURUJDQL]DWLRQVQRWIRUWKHPLOLWDU\WRPDQDJHWKRVHODQGV"
1HHGIRUWKH3URSRVHG$FWLRQ7RHQDEOHDFFHVVEHWZHHQPDMRUSDUFHOVRI86JRYHUQPHQWRZQHG
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ODQGLQ37$UHWDLQVXEVWDQWLDO$UP\LQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQYHVWPHQWVDOORZIRU)8785()$&,/,7<
$1',1)5$6758&785(02'(51,=$7,21SUHVHUYHOLPLWHGPDQHXYHUDUHDSURYLGHDXVWHUH
HQYLURQPHQWWUDLQLQJDQGPD[LPL]HXVHRIWKHLPSDFWDUHDLQVXSSRUWRI86$UP\FRRUGLQDWHG
WUDLQLQJ$FFHVVFRXOGVLPSO\EHDURDG1RQHHGIRUDFUHV:KDWLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLVWKHUH
QRZ"0D\EHWKH$UP\QHHGVWRSUDFWLFHPDLQWDLQLQJLQIUDVWUXFWXUHE\PRYLQJLWWRWKH86
JRYHUQPHQWRZQHGODQG7KHEODQNFKHFNLVXVHGDJDLQ
,QDGHTXDWHDOWHUQDWLYHV3RVWHU$OWHUQDWLYHVDQGDUHQRWYHU\GLIIHUHQW
7KHDUP\ZRXOGUHWDLQDFUHVDQG$UP\RZQHGXWLOLWLHVILUHEUHDNVIXHOEUHDNVDQGILUH
DFFHVVURDGVLQVWDWHODQGWKDWLVQRWUHWDLQHG7KLVLVWRRVLPLODUWR$OWHUQDWLYH7KHUHVHHPVWREH
QRPLGGOHJURXQG2SWLRQVKRXOGEHWRUHWDLQOHVVWKDQKDOIRIWKHODQG
$OWHUQDWLYH0LQLPXP5HWHQWLRQDQG$FFHVV7KH$UP\ZRXOGUHWDLQYLWDOWUDLQLQJDQG
VXSSRUWIDFLOLWLHVDQGDVVRFLDWHGPDQHXYHUODQGQRWDEOHWREHUHORFDWHGZLWKLQ
86JRYHUQPHQWRZQHGODQGDW37$VHOHFWURDGVDQGWUDLQLQJWUDLOVDOO$UP\RZQHGXWLOLWLHVILUH
EUHDNVIXHOEUHDNVDQGILUHDFFHVVURDGVWDFWLFDOYHKLFOHZDVKIDFLOLW\DQGODQGXVHULJKWVWR
HQDEOHRILQGLUHFWILUHZHDSRQV HJDUWLOOHU\PRUWDUV IURP86JRYHUQPHQWRZQHGSRUWLRQVRI37$
QRUWKZHVWRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGLQWRWKHLPSDFWDUHD VSHFLILFUHWHQWLRQDUHDWREHUHILQHGLQWKH
(,6 
7KHIDFWWKDWWKH$UP\LVQ WVSHFLI\LQJWKHDUHDIRU$OWHUQDWHLVDSUREOHP7KH\KDYHQRWGRQH
WKHLUKRPHZRUNDQGDUHQRWJLYLQJDUHDVRQDEOHLGHDRIZKDW$OWHUQDWHZRXOGEH$QGWRILUHIURP
RQH86JRYDUHDWRWKHRWKHUHQGDQJHUVDOORIWKH+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQG,WVLPSO\LVQ WQHFHVVDU\WR
GRWKDW
1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYH7KH$UP\ZRXOGQRWUHWDLQDQ\SDUWRIWKH6WDWHRZQHGODQGDW37$
7KLVLVDWURXEOHVRPHVHWRIDOWHUQDWLYHVEDVLFDOO\WKH$UP\ZDQWVLWDOODQGLVQRWZLOOLQJWRVHWWOH
IRUVLPSOHDFFHVVEHWZHHQWKHLUWZRVHFWLRQVRIODQG,WVKRXOGYDFDWHWKHODQGDQGFOHDQXS
LWVLQYHVWPHQWVLQWKH+DZDLLDQRZQHGODQGDQGEXLOGPRUHPRGHUQYHUVLRQVRQIHGHUDOODQG
,QWKH1R$FWLRQDOWHUQDWLYHLWVKRXOGVSHFLI\WKDWWKHUHWXUQHGODQGZLOOEHFOHDQHGWRWKHVDPH
FRQGLWLRQDVZKHQLWZDVOHDVHG\HDUVDJRVHHWKH+DZDLL6XSUHPH&RXUWGHFLVLRQ
$PLVVLQJDOWHUQDWLYHFOHDQDQGUHOHDVHWRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH$//RI37$ERWKVWDWHDQG
IHGHUDOO\FRQWUROOHGODQG
3RVWHU(QYLURQPHQWDO7RSLFVWREH$QDO\]HG7KLVLV9(5<FRPSUHKHQVLYHDQGJRRGLIWKH
$UP\UHDOO\XVHGDOORIWKHVHIDFWRUVJLYHQWKDWWKH\ZLOORQHGD\QRORQJHUXVHWKLVODQGIRUZDU
WUDLQLQJWKHQWKHUHZRXOGEHQRFKRLFHEXWWRFOHDQXSWKHODQGDQGJLYHLWEDFN
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Comments by Helen Jaccard about Pohakuloa lease extension
1.³Open House´ not open - There was no public participation in the scoping process during the Open
House - we could not openly ask questions and listen to each other¶s questions and the answers. This
alone should re-start the clock and make it mandatory to have a webinar-style question and answer
about the scoping documents. Also, the scoping documents were not widely available much before the
open house, so please give at least a month for people to digest and formulate comments AFTER a valid
Open House by webinar.
2.Decision-making process - Who decides what comments are ³substantive´, and therefore included in
the Draft EIS? What effect can our comments have on the outcome / decision? How will you make
the Draft EIS public and notify people that it is now available? And if it is the Army issuing it¶s own
Record of Decision, what effect do the public comments have on the Decision? What effect does the
³State´ of Hawaii have on the decision, since they are the trust holders? It should not be up to the Army,
but rather the ³State´ on behalf of the Native Hawaiians, to decide if the Army can continue to lease this
land. So shouldn¶t the ³State´ be issuing the Record of Decision?
In the Text of Poster 3, EIS Process - ³The seventh milestone is the State's HEPA Final EIS Acceptability
Determination.´ Who in the State decides that this is or is not Acceptable? Nowhere in this process
does it say that the ³State´ has a say about NEPA - who decides on the NEPA side that this is or is not an
acceptable EIS? And what happens after the EIS? Does the lease automatically get renewed?
3.Land retention - How to ³retain the land?´ ³The ninth milestone is to implement the action selected in
the Record of Decision.´ This is the part that¶s really frightening - ³implement the action´ - If the ³State´
and the Hawaiian people cannot select the action, then the Army should not have authority to implement
it.
Poster 6: Overview of the Proposed Action
Retain the land - ³Multiple land retention methods could be used´ This an implied threat to take the land
in a coup completely outside of the current lease process. Occupation for 65 years is not an automatic
permission to continue this destruction despite the will of the people.
4.Lease terms - $1/year or $1 for 65 more years? If that land were developed for hotels and tourists,
how much revenue would come in (NOT that I¶m suggesting that tourism is what should be done with the
land - but what is the maximum value of the land if it were given back to the Hawaiian people?) It¶s
actual value has to do with how Hawaiians would use the land - cultural practices and perhaps growing
food - what else?
5.Land cleanup / HI Supreme Court ruling - Is the Army now cleaning up Pohakuloa after every use? If
not, the lease should not be renewed and the Army should commence to either clean up the land to the
satisfaction of Native Hawaiians or hire and train Native Hawaiians to do so.
6.HEPA - ALL Alternatives - In the text of Poster 2, it says, ³Third, a HEPA Cultural Impact Assessment, or
CIA, which is being conducted to evaluate the potential impacts of the Proposed Action on cultural
resources and traditional practices within a defined area.´ But shouldn¶t HEPA evaluate ALL of the
Alternatives AND any alternate alternatives that Native Hawaiian People propose.
7.Only military-friendly practitioners (biased)? - ³The CIA process includes public notice, literature
reviews, and consultation with practitioners, Native Hawaiian Organizations, stakeholders, and other
individuals.´ Who gets to decide which practitioners to consult with? Can practitioners offer to be
consulted and give their opinions that have equal weight to those practitioners that the Army chooses to
consult with?
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8.PTA is not necessary to protect the United States and is a huge waste of taxpayer money. Poster 4:
Military in Hawaii and PTA, ³Hawaii provides a range of training environments that cannot be replicated
in other states«´ This is a lie. Pohakuloa is not unique - the military has 800 bases to use outside of
the United States and many large bases within the US. They have other places where they can practice
amphibious landings and work in deserts, forests and next to oceans. Even islands such as Sardegna
(Italy), Guam, Okinawa and Puerto Rico have huge US bases. The leaders of Palau have invited the US
military to bomb their island nation. The military could live with ONE instead of AT LEAST six! Not to
imply that this destruction is needed ANYWHERE, but certainly should not be in multiple places all over
the world.
³As of March 2020, the military employed 71,955 personnel in the state.´ But what do they bring?
Sexual abuse, overpopulation / over-use of the land and water, destructive roads and structures, loss of
fish ponds and agricultural lands, contamination of the land, water and air. The ³State´ of Hawaii would
be much better off without the military. The $7.2 billion spent in the state in FY2018 and $21.8 million
on personnel payroll in the County of Hawaii would be better spent on health care, schools, food,
transportation, housing and other vital needs.
Not to mention cleanup of military-abused land.
³PTA is the only area in Hawaii that supports larger unit collective live-fire and maneuver training in
Hawaii.´ Well, so what? These huge training scenarios are simply not needed and are very damaging
to the environment and culture. So far, I see no PROOF that they are necessary for defending the US.
³PTA is the primary tactical training area for units conducting military ³mission essential tasks and training
requirements´. NO PROOF that these are ESSENTIAL or REQUIREMENTS, and as stated earlier, is not a
unique environment.
³PTA supports joint and multinational exercises critical to ensure that the US military and allied nations
know how to cooperatively work together´ Exactly how does the 23,000 acres owned by the PEOPLE of
Hawaii (out of the much larger US government acreage) do this? How many people will be in the
state-controlled area? How many facilities are there? What terrible impact does this have?
³PTA is the only training area in Hawaii where military units can use weapons systems at maximum
capabilities to complete training requirements.´ This does not at all have to happen in Hawaii! And
maximum capabilities means maximum destruction of land owned by the people. This should not be
allowed anywhere. Is it done in a way that the Army can someday restore this land and return it to the
people after the 65-year-lease expires in 2029?
³PTA is used by the US Army, US Marine Corps, US Air Force, US Army Reserve, Hawaii Army National
Guard, Hawaii Air National Guard, Hawaii Police Department, and others´ So what? Pohakuloa is the
playground for all destructive enterprises? That¶s not an argument for continuing this destruction.
Poster 5: Why Retain State-owned Land at PTA? The lease is expiring - 23,000 acres used for 6 decades
* What is on state-controlled land?
Urban terrain facility (practice invading a city)
Gives access between the two federally-owned pieces of land at PTA
Keep a road between federal properties if you must.
³Training at PTA saves lives´ because personnel are ³prepared for their mission´. Given the mass
destruction and murder worldwide in cities, especially recently in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan, there has
been plenty of practice. Where did all of those ³personnel´ train? How do we avoid all of the civilian
casualties? Is that part of the planning and practice?
³Some examples of training facilities on the State-owned land include the photographs on the right of this
poster. The top picture is of the Military Operation in Urban Terrain Facility, which allows personnel to
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train in an urban setting that is similar to real-world conditions. The middle picture shows a firing point
that is used for training and firing indirect fire weapons such as artillery and mortars. 95% of the PTA
firing points are on Hawaiian-owned land.´ WHAT???? There are 132,000 acres of PTA, only 23,000
are on State-owned land, but 95% of the firing points are on it? WOW! Talk about abuse of
Hawaiian-owned land.
Again, where is the cleanup effort as required by the Hawaii Supreme Court?
³The bottom picture shows the Battle Area Complex, which is a live-fire training area that allows military
personnel to test and hone their ability to detect, identify, and engage stationary and moving targets. "
On the maps, it looks like the impact area is on federal, not state land. So what¶s a live-fire training area
doing on the Hawaiian-owned land?
³Purpose of the Proposed Action: To enable the US Army Hawaii to continue to conduct military training
on the State-owned land within PTA to meet its current AND FUTURE training requirements.´ This
amounts to a blank check to do whatever the military wants in the future. This is completely contrary to
the HI Supreme Court decision.
9.Future use - a blank check is not acceptable - ³After retention«, the Army would continue to current
levels and types of military training, facility and infrastructure maintenance, natural and cultural
resources stewardship, and to manage use of the State-owned land by other organizations´. Note
³current levels´ is used here, but elsewhere you talk about future development. According to the HI
State Supreme court, their current levels of natural and cultural resource stewardship is completely
inadequate. And isn¶t it up to the State to manage the Hawaiian-owned land use by the military and
other organizations, not for the military to manage those lands?
³Need for the Proposed Action: To enable access between major parcels of US government owned land in
PTA, retain substantial Army infrastructure investments, allow for FUTURE FACILITY AND
INFRASTRUCTURE MODERNIZATION, preserve limited maneuver area, provide austere environment
training, and maximize use of the impact area in support of US Army-coordinated training.´ Access
could simply be a road. No need for 23,000 acres. What infrastructure is there now? Maybe the
Army needs to practice maintaining infrastructure by moving it to the US government-owned land. The
blank check is used again.
10.Inadequate alternatives - Poster 7: Alternatives 1 and 2 are not very different
The army would retain 20,000 acres and Army-owned utilities, firebreaks / fuel breaks, and fire access
roads in state land that is not retained. This is too similar to Alternative 1. There seems to be no
middle ground. Option 2 should be to retain less than half of the land.
Alternative 3: Minimum Retention and Access - The Army would retain - ³vital training and support
facilities and associated maneuver land not able to be relocated within US-government-owned land at
PTA; select roads and training trails; all Army-owned utilities; fire breaks / fuel breaks and fire access
roads; tactical vehicle wash facility; and land use rights to enable of indirect fire weapons (eg artillery,
mortars) from US government owned portions of PTA northwest of the State-owned land into the impact
area (specific retention area to be refined in the EIS).´
The fact that the Army isn¶t specifying the area for Alternate 3 is a problem. They have not done their
homework and are not giving a reasonable idea of what Alternate 3 would be. And to fire from one
US-gov area to the other endangers all of the Hawaiian-owned land. It simply isn¶t necessary to do that.
No Action Alternative: The Army would not retain any part of the State-owned land at PTA.
This is a troublesome set of alternatives - basically the Army wants it all and is not willing to settle for
simple access between their two sections of land. It should vacate the land and clean up
its³investments´ in the Hawaiian-owned land and build more modern versions on federal land.
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In the ³No Action´ alternative, it should specify that the returned land will be cleaned to the same
condition as when it was leased 65 years ago - see the Hawaii Supreme Court decision.
A missing alternative - clean and release to the Hawaiian people ALL of PTA - both state- and
federally-controlled land.
11.Poster 9: Environmental Topics to be Analyzed - This is VERY comprehensive and good - if the Army
really used all of these factors, given that they will one day no longer use this land for war training,
then there would be no choice but to clean up the land and give it back.
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6DP-DFREV

7KH$UP\KDVQRWEHHQDUHVSRQVLEOHVWHDDUGRIWKLVODQG7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRI
DOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFNWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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-(5$5'-$5',1

0\FRPPHQWLVWKDW
LQOLJKWRIWKHIDFWWKDWWKHODQGKDVEHHQXVHGDQGPRGLILHG
WKHUHWXUQRIWKHODQGWRDVDIHQDWXUDOVWDWHLVQHDUO\LPPSRVVLEOHDVH[HPSOLILHGE\.DKR RODZH
WKH86$PLOLWDU\YDOXHVJUHDWO\WKHVWUDWHJLFSODFHPHQWRIWKH+DZDL LDQ,VODQGVDVNH\IRUWKH
GHIHQFHRILW VFRQWLQHQWDOVKRUHVDJDLQVWWKUHDWVIURPWKH,QGR3DFLILF7KHDWUH
7KH86$PLOLWDU\VKRXOGQRZVWDUWWRSD\UHQWWRFRQWLQXHWROHDVHWKHODQGDWWKHVWDQGDUGPDUNHW
UDWHIRUWKHODQGWKDWLWXVHV
,QOLJKWRIWKHQHZDWWHPSHWWREDVDQFHWKHHFRQRPLFIXWXUHRI+DZDL LWKHRQO\UHVRXUFHZHKDYH
LVODQGDQGFXOWXUH7KH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJVLWHLVODQGDQGLWGHSUHFLDWHVWKHFXOWXUH,QWKLVVHQVH
WKH86$PLOLWDU\QHHGVWRSD\IRU  WKHXVHRIWKHQDWXUDOUHVRXUVHRIODQGDQG  WKH
GHSUHFLDWLRQRIWKHQDWXUDOUHVRXUVHRI&XOWXUH
,WKDVEHHQGHHPHGDFFRUGLQJWR,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZWKDWWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI+DZDL LE\WKH86$ZDV
QRWOHJDO'XHWRWKLVIDFWDQ\86*RYHUQPHQW/DZWKDWSUHYHQWVWKH860LOLWDU\IURPSD\LQJUHQW
LVQRWDSSOLFDEOHLQ+DZDL L,QLVWKHLQ+DZDL LJRRGIDLWKWKDW+DZDL LZLOOFRQWLQXHWRDOORZWKH
86$WRXWLOL]HWKHVWUDWHJLFJHRJUDSKLFSRVLWLQRIWKH+DZDL LDQ,VODQGVDVDGHIHQFHSRVWDQG
WUDLQLQJDUHDLQWKHWKH,QGR3DFLILF7KHDWUHDWWKHIDLUPDUNHWYDOXHRIWKHODQGWKDWWKH86$
0LOLWDU\RFFXSLHV,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHZLOOEHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUV\VWHPDWLFDFFRXQWLQJRIRUGLQDQFH
XVDJHDQGUHPRYDOIURPWKHSDVW(QYLURQPHQWDOVWDQGDUGVZLOOQHHGWREHPHWWRLQVXUHWKDWWKH
LVODQGVZDWHUVXSSO\ZLOOQRWEHWDLQWHGZLWKWR[LQVGXHWRWKH86$0LOLWDU\DFWLYLWLHV
7KLVLVIDLUDQGZRXOGDOORZIRUXQGLVWXUEHGXVHRIWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD7KHDOWHUQDWLYHZRXOGEHWR
HOLPLQDWHWKH86$0LOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQRIWKH+DZDL LDQ,VODQGVFRPSOHWHO\7KH86$0LOLWDU\
VKRXOGFRQVLGHUWKDWWKHFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHUHQWRIWKHQDWXUDOUHVRXUVHRIODQGLVLQIDFWSD\LQJWKHLU
IDLUVKDUHDQGFRQWULEXWLQJWR+DZDL LDELOLW\WRVXVWDLQLWVHOIWKURXJKWKHIXWXUH,WKHOSVWRGLYHUVLI\
WKHHFRQRP\LQ+DZDL LEH\RQGWRXULVPDQGVHUYHVDVPHDQVWRPDNHWKHGLVDGYDQWDJHRI+DZDL L
UHPRWHORFDWLRQDQDGYDQWDJHDVLWVKRXOGEH
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/DXULH-HQNLQV

3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDKDVDPLQLPDORYHUODSZLWKWKH0DXQD.HD1DWLRQDO1DWXUDO/DQGPDUNRQ
WKH,VODQGRI+DZDLL
,ZDQWHGWREULQJWR\RXUDWWHQWLRQWKDW(5/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+,
KDVDVOLJKWRYHUODSZLWKWKH0DXQD.HD1DWLRQDO1DWXUDO/DQGPDUN 11/
KWWSVZZZQSVJRYVXEMHFWVQQODQGPDUNVLQGH[KWP7KLVKDVDOZD\VEHHQWKHFDVH,DPUHDFKLQJ
RXWWRPDNH\RXDZDUHRIWKLVFRQQHFWLRQ$1DWLRQDO1DWXUDO/DQGPDUNGHVLJQDWLRQLVKRQRULILF
RQO\1DWXUDOVLWHVSRVVHVVLQJRXWVWDQGLQJJHRORJLFRUELRORJLFYDOXHVIURPDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\FDQ
EHGHVLJQDWHG11/V$WSUHVHQWWKH\DUHMXVWXQGHUQDWLRQZLGH0DXQD.HDLVRQHRIVHYHQ
11/VRQWKH+DZDLLDQ,VODQGV
,DPDWWDFKLQJWKH0DXQD.HDODQGPDUNEULHIDQGWKHERXQGDU\PDSIRU\RXUUHIHUHQFH$V,ZDV
ORRNLQJDWWKLVSURMHFW,GLGDVLPSOHPDSVKRZLQJWKHRYHUODSDUHDEHWZHHQWKH0DXQD.HD11/
DQGWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD DOVRDWWDFKHG 
0\FRPPHQWVDUHPHDQWWREHLQIRUPDWLRQDORQO\DQGFUHDWHDZDUHQHVVDERXWWKHSUR[LPLW\RIWKH
0DXQD.HD11/WRWKHDERYHPHQWLRQHGSURMHFW7KH1DWLRQDO3DUN6HUYLFHGRHVQRWKDYHDQ\
IRUPDOFRPPHQWVIRUWKLVSURMHFW,I\RXKDYHTXHVWLRQVRUZRXOGOLNHDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH
IHHOIUHHWRUHDFKRXWWRPH
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86'HSDUWPHQWRIWKH,QWHULRU
1DWLRQDO3DUN6HUYLFH
1DWLRQDO1DWXUDO/DQGPDUNV3URJUDP






1DPH

0DXQD.HD

/RFDWLRQ

,VODQGRI+DZDLL

'HVFULSWLRQ 


0DXQD.HDULVLQJWRDQHOHYDWLRQRIIHHWDERYHVHDOHYHOLVWKHKLJKHVWLQVXODUYROFDQRLQ
WKHZRUOG/DNH:DLDXLVORFDWHGEHORZWKHVXPPLWDWDQHOHYDWLRQRIIHHWDERYHVHD
OHYHOPDNLQJLWWKHKLJKHVWODNHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$UHPDUNDEOHFOXVWHURIFLQGHUDQGVSDWWHU
FRQHVIDQRXWZDUGDQGGRZQVORSHIURPWKHVXPPLW'XULQJWKH3OHLVWRFHQH(SRFKDQLFHFDS
FRYHUHG0DXQD.HDVXPPLWDERYHWKHIRRWOHYHO(YLGHQFHRIJODFLDWLRQVDERXQGVRQWKH
VHWVORSHVLQWKHIRUPRIJODFLDOVWULDHERXOGHUVSROLVKDQGJURRYHV7KHERXQGDU\RIWKH
DFUHODQGPDUNVLWHLVWKHVWULDHDVWKHERXQGDU\RIWKH0DXQD.HD)RUHVW5HVHUYHORFDWHG
PLOHVZHVWQRUWKZHVWRIWKHFLW\RI+LOR

6LJQLILFDQFH

)HZVLWHVSRVVHVVEHWWHUFUHGHQWLDOVWRMXVWLI\WKHLUQDWLRQDOVLJQLILFDQFHWKDQGRHV0DXQD.HD
)LUVWLWLVWKHH[SRVHGSRUWLRQRIWKHKLJKHVWLQVXODUPRXQWDLQLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVVWDQGLQJPRUH
WKDQIHHWDERYHLWVVXEPHUJHGEDVHDWWKHERWWRPRIWKH3DFLILF6HFRQGRQLWVVXPPLW
VORSHVLVIRXQGWKHKLJKHVWODNHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KLUGO\WKRXJKORFDWHGLQWKHWURSLFV
LQGLVSXWDEOHHYLGHQFHRIJODFLDWLRQVLVSUHVHQWDERYHWKHIRRWOHYHO$GGLWLRQDOO\DQG
SRVVLEO\WUDQVFHQGLQJDOORIWKHVHTXDOLILFDWLRQVLVWKHIDFWWKDW0DXQD.HDLVWKHPRVWPDMHVWLF
H[SUHVVLRQRIVKLHOGYROFDQLVPLQWKH+DZDLLDQ$UFKLSHODJRLIQRWWKHZRUOG

2ZQHUVKLS 
)HGHUDO6WDWH

'HVLJQDWLRQ 
1RYHPEHU

(YDOXDWLRQ 
5REHUW+5RVH1DWLRQDO3DUN6HUYLFH



1DWXUDO/DQGPDUN%ULHI



2FWREHU
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0$81$.($
1$7,21$/1$785$//$1'0$5.

11/%RXQGDU\

+DZDLL&RXQW\+DZDLL

&DOFXODWHG$FUHDJH 






0LOHV

±

'DWD6RXUFH
13611/'DWD(65,5RDGV
0DS3URGXFHG-XQH
E\1DWLRQDO3DUN6HUYLFH
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,QWHUPRXQWDLQ5HJLRQ
*HRJUDSKLF5HVRXUFHV3URJUDP

+HQULHWWD-HUHPLDK

,GRQRWVXSSRUWDUHQHZDORIDOHDVHIRUDFWLYHPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJXVHRQ3RKDNXORDEHFDXVHLWLV
ULGLFXORXVWRNQRZWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\RI'LYLGHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFDLVFKDUJHGWROHDVH+DZDLLDQ
+RPHV/DQGV7KHVHODQGVDUHVSHFLILFDOO\GHVLJQDWHGIRUQDWLYH+DZDLLDQV7KHDFWLYHXVHRIWKHVH
ODQGVDUHDKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\FRQFHUQ$JRRGH[DPSOHRIPLVXVHRIODQGEDVHLV.DKR RODZHZKLFK
ZDVXVHGIRUOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJDQGSUDFWLFHOHDYLQJEHKLQGDPHVVRIOLYHDGPRQLWLRQWKXVDQXQVDIH
XQKHDOWK\HQYLURQPHQWZKLFKLVFXUUHQWO\EHLQJFOHDQHGE\WKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLL1RWRUHQHZLQJ
OHDVHIRUPLOLWDU\XVH
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6\GQH\-L

,ZDQWHGWRXUJH\RXWRFRQVLGHUWKHIROORZLQJ
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUWLPH
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/DQLH-RKQVRQ

,ZDVERUQDQGUDLVHGRQWKH%LJ,VODQGVHUYHGLQWKH$LU)RUFHDQGFXUUHQWO\ZRUNIRUWKH$UP\,
KDYHDOZD\VWROGP\EURWKHUVDQGVLVWHUVLQDUPVWKDWWKHUHLVQRQHHGIRUWKHPLOLWDU\RQWKH%LJ
,VODQGRUWKHERPELQJVFRQGXFWHGRQRXUODQGV3RKDNXORDLVDQDUHDZHZRXOGIUHTXHQWIRUVFKRRO
WULSVDQGRWKHU+DZDLLDQDFWLYLWLHV:HDUHDV\RXNQRZSHRSOHRIWKHDLQD ODQG DQGZHYDOXHRXU
+DZDLLDQDQFHVWRUV7KHPLOLWDU\XVHRI3RKDNXORDQHHGVWRVWRS2XUPRXQWDLQVDUHJHWWLQJWLUHG
WKHODQGLVJHWWLQJWLUHGDQGWKHSHRSOHDUHJHWWLQJWLUHG7LUHGRIWKHERPELQJWLUHGRIWKHQRLVHDQG
GLVUXSWLRQ1RWKLQJSRVLWLYHLVFRPLQJIURPWKHVHPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJVRQRXULVODQG,WGRHVQ WEULQJ
XVDQ\WKLQJRIYDOXH:+HQWKHOHDVHLVXSSDFNXSDQGPRYHRXWEHFDXVHWKHPLOLWDU\GRHVQ W
EHORQJWKHUH
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&ƌŽŵ͗
DŝĐŚĂĞů:ŽŶĞƐ
^ĞŶƚ͗
^ƵŶĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϭ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϯϰD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞƐĐŽƉŝŶŐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞWd/^

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘




ͲͲͲͲ

ƐĐŽƉŝŶŐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĨŽƌƚŚĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ;WdͿ/^ƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚďǇĞŵĂŝůƚŽ͗
ƵƐĂƌŵǇ͘ŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŶĞƉĂΛŵĂŝů͘ŵŝůŽŶϭϭKĐƚ͘ϮϬϮϬĨƌŽŵ͗DŝĐŚĂĞů:ŽŶĞƐ

ŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĂďŽƵƚĚĞƉůĞƚĞĚƵƌĂŶŝƵŵ;hͿ

ϭͿdŚĞǁĞďƐŝƚĞ
ĂƵƚŝŽŶͲŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬŚŽŵĞ͘ĂƌŵǇ͘ŵŝůͬŚĂǁĂŝŝͬŝŶĚĞǆ͘ƉŚƉͬŐĂƌƌŝƐŽŶͬĚƉǁͬĚƵ
ŚĂƐĂƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƚŝƚůĞĚ^ŚŽƵůĚ/ĞŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚ͍ǁŚŝĐŚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ͗

ΗdŚĞƌŵǇΖƐƚǁŽͲŵŽŶƚŚƐƵƌǀĞǇĂƚ^ĐŚŽĨŝĞůĚĂƌƌĂĐŬƐĂŶĚWdĐŽǀĞƌĞĚŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϰϮϱĂĐƌĞƐ͘DŽƌĞƚŚĂŶ
ϭ͕ϰϬϬĂŝƌ͕ǀĞŐĞƚĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚƐŽŝůƐĂŵƉůĞƐǁĞƌĞĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĂŶĚƐĞŶƚƚŽŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚůĂďƐŽŶƚŚĞŵĂŝŶůĂŶĚĨŽƌ
ƚĞƐƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐ͘dŚĞƌĞƐƵůƚƐŽĨƚŚĞ^ĐŚŽĨŝĞůĚĂƌƌĂĐŬƐ,ƵŵĂŶ,ĞĂůƚŚZŝƐŬƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ŚĞƌĞ͘dŚĞƌĞƐƵůƚƐŽĨƚŚĞWd,ƵŵĂŶ,ĞĂůƚŚZŝƐŬƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŚĞƌĞ͘Η

ΎtŚĂƚǁĂƐƚŚĞƐŝǌĞĂŶĚůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĂƌĞĂĂƚWdŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐ
ƐƵƌǀĞǇ͍Ύ

ϮͿdŚĞůŝŶŬĨŽƌƚŚĞϮϬϭϬWdĂƐĞůŝŶĞ,ƵŵĂŶ,ĞĂůƚŚZŝƐŬƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚ
ĨŽůůŽǁƐ͗
ĂƵƚŝŽŶͲ
ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬŚŽŵĞ͘ĂƌŵǇ͘ŵŝůͬŚĂǁĂŝŝͬĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶͬĨŝůĞƐͬϲϱϭϱͬϱϵϲϭͬϭϴϲϵͬWdͺ,,ZͺZĞƉŽƌƚͺZĞǀͺϮ͘ƉĚĨ
dŚĞǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞ^ƵŵŵĂƌǇŚĂƐĂĨŽĐƵƐŽŶhĨƌŽŵĂǀǇƌŽĐŬĞƚƚƐƉŽƚƚĞƌƌŽƵŶĚďŽĚŝĞƐ;^ZͿ͘/ƚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐ
ƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞůŝŵŝƚĞĚĚĂƚĂĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͗

ΗdŚĞ,,ZĨŽƌƚŚĞWd&ŝƌŝŶŐZĂŶŐĞƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƐĂƵŶŝƋƵĞĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞĂƐŽŶůǇůŝŵŝƚĞĚƐŝƚĞͲƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĚĂƚĂĂƌĞ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĨƌŽŵǁŚŝĐŚƚŽŵĂŬĞĂĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂŶĞǆƉŽƐƵƌĞƉŽŝŶƚĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ;WͿŽĨƵƌĂŶŝƵŵ
ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇŝŶƐƵƌĨĂĐĞƐŽŝů͘^ŝŶĐĞƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨhƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝůĞƐĨŝƌĞĚĂƚ
ƚŚĞƌĂŶŐĞĂŶĚͬŽƌƚŚĞĞǆĂĐƚĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚŽĨƚŚĞĂƌĞĂŽĨĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚƐŽŝůĐŽƵůĚŶŽƚďĞƌĞůŝĂďůǇĂƐĐĞƌƚĂŝŶĞĚ͕ƚŚĞ
ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚďǇƚŚĞ^ƚ͘>ŽƵŝƐŝƐƚƌŝĐƚŽĨƚŚĞh^͕ŝŶƌĂĨƚ&ŝŶĂůZĂŶŐĞKƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐZĞƉŽƌƚEŽ͘ϵ
;ZKͲϵͿ;ϮϬϬϱͿǁĂƐƵƐĞĚƚŽĚĞƌŝǀĞĂƐŝƚĞͲƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐW;ƐŽƵƌĐĞ
ƚĞƌŵͿĨŽƌƵƌĂŶŝƵŵ͘Η

Ύ,ĂƐŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶďĞĐŽŵĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƐŝŶĐĞϮϬϭϬ͍Ύ


I-149

ϯͿdŚĞ^ƵŵŵĂƌǇŽĨǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ^ŝƚĞĂƚĂŝŶƐĞĐƚŝŽŶϯ͘ϬůŝƐƚƐƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĂǀǇƌŽĐŬĞƚƚƌĂŶŐĞƐĂƐϭϬ͕ϭϭd͕ϭϰ
ĂŶĚϭϳǁŝƚŚϭϭdŵŽƐƚůŝŬĞůǇƚŽŚĂǀĞ^Z͘

ΎdŚĞ/^ƐŚŽƵůĚŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞǁŚĞƌĞĂƌĞƚŚĞƐĞƌĂŶŐĞƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚ͘Ύ

ϰͿdŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƚĞǆƚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ,,ZŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞƐůŝŵŝƚĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĚĂƚĂŽŶhĂŶĚƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚƐĂ
ƐƵƌǀĞǇŽĨƌĂŶŐĞϭϭd͘

ΗdŚĞǀŝƐƵĂůĂŶĚƐĐĂŶŶŝŶŐƐƵƌǀĞǇƐĚŝĚŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŶŽŶͲŽǆŝĚŝǌĞĚŵĞƚĂůĨƌĂŐŵĞŶƚƐ͕ƉĂƌƚŝĂůƐƉŽƚƚĞƌƌŽƵŶĚ
ďŽĚŝĞƐ͕ĂŶĚĂǀǇƌŽĐŬĞƚƚƐǇƐƚĞŵĐŽŵƉŽŶĞŶƚƐŽŶZĂŶŐĞϭϭdĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚhĂŶĚƚŚĞĂǀǇƌŽĐŬĞƚƚ
ǁĞĂƉŽŶƐ͘Η

ΗtŚŝůĞƚŚĞƐŽŝůƐĂŵƉůĞƐĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞƉĞƌŝŵĞƚĞƌĂŶĚŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƚŚĞƌĂŶŐĞĚŝĚŶŽƚŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŽĨh͕ƚŚĞƐĞĚĂƚĂĚŽŶŽƚƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐĂůůǇƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĚĂƚĂƐĞƚ͘ƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐĂůĨŝĞůĚ
ƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐĚĞƐŝŐŶĨŽĐƵƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞƐƵƐƉĞĐƚĂǀǇƌŽĐŬĞƚƚŝŵƉĂĐƚĂƌĞĂƐǁŽƵůĚŚŽƉĞĨƵůůǇǇŝĞůĚŵŽƌĞ
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞƌĞƐƵůƚƐ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ĚƵĞƚŽƚŚĞŐĞŶĞƌĂůůĂĐŬŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŽĨƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůǁĞůůĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ
ƐŽŝů͕ƐůŝŐŚƚůǇǁĞĂƚŚĞƌĞĚŽƌƵŶǁĞĂƚŚĞƌĞĚǀŽůĐĂŶŝĐƌŽĐŬƉƌĞĚŽŵŝŶĂƚĞƐŝŶƐŽŵĞůŽĐĂůĞƐ͖ƚŚƵƐ͕ŽďƚĂŝŶŝŶŐ
ƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƐŽŝůƐĂŵƉůĞƐƚǇƉŝĐĂůůǇƵƐĞĚĨŽƌƌŝƐŬĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽďůĞŵĂƚŝĐ͘ZZ
ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌŵǇĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƚŽĐŽŶĚƵĐƚĂĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐƵƌǀĞǇŽĨƚŚĞŵŽƐƚŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚƌĂŶŐĞ
;ϭϭdͿ͕ǁŝƚŚĂŶĞŵƉŚĂƐŝƐŽŶƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐĂůƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐ͕ĚĞĨŝŶŝŶŐƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝƐƚŝĐƐŽĨƚŚĞ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚĂƌĞĂ͕ĞůŝŵŝŶĂƚŝŶŐƉĂƚŚǁĂǇƐ͕ǁŚĞƌĞƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕ĨƌŽŵĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐďĞƚƚĞƌ
ƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐĂůůǇďĂƐĞĚĚĂƚĂ͘Η

Ύ,ĂƐƚŚĞƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚƐƵƌǀĞǇďĞĞŶĚŽŶĞ͍Ύ

ϱͿ,,Z^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϱĂƐƐƵŵĞƐƚŚĂƚĂůůϳϭϰ^ZƐƐŚŝƉƉĞĚƚŽKĂŚƵŝŶƉƌŝůϭϵϲϮǁĞƌĞƵƐĞĚĂƚWd͘

ΎŽƵůĚƚŚĞƌĞŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŽƚŚĞƌƐŚŝƉŵĞŶƚƐŽĨ^ZƐ͍ΎΎtĞƌĞŽƚŚĞƌǁĞĂƉŽŶƐƐǇƐƚĞŵƐƵƐŝŶŐhƚĞƐƚĞĚĂƚ
Wd͍Ύ

'ĞŶĞƌĂůĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ

ΎdŚĞ/^ƐŚŽƵůĚĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞŝŶĚĞƚĂŝůŚŽǁƚŚĞŵŽĚŝĨŝĞĚƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚŶŽĂĐƚŝŽŶ
ĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƐǁŽƵůĚĂĨĨĞĐƚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƚWd͘Ύ

ΎWŽƐƚĞƌϳŝŶƚŚĞ^ĐŽƉŝŶŐŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞWd/^ǁĞďƐŝƚĞŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂƌĞĂƚŽďĞ
ƌĞƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŝƐΗƚŽďĞƌĞĨŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ/^͘Η,ŽǁĐĂŶŽŶĞĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞŝĨƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƐĂƌĞƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚǁŚŝůĞƚŚĞŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŝƐŝůůͲĚĞĨŝŶĞĚ͍Ύ
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'H[WHU.DCLDPD

0\ZLIH 0DQX DQG,DUHLQFRPSOHWHRSSRVLWLRQWRWKH$UP\ VUHTXHVWIRUOHDVHH[WHQVLRQRI
3ǀKDNXORD2XUFRPSOHWHZULWWHQRSSRVLWLRQLVDWWDFKHG

I-151

1DPH
$GGUHVV
 
(PDLO

'H[WHUDQG0DQX.DCLDPD





5H

3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD(,6&RPSOHWH2SSRVLWLRQWR$UP\/HDVH([WHQVLRQ


0\ZLIH 0DQX DQG,DUHOLIHORQJPHPEHUVRIRXU+DZDLLDQFRPPXQLW\ZLWKJHQHDORJLFDO
WLHVWR+DZDL¶LLVODQG:HDUHGHHSO\DQGLQFRPSOHWHRSSRVLWLRQWRWKH$UP\DFTXLULQJDOHDVH
H[WHQVLRQIRUWKHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGNQRZQDV3ǀKDNXORD
,

7KH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRP&RQWLQXHVWR([LVWDVD6XEMHFWRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZ
DQG(QGXUHVDQ,OOHJDO3URORQJHG2FFXSDWLRQE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV

$UP\ RIILFLDOV DW 3ǀKDNXORD DQG WKH 86 0LOLWDU\ 3DFLILF &RPPDQG KDYH EHHQ JLYHQ
QRWLFHDQGDUHDZDUHRIWKH86¶VSURORQJHGLOOHJDORFFXSDWLRQRIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPDQG
LWVWHUULWRULHVLQYLRODWLRQRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO86DQG+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPODZ$UP\RIILFLDOV
DUH DZDUH LWVOHDVHZLWK WKH6WDWHRI +DZDLL IRU ODQGVDW 3ǀKDNXORDLV H[WUDWHUULWRULDO DQG
ZLWKRXWYDOLGDXWKRULW\$UP\RIILFLDOVKDYHEHHQJLYHQIXUWKHUQRWLFHDQGDUHDZDUHWKDWLW
KDV DQG FRQWLQXHV WR  FRPPLWWHG H[WHQVLYH GHVWUXFWLRQ DQG DSSURSULDWLRQ RI SURSHUW\ DW
3ǀKDNXORD QRW MXVWLILHG E\ PLOLWDU\ QHFHVVLW\ XQODZIXOO\ DQG ZDQWRQO\ LQ JUDYH EUHDFK RI
,QWHUQDWLRQDOODZ
:H UHVSHFWIXOO\ GHPDQG WKH $UP\ LPPHGLDWHO\ FHDVH DQG GHVLVW LWV XQODZIXO DQG
GHVWUXFWLYHSUHVHQFHDW3ǀKDNXORDDQGLQEHJLQQLQJLWVFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKHUXOHVDQGODZVRI
RFFXSDWLRQZLWKGUDZLWVUHTXHVWIRUH[WHQVLRQRILWVOHDVHRI3ǀKDNXORDDQGGLUHFWDOOIXUWKHU
HIIRUWVDQGUHVRXUFHVWRUHPRYHDOOKDUPIXOGHEULVDQGUHWXUQ3ǀKDNXORDWRWKHFRQGLWLRQLWZDV
LQSULRUWREHJLQQLQJRIWKHOHDVHLQ

,,

7KH$UP\¶V)DLOXUHVDW3ǀKDNXORD'HPDQGVD5HMHFWLRQRI/HDVH([WHQVLRQ

7KHSURORQJHGLOOHJDORFFXSDWLRQDQGWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRI86ODZSUHVHQWO\FRQWLQXHV
RYHUWKHWHUULWRULHVRIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPLQYLRODWLRQRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRP
DQG86ODZ,WLVLQWKLVFRQWH[WDQGXQGHUWKHGRFWULQHRIQHFHVVLW\ZHDUHFRPSHOOHGWR
DGGUHVVWKH$UP\¶VUHTXHVWIRUOHDVHH[WHQVLRQRI3ǀKDNXORD
7KH$UP\LVFXUUHQWO\QHDULQJWKHFRQFOXVLRQRID \HDUOHDVHWKDWEHJDQLQIRU
WKHVHODQGV7KURXJKRXWWKHSHULRGRILWVOHDVHWKH$UP\KDVPLVPDQDJHGGHVWUR\HGDQG
DEXVHG WKH ODQGV DQG UHVRXUFHV RI 3ǀKDNXORD  ([HUFLVHV LQFOXGLQJ EXW QRW OLPLWHG WR
ERPELQJV PLVVLOH WHVWV DQG OLYH ILUH DUWLOOHU\ WUDLQLQJV KDYH DOO FDXVHG VHYHUH DQG ODVWLQJ
GDPDJHWRWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHV,QDGGLWLRQWKHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDPPXQLWLRQ
PLOLWDU\GHEULVVXFKDVXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDQGVSHQGVKHOOFDVLQJV UHVXOWVLQSHUPDQHQW
GHJUDGDWLRQRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWSXWWLQJWKHKHDOWKVDIHW\DQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKHLVODQGDQGKHU
UHVLGHQWVLQMHRSDUG\

I-152

,WLVXQGLVSXWHGWKDWPLOLWDU\H[HUFLVHVDW3ǀKDNXORDKDYHOHGWRWKHUHOHDVHRIKDUPIXODQG
WR[LFSROOXWDQWVFDXVLQJVRLOFRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWLQJDLUTXDOLW\,QD
FLWL]HQ¶VJURXSXQFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHRIWKHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDW3ǀKDNXORDFRQWUDU\
WR WKH $UP\¶V GHQLDO LW KDG SUHYLRXVO\ XVHG VXFK FKHPLFDOV DW WKH WUDLQLQJ DUHD  'HSOHWHG
XUDQLXPLVDWR[LFFKHPLFDODQGUDGLDWLRQKHDOWKKD]DUG,WKDVQRSODFHEHLQJLQRXULVODQGV
,QWKH$UP\ZDVILQHGE\WKH(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ$JHQF\ (3$ IRURSHUDWLQJ
LOOHJDOFHVVSRROVDWYDULRXVIDFLOLWLHVDURXQG+DZDL¶LLQFOXGLQJDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
6XFKFHVVSRROVKDYHEHHQEDQQHGXQGHUWKH)HGHUDO6DIH'ULQNLQJ:DWHU$FW¶V8QGHUJURXQG
,QMHFWLRQ&RQWUROSURJUDPVLQFH$FFRUGLQJWRWKH(3$³FHVVSRROVFROOHFWDQGGLVFKDUJH
XQWUHDWHGUDZVHZDJHLQWRWKHJURXQGZKHUHGLVHDVHFDXVLQJSDWKRJHQVDQGKDUPIXOFKHPLFDOV
FDQFRQWDPLQDWHJURXQGZDWHUVWUHDPVDQGWKHRFHDQ´
,QD&LUFXLW&RXUWUXOLQJE\-XGJH*DU\&KDQJWKH$UP\ZDVIRXQGWRKDYHSURYLGHG
LQDGHTXDWH FDUH RI WKH HQYLURQPHQW RI 3ǀKDNXORD  7KH +DZDL¶L 'HSDUWPHQW RI ODQG DQG
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVZDVIRXQGE\WKH&RXUWWRKDYHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXW\WRFDUHIRUWKHVH
ODQGVUHJDUGLQJLWVOHDVHRI3ǀKDNXORDWRWKH$UP\-XGJH&KDQJIXUWKHUHPSKDVL]HGWKDWDQ\
H[WHQVLRQRUUHQHZDORIWKHOHDVHZLWKRXWILUVWGHWHUPLQLQJWKDWWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHREOLJDWLRQV
KDYHEHHQVDWLVIDFWRULO\IXOILOOHGZRXOGFRQWLQXHWREUHDFKWKHWUXVWGXWLHVRIWKH'HSDUWPHQW
RI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
7KHDUP\KDVGHOLEHUDWHO\IDLOHGWRSURWHFWPDQDJHDQGFDUHIRUWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHV
RI 3ǀKDNXORD  5HFHQW FRXUW UXOLQJV DQG (3$ ILQGLQJV HVWDEOLVK D FRPSOHWH ODFN RI FDUH
WUDQVSDUHQF\DQGUHVSRQVLELOLW\XQGHULWVFXUUHQWOHDVHRI3ǀKDNXORD:HVXEPLWWKH$UP\¶V
IDLOXUHVEHJDQIURPWKHLQFHSWLRQRILWVOHDVH:HIXUWKHUVXEPLWWKDWDOOHYLGHQFHWRGDWH
OHDGV WR FOHDU DQG FRPSHOOLQJ FRQFOXVLRQ WKDW WKH $UP\ ZLOO FRQWLQXH LWV SDWWHUQ RI
PLVPDQDJHPHQWGHVWUXFWLRQGHJUDGDWLRQDQGDEXVHRIWKHODQGDQGUHVRXUFHVDW3ǀKDNXORD
JUHDWO\GHWULPHQWDOWRWKHKHDOWKVDIHW\DQGZHOIDUHRI+DZDL¶LLVODQGDQGKHUSHRSOH
7KHDUP\LV LQFDSDEOHRI SURSHUW\ VWHZDUGLQJWKHVHODQGVDQG VKRXOGQRWEHDOORZHGWR
H[WHQG RU UHQHZ WKH H[LVWLQJ OHDVH DJUHHPHQW  ,QVWHDG RI DSSO\LQJ WR UHQHZ WKLV OHDVH ZH
UHFRPPHQGWKHDUP\LQYHVWLQFRPPXQLW\EXLOGLQJE\UHPRYLQJDOOKDUPIXOGHEULVIURPWKH
WUDLQLQJDUHDDQGJUDFLRXVO\UHWXUQLQJWKHVHODQGVWRDVFORVHDVWDWHDVSRVVLEOHDVWRZKHQWKH\
ZHUHILUVWDFTXLUHGIRUXVHLQ



I-153

1D H.DLDPD

,VWURQJO\RSSRVHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIOHDVLQJ3RKDNXORDDVDUP\UHWHQWLRQODQG,VWURQJO\RSSRVH
DQ\GHJUDGDWLRQWRDLQDDQGNDL7KHDUP\QHHGVWREHKHOGDFFRXQWDEOHIRUWKHLUUHVSRQVLEOHDFWV
WKH\LQIOLFWXSRQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGDOORXUQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV:HPXVWXSKROGRXULQWHJULW\DQG
EHVWHZDUGVRIWKLVODQG,RSSRVHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIOHDVLQJ3RKDNXORDDUP\UHWHQWLRQODQG
EHFDXVHRI$//WKHKDUPIXOLPSDFWVLWFDXVHVWRRXUHFRV\VWHPV'RZKDW VULJKWDQGGLVFRQWLQXH
OHDVLQJVWDWHODQGDW3RKDNXORD

I-154

3HDUO.DLDPD

2QWKHELGIRUOHDVHUHQHZDORIDFUHVRIODQGWRWKH$UP\E\WKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLDVDQ
LQIRUPHGQDWLYHRI+DZDLL,LPSORUHWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHRU1RUHWHQWLRQRIVWDWHRZQHGODQG
DIWHU
$NH\LVVXHRIFRQFHUQWKDWPXVWEHDGGUHVVHGLVWKHPLVPDQDJHPHQWRIODQGUHVRXUFHVDQGWKH
XQODZIXOUHVWULFWLRQRIDFFHVVWRODQG
7KHUHDUHVHYHUDOFULPHVDJDLQVWދƖLQDWDNLQJSODFHDWWKHWUDLQLQJDUHDPHQWLRQHGKHUH0LOLWDU\
H[HUFLVHVWKHPVHOYHVOHDYHXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVUHOHDVHKDUPIXOWR[LQVDQGSROOXWDQWVLQWRWKH
HQYLURQPHQWDQGEUHHGSDWKRJHQV
%\UHQHZLQJWKHOHDVHWKHUHLVQRURRPIRUSURSHUVWHZDUGVKLSRIWKLVSUHFLRXVODQGDQGLWVYDU\LQJ
HFRV\VWHPVWKDWLWVXSSRUWVDQGXSKROGV
$JDLQ,DP&DOOLQJIRUWKH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHZLWKSURSHUVWHSVLQSODFHZLWKFRQVXOWDWLRQRI
FRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVDQG+DZDLLDQVWDNHKROGHUVWRUHVWRUHWKHODQGWRKHDOWK

I-155

7UHYRU.DLDPD

$VDFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUZLWKJHQHDORJLFDOWLHVWR+DZDL LLVODQG,DPGHHSO\RSSRVHGWRWKH$UP\
DFTXLULQJDOHDVHH[WHQVLRQIRUWKHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGNQRZQDV3ǀKDNXORD7KH
DUP\KDVSURYHQWKH\DUHLQFDSDEOHRISURSHUGXHGLOLJHQFHWRFRQVHUYHDQGPDLQWDLQWKHODQG

I-156

&ƌŽŵ͗
<ǇůĞ<ĂũŝŚŝƌŽ
^ĞŶƚ͗
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϯϲD
dŽ͗
ŽŶŶĞůůǇ͕DŝĐŚĂĞůKΖDĂůůĞǇ/sh^ZDz/DKDW/&/;h^Ϳ
Đ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂZĞĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇDĂƐƚĞƌWůĂŶ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘



,ĞůůŽDƌ͘ŽŶŶĞůůǇ

/ĂŵǁƌŝƚŝŶŐǁŝƚŚƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƚŽƚŚĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŵǇƐĐŽƉŝŶŐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐŽŶƚŚĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ/^͘/
ŚĂĚŚŽƉĞĚƚŽĂƐŬƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƐĐŽƉŝŶŐǀŝƌƚƵĂůŽƉĞŶŚŽƵƐĞ͕ďƵƚƚŚĞƌĞǁĂƐŶŽƚĂŶŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽ
ĂƐŬƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐŽĨĞǆƉĞƌƚƐĂƚƚŚĂƚƚŝŵĞ͘

/ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞΗZĞĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇDĂƐƚĞƌWůĂŶWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͕,ĂǁĂŝ॒ŝ/ƐůĂŶĚͲ&ŝŶĂůΗǁĂƐ
ƌĞĐĞŶƚůǇƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚ͘/ŚĂǀĞŽŶůǇďĞĞŶĂďůĞƚŽĨŝŶĚƚŚĞĚŝŐĞƐƚǀĞƌƐŝŽŶŽŶůŝŶĞ͘/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽĞǆĂŵŝŶĞƚŚĞĨƵůů
ŵĂƐƚĞƌƉůĂŶ͘ĂŶǇŽƵƉůĞĂƐĞƐĞŶĚŵĞĂĐŽƉǇŽĨƚŚŝƐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĞůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐĂůůǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĂĨŝůĞͲƐŚĂƌŝŶŐ
ƐŽĨƚǁĂƌĞŽƌĚŝƌĞĐƚŵĞƚŽĂǁĞďƐŝƚĞǁŚĞƌĞ/ĐĂŶĚŽǁŶůŽĂĚƚŚĞĨƵůůWdŵĂƐƚĞƌƉůĂŶ͍dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵ͘

ůƐŽ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞĚŝŐĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞDĂƐƚĞƌWůĂŶůŝƐƚĞĚƐĞǀĞƌĂůĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƚŽŵǇ
ƐĐŽƉŝŶŐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͘tŽƵůĚǇŽƵƉůĞĂƐĞƐĞŶĚŵĞƚŚĞƐĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐĂƐǁĞůů͍
•
•
•
•
•

h͘^͘ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞ͕ƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞ͘ϮϬϭϴ͘ΗƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨDĂũŽƌ>ĂŶĚ
ĐƋƵŝƐŝƚŝŽŶtĂŝǀĞƌZĞƋƵĞƐƚͲh^ƌŵǇ,ĂǁĂŝŝdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ^ŝƚĞƐ͕,ĂǁĂŝŝ͘Η:ƵŶĞϰ͘
h͘^͘ƌŵǇZĞŐŝŽŶ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͘ϮϬϭϱ͘ΗDĞŵŽĨŽƌŽŵŵĂŶĚĞƌ͕h^Z,t͕ƉƉƌŽĂĐŚƚŽdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŝŶ
,ĂǁĂŝŝ͗ϭϯ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇĨŽƌWd͘ΗKĐƚŽďĞƌϮϱ͘
h͘^͘ƌŵǇ'ĂƌƌŝƐŽŶ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͘ϮϬϮϬ͘/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚŝŽŶEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͘
h͘^͘ƌŵǇŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐĂŶĚ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚĞŶƚĞƌ,ƵŶƚƐǀŝůůĞ͕ůĂďĂŵĂ͘ϮϬϬϵ͘ΗŶŚĂŶĐĞĚƌĞĂ
ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͕WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͕,ĂǁĂŝ͚ŝ͘Η&ŝŶĂů^ƵďŵŝƚƚĂů͘
WdƌĞĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ;WͿ͘ϮϬϭϱ͘

dŚĞĨƵůůŵĂƐƚĞƌƉůĂŶĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚŝƚĞŵŝŶƚŚŝƐůŝƐƚͶΗƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨDĂũŽƌ>ĂŶĚĐƋƵŝƐŝƚŝŽŶ
tĂŝǀĞƌZĞƋƵĞƐƚͲh^ƌŵǇ,ĂǁĂŝŝdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ^ŝƚĞƐ͕,ĂǁĂŝŝΗͶĂƌĞƚŚĞŵŽƐƚƵƌŐĞŶƚĂƐŝƚƌĞůĂƚĞƐƚŽƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂĐƚŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌƌĞǀŝĞǁďǇƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚEWƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ͘

dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƵƌŐĞŶƚĂƚƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƚŽŵǇŝŶƋƵŝƌǇ͘dŚŝƐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŝƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽƉƌĞƉĂƌŝŶŐŵǇ
ĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĨŽƌƐĐŽƉŝŶŐ͘

ůůƚŚĞďĞƐƚ͕

<ǇůĞ<ĂũŝŚŝƌŽ

ͲͲ

I-157

<ǇůĞ<ĂũŝŚŝƌŽ͕WŚ͘͘
/ŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŽƌ͕ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ'ĞŽŐƌĂƉŚǇĂŶĚŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ
/ŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŽƌ͕ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚŶŝĐ^ƚƵĚŝĞƐ
hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝ॒ŝĂƚDĈŶŽĂ


I-158

'DQD.HDZH

,DPLQ67521*23326,7,21WRWKH$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
37$ RQWKHLVODQGRI+DZDL L
)RUGHFDGHVQRZWKHPLOLWDU\DW3ǀKDNXORDWUDLQLQJDUHDKDYHEHHQDQGFRQWLQXHWREHWLOSUHVHQW
GD\LQJURVVQHJOLJHQFHRIWKHLUVZRUQUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVWRPDLQWDLQDQGIROORZUXOHVODZVRQWKHLU
OHDVHGODQGVDW3ǀKDNXORD
7KHPLOLWDU\LVUHTXLUHG%\ODZLQWKHLUOHDVHWRFOHDQXSDQGSURSHUO\GLVSRVHRI$OOVSHQW
DPPXQLWLRQXVHGLQWKHLUWR[LFZDUJDPHV
7RWKLVGD\DQGIRUGHFDGHVQRZWKHUHDUHFRXQWOHVVQXPEHUVRIWR[LFVSHQWDPPXQLWLRQOLWWHUHG
DFURVV VRIDFUHVRIODQGVPLOLWDU\OHDVHVDW3ǀKDNXORD
7KLVDORQHLVOHJDOJURXQGVIRUQRWUHQHZLQJWKHLUOHDVHOHWDORQHJUDQWLQJPLOLWDU\H[SDQVLRQRI
WKHLUOHDVH
0LOLWDU\DUP\DW3ǀKDNXORDKDYHEHHQLUUHYHUVLEO\SROOXWLQJDQGGDPDJLQJWKHODQGVDLUDQG
DTXLIHUVZLWKWR[LFQXFOHDUZDVWH$VZHOODVSXWWLQJWKHJHQHUDOSRSXODWLRQRI+DZDL LQHLDWKLJK
KHDOWKULVNVIURPWKHVHWR[LFKHDOWKKD]DUGV
$QGMXVWUHFHQWO\WKLV\HDUWKHPLOLWDU\VWDWLRQHGDW3ǀKDNXORDZDVFDOOHGRXWIRULOOHJDOO\
GXPSLQJWKHLUWR[LFZDVWHLQ+DPDNXDWKURXJKDFRQWUDFWRUWKH\KLUHGWRGLVSRVHRIWKHLUWR[LF
VSHQWDPPXQLWLRQ:KLOHWKHPLOLWDU\FODLPHGWKH\ZHUHQRWDZDUHRIWKHKXJHGXPSVLWHZLWKWKHLU
WR[LFQXFOHDUZDVWHLQ+DPDNXD5HDOO\""":KLFKKDVEHHQOHDNLQJQXFOHDUWR[LFZDVWHLQWRWKH
ODQGDTXLIHUDLUDQGRFHDQLQ+DPDNXDIRUZKDWORRNVOLNHGHFDGHVQRZ$8:(
1RWUHDW\1RDQQH[DWLRQ1R86WLWOH3(5,2'
7KHPLOLWDU\DUP\QHHGVWRYDFDWH3ǀKDNXORD12:1RUHQHZDORUH[SDQVLRQRIOHDVHVKRXOGEH
JUDQWHGWRPLOLWDU\$50< 635(6(17/($6($73ǀKDNXORD1(('672%(5(92.('
,00(',$7(/<127,1&855,1*$(,6)25(;3$1',1*/($6(
62/87,21,QVWHDGRIWKHDUP\SODQQLQJRQUHQHZLQJOHDVHDFTXLULQJQHZOHDVHDQGGHVHFUDWLQJ
PRUHRIWKHVHVDFUHGODQGV0LOLWDU\QHHGVWRFOHDQXS$OORIWKHLUWR[LFZDVWHVLWHVGXPSVRQ
3ǀKDNXORDDQGWKURXJKRXWWKHLVODQGRI+DZDL L7KHQUHVWRUHWKHVHDUHDVDVFORVHO\WRWKHLURULJLQDO
VWDWHEHIRUHWKH\VWDUWHGOHDVLQJWKHVHODQGVDQGGXPSLQJWKHLUWR[LFZDVWHHYHU\ZKHUH
'XULQJWKLVWLPHRIJOREDOSDQGHPLFH[SDQGLQJPLOLWDU\RQ+DZDL LLVODQGLVDIULYRORXVDQG
XQQHFHVVDU\ZDVWHRISUHFLRXVWLPHHQHUJ\DQGIXQGV:KLFKVKRXOG1(('6WREHUHGLUHFWHGLQWR
UHVWRULQJIRRGVHFXULW\RQ+DZDL LLVODQGDQGWKURXJKRXW+DZDL LQHL
%HIRUHWKHSDQGHPLFRXWRIIDPLOLHVVXIIHUHGIURPIRRGLQVHFXULW\RQ+DZDL LLVODQG1RZLW V
HYHQZRUVH
0LOLWDU\1(('6WREHIDUPLQJDQGUHVWRULQJODQGVWKH\SROOXWHG$FWXDOO\WDNLQJFDUHRIRXU
FLWL]HQVDQGNHHSLQJWKHPVDIHDQGKHDOWK\127SXWWLQJRXUOLYHVLQGDQJHUZKLOHSROOXWLQJWKH
ODQGVZDWHUVDLUDQGRFHDQVRIRXUEHORYHGKRPHODQGVSUDFWLFLQJZDVWHIXOZDUJDPHV
,DPLQ67521*23326,7,21WRWKH$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
37$ RQWKHLVODQGRI+DZDL L
6LQFHUHO\
I-159

'DQD.HDZH
+DZDL LLVODQGUHVLGHQW

I-160

0DWLOGD.HLWK

3OHDVHVWRS\RXUERPELQJE\SP\RXUFRQWLQXRXVERPELQJWKURXJKRXWWKHQLJKWLVXQDFFHSWDEOH
'R\RXNQRZWKHFDXVH\RXDUHGRLQJWRXVDQGRXUDQLPDOV"&DQ,VHQG\RXRXUYHWELOOVWRSD\"

I-161

1LNNL.HSDQR

$OWKRXJK,DSSUHFLDWHDOOZKRVHUYHVXV,ZRXOGORYHIRUWKHERPELQJDW3RKDNXORDWRVWRS7KLV
SDVWZHHNWKH\KDYHEHHQVKDNLQJDQGUDWWOLQJWKHJURXQGODWHDWQLJKW,OLYHRQDUDQFKXS
3X XNDSX DORQJVLGH0DXQD.HD 0\DQLPDOVDORQJZLWKWKHUHVWRIWKHQHLJKERUKRRGNHSWJRLQJ
RIIDOOQLJKW

I-162

&LQG\.HVWHU

7KH:DLNRORD9LOODJHDUHDLVDGHVHUW7KHIRXQWDLQJUDVVEXUQVUHDGLO\ZKHQWKHUHLVDZLOGILUHDQG
WKHILUHFDQPRYHTXLFNO\HVSHFLDOO\LIWKHUHLVZLQG2XUUHVLGHQWVKRPHVZLOGOLIHDQGRWKHUDVVHWV
DUHDWULVNDQGZHQHHGKHOSZKHQWKHUHLVDILUHQHDUE\37$LVDFULWLFDODQGQHFHVVDU\IRUFHWR
KHOSFRQWDLQDQGH[WLQJXLVKWKHILUHVDQGNHHSXVVDIH7KDQN\RXWR37$IRUEHLQJRQ+DZDLL
,VODQGDQGEHLQJDQLQWHJUDOSDUWRIRXUFRPPXQLWLHV0DKDOR

I-163

0DU\.ODXGHU

3OHDVHGRQRWERPEWKHPRXQWDLQ

I-164

&+$5/(6.8$+,1(,,,

)RUWKHVDNHRIEUHYLW\FOHDQLWXSEHJLQUHVWRUDWLYHHIIRUWVDQGGHFRPPLVVLRQ37$LQGHILQLWHO\
,QRWKHUZRUGVSDXDOUHDG\
0DKDOR

I-165

.\OH/DQFORV

3OHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKLVOHDVH7KLQNJOREDOO\ZHQHHGWRUHGXFHRXUPLOLWDU\H[SHQGLWXUHV
ZRUOGZLGHUHGXFHRXUFDUERQIRRWSULQWDQGIRFXVRXUOLPLWHGUHVRXUFHVRQDFWVRIUHVWRUDWLRQUDWKHU
WKDQGHVWUXFWLRQDQGDFWORFDOO\E\QRWHQFRXUDJLQJRUSHUPLWWLQJDQ\RIWKHVHDFWLYLWLHVLQRXU
RZQEDFN\DUG

I-166

$UOHQH/DUUXD

3OHDVHGRQRWERPEDIWHUSP7KHVRXQGFDQEHKHDUGDOOWKHZD\GRZQWRP\KRXVHLQWKH
:DLNRORD9LOODJH7KHERPELQJVRXQGVDUHGLVWXUELQJDQGXQQHUYLQJWR0\7ZRGRJV
$OVRWKHOHDYLQJEHKLQGRI,H[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDIWHUPDQ\\HDUVZLOODIIHFWRXUFKLOGUHQ V
FKLOGUHQ&DQ\RXSUDFWLFHERPERJLQ1HZ0H[LFR:\RPLQJ1RUWK'DNRWDZKHUHQRSRSXODWLRQ
OLYHV:HRQO\KDYHWKLVRQHSLHFHRIODQGLQWKHPLGGOHRIWKHSDFLILFIRUJHQHUDWLRQVWRFRPHWKDW
FDQQRWEHGXSOLFDWHGDQ\ZKHUHHOVHLQWKHZRUOG3OHDVHUHIHUWRWKH6723%20%,1*
.$+22/$:(
0DKDOR
$/DUUXD

I-167

(ULND/HDI

,QFRQVLGHULQJWKHUHQHZDORIWKHOHDVHWRXVHWKHVHODQGVIRUPLOLWDU\SXUSRVHV,LPSORUH\RXWR
PDNHWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWDWKRURXJKDQGKRQHVWUHYLHZRIWKHLPSDFWWKDWWKLVXVH
KDVDOUHDG\KDGRQWKLVODQGDQGWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKHWHUPVRIWKH
SUHYLRXVOHDVH7KLVWKRURXJKDQGH[KDXVWLYHLQTXLU\LVERWKOHJDOO\UHTXLUHGDQGWKHULJKWWKLQJWR
GR6RSOHDVHFDUU\RXWWKLVGXW\WR\RXUEHVWDELOLW\DQGZLWKWKHKLJKHVWLQWHJULW\7KLVODQGLVYHU\
LPSRUWDQWWRPDQ\SHRSOH:HGRQRWZDQWDUXEEHUVWDPSUHQHZDO
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYH
RUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQE\FRQGXFWLQJ
WKHIROORZLQJVSHFLILFVXUYH\VDQGGLVFORVXUHV
$FRPSUHKHQVLYHLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\
GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
,LPSORUH\RXWRKRQRUWKHUHDVRQWKDWDQ(,6LVUHTXLUHGDQGWDNHDWUXHDQGKRQHVWDVVHVVPHQWRI
WKHLPSDFWWKLVPLOLWDU\XVHKDVKDGDQGZLOOKDYHLIDOORZHGWRJRIRUZDUG2XULQWHJULW\UHTXLUHV
WKLVOHYHORIKRQHVW\

I-168

-/HPXV

%DVHGRQUHFHQWLQIRUPDWLRQLWDSSHDUVWKDWWKH$UP\LVQHLWKHUFDSDEOHRIQRUKDVDQLQWHUHVWLQ
SURWHFWLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQWDODQGFXOWXUDOLQWHJULW\RIWKH3RKDNXORDVLWH

I-169

&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗

dŚŽŵĂƐ>ĞŶĐŚĂŶŬŽ
DŽŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϮϬWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ


^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞƉŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘




^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬ

hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƌŵǇͲ,ĂǁĂŝŝ
EĂƚŝŽŶĂůŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůWŽůŝĐǇĐƚ

ZĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ͗<ĂŶĂǁĂŝ͕ƚŚĞƌƵůĞŽĨůĂǁ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͖EKd/dK^E^/^d͕
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞ͕hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƌŵǇͲ,ĂǁĂŝŝǀŝŽůĂƚŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĚĨĞĚĞƌĂůůĂǁƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚ
ƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƌĐŚŝƉĞůĂŐŽ͖KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϴ͕ϭϴϵϯWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ'ƌŽǀĞƌůĞǀĞůĂŶĚ͛ƐƉƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ƚŚĞŝůůĞŐĂůŽǀĞƌƚŚƌŽǁŽĨƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͕:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϭϳ͕ϭϴϵϯ͖hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽĚĞdŝƚůĞ
ϭϴ^Ƶď^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϮϰϰϭ͖WƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚWĞƌƐŽŶƐƚĂƚƵƐ͖dƌĞĂƚǇŽĨWĞĂĐĞ͙

ĂůŽŚĂŶŽŶĂŬĂƵƉĂƵŽůĞŬĞŬƵĂŵŽŽŽŶĂŬƵƉƵŶĂŵĂ

tĞ͕ŚĂ<ƵŬĂŶŝůŽŬŽ<ŽĂDĂŶĂŵĞĂŽůĂŬĂŶĂŬĂŵĂƵůŝŚŽĂůŝŝŝŬƵƉĂƵĚŝƌĞĐƚĚĞƐĐĞŶĚĂŶƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞůŝǀŝŶŐ
ĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞŽĨƚŚŽƐĞǁŚŽŵĂƌĞďƵƌŝĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶŽƵƌ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͕K:dƚŽĂůůƵŶůĂǁĨƵů
ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƌĞĞƌŝŶŐƵƐĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ
ƌĐŚŝƉĞůĂŐŽ͘tĞŚĞƌĞďǇŶŽƚŝĐĞƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞ͕hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƌŵǇͲ,ĂǁĂŝŝƚŽ^E
^/^dƐŽĚĂƚĞĚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬ͘tĞŵƵƐƚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŽƵƌŝǁŝŬƵƉƵŶĂĨŽƌƚŚĞŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞ͕ĂŶĚĨŽƌƚŚĞ
ůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵ͕tĞŵƵƐƚĂĨĨŝƌŵ<ĂŶĂǁĂŝƚŚĞƌƵůĞŽĨůĂǁŝƐƌŝŐŚƚĂŶĚũƵƐƚĂŶĚƌĞĂĨĨŝƌŵ<ĂĂŶĂŶŝĂƵƚŝŵĞŽƵƚ
ĚƵƌŝŶŐŽĐĐƵƉĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĨŽƌĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘
tĞĂƌĞĂǁĂƌĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͛ƐƐƚĂƚƵƐĂƐĂŶŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚŶĂƚŝŽŶͲƐƚĂƚĞƵŶĚĞƌŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁƚŚĂƚŚĂƐďĞĞŶ
ƵŶĚĞƌĂŶĚŝůůĞŐĂůŽĐĐƵƉĂƚŝŽŶďǇƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƐŝŶĐĞŝƚƐŝůůĞŐĂůŽǀĞƌƚŚƌŽǁŽĨƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽŶ:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϭϳ͕ϭϴϵϯ͘tĞŚĂǀĞĚŽŶĞŽƵƌĚƵĞĚŝůŝŐĞŶĐĞƚŽďĞĐŽŵĞĞĚƵĐĂƚĞĚŽŶƚŚŝƐƐƵďũĞĐƚ
ĂŶĚǁĞŚĂǀĞƌĞĂĐŚĞĚŽƵƚƚŽĞǆƉĞƌƚƐŝŶƚŚŝƐĨŝĞůĚ͘tĞŚĂǀĞůĞĂƌŶĞĚƚŚĂƚĂĨƚĞƌĂƉƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
ǁĂƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚŽŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϭϴ͕ϭϴϵϯ͕WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ'ƌŽǀĞƌůĞǀĞůĂŶĚŶŽƚŝĨŝĞĚƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽŶŐƌĞƐƐ
ƚǁŽŵŽŶƚŚƐůĂƚĞƌƐƚĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ͞ĂŶĂĐƚŽĨǁĂƌ͕ĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂĚŝƉůŽŵĂƚŝĐ
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇŽĨŽŶŐƌĞƐƐ͕ƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨĂĨĞĞďůĞ
ďƵƚĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝĚŝŶŐƉĞŽƉůĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶŽǀĞƌƚŚƌŽǁŶ͘ƐƵďƐƚĂŶƚŝĂůǁƌŽŶŐŚĂƐƚŚƵƐďĞĞŶĚŽŶĞǁŚŝĐŚĂ
ĚƵĞƌĞŐĂƌĚĨŽƌŽƵƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌĂƐǁĞůůĂƐƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƐŽĨƚŚĞŝŶũƵƌĞĚƉĞŽƉůĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐǁĞƐŚŽƵůĚ
ĞŶĚĞĂǀŽƌƚŽƌĞƉĂŝƌ͙͟dŚŽƵŐŚĂĐƚƐŽĨǁĂƌƚŚĂƚŝŶŝƚŝĂƚĞĚĂƐƚĂƚĞŽĨǁĂƌďĞƚǁĞĞŶŝƚƐĞůĨĂŶĚƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ
<ŝŶŐĚŽŵ͕ƵŶĚĞƌŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐǁĂƐďŽƵŶĚďǇƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁƐŽĨŽĐĐƵƉĂƚŝŽŶ
ǁŚŝĐŚǁĞƌĞůĂƚĞƌĐŽĚŝĨŝĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞϭϵϬϳ,ĂŐƵĞŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ/s;͞,/s͟Ϳ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞϭϵϰϬ'ĞŶĞǀĂ
ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ/s;͞'/s͟Ϳ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ^ĞŶĂƚĞƌĂƚŝĨŝĞĚďŽƚŚƚŚĞ,/sĂŶĚ'/sĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶƐ
ĂƌĞ͕ƚŚƵƐ͕hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĨĞĚĞƌĂůůĂǁ͘sŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞǁĂƌĐƌŝŵĞƐĂƐƚŚĂƚƚĞƌŵĚĞĨŝŶĞĚ
ďǇƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽĚĞdŝƚůĞϭϴ^Ƶď^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϮϰϰϭ͘EŽƚĞ͗ƌƚŝĐůĞϭϱϰŽĨƚŚĞ'/sĐůĞĂƌůǇƐƚĂƚĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ
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ĐŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶŝƐƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂůƚŽƚŚĞ,/s͘ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐƚŽŵŶĞƐƚǇ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů͕ǁĂƌĐƌŝŵĞƐĂƌĞ͞ĐƌŝŵĞƐ
ƚŚĂƚǀŝŽůĂƚĞƚŚĞůĂǁƐĂŶĚĐƵƐƚŽŵƐĚĞĨŝŶĞĚďǇƚŚĞ,ĂŐƵĞĂŶĚ'ĞŶĞǀĂŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶƐ͘͟
tĞĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞĚƐĞůĨͲĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŝŶϭϴϰϯĂŶĚŶŽƚĞƚŚĞǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŽƵƌWƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚWĞƌƐŽŶƐƚĂƚƵƐƵŶĚĞƌ
ƌƚŝĐůĞϰŽĨƚŚĞ'ĞŶĞǀĂŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ/s͙͞ĚĞĨŝŶĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚƉĞƌƐŽŶƐĂƐĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶƐǁŚŽĨŝŶĚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐŝŶ
ƚŚĞŚĂŶĚƐŽĨĂƉĂƌƚǇƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚŽĨǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŶŽƚŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐ͘hƐŝŶŐƚŚŝƐĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶ͕WƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ
WĞƌƐŽŶƐǁŽƵůĚĂƉƉĞĂƌƚŽďĞŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐŽĨƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚĂůůŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐŽĨĨŽƌĞŝŐŶ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͕
ǁŚŽĨŝŶĚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŝŶ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͘͟
tĞŚĞƌĞďǇŶŽƚŝĐĞƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞ͕hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƌŵǇͲ,ĂǁĂŝŝƚŽ^E^/^dĂŶĚ
ǁĞK:dƚŽĂůůƵŶůĂǁĨƵůŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƌĞĞƌŝŶŐƵƐĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ<ŝŶŐĚŽŵƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƌĐŚŝƉĞůĂŐŽ͕ƐŽĚĂƚĞĚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬ͘
WƌŽƚĞĐƚƵƐĨƌŽŵĨƵƌƚŚĞƌǁƌŽŶŐĚŽŝŶŐĂŶĚŝŶũƵƌǇ͕ĚĞůŝǀĞƌƚŽƵƐĂƚƌĞĂƚǇŽĨƉĞĂĐĞ͕ĂůĞŐĂůŵĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵ
ƚŽĚĂǇƚŽƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵŚŝƐƚŽƌǇ͕ŽĨĂŶĂƌŵĞĚŝŶǀĂƐŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇǁŝƚŚŝŶŽƵƌ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶ
<ŝŶŐĚŽŵ͙

ĞŬƵŬĂĂǁĞŝŶĂŬĂƉƵŽŬƵŬĂŶŝůŽŬŽŶŽŬĂŵĞĂĂůŽŚĂŶŽŚŽŝŬĂŬŽƵŝĂůĂŬŽƵŝŶĂŬĂƵĂŬĂƵ

dŚŽŵĂƐ:ŽƐĞƉŚ>ĞŶĐŚĂŶŬŽ
ŚĂhůĂWƵƵŚŽŶƵĂ<ƵŬĂŶŝůŽŬŽ͕,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶEĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĚWƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚWĞƌƐŽŶ
ŬĂŚƵĂŬĂŝŽůĂŬŽůĂŝůĂǁĂŚĂŽůĞůŽĂŚĂŬƵŬĂŶŝůŽŬŽŬŽĂŵĂŶĂŵĞĂŽůĂŬĂŶĂŬĂŵĂƵůŝŚŽĂůŝŝŝŬƵƉĂƵ











7KHOLQN HGLPDJHFDQQRWEHGLVSOD\ HG7KHILOHPD\ KDY HEHHQPRY HGUHQDPHGRUGHOHWHG9HULI\ WKDWWKHOLQN
SRLQWVWRWKHFRUUHFWILOHDQGORFDWLRQ



9LUXVIUHH&DXWLRQZZZDYJFRP&DXWLRQ

фĂƵƚŝŽŶͲŚƚƚƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĂǀŐ͘ĐŽŵͬĞŵĂŝůͲ
KWWSZZZDYJFRPHPDLO
ƐŝŐŶĂƚƵƌĞ͍ƵƚŵͺŵĞĚŝƵŵсĞŵĂŝůΘƵƚŵͺƐŽƵƌĐĞсůŝŶŬΘƵƚŵͺĐĂŵƉĂŝŐŶсƐŝŐͲ VLJQDWXUH"XWPBPHGLXP HPDLO XWPBVRXUFH OLQN
ĞŵĂŝůΘƵƚŵͺĐŽŶƚĞŶƚсĞŵĂŝůĐůŝĞŶƚх
HPDLO XWPBFRQWHQW HPDLOFOLHQW!
фηϰ&ϴͲϮϳͲϰϬͲϭϴͲϰϮϭ&ϵ&&Ϯх
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/XZHOOD/HRQDUGL

$JUHHPHQW6WDWHZDUUDQWVFOHDQXSDW3RKDNXORD&&53DUW'HF
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'HERUD/HWHOLHU

,XQGHUVWDQGFHUWDLQWKLQJVKDYHWREHGRQHDQG37$ZDVWKHUHEHIRUHZHERXJKWWKHKRXVH,WKDV
DOZD\VERWKHUHGXVDQGRXUGRJV:HSD\DORWRIPRQH\WROLYHKHUH,GRQ WVHHZK\WKH\KDYHWR
IO\GLUHFWO\DERYHXVPDNLQJHYHU\WKLQJVKDNHGRQ WNQRZLIWKH\IO\WRRORZWKDWFRXOGEHD
FKDQJHWRFRQVLGHU7KHERPELQJRQ)ULGD\6HSWHPEHULVUHDOO\LQFRQVLGHUDWH,EHOLHYHLWZHQW
SDVWSP6RPHRIXVZRUNVWLOOKDYHMREVIRUWXQDWHO\DQGZDQWWRFRPHKRPHWRUHVW6DWXUGD\
PD\EH",WVHHPVWKDWZHDUHWU\LQJWRFRKDELWDWHLQDZRUOGZKHUHWKHUHLVQRFRPPXQLFDWLRQDQG
XQGHUVWDQGLQJDQGLWJRHVERWKZD\VEHFDXVHLQXQGHUVWDQGLQJLWLVDWUDLQLQJDUHDZKLFKLVSUHWW\
IDUDOWKRXJKVRXQGWUDYHOVWKHUHDUHPHDVXUHVWKDWFRXOGEHQHILWERWKLIZHFRPPXQLFDWHGDQG
XQGHUVWRRGERWKVLGHV
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6HODK/HYLQH

,ZRXOGOLNHWRFRPPHQWWKDWWKH3RKDNXORDWUDLQLQJDUHDOHDVHVKRXOGQRWEHUHQHZHGDQGVKXW
GRZQIRUPLOLWDU\XVH7KHPLOLWDU\KDVEHHQRUGHUHGIRU\HDUVWRFOHDQXSDOORIWKHLUUXEELVKRI
ERPEVDQGFDVLQJVDQGWKH\ YHQHYHUGRQHLW7KHIDOORXWIURPZKDWWKH\GRDW3RKDNXORDFDQEH
PHDVXUHGDVIDUDV.RQDZKLFKLVSRLVRQ7R[LFIRURXUZDWHUVKHGSODQWVDQLPDOVDQGSHRSOH,
OLYHLQ3XQDQHDUYROFDQRDQGFDQKHDUWKHVRXQGRIERPEV,ILWLVIULJKWHQLQJIRUPH,FDQRQO\
LPDJLQHKRZLWDIIHFWVQDWLYHELUGV,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHDOLW\LVLW VVHFHGHGODQGVDQGGRHVQ WEHORQJWR
WKH6WDWHLWEHORQJVWRWKHNDQDNDPDROLWKHWKH+DZDLLDQ V
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗

^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗



tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϭ͗ϬϴWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
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ůŽŚĂ͕
dŚĞh͘^͘ƌŵǇĚŽĞƐŶŽƚĚĞƐĞƌǀĞƚŽƌĞŶĞǁƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞŽŶWd;WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂͿĨƌŽŵ^ƚĂƚĞŽĨ
,ĂǁĂŝΖŝ͘
/ŶƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůŝƚĞƌĂƚƵƌĞƚŽƚŚĞWƵďůŝĐ͕ƚŚĞƌŵǇŚĂƐƌĞƉĞĂƚĞĚůǇƐƚĂƚĞĚƚŚĞƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƚWdŝƐĐƌƵĐŝĂůƚŽ
ŝƚƐΗĞǆƉĞĚŝƚŝŽŶĂƌǇΗŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ͘ǇĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶ͕ĞǆƉĞĚŝƚŝŽŶĂƌǇŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŶŽƚĚĞĨĞŶƐŝǀĞĂĐƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĚŽŶŽƚ
ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞƚŽƚŚĞĚĞĨĞŶƐĞŽĨƚŚĞƉĞŽƉůĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝΖŝ͘tŚǇƐŚŽƵůĚƚŚĞƉĞŽƉůĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝΖŝĂůůŽǁƚŚĞh͘^͘
ƌŵǇƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌŽĨĨĞŶƐŝǀĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐŽǀĞƌƐĞĂƐ͕ǁŚŝůĞĚĞƐƉŽŝůŝŶŐŽƵƌůĂŶĚƐĂŶĚǁĂƚĞƌƐ
;ĂĨƚĞƌĚĞĐĂĚĞƐŽĨĚƵŵƉŝŶŐƚŽǆŝĐŵƵŶŝƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĐŚĞŵŝĐĂůƐ͕ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚĂŶĚŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐŽƌĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐͿ͍
ƐĂĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚĐŝƚŝǌĞŶĂŶĚĂůŽŶŐƚŝŵĞWĞĂĐĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƐƚ͕/ƐĂǇEKƚŽĂŶǇůĞĂƐĞƌĞŶĞǁĂů͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇ
ďĞĐĂƵƐĞǁĂƌƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŽŶŝƐŽƉƉŽƐŝƚĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝΖŝΖƐƚƌƵĞ^ƉŝƌŝƚŽĨůŽŚĂ͘
ĂŶŶǇ,͘͘>ŝŬĞ;<ĞĂΖĂƵ͕,ĂǁĂŝΖŝͿ

I-175

$QQD/LQGVH\5REOHV

/DVWQLJKW)ULGD\6HSWHPEHUDWSPZDVWKHPRVWH[FHVVLYHERPELQJWUDLQLQJ, YHHYHU
KHDUGLQDOOP\OLIHERUQDQGUDLVHGKHUHLQ+DZDLL+HDULQJWKHWUDLQLQJRIWKHDUWLOOHU\ERPEVXS
$W3RKDNXORDLVQRUPDOIRUPHDOOWKHVH\HDUV%XWODVWQLJKWZDVH[FHVVLYHRQHDIWHUWKHRWKHUDIWHU
WKHRWKHUDQGVRODWHDWQLJKWZKHQHYHU\RQHLVLQEHG
7KHUHZDVDOVRKHOLFRSWHUVRYHUWKH:DLNRORDYLOODJHDVWKLVWUDLQLQJZDVWDNLQJSODFH7KRXJKWZH
KDGDZDUJRLQJRQ
:KDWDUHWKHUHSHUFXVVLRQVRIVXFKH[FHVVLYHERPELQJRQRXUODQGWKHPRXQWDLQVDQGLWVLPSDFW

I-176

0,&+$(//,112/7

,DPVWURQJO\RSSRVHGWRFRQWLQXDWLRQRIWKHOHDVHRIWKH37$WRWKH86PLOLWDU\IRUWKHLUH[HUFLVHV
7KH+DZDLL6XSUHPH&RXUWUXOHGLQ6&$3$XJWKDWWKHUHPXVWEH5HJXODU
SHULRGLFRQVLWHPRQLWRULQJDQGLQVSHFWLRQRIWKHOHDVHG37$ODQGDQGWKH86FRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH
OHDVHSURYLVLRQV+RZHYHUWKHUHKDYHEHHQSUDFWLFDOO\QRLQVSHFWLRQVVLQFHDQGWKHIHZ
VXSHUILFLDOLQVSHFWLRQVWKH6WDWHKDVGRQHIRXQGQXPHURXVOHDVHYLRODWLRQV7KHUHZDVVXEVWDQWLDO
8;2ZKLWHSKRVSKRUXVSROOXWDQWVDQGYDULRXVDPRXQWVRIMXQNDQGGHEULVVWUHZQDOORYHUWKH
ODQGV7KHVHILQGLQJVZHUHYHULILHGE\LQVSHFWLRQE\1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVZKRKDYHD&RQVWLWXWLRQDO
ULJKWWRXVHWKHVHFHGHGODQGVIRUWKHLUWUDGLWLRQDOSXUSRVHV
7KH37$OHDVH 6 UHTXLUHVLQSDUDJUDSKWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPDNHHYHU\
UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHDQGGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRID
WUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHSXEOLFZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGLQSDUDJUDSKWRWDNH
UHDVRQDEOHDFWLRQGXULQJLWVXVHRIWKHSUHPLVHVKHUHLQGHPLVHGWRSUHYHQWXQQHFHVVDU\GDPDJHWRRU
GHVWUXFWLRQRIYHJHWDWLRQZLOGOLIHDQGIRUHVWFRYHUJHRORJLFDOIHDWXUHVDQGUHODWHGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
DQGWRDYRLGSROOXWLRQRUFRQWDPLQDWLRQRIDOOJURXQGDQGVXUIDFHZDWHUVDQGUHPRYHRUEXU\DOO
WUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV
%DVHGRQWKHOLPLWHG6WDWHLQVSHFWLRQVDQGGHWDLOHGREVHUYDWLRQVE\QXPHURXV1DWLYH+DZDLLDQ
SUDFWLWLRQHUVWKH86PLOLWDU\KDVXWWHUO\IDLOHGLQWKHLUREOLJDWLRQVWRSURWHFWDQGSUHVHUYHWKHVH
ODQGVDVUHTXLUHGE\WKHOHDVH*LYHQWKLVH[WUHPHO\SRRUUHVSHFWIRURXUODQGVWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\
KDVVKRZQRYHUPDQ\GHFDGHVRIXVHLWLVFOHDUWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\KDVQRLQWHQWLRQRIFKDQJLQJWKHLU
PHWKRGVRIRSHUDWLRQDQGZLOOFHUWDLQO\FRQWLQXHWKHSROOXWLRQGHVWUXFWLRQDQGGHVHFUDWLRQRIWKHVH
+DZDLLDQSXEOLFODQGVUHJDUGOHVVRIWKHWHUPVRIWKHOHDVH
7KHUHIRUH,VWURQJO\RSSRVHDQ\FRQWLQXDWLRQRIWKHOHDVHRIWKH37$WRWKH86PLOLWDU\DQGIHHO
WKDWWKHLUWUDLQLQJPXVWOHDYH+DZDLLDQGJRWRRWKHUPRUHVXLWDEOHORFDWLRQVZKHUHWKH\FDQSROOXWH
GHVHFUDWHDQGGHVWUR\ZLWKLPSXQLW\VXFKDVWKHGHVHUWVRI1HYDGDIRUH[DPSOH
$ORKDDPDLKRދLKRX !

I-177

6DQGUD/LQVNH\

,DPVWURQJO\DJDLQVWWKH$UP\ VLQWHQWLRQWRH[WHQGLWVOHDVHRI3RKDNXORD
,FDQQRWEHOLHYHLQWKLVGD\DQGDJHRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQDZDNHQLQJDQGDFWLYLVPWKDWWKH$UP\DQG
DOOLWVVXSSRUWHUVWKLQNWKH\DUHMXVWLILHGLQFRQWLQXLQJWRGHVHFUDWHODQGVDWWKHIRRWRI0DXQDNHD
,WLVPLQGERJJOLQJWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\DQGWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLKDYHOHDUQHG12/(66216IURP
WKHERPELQJRI.DKRRODZHDQGWKHVXEVHTXHQWGHFDGHVLWKDVWDNHQWRFOHDQXSWKDWLVODQGZKLFKLV
VWLOORQJRLQJ7KDWLVODQGLVXQLQKDELWDEOHGXHWRWKHZDQWRQGHVWUXFWLRQGRQHWRLWE\WKHPLOLWDU\
7KHVDPHZLOOEHWKHFDVHIRU3RKDNXORD7KHUHLVQRLQWHQWLRQE\WKH86PLOLWDU\WR(9(5UHWXUQ
3RKDNXORDEDFNWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLWRZKRPWKHODQGVZHUHPHDQWIRU
7KHDFUHVLQTXHVWLRQKDYHEHHQEODWDQWO\DEXVHGVLQFHWKHRULJLQDOOHDVHZDVJUDQWHGLQ
IRU$VODQGVIURPWKHSXEOLFODQGVWUXVWLWZDVVXSSRVHGWREHXVHGIRU1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV
DQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF,WLVVXFKDQLQVXOWWRDOO1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVWKDWWKHVH&URZQODQGVKDYHEHHQ
XVHGLQVXFKDYLROHQWDQGGHVWUXFWLYHZD\IRUDOOWKHVHGHFDGHV,WLVWLPHWRHQGWKHGHVWUXFWLRQ
QRZ,WLVWLPHIRUWKH$UP\DQGWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLWRWDNHUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRHQGOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJLQ
3RKDNXORDDQGEHJLQWRFOHDQLWXSDQGJLYHLWEDFNWR+DZDLL VSHRSOH

I-178

6KHHQD/RSHV

3HUWKH,//(*$/RYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPWKHFXUUHQWVWDWXVRIWKH+DZDLLDQ
.LQJGRPLV,//(*$//<2&&83,('E\860,/,7$5<)25&(67KHPLOLWDU\KDVSURORQJHG
WKHLUVWD\LQ+DZDL LGHVWUR\LQJRXU&XOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGWDNLQJDZD\DFFHVVWRDQFHVWUDODQG
VLJQLILFDQWO\VDFUHGODQG$VD.DQDND0DROLJURXQGHGLQKHU+DZDLLDQ+LVWRU\DQG&XOWXUH,DP
IXOO\$*$,167WKLVDFWLRQDQGKHDYLO\EHOLHYHWKDWWKH0LOLWDU\VKRXOGSDFNLWXSDQG/($9(
+$:$, ,$/21(0DKDOREXW\RXUSUHVHQFHLVQRWEHQHILFLDOWR+DZDL LDQG+DZDLLDQODQGV
ZKHQWKHZHOOEHLQJRIRXU,QGLJHQRXVDUHRQWKHFKRSSLQJERDUG+RZFRPIRUWLQJLVLWIRU\RXWR
ZLWQHVVWKHERPELQJVWKDWKDSSHQIURP\RXULPSRUWDQWWUDLQLQJ"%HFDXVHWR+DZDLLDQVWKDW
ZLWQHVVLWHYHU\GD\WKHLUKHDUWFRQWLQXHVWREUHDNZLWKWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRIRXUODQGV<RXUPDSDVIDU
DVRZQHUVKLSLVKHDYLO\IODZHGDVVWDWHGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIP\FRPPHQWWKH+$:$,,$1
.,1*'20LV,//(*$//<2&&83,('E\7+(6((;$&7)25&(6DQG7+(5()25(+$9(
125,*+7%(,1*+(5(

I-179

%UHQGD/XFDV

,MXVWZDQWWRVD\WKDWWKHODQGVKRXOGJREDFNWRWKHVWDWHKROGHUV,IWKH+DZDLLDQJURXSLQWHUHVWHG
ZDQWVWRJLYHOLPLWHGDFFHVVLWVKRXOGEHXSWRWKHP1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVVKRXOGKDYHWKHVD\LQWKLV

I-180

0DU\0DFPLOODQ

:HEVWHUGHILQHVFRQWUDFWDVD%,1',1*$*5((0(17EHWZHHQWZRRUPRUHSDUWLHV7KHOHDVH
VKRXOGHQGRQWKHGD\DJUHHGWRLQWKH\HDUFRQWUDFW7KHWLPHUHPDLQLQJURXJKO\WHQ\HDUV
VKRXOGEHXVHGWRUHWXUQWKHDLQDWRDVFORVHDVSRVVLEOHWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQ/LYHILUHXVHVKRXOG
HQG12:,IWKH86$UP\ZLVKHVWRFRQWLQXHXVLQJWKHODQGLWVKRXOGUHQHJRWLDWHDQHZFRQWUDFW
ZLWKWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLDWSURMHFWHGYDOXHRIODQGLIDVIRUUHVLGHQWLDOXVHWRLQFOXGHFRVWVRI
FOHDULQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH

I-181

0DQD0DJOLQWL

,VWURQJO\RSSRVHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIOHDVLQJ3RKDNXORDDVDUP\UHWHQWLRQODQG,VWURQJO\RSSRVH
DQ\GHJUDGDWLRQWRDLQDDQGNDL7KHDUP\QHHGVWREHKHOGDFFRXQWDEOHIRUWKHLUUHVSRQVLEOHDFWV
WKH\LQIOLFWXSRQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGDOORXUQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV:HPXVWXSKROGRXULQWHJULW\DQG
EHVWHZDUGVRIWKLVODQG,RSSRVHWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIOHDVLQJ3RKDNXORDDUP\UHWHQWLRQODQG
EHFDXVHRI$//WKHKDUPIXOLPSDFWVLWFDXVHVWRRXUHFRV\VWHPV'RZKDW VULJKWDQGGLVFRQWLQXH
OHDVLQJVWDWHODQGDW3RKDNXORD

I-182

VFRWWPDKRQH\

VWRSWKHVHQVHOHVVERPELQJRI3RKDNXORDWKHGHVHFUDWLRQRIRXUODQGVDQGWKHGLVUHVSHFWRIRXU
FXOWXUH\RXKDYH\HDUVRI\RXUULGLFXORXVOHDVHOHIW8VHLWWRFOHDQXSDOORIWKHHQYLURPHQWDO
GHVWUXFWLRQDQGFKHPLFDOVDQGRUGQDQFHVWKDWDUHVWUHZQDOORYHUWKHODQGWRH[DFWO\ZKDWLWZDV
EHIRUHSULVWLQHDQGVDIH.DKRRODZHLVVWLOOGDQJHURXVDQGSROOXWHGZLWKPLOLWDU\JDUEDJHDQG
RUGQDQFHVWKHQWKHDUP\VKRXOGWDONDERXWQHJRWLDWLQJDQHZOHDVHZKLFKLVVKRXOGEHELOOLRQV
PRUHWKDQWKHFHQWVD\HDUWKH\SDLGRQWKLVODVWOHDVH

I-183

(OLVDEHWK0HKDQD0DNDLQDL

$VDFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUZLWKJHQHDORJLFDOWLHVWR+DZDL LLVODQG,DPGHHSO\RSSRVHGWRWKH$UP\
DFTXLULQJDOHDVHH[WHQVLRQIRUWKHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGNQRZQDV3ǀKDNXORD7KH
$UP\LVFXUUHQWO\QHDULQJWKHFRQFOXVLRQRID\HDUOHDVHWKDWEHJDQLQIRUWKHVHODQGV
'XULQJWKLVSHULRGRIWLPHWKH$UP\KDVPLVPDQDJHGDQGDEXVHGWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI
3ǀKDNXORD([HUFLVHVLQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRERPELQJVPLVVLOHWHVWVDQGOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\
WUDLQLQJVKDYHDOOFDXVHGVHYHUHGDPDJHWRWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHV,QDGGLWLRQWKHSUHVHQFHRI
GHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDPPXQLWLRQPLOLWDU\GHEULVVXFKDVXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDQGVSHQGVKHOO
FDVLQJVGHJUDGHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGSXWWKHKHDOWKVDIHW\DQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKHLVODQGDQGKHU
UHVLGHQWVLQMHRSDUG\,WLVNQRZQWKDWPLOLWDU\H[HUFLVHVOHDGWRWKHUHOHDVHRIKDUPIXODQGWR[LF
SROOXWDQWVFDXVLQJVRLOFRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWLQJDLUTXDOLW\,QDFLWL]HQ V
JURXSXQFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHRIWKHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDW3ǀKDNXORDGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDW
WKH$UP\KDGSUHYLRXVO\GHQLHGWKHXVHRIVXFKFKHPLFDOVDWWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD'HSOHWHGXUDQLXPLV
DWR[LFFKHPLFDODQGUDGLDWLRQKHDOWKKD]DUG,WKDVQRSODFHEHLQJLQRXULVODQGV,QWKH$UP\
ZDVILQHGE\WKH(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ$JHQF\ (3$ IRURSHUDWLQJLOOHJDOFHVVSRROVDWYDULRXV
IDFLOLWLHVDURXQG+DZDL LLQFOXGLQJDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD6XFKFHVVSRROVKDYHEHHQ
EDQQHGXQGHUWKH)HGHUDO6DIH'ULQNLQJ:DWHU$FW V8QGHUJURXQG,QMHFWLRQ&RQWUROSURJUDPVLQFH
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH(3$FHVVSRROVFROOHFWDQGGLVFKDUJHXQWUHDWHGUDZVHZDJHLQWRWKH
JURXQGZKHUHGLVHDVHFDXVLQJSDWKRJHQVDQGKDUPIXOFKHPLFDOVFDQFRQWDPLQDWHJURXQGZDWHU
VWUHDPVDQGWKHRFHDQ,QD&LUFXLW&RXUWUXOLQJE\-XGJH*DU\&KDQJWKH$UP\ZDVIRXQG
WRKDYHSURYLGHGLQDGHTXDWHFDUHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH+DZDL L'HSDUWPHQWRI
ODQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVZDVIRXQGWRKDYHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXW\WRFDUHIRUWKHVHODQGVLQ
UHJDUGVWRLWVOHDVHZLWKWKH$UP\-XGJH&KDQJIXUWKHUHPSKDVL]HGWKDWDQ\H[WHQVLRQRUUHQHZDO
RIWKHOHDVHZLWKRXWILUVWGHWHUPLQLQJWKDWWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHREOLJDWLRQVKDYHEHHQVDWLVIDFWRULO\
IXOILOOHGZRXOGFRQWLQXHWREUHDFKWKHWUXVWGXWLHVRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHV,WLVP\EHOLHIWKDWWKHDUP\KDVQHYHUVDWLVIDFWRULO\SURWHFWHGPDQDJHGDQGFDUHGIRU
WKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH$UP\LQVWHDGKDVXVHGWKHVHODQGVIRULWVSHUVRQDOJDLQV
DQGH[SORLWVDWWKHJUHDWH[SHQVHRI+DZDL LLVODQGDQGKHUSHRSOH7KH$UP\KDVEHHQGLVKRQHVWLQ
UHJDUGVWRDFWLYLWLHVLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGFKHPLFDOVEHLQJFRQGXFWHGDQGUHOHDVHGDW3ǀKDNXORD,WLV
WKHUHIRUHP\EHOLHIWKDWWKHDUP\LVLQFDSDEOHRISURSHUW\VWHZDUGLQJWKHVHODQGVDQGVKRXOGQRWEH
DOORZHGWRH[WHQGRUUHQHZWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHDJUHHPHQW,QVWHDGRIDSSO\LQJWRUHQHZWKLVOHDVHWKH
DUP\VKRXOGLQYHVWLQFRPPXQLW\EXLOGLQJE\UHPRYLQJDOOKDUPIXOGHEULVIURPWKHWUDLQLQJDUHD
DQGJUDFLRXVO\UHWXUQLQJWKHVHODQGVWRDVFORVHDVWDWHDVSRVVLEOHDVWRZKHQWKH\ZHUHILUVW
DFTXLUHGIRUXVHLQ6XFKDFWLYLWLHVZRXOGWUXO\EHLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIDOO

I-184

0DLODQL0DNDLQDL

,DPDJDLQVWWKHPLOLWDU\XVLQJ3ǀKDNXORDIRULWVWUDLQLQJJURXQGV3OHDVHOHDYH

I-185

0DLODQL0DNDLQDL

3RKDNXORD
$VDFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUZLWKJHQHDORJLFDOWLHVWR+DZDL L,VODQG,DPGHHSO\RSSRVHGWRWKH$UP\
DFTXLULQJDOHDVHH[WHQVLRQIRUWKHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGNQRZQDV3ǀKDNXORD7KH
$UP\LVFXUUHQWO\QHDULQJWKHFRQFOXVLRQRID\HDUOHDVHWKDWEHJDQLQIRUWKHVH
ODQG'XULQJWKLVGXUDWLRQWKH$UP\KDVPLVPDQDJHGDQGDEXVHGWKHVHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI
3ǀKDNXORD%RPELQJVPLVVLOHWHVWVOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\DQGRWKHUH[HUFLVHVKDYHVHYHUHO\GDPDJHG
WKHVHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHV7KHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPDPPXQLWLRQPLOLWDU\GHEULV
XQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDQGVSHQGVKHOOFDVLQJVQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGSXWWKH
KHDOWKVDIHW\DQGZHOOEHLQJRIWKHLVODQGDQGLWVUHVLGHQFHDWJUHDWULVN7R[LFDQGKDUPIXO
SROOXWDQWVVRLOFRQWDPLQDWLRQSRRUDLUTXDOLW\DUHHQRXJKWRGHQ\WKLVOHDVHH[WHQVLRQ7KLVLV
ZLWKRXWTXHVWLRQ,QDFLWL]HQދVJURXSXQFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHRIWKHSUHVHQFHRIGHSOHWHG
XUDQLXPDW3ǀKDNXORDGHVSLWHWKH$UP\GHQLHGSUHYLRXVO\XVLQJVXFKFKHPLFDOVLQWKHWUDLQLQJ
DUHD7KH\/,(':KLFKLVHYLGHQFHHQRXJKDVWRKRZWKH\WUHDWHGWKHOHDVHDWWKHWLPHRIZKLFK
LWZDVKHOG'HSOHWHGXUDQLXPLVDWR[LFFKHPLFDODQGUDGLDWLRQKHDOWKKD]DUG,WGRHVQRWEHORQJ
RQWKHSODQHWQROHVVRXULVODQGV,QWKH$UP\ZDVILQHGE\WKH(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ
$JHQF\ (3$ IRURSHUDWLQJLOOHJDOFHVVSRROVDWYDULRXVIDFLOLWLHVDURXQG+DZDLދLLQFOXGLQJDW
3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJDUHD7KH)HGHUDO6DIH'ULQNLQJ:DWHU$FWދV8QGHUJURXQG,QMHFWLRQ&RQWURO
SURJUDPLQEDQQHGWKHVHNLQGVRIFHVVSRROV$FFRUGLQJWRWKH(3$FHVVSRROVFROOHFWDQG
GLVFKDUJHXQWUHDWHGUDZVHZDJHLQWRWKHJURXQGZKHUHGLVHDVHFDXVLQJSDWKRJHQVDQGKDUPIXO
FKHPLFDOVFDQFRQWDPLQDWHJURXQGZDWHUVWUHDPVDQGRFHDQV
,QWKH&LUFXLW&RXUWUXOHGE\WKH+RQRUDEOH-XGJH*DU\&KDQJWKH$UP\ZDVIRXQGWRKDYH
SURYLGHGLQDGHTXDWHFDUHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH+DZDLދL'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVZDVIRXQGWRKDYHEUHDFKHGLWVWUXVWGXW\WRFDUHIRUWKHVHODQGVLQUHJDUGVWRLWV
OHDVHZLWKWKH$UP\7KH+RQRUDEOH-XGJH&KDQJIXUWKHUHPSKDVL]HGWKDWDQ\H[WHQVLRQRU
UHQHZDORIWKHOHDVHZLWKRXWILUVWGHWHUPLQLQJWKDWWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHREOLJDWLRQVKDYHEHHQ
VDWLVIDFWRULO\IXOILOOHGZRXOGFRQWLQXHWREUHDFKWKHWUXVWGXWLHVRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV,EHOLHYHWKDWWKH$UP\KDVQHYHUVDWLVIDFWRULO\SURWHFWHGSURSHUO\PDQDJHG
DQGFDUHGIRUWKHODQGVDQGUHVRXUFHVRI3ǀKDNXORD7KH$UP\KRZHYHUFRQWLQXHVWRXVHWKHVH
ODQGVIRULWVSHUVRQDOJDLQVDQGH[SORLWVRXUODQGVDWWKHJUHDWH[SHQVHRIWKHSHRSOH+DZDLދLDQG
+DZDLދLLWVHOI
7KH$UP\FRQWLQXHVWREHGLVKRQHVWDQGWKHLULVPXFKPLVJLYLQJRISURSHULQIRUPDWLRQFDUHDQG
PDLQWHQDQFH7KHUHIRUHWKH$UP\KDV)$,/('WREHDSURSHUVWHZDUGRIWKHVHODQGVDQGVKRXOG
127EHDOORZHGWRH[WHQGRUUHQHZWKHLUH[LVWLQJOHDVHDJUHHPHQW7KH$UP\VKRXOGLQYHVWLQ
FRPPXQLW\EXLOGLQJE\UHPRYLQJDOOKDUPIXOGHEULVIURPWKHWUDLQLQJDUHDDQGJUDFLRXVO\UHWXUQ
WKHVHODQGVWRDVFORVHDVWDWHDVSRVVLEOHDVWRZKHQWKH\ILUVWDFTXLUHGWKHLUOHDVHLQ7KH\
KDYHKDGDPSOHWLPHWRWUDLQDQGGLVSRVHRIWKHLUZDVWHIXODQGKDUPIXOLPSDFWV,0DLODQL
0DNDދƮQDދLVD\ދ$ދ2/(1ƿ
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6\OYLD0DNDLQDL

$ ROHWROHDVHH[WHQVLRQ
7KHSDVWPLVPDQDJHPHQWRIQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVLVXQDFFHSWDEOH
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-RKQ0DNRII

,FDQ WVWUHVVHQRXJKKRZLPSRUWDQW37$LVWRRXUORFDOHFRQRP\,ZRUNIRUDJHQHUDOFRQWUDFWRU
WKDWKDVHPSOR\HGEHWZHHQDQGORFDOFUDIWVPDQRQ37$RYHUWKHODVW\HDUV7KHORVVRIWKHVH
FRQVWUXFWLRQMREVZRXOGEHGHYDVWDWLQJWRWKHVHIDPLOLHV
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*RUGRQ0DODNDXD0DQQ

7KH86PLOLWDU\KDVEHHQLOOHJDOO\RFFXS\LQJGHVHFUDWLQJSROOXWLQJ
DOORIWKHODQGVLOOHJDOO\OHDVHDQGIUHVKSRWZDWHUVDQGWKHRFHDQVVXUURXQGLQJDOOWKH+DZDLLDQ
,VODQGVVLQFHWKHLULOOHJDORYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQ0RQDUFK\7KHPLOLWDU\SRVVHVVDOOWKHSULPH
UHDOHVWDWHIRUWKHLURZQSXUSRVHRIZDULQWKHQDPHRI*RGVRWKH\ZULWHZLWKQRODQGOHIWIRU
1DWLYH+DZDLLDQKRPHVWHDGZKRDUHQRZWKHPDMRULW\RIKRPHOHVVDQGVXEMHFWHGWRJHQWULILFDWLRQ
EDFNHGE\WKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWDOOLQWKHQDPHRIWKHLU*RG(YHU\WKLQJ,PHQWLRQHGLVDOO
GRFXPHQWHGLQHYHU\LVODQG:KHQZLOOLWHQG+DZDLLDQVZDQWUHVWLWXWLRQDQGDOORXUODQGVEDFN
IURPWKH86JRYHUQPHQW
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6FRWW0DOLV

3OHDVHSOHDVHSOHDVH'2127UHQHZWKLVWHUULEOHOHDVHZLWKWKH$UP\1RWRQO\LVWRGHVWUR\
SDUWRIRXULVODQGXQDFFHSWDEOHDQGGRHVQRWKLQJWRLPSURYHXSRQRQOLYHV1RWRQO\LVWKDWODQG
DOUHDG\UXLQHGIRUHYHUEXWLWLVWKUHDWHQLQJWRUXLQRXUZDWHUWDEOHDVZHOOZLWKERPELQJRQDQ
DFWLYHYROFDQRDQGDOVRGLVUXSWVPDQ\SHRSOHZLWKERRPLQJQRLVHVNLOOLQJZLOGOLIHDQGGHVWUR\LQJ
HQGHPLFSODQWVELUGVDQGLQVHFWV7KHPLOLWDU\LVKDUGRQRXUURDGVFDXVHVWUDIILFMDPVQRRWKHU
WKLQJRQRXULVODQGUHSUHVHQWVWKHRFFXSDWLRQWRWKH1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVOLNHWKLVPLOLWDU\EDVH
,QMXVWGD\VDIWHUORRVLQJP\KRPHWRWKH.ƯODXHDYROFDQRLZDVGULYLQJRYHUWKHVDGGOHUGDW
QLJKWDQGRIIWRZDUGV0DXQD/RDLVDZKXJHH[SORVLRQVRILQWKHGLVWDQFH$WILUVWLWKRXJKW0DXQD
/RDZDVHUXSWLQJXQWLOLILJXUHGRXWP\376'PRPHQWZDVQRWDYROFDQREXWWKHPLOLWDU\EORZLQJ
XSVWXIIZKLFKVFDUHGWKHKHFNRXWRIPH,W VEDGHQRXJKZKDWWKHPLOLWDU\GLGRQNDKR RODZH
LVODQGZKHUHWKH\UXLQHGWKDWHQWLUHLVODQGPDNLQJLWXQLQKDELWDEOH:HFDQ WOHWWKHPLOLWDU\WRWKLV
WRWKHELJLVODQGDVZHOO
3OHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKHLUOHDVHDQGIRUFHWKHPWRFOHDQXSWKHLUPHVVDQGGDPDJH,WLVRQHWKLQJWR
KDYHDPLOLWDU\EDVHIRUSURWHFWLRQLW VDQRWKHUWRKDYHDWUDLQLQJFHQWHUZKHUHWKHJRDOLVH[SORGH
RUGLQDQFHVDOORYHUWKHODQGDWWKHEDVHRIRXUWZRODUJHVWPRXQWDLQV7KHVHW\SHVRIORFDWLRQVIRU
OLYHILUHH[HUFLVHVVKRXOGEHRQWKHPDLQODQGLQLVRODWHGDUHDVOLNH1HYDGD$ODVNDRU0RQWDQDIDU
IURPFLYLOL]DWLRQQRWDQVPDOOLVODQGVXUURXQGSRSXODWLRQ,W VGLVUHVSHFWIXOWRWKHSHRSOHWKHODQG
DLQD DQGDWD\HDULWGRHVQRWKLQJWRKHOSRXUSHRSOHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGHQYLURQPHQW,WDOVR
PDNHVXVDWDUJHWIRULQFRPLQJDWWDFNVOLNHLQZKHQZHKDGDIDOVHWKUHDWRILQFRPLQJPLVVLOHV
FRPLQJIURP1.RUHDDQGP\ILUVWWKRXJKWLVWKH\QXNHWKHFHQWHURILVODQGWRJHWWKHPLOLWDU\EDVH
DQGPXFKRIWKHUHVWRIWKHLVODQGZRXOGEHFROODWHUDOGDPDJHDQGORVVRIOLIH:HDUHDSHDFHIXO
FXOWXUHZKHUHDORKDUXOHVWKHZD\ZHWU\DQGOLYHDQGWKLVPLOLWDU\EDVHLVLQGLUHFWFRQIOLFWZLWKWKH
FXOWXUHDQGZD\VRIOLIHRI+DZDLLDQGWKHHVSHFLDOO\WKH%LJ,VODQGLW VDELJ12IURPPHRQ
UHQHZLQJWKHOHDVH

I-190

/LQGD0DQDEH

7KHXVHRIDFUHVLQ3RKDNXORDRQ+DZDL L,VODQGE\WKH86$UP\PXVWEHWHUPLQDWHG
LPPHGLDWHO\)RUWKHSDVW\HDUVWKRVHSUHFLRXVDFUHVRIODQGKDVEHHQULGGOHGZLWKRUGLQDQFH
WKDWZLOOSUREDEO\WDNHWKDWORQJWRFOHDUWKHODQGRIDQ\WKLQJGDQJHURXV+RZORQJEHIRUHWKHQDWLYH
+DZDLLDQSHRSOHZRXOGEHDEOHWRZDONWKDWODQG"+RZORQJEHIRUHWKH\FDQSODQWIRRGFURSVLQWKH
FRQWDPLQDWHGVRLO":LOOLWQHHGDQRWKHU\HDUVWRKHDODQGFOHDQVHEHIRUHDQ\RQHZRXOGEHDEOHWR
VWHSIRRWRQWKDWODQG"
7KLVLVULGLFXORXV$OOWKDWODQGFRXOGKRXVHDQGIHHGWKRXVDQGVRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV:HDUHDOO
FDUHWDNHUVRIWKHODQGZHKDYHWRHQVXUHWKDWIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVDUHDEOHWRHQMR\7KHODQGVKRXOG
EHUHVSHFWHGDQG127GHVHFUDWHG
'21275(1(:7+(/($6(2)32+$.8/2$727+(86$50<$ 2/(

I-191

6QRZ0DUNV

6WRSXVLQJWKLVLVODQGDV\RXUWHVWLQJVLJKW6WRS7KHGDPDJH\RXDUHGRLQJWRWKLVIUDJLOH
HQYLURQPHQW6WRSGHVWUR\LQJWKHHDUWK

I-192

.HLWK0DUUDFN

,DPDKXJHVXSSRUWHURIWKHPLOLWDU\LQ+DZDLLDQG3RKDNXORDLVWKHSUHPLHUWUDLQLQJDUHDLQWKH
SDFLILF,WKHOSVJHWRXUVROGLHUVUHDG\WRIDFHUHDOZRUOGVLWXDWLRQVVRWKH\FDQGRDEHWWHUMRE
SURWHFWLQJWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV37$LVDJRRGVWHZDUGRIWKHODQGSURWHFWLQJHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV
VXSSRUWVWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\WKURXJKVWUHVSRQGHUVHUYLFHVLQWKHVDGGOHDUHDSURYLGHV
RSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUILUHSROLFHDQGQDWLRQDOJXDUGWUDLQLQJDQGSHUIRUPVFRPPXQLW\RXWUHDFK
WKURXJKGRQDWLRQVRIPDQSRZHUDQGIRRG,WLVH[WUHPHO\LPSRUWDQWWKDWWKH6WDWHODQGOHDVHLV
UHQHZHGWRNHHSWKH$UP\LQ+DZDLL7KH\DUHDKXJHEHQHILWWRRXUFRPPXQLW\DQGHFRQRP\

I-193

1DQF\0DUWLQ

,WLVDWSP7KH3RKDNXORDERPELQJLVORXG7KHUHLVDSV\FKRORJLFDOVWUHVVWRRXU
FRPPXQLW\:KDWDUHWKHKHDOWKHIIHFWVIRURXUFRPPXQLW\"

I-194

7LWXV0DWWKHZV

7KH86PLOLWDU\KDVRYHUVWD\HGWKHLUZHOFRPHDW3ǀKDNXORD
:KDWZDVRQFHDVDFUHGVLWHIRU.DQDND0DROLKDVEHFRPHDSOD\JURXQGIRUWKH86
:KHUHWKHUHZHUHRQFHPDUVKHVDQGZDWHUSLWVLVQRZDEDUUHQDQGGU\DUHDOLWWHUHGZLWKOLYH
DPPXQLWLRQWUDVKDQGUDGLDWLRQUDGLDWLRQWKDWZLOOQHYHUIXOO\FOHDULWVHOIDVLWFDQRQO\GHFUHDVHLQ
KDOIOLYHV
9LUWXDOO\KDUPOHVVLVVWLOOKDUPIXO
7KHPLOLWDUL]DWLRQRI+DZDLLLVFRORQL]DWLRQLQLWVZRUVWIRUP
&RORQL]DWLRQLVWKHOHDGLQJFDXVHRILQGLJHQRXVFRPPXQLWLHVJHQWULILFDWLRQDVZHOODVWKHLU
H[WLQFWLRQ
3OHDVHFRQVLGHUWHUPLQDWLQJWKHOHDVHIRUWKH86DQGUHWXUQWKH ƗLQDWRLW VVWHZDUGV

I-195

'DQJHOR0FLQW\UH

<R7KRVHERPEVZHUHPDGORXGWKHRWKHUQLJKW2QRUDERXW6HSWHPEHUDWSPDVHULHVRI
JURXQGVKDNLQJERRPVURFNHG:DLNRORDYLOODJH1RWFRRO7KHORXGHVWWKH\KDYHHYHUEHHQDQGWKH
ODWHVW\ DOOKDYHHYHUGHWRQDWHGWKHP+DYHVRPHUHVSHFW

I-196

&DURO0&0,//$1

/DVWZHHNWKHUHZHUHODQGVKDNLQJERRPVWKURXJKWKHQLJKWDQGLQWRWKHGD\, PDURXQGPLOHV
DZD\DQGLWZRNHPHXSDWQLJKW7KLVLVDQDVVDXOWRQWKHSHDFHDQGEHDXW\RIRXULVODQGKRPH$V
DQDQWKURSRORJLVW,DPDSSDOOHGWKDWWKHUHKDVEHHQQRVXUYH\RIWKHODQGIRUFXOWXUDOVLWHVZKLFKLV
DJDLQVWWKH$QWLTXLWLHV$FWDQGLVQRWOHJDO+HDY\PHWDOFRQWDPLQDWHVDUHOHDNLQJLQWRDQDTXDIHU
WKDWIHHGVP\FKLOGUHQDQGJUDQGFKLOGUHQLQ.RQD7KHSHUPDQHQWGDPDJHWRDUFKHRORJLFDODQG
VSLULWXDOVLWHVLVXQDFFHSWDEOHDVZHOODVWKHQRLVHDQGSK\VLFDOSROOXWLRQWRWKHODQGDQGZDWHU,
EHOLHYHWKDWWKHNLQGRIZDUIDUHEHLQJSUHSDUHGIRULVXVHIXOPDLQO\IRUDUPVVDOHVQRWIRUGHIHQGLQJ
RXUFRXQWU\&\EHUDWWDFNVDUHWKHZDUIDUHRIWKHSUHVHQWDQGIXWXUH,DPVWURQJO\DJDLQVWUHQHZLQJ
WKHPLOLWDU\OHDVHRQRIRXULVODQGRUDQ\SRUWLRQWKHUHRI

I-197

5DQGDOO0HGHLURV

$VDYHWHUDQOLIHORQJUHVLGHQWDQGDVSDUWRIDIDPLO\WKDWFDPHWRWKHLVODQGLQWKHWKFHQWXU\,
IXOO\VXSSRUWH[WHQVLRQRIWKHOHDVHRIWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD0\IDWKHUEURWKHUDQG,DOO
WUDLQHGRQWKRVHJURXQGV,WLVSDUWRIRXUKLVWRU\DQGDYDOXDEOHDVVHWWRRXUFRXQWU\ VGHIHQVH

I-198

/LOOLDQ0HUOH

0\IDPLO\KDVEHHQGHDOLQJZLWKOLVWHQLQJWRERPELQJRI0DXQD.HDIRUGD\VDQGQLJKWV0\GRJV
DUHVFDUHGDQGEDUNDWHYHU\ERPEJRLQJRIIWKURXJKWKHQLJKW0\ZKROHIDPLO\KDVVXIIHUHGZLWK
ODFNRIVOHHSEHFDXVHLWFRQWLQXHVWKURXJKWKHQLJKW,IHHOVDGWKDWRXU0RXQWDLQLVEHLQJXVHGVR
FDUHOHVVO\IRUWHVWLQJLQDWLPHZHQHHGWRKHOSSUHVHUYHWKLVLVODQG3OHDVHVWRS

I-199

I-200

&ƌŽŵ͗
ĂĐŚDĞƌŵĞů
^ĞŶƚ͗
^ƵŶĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϭ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϱϰWD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞŵĂŝůŝŶŐͲͲWd/^ŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ

7RZKRPLWPD\FRQFHUQ

7KDQN\RXIRURIIHULQJWKHFRPPXQLW\WKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRPPHQWRQWKHGUDIW(,6
IRU3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ 

,WLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWWRWKHORQJWHUPKHDOWKRIWKHODQGZLWKLQDQGVXUURXQGLQJ
3RKDNXORDWREHJLQWKHSURFHVVRI8QH[SORGHG2UGLQDQFH 8;2 FOHDQXSDVZHOODV
WRGLVFRQWLQXH DQGKRSHIXOO\VRPHKRZUHPHGLDWH WKH'HSOHWHG8UDQLXPDFURVV
WKH3RKDNXORDODQGVFDSH

7KHORFDWLRQRI3RKDNXORDKDVWUHPHQGRXVFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHIRUWKH+DZDLLDQ
SHRSOH5HODWHGO\WKH3RKDNXORDDUHDFRQWDLQVDODUJHQXPEHURISUHFRQWDFW
DUFKDHRORJLFDOVLWHV7KHDIRUHPHQWLRQHGDFWLRQVRIHQYLURQPHQWDOUHPHGLDWLRQ
FRXSOHGZLWKUHPRYDORIQRQQDWLYHVSHFLHVDQGRXWSODQWLQJRIQDWLYHSODQWV ZLOO
KHOSWRPDNHWKLVXQLTXHZDKLSDQD VDFUHGSODFH DVDIHDQGVLJQLILFDQWSODQFHIRU
IXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVRI+DZDLL VSHRSOH

5HVSHFWIXOO\VXEPLWWHG

=DFK0HUPHO

I-201

0HOHDQQD0(<(5

5HJDUGLQJJUDQWLQJDQGFRQWLQXLQJSODQVIRUDQG(,6RQ3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJDUHD,UHMHFWXVHRI
+DZDLLDQODQGVEHLQJXVHGIRU0LOLWDU\WUDLQLQJRIDQ\NLQGDQGXQHTXLYRFDOO\ZDQW+DZDLLDQ
ODQGVWREHUHWXUQHGWRWKHRZQHUVRIWKHVHODQGV3RKDNXORDVKRXOGQRWHYHUEHXVHGIRUOLYHILUH
WUDLQLQJRUDQ\WKLQJHOVHKDYLQJWRGRZLWKWKH86PLOLWDU\ZKRDVRFFXSLHUVKDYHQREXVLQHVVRQ
WKHVHRUDQ\RWKHUODQGVLQ+DZDLދL
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&ƌŽŵ͗
tŝůůŝĂŵt͘DŝůŬƐ
^ĞŶƚ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϭϴD
dŽ͗
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞŽŵŵĞŶƚĂďŽƵƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ
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ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘



dŽǁŚŽŵŝƚŵĂǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕
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0DULDQD0RQDVL

7KH86PLOLWDU\GRHVQ WKDYHDQ\ULJKWWRFRQWLQXHERPELQJDQGGHVHFUDWLQJVDFUHGODQGZKLFKWKH\
KDYHEHHQDEXVLQJIRU\HDUV6XUURXQGLQJUHVLGHQWVGHYHORSDVWKPDLOOQHVVHVDQGHYHQFDQFHU
EHFDXVHRIWKHZLQGVZKHQWKHODQGLVERPEHG7KHFRPPXQLW\GRHVQ WZDQWWKLVPLOLWDU\SUHVHQFH
DQGDEXVHDQGLW VSK\VLFDOO\DQGFXOWXUDOO\KXUWLQJWKHP*HWRXWRI3ǀKDNXORD
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0DLPRD0RVHV

3,662))%$&.727+(0$,1/$1':+,7,(6+DZDL LLVQRW\RXUSOD\JURXQG
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:ŽĞůEĂŬĂŵŽƚŽ
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ϭϬͬϭϯͬϮϬϮϬ

dŽtŚŽŵ/ƚDĂǇŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕
DǇŶĂŵĞŝƐ:ŽĞůEĂŬĂŵŽƚŽĂŶĚ/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞŽĨŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂƚƚŚĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ;WdͿĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƐĐŽƉŝŶŐĞĨĨŽƌƚĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚWd
ůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ;/^Ϳ͘&ŽƌďĂĐŬŐƌŽƵŶĚ͕/ǁĂƐďŽƌŶĂŶĚƌĂŝƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞ
ŝŐ/ƐůĂŶĚ͕ĂŵĂůŝĐĞŶƐĞĚŝǀŝůŶŐŝŶĞĞƌ͕ĂŶĚƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞůĂƚĞϭϵϳϬ͛ƐŚĂǀĞƐƉĞŶƚƚŝŵĞĂĨŝĞůĚĂƚWdŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ĨŽƌŐĂŵĞŵĂŵŵĂůƐĂŶĚďŝƌĚƐ͘
&ŝƌƐƚŽĨĂůů͕ŝĨƚŚĞƉŽǁĞƌƐƚŚĂƚďĞĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŵƵƐƚƐĞŶĚŽƵƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞůŝŶƚŽ
ŚĂƌŵƐǁĂǇ͕/ďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĂƚŽƵƌĐŽƵŶƚƌǇŚĂƐĂŶŽďůŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚŚĞďĞƐƚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƉŽƐƐŝďůĞƚŽĂůůŽǁĨŽƌ
ƚŚĞŝƌƐĂĨĞƚǇĂŶĚƐƵĐĐĞƐƐ͘dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵƚŽĂůůŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞůĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ͘ƚƚŚĞƐĂŵĞƚŝŵĞ͕/ďĞůŝĞǀĞ
ƚŚĂƚŝƚŝƐƚŚĞƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚǇŽĨŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉƚŽĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚĞƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĐŽŶĚƵĐŝǀĞĨŽƌƐƵĐŚ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŽŽĐĐƵƌĂŶĚ͕ŝŶƚŚĞĐĂƐĞŽĨWd͕ƚŚĂƚŵĞĂŶƐďĞŝŶŐĂŐŽŽĚŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŝŶƚŚĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉƐǁŝƚŚƐƚĂŬĞŚŽůĚĞƌƐ͘tŚŝůĞ/ĚŽŶŽƚĞǆƉĞĐƚŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐƚŽ
ƚĂŬĞƉƌĞĐĞĚĞŶĐĞŽǀĞƌŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ͕/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƐĞĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐƉĞƌĨŽƌŵĞĚĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚŝƐ/^ǁŚŝĐŚ
ŵĂǇĂƐƐŝƐƚƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉŝŶŵĂŬŝŶŐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚĐŽƵůĚƉŽƐƐŝďůǇŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͕
ƚŚĞƌĞďǇĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐƐŽŵĞŐŽŽĚǁŝůůĂŶĚƉŽƐƐŝďůǇŵŽƌĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨƌŽŵůŽĐĂůŚƵŶƚĞƌƐ͘
KǀĞƌƚŚĞϯϬͲƉůƵƐǇĞĂƌƐƚŚĂƚ/ŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŚƵŶƚŝŶŐĂƚWd͕/ŚĂǀĞŽďƐĞƌǀĞĚƚŚĂƚŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂƌĞ
ůŝŵŝƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ͗
•DŝůŝƚĂƌǇƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
•ůŽƐĞĚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůůǇƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞĂƌĞĂƐ;ĚƵĞƚŽĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶͿ
•ZĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶŐĂŵĞŵĂŵŵĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚ;ĚƵĞƚŽĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶͿ
•>ŝŵŝƚĞĚƐƚĂĨĨƚŽĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚĞƌͬƉŽůŝĐĞƚŚĞŚƵŶƚŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ
tŚŝůĞƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚďƵůůĞƚƉŽŝŶƚŝƐƵŶĚĞƌƐƚŽŽĚƚŽďĞŽƵƚŽĨŽƵƌĐŽŶƚƌŽů͕ŵǇĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐďĞůŽǁƉĞƌƚĂŝŶƚŽƚŚĞ
ůĂƚƚĞƌƚŚƌĞĞĂŶĚĂƌĞŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚƚŽƵƚŝůŝǌĞƚŚĞ/^ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐƚŽŐĂƚŚĞƌĚĂƚĂƚŽŚĞůƉƌŵǇůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ͗;ĂͿĂƐƐĞƐƐ
ƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐĂŶĚ͕;ďͿĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂŶĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚĞ
ƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇǁŚŝĐŚŵĂǇĂůůŽǁĨŽƌŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐǁŚŝůĞŽĨĨĞƌŝŶŐŵŽƌĞƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͗
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ϭ͘KǀĞƌƚŚĞƉĂƐƚϯϬǇĞĂƌƐ/ŚĂǀĞǁŝƚŶĞƐƐĞĚůĂƌŐĞƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞĚůĂŶĚƐĨĞŶĐĞĚŽĨĨ͕ĂůůŐĂŵĞ
ŵĂŵŵĂůƐĞƌĂĚŝĐĂƚĞĚ͕ĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐĂĐĐĞƐƐƉƌŽŚŝďŝƚĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚ
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘^ƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂůůǇƚŚĞƐĞĂƌĞĂƐĂƌĞdϭϳ͕ϭϵ͕ϮϬ͕ĂŶĚϮϮ͘WůĞĂƐĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂΗƐƚĂƚƵƐƌĞƉŽƌƚΗŝŶƚŚĞ
/^ĨŽƌĞĂĐŚŽĨƚŚĞƐĞĂƌĞĂƐƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĚĂƚĂ͗
Ă͘^ŝǌĞŽĨĂƌĞĂ;ĂĐƌĞƐͿ
ď͘zĞĂƌĨĞŶĐŝŶŐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚͬŐĂŵĞŵĂŵŵĂůƐĞƌĂĚŝĐĂƚĞĚ
Đ͘dŚĞĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇƉůĂŶĨŽƌƚŚŝƐĂƌĞĂĂƚƚŚĞƚŝŵĞŽĨĨĞŶĐŝŶŐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ƚĂƌŐĞƚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͖ĚĞƐŝƌĞĚŐŽĂůƐĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚƚŝŵĞůŝŶĞƐ͖ŵŽƐƚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚƚŚƌĞĂƚƐĂŶĚ
ĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ͖ƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶͬŚĂďŝƚĂƚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐƚŽďĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ͖ĂŶŶƵĂůďƵĚŐĞƚĨŽƌƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ͖ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚ
ǁŽƵůĚĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚƚŚĞďĂƐĞůŝŶĞĨŽƌŵĞĂƐƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƐƵĐĐĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘

Ě͘EƵŵďĞƌŽĨŐĂŵĞŵĂŵŵĂůƐĞƌĂĚŝĐĂƚĞĚďǇƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƐŝŶĐĞĨĞŶĐŝŶŐĞƌĞĐƚĞĚ;ĂŶŶƵĂůďĂƐŝƐŝĨ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞͿĂŶĚŚŽǁŵĂŶǇǁĞƌĞƐĂůǀĂŐĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƌŵĞĂƚ͘
Ğ͘>ŝƐƚŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŬŶŽǁŶƚŽĞǆŝƐƚŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƵŶŝƚĂŶĚƚĂďƵůĂƚĞĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚ
ĂŶŶƵĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶͬĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĐŽƵŶƚƐĨŽƌĞĂĐŚǇĞĂƌƐŝŶĐĞĨĞŶĐŝŶŐǁĂƐĞƌĞĐƚĞĚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĐŽƵŶƚĨŽƌƚŚŝƐ/^͘
Ĩ͘ŶŶƵĂůĂǀĞƌĂŐĞƌĂŝŶĨĂůůƐŝŶĐĞĨĞŶĐŝŶŐĞƌĞĐƚĞĚ;ĂŶĚĨŽƌƚŚĞǇĞĂƌƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĨĞŶĐŝŶŐŝĨ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞͿ͘
Ő͘>ŝƐƚŽĨĂůůŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚĂƌĞĂ;ĨŽƵŶƚĂŝŶŐƌĂƐƐ͕ĨŝƌĞǁĞĞĚ͕
ĞƚĐͿĂŶĚƋƵĂŶƚŝƚĂƚŝǀĞĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŽĨƉƌĞǀĂůĞŶĐĞŽǀĞƌƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƚŝŵĞƉĞƌŝŽĚ͘ůƐŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂ
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽĨŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽƚŚĞƐƵƌǀŝǀĂůŽĨƚŚĞĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘
Ś͘>ŝƐƚŽĨĂŶǇŝŶƐĞĐƚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚĂƌĞĂƐǁŚŝĐŚĂƌĞĚĞƚƌŝŵĞŶƚĂůƚŽƚŚĞ
ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐ͘ƐƐĞƐƐƉƌĞǀĂůĞŶĐĞĂŶĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĂƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ͘
ŝ͘>ŝƐƚŝŶŐŽĨĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌĂŶŝŵĂůƐͬƌŽĚĞŶƚƐͬďŝƌĚƐͬĞƚĐŬŝůůĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐŝŶŐƵŶŝƚƐĨŽƌƚŚĞ
ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘WƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚĚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶƐŽĨĂůůŽĐĐƵƌƌĞŶĐĞƐ͘
ũ͘>ŝƐƚŝŶŐŽĨĂůůŚĂďŝƚĂƚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ;ƉƌŽũĞĐƚĚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ͕ŵĂŶŚŽƵƌƐƐƉĞŶƚ͕ĞƚĐͿ
ŽǀĞƌƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƚŝŵĞƉĞƌŝŽĚĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚĐŽƐƚƐ͘
Ŭ͘tŝůĚĨŝƌĞŚŝƐƚŽƌǇŽǀĞƌƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƚŝŵĞƉĞƌŝŽĚĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŽĨĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĨƵĞůůŽĂĚĂŶĚ
ƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĨŝƌĞƌŝƐŬ͘
ů͘^ƵŵŵĂƌǇŐƌĂƉŚƐŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶͬĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇďǇƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞǇĞĂƌƐ
ĨĞŶĐĞĚĂŶĚĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚƌĞŶĚƐ͘
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ŵ͘ŶĂůǇƐŝƐŽĨƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽĨĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞŽŶĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƵŶŝƚƐ͕
ƉƌĞĚŝĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƐƵƌǀŝǀĂůƉƌŽďĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨĞĂĐŚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĂƚƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞŶĞǁůĞĂƐĞƉĞƌŝŽĚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ
ĂĐƚŝǀĞŚƵŵĂŶŝŶƚĞƌǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚĂŶǇƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽŵŝƚŝŐĂƚĞŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞĞĨĨĞĐƚƐ͘
Ŷ͘WƌŝŽƌŝƚŝǌĞĚƌĂŶŬĞĚůŝƐƚŽĨĂůůƌŝƐŬƐƚŽƚŚĞƐƵƌǀŝǀĂůŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚ
ĂƌĞĂƐ;ǁŝƚŚŶƵŵďĞƌŽŶĞďĞŝŶŐƚŚĞŵŽƐƚĐƌŝƚŝĐĂůͿĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ͕
ƵƌŐĞŶĐǇƚŚĂƚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ͕ĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞĐŽƐƚƐ͘
Ϯ͘/ǁŽƵůĚƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĂ,ĂďŝƚĂƚŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶ;,WͿĨŽƌ'ĂŵĞDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂƚWd;ƐŝŵŝůĂƌ
ƚŽƚŚĞ͞,ĂďŝƚĂƚŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶĨŽƌ'ĂŵĞDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂƚWƵƵtĂĂtĂĂĂŶĚWƵƵŶĂŚƵůƵ͕EĂƉƵƵ
ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶWƌŽũĞĐƚ͟ďǇƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ>ĂŶĚĂŶĚEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐͿĂŶĚƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚƚŚĂƚ
ŝƚďĞŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ/^ĂƐďŽƚŚĂƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇĂŶĚĂǁĂǇƚŽ
ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞƌĞĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶĂůŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ͘/ŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨĨĞŶĐŝŶŐůĂƌŐĞƉĂƌĐĞůƐŽĨůĂŶĚ͕ƚŚĞŝĚĞĂďĞŚŝŶĚƚŚĞ,WŝƐƚŽ
ĨĞŶĐĞƐŵĂůůĞƌĂƌĞĂƐ;ĞǆĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐͿĂƌŽƵŶĚĂƚĂƌŐĞƚŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐͬĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ
ĂŶĚĂĐƚŝǀĞůǇƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶǁŚŝůĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞǁĞĞĚŐƌŽǁƚŚ͘dŚŝƐƌĞƐƵůƚƐŝŶŚŝŐŚƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚǁŚŝůĞĂůůŽǁŝŶŐĨŽƌŐĂŵĞŵĂŵŵĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĞǆŝƐƚŽƵƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚĞǆĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͘tŚŝůĞ
ŶŽƚŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĂďĂƌĞĞĂƌƚŚ͞ĨŝƌĞďƌĞĂŬ͕͟ƚŚĞŵĂŵŵĂůƐŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƵŶŝƚƐǁŝůůůĞƐƐĞŶƚŚĞ
ĨŝƌĞůŽĂĚ͕ĂƐĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚƚŽŚĂǀŝŶŐŶŽŵĂŵŵĂůƐĂƚĂůů͕ĨŽƌƐŽŵĞƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂůůŽǁĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ
ŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐĐƚŝĨĂŶ/ŶĐŝĚĞŶƚĂůdĂŬĞ>ŝĐĞŶƐĞŝƐĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚ͘dŚĞWƵƵtĂĂtĂĂͬWƵƵŶĂŚƵůƵĂƌĞĂ
ŝƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽWd͛ƐǁĞƐƚĞƌŶďŽƵŶĚĂƌǇĂŶĚĂƐƐƵĐŚƐŚĂƌĞƐƐŝŵŝůĂƌƚĞƌƌĂŝŶĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂŶĚŵĂŬĞƐŝƚ͛Ɛ,W
ĂŐŽŽĚƐƚĂƌƚŝŶŐŵŽĚĞůĨŽƌWd;ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌŝƚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŶŽƚĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞWƵƵtĂĂtĂĂͬWƵƵŶĂŚƵůƵ,WŚĂƐ
ǇĞƚƚŽďĞĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚͿ͘
ϯ͘ƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞ,WĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞůŽŽŬŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĨĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇŽĨƵƚŝůŝǌŝŶŐŚƵŶƚĞƌƐĂƐǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƐƚŽ
ŽĨĨƐĞƚƚŚĞůĂďŽƌĐŽƐƚƐŽĨŵĂŶĂŐŝŶŐƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚĞǆĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͘/ŶϮϬϭϱ͕/ĂƚƚĞŶĚĞĚĂĨŝĞůĚƌĞǀŝĞǁŽĨƚŚĞ
ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇĞĨĨŽƌƚƐĂƚWƵƵtĂĂtĂĂĂŶĚǁĂƐƐƵƌƉƌŝƐĞĚƚŽƐĞĞƚŚĞǀĂƌŝĞƚǇŽĨƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ
ƚŚƌŝǀŝŶŐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĨĞŶĐĞĚƵŶŝƚ͕ďƵƚĂůƐŽƚŚĞƚƌĞŵĞŶĚŽƵƐƉŽŝƐŽŶŝŶŐͬǁĞĞĚǁŚĂĐŬŝŶŐĞĨĨŽƌƚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽ
ŬĞĞƉƚŚĞŵĨŽƵŶƚĂŝŶŐƌĂƐƐĨƌĞĞ͘DǇƚĂŬĞĂǁĂǇǁĂƐƚŚĂƚ͕ǁŚŝůĞƚŚĞƐŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶƐĞĞŵĞĚƚŽďĞǀĞƌǇĨĂǀŽƌĂďůĞ
ƚŽƚŚĞĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐ͕ŝƚĚŝĚŶŽƚůŽŽŬĐŚĞĂƉ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ŝĨĂǁƌŝƚƚĞŶĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚŝƐŵĂĚĞďǇWd;ǀŝĂ
ƚŚĞ,WͿƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĂŶĚŵĂŶĂŐĞĚŵĂŵŵĂůŚƵŶƚŝŶŐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͕ŚƵŶƚĞƌƐŵĂǇďĞǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽ
ǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƚŚĞŝƌŵĂŶƉŽǁĞƌƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŚĞŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͕ǁŚŝĐŚĐŽƵůĚƌĞĚƵĐĞŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂů
ĐŽƐƚƐ͘dŚŝƐĐŽƵůĚďĞĂǁŝŶͲǁŝŶŝĨĂĐŚŝĞǀĞĚ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌĚƵĞƚŽĂŶƵŶĨŽƌƚƵŶĂƚĞƉĂƐƚŚŝƐƚŽƌǇŽĨďƌŽŬĞŶ
ƉƌŽŵŝƐĞƐ͕WdƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĂǁĂƌĞŽĨ͕ĂŶĚŵĂǇŶĞĞĚƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ͕ƐŬĞƉƚŝĐŝƐŵĂŶĚĂůŝŶŐĞƌŝŶŐŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞƐƚŝŐŵĂ
ŚƵŶƚĞƌƐŵĂǇƐƚŝůůŚĂƌďŽƌĨƌŽŵƉĂƐƚĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐ͘
ϰ͘WůĞĂƐĞƌĞƚĂŝŶĂĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĞǆƉĞƌƚŝƐĞĂƌĞĂƐƚŽƌĞǀŝĞǁĂŶĚĂŶĂůǇǌĞƚŚĞ
ƌĞƉŽƌƚƐ͕ƉůĂŶƐĂŶĚĚĂƚĂĨƌŽŵŝƚĞŵƐϭͲϯĂďŽǀĞĂŶĚŵĂŬĞĂƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞŵŽƐƚĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞ
ĐŽƵƌƐĞŽĨĂĐƚŝŽŶƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŶƚŚĞŶĞǁůĞĂƐĞ͗
Ă͘ŽƚĂŶƚŝƐƚ;ƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌŝŶŐŝŶ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐͿ
ď͘Wd'ĂŵĞDĂŶĂŐĞƌ
Đ͘DĞƚĞŽƌŽůŽŐŝƐƚͬůŝŵĂƚĞŚĂŶŐĞ^ĐŝĞŶƚŝƐƚ;ǁŝƚŚĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞDĂƵŶĂ<ĞĂͬDĂƵŶĂ
>ŽĂƌĞŐŝŽŶͿ
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Ě͘ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌĞĚWƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůŶŐŝŶĞĞƌ;ǁŝƚŚĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŝŶĐŽƐƚͬďĞŶĞĨŝƚĂŶĂůǇƐĞƐĂŶĚ
ĨĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇƐƚƵĚŝĞƐͿ
ϱ͘/ƚŝƐŵǇŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ'ĂŵĞDĂŶĂŐĞƌĂŶĚ'ĂŵĞtĂƌĚĞŶĂƌĞĚŽŝŶŐĂŶŽƵƚƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐũŽďŝŶ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚŝŶŐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŚƵŶƚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚĂůƐŽŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͘/ƚŝƐŵǇƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇĂƌĞƐŚŽƌƚŚĂŶĚĞĚŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŚŝŐŚƉƵďůŝĐĚĞŵĂŶĚĨŽƌŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂƚWdĂŶĚ/ƚŚĂŶŬƚŚĞŵĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƌƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ͘WůĞĂƐĞŝŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶƚŚĞ/^ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ
ĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƐĨŽƌĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƐƚĂĨĨƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĂůůŽǁĨŽƌŵŽƌĞĂŶĚͬŽƌĨĂŝƌĞƌĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶŽĨŚƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͘
ϲ͘&ŝŶĂůůǇ͕ǁŚĞŶƚŚĞĚƌĂĨƚ/^ŝƐƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞƌĞĂĐŚŽƵƚƚŽƚŚĞŽƵŶƚǇĂŶĚ^ƚĂƚĞ'ĂŵĞ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƚŽĂƌƌĂŶŐĞƚŽŵĂŬĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽďŽƚŚďŽĚŝĞƐƐƵŵŵĂƌŝǌŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĂŶĚŐĂŵĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞWdůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŽƐŽůŝĐŝƚ
ĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĨĞĞĚďĂĐŬ͘
dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵǀĞƌǇŵƵĐŚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĨŽƌƚŚĞŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇ͘

^ŝŶĐĞƌĞůǇ͕
:ŽĞůEĂŬĂŵŽƚŽ
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6X]DQQH1LFROO

*LYHWKHODQGEDFNWRWKHLVODQG
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-RVHSK1REULJD

0\SHUVRQDOIHHOLQJVDUHWKDWZKHQWKHWLPHFRPHVIRUWKHPLOLWDU\WRJLYHEDFNWKHWUDLQLQJ
DUHDWKHPLOLWDU\ZLOOQRWFOHDQXSDOOXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHV-XVWOLNHKRZWKHVKDPRIDFOHDQXS
KDSSHQHGRQ.DKRRODZH,W VWRFRVWO\LW VXQIHDVLEOHHWF,FDQMXVWVHHLWQRZPLOLWDU\ZLOOUHQHJH
RQWKHFOHDQXSDJUHHPHQW
7KHUHDUHRWKHURSWLRQVEHVLGHVERPELQJOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJLQ+DZDLL%RPEDQGVKRRW\RXUDUWLOOHU\
RQWKH86PDLQODQG<RXUPLOLWDU\ZDVGLUHFWO\LQYROYHGZLWKWKHRYHUWKURZRIWKH+DZDLLDQ
NLQJGRP$QGE\WKHZD\ZHDUHDPLOLWDU\IDPLO\:HDUHMXVWIHGXSZLWKWKHZD\WKH86PLOLWDU\
NHHSVFUDSSLQJRQ+DZDLLDQGLW VFLWL]HQV

I-211

$ RKH 2LKDQD

7KH3URJUDPPDWLF$JUHHPHQWEHWZHHQWKH86$UP\*DUULVRQ3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
86$*3ǀKDNXORDDQG7KH+DZDLL6WDWH+LVWRULF3UHVHUYDWLRQ2IILFHU LH7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLL
FOHDUO\OD\VRXWDQDJUHHPHQWZKHUHWKH$UP\LVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUPDMRUHQYLURQPHQWDOGLVSRVDO
RSHUDWLRQV
RQOHDVHG6WDWHODQGV7KHOHDVHDJUHHPHQWRI$XJXVWUHTXLUHVWKDWWKH$UP\UHPRYHRU
GHDFWLYDWHWUDLQLQJDPPXQLWLRQEHIRUHSXEOLFDFFHVVDQGWRUHPRYHRUEXU\DOOWUDVKJDUEDJHRU
RWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV6LQFH&KLQJDQG.DKDXOHOLRKDGSUHVHQWHGWKHFDVHRIVFDWWHUHGRUGLQDQFH
WKURXJKRXW37$LQLWLVHYLGHQWWKDWWKHUHKDVEHHQOLWWOHRUQRDFWLRQWRPHHWWKLVUHTXLUHPHQW
2Q6HSWHPEHU+DZDLL1HZV1RZUHSRUWHGWKDWPLOLWDU\WUDVKKDGEHHQIRXQGLOOHJDOO\
GXPSHGLQDQDUHDRI2NDOD DRQWKHLVODQGRI+DZDLLDQGLQ$SULODQ$UP\7LPHVDUWLFOH
UHSRUWHGWKDW2DKXWKFLUFXLWMXGJH*DU\&KDQJIRXQGWKDWWKH$UP\ZDVQHJOLJHQWLQLWV
KD]DUGRXVZDVWHUHPRYDOGXWLHV-XGJH&KDQJSURKLELWHGWKH%RDUGRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
%/15 IURPHQWHULQJDQHZOHDVHXQWLOWKH%/15LVVXHGDZULWWHQGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWWKH$UP\LV
FRPSO\LQJZLWKWKLVH[LVWLQJOHDVH7KHVFRSLQJPDWHULDOSURYLGHGGXULQJWKH6HSWHPEHU
2SHQ+RXVHIDLOHGWRVKDUHDQH[LVWLQJ%/15ZULWWHQGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKHUHIRUHLWVHHPV
LQDSSURSULDWHIRUWKH$UP\WRSXVKIRUZDUGZLWKQHZOHDVHDJUHHPHQWQHJRWLDWLRQV7KH
86$*3ǀKDNXORDKDVSURYHQWREHDSRRUWHQDQWWRWKHFRPPXQLW\RI+DZDLL7KHUHKDYHEHHQ
FRQWLQXRXVH[DPSOHVRIWKH$UP\O\LQJDQGFRYHULQJXSWKHLUNQRZOHGJHRIZDVWHEHLQJLOOHJDOO\
GXPSHGVXFKDVWKHFDVHLQ2NDOD DDQGWKH\DUHFRQWLQXDOO\O\LQJDERXWWKHFRQGLWLRQRI+DZDLL
6WDWHOHDVHODQGVXQGHUWKHLUFRQWURO7KHDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRI6WDWHODQGVKRXOGEH
UHWDLQHGE\WKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLIRUWKHEHWWHUPHQWRI+DZDLLUHVLGHQWV7KHUHIRUHWKHEHVW
$OWHUQDWLYH3ODQZRXOGEH$FWLRQSODQPLQLPXPUHWHQWLRQDQGDFFHVVXQWLOLWFDQEHVKRZWKDW
WKHOHDVHDJUHHPHQWLVKRQRUHGDQGWKHVDIHW\DQGKHDOWKRIWKHFRPPXQLW\LVKHOGDVWKHILUVW
SULRULW\RIWKHVHSURSRVHGDFWLRQV
,WKDVEHFRPHHYLGHQWWKDWWKH$UP\KDVFRQWLQXDOO\QHJOHFWHGWKHLUUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVDQGREOLJDWLRQV
WRFOHDQWKH+DZDLL6WDWHOHDVHODQGVIRUWKHVDIHW\RIWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGWKHQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQW
7KHVHODQGVKDYHEHHQOHIWDVXQGHVLUDEOHDQGGDQJHURXVHQYLURQPHQWV,WKDVDOVREHFRPH
LQFUHDVLQJO\HYLGHQWWKDWWKH$UP\GRHVQRWLQWHQGWRUHPHG\WKHVHLVVXHVLQVWHDGIRFXVLQJRQEHVW
WUDLQLQJSUDFWLFHVDQGEHFRPLQJWKHQXPEHURQHWUDLQLQJIDFLOLW\LQWKH1DWLRQWKH$UP\UHDOO\
GRHVQRWFDUHDERXWWKHFRPPXQLW\7KHVHVDFUHGODQGVRI3ǀKDNXORDDUHLQDVDGGLVDVWURXVVWDWH
RQHWKDWLVXQKHDOWK\QRQSURGXFWLYHDQGDHVWKHWLFDOO\DQGFXOWXUDOO\XQSOHDVLQJIRUWKHFRPPXQLW\
RI+DZDLL,VODQGDQGWKH*UHDW6WDWHRI+DZDLLDVDZKROH 1(3$6HF>86&@ 
7KLQJVKDYHFKDQJHGFRQVLGHUDEO\VLQFHDQGLWLVQRZWLPHWRVLQFHUHO\WDNHWKLVSHULRGRI
UHIOHFWLRQWRUHDOO\FRQVLGHUWKHFRQVHTXHQFHVRIRXUDFWLRQVDQGZKDWWKRVHFRQVHTXHQFHVPLJKW
PHDQIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV
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.HLWK2NDPRWR

, PRND\ZLWKWKHFRQWLQXHGXVHDVORQJDVWKHSURSHUUHVSHFWIRUWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGODQG,VD
SULRULW\DQGFRPPLWWHGIRUFRQWLQXDOLPSURYHPHQW$OVRDFFHVVIRUORFDOKXQWHUVQHHGVWREH
LPSURYHG7KHUHDUHPDQ\WLPHVWKDWWKHODQGDSSHDUVXQXVHGIRUWUDLQLQJDQGFRXOGEHRSHQHGIRU
KXQWLQJ
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&DW2UODQV

7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLL '/15GRQRWKDYHDQ\RZQHUVKLSRIWKHVHFHGHG+DZDLLDQ.LQGJRPODQGV
,WLVFRPSOHWHO\LOOHJDOIRUWKHPWREHH[WHQGLQJDQDOUHDG\LOOHJDOOHDVHWRWKHDUP\2XU+DZDLLDQ
ODQGVVKRXOGEHPHDQWWREHWWHUWKHOLIHDQGKHDOWKRIWKHSHRSOHRIWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLZKLFKLQ
,QWHUQDWLRQDOFRXUWVVWLOOUHFRJQL]HDVDQLOOHJDOO\RYHUWKURZQNLQJGRPQDWLRQ7KHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\
QRLQWHUQDWLRQOWUHDWLHVWRSURYHDQ\GLIIHUHQWO\3OHDVHGRQRWORRNWRH[WHQGWKHOHDVHDQGFRQWLQXH
SRLVRQLQJWKHODQGVIRURXUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVDQGWKHODQGRIRXUDQFHVWRUVWKDWDUHEXUULHGDOORYHU
+DZDL L,VODQG
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-RQDWKDQ -DPDLFD2VRULR

&RPPHQWVRQVFRSLQJSHULRGIRUWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW (,6 IRU$UP\7UDLQLQJ
/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ LQ+DZDLL
*UHHWLQJV
0\QDPHLV-RQDWKDQ.D\.DPDNDZLZRދROH2VRULR3K',DPD3URIHVVRURI+DZDLLDQ6WXGLHVDQG
GHDQRIWKH+DZDLދLQXLƗNHD6FKRRORI+DZDLLDQ.QRZOHGJHDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLދL0ƗQRD,
DPDOVRDNDPDދƗLQDWRWKH,VODQGRI+DZDLދLKDYLQJEHHQERUQDQGUHDUHGLQ+LOR,DPDVFKRODU
DQGDXWKRURIWKDQGWKFHQWXU\+DZDLLDQKLVWRU\
0\QDPHLV-DPDLFD+HROLPHOHLNDODQL2VRULR3K',DPDQ$VVLVWDQW3URIHVVRURI3ROLWLFDO6FLHQFH
DWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLދL0ƗQRDDQGDVFKRODURIWUDGLWLRQDOPRދROHORDQGOLWHUDWXUHRI3HOHDQG
+LދLDNDDVZHOODVFRQWHPSRUDU\,QGLJHQRXVDQG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSROLWLFV:HDUHERWK.ƗQDND
0DROLDQGUHVLGHLQ:DKLDZƗ2ދDKX
:HKDYHEHHQFRSLHGZLWKWKHWHVWLPRQ\RIVHYHUDORWKHULQGLYLGXDOVZKRKDYHSRLQWHGRXWWKH
LOOHJDOLW\RI$PHULFD VWDNLQJRI+DZDLދL VVRYHUHLJQW\DQGFRQWURORYHUWKHODQGVRIWKH.LQJGRP
JRYHUQPHQWDQGRIWKH&URZQ,QGHHGWKHFRQIODWLQJRIWKRVHGLVWLQFWODQGFDWHJRULHVE\WKH
5HSXEOLFRI+DZDLދLEHWZHHQDQGZDVGRQHSULQFLSDOO\WRDOORZDOUHDG\ZHDOWK\VXJDU
DQGSLQHDSSOHFRPSDQLHVDFFHVVWRODUJHVFDOHOHDVHVRIWKHEHVWDJULFXOWXUDOODQGVLQ+DZDLދLDQGWR
RIIHUVPDOOIDUPOHDVHKROGVWR$PHULFDQIDPLOLHVLQWKHKRSHVRIHQFRXUDJLQJD&DXFDVLDQ
LPPLJUDWLRQWR+DZDLދLWKDWZRXOGUHSODFH1DWLYHSHRSOHDQGWKHWHQVRIWKRXVDQGVRI$VLDQPHQ
DQGZRPHQZKRKDGEHHQEURXJKWWR+DZDLދLE\FRQWUDFWLQWKHODVWKDOIRIWKHWKFHQWXU\
7KHUHZDVQRWKLQJOHJDODERXWWKH5HSXEOLFދVSRVVHVVLRQRIWKH&URZQDQG*RYHUQPHQWODQGVDQG
QRWKLQJHLWKHUOHJDORUPRUDODERXWWKH5HSXEOLFދVYHU\H[LVWHQFHDVLWFRQVLVWHGRIEDUHO\
PRVWO\ZKLWHPHQZRPHQDQGFKLOGUHQZLWKLQDQDWLRQRIQHDUO\.ƗQDND0DROLDQGDERXW
&KLQHVHDQG-DSDQHVHLQKDELWDQWV:KDWWKH5HSXEOLFSRVVHVVHGZDVDIULHQGLQWKH:KLWH
+RXVHIURPWRDQGLQWKLVSHULRGZDVDEOHWRHQJLQHHUDFHVVLRQRIWKH+DZDLދL V
VRYHUHLJQW\ZKLFKLWGLGQRWSRVVHVVDQGDERXWPLOOLRQDFUHVRI.LQJGRPDQG&URZQODQGVWR
ZKLFKLWZDVQRWHQWLWOHG8QGHUWKHWHUPVRIWKH1HZODQGV5HVROXWLRQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
UHVHUYHGULJKWVWRWKRVHODQGVZKLFKWKH\ODEOHG3XEOLF/DQGVZKLOHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIWKRVHODQGV
ZHUHJHQHUDOO\OHIWWRWKHJRYHUQPHQWRIWKH7HUULWRU\RI+DZDLދL
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVWHUULWRULDOL]HG+DZDLދLLQ0D\RIDQGLQWKHIROORZLQJWZRGHFDGHVVHYHUDO
SUHVLGHQWVZLWKGUHZWKRXVDQGVRIDFUHVRIODQGVIURP7HUULWRULDOFRQWUROWKURXJK3UHVLGHQWLDO
H[HFXWLYHRUGHUVWKDWFUHDWHGPLOLWDU\EDVHVOLNH)RUWV6KDIWHU5XJHU6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNVDQG
:KHHOHU7KRVHZLWKGUDZDOVFRQWLQXHGLQWRWKHSUH3DFLILF:DU\HDUVWRFUHDWHEDVHVDW%HOORZV
%DUEHUV3RLQWDQGWKH1DYDODPPXQLWLRQGHSRWDW/XDOXDOHL7KHPRVWVSHFWDFXODUWDNLQJZDVVWLOO
WRFRPHKRZHYHUZLWKDQH[HFXWLYHRUGHUWKDWWXUQHGRYHUWKH,VODQGRI.DKRދRODZHWRWKH
'HSDUWPHQWRIWKHWKH1DY\LQDQGWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKH
3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDDWWKHWLPHWKDW&RQJUHVVYRWHGWRFRQIHUVWDWHKRRGRQZKDWKDGEHHQDQ
LQGHSHQGHQWQDWLRQVWDWH
:HDJUHHZLWKWHVWLPRQLHVOLNH5RQ)XMLRVKL VWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVQROHJDOFODLPWRDQ\RIWKH
ODQGVRIWKH+DZDLLDQ$UFKLSHODJREXWDUHJRLQJWRPDNHDGLIIHUHQWSRLQWKHUH7KHDUPHGIRUFHV
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RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDYHQHYHUKDGDQ\GLIILFXOWLHVREWDLQLQJ+DZDLLDQQDWLRQDODQG&URZQODQGV
IRUIRUWVDLUILHOGVQDYDOSRUWVDQGWUDLQLQJDUHDV,QJHQHUDO$PHULFDQPLOLWDU\XVHRIRXUODQGVKDV
EHHQPDUNHGE\HQYLURQPHQWDOUHFNOHVVQHVVDQGDWRWDOODFNRIUHVSHFWIRUWKHKLVWRULHVDQGFXOWXUDO
FRQQHFWLRQVWKRVHSODFHVKDYHKDGIRUWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH%\WKHVIRULQVWDQFH3HDUO+DUERU
ZDVOLVWHGDVD6XSHUIXQGFRQWDPLQDWLRQVLWHDORQJZLWK6FKRILHOG%DUUDFNV$VIRU.DKRދRODZH
ZKHQ\RXUDUPHGIRUFHVZHUHIRUFHGWRFHDVHXVLQJOLYHRUGQDQFHRQWKHLVODQGLQ
DUFKDHRORJLVWVGLVFRYHUHGVRPDQ\KLVWRULFVLWHVRQ.DKRދRODZHWKDWWKHHQWLUHLVODQGZDVOLVWHGRQ
WKH1DWLRQDO+LVWRULF5HFRUG
(QYLURQPHQWDOGHJUDGDWLRQSRVHVDKDUPWR+DZDLދL VFLWL]HQV1RWKLQJLOOXVWUDWHVWKHZLOOLQJQHVVRI
WKH86DUPHGIRUFHVLQ+DZDLދLWRGLVUHJDUGWKHSXEOLFZHOIDUHDVWKHGLODWRU\UHVSRQVHWRWKH
OHDNLQJIXHOWDQNRQ5HG+LOOWKDWVLWVRYHU2ދDKX VODUJHVWIUHVKZDWHUDTXLIHU,QSXEOLFGLVFRXUVH
WKH1DY\PDNHVLWFOHDUWKDWLWVSULRULWLHVRXWZHLJKWKHFRQFHUQVRIWKHFLYLOLDQSRSXODWLRQLQ
+RQROXOX
3ǀKDNXORDDFWXDOO\WKHODQGVRI+XPXދXOD3XދXDQDKXOXDQG.DRKHKDYHEHHQGDPDJHGXQGHU
\RXUVXSHUYLVLRQZKLOHLWVXVHDQGFDUHLVGHQLHGWRWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFDQGWR1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVZKR
KDYHWKHFOHDUHVWPRUDODQGOHJDOFODLPWRWKLVODQG,WLVDQH[WUDYDJDQWODFNRIJUDFLRXVQHVVWKDW
\RXDVNIRUDQRWKHUOHDVHRIWKHDFUHVRIODQGFRQWUROOHGE\WKH6WDWHRI+DZDLދLZLWKRXW
DFWXDOO\DVNLQJIRUSXEOLFFRPPHQWRQ\RXUDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIWKHUHVWRIWKHODQGVRI3ǀKDNXORD
7UDLQLQJ$UHD
:HWHVWLI\WKDWWKH.ƗQDND0DROLSHRSOHZKRVHQDWLRQLVRFFXSLHGDQGRSSUHVVHGE\WKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVRI$PHULFDKDYHVKRXOGHUHG\RXUFRXQWU\ VPLOLWDU\QHHGVORQJHQRXJKDQGWKDW\RXU
UHVSRQVHVKRXOGEHDJUDWHIXOZLWKGUDZDOIURPRXUODQGVEHJLQQLQJZLWKWKRVHPRVWGDPDJHGDQG
OHDVWXVHIXOWR\RX
-RQDWKDQ.2VRULR3K'
-DPDLFD+HROLPHOHLNDODQ2VRULR3K'
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&+$5/(627$

,VXEPLWWHVWLPRQ\LQVXSSRUWRIWKH86$UP\ VUHTXHVWWRH[WHQGLWVOHDVHZLWKWKH6WDWHWR
FRQGXFWOLYHILUHFRPEDWWUDLQLQJDW37$
$V,XQGHUVWDQGLWWKHPLOLWDU\ VSUHVHQFHLQ+DZDLLLVDQHVVHQWLDOFRPSRQHQWRI86VWUDWHJ\WR
IRUZDUGGHSOR\FRPEDWUHDG\86PLOLWDU\IRUFHVLQWKH,QGR3DFLILF7KLVVWUDWHJ\KDVEHHQ
HIIHFWLYHLQPDLQWDLQLQJSHDFHDQGVHFXULW\WKURXJKRXWWKH,QGR3DFLILFDQGHQDEOLQJZRUOG
FRPPHUFHDQGWUDGHWRIORXULVK)RU+DZDLLLWPHDQVWKDWWKHFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\SUHVHQFHZRXOG
DYRLGWKHORVVRIPRUHWKDQELOOLRQLQGHIHQVHVSHQGLQJLQWKHVWDWH VHFRQRP\
:KLOH,DPLQVXSSRUWRIH[WHQGLQJWKHOHDVHRIVWDWHODQGV,DPFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHDSSDUHQWODFN
RIVWDWHRYHUVLJKWLQWKHPLOLWDU\ VXVHRI37$DVOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJWRLQFOXGHKHDY\DUWLOOHU\DQG
EULJDGHVL]HGWUDLQLQJFDXVHVKHDY\ DQGOLNHO\SHUPDQHQW GDPDJHWR+DZDLL VSUHFLRXV
HQYLURQPHQW7KLVKDVEHHQDUHFHQWVXEMHFWRIFRQFHUQWRWKHSXEOLFDQG+DZDLL V6WDWH6XSUHPH
&RXUW7KLVUHTXLUHPHQWLVWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHXVHRI37$LVLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWKVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOODZV
LQSURWHFWLQJ+DZDLL VSUHFLRXVHQYLURQPHQW
7KHUHIRUH,VXEPLWWKHIROORZLQJFRQFHUQVIRULQFOXVLRQLQDUHQHJRWLDWHGOHDVHIRU37$
7KHOHDVHLQFOXGHDSURYLVLRQWKDWWKH$UP\VXEPLWHDFKVFKHGXOHGWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHLQDGYDQFH
WRWKHVWDWH%RDUGDQG'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVIRUGLVFXVVLRQDQGSULRUDSSURYDO
7KLVLVWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHSODQQHGH[HUFLVHGRHVQRWUHVXOWLQH[FHVVLYHGDPDJHWRWKHHQYLURQPHQW
DQGLVLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKHDSSURYHGOHDVH
7KDWWKHVWDWHZLOOPRQLWRUHDFKWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHE\KDYLQJDWHDPRIVWDWHRIILFLDOVOHGE\'/15
WRDWWHQGLQSHUVRQWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHH[HUFLVHZDVFRQGXFWHGDVDSSURYHG$'/15UHSRUWIRUHDFK
H[HUFLVHWRLQFOXGHFRQFHUQVDQGUHFRPPHQGHGDFWLRQVWREHWDNHQE\WKH$UP\EHGLVFXVVHGZLWK
WKH%RDUGDQGVXEPLWWHGWRWKH*RYHUQRUDVQHFHVVDU\
0DKDOR
&KDUOHV2WD
$LHD+,
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗


>EZ͘>͘>ĂŶĚфĚůŶƌ͘ůĂŶĚΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀх
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϭ͗ϮϰD
'ϳϬͲd>ZWd/^
Z͗dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƐƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͗ŽŶƚĂĐƚƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌ

WůĞĂƐĞƐĞĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞďĞůŽǁƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂƚ>EZƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐWdůĞĂƐĞ͘

>ĂŶĚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ>ĂŶĚĂŶĚEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ

&ƌŽŵ͗ŚĂƌĞůƐKƚĂ
^ĞŶƚ͗dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϱ͗ϮϰWD
dŽ͗>EZ͘K͘WƵďůŝĐ>EZфĚůŶƌΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀх
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗ydZE>&ǁ͗dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƐƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͗ŽŶƚĂĐƚƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌ

7R0V&DVH'LUHFWRRG'/15

7KLVLVWRLQIRUP\RXWKDW,DPYHU\PXFKFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKH86$UP\ VFRQWLQXHGXVHRI37$IRUOLYH
ILUHPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ:KLOH,DPLQVXSSRUWRIUHQHZLQJWKHVWDWHOHDVHDOORZLQJWKH$UP\FRQWLQXHGXVH
37$,DPFRQFHUQHGWKDWWKHVWDWHPXVWSURYLGHLPSURYHGUHJXODWRU\RYHUVLJKWWRHQVXUHWKDWWKLVXVH
PHHWVDOOVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOHQYLURQPHQWDOODZV+DZDLL VSUHYLRXVEXWOLPLWHGHQYLURQPHQWGHVHUYHVQR
OHVV

&KDUOHV2WD
$LHD+,

)RUZDUGHG0HVVDJH
)URPQRUHSO\#KDZDLLJRYQRUHSO\#KDZDLLJRY!
7R
6HQW7XHVGD\2FWREHU30+67
6XEMHFW7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUVXEPLVVLRQ&RQWDFWWKH*RYHUQRU

7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUPHVVDJH

<RXU1DPH0U&KDUOHV2WD

<RXU7LWOH+DZDLL5HVLGHQW

2UJDQL]DWLRQ5HWLUHG

3KRQH

<RXU(PDLO$GGUHVV 

<RXU/RFDWLRQ2ދDKX

<RXU$GGUHVV
$LHD+,

0HVVDJH7\SH2WKHU
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<RXU0HVVDJH7KLVLVWRLQIRUP\RXWKDW,VXEPLWWHGZULWWHQFRPPHQWVWRWKH86$UP\ VHQYLURQPHQWDO
LPSDFWVWDWHPHQW (,6 UHJDUGLQJLWVUHTXHVWWRUHQHZWKHVWDWHOHDVHH[SLULQJLQWRFRQWLQXHLWVXVH
VWDWHODQGVDWWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ +DZDLL,VODQGIRUOLYHILUHPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ$FRS\RI
P\WHVWLPRQ\ZLOOEHLQFOXGHGLQWKH$UP\ V(,6FXUUHQWO\EULQJSURFHVVHG$VD+DZDLLUHVLGHQW,DVN
WKDWWKHVWDWHUHYLHZDQGDGGUHVVP\FRPPHQWVWRWKH$UP\DQGWDNHVWHSVQHFHVVDU\WRHQVXUHWKDW
WKHVHODQGVDUHSURSHUO\SURWHFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOHQYLURQPHQWDOODZV
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%UDQGLH2\H

3OHDVHSOHDVHVWRSERPELQJRXUSUHFLRXVODQGV7KLVLVKDSSHQLQJULJKWQH[WWRRXUVDFUHG
PRXQWDLQVDQG,FDQKHDUDQGIHHOWKHWUHPEOLQJRIRXULVODQGGRZQDWWKHVHD6WRSDQGWUDLQ
HOVHZKHUH7KHHQWLUH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVVRODUJHZLWKPDQ\VWDWHVRIRSHQHPSW\ODQGWKDWWKH
WUDLQLQJFRXOGRFFXUZK\GRLWKHUHRQDOLWWOHVDFUHGLVODQG"6WRS
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6WHSKHQ3DXOPLHU

7KHKLVWRU\RIWKHPLOLWDU\XVHRI+DZDLLDQODQGVWRWUDLQIRUDUPHGFRQIOLFWLVILOOHGZLWKH[DPSOHV
RIPLVXVHQHJOHFWFRYHUXSDQGZLOOIXOPHQGDFLW\7KHUHFRUGRIWKHPLOLWDU\RUJDQL]DWLRQFODLPLQJ
UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHWUDLQLQJSURSRVHGLVZHOONQRZQWKURXJKRXWWKHZRUOGIRULWVODFNRIFRQFHUQ
IRUWKHVDIHW\DQGDFDOORXVGLVUHJDUGIRUWKHSUHFLRXVQHVVRIKXPDQOLIH<HWLQWKHVWDWHPHQWRI
LQWHQWLWFODLPVWKHWUDLQLQJLWKDVXVHGWKHVHODQGVIRULVQHHGHGWRSUHYHQWLQMXU\DQGWKHORVVRI
OLIH7KLVGRXEOHVSHDNIRULWDOVRDGPLWVLWVJRDORISURGXFLQJDOHWKDOFROOHFWLRQRIKXPDQVDQG
PDFKLQHVGHVLJQHGWRGHVWUR\RUZRXQGVREDGO\DVWREHXQDEOHWRUHVLVWLVRILWVHOIUHDVRQHQRXJK
WRGLVTXDOLI\WKHUHQHZDORIWKHOHDVH
&RPELQHGZLWKWKLVFROOHFWLRQRILQGLFWDEOHIDFWVWKHSURPLVHWROHDYHWKHDUHDUHVSRQVLEO\LVEURNHQ
EHIRUHWKHDXGDFLW\WRDSSO\IRUDQH[WHQVLRQLVSUHVHQWHG,QIDFWQRGHILQLWLYHDVVHVVPHQWRIWKH
FOHDQXSQHFHVVDU\WROHDYHWKHODQGUHVSRQVLEO\H[LVWV
)RUWKHVHUHDVRQVDQGRWKHUVWREHDUWLFXODWHGIXUWKHULQDQRWKHUIRUXPWKLVOHDVHH[WHQVLRQUHTXHVW
GHVHUYHVWREHGHQLHGDQGWKHFOHDQXSDQGH[LWRIWKHPLOLWDU\SHUVRQDODQGHTXLSPHQWIURP+DZDL L
LVODQGEHFRPPHQFHGLPPHGLDWHO\
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&DPHR3HUUHOOV

7DNH\RXUERPEVDQGJRSUDFWLFHLQ\RXURZQEDFN\DUG
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$P\3HUUXVR

7RZKRPLWPD\FRQFHUQ
$Q(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWGHYHORSPHQWSURFHVVLVRQHRIWKHIHZZD\VLQZKLFKRXUORFDO
FRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVDFURVVWKHLVODQGVFDQVKDUHRXUFRQFHUQVDERXWODQGXVHE\WKH86PLOLWDU\
WKDWDIIHFWVDOORIXV,WLVRIYLWDOLPSRUWDQFHWKDWWKHILQDO(,6LQWKLVFDVHDQVZHUVRPHYHU\EDVLF
TXHVWLRQVDQGVSHDNWRVRPHYHU\EDVLFFRQFHUQVWKDWKDYHHPHUJHGIURPORQJVWDQGLQJFRPPXQLW\
FRQYHUVDWLRQV
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
0DKDOR
5HSUHVHQWDWLYH$P\3HUUXVR
+DZDLL6WDWH+RXVH
'LVWULFW
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6HDQQD3LHSHU-RUGDQ
3ǀKDNXORDLVDVDFUHGSODFHWKDWGHVHUYHVUHFRJQLWLRQIRULWVLPSRUWDQFHWR1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH
'HVWUXFWLRQDQGGLVUHJDUGRIWKHODQGYLRODWHVWKHZRUOGYLHZRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH%HORZDUH
DIHZSRLQWVDQGTXHVWLRQV,KRSHWKH$UP\ZLOODQVZHULQWKH(,6SURFHVV0\LQWHQWLVWRDVNWKH
$UP\IRUDWKRXJKWIXOHTXLWDEOHDQGSURJUHVVLYH(,6SURFHVV'RPRUHWKDQZKDWLVUHTXLUHG
7KH$UP\FDQQRWE\QDWXUHEHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\:DUJDPHVGHVWUR\HG.DKRRODZHDQG
37$LVPRUHRIWKHVDPH+RZFDQZHWUXVWWKH86PLOLWDU\WRFOHDQXSDOOLWKDVGHVWUR\HG":LOO
WKH$UP\FRPPLWDPRQHWDU\DPRXQWIRUFOHDQXS":LOO\RXJREH\RQGZKDWLVDOUHDG\REOLJDWHGE\
ODZIRUFXOWXUDODQGKLVWRULFDOSUHVHUYDWLRQDQGIRUSURWHFWLRQRIHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHV"
7KHUHLVDZDWHUUHVHUYHLQWKHDUHDDQGDQDUWLFOHVWDWHGWKDWWKH$UP\KRSHVWRWDSLQWRWKHUHVHUYH
+RZHYHUZLOOWKH$UP\DOVRSURYLGHSXEOLFDFFHVVWRWKHZDWHUEHFDXVHGURXJKWVDUHH[SHFWHGLQ
WKHQH[WKDOIFHQWXU\EHFDXVHRIFOLPDWHFKDQJH"
&RQVLGHUDQHQGGDWHWRPLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQWRDOORZWKHODQGWRKHDO+RZORQJGRHVWKH$UP\
LQWHQGWRUHPDLQLQWKHDUHD"6KRXOGWKHUHQRWEHDQHQGGDWHWRZDUJDPHVLQWKHDUHD"&RXOGWKH
$UP\FRPPLWWRHQGLQJ37$ZKHQWKH86LVQRWILJKWLQJDZDUIRUDGHFDGH"
*UDQWLQJDFFHVVWRFXOWXUDOVLWHV3OHDVHSDXVHWKH$UP\ VZDUJDPHVWRFRPSOHWHDWKLUGSDUW\
FRPSUHKHQVLYHVXUYH\RIDOOFXOWXUDODQGKLVWRULFDOVLWHVLQWKHDUHD2QFHDKLVWRULFDOVLWHLV
GHVWUR\HGLWFDQQRWEHUHVWRUHG
%HDQDOO\:LOOWKH$UP\LQYHVWLQFXOWXUDOKLVWRULFDOHGXFDWLRQLQWKHDUHD"(GXFDWLRQWKDWLQFOXGHV
LQIRUPDWLRQRQKRZWRPDLQWDLQQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\WKURXJKQRQYLROHQFHSHDFHWLPHHIIRUWV
,KRSHWKH$UP\ZLOODLPWRUHVSHFWSURWHFWUHVWRUHDQGPLWLJDWHDQGZLOOORRNWRDIXWXUHRISHDFH
ZLWKWKHODQG,KDYHDIHZSRVLWLYHVWHSVWKDWWKH$UP\FRXOGWDNHWKDWZLOOVKRZLWVFRPPLWPHQWWR
JRLQJDERYHDQGEH\RQGZKDW VOHJDOO\UHTXLUHG3OHDVHDOORZPRUHWKDQGD\VIRUFRPPHQWVDQG
SXEOLVKDQQRXQFHPHQWVLQQHZVRXWOHWVRQOLQHLQSULQWDQGRQ79$OVRFRQVLGHUDVRFLDOPHGLD
VLWHWKDWLVRSHQIRURQJRLQJSXEOLFFRPPHQWV0\VXJJHVWLRQLI\RXFRQVWDQWO\NHHSDWUDQVSDUHQW
SURFHVVZKLFKLVHDVLHVWRQVRFLDOPHGLD,DOVRWKLQNRWKHUVZRXOGDSSUHFLDWHDVLJQXSIRUQHZV
DOHUWVDQGQHZVOHWWHUV7UDQVSDUHQF\FDUHRSHQQHVVDQGZLOOLQJWRLQWHJUDWHSXEOLF
FRPPHQWVLGHDV$OVRLQFOXGHD5DFH(TXLW\DQG,QFOXVLRQVSHFLDOLVWDQGIUDPHZRUN
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0HJDQ3ORVNL

, YHOLYHGLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJHDOORIP\OLIHDQG,DPZHOODZDUHRIWKHWUDLQLQJWKDWKDSSHQVDW
3RNDNXORDWUDLQLQJDUHD DORQJZLWKWKHQRLVHWKDWFRPHVZLWKLW +RZHYHUUHFHQWO\WKHUHKDVEHHQ
PXFKPRUHFRPPXQLW\GLVUXSWLRQKDSSHQLQJZLWKWKHWUDLQLQJ6XFKDVORZIO\LQJKHOLFRSWHUVDW
ODWHKRXUVRIWKHQLJKWZKLFKZDNHPHIURPP\VOHHSDQGDOVRVKDNHWKHKRXVHDVLIWKHUHZDVDQ
HDUWKTXDNHWKHERPELQJWUDLQLQJKDVDOVREHHQWDNLQJSODFHIDUWRRODWHLQWRWKHQLJKWDOVRFDXVLQJ
VOHHSGLVUXSWLRQ0\RSLQLRQLVWKHUHDUHSOHQW\KRXUVRIGD\OLJKWZKHQWUDLQLQJERWKIO\RYHUDQG
ERPELQJWUDLQLQJZRXOGEHPXFKPRUHDSSURSULDWHDQGFRQVLGHUDWHRIWKHQHLJKERULQJ
FRPPXQLWLHV0DKDOR
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9DOHULH3RDJ

,ZDVVKRFNHGWRGLVFRYHUUHFHQWO\WKDWWKHGHHSERRPLQJJURXQGYLEUDWLRQVDQGUXPEOLQJ,
H[SHULHQFHGDWP\SODFHRIUHVLGHQFHLQ:DLPHDUHFHQWO\ZDVIURPOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\IURPPLOLWDU\
PDQHXYHUVDW37$DSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVDZD\,FRXOGKHDU IHHOWKHUHJXODUH[SORVLRQVDW
YDULRXVWLPHVERWKWKURXJKRXWWKHGD\DQGQLJKW,WZDVXQVHWWOLQJ HHULHIURPPLOHVGLVWDQWDQG
,FDQRQO\LPDJLQHZKDWLWPXVWKDYHIHOWOLNHIURPFRPPXQLWLHVFORVHUWR37$ VXFKDV:DLNLL ,
DPDOVRYHU\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHGDPDJHVXFKOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\SUDFWLFHGRHVWRWKHODQG
HQYLURQPHQW,DPYHU\PXFK$*$,167FRQWLQXDWLRQRIVXFKOLYHILUHDUWLOOHU\SUDFWLFHRIDQ\VRUW
DWWKLVVLWH
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-LP3RSSHU

1R7KHUHLVQRORQJHUDUHDOWKUHDWZKHUHWKLVVLWHZRXOGEHRIXVH%HVLGHV<RX YHEHWUD\HG\RXU
WUXVWDQGSURPLVHV&OHDQXSDQGOHDYH
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

<ĂůĂŝWŽƐŝƵůĂŝ
&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϮ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϮ͗ϬϰWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞZĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĨŽƌh͘^͘
ƌŵǇ͛Ɛ>ĞĂƐĞŽĨWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ



DǇŶĂŵĞŝƐ<ĂůĂŝ^ƚĞǀĞWŽƐŝƵůĂŝ͘/ĂŵϭϱǇĞĂƌƐŽůĚĂŶĚĂƉƌŽƵĚƐŽŶŽĨĂŶŝƌ&ŽƌĐĞǀĞƚĞƌĂŶ͘
/ĂŵŚĞƌĞƚŽƐƚĂƚĞŵǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌƚŚĞh͘^͘ƌŵǇ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƚŽƐĞĞŬĂĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝƌůĞĂƐĞ
ĨŽƌWƃŚĂŬƵůŽĂĨŽƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƵƐĞ͘
/ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŚĞŝƌŝƐƐƵĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŚĞƌĞƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƵƐ͘dŚĞƌŵǇŝƐŚĞƌĞƐŽƚŚĂƚ/͕ĂĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶ͕
ĐĂŶƐůĞĞƉƐŽƵŶĚůǇĂŶĚĞŶũŽǇĚĂǇͲƚŽͲĚĂǇůŝĨĞ͘/ƚŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌƚŚŝƐĂŶĚǁŝůůĂůǁĂǇƐďĞŐƌĂƚĞĨƵůĨŽƌ
ǇŽƵ͘
/ĐĂƌĞĂďŽƵƚƚŚŝƐŝƐƐƵĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞ/ƚŚŝŶŬƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇƐŚŽƵůĚƚƌĂŝŶŚĞƌĞ͘dŚĞǇ͛ƌĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞ
ŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝƐŽ/ƚŚŝŶŬƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌŵǇƐŚŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞĂƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŐƌŽƵŶĚŚĞƌĞĂůǁĂǇƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƚŽƚŚĞŵ͘
/ĚŽŶ͛ƚĂŐƌĞĞǁŝƚŚǁŚĂƚŽƚŚĞƌƐĂƌĞƐĂǇŝŶŐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚĞƌŵǇƐŚŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞƚŚĞ
ůĞĂƐĞƚĂŬĞŶĂǁĂǇĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŵ͘/ĐĂƌĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞƌŵǇĐĂƌĞƐĨŽƌŵĞĂŶĚŝĨƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐŚĂƐƚŚĞ
ƉŽƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇŽĨďĞŝŶŐƚĂŬĞŶĂǁĂǇĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƌŵǇ͕ƚŚĞŶ/͛ůůƐƚĂŶĚĂŶĚĐĂƌĞĨŽƌƚŚĞŵ͘
/ĂŵĂƐŬŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞh͘^͘ƌŵǇĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽĂƐŬĨŽƌƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞĂŶĚ/ĂůƐŽŚĂǀĞĂƐƵŐŐĞƐƚŝŽŶĨŽƌ
ƚŚĞŵ͘/ƐƵŐŐĞƐƚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌŵǇĐůĞĂŶƵƉĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞǇĂƌĞĚŽŶĞƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ͘/ƚ͛ƐũƵƐƚůŝŬĞĐůĞĂŶŝŶŐƵƉ
ĂĨƚĞƌǇŽƵƌƐĞůĨǁŚĞŶǇŽƵΖƌĞĚŽŶĞǁŽƌŬŝŶŐŽƵƚĂƚƚŚĞŐǇŵ͕ďƵƚŽŶĂŵƵĐŚůĂƌŐĞƌƐĐĂůĞ͘dŚĞƌŵǇ
ŚĂǀĞŚĞĂƌĚǁŚĂƚƚŚĞƉĞŽƉůĞĂƌĞƐĂǇŝŶŐ͘dŚĞǇĚŽŶ͛ƚǁĂŶƚƚŚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŚĞŝƌ
ůĞĂƐĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞǇΖƌĞŶŽƚƚĂŬŝŶŐĐĂƌĞŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͘
/ƚŚĂŶŬƚŚĞƌŵǇĨŽƌƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶŐƵƐĂŶĚďĞŝŶŐƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝ͘/ŽĨƚĞŶƐĞĞƌŵǇ
ǀĞĐŚŝĐůĞƐŽŶŚŝŐŚǁĂǇƐĂŶĚƚŚĞďĂĐŬƌŽĂĚƐďĞĐĂƵƐĞ/ůŝǀĞŶĞĂƌƚŚĞďĂĐŬƌŽĂĚƚŚĂƚŐŽĞƐƚŽǁĂƌĚ
^ĐŚŽĨŝĞůĚƌŵǇĂƐĞ͘/ĂůǁĂǇƐůŽŽŬƚŽƚŚĞƐŝĚĞǁŚĞŶƚŚĞƐĞǀĞŚŝĐůĞƐƉĂƐƐŵĞĂŶĚƐŵŝůĞďĞĐĂƵƐĞ/
ŬŶŽǁƚŚĂƚ/͛ŵďĞŝŶŐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚďǇ'ŽĚĂŶĚƚŚĞŵ͘
DĂŚĂůŽĂŶĚ'ŽĚůĞƐƐ͕



<ĂůĂŝ^͘WŽƐŝƵůĂŝ
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7DQ\D3RZHU

,DPIXOOVXSSRUWRIPDLQWDLQLQJWKH37$OHDVHGODQGVLQLWVHQWLUHW\IRUDSOHWKRUDRIUHDVRQV
LQFOXGLQJ
 0DFURSLFWXUHNHHSLQJRXUZDUULRUVEDWWOHUHDG\ZLWKRXWEHLQJIDUIURPWKH$VLD3DFLILFUHJLRQ
$GGLWLRQDOO\RXURZQ1DWLRQDO*XDUGKDVDEHWWHUTXDOLW\RIOLIHWUDLQLQJDW37$UDWKHUWKDQ
WUDYHOLQJWRDQRWKHUGHVWLQDWLRQ37$NHHSVRXUPLOLWDU\UHOHYDQW
 0LFURSLFWXUHIRUWKH%LJ,VODQGWKHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWLVKXJHZLWKZDJHVIRUFLYLOLDQHPSOR\HHV
DQGWKHVXEFRQWUDFWHGHPSOR\HHVWKH37$ILUVWUHVSRQGHUVKHOSHYHU\RQHRQWKH,VODQGQRWMXVW
WKHPLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHO37$ZHUHLQVWUXPHQWDOLQEHLQJJRRGVWHZDUGVRIRXUWD[SD\HUGROODUVE\
DVVLVWLQJLQWKHEXLOGLQJRIWKH'DQLHO.,QRX\H+LJKZD\DQGZHFRXOGOHDUQDORWDERXWUHF\FOLQJ
RQWKH,VODQGIURP37$
,IHHOVDIHDWQLJKWZKHQ,KHDUWKHDLUFUDIWWUDLQLQJDWKLJKOHYHOV LW VQRWGLVWXUELQJEHFDXVHWKH\
DUHUHDOO\KLJK LQWKHGDUNRIQLJKW7KDQN\RXDOOIRU\RXUVHUYLFH,ZKROHKHDUWHGO\VXSSRUW37$
UHWDLQLQJWKHOHDVHGODQG
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

EĂŶĐǇZĞĚĨĞĂƚŚĞƌ
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϯ͗ϰϴWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EĂŶĐǇZĞĚĨĞĂƚŚĞƌ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWƵďůŝĐ/ŶƉƵƚŽŶƚŚĞ^ĐŽƉĞŽĨŶĂůǇƐŝƐĨŽƌ/^ͲWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

EĂŶĐǇZĞĚĨĞĂƚŚĞƌ
<ĞĂůĂŬĞŬƵĂ͕,ĂǁĂŝŝϵϲϳϱϬ
ƚƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͗WƵďůŝĐ/ŶƉƵƚŽŶƚŚĞ^ĐŽƉĞŽĨĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐĨŽƌ/^WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ
KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϮ͕ϮϬϮϬ
dŽǁŚŽŵŝƚŵĂǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕
As the U.S. Army plans to prepare an environmental impact statement to analyze its proposal to retain up
to approximately 23,000 acres of state-owned land at Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) for military training,
the public has been invited to comment on the Scope of Analysis for the EIS. I would like to submit this

statement for my Testimony.
It is my understanding that The area has been used for military training since 1943, and the state-owned
land has been leased by the Army since 1964. PTA is the largest contiguous live-fire range and maneuver
training area in the state and is located between Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, and Hualalai on the island
of Hawai‘i. Of the 132,810 acres at PTA, approximately 23,000 are leased from the state. The current 65year lease is set to expire in August 2029.
I am opposed to the continued occupation of State lands on Hawaii Island for military training exercises
and I would like to briefly identify points that the EIS should seriously consider in detail.
1. I know in the Army’s lease you are required to “make every reasonable effort to remove or deactivate
all live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the said public,
whichever is sooner.” Has the Army complied with this lease provision and what were the steps taken
and when to fulfill this promise?
2. A thorough investigation of the entire area should be undertaken to determine whether there is
any military debris remaining and that would also include unexploded ordnance on any lands that have
been used for training/exercises over the historical time period of your occupation. I know that over
many years, there have been many Cultural Monitors who spent extensive time on the Pohakuloa lands
and have observed firsthand military debris, including unexploded ordinance and spent shell casings on
the grounds of the lands leased by the Army.
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3. There was a draft document titled: “Action Memorandum for the Time Critical Removal Action”
prepared in 3/2015 by the US Army Garrison at Wheeler Army airfield on Schofield Barricks in Wahiawa,
Oahu, Hawaii. This bazooka range was used as a military maneuver area through the early 2000s. During
the joint DLNR/Army inspection in 2014, the area was found to be “heavily contaminated on the surface
with potentially explosive materials and munition debris. 4 different types of ordinance were observed to
be present.
1.) M29A2 training rounds with dummy M405 fuses
2.) Practice 81mm mortars
3.) Other high explosive anti-tank rifle grenades 
4.) M28A2 bazooka rounds with M404 fuse
5.) M30 white phosphorus bazooka rounds
At that time the Army noted the number of ordinance present on the ground “coupled with the
accessibility to the pubic make for the potential for significant danger to public health and
welfare.” Estimated cost of clean-up in 2015 was $2,353,000.00. The reason the Army recommended
this clean-up was that it “presents an imminent and substantial endangerment to public health, or welfare,
or the environment.”
Any EIS should summarize the details and the status of that clean-up effort. Was it accomplished, is it
now safe for the public and the environment, what and how much waste was collected from the area,
where was it disposed? 
4. This upcoming EIS should fully and transparently disclose the extent to which the ungulates exist in
the area used by the Army for training exercises and the damage they have caused to date.
5. To my knowledge, from reading reports of the number and significance of cultural sites the
investigation into this aspect of land use has been superficial. This EIS should include a thorough
inventory of all historic sites in the area with photos and GPS location. It should also include a through
discussion of the history and the cultural significance of Pohakuloa through historical time to the
present. The EIS should also include a detailed discussion as to the current condition of each of these
sites and how they have changed while the Army has been using these lands.

Concerns still Lingering from the 8/2018 EA Finding
of No Significant Impact
ϭ͘ /ĐĂŶƐĞĞƚŚĂƚĂƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĂŶĐŝĞŶƚĂŶĚŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůƐŝƚĞƐŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶ
ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ͘dŚĞƌĞŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚϭ͕ϭϵϴƐŝƚĞƐ͕ϴϮϮŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞĚ͕ĂŶĚϯϲϰĂƌĞƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů
,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƐŝƚĞƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚŽŶůǇϮϬйŽĨƚŚĞŚŝŐŚŝŵƉĂĐƚǌŽŶĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞĚ͘dŚĂƚŶŽƐĂĐƌĞĚƐŝƚĞƐǁĞƌĞ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƐĞĞŵƐŚŝŐŚůǇƵŶůŝŬĞůǇ͘dŚŝƐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚƚŚĞĨŝŶĂůĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨEŽ
^ŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚ/ŵƉĂĐƚ͘
Ϯ͘ tŚŝůĞ/ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶŶƵŵĞƌŽƵƐůĂǀĂĨůŽǁƐĂƐǁĞůůĂƐϭϬϬǇĞĂƌƐŽĨƌĂŶĐŚŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞ
ǌŽŶĞ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚĂĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůĂƌƚŝĨĂĐƚƐĞǆŝƐƚƐƚŚĂƚǁĂƐƌĞĐŽǀĞƌĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƐƵƌǀĞǇƐ͕ŝƚƐĞĞŵƐ
ƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞǀĞƌǇǁĞůůĐŽƵůĚďĞůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽƚŚĞ/ƐůĂŶĚŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞ
ĂƌĞĂĂƐĂƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨŽƌƚŚĞƵƐĞĂŶĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŽĨǀĂƌŝŽƵƐǁĞĂƉŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ͘dŚĞƐĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐǁŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͕
ĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌƐĞƌǀŝŶŐĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂƚůŽǁĞƌĞůĞǀĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕ĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƐŽŝůƐĨƌŽŵ
ĚĞƉůĞƚĞĚƵƌĂŶŝƵŵƉŝĞĐĞƐĂŶĚĚƵƐƚŬŝĐŬĞĚƵƉŝŶƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚǌŽŶĞƵŶŬŶŽǁŝŶŐůǇ;ďĞĐĂƵƐĞǇŽƵƌĞĂůůǇĚŽŶ͛ƚ
ŬŶŽǁǁŚĞƌĞĂůůƚŚĞhůŝĞƐͿŝŵƉĂĐƚŝŶŐďŽƚŚƚŚĞƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐĂŶĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĚŽǁŶǁŝŶĚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂů
ĨŽƌĂŶĐŝĞŶƚƐŝƚĞƐǁŚŝĐŚŚĂǀĞŶŽƚǇĞƚďĞĞŶƐƵƌǀĞǇĞĚƚŽďĞĚĞƐƚƌŽǇĞĚ͘
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dŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝŽƵŶƚǇŽƵŶĐŝůŚĂƐƉĂƐƐĞĚǀĂƌŝŽƵƐZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞĂůƐŽĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƐĞ

ƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͘ZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϲϯϵͲϴϴƵƌŐĞƐƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůŚĂǌĂƌĚƐŽĨhĂƚƚŚĞ
WŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͘dŚŝƐZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶŚĂƐϴĂĐƚŝŽŶĂƌĞĂƐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĐĞĂƐŝŶŐŽĨůŝǀĞĨŝƌĞĂŶĚĐůĞĂŶƵƉŽĨ
hƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞůǇĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƉĂƐƚϵǇĞĂƌƐ͘
ϰ͘ dŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞŽĨ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝůĂŶĚůĞĂƐĞĚŽĞƐŶŽƚĂůůŽǁĨŽƌƐƚŽƌĂŐĞŽĨŶƵĐůĞĂƌƐƚŽƌĂŐĞŽŶƐŝƚĞ͕ĞǀĞŶƚŚŽƵŐŚƚŚĞ
EZŚĂƐŐŝǀĞŶWŽŬĂŚƵůŽĂĂƉĞƌŵŝƚƚŽƉŽƐƐĞƐƐhŽŶƐŝƚĞ͘dŚĞƌŵǇŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶƚƌĂŶƐƉĂƌĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ
ƉƵďůŝĐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨhĐŽĂƚĞĚǁĞĂƉŽŶƐďĞŝŶŐƵƐĞĚĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇŽŶƐŝƚĞ͘/&ƚŚĞƌŵǇŝƐŶŽƚƵƐŝŶŐh
ĐŽĂƚĞĚǁĞĂƉŽŶƐĂŶĚĨŝƌŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĂƚƚŚĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ^ŝƚĞ͕ǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚƚĞůůƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐ͘dŚĂƚǁŽƵůĚ
ŵĂŬĞĂŚƵŐĞĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŝŶŵĂŶǇƉĞŽƉůĞƐŵŝŶĚƐŽĨŚŽǁƚŚĞǇǀŝĞǁǇŽƵƌĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŚĞƌĞ
Personal Observations:
I live in the Kawanui Ahupua’a of Kona at the 1,500 ft. elevation and many times over the past 20 years my
house has shook from the ordnance that has been used at Pokaukoa. I have also been out on my farm
and literally felt the earth shake under my feet. Can this possibly trigger earthquakes or shift movements
of magma beneath the surface? Please include such seismic and geological information in the EIS. 
Thank you for taking all these concerns under consideration when laying out your plan for the EIS. I will
look for updates on this process in our local news, unless you of course wish to update the stakeholders
in a timely manner. Mahalo. 
Sincerely,
Nancy Redfeather
Kona, Hawai’i
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

DŝĐŚĂĞůZĞŝŵĞƌ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϮϯD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞŽŵŵĞŶƚŽŶ/^ĨŽƌůĞĂƐĞĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

2FWREHU
7R86$UP\+DZDLL
86$UP\KDZDLLQHSD#PDLOPLO
)URP0LFKDHO5HLPHU3K'

6XEMHFW&RPPHQWVRQ(,6IRU3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+DZDLL
,DSSHQGKHUHP\FRPPHQWVIRUWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWEHLQJGHYHORSHGIRUWKH
UHQHJRWLDWLRQIRUXVHRIOHDVHGODQGVDW3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD+DZDLL
3OHDVHDFNQRZOHGJHUHFHLSW

&200(1721(,6&216,'(5$7,21)25(;7(16,212)/($6($732+$.8/2$75$,1,1*
$5($ 37$ +$:$,,
%\0LFKDHO5HLPHU3K'
2FWREHU
6XEPLWWHGWR86$UP\+DZDLL1(3$
6XEPLWWHGE\0LFKDHO5HLPHU3K'

7KH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQW (,6 IRUWKLVOHDVHUHQHJRWLDWLRQZLOOEHIDWDOO\IODZHGLILWGRHVQRW
FRPSUHKHQVLYHO\GLVFXVVWKHQHHGPHWKRGRORJLHVDQGVFKHGXOHIRUFOHDQXSRIWKHWR[LFDQGZDVWH
PDWHULDOVSXWLQSODFHE\WKHWUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV(YHQLIWKHUHLVDQDWWHPSWWRHOLPLQDWHWKHFOHDQXS
UHTXLUHPHQWVDVH[LVWLQWKHFXUUHQWOHDVHWKLVLVDQLVVXHWKDWFDQQRWEHDYRLGHGLQWKHFRQWHQWRIWKLV(,6
DVLWKDVWUHPHQGRXVKXPDQLPSDFW
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7KH86$UP\KDVRIWHQERDVWHGWKDWLWLVDJUHDWVWHZDUGRIWKHCDLQDDW37$EXWKDVUHSHDWHGO\IDLOHGWR
DGHTXDWHO\GHPRQVWUDWHWKDWFODLPRQLWVRZQYROLWLRQ7KDWRIFRXUVHDSSOLHVQRWRQO\WRPDLQWDLQLQJ
VWHZDUGVKLSRIWKHSK\VLFDOODQGVEXWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWIRUUHVSHFWLQJWKHVRFLDOFXOWXUDODQGVSLULWXDOXVH
RIWKHODQGV:KLOHWKLV(,6LVVWDWHGWRSULPDULO\IRFXVRQWKHOHDVHGODQGVWKRVHODQGVFDQQRWEHVR
HDVLO\VHSDUDWHGIURPWKHHQWLUH37$FRPSOH[0RVWLPSRUWDQWO\LWLVNQRZQWKDWHQYLURQPHQWDO
GHJUDGDWLRQRIWKHOHDVHGDUHDLVIXUWKHUFDXVHGE\DQ\DQGDOOWR[LFPDWHULDOVJURVVO\FRQWDPLQDWLQJWKH
QDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQVSUHVHQWDQ\ZKHUHDW37$DVWKRVHWR[LQVDUHDFWLYHO\WUDQVIHUUHG
HLWKHUIURPRUWRWKRVHOHDVHGODQGV7KLVIDFWZDVQRWHGLQWKHMXGLFLDOUXOLQJ 52$9RO,&$ 
UHJDUGLQJIDLOXUHWRFOHDQXSWKHOHDVHGODQGVDVUHTXLUHGE\WKHH[LVWLQJOHDVH
:KLOHWKHQHHGIRUPLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVLVUHFRJQL]HGWKHUHLVQRUHDVRQWKDWDKDUPRQLRXVXVH
FDQQRWEHDFKLHYHGZLWKRXWOHDYLQJEHKLQGDZDVWHODQGQHYHUDJDLQWREHXVHGIRUDQ\FXOWXUDORU
FRPPXQLW\SXUSRVH,WLVSRVVLEOHWRQHJDWHDQ\DQGDOOULVNVWRWKHSXEOLFWKHVROGLHUVDQGWKHHPSOR\HHV
RI37$IURPFRQWDPLQDWLRQFDXVHGE\WKHWUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV7KHIDFHRIPLOLWDU\HQJDJHPHQWLV
FKDQJLQJDQGWKDWPXVWEHDFNQRZOHGJHG,WLVEHFRPLQJOHVVDQHQJDJHPHQWRIERPEVDQGEXOOHWVDQG
PRUHDQHFRQRPLFDQGVRFLDOEDWWOHHVSHFLDOO\DPRQJVXSHUSRZHUVDVZHKDYHFOHDUHYLGHQFHWRGD\
RIKDFNLQJFRPSXWHUV\VWHPVWRGHVWUR\LQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGKHQFHIUHHGRPVDQGOLEHUWLHV
+XPDQKHDOWKDQGOLYHVVKRXOGQRWEHFDYDOLHUO\DQGXQZLWWLQJO\FRQVLGHUHGDVDFFHSWDEOHFROODWHUDO
GDPDJHIURPWKHWUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHV$GLVFXVVLRQPXVWEHLQFOXGHGWRFRQVLGHUWKDWLIDOHDVHUHQHZDOLVWR
EHJUDQWHGDQHQYLURQPHQWDOERQGPXVWEHUHTXLUHGWRIXOO\FRYHUFOHDQXSFRVWVWRUHWXUQWKHCDLQDWRLWV
RULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQ6LPSO\VWDWHGWKHCDLQDPXVWEHUHWXUQHGWRLWVRULJLQDOXVHIXOFRQGLWLRQEHIRUHDQ\
OHDVHH[WHQVLRQLVJUDQWHG7KLVLVDFUXFLDOSRLQW,IWKH86$UP\FODLPVWKDWWKHODQGFDQQRWEHFOHDQHG
DQGUHVWRUHGWRXVDEOHFRQGLWLRQVIRUWKHSXEOLFIUHHRIKD]DUGVDQGULVNVWKHQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJH
PXVWEHDFNQRZOHGJHGDVSHUPDQHQWDQGWKDWPXVWEHFOHDUO\VWDWHGLQWKH(,6,QRWKHUZRUGVFRQWLQXHG
XVHRIWKHOHDVHGODQGVZRXOGHQVXUHSHUPDQHQWLUUHYHUVLEOHGDPDJHWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGWKLV
FRQGLWLRQWKHQVLQJXODUO\VXSSRUWVZKDWPXVWEHWKHILQDOFRQFOXVLRQRIWKH(,6WKDWWKHOHDVH
FRQWLQXDWLRQLVQRWDGYLVHG,WZRXOGEHFRQWUDU\WRFODLPHGVWHZDUGVKLSWKDWWKHVHODQGVVKDOOH[LVWRQO\DV
DPLOLWDU\WR[LFZDVWHGXPSZLWKFRQWLQXLQJDQGODVWLQJKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\ULVNVWRWKHSXEOLF
:DLWLQJXQWLOVXFKIXWXUHWLPHWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\DEDQGRQVWKH37$WUDLQLQJVLWHDQGH[SHFWLQJFRPSOHWH
UHVWRUDWLRQRUPLWLJDWLRQZRXOGEHGHOXVLRQDO5HTXLUHPHQWIRUFOHDQXSQRZH[LVWVDQGKDVEHHQODUJHO\
LJQRUHG7KHUHLVQRWUXVWIXQGHVWDEOLVKHGWRFRYHUWKHFRVWVRIVXFKFOHDQXSWKDWZLOOXQGRXEWHGO\EHIDOO
WKH6WDWHRU&RXQW\7RUHLWHUDWHWKHIDLOXUHRIWKH86$UP\WRDELGHE\WKHRULJLQDOOHDVHDJUHHPHQW
FOHDUO\GHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWWKH$UP\¶VFODLPRIJRRGVWHZDUGVKLSLVDKROORZFODLPDQG
ZLWKRXWVXEVWDQFH3DUWRIWKH(,6GLVFXVVLRQPXVWLQFOXGHWKHJRRGIDLWKUHTXLUHPHQWWKDWWKH$UP\
ZLOOUHWXUQWKHCDLQDWRLWVRULJLQDOFRQGLWLRQSULRUWRWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKHH[LVWLQJOHDVHDQGEHIRUHDOHDVH
UHQHZDOFDQEHFRQVLGHUHG
7KHIDLOXUHWRUHFODLPODQGIURPXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFH 8;2 DQGRWKHUUHVLGXDOPLOLWDU\WR[LQVLVQRW
XQXVXDORQWKH%LJ,VODQGRUHOVHZKHUHLQ+DZDLLIRUWKDWPDWWHU1RWHWKHUHSHDWHGUHTXLUHGFOHDQXSRI
8;2DW:DLNRORD9LOODJHIURPUHPDLQLQJ:RUOG:DU,,WUDLQLQJDFWLYLWLHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH:DLNRORD
0DQHXYHU$UHD&OHDQXSLVUHTXLUHGRI8;2RQ'HSDUWPHQWRI+DZDLLDQ+RPH/DQGVLQ:DLPHD
.DPXHOD LQKDELWHGE\QDWLYH+DZDLLDQV)XUWKHUODFNRIFRPSOHWHDQGGHGLFDWHGFOHDQXSLQ
+DZDLLLVHYLGHQFHGE\.DKRCRODZHZKHUHRQO\SDUWLDOHIIRUWZDVLPSOHPHQWHGDQGJURXQGZDWHU
FRQWDPLQDWLRQRQ2DKXIURPOHDNLQJXQGHUJURXQGIXHOVWRUDJHIDFLOLWLHVWKUHDWHQLQJWKHGULQNLQJZDWHU
VRXUFHRIWKHSULPDU\SRSXODWLRQFHQWHURI+DZDLLLVNQRZQDQGPXVWEHLPPHGLDWHO\PLWLJDWHG7KHVHDUH
MXVWDIHZH[DPSOHVRISRRUPLOLWDU\VWHZDUGVKLSLQ+DZDLL
7KHQHHGIRUSURSHUFOHDQXSDW37$KDVEHHQH[SUHVVHGSUHYLRXVO\E\WKH+DZDLL&RXQW\&RXQFLO
5HVROXWLRQ DQGLQWKH+DZDLL&RXUWV 3G  EXWVHHPLQJO\LJQRUHGE\WKH86
$UP\7KH(,6PXVWDGGUHVVDOOHIIRUWVWRFOHDQXSH[LVWLQJFRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGDGGUHVVKRZLWZLOOEH
DPHOLRUDWHGDIWHUHDFKWUDLQLQJVHVVLRQ
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7KHXVHRIKLJKO\WR[LFGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP '8 LQWKHVLVDSULPHH[DPSOHRIWR[LFDQGFRQWDPLQDWHG
FRQGLWLRQVDOUHDG\H[LVWLQJDW37$7KHUHDUHVHYHUDODUHDVNQRZQDVUDGLDWLRQFRQWUROOHGDUHDV 5&$V 
QRZVHTXHVWHUHGZLWKKLJKO\UHVWULFWHGHQWU\WKDWDUHNQRZQWRFRQWDLQGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP,WPXVWEHQRWHG
WKDWWKHVHDUHDVDUHRQO\DSSUR[LPDWLRQVRIZKHUHWUDLQLQJZLWK'8PD\KDYHRFFXUUHGDQGPD\DFWXDOO\
LQFOXGHDSRUWLRQRIOHDVHGODQGVLIDIXOOHUGHWHUPLQDWLRQXQGHUWKHSULQFLSOHRIDQDEXQGDQFHRIFDXWLRQ
KDGEHHQFRQGXFWHG,QDQ\HYHQWWKH5&$DUHDVKDYHDOVREHHQXVHGIRUKLJKH[SORVLYHZHDSRQ
GHWRQDWLRQWKXVGLVWULEXWLQJWKHGHSOHWHGXUDQLXPSDUWLFXODWHVRYHUPXFKODUJHUDUHDVRXWVLGHWKH5&$V
LQFOXGLQJWKHOHDVHGODQGV7KHWRWDOXUDQLXPFRQWHQWRIVRLOVVHYHUDOPLOHVGLVWDQWIURPWKH5&$VKDV
EHHQDQDO\]HGDQGVKRZQEHFRPSRVHGRIXSWRSHUFHQWGHSOHWHGXUDQLXP 1XFOHDU5HJXODWRU\
&RPPLVVLRQRQOLQH$GDPVSXEOLFOLEUDU\0/6 $SODQWRFOHDQXSDQGUHPRYHWKH'8OLNHO\
H[LVWVWRVXSSRUWWKH86$UP\VXEPLVVLRQRIDFOHDQXSEXGJHWWRWKH861XFOHDU5HJXODWRU\
&RPPLVVLRQ 15& VHYHUDO\HDUVDJR7KH15&FDQEHFRQWDFWHGIRUWKDWHVWLPDWHDQGSHUKDSVWKH
FOHDQXSSODQDVZHOO$V,UHFDOOWKHFRVWZDVLQVLJQLILFDQWDWDERXWPLOOLRQVPDOOHVSHFLDOO\
FRPSDUHGWRWKHELOOLRQWKH860LOLWDU\VD\VLWLQYHVWV\HDUO\LQWR+DZDLL¶VHFRQRP\,WLVUHDVRQDEOH
WRSUHVXPHWKDWGXULQJWKH'8FOHDQXSRSHUDWLRQVRWKHUWR[LQVDQG8;2FRXOGEHUHPRYHGDW
OLWWOHDGGLWLRQDOFRVW
7KH(,6PXVWSURYLGHIXOOGLVFORVXUHGLVFXVVDGHTXDWHPRQLWRULQJRIDOOSRWHQWLDOFRQWDPLQDWHGVLWHV
LQYROYLQJHDUWKDLUDQGZDWHUDQGH[KLELWDEVROXWHWUDQVSDUHQF\$JDLQWKHLVVXHFRQFHUQLQJ'8FRPHV
WRWKHIRUHIURQW&XUUHQWO\WKH15&KDVDFFHSWHGDZRHIXOO\LQDGHTXDWHPRQLWRULQJSURJUDPJHQHUDWHG
DQGEDVHGRQQXPHURXVVWDWHPHQWVRIPLVLQIRUPDWLRQE\WKH86$UP\7KHSULPDU\GLVWULEXWLRQRI'8
SDUWLFXODWHVFDXVLQJWKHJUHDWHVWULVNWRWKHVROGLHUVDQGHPSOR\HHVRIWKHJDUULVRQDW37$DQGWKHSXEOLF
LVE\DLU7KHFXUUHQWPRQLWRULQJSURJUDPLJQRUHVDLUWUDQVSRUWEXWWKHGLVWULEXWLRQLVVRSURQRXQFHGWKDW
HYHQWKHHYDVLYHPRQLWRULQJSURJUDPFXUUHQWO\DSSOLHGKDVVKRZQWKHDIRUHPHQWLRQHG'8
FRQWDPLQDWLRQ,WEHFRPHVHDV\IRUWKHPLOLWDU\WRFODLPWKDWWKH15&KDVDSSURYHGWKHLUSURJUDPDQG
WRFRQYHQLHQWO\KLGHEHKLQGWKDWPDQWOHZKHQLWLVFOHDUWKDWSURJUDPZDVHVWDEOLVKHGWRPLQLPL]HWKH
FKDQFHVRIILQGLQJ'8GLVWULEXWLRQRXWVLGHRIWKH5&$V,QHIIHFWLWDGKHUHVWRWKHDGDJHRI³GRQRWVHHN
DQG\HVKDOOQRWILQG´7KHQWKHFODLPRIQRUHTXLUHGDFWLRQLVDVVXUHG,DPVXUHWKDWDQ\UHYLHZHURIP\
FRPPHQWZLOOVHHWKHVLPLODULW\RIWKLVORJLFRIXVLQJGHIHFWLYHWHVWLQJWRWKDWXVHGE\FXUUHQW$GPLQLVWUDWLYH
GHPDQGVWRVWRSWHVWLQJIRU&RURQD9LUXV
,QVXPLWLVLPSHUDWLYHIRUWKLV(,6WRIXOO\GLVFXVVDUHTXLUHPHQWWRFOHDQWKHODQGDW37$RIPLOLWDU\WR[LQV
DQGKD]DUGVDQGWRPRQLWRUWKDWSURJUHVVDIWHUHYHU\H[HUFLVH,IWKHODQGLVQRWFOHDQHGXSDQGUHVWRUHG
WRLWVSULPDOVWDWHIXOO\XVDEOHIRUSXEOLFSXUSRVHVLQFOXGLQJVSLULWXDODQGFXOWXUDODFWLYLWLHVWKHQWKH(,6
PXVWFRQFOXGHWKDWWKHOHDVHVKDOOQRWEHFRQWLQXHG
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5RVH5LHGHVHO
SOHDVHGRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVHWRWKHPLOLWDU\FOHDQXSWKHWR[LFZDVWHVDQGOHDYH%LJ,VODQG+DZDLL
WKHVHDUHVDFUHGODQGVWKDQN\RXIRU\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQDORKD
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
Đ͗
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ZĞŶĞĞZŝůĞǇ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϱ͗ϱϳWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
DĂƵŝWĞĂĐĞĐƚŝŽŶ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞEŽͲĨŽƌƚŚĞWdůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŽĨWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ

3OHDVH6WRSWKH%RPELQJRI3RKDNXORDODQGWDNHQIURPWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH7KLVODQG
QHHGVWREHFOHDQHGXSRIWR[LFZDVWHXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVDQGDOOUHPQDQWVRIWKH
PLOLWDU\SUDFWLFHVIRUZDUDQGUHWXUQHGWRWKH+DZDLLDQSHRSOH$QLPSRUWDQWVWHSLQWKLV
SURFHVVRIGHPLOLWDUL]LQJ3RKDNXORDDQG+DZDLLLVWRVWRSWKH37$OHDVHH[WHQVLRQ
,QVWHDGRISUDFWLFHVIRUZDU+DZDLLFRXOGEHSURPRWLQJSHDFHE\UHMHFWLQJZDUDVDVROXWLRQ
DQGJLYLQJWKHRULJLQDODFUHVRI3RKDNXORDWR+DZDLLDQVWREXLOGKRPHVDQGJURZ
VXVWDLQDEOHFURSV7KHPLOLWDU\FRXOGEHSUDFWLFLQJIRUSHDFHLQ+DZDLL,QVWHDGRIWDUJHW
SUDFWLFLQJWKHPLOLWDU\FRXOGEHIDFLOLWDWLQJKHDOWKFOLQLFVDQGVKHOWHUVIRUWKHPRVW
YXOQHUDEOHLQRXUFRPPXQLWLHV/HWWKH860LOLWDU\EHFRPHDPRGHORISHDFHIXOMXVWLFH
WKURXJKRXWWKHZRUOG
$ILUVWVWRSZRXOGEHWRVWRSWKH37$OHDVHH[WHQVLRQ
$ORKD5HQHH5LOH\ .LKHL+,UHVLGHQW YRWHU 
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(OHQH5L]]R.XKQ
30KDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ LVYLWDOWRWKHFRPPXQLW\RI+DZDLL7KH\DUHWKHUHWRVXSSRUWXV
LQWLPHVRIQHHGDQGWKH\DOZD\VZLOOLQJWRJLYHWRWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\3OXVWKLVDUHDLVD
SURPLQHQWDUHDIRURXUWURRSVWRSUDFWLFHPLOLWDU\PDQHXYHUVWKHUHLVQRSODFHOLNHWKLVLQWKHVWDWH
RI+DZDLL:LWKRXWWKLVWUDLQLQJDUHDKRZJRRGZRXOGRXUWURRSVEH".HHS37$RSHQDQGOHDVHWKH
ODQGEDFNWRWKHPIRUDQRWKHU\HDUV
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7DUD5RMDV
,QMXVWLFHDQG0LOLWDUL]DWLRQRI+DZDL LPXVWHQGQRZ1RQRUHQHZDOQRUUHWHQWLRQRIDQ\ODQGKHUH
E\WKHPLOLWDU\SHULRG)LIW\\HDUVDQGFRXQWLQJRIEHLQJQHJOLJHQWDQGDWURFLRXVVWHZDUGVRI
SUHFLRXV+DZDL LODQGLVXQH[FXVDEOHDQGULGLFXORXV),)7<3/86<($56RIGHVWUXFWLRQ+(:$
$OHQJWK\(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWLVQRWQHHGHGWRDVVHVVZKDWKDVDOUHDG\EHHQVWDWHG
PLOLWDU\XVHDQGRFFXSDWLRQZUHDNHGDQGFRQWLQXHVWRZUHDNKDYRFRQWKLVHQYLURQPHQWFHDVHDQG
GHVLVW12:/($9(7+( Ɩ,1$$/21($1'67237+,6+(:$0,/,7$5</($9(
+$:$, ,2QFHWKHOHDVHLVXSOHDYH,WLVWLPHWRJR/RQJRYHUVWD\HGDQGXQZHOFRPHG
$OO+DZDL LODQGVDUH127PLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJJURXQGVDVDOO+DZDL LODQGVDUH6$&5('63$&(
$1'3/$&(
5(78517+(/$1'72,765,*+7)8/2:1(567+(1$7,9(+$:$,,$16:+2$5(
7+(&$5(7$.(562)7+,6%2817,)8/$1'/,)(*,9,1* Ɩ,1$
7LPHWRPDNHWKLQJVSRQRUHHVWDEOLVKMXVWLFHDQGUHWXUQ+DZDLLDQODQGVLQWR+DZDLLDQKDQGV
+DZDL LLV+DZDL LEHFDXVHRIDQGIRU+DZDLLDQV
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'DOH5RVV
37$LVORFDWHGLQDKLJKO\VHQVLWLYHDQGVDFUHGSODFH,ZRXOGQRWZDQWWKHDFWLYLWLHVDW37$WR
LPSDFWVLJKWVDQGVRXQGVRISHRSOHHQMR\LQJWKHDUHDWRLQFOXGHWKHSDUN0DXQD.HD0DXQD/RD
DVZHOODVWKHVFLHQFHEHLQJFRQGXFWHGRQERWKPRXQWDLQV,XQGHUVWDQGDOVRWKDWWKHORFDWLRQKDV
LQGLJHQRXVSODQWVDQGFUHDWXUHVZKLFKVKRXOGEHSURWHFWHGIURPWKHDFWLYLWLHVDW37$
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-RQ6DEDWL
7KHPLOLWDU\QHHGVDSODFHWRWUDLQWREHFRPHDQHIILFLHQWIRUFHWRSURWHFWRXUQDWLRQDQGWKHFLWL]HQV
RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV,IHHOWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\DOVRQHHGVWRDGGUHVVWKHQHHGVRIWKHORFDOUHVLGHQWVE\
PHHWLQJZLWKSHRSOHRIRXUFRPPXQLWLHVRQWKHLVVXHVRIJDWKHULQJDQGKXQWLQJ37$KDVEHHQRQH
VLGHGRQWKHHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVLQUHJDUGVWRQDWLYHSODQWV0DQ\DUHDVKDYHEHHQIHQFHGDQGQRZ
KDGEHFRPHDZDVWHODQGRI)RXQWDLQJUDVVZKLFKLVDGDQJHURXVZLOGILUHIXHO,ZRXOGOLNHWRVHH
LPSURYHPHQWVLQWKHVHIHQFHGDUHDVWRZKHUHWKHKDELWDWLVFDUHGIRU,I\RXWUXO\FDUHIRUWKH
HQGDQJHUHGSODQWVLQWKHIHQFHGDUHDVWKDQWKHKDELWDWLPSURYHPHQWVKRXOGEHDSULRULW\3XEOLF
KXQWLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVVKRXOGEHRIIHUHGPRUHWRWKHFRPPXQLW\DVKXQWLQJLVDJRRGLQH[SHQVLYH
ZD\WRPDQDJHDQLPDOQXPEHUVDQGZLWKWKHFRQVWDQWLQFUHDVHVLQ+DZDLL VFRVWRIOLYLQJKXQWLQJ
KDVEHFRPHDYDOXDEOHUHVRXUFHIRUPDQ\IDPLOLHV
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(OOHQ6FKRPHU
&RSLHGIURP3')
7RZKRPLWPD\FRQFHUQ
,RSSRVHWKHFRQWLQXHGOHDVH2IODQGVRQ+DZDLL,VODQGWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPLOLWDU\,¶PGHHSO\
FRQFHUQHGDERXWPLOLWDU\H[SDQVLRQRQWKHLVODQGDVLWLVYLHZHGDV$YHU\VWUDWHJLFORFDWLRQDQG
YHU\
XVHIXOIRUPLOLWDU\H[HUFLVHV7KHVHLVODQGVZHUHXQLWHGXQGHURQHNLQJLQRUGHUWRHQGZDUIDUH
EHWZHHQ
WKHLVODQGVDQGWKHYDULRXVFKLHIVRYHU\HDUVDJR7KHPLOLWDU\SUHVHQFHDW3RKDNXORDVWDQGVIRU
VRPHWKLQJYHU\GLIIHUHQWVXVWDLQLQJDQGSHUIHFWLQJZDUIDUH7KLVGRHVQRW+RQRU7KHOHJDF\RIWKH
+DZDLLDQDQFHVWRUVHIIRUWVWRHQGZDUIDUH7KHVHODQGVIURPWKH+DZDLLDQNLQJGRPDUHWREHLQ
WUXVW
IRUWKHEHQHILWRIQDWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF7KHOHJDOLW\RIKRZWKHVHODQGVZHUH
DFTXLUHG
DQGWKHHFRQRPLFSUHVVXUHVWKDWFDXVHGRWKHUHQWLWLHVWROHDVHODQGVRUVHOOODQGVWRWKHPLOLWDU\LV
ERWK
TXHVWLRQDEOHDQGWUDJLF:HOLYHLQRQHRIWKHPRVWSUHFLRXVSODFHVLQWKHZRUOGZLWKXQLTXH
HFRV\VWHPV
WKDWZHFKHULVK-XVWDVZHFKHULVKDOOKXPDQOLIH:HGRQRWQHHG7REHFRPHDKXJHPLOLWDU\EDVH
IRU
HWHUQLW\$VD+DZDLLDQLVODQGWKH$ORKDVWDWHDQGDVKXPDQEHLQJVZHFDQGREHWWHUWKDQWKDW8D
0DXNH(DRND$LQDLND3RQR
7KDQN\RX(OOHQ6FKRPHU
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ůůĞŶ^ĐŚŽŵĞƌ
dƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϵ͕ϮϬϮϬϭ͗ϬϬWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚůĞĂƐĞ

dŽǁŚŽŵŝƚŵĂǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ
/ŽƉƉŽƐĞƚŚĞĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚůĞĂƐĞKĨůĂŶĚƐŽŶ,ĂǁĂŝŝ/ƐůĂŶĚƚŽƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ͘/͛ŵĚĞĞƉůǇ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚĂďŽƵƚŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŝƐůĂŶĚĂƐŝƚŝƐǀŝĞǁĞĚĂƐǀĞƌǇƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĐůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚǀĞƌǇ
ƵƐĞĨƵůĨŽƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞƐ͘dŚĞƐĞŝƐůĂŶĚƐǁĞƌĞƵŶŝƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌŽŶĞŬŝŶŐŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽĞŶĚǁĂƌĨĂƌĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶ
ƚŚĞŝƐůĂŶĚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞǀĂƌŝŽƵƐĐŚŝĞĨƐŽǀĞƌϯϬϬǇĞĂƌƐĂŐŽ͘dŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞĂƚWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂƐƚĂŶĚƐĨŽƌ
ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐǀĞƌǇĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚ͕ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĞƌĨĞĐƚŝŶŐǁĂƌĨĂƌĞ͘dŚŝƐĚŽĞƐŶŽƚ,ŽŶŽƌdŚĞůĞŐĂĐǇŽĨƚŚĞ
,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶĂŶĐĞƐƚŽƌƐĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽĞŶĚǁĂƌĨĂƌĞ͘dŚĞƐĞůĂŶĚƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŬŝŶŐĚŽŵĂƌĞƚŽďĞŝŶƚƌƵƐƚ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚŽĨŶĂƚŝǀĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŐĞŶĞƌĂůƉƵďůŝĐ͘dŚĞůĞŐĂůŝƚǇŽĨŚŽǁƚŚĞƐĞůĂŶĚƐǁĞƌĞĂĐƋƵŝƌĞĚ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞƐƚŚĂƚĐĂƵƐĞĚŽƚŚĞƌĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐƚŽůĞĂƐĞůĂŶĚƐŽƌƐĞůůůĂŶĚƐƚŽƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇŝƐďŽƚŚ
ƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶĂďůĞĂŶĚƚƌĂŐŝĐ͘tĞůŝǀĞŝŶŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞŵŽƐƚƉƌĞĐŝŽƵƐƉůĂĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚǁŝƚŚƵŶŝƋƵĞĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ
ƚŚĂƚǁĞĐŚĞƌŝƐŚ͕:ƵƐƚĂƐǁĞĐŚĞƌŝƐŚĂůůŚƵŵĂŶůŝĨĞ͘tĞĚŽŶŽƚŶĞĞĚdŽďĞĐŽŵĞĂŚƵŐĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇďĂƐĞĨŽƌ
ĞƚĞƌŶŝƚǇ͘ƐĂ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŝƐůĂŶĚ͕ƚŚĞůŽŚĂƐƚĂƚĞ͕ĂŶĚĂƐŚƵŵĂŶďĞŝŶŐƐǁĞĐĂŶĚŽďĞƚƚĞƌƚŚĂŶƚŚĂƚ͘hĂ
DĂƵŬĞĂŽŬĂŝŶĂŝŬĂWŽŶŽ͘dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵ͕ůůĞŶ^ĐŚŽŵĞƌ
^ĞŶƚĨƌŽŵŵǇŝWĂĚ
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5LFKDUG6FKXOKHUU
&RXOGWKH2VSUH\V3/($6(DYRLG:DLNRORD9LOODJHHVSHFLDOO\DWQLJKW,DPSUHWW\WLUHGRIWKH
2VSUH\VDOWRJHWKHUWKHGDPQWKLQJVDUHVRORXGDQGIO\LQJ62/2:WKDW\RXFDQQRWFRQWLQXHD
FRQYHUVDWLRQRUZDWFKDILOPXQWLOWKH\OXPEHURQE\DFUHVIRUDGROODUD\HDUDQG\RX
KDYHWRVFUHZZLWKXV"<RXDUHVXSSRVHGWR$92,'WKHYLOODJHQRWWRUWXUHWKHSHRSOHZKROLYH
WKHUHE\GHVWUR\LQJWKHLUVOHHS,I\RXFDQQRWPDQDJHWRDYRLGDEULJKWO\OLWYLOODJHJRIO\WKHGDPQ
WKLQJVZKHUHYHUWKH\PDNHWKHPWKHDUP\KDVD/27RIODQGRQ+DZDLLWRPDNHQRLVHRYHUZKHUH
SHRSOHGRQ WOLYHWKH\ YHVKLWOHDGDOORYHUWKHLVODQGVWRSWKHLQVDQLW\+RWGRJVQHHGWREH
EDUEHFXHGQRWJLYHQDLUSODQHVWKDWFRVWDQKRXUWRIO\VRWKH\FDQDQQR\WKHSRSXODFH<RX
DUHQ WSURWHFWLQJXVIURPDGDPQHGWKLQJH[FHSWDGHFHQWQLJKWVVOHHS7KLVZDVVXSSRVHGWREH
VROYHG<($56DJRZKHQWKH9LOODJHZDVUHFODVVLILHGJHWZLWKWKHSURJUDPRUILQGD&2ZKRFDQ
:KRHYHULVLQFKDUJHKDVULVHQWRWKHOHYHORIWKHLULQFRPSHWHQFHSURYHPHZURQJE\),;,1*
7+,6)22/,6+1(66
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.DWKOHHQ6ODXJKWHU
,DPDZDUHWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\DUHDQLPSRUWDQWILQDQFLDOVXSSRUWHURIWKH%LJ,VODQG+RZHYHUWKH
ERPELQJGXULQJHYHQLQJKRXUVDQGVXQGD\VDUHLQYLRODWLRQRIWKHVWDWHVQRLVHODZVRIP\+2$DV
ZHOODVWKHVWDWHRIKDZDLLDQGPDNHLWLPSRVVLEOHWRHQMR\P\KRPH$OVRWKHPLOLWDU\DLUFUDIWIO\
GLUHFWO\RYHUP\:DLNRORDYLOODJHKRPHDWYHU\ORZDOWLWXGHVZKLFKUHFUHDWLRQDORUWRXUDLUFUDIW
DUHQRWDOORZHGWRGRDQGDUHH[WUHPHO\ORXGFDXVLQJP\ZLQGRZVWRVKDNHDWWLPHV,EHOLHYHWKDW
WKHPLOLWDU\QHHGWRIROORZQRLVHDQG)$$UXOHVWRFRH[LVWSHDFHIXOO\ZLWKWKHUHVLGHQWVRIWKHLVODQG
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$P\6PLWK
%RPELQJRFFXUUHGDWSPDWQLJKW7KLVLVQRWRND\2XWVLGHRIWKHKRXUVLW VXQFOHDUWRPHZK\
YLUWXDOWUDLQLQJLVQ WVLPLODUO\EHQHILFLDODQGZRXOGVDYHWKHODQGIURPQHHGOHVVGHVWUXFWLRQ,WZRXOG
EHSUHIHUDEOHWRQRWERPEODQGWKDWLVQHDUYROFDQRVDQGLQDQDUHDWKDWUHDOO\LVQRWDWDOOGHVRODWH
%LJ,VODQGPD\EHOHVVSRSXODWHGEXWLWLVVWLOOSRSXODWHG
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.DWULQD6RX]D
,DPVWURQJO\DJDLQVWWKH$UP\ VLQWHQWLRQWRH[WHQGLWVOHDVHRI3RKDNXORD
,FDQQRWEHOLHYHLQWKLVGD\DQGDJHRI1DWLYH+DZDLLDQDZDNHQLQJDQGDFWLYLVPWKDWWKH$UP\DQG
DOOLWVVXSSRUWHUVWKLQNWKH\DUHMXVWLILHGLQFRQWLQXLQJWRGHVHFUDWHODQGVDWWKHIRRWRI0DXQDNHD
,WLVPLQGERJJOLQJWKDWWKH86PLOLWDU\DQGWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLKDYHOHDUQHG12/(66216IURP
WKHERPELQJRI.DKRRODZHDQGWKHVXEVHTXHQWGHFDGHVLWKDVWDNHQWRFOHDQXSWKDWLVODQGZKLFKLV
VWLOORQJRLQJ7KDWLVODQGLVXQLQKDELWDEOHGXHWRWKHZRQWRQGHVWUXFWLRQGRQHWRLWE\WKHPLOLWDU\
7KHVDPHZLOOEHWKHFDVHIRU3RKDNXORD7KHUHLVQRLQWHQWLRQE\WKH86PLOLWDU\WR(9(5UHWXUQ
3RKDNXORDEDFNWRWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLWRZKRPWKHODQGVZHUHPHDQWIRU
7KHDFUHVLQTXHVWLRQKDYHEHHQEODWDQWO\DEXVHGVLQFHWKHRULJLQDOOHDVHZDVJUDQWHGLQ
IRU$VODQGVIURPWKHSXEOLFODQGVWUXVWLWZDVVXSSRVHGWREHXVHGIRU1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV
DQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF,WLVVXFKDQLQVXOWWRDOO1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVWKDWWKHVH&URZQODQGVKDYHEHHQ
XVHGLQVXFKDYLROHQWDQGGHVWUXFWLYHZD\IRUDOOWKHVHGHFDGHV,WLVWLPHWRHQGWKHGHVWUXFWLRQ
QRZ,WLVWLPHIRUWKH$UP\DQGWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLLWRWDNHUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRHQGOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJLQ
3RKDNXORDDQGEHJLQWRFOHDQLWXSDQGJLYHLWEDFNWR+DZDLL VSHRSOH
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0 .DODQL6RX]D
,DPLQRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHFRQWLQXHGPLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQRI+DZDLLDQODQGV,DPRSSRVHGWRWKH
FODLPWKHVHDUHLQIDFWVWDWHODQGV,EHOLHYHLGHQWLILHG+DZDLLDQFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVVKRXOGEH
DOORZHGWREHDJUHDWHUSDUWRIWKHSURFHVVIRUUHFRYHULQJWKHODQGWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGWKHORQJKHOG
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK$PHULFD,EHOLHYHDGGLWLRQDOLOOHJDOODQGDFTXLVLWLRQVLWWKLVPRPHQWLQKLVWRU\
DUHQRWLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV2WKHUPHDQVPXVWEHIRXQGWRQHJRWLDWHDVROXWLRQWR
WKH86SUHVHQFHLQWKH3DFLILFWKHDWHUWKLVQHHGVQRWEHFRPHDJOREDOFRQIOLFWSRLQW
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ĂƌŽŶ^ƚĞŶĞ
^ƵŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϲ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϮ͗ϬϮWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
ŽŶŶĞůůǇ͕DŝĐŚĂĞůKΖDĂůůĞǇ/sh^ZDz/DKDW/&/;h^Ϳ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂEWͬ,W/^ŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ

/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶĐĞ͗

,ŝŐŚ

ůŽŚĂ͕
/ĨŝƌŵůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŚĞůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞh͘^ƌŵǇĨŽƌϮϯ͕ϬϬϬĂĐƌĞƐŽĨƐƚĂƚĞůĂŶĚƵƉŝŶWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ͘dŚĞ
ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇŚĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŵĂŶǇďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐƚŽƚŚĞŝŐ/ƐůĂŶĚ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐďĞŝŶŐĨŝƌƐƚͬƐĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞƌƐƚŽĐĂƌ
ĂĐĐŝĚĞŶƚƐ͕ďƌƵƐŚĨŝƌĞƐ͕ĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇŝŶĐŝĚĞŶƚƐŽŶDĂƵŶĂŬĞĂ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕ŝƚǁĂƐŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ƚŚĞĞĨĞŶƐĞĐĐĞƐƐZŽĂĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƚŚĂƚƐƉĞĂƌŚĞĂĚĞĚƚŚĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽ^ĂĚĚůĞZŽĂĚ;</,ŝŐŚǁĂǇͿ
ƚŽŵŽĚĞƌŶƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ͘
dŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇŚĂƐďƌŽƵŐŚƚŵĂŶǇƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐƚŽƚŚŝƐŝƐůĂŶĚ͕ďƵƚƚŚĞƌĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐƌĂŝƐĞĚďǇƚŚĞ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞĐůĞĂŶƵƉŽĨŽŶƐŝƚĞƌĞƐŝĚƵĂůĚĞƉůĞƚĞĚƵƌĂŶŝƵŵ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞĨĂŝůƵƌĞďǇƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ͕ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞ>EZ͕ƚŽĨŽůůŽǁƚŚĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐůĞĂƐĞ͘
dŚĞŶĞǁůĞĂƐĞŶĞĞĚƐƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐŐŽŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ͘
WdŝƐ
ĐƌŽǁŶũĞǁĞůĨŽƌŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞWĂĐŝĨŝĐƌŝŵ͘/ƚǁŽƵůĚďĞũĞŽƉĂƌĚŝǌĞŽƵƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŝĨƚŚĞ
ůĞĂƐĞĨŽƌϮϯ͕ϬϬϬĂĐƌĞƐŝƐŶŽƚƌĞŶĞǁĞĚ͘
^ŝŶĐĞƌĞůǇ͕
ĂƌŽŶ^ƚĞŶĞ
ͲͲ
ĂƌŽŶ^ƚĞŶĞ
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5REHUW+6WLYHU
,KDYHUHDGZLWKJUHDWLQWHUHVW&RORQHO$QQ:ULJKW VVFLQWLOODWLQJRSHGLQWKH+RQROXOX
6WDU$GYHUWLVHURI0RQGD\,VXSSRUWXQHTXLYRFDOO\DQGSDVVLRQDWHO\&RORQHO:ULJKW V
SULQFLSOHGSRVLWLRQ,WLVWLPHIRUWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLLWRJHWLWV 3RKDNXORD DFUHVEDFNIURP
WKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW

I-25

DQQDVXPLGD
7+(67$7(6+28/'7(50,1$7($50<ދ6/($6(21/$1'$732+$.8/2$
 'DPDJHWRQDWLYHHFRV\VWHP
 8QH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHVHYHU\ZKHUH
 'DPDJHWR1DWLYH+DZDLLDQFXOWXUDOVLWHV
 8UDQLXPDQGRWKHUKDUPIXOFRQWDPLQDQWVLQWKHDUHD

I-25

&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗


:ŽũŽdĂŶŝŵŽƚŽ
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϴ͕ϮϬϮϬϭ͗ϱϰWD
ĚůŶƌ͘ůĂŶĚΛŚĂǁĂŝŝ͘ŐŽǀ͖d>ZͲWdͲ/^ΛŐϳϬ͘ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͖h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&
/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWdͲϭ
WdͲϭ͘ƉĚĨ

ůŽŚĂ
ƚƚĂĐŚĞĚĂƌĞŵǇĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͘WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶĨŝƌŵǇŽƵŚĂǀĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ͘
DĂŚĂůŽDƐ:ŽũŽdĂŶŝŵŽƚŽ



^ĞŶƚĨƌŽŵŵǇŝWĂĚ
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0V-RMR7DQLPRWR


2FWREHU

0U5XVVHOO7VXJL
GOQUODQG#KDZDLLJRY

'HDU6LU

5H$UP\7UDLQLQJDW3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD 37$ (,6

0DKDORIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRPPHQWUHJDUGLQJWKH$UP\¶VUHTXHVWWRUHWDLQ6WDWHODQGVIRU
37$0LVVLRQRIUHDGLQHVV0\IDPLO\DQG,OLYHLQ.DZDLKDHRQ+DZDLLDQ+RPHODQGV2YHUWKH
\HDUVZHFRQWLQXDOO\FRPSODLQDERXWLPSDFWVIURPPLOLWDU\DUULYDOVE\ODQGVHDDQGDLU:H
KDYHPHQWLRQHGRXUFRPSODLQWVWRWKH:DLPHD0LOLWDU\/LDLVRQEXWKLVDXWKRULW\GRHVQRW
LQFOXGHDQ\VXSSRUWRUPLWLJDWLRQVIRURXUFRPPXQLW\LQ.DZDLKDH6RZHKDYHQR/LDLVRQVLQFH
6WHSKHQ7URXWHSDVVHGDZD\
DIHZ\HDUVQRZ0\ILUVWFRPPHQWZHKDYHQRFRPPXQLFDWLRQZLWKDOOWKHEUDQFKHVWKDWWUDLQ
DW37$DQGZHZRQGHUZK\QRW" &KDSHU(QYLURQPHQWDO-XVWLFH 

%$&.*5281'
7KLVGRFXPHQWVD\V37$DQGWKHODQGVIRUUHWHQWLRQDUHLQWKH+DPDNXD$KXSXD¶D
$FFRUGLQJWR6HQDWH%LOO+'$&7  7UDGLWLRQDOO\WKHUHDUH0RNX
'LVWULFWV .RKDOD.RQD.D¶X3XQD+LORDQG+DPDNXD7RGD\WKHUHDUH&RXQW\'LVWULFWV
7KHUHDUHPDQ\$KXSXD¶DLQHDFK0RNXDQGWKHERXQGDULHVFKDQJHEXW37$LVLQWKH.RKDOD
0RNX

&KDSWHU12,6(DQG9,%5$7,21
2QWKHLVODQGRI+DZDLLPDS.DZDLKDHLVWXFNHGDZD\ DOPRVWOLNHDQHFNRQDERG\ ,WLV
VKHOWHUHGE\WKH.RKDOD0RXQWDLQVRQRQHVLGHDQGWKH3DFLILF2FHDQRQWKHRWKHU7KLVXQLTXH
IHDWXUHFUHDWHVDQ³HFKR´HIIHFW 

7KHUHDUHWZRFRQFHUQV
D /RZIO\LQJDLUFUDIWRYHURXUKRPHVSXWRXUKRPHVDQGIRXQGDWLRQDWULVN/RZIO\LQJWRPH
LV,FDQVHHWKHSLORWIURPP\GLQQHUWDEOH,OLYHDERXWIHHWHOHYDWLRQ
E WKHDOLJQPHQWRIIOLJKWRYHURXUKRPHVDWORZOHYHODOWLWXGHLQFOXGHVIO\LQJRYHUWKH1DWLRQDO
+LVWRULF3X¶XNRKROD+HLDXLQWKH.DZDLKDH1DWLRQDO3DUN
7KLVLPSDFWQHHGVWREHLQFOXGHGLQFOXGHGOLDELOLW\FRVWVIRUUHSODFHPHQW

7KHUHZDVDQLQFLGHQWWKDWKDSSHQHGQRWWRRORQJDJRWKDWQHHGVWREHLQFOXGHGLQWKH(,67KH
KHOLFRSWHUVZHUHSUDFWLFLQJDWYHU\ORZDOWLWXGHV OLNHLQWKHPRYLHV 7KHEODGHVRIWKHDLUFUDIW

I-25

ZHUHFKXUQLQJZDYHVWKH\ZHUHVRORZ3UREOHPZDVWKLVDIIHFWHGWKHILVKVSDZQLQJDFWLYLWLHV
WKDW\HDU

75$163257$7,21,668(6
.DZDLKDHIHDWXUHVDWZRODQHKLJKZD\V\VWHPWKDWVHUYLFHVWKHUHVLGHQWSRSXODWLRQIURP.RKDOD
WRWKH4XHHQ.D¶DKXPDQX+LJKZD\LQWHUVHFWLRQDW.DZDLKDH5RDG
 ,WQHHGVWREHQRWHGWKDWWKH$UP\7UDQVSRUWVKLSDUULYHVDQGGHSDUWVIURPWKH.DZDLKDH
+DUERU7KHUHIRUHDOOWKHHTXLSPHQWDPPXQLWLRQHWFWR37$PXVWXWLOL]HWKHVDPH
URDGLQIUDVWUXFWXUH,WZLOOEHLPPHQVHO\DSSUHFLDWHGWKDWPRYHPHQWIURPWKH+DUERULV
SXEOLFL]HGE\GLJLWDO+LJKZD\VVLJQDJHDWOHDVWDZHHNLQDGYDQFH7KDWZD\DOOWKH
FRPPXQLWLHVDIIHFWHGFDQSODQWRPDNHDGMXVWPHQWVIRUWKLVPRYHPHQW
 ,WQHHGVWREHWDXJKWWR$//PLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHWKDW.DZDLKDHZDVRQFHDWKULYLQJ
HQWHUSULVLQJFRPPXQLW\DQGWRH[SHFWEXULDOVLWHVDORQJWKH.DZDLKDH5RDG
WKRURXJKIDUH:HREVHUYHWKHHTXLSPHQWDQGWUXFNVFRPHRIIWKH+DUERUDQGWKHQSDUN
RQWKHVKRXOGHUVRQ.DZDLKDH5RDGDQGEORFNORFDOWUDIILF.DZDLKDH5RDGLVXSKLOO
ZLWKDWOHDVWWZREHQGVZKHUHYLVXDOL]LQJLVDWULVNIRUORFDOWUDIILFWU\LQJWRSDVV
7KHUHVKRXOGEHQRVWRSSLQJRQ.DZDLKDH5RDGHVSHFLDOO\QHDUWKHEXULDOVLWHV7KHVHVLWHV
ZHUHFRQILUPHGE\WKHPLOLWDU\VXUYH\IRUXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFH

6($
$FFRUGLQJWR³3DFLILF:RUOGVFRP´ DYHUEDO(,6GRFXPHQWE\%LVKRS0XVHXPLQFUHDWLQJWKH
.DZDLKDH5RDGIURP:DLPHDWR.DZDLKDH+DUERU WKHUHLVDKLVWRULFILVKLQJKDELWDW FDOOHGD
.R¶DQRW.RQDOLNHWKHWUHH DERXWPLOHIURPWKHVKRUHOLQHIURP0DODH3RLQWWR.DZDLKDH
KDUERU7KH$UP\WUDQVSRUWQHHGVWRDYRLGWKLVDUHDDVGRWKH%DUJH¶VDQGRWKHUVHDFUDIW

D /RFDOUHVLGHQWVIUHTXHQWWRVKRUHOLQHWRGLYHDVZHOO7KHWXUEXOHQFHLQWKHZDWHUWRVV
GLYHUVDQGFRXOGEHGDQJHURXV8VXDOO\WKHUHLVQRQRWLFHJLYHQZKHQWKHWUDQVSRUWZLOO
DUULYHRUGHSDUW
E 'XULQJ5,03$&WKHVKLSVDUHNQRZQWRGURSDQFKRURQWKHQHDUVKRUHFRUDO
7KHVWDWH'/15$TXDWLFV'LYLVLRQKDVSROLFLHVWRDYRLGGHVWUR\LQJWKHFRUDO
+RSHIXOO\WKLV(,6ZLOOGLVFRQWLQXHWKLVDFWLRQ
F 7KHUHZDVDQLQVWDQFHUHFHQWO\GXULQJ5,03$&ZKHUHWUDLQLQJZDVFRQGXFWHGRQ
SRQWRRQV7KHVHVHDUDIWFUHDWHGVXFKDKXJHSOXPHRIZDWHUWKDWVKRZHUHGRXU
KRPHVODQGVFDSHYHKLFOHVDQGHYHQYHKLFOHVRQWKHKLJKZD\ZLWKQRFRPSHQVDWLRQIRU
UHSDLUV+RSHIXOO\WKLVZRQ¶WKDSSHQDJDLQ6RPHRIWKHKRPHVKDYHZRRGURW

7KDQN\RXDJDLQIRUDFFHSWLQJWKHVHFRPPHQWV

6LQFHUHO\
0V-RMR7DQLPRWR



FF*UHJRU\7:DKOFLY#PDLOPLO
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-HII2YHUWRQ'HVLJQ$7/537$(,6#GHVLJQ


I-2

)UDQFHV7DQQHQ
3OHDVHGR127UHQHZWKLVH[SDQVLYHQRZDOPRVWGHVWUR\HGH[SDQVHRIODQGEDFNWRWKH86$UP\

I-2

I-2

&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗
ƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

:ĂŵĞƐdĂƚĂƌ
DŽŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϮϬϮ͗ϱϭWD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWdůĞĂƐĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ
WŽŚĂŬĂůŽĂdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͘ĚŽĐǆ

+HOOR
,KDYHDWWDFKHGDEULHIVXPPDU\RIP\VXSSRUWIRUWKHOHDVHH[WHQVLRQIRU37$
6LQFHUHO\
-DPHV7DWDU

I-2

Sunday September 6, 2020

I am writing about the future use of the military at PTA. There are many reasons why the military should
or shouldn’t have a lease extension. My feelings are that they have become more and more responsible
stewards of the land over the years and have shown a sincere understanding of what they need to do.
The military also has a need for this land to continue training our military to be more effective without
having to travel to distant shores or the difficulty of getting from one section of land to another for the
same reason.
While many believe we can exist with no military here I strongly disagree with that viewpoint. I request
that the lease be extended to allow a coupling of training sites in the saddle road area of this island
where Pohakaloa Training Area is currently located as requested by the military.
Or we may find our grandchildren speaking a language other than English and Hawaiian.
And if history is an indicator, none of us will be protesting much of anything without getting imprisoned
or shot.

Respectfully

James P. Tatar

I-26

&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

:ĂŶĞdĂǇůŽƌ
^ƵŶĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϳ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϱϵD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞDǇǁŝŶĚŽǁƐĂƌĞƌĂƚƚůŝŶŐϰϬŵŝůĞƐĂǁĂǇ͊

ůůĂĐƚŝǀĞůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůǁĞƌĞĚŝƐĂďůĞĚ͘WůĞĂƐĞǀĞƌŝĨǇƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝƌŵƚŚĞ
ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐŝƚǇŽĨĂůůůŝŶŬƐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĐŽƉǇŝŶŐĂŶĚƉĂƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŽĂtĞďďƌŽǁƐĞƌ͘

/ůŝǀĞŝŶtĂŝŵĞĂ͘DǇŚŽŵĞŝƐƐŚĂŬŝŶŐĐŽŶƚŝŶƵŽƵƐůǇĨƌŽŵƚŚĞďŽŵďŝŶŐƚŽĚĂǇ͘;ϵͬϮϳͬϮϬϮϬͿ
dŚŝƐŝƐƐƚƌĞƐƐĨƵůƚŽŵǇƐĞůĨΘŵǇĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͘/ƚŝƐĂƉƉĂůůŝŶŐƚŚĂƚǁĞĂƌĞĚŽŝŶŐƚŚŝƐƚŽĂƵŶŝƋƵĞŝƐůĂŶĚ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵŝŶ
ĂƉůĂĐĞĂůƌĞĂĚǇĚĂŵĂŐĞĚďĞǇŽŶĚƐĞŶƐĞ͘WůĞĂƐĞďƌŝŶŐƚŚŝƐƚŽĂƐƚŽƉ͘
/ƚŝƐǁƌŽŶŐƚŽĚŽŝƚŚĞƌĞ͊
ȱ¢

ȃȱȱȱ ȱȱȱȱȱ¢ȱ ȱȱǰȱȱǰȱȱȬǰȱȱȱȱǯȄȱ
ǯǯȱǯ
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$ULDQD7KRPSVRQ/DVWDG
,DPDZULWLQJDVDFRQFHUQHGFLWL]HQZLWKWKHIROORZLQJUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV
 7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
 7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
 7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
 7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
 7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG

I-26

-XG\7LNWLQVN\
,EHOLHYHDUHQWLVLQVXOWLQJWRWKH+DZDLLDQVZKRRZQWKHODQG$+DZDLLDQFLWL]HQVDGYLVRU\
FRXQFLOFRXOGSURYLGHDIRUXPWRGLVFXVVLVVXHVRIOHJLWLPDWHFRQFHUQIRUHYHU\RQH:RUNZLWKWKH
FRPPXQLW\DQGSD\DUHDVRQDEOHUHQWSOHDVH7KHUHLVPXFK,GRQ WNQRZDV,DPQHZWRWKLVLVODQG
VRSHUKDSVWKHVHLGHDVDUHDOUHDG\EHLQJGRQH,GRNQRZWKDWORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVFDQDGGDZHDOWK
RIXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQGLQIRUPGHFLVLRQPDNLQJIRUEHWWHURXWFRPHV(TXLW\UHTXLUHVDIDLUUHQWDWD
PLQLPXP7KDQN\RX

I-26

0HOLVVD7RPOLQVRQ
GRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVH:HQHHGWKHPLOLWDU\RFFXSDWLRQWROHDYH+DZDL L:HDVKXPDQEHLQJVDUH
IDFLQJVRYHU\PXFKLQWKHFRPLQJ\HDUVDQGWUDLQLQJFDPSVIRUGHDWKZDUIDUHDQGFRQWUROLVDWWKH
KHLJKWRIZKDWQHHGVWRFHDVH,QRUGHUIRURXUVSHFLHVWRKDYHDIXWXUHRQHFDQWKULYHLQZHPXVW
SURWHFWODQGDQGSHRSOHDQGLQRUGHUWRGRWKDWZHQHHGWRGHIXQGWKHPLOLWDU\DQGUHVWULFWWKHLU
DFFHVVWRRXUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQV$JDLQGRQRWUHQHZWKHOHDVHXQGHUVWDQGWKHWUXHQHJDWLYHLPSDFW
WKDWZLOOKDYHLILW VWUXO\EHLQJFRQVLGHUHG/LVWHQWRWKHFRPPXQLW\DURXQG\RXWKHUHDUHVRPDQ\
UHDVRQVWKHOHDVHVKRXOGQ WEHUHQHZLQJ
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6KDURQ7RUEHUW
,DP62IHGXSDQGDJJUDYDWHGE\WKHFRQVWDQWERPELQJJRLQJRQIRUWKHODVWWZRZHHNV7KRVHRI
XVZKROLYHLQ:DLNRORD9LOODJHIHHOWKHVHEODVWVFRQWLQXRXVO\DQGLWIHHOVOLNH*RG]LOODVWRPSLQJ
DURXQGLQ1HZ<RUN&LW\,WLV9(5<GLVFRQFHUWLQJDQG\RXJX\VKDYHWDNHQDZD\DJRRGSDUWRI
WKHTXDOLW\RIOLIHKHUH,WLVXVXDOO\SHDFHIXODQGTXLHWZKLFKLVZK\,PRYHGKHUHRULJLQDOO\,ދYH
EHHQKHUH\HDUVDQGWKLVLVWKH:2567LWKDVHYHUEHHQ$GGLWLRQDOO\WKHPLOLWDU\SODQHVDQG
KHOLFRSWHUVIO\LQJRYHUWKH9LOODJHLVD+8*(DQQR\DQFH7KHUHދVSOHQW\RIVSDFHIRUWKHPWRIO\RQ
HLWKHUVLGHRIWKH9LOODJHDQGWKHDUURJDQFHDQGGLVUHVSHFWRQWKHSDUWRIWKHPLOLWDU\IRUWKHFLYLOLDQ
UHVLGHQWVKHUHLVGLVJXVWLQJ
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:HQG\9RONPDQQ
7KDQN\RXIRUFRQVLGHULQJP\FRPPHQWV
7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOOOLYH
RUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@
7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQ
DQGVKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\
PLOLWDU\GHEULV LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLW
EHHQFRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLW
FRPSULVHRI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
7KLUGWKH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
1H[WWKH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGH
DGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
/DVWWKH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGV
EDFNWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDW
WKH\ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG

I-2

%ULDQ9ROOHUW
7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLLVKRXOGWHUPLQDWHWKH$UP\ VOHDVHDW3RKDNXORD7KH\KDYHXWLOL]HGWKH
DFUHVIRUQHDUO\\HDUVDQGKDYHVKRZQDQLQFUHGLEOHODFNRIFDUHIRUWKH%LJLVODQGODQG:K\
GRHVWKHVPDOOHVWVWDWHLQWKHQDWLRQKDYHWRKRXVHWKHODUJHVW0LOLWDU\OLYHILUHUDQJH"7KH6WDWHLV
QRWDGHTXDWHO\FRPSHQVDWHGIRUWKHXVHRIWKHODQGDQGWKHGDPDJHEHLQJLQIOLFWHGXSRQLW7KH
$UP\VKRXOGGRWKHULJKWWKLQJDQGUHWXUQWKHODQGWRWKHVWDWH

I-2

%UDQG:
0\ZLVKDQGRUGHULVIRUWKHPLOLWDU\WRVWRSWKHVHWWLQJRIIRIH[SORVLYHVZLWKLQWKHVWDWHRI+DZDLL
LPPHGLDWHO\0D\JRGJXLGHWKHKDQGRIWKHPHQDQGZRPHQRIVWDWHDQGIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW
ULJKWHRXVO\LQDOOWKDWWKH\GR7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUWLPH

I-2

.DO\Q:DGVZRUWK
,RSSRVHWKH$UP\7UDLQLQJ/DQG5HWHQWLRQDW3ǀKDNXORDGXHWRWKHFRQWLQXHGFXOWXUDODQG
HQYLURQPHQWDOKDUPLWZLOOEULQJ7KHXVHRIWKLVODQGIRU$UP\WUDLQLQJSUDFWLFHVEULQJV
XQQHFHVVDU\GHVHFUDWLRQWRWKHODQGDQGSRVHVULVNVIRUWKHVXUURXQGLQJHFRORJLFDOFRPPXQLWLHV
7KH86$UP\LVDOVRLOOHJDOO\RFFXS\LQJ+DZDL LDQGWKHUHIRUHKDVQROHJDOEDVLVWRFRQWLQXHXVLQJ
DQGGHVHFUDWLQJ3ǀKDNXORD$VVWDWHGLQWKHGRFXPHQWVSUHVHQWHGWKH3ǀKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
37$ ZDVIRUPDOO\HVWDEOLVKHGLQWKURXJKDPDQHXYHUDJUHHPHQWJUDQWHGE\WKH7HUULWRU\
RI+DZDLދL,QWKH6WDWHJUDQWHGD\HDUOHDVHRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVRIODQGWRWKH
$UP\IRUPLOLWDU\SXUSRVHV7RFRQWLQXHXVLQJ3ǀKDNXORDIRU86$UP\WUDLQLQJSXUSRVHVZRXOG
EHWRDFFHSWWKHZURQJIXODQGLOOHJDOFRORQL]DWLRQRIWKH+DZDLLDQLVODQGVWKDWOHGWRLW V86
VWDWHKRRG7KH86QHYHUKDGDQ\ULJKWWR+DZDL LDVDWHUULWRU\RUDVWDWHDQGVKRXOGPRYHIRUZDUG
WRFRUUHFWWKHVHLOOHJDODFWLRQV

I-2

6DP:DUUHQ
 7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
 7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKHIRUPHUED]RRNDUDQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
 7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
 7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3ǀKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
 7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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-R\FH:HDYHU
'HDU2IILFHU'RQQHOO\DQG8QLWHG6WDWHV$UP\7UDLQLQJ'LUHFWRUV
&21&5(16SRLOLQJDFUHVRIQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
+DYLQJUHDGKHUHRIWKHYDOXHRIWKLVODQGLQ$UP\WUDLQLQJURXWLQHV,DVNWKH$UP\WR
UHVSHFWSUHVHUYHDQGUHVWRUH1DWXUH VJLIWVLQWKH3RKDNXORX3DUN
<RXVWDWHWKHXUJHQF\RISUDFWLVHRQWKLVODQGIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIVDYLQJOLYHV
3OHDVHDOVRFRQVLGHUSUHVHUYLQJWKHOLYHVRIQDWXUH VJLIWV,ZLOOQRWUHSURGXFHKHUHIDFWVUHJDUGLQJ
WKHGLUHQHHGIRUWKHUHVSRQVLEOHXVHRIODQGRIZKLFK\RXDUHFXUUHQWO\DSSULVHG\RXZHOONQRZ
WKRVHIDFWV3OHDVHSURYLGHDJRRGH[DPSOHRIUHVSHFWIRUQDWXUHWR$PHULFDQVWKRVHZKRSURYLGH
\RXUVXSSOLHVDQGVDODULHV
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GDQLHOOHZHVW
 7KH$UP\ VOHDVHUHTXLUHVWKDWLWPDNHHYHU\UHDVRQDEOHHIIRUWWRUHPRYHRUGHDFWLYDWHDOO
OLYHRUEODQNDPPXQLWLRQXSRQFRPSOHWLRQRIDWUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHRUSULRUWRHQWU\E\WKHVDLGSXEOLF
ZKLFKHYHULVVRRQHUDQGUHPRYHDOOWUDVKJDUEDJHDQGRWKHUZDVWHPDWHULDOV>@7KH(,6VKRXOG
IXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKWKH$UP\KDVFRPSOLHGZLWKWKLVOHDVHSURYLVLRQDQGVKRXOG
LQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHDUHDWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDQ\PLOLWDU\GHEULV
LQFOXGLQJXQH[SORGHGRUGQDQFH RQWKHODQGWKDWWKH$UP\KDVEHHQXVLQJ
 7KH(,6VKRXOGGLVFORVHWKHVWDWXVRIWKHFOHDQXSRIWKH)RUPHU%D]RRND5DQJH+DVLWEHHQ
FRPSOHWHO\FOHDQHGXS",VLWVDIHWRHQWHU"+RZPXFKZDVWHZDVFROOHFWHG":KDWGLGLWFRPSULVH
RI":KHUHZDVLWGLVSRVHG"
 7KH(,6VKRXOGIXOO\GLVFORVHWKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKXQJXODWHVH[LVWZLWKLQWKHDUHDXVHGE\WKH
$UP\DQGWKHGDPDJHWKH\KDYHFDXVHG
 7KH(,6VKRXOGLQFOXGHDWKRURXJKLQYHQWRU\RIWKHKLVWRULFVLWHVLQWKHDUHD,WVKRXOGLQFOXGHD
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI$QGLWVKRXOGLQFOXGHDGLVFXVVLRQDVWR
KRZWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVHVLWHVKDVFKDQJHGZKLOHWKH$UP\KDVXVHGWKHVHODQGV
 7KH$UP\PXVWFRQVLGHUDIXOOUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJUHWXUQLQJWKHVHFHGHGODQGVEDFN
WRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI/DQGDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHVDIWHUUHVWRULQJWKHPWRWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKH\
ZHUHLQSULRUWRWKH$UP\ VXVHRIWKLVODQG
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:HQGL:KLWH
&OHDUO\QHLWKHUWKH6WDWHDVWUXVWHHRUWKH)HGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWDVOHVVHHKDYHDFWHGLQJRRGIDLWK
DFFRUGLQJWRWKHLUUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVDVVWHZDUGVRIWKLVODQG,WKDVEHHQGDPDJHGSROOXWHGDQG
DEXVHG7KHFRQWUDFWLVDQRXWUDJHRXVDFWRILPSHULDOLVP5HSDUDWLRQVIRUWKHPLVXVHRIWKH
+DZDLLDQSHRSOH VODQGVLVLQRUGHU&OHDQLWXSSD\DPDUNHWUDWHJRLQJIRUZDUGRUYDFDWH
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7UDF\:K\WH
&RSLHGIURP3')
7KHOHJDF\RIZHDSRQVWHVWLQJULJKWDWWKHKHDUWRIWKLVLVODQGEHWZHHQWKHWZRPRXQWDLQVLQD
FULWLFDO
KDELWDWDQGZKHUHRXUIUHVKZDWHUDTXLIHUVFDQEHDIIHFWHGKDVIHOWOLNHRYHUWLOOZLOOLIQRWDSDWK\
WRZDUGV.DQDNDDQGORFDO.DPDDLQDFLYLOLDQKHDOWKDQGVDIWH\IRUDZKLOHQRZ$VWKH86PLOLWDU\
LV
ODUJHO\UHVSRQVLEOHIRUEULQJLQJWKHPHWKDPSKHWDPLQHV DND,FH SUHH[LVWLQJHSLGHPLFWRWKHVH
LVODQGV
ZLWKGHYDVWDQYHIIHFWVRQORFDOSRSXODWLRQVDQGFXOWXUH,ZRXOGOLNHWRSURSRVHWXUQLQJ37$LQWRDQ
RXWZDUGERXQGUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\MREVUHIRUHVWDWLRQRI2KL¶DEOLJKWDQGUDQFKLQJDLQDWKDWKDVOHIW
WKH
DUHDGURXJKWSURQHDQGYXOQHUDEOHWUDLQLQJDUHDIRUORFDOSRSXODWLRQVVWUXJJOLQJZLWKVXEVWDQFH
DEXVH
DQGKRPHOHVVQHVV7KHSURJUDPZRXOGLGHDOO\EHUXQE\YHWVZKRKDYHRYHUFRPHRIWHQGXDO
GLDJQRVLV
WKHPVHOYHV HVSHFLDOO\UHOHYDQWEHFDXVHRIWKHUHFHQWGHDWKVGXHWR6DUV&RYLGDWYHWHUDQVKRPHV
KHUHLQWKHDUFKLSHODJRREYLRXVO\QRWWDNLQJFDUHRIWKRVHWKDWKDYHSXWWKHPVHOYHVLQKDUPVZD\
WKH
ZD\ZHVKRXOG 1RZHDSRQVWHVWLQJQHFHVVDU\RUZDUJDPHVLQWKLVXWWHUO\XQLTXHFULWLFDOKDELWDW
WKH
ZKROHDUFKLSHODJRVKRXOGEHSURWHFWHGOLNHDZRUOGKHULWDJHVLWHJHRORJLFDODQGELRORJLFDO
FRQVHUYDWLRQ
]RQHUDWKHUWKDQDWDFWLFDOVSRWIRU86PLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJ2SVXQOHVVWKRVHRSVDUHGLUHFWO\QDWXUDO
GLVDVWHUUHOLHIDQGFLYLOLDQSRSXODWLRQDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQSURWHFWLRQRSHUDWLRQVLPKR <RXKDYHD

ELOOLRQGROODUWD[SD\HUIXQGHGEXGJHWSOHDVHXVHLWWRKHOSQRWKDUPORFDOSRSXODWLRQVDQGOLIHZD\V
RWKHUZLVH\RXUFRQGXFWLQ+DZDL¶LLVQ¶WYHU\GLIIHUHQWWKDQWKHPLOLWDU\VWDWHWDFWLFVRIW\UDQQLFDO
DQG
DXWKRULWDULDQJRYHUQPHQWVHOVHZKHUHLQWKHZRUOGWKDW\RXFODLPWRSURWHFWXVIURPDV86FLWL]HQV
0DKDORIRU\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQRQWKLVPDWWHU/RFDOPRWKHUDQGGDXJKWHU
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

dƌĂĐǇtŚǇƚĞ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϯ͕ϮϬϮϬϭϬ͗ϮϮD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞZĞƉƵƌƉŽƐŝŶŐWd

dŚĞůĞŐĂĐǇŽĨǁĞĂƉŽŶƐƚĞƐƚŝŶŐƌŝŐŚƚĂƚƚŚĞŚĞĂƌƚŽĨƚŚŝƐŝƐůĂŶĚ͕ďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚǁŽŵŽƵŶƚĂŝŶƐ͕ŝŶĂĐƌŝƚŝĐĂů
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂŶĚǁŚĞƌĞŽƵƌĨƌĞƐŚǁĂƚĞƌĂƋƵŝĨĞƌƐĐĂŶďĞĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚŚĂƐĨĞůƚůŝŬĞŽǀĞƌƚŝůůǁŝůůŝĨŶŽƚĂƉĂƚŚǇ
ƚŽǁĂƌĚƐ<ĂŶĂŬĂĂŶĚůŽĐĂů<ĂŵĂĂŝŶĂĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶŚĞĂůƚŚĂŶĚƐĂĨƚĞǇĨŽƌĂǁŚŝůĞŶŽǁ͘ƐƚŚĞh^ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇŝƐ
ůĂƌŐĞůǇƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞĨŽƌďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĞƚŚĂŵƉŚĞƚĂŵŝŶĞƐ;ĂŬĂ/ĐĞͿƉƌĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĞƉŝĚĞŵŝĐƚŽƚŚĞƐĞŝƐůĂŶĚƐ
ǁŝƚŚĚĞǀĂƐƚĂŶǀĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽŶůŽĐĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĞ͘/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƉƌŽƉŽƐĞƚƵƌŶŝŶŐWdŝŶƚŽĂŶ
ŽƵƚǁĂƌĚďŽƵŶĚͬƌĞŶĞǁĂďůĞĞŶĞƌŐǇũŽďƐͬƌĞĨŽƌĞƐƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨKŚŝ͛ĂďůŝŐŚƚĂŶĚƌĂŶĐŚŝŶŐĂŝŶĂƚŚĂƚŚĂƐůĞĨƚƚŚĞ
ĂƌĞĂĚƌŽƵŐŚƚƉƌŽŶĞĂŶĚǀƵůŶĞƌĂďůĞƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨŽƌůŽĐĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐƐƚƌƵŐŐůŝŶŐǁŝƚŚƐƵďƐƚĂŶĐĞĂďƵƐĞ
ĂŶĚŚŽŵĞůĞƐƐŶĞƐƐ͘dŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵǁŽƵůĚŝĚĞĂůůǇďĞƌƵŶďǇǀĞƚƐǁŚŽŚĂǀĞŽǀĞƌĐŽŵĞŽĨƚĞŶĚƵĂůĚŝĂŐŶŽƐŝƐ
ƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐ;ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚďĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞƌĞĐĞŶƚĚĞĂƚŚƐĚƵĞƚŽ^ĂƌƐͲŽǀŝĚϭϵĂƚǀĞƚĞƌĂŶƐŚŽŵĞƐ
ŚĞƌĞŝŶƚŚĞĂƌĐŚŝƉĞůĂŐŽŽďǀŝŽƵƐůǇŶŽƚƚĂŬŝŶŐĐĂƌĞŽĨƚŚŽƐĞƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞƉƵƚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐŝŶŚĂƌŵƐǁĂǇƚŚĞ
ǁĂǇǁĞƐŚŽƵůĚͿ͘EŽǁĞĂƉŽŶƐƚĞƐƚŝŶŐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇŽƌǁĂƌŐĂŵĞƐŝŶƚŚŝƐƵƚƚĞƌůǇƵŶŝƋƵĞĐƌŝƚŝĐĂůŚĂďŝƚĂƚ;ƚŚĞ
ǁŚŽůĞĂƌĐŚŝƉĞůĂŐŽƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚůŝŬĞĂǁŽƌůĚŚĞƌŝƚĂŐĞƐŝƚĞ͕ŐĞŽůŽŐŝĐĂůĂŶĚďŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂůĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ
ǌŽŶĞƌĂƚŚĞƌƚŚĂŶĂƚĂĐƚŝĐĂůƐƉŽƚĨŽƌh^ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐKƉƐ͘͘͘ƵŶůĞƐƐƚŚŽƐĞŽƉƐĂƌĞĚŝƌĞĐƚůǇŶĂƚƵƌĂů
ĚŝƐĂƐƚĞƌƌĞůŝĞĨĂŶĚĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐŝŵŚŽͿzŽƵŚĂǀĞĂΨϳϯϬ
ďŝůůŝŽŶĚŽůůĂƌƚĂǆƉĂǇĞƌĨƵŶĚĞĚďƵĚŐĞƚ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞƵƐĞŝƚƚŽŚĞůƉŶŽƚŚĂƌŵůŽĐĂůƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚůŝĨĞǁĂǇƐ
ŽƚŚĞƌǁŝƐĞǇŽƵƌĐŽŶĚƵĐƚŝŶ,ĂǁĂŝ͛ŝŝƐŶ͛ƚǀĞƌǇĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚƚŚĂŶƚŚĞŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƐƚĂƚĞƚĂĐƚŝĐƐŽĨƚǇƌĂŶŶŝĐĂůĂŶĚ
ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚĂƌŝĂŶŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐĞůƐĞǁŚĞƌĞŝŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚƚŚĂƚǇŽƵĐůĂŝŵƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƵƐĨƌŽŵĂƐh^ĐŝƚŝǌĞŶƐ͘
DĂŚĂůŽĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚŝƐŵĂƚƚĞƌ͕>ŽĐĂůŵŽƚŚĞƌĂŶĚĚĂƵŐŚƚĞƌ
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(OOHQ:LOKLWH
,WKLQNWKHH[DPSOHRIZKDWKDSSHQHGZLWKWKHWUDLQLQJDUHDRQ2DKXLQ:DLKROH9DOOH\LV
LQVWUXFWLYHWRWKH3RKDNXORDVLWXDWLRQ7KHWHUPVRIWKDWOHDVHUHTXLUHGVWHZDUGVKLSUHVWRUDWLRQDQG
FOHDQXSRIWKHODQGDIWHUWKHOHDVHFRQFOXGHGEXWWKDWZDVGHHPHGWRRH[SHQVLYH7KHSURSRVHGIL[
ZDVWRRIIHUWREX\RXWWKHODQGLQVWHDGRIFOHDQLQJLWXS%XWWKHRZQHUVZDQWHGWRXVHLWIRU
IDUPLQJZKLFKKDGEHFRPHLPSRVVLEOH6HHGHWDLOVIURPWKHFRXUWFDVHLQWKLVDUWLFOH)URP
)HUWLOH)LHOGVWR1R0DQ V/DQGKWWSVZZZHQYLURQPHQWKDZDLLRUJ"S 0\FRPPHQW
HQGVZLWKRYHUDQGRYHUDJDLQWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWSURPLVHVWKHSHRSOHRI+DZDLLWKDWWKH
PLOLWDU\ZLOOFDUHIRURXUODQGVZKHQWKH\DUHILQLVKHGEORZLQJWKHPXSRQO\WRODWHUFRPHXSZLWK
H[FXVHVDVWRZK\LWZDVQRWGRQHDVZULWWHQLQWKHFRQWUDFW7KH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWV
DQG&XOWXUDO,PSDFW$VVHVVPHQWVIRU3RKDNXORDVKRXOGEHDXWKHQWLFDOO\FRPSOHWHGWRWDNHWKH
DFWXDOVLWXDWLRQLQWRDFFRXQWQRWMXVWSHUIRUPHGSURIRUPD$QGWKHOHWWHURIWKHODZWKHWHUPVRI
WKHDFWXDOOHDVHVKRXOGEHXSKHOG

I-280

3HWH:LOVRQ
7KHUHLVDEVROXWHO\ZK\WKHER\VQHHG DFUHVWRGHVWUR\DQGSOD\ZLWKWKHLUWR\V7KHLU
GHSUHGDWLRQVRIWKHHQYLURQPHQWFXOWXUDOKHULWDJHVLWHVDQGWKHZLOGOLIHLQWKDW38%/,&ODQGKDV
EHHQRIQREHQHILWWRWKH+DZDLLQSHRSOH
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'U1RH1RH:RQJ:LOVRQ
$ORKD
3OHDVHDFFHSWP\FRPPHQWVRQWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRIWKH(,6IRUWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHD
 ,Q\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRU$OWHUQDWLYH,ZRXOGUHFRPPHQG\RXFRQVLGHUWKHLPSDFWRIUHWDLQLQJ
DPXFKVPDOOHUSRUWLRQRIWKHDFUHVRI6WDWHRI+DZDLދLODQGXQGHUWKHUHQHZHGOHDVH
DJUHHPHQW7KHSRUWLRQZKLFKVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGLVWKHPLQLPXPDPRXQWRIDFUHDJHWRSURYLGH
IRUWUDQVSRUWEHWZHHQWKH.HDPXNX3DUFHODQGWKHILULQJUDQJHDUHD$OORWKHUSRUWLRQVRIWKH6WDWH
RI+DZDLދLOHDVHVKRXOGEHUHWXUQHG
 ,IDQ\SRUWLRQRIWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLދLOHDVHVKRXOGEHUHWDLQHGWKHUHPXVWEHFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRUD
FRQVLGHUDEO\KLJKHUSD\PHQWIRUOHDVHUHQWWRWKH6WDWHRI+DZDLދL\HDUVLVQRWDFFHSWDEOH,Q
DGGLWLRQDPXFKVKRUWHUOHQJWKRIWLPHVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGIRUH[DPSOH\HDUVDWZKLFKWLPH
DQRWKHUUHQHZDOFDQEHFRQVLGHUHG7HFKQRORJ\FKDQJHVVRTXLFNO\LQWKHFXUUHQWDJHWKDW
ORQJWHUPOHDVHVDUHQRWORQJHUIHDVLEOH
 &RQVLGHUDWLRQVKRXOGDOVREHJLYHQWRHOLPLQDWLQJOLYHDPPXQLWLRQLQWKHZHDSRQVWKDWDUH
EHLQJXVHG*LYHQPRGHUQWHFKQRORJ\LWPXVWEHDSRVVLELOLW\WRSURYLGHWDUJHWSUDFWLFHZLWKRXW
DFWXDOO\XVLQJWKRVHHOHPHQWVWKDWPDNHUHFRYHU\RIWKHODQGVRGDQJHURXV,WZLOOHOLPLQDWH
FRPPXQLW\FRQFHUQVRYHUXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHDQGFOHDQXS
 7KHUHPXVWEHDSODQH[SUHVVHGDERXWKRZFOHDQXSRIH[SORGHGDQGXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFHZLOO
WDNHRFFXU
 7KHUHPXVWDOVREHDSODQDQGFRPPLWPHQWIRUFXOWXUDOSUDFWLWLRQHUVWRKDYHDFFHVVWRDQG
LQVSHFWLRQRIFXOWXUDODQGKLVWRULFVLWHV
 7KHUHPXVWEHDFRPPLWPHQWIRUSXEOLFDFFHVVDQGHGXFDWLRQLQIRUPDWLRQWREHSURYLGHGWRWKH
JHQHUDOSXEOLFSULPDULO\WRUHVLGHQWVRI+DZDLދL,VODQGZKRDUHLPSDFWHGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRI
PLOLWDU\WUDLQLQJLQWKLVVLJQLILFDQWDUHDRI+DZDLދL,VODQG
 7KHUHPXVWEHDSODQWRPLWLJDWHQRLVHZKLFKLQFOXGHVSHUFXVVLYHLPSDFWVGXULQJOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJ
7KLVNLQGRILPSDFWLVIHOWIURP:DLPHD:DLNRORDDQG1RUWK.RQDWR+LOR,WLVSV\FKRORJLFDOO\
LPSDFWIXOWRKXPDQVDQGWKHDIIHFWRIWKLVGLVWXUEDQFHVRFORVHWRDVHQVLWLYHDUHDIRUHQGDQJHUHG
VSHFLHVPXVWEHVWXGLHGDQGGRFXPHQWHG1RLVHDEDWHPHQWDQGSURSHUQRWLFHPXVWDOVREHJLYHQWR
PRWRULVWZKRGULYHWKURXJKWKH3RKDNXORDDUHDZLWKRXWZDUQLQJ
 7KHUHVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRUDFRPDQDJHPHQWVFHQDULRIRU6WDWHODQGVZKLFKLQFOXGHD
FLWL]HQދVJURXSZKLFKLVFUHDWHGWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\PDLQWDLQVLWVFRPPLWPHQWVWRWKHOHDVH
DJUHHPHQWLILWLVH[WHQGHGWRWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGSURYLGHVLQSXWIURPWKHFRPPXQLW\WRWKH
PLOLWDU\GHFLVLRQPDNHUV7KLVZLOODVVLVWLQSURYLGLQJFRQWLQXLW\IRUPDQDJHPHQWRIWKLVLPSRUWDQW
UHVRXUFHDUHDIRU1DWLYH+DZDLLDQVDQGUHVLGHQWVRI+DZDLދL,VODQGSDUWLFXODUO\VLQFHPLOLWDU\
SHUVRQQHODUHRQO\DVVLJQHGWR3RKDNXORDIRUDIHZ\HDUVDWDWLPH
 7KH1R$FWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHPXVWEHDYLJRURXVO\FRQVLGHUHGRSWLRQDQGQRWVLPSO\DVWDWHPHQWRI
QRFRQVHTXHQFH8OWLPDWHO\WKHHQWLUHDFUHDJHRI3RKDNXORDLQFOXGLQJWKHOLYHILUHUDQJHPXVWEH
VFUXWLQL]HGLQDVLPLODUIDVKLRQ(PRWLRQDODUJXPHQWVDERXWWKHKHVLWDQF\WRVHQGVROGLHUVWRDFWLYH
ZDUZLWKRXWWUDLQLQJLI3RKDNXORDLVQRWDYDLODEOHDUHQRWZDUUDQWHG7KHUHPXVWEHDQKRQHVW
FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHFRVWIHDVLELOLW\DQGRWKHULPSDFWVRIPRYLQJDOOWKHIDFLOLWLHVWKDWDUHFXUUHQWO\
VLWXDWHGRQ6WDWHODQGWRDQRWKHUDUHDSHUKDSVWKH.HDPXNX3DUFHOFDQEHFRQVLGHUHGIRUWKLV
SXUSRVH
0DKDORIRU\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
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&RORQHO$QQ:ULJKW
2FWREHU
86$UP\+DZDLL
9LDHPDLOXVDUP\KDZDLLQHSD#PDLOPLO
$VDUHWLUHG86$UP\&RORQHOZLWK\HDUVLQWKH86$UP\DQG$UP\5HVHUYHV,DPZULWLQJLQUHVSRQVH
WRWKHUHTXHVWIRUSXEOLFFRPPHQWVIRUWKHVFRSLQJRIWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW6WDWHPHQWIRUWKHH[WHQVLRQ
RIWKHOHDVHWRWKH86$UP\RIDFUHVRI6WDWHRI+DZDL LODQGIRUWKH3RKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ$UHDRQWKH
LVODQGRI+DZDL L
,EHOLHYHWKHVFRSLQJVKRXOGLQFOXGHVHFWLRQVRQ
 WKHH[WHQWRIXQH[SORGHGRUGLQDQFH 8;2 FOHDQXSRQWKHDFUHVIURP\HDUVRIPLOLWDU\XVHLQ
VPDOODUPVZHDSRQV$LU)RUFHERPELQJDUWLOOHU\URXQGV
ZKHWKHUWKHUHLV'HSOHWHG8UDQLXPFRQWDPLQDWLRQRQWKHDFUHV
 ZKHWKHUWKHUHLVWR[LFFRQWDPLQDWLRQRIDLUODQGDQGJURXQGZDWHUIURPZHDSRQVVKHOOVDQGRWKHUGHEULV
IURPPLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQV
 WKHH[WHQWRILQYDVLYHVSHFLHV
ZKHWKHUWKHUHDUHFXOWXUDOVLWHVRQWKHVLWH
DQGWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLILFDQFHRI3RKDNXORDLWVHOI
,QSDUWLFXODU,EHOLHYHWKHUHPXVWDQH[WHQVLYHVHFWLRQLQWKHVFRSLQJRQFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVWKDWPD\KDYHRU
FRXOGEHRFFXUULQJLQWKHDFUHV7KHSDJH)HEUXDU\0DVWHU3ODQIRU3XKDNXORD7UDLQLQJ
$UHD
KWWSVKRPHDUP\PLOKDZDLLDSSOLFDWLRQILOHV)16,B37$B5303B3($B-XQSGIOLVWV
WKHIROORZLQJWUDGLWLRQDODQGFRQWHPSRUDU\FXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH6DGGOH5HJLRQLQJHQHUDO
DQG37$VSHFLILFDOO\LQFOXGHG 86$UP\(QYLURQPHQWDO&RPPDQG 
7KHVHDVSHFWVRIFXOWXUDOSUDFWLFHVRQWKHDFUHVVKRXOGEHDGGUHVVHGLQWKHVFRSLQJGRFXPHQWIRUWKH
UHTXHVWHGH[WHQVLRQRIWKHOHDVH
4XDUU\LQJDQGVWRQHWRROPDQXIDFWXUH
%LUGKXQWLQJ
+XPDQEXULDO
6KULQHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
-RXUQH\LQJ +XDND L
+XQWLQJRIIHUDOXQJXODWHV
6FDWWHULQJRIFUHPDWLRQUHPDLQV
5DQFKLQJ
7KH3DFLILF&RQVXOWLQJ6HUYLFHV,QFVWXG\UHSRUWHGWKHSUHVHQFHRIKXPDQEXULDOIURPREVHUYDWLRQDQGRUDO
WUDGLWLRQV7KLVVKRXOGEHWKRURXJKO\LQYHVWLJDWHG
I-2

6HDUFKLQJIRUHYLGHQFHRIELUGKXQWLQJZLWKWUDGLWLRQDOKXQWLQJPHWKRGVDPDMRUWUDGLWLRQDOXVHRIWKHDUHD
IURPSUHKLVWRULFWLPHVLQWRWKHHDUO\SDUWRIWKHWKFHQWXU\ 86$UP\(QYLURQPHQWDO&RPPDQG 
VKRXOGDOVREHFRQGXFWHG
$VUHVHDUFKHUVVXUPLVHGDQGDVWKHPDVVLYHGHPRQVWUDWLRQDW0DXQD.HDUHYHDOHG1DWLYH+DZDLLDQV
IHHODGHHSFXOWXUDODWWDFKPHQWWRWKHEURDGVSHFWUXPRIQDWXUDODQGFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVIRXQGLQDQGDURXQG
0DXQD.HD 0DO\LQ86$UP\(QYLURQPHQWDO&RPPDQG 
7KDWUHSRUWUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKHWUDGLWLRQVVLWHVSUDFWLFHVDQGFRQWLQXLQJVLJQLILFDQFHRI0DXQD.HD
PDNHLWHOLJLEOHIRUQRPLQDWLRQDVDWUDGLWLRQDOFXOWXUDOSURSHUW\XQGHUIHGHUDOODZDQGSROLFLHV 0DO\
 
:KLOHPXFKRIWKHFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVLQFOXGLQJKLVWRULFSURSHUWLHVFXOWXUDOLWHPVDUFKHRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHV
VDFUHGVLWHVDQGFROOHFWLRQVDQGDVVRFLDWHGUHFRUGVPD\KDYHEHHQGHVWUR\HGGXULQJWKH\HDUOHDVHRIWKH
SURSHUW\WRWKH86PLOLWDU\E\VKRRWLQJERPELQJDQGDUWLOOHU\VKHOOVWKHVFRSLQJVKRXOGGLVFXVVZKDWZDV
LQWKHDFUHV\HDUVDJRZKHQWKHOHDVHZDVPDGHDQGZKDWUHPDLQVQRZ
7KHVFRSLQJVKRXOGDGGUHVVWKHVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFWVRIWKHPLOLWDU\XVHRIWKHSURSHUW\ LHERPELQJVKRRWLQJ
DUWLOOHU\ WRFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVVXFKDVKXPDQUHPDLQVIXQHUDU\LWHPVRULWHPVRIFXOWXUDOSDWULPRQ\DQGDQ\
XQPLWLJDWHGORVVRUGHVWUXFWLRQRIWKHSURSHUW\VLWHVVWUXFWXUHVRUREMHFWV
,PSDFWVRQXQLTXHWDQJLEOHDQGLQWDQJLEOHFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVFDQEHGLUHFWRULQGLUHFWDQGVKRXOGEH
DGGUHVVHGLQWKHVFRSLQJ&HUWDLQO\WKHFRQWLQXRXVERPELQJDQGVKRRWLQJDW37$KDVUHVXOWHGLQQHJDWLYH
LPSDFWVE\SK\VLFDODOWHUDWLRQGDPDJHRUGHVWUXFWLRQRIWKHVLWHRUWUDGLWLRQDOSODFHDOWHUDWLRQRIWKH
VXUURXQGLQJHQYLURQPHQWE\LQWURGXFLQJYLVXDODXGLEOHRUDWPRVSKHULFHOHPHQWVLQVWLWXWLQJRWKHUHOHPHQWV
RXWRIFKDUDFWHUZLWKWKHUHVRXUFHRUUHGXFWLRQRIDFFHVVWRWUDGLWLRQDOSODFHVDVGHILQHGE\WKH15+3
6LWHVSHFLILFLPSDFWVWRFXOWXUDOUHVRXUFHVVKRXOGEHDGGUHVVHGDQGDYRLGHGPLQLPL]HGRUPLWLJDWHG
7KDQN\RX
$QQ:ULJKW86$UP\&RORQHO 5HW
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3HWHU<DQDQ
6WXG\WKHVRXQGHIIHFWVRQWKHKLJKZD\ZKHQWUDLQLQJLVWDNLQJSODFH,WLVQRWERWKHUVRPHWRPHRU
P\ZLIHEXW,KDYHKHDUGWKDWWUDLQLQJDQGLWVVRPHWKLQJWREHFRQVLGHUHG:HVXSSRUWWKHWURRSV
DQGZHKRSHWKHODQGWKDWLVRZQHGE\WKHVWDWHJHWVZRUNHGRXWVRWKHWURRSVFDQWUDLQKHUH3OXV
WKHUHLVDORWRIHFRQRPLFLQSXWWRWKHORFDOFRPPXLW\MREVPHUFKDQGLVHFRQWUDFWVDQGPRUHVRWKLV
LVLPSRUWDQWWRNHHS
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6DYRU\<DUURZ
:LWKDOOUHVSHFWGXHWRWKRVHSHUVRQVFXUUHQWO\OLYLQJRQWKH,VODQGRI+DZDLLZKRFODLPDOOHJLDQFH
WRIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWVLQFOXGLQJWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFDWKHSULPDU\PLOLWDULO\RFFXS\LQJ
JRYHUQPHQW,EHOLHYHLWLVQRZWLPHWRUHOLQTXLVKFRQWURORIWKLVODQGWRWKHULJKWIXOOHJDO
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\UHFRJQL]HG.LQJGRPRI+DZDLLUDWKHUWKDQWKH6WDWHRI
+DZDLL%\OHDYLQJWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQWDFWDQGVXSSRUWLQJDSHDFHIXOWUDQVLWLRQIRUXVHRIWKH
SURSHUW\DVD+DZDLLDQ.LQJGRPJRYHUQPHQWDOFHQWHUWKH860LOLWDU\ZRXOGJDUQHUVRPHUHVSHFW
WRRIIVHWLWV\HDUVRIPLVFRQGXFW7KH6WDWHRI+DZDLLLVPHUHO\DSXSSHWRIWKH860LOLWDU\WKH
RUJDQL]DWLRQSULPDULO\UHVSRQVLEOHIRUDGPLQLVWHULQJFRQWURORYHURFFXSLHGWHUULWRULHVWKXV6WDWH
JRYHUQPHQWDODJHQFLHVVKRXOGEHDPHQDEOHWRWKLVFRXUVHRIDFWLRQLIWKH0LOLWDU\HQGRUVHVLW
WKURXJKWKH6WDWH0LOLWDU\&RXUWV,Q6XPPDU\,VXJJHVWWKDWWKH 1R$FWLRQ RSWLRQEHVKLIWHG
WRZDUGV $IILUPDWLYH$FWLRQ LQUHFRJQLWLRQRI,QGLJHQRXV+DZDLLDQV H[LVWLQJ6WDWH7KH.LQJGRP
RI+DZDLL
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&ƌŽŵ͗
^ĞŶƚ͗
dŽ͗
^ƵďũĞĐƚ͗

^ĂŶĚǇzĞĞ
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕ϮϬϮϬϵ͗ϯϭD
h^ZDztŚĞĞůĞƌ&/ͲWĂĐŝĨŝĐDĂŝůďŽǆEWŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
EŽŶͲŽ^ŽƵƌĐĞWŽŚĂŬƵůŽĂ

ůŽŚĂ͕tŚǇĚŽŶ͛ƚǇŽƵƵƐĞǇŽƵƌŽǁŶďĂĐŬǇĂƌĚŝ͘Ğ͘dŚĞWĞŶƚĂŐŽŶ͕ŝŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨƉŽůůƵƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĚĞƐƚƌŽǇŝŶŐŽƵƌ
ƉƌĞĐŝŽƵƐůĂŶĚ͊/ŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨƉƵƚƚŝŶŐƐŽŵƵĐŚĞĨĨŽƌƚŝŶƚŽǁĂƌǁŚǇĚŽŶ͛ƚǇŽƵƉƵƚƚŚĞĞĨĨŽƌƚŝŶƚŽĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐ
ƉĞĂĐĞƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĚŝƉůŽŵĂĐǇĂŶĚƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝŶŐĂŶĚůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐƚŽůŝǀĞǁŝƚŚŽƚŚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘DĂŚĂůŽ
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7DWLDQD<RXQJ

3ǀKDNXORDVKRXOGQRORQJHUEHXVHGIRUOLYHILUHWUDLQLQJ7KHODQGVKRXOGEHUHWXUQHGWRWKH
.ƗQDND0ƗROLWKHFXOWXUDOVWHZDUGVDQGFDUHWDNHUVRIWKHODQG

I-28

Jim Albertini*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:47

Mike Donnelly, this is Jim Albertini of Malu ʻAina XXX-XXXX. I tried to go to the open house and view the
videos it kept stalling, there’s nobody to talk to in terms of asking questions or clarifications and no way for
the public to hear one another’s concerns. So your open house wasn’t very open for the community. And
it’s a pattern of stonewalling the public that I’ve seen you and others be a part of for decades around here,
I’m not very happy about it. So you can call me and I’d let to get some explanation. And there is one
specific thing I want to know about is - how is this Cantonment Area and Bradshaw - this little island in the
center of the lease land - how is that owned by the Federal Government? Was that part of the Presidential
Executive Order that was seized in ‘64? Anyway, let me know the depleted uranium and all the other types
of things. And I want to know what’s in that water well that’s drilled 7 years ago, and nothing’s been
released on it. So you have a lot of answering to do and I’ve asked you a year ago to put me on the list for
when things are going on at Pōhakuloa, your community alerts. You haven’t even done that, that’s a
disgrace how you treat the public. Alright, aloha.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-289

Dexter*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:12

Hey aloha, this is Dexter from Hilo. Yah, so I think you guys need support and check out - look at the
natural and all the resources that get affected by the lands. And the other thing is, the economy, yah
– cause we get hard times now. So we get plenty guys I know work up there. So, you should look at the
workforce. That's it. Aloha. Thank you very much.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-290

Mia Evans*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:18

Aloha. My name is Mia Evans. I live in Kamalō, Molokaʻi, Hawaiʻi and this is my testimony to the military
who is occupying Pōhakuloa on Mauna Kea and I do not want you guys to continue to use that place. You
guys have done too much for too long and you need to move to a different place, go to Mars already.
Once again, I do not want any more destruction of Pōhakuloa, our water, our climate, our Mauna, please
stop training at Pōhakuloa. Mahalo for listening to me and take care.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-291

Hanalei Fergerstrom*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:30

Aloha, my name is Hanalei Fergerstrom last name is F-e-r-g-e-r-s-t-r-o-m. I'm the spokesperson for Na
Kupuna Moku o Keawe. My address is XXX, Kurtistown, Hawaiʻi. My phone number is XXX-XXXXXXX. My email is XXX. I'm calling in to tell you, I would like to be able to express my views on the EIS,
but I need to have a hard copy sent to me as soon as possible. And the reason why is, is that I am the
spokesperson for Na Kupuna Moku o Keawe which are located in all six districts of this island. I need a
hard copy to take to them immediately to show them what's going on up there. Again, if there's any
questions about this, please call me on my home XXX-XXXX. Thank you very much, Aloha.
Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:33
Hi, this is Hanalei Fergerstrom last name is F-e-r-g-e-r-s-t-r-o-m. I am the spokesperson for Na Kupuna
Moku o Keawe. My mailing address is XXX, Kurtistown, Hawaiʻi 96760. And I'm calling because I need a
hard copy of the EIS that we're speaking of. I need that as soon as possible, as I am the spokesperson
for Na Kupuna Moku o Keawe. I have to travel to all six districts to show them what is going on and I
can’t do that online. So please send me as soon as possible a hard copy. Okay, thank you very much.
Aloha.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-292

Tina Grandinetti*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:21

Hi, my name is Tina Grandinetti and I am calling to leave a comment on the scoping virtual open house. I
really want to just stress that this is absolutely unacceptable for public participation. There's no
opportunity to ask questions or have a conversation or actually engage real members of the public. I am
super appalled that it's just a website with pre-recorded slideshows - we could access that on our own.
And the point of public participation is supposed to be that we can speak directly to you, hear directly
from you, and make sure that our voices are being heard. I find this incredibly unacceptable. If
kindergarteners can learn how to use Zoom, I think the U.S. Army should be able to do so as well. I hope
that you can maybe schedule an actual virtual town hall / virtual open house very soon, because this is
really important for our community.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-293

Corey Harden*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:25

Hi this is Corey Harden in Hilo. XXX-XXXX. Things to address - I'll send these in writing, also: Past problems describe the current condition of the lease area, that was the subject of the August 2019 Supreme Court
decision. This concerned the failure of DLNR - Department of Land and Natural Resources – to conduct
inspections at leased land at Pōhakuloa for almost 50 years. The area had abandoned, unexploded
ordnance and other military debris. Describe steps that have been taken to clean up the area and comply
with the Supreme Court decision, including any formal inspection, monitoring, and reporting process
conducted by DLNR. Include the text of Judge Chang’s 2018 circuit court decision and the Hawaiʻi Supreme
Court August 2019 decision regarding the leased land. Looking at other past problems, list all lawsuits and
their outcomes that have been filed regarding environmental concerns at Pōhakuloa since 1938. Also
describe the status of all old military sites on the island - have they been cleaned up, are they still in mind
to get cleaned up, what condition are they in? This should include the illegal dumping of munitions at
O‘okala Mill recently. Second thing - land control scenarios. Analyze impacts from various forms of land
control, including but not limited to title, lease, easement, license, and condemnation by eminent domain.
What types of oversight from DLNR or other entities would take place under each scenario? Compare
the effectiveness of each type of oversight in protecting the environment. Specify how long each
scenario would be in effect. Would it be temporarily or a forever thing? Analyze impacts in light of
these timeframes. Describe what steps have already been taken by the Army towards each form of land
control. And last, analyze the alternatives. If the Army loses has control over the land in question in this
EIS, describe how training would be done. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-294

Kyle Kajihiro*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:13

My name is Kyle Kajihiro I'm calling on Wednesday, the 23rd of September about 4:13 p.m. I was expecting
the scoping open house to be an interactive session and I’m quite disappointed that all I see are these
recordings and text - things that we could read from the website, and there's no way to actually ask
questions. This is not an acceptable public engagement process. So I would urge that the Army actually
have a session utilizing webinar technologies and other online tools that would enable us to actually have a
conversation. I'm having a difficult time even downloading or having the streaming video and recordings –
um, it’s taking forever. And it's not very informative for the kinds of questions that we’d like to ask. So
that's my comment for today. So please, expand your process to enable some real conversation. Thank
you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-295

Gwendolyn Kim*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:47

Aloha. This is Gwen Kim lifelong resident of Hawaiʻi. I'm calling to say that I strongly support the ruling of
Judge Chang that the military needs to clean up their mess and destruction as they have said that they
would do at the end of their permitted time. I'm also against any further extension of Army lease. So
clean up your mess. You have a responsibility to the earth, and to the Hawaiian people to return the land
in as best order as possible and follow through on your commitments. Aloha.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-296

Kimo*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:00

Aloha, this is Kimo. I just want to provide my comments. I think you guys should support the troops and
then study what would happen if the troops went away. Because it's important. Anyway, respect the
land, the ‘āina etc., but you guys gotta talk about and look at the troops. What if they no train? You gotta,
you gotta consider that – important ‘eh? So, look at the effect on everything the land, the community
l‘dat. So yeah okay, thanks. Kimo out.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-297

Mary Beth Laychak*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:25

Hi, my name is Mary Beth Laychak. I'm a Waimea resident, and I think that in the EIS for Pōhakuloa
Training Area - one aspect that the EIS should definitely feature and focus on is PTA’s involvement in
community and community engagement. I have collaborated in my, in my position in several instances,
with the team at PTA with multiple events - engineers week, celebrating an engineering bash at the
Thelma Parker library, multiple open houses at the Pōhakuloa Training Area for local students. They have
some tremendous work that they've done on recycling and is of vast interest to the community. I think it
would be unfortunate if this was not emphasized and looked at in the EIS and see how PTA is working with
the community and also developing partnerships outside of the traditional, you know, what one would
expect from the military. Another great example is the work on the Anuenue playground in Waimea. So,
thank you for your consideration and mahalo.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-298

Nancy Martin*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:04

Hi. I live in Waikaloa Village half of the year. My name is Nancy Martin and my number is XXX-XXX-XXXX. I
live at XXX in Waikaloa Village and I am very unhappy about the fact that anything would be exploded
above my home. The wind comes from the low side to the Kona side of the island, which brings any
chemicals or powders or residue from an explosion towards the Village where I live. We have an
elementary school here with K through eighth graders, and we have many elderly here as well. But we are
thousands of people, and we are downwind from this facility. Also, you should know that we do hear a
tremendous amount of helicopter noise above our Village, especially in the evening hours and we also
often have trouble driving on the road when there is a convoy of military vehicles, and we are at the back
of that. I've missed appointments and had to call a say I can't make it because I'm behind a convoy, so it
definitely impacts us to have the training area there and I sincerely request that you discontinue at least
the explosion of devices on our island. Thank you for your help, and please contact me if you'd like more
information.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-299

Cynthia Massa*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:41

Aloha. My name is Cynthia Massa, I am a registered voter since 1981 on the Big Island of Hawaiʻi. I
definitely want to see an EIS for Pōhakuloa Training Area. They have not cleaned up their mess and all
the explosives and munitions and everything they have not done anything to deserve any lease
extension, new lease, any further use of Pōhakuloa Training Area. It's a tragedy what they're doing there.
It's a tragedy, how the Army, Navy military all the training goes on there and the destruction that goes on
there on Mauna Kea, on grounds that should be used for other things, not war games. Give the EIS for
Pōhakuloa training center and give the specifics. I want to know what the pollution level is in the water
tables and everything from their overuse and pollution and war games on Pōhakuloa. Thank you very
much. No to further use of Pōhakuloa Training Area by the military, the U.S. military needs to clean up
their mess and go home. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-300

Denise Medeiros*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:00

My name is Denise Medeiros. I am a resident of Hawai‘i Island for 62 years. I am against continuing to
lease to the U.S. government for Pōhakuloa Training. The area of question at this point. What is the
reasons - there's plenty. I would like more information, on what their intent as far as the springs that are
involved in this acquisition. As well as I want someone to truly investigate the history behind the United
States co-op against a rightful kingdom and government that owns this land. As you are all doing to the
rest of this world – that’s mine. You do not belong there. You don't belong here. And I don't want to see
you folks any further, but you folks are asking for continued and permanent lease, which I refuse. I will be
refusing. I want to see what your folks answer is to my requests. What is the truth behind your presence
here? And what is the reality of your acquisition to these springs?

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-301

Steven Pommier*

Recorded September 23, 2020, N/A

I’d like to ask about the EIS application. My name is Steven Pommier. My number is XXX-XXX-XXXX. I’d
appreciate a call back. Thank you very much.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-302

Kahu Ricky*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:29

Aloha. This is Kahu Ricky. This is, again regarding the State-owned land. This is a misnomer, and it's a fraud.
The State of Hawaiʻi owns no land in Hawaiʻi - that needs to be changed. I am going to be addressing the
State-owned land and military owned land. The military and the State owns no land. It is in a probate trust
- the pure probate trusts for the indigenous practitioners, protected by section 106 and Public 103-150.
These are supposed to protect the mineral – the mineral of the air, land and sea, which is allodial title
metes and bounds for the Hawaiian Archipelago, which is protected for the Hawaiian Archipelago for the
indigenous practitioners. Anything other than that is a fraud or is a fake. These are deceptive measures by
the federal agents and the State agents to deceive the people of the Hawaiian Archipelago. The Hawaiian
Archipelago is protected in a pure probate trusts for the Hawaiian indigenous people, beneficiaries and
subjects. These need to be protected and any contract needs to be addressed with indigenous
practitioners, all these contracts are fraudulent contracts. They do not have a first party contract from the
indigenous people who live in a jurisdiction here in Hawaiʻi. The jurisdiction here in Hawaiʻi Archipelago is
for the indigenous people on a pure probate trust - we have the pure probate trust. It is to protect our
communities, our families. It is being mismanaged by the State and being deceived by the State. They own
no land - the State owns no land, and we need to address this. This is going to the court system, the State
is going to have to provide a probate, a pure probate trusts and also authority for that pure probate. XXXXXXX is my phone number. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-303

Matthew Kalani Souza*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:20

Yes, my name is Matthew Kalani Souza, and I would like to see environmental studies done of the surface
hydrology, where the water either permeates or continues along the surface into what areas? How will it
be impacted by this change of status? Also concerned about the agricultural capacity. Want to see EIS
about the agricultural capacities of the area both traditionally and what's possible today. Food resources
are going to become critical in the upcoming years. And these higher altitudes that do have cloud cover
and ensure some rainfall will become essential for food producing areas. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-304

Julie Stowell*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:44

Hi. This is Julie Stowell. I live in Hamakua. I wanted to comment on the EIS. I would like to ask for an
extensive EIS. I'm concerned about additional lands being seized illegally by the U.S. military and used for
ordinance practice, chemical pollutants such as depleted uranium and the effects that would have on
groundwater and soil conditions and in fact on human health, given the winds of the Big Island. You
know, Hawaiʻi was illegally seized; Hawaiʻi has never gone through the official procedures for recognition
and becoming the 50th state. It was made a state in 1959. In fact, the U.S. Congress apologized to the
Hawaiian people with a joint resolution that was passed by Congress and signed by President Bill Clinton Public Law 103-150, the Apology Resolution - apologizing for the 1893 for the overthrow of the Hawaiian
Kingdom. The unique relationship with the Hawaiians requires the U.S. to be extra cautious extra
judicious, inclusive, and responsive to our consistent allies in the Pacific Theater. At a time when tensions
are ramping up, we need alliances, and we need to reduce tensions with the native population, not
increase them. Thank you so much.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-305

Colonel Ann Wright*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:16

Aloha. This is Colonel Ann Wright. I'm a retired U.S. Army Colonel 29 years in the U.S. Military. I live on XXX
in Honolulu. And I think it's time that the 23,000 acres that belong to the State of Hawai‘i, at Pōhakuloa, be
returned to the State of Hawai‘i. I think the cultural value of returning that land is very important, and
having been in the military for 29 years I know that our own military and our own Army sometimes
conflate the value of various pieces of property and I do not think that this property that belongs to the
State of Hawai‘i is necessary for the national defense of the United States of America. And I think it should
be returned to the State of Hawai‘i. Thank you very much. My number is XXX-XXX-XXXX. It’s Colonel Ann
Wright and I live it XXX. Thank you so much.
Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:28
Aloha, this is retired Colonel Ann Wright from Honolulu, and I left a message a little while ago on my
concerns about the EIS. But I also want to issue some concerns about this virtual open house - we certainly
were expecting a webinar, where there would be an actual exchange of ideas and comments, but this prerecorded stuff is really not right and you know I was in the Army 29 years and I know how you work with
communities. I work with communities all over the U.S. and in communities in Europe and Central
America, and this recorded stuff is just not the way to do it. It’s just going to make people mad and there's
a lot of concerns and this is not the way to do it. So I hope you will have another actual webinar, where
people can actually see people and talk to people, rather than just reading more slide presentations that
you attach. So, I certainly hope you'll consider these comments from somebody that's been in the Army
probably longer than any of you all have. My number is XXX-XXX-XXXX – Colonel Ann Wright. Thank you.
Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:55
Hello this is retired Colonel Ann Wright from Honolulu and I just wanted to say I think that the open house
that you all have on the issue of Hawai‘i State lands in Pōhakuloa is pretty sadly that all we do is call in on a
line and you record the stuff rather than having an interaction with people, it’s not really the way to do it
and I would certainly hope that before October 14, you actually create a way to have an actual dialogue
about Pōhakuloa, but this isn’t the way to do it. And I was 29 years in the Army and I expect more out of
the Army than what this is. My number is XXX-XXX-XXXX.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-306

Ann Wurden*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:28

Hi, my name is Ann Wurden, I'm a Waikaloa Village resident, and I would be interested in having the EIS –
um - study address concerns of noise pollution. The effects it has on the area animals, the area residents,
our vets with PTSD. I know that my dog is severely affected by the continually loud booming that happens.
I would be interested in the effects of any fallout or misguided accidental fallout from training. I would also
be interested if they are addressing the fact that they continually fly low over our residential areas. And I
think that the noise pollution is detrimental to people living with that. Also, if there is any effect to our
water source and water systems - headwaters - from their bombing, residual effect of soils and pollutants.
And area unexploded ordinances - are those all within the training range? Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-307

Unidentified Caller #1*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 18:54

This is a ridiculous sham of an attempt at a town hall, you f* coward need to hold a proper one. If my 80year-old mother can have a Zoom conference with her kindergarteners, you can Zoom with the people
you're trying to talk to you f* coward.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-308

Unidentified Caller #2*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:12

I think that you should study culture and give all of the land back to the Hawaiians.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-309

Unidentified Caller #3*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 15:30

Aloha. I'd like to know why the Office of Hawaiian Affairs isn't involved in this process. I want to
mandate that they on behalf of our Hawaiian people must be there and do a report for us on what's
happening right now. So again, we call upon the Office of Hawaiian Affairs for us as Hawaiian nationals.
Kānaka Maoli. And our people of Hawai‘i, get them involved in this process. And I'd like proof of that.
Please. Mahalo. A hui hou.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-310

Unidentified Caller #4*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:54

Yes. Vote yes on the EIS. And would like to look at some of the environmental issues. Thank you very
much.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-311

Unidentified Caller #5*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 19:30

Ua mau ke ea i ka ‘āina i ka pono. Genesis all people are separated by peremeters and pirimeters and
parameters. Article 43 terms of the1893 Liliu‘okalani assignment of agreement. That needs to be
investigated. Jurisdiction…jurisdiction of the United States. Jurisdiction of Hawaiian archipelago authority
sovereign authority. Who has the authority, the pure authority that's pure jurisdiction? Who has pure
allodial title? Who has pure probate? This all needs to be put in your thing, in your EIS. Air land and free
soil just, just soil belongs to indigenous population with a pure probate. National boundaries metes and
bounds need to be met. People, natural born, Hawaiian naturalism. People residing a culture a heritage of
indigenous people lawfully living in their peaceful people living in the Hawaiian archipelago. Section 106.
U.S. Public Law 103-150. Genocide acts of war. Hawaiian culture genocide, Hawaiian culture heritage
genocide. This all needs to be investigated. These are crimes against the people by foreign agents. Signing
foreign contracts on foreign jurisdiction that needs to be investigated. All terms, second, third party
terms from the State are false - pseudo quasi. Without authority from that first person, the people with a
pure probate who live in a jurisdiction of that contract. So we need to investigate the contracts and your
jurisdiction of those contracts in the Hawaiian archipelago probe miles above our airspace. Our ocean and
our land protected in a pure probate for the indigenous population, people who are still residing in
continuously. This needs to be investigated. We would like to downsize the Army's footprint here. The
Army, the Marines and the Air Force. We will be doing that soon. We'll be looking at evaluating all
contracts for the future. There's peoples, indigenous population and the people of the islands will be
residing on their islands again and the land. We'll be looking at BRAC base realignment and closure for
Marine base at the Mokapu peninsula Waimānalo Bellows Pōhakuloa training, Mākua, possibly Kahuku. In
the future we will need some training areas. We do need an agreement and we still need a treaty with
indigenous people. We need to evaluate and we can start talking to the Department of Interior,
Department of Secretary. Anything other than that is a violation of international law crimes being
committed against indigenous people in an archipelago Hawaiian archipelago metes and bounds, allodial
title, foreign agents that's illegal. If you tamper, inform. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-312

Unidentified Caller #6*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 19:18

Hi, your town hall is just a pre-recorded website and that is not enough for adequate public
participation, so it should be redone. Thanks.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-313

Unidentified Caller #7*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 21:40

Hi, I'm actually speaking in regards to the bombing of Pōhakuloa. I'm really concerned with the amount
of like air quality and damage to the land that has affected the native plants and animals in the area,
especially because in that area alone, there is maybe 1% of native plants in the entire world that only
exists in that area, such as koa, māmane, a‘ali‘i and that one specific variety of a‘ali‘i. I think that know
we are all concerned with the noise that it makes and the amount of pollution in the air that it causes
from all the dust being kicked up. And of course, like our water system is underneath the ground in that
area. It runs underneath from the Mauna Kea glacial iceberg and it flows underneath the ground out to
us, and the public, and I feel that none of these things are being taken care of and I see no reason for
the bombings to continue. That is all.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-314

Unidentified Caller #8*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 19:14

Aloha, Mr. Army. My mana‘o is to clean up the place as the Court ordered in the Supreme Court. You
need to clean up the place, all of you. Restore it back to our kanaka on our Hawaiian land our ceded land.
Our trust land. Please do that. And one thing more would you folks, stop bombing. We've been hearing
the artillery over here and Waikōloa and Waimea, these last few days. I would really appreciate if you
folks would stop all that. And it's about time that you give the land and the world back to God, please. It
belongs to him. He wants it back. So I thank you very much. So clean up, restore our land. It was stated in
the Supreme Court and the circuit court, it is law and you folks, are not abiding by the law. That's your
own united states of America’s law in the court of the America of the American of the United States,
whatever you may call it. Please clean up the land, enough, enough of the desecration of our sacred
ʻāina. Thank you. Mahalo. You guys take care. Be safe and Aloha.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-315

Unidentified Caller #9*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 18:58

Hi, I do not believe that the process you guys are currently doing is adequate public participation and it
does not meet the requirements of the scoping process. So you need to redo the whole thing and have a
Zoom meeting so the public can properly comments on the situation. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-316

Unidentified Caller #10*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:14

Aloha. Hello. My comments are going to be that no is no - Hawaiian land should be in Hawaiian hands,
the land should be returned to the Native Hawaiian people so please give the land back. Clean up, what
has been the destruction that has been left and let the Native Hawaiians take care of their land. Mahalo.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-317

Unidentified Caller #11*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 16:19

Yes, I'm calling – um, I think the military’s footprint is way too large in Hawai‘i. On the island of O‘ahu –
major, way too big, and up on that PTA training site - it's ludicrous that we're bombing stuff in a state like
Hawaiʻi. Maybe in Nevada where it's not populated like Hawai‘i. It's not a tourist attraction. There's no
whales, there's no dolphins, there's no monk seals. So to do all this where tourists are, and where people
have to pay a lot of money to live - so I do agree - some of this military especially Marine Corps Base
Hawaii - all their stuff should go up to that PTA training, instead of here in this bay where they're on
vacation. It should be somewhere like that. We’re a military family, have been for years and we didn't get
the scenic view. And no, they just make bad neighbors in an environment like this, so bombing and stuff up
- no. No, it's not realistic, and it's not okay. And my cell phone number is XXX-XXX-XXXX and I'll be happy to
take a call back. But, no, military footprint, way too large in Hawai‘i, and bombing and airplanes and flying
over the houses touch-and-goes, especially on Marine Corps Base Hawaii, - bad neighbors, even for the sea
life - just bad neighbors.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-318

Unidentified Caller #12*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:49

Hi, I'm calling to make comments on the virtual town hall. Um, I believe that what you presented is
inadequate public participation, um, I believe that people should be able to make their own comments.
Um, regarding their concerns. And you need to really consider the opinions of the community. Please
make it so that the public is able to adequately participate so you can actually get a better idea for what
the community's concerns are. Thank you. Mahalo, goodbye.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-319

Unidentified Caller #13*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 20:11

Aloha. I'm calling to record a message speaking towards the environmental impact statement for
Pōhakuloa, I believe that this is an inadequate method to gather public information, and I would like to
see more public hearings held also the EIS needs to contain an accurate assessment of the use of
depleted uranium at the training site and that needs and the effects that has upon the watershed of the
Big Island of Hawaiʻi. Again, more public input, public hearings, and a scope of use of depleted uranium
at the training site. Aloha.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-320

Unidentified Caller #14*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:51

Pōhakuloa should be closed and returned to the Hawaiian people. No more. No more destroying of the
land. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-321

Unidentified Caller #15*

Recorded September 23, 2020, 17:34

I am against you guys renewing the lease at Pōhakuloa, and I would like the EIS to look into a soil and
plant and all those kinds of things that have been damaged by the bombing and practices and exercises
that the military has been doing up there. So if you guys, could please look into that and don't allow them
to renew their lease, especially for $1 for 65 years because they never contributed anything to Hawaiʻi,
let alone the Hawaiians, let alone to the ‘āina, other than blow it up. Thank you.

*Transcribed from recorded message.

I-322

Responses to Scoping Comments

Army Training Land Retention
at Pōhakuloa Training Area EIS
Responses to Scoping Comments
This section of the appendix provides responses to substantive comments received during the 40-day
public comment period on the NOI and EISPN from September 4 to October 14, 2020. The topics raised
during the scoping comment period are grouped into the following categories: Purpose of and Need for
the Proposed Action; Description of Proposed Action and Alternatives; Affected Environment and
Consequences; EIS Findings; and Plans and Policies. Multiple people commented on each of the topics and
those who commented on each topic is listed below the heading. The Army response to the substantive
comments raised is provided under each topic.

Purpose of and Need for the Proposed Action
NATIONAL SECURITY
Army response to comments received from: Jody Brissette; Aaron Stene; David B. Gomes; Amanda Dillon;
Helen Jaccard
Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) is the primary tactical training area for United States Indo-Pacific Command
(USINDOPACOM), which integrates United States (U.S.) Army, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, and U.S. Marine
Corps forces within the USINDOPACOM region to achieve U.S. national security objectives while
protecting national interests. PTA provides training capabilities to support home-station training and joint
training with other U.S. and multinational military units and supports U.S. military activities throughout
the Indo-Pacific theater. PTA also supports U.S. Army Pacific’s Joint Pacific Multinational Readiness
Capability for a high fidelity, joint and multinational maneuver and live-fire training venue as well as robust
after-action reviews.
PTA’s mission includes providing modernized training features and facilities for the U.S. Army Pacific and
other USINDOPACOM units that train at PTA. These units require a full suite of ranges and maneuver
training areas that support live-fire and non-live-fire training requirements. Each soldier and weapon
system crew is assigned an annual or semiannual live-fire training and qualification requirement. Facilities
at PTA support units by providing doctrinally required training to achieve required readiness levels prior
to deployment. PTA is the only U.S. military training facility in the Pacific region where U.S. Army Hawaii
(USARHAW) units can complete all mission essential tasks, use weapons systems at maximum capabilities,
and conduct larger than company-sized live-fire and maneuver exercises.
PTA must be able to continue to support the following:
1. three battalion level units physically on site
2. two battalions conducting training simultaneously with one battalion in support
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3. one battalion conducting collective maneuver and live-fire training at company level or higher
4. one battalion conducting collective maneuver and live-fire training at crew through platoon levels,
and situational training exercise lanes.
The State-owned land contains maneuver area and key training facilities, some of which are not available
elsewhere in Hawai‘i, and provides access between major parcels of U.S. Government-owned land in PTA.
Loss of the State-owned land would substantially impact the ability of USARHAW and other military
services in USINDOPACOM to meet their training requirements and mission of combat readiness. Without
the ability to meet minimal training requirements at PTA, training capabilities for home-stationed troops
in Hawai‘i would be insufficient and therefore readiness levels in the USINDOPACOM region would be
compromised.

HAWAIʻI’S STRATEGIC LOCATION
Army response to comments received from: Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana;
Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Michael Linnolt; Arlene Larrua; Brandie Oye; Shelly Aina; Joseph
Nobriga; Scott Malis; Sasha Davis; M. Kalani Souza; Charley Ice; Amanda Dillon; Sofronio Estores; Helen
Jaccard
Hawaiʻi is a strategic location for national defense and rapid deployment of military forces. The
USINDOPACOM region is critical to National Security and covers more of the globe than - and shares
borders with all - the other five geographic combatant commands. Army training facilities in Hawaiʻi
provide a range of environments that cannot be replicated at other U.S. training areas located in the
continental United States or Alaska, specifically the tropical climate typically found throughout the IndoPacific region, and the remote and austere high-altitude environment of PTA on the island of Hawaiʻi.
There are significantly high financial costs associated with the transportation of Army personnel and
equipment stationed in Hawaiʻi to train in the continental United States or Alaska.
PTA is the only training area in the State that is classified as a Major Training Area. Loss of the State-owned
land would substantially impact the ability of USARHAW and other military services in USINDOPACOM to
meet their training requirements and mission of combat readiness. Without the ability to meet minimal
training requirements at PTA, training capabilities for home-stationed troops in Hawaiʻi would be
insufficient and readiness levels in the USINDOPACOM region would be compromised. Chapter 1 of the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) provides additional information on the importance of Hawaiʻi
and PTA to the U.S. military.
Relocating training elsewhere does not satisfy the purpose and need for the Proposed Action. Chapter 1
of the EIS describes the purpose and need for the Proposed Action, and Chapter 2 describes the Proposed
Action and identifies the alternatives considered in the EIS.
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EIS PROCESS
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; County of Hawaii Planning Department; Temple of Lono; Hawaiʻi Peace and
Justice; Environmental Caucus of the Democratic Party of Hawai‘i; Na Kupuna Moku O. Keawe; Sierra Club,
Hawai‘i Island Group; Judy Tiktinsky; Seanna Pieper-Jordan; Sofronio Estores; Helen Jaccard; Brenda
Bailey-White; Kyle Kajihiro
The EIS addresses National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) and Hawaiʻi environmental laws
(Hawaiʻi Revised Statute [HRS] Chapter 343 and Hawai‘i Administrative Rules [HAR] Chapter 11-200.1),
collectively referred to as the Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA). The Notice of Intent was published
prior to the September 14, 2020, effective date of the update to the regulations implementing the
procedural provisions of the NEPA; therefore, the EIS is being developed in accordance with Council on
Environmental Quality and Army NEPA implementation regulations in Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Parts 1500-1508 (1978 version) and Title 32 CFR Part 651, respectively.
Under HEPA, HRS Chapter 343 identifies the accepting authority as the agency with the greatest
responsibility for approving the Proposed Action. The State-owned land is held by the Hawaiʻi Department
of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) Land Division, so DLNR is the accepting authority for the EIS. So as
to not overlook any potentially significant impacts, the accepting authority has authorized the applicant
to prepare an EIS without first completing an Environmental Assessment, as allowed under HAR Section
11-200.1-14(d)(2).
The scoping process initiated by publication of the Notice of Intent and the Environmental Impact
Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) is described in Chapter 1 of the EIS. Chapter 8 lists all parties
contacted as part of the scoping effort, and all those who provided comments.
The scoping process fulfilled the requirements of NEPA and HEPA implementation regulations. Project
information was made publicly available on the U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii website, and a contact name
and telephone number were provided for requests of materials in a printed format. The Army decided not
to hold in-person public scoping meetings to protect public health and safety due to the coronavirus
(COVID–19) pandemic. National and local orders and proclamations in response to the pandemic in the
U.S. included the County of Hawaiʻi Mayor’s COVID–19 Emergency Rule No. 11 (dated August 25, 2020),
the State of Hawaiʻi Office of the Governor’s Twelfth Proclamation Related to the COVID–19 Emergency
(dated August 20, 2020), and Army guidance. An online EIS Scoping Virtual Open House was held on
September 23, 2020, and included the same components that would have been made available at an inperson open house event. The Army believes that sufficient information was provided during the public
scoping period and provided four ways for the public to comment: oral comments via a telephone line
during the Scoping Virtual Open House; and written comments via the website, email, or U.S. Postal
Service mail throughout the 40-day scoping period.
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What constitutes a substantive comment is defined under HEPA. In deciding whether a written comment
is substantive, the Army considered the validity, significance and relevance of the comment to the scope,
analysis or process of the EIS, as noted in HAR 11-200.1-26(a). The EIS includes all scoping comments
received (Appendix B), and responses to the substantive topics are also provided.

Description of Proposed Action and Alternatives
PROPOSED ACTION
Army response to comments received from: Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Mauna Kea Moku Nui
‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Jeffrey Mermel; Jim Albertini; Amy Smith; Alexandra Bernstein; Mary
Macmillan; Charles Ota; Seanna Pieper-Jordan; Sofronio Estores; Brenda Bailey-White; Dr. Noe WongWilson
The Proposed Action (i.e., retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA) is a
real estate action (administrative action) that would enable continuation of ongoing activities on the
retained State-owned land. It does not include construction, modernization, or changes in ongoing
activities. Additionally, the Proposed Action does not include changes to the use, size, or configuration of
the special use airspace overlying the State-owned land. Current ongoing activities within the State-owned
land were previously analyzed in separate NEPA documents, as applicable, and future construction,
modernization, or changes in ongoing activities within the retained State-owned land would require
separate NEPA (and potentially HEPA) compliance, as applicable.
The Proposed Action does not include a timeline for the length of retention because the timeline is
unknown and subject to future negotiations between the Army and the State based on the land retention
estates available to the Army (i.e., title, lease, easement, and license).
In addition to the Proposed Action and alternatives, Chapter 2 of the EIS provides a summary of the
training areas, facilities, utilities, and infrastructure within the State-owned land; current activities
conducted within the State-owned land; and land retention estates available to the Army. The purpose of
and need for the Proposed Action are explained in Chapter 1 of the EIS, and Chapter 3 of the EIS details
the affected environment, including region of influence, and potential environmental consequences of
the Proposed Action alternatives.

ALTERNATIVES
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Temple of Lono; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Mauna Kea Moku Nui
‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Helen Jaccard; Brenda Bailey-White; Dr. Noe Wong-Wilson; Michael
Jones
The EIS analyzes potential impacts from implementation of the Proposed Action (general action of
retention of the State-owned land) via a range of reasonable alternatives (specific actions for retention of
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the State-owned land). The alternatives vary in extent and location of retention based on the areas and
features that are most critical to the U.S. military. Therefore, the alternatives are based on usefulness or
criticality of the land, facilities, utilities, and infrastructure to the U.S. military, not acreage. The
alternatives are Alternative 1 (full retention), Alternative 2 (modified retention), Alternative 3 (minimum
retention and access), and the No Action Alternative (no retention), and provide a reasonable range of
alternatives, including reduced action alternatives. As with the Proposed Action, the alternatives do not
include construction or changes in ongoing activities. Additionally, the alternatives do not include
modernization of ranges, facilities, utilities, and infrastructure on the State-owned land but do not
prohibit future modernization.
Where available, the alternatives in Chapter 2 include quantitative information (e.g., acres, miles), and
Chapter 3 contains additional quantitative information for each of the alternatives. Because the Stateowned land and various alternatives are only portions of PTA, the number of activities conducted within
those areas is not known for all features (e.g., miles travelled on roads, air quality emissions from vehicles
and munitions). In these instances, the alternatives present qualitative statements regarding the assumed
level of activity reduction associated with each alternative based on the land, facilities, utilities, and
infrastructure that would not be retained under each alternative.
Reasonable alternatives must satisfy the purpose of and need for the Proposed Action, and meet the
screening criteria, which are based on the purpose and need statements. Chapters 1 and 2 of the EIS
elaborate on the Proposed Action purpose and need statements and the screening criteria, which have
been consolidated and simplified. Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 adequately meet the purpose and need
statements and all the screening criteria. Alternatives that were considered by the Army but do not
adequately meet one or more of the screening criteria (i.e., Alternatives 4: Retention of Only Access,
Utilities, and Infrastructure; Alternative 5: Retention with Limits on the Types of Training and Future
Modernization; and Alternative 6: Short-term Retention) are addressed in Chapter 2 of the EIS but are not
carried forward for detailed analysis.
Prior to the initiation of the EIS, the Army evaluated alternatives to the Proposed Action (e.g., virtual-only
training, relocation of training infrastructure from the State-owned land to other parts of PTA, move
training to other areas within and outside of Hawaiʻi), which are briefly discussed in Chapter 1 of the EIS.
These alternatives are not reasonable alternatives because they are alternatives to implementing the
Proposed Action, not alternatives for implementing the Proposed Action. These alternatives do not satisfy
the purpose and need statements and do not meet the screening criteria and therefore are not discussed
in Chapter 2 of the EIS. Likewise, alternatives that are not associated with the Proposed Action (e.g., return
all of PTA to the State, change training types) are not reasonable alternatives and are not discussed in
Chapter 2 of the EIS.
The alternatives do not incorporate the various land retention estates because the conditions that would
be negotiated between the Army and State for each land retention estate are not known and it would be
extremely cumbersome and difficult for readers to understand, particularly for alternatives that might
work best with a combination of land retention estates. Therefore, to account for the range of potential
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impacts that could result from the Proposed Action alternatives, the EIS analyzes potential impacts
associated with obtaining title, which generally would have the potential to result in the greatest impacts
because it would not involve the conditions that could be associated with the other land retention estates.
As discussed in the EIS Section 3.1, the Army considered whether different land retention estates would
have greater impacts than title but did not identify any instances where this would apply.
The alternatives described in Chapter 2 of the EIS do not include mitigation measures or additional
resource protections; however, Chapter 3 of the EIS discusses current best management practices,
standard operating procedures, and mitigation requirements for existing actions within the State-owned
land as well as potential mitigation measures for the alternatives.
Chapter 2 of the EIS provides a brief summary of potential impacts (reductions) on training under each
alternative so all resource area analyses use the same assumptions. The Proposed Action alternatives do
not include actions for accommodating training lost due to return of the State-owned land to the State. If
the Army proposes actions in the future to accommodate lost training, it would require separate NEPA
(and potentially HEPA) compliance.
Because the Proposed Action is a real estate action, not a training action, the alternatives do not contain
specifics regarding type and number of munitions used within the State-owned land. Alternatives 2 and 3
and the No Action Alternative include reductions in the land retained by the military, which would reduce
the levels and types of training that can be conducted within the State-owned land retained. The EIS
qualitatively discusses the potential impacts of the various alternatives on training, including munitions
use and safety.
Preferred Alternative: The Army will identify the preferred alternative in the Final EIS and Record of
Decision.
Alternative 3: Alternative 3 is not limited to providing access through the State-owned land because that
would not meet several elements of the purpose and need statements and several screening criteria.
Consequently, Alternative 3 includes access and minimum retention of vital training and support facilities
and associated maneuver areas necessary for USARHAW to continue to meet its current training
requirements on the State-owned land.
Chapter 2 of the EIS identifies and describes the areas proposed to be retained under Alternative 3.
Alternative 3 continues to include land use rights to enable the firing of indirect-fire weapons from U.S.
Government-owned land northwest of the State-owned land into the impact area to enable continued
use of firing points that are among the furthest from the impact area. These firing points allow for long
distance firing by indirect-fire weapons, which is essential for training. Land use rights associated with
firing from these firing points over State-owned land not retained would consider necessary safety
requirements.
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NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE
Army response to comments received from: Temple of Lono; Environmental Caucus of the Democratic
Party of Hawai‘i; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Kelsey Amos; Christopher Baker; Danielle West; Amy
Perruso; Antoinette Freitas; Bianca Isaki; Jerard Jardin; Sam Jacobs; Wendy Volkmann; Michael Gast; Erika
Leaf; Ariana Thompson-Lastad; Sam Warren; Sydney Ji; Aurora Cole; Jonathan & Jamaica Osorio; Elisabeth
Mehana Makainai; Mailani Makainai; AziaLynne Bird; Helen Jaccard; Dexter Ka‘iama
The No Action Alternative in the EIS elaborates on the impacts (including training impacts) associated with
not retaining the State-owned land and associated training facilities, many of which cannot be located
elsewhere within PTA due to operational, safety, and environmental constraints. Under the No Action
Alternative, all of the State-owned land would be controlled and managed by the State following lease
expiration.
Lease Compliance Actions and Return of Land: Chapter 2 of the EIS includes additional information
describing lease compliance actions (e.g., reforestation, removing signs, removing or abandoning
structures, and removing weapons and shells) and return of State-owned land not retained that would be
triggered via lease expiration under Alternative 2, Alternative 3, and the No Action Alternative. Per the
lease, the lease compliance actions may occur after expiration of the lease. The lease includes provisions
regarding the technical capabilities and economic costs associated with the lease compliance actions. The
Army would conduct the lease compliance actions and return the State-owned land not retained in
accordance with the lease or otherwise negotiated with the State. The parameters for lease compliance
actions would be defined and determined after completion of the EIS. It is assumed lease compliance
actions would occur under various Department of Defense programs. Additionally, it is assumed removal,
investigation, and cleanup of hazardous and toxic materials and wastes, including munitions and
explosives of concern, within the State-owned land not retained would occur under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act.

LAND RETENTION ESTATES
Army response to comments received from: Temple of Lono; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i
Island Group; Helen Jaccard; Dr. Noe Noe Wong-Wilson; Alexandra Bernstein
The EIS clarifies that the current lease of State-owned land cannot be renewed or extended under current
State laws. If the Army decides to proceed with the Proposed Action, the Army would negotiate with the
State regarding one or more new land retention estates (i.e., title, lease, easement, and license) and
methods (e.g., purchase, negotiation, donation, exchange, eminent domain) for the selected alternative.
Each of the parties, the Army and State, would negotiate based on its needs and obligations as is typical
of any negotiation. Because negotiation options cannot be known prior to initiation of negotiation, which
cannot formally begin before the conclusion of the EIS process, the potential conditions, duration, land
valuation methods, and fees associated with the various land retention estates are outside the scope of
the EIS.
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Hawaiʻi County is not the land owner of the State-owned land; therefore, the Army would not negotiate
with the county.
The EIS does not consider the potential land retention methods for conducting the various land retention
estates because the potential impacts on the State-owned land would be the same regardless of the land
retention method.

Affected Environment and Consequences
LAND USE
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service,
National Natural Landmarks Program; Department of Hawaiian Home Lands; Department of Health,
Hazard Evaluation and Emergency Response Office; Temple of Lono; Maunakea Observatories; Hawaiʻi
Peace and Justice; University of Hawai‘i Institute for Astronomy; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Native
Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Sheena Lopes; Jeffrey Mermel; Jon Sabati; Keith Okamoto; Laurie Jenkins; Jim
Albertini; Henrietta Jeremiah; Jerard Jardin; Hanalei Fergerstrom; Joel Nakamoto; Maka‘ala O Ka Hana
Wai; Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Carl
Christensen; Michael Linnolt; Aaron Stene; Kelsey Amos; Christopher Baker; Danielle West; Amy Perruso;
Antoinette Freitas; Bianca Isaki; Selah Levine; Carl Geise; Wendy Volkmann; Michael Gast; Erika Leaf;
Michael Reimer; Ariana Thompson-Lastad; A‘ohe ‘Oihana; Sam Warren; Sydney Ji; Aurora Cole; James
Anthony; Elisabeth Mehana Makainai; Mailani Makainai; AziaLynne Bird; Amanda Dillon; Sofronio Estores;
Helen Jaccard; Dr. Noe Noe Wong-Wilson; Dexter Ka‘iama; Linnea Heu; Nancy Redfeather
Section 3.2, the Land Use section of the EIS, encompasses recreation (including hunting), encroachment
management, vistas, and land tenure. Hunting is the primary recreational use in State-owned land at PTA;
which unit(s) are open for hunting depend on military training schedules. Public hunting within PTA is
governed by State rules, and the schedule is subject to training schedule compatibility. State management
of hunting areas within PTA is outside the scope of this EIS.
Potential impacts on visual resources, including the Mauna Kea National Natural Landmark, are analyzed
in Section 3.2.
The EIS describes the State-owned land currently leased by the Army based on federal, State of Hawaiʻi,
and County of Hawaiʻi laws and classifications of land tenure. The EIS presents the current federal and
state laws and legal rulings that affirm the State-owned land at PTA was legally transferred to the State.
The EIS analyses is based on these existing legal precedents.
The parcel descriptions attached to the lease provide the legal definition of the land, based on land
surveys. The lease identifies DLNR as the lessor of the State-owned land. On the eastern boundary of the
area defined as Parcel C in the lease, 250 acres appear to be owned by the State of Hawaiʻi and managed
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and administered by DHHL. Section 3.2 of the EIS provides further information regarding the status of the
lease.
Ceded land was either Crown or government land until 1893, when the Hawaiian Kingdom was
overthrown. Tenure of ceded land has evolved over time and ownership is currently held by both the
State and federal governments. An overview of ceded land tenure in Hawai‘i is provided in EIS Section 3.2.
The Proposed Action stated in the EIS, “to retain... State-owned land at PTA,” does not specify the estate(s)
and method(s) of land retention. This is due to several factors, including (1) negotiation options cannot
be known prior to negotiations being initiated, which cannot formally begin before the conclusion of the
EIS process, (2) the potential conditions associated with the various land retention estates are not know
and would be subject to negotiation, and (3) the final negotiation could include multiple land retention
estates and methods. Army Regulation 405-10 authorizes various estates for Army retention of nonfederal government-owned land including title (full ownership), lease, easement, and license.
The Army strives to comply with lease terms and was not a party to the lawsuit brought by Ching and
Kahaʻulelio (referred to as Ching v. DLNR). Section 3.5 of the EIS summarizes the current conditions and
potential impacts related to hazardous materials and wastes on the State-owned land.
In 1964, all lands in the State were classified into four land use districts: urban, rural, agricultural and
conservation. The conservation district encompasses lands in the forest and water reserve zones
established prior to 1957. The conservation district statute, HRS Section 183C, considers lawful use of
lands established prior to October 1, 1964 as nonconforming. The lease for PTA was executed prior to that
date and therefore has not been required to conform to the statute. HAR Chapter 13-5 provides for
authorization of additional uses as discussed in EIS Section 3.2.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Maunakea Observatories; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i
Island Group; Hawai‘i Island Chamber of Commerce; Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building
‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Jared Bernard; Jody Brissette; Jon Sabati; Kelsey Amos;
Christopher Baker; Danielle West; Amy Perruso; Antoinette Freitas; Bianca Isaki; Shelly Aina; Wendy
Volkmann; Michael Gast; Erika Leaf; William Greentree; Cindy Kester; Ariana Thompson-Lastad; Sam
Warren; Sydney Ji; Colonel Ann Wright; Aurora Cole; Amanda Dillon; Seanna Pieper-Jordan; Linnea Heu;
Nancy Redfeather; Joel Nakamoto
Federal activities are guided by Endangered Species Act as discussed in EIS Section 3.3.2. All U.S. military
installations are required to have an Integrated Natural Resource Management Plan (INRMP) to provide
technical guidance to those responsible for land use planning and decision-making. The INRMP
incorporates information and responsibilities outlined in biological opinions issued by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. Obligations of the federal government
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with respect to all trust resources at PTA are spelled out in the INRMP and pertain to the State-owned
land until the land is no longer under U.S. military control.
Conservation efforts have been undertaken at PTA for threatened and endangered plant species.
Approximately 28 miles and 8,500 acres of ungulate exclusion fencing has been installed to form seven
units located in part, or entirely, on State-owned land (Figure 3-5). Fencing exclosure areas allow the Army
to manage sensitive species more efficiently and effectively. The distribution of native plants and animals
within the State-owned land is described in the EIS, and federally- and State-listed species identified in
previous surveys provided in Tables 3-3, 3-4 and 3-5. While approximately 5,095 acres of State-owned
land in PTA was designated as Palila critical habitat in 1977, Loxioides bailleui (finch-billed honeycreeper)
is generally seen only at elevations well above those of the State-owned land at PTA (Figure 3-5). There
have been no observations of this species on State-owned land at PTA.
Hunting opportunities are provided to the public in designated areas outside the ungulate exclusion
fencing units. Measures to address ungulate control are included in the existing INRMP. The EIS considers
the impact of potential changes to access for hunting on the State-owned land related to the alternatives
in Section 3.2.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus
Building ‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Ariana Thompson-Lastad; Sam Warren; Sydney Ji;
Colonel Ann Wright; Charley Ice; Seanna Pieper-Jordan; Sofronio Estores; Jojo Tanimoto; James Head;
Nancy Redfeather
The EIS presents a thorough review of baseline archaeological and historic resource conditions, including
summaries of previous archaeological studies conducted within State-owned land and an inventory of
identified archaeological and historic architecture properties. The EIS includes this information in
narrative and tabular form. The scope of this EIS covers the alternatives of full to minimum retention of
the State-owned land only, and addresses only the current baseline conditions for the State-owned land.
The Proposed Action for this EIS is a real estate action. It does not include proposed changes to the current
levels and types of activities conducted at PTA. Potential future actions that are not part of the current
Proposed Action would require separate NEPA analysis.
Rigorous avoidance measures for historic properties known to be extant within PTA are defined in two
documents: Programmatic Agreement Among The U.S. Army Garrison, Pōhakuloa Training Area, U.S.
Army Garrison, Hawaii, The Hawaiʻi State Historic Preservation Officer, and the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation Regarding Routine Military Training Actions and Related Activities at United States Army
Installations on the Island of Hawai‘i, Hawaiʻi and Integrated Cultural Resources Management Plan for the
U.S. Army Garrison. The EIS summarizes the applicable elements of the following documents, which can
be referenced by the public:
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https://home.army.mil/hawaii/application/files/7215/6262/2746/USAG-P_ICRMP_Hawaii_Final_Signed.pdf;
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/application/files/3916/0210/3455/USAGP_Hawaii_Island_Training_PA_Signed_27SEP18_PUBLIC_RELEASE_VERSION.pdf
The EIS discusses Proposed Action in relationship to relevant historic preservation laws, including the
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and Hawaiʻi Revised Statues Chapter 6E.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Army response to comments received from: County of Hawaii Planning Department; Hawaii County
Council, District 9 (North and South Kohala); Temple of Lono; Ola‘a First Hawaiian Church; Hawaiʻi Peace
and Justice; Mālama Mākua; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Maka‘ala O Ka Hana Wai; Hawai‘i Island
Chamber of Commerce; Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal
Corporation; Et Al. Native Tenants; Tara Rojas; Sheena Lopes; Cat Orlans; Thomas Lenchanko; Donna
Grabow; Kelsey Amos; Christopher Baker; Danielle West; Amy Perruso; Antoinette Freitas; Bianca Isaki;
Jim Albertini; Shelly Aina; Ellen Schomer; Carol McMillan; Wendy Volkmann; Michael Gast; Erika Leaf;
Kinion Wahinealiʻi Carroll; Savory Yarrow; Ellen Wilhite; Colonel Ann Wright; M. Kalani Souza; Aurora Cole;
Jonathan & Jamaica Osorio; Sofronio Estores; Helen Jaccard; Hanalei Fergerstrom; Dr. Noe Noe WongWilson; Dexter Ka‘iama; Pearl Kaiama; Jim Albertini; Jojo Tanimoto; Kahumu Rasi
Archaeological surveys and Cultural Impact Assessments (CIAs) are concerned with distinct and different
foci. Archaeological studies are primarily concerned with historic properties and tangible heritage,
whereas CIAs consider cultural practices and beliefs, which can be associated with a specific location but
are also often intangible in nature. Articles IX and XII of the State Constitution, other state laws, and the
courts of the state require state government agencies to protect and preserve cultural beliefs, practices,
and resources of native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups. To assist state decision makers in the
protection of cultural resources, HRS Chapter 343 and HAR 11-200.1 rules for the environmental impact
assessment process require project proponents to assess proposed actions for their potential impacts to
cultural properties, practices, and beliefs.
This process was clarified by the Act 50, Session Laws of Hawai‘i 2000, which recognizes the importance
of protecting native Hawaiian cultural resources and requires that an EIS include the disclosure of the
effects of a proposed action on the cultural practices of the community and state, and the native Hawaiian
community in particular. Specifically, the Environmental Council suggested the CIAs should include
information relating to practices and beliefs of a particular cultural or ethnic group or groups. Such
information may be obtained through public scoping, community meetings, ethnographic interviews, and
oral histories. The EIS highlights the process undertaken to prepare a CIA for the Pōhakuloa area.
The CIA (Appendix E) presents a comprehensive collection of information about the state lands, federal
lands, and cultural landscape as the geographic extent of study. It fills gaps in data from previous studies
by thoroughly identifying place names and cultural resources found in English and Hawaiian language
resources. The comprehensive list of data serves as a critical baseline from which cultural resources and
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traditional practices were identified. Numerous historic maps previously excluded from past studies are
included in the CIA. Appropriate information concerning the related ahupuaʻa was collected, focused on
areas near or adjacent to the project area, and a thorough analysis of the project’s potential impacts to
cultural resources and traditional practices (including access rights) was conducted. All the comments
from the scoping period related to these issues are summarized in the CIA and were responded to within
the analysis framework. Summaries of interviews with recognized cultural experts are included in the CIA.
The State and its agencies have an affirmative obligation to preserve and protect the reasonable exercise
of customarily and traditionally exercised rights of Hawaiians to the extent feasible. State law further
recognizes that the cultural landscapes provide living and valuable cultural resources where native
Hawaiians have and continue to exercise traditional and customary practices, including to hunting, fishing,
gathering, and religious practices. In Ka Pa‘akai, the Hawai‘i Supreme Court provided government
agencies an analytical framework to ensure the protection and preservation of traditional and customary
native Hawaiian rights while reasonably accommodating competing private development interests. The
CIA further describes how this is accomplished.
Any analysis of land ownership is outside the scope of these documents. The EIS provides an overview of
land tenure in Hawai‘i in Section 3.2, but land ownership history is not analyzed.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTES
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Department of Hawaiian Home Lands; Department of Health, Hazard
Evaluation and Emergency Response Office; Temple of Lono; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Environmental
Caucus of the Democratic Party of Hawai‘i; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Maka‘ala O Ka Hana Wai;
Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Carl
Christensen; Alexis Cox; Kelsey Amos; Christopher Baker; Danielle West; Amy Perruso; Antoinette Freitas;
Bianca Isaki; Dana Keawe; Wendy Volkmann; Michael Gast; Erika Leaf; Lorrie Beggs; Kalai S. Posiulai;
Kinion Wahinealiʻi Carroll; Michael Reimer; Ariana Thompson-Lastad; Sam Warren; Sydney Ji; Colonel Ann
Wright; Mailani Makainai; AziaLynne Bird; Seanna Pieper-Jordan; Sofronio Estores; Brenda Bailey-White;
Dr. Noe Noe Wong-Wilson; Jim Albertini; Michael Jones; Nancy Redfeather
The Army adheres to federal requirements to address potential spills and releases including the
Installation Restoration Program, Underground Storage Tank/Aboveground Storage Tank Inspection
Program, and the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures/ National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System. If spills occur at PTA, the extent of the spill is investigated, characterized, and remediated in
compliance with regulatory requirements, thus minimizing potential pollutants.
The Army has been working with and continues to work closely with the National Response Center and
the State of Hawai‘i Department of Health to identify soil and surface water contamination. The Army will
continue this collaborative effort to ensure the protection of human health and the environment.
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The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 provides guidelines and standards for the disposal
of hazardous waste. This act is the federal program for management and control of hazardous wastes
from “cradle to grave” and is the basic law for the regulation of hazardous waste management practices.
The Department of the Army Pamphlet 200-1, Environmental Protection and Enhancement governs the
use, transport, and disposal of all hazardous materials and regulated waste by military or civilian personnel
and on-post tenants and contractors at all Army facilities. In addition to these procedures, USAG-HI
follows its own Installation Hazardous Waste Management Plan.
Guidance and procedures for the remediation of Formerly Used Defense Sites can be found in the
Department of Defense Ammunition and Explosives Safety Standards (DoDD 6055.9E, 2019).
UXO: Between 1960 and 1968, up to 100 20-millimeter spotting rounds containing a depleted uranium
(DU) alloy were fired from three ranges into specific areas of the impact area. These ranges and the impact
area represent a small fraction of PTA’s total area, and the State-owned land only contains a portion of
one of the three ranges. The Army completed a Baseline Human Health Risk Assessment Report in 2010
to assess the potential risk posed by DU at PTA. The risk assessment report indicated that there are no
likely adverse impacts to current and potential future persons working on or living near PTA.
In 2011, the DU data and analysis were presented to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), which
issued a license for the DU at PTA. Under this license, the Army follows approved Safety and
Environmental Radiation Monitoring plans to monitor potential DU migration by periodically sampling
groundwater and surface water. The license requires the Army to comply with NRC regulations and
standards for protecting the public and the environment from radiation and is subject to NRC inspections
and periodic reviews. These requirements are meant to ensure the DU will not pose a future health risk.
The license does not authorize the Army to use DU or decommission the sites. Any cleanup would require
additional review and approval by the NRC to ensure that public health and safety would continue to be
protected. Monitoring data indicates no measurable migration of DU to nearby surface water. An airborne
uranium monitoring program concluded that the DU had not impacted air quality, and the uranium levels
in the collected particulate matter samples were within the range of naturally occurring uranium in
Hawaiian soils and rock.
The vast majority of munitions and explosives of concern, which consists of unexploded ordnance,
discarded military munitions, and munitions constituents, at PTA has been found on training areas, ranges,
and firing points that are not open to the public and are being actively used for military training. The EIS
fully discusses the extent of munitions and explosives of concern within the State-owned land and the
Army’s cleanup procedures and status of cleanup. If unexploded ordnance is discovered anywhere on PTA,
the Army’s Explosive Ordnance Disposal staff uses various methods, including explosives, to disarm or
destroy the item.
The Army performed a surface cleanup of the Former Bazooka Range to remove over 1,000 pounds of
visible munitions and munitions debris and to eliminate the imminent and substantial health and safety
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risk. The EIS provides the latest information on the cleanup of the Former Bazooka Range and other
training area/range sites on the State-owned land.

AIR QUALITY
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Jeffrey
Mermel; Sofronio Estores
The Army used the Davy Crocket Weapons System at PTA from 1962 to 1968. The system used a 20millimeter spotting round (M101) to show where the weapon system was aimed. The body of the spotting
round was made of a DU alloy. The Davy Crocket Weapons System was fired on four ranges at PTA, and
one of the four ranges is partially on the State-owned land (i.e., Range 13 on TA 9). Fugitive dust downwind
of the ranges was suspected to have higher than average levels of uranium. The Army completed a 1-year
airborne uranium monitoring program in 2009 to determine if the decay and vaporization of DU fragments
has impacted local air quality. The monitoring program collected 210 air samples from three sites upwind
and downwind of PTA to provide a basis of comparison. The monitoring program concluded that the DU
had not impacted air quality at PTA or in the surrounding area because the total airborne uranium levels
in the collected particulate matter samples were within the range of naturally occurring uranium in
Hawaiian soils and rock and were several orders of magnitude below U.S. and international chemical and
radiological health guidelines.
Air emission sources at PTA include exhaust from military vehicles, aircraft flight operations, liquefied
petroleum gas-fired boilers servicing four buildings, and ten internal combustion engines; dust from
vehicle use on gravel and dirt roads and near-ground helicopter operations; and ordnance use and
explosives detonation. The installation’s potential and actual air emissions were last enumerated in 2010
and are summarized in EIS Section 3.6. These emissions have not appreciably changed since 2010 because
installation activities have remained largely consistent, and no additional major facilities have been
constructed. Air emission sources associated with training and other activities within the State-owned
land include exhaust from military vehicles and aircraft flight operations, dust from vehicle use on gravel
and dirt roads and near-ground helicopter operations, ordnance use and explosives detonation, and a 45kilowatt (60 horsepower) internal combustion engine for an emergency generator at Building 601.
The Army follows a Dust and Soils Management and Monitoring Plan to identify, monitor, and minimize
fugitive dust emissions from PTA. While the predominate source of fugitive dust emissions at PTA is
maneuver activities on unpaved roads and trails, rotor downwash from helicopter activities have been
identified as a lesser source. The Army can implement restrictions on helicopters hovering and landing if
soil and atmospheric conditions indicate that excessive dust generation would occur.
In accordance with EO 13990, Protecting Public Health and the Environment and Restoring Science to
Tackle the Climate Crisis, and the Army’s 4 March 2021 memorandum titled Consideration of Greenhouse
Gas Emissions and the Effects of Climate Change in Army National Environmental Policy Act Reviews, the
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EIS will follow CEQ’s August 2016 guidance titled Final Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies
on Consideration of Greenhouse Gas Emissions and the Effects of Climate Change in National
Environmental Policy Act Reviews. Section 3.6 of the EIS addresses direct and indirect greenhouse gas
emissions from the Proposed Action alternatives and the impacts of ongoing climate change on the
Proposed Action alternatives. Because the Proposed Action is a real estate transaction, a full life-cycle
analysis of greenhouse gas emissions from non-scope considerations such as manufacturing and shipping
equipment and materiel and troop movements to and from PTA is beyond the scope of the EIS.

NOISE
Army response to comments received from: Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group ;
Mahina Embers; Debora Letelier; Anna Lindsey-Robles; Arlene Larrua; Jhonele Gambill; Alana Carvalho;
Dangelo Mcintyre; Lillian Merle; Andrew Cooper; Kaiki Gunderson-Cook; Nikki Kepano; Mark Gordon;
Matilda Keith; Jane Taylor; Selah Levine; Carl Geise; Jhernie Evangelista; Carol McMillan; Valerie Poag;
Robert Gerard; Peter Yanan; Brittney Hedlund; Charley Ice; Amanda Dillon; Dr. Noe Noe Wong-Wilson;
Alexandra Bernstein; Jojo Tanimoto
The Proposed Action is a real estate action. It does not include construction, modernization, or changes
to the ongoing activities conducted within the State-owned land; however, the alternatives include
various levels of retention of the State-owned land, which would affect the levels of training and resulting
noise. The EIS provides detailed information on the existing ambient noise environmental from activities
associated with the State-owned land as well as the potential effects associated with the Proposed Action
alternatives. Health and safety concerns associated with noise are analyzed within the Section 3.16 and
aircraft entering and exiting the restricted area R-3103, or transiting to PTA airspace are addressed within
Section 3.13 of the EIS.
PTA complies with all State of Hawaiʻi noise laws and regulations. The U.S. Army Garrison-Pōhakuloa
Public Affairs Office routinely sends out community updates advising community members of training
schedules and convoy alerts. This notification is submitted via the PTA website. Additionally, the Army
provides newspaper training notifications and routinely participates in community meetings and events
where information is shared with and received from the public.
Because the Proposed Action does not include construction, modernization, or changes to ongoing
activities conducted within the State-owned land, noise modeling is beyond the scope of the EIS.
Consequently, the EIS presents the qualitative effects of the Proposed Action alternatives on noise.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Army response to comments received from: Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Jeff Bond; Alexandra Bernstein;
Linda Manabe; Nancy Redfeather
The Proposed Action is a real estate action (i.e., retention of the State-owned land). The EIS does not
include proposed changes to the current levels and types of activities conducted within the State-owned
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land. Use of the area for farming is not considered as part of the Proposed Action and is therefore beyond
the scope of this study.
The island of Hawaiʻi is geologically active, with many volcanic eruptions recorded in historic times. Mauna
Loa is an active basaltic volcano southwest of PTA, and has erupted 33 times since its first documented
historic eruption in 1843. Mauna Kea last erupted about 3,500 years ago and is considered dormant. Lava
from Mauna Loa’s last eruption in 1984, from the Northeast Rift Zone, spread lava that extends northeast
from the Mauna Loa crater and skirts the southeast boundary of PTA. Five Mauna Loa flows of known age
traverse PTA. Flows from Mauna Loa that have entered the PTA boundary last occurred in 1935.
The U.S. Geological Survey recognizes nine Lava Hazard Zones, based on historical records of eruptions
and seismic events. Lava Hazard Zones are discussed in EIS Section 3.8. The southeastern portion of the
property is located in Zone 2; the southwestern portion of the property is located in Zone 3; and the
northern portions of the property located on the upslope of Mauna Kea are located in Zone 8. Zone 8
represents areas where only a few percent of the area has been covered by lava during the past 10,000
years, while Zone 2 represents areas adjacent to and downslope of active rift zones with a 15 to 25 percent
of the area being covered by lava since 1800 and 25 to 75 percent of area being covered by lava in the last
750 years, and Zone 3 is slightly less hazardous because of its greater distance from recently active vents
or due to the area's topography, which reduces the inundation risk of the area.
The State-owned land is in an area with a 10 percent probability that an earthquake could cause a ground
acceleration of more than 40 to 60 percent of gravity in the next 50 years, with the likely size of the
earthquake increasing to the south in the direction of Kilauea and the southern coast. Sometimes large
regional earthquakes (greater than magnitude six) are related to a subsequent eruption or to some type
of unrest at a nearby volcano if the volcano is poised to erupt and meets two significant conditions: (1)
enough “eruptible” magma within the volcanic system, and (2) significant pressure within the magma
storage region.
The area’s relatively young geologic age, low precipitation, and rapid runoff, results in mostly thin and
poorly developed soils inadequate for farming. Much of the land surface is characterized by sparsely
vegetated basaltic rock in the early stages of decomposition and soil formation.
The conclusions of an Operational Range Assessment Program assessment of PTA conducted in 2009
found that the migration pathways that munitions constituents of concern resulting from operations
would use to leave the range area do not exist at PTA. As a result, contaminants are generally confined to
the range areas and within the impact area at PTA.
The EIS includes a description of the geologic conditions within the State-owned land and analyzes the
potential impacts from the Proposed Action. More information is provided in EIS Section 3.8.
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SOCIOECONOMICS
Army response to comments received from: County of Hawaii Planning Department; Girl Scouts of Hawai‘i;
Associated Universities Inc.; Maunakea Observatories; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Pacific Resource
Partnership; Kona-Kohala Chamber of Commerce; University of Hawai‘i Institute for Astronomy; Sierra
Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Hawai‘i Island Chamber of Commerce; Hawaii County Council, District 9 (North
and South Kohala); Jody Brissette; Marco Jablonowitz; Aaron Stene; Marcia Goldman-Manker; Blake Doll;
Dale Ross; Keith Marrack; Mark Gordon; John Makoff; Amanda Dillon; Sofronio Estores; Helen Jaccard
The Army strives to be a good neighbor and adheres to federal, state, and local laws and Army regulations
and policies regarding the protection of the human and natural environment.
The Army has not calculated the potential costs associated with the lease compliance actions and
investigation, removal, and cleanup of hazardous and toxic materials and wastes within the State-owned
land. The parameters for lease compliance actions are subject to the terms of the 1964 lease and
negotiation with the State, which cannot be done until the EIS is complete and an alternative has been
selected.
If the Army selects to proceed with the Proposed Action, the Army would consider the most appropriate
land retention estate(s) method(s) for the selected alternative. Because negotiation options cannot be
known prior to negotiations being initiated, which cannot formally start before the conclusion of the EIS
process, potential land valuation methods and fees associated with the various land retention estates and
methods cannot be evaluated in the EIS.
The Proposed Action is a real estate action. It does not include construction, modernization, or changes
in ongoing activities. The EIS provides discussion of the economic benefits PTA has on the local economy,
as well as potential socioeconomic impacts of the Proposed Action.

WATER RESOURCES
Army response to comments received from: Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources; Hawaiʻi
Peace and Justice; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Maka‘ala O Ka Hana Wai; Mauna Kea Moku Nui
‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Jeffrey Mermel; Jim Albertini;
Jerard Jardin; Carol McMillan; Kinion Wahinealiʻi Carroll; Brittney Hedlund; Charley Ice; Seanna PieperJordan; Linnea Heu
PTA lies within the Northwest Mauna Loa and the West Mauna Kea watersheds of the island of Hawai‘i,
which drain to the northern Kona and southern Kohala coasts. The highly permeable rock and soil deposits
generally absorb precipitation without forming steam channels or gulches, which is why intermittent
streams typically only appear during periods of steady rain. The lack of surface water and groundwater
greatly reduces the probability of contaminant migration within the State-owned land.
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The closest drinking water well is 4,260 to 4,280 feet deep at the Waiki‘i Ranch (14 miles from PTA’s main
gate). The state monitors all drinking water sources for water quality. Since August 1989, the State of
Hawai‘i Department of Health has issued “Groundwater Contamination Maps” for Hawai‘i. According to
these maps, most of the well locations where contamination is detected on the island of Hawai‘i are
located along the eastern coast, and groundwater quality generally diminished towards the coasts due to
increased saltwater intrusion. Detected contamination levels are below federal and state drinking water
standards and do not pose a significant risk to humans. Groundwater quality beneath the State-owned
land is likely of higher quality due to its distance inland from the coast. The EIS provides additional
information available on groundwater resources on the State-owned land.
Two small-diameter holes were drilled for testing within the U.S. Government-owned land at PTA and
were not designed to develop potable water. A non-aerially extensive perched aquifer was encountered
in the test hole drilled near the main base at a depth of between 700 to 1,181 feet below ground surface.
A more aerially extensive perched aquifer is believed to be present at approximately 1,800 feet below
ground surface below the State-owned land. PTA is a remote facility, there are currently no plans to
develop potable water within the State-owned land. Potable water is currently trucked to PTA from 40
miles away.
The State-owned land is within Flood Hazard Zone X, which corresponded to an area determined to be
outside the 0.2 percent annual chance floodplain. There are no perennial streams, rivers, wetlands,
marine waters, or coastal resources within or with a relationship to State-owned land. Lake Waiau, located
near the summit of Mauna Kea approximately 4.5 miles from PTA, is the nearest known permanent
surface water body, and is not used by PTA.
Additional information regarding groundwater resources is provided in EIS Section 3.9.

TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC
Army response to comments received from: Hawai‘i Department of Transportation Statewide
Transportation Planning Office; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Hawaiʻi Peace and Justice; Shelly Aina;
Jojo Tanimoto
The Proposed Action is a real estate transaction (retention of the State-owned land) and does not include
construction, modernization, changes to ongoing activities conducted within the retained State-owned
land, or changes to use of the local airports, roadways, and harbors. The Proposed Action alternatives vary
from full retention to no retention of the State-owned land, which would result in the same or less use of
existing PTA and regional transportation networks.
U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii publishes media releases to local newspapers, radio stations, and online (via
the PTA website) to provide advanced notice of upcoming convoys and training activities occurring at PTA.
The PTA Public Affairs Office also provides routine community updates and FLASH alerts regarding
trainings and convoys via email (upon request). The Army acknowledges the jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the State of Hawaiʻi, Department of Transportation Airports, Highways, and Harbors
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Divisions. Additional information, including a summary of existing PTA and regional transportation
networks and traffic conditions and analysis of potential impacts from the Proposed Action alternatives,
is provided in the EIS. In addition, effects from Proposed Action activities near public roadways on human
health and safety are summarized in the EIS. Section 2.3 of the EIS presents the land retention estates
available to the Army.

AIRSPACE
Army response to comments received from: Richard Schulherr; Megan Ploski; Sharon Torbert; Alexandra
Bernstein; William Greentree; Kathleen Slaughter
PTA aircraft comply with all Federal Aviation Administration guidelines and requirements to ensure safe
airspace usage and minimize airspace usage conflicts. All aircraft pilots and crew visiting PTA receive a
briefing from the Bradshaw Army Airfield Air Traffic and Airspace Chief designed to minimize noise
impacts and disruption to local communities. The briefing specifies the flight route to PTA devised
specifically to avoid populated areas as much as possible. Additionally, aircraft are directed to fly at 2,000
feet above ground level during transition to PTA airspace, unless low cloud cover necessitates flying lower
for safety reasons. Current aircraft and airspace activities were previously analyzed in separate NEPA
documents. Bradshaw Army Airfield is located on U.S. Government-owned land.
The Proposed Action is a real estate action (retention of State-owned land) that would enable
continuation of ongoing activities within the State-owned land. It does not include changes in ongoing
activities conducted within the State-owned land. Aircraft and airspace activities not associated with the
State-owned land are outside the scope of the EIS.

UTILITIES
Army response to comments received from: Department of Water Supply - County of Hawaii; Hawaii
Department of Land and Natural Resources; Shelly Aina; Elisabeth Mehana Makainai; Mailani Makainai;
AziaLynne Bird; Dexter Ka‘iama
The Proposed Action is a real estate action (i.e., retention of the State-owned land). It does not include
construction, modernization, or changes in ongoing activities within the retained State-owned land. Solid
waste generated on PTA (including the State-owned land) is managed on the Cantonment (U.S.
Government-owned land) and no new solid waste actions would occur under the Proposed Action. Solid
waste impacts would be the same under Alternative 1, but less solid waste would be generated under
Alternatives 2 and 3 and the No Action Alternative due to Army not retaining State-owned land and
therefore not conducting ongoing activities in those areas of the State-owned land or associated activities
on U.S. Government-owned land.
Septic tank and portable latrine waste from training events is and would continue to be hauled to county
wastewater disposal facilities by commercial haulers. Large capacity cesspools formerly used within the
U.S. Government-owned land have been cleaned, backfilled, and abandoned as part of a recent sewer
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system upgrade. The Army expects to be in full compliance with Act 125 by the 2050 deadline. The
cesspools are not discussed in the EIS because they are not on the State-owned land or impacted by
activities on the State-owned land. Wastewater disposal facilities and quantities would remain the same
under Alternatives 1 and 2 (due to retention of all or the vast majority of the State-owned land) and
decrease under Alternative 3 and the No Action Alternative (due to loss of all or a substantial portion of
the State-owned land).

HUMAN HEALTH AND SAFETY
Army response to comments received from: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9
Environmental Review Branch; Temple of Lono; Maunakea Observatories; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island
Group; Mariana Monasi; Jim Albertini; Nancy Martin; Kimi Abbott-Jackson; Aurora Cole; Elisabeth Mehana
Makainai; Sofronio Estores; Dexter Ka‘iama; Alexandra Bernstein; Jojo Tanimoto
Ongoing activities within the State-owned land were previously analyzed in separate NEPA documents.
Activities not associated with the State-owned land are outside the scope of the EIS.
The EIS characterizes the health and safety conditions of military personnel and the surrounding
communities from ongoing activities on the State-owned land. Characterization of the existing health and
safety conditions includes consideration of relevant PTA safety reports and health studies, as well as
additional information such as how the Army works with the Mauna Kea Observatories and provides
essential police and emergency medical services to PTA and surrounding communities. Section 3.16 of
the EIS discusses the potential health and safety effects on military personnel and the community under
each of the Proposed Action alternatives.
Between 1960 and 1968, 20-millimeter spotting rounds containing a depleted uranium (DU) alloy were
fired from three ranges into specific areas of the impact area. These ranges and the impact area represent
a small fraction of PTA’s total area, and the State-owned land only contains a portion of one of the three
ranges. A Baseline Human Health Risk Assessment Report completed by the Army in 2010 indicated there
are no likely adverse impacts to persons working on or living near PTA as a result of DU at PTA. In 2011,
the data and analysis were presented to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which issued a license for
DU at PTA. Under this license, the Army follows approved Safety and Environmental Radiation Monitoring
plans to monitor potential DU. Sections 3.5 and 3.6 in the EIS present information on DU and monitoring
results, which conclude that the uranium levels in the collected particulate matter samples are within the
range of naturally occurring uranium in Hawaiian soils and rock.
Debris from artillery training is contained within PTA training areas, ranges, firing points, and impact areas
that are not open to the public and are closely monitored by the Army. The Army monitors the potential
for offsite migration of contamination under the Operational Range Assessment Program and has
determined groundwater and surface waters are unlikely to be contaminated by explosive residues.
Information regarding contaminants, groundwater, and surface waters at PTA is included in Section 3.5
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and Section 3.9 of the EIS. All health and safety concerns, including the potential for lead contamination
in water and soils, is summarized in the EIS.

EIS Findings
CUMULATIVE
Army response to comments received from: County of Hawaii Planning Department; Hawaiʻi Peace and
Justice; Sierra Club, Hawai‘i Island Group; Mauna Kea Moku Nui ‘Aelike/Consensus Building ‘Ohana; Native
Hawaiian Legal Corporation; Sasha Davis; Jonathan & Jamaica Osorio; Brenda Bailey-White
NEPA analyses must assess cumulative effects, which are the impact on the environment resulting from
the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future actions. The EIS considers the effects of past activities at PTA in combination with the effects of the
action alternatives, and a set of reasonably foreseeable actions proposed by federal, non-federal agencies,
and private parties on the island of Hawaii. (See full discussion in the EIS Chapter 4.)
The cumulative impact analysis considers actions where impacts of the proposed action would have a
connection, in space or time, with impacts from other actions and consequently have the potential to
contribute to cumulative impacts. This connection includes one between individuals or groups who may
incur impacts related to events of a historical nature (e.g., the connection between native Hawaiians and
the maintenance of customary practices). The timeframe for actions addressed in the cumulative analysis
is 10 years, which is approximate to the timeframe anticipated for implementation of any of the action
alternatives.
Impacts of past activities at PTA are addressed for each resource, including hazardous and toxic materials
and waste. Information in Section 3.5 draws from numerous sources including Environmental Condition
of Property Reports, which the Army undertakes to investigate the potential for environmental
contamination of a property for hazardous substances, petroleum products, or other environmental
concerns. The most recent ECOP investigation at PTA was conducted in 2017 in order to protect the health
of those who formerly, currently, or will potentially in the future occupy the property.

Plans and Policies
Army response to comments received from: Department of Hawaiian Home Lands; Environmental Caucus
of the Democratic Party of Hawai‘i; Carl Christensen; William W. Milks; Charles Ota
Chapter 5 of the EIS provides decision makers with an overview of the Proposed Action’s conformance
with relevant federal, State, and county land use plans, policies and regulations.
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Scoping Virtual Open House
Meeting Materials
Posters
Fact Sheet
Flyer
Direct Mail Postcard
Questions and Answers

Posters

After the public scoping period has ended, the Army will
consider all public input and incorporate substantive public
input into the development of the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS
will be made available for public review for at least 45 days.
The Army will again consider all public input and incorporate
substantive public input into development of the Final EIS.
The Army’s decision will be documented in a Record of
Decision made available to the public no sooner than 30 days
following publication of the Final EIS.

What to Expect after Scoping?

Scoping materials and other information about the Proposed
Action are available on the project website at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.

• Recommend potential impacts that should be studied.

• Explain potential concerns.

• Offer promising alternatives.

• Learn about the Proposed Action.

Public scoping allows the public to:

Public scoping is conducted early in the process, in compliance with
NEPA and HEPA, to provide the public opportunity to inform the
Army of known issues and alternatives to be addressed in the EIS.

What is Public Scoping?

ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444

usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil

* Please Read: Comment submittal through the EIS website is preferred.
All comments will be valued equally, regardless of how they are
submitted. Please do not submit duplicate comments. Comments
should be written clearly, as commenters will not be contacted to provide
clarification. Personal contact information will not be published in the
Draft or Final EIS. Personal contact information will be maintained for the
project record and will not be released unless required by law.

• Call (808) 300-0220 to submit oral comments from 4 – 9 p.m.
(only on Wednesday, September 23).

• View online presentations at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.

During the Virtual Open House you can:

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 4 p.m.

EIS Scoping Virtual Open House

• Mail:

• Email:

• EIS website: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS

Comment period is September 4 - October 14, 2020

Options to Submit Written Comments

Your input is valuable!

Welcome to the EIS Scoping Virtual Open House

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

• The Proposed Action includes State-owned
land and will comply with HEPA processes.

• HEPA establishes a system of environmental
reviews to guide decision making.

• HEPA refers to the State EIS process: Hawai‘i
Revised Statutes Chapter 343, and Hawai‘i
Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1.

HEPA

• The Proposed Action is a federally funded
action.

• NEPA procedures ensure environmental
information is available to public officials
and citizens before decisions are made, and
before actions are taken.

• NEPA is a U.S. law implemented via Title
40 Code of Federal Regulations, Parts
1500–1508.

NEPA

Natural resource management at PTA
Photo Credit: PTA/M. Donnelly

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and
Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA)

• Draft EIS with a no less than
45-day comment period and
public meetings.

• HEPA Cultural Impact Assessment.

• EIS Scoping Virtual Open House
with in-person scoping comment
stations and oral comment
phone line.

• A 40-day public scoping period
for NEPA NOI and HEPA EIS
Preparation Notice.

Public involvement is a key
component of the NEPA and HEPA
processes. Opportunities include:

NEPA/HEPA

The EIS will be a joint NEPA-HEPA
document. Both public involvement
processes will run concurrently.

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

2
4

Prepare
DEIS

5
6

Prepare
FEIS

Minimum 45-Day Public
Comment Period

7

8

9

Release ROD
Publish in FR

FEIS Acceptability
Determination (State)

Implement Action

30-Day Mandatory
Waiting Period

NEPA and HEPA require the Army to consider
potential environmental impacts of the Proposed
Action and alternatives and provide the public
opportunities to provide valuable input and feedback.

Publish NOA in FR/
Release FEIS to Public

Public Review /
Meetings

Publish NOA in FR /
Release DEIS to Public

Virtual Public Scoping

40-Day Public
Scoping Period

ABBREVIATIONS
DEIS: Draft Environmental Impact Statement
DOPAA: Description of Proposed Action and Alternatives
EISPN: EIS Preparation Notice
FEIS: Final Environmental Impact Statement
FR:
Federal Register
HEPA: Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act
NEPA: National Environmental Policy Act
NOA: Notice of Availability
NOI:
Notice of Intent
ROD: Record of Decision
TEN:
State of Hawai‘i, Office of Environmental Quality
publication, The Environmental Notice

3

Publish NOI in FR and
EISPN in TEN

Prepare Draft DOPAA

WE ARE HERE

1

EIS Process

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

LTC Borce and CSM Ortiz with Youth Challenge Academy Leadership; Civil Air Patrol cadets from
Hilo and Kona; Tropic Lightning Soldiers in local parade. Photo Credit: PTA/M.Donnelly

• Hawai‘i provides a range of training environments that
cannot be replicated in other states, preparing troops to
fight as they train.

• Hawai‘i hosts the headquarters for U.S. Army Pacific, U.S.
Pacific Fleet, U.S. Marine Corps Forces Pacific, Pacific Air
Forces, and U.S. Special Operations Command Pacific.

• Hawai‘i is home to U.S. Indo-Pacific Command, which has
responsibility for half of the globe and more than 50% of
the world’s population.

• As of March 2020, the military employed 71,955 personnel
in the State.

• Hawai‘i is strategically important to national defense.
Its location between the continental U.S. and the IndoPacific region serves as a logistics link and allows for
rapid troop deployment.

• PTA is used by the U.S. Army, U.S. Marine Corps, U.S. Navy, U.S.
Air Force, U.S. Army Reserve, Hawaii Army National Guard,
Hawaii Air National Guard, Hawai‘i Police Department and others.

• PTA is the only training area in Hawai‘i where military units
can use weapons systems at maximum capabilities to
complete training requirements.

• PTA supports joint and multi-national exercises critical to
ensure that the U.S. military and allied nations know how to
cooperatively work together.

• PTA is the only area in Hawai‘i that supports larger unit (i.e., battalion
and brigade) collective live-fire and maneuver training. It is the
largest contiguous live-fire range and maneuver training area in
Hawai‘i, and the primary tactical training area for units conducting
military mission essential tasks and training requirements.

PTA is Important to the Military

• In FY2018, the DOD spent $20.8 million on personnel
payroll in the County of Hawai‘i.

• In FY2018, the DOD spent $7.2 billion in the State.

The Military is Important to Hawai‘i

Hawai‘i is Important to the Military

Military in Hawai‘i and PTA

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Properly trained military personnel are prepared for
their mission and return home from deployments
to their families.

TRAINING AT PTA SAVES LIVES

The State-owned land is the connective tissue of PTA,
providing access between major parcels of U.S. Governmentowned land in PTA and supporting training facilities,
maneuver areas and capabilities that are essential to U.S.
Army Hawaii and other military services and local agencies.

STATE-OWNED LAND ESSENTIAL TO PTA

The U.S. Government leases approximately 23,000 acres
of PTA from the State. The Army has been training there
for the past six decades.

LEASE IS EXPIRING

Battle Area Complex (BAX). Photo Credit: PTA/M. Donnelly

Firing Point. Photo Credit: PTA/M. Donnelly

Military Operation in Urban Terrain Facility. Photo Credit: HDR

Examples of Training Facilities on State-owned Land

Why Retain State-owned Land at PTA?

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

To enable access between major parcels of U.S. Government-owned
land in PTA, retain substantial Army infrastructure investments, allow
for future facility and infrastructure modernization, preserve limited
maneuver area, provide austere environment training, and maximize use
of the impact area in support of U.S. Army Hawaii-coordinated training.

Need for the Proposed Action

To enable the U.S. Army Hawaii to continue to conduct military
training on the State-owned land within PTA to meet its current and
future training requirements.

Purpose of the Proposed Action

• The Proposed Action does not involve new training, construction, or
resource management at PTA. Instead, it is a real estate action that
would enable continued military use of the State-owned land.

• After retention of the State-owned land, the Army would continue to
conduct the current levels and types of military training; facility and
infrastructure maintenance; natural and cultural resources stewardship;
and to manage use of the State-owned land by other organizations.

• To retain the State-owned land prior to the end of the current lease
and prevent interruption of essential military training.

• To retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
PTA in support of continued military training. Multiple land retention
methods could be used.

Proposed Action

To
KailuaKona

Overview of the Proposed Action
To Waimea

To Hilo

Map Credit: G70

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Map Credit: G70

Under Alternative 1, all State-owned land would be
retained. This alternative allows the Army to retain
its substantial investment in facilities, utilities and
infrastructure; continue military training without
downtime; and conduct future modernization.

Alternative 1:
Full Retention

Alternatives 1 and 2

Under Alternative 2, the Army would retain
approximately 20,000 acres of the State-owned land
at PTA. Additionally, the Army would retain all Armyowned utilities, firebreaks/fuel breaks, and fire access
roads in the State-owned land not retained.

Map Credit: G70

Alternative 2:
Modified Retention

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Under Alternative 3, Army would retain the following: vital training
and support facilities and associated maneuver land not able to be
relocated within U.S. Government-owned land at PTA; select roads and
training trails; all Army-owned utilities; firebreaks/fuel breaks and fire
access roads; tactical vehicle wash facility; and land use rights to enable
the firing of indirect fire weapons (e.g., artillery, mortars) from U.S.
Government-owned portions of PTA northwest of the State-owned land
into the impact area. (Specific retention area to be refined in the EIS.)

Map Credit: G70

Alternative 3:
Minimum Retention and Access

No Action
Alternative

Photo Credit: G70

Under the No Action Alternative, the Army would not
retain any of the State-owned land at PTA.

Alternative 3 and No Action Alternative

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Water Resources

Air Quality &
Greenhouse Gas

Hazardous materials and
wastes, petroleum products,
storage tanks, unexploded
ordnance, and depleted uranium

Hazardous Materials

Demographics, housing,
economic development,
recreation, environmental
justice and protection of
children

Socioeconomics

Surface water, groundwater,
floodplains, and Clean Water Act

Bedrock, seismology,
volcanology, soil properties
and erosion

Land use compatibility,
easements, and real
property management

Ambient Air Quality Standards,
Prevention of Significant
Deterioration, and dust

Geological & Soil Resources

Land Use

Roadways, air transportation,
traffic volume and level of
congestion

Transportation & Traffic

Zones, community and
wildlife impacts

Noise

Vegetation and wildlife,
threatened and endangered
species, invasive species,
wetlands and wildland fires

Biological Resources

Environmental Topics to be Analyzed

Radio waves to gamma waves,
radio frequency, spectrum
use, radar and satellite

Electromagnetic Spectrum

Health, safety and safety
danger zones

Human Health & Safety

Controlled airspace, Special
Use Airspace and Military
Operations Areas

Airspace

Photo Credits: PTA/M. Donnelly. Map Credits: G70

Potable water, wastewater,
stormwater, solid
waste, electricity and
communications

Utilities

Historic buildings and
viewsheds, archaeological
resources, Native Hawaiian
Organizations, traditional
and customary practices,
hunting, gathering, and
cultural beliefs, uses and
accesses

Cultural Resources
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Thank You
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ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT
PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
The Army is preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) on the
island of Hawai‘i. The Army proposes to retain up to approximately
23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA. Military training has taken
place at PTA since 1956.
The Army is initiating the EIS process under the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA), guided by the Council on Environmental Quality NEPA
implementing regulations in Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.)
Parts 1500–1508, and Army NEPA implementing regulations in Title 32
C.F.R. Part 651. The EIS also will comply with Hawai‘i Revised Statutes
Chapter 343 and Hawai‘i Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1,
collectively referred to as the Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA).
Like NEPA, HEPA ensures environmental concerns are given appropriate
consideration in decision making, along with economic and technical
considerations.

Hawaii Army National Guard Soldiers react to a simulated ambush during
annual training at PTA. These Soldiers conduct combat operations training
for several weeks during their annual training at PTA.

BACKGROUND
The first step in the NEPA and HEPA processes is to alert the public of the
intention to prepare an EIS. This is done through publication of a Notice of
Intent (NOI) in the Federal Register, and publication of an EIS Preparation
Notice (EISPN) in the State Office of Environmental Quality Control’s
publication, The Environmental Notice. The NOI was published on
September 4, 2020, and the EISPN was published on September 8, 2020.

PTA consists of approximately 132,000 acres between the volcanic
mountains of Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, and Hualālai on the island of
Hawai‘i. United States Army Hawaii (USARHAW) conducts training
at PTA to meet its federally mandated mission of readiness. Training
offered at installations such as PTA supports the Army’s fulfillment
of its role in the Nation’s defense. Users of PTA, including the Army,
U.S. Marine Corps, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army Reserve,
Hawaii Army National Guard, Hawaii Air National Guard, State and
County of Hawai‘i first responders and firefighters, Hawai‘i Civil
Defense Agency, Hawai‘i Emergency Management Agency, State
Office of Homeland Security, Hawai‘i Police Department, and
others, rely on the installation to fulfill agency-specific mission and
readiness requirements. PTA is the largest contiguous live-fire
range and maneuver training area in Hawai‘i and is considered the
Pacific’s Premier Training Center. It is the only U.S. training area in
the Pacific region where training units can complete all mission
essential tasks, and the only installation in Hawai‘i that can
accommodate larger than company-sized units (i.e., battalion and
brigade) for live-fire and maneuver exercises.
The U.S. Government leases approximately 23,000 acres at PTA
from the State. The 65-year lease expires on August 16, 2029. Over
the past six decades, the State-owned land has been the keystone
of PTA, supporting numerous training facilities and capabilities
essential to USARHAW and other military services and local
agencies. The State-owned land contains maneuver land and key
training facilities, some of which are not available elsewhere in
Hawai‘i, and provides access between major parcels of U.S.
Government-owned land in PTA. Loss of this land would
substantially impact the ability of USARHAW and other military
services and local agencies to meet their training requirements and
mission of readiness.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ACCESSIBILITY REQUESTS
Please contact Michael Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer
Email: michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil; Phone: (808) 969-2411
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ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT
PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

PUBLIC SCOPING PROCESS

The EIS will evaluate the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative
impacts of a variety of reasonable alternatives that meet the purpose
and need of the Proposed Action, which is to retain up to
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA in support of
continued military training to meet current and future training
requirements. Alternatives to be analyzed in the EIS include: 1) Full
Retention; 2) Modified Retention; and 3) Minimum Retention and
Access. The No Action Alternative (no retention of State-owned land
after 2029) also will be analyzed. Other reasonable alternatives raised
during the scoping process and capable of meeting the purpose and
need of the Proposed Action will be considered for evaluation in the
EIS.

The intent of the scoping process is to reach out early and engage a
broad range of stakeholders with the purpose of informing and
eliciting input. The public scoping process will help identify
reasonable alternatives, potential impacts, and key issues of
concern to be evaluated in the EIS, as well as determine which
stakeholders (e.g., individuals, organizations, and government
agencies) are interested in commenting on the Draft EIS. Scoping
serves as an opportunity to obtain input from the community
regarding issues and resources to be addressed or analyzed through
the EIS process. In this regard, it helps to define the “scope” of issues
and analyses in the EIS.

NEPA/HEPA PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS
The NEPA/HEPA process graphic (below) shows opportunities for public
input in gold. The EIS is currently in the Public Scoping period, which is a
time when public comments are received to help shape development of
the Draft EIS.

NEPA/HEPA PROCESS

The public scoping process began September 4, 2020, with publication
of the NOI in the Federal Register, to be followed by publication of the
EISPN. Federal, state, and local agencies, Native Hawaiian organizations,
and the public are invited to participate in the scoping process. The 40day public scoping period ends on October 14, 2020.

OPTIONS TO SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS
Comment period is September 4 – October 14, 2020
•

EIS Website:
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS

•

Email:

usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil

•

Mail:

ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444

EIS SCOPING VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 4 p.m.
During the Scoping Virtual Open House, you can:

•

View online presentations and project documents at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.

•

Call (808) 300-0220 to submit oral comments from 4 – 9
p.m. (only on Wednesday, September 23).

Note: Comment submittal through the EIS website is preferred. All
comments will be valued equally, regardless of how they are
submitted. Please do not submit duplicate comments. Comments
should be written clearly, as commenters will not be contacted to
provide clarification. Personal contact information will not be
published in the Draft or Final EIS. Personal contact information will
be maintained for the project record and will not be released unless
required by law.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ACCESSIBILITY REQUESTS
Please contact Michael Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer
Email: michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil; Phone: (808) 969-2411
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ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT
PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA
ARMY SEEKS PUBLIC COMMENTS ON SCOPE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

EIS SCOPING VIRTUAL
OPEN HOUSE

The Army is preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Army Training Land
Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) on the island of Hawai‘i. The Army proposes to
retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA. Military training has
taken place at PTA since it was established in 1956.

Wednesday, September 23,
2020 at 4 p.m.

The Army is initiating the EIS process under the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), guided by the Council on Environmental Quality NEPA implementing regulations
in Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) Parts 1500–1508, and Army NEPA
implementing regulations in Title 32 C.F.R. Part 651. The EIS also will comply with Hawai‘i
Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 343 and Hawai‘i Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1,
collectively referred to as the Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA). Like NEPA, HEPA
ensures environmental concerns are given appropriate consideration in decision making,
along with economic and technical considerations.

PUBLIC SCOPING PROCESS
The public scoping process will help to identify reasonable alternatives, potential impacts,
and key issues of concern to be evaluated in the EIS. In this regard, it helps to define the
“scope” of issues and analyses addressed in the EIS. The public scoping period starts on
September 4, 2020 and ends on October 14, 2020. Federal, state, and local agencies,
Native Hawaiian organizations, and the public are invited to participate in the scoping
process. Due to uncertainties regarding COVID-19 restrictions, in-person public scoping
meetings will not be held. The Army is providing opportunities for public input during the
scoping process by facilitating an EIS Scoping Virtual Open House.

REVIEW PROJECT INFORMATION

During the Scoping Virtual
Open House you can:
 View online presentations
and project documents at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/
index.php/PTAEIS.
 Call (808) 300-0220 to submit oral
comments from 4 – 9 p.m. (only on
Wednesday, September 23).

NEPA/HEPA PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION PROCESS
The NEPA/HEPA process graphic
(below) shows opportunities for
public input in gold.

 https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS

OPTIONS TO SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS
Comment period is September 4, 2020 - October 14, 2020.

Notice of Intent/EISPN
Public Scoping

 EIS website: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS
 Email:

usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil

 Mail:

ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444

Note: Comment submittal through the EIS website is preferred. All comments will be
valued equally, regardless of how they are submitted. Please do not submit duplicate
comments. Comments should be written clearly, as commenters will not be contacted to
provide clarification. Personal contact information will not be published in the Draft or Final
EIS. Personal contact information will be maintained for the project record and will not be
released unless required by law.

Draft EIS
Draft EIS Public Review
Final EIS
Waiting Period
Record of Decision

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR ACCESSIBILITY REQUESTS
Michael Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer
Email: michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil
Phone: (808) 969-2411

Agency Action

Direct Mail Postcard

For further information, or for accessibility requests, contact:
Mike Donnelly, PTA Public Affairs Officer
Email: michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil
Phone: (808) 969-2411

Comment period is September 4 - October 14, 2020.
• EIS Website: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/
index.php/PTAEIS
• Email:
usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil
• Mail:
ATLR PTA EIS Comments
P.O. Box 3444
Honolulu, HI 96801-3444

OPTIONS TO SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS

* Note: Comment submittal through the EIS website is preferred. All
comments will be valued equally, regardless of how they are submitted.
Please do not submit duplicate comments. Comments should be
written clearly, as commenters will not be contacted to provide
clarification. Personal contact information will not be published in the
Draft or Final EIS. Personal contact information will be maintained for
the project record and will not be released unless required by law.

• Call (808) 300-0220 to submit oral comments from 4 – 9 p.m.
(only on Wednesday, September 23).

• View online presentations and project documents at
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.

To participate you can:

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 4 p.m.

EIS SCOPING VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE*

The Army proposes to retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area on the
island of Hawai‘i in support of continued military training. The Army is initiating the EIS process under the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act (HEPA). The NEPA and HEPA processes
ensure environmental and economic issues are given appropriate consideration in decision making. The Army is seeking
public comments during the EIS scoping period from September 4 – October 14, 2020, to identify reasonable alternatives,
potential impacts, and key issues of concern to be evaluated in the EIS. Scoping materials and other information about
the Proposed Action are available on the project website at: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.

Army seeks public comments on scope of Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

ARMY TRAINING LAND RETENTION AT PŌHAKULOA TRAINING AREA

NEPA Program Manager
U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii
Directorate of Public Works - Environmental
948 Santos Dumont Ave.
Building 105, 3rd Floor
Wheeler Army Airfield
Schofield Barracks, HI 96857-5013

Questions and Answers

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (Q’s & A’s)
Environmental Impact Statement for
Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area in Hawai‘i
September 3, 2020

Q-1. What is the Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) and what is it used for?
A-1: PTA is on the island of Hawai‘i and encompasses approximately 132,000 acres of
land for the specific purpose of preparing military personnel for the rigors of combat. U.S.
Army Hawaii (USARHAW) conducts training at PTA to meet its federally mandated
mission of readiness. Training offered at installations such as PTA support the Army’s
fulfillment of its role in the Nation’s defense. Users of PTA, including the Army, U.S.
Marine Corps, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army Reserve, Hawaii Army National
Guard, Hawaii Air National Guard, State and County of Hawai‘i first responders and
firefighters, Hawai‘i Civil Defense Agency, Hawai‘i Emergency Management Agency,
State Office of Homeland Security, Hawai‘i Police Department, and others, rely on the
installation to fulfill agency-specific mission and readiness requirements. PTA is the
largest contiguous live-fire range and maneuver training area in Hawai‘i and is considered
the Pacific’s Premier Training Center. It is the only U.S. training area in the Pacific region
where training units can complete all mission essential tasks, and the only U.S. training
facility in the Pacific region that can accommodate larger than company-sized units for
live-fire and maneuver exercises.
Q-2. What is the background of Army training use at PTA and future needs?
A-2: The Pōhakuloa area was used for training as early as 1938, but not routinely used
until 1943. PTA was formally established in 1956 through a maneuver agreement granted
by the Territory of Hawaiʻi. Approximately 23,000 acres of land were leased for military
purposes to the Army in 1964 by the state (State-owned land). The 65-year lease expires
on August 16, 2029. The State-owned land contains maneuver land and key training
facilities, some of which are not available elsewhere in Hawai‘i, and provides access
between major parcels of U.S. Government-owned land on PTA. This land has been key
to PTA’s ability to support numerous training facilities and capabilities essential to
USARHAW and other military services and local agencies. The Army proposes to retain
up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA in support of continued
military training (the “Proposed Action”).
Q-3. Why is the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) being prepared?
A-3: The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) requires federal agencies to
examine the potential effects of proposed actions on the human environment. Under
Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 343 and Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (HAR)
Chapter 11-200.1, collectively referred to as the Hawai‘i Environmental Policy Act
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(HEPA), use of State lands is a trigger that requires environmental disclosure. An EISlevel analysis is being conducted as, in accordance with HAR Section 11-200.1-14(d)(2),
the accepting authority, the Hawaiʻi Department of Land and Natural Resources, has
determined, through its judgement and experience, that the applicant’s Proposed Action
may have a significant effect.
NEPA regulations for environmental disclosure (environmental assessments or
environmental impact statements) are guided by the Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ) in Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations [C.F.R.] Parts 1500-1508. Specific Army
NEPA implementation regulations are in Title 32 C.F.R. Part 651.
The Army intends to prepare a single EIS, compliant with both NEPA and HEPA
regulations, to facilitate concurrent public review and processing at both the federal and
state levels of government.
Q-4. What is the difference between NEPA and HEPA?
A-4: NEPA and HEPA require government agencies proposing to use government land
to identify and analyze the potential adverse environmental, social and economic effects
of the Proposed Action and reasonable alternatives to the Proposed Action that would
provide similar benefits with different environmental impacts. NEPA and HEPA
procedures ensure environmental information is available to public officials and citizens
before decisions are made and before actions are taken, and both allow for public
disclosure and participation.
Like NEPA, the purpose of HEPA is to ensure environmental concerns are given
appropriate consideration in decision making, along with economic and technical
considerations, and allow for public disclosure and participation. Both require publication
of a notice to alert the public to preparation of an EIS, with a public scoping period prior
to preparation of an EIS.
Q-5. What agency is undertaking the EIS?
A-5: The project proponent undertaking the EIS is U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii (USAGHI). The preparer of the EIS is the Department of the Army.
Q-6. What Proposed Action is being considered in the EIS?
A-6: The Proposed Action is to retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned
land at PTA in support of continued military training. The Army would retain the Stateowned land prior to the end of the current lease to limit impacts on training.
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Q-7. What is the purpose and need for the Proposed Action?
A-7: The purpose of the Proposed Action is to enable USARHAW to continue to conduct
military training on the State-owned land within PTA to meet its current and future training
requirements. The Proposed Action is needed to allow access between major parcels of
U.S. Government-owned land at PTA, retain substantial Army infrastructure investments,
allow for future facility and infrastructure modernization, preserve limited maneuver area,
provide austere environment training, and maximize use of the impact area in support of
USARHAW-coordinated training.
Q-8. What resources will be analyzed in the EIS?
A-8: The EIS will analyze the following resources: air quality and greenhouse gases,
airspace, biological resources, archaeological and cultural resources, electromagnetic
spectrum, geology and soils, hazardous and toxic materials and wastes, human health
and safety, land use, noise, socioeconomics and environmental justice, transportation
and traffic, utilities, and water resources. The EIS will quantitatively and qualitatively
analyze and evaluate the potential environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the
proposed alternatives.
Q-9. What resources may be significantly impacted from implementation of the
Proposed Action?
A-9: An EIS-level analysis is being undertaken as the land retention action could have
significant impacts (adverse or beneficial) on biological resources, cultural resources,
hazardous and toxic materials and wastes, socioeconomics, utilities, and human health
and safety.
Q-10. Q-10. What methods of land retention is the Army considering?
A-10: Army Regulation 405-10 identifies authorized methods for Army retention of nonfederal land which include title, lease, easement, and license. Several retention methods
can be accomplished through different mechanisms according to Army Regulations. The
Army would negotiate with the State regarding the most appropriate land retention
method(s) for the selected alternative after issuance of the Record of Decision.
Q-11. When is the scoping period for the EIS?
A-11: The scoping period for a NEPA EIS will occur for 40 days after the publication of
the Notice of Intent (NOI) in the Federal Register. In accordance with HAR Section 11200.1-23(c), the HEPA scoping period is within 30 days after the publication of the EIS
Preparation Notice (EISPN) in The Environmental Notice, the state Office of
Environmental Quality Control’s publication.
As the EIS will be a joint NEPA-HEPA document, the public scoping processes will run
concurrently and will jointly meet NEPA and HEPA requirements. The NOI will be
published in the Federal Register on September 4, 2020 and the EISPN will be
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published in The Environmental Notice on September 8, 2020. The joint NEPA-HEPA
scoping period will end on October 14, 2020.
The Army has voluntarily chosen to extend the NEPA scoping period. The collective
NEPA scoping period will be 40 days.
Q-12. How can the public be involved in the EIS scoping process?
A-12: The public scoping process will help identify possible alternatives, potential
environmental impacts, and key issues of concern to be analyzed in the EIS, as well as
eliminate issues from detailed consideration that are not significant, or which have been
covered by prior environmental reviews.
The Army invites public comments on the scope of the EIS during a 40-day public
scoping period beginning September 4, 2020. Comments can be submitted on the EIS
website: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS, as well as emailed to
usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil, or mailed to: ATLR PTA EIS Comments, P.O. 25 Box
3444, Honolulu, HI 96801-3444. All comments must be postmarked or submitted by
October 14, 2020, to be considered in preparation of the EIS.
Due to public health concerns from COVID-19, large group, in-person public scoping
meetings will not be held. The public is invited to participate in an online EIS scoping
virtual open house September 23, 2020, which will take place on the project website:
https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS. During the virtual open house
participants can:
1) View online presentations.
2) Call (808) 300-0220 to submit oral comments from 4 p.m. – 9 p.m. (Wednesday,
September 23 only).
Written comments (mail, email, EIS website) will be accepted throughout the scoping
period. Oral comments will be summarized in the Draft EIS, and the recording will be
made available to the Office of Environmental Quality Control for the public record.
Written comments and associated responses will be included in the Draft EIS.
Q-13. How do you submit comments and, if you have further questions, whom
should you contact?
A-13: Written comments and/or concerns regarding the scope of the EIS can be
submitted via the EIS website at: https://home.army.mil/hawaii/index.php/PTAEIS.
Alternatively, comments can be emailed to: usarmy.hawaii.nepa@mail.mil, or mailed to:
ATLR PTA EIS Comments, P.O. Box 3444, Honolulu, HI 96801-3444.
Comments will be accepted from September 4 through October 14, 2020. All comments
will be valued equally, regardless of how they are submitted. Comment submittal through
the EIS website is preferred. Please do not submit duplicate comments. Personal contact
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information will not be published in the Draft or Final EIS. Personal contact information
will be maintained for the project record and will not be released unless required by law.
All relevant identifying information of public agencies, organizations, and elected officials
will be published in the EIS. Comments should be written clearly, as commenters will not
be contacted to provide clarification. For those who do not have ready access to a
computer or internet, the scoping materials posted to the EIS website will be made
available upon request by mail.
For more information or accessibility requests, please contact Michael Donnelly, PTA
Public Affairs Officer by email: michael.o.donnelly.civ@mail.mil, or phone: (808) 9692411.
Q-14. Will the public have additional opportunities to participate in the EIS
process?
A-14: Yes, there will be additional opportunities to participate in the EIS process. The
public will be able to participate in a minimum 45-day review period following publication
of a future Notice of Availability (NOA) for the Draft EIS. Public outreach will be conducted
during the 45-day comment period. Written comments will be accepted on the Draft EIS
for 45 days after publication of the NOA in the Federal Register.
The Final EIS will also be made available through an NOA, to be published in the Federal
Register, initiating the 30-day waiting period. The Army will complete the EIS process by
issuing a Record of Decision no sooner than 30 days following the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s NOA in the Federal Register, to provide notice that a Final EIS has
been filed.
Written comments also will be accepted for the HRS Chapter 343 process for 45 days
after publication of the NOA of the Draft EIS in The Environmental Notice. A similar NOA
will be published in The Environmental Notice for the Final EIS. The Hawai’i Department
of State Board of Land and Natural Resources will conduct an acceptability determination
of the Final EIS.
Q-15. When will the Draft EIS be completed?
A-15: A definitive timeline has not been established for the completion of the Draft EIS;
however, it is estimated that the Draft EIS will be available by February 2022.
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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
Kleinfelder/GANDA prepared an archaeological literature review for the Army Training Land
Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) project located within the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka
(Hāmākua District) and Humuʻula (Hilo District) on the island of Hawai‘i. The project does not
involve new training, construction, or resource management activities at PTA. Instead, it is a real
estate/administrative action that would enable continued military use of the State-owned land.
The current study consists of background archival research, a records search at the State
Historic Preservation Division Library in Kapolei, and a review of archaeological reports and
geographic information system (GIS) data on file with the PTA Cultural Resources Management
Program. This archaeological literature review also includes summary discussions on previously
conducted archaeological work and known archaeological resources within the project area; these
summaries were limited to prior studies and site information approved for use by the U.S. Army
Garrison-Hawaii in meeting confidentiality requirements in the Archaeological Resources
Protection Act (ARPA) of 1979. The results of this literature review and desktop analysis lead to
recommendations to ensure impacts to culturally and historically significant archaeological sites are
identified, mitigated, and managed.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
At the request of Group 70 International, Inc. (G70), and on behalf of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Honolulu District, Kleinfelder/GANDA prepared an archaeological literature review for
the Army Training Land Retention (ATLR) at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA) project located within
the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka (Hāmākua District) and Humuʻula (Hilo District) on the island of
Hawai‘i (Figure 1 and Figure 2). PTA encompasses approximately 132,000 acres of U.S.
Government-owned and State-owned land. Since 1964, the U.S. Government has leased
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land (the project area) which has been a keystone of
PTA, supporting numerous facilities and capabilities that are deemed essential to U.S. Army Hawaii
(USARHAW) and other military services and local agencies. This lease expires in August 2029.
G70 is preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the ATLR at PTA project which
does not involve new training, construction, or resource management activities at PTA. Instead, it is
a real estate/administrative action that would enable continued military use of the State-owned land.
The EIS evaluates the potential impacts of a variety of reasonable alternatives that meet the purpose
and need of the project. Alternatives analyzed in the EIS include 1) Full Retention, 2) Modified
Retention, 3) Minimum Retention and Access, and 4) a No Action Alternative (no retention of Stateowned land after 2029).
The current study consists of background archival research, a records search at the State
Historic Preservation Division Library in Kapolei, and a review of archaeological reports and
geographic information system (GIS) data on file with the PTA Cultural Resources Management
(CRM) Program. This archaeological literature review also includes summary discussions on
previously conducted archaeological work and known archaeological resources within the project
area; these summaries were limited to prior studies and site information approved for use by the U.S.
Army Garrison-Hawaii (USAG-HI) in meeting confidentiality requirements in the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act (ARPA) of 1979.

1.1 Project Overview
The ATLR at PTA project proposes to retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned
land prior to the expiration of the current lease to ensure training is not interrupted. Following
retention of the project area (or portion thereof), the Army would continue to conduct ongoing
activities (training and other activities such as public use programs). The Army would continue to
permit and coordinate training and other activities on the retained State-owned land by other PTA
users.
The purpose of the ATLR at PTA project (a Proposed Action) is to enable USARHAW to
continue to conduct military training within the project area to conduct military training on the Stateowned land within PTA to meet its ongoing training requirements. The Proposed Action is needed
to enable access between major parcels of U.S. Government-owned land in PTA, retain substantial
Army infrastructure investments, allow for future facility and infrastructure modernization, preserve
limited maneuver area, provide austere environment training, and maximize use of the impact area
in support of USARHAW-coordinated training.
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Figure 1. Project area depicted on 2004 USGS quadrangle.
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Figure 2. Project area and roadways within project area depicted on aerial imagery.

1.2 Regulatory Framework
The Proposed Action requires compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA). NEPA directs federal agencies to examine the direct and indirect environmental impacts
that may result from the Proposed Action and alternatives, including potential impacts to “historic
and cultural resources” (42 United States Code 1502.16). NEPA requirements ensure that
environmental information is available to public officials and citizens for review before decisions
are made and before actions are taken. The EIS will address relevant laws and regulations to provide
decision makers with a comprehensive overview of the regulatory issues associated with the Army’s
Proposed Action.
The Army is initiating an EIS process under the Council on Environmental Quality NEPA
implementing regulations in Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts 1500–1508, and
Army NEPA implementing regulations in Title 32 CFR Part 651. The EIS will also fulfill the
Hawaiʻi EIS statute and implementing rule, codified in Hawaiʻi Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 343
and Hawaiʻi Administrative Rules (HAR) Chapter 11-200-1. Collectively, the Hawaiʻi statute and
rule are referred to as the “Hawaiʻi Environmental Policy Act (HEPA).” Like NEPA, HEPA requires
disclosure of the direct and indirect effects of a Proposed Action and alternatives on the environment,
including “natural and human-made resources of historic, archaeological, or aesthetic significance”
(HAR 11-200-17).
This document is meant to support the NEPA review process by compiling background
information on existing conditions of tangible cultural resources (historic architectural resources and
archaeological sites) known to exist within State-owned land at PTA. This document will be
appended to the EIS as a contributing technical study. The effects on cultural practices, areas of
traditional importance, and intangible cultural resources are evaluated through a cultural impact
assessment (CIA) prepared in accordance with the Hawai‘i Office of Environmental Quality Control
“Guidelines for Assessing Cultural Impacts” (adopted November 19, 1997). The Army has
contracted for the completion of a CIA in support of the HEPA requirement through a separate
technical study.

1.3 Project Area Description
The project area consists of State-owned land within PTA that is currently leased by the U.S.
Government which encompasses five Tax Map Key (TMK) parcels: (3) 3-8-001:013 and :022, (3)
4-4-015:008, (3) 4-4-016:005, and (3) 7-1-004:007 (Figure 3). These parcels are also referred to as
“Parcel A” (Tract A-105-1), containing approximately 15,420 acres; “Parcel B” (Tract A-105-2),
containing approximately 1,944 acres; and “Parcel C” (Tract A-105-3), containing approximately
5,607 acres (Figure 3). These parcels are designated by the Army as Training Areas (TAs) 1–22,
although TAs 16, 17, 21, and 22 also include portions of U.S. Government-owned land.
The eastern two-thirds of the project area consists of a roughly two-mile-wide corridor
extending northwest-southeast through PTA along the Saddle Road (State Route 200) corridor
between Gilbert Kahele Recreation Park to the east and the Saddle Road-Danial K. Inouye Highway
junction to the west. The western third of the project area comprises a roughly 8,000-acre area which
extends towards the western PTA boundary and southwest of the Ke‘āmuku Maneuver Area.
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Figure 3. Project area showing TMK and Real Property Tract parcel boundaries.

The lands surrounding PTA include federal, State-owned, and private lands. Land use in the area
includes cattle grazing at Parker Ranch, a residential subdivision at Waikiʻi Ranch, and undeveloped
lands owned by the state of Hawai‘i and Kamehameha Schools.

2.0 BACKGROUND
The following background information establishes the environmental and historical setting of
the project area. This information provides a contextual framework for assessing current conditions
and conducting an environmental analysis for the project EIS.

2.1 Environmental Context
PTA is located in the arid Saddle Region of the island of Hawaiʻi, between Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa volcanic mountains, extending over an area approximately 44,055 hectares (170 square
miles). The Saddle Region is characterized by fairly level, undulant lava flows marked by puʻu
(cinder cones). Elevations within the project area range from approximately 4,200 feet above mean
sea level (amsl) in the west to approximately 7,700 feet amsl in the northeast along the southwestern
slope of Mauna Kea. Annual rainfall in the region ranges from 43 to 56 centimeters (Giambelluca et
al. 2013).
The geology of the project area is comprised mostly of older (300,000 to 11,000 B.P.) lava
flows (Laupahoehoe Volcanics) originating from Mauna Kea partially overlain with more recent
(5,000 to 180 B.P.) pāhoehoe and aʻa flows (Kau basalt) originating from Mauna Loa (Sherrod et al.
2007) (Figure 4). These lava flows created a variety of geologic features that were utilized by Native
Hawaiians, particularly lava tubes and blisters. Lava tubes are linear cavities under solidified lava
that are the result of underground rivers of molten lava, while lava blisters are “small, steep-sided
swellings that are hollow and raised on the surfaces of some basaltic lava flows [and are] formed by
gas bubbles pushing up the lava’s viscous surface” (Parker 1997:146). Collapsed lava tubes and
blisters were conducive for human habitation, storage, and shelter.
Pāhoehoe flows provided rocks suitable for construction of Traditional Hawaiian architectural
features (e.g., platforms, terraces, and cairns), as well as ranching features (e.g., boundary walls,
fence-lines, enclosures) and recent military features (e.g., cairns, C-shapes, walls, and related
construction for defensive positions).
Some pāhoehoe flows such as the Kau basalt series formed surface chills of volcanic glass that
were utilized as lithic quarries by Hawaiians. Sinton (2004) describes the processes by which the
flow is formed:
The flow field is a complex of individual flow lobes that range in character from
brown-weathering areas with only very thin glass crusts, to blue-black-weathering
units that are characterized by conspicuous glass surface crusts ranging up to ~3cm
in thickness. It is within the latter units that specific areas were exploited as glass
quarries. The black-weathering units are very dense pāhoehoe, typical of that which
has degassed during transit in lava tubes and subsequently oozed out down
slope….The quarried lava is a basalt with scattered micro-phenocrysts of olivine
ranging up to ~1mm in size.
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Figure 4. Geological units within the project area.
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Soils within the project area are generally comprised of weakly developed series, supporting a
vegetation community classified as montane dry and mesic forest grading to subalpine forest and
shrubland. According to Shaw (1997:10) vegetation at PTA “is a complex mosaic of plant
communities directly related to the type and age of the substrate and subsequent amount of soil
development.” Younger flows are relatively barren, supporting only limited vegetation such as ʻohiʻa
lehua (Metrosideros spp.), while older flows with more developed soils support grasses, small trees,
and shrubs, such as māmane (Sophora chrysophylla), naio (Myoporum sandwicense), pūkiawe
(Leptecophylla tameiameiae), aʻaliʻi (Dodonaea viscosa), and ʻāweoweo (Chenopodium oahuense)
(Shaw 1997:10; Juvik and Juvik 1998:125–126).

2.2 Pre-Contact Land Use
Pre-Contact Hawaiians generally favored coastal and lower valley locales for habitation.
Traditional land use centered on agricultural production, coastal exploitation of marine resources,
and the collection of wild plants and animals (Kirch 1985:2–3). Agricultural intensification
accounted for a wide variety of cultigens, the two most prolific being kalo (Colocasia esculenta,
taro) and ʻuala (Ipomoea batatas, sweet potato). Kalo was grown across the islands but particularly
within irrigated pond fields along river valleys. Sweet potato was grown primarily in drier areas or
those not typically favorable to wetland farming. Other important cultigens included pia (Tacca
leontopetaloides, arrowroot), ti (Cordyline terminalis), niu (Cocos nucifera, coconut), maiʻa (Musa
paradisiacal, banana), and kō (Saccharum officinarum, sugarcane). The exploitation of coastal
marine resources was equally important and centered on fishing, the collection of limu (various
seaweed species), marine invertebrates, salt production, and aquaculture.
The mauka areas beyond the limits of agriculture also provided a wide range of natural
resources. While specific information regarding traditional land use of the Saddle Region is
extremely limited, ethnohistoric information can be inferred from data collected from previous
archaeological work conducted in the region (Maly 1999). While the arid environment, high altitude,
lack of reliable water sources, and scarce cultivable land within the region discouraged use of the
area for permanent settlement, radiometric assays from archaeological excavations indicate use of
the region soon after settlement of the island of Hawaiʻi as early as AD 1000–1200, with intermittent
visits occurring by AD 1200‒1300 (Athens and Kaschko 1989; Haun 1986; Shapiro and Cleghorn
1998). Early use of the area likely involved short-term, low-impact visits by small groups of
Hawaiian specialists who used the area to gather wild fauna, hardwood for tool use and canoe
making, and wild plants for subsistence, medicinal, and ceremonial purposes.
Archaeological evidence suggests that many of the site types identified within PTA may be
associated with travel corridors through the region (Robins et al. 2006; Shapiro et al. 1998; Williams
2002). Travel routes through the Saddle Region have been identified in ethno-historical documents
that connected Pre-Contact settlements (e.g., Kona, Waimea, and Hilo) and led to the Mauna Kea
adze quarry and places of ceremonial and cultural importance (Byerly et al. 2014; Cordy 2000). Two
of the Saddle Region’s main trails are referenced in the 1873 Boundary Commission testimonies as
“Chief ʻUmi’s trails” (Cordy 2000:210) (Figure 5). Native historian Samuel Kamakau (1992:18)
noted ʻUmi-a-Liloa’s use of trails for traveling through the Saddle during times of war:
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Figure 5. Map of the island of Hawai‘i showing schematic routes of ‘Umi’s trails, adapted from
Cordy (2000:210).
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“Umi went by way of the mountains to stir up fight with I-mai-ka-lani and the chiefs
of Kona. He became famous as a chief who traveled through the mountains of
Hawaii, and (its trails) became the routes by which he went to war.”

Resource gatherers and travelers through the area found shelter in lava tubes, blisters,
overhangs, and, to a lesser degree, small C-shaped surface structures that were typically found near
the travel corridors (Athens and Kaschko 1989; Cordy 1994:206; Hommon and Ahlo 1983; Streck
1992:102). Occupation and use of these shelters were likely confined to short-term stays, although
these groups likely established repeated-use camps while exploiting resources (Reinman and Schilz
1993:116–118).
Sociopolitical changes during AD 1400–1650 included the expansion of dryland agriculture
and the development of territorial land divisions (e.g., ahupuaʻa) which coincided with a surge in
population growth (Kirch 1985). Pre-Contact activity in the Saddle Region increased around AD
1400–1450 (Athens et al. 1991); by AD 1450, there was a dramatic increase of production at the
Mauna Kea adze quarry to mine the highly valued volcanic glass and fine-grained basalt (Williams
2002).
Increased use of the Saddle Region may also be related to the capture of birds whose feathers
were increasingly used as tribute items (Athens et al. 1991:81‒82). The plumage of the ʻōʻō (Moho
nobilis), ʻiʻiwi (Vestiaria coccinea), and ʻapapane (Himatione sanguinea) provided colorful feathers,
a particularly potent symbol of chiefly power. Goods ornately decorated with feathers were a direct
measure of a chief’s power and influence, including ʻahu ʻula (feathered capes), mahiole (helmets),
and akua hulu manu (feathered gods) (Valeri 1985:246). According to Emerson (1885, in Welch
1993:26), the collection of bird feathers was done by a specialist known as a kia manu, who captured
a bird using a pole with a sticky gum-like substance derived from the pāpala kēpau (Pisonia
umbellifera) or ‘oha (Delissea rhytidosperma) plants. Although some of the birds with fewer colorful
feathers survived the plucking, the ‘iʻiwi and ʻapapane were inevitably cooked and eaten, having not
survived the extensive plucking of their abundant red plumage (Buck 2003:217–218). The groundnesting pueo (Asio flammeus sandwichensis, Hawaiian owl), although considered an ‘aumakua
(family or personal god) by many Hawaiians, were also captured for their plumage which was
commonly used in the making of feather kāhili (feather standard, symbolic of royalty) (Malo
1971:38).
A number of bird species that habituated the Saddle Region were consumed by Hawaiians,
particularly the larger nēnē (Branta sandvicensis, Hawaiian goose) and ‘ua‘u (Pterodroma
sandwichensis, Hawaiian petrel). A post-Contact native testimony discussing the upland boundaries
of Waikōloa Ahupua‘a claimed that nēnē and ‘ua‘u were hunted beyond Waikōloa in neighboring
Ka‘ohe and the Saddle Region (Records from Proceedings of Boundary Commission, in Maly and
Maly 2002:87). Malo (1971:37) reported that nēnē were often captured in the uplands during their
molting season for food and feathers, the latter of which was used in the making of kāhili (Malo
1971:37).
The ʻuaʻu were seasonally hunted in the Saddle Region and were considered a high value food
resource, especially for the adze makers visiting the quarries on the Mauna Kea summit (McCoy
1986; Williams 2002; Ziegler 1994, 2003). As a subsistence resource, Moniz (1997) suggests
Hawaiians may have favored seabirds over land birds due to their large size and predictable
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behavioral patterns that made them an easier target to catch. A mid-nineteenth century account stated
the residents of Ka‘ohe Ahupuaʻa had the “sole privilege of capturing the ʻuaʻu, a mountaininhabiting sea-fishing bird” (Lyons 1875:111, in Hommon and Ahlo 1983:21). Petrel fledglings were
also reportedly procured for the aliʻi (Athens et al. 1991:81‒82). Juvenile ʻuaʻu were extracted from
their burrows with a long stick used to pierce the bird’s down feathers:
It is said the years ago the nesting of the uuau were considered a great delicacy, and
were tabooed for the exclusive use of the chiefs. Natives were dispatched each
season to gather the young birds which they did by inserting into the burrows a long
stick and twisting it into the down of the young which were then easily pulled to the
surface. [Henshaw 1902:102]

Hawaiians also captured the ʻuaʻu with nets as the birds flew up to the mountains in the evening
(Handy et al. 1972:259). The birds were cooked by broiling their carcasses over hot stones or coals,
or the birds were “cooked in ti leaves with young taro leaves (luʻau) and stems (haha)” (Handy et al.
1972:259). Food items, including birds, were also cooked from the inside out, as described by Buck
(2003:18):
The boiling method used throughout Polynesia consisted of applying heat from the
inside instead of from the outside. The food was placed in wooden bowls with water,
into which red hot stones were dropped. Heated stones termed ‘eho were also placed
in the interior of the fowls.

An 1891 map by C.J. Lyons referred to the historic survey station Nā‘ōhule‘elua on the western
boundary of Ka‘ohe Mauka Ahupua‘a as being the “scene of battle between Kona and Hāmākua
bird-catchers” (Figure 6), thus suggesting territorial conflicts between traditional bird catchers in the
Saddle Region. Nā‘ōhule‘elua, and an ahu that marks it, was named for two bald men from Waimea
and Kona who met on the road at this place (Emerson 1885). One may surmise the two men were
the embattled bird catchers mentioned on Lyons 1891 map. At the turn of the twentieth century, it
was noted the ‘ua‘u once “nested in great numbers in the lava between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa,”
but the nesting sites were no longer occupied after being invaded by the introduced mongoose
(Henshaw 1902:120).

2.3 Early Post-Contact Accounts
During the early post-Contact era, Waimea and Kawaihae continued to be the primary
population centers of the region, with a sizable fishing village maintained at Puakō on the shoreline
south of Kawaihae. The upland settlement of Waimea contained prime agricultural lands that
provided crops to the Kawaihae settlement and foreign voyagers arriving at the busy leeward port.
Menzies (1920:55–56) described the cultivated lands of Waimea from afar:
I saw in the verge of the woods several fine plantations, and my guides took great
pains to inform me that the inland country was very fertile and numerously
inhabited. Indeed I could readily believe the truth of these assertions, from the
number of people I met loaded with the produce of their plantations and bringing it
down to the water side to market, for the consumption was now great, not only by
ship but by the concourse of people which curiously brought into the vicinity of the
bay.
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Figure 6. Portion of 1891 Hawaiʻi Government Survey Map showing place names and regional information (Lyons 1891; RM 1641).

Between approximately 1815 and 1826, ‘iliahi (Santalum spp., sandalwood) was actively
harvested in the upland forests of the Hawaiian Islands for export to China (Cuddihy and Stone
1990:38). ‘Iliahi was a desirable export as the trees were plentiful, could be harvested year-round,
and did not have to be cultivated. The maka‘āinana (commoners) were forced to labor in the upland
forests for days or weeks to satisfy their chiefs’ growing debts to the King and foreign entrepreneurs
(Kamakau 1992:252; McGrath et al. 1973:18). Thousands of trees were taken from the upland slopes
of Kohala and Mauna Kea and transported by foot to Kawaihae for shipping to Honolulu and beyond.
A Native testimony described the boundary of Waikōloa bordering Ka‘ohe Mauka Ahupua‘a on the
west and speaks of cutting sandalwood in the region:
Kiai, sworn:…Puuhinai is a slight rise in the pili lands, a low hill…Keamuku is a
lava field quite near Puukapele. Hanaialii is two miles perhaps from Keamuku.
Puuhinai is about the same distance from Hanaialii. There is no road nor any gulches
on the boundary. I know no gulch between Hanaialii and Puukapele. There is a
gulch of Waikii and one of Palihai, but they are not near the line. These gulches join
at Naamana or Namahana. The same gulch runs to the sea at Puako, runs through
Waikoloa… I am well acquainted with that part of the boundary and the rest of it
also. I have travelled the whole line personally. Used to hunt for uwau and neenee
[nēnē], and to cut sandal wood in that part of the country… [Records from
Proceedings of Boundary Commission, in Maly and Maly 2002:87]

The overharvesting of ‘Iliahi would soon exhaust the resource, leaving the upland regions
deforested. By the 1840s, the ‘Iliahi forests had been completely depleted to the point that only
saplings remained (Wilkes 1845:217, in Clark 1983:48).
In 1823, British missionary William Ellis toured the island of Hawaiʻi in search of suitable
areas in which to establish churches. In his journal, Ellis (1984:3–4) noted the sparse settlement of
the uplands and, of particular interest, included accounts of Native Hawaiians who traveled into the
mountain lands.
There are few inland settlements on the east and north-west parts of the island, but,
in general the interior is an uninhabited wilderness. The heart of Hawaii, forming a
vast central valley between Mauna Roa, Mauna Kea, and Mauna Huararai, is almost
unknown, no road leads across it from the east to the western shore, but it is reported
by the natives who have entered it, to be "Bristled with forests of ohia," or to exhibit
vast tracts of sterile and indurated lava.

Early historic accounts provide some insight into the remoteness of the Saddle Region and the
difficulties foreigners had while traveling across the Saddle. Hommon and Ahlo (1983:27) provide
a summary of historic accounts that suggest the Saddle Region contained a scarcity of well-defined
trails and those that existed were difficult to follow even with Hawaiian guides present (Hommon
and Ahlo 1983:28). As accounted by J.S. Emerson in his survey field book on December 8, 1885,
during his journey from Waimea through Ke‘āmuku to the Judd Trail near Ahu a ‘Umi, located on
the southwest corner of the Saddle, the arid and rocky landscape was an added challenge for Western
travelers:
The terminus of the Judd Road among the other points is carefully located. No
expedition which I have ever conducted has caused me such anxiety and has
attended with such loss as this. It was a frightful trip, the remembrance of which
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haunts me. The water holes were dry and the country parched with drought. At
Waimea we encountered a cold storm of wind and rain. At Keamuku the animals
drank too freely of bad water. Used up with hunger, thirst, cold and improper drink,
they fell by the way. Though I did my best to save them, I lost my poor old horse at
Waimea and left the old Waawaaikinaauao to die on the flow of 1859 along with a
mule belonging to my man. [Emerson 1885]

2.4 The Māhele and Land Tenure Change
In 1848, the Māhele instituted a change from the Traditional Hawaiian system of land tenure
to a system based on the western concept of fee simple ownership. During the Māhele, the Hawaiian
chiefs and konohiki (headman of an ahupua‘a) were required to present their claims to the Land
Commission and receive awards for the lands quit-claimed to them by Kamehameha III. Until an
award for these lands were issued, the title remained with the government. A Land Commission
Award (LCA) gave complete title to the lands except for the government’s right to commutation.
Upon satisfaction of the commutation, which could be settled by cash payment or through the
exchange of land of equal value, a Royal Patent was issued by the minister of the interior. A Royal
Patent quit-claimed the governments’ interest in the land and served as proof that the government’s
right to commutation no longer existed.
The Kuleana Act of 1850, sometimes referred to as the “Second Great Māhele,” bolstered
private land ownership even further by permitting maka‘āinana to own land as well as foreign-born
individuals. The restrictions within the Kuleana Act, however, made it difficult for commoners to
receive a land award. The Act also discouraged Hawaiians who did not actively cultivate the land.
The Act of August 10, 1854, later dissolved the Land Commission and stated, “a Land Commission
Award shall furnish as good and sufficient a ground upon to maintain and action for trespass,
ejectment, and other real action, against any persons or persons, whatsoever, as is the claimant, his
heirs of assigns, has received a Royal Patent for the same” (Chinen 1958:14). An LCA recipient was
thus still protected if they had not received a Royal Patent (Chinen 1958:13–14).
Overall, the Māhele and subsequent land ownership regulations marked a key shift in Hawaiian
land use history and ushered in a drastic transformation from a redistributive economy to a marketbased system. This facilitated the rapid decline of native land tenure and led to the widespread
purchase of land by wealthy foreign investors.
2.4.1 LCA and Kuleana Claims within Project Area
The majority of the project area is located within the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka, with a small
portion of the project area extending into the ahupuaʻa of Humuʻula. It is important to note that
Ka‘ohe Mauka is a modern ahupuaʻa designation that has divided the traditional ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe
into two separate areas; Ka‘ohe Mauka is not named in the Māhele or listed in the LCA Indices.
In 1848, Ka‘ohe Ahupuaʻa was designated as Crown Lands and awarded to Victoria
Kamamalu, who then relinquished the land to Kamehameha III (Buke Māhele 1848:5–6). Later that
same year, Kamehameha III gave Ka‘ohe to the government land inventory (Buke Māhele
1848:191). There were four kuleana claims registered by native tenants within Ka‘ohe, of which
only one award was granted (Table 1). Koolau was granted one ‘āpana of seven acres under
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Table 1. Kuleana Claims for Ka‘ohe Ahupuaʻa
LCA Number

Claimant

Awarded

Description

3705B

Koolau

1 ‘āpana, 7 acres

Kalo, arrowroot, banana, and coffee

3722B

Keopohaku

Not awarded

-

8297

Kookooku

Not awarded

-

10180

Malao, Tatina

Not awarded

-

LCA 3705B. The LCA testimony indicates kalo, arrowroot, banana, and coffee were cultivated on
the parcel. This parcel was likely located north of Mauna Kea at lower elevations where the modern
boundary of Ka‘ohe Mauka Ahupuaʻa is delineated.
Like Ka‘ohe, Humuʻula Ahupuaʻa was also initially designated as Crown Lands awarded to
Victoria Kamamalu and relinquished to Kamehameha III (Maly and Maly 2005:62). However,
Humuʻula was retained as part of the Crown Lands inventory. There were no kuleana claims
registered or awarded in Humuʻula.

2.5 Historic Period Land Use
Concurrent with the declining ‘iliahi (sandalwood) trade, the ranching industry soon came to
dominance in the Saddle Region, supplying a growing foreign population in the Hawaiian Islands
with meat, tallow, hides, and wool. The rocky, arid landscape, inconducive to commercial
agriculture, eventually gave way to U.S. military use of the area by the 1930s, which has continued
into the modern period.
2.5.1 Cattle and Sheep Industry
Ranching has a long history on the island of Hawai‘i, traced back to the introduction of cattle
and sheep in 1793 when the English Captain George Vancouver presented Kamehameha I a gift of
seven longhorn cows and four sheep (Brennan 1974:23). Vancouver returned the following year
bringing goats and geese, as well as more cattle and sheep. These first cattle were the personal
property of Kamehameha I and initially had little economic impact (Desilets et al. 2017:9). To ensure
the cattle had a chance to propagate, Kamehameha I instituted a kapu (prohibition) stipulating cattle
were not to be molested or killed, which was punishable by death (Brennan 1974:19–20).
The free roaming cattle herds reproduced rapidly in the Waimea Region and mountain slopes,
and by 1802, the animals had become so feral “that none of the natives dare approach them”
(Turnbull 1813:243, in Kelly 1974:44). During the ten-year-long kapu, cattle numbers increased
dramatically and had an enormous impact on the environment, devouring and trampling native crops
(Brennan 1974:45). Stone walls were built on a massive scale throughout the island of Hawaiʻi to
protect traditional homes and agricultural fields from the free roaming cattle. Large tracts of land
were negatively impacted as a direct result of the cattle and sheep industries.
Kamehameha III lifted the kapu on cattle in 1815, and in a measure to control the large free
roaming herds, he sanctioned the hunting of bullocks by hiring foreign hunters in 1819. One of the
first bullock hunters to by authorized by the Hawaiian Kingdom was John P. Parker, the founder of
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the Parker Ranch (Kelly 1974:44). Parker was compensated with live cattle, from which he selected
the best cattle for breeding and re-domestication to form Parker Ranch (Brennan 1974:48). Cattle
started to become a significant economic resource as the bullocks were hunted for meat, hides, and
tallow to supply the visiting fleets of whaling ships stopping in the islands to replenish their stores
(Brennan 1974:45). Reverend William Ellis described early bullock hunting observed by his
companion Mr. Goodrich after returning from a trip to Mauna Kea:
In his way down, he saw at a distance several herds of wild cattle, which are very
numerous in the mountains and inland parts of the island, and are the produce of
those taken there, and presented to the king, by Captain Vancouver. They were, at
his request, tabued for ten years, during which time they resorted to the mountains,
and became so wild and ferocious, that the natives are afraid to go near them.
Although there are immense herds of them, they do not attempt to tame any; and
only advantage they derive is by employing persons, principally foreigners, to shoot
them salt the meat in the mountains, and bring it down to the shore for purpose of
provisioning the native vessels. But this is attended with great labour and expense.
They first carry all the salt to the mountains. When they have killed the animals, the
flesh is cut off the bones, salted immediately, and afterwards brought on the men’s
shoulders ten or fifteen miles to the sea-shore. [Ellis 1984:402]

By the 1830s, bullock hunting was a flourishing industry with over 60 independent operators
(Bergin 2004:28). The arrival of the vaqueros or Spanish cowboys from California in the early 1830s
brought with them skilled horsemanship and advanced strategies for capturing and killing cattle. It
is during this time there was a significant shift from procuring salted beef for the visiting merchant
and whaling ships to hunting bullocks for just their hides and tallow (Sandwich Island Gazette 1836).
By 1840, the unrestricted hunting of bullocks for hides and tallow effectively depleted the once
numerous free roaming wild herds, forcing Kamehameha III to restore the kapu on killing bullocks
for their hides alone (Langlas et al. 1999:43). During an expedition to Hawaiʻi, naturalist Charles
Pickering noted in his journal on January 10, 1841, the decline in wild cattle was largely due to the
induction of horses and the more effective hunting methods of the experienced vaqueros:
Horses have been imported at a great expense, and Spaniards from N. California
employed to carry on the business systematically. The consequence is that the cattle
are now almost exterminated, and the few that remain are so harassed that they even
seek the very summit of the mountain “to get out of the way.” [Pickering 1838–
1841]

2.5.1.1 Parker Ranch
Following the Māhele, John P. Parker acquired land from the Land Commission in 1847
(Desilets et al. 2017:10). In 1861, Parker acquired the pasture lands of Pāʻauhau Mauka (37,888
acres), adjacent to Kāʻohe Mauka. The following year Parker bought Pāʻauhau Makai (8,165 acres)
from C.R. Bishop. These tracts were acquired by Parker to secure unbranded cattle (many of which
were the offspring of Parker Ranch cattle) wandering beyond the ranch’s immediate holdings and to
thwart cattle rustling (Bergin 2004:155). Parker also obtained 640 acres at the base of Mauna Kea
through his Hawaiian wife Chiefess Kipikane, granddaughter of Kamehameha I. Upon Parker’s
death in 1868, the 94,000-acre ranch was divided between his two sons, John Parker II and Samuel
Parker. Parker Ranch continued to flourish through the remainder of the nineteenth century, shipping
many of its cattle to Honolulu for processing (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Preparing cattle for loading on an approaching steamer in Kawaihae Harbor
(Hawai‘i State Archives online).

In 1903, Alfred Carter became the manager of Parker Ranch, with Samuel Parker still owning
half of the ranch assets. John Parker II’s 50-percent interest was transferred through inheritance to
John Parker III’s five-year-old daughter Annie Thelma Parker (Brennan 1974:115–117). The PTA
portion of the leased land was used as pasture by Parker Ranch until about 1943, when the U.S.
military began operating a camp for artillery live-fire exercises (Langlas et al. 1999:55; Maly and
Maly 2005:15).
2.5.1.2 Humuʻula Sheep Station
The sheep industry in Hawaiʻi emerged concurrently with cattle ranching and was prevalent by
the 1840s (Langlas et al. 1999:43). During this time, the merchant William French was already
raising sheep and goats in Waimea and was exporting wool by 1844 (Wellmon 1969:57). Frances
Spencer and James Louzada came to Waimea in the 1850s and following the death of French,
acquired his holdings with the purchase of a tract of land called Lihuʻe (Wellmon 1969:76). They
raised cattle and sheep on the land and operated a store in Kawaihae (Langlas et al. 1999:44).
In 1857, Spencer purchased the leases for Ka‘ohe and Humuʻula which extended their land
holdings through the mountain lands of Mauna Kea, the Saddle, and the north slope of Mauna Loa
(Maly and Maly 2005:15). In 1860, Robert Janion bought out Spencer and Louzada’s operation in
Ka‘ohe and Humuʻula after securing his own lease of the land in 1859 (Maly and Maly 2005:377–
378). A year later, Janion, Spencer, Louzada, and Henry Cornell consolidated their holdings to
establish the Waimea Grazing and Agricultural Company (WGAC):
This indenture made the first day of August A.D., One Thousand Eight Hundred &
Sixty one, between Francis Spencer & Robert Janion, lately copartners in the
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Grazing business at Puuloa, Waimea, on the Island of Hawaii, under the name &
Style of F. Spencer & Company, of the first part, & the Waimea Grazing &
Agricultural Company of the other part. Whereas by articles of agreement & co
partnership made & entered into & concluded by & between the said F. Spencer &
R.C. Janion of the one part and Francis Spencer, James Louzada and Henry Cornell
copartners in another Grazing Establishment at Lihue in the District of Kohala in
the said Island of Hawaii, of the other part, reciting that the said several parties &
firms respectively had agreed & did thereby agree to consolidate & unite their
several partnership propositions that the same should be therefore held, managed &
conducted as a Joint Stock Establishment in the name style & title of “The Waimea
Grazing and Agricultural Company…” [Maly and Maly 2005:377–378]

The WGAC had various business interests including the hide and tallow trade, the export of
salted beef, sheep production and the export of wool, and the selling of goods at company stores in
Waimea (Langlas et al. 1999:44). According to Bergin (2004:231), Spencer developed three separate
stations at Kalaiʻeha, Lahohinu, and Keanakolu around 1870. By 1873, a wagon road, likely
following a Traditional Hawaiian trail and generally following the present route of the Saddle Road,
was in use and provided access to the sheep station from Waimea. Traveler Isabella Bird, who visited
Humuʻula in 1873, described the Kalaiʻeha sheep station:
There are 9000 sheep here, but they require hardly any attendance except at shearing
time, and dogs are not used to herd them. Indeed, labour is much dispensed with, as
the sheep are shorn unwashed, a great contrast to the elaborate washings of the
flocks of the Australian Riverina. They come down at night of their own sagacity,
in close converging columns, sleep on the gravel about the station, and in the early
morning betake themselves to their feeding grounds on the mountains. [Bird
1998:232–233]

Three years later, in 1876, the declining WGAC sold the Humuʻula land lease and sheep station
operation to James Gay who incorporated the Humuʻula Sheep Company. The company was later
mortgaged to a German businessman named Hackfeld in 1885 (Bergin 2004:231). Hackfeld’s
holdings were managed by the Haneburg brothers who eventually purchased the Humuʻula Sheep
Company in 1893. Ranch walls, many of which can be seen from Saddle Road, were laid out by A.
Haneburg, station manager, and built by Japanese immigrants in 1895 (Langlas et al. 1999:45).
Samuel Parker bought a controlling interest in the Humuʻula Sheep Company in 1900 (Langlas
et al. 1999:50). The purchase was a private venture and not incorporated into the Parker Ranch estate.
In 1914, Samuel Parker decided to sell the sheep operation in Humuʻula to an anonymous buyer,
A.W. Carter, representing Parker Ranch (Maly and Maly 2005:439–440). A series of 1926–1927
United State Geological Survey (USGS) quadrangle maps show a telephone line and the Saddle
Road being called “Humuula-Waikii Road,” which likely served the sheep operations in the area
(Figure 8). An informant in the 1930s recalled witnessing the cowboys drive sheep across the Saddle
from Humuʻula to Kawaihae for shipping to Honolulu (Langlas et al. 1999:53):
We used to bring the sheep down in the afternoon from Humuʻula, down to a corral
they call Puʻu Keʻekeʻe on the right hand side of Saddle Road as you come up Puʻu
Mau, we used to put sheep in there and ride back to Humuʻula, spend the night at
Humuʻula and leave Humuʻula about 2:00 in the morning, ride down to Puʻu Mau,
pick up the sheep and bring ‘em down to Nohonaohae and leave ‘em at Nohonaohe.
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Figure 8. 1926–1927 USGS quadrangle maps showing a telephone line and Humuula-Waikii Road within the project area.

Right where the big pasture. Then from there the sheep were brought into Waimea
for about a night and then from there-down to Puʻu Iki, halfway to Kawaihae. And
then the next morning early they would take ‘em to Kawaiahe and put on the boat,
send to Honolulu.

By 1950, there were approximately 6,000 to 8,000 sheep and 3,000 cattle in Humuʻula. Around
1965, the sheep operation was phased out completely after the ranch constructed a number of water
ponds to run more cattle (Langlas et al. 1999:51).
2.5.2 U.S. Military Land Use
In 1943, during World War II, the U.S Government constructed Kaumana Road (currently
Saddle Road) to allow soldiers ease of access to the island interior in the event of a coastal attack by
invading forces (Langlas et al. 1999:55). At this time, the U.S. military also established several firing
ranges at Pōhakuloa as well as Bradshaw Army Airfield (BAAF) and an Army camp consisting of
Quonset huts and tents (Langlas et al. 1999:55–56) (Figure 9). Following the war, Pōhakuloa was
under the control of the Hawaiʻi Territorial Guard until 728 acres were ceded to the Army under the
Territorial Governor’s Executive Order No. 1719 for the establishment of a multi-functional military
training facility. The training facility was established in 1956, which included over 116,000 acres of
land under lease and ownership.
In 1964, lease agreements were reorganized, and approximately 84,057 acres (including the
55,000-acre impact area) was transferred to the Army under Presidential Executive Order No. 11167.
The project area, consisting of approximately 23,000 acres between the base camp and the impact
area, were leased from the state of Hawaiʻi under Lease No. DA-94-626-ENG-80c. The most recent
expansion to PTA was the purchase of the 24,000-acre Keʻāmuku parcel from Parker Ranch in 2006,
located northwest of the project area.

3.0 ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
This section provides a summary of previously conducted archaeological studies and
previously recorded archaeological sites within the project area, followed by an overview of the
Traditional Hawaiian and Historic Period site types known to exist in the region. Archaeological
sites are referred to using the unique portion of the Hawaiʻi State Inventory of Historic Places (SIHP
50-10-31-) site numbers and by temporary numbers (C-, PL-, T-) designated during surveys by
consultants and PTA CRM staff.

3.1 Previous Archaeological Studies within the Project Area
PTA is well studied archaeologically and has been subjected to numerous Phase I and II
inventory surveys that include portions of the project area (Figure 10 to Figure 13). Inventory
surveys of PTA began in the 1960s and 1970s, supported by the Bishop Museum (Rosendahl 1977).
Since the 1980s, PTA archaeologists and CRM consultants have conducted numerous archaeological
investigations associated with infrastructure development projects, including the construction of
roadways, firebreaks, training facilities, fence lines, an ammunitions holding area,
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Figure 9. 1964 aerial photograph showing post-World War II developments at PTA.

SENSITIVE CULTURAL RESOURCE LOCATION
INFORMATION WITHHELD

Figure 10 Overview map showing survey coverage of previous archaeological
studies within the project area.
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SENSITIVE CULTURAL RESOURCE LOCATION
INFORMATION WITHHELD

Figure 11 Detail map 1 showing archaeological studies within the project area.
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SENSITIVE CULTURAL RESOURCE LOCATION
INFORMATION WITHHELD

Figure 12 Detail map 2 showing archaeological studies within the project area.
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SENSITIVE CULTURAL RESOURCE LOCATION
INFORMATION WITHHELD

Figure 13 Detail map 3 showing archaeological studies within the project area.
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and a tactical vehicle wash. The majority of these studies have been conducted internally by PTA
CRM staff, who currently are responsible for the management of more than one hundred
archaeological sites within the project area.
Several previously conducted inventory surveys within the project area have been omitted from
the present discussion, as they do not meet current archaeological standards and do not count toward
the Army’s total survey coverage. For example, Shapiro and Cleghorn (1998) performed both
intensive pedestrian and aerial (i.e., helicopter) surveys within the project area, and of their total
8,000-acre survey area, only 2,300 acres of pedestrian-surveyed land is included in the present study.
Other unsurveyed portions of the project area include areas covered in geologically recent lava flows
(in the west) and the steep foot slopes of Mauna Kea (in the north and northeast).
3.1.1 PTA Cultural Resources Management Studies
PTA CRM staff have conducted numerous archaeological studies within the project area (Table
2). Ongoing documentation of known archaeological sites is also regularly conducted by PTA CRM
staff, consisting of mapping, archaeological testing, site evaluations and condition updates, and GIS
documentation. These studies have been documented in various annual reports that provide project
descriptions and results of the various projects.

Table 2. Archaeological Studies Conducted by PTA CRM Staff
Reference

Training
Area

Study Type

Summary of Findings

Moniz 1997

5, 6

Survey

Two previously recorded sites (Sites 5003 and
14638) and one new site (Site 21351).

Moniz-Nakamura
1999; Bayman et
al. 2001

5

Survey and
Testing

Two previously recorded sites (Sites 5003 and
21351) and two new sites (Sites 21744 and 21745).
Testing at Site 5003 documented lithic debitage,
basalt tools, and bird bone. Radiocarbon dating
placed Site 5003 within the Pre-Contact Period.
Testing at Site 14638 recovered charcoal.

Godby 2003

22

Survey

Identified human remains at Site 23694.

King and Head
2004

6–8

Survey

Four previously recorded sites (Sites 23452, 24326,
24327, and 24328).

Stine 2006a

22

Survey

Five new sites (T-082306-01 to T-082306-05).

Stine 2006b

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Stine 2006c

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Taomia 2006a

17

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Taomia 2006b

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Taomia 2007

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Table 2. (cont.)
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Reference

Training
Area

Study Type

Summary of Findings

Taomia and Stine
2007

17–20,
22

Survey

Site 23452 identified and flagged for avoidance.

Luscomb 2007

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Escott 2007

22

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Stine 2008

11

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Taomia 2009

18

Survey

One new site (T-031709-01).

Crowell et al.
2010

21

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Stine 2010

2

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Tejeda 2013

7

Testing and
Evaluations

Testing conducted at four previously recorded sites
(Sites 23457, 23462, 24326, and 24327). Site 23457
was evaluated as eligible and Sites 23462, 24326,
and 24327 were evaluated as not eligible.

3.1.2 Consultant Studies
Cultural resources management consultants have conducted 12 archaeological surveys within
the project area, beginning in the 1990s (Table 3; see Figure 11 to Figure 13). Other, less rigorous
studies have been omitted from the present discussions as PTA CRM staff does not include these
studies as part of the formal survey coverage of PTA.
Archaeological surveys of the Saddle Road corridor were conducted in the 1990s and included
portions of the project area. An intensive archaeological survey of a 14.5-mile-long segment of
Saddle Road was conducted that included portions of TAs 1, 3–9, 12, 15, and 16 (Welch 1993).
During that survey, two previously recorded sites were identified within the project area including a
historic rock wall (Site 5002) and a lava tube cave shelter (Site 5003). Subsurface testing was
conducted at Site 5003 which documented cultural deposits containing charcoal, ash, faunal bone,
and lithic debitage. Welch (1993:85) interpreted the site as a Pre-Contact temporary shelter related
to the procurement of lithic resources from the quarries on Mauna Kea. One new site (Site 14638)
was identified at the edge of the survey corridor, consisting of a volcanic glass quarry with associated
lithic scatters and lava blisters. In 1996, an archaeological survey was conducted of more than 187
miles of the Saddle Road corridor (including existing roadways and alternative corridors) that
included portions of TAs 1, 3–9, 11, 12, 15, and 16 (Langlas et al. 1999). That study identified 13
new sites, but none were located within the project area.

Table 3. Archaeological Studies Conducted by Consultants
Reference

Training
Area

Study Type

Summary of Findings
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Welch 1993

1, 3–9,
12, 15,
16

Survey and
Testing

Two previously recorded sites (Sites 5002 and
5003) and one new site (Site 14638). Testing at Site
5003 documented cultural deposits containing
charcoal, ash, faunal bone, and lithic debitage.

Langlas et al.
1999

1, 3–9,
11, 12,
15, 16

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Shapiro and
Cleghorn 1998

5, 22

Survey

Three new sites (Sites 19490, 19509 and 19529).

Buffum et al.
2004

6, 7

Survey

Seven new pāhoehoe pit features were documented
at Site 23455.

Roberts et al.
2004a

5, 7, 21

Survey

One previously recorded site (Site 19490) and four
new sites (Sites 23455, 23456, 23457, and 23462).

Roberts et al.
2004b

5, 21

Survey

Four previously recorded sites (Sites 14638, 21351,
21744, and 21745) and eight new sites (Sites 23455,
23562, 23563, 23565, 23566, 23568, 23572, and
23575).

Roberts et al.
2004c

1, 3, 4

Survey

Three previously recorded sites (Sites 5002, 21746,
and 22941) and 14 new sites (Sites 23842 to 23854
and 23856).

Desilets and
Roberts 2005

16, 17,
20

Survey

No sites identified within the project area.

Desilets et al.
2005

6, 8, 9,
12–16,
19

Survey

Three previously recorded sites (Sites 23450,
23452, and 23455).

Robins et al. 2006

5, 7, 21

Survey,
Testing, and
Evaluations

Five previously recorded sites (Sites 19490, 23455,
23456, 23457, and 23462).

Brown et al. 2008

6, 8, 9,
12–17,
19, 20

Survey and
Testing

Three previously recorded sites (Sites 23450,
23452, and 23455).

Monahan et al.
2013

4–6

Survey and
Testing

Investigated previously recorded pit features.

In 1994, an archaeological survey was conducted within the project area that included portions
of TAs 5 and 22 (Shapiro and Cleghorn 1998). Forty sites were identified or re-located during that
study, consisting of 39 newly identified sites (Sites 19490 to 19529) and one previously recorded
site (Site 10265). Three of these new sites (Sites 19490, 19509 and 19529) were identified within
the project area.
The largest survey projects conducted within the project area were performed by Garcia and
Associates (Brown et al. 2008; Buffum et al. 2004; Desilets and Roberts 2005; Desilets et al. 2005;
Roberts et al. 2004a, 2004b, 2004c; Robins et al. 2006), which focused on Stryker Brigade Combat
Team (SBCT) project areas and potential maneuver areas covering approximately 10,315 acres.
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Archaeological surveys were conducted for the SBCT facilities within TAs 6 and 7 (Buffum et al.
2004). No new sites were identified during that study; however, seven new pāhoehoe pit features
were documented at Site 23455. In 2002, additional surveys were conducted within TAs 5, 7, and
21 (Roberts et al. 2004a). Five sites were identified within the project area during that study,
including four new sites (Sites 23455, 23456, 23457, and 23462) and one previously recorded site
(Site 19490). Archaeological surveys were also conducted within TAs 5 and 21 between 2001 and
2002 (Roberts et al. 2004b). During that study, four previously recorded sites (Sites 14638, 21351,
21744, and 21745) and eight new sites (Sites 23455, 23562, 23563, 23565, 23566, 23568, 23572,
and 23575) were identified within the project area. In 2003, Garcia and Associates conducted more
surveys within TAs 1, 3, and 4 (Roberts et al. 2004c). Seventeen (17) sites were identified within
the project area during that study, including three previously recorded sites (Sites 5002, 21746, and
22941) and 14 newly recorded sites (Sites 23842 to 23854 and 23856).
Survey work continued in 2003 to support the designation of SBCT Go/No Go maneuver areas
within TAs 6, 8, 9, 12–16, and 19 (Desilets et al. 2005). Three previously recorded sites (Sites 23450,
23452, and 23455) were identified within the project area during that study. Six possible Traditional
Hawaiian sites were also identified, along with dozens of likely military features. Further work was
recommended at all but one site (two stone cairns designated as Site 13) to assist with determining
cultural affiliation, function, age, and intensity of use.
In 2002, an archaeological survey was conducted of 1,010 acres within Ke‘āmuku Maneuver
Area (Desilets and Roberts 2005), which overlaps slightly into TAs 16, 17, and 20 within the project
area. Twenty sites (Sites 23368 to 23387) were identified during that study, but none were located
within the project area.
In 2003, Phase II archaeological surveys that included subsurface testing and site evaluations
were conducted within TAs 5, 7, and 21 (Robins et al. 2006). Five previously recorded sites (Sites
19490, 23455, 23456, 23457, and 23462) were identified within the project area. All of the sites
were Traditional Hawaiian in origin and were associated with short-term habitation, lithic quarrying
activities, possible seabird hunting, and travel through the region. Additional Phase II surveys were
conducted between 2004 and 2005 within TAs 6, 8, 9, 12–17, 19, and 20 (Brown et al. 2008) that
investigated three sites (Sites 23450, 23452, and 23455) within the project area.
In 2013, Cultural Surveys Hawaiʻi conducted an archaeological investigation of previously
recorded pit features within TAs 4–6 (Monahan et al. 2013). Monahan et al. (2013:256) determined
the likely function of the pits was to enhance nesting seabird habitat based on the results of residue
analysis that identified avian signals in collected soil samples.

3.2 Previously Recorded Sites in State-Owned Land of PTA
PTA CRM staff are currently responsible for the management of 105 archaeological sites
(Figure 14 to Figure 18; Table 4) within the project area, and also keep track of military- associated
features (foxholes, enclosures, walls, excavations, trash/ammunition scatters). Due to their recent
age, military features are not included in the table or maps in this report.
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Figure 14. Overview map showing archaeological sites within the project area.
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Figure 15. Detail map 1 showing archaeological sites within the project area.
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Figure 16. Detail map 2 showing archaeological sites within the project area.
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Figure 17. Detail map 3 showing archaeological sites within the project area.
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Figure 18. Detail map 4 showing archaeological sites within the project area.
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Table 4. Archaeological Sites within the Project Area.
Site Number

Training Area(s)

Description

Period

50-10-31-5002

5

Ranch wall

Historic

50-10-31-5003

6

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-5009

17

Trail

Traditional

50-10-31-14638

5

Habitation lava tubes, rectangular
house foundation, artifact scatter,
pavement

Traditional

50-10-31-19490

5

Habitation lava tubes, trails, C-shape

Traditional

50-10-30-19509

22

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-30-19529

22

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-21351

5

Lithic workshop complex

Traditional

50-10-31-21744

5

Lithic scatter

Traditional

50-10-31-21745

5

Habitation lava blister

Traditional

50-10-31-21746

4

Mound/excavation complex

Unknown

50-10-31-22941

4

Lava blisters

Traditional

50-10-31-23450

15

Habitation, overhang shelter, artifact
scatter, pictographs

Traditional

50-10-31-23452

1, 3–9, 13, 14, 16, 17

Ranching fence line

Historic

50-10-31-23455

5

Pāhoehoe pits

Traditional

50-10-31-23456

5

Possible habitation enclosure

Traditional

50-10-31-23457

7

Trail

Traditional

50-10-31-23462

7

Cairn

Unknown

50-10-31-23562

5

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-23563

5

Modified outcrop/wall

Traditional

50-10-31-23565

5

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

50-10-31-23566

5

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-23568

5

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-23572

5

Habitation complex

Traditional

50-10-31-23575

5

Habitation lava blister

Traditional

50-10-30-23694

22

Lava tube and burial

Traditional

50-10-31-23842

1

Habitation platform/terrace

Unknown
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Site Number

Training Area(s)

Description

Period

50-10-31-23843

1

Enclosure/mound complex

Unknown

50-10-31-23844

1

Mound

Unknown

50-10-31-23845

1

Mound

Unknown

50-10-31-23846

1

Ranching enclosure

Historic

50-10-31-23847

3

Ranching alignments

Historic

50-10-31-23848

3

Mound

Historic

50-10-31-23849

4

Mound

Historic

50-10-31-23850

4

Ranch corral

Historic

50-10-31-23851

4

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

50-10-31-23852

1, 3–9, 13, 14, 16, 17

Rock wall and enclosure

Historic

50-10-31-23853

4

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

50-10-31-23854

3

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

50-10-31-23856

4

Pāhoehoe pits

Traditional

50-10-31-24326

7

Blister cave and pit complex

Unknown

50-10-31-24327

7

Cairn

Unknown

50-10-31-24328

7

Wall, C-shape

Unknown

50-10-31-26728

5

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

50-10-31-26729

5

Habitation lava tube blister

Traditional

C-020305-01

22

Lava tube

Unknown

C-031705-01

22

Lava tube

Traditional

C-031705-02

22

Lava tube

Traditional

C-031705-03

22

Lava tube

Traditional

C-031705-04

22

Lava tube

Traditional

C-031705-05

22

Lava tube

Traditional

C-031705-06

22

Lava tube

Traditional

PL-PTA-02

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-03

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-04

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-05

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-06

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-029

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional
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Site Number

Training Area(s)

Description

Period

PL-PTA-030

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-031

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-032

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-033

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-034

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-061

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-062

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-063

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-064

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-065

21

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

PL-PTA-066

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-067

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

PL-PTA-068

21

Volcanic glass quarry and artifact
scatter

Traditional

T-012805-02

22

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

T-020305-02

22

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

T-020701-02

6

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-031709-01

18

Mound

Unknown

T-040418-01

1

USGS survey marker

Historic

T-041906-01

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-041906-02

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-041906-03

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-043094-02

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-043094-03

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-043094-04

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-043094-05

22

Habitation lava tube

Unknown

T-050906-01

22

C-shape

Unknown

T-070104-01

5

Artifact scatter

Traditional
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Site Number

Training Area(s)

Description

Period

T-071306-01

22

Enclosure

Unknown

T-080206-01

1

Enclosure

Unknown

T-082217-08

14

USGS boundary marker

Historic

T-082306-01

22

Cairn

Unknown

T-082306-02

22

Modified outcrop

Unknown

T-082306-03

22

Lava tube

Unknown

T-082306-04

22

Pāhoehoe pit

Unknown

T-082306-05

22

Pāhoehoe pit

Unknown

T-092202-01

3

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

T-092202-02

3

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-092202-03

3

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-092202-04

3

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-092202-05

3

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-092899-01

22

Habitation lava tube

Traditional

T-100606-01

22

Mound

Unknown

T-100606-02

22

Mound

Unknown

T-111402-01

3

Artifact scatter

Traditional

T-111402-02

3

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

T-111402-05

3

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

T-111402-06

3

Volcanic glass quarry

Traditional

3.2.1 Traditional Hawaiian Sites
Traditional Hawaiian archaeological resources recorded in the project area fall into several
broad site types, including temporary habitation features (lava tube caves, blisters, and overhangs,
stone platforms, walls, enclosures, and C-shaped structures); excavated pāhoehoe pits, likely related
to the procurement of ‘u‘au; lithic quarries; rock cairns; and trail segments.
3.2.1.1 Temporary Habitation Sites
Temporary habitation sites are typically classified as either limited-use or repeated-use sites.
Limited-use sites were occupied on a short-term basis, such as an overnight stay (Streck 1992:102)
in surface structures (e.g., rock-constructed enclosures) and natural shelters formed in lava flows
(e.g., caves and rock shelters). The limited-use occupations are defined by sparse amounts of cultural
material, often limited to charcoal scatters or shallow ash deposits, and small artifact scatters.
Repeated-use sites contain midden deposits, features, and exhibit structural modifications, such
as platforms, walls, terraced areas, and cupboards. Within the project area in TA 15, one
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Figure 19. Pictograph panel at Site 23450, photograph from Brown et al. (2008:169).

habitation complex (Site 23450) includes a panel of at least 13 pictographs with anthropomorphic
figures, an animal, and linear patterns (Figure 19). Cultural deposits at repeated-use sites are
stratified and typically contain a wide range of well-preserved artifacts (Athens and Kaschko 1989;
Haun 1986; Robins et al. 2006; Shapiro and Cleghorn 1998; Shapiro et al. 1998). Faunal assemblages
at repeated-use sites are dominated by bird bone, particularly those of adult ‘ua‘u, though marine
shell and fish bone also occur in limited quantities (Athens and Kaschko 1989; Ziegler 1994). Some
repeated-use sites may represent base camps for groups exploiting resources in upland areas
(Reinman and Schilz 1993:116–118).
Temporary and repeated-use habitation site types are typically located along trails running
through the Saddle Region and near important upland resources, such as quarries, lava tubes with
drip water sources, and bird nesting areas. Within the project area, habitation sites are generally
concentrated within TAs 5 and 22. Site 19490 in TA 5 is comprised of several lava tube habitation
features along with a trail segment, a C-shaped structure, and other archaeological features, including
midden deposits, ahu, and a surface artifact scatter. In 2003, a pair of well-preserved ti leaf sandals
(Figure 20) was collected from Site 19490 by PTA CRM staff. Within TA 22, Site 23694 is situated
within the “C” (Charlie) lava tube cave system (Figure 21), where archaeological features and
cultural materials were first identified during a biological resources survey of PTA (Godby 2003).
A subsequent site visit by PTA CRM staff in 2003 documented human remains at Site 23694 along
with an artifact scatter containing lithic debitage, water-worn stones, and gourd fragments. A
circular-shaped hearth containing charcoal, ash, and bird bone was also noted near one of the cave
entrances (Godby 2003).
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Figure 20. Ti leaf sandals (ti kamaʻa) from Site 19490, photograph from Robins et al.
(2006:35).

Figure 21. Entrance 3C at Site 23694 where human remains were documented,
photograph from Godby (2003:11).
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3.2.1.2 Excavated Pāhoehoe Pits
Excavated pāhoehoe pits are by far the most abundant feature type within the Saddle Region
and have been subjected to numerous archaeological investigations. Williams (2002:26) noted the
pit features typically exhibit broken ceiling slabs removed from the excavations that are stacked,
piled, or merely “thrown” along the outer rim of the pits. Some pits appeared to be filled in, which
Williams (2002:26) suggested might be from rocks being thrown behind the excavator (into the open
pit) as the pāhoehoe shelf continues to be dismantled. He also noted the presence of deep battering
scars on the pit edges that suggest the use of a heavy, pointed tool to break open the lava crust
(Williams 2002:26).
Moniz-Nakamura (Moniz 1997; Moniz-Nakamura 1999) suggested the excavated pits
represented efforts to create nesting habitat for ‘ua‘u or to enlarge natural burrows to retrieve
nestlings. Nesting burrows can be up to 1.8 meters long with 15- to 20-centimeter-high entrances;
enlarging these entrances makes it easier to retrieve the nestlings from the burrow. Microfossil and
organic reside analysis of sediment samples from excavated pit features within the project area was
conducted at Site 23455 (Figure 22) in TA 5 and Site 23856 in TA 4 (Monahan et al. 2013).

Figure 22. Plan view of pit features and excavation unit at Site 23455, from Monahan et al.
(2013:171).
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Using control samples from known petrel nesting sites on the slopes of Mauna Loa, the samples
produced strong Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) avian signatures from all sampled
pits and some of the samples closely resembled the Mauna Loa samples (Monahan et al. 2013:252).
However, this same signature was also found in control samples outside the pits, indicating birds
were in the area but not necessarily targeting the excavated pits. Monahan also cautioned that the
avian signature is general (not classified to genus or species) and could reflect the presence of birds
other than seabirds that are known to use the pits during recent times (Monahan et al. 2013:250).
Moniz-Nakamura (1999) and Monahan et al. (2013) attempted to cultivate ‘uala in excavated
pits; however, these experimental attempts were unsuccessful; the plants sustained green leaves for
up to several months, but none produced viable tubers (Monahan et al. 2013:255).
3.2.1.3 Lithic Quarries
The Saddle Region is one of Hawai‘i’s most abundant volcanic glass sources. The project area’s
relatively recent pāhoehoe flows contain a great number of volcanic glass outcrops, most of which
have been exploited. Lithic quarries identified within the project area are generally concentrated
within the eastern portion of the project area.
In addition to volcanic glass debitage, quarry sites also frequently contain fragmented and
complete hammerstones, hundreds of which have been documented within the project area. Williams
(2002:71) noted the use of “large hammerstones made of vesicular pahoehoe” for initial quarrying
of the material and small, dense basalt hammerstones derived from Mauna Kea basalt for secondary
reduction activities. While lithic scatters are commonly associated with quarried areas where primary
reduction of lithic material occurred, they are also frequently documented at both repeated and
limited-use occupation sites (Figure 23), representing secondary reduction to produce adze blanks,
and the maintenance and production of flake tools.

Figure 23. Volcanic glass artifacts recovered from excavations at Site 19490,
photograph from Robins et al. (2006:139).
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3.2.1.4 Trails
Several Traditional Hawaiian trail segments are situated within the project area and other major
trails have been identified within the larger PTA boundaries. These isolated trail segments often
consist of worn lava paths, sometimes with associated linear curbstone constructions, and alignments
of cairns or ahu. Site 5009, the Puʻu Kapele trail, is located within TA 17, and a 100-meter-long trail
segment is mapped at Site 23457 within TA 7. Trail segments leading to habitation features have
also been documented at Site 19490 within TA 5 (Figure 24).

Figure 24. Plan view showing trail segments (Features F and K) mapped at Site
19490, from Shapiro et al. (1998:45).
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3.2.2 Historic Period Sites
Historic Period archaeological sites located within the project area include late-nineteenth to
early-twentieth century ranching infrastructure remnants (walls, mounds, animal enclosures, fence
lines) and features associated with land surveying activities (survey benchmark, boundary
monuments). Several additional sites of unknown origin (mounds, modified outcrops, C-shaped
structures, habitation lava tubes) may be affiliated with the early Post-Contact to Historic periods,
but no determination on the origin of these sites has been made by PTA CRM staff.
3.2.2.1 Ranching Sites
Ranching sites include rock walls, fence lines, and animal enclosures. Some of these are
associated with Parker Ranch and the Humuʻula Sheep Station, located just east of the project area.
Site 23452, a fence line incorporating a rock wall base constructed around 1895, extends across a
roughly 10-mile-long alignment within the project area, situated to the south of Saddle Road. Other
Historic Period ranching features are in the eastern portion of the project area, including Sites 23846
(animal enclosure), 23847 (alignment), and 23850 (corral).
3.2.2.2 Trails, Transportation, and Land Survey Associated Sites
While the age of the trail segments located within the project area (Sites 5009 and 23457) are
classified as Traditional Hawaiian in origin, they were also likely utilized during the Post-Contact
and Historic periods. Their original construction and/or design may have been modified or expanded
by foreigners traveling with horses and other pack animals.
Two historic features associated with government land surveying activities are situated within
the project area, including a USGS survey marker (Site T-082217-08) at the southern boundary of
the Keʻāmuku parcel in TA 14 and a USGS elevation benchmark (Site T-040418-01) at the top of
Puʻu Omaokoili in TA 1.
3.2.3 Recent Military Features
Following the attack at Pearl Harbor in 1941, over 50,000 acres of Parker Ranch were taken
over by the U.S. military for war maneuvers (termed the Waikoloa Maneuver Area) and used as a
live-fire training area. The town of Waimea was converted to an encampment named Camp Tarawa
(Brennan 1974:164). The current Saddle Road was constructed in 1943 to allow movement into the
interior in case of another foreign attack (Langlas et al. 1999:55). Military training maneuvers have
expanded into the project area in the modern era, as indicated by the presence of hastily constructed
rock training structures and associated debris. PTA CRM staff and cultural resource consultants have
identified at least 435 military-associated features within the project area. Basic descriptive and
locational data is maintained for these recent military features, which are avoided during current
training activities.

4.0 HISTORIC ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES
Historic architectural resources represent the built human environment and are typically
expressed as buildings and as structures, such as engineering works. The NHPA provides a definition
for historic architectural properties as being typically 50 years of age or older and retaining historical
significance and integrity per 36 CFR Part 800.4(c). To date, there are no historic architectural
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resources known to be extant within State-owned land. Previous cultural resources studies have
recorded and evaluated historic structures within PTA, including Quonset huts and other Cantonment
facilities that date from the World War II to Cold War periods. These resources are located outside
the region of influence in the nearby Cantonment and BAAF.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS
Kleinfelder/GANDA conducted an archaeological literature review to support the preparation
of an EIS that analyzes the environmental effects of a Proposed Action for the ATLR at PTA project.
The current document is meant to support the NEPA review process by compiling background
information on existing conditions of tangible cultural resources (historic architectural resources and
archaeological sites) known to exist within State-owned land at PTA. The results of this analysis
help to generate a preliminary assessment of the project’s potential impacts on tangible cultural
resources as well as recommendations for managing the impacts of the Proposed Action. This
document will be appended to the EIS as a contributing technical study.
The majority of the project area is located within Ka‘ohe Mauka Ahupuaʻa, Hāmākua District,
with a small portion extending east into Humuʻula Ahupuaʻa, Hilo District, on the island of Hawai‘i.
The State-owned land forming the project area consists of approximately 23,000 acres encompassing
five TMK parcels: (3) 3-8-001:013 and :022, (3) 4-4-015:008, (3) 4-4-016:005, and (3) 7-1-004:007.
The eastern two-thirds of the project area consist of a roughly two-mile-wide corridor extending
northwest-southeast through PTA along the Saddle Road (State Route 200) corridor between Gilbert
Kahele Recreation Park to the east and the Saddle Road-Danial K. Inouye Highway junction to the
west. The western third of the project area comprises a roughly 8,000-acre area which extends
towards the western PTA boundary and southwest of the Keʻāmuku parcel.
One hundred-five (105) archaeological sites are recorded within the project area. Recorded sites
within the project area include a range of Traditional Hawaiian and Historic Period archaeological
sites; no historic structures or buildings are present within the project area. Approximately 50 percent
of the project area has been subjected to archeological inventory survey, comprising 31 separate
investigations. Although other archaeological projects have been conducted within State-owned
land, these 31 studies meet USAG-HI’s standards for archaeological investigation and so are counted
as surveyed and inventoried land. Approximately 50 percent of State-owned land has either remained
unsurveyed or was subjected to older studies that do not meet the USAG-HI’s current standards.
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Note on Hawaiian Orthography
In keeping with the standard established by Hawaiian scholars1 who have published vital
work in the perpetuation of Hawaiian knowledge, this document does not italicize Hawaiian
words. This effort was best articulated by Noenoe Silva in 2004 in her ground-breaking work
Aloha Betrayed:
I have not italicized Hawaiian words in the text in keeping with the recent movement
to resist making the native tongue appear foreign in writing produced in and about a
native land and people. Readers will also notice that not all of the Hawaiian text has
modern orthography (i.e., the ‘okina to mark the glottal stop and the macron to mark
the long vowel). I choose to quote text as is without imposing the marks, which were
not developed until the mid-twentieth century. This allows readers literature in
Hawaiian to see the original spelling and perhaps glean alternative and/or additional
meanings. Particularly for names of people, I conservatively avoid using the marks,
except in cases where such spelling has become standards (e.g., Kalākaua) or where
the meaning of the name has been explained or is obvious (Silva, 2004).
Hawaiian is both the native language of the pae ʻāina of Hawai‘i and an official language of
the State of Hawai‘i. Some reports will leave Hawaiian words italicized if part of a quote; this
report does not. In the narrative, the report uses diacritical markings to assist readers, except
in direct quotes, in which the markings used in the original text are maintained. Contextual
translations are provided when appropriate. A glossary is not provided. Online dictionaries
are readily available for use at www.wehewehe.com.

1

See also University of Hawai‘i Style Guide (2021), which states, “In general, do not italicize Hawaiian words (there
are exceptions). Hawaiian and English are the two official languages of the State of Hawai‘i. …”
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Executive Summary
Honua Consulting prepared this Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) as a part of a larger
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) being prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Honolulu District, that analyzes the environmental and cultural effects of the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training
Area (PTA). The EIS to which this CIA is appended is being prepared in accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act, Hawaiʻi Revised Statutes Chapter 343, and Hawaiʻi
Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1. Hawaii’s environmental impact rules require project
proponents to assess proposed actions for potential impacts to cultural practices. Disclosure
of the effects of a proposed action on the cultural practices of the community and state,
particularly the Native Hawaiian community, is required in environmental impact
statements as defined in Act 50, Session Laws of Hawaii (SLH) 2000.
The State-owned land of PTA are considered the project area and are comprised of Tax Map
Keys: [3] 4-4-015:008, [3] 4-4-016:005, [3] 3-8-001:013 & 022, and [3] 7-1-004:007 in the
ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe (Hāmākua district), Humuʻula (North Hilo district) and Puʻuanahulu
mauka (North Kona district) on the island of Hawaiʻi. The majority of PTA is within Kaʻohe
ahupuaʻa.
Research in preparation of this report consisted of a thorough search of primary sources
written in Hawaiian language, including but not limited to the Bishop Museum mele index
and Bishop Museum archival documents, including the Hawaiian language archival caché. All
Hawaiian language documents were reviewed by Hawaiian language experts to search for
relevant information to include in the report. Documents considered relevant to this analysis
are included herein, and translations are provided when appropriate to the discussion.
Summaries of interviews with lineal and cultural descendants with ties to the study area are
included in the assessment, and information on other past oral testimonies is also provided
herein. Data was extrapolated from these sources that provide an overview of cultural
resources, including traditional and customary practices, on this ʻāina.
The following traditions and customs were identified to occur in or be associated with the
project area or larger geographic extent:
•

Mo‘olelo

•

Alanui (Trail Usage)

•

Quarrying

•

Stone Tool Manufacture
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•

Hōlua

•

Habitation

•

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

•
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•

Modern Hunting
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•
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•
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•

Cosmologies and Genealogies

•

Mālama Iwi

•

Ceremonial Practices

•

Hana Kahuna

This assessment identifies valued cultural, historical, and natural resources in the project
area, including the extent to which traditional or customary practices are or were exercised
in the project area.
Any tangible or physical impacts to historic sites are addressed in the archaeological study
included with the EIS and not covered by this CIA. Similarly, any tangible physical impacts to
flora or fauna are addressed in the assessment of biological resources in the EIS and not
covered by this CIA. This CIA focuses on affects to cultural practices of the community and
state as required by Hawaii Revised Statues Chapter 343.
The three alternatives analyzed in the EIS (Alternatives 1 through 3) include retention of
State-owned land by the Army that include potential properties of traditional religious and
cultural importance (PTRCI), specifically Pu‘u Kapele, Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e, Pu‘u Kea, Pu‘u Koko,
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Pu‘u Ahi, and Pu‘u Mau‘u. Pu‘u Ko‘ohi and Pu‘u Pōhakuloa would be retained in Alternative
1, but not Alternatives 2 and 3. All of these sites would be returned to state control under the
No Action Alternative.
The impacts resulting from current military control of the State-owned land and the
Proposed Action stem from limitations of access as identified by practitioners who provided
ethnographic data for this assessment. Physical impacts to cultural resources are managed
and mitigated by existing agreements. Access to important cultural resources is limited
physically and by current Army practice. It is this limitation of access that directly creates
adverse effects to cultural practices, as practice cannot be conducted absent access to sites
of traditional, religious, or cultural importance. This adverse effect to cultural practices
equates to a significant effect under the express language of HAR §11-200.1.
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Introduction

1.0

INTRODUCTION2

Honua Consulting prepared this Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) as a part of a larger
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) being prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Honolulu District, that analyzes the environmental and cultural effects of the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of state-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training
Area (PTA). The EIS to which this CIA is appended has been prepared in accordance with
National Environmental Policy Act, Hawaii Revised Statutes Chapter 343, and Hawaii
Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1. The Hawaii statute and rules (collectively referred
to as “HEPA”) for the environmental impact assessment process require project proponents
to assess proposed actions for potential impacts to cultural practices. Disclosure of the
effects of a proposed action on the cultural practices of the community and state, particularly
the Native Hawaiian community, is required in EISs as defined in Act 50, Session Laws of
Hawaii (SLH) 2000.
PTA is located between the volcanoes of Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea and Hualālai, in an area
referred to as the “Saddle Region” (Figure 1). PTA is the largest contiguous United States
(U.S.) military live-fire range and maneuver training area in Hawaiʻi. The training area covers
132,000 acres, consisting of impact areas, firing ranges, an airfield, and maneuver areas. PTA
has been used for more than 60 years and is the primary ground maneuver tactical training
area that provides the U.S. Indo-Pacific Command Commander with capabilities to support
home-station training, joint training with other U.S. military units, and multinational training
with other Indo-Pacific region militaries. Approximately 100,000 acres of PTA are under the
direct ownership or control of the U.S. Army, while approximately 23,000 acres are owned
by the State of Hawaiʻi and have been leased to the Army since 1964. (These lands are
referred to in the Environmental Impact Statement as “State-owned land.”3 For the purpose
of this CIA, the terms “State-owned land” and “state-leased land” shall be considered
synonymous.) The 23,000 acres link the centrally located U.S. Government-owned
Cantonment to the training areas north and south of the Cantonment.

2

Wherever possible and appropriate, language, especially regarding the project description and Proposed Action and
alternatives, was taken verbatim and in its entirety from other project documents. The purpose of this is to ensure
full transparency in the assessment, and to also ensure continuity between project documents.

3

This CIA recognizes that this statement is refuted by many individuals, including those who provided comments
during scoping or to the CIA. It is utilized for the purpose of consistency throughout the project documents and is
not intended to be interpreted as a disregard for the comments and concerns raised by Hawaiian practitioners.
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Figure 1. Location
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The 65-year lease between the U.S. Government and the State of Hawai‘i through its
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) expires on August 16, 2029. Over the
course of the lease, these lands have played a critical role in the 132,000-acre training area.
The leased lands provide access between the portions of PTA to which the federal
government holds title and supports training facilities and capabilities considered essential
to U.S. Army Hawaii (USARHAW) and other military services and local agencies. The leased
land contains some key training facilities not available elsewhere in Hawai‘i, and the
contiguous maneuver area that accommodates exercises at larger than company size is also
not available anywhere in the Hawaiian Islands.
The state-leased land of PTA is considered the project area and are comprised of Tax Map
Keys: [3] 4-4-015:008, [3] 4-4-016:005, [3] 3-8-001:013 & 022, and [3] 7-1-004:007 in the
ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe (Hāmākua district) and Humuʻula (North Hilo district) on the island of
Hawaiʻi (Figure 2)4. The majority of PTA is within Kaʻohe ahupuaʻa. This CIA identifies and
assesses potential impacts to cultural practices through a careful inventory of the natural
and cultural environment with particular attention to archaeological sites, culturally
significant landforms, places, and flora and fauna.
The EIS analyzes a range of reasonable alternatives that could meet the Proposed Action
regarding the extent (e.g., full, modified, and minimum) and location of retention of the Stateowned land. Regulations also require the inclusion of a No Action Alternative. The state5
would become responsible for land not retained under Alternatives 2, 3, and the No Action
Alternative, and the Army may conduct various lease compliance actions within the Stateowned land not retained.
The scope of work for this report looks at the range of cultural resources within the
geographic extent (the Study Area), while focusing primarily on the project area, which
includes the state-leased land (Figure 3). Cultural resources include three distinct categories
of resources: tangible resources, intangible resources, and natural resources with cultural
value.

4
5

Historic ahupuaʻa maps include a portion of Puʻuanahulu mauka (North Kona district).
The terms “the state” and “the State of Hawai‘i” are used interchangeably throughout the document.
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Figure 2. Project area and study area over 1999 USGS Map
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Figure 3. 1886 Alexander Wall map showing the project area and study area
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The identification of biological resources is not within the scope of this report. Nonetheless
this report utilizes information collected for biological assessments for the purpose of
identifying if these biological resources also have cultural components. Similarly, the
identification of tangible cultural resources, which are historic and archaeological
properties, is not primarily within the scope of this report. However, similar to the use of
information regarding biological resources, the information developed regarding historic
and archaeological properties will be utilized for the purpose of assessing how traditionally
customary practices may be impacted as a result of impacts to these properties and
resources.
The scope of this report is also limited to identifying how cultural resources (tangible,
intangible or natural) and traditionally customary practices may be impacted by the
Proposed Action and its alternatives. It is not within the scope of this report to conduct an
assessment per Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 6E or the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA). Those responsibilities are to be managed by the U.S. Government,
although it can be reasonably anticipated that some of the information from this CIA may be
utilized to comply with those regulations.

1.1

Proposed Action6

The Army proposes to retain up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at PTA
in support of continued military training. Retention would occur through attainment of a
land interest that would allow continued use of the land. The Army would arrange for
retention and continued use of the State-owned land prior to expiration of the 1964 lease to
ensure training is not interrupted. Following arrangement for retention of the State-owned
land, the Army would continue to conduct Army ongoing activities (military training; facility,
utility, and infrastructure maintenance and repair activities; resource management actions;
and associated activities such as emergency services) on the retained State-owned land. The
Army also would continue to permit and coordinate ongoing activities (training and other
activities such as public use programs) on the retained State-owned land by other PTA users,
including Department of Defense (DoD) agencies, international partners, local agencies, and
the community.
The Proposed Action is a real estate action (i.e., administrative action) that would enable
continuation of ongoing activities on the retained State-owned land. It does not include
construction, modernization, or changes in ongoing activities in the retained State-owned land.
Additionally, the Proposed Action does not include changes to the use, size, or configuration of
the SUA overlying the State-owned land. Current activities within the State-owned land were
6

The language in this sub-section and in the following sub-sections that detail the alternatives are taken from Chapter
2 of the EIS to ensure that the alternatives are being properly considered in this assessment.
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previously analyzed in separate NEPA documents, as applicable, and future construction,
modernization, or changes in ongoing activities within the retained State-owned land would
require separate NEPA (and potentially HEPA) compliance, as applicable. EIS Chapter 2
provides additional details and explanation of the Proposed Action.

1.2

State-Leased Land Training Areas, Facilities, Utilities, and Infrastructure

The State-owned land includes Training Areas (TAs) 1–15, 18, 19, and 20, and portions of
TAs 16, 17, 21, and 22 (including the northern portion of TA 22B), which accounts for 22 of
the 24 TAs at PTA. The TAs are used for maneuver and weapons training and include a
variety of training and support facilities, utilities, and infrastructure. U.S. Governmentowned facilities within the State-owned land include live-fire and non-live-fire firing points;
ranges for mounted, dismounted, and aviation training; and support facilities such as
ammunition storage areas and helicopter and tilt-rotor aircraft landing zones. U.S.
Government-owned utilities within the State-owned land include electricity (electrical
distribution lines and the installation’s only electrical substation), potable water facility
(pump stations, storage tanks, chlorination system, and distribution pipe), fire protection
water (storage tank and distribution pipe), and communications equipment. U.S.
Government-owned infrastructure within the State-owned land includes roads (65 miles),
training trails (94 miles), and firebreaks/fuel breaks. The State-owned land supports larger
than company-sized units (i.e., battalion and brigade) for live-fire and maneuver exercises.
(See EIS Chapter 2.1.1 for additional information.)

1.3

Alternatives Considered

The NEPA process includes consideration of reasonable alternatives for the Proposed Action.
Reasonable alternatives must satisfy the purpose of and need for the Proposed Action, as
defined in EIS Section 1.3, and meet the screening criteria specified in EIS Section 2.1.4.
The alternatives carried forth for analysis in the EIS are summarized here and presented in
more detail in EIS Sections 2.2.1 through 2.2.3. The alternatives analyzed are a practical
representation of the range of reasonable alternatives regarding the extent (e.g., full,
modified, and minimum) and location of retention of the State-owned land. The EIS analyzes
the potential impacts associated with these alternatives. CEQ regulations require the
inclusion of a No Action Alternative (EIS Section 2.2.4) for EISs. While the No Action
Alternative would not satisfy the purpose of or need for the Proposed Action, it is analyzed
in detail in the EIS. EIS Section 2.2.5 addresses the alternatives considered and eliminated
from detailed study. Figure 4 illustrates the general areas to be retained under the
alternatives.
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Figure 4. Map showing Alternatives 1 through 3 (Modified to show all the natural features in the study area.)
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1.3.1

Alternative 1: Full Retention

Under Alternative 1, the Army would retain all the State-owned land (approximately 23,000
acres) at PTA (Figure 4). The Army would continue to manage and use all the State-owned
land; have unrestrained access between the Cantonment, impact area and training ranges,
and Keʻāmuku parcel; and conduct Army ongoing activities. The Army also would continue
to permit and coordinate ongoing activities on all the State-owned land by other PTA users
(see EIS Section 1.2.6). Alternative 1 is considered the baseline land retention alternative
with respect to the area of land that would continue to be used and managed by the Army.
1.3.2

Alternatives 2 and 3: Partial Retention

Under Alternative 2, the Army would retain approximately 19,700 acres of the State-owned
land at PTA (Figure 4). Additionally, the Army would retain all U.S. Government-owned
utilities and associated access throughout the State-owned land to enable continued safe
operation of U.S. Government-owned land and retained State-owned land at PTA. EIS Figure
2-3 depicts the principal retention area, but for security reasons it does not include the U.S.
Government-owned utilities and associated access that would be retained under
Alternative 2.
Under Alternative 3, the Army would retain approximately 10,100 acres and 11 miles of
select roads and training trails within the State-owned land at PTA. The approximately
10,100 acres contains vital training and support facilities and associated maneuver areas
necessary for USARHAW to continue to meet its ongoing training requirements on the Stateowned land (see purpose and need statements in EIS Section 1.3 and screening criteria in
EIS Section 2.1.4). Additionally, the Army would retain all U.S. Government-owned utilities
and associated access throughout the State-owned land; firebreaks/fuel breaks and
associated access along most of the 11 miles of select roads and training trails proposed for
retention; and land use rights to enable the firing of indirect-fire weapons from three firing
points on U.S. Government-owned portions of PTA northwest of the State-owned land into
the impact area. Figure 4 depicts the principal retention area (approximately 10,100 acres)
and select roads and training trails (approximately 11 miles) but for security reasons it does
not show the U.S. Government-owned utilities and associated access that would be retained
under Alternative 3. The firebreaks/fuel breaks proposed for retention are included in the
select roads and training trails proposed for retention and are not shown separately on EIS
Figure 2-4 due to scale.
Access to vital training and support facilities (and associated maneuver areas), U.S.
Government-owned utilities, and infrastructure within the State-owned land is necessary to
enable continuation of larger unit collective live-fire and maneuver exercises at PTA; range
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and emergency services communication at PTA; and facility, utility, and infrastructure
maintenance and repair within the State-owned land. Access to the 11 miles of select roads
and training trails (and associated firebreaks/fuel breaks) is necessary to ensure
continuance of wildfire protection and firefighting activities along vital areas within the
State-owned land not retained, as well as training, range operations, repair and maintenance
activities, resource management actions; wildfire protection and firefighting activities; and
emergency services on U.S. Government-owned land. The three firing points on U.S.
Government-owned land northwest of the State-owned land (see TAs 16 and 17 in EIS
Figure 2-1) are among the farthest from the impact area, allowing for long distance firing by
indirect-fire weapons, and are therefore essential for training. Land use rights associated
with firing over State-owned land not retained from these three firing points would consider
appropriate safety requirements.
1.3.3

No Action Alternative

Under the No Action Alternative, the Army would not retain any of the State-owned land at
PTA after lease expiration.
1.3.4

Changes Related to Land Retained and Land Not Retained

Following lease expiration and in accordance with the lease or otherwise negotiated with
the State, the Army may conduct various lease compliance actions within the State-owned
land not retained under Alternatives 2, 3, and the No Action Alternative. Lease compliance
actions and responsibilities are considered connected actions in the EIS, and may include
items such as reforestation, removing signs, removing or abandoning structures, and
removing weapons and shells (i.e., payload-carrying projectiles such as mortar and artillery
shells). The parameters for lease compliance actions are subject to the terms of the 1964
lease and negotiation with the State, which cannot be done until the EIS is completed, and an
alternative has been selected; therefore, the parameters would be defined and determined
after completion of the EIS. It is assumed lease compliance actions would occur under
various DoD programs. Additionally, it is assumed investigation, removal, and cleanup of
hazardous and toxic materials and wastes, including munitions and explosives of concern,
within the State-owned land not retained, would occur under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, which is the legal framework for
these actions in contaminated property and plays a substantial role in the cleanup and
transfer of DoD sites. (EIS Section 2.2.)
Under Alternatives 2, 3, and the No Action Alternative, the Army would continue to conduct
Army ongoing activities (training, maintenance and repair activities, resource management
actions, and associated activities such as emergency services) on the retained State-owned
land. (EIS Section 2.2.)
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The Army would continue to permit and coordinate other PTA users’ ongoing activities
(training and other activities such as public use programs) on the retained State-owned land,
and to maintain and repair U.S. Government-owned utilities on the State-owned land not
retained to ensure their operability for U.S. Government-owned land and retained Stateowned land. (EIS Section 2.2.)
The State would become responsible for land not retained under Alternatives 2, 3, and the
No Action Alternative. Responsibilities would include the State to assume full control and
management after lease expiration, and to be solely responsible for the funding and
management of resource management and public use programs on the State-owned land not
retained. (EIS Section 2.2.)

1.4

Regulatory Background

According to Act 50, SLH 2000, “Articles IX and XII of the State Constitution, other state laws,
and the courts of the State impose on government agencies a duty to promote and protect
cultural beliefs, practices, and resources of native Hawaiians as well as other ethnic groups.”
To assist decision makers in the protection of cultural resources, Chapter 343, HRS and HAR
§11-200.1 rules for the environmental impact assessment process require project
proponents to assess proposed actions for their potential impacts to cultural properties,
practices, and beliefs.
Act 50 recognized the importance of protecting Native Hawaiian cultural resources and
required that EISs include the disclosure of the effects of a proposed action on the cultural
practices of the community and state, and the Native Hawaiian community in particular. This
CIA includes information relating to practices and beliefs of a particular cultural or ethnic
group or groups. The information was obtained through public scoping, community
meetings, ethnographic interviews, and oral histories.
It is important to note that while similar in their areas of studies, archaeological surveys and
CIAs are concerned with distinct and different foci. Archaeological studies are primarily
concerned with historic properties and tangible heritage, whereas CIAs look at cultural
practices and beliefs, which can be associated with a specific location but are also often
intangible in nature. Additionally, although consideration of and compliance with Chapter
6E, HRS, is outside the scope of this CIA, it should be noted that process for identifying
important cultural resources under Act 50 can inform the determination as to whether a
property may also be significant under Criterion “e” of the HAR 13-275-6 or HAR 13-284-6,
should either rule be applicable. Criterion “e” properties:
Have an important value to the native Hawaiian people or to another ethnic group of
the state due to associations with cultural practices once carried out, or still carried
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out, at the property or due to associations with traditional beliefs, events or oral
accounts – these associations being important to the group’s history and cultural
identity (HAR 13-275-6(b)(5), see also HAR 13-284-6-(b)(5).

1.5

Compliance Requirements

The state and its agencies have an affirmative obligation to preserve and protect Native
Hawaiians’ customarily and traditionally exercised rights to the extent feasible.7 State law
further recognizes that the cultural landscapes provide living and valuable cultural
resources where Native Hawaiians have and continue to exercise traditional or customary
practices, including hunting, fishing, gathering, and religious practices. In addition to the
state constitution, state law, and state regulations, there is an extensive body of case law in
Hawai‘i that provides additional guidance for state agencies to follow in order for the state
to adequately meet their obligations in the preservation and protection of these rights.
In Ka Pa‘akai, the Hawai‘i Supreme Court provided government agencies an analytical
framework to ensure the protection and preservation of traditional or customary Native
Hawaiian rights while reasonably accommodating competing private development interests.
This is accomplished through the following:
1) the identification of valued cultural, historical, or natural resources in the project
area, including the extent to which traditional or customary Native Hawaiian rights
are exercised in the project area
2) the extent to which those resources—including traditional or customary Native
Hawaiian rights—will be affected or impaired by the proposed action
3) the feasible action, if any, to be taken to reasonably protect Native Hawaiian rights if
they are found to exist.
These guidelines serve as a partial framework in this assessment, in addition to the
requirements of HRS Chapter 343 and Act 50 SLH 2000.8 While the focus of this assessment
is the ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe, Humuʻula and Puʻuanahulu (Project Area), which includes the
state-leased land, areas outside the state-leased land are also considered in the identification
7

Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawai‘i State Constitution, Ka Pa‘akai O Ka ‘Āina v. Land Use Commission, 94 Haw.
31 [2000] (Ka Pa‘akai), Act 50 SLH 2000.

8

The scope of work for this report only calls for [incorporating and addressing] “the requirements of HEPA (e.g.,
inclusion of a Cultural Impact Assessment [CIA] in an EIS appendix).” The requirements of Ka Pa‘akai, although
required per case law, have not been codified into HEPA requirements or by the OEQC, and therefore are not
addressed in this CIA. It shall be the responsibility of the Army and/or State of Hawai‘i (i.e., DLNR Land Division)
to comply with Ka Pa‘akai should any state action, including but not limited to, a state-issued land lease, stateissued right of entry (ROE), or state-issued land license proceed following the Chapter HRS 343 compliance
process.
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of traditional or customary practices that may have occurred in the region. A thorough
analysis of this project and potential impacts to cultural resources, historical resources, and
archaeological sites is included in this assessment, which primarily focuses on impacts to
traditional or customary practices.
It is important to further distinguish that when considering the protection of cultural
practices, there are generally two categories of activities: activities protected under Article
XII, Section 7 and activities protected under Act 50. The resources protected under Act 50
extend beyond those specified in Article XII, Section 7 and include consideration for other
“ethnic groups” in addition to Native Hawaiians.
Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawaii State Constitution:
Section 7. The State reaffirms and shall protect all rights, customarily and
traditionally exercised for subsistence, cultural and religious purposes and possessed
by ahupuaʻa tenants who are descendants of native Hawaiians who inhabited the
Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778, subject to the right of the State to regulate such rights.
[Add Const Con 1978 and election Nov 7, 1978]
Act 50, SLH (2000) (excerpt):
The legislature finds that there is a need to clarify that the preparation of
environmental assessments or environmental impact statements should identify and
address effects on Hawaii’s culture, and traditional and customary rights.
The legislature also finds that native Hawaiian culture plays a vital role in preserving
and advancing the unique quality of life and the “aloha spirit” in Hawaii. Articles IX
and XII of the state constitution, other state laws, and the courts of the State impose
on government agencies a duty to promote and protect cultural beliefs, practices, and
resources of native Hawaiians as well as other ethnic groups.
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2.0

METHODOLOGY

This section discusses the various methodologies utilized to compile the background
information included in this assessment. It specifically identifies the various resources
researched and reviewed in the identification of cultural resources and practices within the
project and study areas.

2.1

Region of Influence and the Geographic Extent of the Study Area

The Region of Influence (ROI) for historic and archaeological resources includes state-leased
land within PTA and is further described in Section 3.4 of the EIS. The study area or
geographic extent for traditional and customary practices can extend beyond the ROI utilized
for tangible cultural resources. For the CIA, the geographic extent considered included the
region between Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai, known generally as the Saddle Region
(Figure 5). The geography of this interior plateau was primarily formed by the convergence
of lava flows from Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai, thus making this a largely distinct
wahi pana (storied place). The CIA does not, nor does it intend to, identify all cultural
resources within this geographic extent; rather the CIA assesses how the Proposed Action
within the State-owned land at PTA would potentially affect traditional and customary
practices within the larger geographic extent. Based on the collected ethnographic data,
which largely focused on PTA, it was decided that the installation would make the most
appropriate Study Area.
The Integrated Cultural Resource Management Plan for the U.S. Army Garrison – Pōhakuloa
describes the region in which PTA is located as:
At the center of the island is the high-elevation Saddle Region or interior plateau,
formed by the convergence of lavas from Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai. Most
of PTA is located on the Saddle, at elevations from about 5,000 to 8,800 feet amsl. The
northwest portion of PTA, the Ke‘āmuku Maneuver Area, extends from 5,000 to 2,500
feet amsl on the northwest leeward slope of Mauna Kea. Large areas of the Saddle are
pāhoehoe and ‘a‘ā lava flows from Mauna Loa. The flows contain subsurface features
such as lava tubes and lava blisters; the lava tubes form extensive and sometimes
interconnected networks of underground passageways that are accessed from the
surface by collapsed openings. Other volcanic constructs in the Saddle Region include
pu‘u (spatter or scoria cones). Older lava flow surfaces are preserved in kīpuka, which
are islands of pre-existing terrain and vegetation surrounded by more recent lava
flows. Mauna Kea eruptions are represented by sediment covered flows with some
lava tubes and pu‘u, some of which are now surrounded by Mauna Loa flows
(USAGHI-P, 2018).
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This assessment considers two areas: the project area (State-owned land) and the
geographic extent or study area of the project (see Figure 5). The level of inquiry and study
is most intensive within the protect area with additional considerations for the larger
geographic extent where appropriate.
Project Area: The project area is located primarily within the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka in
the moku of Hāmākua with a small portion of the eastern area of the western portion of the
Humu‘ula ahupuaʻa in the moku of Hilo.
Geographic Extent or Study Area: PTA, including both State and Federal lands, is located
largely in the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka in the moku of Hāmākua, with the eastern portion
of PTA being located within the western portion of the Humu‘ula ahupuaʻa in the moku of
Hilo, the northwestern portion of PTA being within the southern portion of the Waikoloa
ahupuaʻa in the moku of (South) Kohala covering areas south and west of Mauna Kea, and
the southwestern portion of PTA being within the ahupuaʻa of Keauhou and Pu‘uanahulu in
the moku of (North) Kona immediately east of Mauna Hualālai and north of Mauna Loa.

2.2

Background Research Methodology

Numerous studies have been conducted on this area, but very few have utilized Hawaiian
language resources and knowledge about this area. There are relevant documents of native
testimonies given by kānaka Hawaiʻi (Hawaiians) who lived on this land. Efforts to identify
and include historic accounts, including those from Hawaiian language resources, were a
primary focus of this study.
While conducting the research, primary references included, but were not limited to: land
use records, including the Hawaiian Land Commission Awards (L.C.A.) records from the
Māhele ʻĀina (Land Division) of 1848; the Boundary Commission Testimonies and Survey
records of the Kingdom and Territory of Hawaiʻi; and historical texts authored or compiled
by – D. Malo (1951); S.N. Haleole (1862-1863); J.P. Iʻi (1959); Kupahu (1865); S.M. Kamakau
(1961, 1964, 1976, 1991); Wm. Ellis (1963); records of the American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions (A.B.C.F.M.) (1820–1860); Chas. Wilkes (1845);
Alexander & Preston (1892–1894); A. Fornander (1916–1919 and 1996); Isabella Bird
(1964); G. Bowser (1880); and many other native and foreign writers. The study also
includes several native accounts from Hawaiian language newspapers (compiled and
translated from Hawaiian to English by K. Maly), and historical records authored by
nineteenth century visitors, and residents of the region.
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Figure 5. 1975 USGS map showing the Region of Influence and geographic extent of study
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Historical and archival resources were located in the collections of the Hawaii State Archives,
Survey Division, Land Management Division, Survey Division, and Bureau of Conveyances;
the Bishop Museum Library and Archives; the Hawaiian Historical Society and the Hawaiian
Mission Childrenʻs Society Library; University of Hawaiʻi-Hilo Moʻokini Library; the National
Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Maryland; the Library of Congress,
Washington D.C.; the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Library,
Maryland; the Smithsonian Institution Natural History and National Anthropological
Archives libraries, Washington, D.C.; the Houghton Library at Harvard; the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) Library, Denver; the Paniolo Preservation Society and Parker
Ranch collections; private family collections; and in the collection of Kumu Pono Associates
LLC. This information is generally cited in categories by chronological order of the period
depicted in the narratives.
Puakea Nogelmeier (2010) discusses the adverse impacts of methodology that fails to
properly research and consider Hawaiian language resources. He strongly cautions against
a monorhetorical approach that marginalizes important native voices and evidence from
consideration, specifically in the field of archaeology. For this reason, Honua Consulting
consciously employs a polyrhetorical approach, whereby all data, regardless of language, is
researched and considered (Nogelmeier, 2010).
A substantial part of the archival research utilized in this study was previously compiled and
published by Kepā and Onaona Maly, who have granted their permission to use this
important work and are identified properly as associated authors and researchers to this
study.
This study also specifically looks to identify intangible resources. Tangible and intangible
heritage are inextricably linked (Bouchenaki, 2003). Intangible cultural resources, also
identified as intangible cultural heritage (ICH), are critical to the perpetuation of cultures
globally. It has been noted, “At present, we are aware on a daily basis of the definitive loss –
throughout the world – of language, knowledge, knowhow, customs, and ideas, leading to the
progressive impoverishment of human society” (Lenzerini, 2011).
Therefore, tradition and practice, as elements of Hawaiian ICH, are essential to the protection
of Hawaiian rights and the perpetuation of the Hawaiian culture.
It is within this context that traditional or customary practices are studied. The concept of
traditional or customary practices can often be a challenging one for people to grasp. Figure
6 summarizes the definition of traditional or customary practices.
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Knowledge

Resource

Access

Practice

Figure 6. Diagram of elements that contribute to traditional or customary practices (Honua
Consulting, 2021)

The first element is knowledge. This has been referred to as traditional ecological knowledge
(TEK), indigenous local knowledge (ILK), or ethnoscience. In the context of this study, it is
the information, data, knowledge, or expertise Native Hawaiians or local communities
possessed or possess about an area’s environment. In a traditional context, this would have
included information Hawaiians possessed in order to have the skills to utilize the area’s
resources for a range of purposes, including, but not limited to, travel, food, worship or
habitation. This element is largely intangible and often preserved through oral histories,
including, but not limited to, mo‘olelo, mele, and/or ‘oli.
The second element are the resources themselves. These are primarily tangible resources,
either archaeological resources (i.e., habitation structures, walls, etc.) or natural resources
(i.e., plants, animals, etc.). These can also be places, such as a sacred or culturally important
sites, wahi pana (storied places), wahi kapu (sacred places), and/or wahi kupuna (place
known to or inhabited by our elders). Sometimes these places are general locations; this does
not diminish their importance or value.
The third element is access. The first two elements alone are not enough to allow for
traditional or customary practices to take place. The practitioners must have access to the
resource(s) in order to be able to practice their traditions or customs. Access does not just
mean the ability to physically access a location, but it also means access to resources. Access
also requires the freedom to perform activities in a manner consistent with tradition or
custom. For example, traditional bird hunting activities would likely be impacted today by
existing state and federal laws that prohibit the taking of certain species of birds or species.9
Another example, if a particular plant is used for medicinal purposes, there needs to be

9

The Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument has established a Permit Application specifically for “Native
Hawaiian Practices” (see OMB Control # 0648-0548). Under this permit process, Native Hawaiian practitioners
have been granted access to protected species for cultural use in traditional or customary practices. See also Office
of Hawaiian Affairs (2021) Mai Ka Pō Mai: A Native Hawaiian Guidance Document for the Management of
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument, which “establishes a collaborative management framework that
guide Co-Trustee agencies towards integrating traditional Hawaiian knowledge systems, values, and practices into
all area of management” (4).
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enough of that plant available to practitioners for use. Therefore, an action that would
adversely impact the population or sustainable yield of a particular plant with cultural
properties would impact practitioners’ ability to access that plant. By extension, it would
adversely impact the traditional or customary practice. Traditional or customary practices
are, therefore, the combination of knowledge(s), resource(s) and access(es).

2.3

Traditional Knowledge, or Ethnoscience, and the Identification of Cultural
Resources

The concept of ethnoscience was first established in the 1960s and has been defined as “the
field of inquiry concerned with the identification of the conceptual schemata that indigenous
peoples use to organize their experience of the environment” (Roth, 2019). Ethnoscience
includes a wide range of subfields, including but not limited to ethnoecology, ethnobotany,
ethnozoology, ethnomedicine and ethnopedology. Traditional Native Hawaiian practitioners
were scientists and expert natural resource managers by necessity. Without modern
technological conveniences to rely on, Hawaiians developed and maintained prosperous and
symbiotic relationships with their natural environments for thousands of years. Their
environments were their families, their homes and their laboratories. They knew the names
of every wind and every rain. The elements taught and inspired. The ability of indigenous
people to combine spirit and science led to the formation of unique land based
methodologies that spurred unsurpassed innovation. Therefore, identifying significant
places requires a baseline understanding of what made places significant for Hawaiians.
The Native Hawaiians who inhabited the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778 were both settlers
and explorers. Beatrice H. Krauss’ Plants in Hawaiian Culture explains: “Exploration of the
forests revealed trees, the timber of which was valuable for building houses and making
canoes. The forests also yielded plants that could be used for making and dying tapa, for
medicine, and for a variety of other artifacts” (1993). Analysis of Native plants and resource
management practices reveals the depth to which Hawaiians excelled in their environmental
science practices:
[Hawaiians] demonstrated great ability in systematic differentiation, identification,
and naming of the plants they cultivated and gathered for use. Their knowledge of the
gross morphology of plants, their habits of growth, and the requirements for greatest
yields is not excelled by expert agriculturists of more complicated cultures. They
worked out the procedures of cultivation for every locality, for all altitudes, for
different weather conditions and exposures, and for soils of all types. In their close
observations of the plants they grew, they noted and selected mutants (sports) and
natural hybrids, and so created varieties of the plants they already had. Thus over the
years after their arrival in the Islands, the Hawaiians added hundreds of named
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varieties of taro, sweet pototoes, sugarcane, and other cultivated plants to those they
had brought with them from the central Pacific (Krauss, 1993).
It was the Native Hawaiians who reinforced through their natural resource management
practices the biodiversity that exists in Hawai`i today.
The present analyses of archival documents, oral traditions (oli [chants], mele [songs],
and/or hula [dance]), and Hawaiian language sources, including books, manuscripts, and
newspaper articles, are focused on identifying recorded cultural resources present on the
landscape, including: Hawaiian and non-Hawaiian place names; landscape features (ridges,
gulches, cinder cones); archaeological features (kuleana parcel walls, house platforms,
shrines, heiau [places of worship], etc.); culturally significant areas (viewsheds, unmodified
areas where gathering practices and/or rituals were performed); and significant biological,
physiological, or natural resources. This research also looks to document the wide range of
Hawaiian science that existed within the geographic extent.
2.3.1

Native Hawaiian Traditions of Kaʻohe, Humuʻula and the ʻĀina Mauna

In Hawaiian, moʻolelo (traditions and historical narratives) are expressions of native beliefs,
customs, practices, and history. In Hawaiʻi, the very landscape is storied (wahi pana). Each
place name is associated with a tradition – names might describe the presence and
interactions of the gods with people, document historic events, or describe the
characteristics of a given place. Over time many of these moʻolelo have been lost, although
some remain and provide a glimpse into the history of the lands and people of the ʻāina
mauna, or mountain lands.
A collection of narratives written by native Hawaiian authors and nineteenth century
historians are presented throughout this document, recording history, the occurrence of
events and travel, and traditions of place name that have survived the passing of time.
Several of the moʻolelo were translated here from the original Hawaiian by Kepā Maly;
selected place names and events are emphasized by use of bold face (as in place names), and
by italics. The accounts date back to the period of antiquity to the first-hand accounts of those
who traveled the ʻāina mauna in historic times, and were found in accounts written between
1794 and 1940.
The narratives are presented in three sections: 1) Moʻolelo ʻĀina: Native Traditions of the
Land; 2) Historical Accounts of the ʻĀina Mauna Recorded by Visitors and Foreign Residents
(1778-1899); and 3) Historical Accounts of the ʻĀina Mauna Recorded after 1900. These
resources are then included throughout this assessment into respective ethnoscience
subfields, serving as historical accounts of Hawaiian knowledge, cultural resources, and
access.
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2.3.2

Moʻolelo ʻĀina: Native Traditions of the Land

Among the most significant sources of native moʻolelo are the Hawaiian language
newspapers which were printed between 1838 and 1948, and the early writings of foreign
visitors and residents. Most of the accounts that were submitted to the papers were penned
by native residents of areas being described and noted native historians. Over the last 30
years, Kepā Maly has reviewed and compiled an extensive index of articles published in the
Hawaiian language newspapers, with particular emphasis on those narratives pertaining to
lands, customs, and traditions. Several traditions naming places on Humuʻula, Kaʻohe, and
the neighboring mountain lands have been located in these early writings. Those accounts
describe native practices, the nature of land use at specific locations, and native lore,
providing a means of understanding how people related to their environment and sustained
themselves on the land (Maly 2005: 18).
2.3.3

Historical Accounts of the ʻĀina Mauna Recorded by Natives, Foreign
Residents and Visitors (1778–1899)

The historic records of native writers share that from the Native Hawaiian perspective,
Mauna Kea – from shoreline to the dense forests and lofty peaks – was a source of awe and
inspiration. While the project area may be largely outside the physical boundaries of both
Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, these storied peaks and the area between them constitute an
ethnographic landscape, defined by the Cultural Landscape Foundation as “a cultural
landscape containing a variety of natural and cultural resources that associated peoples
define as heritage resources” (The Cultural Landscape Foundation, 2021). The natural
resources and mountain itself were believed to be manifestations of various creative forces
of nature and were revered, although on a different level, the natural beauty of Mauna Kea
and the surrounding ʻāina mauna10, or mountain lands, also inspired foreign visitors of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries to wax poetically. In the journals of many eighteenth
and nineteenth century visitors, descriptions of the natural environment and glimpses into
the native history of the mountain may be found. Selected narratives penned by many early
foreign visitors in letters and journals, the observations of historians describing first-hand
and eyewitness accounts of travel across the mountain lands, and traditions learned from
native guides are cited in the following sub-sections. The accounts are presented in
chronological order by date of observations and travel to the ʻāina mauna (Maly 2005: 97).

10

Reference to the area as ‘Āina Mauna is not unique to the work of the Malys or this report. The Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands, which owns over 50,000 acres in the region also refers to their lands as ‘Āina Mauna and
manages the ‘Āina Mauna Legacy Program. The purpose of this program is to “take into consideration not only the
immediate needs of the area, but also traditional cultural knowledge, and how best to manage the legacy for the area
for future generations.” See Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (2009), ‘Āina Mauna Legacy Program.
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2.3.4

Historical Accounts of the ʻĀina Mauna Recorded After 1900

Starting in the 1900s, travel to the summit of Mauna Kea and the mountain lands became
more frequent. This included numerous journeys through the Saddle Region, where the
current project area lies. Travelers included the adventurous, curious, and those of a
scientific interest. Selected articles, journals, letters, and reports describing travel to the
mountain lands and observations of both cultural and natural resources are cited. The
narratives describe travel conditions, forest resources, introduction of plant and animal
species to the landscape, cultural and historic resources, ranching activities, proposals for
road development and land use activities, forestry and hunting programs, the results of
scientific surveys covering historical resources, the geology and glaciation of Mauna Kea,
botanical surveys, and the development of skiing interests on Mauna Kea.
Pertinent excerpts from the articles and papers are provided verbatim, and presented in
chronological order by date of visit to Mauna Kea and the neighboring ʻāina mauna, or when
given as general accounts of the mountain lands, by date of publication (Maly 2005: 206).
2.3.5

Historic Maps

There are also numerous, informative historic maps for the region. Surveyors of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries were skilled in traversing land areas and capturing
important features and resources throughout Hawaii’s rich islands. Historic maps were
carefully studied, and the features detailed therein were aggregated and categorized to help
identify specific places, names, features, and resources throughout the study area (for
example, see Figure 7). From these, among other documents, new maps were created that
more thoroughly capture the range of resources in the area.
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Figure 7. Example of historic map (Wall 1928) which provides detail of the region include ahupua‘a and other natural resources identified through historic surveys. Such maps are important to identifying place names within the area.
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2.3.6

Archaeological and Biological Studies

An archaeological literature review was conducted by Kleinfelder/GANDA (formerly known
as Garcia and Associates).11 The information from that review was combined with the
information from this assessment and included in EIS Chapter 3 as the existing conditions
for cultural analysis, and a table of the historic sites (both traditional12 and historic13) is
provided in Section 9.2 of this assessment.
The biological overview and analysis for the EIS was utilized for this assessment to identify
specific native plants within the project area. An EIS requires regulatory context and
therefore focuses on candidate, threatened, or endangered flora and fauna under State and
federal laws. These species identified in the project area were reviewed for cultural uses and
any uses identified were summarized in Section 6.2.
Both the archaeological and biological studies relied on existing studies and data; no new
field work was conducted for the EIS.
2.3.7

Ethnographic Methodology

Information from lineal and cultural descendants is instrumental in procuring information
about the project area’s transformation over time and its changing uses. Considering the high
public interest in this project, technology was employed wherever possible to increase
access to the process and the amount of information gathered. In lieu of individual
interviews, a survey was made widely available for any individual wanting to provide
information. This was to avoid the potential of having interviewees arbitrarily selected by
the authors of this assessment, a concern expressed during the EIS scoping comments,
thereby casting a wide net to gather respondees and comments. Additionally, if any
individuals contacted the project team seeking to be interviewed, those interviews were
granted.
Notices were placed in the Ka Wai Ola, published by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA), for
two months. Additionally, social media advertisements were purchased that targeted the
entirety of Hawai‘i Island. An email address and telephone number were provided for
anyone who wanted to provide their information via email or telephone. Additionally, letters

11

In August 2020, The Kleinfelder Group, Inc. (“Kleinfelder”) acquired the assets of Garcia and Associates
(“GANDA”). GANDA has worked in Hawai‘i since 1994.

12

Traditional historic sites are generally identified by historic sites (over 50 years of age) that are associated with precontact activities or of pre-contact origin.

13

Historic sites are generally identified as those sites over 50 years of age that are of post-contact origin.
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were sent to approximately 50 organizations inviting their participation. All the
correspondence provided through these processes is included in the appendices.
2.3.7.1

Public Notices

Ka Wai Ola
To provide notice to practitioners and the general public as to the opportunity to participate
in the CIA, public notices were placed in the Office of Hawaiian Affairs Ka Wai Ola for the
months of October 2020 and November 2020. Figure 8 shows a copy of this notice.

Figure 8. Ho‘olaha Lehulehu (Public Notice) that ran in both in the October 2020 and November 2020
Office of Hawaiian Affairs Ka Wai Ola.
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Figure 9. Social media ad that ran on Facebook and Instagram with a link to the online survey.

In addition to the ad in Ka Wai Ola, an ad was placed on Facebook and Instagram (Figure 9)
that announced the availability of the preparation of the CIA and linked the online survey.
The ad specifically targeted the entirety of Hawai‘i Island to identify potential persons who
may be interested in participating and sharing information relevant to this study.
Additionally, this eliminated any arbitrary selection of participants in this assessment. By
making participation available to any interested party, this study sought to maximize
opportunity for participation to the widest group of individuals possible.
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According to the ad’s performance report, the post reached 32,072 people and resulted in
2,933 post engagements. The age and gender distribution among those who engaged with
the post is provided in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Age and gender distribution of social media ad engagement.

The performance per platform placement is provided in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Placement per platform and resulting performance of social media ad.
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2.3.7.2

Letters to Native Hawaiian Organizations and Practitioners

In addition to the public notices, individual letters were mailed via the U.S. Postal Service to
the following individuals and organizations in December 2020. This list (Table 1) was
compiled through two primary sources: a list of practitioners and consulting parties who
regularly work with PTA or have been consulting parties to past Section 106 consultations
provided by Dr. Julie Taomia, the former cultural resources manager at U.S. Army GarrisonPōhakuloa. Additionally, a review of the current (December 2020) Native Hawaiian
Organization list maintained by the U.S. Department of Interior Office of Hawaiian Relations
was conducted, and organizations that self-identified Hawaiʻi Island or Statewide interests
were added to this list.
Table 1. List of Individual Letters Sent to Practitioners and Organizations via U.S. Postal Service
First
Kealoha
Kalani
Maulili
Hailama
Kaleo

Last
Pisciotta
Flores
Dickson
Farden
Paik

Title
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.

Haaheo

Guanson

Dr.

Taffi
Nicole
Dutchie
Maxine
Ku
Daniel K.
Leilani
J. Curtis
Leiola
Leningrad

Wise
Lui
Kapu-Saffery
Kahaulelio
Ching
Akaka
Hino
Tyler
Garmon-Mitchell
Elarionoff

Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Angela
David

Thomas
Heaukulani

Ms.
Reverend

Ruth

Aloua

Ms.

Napua

Burke

Ms.

Ronald

Fujiyoshi

Mr.

Cory

Harden

Ms.

Danny

Li

Mr.

Stephen

Paulmier

Mr.

Organization, if applicable
Mauna Kea Anaina Hou
University of Hawai‘i, Hilo
Nā Kālai Wa‘a
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs
Ala Kahakai Trail Association
Pacific Justice and Reconciliation
Center

Former OHA Trustee

Malu ‘Āina Center for Nonviolent
Education and Action
Ola‘a First Hawaiian Church (retired)
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First

Last

Title

Organization, if applicable

Geoff

Shaw

Mr.

Fred

Cachola

Mr.

Moku o Kohala

Kū

Kahakalau

Dr.

Kū-A-Kanaka

Justin

Hill

Mr.

Hanalei

Fergerstrom

Mr.

Clare

Loprinzi

Ms.

Mana Kaleilani
Melvin K.

Caceres
Soong

Mr.
Mr.

Ohana Kupono Consulting Inc
The Imua Group

Tom
William J.

Lenchanko
Aila, Jr.

Mr.
Mr.

Wahiawa Hawaiian Civic Club
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands

Lani Ma'a

Lapilio

Ms.

James

Albertini

Mr.

Aukahi
Malu ‘Āina Center for Nonviolent
Education and Action

Tuahine
JR Keoneakapu
James

Kaleikini
Williams
Medeiros

Ms.
Mr.
Mr.

Keola

Lindsey

Mr.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs, East Hawaii

Kamuela

Bannister

Mr.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs, East Hawaii

Samson

Brown

Mr.

Au Puni O Hawaii

Joseph

Kūhiō Lewis

Mr.

Council for Native Hawaiian
Advancement

Piʻilani

Hanohano

Ms.

Kamehameha Schools, Government
Relations

Patrick

Kahawaiolaʻa

Mr.

Keaukaha Community Association

Paula

Kekahuna

Ms.

Makuʻu Farmers Association

Mililani
Hanalei

Trask
Fergerstrom

Ms.
Mr.

Na Koa Ikaika Ka Lahui Hawaii
Na Kupuna Moku O Keawe

Carolyn
Victoria

Keala-Norman
Holt-Takamine

Ms.
Ms.

Robin

Puanani-Danner

Ms.

Eugene

O'Connell

Mr.

Na Kupuna Moku O Keawe

Paʻi Foundation
Sovereign Council of Hawaiian
Homestead Associations
The Makua Group

A copy of the letter is provided as Appendix A of this assessment.
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2.3.8

Properties of Traditional Religious and Cultural Importance (PTRCIs)

In 1992, Public Law 102-575 amended Section 101 of the National Historic Preservation Act
(16 United States Code 470a) to specify that “Properties of traditional religious and cultural
importance to an Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization may be determined to be
eligible for inclusion of the National Register.”
While compliance with NHPA is outside the scope of this assessment, this category of
properties provides a framework under which to identify and assess traditional cultural
resources under the obligations established under NEPA and HEPA.
This also provides a framework for future compliance with HRS Chapter 6E by proactively
identifying traditional sites that may “have an important value to the native Hawaiian people
or to another ethnic group of the state due to associations with cultural practices once
carried out, or still carried out, at the property or due to associations with traditional beliefs,
events or oral accounts—these associations being important to the group’s history and
cultural identity” (i.e., criterion “e”) under HAR Section 13-275-6 or HAR Section 13-284-6,
should either rule become applicable to this proposal project. In order for any of the
following properties to be found “significant” under the applicable HAR, a complete
assessment of significance as set forth in the applicable HAR would need to be completed,
and this assessment would need to find that the property or properties possessed “integrity
of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association” in addition to
meeting one of the criteria promulgated under HAR Section 13-275-6(b) or HAR Section 13284-6(b).

2.4

Access Research

Prior to federal control of the area, the study area was accessible to travelers, as is
documented throughout this study, whether under the governance of Hawaiian chiefs or,
later, under private ownership. Numerous historical accounts document travel throughout
the Saddle Region. Those accounts are included herein. Currently, public access to the study
area is restricted, as it is to all military installations. In this CIA, each subfield includes a
description of any cultural access currently made available for traditional or customary
practices.
Access for cultural practice is, as is with any public access request, allowed on a case-by-case
basis at the discretion of the Army, and requires an escort for the duration of their time at
PTA. There are no SOPs in place for how access is granted with the exception of hunting,
which has a regulated program established for recreational hunting. In September 2018, the
Programmatic Agreement among the U.S. Army Garrison, Pōhakuloa Training Area, the U.S.
Army Garrison, Hawaii, the Hawaii State Historic Preservation Officer, and the Advisory Council
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on Historic Preservation Regarding Routine Military Training Actions and Related Activities at
the United States Army Installations on the Island of Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i (2018 PA) was executed.
While this 2018 PA accounts for consultation with Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs), it
does not address HRS 6E compliance or compliance with Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawai‘i
State Constitution. There is no provision or stipulation in the 2018 PA that prevents or
restricts cultural access.

2.5

Traditional or Customary Practices in the Geographic Extent

The Joint Resolution passed by Congress in 1993 to acknowledge the 100th anniversary of
the January 17, 1893, overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaiʻi found that “prior to the arrival of
the first Europeans in 1778, the Native Hawaiian people lived in a highly organized, selfsufficient, subsistent social system based on communal land tenure with a sophisticated
language, culture, and religion” (Pub. L. No. 103-150, 1993).
In a recent Hawaii State Supreme Court decision regarding PTA, the Court articulated
Findings of Fact from a lower court decision, which included recognition of cultural practices
that the Plaintiffs in that case participated in “upon the leased PTA land” Ching v. Case, 449
P.3d 1146 (Haw. 2019). It was stated: “These cultural practices included song, dance, and
chant about the PTA area, walking upon and celebrating the land and the flora and fauna that
grow upon it, and honoring the current and historic cultural significance of the area” (Ching).
The following sections expand upon the practices identified by the plaintiffs in that case, who
are both recognized practitioners with ties to the area.
The goal of this study is to not provide an exhaustive list of cultural resources and/or
traditional or customary practices, as many practitioners subscribe to a lifestyle in which
tradition or custom can comprise a wide range of activities throughout their daily lives. The
hope here is to instead provide a comprehensive list of cultural resources and/or traditional
or customary practices that were known to have occurred within the cultural landscape or
were likely to have occurred based on the resources present in the area and known practices
associated with those resources. This demonstrates a good faith effort based on the best data
available to disclose the presence of cultural resources, which include tangible cultural and
natural resources, and practices that fall within a larger cache of Native Hawaiian customs
associated with the geographic extent defined for this assessment.
There are effectively two separate categories of traditional or customary practices among
Hawaiians: 1) those which originate prior to contact and remain largely similar to how they
were practiced prior to 1778, which are considered herein “traditional practices”, and 2)
those which originate or are largely influenced or aided by foreign contact, considered herein
as “customary practices”. Makahiki is an example of the first, and modern hunting with
modern weaponry is an example of the second. Both categories are protected by the Hawai‘i
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State Constitution as recognized in court decisions or by Act 50 as being cultural beliefs,
practices, and resources of native Hawaiians or other ethnic groups.
Foreigners would have a profound influence on traditional Hawaiian culture. With the
introduction of materials like steel and animals like cattle, numerous traditions would
emerge that blended both traditional Hawaiian culture and its foreign influences. In some
cases, these practices may not be purely “traditional” in the sense that they were not
practiced prior to contact, yet, due to their importance over time to the culture, they may still
be considered customary in that they constitute beliefs, customs or practices that have been
passed down over generations. These practices, whether traditional or customary, are an
essential part of Hawaii’s culture and heritage, and their protection is critical to the
preservation of the people, culture, and identity of Hawaiians or other ethnic groups.

2.6

Land Retention Categories

The CIA impact assessment looks generally at two categories of potential actions: land
retained under the Proposed Action by the Army, and land not retained by the Army under
the No Action Alternative.
The cultural impact analysis considers the effects of a long-term continuation of Army
activities on land retained under the Proposed Action. Under the No Action Alternative, the
cultural impact analysis assumes the land not retained would be returned to the State and
be available for cultural use.
This assessment provides limited consideration of the mechanism by which state-leased
land may be retained by the Army. Authorized mechanisms (termed “estates”) for Army
acquisition or retention of non-federal government-owned land include title, lease,
easement, and license. (EIS Section 2.3.) While the mechanism may not affect potential
impacts to other resources because there would be no difference in physical impacts to the
lands, the mechanism may impact traditional or customary practices that are protected
under Hawai‘i state law but not otherwise protected under federal law. The land retention
estate would not be selected until after completion of the EIS and the Army would consider
the most appropriate land retention estate and method based on the selected alternative.
One or more methods may be considered. (EIS Section 2.3.) This includes options where the
U.S. Government would acquire title to the lands, thereby removing them from the state
lands inventory. If title were to be acquired by the federal government, there is reason to
believe the rights afforded under State laws that promote and protect cultural beliefs,
practices, and resources of Native Hawaiians as well as other ethnic groups could be
extinguished by this action as there is no equivalent federal law for protection of cultural
beliefs, practices, and resources.
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2.7

Limitations of This Study

Like the EIS itself, a CIA is primarily a disclosure document. The purpose of this report is to
1) make a good faith effort to identify all resources within the appropriate geographic extent;
and 2) identify the extent to which these resources may be impacted by the Proposed Action
and its alternatives.
It is also not the role of this report to wade into ongoing political issues, especially those
associated with questions related to land-use and or the political status of the Native
Hawaiian people. This report is obligated to look at existing precedent, but it is also
appropriate, if not essential, for this report to also properly document the comments and
concerns provided from the Native Hawaiian community and to also document the extent to
which these comments and concerns are related to the project area and the surrounding
geographic extent. Therefore, where such comments, positions, or statement may be either
emotional or highly political in nature, it is nonetheless critical for the CIA as a disclosure
document to ensure that those positions are fully captured and considered as appropriate to
the purpose of this assessment.
As a CIA is not a requirement under federal law, this report focuses only on applicable state
laws and regulations. Use of any terminology throughout this report that is consistent with
language in federal laws and regulations is solely for the purpose of creating continuity
between technical reports and the EIS itself. It is in the best interest in the integrity of this
report to ensure that there is continuity between terminology such that any reader can easily
understand the resources that are being described and assessed.
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3.0

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AREA

This section presents land tenure and land use organized by time periods in the “historic
era,” defined in this report as the period between the first contact in 1778, and when the
military began to gain control of the project area in 1943. Changes over time resulted in
different cultural practices occurring within the project area, which are further documented
in Section 5 and summarized by era. Traditional (pre-contact) practices that occurred
before first European contact in 1778 are identified, as are customary practices (postcontact) that emerged after 1778. The period following 1943 is considered the
contemporaneous era. For the study area, Act 50 requires disclosure of impacts to the
practices of other ethnic groups, therefore, these customary practices, which often were
practiced by both Hawaiians and other cultural groups, are also documented.
The following section provides a chronological history of land use activities and leases on
the ʻāina mauna between 1842 and 1963. The records include a wide range of documents
found in the collections of the Bureau of Conveyances, the Crown Lands Commission, Interior
Department, Survey Division, Land Division, Parker Ranch-Paniolo Preservation Society
documents, and the Hawaii State Archives; describing the lands, permitted uses, restrictions,
and later, removal of tracts of land from the leases for conservation purposes. The
documentation is organized in several primary categories, including: 1) Land Tenure and the
Māhele ʻĀina (1842–1855); 2) Mauna Kea and the Neighboring ʻĀina Mauna (1790s–1890s);
3) Land Use and Leasehold Interests on the ʻĀina Mauna Following the Māhele ʻĀina (1850–
1963); 4) Historical Use of the Lands of Humuʻula, Kaʻohe, and the ʻĀina Mauna; and 5) Nā
Ala Hele o ka ʻĀina Mauna – Native Trails to Government Roads (Maly 2005: 265).

3.1

History on the ʻĀina Mauna (1842–1963)

The following section discusses history of the mountain lands region of the geographic
extent. The archive of Hawaiian language resources is extensive and, as such, allows for
research into a wide collection of documents on the history of the project area and larger
geographic extent.
Land use records from Kingdom and Government collections for the lands of Humuʻula and
Kaʻohe (project area), and the neighboring ʻāina mauna (the geographic extent) date back to
at least the 1840s. Early communications describe the taking of wild cattle, sheep, goats, and
pigs from the region, through rights granted by, or on behalf of, the King. By the 1850s, formal
leases of the Crown and Government land holdings were granted to ranchers on the
mountain lands – while plantation interests were granted leases, and in some instances, feesimple interests on the lowlands.
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As described in the historical journals and communications cited in this study, by the 1820s,
populations of wild cattle (bullocks), sheep, goats, pigs, and dogs increased to a point where
they were causing impacts to the landscape, and at times, even harassing travelers. Between
the 1830s and 1850s, the Kingdom established a program, which it managed through local
agents, for taking wild cattle, sheep, and other stock from the mountain lands as needed for
hides, tallow, and meat, or in payment for services rendered. Following the Māhele ʻĀina of
1848, which established a system of fee-simple property rights in Hawaiʻi, individual aliʻi and
the Government began entering into leasehold agreements with parties for vast tracts of land
throughout the islands.

3.2

Land Use Activities

While John Palmer Parker’s Parker Ranch is most generally associated with activities on the
mountain lands, his early competition, Francis Spencer, and subsequently the Waimea
Grazing and Agricultural Company, was at one time the largest lessee of Government and
Crown lands around and on Mauna Kea. As a part of his operations, Spencer’s activities
included the entire mountain lands of Kaʻohe and Humuʻula, including the summit of Mauna
Kea, and lands up to the summit of Mauna Loa. He also held leases on large tracts of the
Waimea plain lands, and by the 1860s, leased the entire ʻili of Waikōloa (more than 90,000
acres), and a short time later, also leased the ahupuaʻa of Puʻuanahulu and Puʻu Waʻawaʻa.
During that time, Spencer had a monopoly on all sheep and wild cattle on Mauna Kea and the
mountain lands, and smaller stations in between these areas. It was not until 1870 that John
Palmer Parker began to work his way into leasehold interests in Kaʻohe, and not until 1914
that A.W. Carter, trustee of the Parker Ranch, secured a lease on the land of Humuʻula,
including the sheep station at Kalaiʻeha and other smaller stations.
3.2.1

Land Tenure and the Māhele ʻĀina (1842-1855)

In pre-Western contact Hawaiʻi, all land and natural resources were held in trust by the
highchiefs (aliʻi ʻai ahupuaʻa or aliʻi ʻai moku). The use of lands and resources were given to
the hoaʻāina (native tenants), under the governance of the aliʻi and their representatives or
land agents (Konohiki), who were generally lesser chiefs as well. In 1848, the Hawaiian
system of land tenure was radically altered by the Māhele ʻĀina (Division of Lands). This
change in land tenure was promoted by the missionaries, the growing Western population,
and business interests in the island kingdom. Generally, these individuals were hesitant to
enter business deals on lease-hold lands (Maly 2005: 266).
In the years leading up the Māhele ʻĀina the primary references to the mountain lands were
in regards to the right to take cattle from the mountain, and the enforcement of kapu on
them. Among the earliest letters were two, dating from March 1842:
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Lahaina
March 26, 1842
Kamehameha III and Kekauluohi; to John Davis Kuakini:
…This is our communication to you. George Bush is going up to Hawaii for the
purpose of taking cattle on the mountain, to the amount of three hundred.
These three hundred cattle are to settle the difficulty with Bill, formerly
spoken of. These are what we have given him for the settlement of that
difficulty.
When those three hundred are taken, then the kapu shall again be put on the
cattle, according to the former charge… (HSA ID Misc. Box 141)
Lahaina
March 26, 1842
Kamehameha III and Kekauluohi; to William Beckley:
…This is our charge to you. George Bush is going up there to take cattle to the
amount of three hundreds, and when those hundreds are taken, then they are
to be kapu again, according to the former charge.
Furthermore, you are to aid George Bush by yourself and horses in all his
business and necessities… (HSA ID Misc. Box 141)
In 1848, the Māhele ʻĀina defined the land interests of Kamehameha III (the King), the highranking chiefs, and the Konohiki. As a result of the Māhele, all land in the Kingdom of Hawaiʻi
came to be placed in one of three categories: 1) Crown Lands (for the occupants of the
throne); 2) Government Lands (to support public works and government programs); and 3)
Konohiki Lands (for the chiefs associated with the Kamehameha lineage and rise to power).
Subsequently, the hoaʻāina were granted the right to claim parcels of land for their personal
use from lands situated in the three categories of land listed above. The “Enabling” or
“Kuleana Act” laid out the framework by which native tenants could apply for, and be granted
fee-simple interest in “Kuleana” lands, and confirmed their rights to access to, and collection
of resources necessary to their life upon the land in their given ahupuaʻa. The Act reads:
August 6, 1850
An Act confirming certain resolutions of the King and Privy Council passed on
the 21st day of December 1849, granting to the common people allodial titles
for their own lands and house lots, and certain other privileges.
Be it enacted by the Nobles and Representatives of the People of the Hawaiian
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Islands in Legislative Council assembled;
That the following sections which were passed by the King in Privy Council on
the 21st day of December A.D. 1849 when the Legislature was not in session,
be, and are hereby confirmed, and that certain other provisions be inserted, as
follows:
Section 1. Resolved. That fee simple titles, free of commutation, be and are
hereby granted to all native tenants, who occupy and improve any portion of
any Government land, for the land they so occupy and improve, and whose
claims to said lands shall be recognized as genuine by the Land Commission;
Provided, however, that the Resolution shall not extend to Konohikis or
other persons having the care of Government lands or to the house lots and
other lands, in which the Government have an interest, in the Districts of
Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo.
Section 2. By and with the consent of the King and Chiefs in Privy Council
assembled, it is hereby resolved, that fee simple titles free of commutation,
be and are hereby granted to all native tenants who occupy and improve any
lands other than those mentioned in the preceding Resolution, held by the
King or any chief or Konohiki for the land they so occupy and improve.
Provided however, this Resolution shall not extend to house lots or other
lands situated in the Districts of Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo.
Section 3. Resolved that the Board of Commissioners to quiet Land titles be,
and is hereby empowered to award fee simple titles in accordance with the
foregoing Resolutions; to define and separate the portions belonging to
different individuals; and to provide for an equitable exchange of such
different portions where it can be done, so that each man’s land may be by
itself.
Section 4. Resolved that a certain portion of the Government lands in each
Island shall be set apart, and placed in the hands of special agents to be
disposed of in lots of from one to fifty acres in fee simple to such natives as
may not be otherwise furnished with sufficient lands at a minimum price of
fifty cents per acre.
Section 5. In granting to the People, their House lots in fee simple, such as
are separate and distinct from their cultivated lands, the amount of land in
each of said House lots shall not exceed one quarter of an acre.
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Section 6. In granting to the people their cultivated grounds, or Kalo lands,
they shall only be entitled to what they have really cultivated, and which lie
in the form of cultivated lands; and not such as the people may have
cultivated in different spots, with the seeming intention of enlarging their
lots; nor shall they be entitled to the waste lands. [Generally wet lands, ponds
and fallow fields (see citations later in this section).]
Section 7. When the Landlords have taken allodial titles to their lands the
people on each of their lands shall not be deprived of the right to take
firewood, aho cord, thatch, or ti leaf from the land on which they live, for
their own private use, should they need them, but they shall not have a right
to take such articles to sell for profit. They shall also inform the Landlord or
his agent, and proceed with his consent. The people shall also have a right to
drinking water, and running water, and the right of way. The springs of
water, and running water, and roads shall be free to all should they need
them, on all lands granted in fee simple. Provided, that this shall not be
applicable to wells and water courses which individuals have made for their
own use.
Done and passed at the Council House, Honolulu this 6th day of August 1850.
(Copied from original hand written “Enabling Act”14 – Hawaii State Archives,
DLNR 2-4.)
The lands awarded to the hoaʻāina became known as “Kuleana Lands.” All of the claims and
awards (L.C.A.) were numbered, and the L.C.A. numbers remain in use today to identify the
original owners of lands in Hawaiʻi.
The work of the Land Commission was brought to a close on March 31, 1855. The program,
directed by principles adopted on August 20, 1846, met with mixed results. It is reported
that the total amount of land awarded to hoaʻāina equaled approximately 28,658 acres (cf.
Kameʻeleihiwa, 1992:295).
3.3.1.1

Disposition of Selected Lands of the ʻĀina Mauna During the Māhele

In the period leading up the Māhele of 1848, all the land was held by Kamehameha III and
the aliʻi who had supported his father and he in the formation of the kingdom. During that
time, the lands were held by one or more chiefs. The Māhele ʻĀina clarified those interests.

14

See also Kanawai Hoopai Karaima no ko Hawaii Pae Aina (Penal Code) 1850.
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Disposition of the primary lands which rest upon the ʻāina mauna of Hawaiʻi, Humuʻula and
Kaʻohe, was resolved on the following dates:
Humuʻula, Hilo
Relinquished by Victoria Kamamalu to Kamehameha III on January 27, 1848 (Buke Mahele,
1848:5-6). Retained as a part of the Crown Land Inventory (Buke Mahele, 1848:186-187).
One native claim registered, not awarded.
Kaʻohe, Hāmākua
Relinquished by Victoria Kamamalu to Kamehameha III on January 27, 1848 (Buke Mahele,
1848:5-6).
Given by Kamehameha III to Government Land Inventory on March 8, 1848 (Buke Mahele,
1848:191). Four native claims registered, one awarded.
3.3.1.2

Livestock on the ʻĀina Mauna

In the years leading up to, and through the Māhele ʻĀina, all livestock was considered the
possession of the King. Following the Māhele, the livestock was divided between the King
and the government, and individuals who were granted private interest in the same. The
livestock held by private parties was required to be branded. While the policy of the Kingdom
was clear in the procedure of the government, it is also recorded that individuals were also
taking up illegal hunting of livestock.
In 1860, a dispute regarding the hunting of wild “mountain” cattle arose between the lessee
of the Crown and Government lands on Mauna Kea, and the owner of Waikōloa. This dispute
focused on the “right” to hunt, and clarified the position of the Government in this matter –
that no one had the right to hunt on the public lands, except for those who had acquired
leasehold interests or special permission to do so. The entire case centered around Mauna
Kea, and included important documentation on tenants and developments on the mountain
lands. It is also reported that between 1826 and 1841, 40,000 wild cattle were taken from
Mauna Kea and the surrounding mountain lands by licensed hunters on behalf of the King.
Up until that time, the cattle had become so numerous, that they overran vast tracts of land
and the gardens of the native tenants.
3.2.2

Mauna Kea and the Neighboring ʻĀina Mauna (1790s-1890s): Traditional
Customs, Practices, Resource Collection, and Land Use Described Before the
Boundary Commission

In 1862, the Boundary Commission was established in the Kingdom of Hawaiʻi to legally set
the boundaries of ahupuaʻa that had been awarded to Aliʻi, Konohiki, and foreigners during
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the Māhele. By the middle 1860s, landowners and their lessees were petitioning to have the
boundaries of their respective lands – which were the foundation of ranching interests on
Hawaiʻi – settled. The mountain lands on the Island of Hawaiʻi, including those surrounding
Mauna Kea, made up the heart land of the largest ranch in the Hawaiian Kingdom. As a result,
Commissioner G.M. Robertson began taking testimonies from native residents by 1865, for
lands of the Waimea-Waikōloa region. Following Robertson’s death, brothers, Rufus and
Fredrick Lyman continued the work and collection of detailed testimonies for the Third
Judicial Circuit (Island of Hawaiʻi). Those testimonies of kamaʻāina witnesses and resident
foreigners, described the lands which rest upon Mauna Kea, and make up the ʻāina mauna,
across the District of Hilo, Hāmākua, and South Kohala.
In 1874, the Boundary Commission was authorized to certify the boundaries for lands
brough before them (W.D. Alexander in Thrum, 1891:117-118). The primary informants for
the boundary descriptions were old native residents of the areas being discussed, generally
born between the 1780s and 1830s. The native witnesses usually spoke in Hawaiian, and
their testimony was translated into English and transcribed as the proceedings occurred.
3.2.2.1

Humuʻula Ahupuaʻa

The earliest detailed map of Humuʻula was produced in 1862 and recorded as Register Map
No. 668 (Figure 12). At the time of its survey by S.C. Wiltse, Humuʻula reportedly included a
portion of the summit of Mauna Kea – taking in Kaluakakoi (Keanakākoʻi) and Pond Poliahu
(Lake Waiau). By the time the Boundary Commission was authorized to certify the
boundaries for lands brought before them in 1874, disputes over the boundary of Humuʻula
and Kaʻohe had arisen. By the time of settlement in 1891, the boundary of Humuʻula was
taken down to around the 9,000-foot elevation, with Kaʻohe taking the entire summit region
(Maly 2005: 289).
3.2.2.2

Kaʻohe Ahupuaʻa

As a Government Land, Kaʻohe was not brought before the Commission (Maly 2005:337).
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Figure 12. Portion of Register Map No. 668, the land of Humuʻula (S.C. Wiltse, April 1862)
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3.2.3

Land Use and Leasehold Interests on the ʻĀina Mauna Following the Māhele
ʻĀina (1850–1963)

After the Māhele ʻĀina, large tracts of land (from Government and Aliʻi Land inventories)
were more readily available to lessees who sought to develop a wide range of business
interests – these interests were also the force behind the defining of boundaries of land. On
the ʻāina mauna – lands extending from the vicinity of the forest line to the mountain peaks
– ranching was determined to be the best economic use. The history of leasehold interests
and transitions in ranching activities, including the competition between ranchers for the
right to develop the ranches, is an important one in the history of the ʻāina mauna. These
activities shaped the landscape as it was known up to the time of development with the
ranches, who controlled most access, and maintained the closest ties to Mauna Kea and the
ʻāina mauna (Maly 2005: 371).
3.2.3.1

History of the Humuʻula Sheep Station and Land Use on the ʻĀina Mauna

In his personal notes, A.W. Carter documented facets of the history of land use and
conveyances associated with the Humuʻula Sheep Station. His notes (viewed in the Parker
Ranch & Paniolo Preservation Society Collections) provide a fairly detailed summary of that
history, and are partially based on his personal experiences and research. Additional
information clarifies and, in some instances, corrects points made by Carter pertaining to
land use and the individuals involved on the mountain lands (Maly 2005: 389).
December 12, 1946
Humuula Recollections of A.W. Carter
James W. Gay started the Humuula Station as a sheep station and established
his headquarters at Keanakolu and built the sheep shearing shed there. This
was apparently in 1876. He found that this section was so wet, it was
impossible to handle the wool and his shed and equipment were pulled down
and taken by bullock cart into Waimea and from there, to Kaleieha via Waikii.
Kaleieha has been the headquarters ever since. Keanakolu was between
twenty and thirty miles from Kaleieha but the bullock cart could not haul over
the shorter distance. That is the reason it was taken in a roundabout way.
Shortly after the beginning of Mr. Gay’s occupancy, the place was, I think,
operated as a sheep station. The first few years, I imagine he put in his time
shooting wild cattle and selling the hides which was quite a business on both
sides of Mauna Kea.
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Mr. Gay obtained a lease of Humuula on March 6, 1876. The original lease was
signed by John O. Dominis, Commissioner and Land Agent for the Board of
Commissions of Crown lands. The term of the lease was 25 years from April 1,
1876 and the annual rental was $800. The lease covered:
“All that tract and parcel of the land situated in the Island of Hawaii, one of the
Hawaiian Islands, known as the land of Humuula and the boundaries whereof
are or will be more particularly described in the Certificate of the
Commissioner of Boundaries for the said Island of Hawaii, together with full
and free liberty to kill all wild and unbranded cattle which may be found upon
the said land.”
Subsequently, on October 30, 1883, a Charter of Incorporation of the Humuula
Sheep Station Co. was given to James W. Gay by Chas. T. Gulick, Minister of the
Interior. Capital was $100,000.00. 1000 shares at $100, the stock being owned
by James W. Gay (400 shares) Conrad Henke (400 shares), and Paul Isenberg
(200 shares). On October 31, 1883, the lease was assigned to the Humuula
Sheep Station Co. by James W. Gay, consent to this assignment having been
given on July 30, 1883 by Charles H. Judd, Crown Commissioner and Land
Agent. At that time also (July 30, 1883) the Commissioner of Crown Lands
extended the term of the lease for a period of 7 years and the rent was
increased to $1,000. per annum and the additional reservation given to Mr.
Gay, as follows:
“Adding to the reservations that all indigenous wild birds for the time being
on the said lands, with the full right to take, kill or capture the same.”
At the time James W. Gay assigned the lease (October 31, 1883) he reserved to
himself “the lower or makai portion bounded on the East by the sea, on the
south by Kaawalii Gulch in Waipunalei, on the north by the land of Ookala and
on the west by a line through the woods to include in the above makai reserved
portion, an area of 1200 acres more or less.” By this same document, he sold
all herds and flocks of sheep and cattle running in and upon the land of
Humuula, 150 heads of horses, and all agricultural implements and other
chattels used in connection with the sheep station.
Sometime about 1887, A. Haneberg apparently went to Humuula as manager
as he testified at the hearing for boundaries in 1891 that “he had been there
about 4 years.”
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On September 26, 1895, J.F. Brown, Commissioner, consented to the
assignment of the Humuula lease for the balance of the term, together with the
extension by James Gay to Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co. Hackfeld sent up a couple
of young German officers who operated the place. I remember seeing their
swords and helmets on the wall of the room at Kaleieha. One of them was
murdered and it was never known whether the survivor murdered him or not.
Subsequently a Mr. Glad, as a young man, was sent up by Hackfeld & Co. and
managed the place for some time.
Later, the stock of the corporation was sold to Mr. Gramberg. He reamined
there a number of years. He sold out to Sam Parker Sr. in 1906, who gave it to
his sons, principally to Sam Parker Jr. but he prevailed upon them to permit
him to mortgage it, for a large sum of money. Sam Parker Jr. decided to
Humuula, or the stock of the company. He promised Davies & Co. to give them
the first chance to purchase it but Davies & Co. considered his price too high.
He promised Shingle the second chance but Shingle ridiculed Sam for the
amount he was asking. He then came to my man and the Parker Ranch
purchased all of the corporation stock for the price he asked. The Parker Ranch
has held the lease continuously since that time.
At the time, I purchased the lease of Humuula [conveyance of 1915], the piece
of land at Waipunalei, which was owned by Sam Parker, was conveyed to me.
This has been a valuable addition to Humuula on account of the water in the
gulch.
Mr. W. H. Shipman once told me that in the early days, he took cattle (steers, I
think) to Pohakuloa for fattening. Whether he dealt through the government
or the Humuula Sheep Station Co., I do not know.
I do not remember when the little house which formerly stood near the large
eucalyptus tree and close to the end of the pipeline, was built. I do remember
that Joe Mehrtens lived in that little house and attended to the water. He lived
there alone. I think his reason for staying there was that he had eczeme very
badly and so long as he lived there in that cool climate, it did not bother him…
(Journal of A.W. Carter, December 12, 1946)
3.2.4

Historical Use of the Lands of Humuʻula, Kaʻohe, and the ʻĀina Mauna

The land of Humuʻula – extending from sea level to the 9,000-foot elevation on Mauna Kea,
and above the 13,000-foot elevation on Mauna Loa – is apparently named for a type of stone
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(Red jasper stone) that was used in making koʻi (adze). The place name of Kaʻohe – a land
area extending from sea level to the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa – may be literally
translated as “The-bamboo” or named for a type of kalo (taro) that may have been common
in the region (cf. Pukui et al., 1974).
Native Hawaiian traditions and historical accounts describe the lands of Humuʻula and
Kaʻohe – those areas extending from shore to around the 6,000 foot elevation – as having
once been covered with dense forests, and frequented by native practitioners who gathered
forest-plant resources, birds, and food. The larger ʻāina mauna were frequented by
individuals who were traveling to the upper regions of Mauna Kea to worship, gather stone,
bury family members, or deposit the piko (umbilical cords of new-born children) in sacred
and safe areas; and by those who were crossing from one region of the island to another.
As early as the 1820s, introduced cattle, sheep, goats, and wild dogs made their way up to
the mountain lands and were bothersome to those who traveled the ʻāina mauna. In 1834,
Scottish naturalist, David Douglas, was gored and killed by a wild bullock near the boundary
of Humuʻula and Laupāhoehoe. By 1850, the natural-cultural landscape of the ʻāina mauna
was being significantly altered by the roving herds of wild bullocks, sheep, and other
ungulates, and ranching interests were being formalized in the region. By 1857, the Crown
and Government mountain lands – including Humuʻula and Kaʻohe – were leased to Francis
Spencer and the Waimea Grazing and Agricultural Company, which established ranching
stations and operations around the mountain lands. As a result, the ʻāina mauna have been
intensively ranched for more than 150 years (Maly 2005: 15-16).
3.2.4.1

Humuʻula

Because hunting and ranching of bullocks, cattle, and sheep was the primary activity on the
mountain lands of Humuʻula, areas once forested soon became open pasture land. While the
first formal lease of Humuʻula was issued in 1857 (Keoni Ana to F. Spencer), it was interests
of the Parker Ranch that held the longest lease on the Humuʻula mountain lands. The lease,
from 1900 to 2002, covered the area extending around Mauna Kea to the ʻĀina Hou-Puʻu
Huluhulu vicinity. The Parker Ranch interests initially focused on sheep ranching in the
Humuʻula-Kalaiʻeha section, but in 1964, the ranch terminated its sheep program. Cattle
operations were maintained until the end of the Parker lease in August 2002.
Today, limited ranching of cattle continues in Humuʻula, under a permit by the Department
of Hawaiian Home Lands and leases from the State of Hawaiʻi. Also, some 6,000 acres
between Puʻu ʻŌʻō and Puʻuloa, have succumb to an infestation of the introduced gorse (first
recorded on the land in 1892), which has had little maintenance since circa 1980.
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3.2.4.2

Kaʻohe

Early leases of the Kaʻohe mountain lands date back to 1857 (Keoni Ana to F. Spencer), and
the operations of Francis Spencer’s Waimea Grazing and Agricultural Company. The lease
took in all of the mountain lands, to the summit of Mauna Kea, across Kaʻohe to its Mauna
Loa boundary. Activities were all tied to sheep and cattle ranching. Subsequently, in 1870,
the lease was acquired by Parker Ranch, which held most of the Kaʻohe mountain lands until
their removal from the lease in 1905 for the Mauna Kea Forest Reserve, and later
withdrawals as a part of the Pōhakuloa Military installation in 1956 (Governor’s Executive
Order No. 1719; Presidential Executive Order No. 1167). Portions of the land of Kaʻohe,
generally those on the northern (Waimea) side of Mauna Kea, are still grazed by Parker
Ranch. The lands of Kaʻohe V (the Pōhakuloa section) were turned over to the U.S. Army and
have been used for military training operations since that time.
The summit of Mauna Kea, situated in the ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe, was noted as a site of
importance for modern astronomical observations by the Pendulum Party of 1892. In 1964,
the first modern observatory was built on top of Puʻu Poliʻahu. By 1968, the scientific
community recognized the value of Mauna Kea as a setting for development of multiple
observatories, and in 1967, the University of Hawaiʻi Institute for Astronomy was founded.
In 1968, the Board of Land and Natural Resources leased the entire summit of Mauna Kea to
the Institute by Lease No. S-4191.
3.2.4.3

Na ʻĀina e pili ʻana iā Mauna Kea

All other lands lying on the slopes of Mauna Kea – including those belonging to the districts
of Hilo, Hāmākua and Kohala which are adjacent to the geographic extent of this project –
generally extended through the forests, where they were cut off by the traditional
boundaries of Kaʻohe and Humuʻula. From the middle 1800s, those lands such as Waiākea,
Piʻihonua, Pāpaʻikou, Laupāhoehoe, ʻOʻōkala, Kaʻala, Kūkaʻiau, Pāʻauhau, and Waikōloa, were
either held in fee-simple interest or leased out by the Crown and Government, for
development of lumber collection, bullock hunting, cattle and sheep grazing, and in the
elevations below approximately the 2,000 foot level, to development of sugar plantations.
In the early 1900s, forest lands below Humuʻula and Kaʻohe, and the Mauna Kea mountain
lands from approximately the 9,000 foot elevation to the summit, were dedicated to forest
reserves. The primary purpose of the reserves was watershed protection, to ensure that
plantations would have access to the water necessary for the cultivation, harvesting, and
processing of sugar. Interest in and the value of Hawaiian forests and watersheds has since
evolved with a greater awareness of the unique and fragile ecosystems of the Hawaiian
mountain lands .
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3.2.5

Nā Ala Hele o ka ʻĀina Mauna – Native Trails to Government Roads

Travel across the ʻāina mauna is documented in native traditions, which describe ala hele
(trails) passing from the coastal lowlands through the forest lands, along the edge of the
forests, across the plateau lands of the Pōhakuloa-Kaʻohe region, and to the summit of Mauna
Kea. These trails traverse the project area. These ala hele approached Mauna Kea from Hilo,
Hāmākua, Kohala, Kona, and Kaʻū, five of the major districts on the island. Only Puna, which
is cut off from direct access to the mountain lands, apparently did not have a direct trail to
the ʻāina mauna. Thus, people traveling to Mauna kea from Puna traveled through the lands
of Waiākea, Hilo or Keauhou, Kaʻū to reach Humuʻula and the slopes of Mauna Kea.
By the early 1820s, foreign visitors, in the company of native guides, began making trips
across the ʻāina mauna and to the summit of Mauna Kea. Based on their accounts, travel in
the region through the middle 1800s basically followed the old trails or cut across new areas
where dense forest growth and new lava flows covered older routes. By the 1850s, the
Kingdom of Hawaiʻi entered into a program of improving ancient trails and identifying new
routes, by which to improve travel between various locations and facilitate commerce. The
earliest recorded improvements, describing work government on a trail around Mauna Kea,
document work on the Waimea-Kulaʻimano trail (cutting across the lands of Kaʻohe,
Hāmākua and Hilo). The route ran above the forest line and to the coast of Hilo, and in 1854
was improved to accommodate wagon travel.
In the latter 1850s, as leases were given out for the lands of Humuʻula and Kaʻohe, and the
sheep and bullock hunting interests grew, the 1854 route was maintained and the upper trail
between Kulaʻimano-Makahanaloa was improved to the Kalaiʻeha vicinity. In 1862, the
Kingdom again initiated a program to improve the government roads across the ʻāina mauna.
Two routes were proposed, one between Hilo and Waimea via Kalaiʻeha, and the second to
improve on the trail from Kalaiʻeha towards Kulaʻimano-Makahanaloa, and around through
Hanaipoe-Mānā and Waimea. These trails, termed Alanui Aupuni, were appropriated and
work was completed by the late 1860s. The routes appear on island maps through 1901 with
subsequent designations as trails on later maps.
Several ancient trails approached the summit of Mauna Kea, and were used by makaʻāinana
through the 1920s. Most of these trails were accessed via the improved government roads
around the mountain. Primary approaches included, but were not limited to, the KalaiʻehaWaiau Trail, the ʻUmikoa-Kaʻula Trail, and the Kemole-Puʻu Nanahu Trail. Historical accounts
and oral history interviews record that these trails provided travelers with access to various
sites, including areas where rituals and practices were observed, and that the trails
converged at Waiau. At Waiau, travelers found a sheltered area and water for their use while
on the mountain. Those who were traveling to the summit of Mauna Kea, or to other locations
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in the summit region then followed smaller trails that provided them with the access
necessary for their purposes.
By the early 1870s, the ancient trail between Kalaiʻeha and the summit of Mauna Kea was
improved into a horse trail by the Spencers, lessees of the Mauna Kea mountain lands. Other
routes, accessing outlying ranching stations, such as at Puʻu ʻŌʻō and Puaka (Puaʻākala),
Lahohinu, and Hānaipoe had also been improved by lessees, with routes running around the
mountain and down to Hilo, or out to to Waimea. In the leases of the Crown Lands and
Government Lands, it was specified that improvements, including trails, reverted to the
Crown or Government upon termination of the leases. Until the late 1940s and early 1950s,
these trails and government roads were primarily used by lessees for transportation of
goods and cared for by the lessees. There are also numerous accounts by visitors to the ʻāina
mauna document travel in the region. By the late 1890s, the Kohala road supervisor reported
that while the mountain roads belonged to the Government, they were all but private by the
nature of their use.
Between the 1930s and 1940s, improvements were made to the Kalaiʻeha-Waipunalei
section of the road to Waimea as a part of the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) and
Territorial Forestry programs, with work also being done by the Parker Ranch. Likewise, the
Kalaiʻeha-Waikiʻi route was maintained by the ranch and improved by the United States
Army-U.S.E.D. in 1942.
Little work was done on the Kalaiʻeha-Hilo section of the road (trails) after the 1870s. The
trail was accessed by ranchers, with routes divering to Kalaiʻeha and Puʻu ʻŌʻō, as described
in survey records, journals, and kamaʻāina testimonies. It was also periodically used by
visitors to the mountain lands, usually those who were traveling to view Mauna Loa lava
flows or to make the ascent of Mauna Kea. It was not until 1942 that the route was modified
as a vehicular road to what became the Saddle Road, following in areas the native trail and
historic route, and cutting across new lands in other areas. The “Saddle Road” was formally
turned over to the Territory in 1947, after which the general public was given an opportunity
to travel to the mountain lands unhindered.
In 1963, interest in Mauna Kea emerged as a site for a telescope. Hawaiʻi-based scientists
Walter Stieger (with the University of Hawaiʻi) and Howard Ellis (with the National Weather
Service’s Mauna Loa Weather Station) facilitated trips by Dr. Gerard Kuper and Alika Herring
(both associated with the University of Arizona and NASA) to the summits of Mauna Loa and
Mauna Kea. The Mauna Kea route basically followed the old foot trail from Kalaiʻeha, past
Kalepeamoa, Keoneheʻeheʻe, and up to the summit. Over the years, the old trail was modified
for horses and pack animals, and after World War II, for the occasional four-wheel drive
vehicles that ascended the mountain. In 1964, Puʻu Poliʻahu on Mauna Kea had been chosen
as the site for the first telescope, and state funds were released for grading a road to Puʻu
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Poliʻahu, to facilitate construction and access by the scientists. Since 1964, the primary route
of access up the mountain slopes has remained generally the same, although new accesses
and realignments of the earlier route were made as additional development in the summit
region occurred.

3.3

Modern History of the Project Area

As illustrated in the previous section, the lands spanning Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and
Hualālai were used regularly by Hawaiians prior to foreign contact. “First contact” occurred
in January 1778 when James Cook and his crew first happened upon the widely populated
Hawaiian Islands.
The wide range of practices, as briefly identified in the previous section, speak to the precontact usage of the area. These pre-contact uses would continue into the nineteenth century
and to a lesser extent into the twentieth century. Prior to and following European contact in
1778, the Pōhakuloa area was used for bird hunting, resource gathering, and other cultural
purposes by Native Hawaiians, among other purposes.
Tensions between the monarchy and foreigners grew in the late nineteenth century. It is
recognized that “from 1826 until 1893, the United States recognized the independence of the
Kingdom of Hawaii, extended full and complete diplomatic recognition to the Hawaiian
Government, and entered into treaties and conventions with the Hawaiian monarchs to
govern commerce and navigation in 1826, 1842, 1849, 1875, and 1887” (Pub. Law No. 103150, 1993). The friendly relationship that had existed between the United States and the
Kingdom of Hawai‘i would end abruptly on January 14, 1893, when United States Minister
John L. Stevens, assigned to the sovereign and independent Kingdom of Hawaiʻi, conspired
with a small group of non-Hawaiian residents of the Kingdom of Hawaiʻi, including citizens
of the United States, to overthrow the indigenous, lawful, and sovereign Government of
Hawaiʻi.
In furtherance of the conspiracy to overthrow the Government of Hawaiʻi, the United States
Minister and naval representatives had armed naval forces invade the sovereign Hawaiian
nation on January 16, 1893 and position themselves near the Hawaiian Government
buildings and ‘lolani Palace to intimidate Queen Lili‘uokalani and her Government (Pub. Law
No. 103-150, 1993). Then on January 17, 1893, a Committee of Safety that represented the
American and European sugar planters, descendants of missionaries, and financiers led a
coup d’état against the Hawaiian monarchy, causing Queen Lili‘uokalani to yield her
authority to the United States out of concern for her people. This committee then proclaimed
the establishment of a Provisional Government.
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One of the results of this coup d’état was the seizure and continued state control over “ceded
lands.” Ceded lands are those that were controlled by the Kingdom of Hawai‘i as
"Government or Crown lands" (Van Dyke, 2008), when then-Queen Liliʻuokalani yielded her
authority to the United States in 1893. The self-proclaimed "Provisional Government"
installed itself into power until 1894. The successor government, the Republic of Hawai‘i,
ceded these lands, defined as "all public, Government or Crown lands, public buildings or
edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and all other public property of every kind" (Van
Dyke, 2008), to the United States under the 1898 Joint Resolution of Annexation (30 Stat.
750), by which the United States accepted the absolute fee and ownership of the ceded lands.
While the acceptance of fee and ownership of the ceded lands would have long-standing
political impacts, this transfer did not have immediate impacts on most on-going land uses
that occurred at the end of the nineteenth century. Despite the upheaval in Honolulu, the
leases and ranching activities within the Pōhakuloa area remained unchanged, until the
twentieth century when an increased need for U.S. military activities in the islands emerged.
The PTA area was first used for U.S. military training during World War II by U.S. Marine
Corps as an artillery live-fire training area. After the end of WWII, control of PTA was
transferred to the Hawaii Territorial Guard. Following this, in the mid-1950s, the Army took
over PTA. In 1956, Samuel Wilder King, who was then the Governor of the Territory of
Hawai‘i signed Executive Order No. 17192 for approximately 758 acres at PTA for “. . .uses
and purposes of the United States of America, to be under the control and management of
the Department of the Army.” King was the son of James A. King, who assisted in the 1893
coup d’état against the Kingdom of Hawai‘i and its sovereign Queen Lili‘uokalani. The elder
King subsequently became the minister of the interior for the self-proclaimed Provisional
Government of Hawai‘i. The 758 acres signed over by Governor King encompasses the
Cantonment and Bradshaw Army Airfield.
In 1956, PTA was permanently established as a training site through a formal Maneuver
Agreement between the Territory of Hawai‘i and the United States. The Maneuver
Agreement granted exclusive use of 99,200 acres to the U.S. Government to conduct training.
In 1964, President Lyndon B. Johnson issued Executive Order No. 111673 and authorized
84,057 acres of the 99,200-acre training area for fee simple (i.e., owned completely without
any limitations or conditions) use of the United States (EIS Section 1.1.2). This 84,057-acre
area encompasses the U.S. Government-controlled land south of the State-leased land,
including the impact area (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Map depicting both U.S. Government lands and State-owned land (Reproduced from EIS)
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4.0

PREVIOUS ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDIES

Use of previous studies for this report included 1) studies previously commissioned and
approved for use by USAG-HI, and 2) publicly available ethnographic studies of the area.

4.1

Langlas et al. (1999)

Charles Langlas, Thomas R. Wolforth, and James Head. Archaeological, Historical, and
Traditional Cultural Property Assessment for the Hawai‘i Defense Access Road A-AD-6(1) and
Saddle Road (SR 200) Project, Paul H. Rosendahl, Ph.D., Inc., April 1999.
In 1999, Paul Rosendahl supervised an archaeological and traditional cultural property
inventory survey for the Hawaii Defense Access Road A-AD-6(1) and Saddle Road (SR 200).
19 sites were recorded during that survey, excluding 35 modern military sites that were
evaluated as not significant. The study was commissioned by the U.S. Federal Highways
Administration.
The survey included a historical and ethnographic study. The purpose of this study was to a)
identify Native Hawaiian cultural sites or other historic sites, which might be affected by the
project, b) describe the Native Hawaiian cultural or historical context of those sites, c)
evaluate the Hawaiian cultural or historic significance of the sites to determine whether they
are eligible for listing on the NRHP, and d) assess the effects of the project on significant sites
and recommend mitigation to any adverse effects (Langlas et al. , 1999).
Interviews conducted with Henry Auwae in 1996 identified the likely presence of “Native
Hawaiian burials and ritual sites within the project area” (Langlas et al., 1999: 7). The study
also noted “ritual sites would generally be considered ‘traditional cultural properties,’ as
described in National Register Bulletin 38” (Langlas et al., 1999: 7).
The 1999 team conducted extensive interviews and research to identify burial areas and
ritual sites. These findings are further discussed in Section 12 of this study.

4.2

Maly (1999)

Kepā Maly. Mauna Kea Science Reserve and Hale Pōhaku Complex Development Plan Update:
Oral History and Consultation Study, and Archival Literature Research, Kumu Pono Associates
LLC, February 1, 1999.
Kepā Maly is an associated author of this study and portions of this 1999 study were utilized
for this assessment.
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4.3

Maly and Maly (2002)

Kepā Maly and Onaona Maly. He Wahi Mo‘olelo No Ka‘ ina A Me Nā ‘Ohana O Waiki’i Ma
Waikōloa (Kalana O Waimea, Kohala), A Me Ka‘ina Mauna: A Collection of Traditions and
Historical Accounts of the Lands and Families of Waiki‘i at Waikōloa (Waimea Region, South
Kohala), and the Mountain Lands, Island of Hawai‘i (TMK Overview Sheet 6-7-01), Kumu Pono
Associates LLC, 2002.
Kepā and Onaona Maly are associated authors of this study and portions of this 2002 study
were utilized for this assessment.

4.4

Maly (2005)

Kepā Maly, A Collection of Native Traditions, Historical Accounts, and Oral History Interviews
for: Mauna Kea, the Lands of Ka‘ohe, Humu‘ula and the ‘Āina Mauna on the Island of Hawai‘i,
Kumu Pono Associates LLC, March 30, 2005.
Kepā Maly is an associated author of this study, and significant portions of this 2005 study—
particularly the background research—were utilized for this assessment with permission
from Maly.

4.5

McCoy and Orr (2012)

Patrick McCoy and Maria Orr. Final Report: Ethnographic Study of Pōhakuloa Training Area
and Central Hāmākua District, Island of Hawai‘i, State of Hawai‘i. Prepared for Dawson Group
Inc. November 2012.
This is the only identified ethnographic or traditional cultural property study commissioned
by the Army for study and/or assessment of traditional cultural properties (TCPs) within
PTA. The report provides a figure defining the project area and place names (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Project area and place names used for the 2012 Ethnographic study. Photo: McCoy and
Orr (2012)
Table 2. Place Names from 2012 Ethnographic Study in Project Area Map
Place Names from McCoy and Orr (Figure 1)15
Kohala
Waimea
Māmalahoa Hwy
Kawaihae
Waikōloa
Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway
Hualālai
Keāmuku
Waiki’i
Papa Hemolele
15

The spelling of the place names in this table reflects “Figure 1” above. It is important to note that the spelling seen
here will differ from other references to those place names, especially in the updated list provided for this document.
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Place Names from McCoy and Orr (Figure 1)15
Mauna Kea
Humu‘ula
Mauna Kea State Park
Humu‘ula Saddle
Humu‘ula Sheep Station
Saddle Road
‘Āina Kao
‘Āina Hanau
‘Āina Akau
‘Āina Kahukahu
Ponahawai
Hilo
Ahu a ‘Umi Heiau
Mauna Loa

Building from this list,16 place names were researched and a revised and updated list for
the purpose of this study is presented in Section 5.2.3.
A summary of the findings of this study is provided in Table 3.
Table 3. Summary of Findings Made by McCoy and Orr Regarding TCPs at PTA
Traditional or Contemporary Practice

TCP Determination

Quarrying and Stone Tool Manufacture

Properties associated with practice not
considered eligible for consideration as TCPs
(McCoy and Orr 2012: 10)
Past associations with bird hunting do not
provide adequate justification of associated
locations as TCPs (McCoy and Orr 2012: 11)
“Although human burial practices apparently
have occurred within the boundaries of PTA,
there is no indication that is was a common
practice in the area. Further, modern human
burials have not occurred within PTA during
present times, and no active community
traditions relating to burials at PTA have been
identified. For these reasons, the possibility of

Bird Hunting

Human Burial Practices

16

It should be noted that Appendix A of the report included additional place names provided by interviewees that are
not incorporated into the body of the report.
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Traditional or Contemporary Practice

Ceremonial and Ritual Practices and Religious
Beliefs
Journeying (Huaka‘i)

Hunting of Feral Ungulates
Scattering of Cremation Remains

Ranching Activities

TCP Determination
pre-Contact burial practices is examined for in
any area of PTA being considered eligible for
consideration as a TCP” (McCoy and Orr 2012:
12)
Do not appear to qualify for consideration as
TCPs
“There does not appear to be sufficient reason to
consider areas within PTA used during hauka‘i
(sic) as eligible for consideration as TCPs” (McCoy
and Orr 2012: 15)
Not warranted to consider properties within PTA
as potential TCPs
Practice not known to have occurred prior to 50
years ago and individually are not significant
events in the broad pattern of history
Not eligible for consideration as TCPs

The study concludes:
The focus of this ethnographic analysis was to evaluate whether any portions of PTA
would qualify for nomination as TCPs under NRHP. The results of the analysis
indicate that traditional Native Hawaiian cultural practices, as well as contemporary
cultural practices, did occur within the boundaries of PTA in the past. However, none
of the areas within PTA appear to qualify for consideration as TCPs under established
National Park Service (NPS) criteria used to determine eligibility for listing in the
NRHP (McCoy and Orr 2012: 5-6).
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5.0

ETHNOHISTORY AND LANDSCAPE ETHNOECOLOGY

This section includes an analysis of traditional Hawaiian resources as related to
ethnohistory, ethnopedology, and landscape ethnoecology. This section includes a
discussion of place names and physical features of the project area. These are important to
the report in that they establish the foundation for the cultural elements to follow and
demonstrate the connectivity between Native Hawaiians and the land in the project area.
This section incorporates diverse facets of history from the ahupuaʻa within the project area,
and to an appropriate extent, the geographic extent. The cultural-historical narratives herein
reveal a legacy of place-based knowledge and stewardship that provide access to
information that can be used to guide the project in its compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.
Ethnohistory is the “interdisciplinary approach to indigenous, colonial, and postcolonial
culture and history that developed as a coherent scholarly field in the United States in the
1950s. Combining the approaches of history, cultural anthropology, and archaeology,
ethnohistory centers on reconstructing the history of non-European peoples, including their
experiences of colonization and resistance” (Strong, 2015: 1).
Landscape ethnology is particularly important in this assessment, as it serves to help identify
cultural resources from an ecological perspective as well as a cultural one. Landscape
ethnoecology studies the partition of “subsistence space” “into patches, “such that every
point of that space will fall either within a patch or on a boundary between adjacent patches.
Such boundaries may be sharply drawn or diffuse. These patches are tokens of types [which
can also be referred to as] ecotopes” (Johnson and Hunn, 2012: 15). This landscape
ethnoecology, specifically the identification of subsistence spaces and patches (or ecotopes),
is directly applicable to Hawaiian traditional knowledge, including the extensive use of wao
within Hawaiian ethnoecology.
When aggregated across numerous historic sources, there are many wao that were identified
by traditional Hawaiians (Watson, 2017:60) which served as evidence of the extensive
understanding Hawaiians had of their ecology. The narratives in this section focus on a
collection of many notable traditions and histories as well as the diverse history of the land
and people for the subject ahupuaʻa, including the period of early Hawaiian residency to the
modern day. The nature of Hawaiian history makes it necessary that accounts from
neighboring ahupuaʻa, larger regions, and even cross-island be cited as well. This narrative
starts first with the history of the Native Hawaiians from antiquity to the present-day, and
then integrates the layers of history following Western contact. Much of the research
presented in this section was previously complied and published by Maly (2005).
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5.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

Over the centuries, Hawaiians, and other ethnic groups, have interacted closely with the
study area and the resources within it. The physical boundaries and perimeter fencing that
exist today did not historically exist to control movement of travelers or animals, although
restrictions did regulate management of animals. While ahupuaʻa boundaries were present
and denoted by stone boundary markers, if travelers heeded local governance and custom,
travelers were largely allowed to move respectfully, but freely, throughout the different
ahupuaʻa.
Most of the historic information available in written form today comes from the collective
narratives of these travelers, who are of Native Hawaiian descent and members of other
ethnic groups. These stories are part of a larger ethnohistory that speaks to a Hawaiianfocused historic narrative. Also, through these ethnohistories, an understanding of how
Hawaiians and early settlers saw this landscape. Through these individuals and their
writings, the following traditional or customary practices were identified:
•

Mo‘olelo – storytelling or oral histories

•

Alanui – trail usage

•

Quarrying

•

Stone tool manufacturing

•

Hōlua – sledding

•

Habitation

5.1.1

Mo‘olelo

Mo‘olelo is the practice of storytelling and developing oral histories for the purpose of
transmitting knowledge information and values intergenerationally. Mo‘olelo are
particularly critical in protecting and preserving traditional culture in that they are the
primary form through which information was transmitted over many generations in the
Hawaiian Islands and particularly in the Native Hawaiian community.
Storytelling, oral histories, and oration are widely practiced throughout Polynesia and
important in compiling the ethnohistory of the area. The Native Hawaiian newspapers were
particularly valued for their regular publication of different mo‘olelo about native Hawaiian
history. Were it not for the newspapers having the foresight to allow for the printing and
publication of mo‘olelo, far less information about the cultural history of the Hawaiian people
would be available today.
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Mo‘olelo were largely dependent upon place. As mentioned in the earlier section about mele
and oli, the land often served as muse for traditional Hawaiians, as it was places that
regularly inspired the mo‘olelo that created the foundation for oral histories, which in turn
were critical to Hawaiian epistemologies (systems of knowledge) and pedagogies (teaching
methodologies). This section highlights mo‘olelo that take place within or near to the project
area and shows how the practice has been employed to contribute to the ethnohistory of the
area.
5.1.1.1

Ōlelo No‘eau

‘Ōlelo noʻeau are another source of cultural information about the area and a form of
mo‘olelo, as they are oral traditions passed down through Hawaiian pedagogy. ‘Ōlelo noʻeau
literally means “wise saying,” and they encompass a wide variety of literary techniques and
multiple layers of meaning common in the Hawaiian language. Considered to be the highest
form of cultural expression in old Hawai‘i, and still celebrated as such today, ‘ōlelo noʻeau
bring us closer to understanding the everyday thoughts, customs, and lives of those that
created them.
The ‘ōlelo noʻeau presented here relate to land divisions near the project area that may give
insight to knowledge about and Hawaiian cultural value and perspectives regarding the
location. These ‘ōlelo noʻeau are found in Pukui’s ‘Ōlelo No‘eau: Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical
Sayings (1983).
Poli‘ahu, ka wahine kapa hau anu o Mauna Kea (‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 2687)
Poli‘ahu, the woman who wears the snow mantle of Mauna Kea
Poli‘ahu is the goddess of snows; her home is on Mauna Kea
Mauna Kea, kuahiwi ku ha‘o i ka mālie (‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 2147)
Mauna Kea standing alone in the calm
E ho‘i na keiki oki uaua o na pali (‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 288)
Home goes the very tough lads of the hills
These lads of the hills were the cowboys of Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a and Pu‘uanahulu, who
were well known for their endurance
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Hele a ‘īlio pī‘alu ka uka o Hāmākua ka lā. (‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 728)
Like a wrinkled dog is the upland of Hāmākua in the sunlight.
An uncomplimentary remark about an aged, wrinkled person. Line from a chant.
Ka ua kīhene lehua o Hāmākua. (‘Ōlelo No‘eau # 1568)
The rain that produces the lehua clusters of Hāmākua.
5.1.2

Alanui (Trail Usage)

As traveling through traditional trails was the primary means by which people traveled on
land throughout most of Hawaiian history, the traditional trail system is particularly
important throughout the Hawaiian Islands. Throughout the islands, there were numerous
trails that allowed for people to access different locations. This trail system was critical not
only for maintaining a healthy population and managing this population, but it was also
essential for the traditional economic system of bartering. The trail system allowed for
different localized communities to engage and interact. This also allowed for the trade of
goods throughout island communities. If one community had an abundance of resources like
quarrying material, traditional communities would be able to trade those resources for other
things they may not have in their area but existed in a neighboring community.
Langlas et al. found: “Caves and trails dominate the archaeological sites in the PTA” (1999:
17). It was also established in the 2012 Ethnographic Study that trails played an important
role in the distribution of quarried materials in the region, allowing for communities from
around the island to utilize and benefit from this natural and cultural resource (McCoy and
Orr, 2012: 28).
One trail that ran through the state-leased land is Alanui Kui, which was part of the Alanui
‘Aupuni trail system. For a more detailed history of the extensive trail system that ran
throughout all Hawai‘i Island, see Mills, 2002.
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Figure 15. Tī leaf sandals found in a lava tube habitation site (SIHP -19490), within the PTA area.
Photo: Archaeologists find, preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa Training Area [Image 12 of 12],
by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2015)

5.1.2.1

Road Constructed Across the Mountain Lands (1834)

In December 1834, Goodrich again wrote to the mission headquarters about his duties,
including his trip to the mountain lands to hunt for bullocks. He also observed that Governor
Kuakini had ordered the construction of a road through the mountain lands in order to
facilitate travel across the island. The letter also alerts the reader to troubles in the mission
station itself, among the brethren, and informs the headquarters of the death of naturalist
David Douglas.
Byron’s Bay, Hilo. Hawaii
December 8th, 1834
Joseph Goodrich; To Rufus Anderson:
As the mission have compiled with your directions in respect to myself,
perhaps it is not necessary for me to enlarge, as their proceedings will
doubtless be received long before you will receive their recommendation.
Agreeable to Mr. Bingham’s request & suggestion, I may be allowed to make
some statements to which may serve in some measure to explain what is past.
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What I have done as a missionary it may be difficult to relate all. When this
station was first taken it was some time before schools could be set in
operation…
…When schools became numerous it required an unserviceable portion of my
time to select teachers, & examine them, give them proper directions to give
out books & receive such compensation as they make, & turn it to the
Depository. Wood, kapa, & arrowroot, were the principal, such was the state
of things & they continued increasing till the fall of 1831, when the scholars
amounted to 7,587 that exhibited at the last examination that I had before I
left for Oahu…
Respecting bullock hunting only in one instance have I been for that object
only & that was when this station was first taken & that was with the
approtation of those who were with me; the main object then was to take a
young calf & bring it down & raise it that we might have a cow at some future
time. I succeeded in taking a calf, it did not live a great while, all the other times
that I have been about not exceeding half a dozen times, & always had some
other object in view either to go through Hilo & preach going & returning are
to go up directly through the woods from here in order to find out a suitable
place to make a road to Waimea, as it is now & has been heretofore to go from
here there. I also acted in compliance with Gov.’s request, so that a road is now
making through the woody region from here to Waimea which when it is done
it will only be a days journey from here to W. Now it is 3 or 4 days journey
between us…
You will doubtless have heard of the lamented death of Mr. David Douglas, a
distinguished naturalist sent out by the horticultural society of London who
has been exploring the North West regions of America. He came to these
islands last fall & spent about 3 months here in my family, after which he went
to Oahu but not finding an opportunity to leave the islands he set out to return
here in July and in crossing over Mauna Kea he by some fatal step, fell into a
pit in which was a wild bull, & was soon killed, as he was found dead shortly
after by some natives passing that way. There was no person with him when
he fell into the pit, that is we have no knowledge of any person being with him,
as he parted with his guide a few hours previous… (Goorich, 1834:1-14)
5.1.2.2

Narratives from Trips to Mauna Kea (1840-1841)

In 1840, J.J. Jarves, editor of the Hawaiian government newspaper, The Polynesian,
accompanied “Mr. Cushingham,” a lead member of the United States Exploring Expedition on
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a journey to the island of Hawaiʻi. On June 26, Jarves, Cushingham, and another associate
landed at Kailua, Kona, on the Clementine. After procuring the assistance of Governor
Kuakini, the party traveled from Kailua to Kawaihae, then on to Waimea. Guided by “Honoa,”
who was reported as knowing all of the trails of the island, the party departed from Waimea
(passing Kemole Gulch, by description of the landscape) and traveled up the slopes of Mauna
Kea to Waiau, which he described as appearing “green and slimy.” From the summit, the
party then descended to Humuʻula, crossed the Humuʻula plains to Keawewai at Keauhou,
which would have required traversing directly through the project area and geographic
extent, to Kaʻū, and then went on to Kīlauea.
In July and August 1840, Jarves published detailed notes describing the sites and experiences
while along the way. The following narratives are excerpted from the larger series of articles
written by Jarves.
The Polynesian
July 25, 1840
…[At Waimea] It was with great difficulty that men could be procured for our
route, which was to ascend Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, thence to the volcano, new
streams of lava and Hilo. After considerable negotiation, twelve were procured
from the headman, and a guide named Honoa, who professed to know every
path and route upon the island… The trip to occupy fourteen days… By twelve
o’clock the thirtieth day of June, we were mounted and on our way, for we had
taken horses to ascend the mountain as far as it was practicable to go with
them. The plain remained quite level for twelve miles, broken occasionally into
crater-like hills; our course at first was E.S.E., then divered to S.E. by E. until
we reached the mountain. The first portion of the ascent was gradual; through
scanty forest. At sunset, we stopped at a cave, about seven thousand feet up,
where we were to pass the night… Scarcely had we set food within its
precincts, before we were literally fleaded alive. Our clothing was immediately
lined with them, and such stout ones; their very kick was painful…
July 1. – Started early, our course being directly for the summit, the shortest
but steepest way. After a few hours of slow progress, we passed the line of
vegetation, excepting a species of fern, and few stunted grasses, and came
upon a bed of scoria, and rough lava. This led to a large crater, aparently the
great terminal one of Mauna Kea. The side towards the N.W., through which
we entered was torn away, and here the lava apparently had discharged itself.
Including the numerous sand and scoria concial shaped chimnies, which have
an elevation of from five hundred to one thousand feet, and appear to have
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been as it were blown up, by the expansive force beneath, its circumference
was not less than six miles. The basin was broken up into lakes, crested waves,
cones, and all the distorted shapes of an active crater, rendering traveling
exceedingly rough; our men giving out every few rods. On these chimnies,
were herds of bullocks which scampered off at our approach, and plunged
down their rugged sides with a rapidity that defied pursuit. Their only object
in frequenting this region, where there is no trace of vegetation, is to avoid the
pursuit of the hardy hunters, or to lick the snow. After pushing out way until
within two thousand feet of the summit, our horses gave out and were sent
back. This was the bed of a large lava lake at the south eastern extremity of the
crater. Here we found a series of minerals, such as we had not noticed before.
They were augite, hornblende, olivine, etc. Leaving the lava, we struck upon
volcanic gravel, loose and slippery to the footing. At this height, my respiration
was sensibly affected, lips cracked, eye balls inflamed, with a dizzy, swimming
sensation in my head. Some of the natives were similarly attacked. By the time
we had reached the foot of a sand hill, about three hundred feet above us,
which the guide insisted was the highest peak of the mountain, these
symptoms had increased to such a degree, accompanied, by faintness, that I
could not walk without assistance, and but a few rods at a time. Some
peppermint and brandy, mixed with water, relieved me a little. My
companions were not so much affected. It was now sunset, and we were on the
highest visible point but one, surrounded by a scene of infinite grandeur. To
the south lay Mauna Loa, with its dome summit, on which we could distinctly
trace the great crater of Douglas, now at rest, for no smoke was visible; Mauna
Hualalai rose precipitously on our right, and such was the clearness of the
atmosphere, that they both appeared close upon us, though thirty miles
distant.
On this side we had an adequate conception of our elevation; thirteen
thousand feet. The great plain between the two mountains, which is two days
walk across, appeared but a mere valley, while immediately beneath us, Mauna
Kea descended so precipitously that its base could not be seen. The sky was
cloudless, and of the most perfect transparency. Looking back, from whence
we had ascended, our gaze rested upon an ocean of clouds, piled in gorgeous
and dense masses, or lying like drifts of the whitest snow. The last rays of the
sun played upon this airy sea with the most dazzling brilliance, giving it those
ethereal shades, which are beyond description and no artist can catch. This
belt of clouds shrouded all beneath from our view, but in the background, sixty
five miles distant, rose in bold relief, like some ocean island, the dark blue
peaks of Maui; for they had that tinge. Their apperance, at once drew from all,
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one sympathizing burst of delight and astonishment. Though they were
actually three thousand feet below us, with more tahn two thirds of their heigh
enveloped in vapor, there they were, seemingly rising for miles in
perpendicular height above, and with a proximity that appeared fearful…
Here we were on the summit of one of the sublimest of God’s own works, shut
out from earth, and around us the mighty pinnacles of nature’s glorious
temple; the beautiful, grand, terrific and sublime commingling in most perfect
harmony… The shades of night, caused us to leave, and we hurried our
reluctant steps downward, and after a descent of about eight hundred feet, we
found an overhanging rock, just large enough for three to creep under,
affording some slight protection from the keen mountain air. This was to be
our couch. From the dampness of the ground it was evident that the snow had
not been melted long from here… Thermometer 40°. Mauna Loa bore s.w. true
from us.
We found it impossible to sleep, the rarification of the atmosphere still causing
faintness, until we drew our blankets over our heads. Up at sunrise,
Thermometer 30°, and a fine bracing morning it was. My companions, not
having seen the snow, disbelieved the guide’s statement the evening previous,
and started themselves to seek the summit. Having ascended the hill which the
guide had pointed out, they found another arising two hundred or more feet
above that, which after great labor they scaled. These hills are composed of
loose sand, into which one slips knee deep at every step. The second one was
frozen hard. This they found to be the highest point; it was composed of slag,
lava, and gravel. The snow or rather ice lay in the chasms, in spots in masses
ten feet deep, fourteen wide, and three hundred long. About five hundred-feet
down, in a southerly direction, lay the pond of water [Waiau], the existence of
which has been often doubted. It lies in the basin of a small crater, and at a
distance appeared green and slimy. Having piled a cairn as a monument to
their success, they returned in all haste to the camp.
Jarves continued his description of the trip to Mauna Kea in a later issue, discussing the
varying accounts regarding the elevation of the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa,
including the letters of Dr. David Douglas from 1833-1834. Jarves then described his party’s
descent to the Humuʻula Plains. It appears by the description of the route taken that the party
descended along Waikahālulu Gulch, as they describe a spring visited on the way down the
slope of Mauna Kea.
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The Polynesian
August 1, 1840
Travelers have differed greatly in their estimates of the elevation of Mauna
Kea. Some raising it even to 18,000 feet, while others reduce it to 13,615. Capt.
Wendt, in 1831, makes it 14,055 feet. Considerable discrepancy seems to exist
in regard to Dr. Douglas’s measurements. In a letter to a friend in London,
dated May 6, 1831, and published with his journal, he gives Mauna Kea an
altitude of 13,851 feet. Mauna Loa 13,517 feet… Being unexpectedly
disappointed in obtaining a barometer, we were not able to add any scientific
measurements to the list given, and here as at other places on our route, were
obliged to depend upon the dicta of others, or upon calculations as could be
obtained from simple calculation pacings, lines, &c., which was a source of
great vexation to us…
Douglas speaks also of the “apparent non diminunon of sound,” as being a
matter of astonishment to him. The cast and distinctness with which we heard
voices, and even conversation at long distances, was frequently noticed by us,
also, the rapidity with which sound was transmitted.
Before my friends reached the camp, I had started with our men, to descend
the mountain, zigzagging in a southerly direction. They were quite benumbed
with cold, and it was not until the sun had been up some hours, that they
became sufficiently thawed to proceed with any vigor. The descent was
exceedingly steep and toilsome. This side of the mountain was nothing but a
vast pile of compact volcanic rocks, of all sizes, broken in every variety of
shape, all presenting sharp sides, and jagged points, and thrown at random
into a loose, sliding bed of gravel, which slipping from under our feet at every
step, endangered our limbs by avalances of rocks whic hit carried with it. After
a few miles of such slope, the men discovered a spring [perhaps at
Waikahalulu] of clear, cold water gushing out of the mountain to which we all
hastened, having been upon an allowance of that article for the last twentyfour hours. Here the missing ones rejoined our party. Mr. C. had brought with
him a handkerchief filled with snow, with which we turned too, and had a fine
snow balling, while it lasted, pelting each other right merrily. Our Honolulu
friends, puffing and panting with heat and dust, no doubt, would have envied
us the occupation. The declivity proved equally steep, the whole way down,
with soil enough to bear a few grasses, and a small species of cassia with a
yellow blossom. Herds of bullocks were frequently seen, some of which were
quite tame, and did not run until we approached within pistol shot. Before
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reaching the plain we were exceedingly annoyed by a strong wind suddenly
springing up, which drove the sand in dense clouds before it, cutting our faced
and blinding our eyes by its violence. The plain, bounded by Mauna Kea on the
north, Mauna Loa on the south, and Mauna Hualalai on the west, and
embracing nearly a third of the superficial extent of the whole island, appears
to have been to most persons a “terra incognita.” On some of the earlier charts
a swamp or morass is delineated as occupying much of this area, and even to
this day it is but seldom visited, except by bullock-catchers. It is mostly a table
land, gradually swelling from both sides of the island, until it attains an
elevation of four thousand feet. On the south and east it is cut up by streams of
lava, apparently of not very ancient date, which have flowed from the adjacent
mountains. Numerous small conical craters of exceedingly regular shape, and
composed of slag and sand, dot these streams. As they approach Mauna Kea,
vegetation commences, on a soil composed of sand and ashes, through which
the volcanic layers occasionally show themselves, but not frequently enough
to prevent a tolerable cart-road from running along by the base of the
mountain. On this side, the plain, hills, and small craters, for many miles are
beautifully diversified with groves of an elegant laurel, which we noticed no
where else on the island, or indeed on any other of the group. It grew in
clusters of from thirty to forty feet in height, with small dark green leaves,
delicate white blossoms, and branches that nearly swept the ground. Their
foliage formed a graceful dome, impervious to the sun; while beneath was a
green sward, free from all underbrush. Upon the whole they were decidedly
the prettiest trees that we met on the island. The plain is too dry ever to
become fertile, or of any value to the agriculturist, being like a sponge, so
porous that water cannot remain upon it.
After leaving the mountain we traveled at a rapid rate for nine miles, the latter
part through a driving rain, until we reached a bullock-catchers hut. It was a
mere temporary shelter, thrown up by them while in their hunting excursions,
but it proved a welcome haven to us. Having built a fire, dried our clothes, and
supped on pork, which by this time had become quite lively, we laid down
upon a bed of leaves, and enjoyed a sound night’s rest.
July 3. – Rose at five o’clock. Thermometer 48°. Started our natives
immediately. A mile’s more traveling and the s.s.e., carried us clear of the laurel
trees, and we found ourselves upon one of those mc’adamized tracts of Hawaii,
yelept “clinkers,” or in other words, volcanic streams, which in cooling have
slit, cracked, tumbled, and burst into every jagged and irregular shape of which
nature is capable. Here came the tug of war for our shoes, which soon gave out,
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but having four pair apiece in our baggage, we reshod ourselves, and hastened
on. The native wore sandals made of raw hides, which requiring continual
renewing, greatly delayed our progress. However, the “clinkers” were
interspersed with some tracts of smoother lava, which at any other time we
should have thought bad enough, but now proved a most agreeable change
from their rougher neighbords. We occasionally came upon wild geese, which
were very tame, and met with abundance of rain water in the hollows of the
rocks. At one o’clock we reached a tract of “clinkers,” two miles across which
was the very “blackness of desolation” itself. Just imagine the slag form all the
forges and glass factories which have been in existence since the
commencement of time, dropped in masses from the size of a small house to
that of a marble, upon a plain like this; every mass being all points, every point
sharp and cragged, and all uppermost, and you can form some faint idea of this
highway. After pitching, twisting and tumbling over it, for two hours, to the
eminent danger of our necks, and dislocation of our ankles, we came to better
footing. We were now crossing the eastern spur of Mauna Loa, through a forest
of dwarf ohia trees. The rain, which had been lowering all the morning, now
began to pour, and soon thoroughly drenched us. At four o’clock we passed on
our left, quite a lake of water, but owing to the storm could not stop to examine
it. At five having found a cave, we concluded encamp for the night, having been
on foot twelve hours, though owning to the badness of the road, we had not
advanced more than fifteen miles. The cave was but three feet high, and a
couple of roads in depth…
5.1.2.3

Ascent of Mauna Kea in Records of the United States Exploring Expedition

In 1840–1841, Charles Wilkes, Commander of the United States Exploring Expedition,
traveled around the islands documenting various aspects of the natural and cultural
landscape of Hawaiʻi. In 1841, members of Wilkes’ party traveled to the summits of both
Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea. The following narratives describe the approach to Mauna Kea
via the trail from Hilo, passing through Piʻihonua, to the upper reaches of the Wailuku River,
across Humuʻula, and to the summit of the mountain. Wilkes’ narratives also include
observations made by the traveling party about the nature of the forest at various elevations,
native practices associated with bird catching on the mountain lands, the danger presented
by wild cattle on the mountain lands, the residence of cattle hunters in the HumuʻulaKeanakolu vicinity mountain lands, and the saw mill of James Castle, formerly situated at
Kapahukea in the Piʻihonua forest near the boundary with Humuʻula:
…During the time of our residence on Mauna Loa, Dr. Pickering and Mr.
Brackenridge volunteered to make the ascent of Mauna Kea. They were
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furnished with guides, among them Sandwich Jack, our bullock-driver, whose
true name I believe was Dawson, though he went by the sobriquet of Billy Lilly.
They set out on the 8th of January, attended by natives from Hilo, belonging to
Kanuha, having agreed to pay each of them fifty cents a day. Their first stage
was to the sawmill erected on the Wailuku, distant about seven miles from
Hilo, and three miles within the verge of the forest: here they stopped for the
night with a man by the name of Simons, who is the occupant of the mill, which
belongs to a Mr. Castle. The mill, as I understand, had proved but a bad
speculation: it is not out of repair, and there is not sufficient demand for
boards to make it all profitable…
…On the 10th of January they resumed their journey, and followed the “Long
Road” for about two miles, which is the whole distance to which it extends; the
removal of the chief who was engaged on it had put a stop to its further
progress. They were now fairly in the forest, which was thought by our
gentlemen to be a fine one; it consisted altogether of two kinds of trees, the
ohea (Callistemon), and koa (Acacia); they also met with several species of the
tree-fern, which seem to vie with each other in beauty. Many of these were of
genera and species that had not before been met with, one of which afforded
the silky down before spoken of, and another, the edible fern, a drawing of
which will be seen at the end of this chapter. On reaching the bed of the stream,
which is one of the routes through the wood, the guides led them upon it. As
they proceeded, they overtook one of the boys who had preceded them,
endeavoring to catch a large bird. He had armed with bird-lime one of the
pendent branches of a small ohea tree that overhung the stream and was in
full flower. As they were passing, the bird was seen hovering about, while the
boy was slyly watching its movements. When they had passed it a short
distance they heard the scream of the captured bird, but by some mishap it
afterwards escaped.
Their encampment was under an ohea tree, where the natives built a hut for
them with boughs and the fronds of ferns. From the prevalence of heavy rain
they found all the wood wet, and could not succeed in making a fire: they
consequently passed a miserable night; for in almost any climate, when
encamped in the open air at night, a fire seems to be necessary for comfort,
particularly when the weather is wet.
Conglomerates were the most frequent rock in the bed of the stream. This rock
had no been met with on the trip to Mauna Loa; and on diverging from the
stream, the compact rock of that mountain seemed to prevail.
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Their guide, Dawson, during the morning showed much alarm at their starting
some young cattle, lest the old cows should be near, who he thought might be
troublesome: the cattle, however, were discovered afterwards to be tame. At
the forks of the stream they took the left branch, and after a walk of two miles,
came to some huts occupied by natives who had been bullock-hunting. In this
illegal practice they seem to have been extensively engaged, judging from the
quantities of jerked meat they had on hand.
The cattle have been tabooed for five years, from the year 1840, in
consequence of the slaughter that had been made among them. Upwards of
five thousand hides, I was told, had been procured in a single year, and when
this became known to the government, it interdicted the hunting of the animal.
I heard no estimate of the number of the wild cattle, but they are believed to
be very considerable, and all from the stock left by Vancouver in 1795.
From these natives they procured some jerked beef, and were told that ice had
formed there the night before. The effects of frost on the foliage was evident,
and yet the elevation did not exceed five thousand feet.
They encamped at night in an open space in the woods, near some shallow
pools called the Duck-Ponds [Wai-koloa], from the quantity of these birds
frequenting them. The ground was chiefly covered with tufts of a small Carex.
The trees now began to appear gnarled and covered with moss, resembling
oaks in habit. The ground had become much drier, and the brushwood was
gradually disappearing.
On the 12th, they started at sunrise, and by eleven o’clock found they had
cleared the forest. Their altitude was about six thousand feet. The woods had
become for some time previously much scattered. They passed also a distinct
lava stream, of no great size. The ground was frozen, and the pools of water
were covered with a thin ice.
This upper part of the forest afforded a greater varity of trees, though of
smaller dimensions: here they met with the false sandalwood (Myoporum); the
koa was, however, still the principal tree.
To the forest succeed the plains; but why this region should be so termed, our
gentlemen were at a loss to conceive, for there is an ascent, although gradual,
towards the base of the higher peaks; and there are, besides numerous conical
hills, varying in height from two to eight hundred feet: even between these the
surface is undulating, and cut up by ravines.
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This district is famous, according to report, for the number of wild cattle found
on it, and from the circumstance would be supposed to produce fine
pasturage; but this is far from being the case, for there is nothing but a few
scattered tufts of grass, and a species of ranunculus, which is of so acrid a
nature that the cattle will not eat it. The prevailing feature of the country is
aridity, and concealed rocks cover a great part of it. Shrubs seem to be almost
absent, but the scattered mamane trees are every where conspicuous.
It was now evident that their guide had taken a wrong route, having pursued
that leading across the island; they therefore changed their course, and took a
direction to the northwest, crossing the country for an eminence, where Mr.
Castle, (the proprietor of the mill,) formerly had a station. When they reached
it, they enjoyed a fine view over the distant forest, with the bay of Hilo and the
sea beyond; the day being clear, the whole extent was distinctly visible; even
a small vessel, which had sailed for Oahu, was seen going out of the bay.
They chose their encampment just above this eminence, under a projecting
ledge of lava: close by there were several pools of water. Such pools form in
the compact lava; and where this rock occurs, water is to be met with at
intervals, while in the porous lava none is to be found.
On the 13th, they set out at an early hour, and passed a belt where the
vegetation became very rich, and the variety of great, particularly on the
sheltered banks of the ravines. Among the plants were several Compositae,
two or three with decussate leaves, Pelargonium Douglasii, five or six species
of ferns several Rubiaceae, grasses and other small plants.
About three miles beyond this, they reached a cave, where they intended to
leave the natives and baggage. It was difficult to induce the former to come up
even thus far, on account of the cold; but being here in the vicinity of wood,
they enabled to have a fire to keep themselves warm; water was also at hand.
This cave was a convenient rendezvous, and sufficiently near the top to allow
them time to reach it and return in a day. Some of the natives had gone down
to a larger cave, three quarters of a mile below.
A few wild cattle were to be seen in the distance; but, according to the report
of Dawson, their guide, they ought to have heard from this position cattle
lowing in every direction.
On the 14th, one of their guides was sent off after a bullock, Kanuha, the chief,
having granted permission to the party shoot one.
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Dr. Pickering, Mr. Brackenridge, and Billy Lilly, set out for the summit. When
about three miles above their rendezvous, and having the high hill of red scoria
to the south, they entered upon a plain, of many miles in extent. On reaching
this, the vegetation of temperate climates almost at once disappeared, and an
Arctic flora succeeded. This plain is made desolate by stones, gravel, sand,
scoria, and boulders; a few scanty blades of two sorts of grasses (Aira and
Panicum), and one or two stone-mosses, were all the verdure, if such it may be
called, that was seen. The whole plain resembled the dry bed of some great
river over which the water had passed for ages. There was no appearance of
lava streams or clinkers, as on Mauna Loa. In the distance rose six peaks,
around whose bases were rough blocks of lava, while towards their tops scoria
of red colour, with gravel, prevailed.
On their way, they passed through a gap to the southeast of the three terminal
hills, where stood the stone pen, said to mark the place where the Rev. Mr.
Bingham was once lost. The terminal peaks were found steep and very
fatiguing to ascend; and when they reached the summit, they took shelter
under a pile of stones – the same that Douglas speaks of…
The highest peak of Mauna Kea is the southernmost; but our gentlemen did
not visit it, proceeding to the western side of the mountain, until they obtained
a view of the slope to the northwest and north. The lake spoken of by Mr.
Goodrich, which lies in the direction of the highest peak, was not visited.
Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea differ essentially, both in form and apparent
composition. Mauna Loa, as has been seen, is one mass of lava streams for the
distance of four or five thousand feet from its summit; while Mauna Kea is
found to consist almost entirely of scoria without any craters, unless the
conical hills spoken of can be so considered; which is probable, for they are
represented as cup-shaped on top. Vegetation on the one ceases at about seven
thousand feet; while on the other it is continued to twelve thousand, and a few
scattered plants may even be found within a few hundred feet on the top of
Mauna Kea. The plants also differ; the mamane occupies a belt eleven thousand
feet high, while none of this plant is to be found on Mauna Loa.
On their return, they determined to proceed to the lower cave, where the
natives had taken refuge.
On the 15th, they concluded to descend, after making a tour on this same level,
where they found the ground as barren as on the route by which they had
ascended. Small herds of cattle were seen, but at a great distance apart; these
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have now become shy, from having been hunted by Spaniards with horses
from California, which were imported for the express purpose of carrying on
systematically the business of killing the cattle for their hids. These hunters
would soon have exterminated them.
The golden plover is very abundant on the plain, as every where else; but is
said to quit the islands in the breeding season. No geese were seen on this
mountain; but many small birds appeared as high up as the mamane trees.
They also saw hawks, which, by a perversion of language, are called “crows.”
They then went towards “Ned’s House” (now deserted), and took the path
leading in a southeast direction, along the margin of the woods. This was the
route that Douglass followed, when he left Ned’s House, on the morning of his
death. In about three quarters of an hour, they arrived at the pits; in one of
which he was found dead. They are situated in an open clearing, in the centre
of which is a low marshy spot, sometimes containing water, which the cattle
come in search of. …These pits are covered with raspberry and other fragile
bushes; which are covered again with soil, and the hoofs of cattle imprinted on
them, to deceive…
The locality of these pits is in a dell, with banks sloping on both sides; the one
to the northwest is about twenty feet high, while that to the southeast is about
thirty feet. On each side, both above and below, thickets close the dell.
These pits are about seven or eight feet long, and four feet wide, and are walled
up; they are placed broadside to the water.
There were many circumstances attendant upon the death of Douglass,
leading to the suspicion that he had been murdered by Ned, at whose house he
had breakfasted. The general character of Ned gave rise to a feeling that such
was the fact, he having been a runaway convict from New South Wales. It
seems somewhat singular that Mr. Douglass should have laid down his bundle
and returned after passing the pits; and it is remarkable too that his servant,
who had parted from him the same morning, should also have perished.
Ned’s conduct afterwards was not a little suspicious, for he mentioned he had
warmed Mr. Douglass against the dangers of these pits, and had accompanied
him to within a short distance of them. So strong were the suspicions against
him, that a post-mortem examination took place by Drs. Judd and Rooke; but
nothing could be elicited, for all the woulds were such as Mr. Douglass might
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have received from the animal. Few deaths could be more awful than that
which he is supposed to have suffered.
Bullock-hunting seems to partake somewhat of the dangers of the chase of
wild beasts, and has much of its attraction. Many stories are related of natives
having been tossed, gored, and carried on the animal’s horns for hours, and
from these reports the natives are easily alarmed with the appearance even of
a half-tamed animal, as we had abundant reason to observe on our way up
Mauna Loa.
A story was related of a native, who, having prepared a pit, succeeded in
entrapping a large bull, but became so excited at his success, that he slipped
and fell in himself; however, being amused with a knife, he succeeded in killing
the animal; when discovered both were dead.
Mr. Castle had three ribs broken, and Ragsdale, our old guide, a leg fractured,
while hunting, and many other rencontres, partaking too much of the
marvelous to be repeated here, were told me.
They encamped for the night in an old bark hut, in the line of woods. The 16th
was rainy, but they continued their way down the mountain in a northnortheast direction, passing through the woods. The path was wretched, and
full of mud and mire. The last part of the way the trees became more
numerous, and consisted, besides the ohea and koa, of the Ilex, Aralia,
Myoporum (false sandalwood), several Compositae, a Silene, and four or five
species of Lobelias, with handsome flowers, mostly blue. Lower down, near a
deserted hut, they unexpectedly found a mamane tree, which they were told
had been painted for the purpose of enticing the birds.
From scrambling over roots and through mire, they were much fatigued
before they reached Puahai [Puuohai]. This village contains a few straggling
houses on the table-land; it is distant about two miles from the sea and twentyfive miles to the northwest of Hilo. The natives here appeared to be much more
primitive than they were in other places, and had had but little intercourse
with strangers. It was with some difficulty that provisions could be procured;
a dollar was demanded for a turkey, and four needles for a chicken. No more
than three of the latter could be found in the village. Their guide met with
considerable delay in getting the necessary quantity to supply the party. At
Puahai they were permitted to occupy the school-house, and remained over
Sunday… (Wilkes, 1970:199-206)
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5.1.2.4

The Mauna Loa Eruption (1843)

Titus Coan, who replaced Joseph Goodrich at the Hilo mission station, traveled across the
mountain lands between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa in 1843 and visited the Mauna Loa
eruption vent. The following letter provides a description of the region:
April 5, 1843
Hilo, Hawaii
Titus Coan; to Bro. Armstrong;
…I am touring in these days & have little time to write. Just returned from Hilo
& am off day after tomorrow to Puna, if the Lord will.
I have also been to Mauna Loa with Bro. Paris, & explored the new eruption.
We went up through the forest, directly in rear of our station, and came out at
the foot of M. Kea. The eruption has flowed from the summit of M. Loa to base
of M. Kea, where it separates into two broad streams, one flowing towards
Waimea & the other towards Hilo. Another great stream has flowed along the
base of M. Loa towards Hualalai in Kona. These streams are still flowing, &
their progress is 25 or 30 miles from the crater on the top of the Mt. The
quantity of lava, is immense. Many miles wide and the whole scene is
wonderful. We followed the stream to the top of the Mt. through cold, snow
etc. etc. Two great active craters in close contiguity – near the summit. Lava
does not flow over these craters now, but is conveyed down the side of the
mountain in a subterranean duct from 50 to 100 feet below the surface at the
swift rate of 15 or 20 miles an hour. We saw this awful river of fire by looking
down through openings in the surface. We also crossed & redressed it several
times & travelled up the mountain directly over it for a long distance, like
ascending a river on the ice. Peril exposure & indescribable fatigue attended
our way, and I go slip-shod, carrying the mark of the journey in my body to this
day, 3 weeks later. But what we saw amply renewed us for all & to God be
ascribed the promise of our safe return. I have only hinted at the matter here.
Cannot describe it now… (Coan in A.B.C.F.M. Collection:2-4)
5.1.2.5

Ascent of Mauna Kea and Travel Across the Mountain Lands (1845-1848)

In 1845 and 1848, Titus Coan again wrote to the mission headquarters, providing them with
detailed descriptions of travel to Mauna Kea on his way from Waimea to Hilo and the nature
of the landscape on the adjoining mountain lands. Through his accounts of the views of
Waimea, Kawaihae, Hualalai, and Hilo Bay, Coan seems to have been truly inspired by the
natural beauty of the land, the grandeur of the scene from the summit of Mauna Kea, and he
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provided significant descriptions of the forests, travel through the various regions of the
mountain, and the growing presence of wild cattle.
April 17, 1845
Hilo Sand. Islands
Titus Coan; to Rev. D. Greene;
Yours of Apr. 29, 1844 is before me… My last report to your Committee, was
embodied in a letter of 4 sheets, addressed to yourself, & dated May 3, 1844.
An unual length of time lapsed between my last & the present date; but I have
been so fully & pressingly occupied during the year as hardly to mark “the
flight of time,” and it is only by a recurrence of dates, that I can be persuaded
that so long time has past since I last wrote you…
During the last 10 months I have made six tours among the people of my
charge, all of which have been blessed, & some of them richly so. My former
practice of frequently calling the role of the Chh. & of enquiring after each
individual member, has been continued with profit. Besides these tours I have
visited the stations of Waimea & Kohala in company with Brothers Paris &
Hunt, who, with their families spent a few weeks with us at Hilo. On returning
from this tour we passed over the summit of Mauna Kea, making a straight line
from Waimea to Hilo. Our first day from Waimea brought us 2/3 of the way up
the mountain, where we slept in a gorge among the rocks, the precipices
sheltering us from the winds. On our way we saw numerous wild cattle
roaming on the sides of the mt. We also, in addition to the bones which lay
every where bleaching in the sun, saw many dead carcasses of bullocks which
had fallen & perished in the ravines while searching for water among the
gorges of the mountain. These carcasses were strewed all the way from the
foot of the mt. to its snow clad summit, far from the region of vegetable or
animal life. On the second day we reached the summit & surveyed the sublime
& boundless prospects which opened around us. At our feet lay the high &
broad plain of Waimea sprinkled with its plantations & villas. Just rear of this,
rose the green wooded mountains of Kohala, & still farther north & over
topping the latter swelled the dark & lofty dome of East Maui. On the west slept
the quiet waters of Kawaihae Bay, and while we were looking down upon
them, a little schooner spread her white wings to the zephyr & moved off like
a swam upon an unruffled lake. On the south the towering summit of Mauna
Loa, rose in majestic & peerless grandeur mantled at its base in a drapery of
fleecy clouds, from whose undulating & convolving folds, it lifted its lofty
elongated, curvated & ebonised summit, like a vast whale from the bosom of
the deep. A little to the right of this, & like a stripling beside his hoary sire,
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stood Hualalai, the loftiest mountain of Kona. On the east, & just under our feet,
slept the quiet waters of Hilo Bay, with the little mirroring lakes, the silvery
creeks & the dashing cascades, sparkling like so many gems amidst the dark,
the soft, the bright green foliage, & adding fresh charms to the inimitable
beauties of this brilliant landscape. Encircling us on every side, as with a silver
girdle, were the wide waters of the illsuitable sea.
Upon these lofty heights, under the vaulted heavens & amidst these awful &
eternal solitude, unbroken except by the moaning winds, the howling tempest
or the roaring thunder, when the cloudy chariots of Jehovah roll sublimely
over these mountain tops. I say, here we stood, & gazed upon the awful, the
sublime & the over-powering grandeurs above, beneath & around us. Here we
stood, and amidst these inspiring scenes, contemplated the wonders of that
skill & the majesty of that power whose right hand spanned & garnished the
heavens, laid the foundations of the earth, reared up the everlasting mountains
& measured the waters of the great deep. Here we stood, amidst these eternal
snows & these everlasting solitudes, untrodden by the foot of any living thing,
& unbroken by the voice of song, & surveyed the wonderous works of Him who
is mighty in Power, and felt how impotent, how insignificant is man.
But an oppressive headache, a labored respiration & an almost insupportable
languour, arising from the great rarity of the atmosphere, admonished us to
seek a lower place among the works of our Creator, & reminded us of the folly
& danger of attempting to climb too giddy heights, and also of the calm, severe
joy, & the true wisdom of the lowly minded.
The summit & sides of this mountain are thickly studded with conical hills
from 100 to 600 feet elevation. On the sides of the mountain, below the line of
snow, these hills are covered with vegetation & animated with wild cattle &
birds. On the summit they are naked & composed of scoria, sand, pumice stone
& earthy matter, mostly of a red color, &, under the rays of a morning sun
appearing as if highly ignified. Besides the various volcanic productions of the
mountain, such as scoria, slog, ashes, cinders, sand, pumic stone, earth,
vitrifications &c. &c., we also saw considerable quantities of primitive rock on
its very summit.
At evening we descended a little distance on the eastern side of the mountain
& slept upon the rocks in a ravine, once occupied for the same purpose by the
enterprising & lamented Douglass. Here we found a little wall built by Mr. D.
to break the wind, & also a quantity of wood which had been carried to this
height of the mt. for his use, & which was a cheering sight to us, as it enabled
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us to keep up a good fire all night, which added greatly to our comfort in this
region of bitter cold. The next morning we had a splendid view of the valley of
Hilo, covered at first with fleecy clouds, & appearing like a sea of foam, which,
as the sun rose upon it, glowed with prismatic tints. Near the base of the
mountain we regaled ourselves with delicious strawberries, ohelos, &, what I
had not before seen since leaving America, geniune N. England whortleberries.
Leaving the mountain, we entered the forest, & following the bed of the stream
by which Bro. Paris & myself ascended to view the great eruption of Mauna
Loa in 1843, the next day at 8 P.M. we arrived safely at Hilo… (Coan in
A.B.C.F.M. Collection, 1845:31-34)
March 15, 1848
Hilo Sand. Islands
Titus Coan; to Rev. R. Anderson;
…In my last I gave you some account of the recent volcanic eruption on Mauna
Loa. The present communication, is designed as a continuation of the same
subject; as a subsequent visit to the mountain, & a pretty thorough exploration
of the scene described, will furnish some additional facts of interest. On Mond.
the 6th Bro. Paris & myself, set off for the mountain at 3 P.M. We did not take
the usual rout, taken by Capt. Wilkes & others, via Kilauea, but bent our course
directly for the stream of lava, as it was seen flowing on the high plains
between Mauna Loa & Mauna Kea. Our general course was W.S.W. and our
path lay through a mighty forest, so interwoven with jungle as to render it
impenetrable in most places.
As the season was peculiarly dry we chose for our path the rock bed of a river,
called the river of destruction [Wailuku], from the quantity & the fearful rage
of its water, during seasons of great rain. The stream was now so low that we
could pass up its bed & under its banks by leaping from rock to rock, frequently
crossing from side to side, & now & then, ascending its banks & beating our
way for a short distance through the brush wood, to avoid deep water,
perpendicular precipices, or the accumulated masses ofdrift wood, consisting
often of majestic trees, which had been torn violently from their places, & with
roots, trunk & branches, carried down the stream to some narrow pass, where
their progress was arrested by the approaching banks, by vast rocks or by a
sudden bend in the stream, and thus leaving them as impregnable chevaunx
defrise against the traveller. On the first day of our journey we advanced but 7
or 8 miles as we started near evening and slept in the out skirts of the forest.
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On the second day we entered the bed of the stream and pursued our romantic
course along its serpentine and rocky channel & between its precipitous &
often overhanging banks which sometimes presented frowning battlements of
dark, naked lava, and sometimes retreated in graceful hopes of luxuriant soil,
adorned with trees, shrubs, vines, & parasitical plants, or spread with a
splendid carpet of soft velvet moss. In this lofty & deep forest, & amidst these
everlasting solitudes, unbroken except by the gurgling of the watered stream
the dashing of the cascade, or the mighty rush & the deep thunder note of the
mountain torrent, and I should add, by the enchanting notes of the ten
thousand songsters whose jocund strains, seemed to fill every leaf, & shrub &
tree with animated joy. I say, in these deep & spirit soothing solitudes, we
pursued our quiet way, till the out stretching shades of evening admonished
us, to prepare for repose. Our whole party consists of nine, vix. 7 natives, Mr.
Paris & myself. We halted, &, on a little terrace or niche in the bank of the river,
we soon formed a boothe of branches & ferns, where, after partaking of our
welcome repeat and blessing Him who is ever present, ever felt…
…Early the next morning which was Wednesday, we pursued our way up the
stream, and at noon ourselves fairly out of the forest with the lofty summit of
Mauna Kea, rising in hoary grandure before us. We were now at its base, & in
the high open country occupied by herds of wild cattle. We now went our
course S.S.W. over a beautiful rolling country, sprinkled here and there with
clumps of low, spreading trees, which looked like orchards in the distance. Our
way was along the upper skirts of the forest, having Mauna Kea, with its
numerous peaks and lateral craters, on our right. At evening we came in full
view of Mauna Loa, bearing S. by W. from us. We pitched our tent under an
ancient crater, 400 feet high & now covered with trees & grass. Here we had a
splendid view of the great terminal crater on the summit of the mountain,
about 25 miles distant, and also, of the vast flood of lava which had flowed
down the northern side of the mountain to the plains below, spome part of
which, lay burning at our feet, say distant 4 or 5 miles.
We were now 7000 or 8000 feet above the level of the sea, and, as we stood
upon these elevated hills, we could see the dark clouds gather & the lightening
blaze below us, while the deep toned thunder rolled at out feet. At the same
time a storm of hail spread along the shore, & fell upon the station at Hilo. This
was the first hail seen at our station since we have been at the islands. The
same evening, at twilight a smart shock of an earthquake, which lasted 30
seconds, added to the sublimity of the scenes around us, while a blazing comet
hung over us in the vaulted sky. As darkness gathered around, the lucid fires
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of the volcano began to glow with fervid heat, & to gleam upon us, from the
foot of Mauna Kea, over all the plain between the two mountains, and up the
side of Mauna Loa to its snow covered summit exhibiting the appearance of
vast and innumerable furnaces, glowing with intense vehemence, & throwing
out a terrible radiance around them.
During the night we had thunder & lightening, and in the morning both
mountains, were beautifully mantled in snow, from their summits nearly to
their bases. It was now Thursday, and we left our encampment & proceeded 3
or 4 miles toward the new stream of lava, and again pitched our tent on the
side of an old crater 200 feet high, & covered with trees & shrubbery to its
summits but surrounded at its base by a vast field of naked scoria of the most
jagged character, the deposit of some former eruption which had flowed
around the little fertile hill, & left it like an island in the ocean, or like an oasis
in the desert. Leaving our natives, to prepare our encampment & to collect fuel,
water &c. we set off for the nearest stream of active lava, distant about 2 miles.
Our road was over through jagged lava, thrown up in tumultuous confusion,
but we soon made our way to the molten stream, & thrusting our steps into
the viscid mass, took out & cooled specimens which we brought home with us.
You will understand that we were now on the great plain between Mauna Loa
& Mauna Kea, about 7000 feet above the level of the sea, not having yet
commenced the direct ascent of the mountain. On this plain, between the bases
of the two mountains, we spent the day in traversing, & surveying the immense
streams of fresh scoria & slag which lay smouldering in wild confusion farther
than the eye could reach. Some cooled, some half cooled, & some still in a state
of igenous fusion. The scoriform masses, which formed the larger portion of
the flowings, lay piled in mounds, & extended in high ridges of from 30 to 60
feet elevation above the subterranean on which it rested, & forming a barrier
so indescribably jagged & rough as to be nearly intraversable. It seems as if
this vast sea of earthy & rocky fusion, had been suddenly solidified while in a
state of the most tumultuous action. Besides these high & broad ridges of
scoria, there were parallel streams of slag, solidified on the top like ice on a
river. This was smooth, of lustrous black, & in vibuscent state, forming the
superincumbent crust to a river which rolled beneath, and which betrayed its
burning course at innumerable cracks & seams & blow holes in which their
fiery fluid was seen, or through which it was vomited in gory jets. We spent
the whole day in exploring this vast sea of lava, and were astonished at its
immense area. In rolling down the side of the mountain, one broad stream, had
that off in a westerday direction towards Kona. Another might river had
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flowed northward till intercepted by the base of Mauna Kea, when it divided
into two branches, one flowing in a north west direction towards the plains of
Waimea, & the other arm, stretching N.E. & flowing towards Hilo. These three
main branches united, would probably form a river 5 or 6 miles broad, & the
most extended of them cannot I think, have progressed less than 25 or 30
miles. they are all still flowing, but their progress, at present, is slow, as they
are on a vast plain, and as their velocity is retarded by fissures & caverns & by
fields of old scoria which covers those high regions… (Coan in A.B.C.F.M.
Collection, 1848:1-5)
5.1.2.6

The New Mountain Road Being Constructed in 1849-1850

In 1849, Coan informed the mission headquarters that improvement on roads of the island
were being made, including construction on a road that would more directly connect Hilo to
Kona.
August 4, 1849
Hilo, Hawaii
Titus Coan; to Rev. Anderson;
…On my last tour I was delighted to see the improvements recently made in
the roads. In Hilo, steep, rugged & almost impassable precipices, have been cut
into zigzag roads that may be safely traveled on horse back. The sides of nearly
all the ravines in the district (70 or 80) are thus wrough and the comfort of
travelling is thus greatly increased. But bridges are yet wanting in times of
great rain, the rivers still rush madly on defying in the passage of horses and
challenging man to attempt it at his peril.
Roads have also been constructed through some parts of Puna. When
completed as is contemplated the whole line of villages on the shore may be
visited on horse back, a thing which has never yet attempted to do. Other roads
are being opened in different parts of the island. Besides these above labors, a
grand road is contemplated across and commenced, leading directly from
Kona on the west, to Hilo on the east side of the island. On passing over the
high regions between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, a distance of about one
hundred miles. When these public improvements will be completed we cannot
predict but we rejoice to see them commence with a good degree of zeal &
energy.
A beautiful volcanic eruption took place in April in one of the deep craters on
the summit of Mauna Loa. For a long time it rose from the top of the mountain,
“a pillar of cloud by day & a pillar of fire by night.” From its great depth &
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amplitude of the crater the fumes never rose above its rim and consequently
did not flow off. It is not nearly extinct. Old Kilauea also, has been restive of
late. For several months the fire goddess slumbered but it was only to renew
her strength. There has been times during the past months when her awful
throes shook the earth; when her burning mouth & nostrils vomited forth fiery
streams; when her deep mutterings & infernal hissings, startled the passing
traveler, & when her explosive thunders, were heard at the distance of 15
miles…
August 7th. The King which has been at Hilo several days. They have been
touring on the island for a number of weeks, have visited Kona & Kau, Kilauea
& the summit of Mauna Loa, & they will spend two or three weeks at Hilo. A
large concourse of people assembled today & were addressed by the King, the
Minister of finance & the governor of Hawaii. Admirals Tromeline & Suit were
present on the occasion, attended by his whole Band of musicians who
entertained the company with “God save the King,” “Hail Columbia,” and a
number of such airs… (Coan in A.B.C.F.M. Collection, 1849:11-14)
May 6, 1850
Hilo Sand. Isl.
T. Coan; to R. Anderson;
…It is encouraging to witness the progress which is being made in the
construction of roads throughout the islands. A high way, is now being brought
from Kailua to Hilo across the centre of the island, the greatest elevation of
which will be some 10000 feet. A horse road, encircling the island is also being
constructed near the shore.
Besides these, local & shorter roads, are being made or improved at many
points in and around villages etc. Comparatively easy roads have been cut,
zigzagging, or on the principle of includes places united by angles, up and
down nearly all the precipitous banks of our gorges in Hilo. This work has
greatly lessened the toil & the danger of travellers in passing through our
district. The improvement of the old, tortuous, rough, precipitous, slippery,
exhausting & dangerous foot paths, is truly great & cheering. But the rivers!
These still remain. And they often rush, & road, and rage & leap their awful
precipices as fearfully as ever. Four bridges – all which had been constructed
in Hilo – were totally swept away by a recent freshet with their abutments &
all that pertained to them. This is an unpropitious beginning. Whether any but
suspension bridges, can be made to stand over our main streams, is a
question… (Coan in A.B.C.F.M. Collection, 1850:6-7)
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5.1.2.7

The Mountain Lands Visited During the Eruption of 1852

In 1852, another eruption broke out on Mauna Loa. Titus Coan visited the lava flow and
eruption site and provided graphic descriptions of the activities and changes in the
landscape resulting from the lava flows. Coan’s accounts are of particular interest as he
described the route taken to the uplands and observed that he was in the company of several
native guides, whom he named. The foremost guide, Kehau, was an old bird catcher and
bullock hunter who frequently traveled in the uplands. Coan also described the plateau lands
between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa and experiences with bullocks on the trail.
March 3, 1852
Hilo, Hawaii
Titus Coan; to Rev. R. Anderson;
You will be patient with my repeated communications. On the 30th of Jan. I
wrote you 2 sheets & on the 12th of Feb. 2 sheets more.
Another theme will accompany this.
The trumpet again calls our attention to the mountains.
At ½ past 3 on the morning of the 17th Ult. a small beacon light was discovered
on the summit of Mauna Loa. At first it appeared like a solitary star, resting on
the apex of the Mt. In a few minutes its light increased and shown like a rising
moon. Seamen keeping watch on deck in our harbor, exclaimed, “What is that?
The moon is rising in the west!” In 15 minutes the problem was solved. A flood
of fire burst out of the mountain & soon began to flow in a brilliant current
down its northern slope from the same points in the same line with the great
eruption which I visited in 1843. In a short time immense columns of burning
fusion were thrown up apparently 300 or 400 feet heavenward, flooding the
summit of the mountain with light and gliding the firmament with its radiance.
Streams of light came pouring down the Mt. flashing through our windows &
lighting up our apartments, so that we could almost see to read fine print.
When we first awoke so dazzling was the glare on our windows, that we
supposed some building near us must be on fire, but as the light shined directly
into our dormitory & upon our couch we soon perceived that it proceeded
from a volcanic eruption. In two hours the molten stream had rolled down the
side of the mountain, as we judged about 15 miles. The eruption was one of
terrible activity & surpassing splendor. But it was short, in about 24 hours all
traced of it seemed extinguished.
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While it was in action, I felt intense desire to visit it & was actually making
arrangments to that effect but when it stopped all my interest left with it.
Our slumbers however were soon broke. At day break on the 20th were again
startled with a rapid eruption bursting out laterally about half way down the
mountain, & exactly facing Hilo, so that we could again see it through the
windows of our dormitory. This crater seemed equally active with one on the
summit, and in a short time we perceived the molten river flowing from its
orifice direct towards Hilo.
The action became more & more fierce from hour to hour; floods of molten
lava were poured out of the orifice in the side of the mountain, & burning river
soon reached the woods at its base, a distance some 20 miles. Clouds of smoke
ascended & hung like a vast canopy over the mountain, or rolled off upon the
wings of the wind. These clouds were murky blue, white, purple or scarlet as
they were more or less illuminated from the fiery abyss below. Sometimes
they assumed the figure and the hue of a burning mountain inverted with its
apex pointing to the orifice over which it hung; & sometimes after shooting up
several degrees vertical the illuminated pillar made a graceful curve & swept
off like the tail of a comet farther than the eye could reach. The whole
atmosphere of Hilo assumed a lucid appearance, & the sun’s rays fell upon us
with a yellow silky light. Clouds of smoke covered over the ocean, carrying
with them ashes, cinders, etc. which fell upon the decks of ships approaching
our coast. Ashes & filamentous vitrifactions, called “Pele’s Hair” fell thick in
our streets & upon the roofs of our houses; while I write the atmosphere is in
the same sallow & dingy state, & every object looks pale & sickly. As the
vibescent filaments are falling around us, & our children & the natives are
gathering them up.
So soon as this second eruption broke out I determined to visit it. Accordingly,
arrangments having been made & Dr. Wetmore having consented to go with
me, we set out at 5 P.M. on the 23rd of Feb. and went up to a little village 5
miles distant, & in the outskirts of the great forest which separates Hilo from
the mountains. This we did in order to take an early start on the next morning.
Our party consisted of Dr. W. & myself, and 4 natives, viz. Kekai (the Sea),
Makuaole (no parent), Hau (Dew, snow, iron, or robbery) & Puaa (swine) alias
Keakuamanaole (God not Almight). Kehau was an old fowler in the woods &
bullock hunter in the mountains. Accordingly he was our guide. We took a
track different from the one we pursued in 1843 and one which I never
travelled before. It was through a dark and dense forest of 30 miles breadth
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and so completely intertangled with ferns, vines, brambles, and every species
of tropical jungle that no animal but now had ever attempted to penetrate it &
he only by cutting & beating his way, yard by yard with axes, long knives &
clubs. In former years a winding Indian trail had been beaten through this
thicket, but by 12 or 15 years neglect it had grown up with jungle so that most
traces of the old path were nearly obliterated.
However, early on the morning of the 24th we plunged into the thicket with
sword knife, hatchet, clubs etc. and with incredible labor & fatigue we beat our
way about 12 miles during the day, or about one mile an hour. Though wearied
& retarded we were nevertheless delighted with the variety & luxuriance of
vegetable life in these wild regions. Many of the trees were enormous, & the
shrubs & plants were of gigantic size among their species. One fern measured
nine feet in circumference & we judged it to be 40 feet high & holding its size
remarkably to the height of 30 feet. But we must beat the bush & not stop to
describe it. At night we made a little vault of bushes & ferns & slept; the roar
of the distant & now invisible volcano constantly sounding in our ears.
On the 25th we were early on our feet beating our way through jungle & dell,
& amidst by a break all distant prospect being shut out by the lofty & dense
forest.
At noon we joined a narrow elevated ridge from which we could overlook a
portion of the woods, & to our surprise saw that the igneous river from the Mt.
had already swept half through the forest towards Hilo, & was now exactly
opposite us on the left, distant about 6 miles. The fiery food was rolling steadily
on sweeping the forest before it & sending up volume after volume of lucid
smoke. Like an immense fiery serpent it moved relentlessly along its sinuous
way, overcoming all obstacles & devouring all forms of life in its track. We
halted – deliberated, Dr. W. determined to return immediately to the station,
chiefly on account of Mrs. W. who was in feeble health… Taking one native with
him, & leaving 3 to proceed with me, the Dr. returned, while I pushed my way
through the thicket, sometimes mounting a jagged & crested ridge whose top
was not wider than a horses back, & again plunging into a deep dell or dark
gorge into which day light could hardly penetrate. At night we again slept in
the forest but on an eminence where we could distinctly see the light of the
volcano & listen to its awful roar and startling detonations.
At noon on the 26th we emerged from the forest into a more open country
some 20 miles from the proper base of Mauna Loa; but the whole country was
engulfed in fog so that no object could be seen at the distance of a few rods. We
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moved on however toward the Mt. until evening & encamped on a rough bushy
hill, where our guide said the mountains might be seen in clear weather. A little
before sundown the fog rolled off & both Mauna Kea & Mauna Loa stood out in
bold and sublime grandeur. The former in a heavy mantle nearly to its base, &
the latter vomiting our floods of fiery fusion with noises which might shake an
iron nerve. All night long we watched the fantastic play of these fires & listened
to these unearthly sounds with the exception of an occasional doze which
nature would have. We were now about 20 miles from the crater.
We left our mountain abode early on the 27th, determined if possible to reach
the seat of the eruptioin on that day. Taking the pillar of fire & smoke as our
mark, & having the great river of fire on our left, we pushed onward…
[Having visited the eruption site, Coan then reported] At day break on the 28th
we retraced our steps down the Mt. rejoined the two men we had left behind,
& by a forced march, reached the confines of the forest at 4 P.M. It was
Saturday, where we determined to rest on the Sabbath according to the
commandment there being an abundance of wood & water in this place.
There are vast rough plains lying around the bases of these mountains,
traversed only by herds of wild cattle & dogs. Tens of thousands of [illegible]
dotted by the foot prints & checkered with the paths of these cattle. As we
passed over the plains we started up numerous droves of these bullocks,
numbering from 5 to 30 in a drove. On our return on Saturday we were
overtaken in a thick fog; & coming suddenly upon a herd, as they were lying in
a sheltered place under the lee of a forest, they all started & flew before us
except one enormous, black bull which roared like a lion from his lair, roared
upon us like a strong bull of Bashan, shook his head in defiance & stood firm
in our path. Even our old bullock hunters were intimidated at the bold front,
the lofty horns & the determined aspect of this lord of the hills. We approached
within pistol shot of the monster, but he remained firm though alone, every
bullock of the herd having fled. We had no arms, & what could we do? To flee
would provoke pursuit. At length we armed ourselves with stones and
advancing boldly in [illegible], we shouted upon him & let go our volley of
stones. Upon this he turned, slowly trotted off about 2 rods, & then faced boldly
about with a defiant look, as if determined to dispute every inch of ground. We
moved steadily forward, repeated our shout & assault, he again retreated two
or three rods, faced about, took up his position & again offered battle. This he
did three times; when he, with a low grunt turned, trotted slowly before us in
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our path, & at length was lost in the fog… (Coan in A.B.C.F.M. Collection,
1852:1-7)
5.1.2.8

Kalaiʻeha-Humuʻula-Kaʻohe and the Mauna Kea Mountain Lands described in
Letters of Charles De Varigny (1855-1868)

Charles De Varigny, Secretary of the French Consulate, resided in Hawaiʻi for 14 years (1855–
1868) and made at least two trips to Mauna Kea. On November 18, 1857, De Varigny passed
through Humuʻula on the Laumaiʻa side of Mauna Kea; upon reaching the 7,000 foot
elevation, he reported the following:
Here the atmosphere of these uplands plateaus has an exception power to
carry the sound of the human voice, making ordinary tones audible a mile
away; but there are no traces of inhabitants. Only some great wild cattle,
recognizable by their curly hair, trouble the silence of these solitudes when
during their wanderings a dead branch is broken… Halemakule [the native
guide] was struck by the unfortunate idea of testing the effects of his Hawaiian
chanting as it reverberated among the mountain echoes.
Still one more point on which we failed to agree. We preferred the song of the
native birds to his slow, monotonous melopoeia… (De Varigny in Korn,
1981:86)
De Varigny later wrote about arrangements made between himself and Jack Purdy, known
to be very knowledgeable about the trails and mountain region of Mauna Kea, for a trip to
the summit from Kalaiʻeha. The following excerpts from De Varigny’s narratives describe the
journey and offer an explanation of the depletion of nēnē population and high numbers of
introduced feral animals that roamed the mountain:
…As dawn was breaking, we left for Kalaieha, situated between Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa. From that approach the ascent of the mountain presented less
difficulty. Our horses were fresh, the plain was level…
The cloudless sky and the clear, transparent atmosphere made objects appear
so close that our undertaking seemed an excursion for a party of children… At
five o’clock in the evening we reached Kalaieha, where we wereplanning to
camp. Kalaieha is neither a town, nor a village, nor even a huddled corral of
grass huts. It is an immense plain which sprawls between two mountains. At
certain periods of the year, especially in July and August the plain abounds in
wild geese attracted by the ohele, small red berries with a rather insipid flavor.
The shrub bearing this fruit is more plentiful at Kalaieha than anywhere else.
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More over, during the period of our excursion, sportsmen and amateur
hunters looking for game pay frequent visits to Kalaieha for the pleasure of
shooting.
Unfortunately, the wild geese begin to spoil very quickly and cannot stand
being shipped to Honolulu… The plain was entirely deserted and the bushes
were stripped of their fruits. In compensation, though the geese was missing,
the wild bullocks, boards, and stray dogs who had reverted to a state of nature
were present in hoards. The place swarmed with wild boards… (De Varigny in
Korn, 1981:90-91)
De Varigny also provided a significant account of the vegetation and environment at higher
elevations:
…As we continued to climb, the trees became more scarce, more thin and
stunted, until finally they ceased altogether. Bushes took their place, at first
vigorous and close-growing, later puny and sparse. The ground was carpeted
with strawberry plants covered with their fruit, which our horses crushed at
every step, sending up a perfume that reminded us of Europe. Grass became
rare and short; after it appeared the Ranunculi [Ranunculus hawaiensis, the
native buttercup, makou]. Our horses sank down in to the cindery soil or
stumbled upon small stones that rolled under and behind them… We climbed
and continued to climb. At 10,000 feet we began to note the first tufts of Ensis
argentea [ʻĀhinahina, the silversword (Argyroxiphium sandwicensis)], a last
but marvelously hardy vestige of plant life. This spectacular creature which I
have never observed elsewhere except on the high mountain tops of Hawaii,
is a veritable miracle. Clinging to the ground by its very deep roots, in form it
resembles the aloes. Its sword-shape leaves are whitish gray, covered with
light down. They glitter brilliantly as they catch the rays of the sun. From the
center rises a stalk reaching as much as ten feet high, which bears a silky plume
similar to that of sugar cane during its blossoming period.
At last we sight snow. The summit seems to retreat before us, to escape all our
efforts. But we are climing, always climbing, and snowfield follows upon
snowfield. At last we reach the final plateau. The glare of the sun reflected on
that great white expanse dazzles us. The solitude and silence – how deathlike
everything is! No sound is heard, no living creature stirs… (De Varigny in Korn,
1981:91-93)
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The party departed from Kalaiʻeha at 5 a.m. and arrived at the summit plateau at 2 p.m. After
eating lunch and resting a couple of hours, De Varigny, Purdy and party returned to Kalaiʻeha
(De Varigny in Korn, 1981:93).
5.1.2.9

A Trip to the Mountain Lands of Hawaiʻi (1859)

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser published a series of letters in 1859, penned by an
individual who wrote under the pen name of “Hualalai.” Hualalai described the mountain
lands of Hawaiʻi, the work of bullock hunters, and his journey across the slopes of Hualālai
Mountain, across the 1859 lava flow of Mauna Loa, and then across the plateau lands toward
Waikiʻi. The party then traveled to and camped at Pōhakuloa, then continued on to Kalaiʻeha.
The accounts of this journey past Ke Ahu a ‘Umi, Waiki‘i, Pōhakuloa Gulch and Waiki‘i
describe such areas related to the project area. The first two of Hualalai’s narratives provide
an early description of the Kalaiʻeha environs and the party’s subsequent attempted trip to
the summit of Mauna Kea (thwarted by a heavy fog); the third letter provided an eyewitness
account of bullock hunting, the round-up of wild cattle and pigs, and the hunter’s camp on
the slopes of Mauna Kea. The following narratives are excerpted from Hualalai’s accounts:
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
July 21, 1859
Mr. Editor – Having just returned from a trip to Mauna Kea, it has occured to
me that in this dull season of the year, a short account of our jaunt might
perhaps prove sufficiently interesting to find a place in your journal.
Our party consisted of six, on horseback, with blankets and guns, followed by
three natives with pack bullocks, carrying a canvas tent and the provisions and
other necessary outfits for a ten days’ absense from the haunts of civilization.
We were also provided with a cook, in the person of a dapper little Chinaman,
who was by no means an unnecessary part of the inventory. One of our party,
whom I shall call “The Mountain” – he being an old ranger among the wilds of
Hawaii and fond of relating his adventures – started early on Monday morning,
June 27, for the lava flow, in order to ascertain whether it was passable for
animals, while the rest were to follow on Thursday… At 8 o’clock on Tuesday
morning, we were aroused by “The Captain,” and saddling up in the dark, cold
morning, we were well into the woods which extend from the base of Hualalai
before daylight…
Just before emerging into the open plain we passed a number of young
sandalwood trees, with their oval, bright-green leaves, standing amongst a
young growth of koa, while here and there were seen the charred remains of
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huge trees lying scattered about. In reply to our inquiries, “The Captain” said,
a number of years ago, when sandalwood was in great demand and the chiefs
forced the people to work like slaves in gathering it, here it grew very
abundantly. The people at last rid themselves of the burden by setting fire to
the forest, which was mostly consumed – sandalwood and all. These half
burned trunks were once stately koa trees. The old story of the goose that lay
the golden egg, thought I. About nine o’clock, we got sight of the smoke rising
through the still air in a perpendicular column from the crater, whence issued
the late eruption of Mauna Loa. Pele had apparently exhausted her materials,
or was resting herself, and the comparatively small show of smoke led us to
argue that there was but a small supply of fire.
At noon, after a long ride over a sandy plan, barren of everything but stunted
ohelos, and past the old heiau or heathen temple called “Ke Ahu a Umi,” we
came to Waikapee, where we halted and lunched… After resting our animals
an hour, we started again and soon came up with the late flow or rather flows,
for there have been two… We crossed the flow in a northeast direction instead
of going straight over, and thus we traveled five miles over the flow instead of
three, which is about its breadth… It was quite sundown when we reached the
farther edge of the flow and touched again what we felt was terra firma. Here
we camped for the night on the old pahoehoe, - perhaps hundreds of years old,
- and were fortunate in finding in a little hollow plenty of pili grass for our
animals and wood for a fire. Scarcely had we halted, when the “honk” of a goose
was heard and we shot three fat fellows, which made us a delicious supper.
Building up a rousing fire, more for the cheering light than for warmth, we
spread blankets on the ground and with out saddles for pillows; slept soundly
till daylight…
July 28, 1859
…The next day was a hard day’s travel for our animals, over about fifteen miles
of clinkers, until we came to the rolling hills above Puakou [being in the Waikii
vicinity]. A worse piece of road it would be hard to imagine. Fancy that
distance of country terribly cut up into ravines and gullies, and the only path
or semblance of a road made of equal parts of broken bottles and slag from a
blacksmith’s forge, and you will get some idea of the plain between Mauna Loa
and Mauna Kea. All these beds of clinkers – for we passed four of five – have
come from the former mountain, while Mauna Kea appears to have discharged
scarcely anything, latterly, but sand and ashes. On reaching the open ground
we found our horses were much cut up and bleeding about the feet, while one
bullock was so exhausted and worn down that we were obliged to take off his
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load and leave him to shift for himself. Pushing along, we arrived at sundown
at our camping ground in “the big gulch” [Pōhakuloa] among the hills which
form the base of Mauna Kea. This was a beautiful spot, the grass growing
luxuriantly in the valleys, and the ravines being lined with mamani trees. Wild
hogs were plentiful; we disturbed a drove of forty or fifty as we entered the
gulch, and they went scampering up the mountain. Cattle too, were seen in
drove, but very shy. Unfortunately, however, there was no water in the gulch,
and, after stopping one night, we started on Thursday morning for Kalaieha,
an elevated point on the east side of Mauna Kea, where report said that water
and game were to be found in plenty.
From the “big gulch” to Kalaieha, a distance of some fifteen or twenty miles,
the road lays over a beautiful rolling country, made up of wash from the conical
hills which so frequently occur along the base of Mauna Kea, with here and
there patches of sand. This would be a magnificent country for sheep farms, or
for wheat growing, but for one drawback – the want of water. There is ample
evidence, however, in the numerous water courses with which the face of the
country is seamed, that at times there is “too much of water.” Huge boulders
are seen scattered about, brought from the hills and carried far out on the
plains by the streams; but at the time of our visit not a drop of water could be
found in any of the gulches or ravins. We reached our camping ground
[Kalaiʻeha] a little after noon, and pitched our tent at the foot of a hill in a
magnificent grove of koa and mamani trees. We found the country here equally
parched up with that on the other side, there having been no rain for months.
Here the clinkers from Mauna Loa came up within a short distance of the base
hills of Mauna Kea, and just on the edge of these ragged rocks, in the last place
one would have though of looking for it, we found a hole, just large enough to
insert a quart pot, containing about half a barrel of delicious water, as cold as
if it had been iced. This was the first supply of water, we had obtained since
leaving Kona, and as our kegs were quite empty, it came just in time. The long
ride from the big gulch was made without water and our throats were well
parched. Those who have never known the actual want of water cannot
appreciate the blessing of a constant supply. I found the sense of thirst, much
alleviated by carrying one or two small pebble stones in my mouth.
At Kalaieha we remained until Tuesday, the 5th instant, employing the time in
rambling about the country, shooting wild hogs, geese and ducks. The latter
were not very plentiful, but the hogs were in countless numbers. The ground
for miles about our camp was ploughed up in every direction by them in their
search after the roots upon which they feed. Our party consumed sometimes
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four or five small pigs of a day, such as you could buy in Honolulu for $1.50
each, besides a proportionate quantity of taro, crackers and butter, pickles and
coffee. Our appetites, however, in this keen mountain air, (about 7000 feet
above the sea,) were prodigious, and digestion never failed to “wait on
appetite.” Two of us demolished a whole goose at a sitting, besides et ceteras
– one was a supposed sick man, who six weeks before in Honolulu could
scarcely walk, and was sent up to Kona by his physician as a last hope of
recovery. He is now as strong and hearty as could be desired. On Monday the
4th, we essayed the ascent of Mauna Kea, and would doubtless have succeeded
but for an envious fog – farther down it would be called cloud – which
completely enveloped us, and the fear of getting lost, turned us back to grope
our way to camp…
August 11, 1859
…The imported vaqueros of Hawaii have disappeared before the march of
time, and their perilous adventures in pursuit of the wild cattle among the
gulches and over the hills and plains of Mauna Kea are only remembered and
rehearsed by some of the old residents. In their place has sprung up a class of
Hawaiian mountaineers, equally skilled as horsemen as their foreign
predecessors, but leading a vagabond sort of life, alternating between
hardships and privation on the mountain and plenty of lavish expenditure on
their return to the settlements. During a recent trip to Mauna Kea, I came
across a camp of some thirty of these bullock hunters, and accompanying them
on one or two of their expeditions, was no little interested in their somewhat
romantic and exciting mode of life.
The government conjointly with the King, I believe, are the owners of the
unmarked wild cattle on Hawaii, and have sold or leased the right to slaughter
to private parties, upon what precise terms I am unable to say. An agent
resides at Waimea, who engages the hunters, agreeing to pay them at the rate
of $1.25 for each bull hide and $1 for each cow’s hide, properly dried and
delivered at a certain point on the mountains. From thence they are conveyed
to Waimea in carts, salted and shipped on Honolulu. During the first half of
1859, 222,170 lbs. of hides were exported, mostly, I presume, to the United
States, where a fair quotation per last mail, would be twenty-five centers per
lb., giving us an export value of $55,542, wherewith to help pay our debts in
New York and Boston…
The wild cattle are now hunted almost solely for their hides, and they possess
the advantage over those of the tame herds for the purposes of commerce that
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they are not mutilated with the branding iron. Under the present
indiscriminate and systematic slaughter of these cattle, by which young and
old, male and female, are hunted alike for the sake of their skins alone, they
have greatly diminished in numbers, and a few years only will suffice to render
a wild bullock a rare site where they now flock in thousands.
The country through which they roam is in many parts composed of fine
grazing lands. Thousands of acres could be devoted to wheat growing, being
composed, to a good depth, of a light, sandy soil, capable of being plowed with
facility. The only drawback to this as an agricultural country, would be, - first,
the great scarcity of water, second, the depredation of the wild hogs. As to the
first, water no doubt could be found in plenty by digging; and the hogs would
have to be exterminated. I wonder that some one has not, ere this, purchased
the government right in these hogs, and set up a lard factory on the mountain.
Why would it not pay at 12 ½ cents per lb., - or even for soap grease?
But I started to tell you something about the life of the hide-hunters. First, for
their camp. This was situated on a side hill, in a grove of koa trees, that
sheltered them somewhat from the trade winds, which here blow fresh and
cold, and furnish them with firewood – no small consideration at this
elevation. The hut was built of three walls of stone, open to the south, the roof
formed of koa logs, plastered on the outside with dry grass and mud. The floor
was the ground covered with hides for a flooring, and perfectly swarmed with
fleas of enormous size and bloodthirsty dispositions. In front, within a few feet
of the sleeping places, a large fire was constantly kept burning, and all around,
for an acre or so, the ground was covered with drying hides.
In the hut, within a space of about 15 by 20 feet, some twenty-five or thirty
native vaqueros found a sleeping place by night, and a place to play cards in by
day when not engaged in the chase. Near by was their “corral,” and enclosure
of sticks and hides, containing some sixty horses, all owned by natives, and
which had been collected for a grand “drive in,” to take place on the morrow…
The pen which generally encloses a half an acre, is built square of strong posts
and rails, and from the narrow entrance of a long line of fence gradually
diverges like the upper half of the Y, extending its arms out towards the
mountain from which cattle are to be driven…
…We spied a great cloud of dust some three or four miles up the mountain side,
and here came at a full gallop several hundred head of cattle of all sizes, closely
pursued by semicircles of vaqueros, driving the game right down for the
corral. As they rapidly approached the arms of the trap, the ground shook
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beneath their hoofs, and they wedged crowded each other into a compacy
body to avoid the dreaded horsemen…
…Mixed up with the cattle, and driven along with them, were probably not far
from a thousand wild hogs, who, disturbed in their interior haunts, had got
into the trap designed for nobler game. Their piercing squeals as, kicked and
tossed by the frantic cattle, they rolled over in the dust, added no little to the
amusement of the scene…
5.1.2.10 Waimea and the Mountain Lands Described by Isabella Bird (1873)
Isabella Bird, a nineteenth century English explorer, writer, photographer and naturalist,
traveled both solo and in the company of native and local guide about Hawaiʻi, exploring
many of the remote regions of the Island (Bird, 1964). Her narratives are filled with
important descriptions of landscape, practices, and conditions on the island. Bird’s
narratives include descriptions of Waimea and travel past Waikiʻi, via the Waimea-Waikiʻi
Trail coming out near Puʻu Lāʻau, to the Puʻu Keʻekeʻe-Pōhakuloa flats, then on to Kalaiʻeha
and up to the summit of Mauna Kea.
Bird included important descriptions of the sheep and cattle industry in 1873 and observed
that the mountain lands were remote and unpopulated in all but a couple of areas. She also
observed the conditions and operations of Kalaiʻeha and discussed the adze quarries situated
a short distance below the summit of Mauna Kea.
Having arrived in Waimea Village, Bird described her approach to, and reception at, the
home of Francis Spencer17 and her journey across the plains to the ʻāina mauna:
…Mr. S[pencer] is a Tasmanian, married to a young half-white lady… Sheep are
the source of my host’s wealth. He has 25,000 at three stations on Mauna Kea,
and, at an altitude of 6000 feet they flourish, and are free from some of the
maladies to which they are liable elsewhere. Though there are only three or
four sheep owners on the islands, they exported 288,526 lbs. of wood in 1872.
Mr. S – has also 1000 head of cattle and 50 horses.
The industry of Waimea is cattle raising, and some feeble attempts are being
made to improve the degenerate island breed by the importation of a few
short-horn cows from New Zealand. These plains afford magnificent pasturage
as well as galloping ground. They are a very great thoroughfare. The island,
which is an equilateral triangle, about 300 miles in “circuit,” can only be

17

The Spencer House at Puʻuloa still stands today.
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crossed here. Elsewhere, an impenetrable forest belt, and an impassable
volcanic wilderness, compel travellers to take the burning track of adamant
which snakes round the southern coast, when they are minded to go from one
side of Hawaii to the other. Waimea also has the singular distinction of a road
from the beach, which is traversed on great occasions by two or three oxen
and mule teams, and very rarely by a more ambitious conveyance. There are
few hours of day or night in which the tremulous thud of shoeless horses
galloping on grass in not heard in Waimea.
The altitude of this great table-land is 2500 feet, and the air is never too hot,
the temperature averaging 64° Fahrenheit. There is mist or rain on most days
of the year for a short time, and the mornings and evenings are clear and cool.
The long sweeping curves of the three great Hawaiian mountains spring from
this level. The huge bulk of Mauna Kea without shoulders or spurs, rises
directly from the Waimea level on the south to the altitude of 14,000 feet, and
his base is thickly clustered with tufa-cones of a bright red colour, from 300 to
1000 feet in height.
Considerably further back, indeed forty miles away, the smooth dome of
Mauna Loa… Nearer the coast, and about thirty miles from here, is the less
conspicuous dome of the dead volcano of Hualalai… To the south of these
plains violent volcanic action is everywhere apparent, not only in tufa-cones,
but in tracts of ashes, scoriae, and volcanic sand. Near the centre there are
some very curious caves, possibly “lava-bubbles,” which were used by the
natives as places of sepulture… (Bird, 1964:132-133)
Journey to Mauna Kea
…A few days ago I was so fortunate as to make the acquaintance of Mr. W. L.
Green (now Minister of Foreign Affairs), an English resident in Honolulu… He
asked me to make the ascent of Mauna Kea with him, and we have
satisfactorily accomplished it to-day.
The interior of the island, in which we have spent the last two days, is totally
different, not only from the luxuriant windward slopes, but from the fiery
leeward margin. The altitude of the central plateau is from 5000 to 6000 feet,
there is not a single native dwelling on it, or even a trail across it, it is totally
destitute of water, and sustains only a miserable scrub of mamane, stunted
ohias, pukeawe, ohelos, a few compositae, and some of the hardiest ferns. The
transient residents of this sheep station [Kalaiʻeha], and those of another [at
Kealapūʻali] on Hualalai, thirty miles off, are the only human inhabitants of a
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region as large as Kent. Wild goats, wild geese (Bernicla sandvicensis), and the
Melithreptes Pacifica, constitute its chief population. These geese are webfooted, though water does not exist. They build their nests in the grass, and lay
two or three white eggs.
Our track from Waimea lay for the first few miles over light soil, destitute of
any vegetation, across dry, glaring, rocky beds of streams, and round the bases
of numerous tufa cones, from 200 to 1500 feet in height, with steep, smooth
sides, composed of a very red ash. We crossed a flank of Mauna Kea at a height
of 6000 feet [around Puʻu Lāʻau], and a short descent brought us out upon this
vast tableland [the Puʻu Keʻekeʻe-Pōhakuloa region], which lies between the
bulbous domes of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualalai, the loneliest, saddest,
dreariest expanse I ever saw.
The air was clear and the sun bright, yet nothing softened into beauty this
formless desert of volcanic sand, stones, and lava, on which tufts of grass and
a harsh scrub war with wind and drought for a loveless existence. Yet, such is
the effect of atmosphere, that Mauna Loa, utterly destitute of vegetation, and
with his sides scored and stained by the black lava-flows of ages, looked like a
sapphire streaked with lapis lazuli. Nearly blinded by scuds of sand, we rode
for hours through the volcanic wilderness; always the same rigid mamane
(Sophora Chrysophylla) the same withered grass, and the same thornless
thistles, through which the strong wind swept with a desolate screech.
The trail, which dips 1000 feet, again ascends, the country becomes very wild,
there are ancient craters of great height densely wooded, wooded ravines, the
great bulk of Mauna Kea with his ragged crest towers above tumbled rocky
regions, which look as if nature, disgusted with her work, had broken it to
pieces in a passion; there are living and dead trees, a steep elevation, and
below, a broad river of most jagged and uneven a-a. The afternoon fog, where
serves instead of rain, rolled up in dense masses, through which we heard the
plaintive bleating of sheep, and among blasted trees and distorted rocks we
came upon Kalaieha.
I have described the “foreign residences” elsewhere. Here is one of another
type, in which a wealthy sheep owner’s son, married to a very pretty native
woman, leads for some months in the year, from choice, a life so rough, that
most people would think if a hardship to lead it from necessity. There are two
apartments, a loft and a “lean-to.” The hospitable owners gave me their
sleeping-room, which was divided from the “living-room” by a canvas
partition. This last has a rude stone chimney split by an earthquake, holding
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fire enough to roast an ox. Round it the floor is paved with great rough stones.
A fire of logs, fully three feet high, was burning, but there was a faulty draught,
and it emitted a stinging smoke. I looked for something to sit upon, but there
was nothing but a high bench, or chopping-block, and a fixed seat in the corner
of the wall. The rest of the furniture consisted of a small table, some pots, a
frying-pan, a tin dish and plates, a dipper, and some tin pannikins. Four or five
rifles and “shot-guns,” and a piece of raw meat, were hanging against the wall.
A tin bowl was brough to me for washing, which served the same purpose for
everyone. The oil was exhausted, so recourse was had to the native expedient
of a jar of beef fat with a wick in it.
We were most hospitably received, but the native wife, as is usually the case,
was too shy to eat with us, or even to appear at all. Our host is a superb young
man, very frank and pre-possessing looking, a thorough mountaineer, most
expert with the lasso and in hunting wild cattle. The “station” consists of a wool
shed, a low grass hut, a hut with one side gone, a bell-tent, and the most
substantial cabin in which we are lodged. Several saddled horses were
tethered outside, and some natives were shearing sheep, but the fog shut out
whatever else there might be of an outer world. Every now and then a native
came in and sat on the floor to warm himself, but there were no mats as in
native houses. It was intolerably cold. I singed my clothes by sitting in the
chimney, but could not warm myself. A fowl was stewed native fashion, and
some rice was boiled, and we had sheep’s milk and some ice cold water, the
drip, I think, from a neighboring cave, as running and standing water are
unknown.
There are 9000 sheep here, but they require hardly any attendance except at
shearing time, and dogs are not used in herding them. Indeed, labour is much
dispensed with, as the sheep are shorn unwashed, a great contrast to the
elaborate washings of the flocks of the Australian Riverina. They come down
at night of their own sagacity, in close converging columns, sleep on the gravel
about the station, and in the early morning betake themselves to their feeding
grounds on the mountain.
Mauna Kea, and the forests which skirt his base, are the resort of thousands of
wild cattle, and there are many men nearly as wild, who live half savage lives
in the woods, gaining their living by lassoing and shooting these animals for
their skins. Wild black swine also abound.
The mist is usual disappeared at night, leaving a sky wonderful with stars,
which burned blue and pale against the furnace glare on the top of Mauna Loa,
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to which we are comparatively near. I woke at three from the hopeless cold,
and before five went out with Mr. Green to explore the adjacent lava. The
atmosphere was perfectly pure, and suffused with rose-colour, not a cloudfleece hung round the mountain tops, hoar-frost whitened the ground, the
pure, white smoke of the volcano rose into the reddening sky, and the air was
elixir. It has been said and written that there are no steam-cracks of similar
traces of volcanic action on Mauna Kea, but in several fissures I noticed ferns
growing belonging to an altitude 4000 feet lower, and on putting my arm
down, found a heat which compelled me to withdraw it, and as the sun rose
these cracks steamed in all directions. There are caves full of ferns, lava
bubbles in reality, crust over crust, each from twelve to eighteen inches thick,
rolls of lava cooled in coils, and hideous a-a streams on which it is impossible
to walk two yards without the risk of breaking one’s limbs or cutting one’s
boots to pieces.
I will not weary you with the details of our mountain ascent. Our host provided
ourselves and the native servant with three strong bullock-horses, and
accompanied us himself. The first climb is through deep volcanic sand slashed
by deep clefts, showing bands of red and black ash. We saw no birds, but twice
started a rout of wild black hogs, and once came upon a wild bull of large size
with some cows and a calf, all so tired with tramping over the lava that they
only managed to keep just out of our way. They usually keep near the
mountain top in the daytime for fear of the hunters, and come down at night
to feed. About 11,000 were shot and lassoed last year. Mr. S – says that they
don’t need any water but that of the dew-drenched grass, and that horses
reared on the mountains refuse to drink, and are scared by the sight of pools
or running streams…
The actual forest, which is principally koa, ceases at a height of about 6000
feet, but a deplorable vegetation beginning with mamane scrub, and ending
with withered wormwood and tufts of coarse grass, straggles up 3000 feet
higher, and a scaly orange lichen is found in rare patches at a height of 11,000
feet.
The side of Mauna Kea towards Waimea is precipitous and inaccessible, but to
our powerful mountain horses the ascent from Kalaieha presented no
difficulty.
We rode on hour after hour in intense cold, till we reached a height where the
last stain of lichen disappeared, and the desolation was complete and
oppressive. This area of tufa cones, dark and grey basalt, clinkers, scoriae, fine
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ash, and ferruginous basalt, is something gigantic. We were three hours in
ascending through it, and the eye could at no time take in its limit, for the
mountain which from any point of view below appears as a well defined dome
with a ragged top, has at the summit the aspect of a ridge, or rather a number
of ridges, with between 20 and 30 definite peaks, varying in height from 900
to 1400 feet. Among these cones are large plains of clinkers and fine gravel,
but no lava-streams, and at a height of 12,000 feet the sides of some of the
valleys are filled up with snow, or a purity so immaculate and a brilliancy so
intense as the fierce light of the tropical sun beat upon it, that I feared snowblindness. We ascended one of the smaller cones, which was about 900 feet
high, and found it contained a crater of nearly the same depth, with a very even
slope, and lined entirely with red ash, which at the bottom became so bright
and fiery-looking that it looked as if the fires, which have not burned for ages,
had only died out that morning.
After riding steadily for six hours, our horses, snorting and panting, and
plunging up to their knees in fine volcanic ash, and halting, trembling and
exhausted, every few feet, carried us up the great tufa cone which crowns the
summit of this vast, fire-flushed, fire-created mountain, and we dismounted in
deep snow on the crest of the highest peak in the Pacific, 13,953 feet above the
sea. The summit is a group of six red tufa cones, with very little apparent
difference in their altitude, and with deep valleys filled with red ash between
them. The terminal cone on which we were has no cavity, but most of those
forming the group, as well as the thirty which I counted around and below us,
are truncated cones with craters within, and with outer slopes, whose
estimated angle is about 30°. On these slopes the snow lay heavily. In coming
up we had had a superb view of Mauna Loa, but before we reached the top, the
clouds, had congregated, and lay in glistening masses all round the mountain
about half-way up, shutting out the smiling earth, and leaving us alone with
the view of the sublime desolation of the volcano.
We only remained an hour on the top, and came down by a very ciruitous
route, which took us round numerous cones, and over miles of clinkers varying
in size from a ton to a few ounces and past a lake the edges of which were
frozen, and which in itself is a curiosity, as no other part of the mountain “holds
water.” Not far off is a cave, a lava-bubble, in which the natives used to live when
they came up here to quarry a very hard adjacent phonolite for their axes and
other tools. While the others poked about, I was glad to make it a refuge from
the piercing wind. Hundreds of unfinished axes lie round the cave entrance,
and there is quite a large mound of unfinished chips.
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This is a very interesting spot to Hawaiian antiquaries. They argue, from the
amount of the chippings, that this mass of phonolite was quarried for ages by
countless generations of men, and that the mountain top must have been
upheaved, and the island inhabited, in a very remote past. The stones have not
been worked since Captain Cook’s day; yet there is not a weather-stain upon
them, and the air is so dry and rarifed that meat will keep fresh for three
months. I found a mass of crystals of the greenish volcanic glass, called olivine,
imbedded in a piece of phonolite which looked as blue and fresh as if only
quarried yesterday.
We travelled for miles through ashes and scoriae, and then descended into a
dense afternoon fog; but Mr. S is a practiced mountaineer, and never faltered
for a moment, and our horses made such good speed that late in the afternoon
we were able to warm ourselves by a gallop, which brought us in here
ravenous for supper before dark, having ridden for thirteen hours… (Bird,
1964:208-212)
5.1.2.11 Report of the Royal Commissioners on Development of Resources (1877)
In 1876, King David Kalākaua appointed a commission “to aid in the development of
resources in the Kingdom” (Act of September 25, 1876). In 1877, the Commissioners toured
the Island of Hawaiʻi, assessing needs, development potentials, and meeting with residents
to discuss the general nature of the resources.
The commission’s description of the Waimea plateau and forests and the significant impacts
that grazing animals had on the land and community – having overrun residences and
agricultural fields and making the land almost impossible to live on – is dramatic, and in
some cases proved to be prophetic. The primary concerns for which action in 1877 was
called centered around reducing the herds of wild cattle on the Crown and Government
Lands of Kaʻohe and Humuʻula, protection of forests and watersheds, the already noticeable
shifts in climatic conditions, and occurrence of droughts.
The commissioners landed at Māhukakona and visited North Kohala, praising its resources
and potential. Departing from Puʻuhue, the commission then traveled to Waimea and offered
the following report:
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
May 5, 1877
The route lies around the slopes of the Kohala mountains through Kawaihaeuka. The forests on the Kohana mountains are dying rapidly. The land is mostly
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for grazing purposes, though on the mountain, potatoes of fine quality can be
raised in large quantities. In sheltered places, coffee would doubtless grow, but
owning to the sparseness of the population and the superior attractions to
other parts of the district, this part will hardly soon be settled. The once fertile
and populous plain of Waimea looked sterile and desolate when visited by the
Commission – a painful contrast to Kohala loko on the other side of the
mountain.
The complaint of the people is well founded. The water they use is fouled in
many places by cattle, horses and other animals, and as the stream is sluggish
it has no chance to free itself of impurities, and the water used by the people
in their houses must be a cause of disease and death, especially to the
children… It is little wonder that with his crops trodden out by the sheep or
cattle of his stronger neighbors, his family sickened perhaps to death by the
polluted waters, that the small holder should yield to despair, and abandoning
his homestead seek employment in some other district, usually without
making another home…
The plains of Pukapu and Waimea are subject to high winds, aggravated by the
loss of the sheltering forests of former days. The soil however is very good in
many places for sugar cane and other products. To develop its best resources,
effort must be made to restore the forests and husband the supply of water at
their sources to furnish a supply for agricultural purposes. At present the lands
are used almost exclusively for grazing purposes. Although the proprietors
and lessors are probably not averse to the establishment of agricultural
enterprises, it is to be feared that the denudation of the neighboring mountains
and plains of the forests will render the climatic conditions unfavorable to
success.
It would seem that a wise appreciation of the best interests of this district,
even of the grazing interests themselves, would lead to the decrease of the
immense herds which threaten not only Waimea but even Hamakua with
almost irreparable disaster. It is to be feared that they will in time render a
large part of the land of little value even for grazing purposes. Owning to the
increasing frequence and severity of doughts and consequent failure of
springs. Some thousands of cattle are said to have died this last winter from
want of water, and the works erected in Waimea for the purpose of trying out
cattle have been idle for months for want of water.
The commission do not propose here to discuss fully the vexed questions of
the causes of the diminution of the forests, but in view of the fact that they are
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diminishing and the streams and springs diminishing at corresponding
rations, also that with the cattle running upon the lands as at present, any
effort to restore them must be futile and any hopes of their recuperation vain,
the Government, if it would wish to preserve that part of the island of Hawaii
from serious injury, must take some steps for reclaiming the forests.
In this connection we could say that it is unfortunate that large tracts of Crown
and Governmentlands have been lately leased on long terms for grazing
purposes, without conditions as to their protection from permanent injury, at
rates much lower than their value even as preserves for Government purposes
or public protection. The commission deem this a matter of grave importance,
challenging the earnest attention of the Government, and involving the
prosperity of two important districts.
There are large quantities of fallen trees in the forests, whose removal would
doubtless be of benefit to the forests and it would seem could be profitably
taken to Honolulu for sale as firewood…
5.1.2.12 George Bowser’s “Directory and Tourists Guide” (1880)
George Bowser, editor of The Hawaiian Kingdom Statistical and Commercial Directory and
Tourists Guide (1880) wrote about various statistics and places of interest around the
Hawaiian Islands. In the following excerpts from “An Itinerary of the Hawaiian Islands…”,
Bowser described the Waimea region, ranching interests, and the journey between Waimea,
Kalaiʻeha, and the summit of Mauna Kea. From Waimea, Bowser went to Kalaiʻeha, traveling
via the Waikiʻi route. His narratives describe springs on the side of the mountain –
presumably Houpo o Kāne (Hopukani) and Wai hū a Kāne, the lake of Waiau, and
Kaluakākoʻi. Bowser also reported that Francis Spencer had “made” the road from his sheep
station at Kalaiʻeha to Waiau:
…On my road returning to Waimea [from a visit to North Kohala] I had before
me at every turn of the road the great White Mountain of Hawaii, for such is
the translation of the native name, Maunakea. From all appearances, as
described by those who have ascended it, this mountain has ceased to be an
active volcano long before the more southern ones began to show signs of
expiring efforts. Its surface is not composed of lava, as is the cast to so great an
extent with Maunaloa and Maunahualalai, but is almost exclusively of scoria,
deposited, no doubt, in the last final effort of the volcano. High up on Maunakea
there is a singular lake, to which a road has been made by Mr. F. Spencer
through his sheep station of Kalaieha. This gentleman and a party of friends,
when visiting this lake, upon one occasion made an attempt to fathom it,
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without success. They had no proper appliances for sounding, but, having tied
their horse-ropes together, they succeeded in constructing a line fifty-five
fathoms long. With this, however, they found no bottom. The excursion to this
lake is well worth making, and can be accomplished by ladies as well as
gentlemen, on horseback, the incline of Maunakea being exceptionally gradual
for so high a mountain. A day will have to be devoted to the trip, as it takes
about five hours to reach the lake from Waimea, although three will suffice for
the return. From the elevation thus reached a wide expanse of country and of
ocean can be seen, including the distant Haleakala on Maui. On the way
between Waimea and Kalaieha the traveler will be able to refresh himself with
the water of a spring which bursts out just at the base of Maunakea, beautifully
clear and cold, as if it came direct from the ice. There is another inducement to
make this journey. It is on Maunakea that the silver sword plant, peculiar to
these islands, grows in the greatest perfection. It is to be found also on
Haleakala, and on Maunaloa and Maunahualalai, but not so fine as on the
southern side of Maunakea. This plant grows to the height of from four to six
feet; its leaves being arranged so as to resemble a fan of silver, each blade
separate from its fellows. At the top of the stem it branches out in a circular
form, each branch producing an egg-shaped flower of a delicate dove color. It
is in full flower in the month of November. The tourist will also be well repaid
for making a visit to a place called Kaluakakoi, which is not far from the lake.
Here there is a quarry, whence all the stone axes which used to be in use among
the natives were procured from time immemorial, until their intercourse with
the foreigner taught them the use of iron. This is the only place in the islands
where this black flint-like stone has been procured.
The district surrounding Waimea is capable of producing most of the ordinary
crops of a temperate climate, such as wheat, barley, oats, maize, beets, turnips,
mangel-wurzel, onions, potatoes and all sorts of vegetables. In the neighboring
district of Hamakua, coffee, tobacco and cotton may be grown. In no part of the
Kingdom does the guava grow to such perfection as in the Hamakua district.
Its fruit is there quite as large as an orange. Three varieties of it are grown –
the sour, the sweet and the strawberry guava.
No better opportunity can present itself throughout my journey than when
speaking of these rich districts of Kohala and Hamakua, to enumerate for the
benefit of the tourist the different fruits that grow wild in the Hawaiian Islands,
and give some account of them, and of the seasons at which they ripen. I must
give the first place to the mountain strawberry, which is very plentiful all
round the three lofty mountains of Hawaii and on Haleakala. It is ripe in June,
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July and August. The mountain apple grows all over the Islands, at about 800
feet from the sea level… To this list I have to add the more familiar forms of
the mango… the orange, lime, citron, lemon and bananas, in great variety. Add
to these the bread-fruit, tamarind and the rose-apple…
…I returned to Waimea before finally setting out on my journey through Kona
and the southern portions of the island. I made my start from the house of Mr.
Frank Spencer, leaving the Kohala district, I must say, with much regret.
Fifteen miles of a miserably rough and stony road brought me to Puako, a small
village on the sea-coast, not far from the boundary between the Kohala and
Kona districts. There was nothing to be seen on the way after I had got well
away from Waimea except clinkers; no vegetation, except where the cactus has
secured a scanty foothold… (Bowser, 1880:544-546)
5.1.2.13 Surveyor’s Ascent of Mauna Kea (1889)
E.D. Baldwin, Kingdom surveyor and author of the Mauna Kea and central Hawaiʻi mountain
lands Register Map No. 1718, traveled from Hilo, across Piʻihonua, to Halealoha and
Puaʻākala, then across Humuʻula, and past Kaupakuhale (identified by typographical error in
the Hawaiian Annual as “Kaupaloihale”), to the summit of Mauna Kea in August 1889. Other
place names Baldwin mentioned include Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō, Puakala, ‘A‘ahuwela, Waiau, Kalai‘eha,
and Laumai‘a. In the Hawaiian Annual of 1892, he provided an account of the journey,
including interesting descriptions of the mountain lands, vegetation, and the occurence of
wild cattle:
A Trip to the Summit of Mauna Kea (1889)
Mauna Kea, so seldom visited by any one, yet claiming universal admiration,
as it looms up gradually and beautifully decked in its shroud of snow is truly
named the “White Mountain.” What wonders there were to be seen thereon,
amongst its numerous cones, which looked like so many mole hills from the
distance, could only be ascertained by actual ascent. Thus, with expectation
rife to aid the arduous duties of an advance surveying party – consisting of six
– we left Hilo at eight o’clock A.M. of August 6th, 1889. We followed the
Hitchcock road to near Bougainville – a distance of about four and one-half
miles – where the road enters the woods. They call it a mile and three-quarters
by measure through the woods. We believed the distance correctly measures;
but some of the party through it the longest mile and three-quarters ever
traveled. We sympathized, however, with them and wondered if it could be
possible for the chain to have stretched. Evidently the road through the woods
had not been used very lately. The oi bushes and ferns had interlocked across
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the road, hiding from view the numerous mud holes. Our animals were not
very fond of mud, or of pushing through the oil and fern jungle – though some
of them came from Hilo. But for all that they plunged bravely through the oi,
only to land in a “slough of Despond;” into one of such places one of our pack
mules became so firmly imbedded that we had to unload him, and pull him out
by main force. Many quizzes about this time came from down along the line,
“Was there any end to the woods?” “Were we ever going to get out?” But the
woods suddenly ended, and what a contrast! As we emerged from those
beautiful Hilo woods, where the ieie and iiwi vines vie with each other in their
attempt to wreath the trees with beautiful garlands. Before us lay a bleak
waste.
We were at the end of the 1855 flow, at a point where the 1881 flow had
overlapped it a little. To our left, the 1881 flow stretched out like a huge glossy
black monster. To our right, thinly covered with stunted ohia, ferns and
numerous ohelo bushes, stretched the great 1855 flow. After refreshing
ourselves on some boiled eggs, which one of the party had considerately,
brought, and resting the animals a litte, we proceeded on our trail over this
older flow. For about half a mile it was very narrow; from thence it had banked
up fully between 200 and 300 feet above the surrounding country, and spread
out over two miles in width. One could only imagine what consternation this
great flow, directly above and only seven miles from Hilo, must have caused
its residents as month after month it banked itself up here, extending even to
the Wailuku river; then broke out near the center of the embankment with a
sudden rush, and made directly for Hilo, but only to reach a distance of about
a half mile, where it ended its mad career.
Our advance over the flow was slow and tedious. The trail, marked every few
hundred yards by piles of stones, being very rough and hardly visible in places.
Bleaching bones of many poor animals lay strewed all along the trail. Night
overtook us before we reached a suitable camping place, but as it was
moonlight we pressed on to the aa part of the flow, some twenty miles from
Hilo. The flow at this point is not more than a mile in width. Our trail then turns
to the right and enters the woods again, where a short distance brings us,
about eight o’clock P.M., to Halealoha, our camp for the night. Our barometer
gave this point an elevation of 4,050 feet, being nearly the same elevation as
the Volcano House.
The next morning two of the party started on ahead with the rifles. The trail
leaves the woods about two miles from Halealoha, thence skirts along over
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pahoehoe, mostly near the edge of the woods. Many sheep paths cross and
recross this section of the trail, making it very difficult at times to keep the
right trail. We are now nearing the main base of Mauna Kea, which looms up
in its full majesty before us. A sudden turn in the trail to the right carries us off
from the Mauna Loa lavas through a narrow belt of woods to Hitchcock’s camp,
Kipukahina [Kīpuka-ʻāhina], about five miles from Halealoha. We are now on
the slopes of Mauna Kea. The whole character of the surrounding country has
changed. Instead of a bleak waste of lava there are open fields of fine pasture
land. A short way below Kipukahina two wild young bulls were shot, which
gave us plenty of meat for serveral days. Leaving Kipukahina we stayed off on
a sheep trail, but headed for Puu Oo, where we found the trail leading around
the mountain towards Waimea, which we followed, reaching Puakala –
Hitchcock’s mountain house – at five o’clock P.M. This house is sixteen and a
half miles in a direct line from Hilo, but about thirty-five by the trail. The
Hitchcocks had kindly invited us to make this point our headquarters. What a
surprise it was to find, at this distance, such a large comfortable house, built of
solid koa, all of which had been sawed out by hand! It was surely a mountain
luxury to lay off in comfortable rocking chairs before the large, open, oldfashioned fireplace. The elevation at this point is 6,325 feet.
The rest of the week was spent getting out poles for the Aahuwela
trigonometrical point. A fire had evidently passed through the woods some
time ago, killing all the ohia, so that we had to go about a mile below Puakala
for suitable poles. These we dragged up the hill with our mules, setting up a
large tripod signal which was clearly seen from Hilo later. We lived high and
well at Puakala; neither did our six cooks spoil the broth; but a specialty from
each one helped to swell the bill of fare each meal. One made such fine biscuit,
another such soup, another veal pies, another oyster fritters, and another still
hit the climax by making akala (wild raspberry) pies.
Monday was set as the day for making the ascent of the mountain. We all rose
before daylight, but found some of the horses gone, which were not found until
noon. This necessitated our giving up the trip for that day.
Tuesday, after an early breakfast, four of the party made the start of the
summit. Two of the party were rather overcome by too high living, and did not
feel well enough to make the ascent. There is no regular trail to the top.
Numerous cattle trails traverse up the flanks of the mountain. We followed
some of these main trails up to two sand cones called Kaupaloihale
[Kaupakuhale]. To this point the ascent is very gradual, passing mostly
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through a scattering grove of mamane trees, which, with the exception of a few
koa trees, seems to be the only tree that grows above the regular forest line.
Numerous small gulches cut the sides of the mountain. The soil is very sandy,
the sides of the mountain being made up mostly of disintegrated aa flows and
sand cones, the latter being especially numerous. Leaving Kaupaloihale the
cattle trails soon terminate and vegetation grows very scarce, the tree limit
ending at the foot of Kaupalohihale. We now had to pick our way over loose
blocks of scoria, which were more or less rounded, and in many places the
blocks had been packed in smooth even layers by the action of the snow.
Over such places the animals easily picked their way. On reaching the top
plateau, the ascent became much more gradual. About three miles from the
top one of our mules gave out; so left him behind, securely tied to a large rock,
with a feed of oats near by. We headed for a group of cones, which seemed to
be near the center of the plateau. The last part of the climb, up between two of
these cones, was very steep and rough. The texture of the scoria is somewhat
different here, being of a light bluish gray color; rings when struck and splits
in regular smooth layers; the feldspars being present in large quantities.
Looking toward the space between Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, a grand sight
presented itself to our view; this space was filled in with immense banks of
spotless white clouds, which we looked down upon from our elevated point of
view.
Passing the cones we pressed on some two miles further west, in hope of
finding lake Waiau. Camp was pitched in a sand hollow while two of the party
further looked for the lake, which was found quite a distance above us, among
the central cones. Our camp was fully 13,000 feet in elevation, and distant from
Puakala about ten miles. The air at this elevation becomes very rare, and any
over-exertion is liable to tell on one not used to it, to which two of the party
can well testify. The wood for our use was packed up in bags from Puakala.
The animals were very uneasy during the night, clawing up large holes in the
sand, chewing off and breaking their ropes. One mule persisted in hanging
around the tent all night, barking all of our wood and tearing up a horse
blanket and enamel cloth.
Shortly after daylight we struck camp and started back, visiting the lake on the
way, which we found to be about 200 feet long by 150 feet wide. It occupies a
small crater between two sand cones, about half a mile directly west from the
central cone. The shores of the lake are composed of sand and rock, the sand
being very compact. The water was muddy and very stagnant. Selecting the
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cone which looked the highest we made the ascent, packing the four-inch
transit and a flag pole up on horseback. The transit level showed this cone to
overtop all the others considerably. This cone is fully 800 or 900 feet higher
than the main plateau, and composed of sand and cinders, with here and there
masses of loose slag cropping out. The view from this elevation of 13,805 feet
above the sea level was grand beyond description. Mauna Loa’s smooth outline
was only broken by th eview into its crater, its side towards Mauna Kea,
blackened and streaked by the numerous eruptions, was desolate in the
extreme; the later flows could be easily traced down the mountain side by their
shining surfaces, and through the woods toward Hilo. These flows are very
narrow on the steeper slopes of the mountain, where the lava has run with
greast speed. On reaching the plateau between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa the
flows have turned, some to the right toward Hilo, and others to the left toward
South Kohala. The speed of the flows, being retarded they have spread out in
width, in many places covering immense tracts of country.
The central group of cones consists of four; about three miles further to the
north another group of several very prominent cones stands on the
northeastern edge of the main plateau; also, at the same distance south
towards Kalaieha there are a large number of sand cones. With the exception
of a few the cones had small craters at their summits, having the appearance
of being cut off on top and being very regular in shape. Their state of regular
perservation is owing to the loose character of the cinder and lapilli that form
them, which slide and roll, quickly filling up any crevices which may be formed
in their sides. The top plateau slants gradually in all directions from the central
cones; its greatest width, about eight miles, extends in a north-east to southwest direction. It has a very desolate appearance, and with the exception of a
very few clumps of a hardy grass there is nothing growing. The whole
formation and texture of the mass of Mauna Kea is very aged, there being no
signs of any late volcanic action.
Our descent was slow and tedious. We found our played-out mule gone. Fog
set in thicker and thicker as we descended; only a short distance was visible
around us. We pressed steadily on down, crossing our Puakala trail several
times without recognizing it. Night set in, but the fog did not left; it became
intensely dark, and we almost despaired of finding the house, when all of a
sudden our headway was stopped by a fence. Recognizing it as the inclosure
of the Laumaia pasture, and that we were on the lower side of it, we followed
the fence back – about a mile – to the road, and trusted the rest of the guidance
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to our animals, who carried us safely back to the house, which we reached at
eight o’clock P.M.
A trip to the top of the mountain can not be said to be one of very great
pleasure. The rarity of the atmosphere takes away one’s energies in a most
suprising manner, but the after effects of the trip are very exhilarating. As you
descend from the summit life seems to come back again, slowly at first, but at
about 10,000 feet elevation you feel almost like a new man, and as hungry as
a bear.
The intention of the party was to make a rapid topographical survey of the
summit plateau with the stadia. This was given up for the present; but it is
hoped that such a survey can be made in the near future with the assistance of
photography (Baldwin in The Hawaiian Annual of 1892, 1892:54-58).
5.1.2.14 “The Ascent of Mauna Kea, Hawaii” – Report of W.D. Alexander on the Mauna
Kea Trip of 1892
In The Pacific Commercial Advertsiser, Alexander published an important account of the
Mauna Kea survey trip. The narratives identify the locations of several significant cultural
features on the mountain landscape. These features include trails on Mauna Kea, an “axe
maker’s cave” (location from where the wooden image found by Dr. Hillebrand in 1862
came), a possible heiau and burial site; the ahu “pillar” erected to commemorate the trip
made by Queen Emma to Mauna Kea and Waiau in 1882, named localities, and the landscape
of Waiau (crater and lake). Alexander also reported that gorse had been identified as an
undesirable weed on lands of the Humuula Sheep station by the time of the 1892 survey.
Field Book No. 429 (in the collection of the state Survey Division), kept by Alexander and his
assistant, J.M. Muir, includes several important sketches depicting the sites described in the
following article:
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
The Ascent of Mauna Kea, Hawaii.
September 14, 1892 (page 1)
Although the ascent of Mauna Kea present no great difficulty and has often
been described, yet a brief account of a late scientific expedition to its summit
may be of interest to your readers.
The results of Mr. E.D. Preston’s work on Haleakala in 1877 were so highly
appreciated by scientific men, that the American Academy of Sciences
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recommended that a similar series of observations should be made on Mauna
Kea. It was also decided to include in the plans a series of magnetic
observations at a number of important points in the islands.
The U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey agreed to grant Mr. Preston leave of
absence for the purpose, and to lend the necessary instruments, while the
trustees of the Bache fund of whom Prof. Dana is one, offered to apply its
income to the same object… The party left Honolulu for Kawaihae June 25th,
consisting of Mr. E.D. Preston, astronomer, Mr. W.E. Wall, his assistant, Prof.
W.D. Alexander, surveyor and quartermaster for the party, and Messrs. W.W.
Chamberlain and Louis Koch.
The first station occupied was in the village of Kawaihae, near the sea, in a lot
belonging to His Ex. S. Parker, to whom as well as to his agent, Mr. Jarrett the
party are indebted for many repeated kind and generous acts… Our next move
was to the grassy and wind-swept plain of Waimea, 2600 feet above the sea,
where we enjoyed a complete change of climate, and had glorious views of the
three great mountains of Hawaii… Here we engaged our guide, hired our
horses and part of our pack mules, and had our freight, (“impedimenta,” as
Caesar appropriately called it,) carted thirty-five miles farther, half-way
around the mountain to the Kalaieha Sheep Station. We made this our base of
operations in attacking the mountain, in order to dispense as much as possible
with the use of pack mules, on account of the heavy and costly instruments
which we were obliged to carry. A wagon road made by the owners of the
Humuula Sheep Ranch leads from Waimea around the western and southern
sides of Mauna Kea. On the western side of the mountain it passes through a
region which only needs more rainfall to make it a superb grazing country. The
ancient forests here, as at Waimea, have been nearly exterminated, but a fine
grove of mamane trees still survives at the Auwaiakeakua Ranch.
The manienie grass is gradually spreading and will in time add immensely to
the value of the land. At the half-way station, called Waikii, water tanks and a
rest house have been provided for teamsters. After turning the corner we
skirted the desolate plain studded with volcanic cores that lies between the
giant mountains of Hawaii, riding through loose volcanic sand amid clouds of
dust. Occasional flocks of quails or pigeons were the only living creatures to
be seen.
At length the vegetation began to be more dense, the patches of piipii grass
and the groves of the beautiful and useful mamane or sophora tree more
frequent, as we approached the Hilo district. Barbed wire fences showed that
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we were approaching civilization, and at last we came in sight of the Kalaieha
Sheep Station with its neat buildings, its water tanks and telephone lines, and
general air of thirft, all testifying to the energy and foresight of its manager, A.
Haneberg, Esq.
Nearly every afternoon this region is enveloped in dense fog which pours in
from the east, driven by the trade wind. At night, during our stay, the
thermometer generally fell below 40˚ Fahr., and frost is not uncommon. The
elevation, according to the barometer, is about 6700 feet.
Quails abound, and the mountain geese and wild ducks are found in the
“Middle Ground.” The mongoose has not yet arrived there. Wild cattle and
boars are still numerous on the slopes of Mauna Kea, and the former supplied
the best beef we have tasted in these islands. The present manager has been
at much labor and expense in extirpating two pests, which are said to have
been accidentally introduced from New Zealand, viz., the Scotch thistle and the
gorse.
Here Mr. Preston established an astronomical and pendulum station, and
made a complete series of observations, as as Kawaihae, while surveys were
made to connect it with the primary triangulation. The party was then joined
by Mr. E.D. Baldwin, from Hilo, who brough two pack animals and a muleteer,
and by Mr. J.J. Muir, from Mana. Mr. Baldwin had visited the summit in 1890,
and had afterwards made a valuable map of the central part of Hawaii
[Register Map No. 1718].
[From the base camp at Kalaieha Sheep Station – July 20th]… The fog cleared
early, and a finer day for the ascent could not be imagined. Mr. Haneberg now
took command of the pack train, and had the caravan loaded and set in motion
by 7:45 a.m., the guide riding in front, followed by eleven pack mules and as
many men on horse back. One sturdy brute carried the pendulum receiver,
weighing about one hundred pounds, on one side, balanced by bags of cement
on the other.
After riding nearly two miles due east from the ranch, we turned to the north,
gradually ascending through a belt of country thickly covered with groves of
mamane.
We crossed a shallow crater just east of a conspicuous peak called “Ka lepe a
moa,” or cock’s comb, and began to ascend the mountain proper. After
climbing a steep ridge through loose scoria and sand, the party halted for lunch
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at an elevation of 10,500 feet. The upper limit of the mamane tree is not far
from 10,000 feet. The Raillardia, apiipii, extends a thousand feet higher. The
beautiful Silver Sword (Argyroxiphium), once so abundant is nearly extinct,
except in the most rugged and inaccessible localities.
The trail next turned to the east, winding around an immense sand crater
called “Keonehehee,” 11,500 feet in elevation, which stands on the edge of the
summit plateau. Further to the southeast we were shown a pillar of stones
which was raised to commemorate Queen Emma’s journey over the mountain
to Waimea in 1883 [the trip was made in 1882].
The summit plateau which is perhaps five miles in width, gradually slopes up
from all sides toward the central group of hills. It is studded with cones (most
of which contain craters), composed of light scoria, like those in the crater of
Haleakala. The surface of the plateau is strewn with blocks of light colored, fine
grained, feldspathic lava, interspersed with patches of black sand.
The rarity of the air was now felt by both men and animals, and it required
forcible arguments to make the laggards keep up with the column. At last,
about 3 P.M., we clambered over the rim of a low crater west of the central
cones, and saw before us the famous lakelet of Waiau, near which we camped.
It is an oval sheet of the purist water, an acre and three quarters in extent,
surrounded by an encircling ridge from 90 to 135 feet in height, except at the
northwest corner, where there is an outlet, which was only two feet above the
level of the lake at the time of our visit. The overflow has worn out a deep
ravine, which runs first to west and then to the southwest. A spring on the
southern side of the mountain, called “Wai Hu,” is believed by the natives to be
connected with this lake. The elevation of Waiau is at least 13,050 feet, which
is 600 feet higher than Fujiyama. There are few bodies of water in the world
higher than this, except in Thibet or on the plateau of Pamir. No fish are found
in its waters, nor do any water-fowl frequent its margins. Its depth was not
sounded, as it was proved by experiment that we had not adquate means for
navigating it. Small tufts of grass and delicate ferns were found growing among
the rocks around the lake.
After the pack train had been photographed, the large tent was pitched close
to the shore of Waiau, and all the animals were sent back to the ranch except
for one unfortunate mule, which was to be treated to a feed of oats and
blanketed for the night… During each of the six night which we spent on the
summit the temperature fell much below the freezing point, registering 25
deg., 18 deg., 14 deg., and even 13 deg., Fahr., and considerable ice formed
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around the margin of the lake. During the day the maximum of the
thermometer in the shade was generally 60 deg., and 63 deg., but when
exposed to the sun on the rocks it rose to 108 deg.…
A solid pier of masonry was built for the meridian circle, and a flat rock moved
into position to serve as a stand for the pendulum apparatus. Such was the
clearness of the air that star observations were usually commenced before 5
p.m. Contrary to expectation we found the trade-wind blowing as strong on
the summit as it did below at Kalaieha.
Of Mr. Preston’s work it may briefly be said that it was entirely successful. The
opportunity was great and he made the most of it. Complete series of magnetic,
latitude and pendulum observations were made, besides the observations of
the barometer and thermometer, and a large number of interesting
photographs were taken from different points of view. In the meantime a
topographical survey of the summit plateau, in which Mr. J.J. Muir’s assistance
was most opportune and valuable. On the 22nd a short base line was measured
with a steel tape and minute survey made of the lake and its neighborhood. On
the same day two of our men came up with two pack mules, bringing the
Honolulu mail, a load of fire-wood and some fresh provisions.
The next day, the 23rd, Mr. Mui and the writer together with the guide
ascended the central hill, about a mile and a half from our camp and 800 feet
higher. It encloses two small craters. The scramble up that huge pile of cinders
in the rarefied air is a severe strain on weak lungs. The pulse rose in one case
to 120, and in another to 150 per minute. The old trig. Station, which had
formerly been sighted from several points below, was now occupied with an
instrument for the first time. The difference in height between this station and
the next summit was found by leveling to be about 45 feet, as it had been
estiamted in 1872. The highest point is probably not less than 13,820 feet
above the sea.
The view from the summit was sublime beyond description, embracing, as it
did, the three other great mountains of Hawaii, and the grand old “House of
the Sun,” 75 miles distant, looking up clear and distinct, above a belt of clouds.
Mauna Loa was perceptibly a trifle lower than the point where we stood.
Without casting up any loose heaps of sand and scoria, its majestic dome has
rised within 150 feet of the highest point reached by its rival. Its surface was
streaked by numerous recent lava streams, while a deep cleft, which breaks
the smooth curve, gave us a glimpse into the vast terminal crater of
Mokuaweoweo.
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On the windward side of the summit ridge and in the craters were several large
patches of snow, two or three feet thick, composed of large crystals, like coarse
salt. While eating our lunch on the summit, we were surprised to see carrion
flies at that altitude, attracted by it.
After surveying and sketching at several stations, we returned, sliding down a
steep slope of sand and cinders, 700 feet in height, to our camp, where a repast
awaited us, that reminded one of the Hamilton House. It is enough to say that
our worthy chef de cuisine was Louis Koch, well known to former guests of the
Hamilton and later of the Volcano House.
During the following night the thermometer fell to 13 deg. Fahr. We did not,
however suffer from cold, although the confinement of the blanket bags
became rather irksome. A small kerosene stove was kept burning all night,
which no doubt helped somewhat to keep up the temperature of the air within
the tent.
On Monday, the 25th, the thermometer stood at 20 deg. at sunrise. Messrs.
Muir and Alexander ascended the second highest peak on the northwest,
overlooking Waimea, 13,645 feet in height to continue their survey. In the
cairn on the summit a tin can was found, which contains brief records of the
visits of five different parties from 1870 to the present time, to which we
added oru own. A party of eight girls from Hilo, “personally conducted” by Dr.
Wetmore and D.H. Hitchcock, Esq., in 1876, must have been a merry one. Capt.
Long of H.B.M.’s Ship Fantorne had visited this spot in 1876, and Dr. Arning
with several Kohala residents in 1885.
The same afternoon the surveyors occupied the summit of Lilinoe, a high rocky
crater, a mile southeast of the central hills and a little over 13,000 feet in
elevation. Here, as at other places on the plateau ancient graves are to be
found. In the olden time, it was common practice of the natives in the
surrounding region to carry up the bones of their deceased relatives to the
summit plateau for burial.
During the following night the thermometer fell to 14˚ and stood at 18˚ at
sunrise. After breakfast the surveying party ascended a third peak, east of Lake
Waiau, and about 420 feet above it, where they took the closing sets of angles,
and connected the latitude pier with the scheme of triangulation.
On their return the tents were struck, and instruments packed up in readiness
for the pack train, which arrived about 11 a.m. Soon afterwards the fog closed
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in around us, and lasted till nightfall. We bid farewell to the lake about 1:30
p.m., and arrived at the Kalaieha Station before 6 p.m., without any mishap,
having stopped half an hour at “Keanakakoi,” the Axe-makers’ cave. This is
situated about a mile south of Waiau, and a hundred yards west of the trail, in
a ledge of that hard, fine grained kind of rock, which ancient Hawaiians
preferred for their stone implements. Here we saw the small cave in which the
axe-makers lodged, their fire place, and remains of the shell fish which they
ate. In front of it is an immense heap of stone flakes and chips some 60 feet
across and 20 or 30 feet high. Near by several hundred unfinished axes are
piled up just as they were left by the manufacturers, when the arrival of foreign
ships and the introduction of iron tools had ruined their trade. Around the
entrance of the cave the native dandelion or pualele (Sonchus oleraceau) was
growing at an elevation of 12,800 feet. It was here that the late Dr. Hillebrand
found a curious idol, which is still in the possession of his family.
On arriving at Kalaieha we learned that the pack mules had preceded us, and
were already unloaded. None of the costly and delicate instruments employed
had received the slightest injury. All the objects of the expedition had been
successfully attained. I know of but one other instance on record when gravity
measurements of precision have been made at so great a height.
Mr. Preston’s final report will be looked for with interest by the scientifc world,
and will add another laurel to his well-earned reputation as a physicist and
astronomer.
5.1.2.15 Trails of Mauna Kea and the ʻĀina Mauna Originally built in the Time of ʻUmi
In October 1912, Sol. Sheridan wrote again of a journey taken by the mountain trails around
the island of Hawaiʻi and included an account related to him by Eben Low of the adze makers
who traveled to Mauna Kea, following trails from the lowlands of Kona to the summit region.
In the following excerpts, Sheridan described the section of the trail crossing from Mauna
Kea, over the Pōhakuloa flats, and across the 1859 lava flow to Ahu-a-ʻUmi:
The road by which we went down into Kona from our dry camp in the lava is
a road that has been traversed by few men now alive. Long ago, before the
history of these Islands began to be written, it is said that the natives went that
way to get stone forms for their adzes from the hard rock of Mauna Kea, but
that is a tale only.
All that is known is that the natives did get their rock from there for their stone
implements – and there are in places in that wild region that lies between the
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peaks of Mauna Loa and Hualalai the traces of a trail so old that in some parts
it has been covered by lava flows whose date is forgotten, and in other places
trees have grown up in it that are as large as the body of a robust man.
“Umi’s Trail,” they call this road. How few white men in these islands have ever
even heard of Umi’s Trail, although most may have read the story of Umi as it
is told in Alexander’s history…
Eben Low and a native assistant went that way once, and marked the way. It
was by this marked way that Rawhide Ben led us out again… We had traveled
several hours from our dry camp when we struck Umi’s trail, plainly marked
across an old a-a flow upon which a forest had grown up. The trail was plain,
and showed that much work had been done upon it. Like all Hawaiian roads of
the olden time – or most of them – it ran straight away toward the point that
it was desired to reach, regardless of the topography of the country. Umi was
a trail builder, up to this date. Where the a-a was level, his men marked their
way across it by smooth going. Where there were depressions in it, they were
filled up to the general level, much as a modern engineer would fill them.
Where there were hillocks to be crossed, they were cut away if not too high
and passed over in a straight line if their altitude forbade grading.
And this road, as smooth and as easy as though built yesterday, was
constructed so long ago that in the center of it, through the rotten lava, lehua
trees had grown up, having the girth of a strong man. Umi’s slaves marched
this way to the quarries of Mauna Kea, and his couriers went this way and his
armies marched this way, it is probably, to battle with the men of the Waimea
and Kohala country… This road, or maybe another, ran from Kailua,
straightaway to Hilo, and old tales are that the kings living at Kailua would
have millet caught for them in the ponds of Waiakea in the morning, and would
eat them at night, relays of swift couriers carrying them across the island.
We lost Umi’s road, as went on, a little before we reached the great flow of
1859… Over this flow Eben Low and his native man had marked the road with
dabs of white paint upon the smooth surface of the black lava, and for miles
we went by these white disks – not crossing the flow directly but following it
down so that we might made the point for which we were aiming on the table
land of Umi… (Sheridan, 1912:331-333)
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5.1.2.16 A Visitor’s Guide to the “Mountain Country” (1913)
In 1913, H.W. Kinney prepared a visitor’s guide for the island of Hawaiʻi. His guide included
a short section on the “Mountain Country” of the island and described the various
approaches to Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai. Notably, at the time of writing, the HiloPuʻu ʻŌʻō route was the primary one used and the Puʻu ʻŌʻō Ranch served as the base camp
for those wishing to travel to the summit of Mauna Kea:
The mountains of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Hualalai and the highlands
surrounding them are comparatively seldom visited, as the journeys to the
summits are attended with difficulties, unless the traveler can depend on the
ranch stations for assistance. The map shows the trails and stations. The Puu
Oo ranch is ordinarily the starting place for the summit of Mauna Kea, though
this mountain may be ascended from almost any side. From Hilo or the
Volcano House to the ranch is a good day’s ride. From Hilo one follows the
Kaumana road to the end of the wagon road at the big flume. Here one should
take the first trail left of the last house on the road and take the trail across the
lava flow. At about 3500 feet elevation is a cave at the left of the trail with
drinking water. The last part of the trail is across grass. From Puu Oo one must
take a guide to the summit, the trip from that point to the top and back being
made in a day. Near the summit is a lake, as well as a quarry where the old
Hawaiians made stone implements. Snow is generally found near the top.
The ascent of Mauna Loa is more seldom made as it is more arduous, and as
the top can be gained only from a few directions. At this writing the Volcano
Stables Co. is preparing a trail, with a camp, which will start near the gate
which crosses the Volcano-Kau road east of Kapapala. When this is finished,
the trip can be made by autoing to the camp in an afternoon, making the trip
from camp to summit and back to camp in a day, returning the following day.
It is also possible to make the trip from the Pualehua Station, in Kona, to the
summit and back to the station in a day.
The Hualalai mountain is more accessible. The Judd road, which was intended
to lead in a straight line from Kona into Hilo, but was abandoned, leads to the
Ahua o Umi, where King Umi held the first census. He had the population from
each district make a pile of stones, each person depositing a stone, the size of
the piles indicating the relative size of the population of the districts. A better
trail to this point leads from the Pualehua station. It was formerly a wagon
road, used for carting wool to the beach. A short distance below the ahua, N. of
the Judd road, is a cave with an unfailing water supply. Another trail leads from
Kainaliu, crossing the Judd road a few miles mauka of the upper road, to the
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Hualalai summit. It passes several craters. On the N. side of the summit is a
blowhole, known as the “bottomless pit.” Still another trail runs from the Judd
road to the summit. It passes a sandy plain which was used by the old
Hawaiians for races and other sports. A trip covering all the points mentioned,
can be made in a day. Hawaiian guides can be had at Kainaliu, from $2.50 to $3
a day. All the summits offer splendid views of the entire island, as well as of
the other islands in the distance (Kinney, 1913:15-16).
5.1.2.17 “Large Party Makes Mauna Kea Climb” (1915)
Hilo Tribune
Eighteen Persons, Including A.M. Cabrinha and E. Vierra, Enjoy Ascent.
June 29, 1915 (page 1)
Probably the largest number of persons to make the ascent together of Mauna
Kea since the days when troops of Hawaiian warriors went there to hew out
battle axes climbed to the summit of the mountain on Monday, June 24. In the
final stage of the ascent the party numbered eighteen.
Superintendent A.M. Cabrinha and Deputy Auditor E. Vierra planned and
organized the party, which was guided by Ikua Purdy, one of Hawaii’s
champion ropers, who is now manager of the Keana Kolu ranch.
Leaving Pauuilo Sunday afternoon, Cabrinha and Vierra rode to Kukaiau,
accompanied by John de Ponte, where joined by J.S. Ramos and Manuel Nikola.
From Kukaiau the first stage of the climb was started. In one hour and a half,
they reached Umikoa ranch where Joaquin Pistona and five cowboys joined
the mountain climbers. at 8:30 o’clock Sunday evening the party started for
Keana Kolu ranch, making the ride by 10 o’clock. Here they remained over
night until 4:15 o’clock the next morning when the steepest and last part of the
mountain climb began.
Before leaving Keana Kolu the original party was added to by Purdy and six of
his cowboys who he permitted to make the ascent. Six hours were required to
make the climb from Keana Kolu to the extreme summit which was reached
shortly after 10 o’clock Monday morning. As the day was an especially clear
one, the mountain climbers were able to get a good view, it is possible to see
the ocean in the direction of Ookala. When the party left the summit they rod
down to the lake where a stop was made for lunch. While there was much
snow on the mountain and traces of ice in the lake most of those in the party
were more inclined to complain of the heat than cold.
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One of the diversions of the trip was the rounding up of a number of sheep
which had strayed up as far as Makanaka. Although there were eighteen
horsemen in the party the sheep were so wild that it took all of them to get the
sheep back within the range of Keana Kolu ranch.
Besides Purdy, there were only two others in the party who had ever been to
the summit of Mauna Kea before, although all of them had been raised on this
island and most of the cowboys have been making their living for years above
the 8,000 foot level.
One of the surprises of the trip to the members of the party from sea level was
the vast acreage of level, rich soil, which in the form of tableland, from ten to
twelve miles wide and thirty-five to forty miles long, lies between the lava land
above the plantation cane fields and the beginning of the steep slopes of the
mountain. Like many who have never made the ascent they had supposed that
the mountain sloped up from the sea to the summit as it does through the coast
cane fields.
All of the party were enthusiastic about the beauty, and fertility of the land,
much of which is covered with good timber or grazing grass. They believe that
on account of its elevation this land will produce almost any fruit or vegetable
raised in the temperate zone, if only some means of getting produce to market
could be devised in order to make cultivations of the high tableland profitable.
As it is now, the only possible method of transportation is by horse or mule
back.
Both Cabrinha and Vierra were much pleased with their mountain trip and
expect to make the ascent again, if for no other reason than to get the change
of climate.
5.1.2.18 “Ke Alanui Mawaena o Na Mauna” (1915)
Ka Hoku o Hawaii
Proposal to Build a Road between Hilo and Kona, Across the Mountain
Lands
September 30, 1915
In these days, there is much talk about building a rest house a little below the
summit of Mauna Loa, as a benefit to those people who ascend and sightsee on
the mountain, it will indeed be a good thing, but only for a few. Perhaps as a
result of this conversation, there has arisen again talk of opening a road
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between the two Mountains, beginning in Hilo and going to Kailua, in North
Kona. This road being spoken of these days, would not only be of benefit to the
people who ascend the mountain, but also a great benefit to the people of the
County of Hawaii, and a benefit to the people who come here from around the
world to sight-see. It would be a road on which all visitors would travel.
But that is not the main reason that we support the idea of opening this road,
it is that the road will lie between several thousand acres of Government Land,
very good lands for the cultivation of excellent crops for our markets. There
are only a few years remaining to the lease on the land from Piihonua to Puuoo,
and such a road across the mountain should be opened, then these fine lands
could be made ready for homesteading, and they could plant the crops that
will do well in such a place with the cold air.
We learned that someone knowledgeable about soil came to look at the land,
and as he looked at the different soils between these Mountains, he reported
that the soil was very good for planting the ailiki sweet potatoes, strawberries,
corn, and the grass eaten by horses; that is the grass that’s brought in for the
feeding pens from other lands. There are between twenty and forty thousand
acres of good Government Land in these places, that is in the Government Land
of Humuula, and if these lands are opened up for those people adept at
cultivating, then the money shall be returned for the construction of this road
across the mountain. This road across the mountain shall carry the produce of
the planters to the market in Hilo which can also perhaps sent it to Honolulu,
and if it is also taken to Kailua, then there will be two good ports at which to
take the goods grown on these fine lands. Thus the County of Hawaii shall
move forward. Deputy County Attorney Heen has said that there are several
simple ways to seek money to build this road without putting great pressure
upon those who pay the taxes to the County of Hawaii. We shall speak again
with Deputy County Attorney Heen about this and explain it to you further
(Maly, translator).
5.1.2.19 “On Arctic Peaks ʻNeath Tropic Skies Afoot Over Mounts Hualalai, Mauna Kea
and Mauna Loa on Hawaii’s Largest Isle” (1922)
Paradise of the Pacific
December 1922 (pages 80-90)
[From the summit of Hualālai] …Far down the slope toward Kaalapuali ranch
house, the cones stood forth beneath the mottling clouds, a rare and splendid
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vista, never to be forgotten. In the distance stretched the far-reaching groves
of sandalwood, carpeted with nodding, golden-eyed flowers, far a field from
their mainland home.
That afternoon we descended through this realm of sylvan beauty and
solitude, to camp at Kaalapuali. Long before the first golden rays of the sun
crept over the north flank of Mauna Loa, a bovine chorus, with a mynah bird
obbligator from a monster eucalyptus, performed the part commonly done by
the alarm clock. Many mama cows and a like number of their healthy offspring
were the causes of all the “confusion worse confounded.” The outcome of it all
was, perhaps, a fortunate early start into the realm of the unknown.
Bidding our solicitous friends aloha, with packs aback, we proceeded, Indian
style, single file, up the Judd trail, to the land of fascination and adventure.
Some five miles toward the rising sun, out on the arid southeast slope of
Hualalai, we beheld Ahua Umi, standing a half-mile to our right, lonely and
forsaken in all its ancient, although somewhat dissipated glory.
Story of the Good King Umi
Here, it is said, Umi, the good King of Hawaii, about the year 1500, had a great
heiau or temple built. It was then his pleasure to have called together all his
people from Kau, Puna, Hilo, Hamakua, North and South Kohala, and North and
South Kona districts, that a census might be taken and a great festival might be
held. The people from the various districts piled stones, each one a rock
according to his or her strength. Eight great ahus or pyramids were erected
thus, each oriented from the central temple or heiau in the direction of the
several districts of the Island of Hawaii. In the midst of his heiau, sat the good
King Umi and his high chiefs and priests, viewing the taking of the strange, first
census of Hawaii.
To this day the place is called “Ahua Umi” (rocks heaps of Umi or Temple of
Umi, as you like), and people speak of the place as the “Plain of Numbering.”
But strange, sad things have happened to this ancient “Plain of Number.” The
central heiau fell in time, no one seems to know just when or how, to the lowly
estate of a goat corral; thus the genus capra came with profane bleatings to the
place made sacred in the days of old, by Umi and his followers. “How have the
mighty fallen!”
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But we must hasten, for both time and water are fleeting. To our left rose
Hualalai, just conquered; to our right, with deceptive easy curves, Mauna Loa
loomed in all its majesty; straight ahead, in the blue and hazy distance, Mauna
Kea beckoned. All about us was a barren waste of lava gravel.
The Region of the Waterholes
A little way up the Judd trail, perhaps a quarter of a mile, we branched off to
the left and a thousand paces brought us to Waikapae, the region of the luawais
or waterholes, deep down in the pahoehoe. We had been told of this place and
the guiding ahus or tiny rock heaps. A little searching brought us to a deep cleft
in the pahoehoe, the bottom of which was covered with thin, flat rocks – true
evidence of the work of Hawaiian hands. Beneath these slabs we found the
cool, sweet water – the only water in a forty-mile strip of lava desert, sparsely
clad with trees. Here we ate our lunch by the luawai beneath the thin shade of
a friendly lehua. Absorbing all the water we could, we filled our canteens (two
quarts) to the brim, and four tin buckets, holding a quart or more each, used
for cooking, were also requisitioned – most fortunately.
Then we returned to the Judd trail, with heavy packs on our backs, canteens
about our necks, and each carrying a bucket of water into the region of the
unknown and perhaps never before traversed by the feet of men. The Judd trail
ended as suddenly as it began – about two miles farther on. We were then in a
low forest of lehua and decided to go on in the general direction of the trail,
toward two reddish hills in the dim distance – Na Puukulua – with the WaimeaHumuula road at the base of Mauna Kea beyond.
Soon we came out on the black, shiny, fresh surface of the 1859 lava flow from
Mauna Loa. It was not difficult going here, although the pahoehoe (smooth
lava) was somewhat shelly and brittle. Two miles of this brought us on to old
lava. Then it was that mile after mile we crossed these ancient fields,
practically following the 6,000-foot contour. Here were mingled inextricably
aa and pahoehoe in utmost and uncharted confusion. We passed through many
oases-like kipukas, with their friendly trees and unfriendly brush – ohia lehua
and puukeawe [pukiawe], mostly. We qualified as first class balancers with our
burdens – never spilled our precious water.
That night we camped in a little sink in the pahoehoe, where a tiny bit of soft
earth, rootage for the puukeawe, was found. Goats and birds were our only
neighbors. Reduced to the water in our canteens, we proceeded on our way
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with the early dawn, ever 20 degrees north of east by our compass, when
landmarks failed.
In mid afternoon, we passed a strange lava platform, some hundred feet in
length, six feet through, and five feet in height. It stood on an open plain of
smooth lava, three or four miles to the southwest of Na Puukulua, ever looming
bigger in the foreground.
We ate our lunch, with our fast vanishing water, beneath a fine lehua, growing
apparently from pure ancient lava. What soil it had for rootage was visible. We
were then beside the last of the twin Na Puukulua.
Walking on Jagged Glass-Rock
By early afternoon, after crossing some extremely rough ancient lava, we came
to the edge of the real nightmare of the land of great adventure – the Mauna
Loa lava flow of 1843. Before us, in mighty ten-twenty-thirty foot windows
extended, it seemed in endless confusion, the gray black horror of loose,
clinkery, glass-edged aa. To step on a large piece of the stuff was hazardous in
the extreme. Light in specific gravity, the wobbly mass slipped and slid, ever
threatening to throw us down the glassy slopes in the lava ravines. Here was a
place to make shoemakers happy, for the jagged glass-rock virtually cut our
shoes to pieces.
It was a wonderful experience, however, navigating over the wobbly, clinkery
field of aa; but the most delightful part of it was the finale, when we arrived in
the midst of a transient shower at a group of red-gray hills, the home of many
wild sheep, in the midst of a kipuka. The devilish 1843 lava seemed to spread
in an endless stream beyond the hills, toward Keamuku, in the direction of the
sea. McGuire, happily, climbed up on of the sheep hills, looked out toward
Mauna Kea, and, blissful joy! – ancient lava lay just around the turn of the hill
– the right arm of the 1843 flow had reached here and gone no farther – only
the left branch had proceeded on its way to Keamuku.
Two miles walking through delightful bunch grass over heavenly soft earth
now brought us to the Waimea-Humuula road. We now had about a quart of
water, and elevan more miles to go along the dusty road. But that was nothing.
The earth was soft and the approaching night air cool on the shoulder of
Mauna Kea. Resting and eating a dry supper, we hurried on to Kalaieha, the
ranch house of the Humuula Sheep Ranch.
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The wonderful red, crimson, and purple colors of the sunset glow that evening
awoke some of the waning enthusiasm for the wonders of nature. There seems
to be always a system of balances in this old world – for every great effort we
make there seems to come some compensation. In the last light, Mauna Kea
and Mauna Loa seemed to glow like happy beacons to us, their struggling
devotees far below.
Hilo’s Lamps, Like Stars Below
That night, rather late to be sure, Henry Kahalewai, the best cook on the slopes
of Mauna Kea (it seemed to us) brought forth hot biscuits, hot tea, stewed wild
pig, and gallons and gallons of the finest mountain water for our edification
and refreshment in the sheltering kitchen of Kalaieha, thanks to the wonderful
hospitality of the ranch management. That was Saturday night and the next
day, being Sunday, and we being tired, we rested at the foot of our shrine –
Mauna Kea. At night we could see the glowing lights of Hilo to the southeast,
twinkling like myriad stars, far down on the long slope of Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa.
The morning found us trekking upward through great open groves of splendid
mamani trees, with round, handsome crowns, like huge apple trees, the south
slope of Mauna Kea ever growing steeper and rougher as we ascended.
Timberline was passed in mid-afternoon at an elevation of over 9,000 feet.
Down below us stretched a long series of cones and groves of lehua and
mamani trees. In the distance, like a tiny oasis, the cypress-lined square of
Humuula sheep station ranch house – Kalaieha – smiled up to us from the gray
plain. The trade wind, coming in from the Hilo coast, soon brought in the white
cumuli, which drifted lazily below us across the plateau between Mauna Loa
and Mauna Kea. Far to the southwest, the tips of other white clouds nosed over
the horizon, forerunners of the Kona clouds, that never quite met the trade
wind clouds over the plain below.
Terminal Glacier Moraines
Climbing over much old aa lava, we came out at last on the weathered and
eroded side of the old volcanic mountain, with its multitude of cones. Between
10,000 and 11,000 feet, we arrived in a field of thousands of rounded boulders,
all size and shapes, arranged in tiers and phalanxes, true terminal glacier
moraines. Another thousand feet up, we found great polished table-like rocks,
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over which the ancient glaciers had ground their way, leaving striations as
indelible hieroglyphics – Nature’s writing made by passing glaciers.
In this same zone of thin, cool air, we found our first pile of adze chipsthousands of them heaped where the ancient adze makers had worked and
made their implements of stone at the mouth of their sleeping cave in some
forgotten time.
The next thousand feet or more was tedious going in the extreme, through the
sliding, weathered lava and cinders, to the pass to the right of the summit cone,
and down the slope of the shoulder of the mountain wherein nestles the
surprise of Mauna Kea – Lake Waiau. Here, as the sun dipped behind the blue
waters of the Pacific, curving up to meet it, we gazed with astonished eyes
upon a tiny emerald gem, glacier made in some past time, set in a niche in the
arid side of Mauna Kea.
In an Arctic Zone Under Tropic Skies
We pitched our tent hurriedly by the green, cold lake, built a fire in the
whipping trade wind, with its chilly bite, ate an early supper, and retired like
packed sardines between our blankets. We were in an arctic zone under a
tropic sky. Taking our last look across the lake, we saw the image of fair Venus,
streaming in white and shimmering light across the tiny, rippling waves. A
thousand jewels glittered in the reflected phantom light of our neighbor
planet.
The next morning, ice over a half-inch thick was found in the gravel bar about
the lake. Above us, just a little way, snow banks lay, chilled and white and
permanent. Reaching the summit, at 13,825 feet, we found great drifts of
frozen whiteness, two hundred yards or more in length and thirty or more in
width. Here we indulged in Mauna Kea pie, composed of frozen cakes of snow
and chocolate bars.
But Mauna Loa, across the vast abyss of lava plateau, beckoned us onward.
Hence we rambled down the wild, strange slope of volcanic pile, stopping that
night in the bunk house in the midst of the tall, nodding cypress trees, to
continue to the next day, over the Puu Oo-Volcanic trail, to Keawewai. This is
an old cattle trail across many lava flows, including the 1880-81 flow that
nearly reached Hilo. Many delightfully cool kipukas rested our weary feet from
the hard lava, and when we reached the forests of great koas, we knew that
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rest and water were near. Here it was we rested for the night, refreshed for the
great climb of the next day… (Daingerfield, 1922:82-87)18
5.1.3

Quarrying

Traditionally, quarrying has occurred throughout the Pacific for various purposes (Burton,
1984). Quarrying for basalt and volcanic glass has already been documented within the
greater region, including North Kona near Pu‘u Wa‘awa‘a. McCoy et al. conducted an
archaeological study published in 2011 that demonstrated the relationship between
localized traditional communities and the resource, which those inhabited within the
immediate surrounding vicinity of the quarried through having regular access to the
resource. Also important is the conclusion that this resource would be bartered with
neighboring communities through inter-community exchange, demonstrating that access to
resources which may exist in surplus for a localized community became a critical commodity
for that community to use for bartering and trading for resources that may be otherwise
unavailable or scarcely available to a particular community (McCoy et al., 2011).
The practice of quarrying was previously established in McCoy and Orr (2012). Of this
practice they wrote, “Some areas of PTA, as well as surrounding lands, were heavily quarried
by pre-Contact Hawaiians to extract materials for stone tool manufacture” (9). McCoy and
Orr identified two types of stone quarried at PTA: volcanic glass and basalt.
Quarrying existed extensively throughout the pae ʻāina of Hawai‘i. The Mauna Kea region
contained an exceptionally high amount of basalt, and to access this valuable resource,
people would travel from across Hawai‘i Island. Based on its size of nearly 8 miles, it is
believed that the Mauna Kea adze quarry was the primary source of quarried basalt for the
entire island.
The adze quarry region can be considered its own cultural landscape and has been identified
by practitioners as an important cultural site (Langlas et al., 1999). Radiocarbon dating
shows the quarry being utilized by Hawaiians over 1,000 years ago (1000 AD), with use
increasing over the next few centuries. The quarry is generally considered to be located
between 8,600 and 13,000 feet in elevation on the slope of Mauna Kea. The quarry area
includes surface quarries, subsurface quarries, religious and ceremonial shrines, work areas,
and habitation areas or shelters. The Mauna Kea quarry is considered unique among basalt
quarries throughout the Hawaiian Islands and an important cultural resource.
The 2012 Ethnographic Study noted that the Pōhakuloa Chill Glass Quarry Complex “is
comprised of over 500 quarry features in a 170-hectarce area on the k4 lava flow” (McCoy
18

Trip made by Lawrence H. Daingerfield, T.R.L. McGuire, Max H. Carson, and William (Willie) “Let’s Go”
Meinecke.
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and Orr, 2012: 27, citing Williams, 2004). They further note “The k4 flow is dated to AD 16501750. The largest site, Site -21666, is about 146.5 ha and contains 388 features.” (McCoy and
Orr, 2012: 27, citing Williams, 2004). The study also states that only 810 of the 4,050
hectares of the Mauna Loa k4 flow had been surveyed. It is unclear if additional surveys of
this area have been undertaken since this time.
5.1.3.1

Warriors Traveled the Mountain Paths and Met in Battle on the ʻĀina Mauna

Among Kamakau’s traditions are found the history of Keawe-nui-a-ʻUmi and his brother Keliʻi-o-Kaloa, who shared the rule over Hawaiʻi. When it was learned that Ke-liʻi-o-Kaloa was
abusing his people, Keawe-nui-a-ʻUmi determined to depose Ke-liʻi-o-Kaloa. The warring
parties traveled across the mountain lands, with Keawe-nui-a-ʻUmi’s war parties marching
from Hilo, Puna, and Kaʻū across the plateau between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, towards
ʻAhu-a-ʻUmi, the temple built by his father. Kamakau reported:
When Keawe-nui-a-ʻUmi learned of the unjust rule of Ke-liʻi-o-kaloa and the
burdening of the common people, he was filled with compassion for the chiefs
and commoners of Kona. Therefore he made himself ready with his chiefs, war
lords, war leaders, and warriors from Hilo, Puna, Ka-ʻu to make war on Kona.
The war parties [met] at the volcano (pit of Pele) before going on to battle
along the southern side of Mauna Kea and the northern side of Mauna Loa. The
mountain road lay stretched on the level. At the north flank of Hualalai, before
the highway, was a very wide, rough bed of lava – barren, waterless, and a
desert of rocks. It was a mountain place familiar to ʻUmi-a-Liloa when he
battled against the chiefs of Hilo, Ka-ʻu, and Kona. There on that extensive
stretch of lava stood the mound (ahu), the road, the house, and heiau of ʻUmi.19
It was through there that Keawe-nui-a-ʻUmi’s army went to do battle against
his older brother, Ke-liʻi-o-kaloa.
When the chiefs of Kona heard that those of Hilo were coming by way of the
mountain to do battle, Ke-liʻi-o-kaloa sent his armies, but they were defeated
by the armies from Hilo. The armies of Kona were put to flight. When the
armies of Hilo reached the shore of Kona the war canoes arrived from Ka-ʻu
and from Hilo. The battle was [both] from the upland and from the sea. Ke-liʻio-kaloa fled and was killed on a lava bed. The spot where he was killed was

19

It is reached “by a fourteen mile journey from Holualoa up the old Judd trail, or by an eighteen or twenty
mile trip from Kealakekua, via Puʻulehua and Kanahaha… It is on the slope of Hualalai, at between 4,500 and 5,000
feet elevation, with Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa towering snow-clad, much farther away.”
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called Puʻu-o-Kaloa (Kaloa’s hill), situated between Kailua and Honokohau…
(Kamakau, 1961:35-36; M.K. Pukui, translator)
In the next generation, Lono-i-ka-makahiki, grandson of ʻUmi-a-Līloa, was also called upon
to battle, this time against the invading forces of the Maui chief, Kama-lālā-walu. Once again,
the warriors of Hawaiʻi made use of the mountain land trails to meet the final challenge on
the plains of Waimea. The warriors from Kaʻū, Puna, and Hilo districts passed by Mauna Kea
to join in the battle below Puʻu ʻOāʻoaka, in Waimea:
Kama-lala-walu, the heedless chief, paid no attention, but followed the advice
of two old men of Kawaihae who counseled falsely. One of them was name
Puahu-kole. They said, “Puʻuoaʻoaka is a good battlefield and will be a great
help to the chief. All the canoes should be taken apart because the warriors
may desire to run back to the canoes and depart in secret for Maui. The best
thing to do is to cut up the canoes and outriggers, for there are canoes enough
in Hawaii. When it is conquered, there will be many canoes from Kona and Kaʻu. There will be much property and wealth for the Maui chiefs.” The chief,
Kama-lala-walu, listened to the advice of Puhau-kole and his companion. Their
suggestions were carried out, and the canoes were broken up. Then Kama-lalawalu’s fighting men went up to the grass-covered plain of Waimea.
After Kama-lala-walu’s warriors reached the grassy plain, they looked
seaward on the left and beheld the men of Kona advancing toward them. The
lava bed of Kaniku and all the land up to Huʻehuʻe was covered with the men
of Kona. Those of Ka-ʻu and Puna were coming down from Mauna Kea, and
those of Waimea and Kohala were on the level plain of Waimea. The men
covered the whole of the grassy plain of Waimea like locusts. Kama-lala-walu
with his warriors dared to fight. The battlefield of Puʻoaʻoaka was outside of
the grassy plain of Waimea, but them of Hawaii were afraid of being taken
captive by Kama, so they led to the waterless plain lest Maui’s warriors find
water and hard, waterworn pebbles. The men of Hawaii feared that the Maui
warriors would find water to drink and become stronger… (Kamakau,
1961:58; M.K. Pukui, translator)
5.1.3.2

He Moolelo Kaao Hawaii no Laukaieie (1894)

“He Moolelo Kaao Hawaii no Laukaieie…” (A Hawaiian Tradition of Laukaieie) was published
in Nupepa Ka Oiaio between January 5, 1894, and September 13, 1895. The moʻolelo was
submitted to the paper by Hawaiian historian Moses Manu. The story is a rich and complex
account with island-wide references to places, descriptions of place name origins, history,
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and mele, interspersed with accounts from other traditions and references to nineteenth
century events.
The following narratives – translated by K. Maly – have been excerpted from the moʻolelo
and include an overview of the tradition and those narratives which recount the travels of
Pūpū-kani-ʻoe, an elder of Lau-ka-ʻieʻie:
Nupepa Ka Oiaio
He Moolelo Kaao Hawaii no Laukaieie.
January 5-19, 1894
Kaholokuaīwa [wahine] and Koaʻekea [kāne] lived at Ulu in Waipiʻo Valley on
the island of Hawaiʻi. They were descended from the chiefly and godly lines of
Kahiki and Hawaiʻi. Their first child was Laukaʻieʻie. But because she was born
in an ʻeʻepa (mysterious) form, looking more like a plant than a child, she was
wrapped in līpoa seaweed and set in the stream. Without her parents
knowledge, Laukaʻieʻie was retrieved by a mountain goddess and nurtured.
Later, two other children, boys, were born to Kaholokuaīwa and Koaʻekea. One
was named Hiʻilawe and the other was Makanikeoe (who was also a wind
deity).
Koaʻekea’s sister was Pōkāhi and her husband was Kaukini. Though they had
been married for a long time, they were childless, and because of their prayers
and offerings, the forest goddess, Hinauluʻōhiʻa, approached Pōkāhi while she
was gathering seaweed, and told her that she would have a girl child to raise
as her own. The condition was that no one, not even her brother and sister-inlaw, were to know about this child. Because Pōkāhi and Kaukini lived on the
mountain ridges between Waipiʻo and Waimanu, it was easy for her to keep
the secret. It was in this way that Laukaʻieʻie came to be raised by her own aunt
and uncle. As a youth, Laukaʻieʻie’s companions were the spirits of the plants
and animals of the forest. When she matured, she was very beautiful and
thoughts of finding an acceptable mate for her began to grow. One night, when
Laukaʻieʻie was sleeping, she dreamed of flying past the valley lands of Hawaiʻi
and across Maui, Molokaʻi, Oʻahu, Kauaʻi, Niʻihau, Kaʻula, and on to Lehua20,
where she saw a handsom young chief named Kawelonaakalāilehua. It was the

20

The lengthy narratives include site descriptions and traditional accounts for various locations on each of the
named islands.
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chief that was destined to become her husband, and who was fetched to
Hawaiʻi by her elder relative, Pūpū-kani-ʻoe…
March 9, 1894
Pūpū-kani-ʻoe and her companions from Lehua and Kaʻula sailed in their
canoe, passing Kahoʻolawe, guided by the sharks of those waters. They entered
the channel of ʻAlenuihāhā and her companions, who had never before seen
Hawaiʻi, saw the mountains of Mauna Kea, Maunaloa and Hualālai rising above.
Ka-welone-a-ka-lā-i-Lehua inquired of Pūpū-kani-ʻoe the names of those
places on Hawaiʻi. She answered, telling them that they were the mountains
on which dwell the women who wear the kapa hau (snow garments) and who
covered the lands down to where the woods were found. Pūpū-kani-ʻoe then
chanted:
Maʻemaʻe i ka hau ka luna o Mauna Pure as the snows atop Mauna Kea
Kea,
Ōpū iho la iluna o ka hinahina,
Little clumps settled upon the hinahina
Ka pua luhiehu a ka māmane,
Adorned with the blossoms of the
māmane,
He lama wale ala no ke ike aku,
It looks like a light when seen,
Aloha mai nei hoi ka Aina…
There is such love for the land…
She then called out, describing Haleakalā:
Aia hoʻi ke kuahiwi kaulana o Maui,
Ke kunihi aʻe la i ka makani,
Akāka wale no Haleakalā,
Ka ʻuwē a ke kini o Koʻolau…

Behold the famous mountain of Maui,
Standing boldly in the winds,
Haleakalā is clear,
And the multitudes of Koʻolau cry out…

The party then passed Kohala, and arrived at Waipiʻo, where they landed.
5.1.3.3

Travel Across the ʻĀina Mauna in the Time of Kamehameha

Stephen Desha, Sr., editor of Ka Hoku o Hawaii, and a group of his peers published many
historical accounts for the education of Hawaiian readers in their native history. One
account, “He Moolelo Kaao no Kekuhaupio, Ke Koa Kaulana o ke Au o Kamehameha ka Nui”
(A Tradition of Kekuhaupio, the Famous Warrior in the time of Kamehameha the Great),
describes the time leading up to Kamehameha’s securing his rule over the island of Hawaiʻi
and was published from December 16, 1920, to September 11, 1924, in Ka Hoku o Hawaii
(Desha, 2000; Frazier, translator). When Kamehameha (Paiʻea) inherited the god
Kūkāʻilimoku from Kalaniʻōpuʻu, there was dissension among some of the chiefs. Fearing that
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treachery might arise, Kekūhaupiʻo traveled with Kamehameha from Kaʻū towards Kīlauea,
to ʻŌhaikea, and then went on to Mauna Kea and Lake Waiau, where Kamehameha made a
ceremonial offering:
…When Paiʻea had completed the ceremonial offering, Kekūhaupiʻo
encouraged them to go, as it was not known what secret harm might come
after them, as some of the chiefs had treacherous thoughts. Because of this
thought by Kekūhaupiʻo he directed them to leave the customary pathway, and
to travel where they could not be followed. They climbed straight up from that
place to a certain part of Mauna Loa and came down seaward at a certain part
of Kaʻū named ʻŌhaikea. They spent the rest of that night in a cave called
Alanapo. The next morning, after Kamehameha had made his ceremonial
offering and prayer to Kūkāʻilimoku, they left that place and climbed up
another mountain trail till they reached the summit of Muna Kea. At a place
close to Lake Waiau, Kamehameha again made an offering. They were unable
to remain there for long because of the cold, and so they descended to Waimea
at a place called Moana by the ancients, going straight down to the wide plain
of Waimea… (Desha, 2004:93-94)
Following the battle of Mokuʻōhai ca. 1782, reference to travel across the ʻāina mauna was
again made. Kamakau reported that the sacred chief, Keawemauhili, his wife, Ululani, and
their daughter, Kapiʻolani, traveled from Kona to the uplands, across Mauna Kea, and down
to Pāʻauhau (1961:122). Desha (2000) elaborated on the account, by which the small party
traveled for safety, to the mountain lands, passing the slopes of Mauna Kea and continued on
the mountain trail to Hilo.
After the battle ended at Mokuʻōhai, Keawemauhili and his family were held captive and
transported to the Kaumalumalu section of Kona. Then, with the help of faithful friends, they
escaped, traveling to the uplands of Kona, past Mauna Kea, and on to Hilo. It was reported:
…Keawemauhili, Ululani his wife, and their small daughter Kapiʻolani were
secretly helped to flee. They were taken to Kaumalumalu, North Kona, by
Kaleipaihala as ordered by the ilāmuku Kanuha. When Keawemauhili went
ashore at that place of North Kona, he sought escape for them by a mountain
trail which ascended to the gap between Hualālai and Mauna Kea, taking that
path in order to arrive at their home in Hilo. The pathway was very tangled
with forest growth. There were five of them on this journey, with
Keawemauhili choosing the way, and Ululani following her husband, and the
kahu [servants] who were carrying Kapiʻolani. There were many impediments
in the path but the important thing was to survive. The chill and bitter rain and
entanglement of ferns and other obstructions were disregarded. At times
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Ululani carried her beloved daughter because their personal servants were
heavily burdened with their bedding which was carried in calabashed on
carrying sticks. While they were patiently ascending, Kapiʻolani cried because
of the strageness of this mountain way. This grieved the parents of the beloved
child but they were unable to help. When they entered into the fern
wilderness, Kapiʻolani wailed loudly because of this troublesome pathway,
causing them to have qualms, because when Kīwalaʻō’s forces were put to
flight, many people had fled into the forest and were being widely sought by
the victorious warriors of Kamehameha’s side. At this time they were climbing
in darkness because they had fled at nightfall. However dawn was breaking at
the time they entered the fern wilderness and were pushing through it. When
it was full daylight and while they were moving on the mountain trail, the
wailing of Kapiʻolani was very loud which burdened the minds of
Keawemauhili and his wife. At this time, the wails of Kapiʻolani guided some
of Kamehameha’s warriors who were Kohala people, and they met the
escapees. The leader of these warriors saw this distinguished man of noble
stature, and the thought came to him that this must be the aliʻi Keawemauhili
of whom they had only heard. The leader said to Keawemauhili: “Stand and
speak! Are you perhaps Keawemauhili, the aliʻi of the Hilo districts…?” (Desha,
2000:153)
The account is continued with the eventual safe return of Keawemauhili mā to Hilo, and little
other mention of the journey over the mountain lands.
5.1.3.4

Kūkahauʻula and Lilinoe

An undated account from the archive collections of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum
(BPBM), translated by Mary Kawena Pukui, provides further details regarding Lilinoe and
her husband Kūkahauʻula (Kukahaula). The narrative also records that Kauikeaouli (King
Kamehameha III) visisted the graves of Lilinoe and Kūkahauʻula (Kukahaula) and tells that
Pōheʻepali, a descendant of the retainers of Kūkahauʻula, hid their bodies following the visit
of Kamehameha III.
A Tale of a Royal Couple who Froze on Mauna Kea
Kukahaula was a chief of Waimea, So. Kohala. He took to wife, Lilinoe of Kau
and because his people resented her, chief Kukahaula went to dwell of Mauna
Kea, above Lake Waiau. They died there and their bodies were wrapped for
burial.
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When King Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha III) reigned, he went there to visit them
and was the last ruler to see these chiefs who had practically turned to stone
because they were frozen and so remained. It was believed that they were a
good likeness of themselves when they were alive, except that their bodies
were so stiff.
After this visit of King Kamehameha III (Kauikeaouli) the bodies of Kukahaula
and Lilinoe were hidden by the attendants of Kukahaula, Poheepali, who was
the very last of the family of retainers who upheld their chiefs. It is said that
these chiefs lived in a cave and it was in this cave that their bodies remained
until Poheepali hid them away.
It is said that when these chiefs lived on Mauna Kea, two strangers went up
there on a visit. They became thirsty and discovering a woman wrapped in
several layers of tapa, they asked where they could get some water to drink.
The woman answered, “There is no water now.” The sun was shining brightly
at the time and they saw the reflection of water on the woman’s chest. They
said, “There is the water you are hiding, reflected on your chest.” The woman
was Lilinoe and the water she was hiding was the water of Poliahu (BPBM,
Hawaiian Ethnological Notes; Legends Vol. II: 149).
5.1.3.5

Lilinoe and Nuu

Abraham Fornander, a prominent foreign historian, was married to a Hawaiian woman of
chiefly rank from the Kāneʻalai line of Molokaʻi. During his residence in the Hawaiian Islands
(c. 1830–1887), Fornander compiled a great collection of Hawaiian history, much of it
directly from native informants. While he worked closely with prominent native historians
like Kamakau and Kepelino, he also had contact with many individuals from remote areas,
who retained personal family accounts and knowledge. Over the years, it has also become
clear that some of the work that Fornander did, also incorporated knowledge of concepts
that were foreign to the native Hawaiian experience – his accounts would sometimes link
Christian and other religious philosophies into Hawaiian lore and genealogies.
Among the accounts that blended Christian concepts with Hawaiian tradition is a narrative
about Lilinoe, her husband Nuʻu, and their children, in the time of a great flood. Fornander
wrote:
Nuu, by command of his god, built a large vessel with a house on top of it, which
was called and is referred to in the chants as He Waa-Halau-Alii o ka Moku,
“the royal vessel,” in which he and his family, consisting of his wife Lili-noe, his
three sons, and their wives, were saved. When the flood subsided, “Kane,” “Ku,”
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and “Lono” entered the “Waʻa Halau” of Nuʻu and told him to go out. He did so
and found himself on top of Mauna Kea (the highest mountain on the island of
Hawaii), and he called a cave there after the name of his wife [Lili-noe], and
the cave remains there to this day… (1973:91)
Fornander’s narratives were in part constructed from texts recorded previously by native
historians, although he added details which none of the earlier versions of the account
included. Malo (1951:234-237) and Kamakau (1964:13-14)21 refer to a great flood caused
by the rising sea (not an inundation of rainfall). Neither of the earlier narratives mention
Mauna Kea or sites known to be associated with the mountain. The account collected by Ellis
conforms with the early Hawaiian accounts, and in reference to Mauna Kea, may reflect
localized embellishments to the account.
5.1.3.6

The Love of Poliʻahu and Kūkahauʻula

In 1931, Emma Ahuʻena Taylor (Ahuʻena), a Hawaiian historian of royal lineage, published
an account of the gods Poliʻahu and Kūkahauʻula (Ahuena Taylor in Paradise of the Pacific,
July 1931). Descended from the Hoapili-Beckley line (the chiefess Ahiakumaikalanikiʻekiʻe
and Geo. Beckley), she had a direct genealogical relationship to the Waimea lands that were
nestled on the slopes of Mauna Kea. Indeed, while introducing her account, she recalls her
youth and a beloved kahu hānai (guardian), who told her stories of ancient times (Ahuʻena,
1931:13). In this particular narrative, Ahuʻena speaks of the sacred nature of Poliʻahu and
describes the various attributes of Waiau, Lilinoe, and Kūkahauʻula. She also reports that a
moʻo (a deity of ponds, capable of taking human and other forms), named Moʻo-i-nanea, was
placed at the pool of Waiau, by Kāne, as a guardian of Poliʻahu and Waiau.
Poliahu, the snow goddess of Mauna-kea, was reared and lived like the
daughter of an ancient chief of Hawaii.
She was restricted to the mountain Mauna-kea by her godfather Kane. She had
a nurse Lihau (the chilling rain) who never left her for a moment.
Kane created a silvery swimming pool for his daughter at the top of Maunakea. The pool was named Wai-au. The father placed a supernatural guard at
that swimming pool so that Poliahu could play at leisure without danger of
being seen by a man… (Ahuʻena, 1931:13)

21

It is noted here that in his “Na Hunahuna no ka Moolelo Hawaii,” Hawaiian historian John Papa ʻĪʻī made
no direct references to Mauna Kea (cf. ʻĪʻī, 1959).
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Ahuʻena explains that the god Kū-ka-hau-ʻula (‘the pink tinted snow god”) had been selected
as a husband for Poliʻahu, and that he appeared:
…every morning with the rising of the sun and again every afternoon with the
setting of the sun. He saw the secluded water pool Wai-au and the lovely
Poliahu… Each day he became more fascinated and made every effort to reach
her abode and win her for his bride.
Poliahu’s attendants drove him away. Lili-noe (fine mist rain), Lihau (chilling
frost) and Kupuʻupuʻu (the hail) drove him from the mountain… (Ahuʻena,
1931:13-14)
As the story continues, Moʻo-i-nanea determined that Kūkahauʻula’s love was true and she
allowed the god-chief to emrace Poliʻahu. To this day, “Ku-kahau-ula, the pink snow god, and
Poliahu of the snow white bosom, may be seen embracing on Mauna-kea” (Ahuʻena, 1931:1415).
5.1.4

Stone Tool Manufacture

The traditional Hawaiian ko‘i, an axe or adze, was an important tool for traditional or
customary practices. The ko‘i was a widely utilized tool by Hawaiians, as it was used for
carving, cutting, and other purposes (Figure 16). Hawaiians primarily made their ko‘i from
basalt because the hardness of the material made it suitable for cutting and carving.
Ko‘i were fashioned first by identifying a suitable piece of basalt. A haku kako‘i
(hammerstone or other pieces of hard stone used to share the ko‘i) would then be used to
begin shaping the head of the ko‘i. Malo (1951: 51) wrote of the Ax-makers (known as po‘e
kāko‘i:
1. The ax [adz] of the Hawaiian was of stone. The art of making it was handed down
from remote ages. Ax-makers were a greatly esteemed class in Hawaii nei. Through
their craft was obtained the means of felling trees and of cutting and hewing all kinds
of timber used in every sort of woodwork.
Ko‘i were critically important tools in the traditional Hawaiian culture. Ko‘i of all sizes were
regularly used through the islands. Large ko‘i were used in canoe making and for felling trees,
whereas Hawaiians used small ko‘i as a tool to carve items for traditional cooking and
habitation.
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Figure 16. Ko'i (hafted adze), 1700s, Hawai‘i, maker unknown. Gift of Lord St Oswald, 1912. CC BYNC-ND 4.0. Te Papa (FE000334) https://collections.tepapa.govt.nz/object/145329

5.1.4.1

“Skiing on Snow-Capped Peak of Mauna Kea” (1948)
Paradise of the Pacific
March 1948 (page 4)
The Majestic slopes of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, volcanic mountains on the
Big Island of Hawaii, are covered with snow during the winter months. Mauna
Kea, the highest island mountain in the world (13,825 feet), this year has had
snow reaching down to the 9,000 foot level. (Her record snow fall came down
to the 7,500 foot level in 1936).
Island residents and visitors climb Mauna Kea for the novelty of seeing snow
in a sub-tropical area and to enjoy skiing and sledding. In ancient times
Hawaiian adze makers climbed the slopes to obtain a valuable hard stone for
their tools. An adze-making pit, Ka lua ka loi, lies on top of Mauna Kea. Even
when the trip was made in the summer months the men wore ti-leaf cloaks, or
ahu ua, to keep out the chilly mountain winds. They also brough several extra
pairs of ti leaf sandals to protect their feet from the sharp lava rocks on the
tortuous climb to the top.
These sandals were tied around the waist and were used as each pair wore
out.
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Present-day climbers frequently find valuable relics of the adze-making era.
5.1.4.2

Adze Quarries, a Wooden Image, and Artifacts Found Near the Summit of
Mauna Kea (1862)

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu reported on the findings of Dr. William
Hillebrand, who was the director of the Queen’s Hospital and personal physician to the royal
family. Hillebrand was also an avid botanist and he traveled around the Hawaiians Islands
collecting plant specimens. In October 1862, he conducted a tour of the island of Hawaiʻi,
which also included a trip to the summit of Mauna Kea. The article is of particular
importance, as it described the adze quarries, the presence of cultural remains, documenting
extensive visitation to the summit region of Mauna Kea by ancient Hawaiians, and that he
found a carved wooded image at the front of a cave in an adze quarry workshop. Artifactual
materials were also removed from the cave, including the wooden image of Dr. Hillebrand.
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
“Notes of the Week”
October 23, 1862 (page 2)
Hawaiian Antiquites. – On a recent tour around Hawaii, Dr. Wm. Hillebrand
ascended to the summit of Mauna Kea, in company with Charles Hall and Capt.
Cumings. About 1500 feet below the top, on a side of the mountain seldom
visited by either foreigners or natives, they discovered an ancient manufactory
of stone implements. It consists of a cave, in front of which was a pile of stone
chips 25 feet high, which had evidently accumulated from the manufacture of
stone adzes, maika ball, &c. &c., which lay scattered about in an unfinished
state. In front of the cave was found a wooden idol, in good preservation, which
with the pedestal attached to it, measures nearly five feet high. In form the
image very much resembles that picture in Jarves’ History, page 27. Bones of
pigs and dogs, kapa, pieces of cocoa-nut shells, fragments of hewn wooden
implements, sea shells, and many other curiosities were also found. The Party
loaded their guide and themselves with as many of these curiosities as they
could carry, and returned to Waimea. On reaching Rev. Mr. Lyons’ residence,
the discovery soon became noised abroad among the natives, who flocked to
the mission premises to learn the truth of the report.
On inquiry among them, no person appears ever to have heard of the existence
of the manufactory, - even the oldest natives were ignorant of it. From this it
is inferred that its antiquity must date back beyond the present generation. On
reaching Kona, Dr. H. learned from Capt. Cumings that an old native was living
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there, who in his younger days had heard the place spoken of by his fathers,
but nothing definite can be learned regarding it. The discovery forms and
interesting incident in Hawaiian History, and may lead to further searches and
perhaps discoveries regarding the ancient customs of this people.
While the above article implies that almost no one knew of the adze quarries, native
witnesses hailing from the Humuʻula region testified before the Boundary Commission in
1873 that they had traveled to the quarries and that their elders had previously worked in
the quarries (see testimonies of the Boundary Commission in this study).
Two days later, the native language Ka Nupepa Kuokoa carried news of Hillbrands’s
“discovery:”
Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
KOENA O KA WA KAHIKO.

REMNANT OF ANCIENT TIMES.

ʻOkakopa 25, 1862

October 25, 1862

Eia Kauka Hilebarana (Hillebrand) i
hele aku nei i ke Kaapuni ma ka
mokupuni o Hawaii, ua loaa ia ia ma
Maunakea, he kii o ka wa kahiko, a me
kekahi paila pahoa e waiho ana
mawaho iho o ka waha o kekahi ana. He
elima kapuai ka loihi o ua kiiʻia. He nui
no paha na mea o ia ano e waiho huna
mai nei iloko o ko kakou mau awaawa
uliuli a me na kuahiwi no hoi a pau.

Doctor Hillbrand went around the
island of Hawaii, and on Maunakea
he obtained an image of ancient
times, and a large pile of adzes
situated outside the mouth of a
cave. The image is five feet long.
There are perhaps many things of
this kind hidden in our green
valleys and all the mountains.

W.D. Alexander reported that in 1892, the carved wooden image was still in the possession
of his family (Alexander, 1892).
5.1.4.3

“The Adz Makers of Mauna Kea” (1938)
Paradise of the Pacific
The Adz Makers of Mauna Kea
April 1938 (pages 21-22)
In the bare and silent regions where Mauna Kea rises above the trade-wind
clouds, thick ledges of compact basalt, warmed through the day by their
southern exposure, follow the 12,500-foot contour for several miles. Before
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canvas sails formed white puffs on the sea far below, bringing to these shores
the iron which took the place of the hard stone of the Hawaiian cutting tools, a
maker of stone adzes wandering into this region must have been driven by the
penetrating wind to seek shelter under the ledges. Here he would have found
natural caves large enough to shelter himself and several companions.
Building a wall to deflect the wind, he would have observed that the loose
stones which lay about in such abundance were mostly in thin pieces such as
he had sought far and wide when he had occasion to replace a broken adz or
make a new one for exchange purposes. From the time of their discovery until
the coming of the white man these ledges of compact basalt on Mauna Kea,
shedding under the action of nightly frost an excellent grade of fine-grained
basalt in a most convenient form for working, drew adz makers into this
solitude. The number of generations this went on can only be guessed by the
immense quantity of chipped stone.
When the air is clear and still at this altitude, words spoken in an ordinary tone
are audible for several hundred yards. How the air must have rung with the
blows of the hammer stones and the clink of broken pieces of bell-like rock
sliding down the talus slopes of flakes! A person passing by on an August day
in the year 1750 would probably have heard hallooing across from one work
shop to another and, if he had come close enough, the banter and laughter with
which the Hawaiians made light any tedious task.
Visiting this region in the summer of 1937, we located seven caves, and seven
shelters formed by the overhanging of bluffs and protected from the wind by
stone walls erected by the ancient Hawaiians. Here the adz makers turned out
adzes in the rough, that is, finished except for grinding and polishing.
Alongside the present main trail from Humuula to the summit cones is located
the most important of the work shops known as Ke-ana-ka-koʻi (the cave of
the adzes). The chips and unfinished adzes at this site cover an area of roughly
fifty feet long by twenty feet broad, and the thickest part of the other piles are
nearly as large. Nowhere else in Polynesia are there such accumulations of
chips and rejects. So far as I am aware, these are the largest, so far recorded,
anywhere in the world. Several hundred nearly finished adzes ranging from
two to twelve inches in length, and a few chisels, lay on the pile of chips at Keana-ka-koʻi site. The ordinary discoidal hammer-stoned, which we saw
scattered about, were not more numerous than spherical stones of the same
vesicular basalt, flattened slightly on one side. These spherical stones puzzled
us until we discovered that a number of the rejected adzes had been smoothed
and shaped by pecking so as to be gripped comfortably in the hand. We figured
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that these shaped rejects must have been gripped in the left hand like a stone
chisel, one end placed on a stone block to be chipped, and the other end struck
a smart blow with the flat face of the spherical stone mallet held in the right
hand. Such a method has not before been described but no other has been
suggested which would explain these two tools certainly employed in the
manufacture of the adzes. The use of the mallet-stone and of the chisel-stone,
woudl be effective in the first rough chipping of a large block, but the discoidal
hammer-stone would be necessary for the final chipping.
Large slabs and blocks of stone had been carried to the work shops from the
quarries nearby. The quarries are simply places along the ledges of hard rock
where quantities of slabs have been broken off by the scraping of the glacier
which once covered Mauna Kea and by the freezing of water penetrating into
cracks. There is evidence that the Hawaiians broke some of the stone from the
bluffs themselves but generally they simply broke loose slabs into pieces to be
carried to the work shops. Acres of ground are strewn with the dark blue,
fresly broken rock contrasting with the dull grown surface of the weathered
stone. In many places, the rock of the ledges is quite reddish, owing to the
oxidation of its iron minerals, and this has led to the supposition that the
Hawaiian built firest against the bluffs to split off the stone. But this redness is
equally marked on inaccessible parts of the ledges, and is therefore due to
weathering.
The floors of the caves and shelters contain grass-padding and some fragments
of sea shells, but no accumulation of shells or bones such as would indicate use
as living quarters. On calm nights the temperature drops well below freezing.
On rainy and windy nights, water drips through the roofs of the caves. During
the winter months, snow frequently covers the ground, and the bitterly cold
winds sweeping over the work shops would be unendurable to the workers.
In two hours of easy walking one may reach the work shops from timber line.
So, it is my conclusion that the adz makers lived at warmer altitudes, walking
daily to their work during favorable weather in the summer months.
In the immediate vicinity of the work shops and quarries we discovered
shrined consisting of single upright stones, and lines of upright stones planted
in a low platform. Dr. T.A. Jaggar, in 1919, photographed on the west slope of
Mauna Loa, an alignment of upright stones, which he called Umi’s altar, near
the head of the Alika lava flow, at 7,800 feet elevation. Such structures have
much in common with the prehistoric altars, or shrines, of lonely Necker
Island, about three hundred miles northwest of Kauai, and belong to the
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earliest type of sacred structure in the Tahitian region of Polynesia from which
we are quite sure the Hawaiians came. The adz makers, clinging to the ancient
form of shrine at which to approach their patron gods, have preserved a most
important link with their ancestral home. Each upright stone at a shrine
probably stood for a separate god. The Hawaiian dictionary describes, ʻeho as
“a collection of stone gods” and this is the term which the Tuamotuans, the
neighbords of the Tahitians, used to designate the alignment of upright stones
on the low and narrow platforms at their maraes, or sacred places.
The shrines at the adz quarries of Mauna Kea indicate that the work carried on
here was in the hands of a group of skilled adz makers. They were able to
create a stone-tool industry on a scale of unequalled in the stone-age because
of their superior social organization of the Hawaiian people.
5.1.5

Hōlua

Traditional sledding, known as hōlua, was a favorite pastime, particularly of chiefs. It has
been stated that “Athletic games, sports and festivals among the ancient Hawaiian were
highly ritualistic, acted as transmitters of culture and exercised a constraining effect on social
behaviour” (Howell, 1993: 2). Howell notes that hōlua, a traditional sport involving sledding,
was particularly important to the culture. A traditional hōlua, sled is shown in Figure 17
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Figure 17. Detailed view of a traditional hōlua sled. Photo: BPBM, available at the U.S. National
Library of Medicine (n.d.)

5.1.5.1

The Rivalry between Poli’ahu and Pele

One of the prominent late historic writers was W.D. Westervelt, who resided in Hawaiʻi
between 1889 and 1939. Westervelt wrote of the conflicts between Pele and Poliʻahu and
told them how Poliʻahu came to gain control over the northern portion of Hawaiʻi, while Pele
retained dominance over the arid and volcanically active southern part of Hawaiʻi. In his
tradition of “Pele and the Snow-Goddess,” Westervelt reported an eruptive event that took
place after Hawaiian settlement (contrary to geological research) of the island group,
explaining how Laupāhoehoe and Onomea Arch were formed:
Poliahu… loved the eastern cliffs of the great island of Hawaii – the precipices
which rise from the raging surf which beats against the coast known now as
the Hamakua district. Here she sported among mortals, meeting the chiefs in
their many and curious games of chance and skill. Sometimes she wore a
mantle of pure white kapa and rested on the ledge of rock overhanging the
torrents of water which in various places fell into the sea… (1963:55)
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Westervelt then wrote that once, Poliʻahu and her companions were competing in the sport
of hōlua (sledding) on the slopes of Mauna Kea, south of Hāmākua. There appeared among
them a beautiful stranger, who was invited to participate in the sport with them. However,
the woman instead:
…threw off all disguise and called for the forces for fire to burst open the doors
of the subterranean caverns of Mauna Kea. Up toward the mountain she
marshaled her fire-fountains. Poliahu fled toward the summit… Soon she
regained strength and threw the [snow] mantle over the mountain… the lava
chilled and hardened and choked the flowing, burning rivers… The fire-rivers,
already rushing to the sea, were narrowed and driven downward so rapidly
that they leaped out from the land, becoming immediately the prey of the
remorseless ocean.
Thus the ragged mass of Laupahoehoe was formed, and the great ledge of the
arch of Onomea, and the different sharp and torn lavas in the edge of the sea
which mark the various eruption of centuries past (Westervelt, 1963:61-63).
Through these mo‘olelo, the practice of hōlua becomes associated with both the project area
and larger geographic extent. The project area, geographic extent, and adjacent lands are
closely associated with the deities of the area (i.e., Pele, Poli’ahu, Lilinoe, Kahoupokane,
Waiau) and their associated activities.
5.1.6

Habitation

While the environment within the Saddle Region was not suitable for permanent habitation,
there is clear archaeological evidence and oral histories that indicate the area was used for
short-term habitation and shelters for Hawaiians traveling through the area. Lava tubes, in
particular, made suitable shelters (Figures 18 and 19).
It was previously established in the 2012 Ethnographic Study and in previous studies that
the area “were not inhabited on a permanent basis prior to European contact…. Instead,
there is a wealth of data pointing to temporary but repeated uses for different purposes”
(McCoy and Orr, 2012: 27, citing McCoy 1991). Langlas et al. also identified “late-prehistoric
and historic period occupation caves and trails” (1999: 17, citing Rosendahl, 1977). Langlas
et al. also noted “habitation caves in the western portions of the PTA” that were dated in the
ranges of AD 900–1700 (1999).
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Figure 18. "Habitation Cave" located within PTA. Photo: Archaeologists find, preserve cultural
resources at Pōhakuloa Training Area [Image 12 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison
Pōhakuloa Training Area (2012)

Figure 18 is described as follows: “Ana, a member of USAG-PTA's Cultural Resources team,
is at Bobcat Trail Habitation Cave. PTA's Cultural Resources staff conduct archaeological
surveys of sites on the Island of Hawaii. They wear helmets, flak vests and other personal
protective equipment to guard against several risks: sharp lava rocks and rough terrain, as
well as rare possibility of encountering unexploded ordnance (UXO)” (Hamilton, 2012).
Concerns regarding UXO impacting historic and cultural sites were regularly raised by
stakeholders and practitioners. Figure 20 provides a photo of a gourd found in a lava tube.
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Figure 19. Lava tube that was likely used by Hawaiians as a shelter. Photo: Archaeologists find,
preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa Training Area [Image 11 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S.
Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2015)
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Figure 20. Gourd found in a historic site located in a lava tube within the Infantry Platoon Battle
Course within the PTA area. Photo: Archaeologists find, preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa
Training Area [Image 10 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area

5.1.6.1

“Hua Hekili” – A Hail storm on Mauna Kea (1830)

In 1830, Goodrich again returned to the summit of Mauna Kea, this time in the company of
natives. On the trip, they experienced a hail storm, the hail being called “hua ke hekili” (fruit
of thunder). Goodrich searched for, but did not find, Waiau pond, though they did find a
stream fed by the melting snow. Goodrich also reported that on the flat lands between Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa, they found many huts formerly used by the sandal wood cutters.
Byron’s Bay, Hawaii
December 30, 1830
Joseph Goodrich; to Jeremiah Evarts:
Being favoured with an associate Mr. Andrews & wife who came up here to
spend a season in labouring for the good of souls here, having had a previous
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request to visit the brethren at Waimea. I thought it desirable to improve the
earliest opportunity to comply with their request. I left home the latter part of
May in company with 7 or 10 natives. We went directly up the mountain till
we reached the upper region of vegetation, then turning to the left of the
mountain, as we were passing along to the south east of the summit being
probably 12000 feet above the level of the sea, we can in contact with a hail
storm. Being the first that I had seen since passing Cape Horn. Here it was quite
amusing to see the natives to use their endeavors to catch it as it fell, some
with their hats & some with the tops of their callabashes held out to catch it,
but they were disappointed for some time saying that it went into their hats
or callabashes but that it flew directly out again. At last having collected soem
they commenced eating them or here they expressed surprise, exclaiming,
“huihui eha loa ka niho” it was very cold & hurt the teeth. They call hail stones,
hua ke hekili, a fruit/eggs of thunder. One asked me, “No ke aha la e noho wale
no ke anuanu maluna o ka mauna?” Why does cold dwell or stay only upon the
top mountain? One says that he has no hands, another that his feet are thick,
another that his nose is numbed. We descended again into the valley between
the mountains, having Mauna Kea on our right, Mauna Loa on the left. Some
part of the way is sandy, interspersed with trees & shrubberies & many huts
of the sandal wood cutters, though these inhabitants have previously left them.
Their present occupant disputed our entrace and we much preferred to recline
out in the sun, than to contend with so many formidable oppressors.
The valley between the mountains is probably 8,000 or 10,000 feet above the
level of the sea. Mauna Loa presents a most appalling aspect scarcely any is to
be seen but black & wearly looking lava; currents of rough & black looking lava
commenced at the top of Mauna Loa, & I should think after running a distance
of 50 miles or more, fell into the sea Kawaihae. We arrived at Waimea & found
all comfortable; after the sabbath we commenced our return. Designing to
ascend the summit in search of the pond of water of which I had frequently
heard, we followed the same route very nearly that I pursued the first time
that I ascended the mountain. When a tour of the island was made by a
deputation from the mission. We discovered nothing very special except a
beautiful stream of water murmuring from the mountain, it was occasioned by
the melting of the snow & had its head in the pond of water for which I was
looking, but having no guide we passed within about a half a mile of it as I
afterward was informed we have since seen it. It is 40 or 50 rods in
circumference as Mr. Bingham has been up there & seen it, I presume that he
has given a particular account of it, it is therefore unnecessary for me to do it.
I also saw as below fragments of granite imbeded in lava, this cohesion of
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almost all of it was very feeble which was probably destroyed by the action of
volcanic fires. In traveling on the loose masses & fragments of lava, the sound
under foot would very nearly resembles that of traveling over plates of iron;
solid mound precipices slags, cinder, scoria & sand compose the principal part
of the summit of Mauna Kea, while Mauna Loa is composed almost entirely of
black compact lava of a hard infused mass of jet black appearance, while some
inclines to an ebony colour. I find it very interesting to ascend the summit
being afflicted with a severe pain in the head. The natives also complaining of
the same, several times, while in the upper regions. I have been attacked with
violent vomiting of bilious matter, all these complaints to subside as we
descend the mountain… (A.B.C.F.M. Collection, Houghton Library, Harvard:13)
5.1.6.2

Gerrit P Judd’s Account of a Visit to the Summit of Mauna Kea and Travel
Across Plateau Lands Between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa (1830)

Gerrit P. Judd, a doctor attached to the Sandwich Island Mission Station at Honolulu, was
frequently in the company of the aliʻi and made tours around the islands because of his
medical expertise. In April 1830 while on a visit to Waimea, Judd and a native guide, John
Honolii, walked to the upper region of Mauna Kea (not reaching the summit). On his return,
he brought back snow and gave it to Governor Kuakini, the first touched by the governor. In
June and July of the same year, Judd again traveled across the mountain lands. His narratives
describe travel around the Hāmākua-Laupāhoehoe trail to Hilo Bay, skirting the upper forest
lands, and travel across the saddle lands between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, from the upper
region of Keauhou, Kaʻū.
Honolulu, August 19th, 1830
Gerrit P. Judd; to Jeremiah Evarts, Esqr.
Missionary Rooms, Handover St., Boston:
…[March] 19th. Gov. Adams arrived with all his train, he intends spending
some months with us, to catch wild cattle…
…[April] 4th Sabbath. Gov. Adams having commenced his buildings at Aalii for
the sake of being near the wild cattle, & erected large Ranai proposed to hold
public worship there. Mr. R. attended today he reports a congregation in the
forenoon of 4,000.
[April] 23. Yesterday morning the weather being clear and inviting I set off in
company with John Honolii and other natives to visit the top of Mauna Kea. I
rode a mule furnished me by the Governor. We ascended until about 2 P.M.
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when we were overtaken with a violent thunderstorm. We were compelled to
take shelter in a cave and the storm continuing to rage, we remained all night.
Arose early this morning, left the mule & proceeded on foot. The atmosphere
was clear, we had a delightful view of the scenery below, which certainly
surpasses anything I have seen before. Clouds soon obscured our sight for the
rest of the day. Reached the snow about noon, ascended a short distance, but
found myself too much fatigued to ascend the summit. There was indeed little
inducement, the prospect was so obscured by clouds. I therefore descended
bringing with me a large bundle of snow. Arrived at the cave at 5 P.M. bestrode
the mule & reached home about 9 o’clock in the evening. There is little
vegetation on this side of the mountain except coarse grass which is plenty,
two thirds of the distance. The ascent is not difficult, the cattle ascend to the
snow in search of water.
24th. Sent the bundle of snow to Gov. Adams who had never before seen any
except on the distant mountain top, he appeared much gratified with tasting &
handling it…
…[July] 3rd. Returned from my visit [to Kilauea]. I left home early on the
morning of the 24th travelling towards the eastern side of Mauna Kea, my
route the two first days was through thick woods frequented only by
sandalwood cutters & wild cattle until I arrived at Laupahoehoe. I then
proceeded along the sea shore to Hilo a distance of about 20 miles. The country
here is extremely fertile, but rather unpleasant, on account of the almost
incessant rains, that is well watered you will believe when I tell you that I
crossed more than 50 streams with banks from one to five hundred feet high
on each side. I was forced to ford many that were 2 or 3 feet in depth at the
most shallow part that could be found. In one instance was ferried across in a
canoe…
…[June 31; departing from Kilauea] Parted with Mr. & Mrs. Andrews about
noon on Thursday in order to return to Waimea by a direct rout over the
unfrequented country between Mauna Roa & Mauna Kea. I found this journey
excessively fatiguing. We travelled over rough lava without a path sleeping on
the ground & in the huts of sandal wood cutters, without much food or water.
The south & western sides of Maunea Kea are altogether unlike the North & East.
The former dry and barren, the latter rich with wooded & susceptible of
cultivation one third of the distance upwards… (A.B.C.F.M. Collection,
Houghton Library, Harvard:4-10)
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5.2

Cultural Resources: Hawaiian Settlement, Population Expansion, and
Evolution of Land Management in the ʻĀina Mauna of Hawai‘i

The following narratives include discussions on Hawaiian settlement, population expansion,
evolution of the traditional land management practices, and attachment to place. The ancient
Hawaiian system of land management is rooted in the beliefs, practices, traditions and values
of the people, and that these formed the basis of the sustainable relationship shared betwen
the Hawaiian people and the land. As this system evolved, the ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe and
Humuʻula were established as the largest lands of the Mauna Kea region. There are also some
75 additional ahupuaʻa in the Hilo District; 82 ahupuaʻa in the Hāmākua District; and one
ahupuaʻa and several large ʻili divisions in the Kohala District, that rest upon the slopes of,
and are enriched by, the tangible and intangible resources of Mauna Kea. These traditional
land divisions defined the rights of access of people to the resources necessary to life and
culture; they were intricately tied to the lifeways of the people; and are reflected in the ongoing cultural attachment22 of Hawaiians to Mauna Kea.
5.2.1

Sequence of Hawaiian Settlement

Archaeologists and historians describe the inhabiting of these islands in the context of
settlement which resulted from voyages taken across the open ocean. For many years,
archaeologists have proposed that early Polynesian settlement voyages between Kahiki (the
ancestral homelands of the Hawaiian gods and people) and Hawaiʻi were underway by AD
300, with long distance voyages occurring fairly regularly through at least the thirteenth
century. It has been generally reported that the sources of the early Hawaiian population –
the Hawaiian Kahiki – were the Marquesas and Society Islands (Emory in Tatar, 1982:1618).
For generations following initial settlement, communities were clustered along the watered,
windward (koʻolau) shores of the Hawaiian Islands. Along the koʻolau shores, streams
flowed, rainfall was abundant, and agricultural production was established. The koʻolau
region also offered sheltered bays from which deep sea fisheries could be easily accessed.
Also, near-shore fisheries, enriched by nutrients carried in the fresh water running from the
mountain streams, could be maintained in fishponds and coastal fisheries. It was around
these bays such as at Hilo, that clusters of houses where families lived could be found (see

22

“Cultural Attachment” embodies the tangible and intangible values of culture – how a people identify with, and
personify the environment around them. It is the intimate relationship (developed over generations of experiences)
that people of a particular culture feel for the sites, features, phenomena, and natural resources etc., that surround
them – their sense of place. This attachment is deeply rooted in the beliefs, practices, cultural evolution, and identity
of a people. The significance of cultural attachment in a given culture is often overlooked by others whose beliefs
and values evolved under a different set of circumstances (cf. James Kent, “Cultural Attachment: Assessment of
Impacts to Living Culture.” September, 1995).
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McEldowney, 1979). In these early times, the residents generally engaged in subsistence
practices in the forms of agriculture and fishing (Handy et al., 1972:287).
Over several centuries, areas with the richest natural resources became populated and
perhaps crowded, and by ca. AD 900 to 1100, the population began expanding to the Kona
(leeward side) and more remote regions of the island (Cordy, 2000:130). Kirch reported that
by ca. AD 1200, there were small coastal settlements at various areas along the western
shoreline of Hawaiʻi (1979:198). In this system of settlement and residency, the near-shore
communities shared extended familial relations with those of the uplands.
By the 1400s, upland regions to around the 3,000 foot elevation were being developed into
areas of residence and a system of agricultural fields. By the 1500s to 1600s, residency in the
uplands was becoming permanent, and there was an increasing separation of royal class
from commoners. During the latter part of this period, the population stabilized and a system
of land management was established as a political and socio-economic factor (see Kamakau,
1961; Ellis, 1963; Handy et al., 1972; Tomonari-Tuggle, 1985; Cordy, 2000).
The lowlands of Kaʻohe, Humuʻula, and the other neighboring ahupuaʻa, extending from the
shore to around the 3,000 foot elevation, supported residential, agricultural, and subsistence
activities, spanning the centuries of Hawaiian residency. The upper mountain lands of the
Kaʻohe-Humuʻula region were frequented by travelers, collectors of natural resources, and
for a range of cultural practices (see Kamakau, 1961; Boundary Commission Testimonies,
1865–1891).
Traditions and historical records show that the deification and personification of the land
and natural resources, and the practices of district subdividing and land use as described
above, were integral to Hawaiian life, and were the product of strictly adhered to resource
management planning. In this system, the people learned to live within the wealth and
limitations of their natural environment, and were able to sustain themselves on the land
and ocean. It is in this cultural system that illustrates the significance of the lands of Kaʻohe,
Humuʻula and the neighboring ʻāina mauna.
5.2.2

Traditional Land Uses and Management

In the generations that followed initial settlement, the Hawaiians developed a sophisticated
system of land use and resource management. By the time ʻUmi-a-Līloa rose to rule the island
of Hawaiʻi ca. 1525, the mokupuni (island) was divided into six districts or moku-o-loko (cf.
Kamakau, 1961; and Fornander, 1973 – Vol. II:100-102). Hilo, extending from the sea to the
mountain slopes of Mauna Kea, and on to the summit of Mauna Loa – through the land
division of Humuʻula – is one of those six major districts. The land division of Kaʻohe in the
district of Hāmākua, another of the six major district on the island of Hawaiʻi, shares a
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common boundary with Humuʻula, running across Mauna Kea, and up to the summit of
Mauna Loa.
The large moku-o-loko like Hilo, and sub-regions (ʻokana and kalana) were further divided
into manageable units of land. These smaller divisions or units of land were tended to by the
makaʻāinana (people of the land) (see Malo, 1951:63-67). Of all the land divisions, perhaps
the most significant management unit throughout the islands was the ahupuaʻa. Ahupuaʻa
are subdivisions of land that were usually marked by an altar with an image or
representation of a pig placed upon it (thus the name ahu-puaʻa or pig-altar). In their
configuration, the ahupuaʻa may be compared to wedge-shaped pieces of land that radiate
out from the center of the island, extending to the ocean fisheries fronting the land unit. Their
boundaries are generally defined by topography and geological features such as puʻu (hills),
ridges, gullies, valleys, craters, or areas of particular vegetation growth.
The ahupuaʻa were also divided into smaller manageable parcels of land – such as the ʻili,
kōʻele, mahina ʻai, māla and kīhāpai – that generally run in a mauka-makai orientation, and
are often marked by stone wall (boundary) alignments. In these smaller land parcels the
native tenants cultivated crops necessary to sustain their families, and supplied the needs of
the chiefly communities with which they were associated. As long as sufficient tribute was
offered and kapu (restrictions) were observed, the common people who lived in a given
ahupuaʻa had access to most of the resources from mountain slopes to the ocean, needed to
sustain life and culture. These access rights (pono) were almost uniformly tied to the
residency on a particular land, and earned as a result of taking responsibility (kuleana) for
stewardship of the natural environment, and supplying the needs of ones’ aliʻi (see Malo,
1951:63-67 and Kamakau, 1961:372-377).
Entire ahupuaʻa, or portions of the land, were generally under the jurisdiciton of appointed
Konohiki or subordinate chief-landlords, who answered to an aliʻi-ʻai-ahupuaʻa (chief who
controlled the ahupuaʻa resources). The aliʻi-ʻai-ahupuaʻa in turn answered to an aliʻi ʻai
moku (chief who claimed the abundance of the entire district). Thus, ahupuaʻa resources
supported not only the makaʻāinana and ʻohana who lived on the land, but also contributed
to the support of the royal community or regional and island kingdoms. In the Hilo District,
the primary chiefly center extended from the lowlands of Piʻihonua to the shore of Waiākea.
In Hāmākua, the chiefly center was focused around Waipiʻo, while in South Kohala, the center
was in the Waimea section, the ʻili of Puʻukapu and Puʻukalani (Maly 2005: 12-14).
Curtis J. Lyons, one of the foremost surveyors of the Hawaiian Kingdom, authored a paper on
“Hawaiian Land Matters” (Lyons, 1875). In his discussion, he provided important references
to the rights of native tenants on the ahupuaʻa of Humuʻula and Kaʻohe. He also discussed
their relationship with the neighboring mountain lands on the slopes of Mauna Kea:
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The ordinary ahupuaa extends from half a mile to a mile into this [forest] belt.
Then there are large ahupuaas which are wider in the open country than
others, and on entering the woods expand laterally so as to cut off all the
smaller ones, and extend toward the mountain till they emerge to the open
interior country; not however to converge to a point at the tops of the
respective mountains. Only a rare few reach those elevations, sweeping past
the upper ends of all the others, and by virtue of some privilege in birdcatching, or some analogous right, taking the whole mountain to themselves…
The whole main body of Mauna Kea belongs to one land from Hamakua, viz.,
Kaohe, to whose owners belonged the sole privilege of capturing the uaʻu, a
mountain-inhabiting but sea-fishing bird. High up on its eastern flank,
however, stretched the already mentioned land of Humuula, whose upper
limits coincide with those of the mamane, a valuable mountain acacia, and
which starting from the shore near Laupahoehoe, extends across the upper
ends of all other Hilo lands to the crater of Mokuaweoweo… (Lyons, 1875:11)
5.2.3

Places Names in the Vicinity of the Project Area

The traditional knowledge imbedded in place names reveals the history of place, people, and
the depth of their traditions. Although fragmented, the surviving place names describe a rich
culture. On these lands are found many place names that have survived the passing of time.
The occurrence of place names demonstrates the broad relationship of the natural landscape
to the culture and practices of the Hawaiian people. In “A Gazetteer of the Territory of
Hawaiian,” Coulter observed that Hawaiians had place names for all manner of features,
ranging from “outstanding cliffs” to what he described as “trivial land marks” (1935:10). In
1902, W.D. Alexander, former Surveyor General of the Kingdom (and later Government) of
Hawai‘i, wrote an account of “Hawaiian Geographic Names.” Under the heading “Meaning of
Hawaiian Geographic Names” he observed:
It is very difficult, if not impossible, to translate most of these names, on
account of their great antiquity and the changes of which many of them have
evidently undergone. It often happens that a word may be translated in
different ways by dividing it differently. Many names of places in these islands
are common to other groups of islands in the South Pacific, and were probably
brought here with the earliest colonists. They have been used for centuries
without any thought of their original meaning… (Alexander, 1902:395)
History further tells us that named locations were significant in past times and it has been
observed that “Names would not have been given to [or remembered if they were] mere
worthless pieces of topography” (Handy et al., 1972:412).
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In ancient times, named localities served a variety of functions, telling people about: (1)
places where the gods walked the earth and changed the lives of people for better or worse;
(2) heiau or other features of ceremonial importance; (3) triangulation points such as ko‘a
(ceremonial markers) for fishing grounds and fishing sites; (4) residences and burial sites;
(5) areas of planting; (6) water sources; (7) trails and trail side resting places (o‘io‘ina), such
as a rock shelter or tree shaded spot; (8) the sources of particular natural
resources/resource collections areas, or any number of other natural phenomena or
features; or (9) notable events which occurred at a given area. Through place names
knowledge of the past and places of significance was handed down across countless
generations. There is an extensive collection of native place names recorded in the mo‘olelo
(traditions and historical accounts) published in Hawaiian newspapers. The following
narratives provide access to a rich collection of place names from the region (Maly et al.
2013).
Honua Consulting developed a list of place names from the study area, focusing primarily on
the project area, which includes but is not limited to the following places and terms, to help
guide research and analyses (Tables 4 through 6). The development of this list stemmed
from extensive research into a wide range of documents related to the project area. What
became clear is that at the time of the Māhele ‘Āina, few kuleana land applications were
submitted by native tenants. In many cases, land divisions would be referred to as both
ahupuaʻa and ‘ili (land section, usually a subdivision of an ahupuaʻa), depending upon the
document. It was also unclear from documents where land was identified as ‘ili and if the ‘ili
were simply a subdivision of larger ahupuaʻa or if they were ‘ili kūpono (distinct land areas
unto themselves). From the historical land records, there appeared to be little concern for
specific boundaries, as foreigners, many of them missionaries who converted to
businessmen, eagerly maneuvered their relationships with the new formalized government
to acquire themselves strategically located parcels of land that proved valuable on Hawaiʻi
Island.
This process also identified names, locations, and resources gathered from historic maps that
are known to be or could potentially be PTRCI. Naming itself is a traditional practice that
provides important insight into Hawaiian epistemology, ontology, and axiology, particularly
within a landscape ethnoecological context. Therefore, by a place simply having a name, that
unto itself already indicates a level of cultural importance. This study utilizes these
traditional names as a baseline. If a place or resource has a name, it is identified as potentially
being a PTRCI.
In the Preface to the 1974 edition of Place Names of Hawaii, historian Samuel H. Elbert wrote:
The Hawaiian names … usually have understandable meanings, and the stories
illustrating many of the place names are well known and appreciated. Pele, the
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volcano goddess who turned so many luckless people into stones, is still feared and
revered; sharks are sometimes considered protective; and the mischievous, sexually
insatiable pig-man, Kama-puaʻa, delights and amuses. Most places on the Mainland
seem, by comparison, barren and bereft of traditions older than those introduced by
the European and African immigrants. Whereas the Indians were considered savages
and were slaughtered for their land, the Hawaiians were respected as people.
Hawaiian kings and queens maintained their sovereignty almost until the present
century. Intermarriage was and is extremely common. Not only does the Hawaiian
past still live, it dates back a thousand years or more, whereas on most of the
Mainland, traditions go back only a few centuries or even less. The land there seems
lacking in history. Who were the Indians? What was their culture? Most persons do
not know.
One of the pleasures of living in Hawai‘i is the presence of Hawaiians, with their
ancient language and traditions. The place names provide a living and largely
intelligible history (Elbert, 1974: xii).
Therefore, when place names present on historic maps revealed a known definition or
associated history, those sites were noted as PTRCI.
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Table 4. Place Names and Properties of Traditional Religious and Cultural Importance Identified from 1929 USGS Map

Inoa
(Upper) Pā‘auhau

PTRCI
Yes

Kamakoa Gulch
Hāmākua District
(Moku)
South Kohala
District
Auwaiakeakua Gulch
Puʻu Nāʻū

Yes
Yes (landscape)

Puʻu Lā’au
Kaʻohe

Yes
Yes

Puʻu ʻUlaʻula

Yes

Pu’u Manao

Yes

Translation
Village, gulch, and land section. site of an
indecisive battle between Ka-mehameha and
Ke-ō-ua; site of a Maui battle (near Ka-lae-o-kaʻīlio) in which Ka-mehameha distinguished
himself and saved the life of Ke-kū-hau-piʻo
(Pukui et al. 1974).
Lit., Tribute enclosure.
Son of war gulch

Yes (landscape)
Yes
Yes

Description
Gulch and land section

Quadrant

Gulch
Place

4

Place
Ditch of the god
Hill and gulch, Mauna Kea qd.,
Hawai‘i. Lit., yellow.
Hill, Hāmākua, Hawaiʻi. Lit. Wood/forest
Quadrangle; land sections in Hāmākua,
Humuʻula, Ka-ʻohe, and Wai-kiʻi qds.;
homesteads, Kala-pana qd.; tract and ranch,
Hōnaunau qd., Hawai‘i. Lit. The bamboo
Ka'ohe ahupuaʻa may reference a species of
kalo (taro) that might have been common in the
region (Pukui et al. 1974)
Hill, Mauna Kea qd., Hawai‘i. Hill (3,078 feet
high), lit. Red
Manaʻo - concept, idea (no entries on place
names)
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Hill
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Inoa
Puʻu o Kau

PTRCI
Yes

Translation
Place between Wai-ʻōhinu and South
Point, Kaʻū, Hawai‘i. Lit., to place.
(No entries, spelling may be incorrect) pu‘u =
hill
Land section, Wai-kiʻi qd.,
Hawai‘i. Lit., gathering [of] chickens
Maidenhair Fern, (no entries on place names)

Description
Hill

Quadrant
11

Puʻu Kauha

Yes

Hill

11

Ahumoa

Yes

Hill

10

Puʻu ‘Iwaʻiwa (adj.)

Yes

General geographic
area
Hill

1

Puʻu Pā (adj.)

Yes

(No Hawai‘i Island Entry) Land section and
cones, Kō-loa district, Kauaʻi. Lit., dry, rocky.

Puʻu Kahekili
Kipuka
Kalawemauna (adj.)
Keamuku Lava Flow

Yes
Yes

Kahekili Puʻu
No entries

Hill

3
7, 14

Undetermined
(specific sites
within the flow
may be PTRCI)

19th century lava field

7, 15, 16, 35

Place

3, 8

Gulch

9

Yes

Lava flow, Wai-kiʻi and Ka-ʻohe qds., Kona,
Hawai‘i. Lit., cut-off lava. Another explanation is
that women, children, and the aged hid in caves
here during wars; they had to stifle any
burning (ʻā muku) fire if an enemy appeared.
Village, quadrangle, and gulch, north central
Hawai‘i. A spring here was believed formed
when a legendary hero, Ka-miki, carried water
in a calabash from another spring (Ka-wai-hū-aKāne, the hidden water of Kāne). Lit., fetched
water.
(No entries) Poʻo = Ancient surfing areas, Kapaʻa and Wai-mea districts
(No entries, spelling may be incorrect)

Waikiʻi

Yes (landscape)

Popoʻo Gulch

Yes

Puʻu Kanaiopakaou
(sp?)
Puʻu Heanai (sp?)

Hill

9

Yes

(No entries, spelling may be incorrect)

Hill

8
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Inoa
Mauna Kea Forest
Reserve23
Kaʻohe

PTRCI
No

Translation

Description
Forest Reserve

Quadrant
5, 6

Yes (landscape)

Place

10, 21, 29,
31

Puʻu Anahulu

Yes

Place

13, 19

Puʻu Moʻau
Puʻu Pauahi

Yes
Yes

Hill
Hill

16
16

Humu’ula

Yes (landscape)

Place

17

Wa? Springs
Hapukani (sp?)
No Pu’u
Pōhakuloa Gulch
Pu’u Kuluo (sp?)
Lava Flow 185924

Yes
Undetermined
Undetermined
Yes
Undetermined
Undetermined
(specific sites
within the flow
may be PTRCI)

Quadrangle; land sections in Hāmākua,
Humuʻula, Ka-ʻohe, and Wai-kiʻi qds.;
homesteads, Kala-pana qd.; tract and ranch,
Hōnaunau qd., Hawai‘i. Lit. The bamboo
(No Hawai‘i Island Entry) Stream, Wai-ʻalua,
Oʻahu. (Ii 98.) Lit., ten days.
(No place entries) lit. Stretched or spread out.
Land section and gulch, Waipiʻo qd.; land
section, Kailua qd.; pit crater, Puna qd., Hawai‘i.
Also a name of a star.
Quadrangle; land sections, sheep station (6,700
feet elevation), road, and trail—all mostly in
Mauna Kea and Humuʻula qds.,
Hawai‘i. Lit., jasper stone.
(Spelling?)
(No entries, spelling may be incorrect)
Possibly Nā Pu‘u? (No place entries)
Lit. Long stone.
(No entries, spelling may be incorrect)

18
18
Gulch
Hill/mountain
lava flow

18
20
25

23

While Mauna Kea itself is an ATI, the reserve as a construct of modern policy would not be.

24

While lava flows were important to cultural practices, like agriculture or bird hunting, they may not be ATI unto themselves. No traditional names for specific
flows were identified with the exception of Ke‘āmuku flow, although that name is likely based simply on geography.
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Inoa
Puʻu ʻŌʻō

PTRCI
Yes

Translation
(No Hawai‘i Island Entry) Lit. Black honeyeater
(its yellow feathers were used for feather work

Description
Hill

Quadrant
30

Keauhou-2

Yes (landscape)

Place

31

(Pu‘u) Kokoolau

Yes

Place

35

Puʻu Koli

Yes

Land sections, Hilo, Hōnaunau, Humuʻula,
Kailua, Kaʻohe, Kīlauea, Mauna Loa, and Puna
qds. Lit., the new era or the new current.
Hill (also called Puʻu-koʻokoʻolau), Mauna Kea
qd.; land section, Puna; crater, Kīlauea qd.,
Hawai‘i, named for the plant (Bidens spp.) used
by Hawaiians for tea.
(No place entries) lit. Meteor

Hill

36
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Table 5. Place Names and Properties of Traditional Religious and Cultural Importance Identified from 1954 and 1961 USGS Maps

Inoa
Poʻo Kānaka
Mānā (Written as
Mana, which changes
definition)

PTRCI
Undetermined
Yes (landscape,
or home may be
historic site)

Translation
Description
(No place name entries)
Hill
Land division, Kaʻū, Hawai‘i; land divisions and home of
Place
the owners of the Parker Ranch, Wai-piʻo qd., Hawai‘i. Lit.
Arid

Holoholokū
Kemole Gulch
Kamakoa Gulch
Auwaiakeakua Gulch
Popoʻo gulch

Yes (landscape)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Hill, Wai-kiʻi qd., Kohala, Hawai‘i. Lit., to run [and] stand.
Hill and gulch, Wai-kiʻi qd., Hawai‘i.
(No entries)
(No entries)
(No entries) Poʻo = Ancient surfing areas, Ka-paʻa and
Wai-mea districts

Hill
Gulch
Gulch
Gulch
Gulch

Keamuku

Yes (landscape)

Lava flow, Wai-kiʻi and Ka-ʻohe qds., Kona,
Hawai‘i. Lit., cut-off lava. Another explanation is that
women, children, and the aged hid in caves here during
wars; they had to stifle any burning (ʻā muku) fire if an
enemy appeared.

Place

Waikiʻi

Yes (landscape)

Village, quadrangle, and gulch, north central Hawai‘i. A
spring here was believed formed when a legendary hero,
Ka-miki, carried water in a calabash from another spring
(Ka-wai-hū-a-Kāne, the hidden water of Kāne). Lit.,
fetched water.

Place
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Inoa
Keamuku lava flow

PTRCI
Undetermined
(specific sites
within the flow
may be PTRCI)

Translation
Lava flow, Wai-kiʻi and Ka-ʻohe qds., Kona,
Hawai‘i. Lit., cut-off lava. Another explanation is that
women, children, and the aged hid in caves here during
wars; they had to stifle any burning (ʻā muku) fire if an
enemy appeared.

Description
Lava flow

Ahumoa

Yes (landscape)

Land section, Wai-kiʻi qd., Hawai‘i. Lit., gathering [of]
chickens

Hill

Pōhakuloa
Pōhakuloa Gulch
Na Puʻukūlua

Yes (landscape)
Yes
Yes

Lit. Long stone.
Lit. Long stone.
Cones on the northeast rift of Mauna Loa, Hawai‘i.
Lit., two standing.

Place
Gulch
Hill

Humuʻula Sheep
Station25

No

Quadrangle; land sections, sheep station (6,700 feet
elevation), road, and trail—all mostly in Mauna Kea
and Humuʻula qds., Hawai‘i. Lit., jasper stone.

Place

Ahu A ʻUmi Heiau

Yes

ʻUmi = Caverns, Mauna Loa qd.; peak, Wai-piʻo qd.,
Hawai‘i. Lit., strangle.

Heiau

Lehua Ranch

No

(No Hawaii Island entries)

Ranch

25

While the hunting stations are important to facilitate modern hunting, they would not be considered ATI.
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Table 6. Place Names and Properties of Traditional Religious and Cultural Importance Identified from 1975 USGS Map

Inoa
Waikoloa Stream

PTRCI
Yes

Waimea-Kohala
Holoholokū

Undetermined
Yes

Mānā (Written as
Mana, which
changes definition)

Yes (landscape, or
home may be
historic site)

Kamakoa Gulch
Unnamed gulch
Kemole Gulch
Kaikipauʻula

Undetermined
Undetermined
Yes
Yes

Hanaipoe
Nāʻū Gulch

Yes
Yes

Keamuku

Undetermined
(specific sites within
the flow may be
PTRCI)

Popoʻo Gulch

Undetermined

Translation
Land section, development area, and stream, Puakō and Wai-kiʻi qds.; Lit., duck water. (This may be
Wai-kō-loa, the name of a wind.)

Description
Stream

Quadrant
1, 2

Town
Hill

3
3

Land division, Kaʻū, Hawai‘i; land divisions and
home of the owners of the Parker Ranch, Wai-piʻo
qd., Hawai‘i. Lit. Arid

Place

4

Gulch in the Waikoloa ahupua‘a.

Gulch
Gulch
Hill and gulch
Hill

6, 7, 8
7
8
9

Place
Gulch

10
10, 15

Lava flow, Wai-kiʻi and Ka-ʻohe qds., Kona,
Hawai‘i. Lit., cut-off lava. Another explanation is
that women, children, and the aged hid in caves
here during wars; they had to stifle any burning (ʻā
muku) fire if an enemy appeared.

Lava Flow

11

(No entries) Poʻo = Ancient surfing areas, Ka-paʻa
and Wai-mea districts

Gulch

12, 13

Hill, Wai-kiʻi qd., Kohala, Hawai‘i. Lit., to run [and]
stand.

Hill and gulch, Wai-kiʻi qd., Hawai‘i.
Cinder cone in Hāmākua, possibly also known as
“Pu‘u Kapola” (cinder cone itself) and “Keikipa‘ula”
(flat area above the pu‘u)
Land section, Hāmākua.
Gulch, Mauna Kea qd., Hawai‘i. Lit., yellow.
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Inoa
Waikiʻi

PTRCI
Yes (landscape)

Translation
Description
Village, quadrangle, and gulch, north central
Place
Hawai‘i. A spring here was believed formed when a
legendary hero, Ka-miki, carried water in a calabash
from another spring (Ka-wai-hū-a-Kāne, the hidden
water of Kāne). Lit., fetched water.

Quadrant
13

Ahumoa

Yes (landscape)

Land section, Wai-kiʻi qd., Hawai‘i. Lit., gathering
[of] chickens

Place

13

Mauna Kea
Puʻu M.
Keamuku Lava Flow

Yes (landscape)
Yes
Undetermined
(specific sites within
the flow may be
PTRCI)

Mountain
Hill
Lava flow

15
15
12, 17, 18,
24

Bradshaw
Pōhakuloa Camp
Waikahalulu Gulch

No
No
Yes

Modern site
Modern site
Gulch

19
19
19, 20

Sheep Station
Camp

No
No

Modern site
Modern site

20
25

Lava flow, Wai-kiʻi and Ka-ʻohe qds., Kona,
Hawai‘i. Lit., cut-off lava. Another explanation is
that women, children, and the aged hid in caves
here during wars; they had to stifle any burning (ʻā
muku) fire if an enemy appeared.

Lit. Long stone
Gulch, Mauna Kea, Hawai‘i. Lit. Water of the
roaring
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Historic maps provide important information regarding place names. As shown on these
maps from the beginning of the 20th century, aggregated data from different sources show
consistency across historic narratives about places and place names and the surveyed maps
(Figures 21 and 22).

5.3

Summary

The inventory of histories and data provided in this section shows how Native Hawaiians
and foreigners documented practices and resources throughout the region. Specifically,
documentation shows how the area was regularly used for trail usage, including the use of
caves or other sheltered areas for temporary habitation. The area also served as the setting
for numerous traditional stories and historical events, although the frequency of such stories
or events is lessor in this region than in other locations throughout the islands.
The region served as an important quarrying site and resource. The history of quarrying and
stone tool making in this area is substantially documented. It is also possible, in
consideration of traditional stories about the area and the frequency of pu‘u in the area, that
activities like sledding may have occurred in the area, although such activities are not welldocumented.
Project Area: Within the project area (i.e., the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka in the moku of
Hāmākua with a small portion of the eastern area the western portion of the Humu‘ula
ahupuaʻa in the moku of Hilo) traditional or customary practices associated with mo‘olelo
(including naming practices), trail usage, and resource management occurred. The use of
caves for shelter or temporary habitation are associated with these practices. Similarly,
cooking and other subsistence activities would have been part of these practices.
Geographic Extent: Within the larger geographic extent (i.e., located largely in the ahupuaʻa
of Ka‘ohe Mauka in the moku of Hāmākua, with the eastern portion of PTA being located
within the western portion of the Humu‘ula ahupuaʻa in the moku of Hilo, the northwestern
portion of PTA being within the southern portion of the Waikoloa ahupuaʻa in the moku of
(South) Kohala covering areas south and west of Mauna Kea, and the southwestern portion
of PTA being within the ahupuaʻa of Keauhou and Pu‘uanahulu in the moku of (North) Kona
immediately east of Mauna Hualālai and north of Mauna Loa) much of the same practices
that occurred in the project area would have also taken place. Additionally, quarrying and
stone tool making practices would have more closely associated with areas within the larger
geographic extent.
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Figure 21. 1901 Alexander map of the project area and geographic extent.
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Figure 22. 1928 Wall map of the project area and study area
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The following table details how cultural practices in the area changed over time throughout
different historic eras. The traditional pre-contact era would include traditional practices
that were exclusively regulated by regional chiefs. The historic era identified customary
practices and would have been subject to regulation by the Kingdom and, after changes to
land ownership, private landowners.
Table 7. Ethnohistory and Landscape Ethnoecology Practices Associated with the Project Area and
Frequency over Historic Eras
Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Mo‘olelo (StoryTelling and History
Recordation)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Alanui (Trail Usage)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced,
and facilitated by
Kingdom to aid access,
travel, and commerce

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land; regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Quarrying

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced

Stone Tool
Manufacture

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced;
limited information about
current practice

Hōlua

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

No evidence of practice
in region

No evidence of practice in
region

(Temporary)
Habitation

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land; limited practice in
surrounding region
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6.0

ETHNOBOTANY, ETHNOBIOLOGY, AND ETHNOMEDICINE

Chapter 3 of the EIS defines “biological resources” as “vegetation or wildlife, either native or
nonnative, and the habitats or communities they occur on PTA and the surrounding areas.
Biological resources are divided into five major categories: (1) terrestrial vegetation, (2)
terrestrial wildlife, (3) threatened, endangered, or other special status species, (4) areas of
special concern and (5) threats and concerns.” This section of the CIA, as well as Section 8 of
the CIA which focuses on fauna or wildlife, addresses the way Hawaiians utilized these
resources in order to sustain themselves and the practices associated with these activities.
The resources present in the area supported the following traditional or customary
practices:
•

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

•

Life Cycle Practices

•

Disposition of Cremated Remains

Ethnographic information collected for this assessment also identified the following
practices: lei making and dyeing (of clothing).

6.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

This section discusses Hawaiian traditional or customary practices and associated sciences
related to traditional knowledge and practices related to the use of plants for various
traditional purposes. This section also looks at the ways in which Hawaiians related to their
biological environment. It also includes analysis of Hawaiian ethnomedicine, known as lā‘au
lapa‘au, which were traditional Hawaiian practices of wellness, health, and healing. Other
traditional or customary practices within the study area associated with biological resources
are life cycle practices and the disposition of cremated remains.
Plants, along with other lifeforms, were also widely considered to kino lau. These were the
many forms that deities could take. Understanding the various kino lau and their
relationships to spiritual entities was fundamental to a full appreciation of Hawaiian beliefs
and ceremonial practices. As described in Handy, Handy, and Pukui:
According to the theory underlying Hawaiian natural philosophy, all natural
phenomena, objects, and creatures, were bodily forms assumed by nature gods of
nature spirits. Thus rain clouds, hogs, gourds, and sweet potatoes were “bodies” of
the god Lono. Taros, sugar cane, and bamboo were bodies of the god Kane. Bananas,
squid, and some other forms of marine life were bodies of Kanaloa. The coconut,
breadfruit, and various forest trees were bodies of Ku.
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The Hawaiian term which we here translate as “bodies” was kino lau, literally “myriad
bodies” (1972: 23).
The concept of kino lau is particularly important to the project area, geographic extent, and
surrounding lands. The goddesses, and their associated kino lau, most closely associated
with the region are as follows:
•

Pele

•

Poli‘ahu

•

Waiau

•

Kahoupokane

•

Lilinoe

6.1.1

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

Lā‘au lapa‘au is the practice of traditional Hawaiian medicine. For centuries, native
Hawaiians relied upon the environment around them to provide them medicine. It is still
actively taught and practiced today. Medicinal experts or healers have intimate knowledge
about plants and other resources to cure ailments illnesses and sicknesses. Traditional
medicine is practiced by native peoples and local communities around the world. Similarly,
Native Hawaiians, over many generations, have learned how to properly care for, utilize, and
prepare plants to maintain the community’s health.
It was important to not only have plants and have access to plants but to ensure that these
plants were healthy and in good condition. In the list of biological resources, plants with
medicinal capacity and components are identified. These resources are cultural resources.
They are critical to the ongoing practice of traditional medicine and healing within the Native
Hawaiian community. There are still many traditional medicine practitioners in the
Hawaiian community and throughout the Hawaiian Islands today. It is a practice that is still
taught to the younger generation, and it is a practice that is still honored and utilized in many
Hawaiian households throughout the state.
It was important that medicinal plants existed throughout the Hawaiian Islands so that when
people traveled throughout different places on in the islands, they would always have access
to the medicine they needed. In some cases, some plants were extremely rare, and, in those
cases, it was particularly important to make sure that these populations were well protected
and well cared for. An identification of plants of cultural value for medicinal purposes that
grow naturally within the project area is included in Section 6.2.1.
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There were also numerous gods associated with health, healing, and medicine. They are
listed in Table 8.
Table 8. Hawaiian Gods Associated with Health, Healing and Medicine
Hawaiian gods associated with health, healing, and medicine (Pukui,
1971)
Hi‘iakaikapolioPele
Lonopūhā
Ma‘iola
Hi‘iakaikapua‘ena‘ena
Hauwahine
Hina
Hina‘ea
Hinalaulimukala
Kamakanui‘ahu‘ilono
Kanaloa
Kū
Kūkeolo‘ewa
Mauliola
‘Ōpeluhuikauha‘ailo

6.1.2

Life Cycle Practices

Custom and ritual around conception, gestation, and birth have been documented
extensively (Pukui, 1942; Handy, Pukui, and Livermore, 1934). Practices associated with life
cycles as well as traditional medicine was both physical and spiritual.
Based on previously conducted oral histories (see Section 11.2.1 for Ritual Sites Previously
Identified by Henry Auwae), it is possible, although not definitive, childbirth took place
within this area. While childbirth is certainly not currently taking place in the project area,
efforts to restore traditional birthing practices throughout the islands have led to
contemporaneous births occurring at sites of traditional importance, like Kaho‘olawe.
A 1934 article details some of the associated practices:
Midwifery is practiced by men as well as women, just as in modern medicine we have
male and female obstetricians. Experts are said to be able through external palpation
to make precise prognosis of the time when labor may be expected to set in; through
gentle and skillful massage to adjust the fetus when it is in a transverse position in
the womb; and, after delivery, to assist the extrusion of the placenta. The breaking
away of the placenta from the fundus of the womb is accomplished also in the
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following way. The woman being seated on the floor, or squatting, a man with long
legs kneels before her, and while pressing her sides with his hands, bears in hard at
the pit of her stomach with the point of one knee; or external pressure may be applied
manually. This procedure, which my Hawaiian friends insist comes down from
ancient times, applies the principle of what in modern obstetrics is commonly termed
“Crede’s Method”, adopted in European obstetrics only since the French surgeon of
that name popularized its use in 1853, substituting external manipulation for internal
manual traction. Nothing could better illustrate the fact that modern medical science
may still derive much previous knowledge from the procedures of nature folk like the
Hawaiians (Handy, Pukui, and Livermore, 1934: 9-10).
There are numerous spiritual practices associated with ensuring health and well-being.
Many of these practices are still widely practiced by Native Hawaiians today. Hawaiians are
particularly cautious with how the ‘iewe (also ēwe) and piko are cared for – the ‘iewe being
the afterbirth or placenta and the piko being the umbilical cord. Langlas et al. (1999)
identifies the sacred site, ‘Āina Hānau, reserved for birthing with the region in the adjacent
lands outside the project area and geographic extent.
6.1.3

Disposition of Cremated Remains

As noted in McCoy and Orr (2012) the scattering of ashes was not a traditional practice, but
it has been well established that this practice takes place in the area. It is not uncommon for
families to still have a designated place, often a pu‘u, where ashes of family members are
scattered. Often, this tradition began with the pu‘u as a designated burial site prior to
western contact.

6.2

Cultural Resources

For the purpose of this assessment, cultural resources include biological resources that may
have cultural use or purpose. As shown in historic maps, lava flows resulted in less use and
habitation of the area in comparison to other areas (Figure 23). This lesser use did not mean
a lack of use.
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Figure 23. 1901 W.D. Alexander Map that illustrates a survey of the vegetation in the project area

6.2.1

Flora

Both oral histories and previous studies note the cultural value of flora resources in the area.
McCoy and Orr (2012: 24-25) provide the following relative information:
Plant resources, which may have been procured as food sources, include: ‘ohelo
(Vaccinium spp.), ‘ulei (Osteomeles anthyllidifolia), and pōpolo (Solanum
sandwicense) (Williams et al. 2002; Williams 2002). The berries from the endemic
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‘ohelo shrub were known to have been “eaten for refreshment on journeys” (Krauss
1993:16). The berries from the indigenous shrubs ‘ulei and pōpolo also may have
been eaten, but they have other uses – ‘ulei berries were used for dye and the
hardwood of the shrub was used in tool-making; pōpolo berries were also used as a
dye and the juice from pōpolo leaves was used for medicinal purposes (Krauss 1993;
Abbott 1992). Other shrub and tree species available from the Saddle Region included
‘ākia (Wikstroemia spp.), pūkiawe (Styphelia tameiameiae), ‘a‘ali‘i (Dodonaea
viscosa), naio (Myoporum sandwicense), kōlea (Myrsine spp.), ‘ohia lehua
(Metrosideros acropus), māmane (Sophora chrysophylla), and ‘iliahi (Santalum spp.),
which were used traditionally in Native Hawaiian culture for the manufacture of
wooden tools, dyes, and poisons (Krauss 1993; Abbott 1992). However, because
these species also grow at lower elevations and closer to population centers, it is
unlikely that these resources were harvested from the Saddle Region for the purposes
listed above. It is more likely that these plants were collected for firewood or tool
maintenance and repair (i.e., strong levers for quarrying stone, bird-catching poles,
etc.) in the event of travel into the Saddle Region to harvest other resources, like birds
and lithic materials (Williams et al. 2002; Williams 2002).
This list provided in the narrative above is a valuable partial list of the extensive flora found
in the region (McCoy and Orr 2012: 24-25).
Table 9 provides a listing of the native plants on State-leased land found within the project
area that are considered rare and have federal status as candidate or endangered species
based on the EIS.
The narrative that follows provides information on any of the plant resources with identified
cultural uses. While many of the flora do not have known cultural uses, Hawaiians were
highly resourceful and made use of both native and foreign plants. Of notable use were plants
brought by Hawaiians to ensure successful, permanent settlement during the first settlement
era when they migrated to the Hawaiian Islands from other Polynesian Islands.
Table 9. Protected Plants Documented on Pōhakuloa Training Area
Scientific Name

Asplenium peruvianum var. insulare
Exocarpos menziesii
Festuca hawaiiensis *
Haplostachys haplostachya*
Isodendrion hosakae
Kadua coriacea
(Syn. Hedyotis coriacea)

Common Name

Federal
Protection

fragile fern
--Hawaiian fescue
honohono
aupaka

E
E
C
E
E

kio‘ele

E
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Scientific Name

Lipochaeta venosa
(Syn. Melanthera venosa)
Neraudia ovata
Portulaca sclerocarpa*
Portulaca villosa*
Schiedea hawaiiensis
Sicyos macrophyllus
Silene hawaiiensis*
Silene lanceolata *
Solanum incompletum*
Spermolepis hawaiiensis
Stenogyne angustifolia var. angustifolia*

Common Name

nehe

ma‘aloa
‘ihi makole
------Hawaiian catchfly
lance-leaf catchfly
popolu ku mai
Hawaiian parsley
creeping mint
Mauna Kea
Tetramolopium arenarium var. arenarium*
pamakani
Vigna o-wahuensis
no common name
Zanthoxylum hawaiiense*
a‘e
Federal Status: E = Endangered, C = Candidate, T = Threatened
*Documented on State-leased land

Federal
Protection

E
E
E
E
E
E
T
E

E
E
E
E
E
E

Asplenium peruvianum var. insulare
No associated cultural uses identified.
Heau, ‘iliahi (Exocarpos menziesii)
This particular species of heau or ‘iliahi of the Exocarpos genus is found on Mauna Loa on
Hawai‘i Island within the project area. ‘Iliahi is a native evergreen shrub or tree which is
known for its alluring scent. The leaves of this tree are feather-veined, approximately four
inches long and are either dark and glossy or pale green. The flowers bloom in the form of
panicles at the end of branches or in the axils of leaves. The powder derived from the
heartwood of ‘iliahi was used by traditional Hawaiians to scent hand-beaten kapa. It has also
been noted that Native Hawaiians gathered materials from the ‘iliahi tree were used for
musical instruments (Krauss 1993). Late in the eighteenth century, it became known across
the oceans that ‘iliahi was growing in the islands, and Hawaiian sandalwood became a
commodity amongst traders, so much so that Kamehameha Nui placed a kapu or protective
order on the ‘iliahi in order to conserve the tree and its forests. However, as more foreign
trade came through Hawai‘i, the numbers of ‘iliahi trees dwindled and such foreign impact
on both the ‘āina and Native Hawaiians, between the grueling work of harvesting the wood
and focus shifting from traditional livliehood to the trade of this natural resource (Abbott
1992).
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Festuca hawaiiensis
No associated cultural uses identified.
Honohono (Haplostachys haplostachya)
Honohono is an endemic plant belonging to the mint family. Once found on Kaua‘i, Maui, and
at Pu‘ukapele and Waiki‘i on Hawai‘i Island, it is now only known to live on
Kīpukakālawamauna at 5,200 feet on Hawai‘i Island. A herbaceous plant, either medium or
tall at mature height, its leaves range from a light to medium green and are characterized by
white flowers. The name honohono has also been given to introduced plants including
Commelina diffusa and Oplismensus hirtellus. It has been noted that the endemic honohono
was rare even upon the arrival of Captain Cook to the Hawaiian islands, and therefore since
that time, collection and study of this plant has not been extensive. However, it can be
inferred that, due to its rarity, Native Hawaiians had practical uses for such a plant either for
medicine or other daily life (Krauss 1993).
Aupaka, wahine noho kula (Isodendrion hosakae)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Kio‘ele [Kadua coriacea (Syn. Hedyotis coriacea)]
No associated cultural uses identified.
Nehe [Lipochaeta venosa (Syn. Melanthera venosa)]
No associated cultural uses identified.
Ma‘aloa (Neraudia ovata)
Ma‘aloa, also known as ‘oloa, is one of the plants that was used by Native Hawaiians to make
kapa cloth. Its bark was harvested and beaten in a specific manner to create the cloth used
for clothing, household items, and other important materials for daily life (Buck 1957).
According to scholars Malo and Kamakau, kapa made from ma‘aloa is a superior white
material. While the practice of making kapa from ma‘aloa does not seem to be as common as
the production of kapa from the wauke plant, such ‘oloa kapa was associated with religious
ceremonies, especially in the consecration of a heiau luakini. A very long piece of ‘oloa kapa
was made by females of the ali‘i or chiefly rank, and decorated the ki‘i of the heiau, a
representation of the god Kū (Abbott 1992). Ma‘aloa has also been used in traditional
Hawaiian medicine to cure constipation. Its flowers, leaf bud and tap root were mixed with
that of the hapue along with the leaves of the ‘akoko and the kō kea. The liquid was then
strained with ‘ahu‘awa and mixed with pia. The sick individual drank the liquid and then
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ingested broiled lū‘au and ‘uala (Chun 1994). Ma‘aloa is a spreading, climbing, or erect low
native shrub, a dioecious plant with small flowers, the male and female of which is found on
separate plants. Its fruit is red with leaves that grow to be between 1 and 7 inches long and
0.75 inch wide with three prominent veins (Krauss 1993).
‘Ihi Mākole (Portulaca sclerocarpa)
The ‘ihi mākole was used medicinally by Native Hawaiians. The entire plant of the ‘ihi was
mixed with the ‘awikiwiki vine and the bark of the ‘ōhi‘a ‘ai (mountain apple). The mixture
was then pounded, water was added, and the entirety was strained and heated. Upon cooling,
it was applied as a salve to treat itchy skin or skin disorders (Krauss 1993). This plant is only
found on the island of Hawai‘i at high elevations between 3,300 and 5,300 feet. It is a creeping
variety of the ‘ihi that is characterized by its red stems and yellow flowers.
‘Ihi (Portulaca villosa)
The ‘ihi, related to the ‘ihi mākole above, is an endemic plant, and a member of the Purslane
family, variants of which were used medicinally with other lā‘au to treat asthma, PMS, and
joint pain (Leonard, 1998). This plant is uncommon, usually found in dry, rocky, clay, lava,
or corraline reef sites. The ‘ihi has succulent leaves, usually a pale grayish green with
yellowish brown hairs, and colorful flowers. A mature ‘ihi plant will typically be between 1
foot and 2.5 feet tall and spread approximately feet wide.
Mā‘oli‘oli (Schiedea hawaiiensis)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Lance-leaf catchfly (Silene lanceolata)
No associated cultural uses identified.
‘Ānunu (Sicyos macrophyllus)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Hawaiian catchfly (Silene hawaiiensis)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Pōpolo Kū Mai (Solanum incompletum)
The pōpolo kū mai is an endemic plant, listed as an endangered species. Today, pōpolo kū
mai is found on the islands of Maui, Lāna‘i and Hawai‘i. It is a woody shrub that grows up to
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10 feet tall and is characterized by its prominent reddish prickles located on its stems and
leaves. Its leaves are oval and has white, star-shaped flowers and fruits orange berries. The
species was thought to be extinct until six plants were found on the island of Hawai‘i. It lives
in dry and mesic shrublands, and particularly on Hawai‘i Island, thrives on cinder cones or
on older lava flows. Native Hawaiians traditionally used the berries of the pōpolo kū mai to
make a dark purple dye (Krauss 1993). As traditional practices are revived, many
practitioners of the fiber arts use pōpolo today to dye their kapa and other materials.
Hawaiian parsley (Spermolepis hawaiiensis)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Creeping mint (Stenogyne angustifolia var. angustifolia)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Mauna Kea Pāmakani (Tetramolopium arenarium var. arenarium)
No associated cultural uses identified.
Nanea, mohihihi (Vigna o-wahuensis)
No associated cultural uses identified.
A‘e (Zanthoxylum hawaiiense)
No associated cultural uses identified.

6.3

Summary

While there is an extensive body of literature on the traditional uses of plants by Native
Hawaiians, the volcanic terrain of the project area created natural limitations on the flora
that could survive in such a harsh environment. Nonetheless, the plants present within the
project area would have allowed for practices associated with the gathering of plants for
food, medicine, and spiritual practices.
PTA runs a natural resource program that aims to conserve the area’s endangered floral
species. There is no allowance for cultural access or use associated with these conservation
activities. Additionally, access to the plant resources would likely be impacted by existing
state and federal laws that protect endangered species, which would place limits on cultural
practices even if the Army did not control the area. Depending on the regulations in place
under state or federal laws, these laws may prohibit the use of, or taking, of protected
species.
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Project Area: Within the project area (i.e., the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka in the moku of
Hāmākua with a small portion of the eastern area within the western portion of the Humu‘ula
ahupuaʻa in the moku of Hilo) traditional or customary practices associated with lā‘au
lapa‘au through the use of ‘ihi mākole and/or ‘ihi; the making, dyeing, or scenting clothing
(i.e., kapa) with ma‘aloa, pōpolo kū mai, or ‘iliahi; cooking with honohono; or making
instruments with ‘iliahi. Lei making was also identified through ethnographic data and may
have occurred in the project area. Ethnographic data also reflected a knowledge by
practitioners as to the location of plant resources, but there was no information as to
whether or not associated practices have contemporaneously taken place making use of
these flora resources.
Geographic Extent: There is a far greater number of plant resources within the larger
geographic extent that are not documented in this assessment (i.e., located largely in the
ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka in the moku of Hāmākua, with the eastern portion of PTA being
located within the western portion of the Humu‘ula ahupuaʻa in the moku of Hilo, the
northwestern portion of PTA being within the southern portion of the Waikoloa ahupuaʻa in
the moku of (South) Kohala covering areas south and west of Mauna Kea, and the
southwestern portion of PTA being within the ahupuaʻa of Keauhou and Pu‘uanahulu in the
moku of (North) Kona immediately east of Mauna Hualālai and north of Mauna Loa. A full
inventory of these resources is available in the INRMP.
Prior to contact, lā‘au lapa‘au was widely practiced, but the introduction of foreign medicine
would contribute to the decline of the practice. The tradition has nonetheless survived and
continues to this day. Lā‘au lapa‘au practitioners are found throughout the islands and
Hawaiian families continue to employ these practices to contribute to their overall health
and well-being. The frequency of practice across the different eras is captured in Table 10.
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Table 10. Ethnobotany, Ethnobiology, and Ethnomedicine Practices Associated with the Project Area
and Frequency over Historic Eras
Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign medicine and
practices

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Life Cycle Patterns
(i.e., burying of ‘iewe,
piko, etc.)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Disposition of
Cremated Remains

Not yet introduced
(modern cremation not
yet introduced)

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region
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7.0

ETHNOZOOLOGY

Ethnozoology analyzes the relationship between cultures and animals. The historic
relationship between Hawaiians and fauna was one of utility. Hawaiians made thorough and
respectful use of all lifeforms in their environment. Animals were widely used for food, but
they were also used other purposes. They, like plants, were widely considered kino lau. Gods
were known to have associated animal body forms.

7.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

Traditionally, Hawaiians made extensive use of the animals that shared their environment.
It is well-established that bird hunting occurred in the area, but past studies have often
combined bird hunting for sustenance and bird hunting for feather collection. These are
distinct practices, and it is erroneous to combine the two activities. The practice of feather
collecting was a sustainable practice whereby experts would carefully capture valued birds
for the purpose of removing a few features needed for cultural purposes. These birds were
thereafter released alive. Whereas hunting resulted in the death of the animal and its
consumption.
The wide range of animal related practices in the area, both prior to foreign contact and postforeign contact, including the following:
•

Bird catching

•

Agriculture, cooking, and food traditions

•

Ranching

•

Paniolo

•

Modern Hunting

Additionally, pig hunting, which can be considered part of a modern hunting custom, was
identified through the ethnographic data.
7.1.1

Bird Catching

Among those people who would have most often frequented the uplands of the ʻāina mauna,
being both the forested region and the upper plateau and mountain slopes, were the lawaiʻa
manu or kia manu (bird catchers). Their knowledge of the mountain lands, trails, shelters,
and resources was widely valued throughout the nineteenth century, and the bird catchers
were often sought out as guides and for their expertise in matters of land.
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7.1.1.1

Poʻe Lawaiʻa Manu: Bird Catchers in Old Hawaiʻi (1895)

Several traditional accounts describe the arts of the class of people who caught native birds
to collect their feathers or birds which were considered delicacies in the Hawaiian diet.
Several methods of bird catching were widely practiced by Native Hawaiians, in which Maly
(2005:32-38) aggregates and presents an extensive body of resources illustrating this
widely-employed practice. The practices of the kia manu were also dictated by kapu and a
code of conduct. Accounts from the later period in the life of Kamehameha I reported that, as
a result of growing commercial activities in the islands, traditional methods of harvesting
resources and catching birds were changing (Kamakau, 1961; Emerson, 1895). Regarding
these changes and the response of Kamehameha I to careless collection of bird feathers, in
which the birds were killed, Kamakau wrote:
…Troubles that arose were not of his [Kamehameha’s] making, and those that
had to do with disputes about religion came after his time. He ordered the
sandalwood cutters to spare the young trees and, not to let the felled trees fall
on the saplings. “Who are to have the young trees now that you are getting
old?” he was asked and he answered, “When I die my chief and my children
will inherit them.” He gave similar orders to bird catchers, canoe makers,
weavers of feather capes, wood carvers, and fishermen. These are the acts of a
wise and Christian king who has regard for the future of his children, but the
old rulers of Hawaii did the same… (1961:209-210; M.K. Pukui, translator)
In 1895, N.B. Emerson published an article pertaining to bird catchers of old. The article
notes the importance of the Hilo region forest lands for the favored honey creepers, which
were sought after by the kia manu. The following narratives describing the arts and practices
of the kia manu, and the nature of the forest and birds therein, were collected by Emerson
from native practitioners:
…Bird-catching, while of great fascination, was a most exacting profession,
demanding of the hunter a mastery of bird-craft and wood-craft attainable
only by him who would retire from the habitations of men and make his home
for long periods in the wooded solitudes of the interior.
The kings of Hawaii constantly had men in their service who followed the
vocation of bird-catching, called kia-manu. It is related of one of the ancient
kings that at a critical juncture in his affairs he led off his warriors into the
mountains with the purpose or pretext of engaging in bird-catching for
plumage. But this is not a business in which a multitude can successfully
engage in close proximity to each other. The kia-manu needs room; he must do
his work in solitude, with the field to himself.
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The feathers of Hawaiian plumage-birds may be divided, as to color, into
several classes:
1.

Pure yellow. The yellow feathers were taken either from the o-o or from
the coat of the still rarer mamo. Those of the mamo were of a deeper
tint, but of shorter staple than the former, and as the bird was shy and
difficult of capture, they were greatly coveted for the richest articles for
feather-work, cloaks, capes and necklaces. It is a question still in
dispute whether this rare bird is not extinct.
The o-o, though a proud and solitary bird, was more prolific than the
mamo. Its coat was of deep black, set off with small tufts of clear yellow
under each wing and about the tail and in some varieties about the neck
and thighs. Those from the axial were called e-e and were the choicest,
and being of a longer staple were in the greatest demand for the lei.
No swan’s down can surpass, in delicacy of texture, the axilliary tufts of
the o-o.

2.

Red. Scarlet, or red feathers were obtain from the body of the i-iwi and
the akakani (akakane or apapane). It may be disputed whether one or
the other of these is not to be designated as common. The color-tone of
the feathers varies. They were song-birds, and when on the wing,
displaying their plumage of black and scarlet, were objects of great
brilliancy. There was, I am told, another red-feathered bird called ulaai-hawane, a beautiful thing in scarlet, wild and shy, a great fighter, a
bird very rarely taken by the hunter. Its plumage would have been a
welcome addition to the resources of Hawaiian feather-workers had it
been obtainable.

3.

Green. Feathers of an olive green were obtained from the o-u, and from
the amakihi those of a greenish-yellow. Though of less value than some
others, the green feathers were an important resource in adding
variety to Hawaiian feather-work. This color, however, was not used in
the richest and most costly cloaks and capes.

4.

Black. Feathers of black were obtained from the o-o, mamo, i-iwi and
akakani, not to mention numerous other sources, including the
domestic fowl, which also contributed feathers of white.
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While this list is not intended to be exhaustive, mention should be made of the
koaʻe (bosen, or tropic bird), which furnished two long feathers from its tail
used in making kahilis. Although this bird took its prey from the ocean, its nest
was in the face of the steep mountain palis and in the cliff of the small, rocky
island, Kaula, Nihoa, Lehua, and Necker. There are two varieties of this feather.
The methods used by one hunter in the capture of the birds differed from those
used by another. They also varied somewhat, no doubt, in different district, on
the different islands, at different seasons of the year and seen in the different
islands, at different hours of the day.
There could be nothing stereotyped in the way the hunter of birds practiced
his art. While the method might remain essentially the same, it was necessarily
subject to a wide range of modification, to suit the skill and ingenuity of each
hunter in his efforts to meet the habits and outwit the cunning of the birds
themselves.
For the purpose of observing more closely the manner of life and methods of
the bird-catcher, let us transport ourselves in imagination to the interior
wilderness of Hawaii, and live for a time amid the stretches of forest with
which the climate of rainy Hilo clothes the volcanic debris of active Kilauea and
extinct Mauna Kea.
There were two seasons of the year favorable to the operations of the hunter;
first, during the months of March and April, extending into May, and second,
during August, September and October.
These two bird-seasons corresponded with the two flowering seasons of the
lehua. The lehua of the lower woods flowered in the earlier season, that of
March, April and May, at the same time with the ohia-ai, (the fruit-bearing
ohia), commonly known as the mountain-apple.
The upland lehua, situated in a more temperate climate, flowered during the
later season, that from about the beginning of August till the last of October or
into the early part of November.
The birds in general moved from upland to lowland, or vice versa, to be in at
the flowering season, and many of the hunters moved likewise.
In the early season (kau mua), the birds, except the mamo, who was a true
highlander and despised the lowlands, migrated to the lower levels, makai.
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Later in the year, during the second season, the birds were to be found in the
more interior uplands.
The yellow-green amakihi, and the elepaio, famous in legend and poetry, were
exceptions to this rule. These two birds were insectivorous, in addition to
being honey and fruit-eaters.
A bird-hunting campaign was not an affair to be lightly entered upon. Like
every other serious enterprise of ancient Hawaii, a service of prayer and an
offering to the gods and aumakuas, must first be performed… …Having
selected a camp, he erects the necessary huts for himself and his family. His
wife, who will keep him company in the wilderness, will not lack for
occupation. It will be hers to engage in the manufacture of kapa from the
delicate fibers of the mamake bark, perhaps to aid in plucking and sorting the
feathers.
The early morning, when the vapors are beginning to lift is the favorite time
for most of the birds to visit their aerial pasturage. A few hours later, when the
sun has had time to dull the edge of the sharp morning air, and to clear away
the fogs, the aritocratic o-o will come to his more fashionable breakfast.
Necessity makes the hunter an early riser, that he may repair to his chosen
ground before the morning sun has begun to illuminate the summits of
Maunakea and Maunaloa.
Behold him then setting forth at dawn from his rude thatched cottage, with the
implements of his craft in hand. The bag, or wallet, hanging at his side contains,
besides food for himself, fine lines twisted from tough olona fiber, to be used
in making snares, also a supply of tenacious bird lime carefully wrapped in
leaves of the ti plant.
This important article was made in several ways. The sticky gum of the
breadfruit tree was sometimes used but that of the papala, and of the oha were
more highly esteemed. Sometimes a compound of two or more was made,
being mixed and purified while gently boiling with the water over a fire.
The most important implements of the hunter’s craft were his spears, called
kia, or kia-manu, a name often used to indicate his vocation. They were long,
slender, well polished poles, like fishing rods, made sometimes of dark spear
wood, kauila, also of tough ulei wood from Kona. Bamboo was sometimes used,
but for some reason or other it was not a favorite. The birds did not take to it.
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And as they were the ones whose tastes were most to be considered, that
settled the question.
There were different styles of dressing the kia, and no one can assume to be
acquainted with them all. One method is that illustrated in the cut.
The hunter himself must remain concealed beneath the shelter of the foliage,
or, if that be too scanty, under a covert extemporized from material at hand,
fern leaves, or i-e-i-e fronds. If the day is a good one and the charm of his prayer
works well, the birds will presently make their appearance, singly, or by twos
and threes. Anon a struggling and a fluttering of wings announces to the
watchful hunter that the little creatures have alighted on his poles and are held
fast by the sticky gum.
It would seem as if the alighting of one bird on the limed fork or cross-piece of
the hunter’s pole did not deter others from seeking to put themselves in the
same plights. At the right time the hunter cautiously withdraws one pole after
another, and using care that no bird escapes, transfers the captured birds to
the bag that hangs at his side, or to a cage of wicker work that is kept at hand.
It seems unaccountable, almost incredible, that any wild thing of the air should
prefer alighting on the limed twig of the hunter’s pole to seeking refreshment
elsewhere from the scarlet honey-flowers of the lehua which at this season
abound. The explanation given me by the hunter was that he depended
entirely upon the efficacy of his incantations to draw the birds to his kepau
(birdlime). Sometimes instead of this formal arrangement of fork and crosspiece, a small branch with several twigs, attached, the whole plentifully
smeared with gum, was bound to the tip of the pole and displayed as before.
The hunter often made his pole attractive to the birds by baiting it with their
favorite honey-flowers. This was done in a variety of ways, but always with an
effort to imitate nature, appreciating that the highest art is to conceal art. With
this intent he sometimes attached to his pole a flowering branch artfully
smeared with gum, or the kepau would be applied directly to some part of the
tree where the hunter’s judgment told him the bird would alight to feed.
Another ingenious plan was the use of the decoy, called maunu (literally bait).
For this purpose the gay i-iwi, or akakani, were among the favorites, perhaps
because they were likely to be captured earliest in the day. The decoy, still
alive, was tied in a upright position to the prong at the tip of the pole, together
with an arrangement of flowers. It was necessary to smear the gum at such a
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distance from the decoy as not to be within reach of its wings, if extended in
an effort to fly. It was a common practice to preserve alive in special cages
certain birds to be used as decoys, feeding them daily with their nectarflowers. The o-o, i-iwi and akakani were thus treated. In time these wild things
became quite domesticated and were of great service.
The o-o, with his suit of jetty black touched with points of gold, was of a jealous
and domineering spirit that would allow no other bird to enjoy a meal
peacefully in his presence. He no sooner espied the hunter’s decoy, though of
his own species, in quiet possession of a flowery perch that he would alight to
dispute with him its tenancy and seek to drive him away, thus himself
becoming a captive. The note of the o-o is one that no one who has heard it can
ever forget; it may be properly described as “most musical and most
melancholy.”
It delights to sound it forth from the topmost branch of some over-looking
forest-tree, either as a call to its mate, or in pure joy of existence, as a toke that
its delicate tastes have been satisfied.
The mamo, from the richness and brilliancy of its coat, as well as from the pride
and audacity of its nature, was often spoken of as the prince, or king, of
Hawaiian plumage-birds. If one is not to distrust the enthusiasm of a Hawaiian
writer on birds, its actions and manners entitled it to that distinction. To quote
from this writer: “The mamo-kini-oki was the king of the small birds of the
uplands. This bird was most ostentatious in its bearing, proud and lordly. Look
at it perched on its tree prinking and preening and displaying itself, turning
this way and that, disdaining the o-o, i-iwi and other birds that approach,
attacking and driving away any bird that comes to alight upon its tree,” etc.,
etc. In addition to its mixture of pride and vanity the mamo had a reputation
for great shrewdness and for being full of alert suspicion and watchfulness.
The hunter had to use all his wits to compass its capture.
While the o-o haunted the depths of the forest and ranged equally the lower as
well as the higher forest-regions, the mamo made his home principally in the
upper borders, where the forest-vegetation is seen to have changed from its
dense massing into a more open and park-like arrangment. Here the lehua no
longer reaches its full height as the lord of the forest, and, becoming somewhat
more branching and scrubby, yields its supremacy to the still more imposing
koa.
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The means generally employed for the capture of the mamo was the snare,
pahele, baited with flowers or fruit.
The flowers of the keʻa, oha, lehua and mamane were often used, also the
flowers and fruit of the banana, and the fruit (kokole) of the parasitic i-e-i-e, of
which the mamo was very fond. The hawane, a palm that grew in the
protection of the upland forests of Hawaii, had a flower, the nectar of which
the mamo was said to esteem as a food and the hunter sometimes succeeded
in capturing this bird by means of gum applied directly to its flower-stalk.
The greatest art was necessary in arranging the snare and bait for the mamo.
The bird was most shrewd and observant, and if he detected any traces
(meheu) of the hunter’s work, from breakage or trampling his suspicions were
aroused and he would take his leave at once. Having baited his trap and fixed
in position his snare, which was a simple noose at the end of a fine line, fifteen
or more yards long, the hunter placed himself in hiding, with his line in hand,
and began to call the bird with an imitation of its penetrating whistle.
If the mamo was within hearing and pleased with the hunter’s call, he would
answer, and soon be on the wing in that direction to make acquaintance of the
siren that had called him. At the bird’s approach the hunter modulates his tone,
only piping forth an occasional reassuring note, to lead the mamo still nearer,
relapsing into silence and motionless quiet soon as the bird has come within
sight of the baited trap. Having made his reconnaissance and satisifed himself
that all is right, the bird alights and, warily cocking his head to one side and
the other, to observe more closely, he moves forward to taste the hunter’s
bounty, in doing which he must set his foot within the reach of the nicely
placed snare; - on the instant the bird-catcher pulls his line and the bird is his.
One old bird-catcher aroused my incredulity by the surprising tale, which I
recommend the readers of this article to take with as many grains of salt as are
necessary for the attaching of a bird, that so long as the hunter remained
rigidly motionless and kept his features hidden from the sight of the mamo, by
bending his head forward upon his chest, not even venturing to open his eyes,
lest their flash betray him, the little creature took no offense, and would even
go so far as to perch unsuspiciously upon the hunter’s head and shoulders.
“Credatiste Juaeus! Non ego.”
The plumage-birds, like everything else in Hawaii, were the property of the alii
of the land, and as such were protected by tabu; at least that was the case in
the reign of Kamehameha I, and for some time before. The choicest of the
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feathers found their way into the possession of the kings and chiefs, being
largely used in payment of the annual tribute, or land tax, that was levied on
each ahupuaa.
As prerequisites of royalty, they were made up into full length cloaks to be
worn only by the kings and highest chiefs. Besides these there were capes,
kipuka, to adorn the shoulders of the lesser chiefs and the king’s chosen
warriors, called hulumanu, not to mention helmets, mahiole, a most showy
head-covering. The supply needed to meet this demand was great, without
reckoning the number consumed in the fabrication of lei and the numerous
imposing kahili that surrounded Hawaiian royalty on every occasion of state.
It is, therefore, no surprise when we learn that in the economic system of
ancient Hawaii a higher valuation was set upon bird feathers (those of the
mamo and o-o) than upon any other species of property, the next rank being
occupied by whale-tooth, a jetsam-ivory called palaoa pae, monopolized as a
prerequisite of the king.
While the plumage-birds were of such diminutive size and so difficult of
capture that it would not have been profitable to hunt them for food, they were
in reality such delicacies for the table, that the hunters were quite willing to
use them in that way.
And, in truth, it is difficult to see what better disposition could have been made
of them in many cases. In the case of the mamo, i-wii, akakani, o-u and amakihi
the extend of skin-surface left bare after stripping the plumage from the bird
was so considerable that it would have been an act of cruelty, if not of
destruction, to have set it loose in such a condition. It was entirely different
with the o-o. In its case the injury done was trifling and consistuted no bar to
its being immediately released.
Kamehameha I is said to have reproved his bird-catchers for taking the life of
the birds. “The feathers belong to me, but the birds themselves belong to my
heirs,” said the considerate monarch.
It was the practice of some hunters to release the first bird caught, unplucked,
as an offering to the gods.
The greatest care was always used to keep the feathers from becoming ruffled
or wet in rainy weather.
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The mamo, i-iwi and such birds as were destined to be eaten after being
plucked, were, as soon as caught, killed by pressure over the thorax and then
wrapped in the outer dried parchment of the banana-stalk, and packed in the
hunting bag. The o-o and birds destined to be released were secured in cages.
As a means of accomplishing the double purpose of protecting himself and of
preserving the plumage of his birds from injury by the wet, the hunter was
provided with a long, hooded cloak that encased him from his head to his
knees. The basis of this garment was a net-work, into the meshes of which
were looped strips of dried ti-leaf that hung point down on the outside. The
method was almost identical with that used in roofing a grass hut. The garment
might with propriety be termed a thatched cloak. Its water-shedding power is
said to have been most excellent, of which it had opportunity to give ample
proof in the fierce, tropical, down-pours of the region.
Hooded and encased in this unique garment, the hunter must have presented
a fantastic resemblance to a Capuchin monk.
The days of the bird-catchers of ancient Hawaii are over. Their place has been
taken by those who know not Ku-huluhulumanu and the other gods of the craft.
In their hands, instead of the snare and the pole, with its gum, its flowers and
decoy, there is the deadly shot-gun.
The birds that were once the pride of Hawaii’s woods have to contend for their
existence under conditions imposed by the marauding mynah and thievish
sparrow, that seem to have been imported for their destruction (Emerson,
1895:102-111).
7.1.1.2

“Ahele Manu” – Bird-Catching Techniques on the Mountain Lands

While researching various ethnographic records on the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum
(BPBM), Maly (2005: 38-40) reviewed Hawaiian language papers (handwritten and typed)
collected by island historian, Theodore Kelsey. Kelsey was born in Hilo in the late 1800s and
spent his entire life speaking with elderly Hawaiian people, collecting their stories, and
translating their writings. Among his papers found at the Bishop Museum (BPBM Archives –
SC Kelsey; Box 1.5) are notes on various aspects of Hawaiian culture, including bird catching.
Kelsey’s informant was the elder Reverend Nālimu, who shared his account of bird catching,
both as a means of providing feathers used for making Hawaiian emblems of royals and as a
food source with other birds. The account specifically references localities in the uplands of
the Hilo District and is a first-hand description of traditional or customary practices which
had broad application in the mountain regions.
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The following Hawaiian texts are presented as recorded by Kelsey in c. 1921, including his
use of diacritical marks. The English translation of the Hawaiian narratives was prepared by
Kepā Maly and reflects the basic tenor of the Hawaiian narratives. It should be noted that in
the Hawaiian language, occurrences of certain words naturally imply a specific action or
statement, which is reflected in the translation.
“Ahele Manu.” by H.B. Nalimu
Poʻe kia manu o Laa, oia ka poʻe
ahele manu, kekahi me ka laau a
kekahi me ka lehua. O ka mea ahele
manu ma ka lehua malaila ka puka
e hanai kokoke i ka lehua, he puka
paa ke-ia. Kekahi piko o ke kaula
ma ka la-la o ka ʻohiʻa e paa ai.
Elima, eono paha anana ka loihi o
ke aho mai ka puka mai a hiki i ka
lima o ke kanaka e paa nei i ka piko
o ke aho. A o ka puka aia ma kahi
kokoke i ka lehua e kiko aku ai ka
manu i ka lehua. I ka wa e lele mai
ai ka manu lele no a ku maluna o
ke-ia puka e kiko aku i ka lehua. A
ia manawa e huki ai ke kanaka i ka
piko o ke kaula a paa ka wawae o ka
manu. Pii ke kanaka iluna a lawe i
ka manu a hana hou aku i kela puka
malaila. O ka akakane a me ka ʻiiwi,
a me ka ʻo-oʻ iluna o ka pua lehua.
Ahele me ke aho olomaʻ makalii.
Maluna o ka maiʻa pala e ahele iʻ ai
ka manu o-iʻ.

Bird Snaring (or Trapping)
Bird catchers of ʻŌlaʻa were people
who snared birds. Some with branches
and others with lehua blossoms. The
individual who snared birds among the
lehua made a snare close to the lehua
flower, the snare was secured there.
One end of the line was securely
fastened on the branch of the ʻōhiʻa.
The cord of perhaps five or six fathoms
long, extended from the lasso (on the
branch) to the man’s hand where the
end of the line was held tightly. The
snare was placed close to a lehua
blossom, where the bird would step to
the lehua. At that time, the man would
then pull the end of the cordage and
secure the feet of the bird. The man
then climbed the tree, took the bird,
and he would make the snare there
again. The ʻakakane, the ʻiʻiwi, and the
ʻōʻō were caught up in the lehua,
snared with fine olonā cordage. The
ʻōʻū bird was snared while it was on the
ripe banana fruit.

“Kāwili Kēpau.”

Preparing Bird Lime to Kāwili, or
Ensnare Birds.
The bird lime is made from the sap of
the breadfruit. Cut the breadfruit bark
and the white sap flows, and when the
sap is dry, say in the evening, the sap is
hardened.

O ke kepau oia ke kohu o ka ʻulu. E
ʻoki-oki ai i ka ʻulu a kahe mai i ke
kohu keʻokeʻo, a i ka wa e maloo ai
ua kohu ʻla i ke ahiahi alaila ua paa
aʻe ua kohu la.
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Hele oe e ho-ulu-ulu ke-ia kohu a
pau. Ho-ulu-ulu a nui, alaila lilo
aʻeʻla uaʻ kohu nei i kepau. Alaila
hele oe e ʻohi i hookahi kukui maka
a hemo kona iwi ʻa ʻo kono ʻiʻo
malama ʻoe kelaʻ. Hele hou oe i kaʻ
pa-ihi ku-kepau (kind of clover) he
pa-ihi ʻele-ele ia, a hoohui me ke
kukui maka, alaila nau a wali ke
kukui maka me ka pa-ihi. Hookomo
iloko o ke kapa wauke (he mea
uaua ia), alaila ʻuwiʻ i ka wai o ke
kukui a me ka pa-ihi iloko o ka
ʻopihi, oia ka “ipuhao” e kupa ʻae
iluna o ke kapuahi. I ka wa e
hoomaka ai e paila alaila ʻoki-oki i
ke kepau a liilii a hookomo iloko o
ke-ia wai kukui me ka pa-ihi i paila
ia. Kii elua ni-au ai ʻole ia, mau laau
liilii paha e koali ai iloko o ke-ia wai
paila. Pela e hanai a pau kelaʻ wai a
moʻa kelaʻ kepau. Hookomo iloko o
ke poho ʻopihi a i ʻole he la-iʻ a wai i
ka la-iʻ. Kāwili ʻiuka aʻe nei o
Mokau-lele. Neenee ke pulu ʻohiʻa o
ia wahi ilalo o ka pahoehoe.

You go and gather the sap. When
enough has been gathered, the cap can
be made into bird lime. Then you go
and gather some raw kukui, removing
the shell, you keep its meat. You then
go and get the “clover” for making bird
lime (ʻihi-ku-kapu, the Nasturtium
sarmentosum), it is a black pāʻihi, and
you mix it with the raw kukui. Then
you chew it, and the kukui and pāʻihi
become slimy. This is put into a wauke
bark cloth (it is a tough piece), then the
juice of the kukui and pāʻihi are
squeezed into the ʻōpihi, it is the “pot”
for cooking the broth over the fire.
When it starts to boil, the (ʻulu) gum is
cut into small pieces and put in the
juice of the kukui and pāʻihi so it can
boil. Then get two coconut mid-ribs or
perhaps little sticks to stir this boiling
juice. This is how it is done until the
juice is cooked and becomes the
birdlime. It is then placed into the
empty ʻōpihi or a ti leaf, wrapped up in
ti leaves. Kāwili is in the uplands
adjoining Mokaulele. Then go to where
there is low branching ʻōhiʻa (pulu
ʻōhiʻa), where the pāhoehoe is below.

Ilalo no oe e ku ai o ka pahoehoe a
hana oe i ke kepau iluna o ka pua
lehua. Ina ekolu, ehaʻ pua lehua au i
kāwili ai i ke kēpau alaila i ka wa e
pili ai kekahi pua lehua i ka manu
alaila alualu a loaa. Pee hou oe iloko
o ka pulu ʻohiʻa (kāhi o ka lau ʻohiʻa
e luhe ana ilalo, oia ka pulu ʻohiʻa) a
pili hou kekahi manu. Opaʻ ke poo o
ka manu a make. Hookomo iloko o
kekahi eke. Hola ekolu paha alaila

You are below on the pāhoehoe, and
you apply the bird lime above around
the lehua flowers. Now you kāwili
(twist, i.e. apply) this bird lime in
among three or four lehua flowers,
then when a bird is stuck by one of the
lehua that blossoms, you free it and it
is caught. You then hide again among
the low ʻōhiʻa branches (a place where
the ʻōhiʻa tops droop down, that is the
pulu ʻōhiʻa), and catch another bird.
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hoʻi, nui ka manu, i hookahi kaau,
iwakalua, kanakolu paha. A kela
manu makalii; ua momona –
kuhikuhi kona iʻo, momona. Oia ke
kāwili kēpau.

You squeeze the birds head and it is
killed. It is placed into a bag. Returning
(home) perhaps around three ʻo clock,
there are many birds, perhaps forty,
twenty, or thirty. Those small birds;
when fat – the meat is tasty and sweet.
That’s how one prepares kawiki kēpau,
or bird lime to ensnare birds.

“Laau Kia Manu.”
Ekolu, ehaʻ paha anana ka lo-ihi o
ka laau. Kau ia ka pua lehua iluna o
ia laau nei mai kekahi ʻao-ao o ka
laau a hiki i kekahi poo o ka laau.
Hana elua kanaka, kekahi ma
kekahi laau a kekahi ma kekahi.
Kepau maluna o ka laau a he mau
pua lehua mawaena o ke-ia mau
kēpau – he laau kia manu ia I_____I.
Olaa ka Aina kia manu a me
Piihonua. Nui ka manu o-o ma Puu
O-o. Malaila ka poʻe kia manu e hele
ai a loaa na lei hulu no na lii. O
Pana-ʻewa kekahi wahi kia manu.

Snaring Birds on Branches.
The (decoy) branch is perhaps three or
four fathoms long. Lehua blossoms are
placed on this branch, from onside of
the branch up to the tip of the branch.
Two men do this job, one at one (end of
the) branch and one at the other. Bird
lime is placed on top of the branch
along with many lehua blossoms in
between this bird lime – this is a bird
catchers (kia manu) branch [drawn]
I_____I. ʻŌlaʻa and Piʻihonua are lands of
bird catchers. There are many ʻōʻō
birds at Puʻu ʻŌʻō. It is there that the
bird catchers go to get the feathers for
adornments (lei) of the chiefs.
Panaʻewa is also a place of the bird
catchers.

Huki ka laau kia manu iluna
mawaena o na ʻohiʻa elua. Hana me
ka ʻupena kekahi. Huki ia iluna ka
ʻupena, hookahi laau maluna,
hookahi laau malalo. He ʻupena
ʻolonaʻ maka hakahaka, a he kaula
ʻolonaʻ ma na poo. ʻElima, ehaʻ,
ekolu paha anana kelaʻ ʻupena
palupalu. Lele no ka manu, paa ka
wawae, paa ka pekekeu. Inaʻ
hookahi, elua manu, waiho no pelaʻ,
oia na manu e kahea ana i na manu

The bird catchers (decoy) branch is
pulled in between the ʻōhiʻa lehua
trees. One (person) uses the net. The
net is pulled up, one branch is above,
one branch is below. It is an open
(wide) meshed olonā net (ʻupena olonā
maka hakahaka), and olonā cordage at
the tip. It is a soft (pliable) net perhaps
five, four, or three fathoms long. As the
birds fly their feet are caught, or their
wings are caught. Now if there are one
or two birds, they are left, these are the
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e aʻe. Nui ka manu, hookuu ilalo ka
ʻupena a huki hou iluna. He ulu
ʻohiʻa ma kekahi ʻao-ao a me kekahi
ʻao-ao. Oia ka hana ana o ka poʻe
lawaiʻa manu. Hoʻi i ka hale e wehe
ai ka hulu o ka manu ʻo-oʻ. Piha ke
poʻi i ka hulu a haku lei. Malalo o ka
poe-ae-ae o ka o-oʻ oia ka hulu a-aʻ,
a maluna o ka piapia oia me pue.
(Nalima in Kelsey; BPBM ArchivesSC Kelsey; Box 1.5; K. Maly,
translator).

7.1.2

birds that call out to the other birds.
When there are many birds the net is
let down (the birds taken), then the net
is pulled up again. ʻŌhiʻa growth is all
around. So this is the work of the “birdfishers,” or lawaiʻa manu. They return
to the house and then remove the
feathers of the manu ʻōʻō. When the
container is filled with feathers, a lei is
made. Below the wing-pit is where the
male ʻōʻō bird feathers are, and above
on the back by the tail, are the pale
yellow feathers.

Agriculture, Cooking, and Food Traditions

Agriculture and food traditions were essential to the survival of the Native Hawaiian
population. Hawaiians were both innovative and adaptive in their ability to use the resources
available to them for subsistence purposes. Due to the challenging climate and environment
of the Saddle Region, Hawaiians who inhabited or traveled through the area had to be
particularly skilled in obtaining and preparing the nourishment needed to survive and work
in this area.
Archaeological studies have identified habitation sites throughout PTA (Athens and Kaschko,
1989). Avian remains located within these habitation sites, typically caves used for shelter,
were identified belonging to the procellariid family, five species of procellariid seabirds
existed in the islands prior to contact, including the ‘ua‘u. The presence of these avian
remains offers evidence of the ability of Hawaiians to traditionally inhabit these areas.
Archaeological evidence also illustrates how Hawaiians hunted and cooked in this area.
Cooking stones have been identified in historic sites (Figure 24). These stones were utilized
to prepare meals.
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Figure 24. Cooking stones located in a lava tube habitation site at PTA. Photo: Archaeologists find,
preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa Training Area [Image 7 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army
Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2015)

7.1.3

Ranching

Ranching emerged in the islands with the introduction of cattle. Seen for its potential to
create new exports and influence the local economy, ranching would grow over the decades
to become a significant cultural influence in Hawai‘i and on Hawai‘i Island in particular.
Ranching in Hawai‘i traces its origins to Hawai‘i Island, specifically the late 18th century when
cattle and sheep were first gifted to Kamehameha I (Desilets et al., 2017: 9). Over the next
two centuries, the culture and commerce around ranching would increase significantly with
many of the customary practices associated with ranching still practiced today (Figure 25).
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Figure 25. Cattle ranching at Parker Ranch (Hawai‘i Island). Hawaii State Archives, Paniolo
Collection, PP-13-6-006 (ca. 1930)

7.1.3.1

Historic Accounts of Ranching

Historic newspapers provide numerous accounts of animals being brought to Hawai‘i Island
for ranching. Horses, sheep, and cattle were all introduced to the islands by foreigners, with
concentration of these activities within the geographic extent of the project, primarily in
areas that allowed for grazing and herding. The following articles were collected by Maly
(2005: 231-243).
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“Wild Sheep in Hawaii” (1937)
Paradise of the Pacific
by L.W. Bryan, Associate Forester
March 1937 (pages 19 & 31)
Towards the end of the eighteenth century the first sheep were brought to
Hawaii by the English and liberated on the different islands. A tabu was
immediately placed on them and they were permitted to multiply without
interference. In some sections they have been running wild for many years and
are now quite plentiful in several sections particularly so on the slope of
Mauna Kea on the Big Island. Conditions in Hawaii have been most favorable
for the natural development of animals of this kind. Ample forage, few natural
enemies (only man and wild dogs), and twelve months grazing season have
made these islands a veritable paradise for this species and as a result they
have increased enormously and, together with wild goats, have been
responsible for considerable damage done to our native forest cover.
Within the Mauna Kea Forest Reserve wild sheep are quite common
(estimated population of 40,000) and do much damage to tree growth and
prevent any natural reproduction of the native species particularly the native
Mamani (sophora Chyrsophrlla). In some sections they have prevented any
natural reproduction for many years past, and if this state of affairs was
allowed to continue it would only be a matter of time before our mountains
would be without a protective covering.
Realizing this the Territorial Division of Forestry has been attempting to rid
this reserve of these pests in order to assist nature in her program of natural
reforestation. This reserve area contains nearly 100,000 acres of rough
mountainous country, extending from about 7,000 feet to the top of the
mountain, which is nearly 14,000 feet high. The work of eradicating these
animals had been proceeding slowly up to two years ago when the Federal
Government offered to assist us in our conservation work through the Civilian
Conservation Corps. Since then this work has gone ahead more rapidly and is
now a recognized project. During the past year a total of 15,875 wild animals
have been killed on the Island of Hawaii and of this total 9,167 were killed by
the CCC who expended 865 man days on this work project. Many of these
animals were shot and the meat utilized in our different CCC camps but by far
the largest number have been captured in organized drives which are held in
cooperation with adjacent land owners and ranches.
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In order to successfully conduct these drives good fences are necessary and
during the past year and a half the CCC boys have been busy building a sheep
and goat proof fence around the entire boundaries of this reserve area. This
fence is now almost complete and when finished will be over fifty miles long.
This is the longest fence in the Territory and is well built of woven wire strung
on strong posts cut from the native Mamani trees. This wood is very durable
and will last for years. With this fence to work with the killing off of these sheep
should prove much easier.
Recently a large drive was held above Waimea in cooperation with the Parker
Ranch which furnished thirty cowboys and all riding animals needed. This
drive covered an area of between ten and twelve square miles along the
reserve boundary between Puu Laau and Puu Kemole. About forty men took
part with only one lady, Mrs. Ernest H. Podmore of Honolulu, who was the only
one of her sex to participate. The cowboys left Waikii at 4 a.m. under the
leadership of foreman William Kaniho, and six hours later had driven the last
of the sheep into the corral located near Puu Nanahu. Thus the actual drive
required only six hours but they were all full hours of hard riding over rough
country that only trained men and horses can travel over and still keep up with
the sheep. Much credit is due to “Willie” Kaniho and his well trained cowboys
for their excellent work. Twice during the drive it appeared as though the
animals would break back and once they seemed to succeed but the boys were
after them and soon out-flanked them and gradually turned them up hill again
towards the corral. And again, just before the last big flock had been driven
into the pen, one old ewe became suspicious of her followers behind. However
the boys were on the watch and just managed to turn her back and with her
went the rest of the flock. Once safely in the corral our troubles were over.
The actual killing of over 3,000 sheep is quite a problem. It must be done
quickly an in a humane manner. Shooting is out of the question on account of
the expense and danger to those around. It is not a pleasant job at best but a
sharp knife, properly handled, is one good method. The animal is captured by
driving small numbers into an inner pen, quickly stunned by a sharp blow on
the head and then dispatched. Many of the animals are old ewes and rams that
are worthless for food and so are thrown away. With the good meat it is
different, an attempt is always made to save and utilize the best of it and during
the recent drive over three hundred carcasses were saved and given away to
such organizations as the Salvation Army, Father Louis’ Boys’ Home, Waiakea
Settlement, W. P. A., Puumaile Home, etc. The skinning and packing out of this
meat was done by CCC boys from the Waimea Camp after their usual working
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hours. They gave freely of their own time as a donation to those less fortunate
than themselves. This drive was conducted under the direct supervision of Mr.
A Hartwell Carter, Manager of the Parker Ranch and the killing was done under
the direction of Forest Ranger Duke Kawai and the CCC Project Superintendent
W. A. Hartman. It took twenty-five boys two long days of 13 hours each to
complete the killing and disposal of the dead sheep.
The results of our attempts to rid our forest areas of these injurious animals
have been most encouraging in certain sections which we have fenced off and
removed all animals. These areas are now growing up with native trees and
other plants and indicate what can be accomplished once we rid this reserve
of most of the wild animals. Many of the large rivers, which feed the
agricultural lands below, rise in this area and it is essential that we have a good
forest cover. By getting rid of these animals we can expect considerable
assistance from nature in reforesting these slopes.
“The Big Fence on the Big Island” (1937)
Paradise of the Pacific
by L.W. Bryan, Associate Forester
April 1937 (pages 15 & 30)
On the 29th of January, 1937, the longest fence in the Territory of Hawaii was
completed by CCC boys. It is around the entire boundary of the Mauna Kea
Forest Reserve – the second largest reserve in the Hawaiian Islands. This
project, which is part of the Territorial Division of Forestry’s conservation
program, was done under the direction of Project Superintendent W.A.
Hartman. He was ably assisted by foremen Duke Kawai, Manuel Adrian, John
Liana, J.J. Ignacio and Manuel Pimental. Much credit is due all these men, and
to the enrollees who worked under them, for the fine accomplishment.
This fence is made of extra-heavy galvanized stock wire. It is fifty-five inches
high and is stretched tightly on large posts of Mamani wood. All openings are
stock proof and it will turn all kinds of stock very effectively.
Actual construction work was started in June of 1935. A total of twenty months
was required to complete the work on the fence which has a total length,
including necessary corrals, of fifty-five and one-half miles. Eighteen thousand
five hundred and thirty-six man-days were expended on all work connection
with this project. The total cost, including an allowance of $2.50 per day for
enrollee’s time, amounted to about $72,000 or $1,300 per mile.
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A great deal of preliminary work was required before the actual construction
of the fence began. First, it was necessary to build many miles of horse and
truck trails and tractor roads. In connection with the fence line alone nearly
sixty miles of horse-trails were constructed. This trail was used to pack in the
fence wire and other supplies. It was made permanent for future use in fence
patrol and wild animal eradication work.
Most of the fence work was above the eight thousand foot contour. Camp
locations had to be selected, shelters constructed, and water tanks installed.
These camps were located as close to the fence lines as possible and placed at
intervals around the mountain approximately four miles apart. This made the
maximum distance from camp to work about two miles each way. At each
camp site it was necessary to construct a corral for the work animals.
Practically all feed, and part of the water, for these animals, had to be
transported to the camp site.
Nine line camps were used. Seven of them had to be constructed in advance.
These camps were made on the same plan; one small building with watertanks alongside in which could be stored between six and eight thousand
gallons of water. The building was used as a cook-house and store-room. The
boys lived in tents.
During the winter months it becomes quite cold on Mauna Kea and it was
found that seven blankets per boy was not too much cover. Frequently the
thermometer registered below freezing and at the Puu Loa Camp last February
it was necessary to stop work for three days due to an exceptionally heavy fall
of snow which covered the ground in that section and prevented work on the
fence line. This was the first time most of the boys had ever seen snow close at
hand, but in spite of the cold they seemed to enjoy the experience. During the
winter months each tent was furnished with a small oil heater that made the
evenings more comfortable.
The completion of this fence concludes one of the most important
conservation projects attempted by the CCC in the Territory of Hawaii. It
completely encloses and protects a reserve area containing approximately one
hundred thousand acres. The important Wailuku River – which furnishes the
water-supply for the City of Hilo – as well as several other large streams that
supply water to Hilo and Hamakua Districts, have their source within this area.
This reserve has, for many years, been overrun with wild sheep, there being
an estimated population of about forty thousand. These animals do much
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damage and of recent years have effectively prevented any natural
reproduction of the predominating tree growth – Mamani. With this new fence
completed it is now possible to conduct drives and reduce the number of these
animals to a minimum. In a recent drive, held since the fence was completed,
over three thousand wild sheep were captured and killed in a single day.
After these animals are exterminated we can expect considerable assistance
from nature in our reforestation work. On a small scale this fact has already
been demonstrated so we fell assured of ultimate success. In some sections,
where seed trees are lacking, it will be necessary to assist nature with
reforestation; but where seed trees have been left we can expect to see a new
generation of plants occur naturally.
“Wild Cattle in Hawaii” (1937)
Paradise of the Pacific
by L.W. Bryan, Associate Forester
September 1937 (pages 9 & 30)
Captain George Vancouver brought the first cattle to Hawaii from California in
1793-1794. They were landed and liberated at Kealakekua, South Kona on the
Big Island. As with other introduced animals of the same period, a rigid “kapu”
was placed on them in order to permit them to multiply. This they did with a
vengeance and within a comparatively short span of years they became quite
common on all the islands, particularly on Hawaii where they found many
hundreds of acres of good pasture lands.
Over a period of many years they were slaughtered by men employed for this
purpose by the King, pricipally for their hides, which at one time formed one
of the principal articles of export from Hawaii. Experts were employed by the
King to go into the mountains to shoot and rope these animals. Only a small
amount of the meat was used, some of itbeing salted and sold to the whaling
ships wintered in these water at that time. Many of them were trapped in
“pitfalls” similar to the one which david Douglass lost his life on the slopes of
Mauna Kea in 1834. I have heard old Kamaainas tell of the vast herds of these
wild animals that were once so plentiful and of how they used to rope and
shoot them not so many years ago.
Within my time however wild cattle have never been plentiful. The last of them
were killed on the upper slopes of Mauna Kea about six or eight years ago.
There yet remains a few head on the lower slopes within the heavy rain forest.
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Here they live under such wet conditions under foot that their toes grow long
and they leave behind them a foot print that gives the impression that some
animal of about the size and weight of an elephant has passed that way. They
are hard to get and success usually depends upon chance and good dogs.
The last real stand of wild cattle is being made on the southeast slopes of
Mauna Loa above the 5,000 foot contour. In this almost inaccessible section,
small bands of these animals can still be found and offer thrilling sport to the
hunter with either rope or gun. The “Long-horns” of the early Mexican cattle
have gradually disappeared until today there are none to be found except as
mounted trophies of the past. The present strain of wild cattle is a mixture of
practically all the breeds ever introduced here and the result is often a queer
looking animal. The Bulls are usually Red or Black and apparently have good
blood for they are big fellows and offer plenty of fight when cornered or
wounded. Except in dry weather, these animals are usually in good condition
and the meat is well worth packing out.
In hunting them it is necessary to stalk them with considerable care and
silence. They are easily alarmed and are off at the first sign of danger. They live
in a rough, lava strwen area, over which a horse or man makes slow progress
and once they start to run it is difficult to catch them even with dogs. We find
that a 30-30 is a little too light for these animals particularly the bulls which
are very hard to kill. I recall hitting a full grown bull between the eyes with a
30-30, hi-speed bullet and afterward (when he was dead from other shots),
picking it out of the hair on his forehead where it had lodged without
penetrating his thick skull. I prefer a 45-70 and one of our rangers uses a .405
that kicks like a mule every time it is fired. However these heavy guns are very
effective and will usually stop an animal even though it is not hit in a vital spot.
Recently we were on the trail of a band of these animals and suddenly came
upon them resting in a small “Kipuaka” under some large Koa trees. One fine
cow was laying down and apparently did not see us. However a big black bull,
who was on watch, must have seen or heard us for he became suspicious and
just as the gun was fired the cow arose and the whole band, of eight animals,
were off on the run. A second shot failed to stop any of them and we thought
they were gone for good when one of the boys noticed blood on the ground at
the spot where the cow had been lying and so we knew that the first shot had
found its mark. To follow the track was not hard and within a quarter of a mile
we found the wounded animal hiding in a dense thicket of ferns. Fortunately
we had approached with caution, for a wounded cow, particularly one with a
young calf, is dangerous and not to be treated lightly. A third shot was a
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complete miss due to lack of breath from running. The fourth shot however
did the trick and the animal was soon skinned and cut up and loaded on the
mule and we found we had about four hundred pounds of prime beef.
It is estimated that about two hundred of these wild animals yet remain on the
slopes of Mauna Loa, where they range, live and die, and seldom see man. Their
days are numbered for a new forest fence, eighteen miles long, is being built
along the upper boundary of the Kau Forest Reserve by the CCC boys working
under the direction of the Territorial Division of Forestry. When completed
this fence will aid in confining these animals and eventually they will
disappear as they have from other sections of the Island. In the meantime they
will furnish many a good, juicy steak and stew for the CCC boys.
7.1.4

Paniolo

The Hawaiian paniolo were the first cowboys in the United States. In 1793, Captain George
Vancouver brought cattle to Kamehameha as a gift shortly after Kamehameha unified the
Hawaiian Kingdom under his rule. This introduced ranching to the islands. In order to grow
the population so Hawaiians could export cattle and use them throughout the islands,
Kamehameha first put a kapu on the cattle. The cattle grew sharply in numbers, and soon
large numbers of cattle were roaming wild throughout Hawaii Islands (Harrington, 2019).
In order to begin to get the growing population of cattle under control, Kamehameha brought
the vaqueros from Mexico, who had the expertise to manage the cattle with horses.
Hawaiians could not initially pronounce the term vaqueros, so they would attempt to use the
term “españoles” (Spanish speaking males) instead. Unable to pronounce this term properly,
the term “paniolo” was created.
The paniolo were regarded with great esteem. While they were not intended to remain in
the islands, soon marriages between the paniolo and the local population resulted in
Hawaiian paniolo (Figure 26). The cowboy lifestyle became a way of life. They were
considered particularly masculine and historic record and songs reflect this (M. Sproat, per.
comm. 2021).
The paniolo are a distinct cultural group, or folk society, with origins to numerous ethnic
groups including Mexicans, Hawaiians, Portuguese, and others (Mills et. al, 2013). Records
show that ranching and the paniolo utilized the project area and geographic extent
significantly before the lands were acquired by the Army. See Paniolo Hall of Fame Oral
History Interviews, O‘ahu Cattlemen’s Association.
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Ranching still occurs in the adjacent lands, although no ranching activities currently take
place within the PTA.

Figure 26. "Typical Hawaiian Cowboys" - Hawaii State Archives, Paniolo Collection, PP-13-6-015
(n.d.)

The vaqueros also brought the Spanish guitar with them. It is through this introduction that
slack key music was also born. It is said that slack key music came from Mexicans leaving
their guitars with local Hawaiians, but for Hawaiians who did not know how to properly tune
the guitars, they would “slack the keys” creating tuning that originated in the islands. For
many decades, “slack key” music grew and was perpetuated within the paniolo community.
There are also numerous songs written for and by the paniolo. National Heritage Fellow
Clyde “Kindy” Sproat, traveled to the Smithsonian Folklife Festival in 1989 to share mele and
mo‘olelo about the paniolo, slack key music, and falsetto singing. At that festival, when
sharing the song “Adios Ke Aloha” by Prince Leleiohoku, the younger brother to King
Kalākaua and Queen Lili‘uokalani, Sproat said, “’Adios Ke Aloha’ was written by Prince
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Leleiōhoku, and he wrote this in honor of the Mexicans that came to teach the cowboys how
to rope and ride and all of that. That is my heritage, believe it or not. One of my greatgrandfathers was one of those Mexicans that came to teach the Hawaiians how to rope and
ride” (Harrington, 2019). Hawai‘i Island is known for being the origin of the paniolo culture
in Hawai‘i. There are still numerous rodeos held on Hawai‘i Island and this way of life is still
practiced today.
7.1.5

Modern Hunting

As noted in Section 3, modern hunting has largely been a product of foreign contact. From
the introduction of modern weaponry to the introduction of foreign game, much of the
hunting that occurs in Hawai‘i today simply did not exist prior to the arrival of foreigners.
Nonetheless, modern hunting is an important practice for many community members and
practitioners who rely on hunting for subsistence.
Under State hunting regulations, hunting is open to the public within six designated hunting
areas (TAs 1 through 4 and 9 through 16) on weekends and U.S. holidays. The availability of
units open for hunting is subject to training schedule compatibility and a permit from the
PTA Commander. (EIS Section 3.2.4.2.) It is also a requirement that these activities “do not
conflict with the military mission.” This allowance for recreational hunting can include, to a
limited extent, customary practices associated with modern hunting. While modern hunting
is a customary cultural practice, it should be noted that PTA’s hunting program was
established for recreational hunting activities.
Requests for any such uses are made through the Deputy Garrison Commander or the
Commander at PTA. If approved, this individual will coordinate any request(s) with Range
Control and others whose operations may be affected. Appropriate access control
procedures are established for each approved outdoor recreation activity. Public
recreational activities have been conducted at PTA and include archery in TAs 5 and 6;
guided hikes; and hunting for birds, pigs, sheep, and goats within specific areas.
7.1.5.1

The Mauna Kea Hunting Program of the Territory of Hawaii (1948)

The following information taken from Maly, 2005:217 is a good illustration of hunting that
has customarily taken place within the current project area. Ethnographic data shows that
pig hunting, as well as other hunting that occurs as part of the PTA hunting program, still
occurs in the area.
Paradise of the Pacific
Hunting on the big island of Hawaii – Sheep, wild goats and pigs by
thousands create hunters’ paradise
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May 1948 (page 27)
The rugged slopes of Mauna Kea, on the “big island” of Hawaii abound in wild
sheep, goats and pigs, making them a hunters’ paradise. Sheep hunters usually
gather at Pohakuloa, the lodge maintained by the Hawaiian Board of Forestry
and Agriculture. Here they spend the night under piles of blankets (because of
the 6,500 foot elevation, the nights are almost always cold) and start out
before sunrise for the mountain ridges.
They climb to the ten thousand foot elevation, where wild sheep and goats are
in abundance. The Board of Forestry encourages hunting, as the animals have
caused serious erosion by eating vegetation, and some authorities believe that
the sheep and goats will never be entirely exterminated. In its desire to
provide hunting facilities, the Territory maintains not only Pohakuloa lodge,
with its bedding accommodations for fifty people, but smaller lodges at
Kemole and Kahinahina. The latter is located near the headwaters of the
Wailuku river.
There are twenty ranger stations located throughout the vast Hawaii Island
forests, which cover an area of some six hundred thousand acres. There are
more than three hundred miles of forest fences to be patrolled and maintained
by the six Big Island rangers.
Three guides are stationed at Pohakuloa to lead organized parties into the best
sheep regions. Hunting parties are expected to bring along their own food and
to pay a nominal fee for sleeping facilities and guide service.

7.2

Cultural Resources

Table 11 provides a listing of the animal species of cultural concern found within the project
area (State-leased land). The narrative that follows provides information on any of the plant
resources with identified cultural uses. Two animal species do not have known cultural uses.
‘Io
The ‘io, or the Buteo solitaries, is the endemic and endangered hawk currently found on the
island of Hawai‘i. It is one of two birds of prey native to Hawai‘i. The ‘io generally has two
distinct phases of color—the adult dark phase which is usually a blackish brown, and a light
phase which is mostly buff with some variations. The adult male ‘io have been measured at
15.5 inches and the adult females at 18 inches. ‘Io nests are large structures built of twigs
and sticks, usually secured in low-lying branches of ‘ōhi‘a trees (Munro 1944).
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According to multiple sources, the ‘io was considered sacred to some families, perhaps an
‘aumakua or a deified ancestor. The lofty heights to which it would fly made the ‘io a symbol
of royalty. For that reason, the name ‘Iolani, or royal hawk, was given to people or places of
royal status, including Kamehameha IV Alexander ‘Iolani Kalanikualiholiho. It has been
noted that the feathers of the ‘io were used by Native Hawaiians in kāhili feather standards,
and were likely not eaten (Handy and Handy 1991). It is also believed that the ‘io was
associated with the god Kū, who could take the shape of an ‘io (Krauss 1993).
Table 11. Federally Listed Endangered or Threatened Animals Observed at Pōhakuloa Training Area

Scientific Name
Asio flammeus
sandwichensis*
Branta sandvicensis*

Common Name

Federal
Protection

State
Protection
E

Hawaiian shorteared owl, pueo
Nēnē,
T
E
Hawaiian Goose
Buteo solitaries*
‘Io, Hawaiian Hawk
E
Pterodroma
‘Ua‘u,
E
E
sandwichensis
Hawaiian Petrel
Oceanodroma castro
Band-Rumped
E
E
Storm Petrel
Lasiurus cinereus
‘Ōpe‘ape‘a,
E
E
semotus
Hawaiian hoary bat
Federal and State Status Key: E = Endangered, C = Candidate, T = Threatened
* Observed on State-owned land

TYPE

Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Mammal

Source: Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Nēnē
The nēnē, or Branta sandvicensis, is the Hawaiian goose endemic to the Hawaiian islands and
is known to be found on both Maui and Hawai‘i Island, especially the northwestern slope of
Hualālai in North Kona in the late 1800s. Its Hawaiian name comes from the word nē, the
whispering sound of a persistent murmur, calling upon the sound the large fowl makes. The
nēnē prefers to forage for its food on the mountains of Hawai‘i Island and Haleakalā, and
moves down towards the lowlands to breed. Its breeding season is between August and
April, and it is reported that they prefer to return to the same nest year after year. It is
purported that the nēnē would migrate between Maui and Hawai‘i, and sometimes stray off
course to the other Hawaiian islands (Munro 1944). Nēnē are known to eat ‘ōhelo and
pūkiawe berries, and nestle in the pūkiawe (Kepler 1998). These geese were the larger of
the Hawaiian birds, and thus its longer feathers were used to make large ceremonial feather
standards or kāhili. David Malo also documents that nēnē were among the birds used for
food in traditional times (Buck 1957). Once listed as an endangered species in 1967, the
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success of recovery programs has allowed this rare bird to be taken off the list in 2019 and
is now considered a threatened species. Ethnographic data expressed concern for the nearby
Keauhou Ii Nēnē Sanctuary located at the base of Hualālai.
‘Ua‘u
The ‘ua‘u is the Pterodroma sandwichensis petrel, an endangered and endemic sea bird.
Currently, the majority of known ‘ua‘u nests on Hawai‘i Island are located at Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park or on the lower slopes of Mauna Loa. From a distance, it appears to
have a white head, but its forehead, cheeks and underparts are white and the rest of its head
is black. The rest of its body is dark brown, and has been measured at 15.5 inches long. It is
likely that the ‘ua‘u did not roam far from the main Hawaiian islands, and has been
threatened by mongoose and feral pigs and cats. The ‘ua‘u nests in holes under the roots of
trees and stones, usually at elevations of 1,500 to 5,000 feet. Its nesting season is between
April and May. Despite some reports that the birds were used as food, there are other
accounts of ‘ua‘u as ‘aumākua, considered sacred to particular families.
Oeoe, ‘Akē‘akē, Lupe‘akeke
No associated cultural uses identified.
‘Ōpe‘ape‘a
No associated cultural uses identified; only indigenous mammal of Hawai‘i.
7.2.1

Food Sources

Due to the nature of the ecology and landscape of the region, agricultural and food
production options were more limited this area than in areas more regularly inhabited by
Hawaiians. The 2012 Ethnographic Study identified a historic site considered a “bird
catching pit” (McCoy and Orr, 2012: 58, citing Moniz-Nakamura, 1999). It was stated:
Moniz-Nakumura (1999a:224; see also Hu et al. 2001; Moniz-Nakamura et al. 1998)
suggests that these pit features aided bird-catching efforts in two ways: (1) they
created larger nest openings, which facilitated easier removal of the nesting bird(s)
and (2) they “…served to enhance the nesting sites as a kind of artificial habitat”
(citing Moniz-Nakumura 1999a:224).
In sum, archival research suggested that the excavated pits in the lowlands of Hawai‘i
Island were used for agriculture. Excavated pits in the arid uplands of the Saddle
Region (including PTA) and on Mauna Loa were associated with the procurement of
birds (citing Moniz-Nakamura (1999a). At PTA, this is supported by archaeological
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evidence including several cave sites found to contain abundant bird bone remains
identified as dark-rumped petrels (Pterodroma phaeopygia sandvicensis, or ‘u‘au),
and the presence of nearly a thousand excavated pits located between 4,200 and
8,880 feet above sea level (citing Moniz-Nakamura (1999a:219). These pits are also
found on Mauna Loa.
Malo (1951) describes several birds used as food resources and the means by which they
were caught by traditional Hawaiians. A selection of these birds and the means by which they
are captured are provided in Table 12. It is believed that prior to contact, Hawaiians would
have hunted these birds in the project area as food resources. Archaeological evidence shows
that Hawaiians would dig into the lava flows to create pits or holes that could be used for
agricultural purposes or as bird-catching pits (Moniz Nakamura et al., 1998).
Table 12. Selected List of Bird Species Utilized as Food Resources and the Means by Which they were
Traditionally Hunted as Described by Malo (1951)
Species
Nēnē
‘Alalā
Pueo
Moho
‘Ou (also ‘ou‘ou)
‘Ōma‘o
‘Ō‘ō and mamo
‘I‘iwi
‘Ula
Ua (also ‘Ua‘u)
‘Akohekohe
Mū
‘Amakihi and akihialoa (also ‘akini loa)
‘Elepaio

7.2.2

Method of Hunting
No method specified
Pole or snare
Pole, covert, or net
No method specified
Bird lime26
Bird lime or snare
Bird lime or pole
Bird lime
No method specified
No method specified
No method specified
No method specified
Bird lime
No method specified

Clothing

Traditional bird catchers would also use sap (bird lime) to carefully capture birds prized for
their feathers. Malo (1951) wrote: “The feathers of birds were the most valued possession of
the ancient Hawaiians. The feathers of the mamo were more choice than those of the o-o
because of their superior magnificence when wrought into cloaks (ahu). The plumage of the
iiwi, apa-pane and amakihi were made into ahu-ula, cloaks and capes, and into mahi-ole,
helmets” (76). Figure 27 is an image of an ‘ahu‘ula.

26

Known in Hawaiian as kāwili, this traditional practice involved using sap or a similar substance to capture birds.
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Figure 27. 'ahu’ula (cloak), circa 1800, Hawaii, maker unknown. Gift of Lord St Oswald, 1912. CC
BY-NC-ND 4.0. Te Papa (FE006380) https://collections.tepapa.govt.nz/object/91240

7.3

Summary

Bird catching and bird hunting are well documented throughout the project area but have
been significantly reduced over time due to the critical loss of traditional forest bird
populations. Even if access to the areas were open, these practices would likely be prohibited
or highly restricted due to existing federal and state laws that protect endangered species.
Further, traditional Hawaiian practices relied on maintaining sustainable yields of
subsistence resources, and in the face of critically low populations, traditional governance
would place restrictions (kapu) on extractive activities until populations were restored to
healthy levels.
Bird hunting would have involved hunting and cooking birds within cave habitation areas
with cooking stones. While such practices likely decreased as ranching came into the area
and as food preservation methods allowed for longer ”shelf life” of foods, it is possible such
practices continued into the 20th century. Today these practices would be limited by federal
and state laws that protect endangered species populations. Bird hunting, largely for
pheasants, still occurs within the project area. These birds are used for both food and for lei
hulu, feather lei woven with traditional techniques.
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Table 13. Ethnozoology Practices Associated with the Project Area and Frequency over Historic Eras

Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact Contemporaneous
Era (1778-1943)
Era (1943 – current)

Bird Catching

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively
practiced and
practice limited by
state and federal law

Agriculture, Cooking,
and Food Traditions

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

No evidence of
current practice in
region

Ranching

Not yet introduced

Regularly practiced,
although taking or
cattle or livestock
was regulated

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Paniolo

Not yet created

Regularly practiced,
although taking or
cattle or livestock
was regulated

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Modern Hunting

Not yet introduced

Regularly practiced,
although taking of
animals was
regulated

Regularly practiced in
project area, subject
to existing policies
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PTA manages a game program via a permit system which allows for members of the public
to hunt in the area. Permit entitlements are outlined in Table 14.
Table 14. Hunting Permits Available at PTA
Permit
PTA General
Hunting Permit

PTA Game
Mammal Hunting
Permit
PTA Game Bird
Hunting Permit

PTA Lottery Permit

PTA Youth and
Senior Hunting
Permit
PTA Hunter
Assistant Permit

Special Permit

Entitlement
Allows hunters age 16 to 64 access to hunt on all
open PTA lands for all Game Mammal, Game Bird
and Spring Turkey hunts. Each permit comes with
five (5) game mammal allotments.
Allows hunters age 16 to 64 access to hunt on all
open PTA lands for Game Mammals ONLY. Each
permit includes five (5) game mammal allotments
Allows hunters age 16 to 64 access to hunt on all
open PTA lands for Game Birds ONLY during the
Fall Upland Game Bird Season and the Spring
Bearded Turkey Seasons.
Allows hunters access to the current reservation
lottery. This permit only allows access into the
lottery and does not allow any type of hunting.
Youth hunters age 10 to 15, and Senior hunters,
age 65 and over, may access all open areas of PTA
for Game Mammal, Game Bird, and Spring Turkey
hunts.
Allows non-hunting individuals to accompany
permitted hunters to assist in the retrieval and
processing of game. Non-hunters may not actively
participate in any hunting activity, and may not, at
any time, possess a loaded hunting weapon or
ammunition. This permit is intended for those who
will not acquire other hunting permits, or for
adults who will accompany youth hunters on
designated youth hunts. This permit requires the
Background Check and Safety Briefing Validations
and must be requested via email.
Special permits may be made available to address
management needs as they arise.

Fee (if any)
$40

$25

$25

Free

Free

Free

None specified
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8.0

ETHNOCLIMATOLOGY

Ethnoclimatology is generally a subfield of ethnoscience or anthropology that studies how
traditional epistemologies formed about climate and weather.
Hawaiians possess a tremendous and complex understanding of their climate.
Understanding climate and weather were a necessity in Hawaiian culture, as it impacted
fishing practices, navigation, travel, and other activities. A brief discussion of environmental
zones and traditional Hawaiian land management practices is necessary to understand the
tangible and intangible aspects of the Hawaiian landscape, specifically as to how Hawaiians
learned, understood, and observed the world around them. Additionally, it is important to
point out once again that in the Hawaiian landscape, all natural and cultural resources are
interrelated and culturally significant. Natural unaltered landscape features such as rocky
outcrops, cinder cones, intermittent streams, or an open plain can carry as much significance
as a planted grove of wauke (Broussonetia papyrifera) or a boulder-lined ‘auwai (canal).

8.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

There are numerous traditional or customary practices associated with Hawaiian knowledge
of the climate. One of the most common, but least documented, are practices associated with
kilo ( observational traditions).
8.1.1

Kilo

Kilo are observational traditions and people who examine, observe, or forecast are identified
as kilo and serve as traditional climate and weather experts. Kilo “references a Hawaiian
observation approach which includes watching or observing [the] environment and
resources by listening to the subtleties of place to help guide decisions for management and
pono practices” (‘Āuamo Portal, 2021). The practice of kilo is seeing a resurgence on Hawai‘i
Island and in the Hawaiian Islands.
Kilo hōkū are traditional astronomers, or those who study the stars. A hale kilo or hale kilo
hōkū were observatories or star observatories respectfully. Kilo makani were those who
traditionally observed the winds. Kilo moana were traditionally oceanographers. Kilo ‘uhane
were those who observed and communicated with spirits.
Traditionally the practice of kilo or observation was critical to the management of traditional
Hawaiian landscapes. This practice is very closely tied to traditional or customary access as
observers would require access to specific vistas viewsheds or areas in order to observe
environmental phenomenon.
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As illustrated in the proceeding section, Native Hawaiians created a wide range of terms for
the environment and understanding the ecosystems around them. These terms were often
quite specific, and many were tied closely to a specific geographic area. This level of specify
illustrated the close kinship Hawaiians shared to their surrounding environment. The ability
to observe and understand all elements of their ecosystem was essential to both the
successful care of natural resources and the survival of the Hawaiian people.
The ability to read weather phenomena effectively and accurately was essential to the ability
of Hawaiian people who farm, fish, navigate, and conduct any number of practices in a
sustainable and successful manner. The knowledge Hawaiians acquired about their
environment around them, including weather phenomena were the result of multigenerational observations that comprised an extensive body of information passed down
through oral traditions. The following Hawaiians names and their descriptions of weather
phenomena include words for clouds, rains, and winds that are utilized by kilo to help guide
activities and practices:
ao akua – godly cloud, figurative representative of a rainbow.
ao loa – long cloud or high, distant cloud. Status cloud along the horizon.
ao ‘ōnohi – cloud with rainbow, ‘ōnohi, colors contained within it.
ao puaʻa – cumulus clouds of various sizes piled together, like a mother pig with piglets
clustered around her. The Kona coast is famous for ao puaʻa, a sign of good weather and
no impending storms.
ao pehupehu – continually growing cumulus typical of summer. Drifting with the
tradewinds, these clouds pick up moisture and darken at their base, finally releasing their
rain on the windward mountain cliffs.
hoʻomalumalu – sheltering cloud.
hoʻoweliweli – threatening cloud.
ānuenue – rainbow, a favorable omen.
ua loa – extended rainstorm.
ua poko – short rain spell.
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Figure 28. Example of a Kilo Hōkū Heiau (defined as an Astronomical Temple) located in South Kona
(outside the study area) from a Map of the Kiʻilae land section, South Kona, Hawai‘i, including
Koleaka Heiau, Kumu Koa Heiau, Hale ʻAʻama Heiau, Puahala Heiau and Kilo Hōkū Heiau from the
Henry E.P. Kekahuna Collection (BMArch), BPBM (n.d.)
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Figure 29. This photo taken by the Army shows a portion of the landscape, also shows various pu‘u
within the landscape. Photo: Archaeologists find, preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa Training
Area [Image 3 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2015)

8.1.1.1

Mauna Kea, Pā i ka Lani (Mauna Kea, Touching the Heavens)

No specific archival references to kilo hōkū (observing and discerning the nature of the stars)
on Mauna Kea were located (Maly 2005: 95). The association of the gods and deity whose
forms are seen in the heavens and whose names are commemorated at locations on Mauna
Kea is noteworthy and may be viewed as manifestations of the cultural attachment and
values places by Hawaiians on the Mauna a Kea, and the kino lani (heavenly bodies). It is very
likely that practices of the native practitioners of ʻoihana kilokilo (astronomy) and the kilo
hōkū occurred on Mauna Kea, but they were either unwritten or await being brought to light
once again.
Today, Mauna Kea is valued as an astronomical center – and this may be rooted in earlier
native practices – while the ancient Hawaiian practitioners were mindful of their foundation,
the papa honua (earth) upon which they stood. These islands, the children of the native gods
and creative forces of nature, also gave birth, a life, to the kānaka (people). Naturally, one
could not look heavenward without first looking down and being mindful of the
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responsibility that people have to care for the papa honua. This is a custom which is of value
to all who cherish and touch Mauna Kea.
Native lore and the on-going beliefs of cultural practitioners address Mauna Kea (Mauna a
Kea) as the piko (in this case, not only the summit, but the umbilical cord) that connects
Hawaiʻi, the first-born child of the creative forces of nature, to the heavens. Mauna Kea is
considered to be a kupuna (elder), the first born, and is held in high esteem. In native
traditions, Mauna Kea is identified as “Ka mauna a Wākea” (The Mountain of Wākea –
traditional god and father of Hawaiʻi – whose name is also written as “Kea”). Mauna Kea is
the source of a high sense of spirituality. It is the ʻaha hoʻowili moʻo (genealogical cord that
ties earth to the heavens) (Maly, 1999).
Kūpuna, interviewed by Kepā Maly between 1999 and 2005, shared the view that Mauna Kea is
sacred and that until the development of the observatories, it was a pure and sanctified place
tied to the heavens. It was for this reason that the piko of new-born children were taken to the
summit region of Mauna Kea. Collectively, the kūpuna lament the changes that have occurred on
Mauna Kea since the development of the observatories (cf. interviews with Elizabeth LindseyKimura, Teddy Bell, Elizabeth Ruddle-Spielman, and Irene Lindsey-Fergerstrom).
8.1.1.2

Geologist’s Survey of Mauna Kea by Jerome Kilmartin (USGS) in 1925-1926

In 1926, USGS sponsored surveys in Hawaiʻi. Jerome Kilmartin of USGS was sent to Hawaiʻi
and spent five months on Mauna Kea. While reviewing records in the Denver collection of
USGS, a detailed journal of Kilmartin’s work on Mauna Kea was located. The narratives refer
to photographs, but they were unfortunately not kept with the handwritten journal and
could not be located in the USGS collection. The journal and photographs were published in
the Honolulu Advertiser on April 18, 1926 (page 9), with a note that the photographs were by
L.W. Bryan. The quality of the microfilm does not allow for adequate reproduction and the
photographs are not included with the following narratives (Maly 2005:228-231).
The accompanying photographs were taken by J.O. Kilmartin during the
course of the detailed topographic mapping of Mauna Kea lasting over a period
of five months during the past winter, from early October, 1925, until early
March of the present year.
The party consisted of, in addition to the engineer, three Japanese, one
Portuguese and one Chinese as assistants. The photograph (No. 1) shows the
start from the base camp, Puu Kihe, the use of which was extended through
the country of the manager of the Kukaiau Ranch. Puu Kihe afforded the
nearest water supply for both mules and men and all water had to be packed
by mule back sometimes a distance of 12 miles and a vertical distance of 6000
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feet. One mule could pack only 20 gallons of water and once each week the
pack train would come to the camp on the mountain to bring water, usually 80
gallons, as a weeks supply and a small quantity of food. Each man was allowed
two gallons of water per day and this had to cover all of his uses for water,
water for tea, washing, soup and rice, and his dishes. It was often necessary to
use dish water several times straining and boiling it until used up. In addition
to packing water all of the food, fuel, and equipment had to be transported. In
fact every article that was used had to be brought from Kukaiau by pack train.
From Puu Kihe camp the party moved to the summit lake of Mauna Kea, Lake
Waiau, where it camped for almost three weeks. The mules were, of course,
returned to the base camp for the region above timber is only a barren field.
On the trail to the summit (No. 2), the sharp peak in the middle foreground is
one of the most prominent on Mauna Kea, Red Hill. It has an altitude of 11,854
feet above sea-level. The surrounding country appears to be good for walking
or riding over but one traversing it in either manner grows tired easily due
both to altitude and the nature of the cinder surface. The country in the
immediate foreground is on the lower slope of the glaciated area.
(Kanakaleonui) The crater in the picture No. 3 is the largest on Mauna Kea. Its
greatest diameter is about 1800 feet across and its longitudinal distance is
approximately one-half mile. It has a depth of about 400 feet in one place. Just
at the upper side can be seen a new crater found probably after the main crater
became extinct. On the inner side of this new crater there are lateral streaks of
a yellow substance so uniform in direction that they appear as the work of a
human hand. The lower side of the older crater has a lateral vent which has
emitted lava and is yet quite evident.
The name of the hill is Puu Kanakaleonui and according to legend an aged
Hawaiian lived in this vicinity and possessed of a very powerful voice, would
go to the summit of this crater and speak to his fellowmen in Hilo and villages
along the coast. There is ample evidence to support the legend of human
habitation in this immediate vicinity for several platforms were found. Two
just on the upper side of this crater and several below to the northeast.
The camp at Lake Waiau is shown in picture No. 4. Contrary to the belief of
many the lake is not on the summit of Mauna Kea but about a mile to the
southwest and at an elevation of 13,000 feet above sea-level. Mauna Kea does
not have the central crater significant of Mauna Loa nor does it possess a single
cone as a summit. It does have, however, a series of cones. Also contrary to
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general belief the lake is neither very large nor very deep. In shape it is
triangular and in color green. Late in the evening it is a beautiful jade-hue. The
size is very small being about 360 feet long by about 300 feet wide. It is
reported to be of various depths, some infer that it is bottomless and some that
it is only about 30 feet deep. Though no actual measurements were made at
this time, it is reasonable to infer from measurements made on the depths of
all the craters on Mauna Kea, and the deepest crater being about four hundred
feet deep, that Lake Waiau is comparatively shallow.
The geological formation of Lake Waiau crater is widely different from
anything yet found on Mauna Kea. For instance in this picture just behind the
camp and on the crater rim can be seen a distinct line, indictated by a cross,
that divides the crater into two entirely different sections geologically. To the
left the crater rim is of a heavy basalt lava while to the right is of ash.
The climatic conditions of the summit plateau are varied and reach probably
both extremes in temperatures in so far as the Hawaiian Islands are
concerned. The lowest thermometer reading for early morning, 6 o’clock, was
13 degrees above zero, Fahrenheit, while the highest reading for afternoon
was 103 degrees at about one o’clock. About 4 o’clock the thermometer
registers around 90 degrees and immediately after sundown one and one half
hours later, about 35 to drop steadily during the night.
The water at Lake Waiau is unfit for continual drinking. The taste is decidedly
disagreeable even when used for making tea and coffee.
The only heat to be had in camp was from a small Rayo lamp which afforded
more heat than the oil stove. During blizzards one could spend his time
comfortably only in his bed roll.
The summit of Mauna Kea in No. 5 as seen from Red Hill. The main top is indicated
by a small cross is 13,782 fet above sea level. The summit cones are arranged in a
right angular formation, the longest side being in a north south direction. The
arrow indicates the old summit of Mauna Kea. At least it is the highest lava
outcrop to be found on the mountain. The lava area in the foreground is entirely
unlike that to be found on Mauna Kea and travel over it is easy compared to that
on Mauna Loa. …According to the records of an old surveyor, “the skin and bones
of a defunct cow.” The bones and skin are in a good state of preservation though
having been exposed for many years. The cone to the right in the picture bears
the skeleton of several wild cows and whether these cows have wandered there
and died or were shot by cowboys is uncertain.
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Looking down from the summit towards Red Hill which is the second hill from
the extreme right of No. 6 picture, as seen in the picture, is literally pitted with
cinder cones and when this area was active must have been a very wonderful
scene beyond comparison to that which is seen today. In the distance, barely
discernable, the fog is slowly coming in. To stand on the summit of Mauna Kea
at sunset and see only Haleakala, Mauna Loa and Hualalai with their crests
protruding above a solid cloud mass is a pleasure enjoyed by only a few. Colors
change so rapidly and in almost a flash of a second they are gone. One evening
the writer had the pleasure of seeing one of the most gorgeous sunsets that
one could even hope to behold. Twenty craters were counted above the clouds
and all were above 12,000 feet, each one a peculiarly in itself and remarkably
well cast in relief by the golden accent of a setting sun. Fantastic clouds appear
and are blown about by ever shifting winds to be caught in the rays of a dying
sun. It all happens in the flash of a second but leaves mental pictures not soon
to be forgotten.
Keanakakoi, the cave of the adzes is shown in No. 7. It was here that the Hawaiians
obtained the stone (with which) to make their implements. In the foreground can
be seen many old adzes discarded probably on account of being faulty. The cave
seen in the lower right is where the men lived while fashioning stone. Inside it is
very warm as it is well sheltered from the winds. Investigation showed that on
their expeditions to the mountains they carried a variety of food, evidences of
such being pigs, fowl, banana, coconut, and for light kukui was used. The quarry
is at an elevation of 12,400 feet above sea level.
The glacial evidence as shown in photograph No. 8 on Mauna Kea is very
striking even though it be only numerous striations made when the ice cap
melted to slide down the mountain. The grooved appearance of the rocks in
this picture is a fair sample though there are many striations on the south side
of the mountain much deeper. This photograph was taken on the northwest
side at an elevation of 12,000.
The crater in the foreground of No. 9 is named Papalekeoki and just on the
north edge of the summit plateau. To the left is one of the last flows of Mauna
Kea beyond the ice cap. On the summit of this crater is the carcass of a wild
boar and at the time it was observed last November, it was in apparently good
condition, skin and bone well preserved. It is interesting to note the different
places and altitudes at which these remains of animals are to be found. Besides
the two aforementioned cases there was found on Puu Makanaka (elevation
12,400) the carcass of a tiny mouse and well preserved. On Puu Poliahu,
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elevation 13,600, the carcass of a ram, and just below the summit crater on the
west side, the skeleton of a mongoose. Wild horses and sheep were seen at an
elevation of 13,000 probably going to the lake for water.
General conditions as regard exploration on Mauna Kea are liking of a bed of
roses when compared to those of the writer’s associate on Mauna Loa where
everything used in connection with the work has to be packed by man’s back,
food, water and blankets being the heaviest items. The above picture No. 10,
shows the method of pack transportation on Mauna Kea.
Snow on Mauna Kea, as shown in No. 11, is one of the most beautiful sights to
be seen in Hawaii. It lends such a strong contrast to the tropical jungles below.
During the past winter there were only two snows. This being the minimum
amount in 26 years (USGS, Denver Library Collection, Item No. NO-8248,
Folder #1).

8.2

Cultural Resources

The physical environment at PTA is described in the 2020 Integrated Natural Resource
Management Plan as follows:
The Island of Hawaii is in the humid tropical Pacific, but elevation and orographic
processes at PTA result in a climate classified as a cool, tropical dry climate. The
installation is more “wet” at lower elevations. The position of the installation is to the
west and below the Humuula Saddle and on the leeward side of Mauna Kea. Moisture
carried by the summer easterly trade winds is lost as precipitation with the increase
in elevation and rarely reaches PTA at higher elevation (Figure 2-5). Much of the
installation is situated above the thermal inversion layer and is not influenced by the
trade wind-orographic rainfall regime. Occasionally, moist air trapped below the
inversion layer rises into the Saddle Region in the late afternoon. Fog is typical in late
winter and early spring when trade winds fail. (CEMML, 2020).
The physical environmental of these landscapes are influenced by various lava flows, the
remnants of which are more visible on Hawai‘i Island than on the other islands. Multiple
maps identify the area as “barren” or a “wasteland.” The 1890 Hawaiian Almanac, which
provides a narrative on “A Trip to the Summit of Mauna Kea,” has a brief description: “On
reaching the plateau between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa the [lava] flows have turned, some
of the right toward Hilo, and others to the left toward South Kohala. The speed of the flows
being retarded they have spread out in width, in many places covering immense tracts of
country” (Thrum, 1890).
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McCoy and Orr provide a description of the geological landscape of the area:
The geologic landscape of PTA consists of aa and pahoehoe lava flows from Mauna
Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai Volcanoes. Most of the lava flows within PTA are Mauna
Loa flows that are referred to as Kau Basalts. They consist of pahoehoe or aa flows
and commonly both. The PTA area contains many kipuka, or “islands” of relatively
older lava flows surrounded by more recent flows. Kau Basalt flows are designated
by the prefix “k” and numbered from oldest to youngest. More recent lava flows
covering the Saddle Region contain no soil deposits, but older, weathered flows do
exhibit various stages of soil development. As a result, vegetative cover is greater in
older lava flows, while newer lava flows support little to no vegetative growth. Kipuka
are generally more heavily vegetated than the younger lava flows (2012: 24, citations
omitted).
As Hawaiians were particularly wise to their surrounding environments, practitioners and
experts would have been knowledgeable about the constant potential for volcanic events in
the Saddle Region. This, in addition to the accessibility to resources necessary for daily
survival and its location within the wao akua, would have dissuaded traditional Hawaiians
from developing large or permanent habitation settlements within this area. Any habitation
would have been temporary, likely shelters for those traveling through, hunting, gathering
natural resources such as sandalwood, or working the quarries.
8.2.1

Geological Landscapes

Several early descriptions of the lands of Humuʻula and Kaʻohe describe them as sharing the
summit region of Mauna Kea. While final settlement of the boundaries of Humuʻula and
Kaʻohe, in 1891, took Humuʻula down to around the 9,300-foot elevation, the land rests on
Mauna Kea, and with Kaʻohe, extends to the summit of Mauna Loa. They are among the
largest ahupuaʻa in the Hawaiian Islands.
In any discussion of Hawaiian land – ʻāina, that which sustains the people – and its place in
culture, it is also appropriate to briefly discuss traditional Hawaiian land terms, as the terms
demonstrate an intimate knowledge of the environment around them. We observe once
again, that in the Hawaiian mind, all aspects of natural and cultural resources are
interrelated. All are culturally significant. Thus, when speaking of Mauna Kea – the first born
child of Hawaiʻi, abode of the gods – its integrity and sense of place depends on the wellbeing of the whole entity, not only a part of it.
Native accounts and other historical writings record that the vast regional land divisions of
Humuʻula and Kaʻohe, and the smaller ahupuaʻa and ʻili which adjoin them on the lower
mountain slopes, included a wide range of named environmental zones (wao). Each of these
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wao were noted for resources – extending from the sea to the forested lands, and in some
instances, to the summits of the two mountains. It was these resources that sustained
Hawaiian life, culture and spirituality.
Hawaiian customs and practices demonstrate the belief that all portions of the land and
environment are related. Indeed, just as place names tell us that areas of cultural importance,
so too, the occurrence of a Hawaiian nomenclature for the wao tells us that there was an
intimate relationship between Hawaiians and their environment. Writing in 1869, in his
history of Hawaiʻi, Samuel Kamakau described the various regions and divisions of land. Of
the mountains, Kamakau observed:
…Here are some other divisions of the islands, together with their descriptive names.
Heights in the center or toward the side of a land, or island are called mauna,
mountains, or kuahiwi, “ridge backs.” The highest places, which cover over with fog
and have great “flanks” behind and in front (kaha kua, kaha alo) – like Mauna Kea –
are called mauna; the place below the summit, above where the forests grow is the
kuahiwi. The peak of the mountain is called pane poʻo or piko; if there is a sharp point
on the peak it is called puʻu pane poʻo; if there is no hill, puʻu, and the peak of the
moutain spreads out like the roof of a house, the mountain is described as a kauhuhu
mauna (house ridgepole mountain); and if there is a precipitous descent, kaolo [from
the peak] to the kauhuhu mauna below this is called a kualo (“block”). If there are
deep ravines (ʻalu haʻahaʻa) in the sides of the mountain it is called a kihi poʻohiwi
mauna (“shoulder edge” mountain). A place that slopes down gradually (hamo iho
ana) is called a hoʻokuʻu (a “letting down”); a sheer place is called a pali lele koaʻe (cliff
where koaʻe birds soar), or a holo (“slide”), or a waihi (a “flowing down”). Rounded
ridges that extend from the moutains or “ridge backs” or hills are called lapa or
kualapa or moʻo – and, if they are large, ʻolapa lapa or ʻomoʻomoʻo. Depressions
between lapa or moʻo are awawa, valleys. (Citation needed)
Historic maps from the 19th and 20th centuries show how pu‘u and other features of the landscape
were carefully documented (Figure 30). Rarely were all resources aggregated and documented
into a single map. Identification of an area’s resources were largely documented through these
registered survey maps and other documentation, like newspaper accounts.
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Figure 30. 1870s Lyons (Registered Map 571)
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Figure 31. 1876 Hitchcock Map (Registered Map 515)
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Figure 32. 1891 Lyons Map (Registered Map 1641)
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8.2.2

Mountain Zones

Here are some names for [the zones of] the mountains – the mauna or kuahiwi. A mountain
is called a kuahiwi, but mauna is the overall term for the whole mountain, there are many
names applied to one, according to its delineations (ʻano). The part directly in back and in
front of the summit proper is called the kuamauna, mountaintop; below the kuamauna is the
kuahea, and makai of the kuahea is the kuahiwi proper. This is where small trees begin to
grow; it is the wao nahele. Makai of this region the trees are tall, and this is the wao lipo.
Makai of the wao lipo is the wao ʻeiwa, and makai of that the wao maʻukele. Makai of th ewao
maʻukele is the wao akua, a makai of there the wao kanaka, the area that people cultivate.
Makai of the wao kanaka is the ʻamaʻu, fern belt, and makai of the ʻamaʻu the ʻapaʻa,
grasslands.
A solitary group of trees is a moku laʻau (a “stand” of trees) or an ulu laʻau, grove. Thickets
that extend to the kuahiwi are ulunahele, wild growth. An area where koa trees suitable for
canoes (koa waʻa) grow is a wao koa and mauka of there is a wao laʻau, timber land. These
are dry forest growths from the ʻapaʻa up to the kuahiwi. The places that are “spongy” (naele)
are found in the wao maʻukele, the wet forest.
Makai of the ʻapaʻa are the paheʻe [pili grass] and ʻilima growths and makai of them the kula,
open country, and the ʻapoho hollows near to the habitations of men. Then comes the
kahakai, coast, the kahaone, sandy beach, and the kalawa, the curve of the seashore – right
down to the ʻae kai, the water’s edge.
That is the way ka poʻe kahiko named the land from mountain peak to sea (Kamakau, 1976:89).
The native tradition of Ka-Miki, penned by native historians John Wise, Isaac Kihe and a
group of their associates (in Ka Hoku o Hawaii, 1914–1917), provides readers with a detailed
account of Hawaiian land divisions and environmental zones. While competing in a riddling
contest at the court of the chief, Palikū-a-Kīkoʻokoʻo, Ka-Miki, the hero, sparred with Pīnaʻau,
the foremost riddler of the district of Hilo Palikū (northern Hilo). The riddles covered topics
describing regions from the mountain tips to the depths of the ocean, and descriptions of
kalo (taro growth), the ala loa (trail systems), and nā mea lawaiʻa (fishing practices). As the
contest unfolded, it was seen that each of the competitors were well matched. In one of the
riddles, Ka-Miki described the various regions of the island of Hawaiʻi, extending from the
mountain to the sea. Ka-Miki then told his opponent that if he could rise to the challenge of
answering the riddle, his knowledge could be compared to one who has ascended to the
summit of Mauna Kea, described as the “mauna o Poliahu” (mountain of Poliʻahu) (in Ka Hoku
o Hawaii, September 21, 1916).
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Through one of the riddles, the traditional wao of land, districts, and land divisions of the
administrators who kept peace upon the land were explained (diacritical marks and
numbers have been added to these texts to facilitate correlation between Hawaiian and
English narratives). The environmental zones include:
1-Ke kuahiwi; 2-Ke kualono; 3-Ke kuamauna; 4-Ke ku(a)hea; 5-Ke kaolo; 6Kawao; 7-Ka wao maʻu kele; 8-Ka wao kele; 9-Ka wao akua; 10-Ka wao lāʻau;
11-Ka wao kānaka; 12-Ka ʻamaʻu; 13-Ka ʻāpaʻa; 14-Ka paheʻe; 15-Ke kula; 16Ka ʻilima; 17-Ka puʻeono; 18-Ka poʻina nalu; 19-Ke kai kohola; 20-Ke kai ʻele; 21Ke kai uli; 22-Ke kai pualena; 23-Kai pōpolohua-a-Kāne-i-Tahiti.
1-The mountain; 2-The region near the mountain top; 3-The mountain top; 4The misty ridge; 5-The trail ways; 6-The inland regions; 7 and 8-The rain belt
regions; 9-The distant area inhabited by gods; 10-The forested region; 11-The
region of people below; 12-The place of ʻamaʻu [fern upland agricultural zone];
13-The arid plains; 14-The place of wet land planting; 15-The plain or open
country; 16-The place of ʻilima growth [a seaward, and generally arid section
of the kula]; 17-The dunes; 18-The place covered by waves [shoreline]; 19-The
shallow sea [shoreline reef flats]; 20-The dark sea; 21-The deep blue-green
sea; 22-The yellow sun reflecting-sea on the horizon; and 23-The deep
purplish black sea of Kāne at Tahiti (Ka Hoku o Hawaii, September 21, 1916;
K. Maly, translator)
The kuahiwi, kualono, kuamauna, kuahea, kaolo, kawao, wao maʻukele, waokele, wao akua,
wao lāʻau, and wao kānaka are all considered part of Mauna Kea. These wao extended from
the mountain peaks, down slope through the wao akua – the region where the clouds settle
upon the mountain lands, concealing the presence of the gods – to the lower region
frequented by mankind, and from which resources were regularly collected and tended
(Maly, 2005: 10).
8.2.3

Rain and Rain Names

Akana and Gonzalez in Hānau Ka Ua: Hawaiian Rain Names explain the significance of the
wind and rain in Native Hawaiian culture:
In the mind...of our Hawaiian kūpuna, every being and everything in the
universe was born. Our kūpuna respected nature because we, as kānaka, are
related to all that surrounds us – to plants and creatures, to rocks and sea, to
sky and earth, and to natural phenomena, including rain and wind. This
worldview is evident in a birth chant for Queen Emma, “Hānau ke ali‘i, hānau
ka ua me ka makani” (The chiefess was born, the rain and wind, too, were
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born). Our kūpuna had an intimate relationship with the elements. They were
keen observers of their environment, with all of its life-giving and life-taking
forces. They had a nuanced understanding of the rains of their home. They
knew that one place could have several different rains, and that each rain was
distinguishable from another. They knew when a particular rain would fall, its
color, duration, intensity, the path it would take, the sound it made on the
trees, the scent it carried, and the effect it had on people (Akana and Gonzalez,
2015:xv).
To the Native Hawaiians, no two rains are ever the same. Rain can be distinguished based on
its intensity, the way it falls, and its duration, among other things.
The following sub-sections contain a selection of known rains or winds associated with the
geographic extent that would likely include the project area.
8.2.3.1

Hāmākua Rains

Kīhenelehua (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:80)
Rain associated with Hāmākua and Maliki, Hawai‘i, and with the Pūhenelehua rain; Kīhene
Lehua means bundle off Lehua blossoms.
Ka ua Kīhenelehua o Hāmākua.
The Kihenelehua of Hāmākua.
A traditional saying from Pukui, ‘Ōlelo No‘eau No. 169, the rain that produces
the Lehua clusters.
Lilinoe, (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:162-163)
A mist associated with the mountain and cliffs of Hawai‘i Island; also the name of a peak on
Maunakea, Hawai‘i, and the goddess of mists.
Rain of the Hāmākua Cliffs, Hawai‘i Island.
Ho‘ea akula lākou nei i Hāmākua. A lail, huli a‘ela ‘o Hi‘iaka a nana a‘ela i na pali
hula‘ana, kanaenae a‘ela ‘o ia i keia kau
A ua Lilinoe, ‘ehu wale i na pali
Pōpō ke kapa a pa‘a ma ka lima
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They arrived in Hāmākua, at which point Hi‘iaka turned, and looked out at the sheer
sea cliffs, offered this chant.
O Lilinoe rain, shrouding the cliffs, bundle the kapa and hold it in the hand
Hawaiian source: Ho‘oulumahiehie, Ka Mo’olelo 357, English translation:
Ho‘oulumahiehie, Epic 332
Mist of Maunakea, Hawai‘i Island.
Then we have Lilinoe who is the kupua of the mists. And you can see Lilinoe as she
comes down over the mountain sometimes. When you’re driving from Saddle Road
up to Hale Pōhaku, you can look over and see Lilinoe in some of the valleys. She
flows up and over, very gently, very soft, like very fine kapa, white kapa. She fills in
the valleys and you can see her hands just filtering out very thinly into the valleys.
It’s a remarkable sight and it really makes you very aware of the mist, of how mist
flows around. And it’s obvious that it’s very, very beautiful.
From a November 4, 2002, interview with Keawe Vredenburg. Source: Nā Maka o Ka
’Āina.
Pupūhale (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:248)
Rain famous at Hāmākua, Hawai‘i. Lit., (rain) remaining (near) house. (Citing Pukui and
Elbert, 1986, 357)
Kēhau (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:73)
Same as Tēhau; related to hau. Dew, mist; associated with Maunakea, Hawai‘i.
Rain of Maunakea, Hawaiʻi Island.
E aha ‘ia ana Maunakea, kuahiwi ‘alo pū me Kēhau
Aloha ia uka puanuanu i ka ho’opulu ‘ia e ke Kēhau
Ha‘ina ‘ia mai ana ka puana Pulu’elo i ka wai a ka Nāulu
What is happening with Maunakea, mountain that dwells with the Kēhau mists
Beloved is that lofty highland, every cold and damp wetted, as it is, with the Kēhau
mist
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Let the tale be known, soaked by the water of the sudden Nāulu rains
Uhiwai (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:254)
Heavy fog; mist that is heavier than the noe, ʻohu, ʻehu, and ‘ehu’ehu. Associated with Mānā,
Hawai‘i Island. “Uhi wai” means “water covering.” It is both the of a specific rain and a
generally descriptive term; its various usages are determined by the context.
Mist of Mānā, Hawaiʻi Island.
Mai kekahi hoa aloha mai o Waimea, Hawaiʻi, ʻo ke kākau ʻana mai i ka lā io nei, i loaʻa
mai ai ka hōʻike ma hope iho no ke kulana o ko Kamāliʻi Kaʻiulani maʻi. Penei mai nei
kēia hō’ike:
“I ka Pō’aono, Feb. 4 ihola, ma luna o kaʻauamo ʻāʻā, ua haʻalele akula ke kamāliʻi
wahine ʻōpio i ka Uhiwai o Mānā no Waimea, no ka maʻi rumatika ʻehaʻeha loa, no ke
ake o Kauka Walaka e loaʻa kani mehana.”
It is from a friend of Waimea, Hawai‘i, who wrote on the 10th that we receive the
following news on the status of Princess Ka‘iulani’s illness. This is what was reported:
“On Saturday, Feb. 4, carried on the shoulders, the young princess left the Uhiwai of
Mānā for Waimea. Due to the extremely painful rheumatic disease, Doctor Walters
wanted her to be in a warm place.”
From a report on Kaʻiulani’s illness. Hawaiian source: “Ke omaimai”
8.2.3.2

Mauna Loa Rains

Lanaʻula (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:133)
Rain associated with Haʻikū, Hawai‘i Island.
Kū ana i Māhoe iā ia, ‘O Haʻikū i Maunaloa.
A ola mai ka ua Lanaʻula
Standing at Māhoe towards her, Hāʻikū at Maunaloa
The Lana‘ula rain lives on.
From a pule hula, or hula prayer. Source: Nāmakaokeahi, History 164 (Hawaiian
section) and 155 (English section)
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8.2.3.3

Maunakea Rains

‘Ehu (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:22)
Or ehu. Similar to ‘ehuehu. Spray, foam; mist that is lighter than the Uhiwai, Noe, and ‘Ohu,
but heavier than the ’ehuehu
Kūkūkū ka ʻehu o ka ua i ka nahele, E kāpapa ana i ke alo o Maunakea
Palalē ka leo o ka ua i luna o ka lā’au, E hiohio haole ana i ke alo o nā pali
Ka ua hoʻokina, hoʻokinakina, hoʻokina
The ‘Ehu mist of the rain rises to the forest extending to the face of Maunakea
The voice of the rain on the trees is indiscernible speaking gibberish near the face of
the cliffs, The constant, unceasing, persistent rain
‘Ohu (Akana and Gonzalez, 2015:213)
Fog, smoke, light cloud on a mountain; mist that is lighter than the Uhiwai and Noe, but
heavier than the ‘Ehu and ‘Ehuehu.
A pau lākou i ka hiamoe, pā mai ka makani maikaʻi ma ka ‘āina mai, hoʻololi aʻela ʻo
Kūapākaʻa i nā waʻa a me ka peʻa, a holo pono i Hawaiʻi. I ia lā a pō, a ao aʻe, ʻike akula
lākou i ka piko o Maunakea i loko o ka ʻohu, e māʻalo ana me he ʻōpua lā.
When they had all gone to sleep, a favorable wind from the land blew; Kūapākaʻa
altered the course of the canoes and the sails and headed straight for Hawaiʻi. It took
them all that day and night until the following day before they saw the top of
Maunakea rising out of the ʻohu, passing by like a cloud.
From the legend of Pākaʻa and Kuāpākaʻa. Hawaiian source: Fornander, Fornander
5:125. English trans. by Akana and Gonzalez (2015).
8.2.4

Wind Names

Winds, like rains, can be unique and distinctive to an individual location. The most famed of
Hawaiian mo‘olelo about winds is “Moolelo Hawaii o Pakaa a me Ku-a-Pakaa, na Kahu
Iwikuamoo o Keawenuiaumi, ke Alii o Hawaii, a o na Moopuna hoi a Laamaomao” or “The
Hawaiian Story of Pakaʻa and Kuapakaʻa, the Personal Attendants of Keawenuiaʻumi, the
Chief of Hawaiʻi, and the Descendants of Laʻamaomao.” This mo‘olelo was translated into the
English book The Wind Gourd of La‘amaomao by Moses Kuaea Nakuina and published in
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1902 and has been reprinted many times for the last one hundred years. This effort has
assisted in keeping this important mo‘olelo within the discourse on Hawaiian history and
natural resource management. Many have written about the gourd’s mythical properties, as
it is said to contain all the winds of Hawai‘i. More than myth, the gourd itself exists in physical
form and was last owned by King David Kalākaua. Today, it is held in the collection of the
Bishop Museum.
According to this moʻolelo, the descendants of Laʻamaomao, the wind god, used his wind
gourd, Ka Ipu Makani o Laʻamaomao, to control the winds and cause the demise of their
enemies (Figure 33). Pākaʻa and his son Kūapākaʻa, Laʻamaomao’s descendants, control the
winds by chanting the wind name, which recalls that particular wind from the gourd. Each
wind name is associated with a specific ahupuaʻa or place. Pākaʻa passed on his knowledge
of the wind names and the gourd to Kūapākaʻa, who called on all of the winds to destroy the
canoe fleet of Pākaʻa’s enemies in the Kaiwi Channel separating Oʻahu and Molokaʻi. This
particular mo‘olelo is important to the project area because of its association with the high
chief ‘Umi, who is closely associated with the Saddle Region.
Providing an image of the ipu (calabash) is also important because it emphasizes the
relationship between intangible resources like the mo‘olelo, in this case the specific story,
“Moolelo Hawaii o Pakaa a me Ku-a-Pakaa, na Kahu Iwikuamoo o Keawenuiaumi, ke Alii o
Hawaii, a o na Moopuna hoi a Laamaomao”) and tangible, material culture (the ipu owned
by Kalākaua). It is tangible evidence that in numerous cases, traditional stories are more than
“folklore,” and were, in fact, historical events, even if the oral histories include supernatural
elements.
The following wind names may be associated with the project area and its larger geographic
extent. Please note wind names are capitalized and considered proper names, like place
names.
Huehu – Name of a strong northwesterly wind felt.
Kiu Inu Wai – Meaning “waterdrinking Kiu.” Name of a wind from the mountains,
known to be colder and stronger than the comparable Kēhau wind.
Kiu – Name of northwesterly wind, considered to be strong and cold.
Ho‘olua – Name of a strong north wind. Also, the name of the accompanying rain.
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Figure 33. Ka Ipu Makani o La‘amaomao is a historic calabash in the collection at Bishop Museum
that was once owned by King David Kalākaua.

8.2.5

Pu‘u

Particularly important to the landscape for Pōhakuloa are the pu‘u or hills. There are
numerous hills with numerous traditional Hawaiian names. The pu‘u are regularly
referenced throughout the historical documents,
Pu‘u are significant in the Hawaiian culture and are known to be often used for cultural
ceremony or as burial sites. They are also critical in wayfinding, serving as valued landmarks
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by which travelers could orient themselves. A list of pu‘u located on the state-leased land is
provided in Table 15.
Table 15. List of Pu‘u Within the State-Leased Land
Resource

Meaning / Interpretation of
Name

Associated Use, if any

Crooked or deformed hill

‘Umi built an ahu or temple
here. Also used as a
ceremonial site.

The hill of Pele or volcano hill

Ceremonial site

Pu‘u (Hills)
Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e
Pu‘u Ka Pele (also spelled Pu‘u
Kapele)
Pu‘u Kea
Pu‘u Mau‘u
Pu‘u Ko‘ohi
Pu‘u Koko
Pu‘u Ahi
Pu‘u Pōhakuloa

8.2.5.1

White hill
Grass hill
None identified
Clot of blood or heart
Bonfire or hill of fire
Hill of the long stone; Pōhakuloa
Hill

“A Christmas Holiday Mountain Trip” (1922)

The following from Maly (2005: 217) describes the environment of the area, and references
the ‘Ōhia in the area, which was also identified in the ethnographic data.
Paradise of the Pacific
Ascent of Mauna Kea from Umikoa Ranch; Description of Vegetation and
Topography
December 1922 (pages 73-74)
Much has been written on the ascent of Mauna Kea, from the time of the early
explorers, who sometimes took a week to make the trip, up to the present
when it can be made in one day.
As we look over the records of explorers and read their accounts, a century or
more old, we find that this country has undergone a radical change. Now,
instead of the wet and mud of the jungles that they describe, we pass through,
first, about three miles of waving sugar cane, followed by almost open ranch
land, which was at one time thick jungle, but the cattle have reduced it to a few
scattering groves of Ohia (Metrosideros polymorpha) and Koa (Acacia koa).
Our actual start, December 29, 1921, is made from the little village of Kukaiau
on the Hamakua coast. From here we ride mauka through the cane lands and
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part of the ranch to Umikoa, headquarters of Kukaiau Ranch. Umikoa is
beautifully located at 3,500 feet, surrounded by tall Blue Gurns, and here we
spent the night as the guests of Donald Macalister, ranch manager, who is to
accompany us on our trip.
At about three in the morning we are awakened and crawl out of our warm
blankets into the cold morning air. For it is quite cold at this season, even as
low as 3,500 feet. And to those of us who have been living at sea level it is quite
noticeable.
We enjoy a hearty breakfast and by four o’clock we are in the saddle and ready
for the climb.
The morning is clear and cold, but there is no moon, and we start off, six of us,
hardly yet awake. The horses are used to this country and make good time, so
that by sun up we have passed Puu Kihe and are out of the ranch lands into the
Mauna Kea forest reserve. The growth here is entirely different. The Ohia and
Koa are left behind and we now find ourselves in the Mamani belt (Sophora
chrysophylla). This reserve of 66,000 acres extends from about 8,000 feet
elevation to the top of the mountain.
Our horses have all made this trip several times, as has our cowboy guide, so
that there is no time lost in searching for the trail.
At about 10,000 feet the Mamani becomes scattering and shortly ends. Here
we find very little growth. A few bunches of grass, Silver Sword, a silver leaf
geranium, and a few other plants.
The numerous herds of wild cattle so often mentioned by the early explorers
have practically disappeared and it is only once in a while that we see any, and
then only at some distance.
At about 11,500 feet we find the “terminal moraines,” showing the extent of
the great glacier which at one time covered the top of Mauna Kea. These piles
of “Blue Stone” are very interesting. They seem to prove that the Island of
Hawaii is not nearly as young as was formerly supposed.
Mauna Kea (White Mountain) is rightly named. We are now in the snow, and
the summit, seemingly not far away, is white and glistening in the sun.
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The long time since breakfast and the keen mountain air have combined to
give us a good appetite, so we find a sheltered spot and have lunch. When we
finish there is not enough left for a hungry sparrow.
From here we push on through the snow and about noon we arrive at the top,
an elevation of 13,825 feet. The day is still clear and the view is wonderful. On
oen side is snowcapped Mauna Loa (13,675 feet), and the wind coming across
to us from that direction is sharp and cold. Turning a little, we see Hualalai
(8,269 feet), and then, a little more to the north, the Kohala Mountains, and
just beyond, above the clouds in the channel, we see the top of Haleakala
(10,032 feet).
Many cinder cones can be seen, now filled with snow, that at one time were as
hot as they are now cold. Hilo is not visible as the clouds have settled on that
part of the island. But Hamakua is clear. The trip is more than well worth the
view.
After leaving our names in a bottle at the Summit we start the down trip, via
the cinder slide on the south side. It is very steep and the horses slide most of
the way in the loose cinders and snow.
At 13,025 feet we come to Lake Waiau, tucked away between two Puus. This
is a large pool of water about eight feet deep, with no outlet, and very greenish
in color. The ice has formed and we enjoy a few slides, wishing that we had
brought some skates with us. After playing around a while, and taking a few
snaps, we again start down. Our sun glasses have protected our eyes against
the glare of the sun but our faces have turned a deep red, and a few days later
the skin peels.
On the way down we stop to see a few patches of “Silver Sword”
(Argyroxiphium sandwicense). There are only a few remaining of this strange
looking plant on Mauna Kea. It is more plentiful on some of the outer island
mountains.
About dusk we run into the fog, but we are now on the ranch again, and by
seven o’clock we are back at Umikoa after 15 hours in the saddle. We are all
dead tired and hungry, and ready for a dinner cooked by the best cook on the
island. A roasted wild mountain turkey is 14 pounds when we start, and about
14 ounces when we finish our meal.
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It is a long hard trip, but well worth the effort, and it is something to look back
upon in time to come. No mishaps all day; not one of the party was mountain
sick, except one of the horses.
A day well spent and one I hope to have the pleasure of repeating (Bryan,
1922:73-74).
8.2.5.2

Geological Survey Trip to Humuʻula, Kalaiʻeha, Kaʻohe, and the Summit of
Mauna Kea (1882)

During the summer of 1882, Captain Clarence E. Dutton, of the United States Ordinance Corps
conducted a geological survey of the Hawaiian Islands. His first stop on Hawaiʻi island was
the district of Kaʻū, then on to Kīlauea, and then the Puna district. He then traveled to Hilo
and the slopes and summit of Mauna Kea via the old Hilo-Kalaiʻeha trail. Dutton described
the summit plateau and the presence of workshops where stone was quarried and made into
tools and weapons; he did not comment on Waiau. He then returned to the Humuʻula area
by the route ascended and went to Kalaiʻeha, where his party stayed at the sheep station.
Dutton and party then departed from Kalaiʻeha, crossed Mauna Kea on the western slope,
below the summit plteau, and traveled to the Waimea region.
Dutton’s report to the Secretary of the Interior in 1883 was published in the Fourth Annual
Report of the United States Geological Survey (1884). Excerpts from the report, describing
the mountian lands, are cited below (Maly 2005: 161-172):
CHAPTER VII. FROM HILO TO MAUNA KEA.
…From Hilo I decided to make an advance at once upon Mauna Kea and to visit
the intervale between that mountain and Mauna Loa. Mauna Kea may be
approached from many directions, the easiest lines of access being from the
northwest and north . The approach from Hilo is the most difficult of all,
because it involves the necessity of traversing the belt of forest which lies
between the middle slopes of the mountain and the sea. No one can imagine
the density and exuberance of tropical vegetation until he has seen it. In truth,
the forest can be penetrated only by hewing a way through it or by traversing
a route which has already been cut by main force.
It is well to point out here that the forest region of this island is regulated by
the precipitation. The windward side has very heavy rainfall, and a portion
also of the western side is similarly favored. Most of the region under the lee
of the island is arid, and in many places extremely so. Although vegetation
upon the windward side is very abundant, even down to the margin of the sea,
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it never has that close impenetrable character near the sea-coast which is
assumes further inland. The reason for this is not difficult to discern. The
windward coast of the island is for the most part very abrupt, and the water
which falls upon it rapidly drains away. The trade-wind striking the shore is
deflected upward by the gradual ascent of the land, and at heights varying
from 1,000 to 4,000 or 5,000 feet the clouds envelop the land in fog and yield
an almost constant rain. The effect of this upward deflection producing a
condensation of moisture is not so fully felt at altitudes below a thousand feet,
and thus we have near the sea-coast a margin of land which enjoys a great deal
of sunshine, and even long periods of drought sometimes occur along the
immediate neighborhood of the coast, while a mile or two inland it rains
almost incessantly. The forest has its maximum density in the region of clouds.
The rainfall upon the windward side of Hawaii is phenomenally great. The
mean annual precipitation as shown by the records extending through
eighteen or twenty years ranges from 150 to 240 inches. This, however, is the
result of measurements made near the sea-coast. Further inalnd is must be
still greater, and may even attain more than 300 inches. Hardly a day passes
at Hilo without a copious shower, and in the winter time long continuous rains
always occur.
There are two routes leading from Hilo to Mauna Kea. One extends along the
coast northwestward for about 30 miles, then turns abruptly upwards,
striking the northeastern flank of the mountain. The other leads directly
inland, and passing through the forest belt reaches the southern base of the
mountain and the intervale between it and Mauna Loa. Each route has
difficulties peculiar to itself. The first one leading along the coast strikes into a
country which is deeply scored with very abrupt ravines and ridges. Here the
land terminates in a cliff from 300 to 500 feet in height, plunging down into
deep water; and against the base the heavy swell of the Pacific, driven before
the trade wind, is constantly breaking. Along the front of this cliff near the
water’s edge no pathway is possible. The country can be traversed only by
going up and down the walls of the ravines which at frequent intervals score
the platform above. The sides of these ravines are very steep, and in many
places have all the abruptness of canyons. With much labor, very fair trails
have been cut zigzag in the sides, and sure-footed animals may go up and down
with perfect safety, but with great labor. Within a distance of less than 30 miles
there are upwards of 60 of these ravines of varying depths, and steadily
increasing in dimensions as we go northward. The two last ravines into which
the trail has been built are very impressive and picturesque. One of these,
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known as the Waipio gorge, has a northern wall about 1,400 feet high, the
slopes probably exceeding 40 degrees. The beauty of the scenery consists
more in the richness and luxuriance of tropical vegetation than in anything
else, although the boldness and magnitude of the rocky walls are important
elements in the picture. Many of these gorges carry living streams which are
subject to frequent floods and which inundate very rapidly after the
prodigious bursts of tropical rain.
In going from Hilo to Mauna Kea I declined the coast route across the gorges,
and chose the much more direct line of approach passing through the forest.
For two or three miles from Hilo the trail, if such it may be called, for scarcely
any trail was visible, led through a country which was quite open and densely
clothed with high grass. This grass is worthy of some little mention, for it is an
exotic plant. Several accounts are given of the manner in which it was
imported. Some describe it as a native of Holland, others as a native of Italy,
and still others as coming from the Cape of Good Hope. It is said to have been
brough to the island by accident; that the dried grass containing the seeds was
used as the wrapping of bottles containing wine or oil; that the seed
accidentally scattering at once took root, and finding the soil and climate
specially adapted to its growth, spread with marvelous rapidity, and
flourished with such vigor that in the moist districts of the island it has almost
exterminated all other grasses. In its green state it is hardly fit for pasture. The
cattle and horses eat it, but apparently get very little nourishment from it; for
leaner and more cadaverous-looking horses and horned cattle it would be
difficult to find than those which are pastured in the vicinity of Hilo. So dense
and high is this grass that a passage through it on horseback is attended with
extreme labor. It looks very green and inviting, but its very inferior character
as a food for animals is abundantly demonstrated. It is said, however, to be
very much better in the form of hay than when green. A dry climate is not well
suited to it, and in such localities other grasses appear to hold their own.
Perhaps the best variety is one which was brought from Mexico early in the
century, about the time that horses were first imported. It is called, locally,
maniania grass, and wherever it grows forms the richest and most velvety
award imaginable. It is highly nutritious and animals are very fond of it. It
flourishes best in a medium or very slightly arid climate. It was once universal
all over the island, but the Hilo grass in all the wet districts of Hawaii has
completely exterminated it.
Upon the outskirts of the village of Hilo we find the end of the great lavastream which flowed the year before my visit. It is typical pahoehoe. From a
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convenient standpoint in the vicinity we can see the last 3 or 4 miles of this
stream, spreading out with a width of nearly a mile over the broad, open,
grassy plain which lies just west of Hilo. The view of its is at length lost where
it emerges from the forest. So flat is the country just here that by a common
optical elusion the lava seems to have flowed up hill, though in reality the
descent from the forest to the end of the stream may be anywhere between
one and two feet per hundred. The slope, however, is exceedingly small.
Within a half mile of the termination the thickness of the lava sheet appears to
be very small, not exceeding, I imagine, 20 feet, and generally less. The
numberless mounds or bosses of pahoehoe were all formed in detail in the
manner already described, by repeated outshoots of streamlets from
underneath the hardened crust behind. As these belches of lava cool they
exclude the occluded steam, and the mass swells up by the formation of
myriads of vesicles, and often also by the formation of great hollow blisters
underneath. The supply of fresh lava during the last part of the eruption seems
to have been quite copious, for the advance of the stream was nearly 300 yards
per day.
The people of Hilo had concluded that there was no hope for the preservation
of their beautiful village. The advance of the lava straight towards the town
had been uniform for several months, and it was possible even to compute the
number of days which would be required at this constant rate of progress to
accomplish the destruction. As it drew near all portable property was packed
up for removal, and many people would have sold valuable realty for a few
dollars if purchasers could have been found. At length the end of the stream
approached within about two days’ march of the upper street. Already two
long arms had begun to reach out divergently from the end of the flow, one
extending as if to reach around the southern part, the other as if to reach
around the northern part of the town, and finally to clasp the whole in its fiery
embrace. Suddenly, without premonition, the movement ceased and was not
renewed.
This eruption began, as before remarked, in November, 1880, and lasted until
October, 1881. The eruptions of 1852 and 1855 broke out near the same point
on the upper dome of Mauna Loa as that of 1880, and pursued closely
adjoining and parallel courses. That of 1855 was much larger and that of 1852
a little smaller than this one. The length of the last flow (1880-’81) was nearly
50 miles, but its course is somewhat tortuous.
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Three miles of travel through tall Hilo grass growing in a muddy soil brings us
to the verge of the forest. Years ago a trail leading from Hilo up into the central
wilderness of the island was cut through the forest and corduroyed. The trees
used for the corduroy were trunks of the great tree ferns which form a large
part of the undergrowth of the forest. These are soft, spongy, and perishable,
and lasted but a very few years. They quickly became rotten, and wherever
they were laid the trail has become worse than it would be if they had never
been put there. The effects of the incessant rain are now abundantly visible,
and that to our great discomfiture. The trail is a mixture of rocks, mire, and
fragments of rotten fern-trees. Progress is difficult and extremely harassing.
Every few rods some poor animal sinks his fore legs or hind legs into tough,
pasty mud, and must be unloaded and pried out. Four miles of this kind of
travel was accomplished in the space of about six hours. Suddenly and without
warning a sharp turn of the trail brough us upon a wide expanse of naked
pahoehoe. The relief was indescribable. Nobody would pretend that pahoehoe
is pleasantly traveling. It is good only in comparison with clinker fields and
forests. The exchange is that of misery which is intolerable for misery which
can be borne readily by the exercise of patience. The animals being exhausted
by the desperate struggle, we at once made camp upon the lava rock, finding a
pool swampy water hard by.
We had landed upon the termination of the great flow of 1855, the grandest of
all the historic eruptions of Mauna Loa. The next day we had an opportunity to
observe and appreciate its immensity. Our route lay upon the upward course
of this flow, which soon widened out on either hand until the forest was miles
away from us in both directions. Already a few straggling ferns and other
humble plants have begun to take root upon its surface, but without a vestige
of soil. Except for these stragglers all is now bare rock, rolling in heaps and
mounds, twisted ropes and huge wrinkles, with now and then a network of
cracks rifting the mass into fragments, and large holes where the arch over
some great lava pipe has fallen in. One characteristic of this great flow is the
exceptional unevennes of it and the large size of the mounds and hills formed
by the pahoehoe. It seems to lie very much thicker than in most other eruption.
In many places it has formed high hills or ridges, and everywhere there are
abundant indications that sheet after sheet of lava was piled up to form its final
mass. The width of it a few miles above its extremity could only be estimated
roughly by the eye, and seemed in many places to exceed six miles. In the
course of an hour the forest was dim in the distance on either hand, the tall
ohia trees appearing like mere shrubs.
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As I looked over this expanse of lava I was forcibly reminded of some of the
great volcanic fields of the western portion of the United States, where the
eruptions are of such colossal proportions that they have received the name
of massive eruptions. Richthofen, after studying many of these lava fields in
California and Nevada, was led to the conclusion that they had burst forth from
great fissures, inundating large areas of country with fiery seas of basalt. He
was led to contrast the immense volume of these rocks with the comparatively
insignificant streams which have emanated from vesuvius, Aetna, and other
modern volcanoes, and concluded that the incomparably grander overflows of
Western America must have occurred under circumstances differing widely
from those of ordinary volcanic eruptions. Although the volcanic rocks of
Western America may be considered as very well exposed as compared with
rocks of equal antiquity in other portions of the world, they would be regarded
as relatively obscure by anyone who has had an opportunity to inspect
carefully the recent lavas of Mauna Loa. I am by no means certain that
Richthofen’s conclusions are wrong. But here is a lava flow, the dimensions of
which fully rival some of the grand Pliocene outbreaks of the West, which
demonstrably differs in no material respect, excepting in grandeur, from the
much smaller eruptions of normal volcanoes. The flow lasted for thirteen
months without interruption, and in that period it is easy to see that an
enormous volume of fluent lava could be disgorged from an orifice of no very
extravagant proportions. In estimating the volume of materials composing this
flow there is one unknown factor, namely the thickness. Probably this can
never be ascertained with a satisfactory approach to accuracy. It is extremely
variable, and the configuration of the country which it deluged is wholly
unknown in detail. The surface of the flow has not as yet been accurately
surveyed, and its horizontal dimensions have been subjected only to eye
estimates, which are extremely untrustworthy. The want of proper data,
therefore, makes it unwise to venture an estimate of its mass. Some
impression, however, ot is grandeur, may be derived from the statement that
for a distance of 20 miles from its termiantion the average width of the flow
cannot be less than four or four and a half miles. The axis of the main stream
from its source to its termination is a little more than 45 miles in length. The
thickness of the stream in many places is very great, probably exceeding 250
feet, while the average may not exceed 100. Its final solidification has left the
general surface extremely irregular, being piled up frequently in ridges or
hillocks 50 feet high or more. By far the greater part of this mass is pahoehoe,
and it was formed no doubt in detail after the manner which has already been
described.
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Between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa
A little more than 20 miles from the end of the flow we found ourselves
confronted by a high barrier of clinkers stretching far out towards the base of
Mauna Loa on the left and plunging into the forest on the right. Turning sharply
to the right the trail crosses several spurs of this ridge of clinkers and at length
leaves the lava field and enters the forest. The character of the forest is now
greatly changed. It is no longer a swamp and jungle. We have gained an altitude
of about 5,500 feet, and although we are not wholly above the wet region we
are in one which is considerably dryer than that which is occupied by the main
forest belt. The soil in the summertime is generally dry, and the undergrowth
is so moderate that it offers little obstruction to progress. Winding through the
forest we come frequently upon open parks densely clothed with mountain
grass. The trail ascends slowly but steadily, and as we progress the trees
become fewer and the parks larger and more numerous. Numberless trails of
wild or half wild cattle traverse the country in every direction. The soil is
abundant, but so too are the ledges of lava and fragments of clinker which
project through it. Ascending a rocky shelf, Mauna Kea discloses its
magnificent mass in close proximity on the one hand, while Mauna Loa, more
distant and yet more grand, rises sublimely upon the other. The prospect
towards Mauna Loa is desolate in the extreme. The wide intervale between the
two mountains is an enormous expanse of ominous black lava, mostly aa and
clinkers which seem to bid defiance to all access. The sides of the mountain are
everywhere streaked with descending tortuous bands indicating the positions
of more recent lava flows. Where these strike the plain below they spread out
into wide fields of clinkers. The fact is a significant one, and the explanation
does not seem difficult. Upon the mountain slopes the lava runs with great
velocity, and the streams are correspondingly narrow. But when it strikes the
nearly horizontal plain below its velocity is checked and the liquid
accumulates in great volume, becoming viscous by cooling. Its flow is greatly
retarded and yet the mass is sufficient to enable it to move with a slow motion
analogous to that of a glacier. When the viscosity of the lava becomes very
great it is in a condition which enables it to yield to strains of a certain amount,
but if that strain is exceeded it is crushed and ground up. The movement which
takes place at this stage is partially a plastic yielding, more particularly of the
interior and hotter parts, and partly a shattering and grinding up of the outer
stiffer and colder parts. The glacier-like motion, however, is possible only with
very large masses of the lava which still retain a sufficient quantity of heat to
maintain a plastic condition. Persons who have witnessed the movement of a
clinker field in the last stages of an eruption describe it as being so slow as to
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be quite imperceptible until it has been watched for a long time, and as being
attended with a cracking noise which comes in vollies like the report of
musketry.
Turning around with Mauna Loa at our backs, the majestic pile of Mauna Kea
rises immediately before us. The contrast is very great. The eye is instantly
caught by the large number of cinder cones which everywhere stud its surface,
from the summit where they cluster thickly, down its flanks to the plain below.
All of them are symmetrical and normal in their outline, and in an admirable
state of preservation. They are truncated at their tops, showing the existence
of regular craters within the truncated portions. Some of these cones, by a
careful eye estimate and comparison with known magnitudes, appear to be
more than 1,000 feet in height and more than three-fourths of a mile in
diameter. The number is too great to be easily counted. They are most
numerous upon the summit platform, but they are very abundant, not only
upon the immediate base of the mountain, but at all intermediate zones, and
they ramble away far beyond the base like a crowd dispersing from a common
center. The general form of the whole pile of Mauna Kea is notably different
from that of Mauna Loa. Its slopes are much greater. And yet they are very far
from being so abrupt as those which are found in the majority of the grander
volcanoes of the world. Nowhere do they appear to exceed fifteen to eighteen
degrees, except upon the flanks of the cinder cones, and the average profile
upon the side here in view is about twelve degrees. The northern from of the
mountain, which is not visible, has a slope considerably greater. Comparing
this with Mauna Loa, we find that the average slope on the steepest flank of
the latter mountain nowhere exceeds seven degrees, and in the longer ones it
is only four degrees. Yet, in comparison with other great volcanoes, Mauna Kea
is rather flat and obtuse.
Its composite character is disclosed at once. It has no dominent central peak
or cone like Etna, Shasta, and Teneriffe, which completely overpowers any
other features, but it has been accumulated by eruptions from numberless
vents, which are spread out over a very large area and cluster most thickly at
the central and highest part. Upon the summit are many large cinder cones
grouped closely together and planted upon a well marked summit platform.
But it is impossible to select anyone out of a dozen of these cones which can
be confidently pronounced largest, nor is it possible to say which out of half a
dozen is the highest. Cones even larger than those upon the summit are seen
at varying altitudes upon the flanks.
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Glancing back once more at Mauna Loa, not a single cinder cone of normal type
is anywhere visible upon all its mighty expanse. Far up towards the summit
are two or three minute pimples, which, upon examination with a strong fieldglass, convince us that they were originally intended for cinder cones, but that
the attempt was abandoned in a preliminary stage of the experiment. All of
that stupendous pile, so far as visible, is built of streams of flowing lava. But
Mauna Kea consists largely of fragmental material. What proportion of its
mass is thus composed of fragmental matter can only be guessed. But the
percentage is no doubt great.
The lavas of Mauna Kea will be alluded to more in detail hereafter. At present
it may be remarked that nowhere in this part of the mountain are its lavas well
exposed. The volcano has been extinct for many centuries, and although the
degradation on this side of the mountain has made comparatively little
progress, we shall soon find reason for believing that the epoch of final
cessation, historically speaking, is quite ancient. The impression produced is
that the period which has elapsed since the last sign of activity should be
reckoned by thousands of years rather than by hundreds. Soil is everywhere
abundant, and no fresh looking rocks are known. The dense forest comes up
only to the level where the steeper part of the mountain begins its ascent; that
is, to altitudes varying from 5,000 to 6,000 feet. Above that are many scattering
groves with a gradually increasing proportion of open spaces. Up to an altitude
of nearly 10,000 feet the mountain is clothed with long mountain-grass, which
has a pale yellowish color. The cinder cones have that faint reddish cast often
assumed by basaltic lapili which has long been exposed to weathering.
Winding onward by a rough stony trail, where old rotten clinkers and slabs of
weathered basalt project up out of the soil, we at length reach a pool of
stagnant water, where we make camp. Just before reacing camp the way was
somewhat obstructed by a thicket of thorny bushes which at once aroused the
keenest interest. They were apparently raspberries, but such raspberries! The
bushes were gigantic and the fruit equally so, the berries being over two inches
in length and an inch in diameter. Conceive our ordinary pale red garden
raspberries magnified two and half to three times in linear dimensions
whether in stalk, leaf, or fruit, and we shall have a very good idea of its
appearance. Its flavor, however, was somewhat inferior, though by no means
unacceptable. The taste of the fruit is almost exactly the same as our common
Lawton blackberry. The abundance of fruit was remarkable. for two or three
miles the banks and hillsides were covered with them and they could have
been gathered by thousands of bushels. They were growing at an altitude of
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about 6,000 feet, where snow frequently falls in winter and where the climate
probably does not differ greatly from that of the coast range of California;
though I presume this climate is rather the more equable of the two, being
cooler in summer and perhaps a trifle midler in winter.
The journey from Hilo had been a very long and arduous one. Unpleasant as
was the struggle with the forest, the journey of twenty miles over pahoehoe,
so coarse and rough as that of the flow of 1855, proved in the end to be almost
as harassing to the animals. The foothold upon the rocks is all that could be
desired, but the constant ascent and descent of the smooth rounded
hummocks produced an incessant lurching and strain upon the animals the
effects of which were now manifest in the shape of sore and scalded backs.
Two days’ rest was deemed absolutely necessary to recuperate the sore,
weary, and half-starved brutes. I occupied the time in tramping over the rolling
hills and half-concealed lava beds around the base of Mauna Kea, and in
exploring three or four long caverns or ancient lava pipes, which are quite as
common here as they are upon Mauna Loa. No results of any importance
attended the investigation. Many speciments of rock were picked up and
examined superficially. They have no great variety, but at the first glance they
show a well-marked difference as compared with those from Mauna Loa.
Olivine is abundant, but is never seen in such excessive quantities. On the other
hand, the feldspars are present in great quantity in well-marked tabular,
crystals, and many large crystals of augite occur. The groundmass in the
majority of cases inclines to bluish gray instead of being greenish black, as in
most of the lavas of Kilauea and Mauna Loa. In short, they are true basalts,
approaching more nearly the normal type than those we have hitherto seen.
The methods of flow are apparently quite similar to those seen on Mauna Loa.
The two forms, pahoehoe and aa, are as distinctly represented and yet there is
some difference, especially in the case of aa, but a difference which I should
find it extremely difficult to define.
Mauna Kea
After two days’ rest and recuperation the ascent of Mauna Kea was determined
upon. The summit is easily reached from the southern side, so easily in fact
that no great precaution is necessary in the choice of routes. Still, some routes
are much easier than others, and it was thought best, in view of the long and
tedious character of the ascent, to take a guide familiar with the mountain. I
found a native who had been to the summit many times and who had hunted
sheep, cattle, and goats all over its southern flanks. At daylight the party was
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in motion with three pack animals carrying photographic apparatus,
provisions, and also blankets, in case it should be found necessary to spend the
night upon the mountain top. The guide went afoot from preference, a most
unusual thing for kanaka, while the rest of the party were well mounted.
Our camp was situated at an altitude of about 5,670 feet, and the top of the
mountain was more than 8,000 feet above us. Two hours were spent winding
deviously among the foothills and cinder cones around the base of the
mountain before the principal slope of the mass was reached. The platform
consists of lava beds in a somewhat advanced stage of decay and having much
the same character originally as the lava field which make up the gentle slopes
descending away from Kilauea. There are the same alternations of pahoehoe
and aa, but the roughness has been greatly mollified by weathering and by the
formation of soil. In many places, especially at the foot of steep slopes, the soil
has accumulated a very considerable thickness, having been washed down
from above, and lies in heavy banks. Erosion also has begun its work. Here and
there we crossed sharply cut ravines of small depth scoured in the rocks by
the torrents. As yet no perennial stream exists on this side of the mountain,
but the evidences of frequent spasmodic floods of great power and volume are
often encountered. As we reach the principal slope the ascent becomes very
rapid, but by no means uniform. Here for a few hundred feet it rises so rapidly
that the animals struggle and strain. There it is so gentle that we may jog along
at a trot. With increasing altitude the slope becomes greater, and at last we
dismount to ascent on foot a continuous slope at an angle of more than twently
degrees. We do not leave vegetation behind us until we have attained an
altitude of nearly 11,000 feet.
Most of the route lies through an alternation of rugged field of lava which show
less and less soil the higher we ascent, and the fine lapilli of the cinder cones,
into which the feet sink deeply. The flanks of these cinder cones are never
excessivly steep, but owing to the very loose character of their component
materials the ascent becomes toilsome and very protracted. The cones also
become more abundant as we approach the summit. They show no signs of
decay as yet, except, possibly, a little weathering of the lapilli in the upper
layers, which have turned red and brown, while at some little depth the color
is still black. It is worthy of note that the lapilli of basaltic cinder cones are
sometimes red when first ejected, though more frequently they are black, the
color depending, I presume, upon weathering. The iron consituents have the
form of protoxide or peroxide. Weather usually converts the iron sometimes
to peroxide, sometimes into the hydrated form. Many cinder cones, however,
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preserve, for an indefinite period, even until they are half obliterated, their
original black color. In the cones of Mauna Kea the lapilli as originally ejected
were, no doubt black, but have superficially chanted to red or brown. All of it
is comparatively find and no large pellets are seen.
About one o’clock, after seven hours of travel without a half, we reached what
may be termed the summit platform, which has an altitude varying somewhat
with its inequalities, but averaging probably 12,500 feet. This platform is
about five miles in length and two miles in width, with a slightly pronounced
ridge running along its axis. Upon this platform stand about a dozen large
cinder cones, from 700 to 1,000 feet in height, carrying the extreme apices of
the mountain very nearly to 14,000 feet. It is difficult to judge which of these
cinder cones stands highest. But it soon becomes apparent that this distinction
belongs to one of a group which are clustered thickly together near the
western end of the platform. Towards these we direct our steps.
The aspect of the lavas beneath our feet now becomes somewhat different
from those seen lower down the mountain. They are lighter colored and some
of them are much more compact. A fragment when struck rings like clinkstone,
and on being broken shows a dark, but very compact fracture and an entire
absence of the vesicles which are universal in the lavas which we have hitherto
seen. Some are vesicular, others glassy or obsidian like. It is interesting also to
note the effect of weathering upon the summit. These lava beds have evidently
lain for a long time exposed to the action of the elements. In a few places are
to be seen traces of running water. But for the most part the weathering simply
amounts to a slow decay and dissolution of the rock in place. Some of the
sheets have been broken up into small fragments, and by the gradual
dissolution of the exterior portions the angles have become rounded and the
fragments smoothed off. In one place we crossed what was once probably an
old sheet of lava. This is now reduced to a mass of rounded stones separated
by considerable intervals.
As we approach the western end of the platform we gain notably in altitude,
and at length find ourselves in a spot where in almost every direction we are
hemmed in by large cinder cones towering to a considerable height above us.
Here we halted for a midday camp. We brought up a few sticks of wood to build
a fire, and enjoyed a cup of coffee, a few slices of bacon and some bread. The
guides suffered somewhat with mountain sickness, and the animals betrayed
the effects of the unaccustomed altitude, for we were more than 13,000 feet
above the sea. There is no difficulty in ascending the summit cones where are
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composed of fine loose lapilli and about 800 feet in height. The prospect was a
total disappointment. The country below was completely buried in clouds, out
of which the mountian rose like a great island. But to the southward was the
mighty dome of Mauna Loa, rising above the clouds which floated about 6,000
feet below the summit. It seemed very near, though in reality it was about
twenty miles distant. The great caldera was distinctly seen with portions of its
encircling wall. There is a partial opening or gap in this caldera towards the
north which enables the observer from Mauna Kea to look into it. And so clear
is the atmosphere at these high altitudes that with a good field glass many
details of the rock faces are easily discerened. To the southwestward and
rising about 2,000 feet above the clouds was the summit of Hualalai,
presenting an aspect quite similar to the summit of Mauna Kea, but upon a
smaller scale. To the northwestward the dome of Haleakala, about eighty miles
distant was in full view. By means of a field glass it was possible to discern
easily the cliff inclosing its vast caldera, and one or two of the cinder cones
within it. A purer atmosphere than that which prevails here at high altitude, it
is impossible to conceive. Even the summit of Haleakala is seen in its natural
colors without any of the adventitious tints usually imparted to distant objects
by a hazy atmosphere. Now and then a glimpse is caught of some small portion
of the country below from momentary openings in the clouds. Upon the
leeward side of the island short stretches of sea coast are here and there
disclosed, but from so great an altitude they have a strange visionary aspect.
Several hours were spent in photographing and in rambling about the
platform in search of whatever might be found. Hard the noon-day camp is a
mass of very light-colored lava which seems at first to have a constitution
notably different from the very black almost ultra basalts to which we have
thus far been accustomed. It is exceedingly compact and fine grained and has
a very light gray color. The fresh fracture, however, is notably darker than the
smooth weathered surfaces. It has been called a feldspathic rock, meaning, I
suppose, a rock more nearly allied ot the trachytes than to the basalts. Other
observers have called it phonolite, probably because it is highly resonant when
struck. But the term phonolite is now used by lithologists to indicate a special
and limited group of rocks having a tolerably definite chemical constitution
and possessing nephelin as its most characteristic mineral. This light-colored
rock of Mauna Kea, however, is undoubtedly a basalt possessing an abundance
of triclinic feldspar in exceedingly minute crystals and without olivin. It
appears to be identical with a very large proportion of the basalts occurring in
the western portion of the United States. This rock was used by the primitive
Hawaiians for making their stone implements, for which it is very well suited,
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being very hard, tough, fine grained, and free from vesicles; and it flakes
readily. Hard by are abundant vestiges of the work of manufacturing weapons
and tools; and incomplete products in all stages of manufacture, with large
quantities of flakes, lie scattered about.
No signs of any recent volcanic activity are to be seen. All the lava beds look
old and greatly weather-worn. In some of them the decay and disintegration
are so far advanced that they are reduced to mere heaps of weather-beaten
fragments. How these lava sheets have thus been torn to pieces, as it were, and
reduced to piles of moldering ruins I can explain only by suggesting the action
of frost and ice filling the cracks and wedging the pieces apart by expansion.
To this, however, should be added the wasting away of the pieces by the
solvent actions of the rains. A few hundred yards from our noon camp is the
head of a ravine which has been scored to a considerable depth by the
unmistakable action of running water. Thus erosion has made a good
beginning here, and under circumstances where its action is undoubtedly slow
and spasmodic. This ravine has at one part a depth of nearly 70 feet, and is
exceedingly rough and much obstructed by fallen fragments. The cinder cones,
however, do not appear to have suffered much from the ravages of time. Their
preservation is no doubt due to their open, porous character. The rain can
never fall fast enough to start a torrent or even a minute rill upon their
surfaces, but sinks into the interstices at once. Everything indicates that a long
period has elapsed since these vents became silent.
The temperature at the summit in the daytime was rather mild, being about
50°F. The air was calm, only a very light breeze blowing. But we knew quite
well that the temperature would fall greatly during the night time; and the
lightly-clad kanaka is not fond of cold. As a minute exploration of the summit
promised little of special interest beyond what had already been seen, I
decided to seek a lower altitude to pass the night. As we started, the day was
drawing towards its close, and as we reached the verge of the summit platform
the sun was near the horizon. Meantime the clouds to the southward had
dispersed, revealed the whole northern side of Mauna Loa, which rose in
indescribable majesty before us. Through the clear, pure atmosphere every
detail was visible. Innumerable recent lava streams could be seen stretching
their tortuous courses from the upper dome down to the plain below,
spreading out in enormous fields of blackness and roughness. Three long
streaks in particular attracted the attention. One upon the northwestern side,
starting from a point a little below the summit, reaching down the slope into
the broad intervale between Mauna Kea and Hualalai, and vanished away in
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the distance towards the sea-coast. This I had no doubt was the flow of 1859.
Far to the left, upon the northeastern slope of the mountain, could be seen two
streams which had flowed out from a year to a year and a half before. The one
emanating from the point east of the mountain was the stream which first
broke forth in November, 1880, and rushed rapidly down the slope directly
towards Mauna Kea. The other, which was the last of three distinct streams
from this eruption, started from a point lower down the mountain, flowing
northeasterly then turning towards Hilo. Many other streams were distinctly
visible, wearing an appearance of recency. Down the main slopes of the
mountian these floods are comparatively narrow, having widths which might
from half a mile to a mile. But as they reached the plain between the two great
volcanic piles they spread out into immense floods, which are mostly aa. The
appearance of the plain thus deluged by the frequent outpours from Mauna
Loa is black, desolte, and horrid in the extreme. They end very abruptly upon
a sinous line, where they meet the ascending slope of Mauna Kea.
The sun disappears and the brief twilight follows. At length we enter the
clouds and move on in the mist and darkness, reaching camp a little before
midnight.
In the afternoon of the day following the ascent of Mauna Kea, I moved camp
about five miles further westward, to a locality called Kalaieha. This point is
now used as a sheep station. The pasturage upon the slopes of Mauna Kea is
very abundant and rich, but there is no water. At first it was a mystery to me
how these animals could flourish with nothing to drink. It appears, however,
that the fog is so abundant that a night rarely passes without more or less rain
or a condensation of vapor sufficient to thoroughly saturate the grass, and the
animals thus obtain sufficient moisture from the grasses they feed upon. They
seem to thrive very well, and I have never heard of any serious loss arising
from want of moisture.
Kalaieha is situated near the summit of the pass between Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa, at an altitude of about 6,900 feet. Both to the eastward and to the
westward there is a very gentle slope towards the ocean, so gentle in fact that
from here it appears to the eye like a broad level plain. The lavas from Mauna
Loa have flooded it again and again, and are now outspread over a vast
expanse in fields of black, ominous, naked aa. These lava floods stretch all the
way up to the very base of Mauna Kea and find a sharp line of demarkation
upon its lowest slopes. The base of Mauna Kea is well covered with soil and
volcanic sand, giving life to an abundant herbage and no inconsiderable
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number of trees, thus offering a strong contrast to the desolation and
blackness of the lava fields beyond. Around us are very many cinder cones,
some of noble proportions, and from the summit of any one of them we may
obtain an overlook of the Phlegrean fields. The sense of desolation which they
awaken is exeedingly impressive. In the preceding chapter I have already
mentioned how the descending lava streams from Mauna Loa spread out over
wide areas when they strike the comparatively level platform below. It is often
difficult to dinstinguish one field from another, so intimately are they blended
together and so faint is the distinction of color. Only when some field of extrme
recency has been spread out like that of 1881, disclosing a superlative
blackness, is it possible to comprehend its full extent and individuality, by its
contrast with fields a little older and just beginning to show the first effects of
weathering. The entire propsect conveys to the mind the idea that these flows
succeeded each other at very brief intervals and that all of them are of great
magnitude. The portion of any coulee which is comprised in its course down
the mountain slope invariably bears a small ratio in respect of mass to the
quantity spread out upon the lower plain. Nor do these currents by any means
stop always at the base of the mountain, but deflect sometimes to the
eastward, sometimes to the westward, according to the slope of the land. They
stretch onwards towards the sea for a distance of many miles, and not a few of
them have entered the ocean. This was the case with the great eruption of
1859, which entered the sea upon the western coast of the island, while the
last eruption of 1881 came within about a mile of the sea at Hilo upon the
eastern coast.
Several days were spent at Kalaieha searching for varieties among the lavas
and for such other facts of interest as might present themselves. Very litt,e
however, was discovered. The lavas of Mauna Kea, especially around the base
of the mountain, show but little variety, and those of Mauna Loa are even more
homogeneous.
Leaving Kalaieha, my next objective point was the valley of Waimea, on the
norther side of Mauna Kea. To reach it, it was necessary to go over the
mountain. This was not a serious undertaking, for it presents no difficult
except the length of the journey, and this is readily overcome by dividing up
the march between two days. The mountain was crossed upon its western
flank by an easy trail and our camp was pitched near the summit of the ridge.
From this point a fine view of Mauna Loa and Hualalai is presented. The huge
lava streams descending from Mauna Loa to the northwest between Mauna
Kea and Hualalai are distinctly visible and present a most suggestive aspect.
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The best defined among them is the great flow of 1859, which is visible in all
its extent, reaching from a point near the summit to the sea, a distance of about
35 miles. The interval between Mauna Kea and Hualalai, which, reckoned from
base to base, is about twelve miles, has been traversed by a great number of
such lava floods within a very recent period in the history of the mountain.
Viewed from a lofty standpoint on Mauna Kea, the general grouping of these
beds and the long flowing profile which they have generated are presented to
the eye most vividly.
It is easy to imagine how, step by step and by flood after flood, this part of the
island has been built up by the simple superposition of numberless lava
streams.
Plains of Waimea
Descending to the northern slopes of Mauna Kea the plains of Waimea at
length are reached. These plains are bounded by Kohala Mountain on the north
and Mauna Kea on the south, and form a moderately elevated pass hardly
3,000 feet high between the east and west side of the island. The western
declivity of this pass is arid, hot, and barren, suggesting the desert plains of
Nevada. The comparison is strengthed by the occurrence of cacti, which seem
to very closely related to some of the opuntias of southern Nevada and
Arizona, and the first impression is that they are merely varietal forms of the
common prickly pear which have here attained a considerably larger size, but
without any other change of habit. But the ubiquitous sage (Artemisia) is
wholly wanting and seems to be about all that is needed to complete the
similarity of the picture. In place of it are many low, sickly, stunted shrubs
having the air and habit of desert plants quite as distinctively as the American
sage. As we approach the summit of the pass there is a gradual but rather rapid
increment and freshening of vegetable life. From the summit to the eastern
coast the descending slope is clothed with abundant vegetation, which soon
becomes a tropical jungle similar to that which we traversed in passing from
Hilo to the base of Mauna Kea. Thus in the course of a very few miles the
journey from west to east over the plains of Waimea will lead us from a region
as truly desert as Nevada to a region where the ground is muddy by incessant
fog and rain and incumbered with the densest of tropical forests. The cause of
this extreme contrast is easily discerned. The perpetual trade wind striking
the eastern coast is thrown upward nearly 3,000 feet in the course of about
fifteen miles, and is depleted of a great portion of its moisture. It then descends
as rapidly to the western coast, and of course becomes very dry. Through the
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Waimea pass a powerful breeze is always blowing from east to west. Its effects
may be seen in many of them scattered around the base of Mauna Kea, are
deformed, being built up more upon their western than upon their eastern
sides. The steady wind has caught the showers of lapilli as they were projected
upward and caused them to fall in much greater quantity upon the western
sides, so that the vents are situated upon the eastern sides of the cones, giving
them all a uniform aspect of deformity. The effect of the wind is also seen in
the steady drift of the sand dunes, and even the clinkers scattered about upon
the plains show a marked wearing upon their eastern sides by the ceaseless
action of the sand blasts.
The little village of Waimea is situated upon the southern base of Kohala
Mountain, a little west of the summit of the pass. It is a beautiful spot, seeming
as we approch it from the south or from the west like an oasis in the desert. It
lies just upon the verge where the arid region passes into the moist. A stream
of delicious water, and perennial, comes down from Kohala Mountain, and
flowing towards the western sea gradually sinks into the earth long before it
reaches it. Like most other Hawaiian towns it is but a faded remnant of a
population which was once considerable. There is still some thrift here, arising
from rather exceptional advantages for pasturage. Curiously enough, horses
and cattle seem to thrive best in a desert country when left to their own natural
ways and devices. This is as true of these tropical islands as it is of Western
America.
From Waimea we obtain a superb view of the northern flanks of Mauna Kea.
As comapred with the southern portion of that mountain there is one notable
difference. This is in the amount of erosion, which is at once seen to be very
much greater upon the northeastern or windward side. Several huge ravines
are visible, commensurate in their proportions with the magnitude of the
mountain. An observer viewing these gorges from the northern and eastern
sides would be apt to conclude that a very long period of time has elapsed since
eruptions of lava and cinders have ceased to exercise any appreciable effect in
building up the mountain pile. Viewing it upon the opposite sides, he would be
equally apt to infer a relatively brief period since the cessation of volcanic
action. The different in the effects of erosion upon the two sides is certainly
very grat; but I can hardly doubt that it may be fully accounted for by the
difference in the precipitation alone. In noting the effect of atmospheric
degradation upon the rocks of these islands, as well as in other countries, I
have been most forcibly impressed at all times with the enormous disparity in
the rates of weathering, where the only variable factor is the amount of
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atmospheric moisture. Wherever the climate is moist the lavas decompose
with great rapidity, so that a few years are sufficient to produce a very
appreciable amount of superficial disintegration, and to start the vegetation
growing upon the rocks. Wherever the climate is dry rocks of identical
character – nay, even identical streams, passing from a wet to a dry region –
preserve their freshness for probably a century or more. Many instances may
be seen here of lava flows which descend through a belt of moisture to some
of the driest regions along the western coast (most notably in Kona), and as a
general rule the portions which are situated in the moist region will simulate
very great antiquity, while the portions in the arid belt upon the coast will look
extremely recent. We should of course expect to find the degradation of rocks
much greater in a wet locality than in a dry one, but the difference is
considerably greater than might be at first supposed (Dutton, 1884:152-168).
8.2.6

Wai (Fresh Water)

Fresh water (wai) is of tremendous significance to Native Hawaiians. It is closely associated
with many Hawaiian gods. According to traditional accounts, Kāne and Kanaloa were the
“water finders:” “Ka-ne and Kanaloa were the water-finders, opening springs and pools over
all the islands, each pool known now as Ka-Wai-a-ke-Akua (The water provided by a god)”
(Westervelt 1915: 38). Kāne is widely known to be closely associated with all forms of water,
as outlined in the mele “He Mele No Kane.”
There was no element more important or precious than water. There was no god more
powerful than Kāne. Pua Kanahele recounts the oli “ʻO Kāne, ʻo wai ia ali‘i o Hawai‘i?” and
notes of the oli: “The chant begins with Kāne and focuses on this deity as the connective force
of all the poʻe akua, or god family. All the entities mentioned in each paukū, or verse, are a
manifestation of Kāne” (Kanahele 2011: 24). The association between water and Kāne is
logical considering certain interpretations of Hawaiian mythology identify Kāne as the most
powerful of all the Hawaiian gods.
Further investigation into the relationship between Kāne and Pele would be appropriate and
helpful. Some interpretations identify Kāne as Pele’s father (Westervelt 1915). A full analysis
of the different perspectives on Pele and Kāne would be helpful to refining an approach in
developing community education programs for geothermal energy and culture. A brief
analysis is provided below.
He Mele No Kāne asks:
E ui aku ana au iā ‘oe,
Aia i hea ka Wai a Kāne?
Aia i lalo, i ka honua, i ka Wai hū,

One question I ask of you:
Where flows the water of Kane?
Deep in the ground, in the gushing spring,
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I ka wai kau a Kāne me KanaloaHe waipuna, he wai e inu,
He wai e mana, he wai e ola,
E ola no, ‘ea!

In the ducts of Kane and Kanaloa,
A well spring of water, to quaff,
A water of magic power- The water of life!
Life! O give us this life!

This mele and other mo‘olelo are clear: Kāne is water. It is deeply valued among the Hawaiian
people. The only exceptions may be mist, known to be associated with Lilinoe, and snow,
associated with Poliʻahu. There is an extensive body of traditional knowledge about the
expeditions of Kāne and Kanaloa during which Kāne drove his ʻōʻō (digging stick) into the
earth in search of water. Based on historic maps, there are four water sources near the stateleased land and/or federally-managed lands. These are as listed in Table 16. The water
study completed for the EIS identified no surface water features within the project area.
Table 16. Names of Water Sources Within or in Areas Adjacent to the Project Area.
Water Resource Name
‘Auwaiakekua Gulch

Pauoa Stream
Pu‘u Pōhakuloa Stream

Waikahalulu Gulch

Definition and Additional Information
Meaning “watercourse (or ‘auwai) of the gods,”
this gulch and spring runs between the Ke‘āmuku
lava flow and Pu‘uanahulu (in North Kona)
Name of a fern (Dyyopteris squamigera), also
name of gulch that runs north of Pu‘u Ke‘āmuku
Pōhakuloa means “long stone” and also refers to
a powerful stone said to bless pregnant woman
and help to grant children with strength and
wisdom. It also refers to the stream and gulches
in the Ko‘ohala, Mauna Kea, and Waiki‘i areas on
Hawai‘i Island.
Gulch that runs down the southern slope of
Mauna Kea, this name means “water [of] the
roaring.”

The following from Maly 2005: 257 is a description of Lake Waiau, the kino lau of the goddess
Waiau, which exists directly mauka (mountainward) of the project area.
Paradise of the Pacific
Lake Waiau of Hawaii by L. Bryan, Associate Forester
February 1939 (page 11)
Lake Waiau, located at 13,000 feet on Mauna Kea, is perhaps one of the highest
lakes in the world. It is located not far from the summit peak of the world’s
highest Island Mountain, the top of which is 13,784 feet above sea level. The
name “Waiau” has several meanings, for example, “water to swim in.”
However, it is questionable whether much use has ever made of this water for
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swimming or whether this exact meaning was intended by the Hawaiians
when they named it. It could mean, “the place of water.”
Lake Waiau is a small body of water, about one acre in extent, and about eight
to ten feet deep. In times of freshets and high water it overflows to the south
and escapes down the slopes, finding its way through a series of springs into
the Pohakuloa Gulch. These springs, several in number, occur on the south
slopes of the mountain above timber line at near 11,000 feet. Part of their
supply of water probably is taken from this lake through underground
channels. These springs have never been known to go dry and furnish a
continuous supply of pure water to the Pohakuloa CCC Camp. The lake
contains a large number of Algae, which gives it a “greenish” color. However,
this plant life is not harmful and the water can readily be used by man or beast.
During the winter months the lake is usually covered with ice and frequently
with snow. Even during the summer months a thin film of ice usually forms
during the night but disappears when the sun comes up. In the winter the ice
is often thick enough to hold the weight of several people and it is possible to
enjoy ice skating thereon.
During the past few years this lake has been visited by increasingly large
numbers of visitors. Three years ago the Civilian Conservation Corps
reconstructed an old trail from near the Humuula Sheep Station (Kalaieha),
past Hookomo and Halepohaku to Lake Waiau and thence to the summit. This
trail is well made and carefully marked on the ground with Ahus or piles of
stones and the trip to the lake and on to the summit can easily be made by
strangers without the assistance of a guide. The distance is not great, for most
automobiles can be driven to the forest fence above Hookomo. From the point
to the rest house at Halepohaku it is only two miles and from there to the lake
an additional five miles, making a total distance of seven miles to hike, from
the point where the cars are usually left, to the shores of the lake.
Visitors usually remain overnight at Halepohaku. This, as the name implies, is
a “Stone House” which was constructed by the CCC about three years ago. It
consists of a 10 x 20 stone house with water tank attached. Inside is a large
stove, table and benches. The stove has a firebox three by five feet so that even
on very cold night this building is quite comfortable with a fire going. This
station is open for the use of anyone making the trip and there is ample dry
wood in this section to furnish fuel. From here to the lake and return by way
of the summit is an easy day’s hike and one well worth taking.
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Just before reaching the lake the trail passes by a number of the “Stone Adz
Quarries” of the ancient Hawaiians. Here can be seen large piles of stone chips
greatly resembling old “stone crusher” sites. The stone in this section is very
hard and apparently made excellent stone implements. Just how the native
Hawaiians withstood the intense cold while working and living there is
somewhat of a mystery. How they kept warm, particularly at night, without
modern clothing, is something yet to be solved.

8.3

Summary

The traditional or customary practices associated with kilo were widely practiced
throughout the project area and geographic extent. Kilo traditions are important to resource
management, as the scientific observations of kilo help to guide a wide range of activities,
including travel, agriculture, and other practices.
Within the project area, kilo activities would have been associated with access to the pu‘u,
which are located within the state land. The importance of pu‘u and their associated
traditional names are also noted in the ethnographic data.
Kilo activities would have also occurred in the larger geographic extent. Access to a range of
sites and locations is important to the kilo practice, as different resources will be visible from
different vantage points. This valuable practice would have served practitioners in both the
traditional era and historic era well, as it would help them traverse the region and provide
valued insight as to properly preparing for the extreme weather that can occur in the area.
The practice of kilo has enjoyed a notable resurgence in the Hawaiian community, as there
are numerous programs, both in educational institutions and among community groups, that
are working to widely revitalize the practice.
Table 17. Ethnoclimatology Practices Associated with the Project Area and Frequency over Historic
Eras

Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic PostContact Era (17781943)

Contemporaneous
Era (1943 – current)

Kilo

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region
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9.0

ARCHAEOLOGY, ETHNOARCHAEOLOGY, AND ETHNOENGINEERING

Hawaiians maintained the well-being of huge populations working in harmony with the land.
This applied all elements of Hawaiian ecological engineering. Famed anthropologist Marion
Kelly (2000) wrote:
Changes made by Hawaiians, as in the case of fishpond building, enhance the food
productivity for the people as they modify or adapt some elements of the
environment, without creating unplanned, extensive and irreversible destructions of
other important elements of the original environment. ... The dedication of Hawaiian
society to the concept of malama (caring) is basically a conservation value. Sometimes
it is explained as a belief that the land and sea in the last analysis “belonged” to the
gods. Permission for the use of the gods’ domain was continually asked of them
through religious ceremonies, large and small. Works of Hawaiians, both on land and
in the sea, were so carefully planned, engineered and executed that they enhanced
productively without massive environmental degradation following as a result...
Therefore, any place possessed ecological, political and cultural value, and traditionally
Hawaiians were unafraid to develop engineering innovations that improved their quality of
life as long as environmental integrity remained uncompromised. Traditional Hawaiian
knowledge included ecological and cultural expertise.

9.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

While Hawaiians were expert at numerous practices associated with archaeology and
ethnoengineering, the rocky nature of the area made it ill-suited for several practices, such
as lo‘i (wet pond fields). Instead, food practices would have been limited in this environment,
which contributed to limited habitation. The most common practices related to engineering
would have been uhau humu pohaku (dry stone stacking) and parietal art (petroglyphs and
petrographs).
9.1.1

Uhau Humu Pohaku (Dry Stone Stacking)

Pōhaku were of great importance to Hawaiians (Malo, 1951: 19). Traditionally, numerous
names were used to describe rocks of different sizes and compositions. The practice of
construction with stone, or stone masonry, is called Uhau Humu Pohaku (Figure 34). The
term references the way rocks were placed in an overlapping fashion to create sturdy
structures. Hawaiian employed this method widely, including in the construction creating
habitation, terrace walls, heiau, ahu or cairns.
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Figure 34. Stone platform identified by the PTA cultural resource team on Pu‘u Koli, located at the
south end of Training Area 21. Archaeologists find, preserve cultural resources at Pōhakuloa Training
Area [Image 2 of 12], by Eric Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2012)

This practice has enjoyed a considerable revival in recent years. The State of Hawai‘i
Department of Transportation has even developed an Ahu Program Guide which outlines the
“The Ahu Program.” The program “is a partnership between HDOT and local communities to
guide the installation process of signs and/or stone ahu markers along ahupuaʻa boundaries
on State roads. The installation of ahu markers through this program is a voluntary
community effort towards recognizing the traditional geographic boundaries of our islands”
(HDOT 2012).
Archaeological evidence shows that this practice occurred within the PTA lands. Emerson
(1885) describes an ahu that was likely located in the state-leased land, “I have located an
ahu 18 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 4 feet high on the East side of the well known Alanui Kui
leading across the ancient aa from the flow of 1859 to Puu Ka Pele and Waimea. The direction
of the road, as far as visible is N. 20 E. magnetic. About 40 feet South of the ahu is the edge of
the aa bank. At about 90 feet is another similar descent of say 7 or 8 feet.” This may very
well have been one of the altars built by ‘Umi, described in Hawaiians (translated by Maly)
in the following section, as documented in the Ke Au Okoa newspaper in 1865.
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9.2.1.1

Heiau of the Mountain Lands Described in “Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule o
Hawaii” (1865)

Among the early accounts penned by Hawaiian writers, in which reference to features
associated with Humuʻula, Kaʻohe and the ʻāina mauna are found, is an 1865 account,
originally collected in 1853. Hawaiian language newspaper Ke Au Okoa published an article
titled “Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule o Hawaii” May 8–22, 1865, taken from the stories
collected by Jules Remy, a French man who came to Hawaiʻi in 1851. While introducing the
article, it is stated that Remy dwelt in Hawaiʻi for about three years, during which time he
became proficient in the Hawaiian language. Remy traveled around the islands, documenting
sites and events he witnessed and recording histories that were related to him. His
narratives, written in French, reached Hawaiʻi and were translated into Hawaiian by W.D.
Alexander (Ke Au Okoa, May 8, 1865).
“Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule Hawaii” was collected by Remy in March 1853 when he visited
Hoʻopūloa, South Kona. Upon landing, Remy recorded that he was warmly greeted by the
people on the shore, and among the many people gathered, he observed an elderly
gentleman. He was “stout and broad-chested, and on the account of his age, his hair was
reddish gray.”
Remy learned that the old was Kanuha,27 a man of chiefly descent, born before the time that
Alapaʻi-nui died in 1752 (Ke Au Okoa, May 8, 1865). Remy noted that Kanuha was nearly 116
years old and in good health. Due to his advanced age, he spoke with authority on ancient
customs and the history of the Hawaiian people (Ke Au Okoa, May 8, 1865).
Among the traditions which Kanuha told Remy was an account of the ascent of ʻUmi to the
position of king on the island of Hawaiʻi. In the account, Kanuha describes the history behind
the construction of the famed heiau (temple) ʻAhu-a-ʻUmi and the construction of three other
heiau on the ʻāina mauna – one on Mauna Kea, one on Mauna Loa, and one on a hill near the
Kaʻohe-Waikōloa boundary. In addition to ʻAhu-a-ʻUmi, these heiau included Puʻu Keʻekeʻe
(an area of a known puʻu in Kaʻohe, near Puʻu ka Pele), Mauna Halepōhaku (on Mauna Kea),
and Pōhaku o Hanalei (on Mauna Loa). By description, and in some cases, by physical
features on the ground, these heiau were situated in the lands of Humuʻula (perhaps two of
the heiau), Kaʻohe, and Keauhou.
It is noted here that in his own work Abraham Fornander acknowledged the age and
authority of Kanuha, but he also found inconsistencies in the genealogical relationship of
individuals mentioned by Kanuha (1973:99-101). In particular, Remy reported that Kanuha
conveyed to him that ʻUmi went to war with Keliʻiokaloa, a chief of Kona. Historical accounts
27

Kanuha is found in several historical accounts recorded by Kamakau (1961) and Fornander (1973).
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by native writers and Fornander record that Keliʻiokaloa was the son of ʻUmi and that he
became king of Kona for a time following his father’s death (Fornander, 1973:99-101). It
should be considered here that this historical inconsistency may actually be attributed to
Remy’s own hand, rather than the narratives of Kanuha.
Regardless of the possible genealogical differences, one of the unique qualities of the account
is that it provides otherwise unrecorded documentation regarding the construction and
occurrence of heiau in the high mountainous region of Hawaiʻi. The following narratives,
with excerpts of the original Hawaiian and translations of the accounts (translated by by
Maly), are taken from Remy’s recording of Kanuha’s story (Maly 2005: 26-29).
Ke Au Okoa
Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule o Hawaii.
May 22, 1865
Umi ruled in place of Hakau, and his friends Koi and Omaokamau dwelt with
him. Piimaiwaa, Umi’s war leader dwelt in Hilo. With Umi, there was also his
trusted companion Pakaa, and his priest Lono. At this time, Umi ruled the
eastern side of Hawaii, while on the western side, his relative Keliiokaloa,
ruled and dwelt at Kailua… In the time that he dwelt in Kailua, Keliiokaloa was
known as an evil chief, he cut down the coconut trees and desecrated the
cultivated fields. It was because of these evil deeds that Umi made
preparations to go to war against him. Umi marched to battle, joined by his
famous warrior, Piimaiwaa, and his companions Koi and Omaokamau. Also
with him were his favorite, Pakaa, and his priest Lono.
The Hawaiian narrative then reads:
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Ke Au Okoa
Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule o Hawaii.
Mei 22, 1865
May 22, 1865
Mawaena o Maunakea a me
Hualalai ka hele pualu ana o ua alii
nei me kona manao e iho ae i Kailua.
Aole nae i kali o Keliiokaloa, aka, ua
pii nui aku oia me kona poe koa e
houka aku ia Umi. Ua halawai na
puulu kaua a i elua maluna o kekahi
wahi papu i hoopuni ia e na mauna
ekolu, a i kapaia hoi ke Ahu a Umi.
Kaua mai o Laepuni ma (he mau
kanaka makaainana pili alii ole) ia
Umi, a aneane e make o Umi ia laua,
lele mai o Piimaiwaa e kokua iaia, a
oia ka mea nana i hooholo ae ka
lanakila ma ko Umi aoao. Aohe mau
mea nui i hai ia mai, aka, me he mea
la, ua make ke alii o Kailua iloko oia
kaua ana. Ma keia kaua ana, ua lilo
holookoa ia Umi ke Aupuni, a lilo iho
oia ke alii ai moku o ka mokupuni o
Hawaii. I mea e ili aku ai ka
hoomanao ana no ia kaua ua
hanauna aku a ia hanauna aku, ua
kukulu ae la ia i ke ahu aa, e o ia nei
a hiki i keia wa ke ahua a Umi…

Between Mauna Kea and Hualalai the
chief and all his party traveled, with
the thought of descending to Kailua.
Keliiokalo did not wait though, but
instead, traveled with his warriors to
meet Umi in battle. The two armies
met on a broad open plain, surrounded
by the three mountains, at the place
[now] called Ahu a Umi. There,
Laepuni and them (people who were
unattached to a chief) fought with Umi.
Umi was almost killed, but Piimaiwaa
leapt in and helped him, it was he who
turned the battle in the favor of Umi’s
side. There is not much else that is
said, but, it is known that the chief of
Kailua died in the battle. Thus, with
this battle, the entire kingdom was
gained by Umi. He became the chief
that controlled the entire island of
Hawaii. So that the battle would be
remembered from generation to
generation, he [Umi] built the stone
altar, that remains to this day, the altar
[ahua] of Umi…

The narrative records that early in ʻUmi’s life, the priests Nunu and Wawa had discerned
ʻUmi’s nature, and foretold that his god Kāʻili, made with a feather from the god Halulu, had
empowered him. Indeed, ʻUmi was a religious chief and made many temples for his god.
Among the temples were:
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Ke Au Okoa
Na Kaao a Kekahi Elemakule o Hawaii.
Mei 22, 1865
May 22, 1865
…Ua kukulu no hoi ia he heiau
malalo o Pohaku Hanalei, a ua
kapaia o ke ahua o Hanalei; a ma na
aoao o Maunakea e hele ala i Hilo,
ua kukulu no ia i ke kolu a ka heiau,
ma kahi i kapa ia o Puukekee28; a
ma Mauna Halepohaku malaila ia i
kukulu ai i ka ha o na heiau, a
malaila no hoi i olelo ia ai ua noho o
Umi malaila me kona mau kanaka.
Ua olelo ia o Umi he alii noho
mauna, no kona aloha i kona poe
kanaka, nolaila, ua hoi aku ia i
waenakonu o ka mokupuni ilaila
kona wahi i noho ai me kona poe
kanaka, a na kona makaainana e
noho ana ma na kapakai, e lawe mai
i ka ai na lakou, mai kela pea, keia
pea…

…He [Umi] also built a heiau below
Pohaku Hanalei, it is called the ahua o
Hanalei [altar of Hanalei]; and on the
side Mauna Kea, by where one travels
to Hilo, he built the third of his
temples, at the place called Puukekee
[also written Puu Keekee in historical
texts]; and there at Mauna Halepohaku
he built the fourth of his temples; there
it is said, Umi dwelt with his many
people. It is said that Umi was a chief
who dwelt upon the mountain, it was
because of his love of his people, that
he [Umi] returned and dwelt in the
middle of the island [Ahu-a-Umi], that
is where he dwelt with his beloved
people. His commoners lived along the
shores, and they brought food for them
[in the uplands], from one side of the
island to the other…

Also in the early 1860s, Hawaiian historian Samuel Mānaiakalani Kamakau provided several
early Hawaiian historical accounts of Mauna Kea and its environs (either directly or
indirectly by association with place names). These accounts are particularly significant
because they can be dated by genealogical associations with individuals identified in text.
Two of Kamakau’s narratives are set in the period of the great king ʻUmi-a-Līloa, who c.
1525–1550 unified the island of Hawaiʻi under his rule and established the land division and
land management system that remained in place until the Māhele ʻĀina of 1848.
In Kamakauʻs description of the rise of ʻUmi to power, we learn of his conquest of Hilo and
the route traveled from Waipiʻo, Hāmākua, crossed Mauna Kea via the trail that ran across
Humuʻula-Piʻihonua and through Kaūmana, to the royal community on Hilo Bay:

28

Puukekee (Puʻu Kēkeʻe or Puʻu Keʻekeʻe) is a hill that sits on the boundary between Waikōloa, Kohala, and
Kaʻohe, Hāmākua.
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It was decided to make war on the chiefs of Hilo and to go without delay by
way of Mauna Kea. From back of Kaʻumana they were to descent to Hilo. It was
shorter to go by way of the mountain to the trail of Poliʻahu and Poliʻahu’s
spring [Waiau] at the top of Mauna Kea, and then down toward Hilo. It was an
anceitn trail used by those of Hamakua, Kohala, and Waimea to go to Hilo. They
made ready to go with their fighting parties to Mauna Kea, descended back of
Hilo, and encamped just above the stream of Wai-anuenue… (Kamakau,
1961:16-17)
Describing a later period during the reign of ʻUmi, Kamakau related an account of the death
and burial of the kahuna Pae, who served ʻUmi. Kamakau reported that Pae was “a
descendant of Lilinoe, the woman of the mountains” (1961:215). Kamakau also reported that
Lilinoe was an important ancestral figure in the genealogies of Hawaiʻi’s aliʻi (royalty) and
that she was buried on Mauna Kea. He observed that in 1828, Kaʻahumanu traveled to
Hawaiʻi to:
…attempt the recovery of the bones of Lilinoe on Maunakea where her body
was said to have lain for more than a thousand years in a well-preserved
condition, not even the hair having fallen out. Others deny this and say her
body was too well-hidden ever to have been found. Her offspring count from
Hua-nui-i-ka-laʻilaʻi; she was the ancestress of ruling chiefs, and from her line
was born ʻUmi-ka-lani [father of the Mahi family on Hawaiʻi], son of Keawenui-a-ʻUmi by Hoʻopili-a-Hae. It is said that Ka-ʻahu-manu did not find the
bones of Lilinoe… (Kamakau, 1961:285)
9.1.2

Parietal Art (Petroglyphs and Petrographs)

McCoy and Orr identify the prevalence of petroglyphs and petrographs (also pictographs)
throughout the Hawai‘i Islands.
Hawaiians made the following types of rock art: pecked, grooved, and bas-relief
petroglyphs, and painted pictographs. Pecking, however, was the predominant
technique employed (citing Lee 2001:589). Common motifs include
anthropomorphic figures and geometric elements, such as cupules (referred to as
piko, or umbilical cord holes). The human figures tended to change in form over time
from stick figures (similar to those found in the Marquesas Islands) to triangulartorso figures, and then to more muscled forms. Other less common motifs are
footprints, canoe sails (not attached to canoes), and ceremonial regalia. Images of
animals like fish, turtles, and sea mammals, are very rare (citing Lee 2001:590). Cox
and Stasack (1970:63) noted a surprising lack of interest in nature or natural forms
generally (e.g., so few animals and vegetation) on the part of Hawaiians. They further
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noticed that houses, clothed figures, water, fire, volcanic activity, and geographical
features were also conspicuously absent.
For the most part, archaeologists have largely ignored Hawaiian rock art (citing Lee
2002:79). In 1924, Kenneth Emory (1924) conducted one of the first attempts to
study Hawaiian rock art. Unfortunately, he came to feel that petroglyphs were not
very important, setting the tone for subsequent “dismissive” attitudes towards rock
art in the decades to follow (citing Lee 2001:590). It was not until the 1970s, with Cox
and Stasack’s (1970) Hawaiian Petroglyphs, did anyone undertake serious
investigations into Hawaiian petroglyphs (following this, see Lee and Stasack 1999).
Hawai‘i Island has an abundance of petroglyph sites compared to the other major
Hawaiian Islands (citing Lee 2002:79). In fact, Hawai‘i Island has the largest numbers,
densest concentrations, and greatest variety of forms and styles in the Islands;
consequently, most petroglyph research has been focused on Hawai‘i Island sites
(citing Cox and Stasack 1970:51). Petroglyphs on Hawai‘i Island are most commonly
found on pahoehoe flows and inside lava tube caves (citing Lee 2001:589). For
example, the Ka‘u region is where most lava tube petroglyphs are found (citing Cox
and Stasack 1970:13).
McCoy and Orr identify Site 50-10-31-21303 as having recorded petroglyphs. According to
the 2018 PA, Site -21303 is an unevaluated lava tube of unknown function located in Training
Area 21.

9.2

Cultural Resources: Archaeological Sites and Features

Historic properties in the State-lease lands, as compiled by Kleinfelder/GANDA, are listed
and described in the following table (Table 18); some sites are identified by their State
Inventory of Historic Places (SIHP) numbers. Discussions regarding these sites are provided
in the Archaeological Literature Review (Appendix D in the EIS) and Chapter 3 of the EIS.
The impact analysis as completed by Kleinfelder/GANDA is also included in the impact
analysis section of this CIA.
Table 18. Historic Sites Located Within the State-Leased Land (Kleinfelder/GANDA)
Known Archaeological Sites within State-Owned Land
Site Number

Location

Description

NRHP Status
(Criteria)

Period

50-10-31-5002

TA 5

Ranch wall

Eligible (C, D)

Historic

50-10-31-5003

TA 6

Habitation lava tube

Eligible (C)

Traditional

50-10-31-5009

TA 17

Trail

Unevaluated

Traditional
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Known Archaeological Sites within State-Owned Land
Site Number

Location

Description

NRHP Status
(Criteria)

Period

50-10-31-14638

TA 5

Habitation lava tubes,
rectangular house foundation,
artifact scatter, pavement

Eligible (D)

Traditional

50-10-31-19490

TA 5

Habitation lava tubes, trails, Cshape

Eligible (D)

Traditional

50-10-30-19509

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-30-19529

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-21351

TA 5

Lithic workshop complex

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-21744

TA 5

Lithic scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-21745

TA 5

Habitation lava blister

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-21746

TA 4

Mound/excavation complex

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-22941

TA 4

Lava blisters

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23450

TA 15

Habitation, overhang shelter,
artifact scatter, pictographs

Eligible (C, D)

Traditional

50-10-31-23452

TA 1, 3–9,
13, 14, 16,
17

Ranching fence line

Eligible

Historic

50-10-31-23455

TA 5

Pāhoehoe pits

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23456

TA 5

Possible habitation enclosure

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23457

TA 7

Trail

Eligible (C)

Traditional

50-10-31-23462

TA 7

Cairn

Not eligible

Unknown

50-10-31-23562

TA 5

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23563

TA 5

Modified outcrop/wall

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23565

TA 5

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23566

TA 5

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23568

TA 5

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23572

TA 5

Habitation complex

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23575

TA 5

Habitation lava blister

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-30-23694

TA 22

Lava tube and burial

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23842

TA 1

Habitation platform/terrace

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23843

TA 1

Enclosure/mound complex

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23844

TA 1

Mound

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23845

TA 1

Mound

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23846

TA 1

Ranching enclosure

Unevaluated

Historic

50-10-31-23847

TA 3

Ranching alignments

Unevaluated

Historic

50-10-31-23848

TA 3

Mound

Unevaluated

Historic
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Known Archaeological Sites within State-Owned Land
Site Number

Location

Description

NRHP Status
(Criteria)

Period

50-10-31-23849

TA 4

Mound

Unevaluated

Historic

50-10-31-23850

TA 4

Ranch corral

Unevaluated

Historic

50-10-31-23851

TA 4

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23852

TA 1, 3–9,
13, 14, 16,
17

Rock wall and enclosure

Unevaluated

Historic

50-10-31-23853

TA 4

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

50-10-31-23854

TA 3

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-23856

TA 4

Pāhoehoe pits

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-24326

TA 7

Blister cave and pit complex

Not eligible

Unknown

50-80-10-24327

TA 7

Cairn

Not eligible

Unknown

50-80-10-24328

TA 7

Wall, C-shape

Not eligible

Unknown

50-10-31-26728

TA 5

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

50-10-31-26729

TA 5

Habitation lava tube blister

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-020305-01

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

C-031705-01

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-031705-02

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-031705-03

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-031705-04

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-031705-05

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

C-031705-06

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-02

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-03

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-04

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-05

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-06

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-029

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-030

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-031

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-032

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-033

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-034

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional
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Site Number

Location

Description

NRHP Status
(Criteria)

Period

PL-PTA-061

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-062

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-063

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-064

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-065

TA

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-066

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-067

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

PL-PTA-068

TA

Volcanic glass quarry and
artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-012805-02

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-020305-02

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-020701-02

TA 6

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-031709-01

TA 18

Mound

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-040418-01

TA 1

USGS survey marker

Unevaluated

Historic

T-041906-01

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-041906-02

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-041906-03

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-043094-02

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-043094-03

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-043094-04

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-043094-05

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-050906-01

TA 22

C-shape

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-070104-01

TA 5

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-071306-01

TA 22

Enclosure

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-080206-01

TA 1

Enclosure

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-082217-08

TA 14

USGS boundary marker

Unevaluated

Historic

T-082306-01

TA 22

Cairn

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-082306-02

TA 22

Modified outcrop

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-082306-03

TA 22

Lava tube

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-082306-04

TA 22

Pāhoehoe pit

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-082306-05

TA 22

Pāhoehoe pit

Unevaluated

Unknown
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Site Number
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T-092202-01

TA 3

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-092202-02

TA 3

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-092202-03

TA 3

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-092202-04

TA 3

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-092202-05

TA 3

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-092899-01

TA 22

Habitation lava tube

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-100606-01

TA 22

Mound

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-100606-02

TA 22

Mound

Unevaluated

Unknown

T-111402-01

TA 3

Artifact scatter

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-111402-02

TA 3

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-111402-05

TA 3

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

T-111402-06

TA 3

Volcanic glass quarry

Unevaluated

Traditional

9.3

Summary

The historic sites in the area illustrate practices related to ethnoengineering traditionally
and historically occurred within PTA. While these practices are not currently occurring, the
resurgence of these activities throughout the islands creates the possibility for these
practices to take place within PTA in the future.
Project Area: Within the project area, there is archaeological evidence of the practice of uhau
humu pohaku. It is likely that many structures built in the project area or larger geographic
extent utilizing this method were lost over time, either through ranching activities or
military use of the land. Throughout Hawai‘i Island and the Hawaiian Islands generally, the
practice has enjoyed contemporaneous resurgence, with young practitioners being trained
in this skill across all islands.
Geographic Extent: Uhau humu pohaku also existed across the larger geographic extent,
although, like within the project area, structures were likely lost to ranching and military
activities. While there is a cultural resource program that maintains some of these cultural
sites, there is no record that the military has allowed for the contemporaneous use of PTA
for these specific cultural activities.
Dry-stone stacking would have been a valued skill in both the traditional era and historic era.
It would have aided in the creation of ahu or other sites within the traditional era, and it
would have also been employed in the creation of temporary habitation. In the historic era,
these skills would have been important to protecting or managing wild animals that were
prevalent throughout the region.
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The State of Hawai‘i Department of Transportation has an “Ahu Program” which is identified
as “a partnership between HDOT and local communities to guide the installation process of
signs and/or stone ahu markers along ahupuaʻa boundaries on State roads. The installation
of ahu markers through this program is a voluntary community effort towards recognizing
the traditional geographic boundaries of our islands” (HDOT, 2012: 8). The express benefits
of the program are:
Acknowledge and re-establish traditional ahupuaʻa boundaries and the place names of
Hawai‘i.
Promote public awareness and appreciation for Hawai‘i’s culture, wisdom and
sustainable land management practices.
Encourage mālama ‘āina (taking care of the land).
Make Hawai‘i’s roads local.
Provide a framework for understanding the land, its contemporary and traditional
cultures, and its ecological history.
This opportunity would be potentially available to practitioners adjacent to the project area
along DKI Highway, State Route 200.
Table 19. Archaeology, Ethnoarchaeology, and Ethnoengineering Practices Associated with the
Project Area and Frequency over Historic Eras

Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact Contemporaneous
Era (1778-1943)
Era (1943 – current)

Uhau Humu
Pohaku

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Parietal Art

Evidence of practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively
practiced; limited
information about
current practice
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10.0 ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
This section looks at the ways in which music served as a pedagogical device and means of
transmitting Hawaiian epistemology. As with many indigenous groups that relied on oral
traditions for the preservation of traditional ecological knowledge, music has been a critical
traditional and customary practice in Hawai‘i for generations.

10.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

Composers draw inspiration from numerous places, including experience and location.
Access to place is important to compose songs and chants, and hula (dances) are often
inspired by specific places. The height of a mountain or interpretation of wind is directly
correlated to the precise location of a practitioner when the song, chant, or dance is being
created. Therefore, the ability to create songs, chants, and dances for a particular area is
dependent upon the ability to access a specific area.
10.1.1

Haku Mele and Haku Oli

This practice is related to the composition of song and chants. This is a practice that has
existed for many centuries in the Hawaiian culture. When the Hawaiian culture primarily
relied on an oral tradition to pass on knowledge and information, the ability to create songs
and chants was essential to pass information from one generation to the next.
Songs and chants are largely influenced by the environment around them. As a pedagogical
device it was important if not imperative that these songs or chants effectively captured data
from the environment around the composer and passed on this information for others to
utilize when managing natural resources. In a very real sense, the land and natural resources
act as a muse for composers. The category of songs that provide information on or speak to
natural resources are called mele ‘āina (songs of the land). As shown in the previous section,
there are numerous traditional chants and songs about the project area and its surrounding
landscape. As we have seen in recent years, this particular landscape continues to inspire
composers to write new chants and songs about this resource.
10.1.1.1 Queen Emma’s Ascent of Mauna Kea (1882)
One of the significant historical accounts of travel to Mauna Kea is associated with a journey
made by the Dowager Queen Emma (Rooke) Kaleleonālani in 1882. It is an important
account, as it is still discussed by the descendants of participants in the trip, some of whom
carry names commemorating the journey, and because it is also celebrated in a number of
mele (chants).
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The trip of Queen Emma to Mauna Kea to see (actually to conduct a ceremonial bath in)
Waiau is one of significant symbolism. It is believed that the Queen sought to demonstrate
her lineage and godly connections, and to perform a ceremonial cleansing in the most sacred
waters of Kāne. The mele composed as a result of the trip refer to Mauna Kea as the piko
(summit, symbolically, the cord which connects Hawaiʻi to the heavens) of Wākea, and also
reference a number of named places on this cultural landscape, including Ahumoa, Waiki‘i,
Pu‘u Mau‘u, Pu‘u Kapele, Kalai‘eha and others.
A short article published in the native newspaper Kuokoa (translated by K. Maly) documents
the trip made by Queen Emma to Kohala in the company of Princess Likelike (sister of King
David Kalākaua and then Princess Liliʻuokalani), and announced the completion of the trip
(Maly 2005: 155-161):
Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
Emma Kaleleonalani Ma Kohala

Emma Kaleleonalani at Kohala

Okatoba 14, 1882 (aoao 2)

October 14, 1882 (page 2)

Ma ka Poalima o ka pule i hala, ua
malamaia he papaina nui ma Halawa,
ma ka hale noho o H. Hook, no ka
Moiwahine Emma Kaleleonalani, a
mahope o na hoohialaai ana, ua
kamoe aku la ka huakai alii ma ia ano
liula a moe ma ia po ma ka home noho
o James Kaai. Ua nui na hoohiwahiwa
a na makaainana oia apana ma ia po.
Ma ka Poaono ae ua moe ma kahi o J.
Kekipi, elua la ma ia wahi, a ma ka
Poalua ae, ua kamoe hou ka huakai
alii, a moe ma kahi o Kamauoha opio.
Ma ia po ia haawai ia he papaaina nui
loa i hiki aku ka huina nui o na $1,000
e kekahi mau keiki lalawaia oia apana.

Last week Friday, there was a large
banquet at Halawa, at the residence
of H. Hook, for Queen Emma
Kaleleonalani,
following
the
pleasantries, the royal party
proceeded to, and spent a pleasant
night at the home of James Kaai.
There were many displays of
affection given at that place that
night. On Saturday, next, they slept at
J. Kekipi’s, spending two days there,
and on Tuesday, next, the royal
procession went to the place of
Kamauoha, Junior. On that night
there was a great banquet given,
where was gathered $1,000 from
some of the fishermen of the district.

Ma ka Poakolu ae, ua kamoe hou ka
huakai alii no Waimea, a hooluolu ma
ia po ma ka home noho o J. Parker. Ma
ka auina la Poaha, ua hele hou ka
huakai no ka mauna, a moe ma Mana,

On Wednesday, next, the royal
procession went on to Waimea, and
was made comfortable in the home
of J. Parker. On the afternoon of
Thursday, the procession went on
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ma kekahi la hoi hou no kai o Waimea,
a no kahi la ae, kamoe hou ka huakai
no Waiau, ma ka mauna. He oluolu ke
ola o ke lii, a me na hoahele, ua huipu
keia huakai alii me ke kama alii
Likelike, ma keia huakai makaikai. J.K.

towards the mountain, and rested at
Mana. On the next day, they went
again to Waimea for the day. The
procession then set out for Waiau,
on the mountain. The health of the
queen and her traveling companions
is good. This royal site-seeing
procession was joined by the
Princess Likelike. J.K.

Around the time of Queen Emma’s trip to Kohala, Mauna Kea, and the waters of Waiau, haku
mele (composers of chants and songs), recounted the events, scenery, and significance of the
journey in a series of mele. A number of these mele are housed in the collection of the BPBM,
and have been published in He Lei no ʻEmalani (2001). Selections from the collection of mele
– one, directly from the museum collection (translated by Maly in 2000), and the others
published in 2001 – focusing on places visited on and around Mauna Kea, follow below. The
translations from He Lei no Emalani were prepared by Mary Kawena Pukui, Theodore Kelsey,
and M. Puakea Nogelmeir (2001). Annotations have been added at a few lines where place
names of Mauna Kea and the ʻāina mauna occurred and were not recognized at such at the
time of publication.
1882
He Inoa Pii Mauna no Kaleleonalani In the Name of Kaleleonalani,
(Na Kaniu Lumaheihei o Kapela i Ascending
the
Mountain
haku)
(Composed by Kaniu Lumaheihei
Kapela)
Kaulana ke anu i Waikii
Oo i ka ili o ka Lani
E aha ana la Emalani
E walea a nanea ae ana
I ka leo hone o ka Palila
Oia manu noho Kuahiwi
Kikaha o ka Iwi-Polena
Ko Hoa ia e like ai
Hoolulu Kapena Kaulani
Ina ae hoi kakou
Kaalo ana Ahumoa mamua
A kau i ke one heehee

Famous is the cold of Waikiʻi,
Piercing the skin of the Chiefess.
What is it that Emalani is doing?
Relaxing and enjoying,
The sweet voices of the Palila,
Those birds that dwell upon the
Mountain
The ʻIʻiwi-polena soars overhead,
It is like your companion.
Captain Kaulani called us to shelter,
If we should continue.
We then passed before Ahumoa,
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A imua, a i hope o ka Lani
He ihona loa ana Kilohana
Noho ana o Pumauu i ka lai
Au mai ana o Puukapele
Kaala i kuu maka ke aloha
Komo i ka olu o Kalaieha
Eia mai ke Kuini Emalani
Ua wehe i ka pua mamane
E o ke Kuini Emalani
Kaleleonalani he Inoa

Rising to the sliding cinders
(Oneheheʻe).
The Chiefess moved forward and
backwards.
Descending the length of Kilohana.
Puʻu Mauʻu sits in the calm,
Puʻukapele juts out,
My eyes rise up with love.
We entered the cool of Kalaieha,
Here is Queen Emalani
The blossom of the māmane has
opened.
Respond Queen Emalani
Kaleleonalani is the name.
[BPBM Archive, Mele Collection, call
#fHI.M50; Maly, translator]

Hau kahiaka nui ʻo Kalani
I ka huakaʻi mākaʻikaʻi
Inā kākou e ʻapa nei
Nā ukali o ke Kuini Emalani
A kau i Kalaʻiʻehā puʻu
ʻAlo mai huikau [Huikau29] i ke anu
Huikau ka helena, e Kalani
A kau i Puʻuhoʻokomo
Kāʻalo ana ʻo ka ʻōnū
Molemole o kaʻe koa
Liʻu nā keiki o ke anu
Hoʻolale ke kaula ʻili pipi
Ka lelena o kuʻu kīpuka

The Royal One rises like an early
morning dew
On a journey to tour and visit
We who are dallying should get in
motion
The attendants of Queen Emalani
And rising on the hill, Kalaʻiʻehā
Huikau is there in the presence of the
cold33
The travel is uncertain oh Royal One
Until we rise onto Puʻuhoʻokomo
The rise has passed on by
Lingering along the fringe of the koa34
The children of the cold are slow
moving
The cattle whip urges us on

29

Huikau is the name of a prominent puʻu, a short distance east of Kalaiʻeha puʻu. So named because when the mists
settle on the ground, travelers are easily confused by the contours of Puʻu Huikau, and have been known to wander
about in confusion.

33

The translation of this line is modified from the 2001 text to take into account the place name of Huikau.

34

The translation of this line has been modified from the 2001 text to fit more in the context of the region. Humuʻula
being the land on the fringe of the sheltering koa trees.
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Hāwele paʻa i ka ʻōkumu
E ake aku ana ʻo Kalani
ʻO ka ʻike maka iā Waiau
Kau pono i ka piko o Wākea
I ka hena o nā kuahiwi
E ō ke Kuini Emalani
Kaleleonālani he inoa.

My lasso is flying
Lashed tightly to the pommel
Her Highness has a great desire
To see Waiau with her own eyes
There at the navel of Wākea, the sky
father
In the hollow of the mountain peaks
Respond, oh Queen Emalani
Kaleleonālani, a name song. [page
112]

A Maunakea ʻo Kalani
ʻIke maka iā Waiau
The Royal One is at Maunakea
Kēlā wai kamahaʻo
To see the lake, Waiau
I ka piko o ke kuahiwi
The amazing body of water
Huli hoʻi mai ʻo Kalani
At the very peak of the mountain
I ke ala kāpekepeke
The Royal One turned to come back
A he ala nihinihi ia
Along that unwieldy path
A hiki a i ka mole [Kamole or And it is a narrow, treacherous trail
Kemole30]
To reach Kemole35
Ui aʻe nei oʻo Kalani
And the Royal One offered
“E ʻuleu mai ʻoukou”
encouragement
“He ihona loa ana ia”
“Be lively, all of you”
“A hiki i Wahinekea”
“It will be a very long descent”
ʻEmalani nō he inoa
“To reach Wahinekea36”
Ke aliʻi ʻaʻe kuahiwi.
For Emalani indeed, a name song
For the chiefess who traverses the
mountains. [page 115]
…Ō mai ʻo Emalani ke aliʻi nona ia inoa
Emalani responds, the chiefess for
Ia hana i Waimea i ke kapa a ka ua
whom is the name
That activity at Waimea in the blanket
I kukua mai e Lilinoe
of the rain
30

Kemole (Kamole), a puʻu and gulch near the boundary of the forest and open mountain lands, on Mauna Kea,
towards the Waimea side of the mountain. Kemole also marked the path taken by Queen Emma on her ascent of
Mauna Kea.

35

The translation of this line has been modified from the 2001 texts to take into account the place name Kemole.

36

Wahinekea is a generally flat land area, with scattered hills, between Kemole and Mānā, where J. Parker’s house
was situated.
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I humu ʻia mai e Kūkahauʻula
E ka piko lālāwai o nā manaʻo ā

Beaten out as a coverlet by Lilinoe
Sewn together by Kūkahauʻula
By the fertile center of the thoughts,
E ka wai māpuna o ke kuahiwi
ah
By the upwelling waters of the
I hū nō piha i luna o Paliahu [Poliahu]… mountain
Which gushed forth to overflowing
atop Poliahu… [page 180-181]
…Ka helena a Kalani ʻimi pono
…On the journey of Her Highness who
Ua wehe mai nā kumu lani
strives for goodness
The foundations of the heavens have
Ua ahuwale ka pae ʻōpua
opened
The banks of the clouds are in clear
Ua kālaʻe nā kualono
view
The mountain ridges are prominently
Ua lono Hawaiʻi a puni
visible
I ka huakaʻi mākaʻikaʻi
Throughout Hawaiʻi, all have heard
Uluhua ʻo Kalani i ka lono
Of this famous sightseeing tour
Ke kaulana o Kawaihū
Her Highness is vexed at the rumor
Ia wai ia ka loʻu pali o ka pali
Of the fame of Kawaihū
That water on the hanging brink of the
Ka houpo o Kāne31 ka i luna
cliff
ʻO ka lua kā koʻi32 ka i lalo.
Ka houpo o Kāne lies there above
Kaluakākoʻi lies below.37 [page 201]

10.1.2

Hula

Much like mele and oli, hula serves as a way of both honoring place and telling the story of
place. Many hula, especially those based on mele ʻāina, require intimate understanding of the
place where the mele was composed, including the natural elements of that ʻāina.

31

Ka-houpo-o-Kāne (lit., The-bosom-of Kāne), is the sacred region of Mauna Kea (between the 10,000-11,000 foot
elevation), in which are found the springs fed by Ka-wai-hū-a-Kāne; by a rivulet from Waiau to the head of
Pōhakuloa Gulch.

32

Ka-lua-kā-koʻi (the adze makers quarries), covering a region around Mauna Kea, extending from around the 10,000
to 12,000 foot elevation, and covering some seven miles of the mountain landscape.

37

The translation has been modified from that given in the 2001 texts to take into account the place name, Kaluakākoʻi.
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Hula hālau will regularly take huaka‘i, or journeys, to visit and honor the place a particular
mele speaks of. The ability to visit the place and learn about it is important to the practice of
hula.
Hula, as well as mele or oli, are also offered as gifts to kupuna or gods. This practice also
requires access to traditional sites. Associated with hula would have been the practices of lei
making and the use of plants to dye clothing, both practices were identified through the
ethnographic data collection (see Section 6, Ethnobotany).

10.2

Cultural Resources

Cultural resources associated with these practices are the mele themselves (as opposed to
the act of creating or writing mele). Through mele, documentation of how Hawaiians and
other ethnic groups saw the area, identified its valued resources, and passed down
knowledge from one generation to the next are evident. Mele serves as an important
repository of traditional knowledge.
10.2.1

Mele

Honua Consulting completed searches of mele written about the project area, Maui historian
Inez Ashdown wrote in 1976 about the importance of mele:
The natives of Hawai‘i Nei saw the Creator in everything and the Haku Mele or
Music Masters delighted in presenting the chants and songs, mele and oli, to
inspire the people. Such mele tell of God’s assistant spirits which, to the
imaginative natives, represented the winds, rains, and so on. Each spirit of
creation was depicted as male or female and was given a personality and a
name indicative of purpose. Hence the name of the volcanic action creating and
cleansing the earth. She is beautiful, alluring, desirable. She also is
unpredictable because she is temperamental and usually full of fiery emotions.
She is an old woman asking help when she lies to test mortals, and woe betide
anyone who is rude or inconsiderate of this form of an older person to whom
respect and Aloha must be given (Ashdown, 1976:3).
The following are a selection of mele relevant to the project area.
10.2.1.1

“Pōhakuloa” by Gary Haleamau and Keala H. Lindsey

Pōhakuloa nānea ia
Pōhakuloa nahenahe mai, nahenahe mai
Ke ola mau loa me ke aloha
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Pōhakuloa nahenahe mai, nahenahe mai
Pōhakuloa me Mauna Kea
me Mauna Loa nahenahe mai, nahenahe mai
Pōhakuloa pāhoehoe pōhaku Pele
Ala nui ki kie kie nānea ise mālie, nānea ise mālie
Hā‘ina ʻia mai ana ka puana
Pōhakuloa nahenahe mai, nahenahe mai
Hā‘ina ʻia mai ana ka puana
Pōhakuloa nahenahe mai
This mele is what is called a “wahi pana” or a song written for a particular place. The
composer of this mele wrote of this sacred wahi pana called Pōhakuloa. So extremely still
and relaxing is this area situated between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa that the composers
close every verse with nahenahe mai or nanea ise malie, nahenahe mai meaning soothing to
the ear or gently calling to my heart and nanea ise malie meaning relaxing and peaceful.
Pōhakuloa was also known to be the road traveled and frequented by the goddess Pele as
written in the fourth verse. The composers use the different types of lava flow left by Pele
along the roadway.
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10.2.1.2 10.2.1.2 “Pu‘u Huluhulu” by Eliza Ha‘aheo
Hoʻomakaukau ko kaula ʻili
I luna o ka puʻu Kanakaleonui
Hoʻolohe i ke kani o nā manu
O never mind ua hina pū ua hiki nō
O never mind ua hina pū ua hiki nō

Make ready your lariat
Put it over the throat, of the man with the big voice
Heed the cry of birds
Never mind, you will fall, it is done
Never mind, you will fall, it is done

O ʻoe ka i huia ihola
Ka manaʻo e pua puaʻi ʻala
Eia o Puʻuohulu
Ulu nō wau ua hiki nō
Ulu nō wau ua hiki nō

You are the one who was met
My constantly recurring thought
Here is a group of special people
I am inspired, it is done
I am inspired, it is done

I loko o ka ulu laʻau
E kiʻi ana i na pipi kuniʻole
Hoʻolei i hola ke kaula ʻili
O never mind a komo ʻoe a komoʻole
O never mind a komo ʻoe a komoʻole

There in the forest,
Catching the unbranded cattle
Caught by the throw of the rawhide rope
Never mind if you come in or not
Never mind if you come in or not

Paʻa hola ka pipi kuniʻole
Hoʻopili i ke kumu mamane
Paʻa hola ka lio i ka alu
O never mind a lilo ʻoe pau ela no
O never mind a lilo ʻoe pau ela no

The unbranded steer is held tight
Bound to the mamane tree
The horse holds fast to the slack
Never mind if it’s lost to you, that's how it is
Never mind if it’s lost to you, that's how it is

Kau mai ka hau o Mauna Kea
Ka makani huʻihuʻi ke kino
E huli hoʻi nei kēia
O never mind a hoʻi au a hoʻiʻole
O never mind a hoʻi au a hoʻiʻole

The snows settle on Mauna Kea
The cold wind is upon the body
So this one turns to go back
Never mind if you return or not
Never mind if you return or not

There are a few names for this song that were used throughout the generations in Hawaiian
mele. Some call this song, “Kaula‘ili”, while other may refer to this song as “Puʻu Huluhulu”
or “Puʻuohulu”. This is a mele written about the Paniolo back in the 1800’s when cattle
ranching was prominent along the slopes of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and the Kohala
mountains. Stories of the paniolo and their prowess were known throughout the islands as
they were the epitome of desire among the young ladies in the various towns. These paniolo
would spend many consecutive days and nights tending to the cattle while they grazed the
hillsides, so this mele was written to tell the story of their experiences while tending the
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herd. It was a lot of work, but the story goes that when they saw the Pu’uohulu, or
Pu’uhuluhulu, the hill with the fur, they knew that they were heading home, so this mele was
written particularly for the area at the base of Mauna Kea. This area was known to have many
bald cinder coned hills, but only one cinder cone was covered in trees. The paniolo referred
to this tree covered hill as Pu’uohulu or Pu’uhuluhulu or the hill with the fur. When they saw
this hill, they knew they were heading back home which excited not just the paniolo but also
the cattle. They would make their way down the slopes of Mauna Kea at break-neck speed
with wild steer in tow heading back to the pasture lands of Waimea and Waiki‘i.
10.2.1.3

“Poliʻahu” by Frank Kawaikapuokalani Hewett

Wai maka o Poliahu, I ka ʻeha a ke aloha
Kaumaha i ka haʻalele, O ʻAiwohikūpua
Anuanu ka ʻiu kēhau, O Mauna Kea
Aʻohe āna ipo aloha, E hoʻopumehana
Kau mai ka haliʻa aloha, O ka wā mamua
Pūʻolu ka wai o Nohi, Kuʻu mehameha
He lei ko aloha, No kuʻu kino
Pili poli hemoʻole, No nā kau a kau
Hui:
Hoʻi mai (e hoʻi mai)
E kuʻu ipo
E hoʻi mai (e hoʻi mai)
E pili kāua
E hoʻi mai (e hoʻi mai ʻoe)
E hoʻi mai ʻoe ē, ē
E hoʻi mai ʻoe
Poli‘ahu is the snow goddess of Maunakea. This mele speaks of ‘Aiwohi, a chief from the
island of Kaua’i who started a journey to meet the beautiful princess, Lā‘ieikawai, in Puna.
On this journey he meets the beautiful Hina, a chiefess from Hāna Maui, falls in love with her,
and promises to marry her when he returns from Puna. While returning to Kaua‘i from Puna,
he passes by the cliffs of Hāmākua and notices a beauty reclined upon the cliffs—the snow
goddess Poli‘ahu. ‘Aiwohi propositions the snow goddess into marrying him, but she reminds
him of his promise to marry the chiefess Hina. He breaks his vow to Hina, marries Poli’ahu,
and return with her to the island of Kauaʻi. Upon hearing of the marriage of her beloved
‘Aiwohi and Poliʻahu, Hina heads to Kauaʻi and confronts her betraying lover and his new
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wife. Hina shames ‘Aiwohi for breaking his promise to her and requires Poliʻahu to return to
Mauna Kea. The first line of this mele says, “Waimaka o Poli’ahu, i ka ‘eha ke aloha.” Poliʻahu
weeps from the pains of love. She returned home heartbroken and those tears fell as snow
upon Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualālai. Legend says that when all three mountains are
blanketed with snow, Poliʻahu is reminded of her lover ‘Aiwohi, and she weeps for him.
10.2.1.4

“He Aloha Waiau” by Frank Kawaikapuokalani Hewett

He aloha Waiau e ka wai ‘olu ē
Ka wai kamaha‘o lā i ka mauna ē
I ka mauna ‘oe a Wākea ē
Kehakeha lā i luna i ke kapu ē
Hui:
E ō ē, e Waiau ē
Ka wai kamaha‘o lā, ka wai aloha ē
Kapu ka nohona i ke anu ē
I ke anuanu lā o ka kēhau ē
Kēhau ka pua o ka māmane ē
He māmane kou aloha pili poli ē
Me Poli‘ahu ‘oe i ka wao akua ē
I ka maluhia la me ka ʻōpua ē
Puana me ke aloha no Waiau ē
Ka wai kamaha‘o lā i ka mauna ē
This is a mele inoa for the goddess of Lake Waiau, situated at the top of Mauna Kea, also
known by the name Kawaikauikeaoiluna. She is one of the beloved sisters of the snow
goddess, Poli‘ahu.
Like the calming waters, her character is gentle and soothing, and she has the power to heal
and revive life.
Lake Waiau is a very integral part of the aquifers upon the island. This lake collects the snow
that melts from atop Mauna Kea and enters the groundwater system to feed the island fresh
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water.
This mele also references the wao akua which was explained earlier in the report. The use of
this term in the mele is an example of Native Hawaiian personal and interpersonal
relationships, and celebrates the idea that the wao akua is the playground of the gods, and
not of man, forbidden and held sacred to the gods. This wao akua of Mauna Kea was the home
of the three deities of the snow: Poli’ahu, Lilinoe, and Waiau.
10.2.1.5

“Nā Kuahiwi ʻElima” by Helen Desha Beamer

Hoihoi ka piʻina aʻo Waimea
I ka pā mai a ke kēhau anu
ʻAkahi hoʻi au a ʻike maka
I nā wailele pālua i ka pali aʻo Waipiʻo
I nā wailele pālua i ka pali aʻo Waipiʻo
Kilakila Mauna Kea me kona nani
Helu ʻekahi o ke kiʻekiʻe
Pili mai Mauna Loa mauna kamahaʻo
Home noho a ka wahine Pele mai Kahiki
Home noho a ka wahine Pele mai Kahiki
Hanohano Hualālai e kū mai la
E hoʻohiwahiwa ana a i nā Kona
Aia lā nā kuahiwi o Kohala
Ke holo aʻela mai uka a ke kai
Ke holo aʻela mai uka a ke kai
Maʻō aku o ʻAlenuihāhā
Haleakalā o Maui o Kama
Haʻina ka puana i lohe ʻia
Mahalo i ka nani o nā kuahiwi ʻelima
Mahalo i ka nani o nā kuahiwi ʻelima
This mele speaks of a car ride from Hilo to Kawaihae. Helen Desha Beamer is known to write
some of the most beautiful mele from the island of Hawaiʻi, and within her mele, she often
speaks in great detail of what she sees and feels when she views something; and in this she
feels marvelous. On this ride, her eyes fall upon the resplendent mountains of Mauna Kea
and Mauna Loa as the car climbs up the Hāmākua Coast, soon to be met by the Kohala
mountains rising from the sea and then the majestic Hualālai mountains. There came a point
on this road trip where she sights the Alenuihaha channel and, across the water, glimpses
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Haleakalā on the island of Maui. It was at that point that in which Mrs. Beamer noticed that
all the mountains were in plain sight almost in a straight line—Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea,
Hualālai, Kohala, and off in the distance, Haleakalā—as she ends the song with this phrase:
“worthy admiration for the beauty of the five mountains.”
10.2.1.6

“Lilinoe” by Kawaikapuokalani Hewett

Nani wale ku‘u ‘ike iā ‘oe e Lilinoe
I ka nu‘u ‘oe o ka mauna
E Lilinoe-i-ka-manomano-wai
Hui:
He aloha iā ‘oe e Lilinoe
He aloha, he aloha iā ‘oe
Ka wahine kū i ke kualono Ka beauty o ka pua māmane
Wai‘olu ku‘u mana‘o
Me ka wai a o Waiau
Ka wai kau i ke ao lani Wai ho‘ōla i ka wao akua
Kū ka hau ‘ula i ka luna
I ka piko o Wākea
He kilohana e ho‘opumehana Poli‘ahu ‘ia maila me ke aloha
Puana ku‘u ‘ike iā ‘oe e Lilinoe I ka nu‘u ‘oe i ka mauna
E Lilinoe-i-ka-manomano-wai
To complete the trilogy of the goddesses of the snow on Mauna Kea, Kawaikapuokalani wrote
of Lilinoe, the goddess of the mist. Her presence is known as misty cloud that wraps around
the summit of Mauna Kea like a lei, often engulfing the low-lying areas of Mauna Kea and
Pōhakuloa with a very chilly mist. Again, the phrase is used in this mele of “wao akua,”
referring to the home of the three sisters as the realm of the gods.

10.3

Summary

Within the project area, there are mele that speak of the deities of the mountains, the
importance of the mountains, the tradition of horseback riding, and Pōhakuloa as the land of
Pele. This practice would have been common throughout the traditional era, but it also
enjoyed wide practice during the historic era as paniolo were widely known as musicians
thanks to the introduction of foreign music instruments.
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Within the larger geographic extent, a picture of how Hawaiians viewed the region as a
storied place (wahi pana) where stories of Hawaiian gods, like Poli’ahu, the snow goddess of
Maunakea, unfolded. Many continue to be written about and within the areas adjacent to the
geographic extent, within the ahupuaʻa that the project is being proposed. The land and
resources have long served as muses for haku mele, inspiring new mele.
Table 20. Ethnomusicology Practices Associated with the Project Area and Frequency over Historic
Eras

Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact Contemporaneous
Era (1778-1943)
Era (1943 – current)

Haku mele and haku
oli

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Hula (including lei
making and clothes
dyeing)

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice in project
area limited by Army
control of land;
regularly practiced in
surrounding region
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11.0 COSMOLOGIES, GENEAOLOGIES, AND RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
In the Hawaiian world view, natural and cultural resources were treated alike, the well-being
of one depended upon the well-being of the other. Native traditions describe the formation
of the heavens, the islands, and all forms of life and nature, in the context of a genealogy, and
the birth of children.

11.1

Associated Traditional or Customary Practices

Traditional or customary practices associated with cosmologies, genealogies, and other
religious practices are complex, largely because of the connection of these practices and the
careful way such knowledge was shared among Hawaiians. The kapu system, which is a
regulatory system by which management occurred throughout the islands, often limited the
way in which information was shared and who it was shared with. Over time, a considerable
amount of information about the spiritual or religious practices of Hawaiians would become
more widely shared, although many kupuna and practitioners are still careful sharing
sensitive information. Practices or customs that are associated with these activities include:
•

Cosmologies and Genealogies

•

Mālama Iwi (caring for human remains and/or funerary objects)

•

Ceremonial Practices

•

Hana Kahuna

11.1.1

Cosmologies and Genealogies

The epic “Kumulipo,” a Hawaiian Creation Chant, was translated by Martha Warren Beckwith
(1951). The pule (prayer) was given, in ca. 1700, at the dedication of the new-born chief, Kaʻī-i-mamao, also known as Lono-i-ka-Makahiki. Beckwith described the pule:
The Hawaiian Kumulipo is a genealogical prayer chant linking the royal family
to which it belonged not only to primary gods belonging to the whole people
and worshiped in common with allied Polynesian groups, not only to deified
chiefs born into the living world, the Ao, within the family line, but to the stars
in the heavens and the plants and animals useful to life on earth, who must also
be named within the chain of birth and their representatives in the spirit world
thus be brought into the service of their children who live to carry on the line
in the world of mankind… (Beckwith, 1951:8)
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Beckwith’s primary resources for the “Kumulipo” came from the papers of King David
Kalākaua, his sister, Queen Liliʻuokalani, who published the “Kumulipo” in 1897, and papers
of Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalanianaʻole.
In her introduction to the “Kumulipo,” Queen Liliʻuokalani observed that the language was
itself at times difficult to translate, “because the true significance has been lost” (Liliuokalani,
1897). Of Hawaiian practices of navigation and knowledge of the heavens, stars, and world
around them, she also observed that “the ancient Hawaiians were astronomers, and the
terms used appertained to the heavens, the stars, terrestrial science, and the gods”
(Liliuokalani, 1897).
Ka-ʻī-i-mamao was the son of Keawe-i-kekahi-aliʻi-o-ka-moku and Lono-ma-ʻī-kanaka. She
noted that the “Kumulipo” was:
“A prayer of dedication of a chief, A Kumulipo for Ka-ʻI-amamao and (passed
on by him) to Alapaiʻi-wahine (woman)…” “An ancient prayer for the
dedication of the high chief Lono-i-ka-makahiki to the gods soon after his
birth…” (Beckwith, 1951:8)
This chant of Kumulipo is the chant recited by Puʻou to Lono (Captain Cook)
as he stood while a sacrifice of pork was offered to him at the heiau of Hikiau
at Kealakekua.
The priest had said at the time of Ka-ʻI-ʻi-mamao’s death that Lono would come
again, that is, Ka-ʻI-ʻi-mamao, and would return by sea on the canoes
ʻAuwaʻalalua.
That was why Captain Cook was called Lono… (Beckwith, 1951:10) [page 5]
Another Hawaiian genealogical account, records that Wākea (the expanse of the sky – the
male) and Papa-hānau-moku (Papa, who gave birth to the islands – the female) – also called
Haumea-nui-hānau-wāwā (Great Haumea, born time and time again) – and various gods and
creative forces of nature, gave birth to the islands. Hawaiʻi, the largest of the islands, was the
first-born of these island children. The birth of the islands is commemorated in various mele
koʻihonua, chants describing the forming of the earth. One such mele includes the following
lines:
ʻO Wākea Kahikoluamea ea,
ʻO Papa, Papa-nui-hānau-moku ka
wahine;
Hānau o Kahiki-kū, Kahiki-moe
Hānau ke ʻāpapanuʻu,

Wākea the son of Kahikoluamea,
Papa, Papa-nui-hānau-moku the wife
Kahiki-kū and Kahiki-moe were born
The upper stratum was born,
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Hānau ke ʻāpapalani,
Hānau Hawaiʻi i ka moku
makahiapo,
Ke keiki makahiapo a lāua…

The uppermost stratum was born,
Hawaiʻi was born, the first-born of
the islands,
The first born child of the two… (S.M.
Kamakau, 1991:126)

As the Hawaiian genealogical account continues, these same god-beings, or creative forces
of nature who gave birth to the islands, were also the parents of the first man (Hāloa), and
from this ancestor all Hawaiian people are descended (cf. David Malo, 1951; Beckwith, 1951
& 1970; Pukui and Korn, 1973). It was in this context of kinship, that the ancient Hawaiians
addressed their environment, and it is the basis of the Hawaiian system of land use.
Importantly, in these genealogical accounts, Mauna Kea is referred to as “Ka Mauna a Kea”
(Wākea’s Mountain), and it is likened to the first-born of the island of Hawaiʻi (cf. Pukui and
Korn, 1973).
A mele hānau (birth chant) for Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha III), who was born in 1814,
describes the chiefly lineage in the context of creation and genealogy spanning – the heavens;
placing the sun above; the spirit realms and physical earth – land and ocean forms; the birth
of the island of Hawaiʻi; and subsequent birth of Mauna Kea, as the son of Wākea. Excerpts
from the mele, published in several issues of the Ka Nupepa Kuokoa, in 1866, follow below:
Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
No Kalani “Kauikeaouli Kamehameha III.”
March 24, 1866 (page 4)
O hanau ka po ia luna,

Born was the night above,

Hanau ka po i luna nei,

Born was the night up here.

O lani hanee ka po o pinai ke ewe,

The heavens slid away into the night,
swift came the afterbirth.

O pipili ka po o moe anaana leʻa,

The nights came closer together,
stretching along until came a
separation.

O kohi ana leʻa ka po o Mahinaleʻa,
O huli e ka po o kaawale ka pili,

Making distinct the night of Mahinaleʻa
The night turned, closeness became
separated.
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O ke keiki po lani keika a “Kea,” i
hanau,

This is the royal offspring of night
borne by Kea,

Keiki akahi a ka po keiki alua a ka
po,

First child of the night, second child of
the night,

Keiki akolu a ka po,

Third child of the night.

O ke kuakoko o ka po,

The night lay in travail,

E hanau mai auanei ka po,

To give birth to the night.

O ka po la hoi auanei ko luna nei la,

He is in the night, the night newly
born,

Owai la hoi auanei ko lalo?

So it is the night that is there above,
Who then is below?

Na Aua.

By Aua.

O hanau ka Moku a kupu,

Born was the island, it grew,

A lau, a loa, a ao, a muo a liko.

And sprouted, it flourished, rooted
deeply, budded, formed tender leaves.
That was the island of Hawaii.

Ka moku ia luna o Hawaii.
O Hawaii nei no ka moku.

Hawaii itself was an island.

He pulewa ka aina he naka Hawaii,

The land was unstable, Hawaii
quivered,

E lewa wale ana no i ka lani lewa.

Moving freely about in space.

Hanoa mai e Wakea pa hano ia.

Wakea recognized the island,
recognized, it remained.

Malia ikea ka moku me ka honua,

Visible were island and earth,
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Paa ia Lewaalani i ka lima akau o
Wakea.

Held in heavenly space by the right
hand of Wakea.

Paa Hawaii, a la a Hawaii la ikea he
moku.

Hawaii was held, Hawaii was seen, an
island.

O ka moku la hoi auanei kolalo nei
la,

Down here shall be the island,

Owai la hoi auanei ko luna, owai la?

Who shall be above, who?

O ke Ao! Aia, aia hoi ha.
The cloud! That is who is shall be.
Na Hauna.
By Hauna.
O hanau ke Ao, o hiki ae.

O ohi ae ke ao o hiki ae.
O mokupawa ke ao o hiki ae,

O aka ula ke ao o hiki ae,

O moakaka ku ke ao malaʻe,

The cloud was born, it rose and
appeared.
The cloud thrived, it rose and
appeared.
The cloud came at dawn, it rose and
appeared.
The cloud flushed with a reddish tinge,
it rose and appeared.
The cloud rose and appeared in
clearest configuration,

O opukupuku ke ao melemele,
O memele ka opua he la-i,

Turned yellow and menacing.

O opua nui, uli ka opua hiwahiwa,

The horizon cloud hung yellow over a
calm sea.

O hiwahiwa ka opua lani ele,

A swelling cloud, a dark cloud,
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Eleele ka lani huhulu weo,

A cloud whose deepening darkness

Lani ekaeka ha eleele,

Turned to black, a sky already black
In with feeathery clouds of dusk,

Hakona, hakuma, hakumakuma.
O ke ao nui mai hee ua keia,

A sky heavy with blackness, rough,
lowering,
A sky speaking in threat.
A vast cloud foretelling the approach
of rain.

E hoowiliwili mai ana e hanau,

The sky writhed in labor to give birth.

Oia hoi, o ke Ao, hanau ke aoi,

He is the Cloud. Thus the cloud was
born.

O ke ao la hoi auanei ko luna nei la,

A cloud shall be up there.

Owai la auanei ko lalo la?
Owai la, o ka Mauna aia, aia hoi ha.

Who shall be below?
Who, it shall be the Mountain there
indeed.

Na Piopio.

By Piopio.
Born of Kea was the mountain.

O hanau ka mauna a Kea,
Opuu ae ka mauna a Kea.
O Wakea ke kane,
O Papa o Walinuu ka wahine,
Hanau Hoohoku he wahine,

The mauna of Kea budded forth.
Wakea was the husband,
Papa Walinuu was the wife.
Born was Hoohoku, a daughter,
Born was Haloa, a chief,

Hanau Haloa he alii,
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Hanau ka mauna he keiki mauna na
Kea,

Born was the mountain, a mountainson of Kea.

O ka lili o Wakea o ka hai i ka hala.

Jealous was Wakea, he revealed his
fault,

O ke ku kuku laau ana me Kane,
I hoouka ai i iloko o Kahikiku,
Hee Wakea kalewa kona ohua,

Told of his smiting Kane with a club,
In battle, fought at Kahikiku.
Wakea was routed, fled in confusion
with his family.

Kuamu ia e Kane, kuawa ia e Kane,
Hoi mai Wakea a loko o lani momoe,
Moa Wakea moa ia Papa,
Hanau ka la na Wakea,
He keiki kapu na Wakea,
O ka uluna o Wakea na Kea no,
Hanau ka mauna he makahiapo
kapu na Kea.
Oia hoi ha, o ka mauna. Hanau ka
mauna,
O ka mauna auanei ko lalo nei la,
Owai la auanei ko luna la?
Owai la? O ka la, aia, aia hoi ha.

None spoke to Wakea save in
whispers, but Kane shouted.
Wakea returned to the sky seeking a
wife.
Wakea mated with Papa,
The sun was born to Wakea,
A sacred off-shoot of Wakea,
The growth of Wakea was Wakea’s
own.
The mountain was born, the sacred
first-born of Kea.
So it is, the mountain. The mountain
was born.
The mountain shall be down here.
Who shall be above?
Who? The sun, that is who it is.

Na Hehena.

By Hehena.
(Pukui and Korn, 1973:13-28)
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Through such narratives as those above, it is shown that in the traditional cultural context,
natural resources – such as the stars in the heavens, the puʻu (hills) and rock outcrops, a pool
of water, the mea kolokolo (insects), the hau (snow and dew), a forest grove, the moa uakea
a Kāne and Lilinoe (white rains of Kāne and thick mists of Lilinoe), an ocean current, a
mountain, and even the sunrise-tinted snows of Mauna Kea (Kūkahauʻula) – are valued as
cultural properties by the Hawaiian people. It is this “cultural attachment” to the natural
world and heavens above that defines and shapes the beliefs, traditional cultural properties,
and cultural practices of Hawaiians (Maly 2005: 4-10).
11.1.2

Mālama Iwi

Like many traditional cultures, Hawaiians practiced a range of customs and traditions
associated with death and burial practices. These traditions and customs are documented
extensively in historic texts particularly by Hawaiian scholars of the nineteenth century.
Numerous studies and reports have identified burials and potential burial sites within the
project area. This demonstrates that traditional practices regarding the dead took place
within the project area.
The relationship between Hawaiians living and passed is a sacred one. This is partly
illustrated by the term ‘Ōiwi Maoli for “Native Hawaiian.” Professor Terry Kanalu Young
(1989) wrote of this relationship:
It is important to note that the word ‘Ōiwi is used to denote Native person and thus
relates directly to genealogy. The ‘Ō embedded within the word ‘Ōiwi is a subject
marker commonly used to preface mention of a proper name. In this case, it precedes
the term iwi which means “bones.” This intentional personalization indicates the link
between bones and ancestors. The bones defined what it means to be Native. They
are the point to which each Native Hawaiian descendant connects, ancestors who rest
beneath the honua (earth) as physical remains we cherish and revere in the deepest
spiritual sense.
“Concerning the Dead”, Reverend John F. Pogue (1978), former principal at Lahainaluna
Seminary, wrote:
Just before death, when one is breathing his last, in the midst of his friends and
relatives, whether he is actually dead or alive, the sick person would say: “Here comes
Mea [a certain person] to fetch me that I may go.” He repeated these words
continuously, until he died. His friends and relatives would cry aloud. If he were well
liked by them, they would seize something belonging to his person as a finger nail, or
a tooth, or hair. If they observed anything white issuing from his mouth or eyes
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accompanied by tears, they knew that he loved them. They then kept the body four or
five days, to show their great love. The body was then taken to a place unknown to
the people, after being prepared for burial, as follows. The head was placed between
the knees; the thighs were doubled up, so that the knees touched the shoulders. It was
then tied around the bend of the knees, and made fast. The body is now round.
Personal belongings were buried with the dead body. [This method was known as i‘a
loa long fish, burial of a chief.]
Only two or three persons secreted the body, never a large number. This was done at
night, never during the day. The hole dug was round, like that for planting banana.
When the proper depth was attained, the body was covered with cloth. The pit was
called Pāhe‘e [a sliding]. While digging, the dirt is carried in pieces of cloth and
calabashes, less the footsteps are visible. If the house is new, the diggers will dig from
outside, then make their entrance into the house without the knowledge of the owner.
The people believe that if the burial place is known by others, that the bones will be
made into fishhooks; the flesh would be fed to sharks. There were hiding places
located in the sides of cliffs and fortifications. One such places on Haleakala; it is
known as the pit of Ka‘awa (ka lua o Ka‘awa) located north of Nu‘u on Maui.
The body is treated in the following manner before being buried. It is treated as above
stated, but the relatives place favorite objects of the dead along side of the body. These
are called Puni [favorites]. If a pig is the puni, or banana, or sugar cane, or still other
things, a suitable portion of this commodity is carried to the pit, and a close relative
of the deceased would then cry out to the ancestors previously buried in the spot: “Oh
Mea, here comes your child.” If the dead body should fall away into the water [while
enroute to the burial site on a canoe], and the rainbow should be extinguished by the
water [the appearance of a rainbow during a funeral is a good luck sign], not one of
the newly dead persons deceased relatives buried within the area will associate with
him. Thus the living relatives will hold onto the body so that it will not fall away into
the sea.
After the body was secreted away, the people would return to their homes and
commenced to cry and wail.
If the body is carried into the presence of its loved ones, and they pay their respects
to it…
After [] this, the bones are separated from the flesh, and taken away to be buried. The
pit is properly lined, the body is deposited, with the head facing the East, and the feet,
the West. It was wrong to have the head facing the West, for the spirit would return
and haunt the people. After all this the relatives would say
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Do not remain in my house
Stay in your own house
You have been properly supplied
With food, fish, and clothing.
Some people separate the bones from the flesh and make knives and fishhooks; or
they would place the bones upon a rail in the house to be able to live with the spirit
of the departed, and to look at the bones from time to time.
Some take the body and cast it into the sea, or in a pond to become a Guardian spirit
– shark or lizard.
Traditional burial practices that include handling of the body were largely criminalized
under Western law. Nonetheless, Hawaiians have continued to advocate to lift restrictions
to allow for excarnation and associated burial practices. Through the advocacy of kūpuna
and community leaders, Act 171 (2015 HSL) was codified into Hawai‘i state law with the
purpose of “amend[ing] the penal code to support the preparation and burial of a corpse
consistent with traditional Hawaiian cultural customs and practices.” This would allow for a
return to practices utilizing excarnation (i.e., the practice of defleshing and removing organs
from a body prior to burial).
Green and Beckwith (1926) describe burial practices specifically associated with caves,
which would be most applicable to the project area:
The burial was in old days always held at night and was attended by men alone.
Relatives (two, four, or six in number according to the weight of the corpse) acted as
bearers. Those who lifted the body would "kahoa" or "intercede" with it in some such
words as "Ke hele ala oe, e hoomaha oe!" that is, "You are departing, rest yourself, do
not make yourself a burden!" Should they find the body very heavy to lift, they would
inquire of the dead who was holding him back, by naming each relative in turn until
at some name the body grew lighter.
The rite of pi kai or "sprinkling with salt water" must be performed upon all the
bearers and those who are going to the grave. This purification ceremony is also
performed all about the house and yard in order "to drive out bad spirits from the
house after a death and keep the good." A calabash of water containing salt and a bit
of olena root or of mauuakiaki grass is used for this purpose. This sprinkling of the
house ensures the return of the spirit in a clean state; without such a purifying rite it
might return in anger and cause trouble in the house. Anyone attending a burial
should also be sprinkled with salt water lest the spirit of the dead follow him home
and do him mischief. Another means of keeping away wrathful spirits is to plant
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before the door a species of caladium called ape. Some persons in order to drive away
evil spirits and keep them out, place under their bed-mats the leaves of the ti plant, of
the ape, and of a certain banana called "lau-pala o ka maia lele," that is, "yellow-leaf
of the lele (flying) banana."
The customary place of interment in old days was a cave in which the body was
deposited. Often the mats were there opened, a pillow made of braided pandanus
leaves stuffed hard with shredded leaves was placed under the head, and food left to
supply the wants of the dead, should the ·dead revive. In the cave, the last ceremony
was performed by a near relative, who circled the body with twigs of burning
sandalwood to purify the air of the cavern. Before leaving the cave, the ohana,
including the immedi-ate family, relatives, and connections by marriage, chanted the
following song:
Aloha na hale o maua i makamaka ole!
Ka alanui hele mauka o Huliwale.
E huli ae ana au i makana ia oe, a-a-a
Aloha wale, e-, kaua, a-a-a!
Grief for our home without our friend!
The road that leads to the mountain Gainless-Search.
I am seeking a gift for you, alas!
Boundless love, O (name of the dead), between us, alas!
Green and Beckwith note “disposal in burial caves was the most common form of burial in
ancient times…” (1926). There are a range of practices associated with this funerary
tradition.
11.1.3

Ceremonial Practices

The ceremonial practices of traditional Hawaiians are extensive. Throughout the course of
Hawaii’s history, traditional Hawaiians have integrated religious, spiritual, and ceremonial
practices in their daily lifestyle. Traditional or customary practices are then not distinct
ceremonial practices but rather a part of their way of life. Therefore, it is challenging to define
in discrete terms ceremonial practices associated with traditional Hawaiian customs. McCoy
and Orr dedicate effort to distinguishing the differences between ceremony and ritual in the
2012 Ethnographic Study. For the purpose of this section, the ceremonial practices discussed
here focus primarily on customs carried out by general populations of Hawaiians, as opposed
to activities or rituals carried out by trained and recognized specialists, kahuna. Those
practices are discussed in a separate section.
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Ceremonial practices are incorporated throughout numerous, if not all, of the activities
identified in this section. For example, there is a great level of ceremonial practice and ritual
associated with the care of the dead, burial remains, and funerary objects. Native Hawaiians
as with most Iindigenous people integrated ceremony into most of their practices especially
those that occurred out in the natural landscape or related to their way of life. There was no
specific site or materials required for ceremony per se.
Nonetheless, shrines were sometimes associated with ceremonial practices. Shrines for the
purpose of this assessment are distinct from heiau, which were places of worship. Again, the
distinction is the nature in which these features or sites were created. Heiau required the
advice and guidance of a kahuna, who would help ali‘i determine the best location in which
to erect a heiau. Conversely, shrines were erected by maka‘āinana (commoners) as part of
their daily or occupational functions.

Figure 35. Boxing match before Captain Cook, Owhyhee (Hawaii) Thursday Jan 28th, 1779, by John
Webber, Francis Edwards. Gift of Horace Fildes, 1937. Te Papa (1992-0035-1799)
https://collections.tepapa.govt.nz/object/383465

A layman’s comparison would perhaps be the placement of a small cross in one’s home for
Christians or the use of kagami-kochi or kadomatsu by the Japanese for New Year’s. These
ceremonial symbols are created by commoners as a way of honoring tradition. Compare,
then, these features to a church or temple, which is a formal place of worship led by a
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religious expert. Just as with these other cultures, Hawaiians followed customs and
ceremonies in their daily lives, while reserving more significant ritual and religious
functioning to be led by kahuna.
Makahiki is one example of a practice that has taken place on Hawai‘i Island prior to contact
and continues post-contact and involves ceremonial elements. This image from 1779,
identified as a “boxing match” is an image of Makahiki festivities, specifically ku‘iku‘i, a
traditional form of boxing (Mitchell, 2006: 22), as evidenced by the presence of akua loa. The
akua loa, described by Malo as “the image of the Makahiki god, Lono-makua … This work was
called ku-i-ke-pa-a” (Malo, 1951: 143). Further described by Malo:
22. This Makahiki idol was a stick of wood having a circumference of about ten inches
and a length of about two fathoms. In form, it was straight and staff-like, with joints
carved at intervals and resembling a horse’s leg; and it had a figure carved at its upper
end.
23. A cross piece was tied to the neck of this figure, and to this cross piece, kea, were
bound pieces of the edible pala38 fern. From each end of this cross piece were hung
feather lei that fluttered about, also feather imitations of the kaupu bird39, from which
all the flesh and solid parts had been removed.
24. The image was also decorated with a white tapa cloth made from wauke 40
kakahi41, such as was grown at Kuloli42. … One end of this tapa was basted to the cross
piece, from which it hung down in one piece to a length greater than that of the pole.
The width of this tapa was the same as the length of the cross piece, about sixteen
feet.
25. The work of fabricating this image, I say, was called kuikepaa. The following night
the chiefs and people bore the image in grand procession, and anointed it with
cocoanut (sic) oil. Such was the making of the Makahiki god. It was called Lono-makua
(father Lono), also the akua loa. This name was given it because it made the circuit of
the land (Malo, 1951: 144-145).

38

Native fern (Marattia douglasii) used for medicinal purposes as well as in ceremony.

39

Laysan albatross (Diomedea immutabilis), written with diacritical markings as ka‘upu.

40

Paper mulberry (Broussonetia papyrifera)

41

Meaning outstanding or of high quality, as in reference to the white kapa (tapa) made from these fibers.

42

Likely a reference to the place in Pelekunu Valley at Kamalō, Moloka‘i, located between the peaks of Kaunuohua
and Pēpē‘ōpae.
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The akua loa was taken to each ahupuaʻa. This custom was important to the care,
stewardship, and worship of the gods. These practices were intimately tied to the proper
care and sustainable stewardship of all cultural and natural resources.
Hawaiian practitioners have continuously sought to conduct Makahiki activities within the
project area. In recent years, limited access has been granted to conduct Makahiki
ceremonies at Pu‘u Ka Pele and Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e. Practitioners have been allowed limited day
access with escorts to conduct ceremony. There is also evidence that Hawaiians traditionally
gave offerings, known as ho‘okupu, within the area (Figure 36).

Figure 36. Item, speculated to be ho‘okupu, an offering, found in a lava tube in the project area. Looks
to possibly be a pū‘olo, a bundle of kī leaves in which ho‘okupu is contained. [Image 9 of 12], by Eric
Hamilton, U.S. Army Garrison Pōhakuloa Training Area (2015)
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11.1.4

Hana Kahuna

As with many concepts of traditional Hawaiian living and practices, the contemporaneous
concept of the kahuna has been largely influenced by Western thought. The roles and
responsibilities of the kahuna are well explained by Professor Terry Kanalu Young in his text,
Rethinking the Native Hawaiian Past, in which he writes:
As recipients of hana lawelawe43, the Ali‘i Nui were themselves serves of a sort. They
were responsible for maintaining a positive spiritual relationship with the Akua
through pono conduct. Pono was defined for individuals of that era within the context
of a particular task specialty. Kahuna who functioned as experts in specific skill areas
like medicinal healing, canoe building, or spiritual advising were consulted by leaders.
The experts were looked to as responses for what was considered pono in their
respective realms of knowledge (Young, 1998).
Kahuna were critical to traditional Hawaiian lifeways as their extensive expertise helped to
provide sound and strategic advice to ali‘i and other leaders on proper spiritual, cultural, and
ecological management. There are numerous types of kahuna in Hawaiian traditions.
including, but not limited to:
kahuna ʻanāʻanā - sorcerer who practices black magic and counter sorcery
kahuna aʻo - teaching preacher, minister, sorcerer.
kahuna hāhā - an expert who diagnoses, as sickness or pain, by feeling the body.
kahuna haʻiʻōlelo - preacher, especially an itinerant preacher.
kahuna hoʻohāpai keiki - medical expert who induced pregnancy.
kahuna hoʻopiʻopiʻo - malevolent sorcerer, as one who inflicts illness by gesture.
kahuna hoʻoulu ʻai - agricultural expert.
kahuna hoʻoulu lāhui - priest who increased population by praying for pregnancy.
kahuna hui - a priest who functioned in ceremonies for the deification of a king.
kahuna kālai - carving expert, sculptor.

43

Hana lawelawe are defined by Young as “service tasks” by which kaukau ali‘i (lower ranked chiefs) served the
Ali‘i Nui (high chiefs). These hana lawelawe were critical to the ability of the Ali‘i Nui to effective govern (Young,
1989).
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kahuna kālai waʻa - canoe builder.
kahuna kiʻi - caretaker of images, who wrapped, oiled, and stored them, and carried
them into battle ahead of the chief.
kahuna kilokilo - priest or expert who observed the skies for omens.
kahuna lapaʻau - medical doctor, medical practitioner, healer. lit., curing expert.
kahuna makani - a priest who induced spirits to possess a patient so that he might then
drive the spirits out.
kahuna nui - high priest and councilor to a high chief; office of councilor.
kahuna poʻo - high priest.
kahuna pule - preacher, pastor, minister, parson, priest. clergyman HE. lit., prayer
expert.
kahuna pule kaʻahele - preacher
kahuna pule wahine - priestess
In a telephone discussion with Mililani Trask, she spoke of how she would collect kuni stones
from the PTA area, but she stopped doing so out of concern for potential contaminants
created from military use (Miliani Trask, per. comm.). Kuni stones are traditional stones
considered to have great power. This concern about military debris is consistent with the
findings of recent Hawaii State Supreme Court decision in Ching v. Case, 449 P.3d 1146 (Haw.
2019), in which the Court stated, “The State was aware of the United States’ failure to clean
up other sites in the state and of the possibility that UXO and munitions were present on the
leased PTA land. Cultural monitors spent ‘extensive time’ at the leased PTA land and
observed military debris on the ground, including UXO and ‘spent shell casing, scattered
across’ the land. The concerns of the cultural monitors were documented in a number of
federal reports” (Ching, 2019: 32).

11.2

Cultural Resources

The Langlas et al. 1999 study identified and documented ritual sites at PTA. Those and other
identified resources are documented below.
11.2.1

Ritual Sites Previously Identified by Henry Auwae

As part of their extensive work in 1999, Langlas et. al collected a substantial amount of
information from Henry Auwae (1918–2000). In their section on Traditional and Hawaiian
Cultural Sites, they noted:
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All of the information on the sites comes from "Papa" Henry Auwae. He believes he is
the only individual alive today who still has knowledge of either the burials or the
ritual sites, and that appears to be the case. A considerable attempt was made to
locate additional informants with knowledge of Native Hawaiian sites in the project
area, without success. Older Hawaiians· in Waimea (Sonny Kaniho, Johnny Lindsey)
and Hilo (Genesis Lee Loy, Pua Kanahele) and Native Hawaiian Organizations in both
areas were asked if they knew of any kūpuna who might have such knowledge, but
they could not suggest anyone. In this century, the Hawaiians familiar with the project
area would mainly have been the Hawaiian cowboys who worked for Parker Ranch
al Ke’āmuku, Waiki'i, and Humu'ula, and for Shipman at Pu'u ‘Ō‘ō Ranch. Men like
Willie Kaniho, who lived at Humu'ula, and David Kaiawe, who worked Pu'u ‘Ō‘ō
Ranch, may have gained knowledge of traditional sites. But if so, that knowledge did
not pass down to Willie's son Sonny Kaniho (Int. 1) or to David's nephew John Kaiawe
(pers. comm.). It is not difficult to understand why Henry Auwae's knowledge of these
sites is unique. Early in this century when he was a boy, he journeyed several times
through the Saddle together with his great-grandparents. They both had specialist
knowledge of ritual sites, and they pointed those sites out to him as they traveled. His
great-grandmother was an expert healer (kahuna lā‘au lapa‘au) and his greatgrandfather was a prophet (kalua), who came from a line of prophets. Mr. Auwae has
not revisited the sites since that time (1999: 134).
Through his interviews, Henry Auwae (also known throughout the Hawaiian community as
“Papa” Auwae) identified five ritual sites44 in that study’s project area.
Table 21. Ritual Sites, Burials and Homesteads identified by "Papa" Henry Auwae.

Ritual Sites, Burials and Homesteads
Papa Hemolele

‘Āina Kao

‘Āina Hānau

44

General Description
Described as a flat area mauka of the old trail
from Waimea to Humu‘ula, south of Waiki‘i
Gulch. It was identified as a part of rest and
prayer. Three stone ahu were said to be
associated with this ritual site. It is likely within
PTA but outside the state-lease lands.
Identified as a ritual site in Pi‘ihonua, near the
southwest corner of Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō Ranch. An aerial
survey conducted for the 1999 study confirmed
it was covered by the 1935 lava flow.
A ritual site in Pi‘ihonua, south of the former
Saddle Road near milepost 13, used for ritually

It should be noted that Figure 76 in Langlas et al. (1999) was redacted from the provided copy, as it contained
sensitive information.
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Ritual Sites, Burials and Homesteads

General Description
preparing women for giving birth. It was
described as having “a small stone-walled
enclosure where the women waited, and a rock
that she clung to while giving birth” (Langlas et
al., 1999: 138, citing Auwae).
‘Āina ‘Ākau
A site described as used for preparing bodies of
high ali‘i for burial. Its location was described as
south of Saddle Road between mileposts 9 and
10. The site was described as a tiered platform.
‘Āina Kahukahu
This site was described as several altars that
were used to bless travel and make the journey
safe for the travelers. It was identified as being
located in Ponahawai, south of Saddle Road,
between mileposts 8 and 9.
Pu‘u Kamokumoku (also known as Pu‘u Identified as a place where powerful kālua
Kala‘i‘ehā)
(prophets) lived.
Burials and Homesteads 1
Papa Auwae identified two areas that were used
for habitation and/or burial sites. He recalled
visiting people who lived near the Ke’āmuku
Sheep Station as a child with his greatgrandmother, specifically a Kahaealii family. He
noted numerous Hawaiian graves in the area.
Burials and Homesteads 2
In addition to the site above, Papa Auwae
identified villages in the Saddle area, on the
lower slopes of Mauna Kea. He also noted that
several springs were also at that elevation. He
personally knew of Hawaiian burials in that
area. He also specifically noted the locations of
Hawaiian burials in the Bradshaw Field at PTA.
He believed that these areas were heavily
bulldozed by the Army and destroyed by these
actions.
The Langlas et al. study specifically found:
Four of the ritual sites discussed above are potentially eligible for the National
Register of Historic Sites as traditional cultural properties; the other two are not.
'Āina Kao is gone, covered by the lava. The Pu‘u Kamokumoku area is too diffuse to
be easily considered a traditional cultural property, and Mr. Auwae did not want that
sort of status for it. Of the four-remaining sites, ‘Āina Kahukahu, ‘Āina ‘Ākau, ‘Āina
Hānau and Papa Hemolele, none is presently being used by Hawaiian religious
practitioners. In general, however, Hawaiians believe that heiau and other ritual sites
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still have mana (religious power) because of their previous use. In Western terms,
they are still sacred sites (1999: 141).
11.2.2

Kai-a-ka-Hinalii: An Account of the Ocean Flood of Ka-Hina-Liʻi and Mauna
Kea

In 1823, British missionary William Ellis documented the earliest penned tradition of Mauna
Kea (Mouna-Kea). Following a sermon in Hilo, in which Ellis had mentioned the biblical
account of the Great Flood and Noah’s Ark, several Hawaiians approached him with
questions and recalled a tradition of Mauna Kea that they had learned (Maly 2005: 18). Ellis
reported that the natives were:
…informed by their fathers, that all the land had once been overflowed by the
sea, except a small peak on the top of Mouna-Kea, where two human beings
were preserved from the destruction that overtook the rest, but they said they
had never before heard of a ship, or of Noah, having always been accustomed
to call it the kai a Kahinarii (sea of Kahinarii)… (Ellis, 1963:321)
11.2.3

Ka Moolelo o Laieikawai

One of the earliest moʻolelo which provides references to Humuʻula, Mauna Kea and
neighboring lands, and associates the names of places on Mauna Kea with the goddesses of
the mountain is “Ka Moolelo o Laiekawai” (The Tradition of Laiekawai). This tradition spans
the Hawaiian Island group and was collected by native historian, S.N. Haleole. While
introducing the series, Haleole noted that he originally wrote out the tradition in 1844
(Haleole, November 29, 1862). It was published as a serial in Ka Nupepa Kuokoa between
November 29, 1862 and April 11, 1863. In 1919, Martha Beckwith published Haleole’s
account, titled “The Hawaiian Romance of Laieikawai by S.N. Haleole.”
In Beckwith’s translation, Poliʻahu is referred to as the “goddess of the snow covered
mountain,” Mauna Kea. The following is a synopsis of the account by Beckwith, focusing on
the main characters of the tradition and their association with Mauna Kea (Maly 2005_ 2026):
The young chief [Aiwohikupua] of Kauaʻi when he goes to seek the beauty of
Puna makes a vow to enjoy no other woman until he has won Laieikawai. At
Hana on Maui, he is attracted by the lovely Hina-i-ka-malama as she rides the
famous surf at Puhele, and he turns in at Haneoo. The chiefess falls in love with
the handsome stranger and wins him at a game of konana (Hawaiian
checkers). He excuses himself until his return and goes on to Hawaii, where he
courts an even more beautiful chiefess in the person of Poliahu, who also
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promises him her hand. When he finally loses hope of winning Laie-i-ka-wai,
he “claps his hands before his god” to free himself from his rash vow and
proceeds to a marriage with Poliahu, whom he fetches home with a great
cortege to Kauai. While the festivities are proceeding at Mana, the
disappointed Hina, apprised of her lover’s duplicity, appears and claims the
forfeited stake. Aiwohikupua is obliged to relinquish himself to her
embrances, but the angry Poliahu envelopes the lovers in alternate waves of
unendurable heat and cold until they are obliged to separate, when the
mountain goddess retires to her home attended by her three maidens, Lilinoe,
Waiaie [sic45], and Kahoupokane, and Aiwohikupua finds himself bereft of
both ladies… (Beckwith, 1970:222)
Excerpts of the native texts from Haleole’s publication in Ka Nupepa Kuokoa are cited below,
with translation by Kepā Maly. Excerpts that mention Humuʻula and specific locations on the
upper slopes of Mauna Kea are included (sites today identified as being in the ahupuaʻa of
Kaʻohe):

45

Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
Mokuna VII.

Chapter VII.

Dekemaba 27, 1862

December 27, 1862

Ia Aiwohikupua ma i haalele ai ia
Paliuli, hoi aku la laua a hiki i Keaau,
hoomakaukau na waa, a ma ia
wanaao, kau maluna o na waa, a hoi
i Kauai…

Aiwohikupua and his companions
departed from Paliuli, and went to
Keaau, where the canoe was readied in
the early morning, and they boarded
the canoe to return to Kauai…

Ma keia holo ana mai Keaau mai, a
kau i Kamaee, ma Hilopaliku, a ma
kekahi la ae, haalele lakou ia laila,
hiki lakou i Humuula, ma ka palena
o Hilo, me Hamakua… A hala hope o
Humuula ia lakou, hiki lakou maaho
pono o Kealakaha, ike mai la lakou
nei i keia wahine e noho ana i ka pali
kahakai, e hiamoe ana nae ke Alii ia
manawa.

While on their way from Keaau, they
arrived at Kamaee, in Hilopaliku, and
on the following day they departed and
arrived at Humuula, on the boundary
of Hilo and Hamakua… Passing
Humuula, they were outside of
Kealakaha, where they saw a woman
sitting along the ocean cliff. The chief
(Aiwohikupua) was asleep at that time.

Waiaie appears as a typesetting error in one section of the Haleole’s tradition, though it is written as “Waiau” in
another section of the account (Chapters XVIII & XIX, included in the following pages).
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Ia lakou i ike aku ai i kela wahine,
hooho ana lakou iluna o na waa, “E!
ka wahine maikai hoi!”
A no keia, hikilele ae la ka hiamoe o
Aiwohikupua, ninau ae la i ka lakou
mea e walaau nei, haiia aku la, “He
wahine maikai aia ke noho mai la i
ka pali.” Alawa ae la ke Alii, a ike aku
la he mea e o ka wahine maikai.

Seeing the woman, they called out
from the canoe, “Oh! What a beautiful
woman!”
Because of this, the sleep quickly
departed from Aiwohikupua, and he
asked what was this that they were
talking about, they said, “There is a
beautiful woman there, sitting on the
cliffs.” The Chief looked, and he saw
indeed that there was a beautiful
woman there.

A no keia mea, kauoha ae la ke Alii i
na hoewaa e hoe pololei aku ma kahi
a ka wahine e noho mai ana, a holo
aku la a kokoke, halawai mua iho la
lakou me ke kanaka e paeaea ana,
ninau aku la, “Owai kela wahine e
noho mai la iluna o ka pali maluna
pono ou?”

Because of this, the Chief ordered the
canoe paddlers to paddle straight to
the place where the woman was
sitting. Arriving there shortly, they met
with a man who was pole fishing, and
asked, “Who is that woman sitting
there atop the cliff above you?”

Haiia mai la, “O Poliahu.”

He answered, “It is Poliahu.”

A no ka manao nui o ke Alii e ike i
kela wahine, peahiia aku la, a iho
koke mai la kela me kona aahukapa
i hoopuniia i ka hau, a haawi mai la i
kona aloha ia Aiwohikupua…

Great was the Chief’s desire to see this
woman, he waved, and she quickly
surrounded herself with her snow
garment, and then extended her aloha
to Aiwohikupua…

Ia laua e halawai malihini ana, i aku
o Aiwohikupua, “E Poliahu e! E ka
wahine maikai o ka pali, pomaikai
wale wau ia oe ma ko kaua halawai
ana iho nei, a nolaila e ke Alii wahine
o ka pali nei, ke makemake nei wau
e lawe oe iaʻu i kane hoao nau, a e
noho kanaka lawelawe aku malalo
ou, ma kau mau olelo e olelo ai, a
malaila wale no wau. Ina hoi e ae oe

Meeting as strangers, Aiwohikupua
spoke, “Say Poliahu! The beautiful
woman of the cliff, I am indeed blessed
by you, at our meeting here. So you,
Chiefess of these cliffs here, I desire
that you would take me as your
husband, as one who will live as a
person below you. If you will speak the
words, there I will be. If you agree to
take me as I have asked you, then we
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e lawe iaʻu e like me kaʻu e noi aku
nei ia oe, alaila, e kau kaua maluna o
na waa, a holo aku i Kauai, a pehea
ia?”

two shall board the canoe, and travel to
Kauai. How would that be?”

I mai la ka wahine, “Aole wau he
wahine no keia pali, no uka lilo mai
wau, mai ka piko mai o kela mauna,
e aahu mau ana i na kapa keokeo e
like me keia kapa aʻu e aahu aku nei.
A pehea la i hikiwawe ai ka loaa ana
o koʻu inoa ia oe e ke Alii?”

The woman responded, “I am not a
woman of these cliffs, I come from the
distant uplands, from the summit of
that mountain, always adorned in the
white garment, just as I am wearing
now. And how is it that you come to
have my name, o Chief?”

Olelo aku la o Aiwohikupua, “Akahi
no wau a maopopo no Maunakea
mai oe, a ua loaa koke kou inoa ia
makou ma ka haiia ana e kela
kanaka paeaea.”

Aiwohikupua then said, “I only now,
understand that you are from
Maunakea, but I got your name from
the man that is fishing there.

“A no kau noi e ke Alii,” wahi a
Poliahu, “E lawe wau ia oe i kane
naʻu, a nolaila, ke hai aku nei wau ia
oe, me ka ninau aku; aole anei o oe
ke Alii i ku iluna a hoohiki ma ka
inoa o kou mau Akua, aole oe e lawe
i hookahi wahine o keia mau
mokupuni, mai Hawaii nei, a Kauai;
aia kau wahine lawe noloko mai o
Moaulanuiakea? Aole anei oe i
hoopalau me Hinaikamalama, ke
kaikamahine Alii kaulana o Hana? A
pau ko huakai kaapuni ia Hawaii nei,
alaila, hoi aku a hoao olua? A no kau
noi mai e lawe kaua ia kaua i mau
mea hoohui nolaila, ke hai aku nei
wau ia oe; aia a hoopau oe i kau
hoohiki mua, alaila, aole naʻu e lawe
ia oe, nau no e lawe iaʻu a hui kaua e
like me kou makemake.”

“And regarding your request, o Chief,”
Poliahu said, “I will consider taking
you as my husband. But, I say this of
your request; are you not the Chief
who stood and made an oath in the
name of your Gods, that you would not
take a wife, from Hawaii to Kauai; for
your wife is to be taken from
Moaulanuiakea? Yet, are you not
betrothed to Hinaikamalama, the
famous young chiefess of Hana? And
when your journey around Hawaii was
completed, that you would return and
you two would be married? Now that
you have asked that the two of us be
joined together, I tell you that you must
end your previous oath, or else I
cannot take you; if you do, then you
may have me as you desire.”
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A no keia olelo a Poliahu, pili pu iho
la ko Aiwohikupua manao me ke
kaumaha no hoi; a liuliu hoopuka
aku la o Aiwohikupua i wahi ninau
pokole penei, “Pehea la oe i ike ai, a
i lohe ai hoi no kaʻu mau hana au e
hai mai nei? He oiaio, e Poliahu e, o
na mea a pau au e olelo mai nei, ua
hana wau e like me ia nolaila, e hai
mai i ka mea nana i olelo aku ia oe.”

Because of these words of Poliahu,
Aiwohikupua’s
thoughts
were
saddened; Aiwohikupua then asked,
“How do you know, how have you
heard of my tasks, as you have stated?
Poliahu, it is true, all the things that
you have said, I have done as you’ve
described. So tell who told you these
things.”

“Aole oʻu mea nana i hai mai i keia
mau mea, e ke Alii kane, noʻu iho no
koʻu ike,” wahi a ke Alii wahine, “no
ka mea, ua hanau kupuaia mai wau
e like me oe, a ua loaa no iaʻu ka ike
mai ke Akua mai o koʻu mau kupuna
a hooili iaʻu, e like me oe, a na ia
Akua wau i kuhikuhi mai e like me
kaʻu e olelo nei ia oukou. Ia oukou no
e holo mai ana i Humuula, ua ike
wau nou na waa, a pela wau i ike ai
ia oe.”

“No one has told me these things, o
Chief, it is known to me by my own
knowledge,” the Chiefess said.
“Because I, like you, am of a wondrous
birth, and I have the knowledge from
the Gods, from my ancestors, as
inherited by me, like you. These Gods
have directed me in my words to you.
When you traveled to Humuula, I saw
your canoes, and thus, I saw you.

A no keia olelo, kukuli iho la o
Aiwohikupua, a hoomaikai aku la
imua o Poliahu, me ke noi aku e lilo
ia i kane hoopalau na Poliahu, me ke
noi aku a holo pu i Kauai…

Because of these words, Aiwohikupua,
kneeled down, and praised Poliahu,
asking her to take him as the promised
one of Poliahu, and also asked that she
travel with him to Kauai…

The narratives continue, telling that Poliʻahu stated that she would only travel with
ʻAiwohikūpua and his companions as far as Kohala. She then told him that if she was to agree
to a betrothal, he must first be released from his previous engagement to Hina-i-ka-mālama.
Upon preparing for his departure from Kohala, Poliʻahu gave ʻAiwohikūpua her “kapu hau”
(snow mantle), describing its sacred nature. The events are described in the following
narratives:
…la lakou ma Kohala, a hiki i ka la i
haalele ai o Aiwohikupua ma ia

Arriving at Kohala, the day for
Aiwohikupua’s departure arrived,
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Kohala, lawe ae la o Poliahu i kona
kapa hau, a haawi aku la ia
Aiwohikupua me ka olelo aku, “O
kuu kapa hau, he kapa i papa loaia e
koʻu mau makua, aole e lilo i kekahi
mea e ae, iaʻu wale iho no; aka, no ko
kaua lawe ana ia kaua i kane hoao oe
naʻu, a pela hoi wau ia oe, nolaila, he
haawi lilo aku nei wau i keia kapa, a
hiki i kou la e manao mai ai iaʻu a
loaa, iluna o Maunakea, alaila, hoike
ae oe iaʻu, hui kino kaua…”

Poliahu took her snow mantle and gave
it to Aiwohikupua, saying, “This is my
kapa hau, it is a mantle that is very
sacred to my parents, not to be given
carelessly to any other, only for me. But
because you are to be my husband, I
thus give it you, until the day that you
think of me and take me, there atop
Maunakea, then you will know me, and
we two shall join together…”

…la manawa, kii aku la o
Aiwohikupua i kona Ahuula, lawe
mai la a hoouhi aku la ia Poliahu, me
ka olelo aku, “E like me kau olelo iaʻu
mamua o kou haawi ana mai iaʻu i ke
kapa hau, pela no oe e malama ai a
hiki i ko kaua hui ana e like me ke
kauoha.”

At that time, Aiwohikupua took his
Feather Cloak, and placed it upon
Poliahu, saying, “As you have told me,
when you gave me your snow mantle,
so too shall you keep this until we two
are joined together as instructed.”

A pau ka laua kamailio ana i ka
wanaao, hookaawale lakou i ka
wahine noho mauna, a holo aku la a
hiki i Hana, a halawai me
Hinaikamalama…

It was as the early light of dawn
appeared, that they finished their
conversation. They then departed from
the woman who dwells upon the
mountain, sailing to Hana, to meet with
Hinaikamalama…

ʻAiwohikūpua then returned to Kauaʻi, though he failed to formally break off his betrothal to
Hina-i-ka-mālama. After some time, ʻAiwohikūpua sent his messenger to Hawaiʻi to arrange
for Poliʻahu to meet with him in preparation for their marriage.
At this point, Haleole introduced readers to Lilinoe, Waiau (a typesetting error by the
newspaper in this issue gave the name as Waiaie), and Kahoupokane, the companiongoddess of Poliʻahu, who dwelled upon the mountains; and places for which names are still
known on the mountain landscape today.
The messenger, Koaʻe, went to Hawaiʻi and met with Poliʻahu, giving her the message of
ʻAiwohikūpua. Arrangements were made, and on the appointed day, ʻAiwohikūpua and his
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retinue departed from Kauaʻi and traveled to Kawaihae, and then on to the designated
meeting place at Waiʻulaʻula (the boundary between the ahupuaʻa of Kawaihae and ʻili of
ʻŌuli, Waimea):
Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
Mokuna XVIII.

Chapter XVIII.

Ianuali 17, 1863

January 17, 1863

…hoouna hou aku la oia ia Koae,
kekahi o kana mau elele mama e like
me ka olelo kauoha i na elele mua.

…he sent Koae, one of his swift
messengers, with the command, as
given to the first messenger.

A hiki o Koae i o Poliahu la, halawai
aku la laua, hai aku la o Koae i ke
kauoha a ke Alii e like me ka mea i
haiia ma na pauku hope o ka
Mokuna XVII o keia Kaao; a pau na
olelo a ke Alii i ka haiia, hoi aku la ko
ke Alii elele, a hai aku la ma ka
pololei, alaila, he mea maikai ia i
kona Haku.

Koae arrived before Poliahu, and they
met. Koae told her the command of the
Chief, as given in the last paragraph of
Chapter XVII of this tale. When the
words of the Chief had been spoken,
the Royal messenger repeated the
words to his Lord’s satisfaction.

Noho iho la o Aiwohikupua, a i na la
hope of ke kolu o ka malama; lawe
ae la ke Alii i kona mau kaukaualii, a
me na punahele, i na haiawahine
hoi, na hoa kupono ke hele pu ma ke
kahiko ana i ka hanohano Alii ke
hele ma kana huakai no ka hoao o na
Alii.

Aiwohikupua then sat down, and in the
last days of the third month; the Chief
took his royal attendants, favorites,
female retainers, and those necessary
companions, adorned in their Chiefly
manner, and traveled to where the
chief would be married.

I na la i o Kaloa kukahi, haalele o
Aiwohikupua ia Kauai, holo aku oia
he kanaka kaulua, elua kanaka
kaukahi, he iwakalua peleleu.

On the day of Kaloa kukahi,
Aiwohikupua departed from Kauai
with his people on double and singlehulled canoes, and twently peleleu
canoes.

Mamua o ka po hoao o na Alii, i ka po
i o Huna, hiki lakou i Kawaihae, ia
manawa, hoouna aku la oia ia koae,

Before the night of the Royal wedding,
on the night of Huna, they arrived at
Kawaihae, he [Aiwohikupua] then sent
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kona elele e kii ia Poliahu e iho mai
e halawai me Aiwohikipua, i ka la i
kauohaiaʻi e hoao.

his messenger, Koae, to fetch Poliahu,
bringing her down to meet with
Aiwohikupua, on the day set for the
wedding.

A hiki ka elele imua o Aiwohikupua
mai ke kii ana ia Poliahu, a hai mai la
i kana olelo mai a Poliahu mai, “Eia
ke kauoha a ko wahine, ma
Waiulaula olua e hoae ai, ina e ike
aku kakou ma ke kakahiaka nui o ka
la o Kulu, e halii ana ka hau mai ka
piko o Maunakea, Maunaloa, a me
Hualalai, a hiki i Waiulaula, alaila, ua
hiki lakou i kahi o olua e hoao ai,
alaila, hele aku kakou, pela mai nei.”

Returning from his trip to get Poliahu,
the messenger went in front of
Aiwohikupua, and gave him the
message that Poliahu had given him,
“Here is the command of your woman;
at Waiulaula you two will be wed.
When, in the early morning of Kulu we
see that the snows have spread from
the summit of Maunakea, to Maunaloa,
and Hualalai, and are descending to
Waiulaula, we are to go, for there is the
place where you two will wed.”

Alaila, hoomakaukau ae la o
Aiwohikupua i kona hanohano Alii.
Kahiko aku la o Aiwohikupua i kona
mau kaukaualii kane, a me na
kaukaualii wahine, a me na
punahele, i ka Ahuula, a o na
haiawahine kekahi i kahikoia i ka
Ahuoeno. A kahiko iho la o
Aiwohikupua i kona kapa hau a
Poliahu i haawi aku ai, kau iho la i ka
mahiole ie i hakuia i ka hulu o na
liwi. Kahiko aku la oia i kona mau
hoewaa o ka Alii, pela no na hoewaa
o kona puali alii a pau…
Ma ka la o Kulu, ma ke kakahiaka, i
ka puka ana ae o ka la a kiekie iki ae,
ike aku la o Aiwohikupua ma i ka
hoomaka ana o ka hau e uhi maluna

So Aiwohikupua prepared in his Royal
honor.
Aiwohikupua adorned his supporting
chiefs and chiefesses, and his favorites
in Feather cloaks; his female
attendants were adorned in fine
woven garments [ahuʻoʻeno]. And
Aiwohikupua was adorned in the snow
mantle, which Poliahu had given him,
and with an ie helmet, covered with
the feathers of the iiwi birds. He also
adorned all of his Royal paddlers and
all of his warriors…

On the day of Kulu, in the early
morning, as the sun was just rising,
Aiwohikupua and companions saw
that the snow began to cover the
summits of the mountains, and then
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o ka piko o na mauna, a hiki i kahi o
laua e hoao ai.

I kela manawa, ua hiki o Poliahu,
Lilinoe, Waiaie [Waiau], a me
Kahoupokane, i kahi e hoao ai na
Alii.
Ia
manawa,
hoomaka
o
Aiwohikupua e hele e hui me ka
wahine noho mauna o Maunakea. E
like me ka mea i oleloia maluna, pela
ko ke Alii hele ana.
Ia Aiwohikupua ma e holo aku ana i
ka moana mai Kawaihae aku, he
mea e ka olioli o Lilinoe i ka
hanohano launa ole o ke Alii kane.
A hiki lakou i Waiulaula, ua pauia
lakou e ke anu, a nolaila, hoouna aku
la o Aiwohikupua i kona elele e hai
aku ia Poliahu, “Aole e hiki aku lakou
no ke anu.”
Ia manawa, haalele e Poliahu i kona
kapa hau, lalau like ae la ka poe
noho mauna i ko lakou kapa la, hoi
aku la ka hau a kona wahi mau.
Ia Aiwohikupua ma i hiki aku ai ma
ko Poliahu ma wahi e noho ana, he
mea lealea loa i ke Alii wahine na
mea kani o na waa o ke Alii kane, a
he mea mahalo loa no hoi ia lakou ka
ike ana i ko ke Alii kane hanohano, a
maikai hoi.
Ia laua i hui ai, hoike ae la o
Aiwohikupua, a me Poliahu, i na

descended to the place where they two
were to be married.
At that time, Poliahu, Lilinoe, Waiaie
[Waiau], and Kahoupokane arrived at
the place where the Royal couple was
to be wed.
At that time, Aiwohikupua then went
to join the mountain-dwelling woman
of Maunakea. As described above, the
Chief went to meet her.

Aiwohikupua and his companions
traveled across the ocean from
Kawaihae, and Lilinoe rejoiced at the
unequaled glory of the Chief.
When they arrived at Waiulaula, they
were overtaken by the cold. Therefore,
Aiwohikupua sent his messenger to
tell Poliahu, “They could not continue
because of the cold.”
Poliahu then set aside her snow
mantle, as did the others who dwell on
the mountain, and the snows returned
to their usual abode.
When
Aiwohikupua
and
his
companions arrived at the place where
Poliahu and her companions were
sitting, there was great joy between
the Chiefesses, and those of the canoes
of the Chief. They greatly admired the
Chief in his glory.
When they met, Aiwohikupua and
Poliahu both showed one another their
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aahu o laua i haawi muaia i mau
hoike no ka laua olelo ae like…

garments which they had first given as
a sign of their original agreement…

Poliʻahu, ʻAiwohikūpua and his party then departed for Mānā, Kauaʻi, as had been agreed
upon earlier. They joined the chiefs hauailiki and Makaweli, then entered into enjoyable
contests in the lover’s game of kilu.
In the meantime, Hina-i-ka-mālama heard of ʻAiwohikūpua’s wedding to Poliʻahu, and she
determined to travel to Kauaʻi to claim her first right to ʻAiwohikūpua as a husband.
As described in the summary of the moʻolelo prepared by Beckwith (1970), the promised
marriage between Poliʻahu and ʻAiwohikūpua was not meant to be. Outraged, Poliʻahu
abandoned ʻAiwohikūpua to Hina but punished them by sending waves of cold and heat over
them.
Ka Nupepa Kuokoa
Mokuna XIX.

Chapter XIX.

Ianuali 24, 1863

January 24, 1863

…Iloko o ko laua manawa i hoomaka ai
no ka hooko ana i ka hoohiki, alaila, ua
pono ole ia mea i ko Poliahu manao.

…Poliahu felt sorely wronged at the time
they [Aiwohikupua and Hinaikamalama]
set out to fulfill their oath.

Ia manawa, lawe ae la o Poliahu i kona
kapa la, a aahu iho la, ia manawa ka
hookuu anaʻku o Poliahu i ka wela
maluna o Hinaikamalama. I manawa,
hapai ae la oia he wahi mele, penei:

At that time, Poliahu took her mantle
and put it on, and then she released a
heat upon Hinaikamalama. At that time,
she [Hinaikamalama] took up a chant,
thus:

“He wela – e, he wela,
Ke poi mai nei ka wela a kuu ipo iaʻu,
Ke hoohahana nei i kuu kino,
Ke hoonakulu nei hoi i kuu manawa,
No kuu ipo paha keia wela –e.”
I aku o Aiwohikupua, “Aole noʻu na
wela, maila paha no Poliahu no na
wela, ua huhu paha ia kaua…”

It is so hot, so hot,
The heat of my love covers me,
Warming my body,
Causing my feelings to flutter,
Perhaps the heat is from my sweetheart.
Aiwohikupua said, “This heat is not from
me, it is perhaps a heat from Poliahu,
who is perhaps upset with us…”
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…I ke kolu o ka po lealea o Hauailiki, i
naʻlii e akoakoa ana, a me na mea e ae,
oia ka po i hui ai o Lilinoe, me Poliahu,
o Waiau, a me Kahoupokane, no ka
mea, ua imi mai lakou ia Poliahu, me ka
manao ke pono nei ko Aiwohikupua
ma noho ana me Poliahu.
Ia po, ia Aiwohikupua me Makaweli, e
kilu ana, a i ka waenakonu o ko laua
manawa lealea, komo ana na wahine
noho mauna iloko o ka aha lealea.

Ia Poliahu ma eha e ku ana me na kapa
hau o lakou, he mea e ka hulali, ia
manawa, nei aku la ka aha lealea no
keia poe wahine, no ke ano e o ko lakou
kapa. Ia manawa, popoi mai la ke anu
ka aha lealea a puni ka papai kilu, a kau
mai la maluna o ka aha ka pilikia a hiki
i ka wanaao, haalele o Poliahu ma ia
Kauai. O keia manawa pu no hoi ka
haalele ana o Hinaikamalama ia
Kauai…

On the third night of the contests of
Hauailiki, the chiefs gathered together,
as well as the others. And it was on that
night that Lilinoe, Waiau, and
Kahoupokane joined with Poliahu. They
had been searching for her, thinking that
all was good between Poliahu and
Aiwohikupua.
That night, while Aiwohikupua and
Makaweli were playing kilu, the women
who dwell upon the mountain entered
the assembly.

With Poliahu, the four of them stood in
their glistening snow mantles. The
crowd murmured among themselves
about these women and the nature of
their garments. Then, the assembly in
the kilu shelter was buffeted by waves of
severe cold, a trouble which persisted to
the early morning light. Poliahu and her
companions
then
left
Kauai.
Hinaikamalama also left Kauai at that
time…

As described by Beckwith (1970), ʻAiwohikūpua was left without the company of either
Poliʻahu or Hina-i-ka-mālama.

11.3

Summary

Within the project area, practices associated with mālama iwi have occurred, as well as other
ceremonial practices. The presence of human remains provides evidence. Within recent
years, cultural access for the celebration of Makahiki has been requested and granted. These
events have taken place at Pu‘u Ka Pele and Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e, both of which are within or on the
border of the project area.
Human remains have also been identified within the larger geographic extent. Practitioners
have identified that they have conducted hana kahuna within the PTA, but they also identify
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that those practices have been adversely impacted by live fire training and the contamination
of the area, which have left them unable to gather materials from the area for spiritual use.
Ceremonial practices were adversely impacted by the arrival of foreigners who introduced
Christianity to Hawai‘i. After contact in 1778, the Hawaiian Kingdom would undergo a series
of significant changes. Kamehameha I would unify the islands under his rule. After his death
in 1819, his son, Kalaninui kua Liholiho i ke kapu ‘Iolani (known commonly as Liholiho or
Kamehameha II), became his successor. Influenced by his father’s Kahuna Nui (high priest
and advisor) Hewahewa, his mother Keōpūolani, and his father’s Queen Regent and Kuhina
Nui Ka‘ahumanu, Liholiho ended the kapu system. This created opportunity for more
western influences and institutions to take hold across the Kingdom, but it also effected
existing practices. These changes are captured in the table below.
Table 22. Cosmologies, Genealogies, and Religious Practices Associated with the Project Area and
Frequency over Historic Eras
Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Cosmologies and
genealogies

Regularly practiced,
specifically in relation
to deities associated
with Mauna Kea and
other landforms

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land; regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Mālama iwi

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Not actively practiced and
practice limited by state and
federal law (i.e., laws
regarding handling of iwi)

Ceremonial
practices

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land; regularly practiced in
surrounding region

Hana Kahuna

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control of
land; regularly practiced in
surrounding region
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12.0 ORAL HISTORIES AND ETHNOGRAPHIES
As discussed previously, information was collected from a wide range of individuals and
sources. The findings of those efforts are discussed in this section. Ethnographic data is
utilized to supplement the other research methods utilized. It is one in a range of research
tools employed to gather information about the project area.
Honua Consulting was tasked with gathering information from individuals with lineal and
cultural ties to the area and its vicinity regarding regional biocultural resources, potential
impacts to these biocultural resources, and mitigation measures to minimize and/or avoid
these impacts.
Past interviews (Langlas et al. 1999) and histories were also considered and integrated
throughout this report as appropriate. The bulk of the information available from
practitioners and kūpuna were drawn from native testimonies and Hawaiian language
sources and integrated into the cultural and historic overview section of this assessment.
Those sources, along with responses to this project, were considered when researching the
traditional or customary practices discussed in a previous section.
Considering the significant interest in this project, efforts were made to make participation
as widely available and transparent as possible. Therefore, innovations were utilized to
allow for participation via the internet, via email, or by telephone. The primary means of
gathering information was an online survey, for which Honua Consulting crafted questions
specifically to gather information about the project area and allow for stakeholders to
identify any potential impacts they felt would result from the Proposed Action and its
alternatives.46

12.1

Scoping Comments

A wide range of valuable comments were provided in response to the Environmental Impact
Statement Preparation Notice and public scoping. These generally include the following:

46

It is important to note that question #20 of the survey confirmed acceptance of participation in the survey and
participants were provided an option to accept or decline participation after completion of the survey, and authorized
use of response in this CIA document.
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Table 23. General Responses to Comments
General Comment
Concern regarding land ownership and the
history of the overthrow

Requesting an inventory of the historic sites

Significance of Pōhakuloa
Compliance with NHPA

Mismanagement of land resources

The CIA should be authentically completed, not
just performed pro forma.

Response
This discussion and issue are outside the scope of
this assessment, but a brief discussion regarding
the importance of this issue from a historic
perspective is provided in Section 3.4 (Modern
History of the Project Area).
See Appendix D of the EIS for the literature survey
of historic properties completed by Kleinfelder /
GANDA.
The significance of the place, name, hill, and gulch
are discussed throughout the document.
Compliance with Section 106 of the NHPA requires
close coordination between PTA CRM staff and
project planners to integrate the identification
and evaluation of historic properties with training
activities or other projects at PTA. This compliance
process includes regular consultation with the
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), NHOs,
and other interested parties. Such consultation is
initiated by letter but may take place face to face.
If a project is determined to have an adverse effect
on historic properties, Army staff will develop a
MOA or PA to address these effects and mitigate
adverse effects. Such an agreement is usually
signed by the Army, the SHPO, the ACHP, and
other interested organizations or individuals.
Army cultural resources staff members conduct
regular outreach to Native Hawaiians to facilitate
compliance with Sections 106 and 110 of the
NHPA and other consultation efforts to fulfill its
consultation obligations. This outreach includes
offering tours and open houses, speaking to
school groups and college students, and providing
access for cultural activities and practices.
For the purposes of this assessment, NHPA is
outside the scope of this impact assessment.
The management issue is outside the scope of this
assessment, but brief discussions regarding the
Ching lawsuit are provided throughout this
assessment.
The comment is appreciated, and this assessment
makes an extensive and good faith effort to
complete a thorough assessment.
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General Comment
Restriction of access to land

The importance of the significance of the land at
PTA and surrounding area needs to be fully
researched

These aspects of cultural practices on the 23,000
acres should be addressed: Quarrying and stone
tool manufacture, bird hunting, human burial,
shrine construction, huaka‘i, hunting of feral
ungulates, scattering of cremation remains,
ranching.
Concerns regarding who
practitioners to consult with

decided

which

Cultural Landscapes: the CIA must consider the
entire connected cultural landscape of Ka‘ohe
Ahupua‘a, Mauna a Wakea, and the surrounding
cultural landscapes.
Hawaii law recognizes that in addition to built
structures, a cultural resource may also be a
natural feature of the landscape, such as a
mountain, hill, rock, tree, stream, or animal
which has cultural significance to Kanaka Oiwi.
The EIS and CIA for the Pōhakuloa training Area
must follow the Ka Pa‘akai Analytical Framework

12.2

Response
This topic is discussed throughout this
assessment, for the specific impact analysis of this
issue, see Section 13 (Impact Assessment ).
Based on this and similar comments, the
geographic extent for this CIA does include the
surrounding area, see Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS
for discussion on Region of Influence and
Geographic Extent.
Based on this and similar comments, all these
practices were researched and individually
assessed. See sections on Quarrying, Stone Tool
Manufacture, Traditional Hunting, Bird Collection,
and Feature Collection, Mālama Iwi, Modern
Hunting, Disposition of Cremated Remains, and
Ranching.
Based on this and similar comments, cultural
consultation was widely made available to any
interested parties.
Based on this and similar comments, the CIA does
take a cultural landscape approach to this
assessment.
Based on this and similar comments, this CIA does
thoroughly research and assess natural features
which may have cultural significance to Hawaiians.

While the Ka Pa‘akai framework is discussed in the
beginning of this CIA, a Ka Pa‘akai is outside the
scope of the contract for this CIA and the EIS. It
shall be the responsibility of the Army and/or
State of Hawai‘i (through the Department of Land
and Natural Resources, Land Division) to conduct
a Ka Pa‘akai analysis and the obligation of the
State to make specific findings and conclusions
consistent with applicable law.

Email Responses

Email comments were provided by four individuals: Mililani Trask, Thomas Lenchanko,
Kamanawa Kini, and Kyle Kajihiro. In order to maintain transparency and integrity in the
discussion of these comments, these emails and all attachments are provided in their entirety
in Appendices B-E.
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12.3

Survey

Determining which stakeholders, practitioners, or users to reach out to for interviews could
be considered arbitrary. Therefore, to ensure that as many individuals as possible were given
the opportunity to participate, an online survey was conducted to help with responses. This
also proved valuable once the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in emergency orders limiting
travel and person-to-person contact.
To avoid the inadvertent exclusion of individuals wanting to participate in this CIA, three
methods were employed. First, the standard public notice was placed in the Ka Wai Ola. Due
to the anticipated interest in this project, the ad was placed in the Ka Wai Ola for two months
rather than the standard one month. The ad provided the survey link.
Second, appreciating the influence of social media in communicating with a wide section of
the Hawaiian community, advertisements were taken out on both Facebook and Instagram
specifically targeting all of Hawai‘i Island.
Third, letters were sent out to individual and organizations inviting them to participate in
the CIA.
12.3.1

Survey Questions

A true, exact, and complete copy of the full survey is provided as Appendix F.
12.3.2

Survey Responses

The survey was created in September 2020 and made publicly available starting October 1,
2020, with the public notice in the October 2020 Ka Wai Ola. The survey remains open and
available for any member of the public. There were 62 total responses, with a 39 percent
completion rate. One respondent asked to have their responses disregarded from the CIA.
The low completion rate was likely due to individuals looking to see the questions of the
survey but not completing the survey. The responses are provided in their entirety, with the
exception of any surveys where no responses were provided or those that asked to be
redacted, included in Appendix G.
12.3.3

Aggregated Survey Responses

Responses to all survey questions are summarized or provided in their entirety in this
section.
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Question 1:
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact Assessment (herein referred to as
“CIA”) for the proposed retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land
at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct
oral history interviews with individuals with information about the subject property and
surrounding area. I understand that Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the project, but that I will remain
owner of any of these products. I have the right to request them at any time. I understand
that the material(s) will remain in the possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land management, and other purposes.
Option A: Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response will allow you to continue the
survey and your answers will be included in the CIA.
Number of responses = 62 (100%)
Option B: No, I do not agree to be a participant - A "no" response will disqualify you from the
survey and your answers will not be included in the CIA.
Number of skipped responses = 0 (0%)
Question 2:
Please provide your name.
Number of responses = 27 (43%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 35 (57%)
Question 3:
What is your current profession?
Number of responses = 26 (42%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 36 (58%)
Question 4:
Where do you live now?
Number of responses = 26 (42%)
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Numbers of skipped responses = 36 (58%)
Question 5:
Where were you born and raised?
Number of responses = 27 (43%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 35 (57%)
Question 6: Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian
Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the completion of this survey? If so,
please list the entity you are representing.
Number of responses = 24 (39%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 38 (61%)
Question 7: What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 37 (60%)
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Provided Responses (n = 25)
Spiritual
Cultural Advisor for Military at Pōhakuloa, Traditional Practitioner, kiai
I was included as a cultural practitioner
The Project Area of Pōhakuloa Training Area is on Crown Land, not owned by the State of Hawaii; but
under a Trust with Congressional Oversight. I have been trained in Section 106. and Federal Undertakings.
None
None
I will not be answering that right now until 1. I have a better understanding what the army is proposing to
do there. 2. Every Kanaka Maoli today is associated to that area so to ask this question hits a nerve with
me.
Familial ties to Kaohe (Pōhakuloa)
a resident and landowner on the Big Island
I love it it is sacred ground it is my neighborhood
43 CFR section 50 reestablishing the government to government relations withering the United states
I have been to the "Project Area" many times over the period of 27 years I lived and worked in Hawai'i
from 1992-2020
This is my home.
My home and farm is in Puna. What happens there affects the dust and water that flows throughout the
island. I also drive past there regularly.
I live on the island, hear the noise, breath the air, and love the mountains. I see the water at Kiholo and
have learned much of it comes from the mountain areas.
I live on the island
resident of Moku o Keawe
I live on the Big Island and identify with the area in question and want it removed from the toxic pollution
and destruction the U.S. Military has wreaked on this sacred area. The Military is harmful and Colonialist
and should be removed from their presence and use of this sacred land! U.S. Military OUT!
none, just a resident with concerns about what PTA does to our land
Research, study, access restricted by US Army, interference with native Hawaiian traditional practices.
While I do not have an explicit affiliation with the ʻāina contained within the boundaries of by USARHAW, I
conduct pig hunting for subsistence purposes on the slopes of Mauna a Wākea within Kaʻohe Mauka
Ahupuaʻa and have ancestral lineage to the moku of Hāmākua.
ʻAʻohe pilina pilikino, koe wale ka Hawai‘i ʻana - No personal connection, save for being a citizen of Hawai‘i.
Lineal Descendant of those who inhabited the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778
I am a hunter gatherer, and religious user
No association

Question 8: Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the
Project Area or are otherwise associated with the Project Area?
Number of responses = 26 (42%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 36 (58%)
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Provided Responses (n = 26)
ʻAe, yes. Pōhakuloa is our piko of Hawai‘i island. Many sacred sites such as heiau temples, ahu altars built
by our Aliʻi, and the ʻāina and her geneaology itself are sacred to me and to Hawai‘i.
Ae , ( yes )
yes
No
Yes. PTA has different Cultural Sites and includes an old Village with burials. An elderly Hawaiian Man is
attempting to pick up bone fragments and long bones, and says Pōhakuloa is being used as a bombing site
for foreign countries and wants it to stop.
No
None
Well let me just say the map you sent and description of the proposed sight is generic. With the resources
of knowledge with today’s technology I would have expected a lot better from you folks. This is the norm
for the US military to give us bare minimum but Dr Kehau wow here’s a hint of advice, give us better maps
of the area preferably old maps, the older the better, even if you have to write over the names of places on
the map do it those names deserve to be said out loud over and over. If there are family names associated
with the LCA’s or Royal Patents we should know about it. Seeing and reading it is will help us channel our
ancestors so we can get that knowledge you seek. Many of us here represent our entire ohana and you
know how far that could extend. Take this proposed sight and give it the mana it deserves. We all want to
repeatedly say the names of those places to give it mana. For far to long our history has been kept silent.
So can we not be silent and can you teach geography that way by the time we pau with this the army will
have no choice but to leave it as is.
Yes
no
Not formal
Just that they are ceremonial
We are currently working with other native Hawaiian organizations in regard to traditions and customs
Yes
The water in this area brings life to plants and animals. We must honor the land and take care of the earth.
Yes, Hawaiians conduct cultural activities near the project area.
I have friends who go for traditional reasons but I don’t. My relationship with the area is more about
keeping the environment pristine
No
yes
The whole area is considered sacred and holy to Native Hawaiians and many others. The Military is
desecrating this sacred land that is part of the Hawaiian reverence for the area.
no
Yes, native Hawaiian cultural practices.
I am aware of subsistence pig hunting occurring within Pōhakuloa Training Area during certain hunting
seasons, a traditional practice. I am not aware of any other traditional Hawaiian practices (e.g. feather
collection, ʻuwaʻu hunting) currently being practiced within the project area as the general public, and
particularly kanaka ʻōiwi, are not typically permitted within PTA despite the presence of iwi kūpuna and
upwards of a thousand cultural sites, several of which are ceremonial in nature.
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ʻO ke alualu puaʻa kekahi hana o ia ʻāina, pēlā nō ka mākaʻikaʻi kaʻapuni, ka hoʻomana, a keu nō i ka poʻe
hula - Pig hunting is a tradition of that land, as is its status as an important place in the tradition of spiritual
island circling excursions, known as "huakaʻi kaʻapuni," special spiritual meaning and customs may be held
by certain individuals especially those involved in hula. Every piece of land is steeped in history, and the
land in question was originally held under the tenure of high aliʻi Victoria Kamāmalu and Laura Kōnia.
Those decedents of these aliʻi, and others seeking to honor or connect with them for other cultural and
spiritual reasons may find great importance in these lands.
Yes
No
Not aware

Question 9: What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to
the project area?
Number of responses = 24 (39%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 38 (61%)
Provided Responses (n = 24)
Ahu a ʻUmi
Malama Aina
ahupuaa Kaohe , Burial grounds within Pōhakuloa
Judd Trail
The Pu'u cinder cones all have names in Hawaiian and the area is know to be a gathering place. Bombing
has made an impact to the area and Destroyed vegetation and crucial forests, altering these sites named in
mo'olelo.
None
None
I am still looking at the map you sent and I still don’t know where it is. Now you know I am being sarcastic
but if this is a Cultural Impact Assessment this survey is ridiculous it only shows how generic your
consulting firm is.
Not willing to offer names for the project but I do know names of these places
none
Waikoloa and Waimea
Also working with other native Hawaiian organizations familiar with the aspect of names in the project area
Pōhakuloa. Kohala.
Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, Hualālai, Puʻukea, Puʻukapele, puʻumaʻau, Napuʻukūlua, Omakoili
Mauna Kea park
the entirety of Hawaii Island is sacred in traditional Hawaiian culture and U.S. military presence here is
harmful, illegal desecration
I know it as a sacred place that is being misused and polluted and this needs to stop!
Ka'ohe Mauka ahupuaʻa, Humu'ula ahupuaʻa, Waimea Crown lands (1848), Keauhou Ii Nene Sanctuary,
Kaohe Game Management area, Land Commission Award (LCA Helu 8521 B:1, G.D. Hueu).
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The name Pōhakuloa may refer to an akua, a
ʻO Puʻuahi, ka punawai ʻo Lilinoe, ka punawai ʻo Hopukani, ʻo Ahumoa, ʻo Kilohana, ʻo Puʻukea, ʻo Puʻukoko,
ʻo Puʻumanaʻo, ʻo Puʻumauʻu, ʻo Puʻuokau, ʻo Puʻuokahua, ʻo Puʻupōhakuloa, ʻo Puʻuʻulaʻula. Aia paha ʻo
Kawaihūokāne i kēia ʻāina, ʻaʻole paha. - " ", Kawaihūokāne may be located at or near this piece of land.
Kaohe Mauka
Kaohe
None

Question 10: Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the
Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Number of responses = 24 (39%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 38 (61%)
Provided Responses (n = 24)
Ahu A ʻUmi- altar built by Aliʻi ʻUmi a Lilio who is my ancestor and chief of Hawai‘i. He trained his
warriors here in Pōhakuloa and the entire region is the piko umbilical cord of Hawai‘i island.
Malama Aina
yes, the list would be too long, it is known as a burial and kapu aloha everywhere,
No
The Project area contained medicinal plants, petroglyphs, burials, and was a resource for hunting and
gathering, lei making, and Navigational que stones
No
None
Many
There are family heiau, ahu and burials on these lands. We need access to carry out our traditions and
practices.
Ohio trees and temples
We are familiar withe the watershed and conservation of aquafurs under the slopes of Maunakea and
Mauna Loa
Hunting. Fishing. Early settlements including farming, living, religious practices. There are many caves
where people lived. Many ancient walls and agricultural sites. Also trails and pathways.
Yes, water and natural resources.
Yes, burial grounds, heiau
No
endemic plants, petroglyphs, ended it birds, endemic insects, endemic people who inhabited the
region until the illegal U.S. overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii
The whole area is worshipped as part of the sacred area of Mauna Kea. It should be removed from
Military control. Period.
Unknown specifically.
Yes. I am aware of a network of lava tubes that extend for miles below the surface of the project area
that preserve within them significant and intact cultural resources that have (so far) been protected
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from the abhorrent destruction that has occurred already within PTA. I am also aware of intact
nesting grounds for the ʻuwaʻu (ʻuaʻu) bird, a bird that was traditionally caught in the lands of
Pōhakuloa according to boundary commission testimonies from the late nineteenth century. There
has also been evidence that other birds traditionally significant to Hawaiians were hunted in these
lands, including the nēnē. Precontact site types documented within the project area have included
but are not limited to human burials as well as those pertaining to temporary habitation, lava tube
shelters, transportation, markers (e.g. cairns), terraces, and lithic and volcanic glass flakes.
Furthermore, there is great potential to unearth subsurface cultural features within or in the
proximity of existing sites. There are also numerous surface features (e.g. hearths, cupboards)
associated with these sites that are indicative of a rich plethora of traditional activities which have
occurred within the bounds of PTA. Some of the sites that have been lucky enough to have been
preserved have yielded rare finds of organic materials including a ti leaf sandal, cordage, ipu, and
charcoal, indicating an area rich in pronounced human activity most likely utilized during activities
associated temporary and more long-term habitation to facilitate upland resource procurement. I am
also aware of several trails that lead to the lands contained within the project area (which include
kīpuka) although I am unsure as to their current integrity given the activities that have been
undertaken on the lands of Pōhakuloa over the course of the last 77 years.
Since the first archaeological survey of the lands of Pōhakuloa wasn't conducted until approximately
30 years subsequent to the initial military use of the lands and 13 years after the lease of the lands to
the Army, it is unfathomable to imagine how many significant cultural sites and resources were
subject to obliteration during these spans of time.
English below. He pilina ko Hawai‘i nei ʻāina i ka Hawai‘i ma kona kanaka ʻana. He pilina ikaika,
anoano, a me ke aloha wale hoʻi. Ke lawe ʻia ka ʻāina, lawe ʻia kekahi mea o ke kanaka ʻana. Ma ʻō loa
aku ka ʻāina o kekahi mea e hoʻonanea ai ka maka, he mea ia e pā ʻeʻehia ai ka naʻau o ka Hawai‘i.
Loaʻa nō ka poʻe nona he pilina ikaika, a he pilina ʻohana paha i kēia ʻāina i hāpai ʻia aʻe nei, a he
waiwai ka mālama ʻia o ia ʻāina me ke hāpai a hoʻomanaʻo ʻia o ko lākou kuleana ma laila. Hawaiian
lands have a special relationship existential with the identity of the people from Hawai‘i. The land is a
part of not just a collective cultural and societal identity, but a strong, spiritual, and personal one as
well. When a piece land is taken, it piece of identity is also taken as well. In a very actual Hawaiian
perspective, land is more than just something appealing to the eye of man, but is something that
strikes a deep and spiritual chord in the identity of anyone of Hawai‘i. There are those who have a
deep and possibly even familial connection with the lands mentioned above, and the very existence of
this land is a very important cultural resource for them. Disregarding this as a intangible and therefore
un-important cultural resource would be objectively ethnocentric and cultural biased and intolerant.
substance informs of native plants, animals, and springs as well as places of worship
Yes, I have found sacred area's while hunting
Not aware

Question 11: Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant
you would like to share? If so, please share the information below.
Number of responses = 24 (39%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 38 (61%)
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Number of responses = 24 (39%)
Ahu A ʻUmi is sacred to me because Ke Aliʻi o ʻUmi A Liloa is my kupuna aliʻi. This is a sacred site from
a pono and important Chief of Hawai‘i built thousands of years ago that stands firm today.
Second. Pōhakuloa, the ʻāina is thr piko of Hawai‘i Island. The mana and spiritual energy as well as
natural energy that exists in this realm is sacred. Disturbing this mana and energy disturbs everyone
and everything. Respect what is sacred. Our house of worship may not have steeples or look like a
cathedral, mosque, or synagagogue but Pōhakuloa and Mauna Kea are our Houses of Worship and we
demand mutual respect.
Malama Aina
needs to be stopped bombing, archeologist are not cultural practitioner and had no accountability of
understanding or know place base and destruction within project military base
I am curious as to how the US Government acquired ownership of the land as indicated in the purple
colored area of the map of Kaohe area. Is this real estate that was acquired from Parker Ranch?
PTA was given a Lease by BLNR. The entire site of Pōhakuloa looked very different than it does today,
due to severe bombing and live fire training. The "Cultural Impact Statement" and EIS should first be
about Complying with the Lease that signed. Focus should be on Clean-up and just how the DoD plans
to Comply; what native plants will be grown to plant there to Comply with the former lease. No future
lease should be considered because DoD needs to Comply now.
No
None
every piece of aina is significant to me
So shared above
It is very close to to 2 towns and the military activities are very disturbing
Currently in consultation with other native Hawaiian organizations pertaining to that matter
Ancient and historical sites for hunting, fishing, living, worship, observing stars and planetary
movement.
The water and natural environment must be protected.
This place is unique in the entire world. Why on earth would we bomb such a place? It is an
inappropriate place for such training.
I would like the bombing to stop. It is time to focus on peaceful solutions to problems in our world.
This is sacred ground that should be restored to its natural condition then left by the U.S. military
The whole area is sacred to Native Hawaiians. Get the Colonialist U.S. Military out of there and off the
Saddle.
TMK's 3-3-8-001-013 & 022 belong to the beneficiaries of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of
1921, administered by the Dept. of Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL). Removal of these lands from this
inventory is prohibited by the ACT, without consultation and approval of the beneficiaries! [HHCA
§228 (b)].
The name Kaʻohe, which literally translates to "the bamboo," may be affiliated with water
transportation throughout the ahupuaʻa and speak to the significance of the richness of water as a
natural resource within Kaʻohe, and thus within the project area.
He ʻāina ia o ka wao akua, ʻaʻohe noho ʻia e kānaka koe nā mea pili ʻuhane a me nā mākaʻikaʻi kuleana.
- This land is of the "wao akua" or holy/godlike region. This essentially means that it was not lived on
by people, and was only traveled to for the sake of spiritual journeys and other travels of special
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responsibility. This perspective still lives on in Hawaiian culture today, and isolated untouched lands
are held in great esteem and revered. These lands are not considered lands opportune lands for use,
as that would be a kind of defilement of sacred land. This is a very real and important aspect of the
current cultural worldview and to view it as intangible and therefore unimportant would again be
ethnocentric.
My great grandparents used to go up their for substance and prayer
The military already has too much land, and once in their control most of it is never used, then the
usage rule change to the point most people cannot access, and area becomes overgrown. Keamoku is
good example, or they restrict access to area's that were open to hunting/ close area, or they put a
road through state land so they can more easily access pta while trying to control state land which
they have no jurisdiction, they have already taken portions of unit A that were open to public since I
was a kid. Too much land has already been taken and military imposes absurd rules for access then
want you to pay for the process in the form of a permit. Enough already.
Depleted uranium is a health hazard for the entire community. The lands are sacred and should not
be used for military training. Protection of native species must be a priority.

Question 12: Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be
aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Number of responses = 21 (39%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 41 (34%)
Number of responses = 21 (39%)
Stop War
I will leave the moolelo to Kupuna whose iwi reside there.
Unknown.
I am aware of the story of the United States of America (of which I am a Patriot) is involved in the
illegal Overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom; now "..under a strange form of Occupation" according to
UN Human Rights investigator Dr. De Zayas. PTA military have a Field Manual that explains
"Occupation" and how the "Laws of the Occupied" must be followed. Originally, the United States
signed the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation with No Hawai'i Pae 'Aina (The Hawaiian
Kingdom) Recently a letter was sent to Gov. Ige on Nov. 10th, 2020 from the National Lawyers Guild
(NLG) made of 6,000 members who voted to send the Compliance letter. Perhaps the story will end
well if the USA does the right thing and set Hawai'i Kingdom free.. .if America stands for FREEDOM we
would be hypocrites if we now know we are Belligerently Occuphing Hawai'i Nei and we don't set her
free.
No
No
how inconvenient, do you need a history lesson? stories like this are so scarce why would anyone say
it for the army?
Plenty
Loud bombs and fires. Shaking the ground and very upsetting to people
Native Hawaiian organization related to this will be assistance for us as we proceed
Yes. See booklists available thru the University of Hawai'i at Manoa and Hilo.
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Some years ago a friend of mine told me that she lived here in the 1960s and that there were some
poisonous effects from the military happenings up by Mauna Kea
There was no treaty if acquisition, which means it was never legal under U.S. law for Hawaii to
become a state. 78% of Hawaiian s signed a petition requesting the Queen be reinstated. Hawaiians
weren't who voted for statehood, it was plantation workers and owners who got to vote. An entire,
independent country became an illegal state without its citizens getting a vote. Even the United
Nations has called Hawaii a "strange" colony of the U.S.
The area is talked about as sacred in many historical Hawaiian stories. It was stolen from Native
Hawaiians by the Colonialist U.S. govt. Return it to it's rightful owners!
Unknown.
The name Pōhakuloa may refer to an akua, and a lover of Poli’ahu, and is discussed in the Kaao
Hooniua Puuwai no Ka-Miki tale. He is affiliated with the akua Kāne and also with Waihu Spring and
Lake Waiau. There are many more.
He ʻāina ia i kaua ai ʻo Kamalalawalu lāua ʻo Lanikaula. He wahi kēia i hele mua ai ʻo
Hiʻiakaikapoliopele, a he koʻikoʻi ko laila no ka poʻe hula. Nui nā moʻolelo o ka nūpepa i laha ʻole, a he
mea pono ka makaʻala loa a me ka noiʻi nui loa i ka hana pono. - Kamalalawalu and Lanukaula battled
here in the story of Lonoikamakahiki. This is also a specifically mentioned spot that Hiʻiakaikapoliopele
first traveled to after she left Pele. Due to the great importance of the latter story, and especially its
importance to those associated with Hula, this land is of importance. There are great numbers of
relatively uncommon stories held in Hawaiian news paper, so great care must be taken to ensure that
important landmarks in these stories are not adversely affected by the project.
for substance and worship/prayers/halawai/church
If you look close, they are expanding, but not creating jobs for locals, it has always been a select few,
or mainland contractors, training is good but they don't use over half of what they have control of,
land not being used should be returned.
None

Question 13: The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. The
project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 &
022; and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupuaʻa of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i. Are
you aware of any resources that may be impacted by such a project? What might those
impacts be?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 37 (60%)
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Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Yes the further destructions of our wahi pana and wahi kapu. The cultural sites and religious sites will
continue to be desecrated and destroyed if this lease is renewed. The water resevoirs, rivers and
streams polluted. The atmosphere intoxicated with the most harmful substane ; depleted uranium.
This land is supposed to be used for benefit of Hawaiians. Hawaiians have for long been on the
backburner and treated as strangers in our homeland. This is cruel and evil to allow a foreign occupier
military to pay only $1 lease for 65 years why Hawaiians are being gentrified and overcharged and
losing our lands, homes, and being forced to leave. Many Chiefs and Hawaiian Monarchs such as Ke
Aliʻi ʻo Lunalilo allowed Hawaiians to live on his land for free. Queen Lili’uokalani allowed Hawaiians to
live in their homes for $1 a year. This is how we Hawaiians should continue to be nurtured. Hawaiians
should receive this treatment and benefits Not the occupying military receiving those treatments and
benefits.
Malama Aina , stop war
many na pohaku have been attacked and are now lying down when they were put upright because of
the importance In relation to all else there. but you all should know this, many questions here are
mahaoi ....I am not comfortable or do we have even have permission to be answering many of these
questions.
No
Correction: None of these Parcels are "owned" by the State of Hawaii. Ka'ohe is Crown Land within
the Metes and Bounds of occupied Hawai'i. PTA was found to contain at least four sites with Depleted
Uranium. There must be NO LIVE-FIRE TRAINING into any of the RCAs. at PTA to prevent further
contamination and reducing Depleted Uranium Oxide...which one particle in the human body an
cause havoc. Water Aquifers and soil contamination.
No
Ohana
Ask me again on a later date
Water, land, burials, heiau, ahu, wildlife, humans, etc. PTA and its use of depleted uranium!
Water, Land abuse, Toxic waste, erosion, and potential historic artifacts
The bombing is toxic as well as the noise and nature
Water resources and contamination of those waters
Numerous cultural sites. I was part of a University of Hawai'i workgroup which did mapping &
excavation of sites in the late 1990's. We were allowed on the site but were usually accompanied by a
representative employed by the Army. Damage to the area from shelling and other military activity
was evident almost everywhere we worked
Yes, ahupuaʻa of Ka'ohe feeds many people. If you contaminate this area, you are responsible for
poisoning those people and any future visitors to the area. Further, the Department of the Army
would be responsible for any contaminants that are carried away in rainwater and runoff
downstream.
It is not a matter of resources. It is a matter of protecting an absolutely unique ecosystem.
Bombing the land has no positive impact on the earth. It kills whatever is in its way. It is only
destructive. It is most likely going to have a negative impact on the ground water
Endemic trees, birds, plants, insects. Ability of Hawaiian people to inhabit the island placed here for
them and to use natural resources safely
The ability to access and protect this sacred land by Native Hawaiians would be destroyed by letting
the Military retain control of an area they have repeatedly polluted and desecrated. The impact is
simple and already seen as the U.S. Military keeps destroying native fauna and leaving toxins every
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where they touch the land. That's a pretty negative impact and interferes with Native Hawaiian
culture and belief and ritual ceremonies and practices.. U.S. Military out!
TMK's 3-8-001-013 & 022 belong to beneficiaries of the Hawaiian Homelands. Any leasing of these
lands require beneficiary approval. All these lands are close to the Keauhou Ii Nene Sanctuary, and
Kaohe Game Management area, which would be negatively impacted by military bombing and other
destructive activities.
The proposed retention by the Army of the state-leased lands of Pōhakuloa means certain death for
the remaining cultural sites within the project area. We can only surmise the amount of such sites
destroyed between 1943 and 1964, and then between 1964 up until the initial archaeological survey
was conducted in 1977. From now until the end of the current lease in 2029, unimaginable and
irreversible damage will be caused to the cultural landscape comprising Pōhakula.
Nā waiwai moʻomeheu aʻu i hāpai aku nei i luna aʻe ma ka hāʻina nīnau 10 me 11. - The cultural
resources I previously brought up as answers to questions 10 and eleven. These are real, true cultural
resources that can and will be affected.
the water springs below the areas, substance in forms of herbs, plants, animals/livestock, insects
What for, they don't need it or use it, it should be returned to the people
Depleted uranium is a health hazard for the entire community. The lands are sacred and should not
be used for military training. Protection of native species must be a priority. Heiau and other cultural
artifacts must also be respected and preserved.

Question 14: Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized,
mitigated, or avoided?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of skipped responses = 37 (60%)
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Absolutely, end the lease immediately, the military should stop desecrated not only our ʻāina but
everyone elses ʻāina. They need to leave Pōhakuloa forever, leave our ʻāina, go somewhere else and
train period.
Stop all wars
stop the bombing and destruction
No
Yes. Do not allow further military use of the land other than the beginnings of Clean-up and
reforestation. High altitude bombing with cement filled "dummy bombs" and foreign bombing on PTA
grounds must cease. The Lease states the DoD's Clean-up Budget would be based on the "Fair Market
Value of the Land"--assessed by DLNR Land Division.
Does the Army really need 23,000 acres? The question is what does the Army plan to do with all that
land? If practice bombing is to rake place then that would have an impact on the land.
Give more money
Before we answer that could we at least know the specific names of these areas.
STOP BOMBING HAWAII!
No. And based on past practices, the military cannot be relied on to prevent or remedy such
occurrences
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Stop bombing and playing war games there and not lease any more of this land to them
With diplomacy
1. Have the military vacate the property.
2. If allowed to remain require the on site presence of an archeologist to survey and inspect sites and
botanist to do the same for endangered species. And to then require mitigation measures to be
developed and put in place and maintained.
3. Require the notary to pay a fair market rates with appropriate increases.
4. Make those leases for short terms with right of renewal/extension at the sole discretion of the
DLNR or whoever is the signatory to the lease.
Cancel your plans. Leave the area in its natural state.
Do not renew the lease and return the area to Hawaiian control
Make it a national park and stop bombing in it.
Cease all bombing practices
Yes. Keep the U.S. Army off the islands entirely, since it was military action by the U.S. that overthrew
the Queen illegally.
Easy. Remove the U.S. Military from control and oppressive occupation of this sacred land.
By not renewing the lease of all of these lands to the US Military! There is no great need to conduct
such culturally and environmentally disruptive activities on Hawaiian lands. The military has far more
space available on the US mainland to conduct destructive exercises, rather than on the limited lands
of Hawaii.
Pono ka hoʻopaneʻe, a me ke kūkulu i wahi e hāpai ai ka poʻe nona he kuleana maoli ma laila i ko lākou
mau manaʻo, me ke hiki aku i hana e mālama ʻia ai nā pono moʻomeheu a siwila maoli o ia poʻe. There must be dialogue held with people with a firm grasp on Hawaiian culture, and specifically how
actions taken at Pōhakuloa will end up affecting the larger public, and also those with legitimate
relationships with the land, and a solution must be reached that honors and respects the legitimate
cultural and thereby civil and human rights of those people in question.
not till i have a better understanding of the project from start to finish
Yeah, get out, you don't need the land or use it.
Identify and get appropriate cultural approvals for other larger land areas instead of selecting an
island state with very limited land mass. Use simulation training.

Question 15: Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such
a project? What might those impacts be?
Number of responses = 23 (37%)
Numbers of no responses = 29 (53%)
Numbers of no responses = 29 (53%)
Absolutely, the heiau and cultural sites that we as Kānaka could enter, have ceremony, cleanse the
ʻāina and injustices through pule and oli and cleanups, restoring Pōhakuloa are all being restricted
from us because the occupying american military is bombing our sacred Pōhakuloa.
Destruction of all life , Kanaka Seek Truth Justice Peace , Hale o Lono
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I have been a traditional midwife here for 25 yrs. Am keeping documentation on the history of trauma
that native Hawaiian women have with high miscarriage and fetal mortality rates during RIMPAC
exercises on aina ame kai. you should be aware already that Native Hawaiians who have a high
cultural affiliation with Pōhakuloa and their iwi there, experience a greater impact on them on body,
mind and spirit. Statistics show that they are impacted disproportionately.
No
Yes, but under NHPA Section 106, these practices are alled to be confidential.
No
The plant dying custom
Aina that has lost its history can always be rejuvenated all it takes is for us to know
The negative impacts have BEEN affecting Hawai‘i and its people. Cancer is on the rise while bombs
continue to fall. The lawsuit is still intact and needs to be fulfilled with a hefty cleanup by PTA
The proper handling of significant artifacts and burial remains, have been and continue to be
mishandled by authorities. I see neither any acknowledgment nor any behavior changes unless
monitored and enforced by an agency outside of the government.
Ceremony by the hawaiians
Mamalahoakanawai
Only bad impacts such as not allowing free access, decimation of cultural sites loss of historical
physical documentation.m which may be u known at the present time.
Fencing off an area with Hawaiian cultural areas and bombing it has a huge impact on the people and
the ʻaina.
No one except the military is allowed on the land so it impacts all of us. We’re not allowed to hike or
walk anywhere near there
All traditional customs will be impacted. Prove the U.S. military has legal right to be on the islands
under U.S. and international law or get out.
Remove the Military, their presence is 100% blocking all sacred rituals of the Hawaiian people.
Native Hawaiian practices.
Ua hiki ke pā nō nā mea aʻu i hapai aʻe ai ma ka helu 8, 10 me 11. The traditions and customs i
previously brought up on number 8, 10, and 11 could all surely be affected.
substance and worship
I have already been denied access to places I go to talk to GOD, this will just make it worse.
Hawaiian values, traditions, culture and history.

Question 16: Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such
a project? What might those impacts be?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of no responses = 37 (60%)
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
End the lease. Military needs to leave our ʻĀina and leave Hawai‘i for good.
Stop war
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There should be studies done and information gathered on fetal morality rates and miscarriages due
to RIMPAC exercises. Where are they? Why has the Department of Health refused to release Hawaii
Fetal and Maternal Mortality rates the last 20 years.
No
Stop all LIVE-FIRE Training into RCAs.
Neutrality, Geneva IV and Geneva V. Show the DoD will comply with current lease requirements for
Clean-up. No further destruction of the land.
Avoid war games
Give Hawaiians with 100% bloodline a class on racism.
any impact on any aina when we are dealing with the United States Army should be avoided in fact
state owned lands (de facto) should never be leased to the military.
Yes.. STOP BOMBING HAWAII!
Only the constant monitoring of ALL military activities by outside agencies such as OHA could possibly
prevent damaging impacts.
Stop the military activity here
Diplomacy
No. As long as the military is allowed free reign, shelling etc. known and unknown sites will be lost
The only way to avoid the potential impacts is not to renew the lease.
Make it a national Park and stop bombing in it.
Stop bombing
Yes. Leave the islands (after restoring to pristine condition).
Remove the U.S. Military presence and control of the land. Return it to Native Hawaiians. That would
fix everything.
Not renewing the leases to US military.
Please see below.
E like nō me kaʻu i hāpai ai ma ka helu 14 - Similarly to what I brought up on number 14.
not till I have a better understanding of the project from start to finish
Yeah give it up, you don't need it
Terminate lease and find another alternative site not in Hawaii.

Question 17: Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such
a project? What might those impacts be?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of no responses = 37 (60%)
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
LEAVE HAWAIʻI. WHY ARE ILLEGAL OCCUPYING AMERICAN FORCES BEING TREATED ROYALLY ON OUR
HAWAIIAN LANDS? WHY ARE HAWAIIANS BEING TREATED AS THE FOREIGNERS? WHY ARE OUR
SACRED SITES AND CULTURAL SITES AND ANCESTRAL LANDS BEING PROSTITUTED FOR TARGET
PRACTICE AND BEING DESTROYED. HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF THIS WERE YOUR OWN HOME?
Turn Pōhakuloa into world healing center for PTSD
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Malama na keiki o hawaii nei. Respect the land, stop bombing, if this is a Hawaiian organization you
should already know the best management practices for a area that without a doubt is kapu aloha.
abide by these practices.
None
No. This project should NOT proceed for continued use and bombing. DoD must compile monies,
resources, and draw up a Clean-up Compliance Plan. The Lease requires Signs in dangerous areas. No
"DANGER RCAs" have ever been placed in areas known to contain the Davy Crockett Spotter Rounds.
Civilians and Soldiers should be wearing Radiation Detection Badges right now. The NRC stated in
reports that water sampling must be done to check on DU contamination.
Honor the land and preserve wild life and waterways
As a good steward.
It will not proceed if we know the specific names of the areas.
STOP BOMBING HAWAII! No it should not proceed
Constant Monitoring with halting power in all operations.
But realistically? No! Not at all.
Managed by a environmental group
We propose that native Hawaiian organization Hawaiian Kingdom Task Force facilities be created
within the project area as an oversight committee and to partake with the United States military in
regards to the project.
Monitoring, monitoring, monitoring. And adequate funding of all mitigation measures.
The best management practice would be to not renew the lease and return the area to the Hawaiians
who will malama the area rather than bombing it.
Finish cleaning up the mess you left before such as the depleted uranium etc. and then don’t make
anymore.
Offer up many community meetings to get feedback from the people who live on Hawaii Island. If we
cannot meet in person have meetings on zoom. But you also need to reach out to people who do not
have access to computer technology
Require zero impact on endemic plants, birds, insects, humans or environment.
The U.S. Military has ruined the land with toxins and toxic evil behaviors. Give the land back to Native
Hawaiians to cleanse and return to it's original sacred status.
It should NOT proceed.
Clearly my viewpoint is against the lease renewal, and I am staunch in my belief that this project
should absolutely, under no conditions, proceed.
However if, for some reason the PTA lease is renewed, there needs to be not only extensive
consultation conducted with the aboriginal kānaka ʻōiwi community, but also a serious commitment
to ongoing collaboration with members of said community who wish to be involved. To exclude
kānaka ʻōiwi from the process dictating what happens on their ʻāina hānau is inexcusable and
intolerable. There should be full disclosure to all participants in this process, and full transparency
should the United States military wish to proceed on an ethical journey, of which this request for
renewal is not. Those kānaka ʻōiwi who wish to conduct traditional cultural practices at sites within
PTA (where safe) should be allowed unrestricted access (with reasonable notice) accompanied by a
team of EODs for their safety. And cultural resource management staff should work in full
cooperation with members of the community. An outreach program to kanaka ʻōiwi and to keiki
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should also be ongoing, to facilitate learning about the cultural resources present within Pōhakuloa
from a firsthand perspective and also to allow for the learning of the traditions and practices that
commonly occurred there.
It is absolutely imperative that the lands contained within the bounds of the project area be
considered as a cultural landscape. Our kūpuna viewed the world holistically, as a multitude of
elements, each forming an intricate network that influenced their world view, their lives, their beliefs
and practices. The lava flows and geologic features contained within PTA are just as significant as the
physical material culture left behind by our kūpuna, as are the waters that flow towards the project
area from freshwater springs and the ua that falls from the sky blown by the winds. A pōhaku is not
just a pōhaku. A puʻu is not just a puʻu, and it is unethical and unwise to consider these as suitable
objects for target practice. Each individual element contained within the cultural landscape at
Pōhakuloa must be taken into consideration, as it was by our kūpuna, and thoughtfully be considered
cohesively with other material elements of culture in conjunction with living kānaka ʻōiwi to truly
comprehend the significance of the Pōhakuloa lands and to preserve what is left for the future
generations to come. Our ʻāina has been ravaged at the hands of the oppressor, and the aboriginal
descendants of these lands have been victimized through this continued exploitation not only of our
lands, but of our cultural resources and the prohibition of our traditional cultural practices that are
our birthright. I urge the United States military and PTA personnel to reflect deeply upon these
reflections and lead from a place of genuine understanding. An understanding of our precious ʻāina.
An understanding of kānaka and the culture of the people whose lands are continually exploited. An
understanding of the relationship between the 'ʻāina and its people. The ʻāina doesn't simply exist to
serve for profit (especially to an illegally occupying country), it is that which feeds, but you must
mālama ʻāina first and foremost. The continued lease of these 23,000 acres termed the "project area"
is a promise of extensive desecration and serves as an insult to kānaka, the ʻāina, and the legacy of
our ancestors. So much has been stripped already, will you not stop until the ʻāina is wiped clean of
any trace of our history?
These suggestions and musings are merely a basis upon which to form the best management
practices should, in the worst case, the project proceed and the lands lawfully belonging to the
Hawaiian Kingdom be illegally re-leased to the United States military as they continue their
belligerent, prolonged occupation of the kingdom and perpetuate their continued failure to comply
with international humanitarian law.
Ka hoʻomanaʻo me ka hoʻomaopopo mau i ka ʻoiaʻiʻo maoli nō hoʻi o ka ʻokoʻa lua ʻole o ke kuanaʻike
me ka moʻomeheu Hawai‘i. He mea ia e makaʻala mau ai ka haole. - The remembrance and
recognition of the true and unique differences of Hawaiian perspective and culture. It is something
that non-Hawaiian people working in Hawaii must be constantly be aware of, lest they end up
working to break down an already marginalized culture.
a meeting of the minds amongst the lineal descendants, cultural descendants, and any other parties
that can come together with reason
No restrictions on public access none of the nonsense happening now, why do I need a background
check, or register my weapons with military, then they want me to pay for process in the form of a
permit, no thank you, I worked for federal govt for 20 plus years and probably held a higher clearance
than most people there so , this is a hard no for me you can't have it.
None other than to find another training area outside of Hawaii
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Question 18: Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such
a project? What might those impacts be?
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
Numbers of no responses = 37 (60%)
Number of responses = 25 (40%)
DEFEND PŌHAKULOA! THIS IS THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM. NOT AMERICA. EVERYTHING OCCURING IS
ILLEGAL UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW, HAWAIIAN KINGDOM LAW, AND U.S. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Make Peace NOT war
What impact did the bombing have at Kahoolawe ? why is allowed on the aquifers for all of Moku o
Keawe?
Not at this time
More efforts of "Friendly Relations and Diplomatic discussions on "Exit Strategy". NOTE: The lands of
Pohukuloa are NOT owned by the State of Hawaii, who actually have no legal right to issue any future
lease. Also, it is good to know about the Trophorestorative enzyme called "P4D1" which was
discovered after the bombing of Nagasaki and Hiroshima and reducing effects.ofutatkons and birth
defects caused by radiation.
Can the Army be transparent with how the land would be used?
Stop capitulating to the racist Hawaiians.
Lots, but I will reserve for now, mahalo
Our military has still not cleaned up their previous destruction. They continue to damage our
environment to this day. Increasing their domain is moving in the wrong direction.
They have not adequately justified their need for this land abuse.
Delay the lease approval till, more people know and have a chance to voice their concerns
Under DoD instructions 4710.03 We here at IDP/HKTF would like to continue a mutual agreement for
reestablishing a formal government to government relationships
The military is getting/taking a free ride in many areas in the islands such as Pōhakuloa and Makua. It
needs to stop.
We are living in a time of great destruction. The pandemic is a direct result of man's ignorance. If we
are to have a home on earth- We must create spaces of sanctuary and care for the environment. If
you want to do the best with this land, then work on creating a place of sanctuary. Protect the land.
Once again, I would like to say that uniquely uniquely situated spot such as this in a tiny island chain
with situations that don’t exist anywhere else in the world is an inappropriate place for any military
activity.
No
Please leave the islands altogether. You were never meant to be here.
End the Military occupation and end the desecration of our sacred Mauna Kea/Mauna Loa. Return the
land to Native Hawaiians.
Please stop bombing the land and polluting the air
I don't support the military practices that PTA does to our land. The noise pollution, the air pollution
that goes to Kona, the damage it does to our land...many many many residence feel the same way.
We don't support PTA - period.
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US military needs to release the lands on Oahu as well. The impact to Honolulu is even greater, due to
the limited space and large population there!
No. Mahalo.
Ma ka moʻomeheu ʻoiaʻiʻo o ka Hawai‘i, ʻelua wale nō mea e hehi ai ke kanaka ma kahi malihini, ʻo ke
kuleana, a me ke kamaʻāina. He mahaʻoi, a he hōʻeha ka hele wale o ke kanaka. Ma ʻaneʻi hoʻi e ʻike ai,
ʻo kēia hanana a ka pūʻali koa i Pōhakuloa, he kuleana ʻole, a kamaʻāina ʻole. He hakina kolonaio nō
ia.- In an again real and actual Hawaiian perspective, there are only two reasons one would go to a
place one is not framiliar with. They are "kuleana" or responsibility, and "kamaʻāina," or interpersonal
connections. If one does not a specific responsibility to a place or have people to welcome one to an
unfamiliar spot, it is considered rude to go there. This is the fundemental reason why the U.S. training
camp at Pōhakuloa is so painful and displeasing to people of Hawai‘i. It is a vestige of Hawaiʻi's
colonial history.
not at the current moment or told othewise
No
Thank you for the opportunity for input.

Question 19: If there are any documents you would like to share, feel free to upload
them here.
Number of responses = 0
Numbers of skipped responses = 62
Question 20:
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby understand and agree that the answers
I have provided in this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact Assessment
(herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed retention of up to approximately 23,000
acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Number of responses = 29 (28 “yes” responses; 1 “no” response that was removed from CIA)
Numbers of skipped responses = 33
Question 21 (OPTIONAL): If you would like to share your contact information, please
do so below. This information will be redacted from your response in the CIA to
protect your privacy.
Number of responses = 8
Numbers of skipped responses = 54
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12.4

Interview with Kamana Kapele

Interviewer: Trisha Kehaulani Watson
Interviewee: Mana Kapele
Date: September 12, 2021
Location: via phone
Biography
Mr. Kapele is self-employed and retired. He currently lives in Kealakekua on Hawaiʻi Island. He
was born on Oʻahu and raised in Kāneʻohe until the mid-1960s, when his family then moved to
Hawaiʻi Island. In this interview, he represents his family and others who share a similar
connection and association with the project area.
Overview
Mr. Kapele’s association with the project area is through his own namesake. Puʻu Kapele, a
prominent geographic feature in the project area, is associated with his family name. He is also
associated with the kiʻi and shrine next to the puʻu.
General Discussion
When asked about specific place names associated with the project area, Mr. Kapele mentioned
Kilohana and Hāmākua. He also noted that Kona District and Hāmākua District merge at Puʻu
Kapele.
Mr. Kapele shared the story of the shrine during the interview. Mr. Kapele was raised by his
grandfather and spent his early childhood with him before moving to Hawaiʻi Island. He recalls
fondly the vivid memories and dreams associated with his childhood, which include spending time
with his grandfather. After moving to Hawaiʻi Island, his grandfather passed away.
In the early 1990s, he had a tremendous spiritual awakening. Mr. Kapele noted that he would
receive information (names of places and people) which he described as surfacing within his mind.
Not knowing where this information had originated, Mr. Kapele recounted how he eventually
realized that this received information was coming from his late grandfather. This prompted him
to join the sovereignty movement. The eclipse of 1991 was a part of this journey, said Mr. Kapele.
Around 2000, a friend of Mr. Kapele notified him that the military was leasing Pōhakuloa and
Puʻu Kapele. Noting the shared namesake, he began a journey to Puʻu Kapele. He noted that while
he had never been to Puʻu Kapele before, he knew how to get there. When he arrived, it was as if
he had been there before, as if he had stood in the exact place generations ago. Then, Mr. Kapele
describes hearing his ancestors’ voice ask him to “find the stone”. He walked through the grass in
the area, soon finding a stone covered in dirt. After wiggling it free, he discovered one half of a
geode.
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Understanding this to be of spiritual significance, Mr. Kapele placed the stone to serve as an ahu.
He recited a pule. As he was preparing to leave, Mr. Kapele recounted that he heard the voice
instruct him to find the other half. After walking through the field, he then found the other half of
the geode partially buried. He joined the two halves of the geode together, which fit seamlessly.
Mr. Kapele noted that this experience shows that Native Hawaiian spiritual practices are alive and
well. They are not only distant stories. From this experience, Mr. Kapele noted how other insights
came. The establishment of the ahu in the early 2000s prompted him to meet with the military later
in 2004. The discussion focused primarily on the Queen’s protest. He noted that his time spent in
spiritual reflection and within the sovereignty movement have provided him with a further
understanding of history, law, and cultural practice.
Eventually, Mr. Kapele and his family were granted access to Puʻu Kapele with military escort.
This is the only way Mr. Kapele and his family can now visit Puʻu Kapele. Mr. Kapele had
previously been able to access Puʻu Kapele without escort, prior to blockades on the old hunting
roads, along with fencing which was constructed after the bypass. He noted that visiting Puʻu
Kapele was not associated with a specific time, but rather that he would access it whenever he felt
called to do so.
Mr. Kapele specifically described how the Queen’s protests are relevant today, not just for his
family, but also for the Hawaiian Islands and kānaka maoli overall. Through his years of research
and spiritual practice, he has come to realize that the Queen’s protest is more than just an appeal
by a private person, and is rather a document that was entered under a condition of war. It is a
wartime convention prevent the loss of life and a suspension of hostilities until a treaty of peace
terminates the war. The terms and stipulations laid out in the treaty, recounted by Mr. Kapele,
state: until such time that the government of the United States shall, upon the facts being presented
to it, undo the action of its representative, reinstate me in the authority I claim as the constitutional
sovereign of the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Kapele noted that these terms and stipulations have been established, and questions how the
United States can continue its illegal occupation. Mr. Kapele stated that it is their responsibility,
as descendants of the Queen, to carry on her work.
Cultural Resources
Mr. Kapele confirmed that Puʻu Kapele, the kiʻi, and the shrine are all cultural resources. He noted
that Puʻu Kapele is fenced off due to the endangered species of plants found in the habitat,
specifically honohono (an endemic mint).
Traditions and Customs
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Mr. Kapele noted that his family makes regular visits to the site for spiritual and religious practices.
He noted that his traditional and customary association with the project area is centered on Puʻu
Kapele. However, he also noted that Native Hawaiian traditional and customary beliefs suggest
that there is connectivity between sacred spaces, and that other prominent puʻu in the area,
including Puʻu Keʻekeʻe, are also culturally significant.
Impacts
Mr. Kapele noted that should the military retain its usage and lease of the land, they will continue
to bomb and degrade the environment. He explained that in agreeing to the continued military
usage of Pōhakuloa is to agree to the desecration of other sacred sites. Mr. Kapele also noted that
another impact would be the continued barring of access to important cultural and religious sites.
Mitigation Meaures & Recommendations
Mr. Kapele has been working with personnel at Pōhakuloa regarding access. He believes that
access to his spiritual areas, including Puʻu Kapele, should be free access.

12.5

Summary

Responses to the survey identified many of the same resources, practices, and/or customs
identified through the research for this CIA. Respondents noted a few additional resources
or practices that were not identified in the initial research conducted for this assessment and
include:
•

Fishing

•

‘Ōhia

•

Keauhou Ii Nene Sanctuary

•

Pu‘u Maau (also referred to as Pu‘u Mau‘u)

•

Napuukulua

•

Omakoili (Also Oma Koili)

•

Lei making

•

Pig hunting

Where appropriate and when located within the project area or geographic extent, these
resources were incorporated into the appropriate sections throughout this assessment.
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13.0 IMPACT ASSESSMENT
When the Hawaii State Legislature passed Act 50 in 2000, the purposes of the Act were clear:
“1) Require that environmental impact statements include the disclosure of the effects of a
proposed action on the cultural practices of the community and State; and 2) Amend the
definition of “significant effect” to include adverse effects on cultural practices” (Act 50, SLH
2000).
HRS 343-2, as amended per Act 50, defines an “Environmental impact statement” as “an
informational document prepared in compliance with the rules adopted under 343-6 and
which discloses the environmental effects of a proposed action, effects of a proposed action,
effects of a proposed action on the economic welfare, social welfare, and cultural practices of
the community and State, effects of the economic activities arising out of the proposed action,
measures proposed to minimize adverse effects, and alternatives to the action and their
environmental effects” (emphasis added) (HRS Chapter 323-2).
Under the same part, “Significant effects” is defined under state law as “the sum of the effects
on the quality of the environment, including actions that irrevocably commit a natural
resource, curtail the range of beneficial uses of the environment, are contrary to the State’s
environmental policies or long-term environmental goals as established by law, or adversely
affect the economic welfare, social welfare, or cultural practices of the community and State”
(emphasis added) (HRS Chapter 323-2). Therefore, an adverse effect to cultural practices of
the community or State constitutes a “significant effect” under Chapter 343.
Following the above legislative definitions, the Proposed Action for this environmental
analysis is a real estate action (i.e., administrative action) that would enable continuation of
current activities on state-leased land. It does not include construction or proposed changes
to the current levels or types of activities conducted at PTA (e.g., training, maintenance and
repair activities, or natural and cultural resources management). Potential future actions
that are not part of the current Proposed Action would require separate NEPA (and possibly
HEPA) and NHPA compliance.
Any tangible or physical impacts to historic sites are addressed in the archaeological section
of the EIS and are not covered by this CIA. Similarly, any tangible physical impacts to flora or
fauna are address in the biological section of the EIS and not covered by this CIA. This CIA
focuses on affects to cultural practices of the community and State as required by Chapter
343.
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While the Proposed Action is primarily a real estate transaction, all three alternatives
(Alternatives 1 through 3) include retention of state-leased land by the Army that include
potential PTRCI, specifically Pu‘u Kapele, Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e, Pu‘u Kea, Pu‘u Koko, Pu‘u Ahi, and
Pu‘u Mau‘u. Pu‘u Ko‘ohi and Pu‘u Pōhakuloa would be retained in Alternative 1, but not
Alternatives 2 and 3. All of these sites would be returned to State control under the No Action
Alternative.
Sites of religious and cultural significance are, by their nature, often difficult to define,
identify, and map. In their 2010 Archaeological Inventory Survey of the Mauna Kea Science
Reserve, McCoy and Nees write, “The boundaries of places, and sacred places in particular,
are not always easily defined” (McCoy and Nees 2010: 7-14). They continue to state:
From the perspective of the people that were engaged in the various practices that
made the various definable places in the summit regions, the boundaries of each place
are essentially unmappable because of all the “invisibilities that can never be made
visible,” which means that maps of such places “are by definition incomplete”. As
Carson notes, “The performance of the practice is itself the map” (McCoy and Nees
2010: 7-14, citing Carson 1995: 126).
There are other pu‘u immediately upslope from the state-leased land (project area) that have
been recognized through ethnographic data as significant. This CIA identified dozens of
additional pu‘u, both within and outside the project area, that have not yet been formally
evaluated for their significance but are potentially PTRCI.
It is not the role of this CIA to conduct these significance assessments, rather the role of this
assessment is to identify effects of the Proposed Action on cultural practices. Impacts to
traditional or customary practices have not been previously assessed and cultural access is
not accounted for in the existing PA for training activities. Cultural practices historically and
contemporaneously associated with the project area fall into three general eras: a traditional
pre-contact era, a historic post-contact era, and a contemporaneous era under Army control.
As shown through the preceding discussions regarding traditional and customary practices,
the project area saw different cultural practices through the different eras. During the
traditional era, cultural practices would have only been limited by the kapu system. The kapu
system was the widely employed political system that allowed for chiefs to oversee their
people and manage resources. Under the kapu system, access to and use of the resources in
the project era were generally allowed without much oversight or restriction as evidenced
by the extensive trail system constructed under Hawai‘i Island chiefs as well as the extensive
quarrying activities that occurred under this system. The project area is not suitable for
permanent habitation, but past reports for PTA have documented use of the project area for
temporary habitation. “[A]rchaeological studies in PTA and neighboring areas demonstrate
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that Hawaiians nevertheless utilized this upland plateau in prehistory for various types of
resource acquisition. Radiocarbon dates indicate that Native Hawaiians used the Saddle
Region for more than 1,000 years, from ca. A.D. 775 to the nineteenth century, with the most
intense use of the Hawai‘i Islands uplands extending from A.D. 1200 to 1700” (Taomia 2007:
4).
As discussed in Section 11, the Hawaiian Kingdom would undergo a series of significant
changes after foreign contact in 1778. From the unification of the Kingdom under
Kamehameha I to the end the kapu system. Once foreigners arrived, changes came quickly.
Liholiho’s reign, while significant for the end of the kapu system, would ultimately be short,
as he and his wife, Kamāmalu, would succumb to the measles while visiting London in 1824.
His younger brother Kauikeaouli, Kamehameha III, succeeded Liholiho as mō‘ī (high chief or
king). It was under the rule of Kauikeaouli that the Kingdom became a constitutional
monarchy with the promulgation of the 1840 Constitution. Further changes under his
governance included changes to the land title system. A land commission that served to quiet
land titles was first formed in February of 1846. The Māhele, which occurred in 1848, “was
a division of nearly all the lands of the Hawaiian Kingdom” (Beamer 2014: 142). Beamer
further explains, “The Māhele – which established distinct land bases for the mō‘ī, the
government, and the chiefs and ultimately made large-scale private ownership possible –
was nevertheless still subject to the rights of maka‘āinana to make their claims for land”
(Beamer 2014: 142). Many native tenants failed to make successful claims for their ancestral
lands, and this would open the door to land ownership by foreigners.
Changes in cultural practices within the project area pre-dated the political changes that
would take place within the Kingdom in the 19th century. As discussed in Section 7.1.4 of this
assessment, horses would be introduced to Hawai‘i in the late 18th century. The introduction
of cattle significantly impacted the region and the traditional (pre-contact) cultural practices
that occurred during that time. The introduction of foreign goods reduced the need to quarry
materials and produce tools that had modern counterparts.
Cultural practices nonetheless continued in the region, although influenced by foreign
contact. The 2006-2007 Annual Report for Cultural Resources Management Projects Performed
Under the Ecosystems Management Program at the Pōhakuloa Training Area, Island of
Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i states:
By the late 19th century ranches managed the cattle, and sheep and goats were
introduced. Walls and other features for animal control were constructed in the
uplands and across the Saddle region, and supporting infrastructure (watering
structures, shelters for animals and humans, etc.) was built across the area. The
cantonment area of PTA itself was built in 1956.
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The archaeological remains found across PTA illustrate the use of this area
throughout human occupation of the island. Archaeological sites found across PTA
include chill glass quarries, excavated pits, trails, lava tube habitation and water
collection sites, and shrines. These sites and the physical remains found in them
demonstrate the variety of activities that took place in the Saddle region prior to
European contact. The walls and other remains of the ranching era are the legacy of
the historic era use of the area (Taomia 2007: 4-5).
In 1942, Kaumana Road was built to facilitate military access and the military began regular
use of the area in 1943. The construction of the road led to the establishment of the training
area, which would become PTA (CEMML, 2020: 21). Military use of the region steadily
increased through the 20th century. The use of the area for military activities, including livefire training, required the military’s exclusive use of the land, which in turn limited entry to
areas that had been accessible to Native Hawaiians and local residents up until that time.
Table 24 summarizes the cultural practices historically associated with the project area and
how those practices may have changed over the various eras. This aggregates the
information from the preceding chapters and places them in this table for summary review.
Table 24. Cultural Practices Associated with the Project Area and their Frequency over Historic Eras
Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Mo‘olelo (Story-Telling
and History
Recordation)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Alanui (Trail Usage)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced,
and facilitated by
Kingdom to aid access,
travel, and commerce

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Quarrying

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced

Stone Tool
Manufacture

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced;
limited information
about current practice
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Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Hōlua

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

No evidence of practice
in region

No evidence of practice
in region

Habitation

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; limited practice
in surrounding region

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign medicine and
practices

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Life Cycle Patterns
(i.e., burying of ‘iewe,
piko, etc.)

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Disposition of
Cremated Remains

Not yet introduced
(modern cremation not
yet introduced)

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Bird Catching

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced;
practice limited by
state and federal law

Agriculture, Cooking,
and Food Traditions

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

No evidence of current
practice in region

Ranching

Not yet introduced

Regularly practiced,
although taking or
cattle or livestock was
regulated

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region
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Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)

Paniolo

Not yet created

Regularly practiced,
although taking of
cattle or livestock was
regulated

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Modern Hunting

Not yet introduced

Regularly practiced,
although taking of
animals was regulated

Regularly practiced in
project area through a
recreational hunting
program, subject to
existing policies

Kilo

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Uhau Humu Pohaku

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Parietal Art

Evidence of practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign goods

Not actively practiced;
limited information
about current practice

Haku mele and haku
oli

Regularly practiced

Regularly practiced

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Hula

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Limited information
about practice,
frequency
undetermined

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Cosmologies and
genealogies

Regularly practiced,
specifically in relation
to deities associated

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
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Cultural Practice

Traditional PreContact Era (prior to
1778)

Historic Post-Contact
Era (1778-1943)

with Mauna Kea and
other landforms

Contemporaneous Era
(1943 – current)
practiced in
surrounding region

Mālama iwi

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Not actively practiced
and practice limited by
state and federal law
(i.e., laws regarding
handling of iwi)

Ceremonial practices

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

Hana Kahuna

Regularly practiced

Practice declined due
to introduction of
foreign religions

Practice in project area
limited by Army control
of land; regularly
practiced in
surrounding region

13.1

Impacts Under the Proposed Action

The impacts resulting from current military control of the state-leased land and the
Proposed Action stem from limitations of access, as identified by practitioners who provided
ethnographic data for this assessment (Section 12). Physical impacts to cultural resources
are managed and mitigated by existing agreements. Access to important cultural resources
is limited physically and by current policy. It is this limitation of access that directly creates
adverse effects to cultural practices, as practice cannot be conducted absent access to sites
of traditional, religious, or cultural importance. This adverse effect to cultural practices
equates a significant effect under the express language of HAR §11-200.1.
There is no record that practitioners, both Hawaiian and from other ethnic groups, were ever
denied access to sites or resources within the project area during the traditional pre-contact
era (prior to 1778) or during the historic post-contact era (1778 – 1943), although, as
described in Section 3.2, ali‘i managed the taking of wild animals in the region and such
takings were only allowed with permission in the early historic era after the introduction of
livestock. Ethnographic data collected for this assessment from cultural practitioners
identified limitations on access as unique to the Army’s control of the lands. The
practitioners identified three areas of concern:
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1. Practitioners unwilling to gather resources from the project area due to concerns
about potential contamination of these resources resulting from military activity (M.
Trask, pers. comm.)
2. After the realignment of Saddle Road (DKI Highway), physical barriers were installed
blocking previously used access roads that were utilized by cultural practitioners to
access sites of religious and cultural importance (M. Kapele, interview).
3. The Army’s current practice allows limited approved access for cultural practices on
a case-by-case basis, and practitioners47 must be escorted the entire time (M. Kapele,
interview).
Access to the project area specifically for “traditional or customary practice” is currently
limited by physical barriers to the project area. Current Army practice offers no codified
process for allowing access specifically for traditional or customary practices protected
under state law. This has caused significant adverse impacts to traditional or customary
practices.
To date, the Army has not codified any protections or considerations to the intangible
cultural resources or ICH associated with PTA’s cultural landscapes.48 While Article XII,
Section 7 of the Hawaii State Constitution does not call out intangible resources by name, a
plain, reasonable reading of this Section clearly includes and is intended to protect,
intangible, as well as tangible cultural resources. This Section states: “The State reaffirms
and shall protect all rights, customarily and traditionally exercised for subsistence, cultural
and religious purposes and possessed by ahupuaʻa tenants who are descendants of native
Hawaiians who inhabited the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778, subject to the right of the State
to regulate such rights.”
To the extent that the project area is the state-leased land, there is an obligation of the state
to protect all rights, customarily and traditionally exercised for subsistence, cultural and
religious purposes and possessed by Native Hawaiians.
The Army processes access requests on a case-by-case basis. Recently, cultural access for
daytime Makahiki activities have been granted twice per year in 2019, 2020, and 2021, as
approved under Lt. Col. Borce (LTC Borce, pers. comm.).
47

As previously noted, the escort requirement does not apply to the recreational hunting program.

48

See also Desilets et al. 2011, “Properties affiliated with traditional religious and cultural importance to a Native
Hawaiian tribe or Native Hawaiian group may be eligible for listing on the NRHP. A Traditional Cultural Property
or Place (TCP) has always been afforded protection in the NHPA; however, it was not until 1980 that it was
recognized that intangible elements of our cultural heritage need to be more systematically addressed when
implementing the NHPA” (173, emphasis in original).
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The total effect of these physical barriers and Army practices for access, in addition to direct
impacts from military occupation of the site, has resulted in a significant decline in the ability
of Native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups to access the property. Prior to Government
purchase of private ranch land that now forms the Keamuku Maneuver Area, practitioners
were able to access the area, allowing for the continuation of traditional or customary
activities.
As noted throughout this document, the cultural practices in the project area have been
dynamic. As part of living cultures, the practices of different ethnic and cultural groups
changed over time and were influenced by the geopolitical transformations occurring on
Hawai‘i Island. The following table looks specifically at impacts under the Proposed Action.
This includes consideration of how cultural practices are impacted under the existing lease
agreement with the state and considers how cultural practices would be impacted under the
Proposed Action, which result in the Army’s retention of some or all of the state-leased land.
This table also looks at impacts under the No Action Alternative, in which the state would
regain control of the project area.
Table 25. Summary of Impacts Under the Proposed Action and the No Action Alternative
CULTURAL PRACTICE

IMPACTS UNDER PROPOSED
ACTION

IMPACTS UNDER NO ACTION
ALTERNATIVE

Mo‘olelo (Story-Telling
and History
Recordation)

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Alanui (Trail Usage)

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Quarrying

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence of
potential restoration of practice in
project area

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area

Stone Tool
Manufacture

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence of
potential restoration of practice in
project area

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area

Hōlua

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence of
potential restoration of practice in
project area

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area
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CULTURAL PRACTICE

IMPACTS UNDER PROPOSED
ACTION

IMPACTS UNDER NO ACTION
ALTERNATIVE

Habitation

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Lā‘au Lapa‘au

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access and existing
state and federal law

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access, although access
and practice will remain limited by
state and federal law

Life Cycle Patterns
(i.e., burying of ‘iewe,
piko, etc.)

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Disposition of
Cremated Remains

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Bird Catching

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence that
restoration of practice in project
area is possible; practice is also
limited by state and federal law

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area;
practice would remain limited by state
and federal law

Agriculture, Cooking,
and Food Traditions

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence of
potential restoration of practice in
project area

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area

Ranching

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Paniolo

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Modern Hunting

No impact, practice is on-going in
project area

No impact, practice is on-going in
project area

Kilo

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Uhau Humu Pohaku

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Parietal Art

No impact as practice is not ongoing and there is no evidence of
potential restoration of practice in
project area

No impact as practice is not on-going
and there is no evidence of potential
restoration of practice in project area
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CULTURAL PRACTICE

IMPACTS UNDER PROPOSED
ACTION

IMPACTS UNDER NO ACTION
ALTERNATIVE

Haku mele and haku
oli

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Hula

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Cosmologies and
genealogies

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Mālama iwi

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access and existing
state and federal law

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access, although access
and practice will remain limited by
state and federal law

Ceremonial practices

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

Hana Kahuna

Practice adversely impacted by
limitation of access

Practice beneficially impacted by
restoration of access

13.2

Impacts Under the No Action Alternative

This alternative would allow for the least impact to cultural practices. PTRCI included in the
state-leased land that would return to state management are Pu‘u Ke‘eke‘e, Pu‘u Ka Pele, Pu‘u
Kea, Pu‘u Ahi, Pu‘u Koko, Pu‘u Ma‘au, Pu‘u Pōhakuloa, and Pu‘u Ko‘ohi.
The No Action Alternative would result in long-term, significant, beneficial impacts to
traditional or customary practices, as land returned to the State would be available for
cultural use. Existing Army access restrictions placed on cultural practitioners would be
eliminated.
Assuming these lands remain undeveloped, under state law practitioners would have a
protected right to exercise their culture on these lands. Additionally, lease compliance
actions can be expected to require the removal of perimeter fencing and/or barriers that
currently prohibit access for traditional or customary practices.
When considering the specific concerns identified by practitioners regarding access
identified in Section 13.1, the No Action Alternative would have the following effect for land
returned to the state following lease expiration and based on future negotiation with the
state:
• The Army would decommission the portion of the range on state-leased land where
depleted uranium-containing rounds were fired and perform depleted uranium
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•
•

investigation and cleanup protocols, if needed. Decommissioning would be
coordinated with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to ensure that public health
and safety would continue to be protected if cleanup is needed (EIS Section 3.5).
It is assumed access restrictions would be eliminated and PTA perimeter fencing on
state-lease would be removed, creating easier access for cultural practioners.
State limitations on cultural access to the PTRCI would be determined when the
state resumes control of the lands.

Should the state decide to limit access to the site, it would need to erect new barriers, which
would require separate environmental review. This would require separate HEPA (and
possibly NEPA) compliance.
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14.0 CONCLUSION
In Hawaiian culture, natural and cultural resources are largely viewed as being one and the
same. Without the resources provided by nature, cultural resources could not and would not
be procured. From a Hawaiian perspective, all natural and cultural resources are
interrelated, and all natural and cultural resources are culturally significant. Ethnographer
and Hawaiian language scholar Kepā Maly observed, “In any culturally sensitive discussion
on land use in Hawaii, one must understand that Hawaiian culture evolved in close
partnership with its natural environment. Thus, Hawaiian culture does not have a clear
dividing line of where culture ends and nature begins” (Maly, 2001:1).
The kinship between Hawaiians and their land extends back across many generations, and
it was the depth and intimacy of this relationship that enabled Hawaiians to thrive
sustainability in the islands for hundreds of years prior to the arrival of Europeans.
Therefore, Hawaiians are entitled to the pain and anguish they feel at the loss of their lands
and resources. There is no gain from ignoring the fact that the acquisition of lands by
foreigners, including the U.S. Military, has caused and continues to cause Hawaiians pain and
even trauma.
This loss lies at the heart of Hawaiian struggles for traditional or customary access.
Therefore, the obligation of the state to ensure that these rights are protected is much more
than a legal obligation, as such rights are a necessity of indigenous human life. Recognition
and respect for these rights also enables a more mutually respectful and beneficial
relationship between the military and Hawaiians.
Act 50 was passed by the state recognizing:
… the past failure to require native Hawaiian cultural impact assessments has
resulted in the loss and destruction of many important cultural resources and has
interfered with the exercise of native Hawaiian culture. The legislature further finds
that due consideration of the effects of human activities on native Hawaiian culture
and the exercise thereof is necessary to ensure the continued existence, development,
and exercise of native Hawaiian culture (Act 50, SLH 2000).
The CIA is a construct of state law and a requirement of HRS Chapter 343. It is not a
requirement under NEPA and has not been considered or evaluated under federal laws,
regulations, or guidelines.
The legislative intent quoted above is critical to the due consideration of the effects the
proposed action has and will have on cultural practices, because it specifies the importance
of ensuring “the continued existence, development, and exercise” of culture. This recognizes
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that culture is not static; it is dynamic. It changes over time. Act 50 specifically calls for
consideration of the effects a proposed action may have on the continued “development” of
native Hawaiian culture. Which means it is insufficient to simply look back to historic
practices. Considering effects to the continued development of culture means the state,
specifically DLNR, as the accepting authority of the Chapter 343 EIS, of which this CIA is a
requirement, must contemplate how an action may affect a culture’s ability to evolve,
innovate, and develop.
Additionally, HAR §11‐200.1 offers specific guidelines for what elements and issues a CIA
should address. They are detailed in Table 17, and the section of this CIA which addresses
that element is also provided.
Table 26. HAR §11‐200.1 Requirements and the Corresponding Section in this Assessment
OEQC notes that in addition to the content requirements for the draft environmental impact
statement, which are set out in HAR §11‐200.1 et seq., the assessment concerning cultural impacts
should address, but not necessarily be limited to, the following matters:
A. A discussion of the methods applied and A detailed methodology section is provided in
results of consultation with individuals and Section 2, Methodology.
organizations identified by the preparer as being
familiar with cultural practices and features
associated with the project area, including any
constraints or limitations which might have
affected the quality of the information obtained.
B. A description of methods adopted by the
preparer to identify, locate, and select the
persons interviewed, including a discussion of
the level of effort undertaken.

A discussion of the effort to gather into from
persons familiar with the area or other
stakeholders is provided in Section 2.3.7,
Ethnographic Methodology.

C. Ethnographic and oral history interview A discussion of procedures, including constraints
procedures, including the circumstances under or limitations, is provided in Section 2.3.7.
which the interviews were conducted, and any
constraints or limitations which might have
affected the quality of the information obtained.
D. Biographical information concerning the Biographical information was provided in and
individuals and organizations consulted, their through the surveys, which are included in their
expertise, and their historical and genealogical entireties in the appendices.
relationship to the project area, as well as
information concerning the persons submitting
information or interviewed, their particular
knowledge and cultural expertise, if any, and
their historical and genealogical relationship to
the project area.
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E. A discussion concerning historical and cultural
source materials consulted, the institutions and
repositories searched and the level of effort
undertaken. This discussion should include, if
appropriate, the perspective of the authors, any
opposing views, and any other relevant
constraints, limitations or biases.

A discussion of the materials consulted is provided
in Section 2. An extensive cultural and historical
overview, which uses both Hawaiian and English
language resources is also provided in Section 2.

F. A discussion concerning the cultural resources,
practices and beliefs identified, and, for
resources and practices, their location within the
broad geographical area in which the proposed
action is located, as well as their direct or indirect
significance or connection to the project site.

In addition to the cultural and historical overview,
an extensive discussion concerning cultural
resources, practice and beliefs are provided
throughout the document by subfield.

G. A discussion concerning the nature of the
cultural practices and beliefs, and the
significance of the cultural resources within the
project area affected directly or indirectly by the
proposed project.

A thorough discussion concerning the nature of
traditional or customary practices and the
significance of the cultural resources affected
directly or indirectly by the proposed alternatives
are provided in Section 13, Impact Assessment.

Stakeholders are given significant consideration.
Petitions and other materials by project
opponents are included in the appendices and are
addressed in the context of this assessment.49

H. An explanation of confidential information There has no confidential information withheld
that has been withheld from public disclosure in from public disclosure, except for personal emails,
the assessment.
addresses, or phone numbers.
I. A discussion concerning any conflicting There was no conflicting information regarding
information regarding identified cultural cultural resources, practices, or beliefs.
resources, practices and beliefs.
J. An analysis of the potential effect of any A thorough analysis is provided in Section 13.
proposed physical alteration on cultural
resources, practices or beliefs; the potential of
the proposed action to isolate cultural resources,
practices or beliefs from their setting; and the
potential of the proposed action to introduce
elements which may alter the setting in which
cultural practices take place.
K. A bibliography of references and attached References are included in Section 15. Surveys are
records of interviews which were allowed to be included in the appendices.
disclosed.

49

These materials collected were responses to the CIA public notice.
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The standard under which an EIS is considered sufficient is also well-established in Hawaii
state case law. The court has held:
…an EIS need not be exhaustive to the point of discussing all possible details bearing
on the proposed action but will be upheld as adequate if it has been compiled in good
faith and sets forth sufficient information to enable the decision-maker to consider
fully the environmental factors involved and to make a reasoned decision after
balancing the risks of harm to the environment against the benefits to be derived from
the proposed action, as well as to make a reasoned choice between alternatives” Price
v Obayashi Hawaii Corp, 81 Hawaii 171, 182 (1996), upheld in Kaleikini v Yoshioka,
283 P. 3d 60, 74 (2012).
It is the obligation of this CIA to disclose information as required under Act 50 sufficiently
and in good faith such that the state may consider all impacts when acting as decision-maker
to the Proposed Action. This assessment is not a policy document, nor does it intend to
influence decision-making in any fashion. Rather, it has sought to document the complex, and
often elusive, history of past and present cultural practices within the project area and larger
region. It is ultimately the responsibility of the state to accept or reject the adequacy of this
assessment, and then, if accepted, consider the information disclosed herein when deciding
on the Proposed Action.
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Appendix A:
Letter Inviting Participation in the Cultural Impact
Assessment

4348 Wai`alae Ave #254•Honolulu Hawai`i 96816•T: (808) 392-1617•F: (888) 392-4941•E-Mail: admin@honuaconsulting.com

December 12, 2020

@gmail.com
Re:

Cultural Impact Assessment for the Army Training Land Retention at Pōhakuloa
Training Area
Ka‘ohe Mauka, Island of Hawai‘i
TMKs: 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022; and 7-1-004:007

Aloha Ms.

,

The Department of the Army is in the beginning stages of the preparation of an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) that analyzes the environmental and cultural effects of the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
The EIS is being prepared in accordance with National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Hawaiʻi
Revised Statutes Chapter 343, and Hawaiʻi Administrative Rules Chapter 11-200.1. The project
area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022; and 7-1004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i. At a minimum, the EIS shall
consider three (3) action alternatives and a no action alternative. A Cultural Impact Assessment
(CIA) will be prepared as part of the EIS.
The CIA team is seeking consultation with practitioners, Native Hawaiian Organizations,
stakeholders, and other individuals. Specifically, consultation is sought on a) identification of an
appropriate geographic extent of study, b) historic or existing cultural resources that may be
impacted by the proposed project, c) historic or existing traditional practices and/or beliefs that
may be impacted by the proposed project, and d) identification of individuals or organizations
that should be sought out for consultation on the CIA.
Articles IX and XII of the State Constitution, other state laws, and the courts of the state require
government agencies to protect and preserve cultural beliefs, practices, and resources of Native
Hawaiians and other ethnic groups. To assist decision makers in the protection of cultural
resources, Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) and Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
§ 11-200 rules for the environmental impact assessment process require project proponents to
assess proposed actions for their potential impacts to cultural properties, practices, and beliefs.

This process was clarified by the Act 50, Session Laws of Hawaii (SLH) 2000. Act 50 recognized
the importance of protecting Native Hawaiian cultural resources and required that
Environmental Assessments include the disclosure of the effects of a proposed action on the
cultural practices of the community and state, and the Native Hawaiian community in particular.
Specifically, the Environmental Council suggested the CIAs should include information relating
to practices and beliefs of a particular cultural or ethnic group or groups. Such information may
be obtained through public scoping, community meetings, ethnographic interviews, and oral
histories.
The State and its agencies have an affirmative obligation to preserve and protect Native
Hawaiians’ customarily and traditionally exercised rights to the extent feasible. 1 State law
further recognizes that the cultural landscapes provide living and valuable cultural resources
where Native Hawaiians have and continue to exercise traditional and customary practices,
including hunting, fishing, gathering, and religious practices. In Ka Pa‘akai, the Hawai‘i Supreme
Court provided government agencies an analytical framework to ensure the protection and
preservation of traditional and customary Native Hawaiian rights while reasonably
accommodating competing private development interests. This is accomplished through:
1) The identification of valued cultural, historical, or natural resources in the project area,
including the extent to which traditional and customary Native Hawaiian rights are
exercised in the project area;
2) The extent to which those resources—including traditional and customary Native
Hawaiian rights—will be affected or impaired by the proposed action; and
3) The feasible action, if any, to be taken to reasonably protect Native Hawaiian rights if they
are found to exist.
As part of the effort to comply with applicable laws, we are seeking to interview practitioners
and other stakeholders who can assist in the identification of valued cultural, historical, or
natural resources in the project area, including the extent to which traditional and customary
Native Hawaiian rights are exercised in the project area. We are also seeking to identify historic
sites that may be of religious or cultural significance to practitioners, stakeholders, or Native
Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs).
We aim to assess the extent to which those resources—including traditional and customary
Native Hawaiian rights—will be affected or impaired by the proposed action. We also seek input
on feasible action(s), if any, to be taken to reasonably protect Native Hawaiian rights if they are
found to exist. A project area map is included below.

1

Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawai‘i State Constitution, Ka Pa‘akai O Ka ‘Āina v. Land Use Commission, 94 Haw. 31 [2000]
(Ka Pa‘akai), Act 50 SLH 2000.

2

3

Individuals
or
organizations
may
complete
the
CIA
survey
online
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PohakuloaCIA
or contact the CIA team
community@honuaconsulting.com or (808) 392-1617.

at
at

If you know of any person(s) or organization(s) we should contact regarding potential
interviews, you are encouraged to email us at community@honuaconsulting.com or call us at
(808) 392-1617.
We greatly appreciate your time and consideration. We would appreciate a response by January
11, 2021

Me ka ha‘aha‘a,

Trisha Kehaulani Watson, JD, PhD
Honua Consulting

4

Appendix B:
Comments and Documents Received from Mililani
Trask

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Mililani Trask mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com
Pohakuloa Survey Responses
October 14, 2020 at 4:56 PM
community@honuaconsulting.com
Mililani Trask mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com, Lakea Trask lakeatrask@gmail.com, Leilani Lindsey lkaapuni@gmail.com,
Damien Trask onaonatrask@gmail.com

Aloha Trisha,
I tried using the on-line survey but it keeps closing before I can finish it!!!!
I am sending you this input because of this. Please put it as my survey response.
I think you will find 2 efforts in your survey box, neither completed.
Name: Mililani B. Trask, I reside at Olaa Hawaii. PO Box 6377 HIlo HI 96720
Responses:
I am a cultural practitioner, an indigenous Hawaiian, and have used the Pōhakuloa Area for cultural purposes over the years.
I have hiked the Pohakuloa area and used it for gathering purposes for pohaku, including Kuni stones, and also for plants including
medicinals.
I have used the data in various Reports over the years as well as some of the chants & songs about the area and island.
In 1915-17 I learned about the DU at Pohakuloa and radiation problems. I took all the stones I had gathered back to the areas from
which I had collected them near Pohakuloa because I was afraid of radiation poisoning. Prior to that time I had gathered at Maunakea,
Pohakuloa & Mauna Loa but thereafter I limited myself to the Maunakea side of the Saddle Road.
Some of the resources I have used are the modern archaeological & historical data including the rare plant surveys by Robert Shaw
have not been updated for awhile.
I gathered & hiked this area for years until the radiation problem arose.
XX
MBT
Some of the Resources I have used that I am identifying & requesting be included in the CIA are listed below.
I AM INCLUDING & INCORPORATING THESE RESOURCES BY REFERENCE IN MY ANSWERS TO THIS SURVEY.
PLEASE INCLUDE THIS EMAIL AS PART OF MY RESPONSE TO THE SURVEY.
1. 1993-TITLE Archaeological survey and testing for the Saddle Road improvement project, Pohakuloa area, Island of Hawaii by
Welch, David J., International Archaeological Research Institute,
2. 1996An archaeological collections summary for Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaii
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, TITLE Archaeological surveying Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA)1996,
3. 2004
An overview of the archaeological context of Pohakuloa Training Area in Hawaii island
Godby, William C., Carson, Mike T.
Adzes Pohakuloa; Archaeological surveying Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA); Bird hunting; Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA); Saddle
Road; Volcanic glass quarries and quarrying.
4. 2004
The Pohakuloa Chill Glass Quarry Complex, U.S. Army Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaii Island, by Williams, Scott S. locations:
surveying Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA); Pohakuloa Chill Glass Quarry Complex; Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA); Saddle Road
5. 2012
Ethnographic study of Pohakuloa Training Area and Central Hamakua District, Island of Hawaii, State of Hawaii, final report
McCoy, Patrick C., Orr, Maria, Pacific Consulting Services, Inc.
Archaeological surveying Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA); Cultural property Hawaii Island; Natural resources; Pohakuloa Training Area
(PTA)
6. 1997
Title: Rare plants of Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaii by Author: Shaw, Robert Blaine. Part I & Part II.
Comment: Trisha,this is a two part study that uses the Land Condition-Trend Analysis (LCTA) that was designed to inventory and
monitor the Army's lands.
One of the major components of LCTA is a floristic inventory. The LCTA floristic inventory for Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) began in
November 1988 and continues today. Numerous rare and endangered plants were discovered through the course of the initial
inventory, prompting more extensive surveys and research. These surveys have added valuable information concerning the biology,
ecology, and abundance of the rare taxa found on the installation. The report introduces the physical features of PTA, summarizes
major threats to rare plant species on the installation, and outlines and illustrates information concerning each taxa. An updated list of
species inhabiting the installation is provided as well.

species inhabiting the installation is provided as well.
URL:
http://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/97-23-Rare-Plants-of-the-Pohakuloa-Training-Area-Hawaii-Part-I.pdf
http://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/upload/97-23-Rare-Plants-of-the-Pohakuloa-Training-Area-Hawaii-Part-II.pdf
7. 7. Kumu Pono Associates (Kepa Maly) has done several studies on Maunakea & Kaohe. These studies include data on gathering
as well as wahi pana of Pohakuloa that also lies in Kaohe. There are significant sites involved including the trail of Umi that leads to
the Ahu A Umi. The trail comes in from Hilo side & Kona side.
8. I am requesting the Honua Consulting contact & interview Kepa Maly and his wife Onaona (Kumupono Associates) about the
Kaohe area (which is a component of Maunakea in Hawaiian Cosmogony.
Pohakuloa is part of the larger cultural landscape now referred to as "Maunakea" .
The Hawaiian Cosmogony, traditional belief system and cultural practices identify
Pohakuloa not only as an area between Maunakea & Maunaloa, but clarify that the God Pohakuloa resided at Lake Waiau. Hawaiian
Cultural & religious practitioners, including myself, understand & utilize Pohakuloa as one part of the biocultural cultural
landscape which we access for cultural reasons.
The following is a verbatim quote from Pohakuloa - 'AinaMauna HIstoric Notes' Compiled by Kepa Maly, Kumupono Associates) re:
the "inoa pana"of the traditional area.
"Inoa Pana o ka ‘Āina Mauna (Storied Place Names of the Mountain Lands)
While much has been lost since western contact, the persistence of inoa pana that have survived the passing of time, give us a
glimpse into the Hawaiian knowledge of place, and the cultural attachment that Hawaiians share with their biocultural landscape.
These names are among those that demonstrate the Hawaiian familiarity with the sites and features, and varied elevations of the
mountain regions. In ancient times, named localities served a variety of functions, including but not limited to — heiau or other
features of ceremonial importance; triangulation points such as ko‘a (land markers for fishing and bird catching areas; residences;
areas of planting; water sources; trails and trail-side resting places (o‘io‘ina), such as a rock shelter or tree shaded spot; sources of a
particular natural resource or any number of other features; or the names may record a particular event or practice (e.g., use for
burials, or making of ko‘i {adzes}) that occurred in a given area. (emphasis added by MBT)
Mauna Kea – May be literally translated as “White Mountain,” because during the winters, the summit is often covered with snow.
The peak of Mauna Kea (Pu‘u Kūkahau‘ula) stands 13,796 feet above sea level. Also, early native accounts (cf. Malo 1951 and
Kamakau 1991) suggest that other translations are appropriate. One such account, recorded by an elderly Hawaiian source in c. 1917
by researcher and translator, Theodore Kelsey tells us that “Mauna Kea” may also be translated as “Wakea’s Mountain.” Wākea, also
written and pronounced as Ākea and Kea, was the god-father of the island of Hawai‘i. The island child was born by Papa or Haumea,
the goddess who gave birth to islands. Mauna Kea as a place name, can be traced to the earliest written and cartographic resources
of the Hawai‘i; for examples see the Journals of Captain James Cook (Beaglehole 1967) and S.C. Wiltse (in Register Map No. 668).
Houpo-o-Kāne
also written
Ka-houpo-o-Kāne – May be literally translated as “The chest (bosom) of Kāne.” The god Kāne is believed to be foremost of the
Hawaiian gods, and is credited with creation, procreation, light, waters of life, abundance, and many other attributes. A land being
likened to the chest of Kāne, can imply that the land was cherished and blessed by the god Kāne. (This name is now written
Hopukani; known as one of the springs near the 10,000 foot level on the north side of Pōhakuloa Gulch.)
S. N. Hale‘ole’s tradition of Lā‘ie-i-ka-wai (In Kū ‘Oko‘a 1862-1863), records that “Kahoupokane” was one of three
companions of Poli‘ahu. The other two companions were Lilinoe and Waiau.
The area identified as Ka-houpo-o-Kāne is situated below Waiau, on the southwestern slopes of Mauna Kea, in the land of
Ka‘ohe (Figure2). One of the primary attributes of Kāne are the wai ola (life giving waters), sacred springs and water sources made by
Kāne around the islands, to provide for the welfare of the people and the land (cf. Kamakau 1976 and Beckwith 1970). Interestingly, at
Ka-houpo-o-Kāne are found the waters of Pōhakuloa, Hopukani, and Waihū (also known by the name “Ka-wai-hū-a-Kāne”).
Kū-ka-hau-‘ula –
Kū of the red hewed dew or snow: named for a male deity form of the god Kū and lover of Poli‘ahu, goddess of
the mountain (see the section of traditional narratives in this study). Kūkahau‘ula is identified in the Boundary Commission testimonies
of 1873 as the highest peak on Mauna Kea (now generally identified as Mauna Kea peak or Pu‘u Wekiu) and is recorded by C. Lyons
in his 1884 survey the summit peaks of Mauna Kea (cf. Register Map 1210 of 1884; in the collection of the State Survey Division).
(Figure 2)
Pōhaku-a-Kāne – May be literally translated as the “Stone made by Kāne.” A traditional Hawaiian account recorded in the early
twentieth century tells us that Pōhaku-a-Kāne, also called Ka-paepae-kapu-a-Kāne (the sacred platform of Kāne), was named for a
form taken by the god Kāne. A platform near Waiau was named for and dedicated to this deity (see the historical narratives in this
study).
Pōhaku-loa – May be literally translated as the “Long Stone.” A traditional account recorded in the early twentieth century tells us that
Pōhakuloa was named for a deity who was a guardian of Ka-wai-kapu-a-Kāne (The sacred water of Kāne) at Waiau. The name
Pōhakuloa is applied to a land area, gulch, and water source situated on the slopes of Mauna Kea and making up a portion of the
saddle between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa. As a place name, Pōhakuloa can be traced back to a least the Boundary Commission
testimonies of native informants in the 1870s (see selected narratives in this study)."
Please include this email as my testimony & response to the Survey.
I request the opportunity for an interview, please call me at 808-990-0529.
I will return to Oahu in November.

I will return to Oahu in November.
Mahalo,
Mililani B. Trask
-***This message, and any attachments, is non-public information for the intended recipient's use only. It may contain proprietary,
confidential and/or legally privileged information. No privilege and/or confidentiality is meant to be waived, released and/or
relinquished by any mistransmission of this email. If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender immediately and
delete the email, and any attachments, from your system. The use, dissemination, transmission and/or distribution of this email, and
any attachments, without the express consent of the sender is prohibited. Please be aware Indigenous Consultants, LLC reserves the
right to monitor all email communication through its network.***

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Mililani Trask mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com
Fwd: Pohakuloa Consultation
January 12, 2021 at 10:43 AM
community@honuaconsulting.com, Ku Kahakalau kukahakalau@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Mililani Trask <mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com>
Date: Tue, Jan 12, 2021 at 9:24 AM
Subject: Pohakuloa Consultation
To: <admin@honuaconsuling.com>, Luana Busby <alakukui@aol.com>, Ku Kahakalau <kukahakalau@gmail.com>

Aloha Trisha,
Your letter dated December 12, 2020 was received by me on January 11th! It was 1 month late!
The Post offices in HIlo & Keaau were backed up for miles last month, and no wonder it never arrived. I immediately called
Luana Busby Neff to talk with her about it, she did not receive it either. She did not know or hear about t at all. She is followin up
with you directly.
Luana, Craig & a few other have been Makahiki practitioners on Pohakuloa for many years.
In my submittal to the U.S. DoD, I state that I was a practitioner on Pohakuloa for years, going there to gather Kuni stones,
however when Uncle KU learned about the radiation resulting from US Military testing & the problem with rocks being
contaminated & washing down during heavy rains, I had to stop going up and return all the stones
because there was no way to insure that the Kuni stones were safe. My sister Keonaona (Damien) came with me during this
years. She later was diagnosed with Breast Cancer.
I am sending photos of the letter to Luana today. Please follow up with her directly. She s on this email. Please confirm that you
have received these attachments.
I am forwarding herewith the response I sent to the US DoD (Gilda) and the attachments
which include my request for copies of all cultural reports done by the US DoD these past years. The DoD has significant data
including reports on the location status of cultural features being impacted in Pohakuloa, but refuses to release these data.

XX
MBT
Call me
808-990-0529
-***This message, and any attachments, is non-public information for the intended recipient's use only. It may contain proprietary,
confidential and/or legally privileged information. No privilege and/or confidentiality is meant to be waived, released and/or
relinquished by any mistransmission of this email. If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender immediately
and delete the email, and any attachments, from your system. The use, dissemination, transmission and/or distribution of this
email, and any attachments, without the express consent of the sender is prohibited. Please be aware Indigenous Consultants,
LLC reserves the right to monitor all email communication through its network.***

-***This message, and any attachments, is non-public information for the intended recipient's use only. It may contain proprietary,
confidential and/or legally privileged information. No privilege and/or confidentiality is meant to be waived, released and/or
relinquished by any mistransmission of this email. If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender immediately
and delete the email, and any attachments, from your system. The use, dissemination, transmission and/or distribution of this
email, and any attachments, without the express consent of the sender is prohibited. Please be aware Indigenous Consultants,
LLC reserves the right to monitor all email communication through its network.***

MBT- DOD
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Mililani Trask mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com
Fwd: Comments - DoD 4710.03
January 12, 2021 at 3:49 PM
community@honuaconsulting.com

Hre is my complete submission to DoD Cnsultation
XX
MBT
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Mililani Trask <mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com>
Date: Fri, Nov 6, 2020 at 10:28 AM
Subject: Comments - DoD 4710.03
To: <laura.l.gilda@mail.mil>, <DoD_NativeAffairs@keresnm.com>

Forwarding attachments including Testimony & Submission to DOD Re: DoD 4710.03 – Re: Consultation Policy of USA with
Native Hawaiians,
as well as executed forms for continuing Consultation with US DoD on protection of Hawaiin Cultural properties & affiliated
human rights.
Please confirm receipt.
XX
MIlilani B. Trask
Convener,
Na Koa Ikaika Kalahui Hawaii

-***This message, and any attachments, is non-public information for the intended recipient's use only. It may contain proprietary,
confidential and/or legally privileged information. No privilege and/or confidentiality is meant to be waived, released and/or
relinquished by any mistransmission of this email. If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender immediately
and delete the email, and any attachments, from your system. The use, dissemination, transmission and/or distribution of this
email, and any attachments, without the express consent of the sender is prohibited. Please be aware Indigenous Consultants,
LLC reserves the right to monitor all email communication through its network.***

-***This message, and any attachments, is non-public information for the intended recipient's use only. It may contain proprietary,
confidential and/or legally privileged information. No privilege and/or confidentiality is meant to be waived, released and/or
relinquished by any mistransmission of this email. If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender immediately
and delete the email, and any attachments, from your system. The use, dissemination, transmission and/or distribution of this
email, and any attachments, without the express consent of the sender is prohibited. Please be aware Indigenous Consultants,
LLC reserves the right to monitor all email communication through its network.***

Na Koa Ikaika o Ka Lahui Hawaii
Affiliate of Indigenous World Association
P.O.Box 6377 v Hilo, HI 96720
mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com
To: U.S. Dept. of Defense
DoD_NativeAffairs@keresnm.com

October , 2020

From: Mililani B. Trask, Convenor
Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii
ECO-SOC Affiliate to Indigenous World Association
And NHO on U.S. Federal 106 Consultation list.
Re: DoD 4710.03 – Re: Consultation Policy of USA with Native Hawaiians.
I.

Objections to the manner in which this Consultation is being
conducted by the USDOD & Proposed Corrective Measures to address
these deficiencies:

A. The US DOD is trying to include Native Hawaiians ( hereafter Hawaiians)in its
federal policy governing Consultations with Indians, who have federally
recognized tribes. Hawaiians are not federally recognized Tribes and so do not
have an indigenous governing body to speak for & represent their interests.
Because Hawaiians are not federally recognized, the USDOD has tried& is
trying, to avoid real Consultations with real Hawaiian cultural practitioners by
substituting the Office of Hawaiian Affairs as the Hawaiian peoples
representative government, and hosting informal discussions with Hawaiian
Social groups who are not cultural practitioners.
B. This cannot be done. What is required is a Consultation process & procedures
with Hawaiians who are cultural practitioners with family & traditional
affiliations to Land and Ocean based resources that comprise the Native
Hawaiian land trusts, including the Northwest Hawaiian Islands, which trust
lands and resources are impacted by DoD activities.
Recommendations for Procedural Requirements: Published Notice in News
Media outlets statewide & mailouts to Hawaiian individuals & NHO’s whose
members are practitioners and for all NHO’s on the 106 list of Interior.
The USDOD needs to adopt a procedure for providing notice to Hawaiians
practitioners of future Consultations at least 60 days prior to the actual
Consultation, that requires (at a minimum) detailed information on what the
Consultation process is, the topic & scope of the Consultation are as well as the
timeframe for submitting written input and comments.
1.

Notice to Hawaiian cultural practitioners should be published in local & Statewide
newspapers for 8 consecutive weeks prior to the date of the scheduled consultation.
COVID is no excuse for not hosting ZOOM meetings so that Hawaiians can
participate directly in Consultations re: USDOD activities in our State, on Ceded as
well as DHHL lands and State waters.
OHA is a State Agency elected by the public, Statewide. OHA Trustees are elected
primarily by non-Hawaiian voters from Oahu who are not ethnically Hawaiian and
who do not “represent” Hawaiians from any State or County Election district. Most
importantly. The record indicates that Hawaiians have repeatedly had to sue OHA
for accountability and that there have been in recent years at least 3 Audits
questioning OHA’s use of trust funds, and failure to be transparent and accountable
to its Hawaiian beneficiaries. In recent years the State Legislature withheld funding
from OHA because of these problems.
II. The failure of the current process, including the current “Consultation” on
DoD 4710.03 is evident in the evolution of this USDOD Policy.
It is now 2020, the USDOD claims that it has already completed its ‘initial’
“Consultation” with Native Hawaiian practitioners because it held “community”
meetings with some Hawaiian Social groups, (Civic Clubs) , OHA, CNHA and others
“interested in the impact of DoD operations and efforts to preserve natural and
cultural resources and places of traditional religious and cultural significance.”
These meetings were held for 2 years, between 2006 and 2008.
(See Report to Congress, Department of Defense Consultation With Native
Hawaiians, Sept. 2019).
Three years later, in 2011 DoD entered into an MOU with two other Federal
Agencies (Interior & ACHP) called the “ Native Hawaiian Federal Interagency
Working Group”. In October, 2011 DoD adopted its own internal policy which it has
recently sent out as a “DRAFT” for further input from OHA & Hawaiian Social
groups.
DoD never actually adopted any procedure or policy framework for consultations
with Native Hawaiian cultural practitioners. In its 2019 Report to Congress, Dod
States…” DoD established a separate consultation policy 2011, Department of
Defense Instruction 4710.03: Consultation With Native Hawaiian Organizations (DoDI
4710.03). DoD remains the only federal agency with a policy specific to consultation
with NHOs. “ This is patently false. DoD is now circulating another red lined “Draft”
Policy for input.
2.

What is required is a real Consultation, publically Noticed NOW.
Instead DOD is trying to use data gathered from Social groups, businesses, a State
Agency & “others” 12-14 years ago as input to a Consultation on current cultural
uses & practices & related belief systems impacted by current DOD Land & Ocean
Activities on EO, State trust lands & resources leased to the US & utilized by the
USDOD.
Recommendation: NaKoa requests that the DOD hold real consultations NOW
on the adoption of a DOD policy framework & procedures for DOD
Consultation with Native Hawaiians Hawaiians that includes but is not limited
to NHO’s on the 106 list as well as others who respond to the published notice
which has yet to be undertaken.
A. Current efforts of DoD to hold secret “off the record” discussions with Hawaiian
practitioners using Pohakuloa, in KAOHE, Hawaii Island:
Recently, DOD acting with the support of the Chamber of Commerce held quiet
ZOOM meetings with a few Hawaiians in secret. The contractor hired was Noe Kalipi
(Kalipi Enterprises). Hawaiians involved (about 7 people) were not even told what
the ZOOM was about or who would be on the ZOOM. It turned out it was a USDOD
“Consultation” being paid for by the Chamber of Commerce! Military personal
including several Generals & the topic was renewal of the DOD leases in Pohakuloa!!
After weeks, it went nowhere, two months later, this USDOD notice came out in the
OHA Newsletter. Outer islands saw it in mid-October when the newspapers are sent
out, leaving only 3 weeks to respond. However, the USDOD posting of data referred
to in the OHA newspaper could not be accessed on line as represented.
B. Misrepresentation of U.S. to United Nations on Consultation with Native
Hawaiians:
On April 26, 2019 Valerie Houser, Advisor to the US Mission to the U.N. delivered a
false statement to the US Permanent Forum representing that US Agencies had a
functioning policy for consulting with Native Hawaiians when federal “projects”
protection of Hawaiian and Indian affect Hawaiian “properties” Hawaiians view as
religious or culturally significant. In her Statement Houser only mentions the NHPA,
ACHP, the ARPA and NEPA – the USDOD WAS EXCUDE BECAUSE THERE IS NO
POLICY OR PROCEDURE IN PLACE FOR Consultation with real Hawaiian cultural
and religious practitioners.
3.

III. Request for DoD disclosure of all relevant current & historic data, including
archeological, cultural, & scientific reports relating to all US DoD uses & the
impacts of such uses to Native Hawaiian trust lands & oceanic resources &
assets.
A. Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii requests copies of the following Reports
& studies, including appendixes, attachments including cultural
mapping diagrams in order to facilitate its review of the impact of DoD
uses of Native Hawaiian trust lads and oceanic resources & areas…
Beavers, Andrew M., and Robert E. Burgan. 2002. “Analysis of Fire History and
Management Concerns at Pohakuloa Training Area.” CEMML TPS 02-02. Center for
Environmental Management of Military Lands.
“Final Report Ecosystem Management Program Cultural Resources Inventory
Survey of Previously Unsurveyed Areas, Redleg Trail Vicinity, U.S. Army.” 2002.
DACA83-95-D-0006, Task Order 0030 and 0031. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Roberts, Alice K.S. 2002. “Archaeological Reconnaissance of 1,010 Acres of Puʻu
Keʻekeʻe Lands, U.S. Army Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA), Island of Hawaii, Hawaii.”
DACA83-01-D-0013, Task Order No. 0008. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Williams, Scott S. 2002. “Final Report Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey U.S.
Army Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) for the U.S. Army Garrison, Hawaii, Ecosystem
Management Program, Hawaiʻi Island, Hawaiʻi.” U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Garcia and Associates. 2010. “Final Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring of
Construction of Battle Area Complex (BAX) for Stryker Brigade Combat Team
(SBCT), Pōhakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi Island, Hawaiʻi.” DACA83-03-D-0011,
Task Order No. 0016. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Monahan, Christopher M., and SWCA Environmental Consultants. 2009. “Cultural
Resource Evaluations of Stryker Transformation Areas in Hawaiʻi.” Office of
Hawaiian Affairs and U.S. Army.
Monahan, Christopher M., Sarah Wilkinson, and Momi Wheeler. 2013. “FINAL
Archaeological Phase II Crater Investigation, U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area,
Island of Hawaiʻi, Hawaiʻi: A Functional and Temporal Interpretation of Excavated
Pits in the Mauna ʻĀina and Their Significance in Hawaiian Prehistory.” W9128A-08D-0009, Task Order No. 0012. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Taomia, Julie M E, James A Head, Kelly Leialoha Luscomb, and J Cary Stine. 2008.
“Cultural Resources Management Projects Performed at the Pohakuloa Training
Area, Island of Hawai’i, Hawai’i.,” 178.
4.

Thurman, Douglas, Katie M. Sprouse, Christopher Manahan, and Davidf Shidleler.
2013. “Final Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey Report of Infantry Platoon
Battle Area, U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA), Kaʻohe Mauka Ahupuaʻa,
Hāmākua Dstrict.” W9128A-08-D-0009. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Wheeler, Momi, Sarah Wilkinson, and Hallett H. Hammatt. 2014. “Archaeological and
Cultural Monitoring Report for the Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT)
Construction-Related Activities along the Loop Trail, Main Supply Route, and
Keʻekeʻe Road, Keʻāmuku Maneuver Area (KMA), U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area
(PTA), Island of Hawaiʻi, Hawaiʻi.” W9128A-08-D-0009, Task Order No. 0019. U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Wilkinson, Sarah, Momi Wheeler, Auliʻi Mitchell, and Christopher M. Monahan. 2014.
“Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring Report for Activities Related to
Construction of the Proposed Battle Area Complex (BAX) for the Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (SBCT), U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA), Island of Hawaiʻi,
Hawaiʻi, TMK: (3) 4-4-016:005.” U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
HHF Planners. 2020. “Real Property Master Plan Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi
Island - Final” Full Report.
Institute for Sustainable Development, and Belt Collins Hawaiʻi. n.d. “Environmental
Assessment (EA) for Marine Corps Amphibious Training in Hawaii.” Contract
Number N62742-94-D-0006, Delivery Order 22.
James Kent Associates, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1998. “Decision
Support Document: Community Resources Summary and Recommendations Marine
Corps Amphibious Training at Makua Beach.” Kaneʻohe, Hawaiʻi: Marine Corps Base
Hawaii.
James Kent Associates, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1999. “Three
Reports Related to the Makua Beach Amphibious Training of the U.S. Marine Corps,
Support Documents for the Environmental Impact Statement.” Kaneʻohe, Hawaiʻi:
Environmental Department, Marine Corps Base Hawaii.
Maly, Kepā, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1998. “Oral History Study:
Ahupuaʻa of Mākua and Kahanahāiki, District of Waiʻanae, Island of Oʻahu.” BCH
Project No. 442.0122. N62742-94-D-0006 D.O. 22. U.S. Navy, PACDIV.
Maly, Kepā .; Rechtman, Robert B., 1961-; Rosendahl, Paul H. (Paul Harmer). 1997.
"Guidance for the preparation of a community caretaker/partnership plan for
cultural resources stewardship at Marine Corps Base Hawaii (MCBH) Mō kapu
Peninsula, Hawaii : lands of Heʻeia and Kā neʻohe, Koʻolau Poko District, Island of
Oʻahu." Marine Corps Base Hawaii.
5.

B. NaKoa requests that DoD provide a current Report on the status of
the Pohakuloa Radiation Monitoring Plan that was finalized in December
2016. This U.S. Army plan was produced as a condition to a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission license for the possession of depleted uranium, used at the facility
decades ago. This site-specific Plan was finalized for the Pohakuloa Training Area.
The DU spotting rounds and fragments were scattered at PTA as a result of the use
of the 1960s-era Davy Crockett weapons system. The plan was to identify potential
routes for DU transport and describe the monitoring approach to detect any offinstallation migration.

This map of Pohakuloa, found in the plan, shows the radiation control areas in
purple. The green triangle is the proposed Radiation Monitoring sample location.
Co-located surface water and sediment samples will be gathered, the Army says. The
blue arrows indicate the direction of surface water flow, according to the Army.
Na Koa is seeking DoD data on groundwater samples at PTA, as well as the
results of the quarterly testing the Army agreed to conduct in 2016 when they were
forced to admit to the past use of Davy Crockett weapons system at PTA.
These data are critical to the health & safety of Hawaiian cultural practitioners who
use the area for gathering or worship.
6.

C. NaKoa has obtained a copy of the FINAL // UNCLASSIFIED
PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT AMONG THE U.S. ARMY GARRISON, POw HAKULOA
TRAINING AREA, THE U.S. ARMY GARRISON, HAWAII, THE HAWAII STATE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER, AND THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC
PRESERVATION REGARDING ROUTINE MILITARY TRAINING ACTIONS AND
RELATED ACTIVITIES AT UNITED STATES ARMY INSTALLATIONS ON THE ISLAND
OF HAWAI‘I, HAWAIʻI dated 25 September 2018.
It states, in part…
“WHEREAS, as of the signing of this PA, identification of potential historic
properties through intensive pedestrian archaeological surveys have been
conducted on approximately 45% of the accessible land (approximately
81,000 acres outside of the high hazard Impact Area) at PTA (Appendix B);
and….
WHEREAS, as of the signing of this PA, approximately 31% of the identified
archaeological type properties at PTA have been evaluated for NRHP
eligibility. The remaining 69% of known archaeological properties distributed
across the accessible land are treated as eligible for the NRHP and adverse
effects avoided in accordance with AR 200-1 Part 6-4(b)(9); and
WHEREAS, the targeted high-hazard impact area at PTA has been used for
high- explosive and incendiary munitions training since the mid-20th century
and will continue to be used in this manner; and
WHEREAS, the danger of unexploded ordnance in the
targeted high-hazard impact area (Appendix A) precludes pedestrian survey
for historic property identification and evaluation efforts in that area; and
WHEREAS, the USAG-Pōhakuloa has determined that previous military
training and related activities have had adverse effects on historic properties
in the APE, and that some undertakings may continue to have adverse effects
on historic properties in the APE; ….”
Following these representations, the PA includes several pages of “Stipulations” and
agreements between the State & DoD. Na Koa requests that DoD address in writing,
the progress made in implementation of the Stipulations.
For Example: At the time the PA was signed only 31 percent of archaeological
properties had been evaluated for NRHP eligibility, have the remaining 69 percent
been evaluated. What is the status on the protection of these properties today?
7.

D. NaKoa is concerned that some of the procedures & processes being
implemented in the PA of 25 September 2018 are not in conformity with State
law regarding the treatment of burials, including traditional burials. For
example Appendix G - Post-Review Discoveries currently allows the US
Dod to assess, remove & dispose of Native Hawaiian human remains and
related artifacts, after implementing their internal procedure. This would
occur without posting ’public notice’ notice of the find and location for in a
public and native Hawaiians who may have a family or cultural affiliation
with the burial. Under the current DoD procedure, no effort is made to
conform to our State burial laws, or to identify and include lineal
descendants when DoD activities disturb traditional burial areas.
CONCLUSION:
The US is a signatory to the UNDRIP which sets minimum standards for protection
of the rights on indigenous peoples, whether or not they are recognized by States.
NaKoa suggests that the US DoD utilize the standards contained in the UNDRIP to
address their obligations to Native Hawaiians and that the US DoD create a
procedure to facilitate working with Hawaiians with cultural & ohana ties to the
trust lands & resources impacted by USDoD activities.
Upon receipt & review of the materials requested, NaKoa will respond in more detail
to the DoD draft policy (red-lined) that was forwarded with the materials.
Dated: November 6th, 2020,

Mililani B. Trask
Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii

8.
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Na Koa Ikaika o Ka Lahui Hawaii
Affiliate of Indigenous World Association
P.O.Box 6377 v Hilo, HI 96720
mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com
To: U.S. Dept. of Defense
DoD_NativeAffairs@keresnm.com

October , 2020

From: Mililani B. Trask, Convenor
Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii
ECO-SOC Affiliate to Indigenous World Association
And NHO on U.S. Federal 106 Consultation list.
Re: DoD 4710.03 – Re: Consultation Policy of USA with Native Hawaiians.
I.

Objections to the manner in which this Consultation is being
conducted by the USDOD & Proposed Corrective Measures to address
these deficiencies:

A. The US DOD is trying to include Native Hawaiians ( hereafter Hawaiians)in its
federal policy governing Consultations with Indians, who have federally
recognized tribes. Hawaiians are not federally recognized Tribes and so do not
have an indigenous governing body to speak for & represent their interests.
Because Hawaiians are not federally recognized, the USDOD has tried& is
trying, to avoid real Consultations with real Hawaiian cultural practitioners by
substituting the Office of Hawaiian Affairs as the Hawaiian peoples
representative government, and hosting informal discussions with Hawaiian
Social groups who are not cultural practitioners.
B. This cannot be done. What is required is a Consultation process & procedures
with Hawaiians who are cultural practitioners with family & traditional
affiliations to Land and Ocean based resources that comprise the Native
Hawaiian land trusts, including the Northwest Hawaiian Islands, which trust
lands and resources are impacted by DoD activities.
Recommendations for Procedural Requirements: Published Notice in News
Media outlets statewide & mailouts to Hawaiian individuals & NHO’s whose
members are practitioners and for all NHO’s on the 106 list of Interior.
The USDOD needs to adopt a procedure for providing notice to Hawaiians
practitioners of future Consultations at least 60 days prior to the actual
Consultation, that requires (at a minimum) detailed information on what the
Consultation process is, the topic & scope of the Consultation are as well as the
timeframe for submitting written input and comments.
1.

Notice to Hawaiian cultural practitioners should be published in local & Statewide
newspapers for 8 consecutive weeks prior to the date of the scheduled consultation.
COVID is no excuse for not hosting ZOOM meetings so that Hawaiians can
participate directly in Consultations re: USDOD activities in our State, on Ceded as
well as DHHL lands and State waters.
OHA is a State Agency elected by the public, Statewide. OHA Trustees are elected
primarily by non-Hawaiian voters from Oahu who are not ethnically Hawaiian and
who do not “represent” Hawaiians from any State or County Election district. Most
importantly. The record indicates that Hawaiians have repeatedly had to sue OHA
for accountability and that there have been in recent years at least 3 Audits
questioning OHA’s use of trust funds, and failure to be transparent and accountable
to its Hawaiian beneficiaries. In recent years the State Legislature withheld funding
from OHA because of these problems.
II. The failure of the current process, including the current “Consultation” on
DoD 4710.03 is evident in the evolution of this USDOD Policy.
It is now 2020, the USDOD claims that it has already completed its ‘initial’
“Consultation” with Native Hawaiian practitioners because it held “community”
meetings with some Hawaiian Social groups, (Civic Clubs) , OHA, CNHA and others
“interested in the impact of DoD operations and efforts to preserve natural and
cultural resources and places of traditional religious and cultural significance.”
These meetings were held for 2 years, between 2006 and 2008.
(See Report to Congress, Department of Defense Consultation With Native
Hawaiians, Sept. 2019).
Three years later, in 2011 DoD entered into an MOU with two other Federal
Agencies (Interior & ACHP) called the “ Native Hawaiian Federal Interagency
Working Group”. In October, 2011 DoD adopted its own internal policy which it has
recently sent out as a “DRAFT” for further input from OHA & Hawaiian Social
groups.
DoD never actually adopted any procedure or policy framework for consultations
with Native Hawaiian cultural practitioners. In its 2019 Report to Congress, Dod
States…” DoD established a separate consultation policy 2011, Department of
Defense Instruction 4710.03: Consultation With Native Hawaiian Organizations (DoDI
4710.03). DoD remains the only federal agency with a policy specific to consultation
with NHOs. “ This is patently false. DoD is now circulating another red lined “Draft”
Policy for input.
2.

What is required is a real Consultation, publically Noticed NOW.
Instead DOD is trying to use data gathered from Social groups, businesses, a State
Agency & “others” 12-14 years ago as input to a Consultation on current cultural
uses & practices & related belief systems impacted by current DOD Land & Ocean
Activities on EO, State trust lands & resources leased to the US & utilized by the
USDOD.
Recommendation: NaKoa requests that the DOD hold real consultations NOW
on the adoption of a DOD policy framework & procedures for DOD
Consultation with Native Hawaiians Hawaiians that includes but is not limited
to NHO’s on the 106 list as well as others who respond to the published notice
which has yet to be undertaken.
A. Current efforts of DoD to hold secret “off the record” discussions with Hawaiian
practitioners using Pohakuloa, in KAOHE, Hawaii Island:
Recently, DOD acting with the support of the Chamber of Commerce held quiet
ZOOM meetings with a few Hawaiians in secret. The contractor hired was Noe Kalipi
(Kalipi Enterprises). Hawaiians involved (about 7 people) were not even told what
the ZOOM was about or who would be on the ZOOM. It turned out it was a USDOD
“Consultation” being paid for by the Chamber of Commerce! Military personal
including several Generals & the topic was renewal of the DOD leases in Pohakuloa!!
After weeks, it went nowhere, two months later, this USDOD notice came out in the
OHA Newsletter. Outer islands saw it in mid-October when the newspapers are sent
out, leaving only 3 weeks to respond. However, the USDOD posting of data referred
to in the OHA newspaper could not be accessed on line as represented.
B. Misrepresentation of U.S. to United Nations on Consultation with Native
Hawaiians:
On April 26, 2019 Valerie Houser, Advisor to the US Mission to the U.N. delivered a
false statement to the US Permanent Forum representing that US Agencies had a
functioning policy for consulting with Native Hawaiians when federal “projects”
protection of Hawaiian and Indian affect Hawaiian “properties” Hawaiians view as
religious or culturally significant. In her Statement Houser only mentions the NHPA,
ACHP, the ARPA and NEPA – the USDOD WAS EXCUDE BECAUSE THERE IS NO
POLICY OR PROCEDURE IN PLACE FOR Consultation with real Hawaiian cultural
and religious practitioners.
3.

III. Request for DoD disclosure of all relevant current & historic data, including
archeological, cultural, & scientific reports relating to all US DoD uses & the
impacts of such uses to Native Hawaiian trust lands & oceanic resources &
assets.
A. Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii requests copies of the following Reports
& studies, including appendixes, attachments including cultural
mapping diagrams in order to facilitate its review of the impact of DoD
uses of Native Hawaiian trust lads and oceanic resources & areas…
Beavers, Andrew M., and Robert E. Burgan. 2002. “Analysis of Fire History and
Management Concerns at Pohakuloa Training Area.” CEMML TPS 02-02. Center for
Environmental Management of Military Lands.
“Final Report Ecosystem Management Program Cultural Resources Inventory
Survey of Previously Unsurveyed Areas, Redleg Trail Vicinity, U.S. Army.” 2002.
DACA83-95-D-0006, Task Order 0030 and 0031. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Roberts, Alice K.S. 2002. “Archaeological Reconnaissance of 1,010 Acres of Puʻu
Keʻekeʻe Lands, U.S. Army Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA), Island of Hawaii, Hawaii.”
DACA83-01-D-0013, Task Order No. 0008. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Williams, Scott S. 2002. “Final Report Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey U.S.
Army Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) for the U.S. Army Garrison, Hawaii, Ecosystem
Management Program, Hawaiʻi Island, Hawaiʻi.” U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Garcia and Associates. 2010. “Final Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring of
Construction of Battle Area Complex (BAX) for Stryker Brigade Combat Team
(SBCT), Pōhakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi Island, Hawaiʻi.” DACA83-03-D-0011,
Task Order No. 0016. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Monahan, Christopher M., and SWCA Environmental Consultants. 2009. “Cultural
Resource Evaluations of Stryker Transformation Areas in Hawaiʻi.” Office of
Hawaiian Affairs and U.S. Army.
Monahan, Christopher M., Sarah Wilkinson, and Momi Wheeler. 2013. “FINAL
Archaeological Phase II Crater Investigation, U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area,
Island of Hawaiʻi, Hawaiʻi: A Functional and Temporal Interpretation of Excavated
Pits in the Mauna ʻĀina and Their Significance in Hawaiian Prehistory.” W9128A-08D-0009, Task Order No. 0012. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Taomia, Julie M E, James A Head, Kelly Leialoha Luscomb, and J Cary Stine. 2008.
“Cultural Resources Management Projects Performed at the Pohakuloa Training
Area, Island of Hawai’i, Hawai’i.,” 178.
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Thurman, Douglas, Katie M. Sprouse, Christopher Manahan, and Davidf Shidleler.
2013. “Final Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey Report of Infantry Platoon
Battle Area, U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA), Kaʻohe Mauka Ahupuaʻa,
Hāmākua Dstrict.” W9128A-08-D-0009. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Wheeler, Momi, Sarah Wilkinson, and Hallett H. Hammatt. 2014. “Archaeological and
Cultural Monitoring Report for the Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT)
Construction-Related Activities along the Loop Trail, Main Supply Route, and
Keʻekeʻe Road, Keʻāmuku Maneuver Area (KMA), U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area
(PTA), Island of Hawaiʻi, Hawaiʻi.” W9128A-08-D-0009, Task Order No. 0019. U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Wilkinson, Sarah, Momi Wheeler, Auliʻi Mitchell, and Christopher M. Monahan. 2014.
“Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring Report for Activities Related to
Construction of the Proposed Battle Area Complex (BAX) for the Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (SBCT), U.S. Army Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA), Island of Hawaiʻi,
Hawaiʻi, TMK: (3) 4-4-016:005.” U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
HHF Planners. 2020. “Real Property Master Plan Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi
Island - Final” Full Report.
Institute for Sustainable Development, and Belt Collins Hawaiʻi. n.d. “Environmental
Assessment (EA) for Marine Corps Amphibious Training in Hawaii.” Contract
Number N62742-94-D-0006, Delivery Order 22.
James Kent Associates, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1998. “Decision
Support Document: Community Resources Summary and Recommendations Marine
Corps Amphibious Training at Makua Beach.” Kaneʻohe, Hawaiʻi: Marine Corps Base
Hawaii.
James Kent Associates, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1999. “Three
Reports Related to the Makua Beach Amphibious Training of the U.S. Marine Corps,
Support Documents for the Environmental Impact Statement.” Kaneʻohe, Hawaiʻi:
Environmental Department, Marine Corps Base Hawaii.
Maly, Kepā, and Institute for Sustainable Development. 1998. “Oral History Study:
Ahupuaʻa of Mākua and Kahanahāiki, District of Waiʻanae, Island of Oʻahu.” BCH
Project No. 442.0122. N62742-94-D-0006 D.O. 22. U.S. Navy, PACDIV.
Maly, Kepā.; Rechtman, Robert B., 1961-; Rosendahl, Paul H. (Paul Harmer). 1997.
"Guidance for the preparation of a community caretaker/partnership plan for
cultural resources stewardship at Marine Corps Base Hawaii (MCBH) Mōkapu
Peninsula, Hawaii : lands of Heʻeia and Kāneʻohe, Koʻolau Poko District, Island of
Oʻahu." Marine Corps Base Hawaii.
5.

B. NaKoa requests that DoD provide a current Report on the status of
the Pohakuloa Radiation Monitoring Plan that was finalized in December
2016. This U.S. Army plan was produced as a condition to a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission license for the possession of depleted uranium, used at the facility
decades ago. This site-specific Plan was finalized for the Pohakuloa Training Area.
The DU spotting rounds and fragments were scattered at PTA as a result of the use
of the 1960s-era Davy Crockett weapons system. The plan was to identify potential
routes for DU transport and describe the monitoring approach to detect any offinstallation migration.

This map of Pohakuloa, found in the plan, shows the radiation control areas in
purple. The green triangle is the proposed Radiation Monitoring sample location.
Co-located surface water and sediment samples will be gathered, the Army says. The
blue arrows indicate the direction of surface water flow, according to the Army.
Na Koa is seeking DoD data on groundwater samples at PTA, as well as the
results of the quarterly testing the Army agreed to conduct in 2016 when they were
forced to admit to the past use of Davy Crockett weapons system at PTA.
These data are critical to the health & safety of Hawaiian cultural practitioners who
use the area for gathering or worship.
6.

C. NaKoa has obtained a copy of the FINAL // UNCLASSIFIED
PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT AMONG THE U.S. ARMY GARRISON, PŌHAKULOA
TRAINING AREA, THE U.S. ARMY GARRISON, HAWAII, THE HAWAII STATE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER, AND THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC
PRESERVATION REGARDING ROUTINE MILITARY TRAINING ACTIONS AND
RELATED ACTIVITIES AT UNITED STATES ARMY INSTALLATIONS ON THE ISLAND
OF HAWAI‘I, HAWAIʻI dated 25 September 2018.
It states, in part…
“WHEREAS, as of the signing of this PA, identification of potential historic
properties through intensive pedestrian archaeological surveys have been
conducted on approximately 45% of the accessible land (approximately
81,000 acres outside of the high hazard Impact Area) at PTA (Appendix B);
and….
WHEREAS, as of the signing of this PA, approximately 31% of the identified
archaeological type properties at PTA have been evaluated for NRHP
eligibility. The remaining 69% of known archaeological properties distributed
across the accessible land are treated as eligible for the NRHP and adverse
effects avoided in accordance with AR 200-1 Part 6-4(b)(9); and
WHEREAS, the targeted high-hazard impact area at PTA has been used for
high- explosive and incendiary munitions training since the mid-20th century
and will continue to be used in this manner; and
WHEREAS, the danger of unexploded ordnance in the
targeted high-hazard impact area (Appendix A) precludes pedestrian survey
for historic property identification and evaluation efforts in that area; and
WHEREAS, the USAG-Pōhakuloa has determined that previous military
training and related activities have had adverse effects on historic properties
in the APE, and that some undertakings may continue to have adverse effects
on historic properties in the APE; ….”
Following these representations, the PA includes several pages of “Stipulations” and
agreements between the State & DoD. Na Koa requests that DoD address in writing,
the progress made in implementation of the Stipulations.
For Example: At the time the PA was signed only 31 percent of archaeological
properties had been evaluated for NRHP eligibility, have the remaining 69 percent
been evaluated. What is the status on the protection of these properties today?
7.

D. NaKoa is concerned that some of the procedures & processes being
implemented in the PA of 25 September 2018 are not in conformity with State
law regarding the treatment of burials, including traditional burials. For
example Appendix G - Post-Review Discoveries currently allows the US
Dod to assess, remove & dispose of Native Hawaiian human remains and
related artifacts, after implementing their internal procedure. This would
occur without posting ’public notice’ notice of the find and location for in a
public and native Hawaiians who may have a family or cultural affiliation
with the burial. Under the current DoD procedure, no effort is made to
conform to our State burial laws, or to identify and include lineal
descendants when DoD activities disturb traditional burial areas.
CONCLUSION:
The US is a signatory to the UNDRIP which sets minimum standards for protection
of the rights on indigenous peoples, whether or not they are recognized by States.
NaKoa suggests that the US DoD utilize the standards contained in the UNDRIP to
address their obligations to Native Hawaiians and that the US DoD create a
procedure to facilitate working with Hawaiians with cultural & ohana ties to the
trust lands & resources impacted by USDoD activities.
Upon receipt & review of the materials requested, NaKoa will respond in more detail
to the DoD draft policy (red-lined) that was forwarded with the materials.
Dated: November 6th, 2020,

Mililani B. Trask
Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii

8.

United States Army Garrison Hawaii Consultation Request Form
Organization Name (if applicable):

* Native Hawaiian Organization?
** Other? ✔ Yes
No

✔

Yes

Na Koa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii

No

Primary Contact Name:

Mailing Address (Street, City, State, Zip Code):

Mililani B. Trask
Convener,
NaKoaIkaika KaLahui Hawaii

PO BX 6377, Hilo Hawaii 96
720

Phone Number:

Email Address:

1-808-990-0529

mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com

* A Native Hawaiian Organization is any organization which serves and represents the interests
of Native Hawaiians; has a primary stated purpose of providing services to Native Hawaiians; and
has demonstrated expertise in aspects of historic preservation that are significant to Native
Hawaiians.
**Other individuals and organizations with a demonstrated interest in the project may participate
in Section 106 review as consulting parties “due to the nature of their legal or economic relation
to the undertaking or affected properties, or their concern with the undertaking’s effects on
historic properties.” Their participation is subject to approval by the responsible federal agency.

✔

I / We would like to participate in National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) Section 106
Consultation with the U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii regarding (check all that apply):
Architectural concerns including historic buildings, structures, and districts
■

Archaeological concerns including sites, districts, and places of traditional, religious and cultural
significance

I am / We are no longer interested in participating in consultation and wish to be removed from
the Army’s consultation list.
I / We have no updates for the Army’s consultation list.
Help conserve paper and resources, please opt in to receive all consultation correspondence
by email. If at any time you prefer a pape
p please let us know.

Over

United States Army Garrison Hawaii Consultation Request Form

Please check all areas of interest:
a a

✔

✔

Kawaihae Military Reservation

✔

Moku: South Kohala
Ahupuaʻa: Kawaihae 1st

a

l a

a

✔
✔

Moku: Kona
Ahupuaʻa: Moanalua, Hālawa

Dillingham Military Reservation/
le a
ea
Moku:Waialua
Ahupuaʻa: Keālia, Kawaihāpai, Mokulēʻia, Kaʻena

Field Station Kunia
Moku: ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Waikele

✔
✔

Fort Shafter

Moku: Kona
Ahupuaʻa: Waikīkī

Moku: Kona
Ahupuaʻa: Kahauiki

Helemano Military Reservation
Moku: Waialua
Ahupuaʻa: Paʻalaʻa

✔

Kahuku Training Area

✔

Kawailoa Training Area

✔

Moku: Kaʻu
Ahupuaʻa: Keauhou

ea

Aliamanu Military Reservation

Fort DeRussy

✔

Kilauea Military Camp

Moku: Hāmākua, South Kohala, North Kona, North Hilo
Ahupuaʻa: Kaʻohe, Waikoloa, Puʻu Anahulu, Humuʻula

a

✔

Island

Moku: Koʻolauloa
Ahupuaʻa: Paumalū, Kaunala, Waiale‘e, ‘Ōpana, Kawela,
Hanaka‘oe, ‘Ō‘io, Kahuku, Mālaekahana, Ulupehupehu,
Pahipahiālua, Kahuku, Keana

Moku: Waialua
Ahupuaʻa: Paʻalaʻa, Kawailoa, Lauhulu, Kuikuiloloa, Punanue,
Kapaeloa, Kamananui

sla

✔

✔
✔

Makua Military Reservation
Moku: Waiʻanae
Ahupuaʻa: Mākua, Kahanahāiki

Mauna Kapu Communication Station
Moku: Waiʻanae, ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Nānākuli, Honouliuli

l la a

e ea

Moku: Waiʻanae
Ahupuaʻa: Waiʻanae Kai

p

ea- a ala a

al e e

a- Drum Road

✔

Moku: Waialua, Koʻolauloa
Ahupuaʻa: Kahuku, Kapaeloa, Kaunala, Kawailoa,
Lauhulu, Paumalū, Paʻalaʻa, Punanue, Waimea, ʻŌiʻo

✔

Moku: Waiʻanae, ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Waiʻanae Uka, Honouliuli

✔

✔

Schofield Barracks
East, West, South Ranges & Cantonment Area
Tripler Army Medical Center
Moku: Kona
Ahupuaʻa: Moanalua

Waikakalaua Ammunition Storage Site
Moku: ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Waikele

Wheeler Army Airfield

Moku: Waiʻanae, ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Waiʻanae Uka, Waikele

Kipapa Ammunition Storage Site
Moku: ʻEwa
Ahupuaʻa: Waipiʻo

Please submit this form via email to Mr. Richard D. Davis, Cultural Resources Manager, at
usarmy.hawaii.crmp@mail.mil or by U.S. Postal mail to: Department of the Army, United States Army
Garrison, Hawaii, DPW Environmental – Cultural Resources Section, 948 Santos Dumont Ave. Bldg 105,
Wheeler Army Airfield, Schofield Barracks, Hawaiʻi 96857-5013. Contact Mr. Davis at (808) 655- 9709 if
you have any questions.
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Organizational Contact Name if different from above: Na KOa Ikaika KaLahui Hawaii
Mailing Address (Street, City, State, Zip Code):

Email Address: mililani.trask@icllchawaii.com

PO BX 6377m Hilo HI 96720

Phone Number: 10808-90-0529

Please submit this form via email to Mr. Richard Davis, USAG-HI Cultural Resources Manager, at usarmy.hawaii.crmp@mail.mil or
by U.S. Postal mail to: Department of the Army, United States Army Garrison, Pohakuloa, DPW Environmental – Cultural Resources
Section, P.O. Box 4607, Hilo, Hawaiʻi 96720. Please contact Dr. Taomia at (808) 436-4280 if you have any questions.

Appendix C:
Comments Received from Thomas Lenchanko

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Thomas Lenchanko tlenchanko1@hawaii.rr.com
Pohakuloa... December 12, 2020 Cultural Impact Assessment
December 20, 2020 at 4:38 AM
community@honuaconsulting.com, admin@honuaconsulting.com
Matthew Kahoopii matthewkahoopii@gmail.com, daniel.misigoy.mil@mail.mil, Gilda, Laura L CIV USARMY USAG (USA)
laura.l.gilda.civ@mail.mil

December 20, 2020
Daniel Misigoy
Colonel
USAG-Hawaii
Commanding
Loreto V. Borce
Lieutenant Colonel
US Army Pohakuloa
Commanding
Ms. Trisha Kehaulani Watson JD, PhD
Honua Consulting
Regarding: Kaohe Mauka, Hawaii Island; and 23,000 acres of State of Hawaii owned
land
aloha no na kau A pauole ke kuamoo o na kupuna ma
We, Aha Ula Puuhonua Kukaniloko – aha kukaniloko koa mana mea ola kanaka mauli
hoalii iku pau the living evidence of those ancients buried within our homeland, continue
our non-concurring posture to all injury, damages, ground disturbing activities,
undertaking, programs and projects within and without the inviolable and sacrosanct
Pokahuloa, relative traditional cultural property upon Hawaii Island and throughout the
Hawaiian Archipelago…
Note: Please affirm and demonstrate proof of clear unbroken chain of ownership and
the transfer of “exclusive territorial” jurisdiction of Kingdom of Hawaii property throughout
the Hawaiian Archipelago to the United States government, its agent the State of Hawaii
and the liable to public and private citizens working in their behalf…
oia ua ike a aia la
Thomas Joseph Lenchanko
Hawaiian National, Protected Person and Private Citizen
Aha Ula Puuhonua Kukaniloko
kahuakaiola ko laila waha olelo aha kukaniloko koa mana mea ola kanaka mauli hoalii iku
pau
808-349-9949
tlenchanko1@hawaii.rr.com

Virus-free. www.avg.com

Appendix D:
Comments Received from Kamanawa Kini

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Kamanawa Kinimaka kahukamanawa@gmail.com
Re: Pohakuloa
January 20, 2021 at 12:16 PM
Honua Consulting community@honuaconsulting.com

Aloha Again Kehau,
This message is completely unrelated to our Kanaka kine political kine things...
I have read over your accomplishments and narratives.
Especially this:

We were born here, raised here, and are raising our families here. We work only for
the good of Hawaiʻi, because Hawaiʻi is the only home we have ever known...
I believe this is at the heart of Kanaka. I hope with your continual efforts it one day may be a perspective that every human on earth is
able to comprehend.
Aloha,
IKKM
On Tue, Jan 19, 2021, 9:16 AM Kamanawa Kinimaka <kahukamanawa@gmail.com> wrote:
Aloha Again Kehau,
My cousin Jon Kinimaka takes the position of full eviction of the Army from Pohakuloa if not immediately then by 2033 when the
lease is terminated.
My cousin also takes the lead voice in our 'Ohana's political positions.
We are both descendants of Col. David Leleo Kinimaka, Hanai to our Late King David Kalakaua.
Mahalo again for all your hana hana, and May the Good Lord Bless and Keep your Family.
Mahalo,
IKKM
On Fri, Jan 15, 2021, 2:30 PM Kamanawa Kinimaka <kahukamanawa@gmail.com> wrote:
Mahalo Kehau for answering one of my questions.
I have read through your organization's letter several times now and also had it reviewed by one of my aids on the mainland.
I am myself new to the Hawaiian Culture. I would not be considered a Hawaiian Cultural Practitioner by the status quo of our
cultural authorities of the current day. I was given away to a Haole 'Ohana at birth by my Tutu Lady Maile Kinimaka.
But I am Hawaiian and I do exist in a culture inherent that requires not only a daily interaction with Akua, Na'aumakua and
Kupuna but a singularly focused moment to moment attention and dedicated worship to the Diety of Iesu Kristo.
I would like to be very frank about my worship of the Diety. A foreign scripture of another culture from the opposite side of the
world was imposed onto our Kupuna, now passed on to the Po, or in modern Hawaiian Christianity the Kingdom of Heaven. And
many of our gifted and dedicated Keiki 'O Ka 'Aina have fallen mentally and physically ill to the introduction of such a foreign
manuscript upon a people so heavily dedicated in the current historical era of time to the worship and communion with Nature. An
example of this is the recent human sacrifice and self surrender to Akua of former mayoral candidate Mr. Mikey Glendon a Kia'i of
Mauna A Wakea. This is an example of the presence of Kupuna at conflict with Christian Dogma. The idea of human sacrifice is
still historically fresh to the Kanaka Maoli and held by some practitioners as honorable. While in Christianity only one single
sacrifice was needed to be made. The sacrifice of God's only begotten son Iesu Kristo, Jesus Christ. Yet, doesnt that also
encourage the idea that suicide is acceptable compounded with the notion that human sacrifice is honorable as well? I observe
this confusion and complicated spiritual phenomenon especially in Kanaka Maoli Men.
Yet, the cognitive dissonance even though negative in parts is actually the needed cultural salvation for the hypocrisy of
abrahamic religions. It is the reform of a relationship with the Divine through the protection of, communication with and technology
forgotten through all aspects of nature. Abrahamic Religions possess a part of a greater story, but indigenous perspectives and
Eastern philosophy must be interwoven into the very modern challenges of today's chaos and anarchy to stabilize the World's
Security. Iesu Kristo provides the Avenue for the Kanaka Maoli to represent the potential of a new covenant with Akua through
accessing Ho'o Mana (I always credit Kupuna Dr. Marie Alohalani Brown the Hawaiian Religion Professor of U.H. Manoa for the
identity of what the practice is called.)

If the Bible was written and established by a patriarchal entity and then perpetuated by a consumeristic colonizing entity then
doesn't our human salvation potentially exist within our own making by assessing Akua and our relationship with the Creator and
the Creation through an indigenous matriarchal cultivating lense?
I am going to pose a question. If I as a practitioner recognize Snow as the Kino Lau of Poli'ahu, then is she therefore present in
all things that are considered and associated with Snow? Not only ecologically and geographically but also metaphorically,
spiritually, mentally poetically, verbally and linguistically.
The United States of America represents a out of date, archaic model of authority regarding human freedom, because the idea of
freedom was still exclusive. Luckily, the Kingdom of Hawai'I dormant like Mauna Kea has been resting for the last 128/129 years.
And in needing to gather in its protection we witness a host culture welcoming alternative cultural perspectives as offerings of
ho'okupu. True and ancestral diplomacy on all accounts offered in faith and aloha versus contracts and currency.
You, Kehau and your consultation firm have a true opportunity to create changes that usher in a new era of our people at the
most important and vital seat of a global discussion.
When you have that discussion I pray with all good intentions that Tutu Pele and the Tutu Lady Haumea are present by your side,
because as I am sure you are aware...The Department of the Army of the United States of America continues to physically
encroach upon the territory of the Matriarchal Akua.
This storyline is just a continuation and retelling of the same inappropriate non-consensual relationship between a patriarchal
figure like Wakea with victimized figure like Ho'ohokuokalani. If we correct the storyline, the mo'olelo then we fulfill our
responsibility as a chosen and favored People of God.
Therefore, in my humble sight towards global salvation the only redress towards the affront on the occupied land by the
Department of the Army to better support the cultural demands of the host culture they are guests of would be to stop physically
altering or infringing upon the physical manifestations of our Akua and Kupuna and facilitate a new approach towards global
security.
The Hula. Halau O Kekuhi and the Kanak'ole Foundation would be the most appropriate in facilitating a complete transition of the
Training Facility. Instead of our Native Community pushing for total removal and eviction of Pohakuloa in 2033, perhaps we reengineer the entire purpose of the military industrial complex to a method of self protection and security that far outweighs the
continued study of a bomb.
I however am just one voice speaking on behalf of myself. I realize that you have taken the time to entertain the radical ideas of a
slowly deteriorating friar...thank you for listening to my vision for our people.
Akua Bless and Keep you and your 'Ohana, Now and Forever.
Faithfully,
Iosua Kamanawa Kinimaka Mano'I
On Thu, Jan 14, 2021, 8:49 PM Honua Consulting <community@honuaconsulting.com> wrote:
Aloha e Iosua,
I don’t mind at all. I’m proud of my family and it’s a totally appropriate ask. Mahalo for asking. I’ve only included some of my
Hawaii Island ties below. I’m happy to provide more information if you want.
My full name is Trisha Kehaulani Watson-Sproat. My grandfather was Walter Oliver Lehuanani Watson Jr. His family are Victors
from Hilo side (my great great grandmother was Lucy Pe’a Victor). My grandfather was born in Hilo, as was my father and two
of his siblings. My grandmother was a Hoapili and a Naipo. My great great grandmother on my great grandmother’s side was
Eliza Kaaionalani Naipo of Kohala. My great great great grandfather was Judge John Green Ulumaheihei Hoapili Kanehoa of
Kona, his daughter Lydia Kamakanoe Hoapili was my great great grandmother.
My husband is Matthew Kawaiola Sproat, the singer from Waipuna, and his family is originally from Kohala. I’m pretty sure I got
all of those correct :) Matt and I were both born on Oahu.
Mahalo nui,
Kehau

On Jan 11, 2021, at 2:39 PM, Kamanawa Kinimaka <kahukamanawa@gmail.com> wrote:
Aloha Kehau,
What a beautiful name.
I appreciate your very respectful manner. Before we chat on the phone, I would like to become more acquainted with what
information exactly you are tasked in gathering?

information exactly you are tasked in gathering?
And where are you and your family originally from if I may ask?
Mahalo,
Iosua Kamanawa Kinimaka Mano'i
On Sun, Jan 10, 2021, 3:57 PM Honua Consulting <community@honuaconsulting.com> wrote:
Aloha e Iosua,
Apologies for the delay in responding. I was largely out of the office this week. I would love the opportunity to speak with
you.
Is there a best time for us to talk? ‘
Mahalo nui,
Kehau Watson
> On Jan 4, 2021, at 1:57 AM, Kamanawa Kinimaka <kahukamanawa@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> Aloha,
>
> I am Iosua Kamanawa Kinimaka Mano'I.
> One of my Kahus forwarded me a letter from your organization regarding Pohakuloa.
>
> You are free to contact me directly for the time being at (808) 345-8063.
>
> Mahalo Piha
>
> IKKM

Appendix E:
Comments and Documents Received
from Kyle Kajihiro

2/17/2021

Mail - Trisha Kehaulani Watson - Outlook

Pōhakuloa Scoping Comments

Kyle Kajihiro <kkajihir@hawaii.edu>

Mon 1/25/2021 1 28 PM
To: Trisha Kehaulani Watson <watson@honuaconsulting.com>
1 attachments (138 KB)
2020.10.11 PTA lease scoping comments (1).pdf;

Aloha e Kehau
I hope you are well.
Since I am not Kanaka ʻŌiwi, I didn't feel that it was appropriate for me to complete the cultural
impact analysis survey. But if I may, I would like to share my scoping comments on the Pōhakuloa
lease retention EIS.
I am very concerned that the Army may be considering condemnation of public trust lands at
Pōhakuloa. This would exacerbate the historical trauma of the overthrow and illegal annexation and
further erode the land base for Kānaka ʻŌiwi. By permanently severing relationships between
Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the ʻāina, the Army would be perpetuating the slow violence of dispossession and
cultural disintegration.
I will send another email with some documents that may also be useful for your study.
Thank you for your consideration.
Best,
Kyle Kajihiro

https://outlook.ofﬁce.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADliZmU3ZDc1LWIyZWQtNGFmMy1hNGUxLWU1YTM5Y2EwN2M0MgAQANDSJ2HSMfBGllFP5UMxkFc%3D
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October 14, 2020
Kyle Kajihiro, Ph.D.
Lecturer, Ethnic Studies and Geography, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa
kkajihir@hawaii.edu

Scoping Comments on the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Army Training Land
Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA)
Historical and Cultural Context
In its approach to the preparation of this EIS, the Army must situate Kānaka ʻŌiwi
(Native Hawaiians) as a genealogical, cultural, and spiritual embodiment of the ʻāina (land)
itself. Any activities that affect the environment will have significant effects on Kānaka ʻŌiwi,
especially those with closer genealogical ties to the land. This will necessarily affect
interpretations of the significance of impacts on natural and cultural resources and
environmental justice.
Public Law 103-150 recognizes two key facts: (1) the importance of land to Kānaka
ʻŌiwi, and (2) as a condition of the Admissions Act, public trust lands of the Hawaiian Kingdom
were to be held by the State for, among other things, “... the betterment of the condition of
Native Hawaiians.” Further, Public Law 103-150 finds, in relevant part, “Whereas, the
indigenous Hawaiian people never directly relinquished their claims to their inherent sovereignty
as a people or over their national lands to the United States, either through their monarchy or
through a plebiscite or referendum; Whereas, the health and well-being of the Native Hawaiian
people is intrinsically tied to their deep feelings and attachment to the land” (P.L. 103-150 1993).
Purpose and Need Statement
The issue at the core of the purpose and need statement in the EIS must be the Army’s
responsibility as lessee to care for the land as defined by the terms of General Lease (GL)
3849. In the case Clarence Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio vs. Suzanne Case, Judge Gary
Chang ruled:

Public trust lands are state-owned lands that are held for the use and benefit of the
people in general of the State of Hawaii. The State of Hawaii is the trustee of these
public lands in the public trust. The trustee of the public lands trust has the highest duty
to preserve and maintain the trust lands. This duty is broadly coined in the concept of
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"malama 'aina"—to care for the land. (Clarence Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio vs.
Suzanne Case 2018)

Therefore, the Army as lessee is governed by the terms of the lease to mālama ʻāina.
The purpose and need statement must be rewritten to reflect this duty to clean up and
restore the land it leases from the state. The court has found that Army activities have caused
environmental damage in violation of the terms of the lease and that the State has a duty to
enforce the terms of the lease consistent with the principle of mālama ʻāina (care for the land).
Alternatives Statement
In line with this purpose and need, the preferred alternative should be: returning the
leased parcel GL 3849 back to the people of Hawaiʻi (via the Department of Land and Natural
Resources) after restoring it to its condition prior to the Army’s use of this land. The Army must
fulfill its agreements to return Pōhakuloa to the people of Hawaiʻi in its original state by 2029.
The alternatives analysis must also consider other locations outside of Hawaiʻi where the
proposed training activities may be conducted. In the process of stationing the Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (SBCT) in Hawaiʻi, the public was frequently told that Hawaiʻi was the only place
where the unit could be stationed. And yet, in 2016, less than ten years after the decision to
station the SBCT in Hawaiʻi was finalized, the Army moved the SBCT to Washington State.
Affected Environment
Defining the scope of the affected environment requires thinking along both temporal

and spatial axes.

Temporal Scope: Environmental effects of past, present, and foreseeable future
activities: In order to provide an accurate assessment of environmental impacts for proposed

actions, an EIS must begin with a thorough understanding of the baseline and current ecological
and cultural conditions of the affected site.
Baseline conditions at the Pōhakuloa Training Area are the environmental conditions

which existed prior to military use of the land. A reasonably accurate picture of baseline

conditions can be determined by extrapolating from historical records, oral histories, cultural,
archaeological, and geophysical studies, and biological studies of relatively intact native
ecosystems in neighboring areas which have similar environmental conditions.
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Understanding current environmental conditions at PTA requires a comprehensive study

of the cumulative environmental effects of all past military activities at PTA. This study must

consider effects of the proposed action that are reasonably foreseeable and have a reasonably
close causal relationship to the proposed action or alternatives, including how the proposed
action may compound or increase the adverse effects of past military activities.
Spatial Scope: Region of Influence (ROI): The geographical scope of analysis, or

region of influence (ROI) must include environmental effects of proposed military activities on all
lands within the PTA boundary, the neighboring areas, as well as more distant sites which are
operationally linked to the proposed action and affected environment, such as Kawaihae
Harbor. The rationale for this is that the state-owned parcel in question (general lease 3849) is
identified as key to providing access and support to all training activities at PTA. The EIS must
also consider the cumulative effects of the proposed action with other non-military projects in
the affected area.
Land Use
The EIS should incorporate a complete history of land title and land use with maps. A
central issue is the Army’s use of public trust lands (also known as “ceded lands”). The status of
these lands are unique in that they are held in trust for a number of public purposes defined by
the Statehood Act. The EIS should explain the decision making process, with relevant
documentation, for the initial negotiation and approval of G.L. 3849.
DHHL Land: Also at issue is the Army’s use of land owned by the Department of
Hawaiian Home Land (DHHL).
●

What decision making steps were followed to lease DHHL land to the Army?

●

How are DHHL beneficiaries being involved in the decision making for renewal of the
lease?
No Condemnation: A document titled “Information Paper: Subject: Land leased to the

U.S. Army by the State of Hawaii for Training” (Army Garrison Hawaii 2015), states that “Major
actions associated with entering into a new lease are broken down into (3) Phases,” with the
Phase III including the step “Proceed with Acquisition or Condemnation” (Army Garrison Hawaii
2015). Condemnation of the land would be an egregious breach of trust and abuse of power.
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Nothing is more politically inflammatory in Hawaiʻi than the forcible taking of land, especially
public trust lands considering the injustice of the U.S.-military backed overthrow Queen
Liliʻuokalani and the unlawful means by which the United States claims to have annexed
Hawaiian territory.
The military’s condemnation of 187-acres of Kamaka family land in Waikāne after failing
to clear UXO is another bitter reminder of grievous injustice by the military. The present EIS
must unequivocally state that there will be no use of eminent domain to condemn the
State-owned parcel at Pōhakuloa.

State Land Use Regulations: Most of PTA falls within the State Conservation District.
As stated above, the Army has a duty to fulfill its obligations under the lease, consistent with
State land use regulations, to mālama ʻāina.
Cultural Resources
To date, investigations into the number and significance of cultural sites have been
superficial. The EIS should include a thorough inventory of the historic sites in the area,
discussion of the cultural significance of Pōhakuloa itself, in relation to the larger cultural
landscape, and a discussion as to how the condition of these sites has changed while the Army
has used these lands. Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the general public currently only have limited access to
Pōhakuloa, and therefore, are denied the right to fully enjoy and conduct cultural, religious, or
subsistence gathering practices until the lands are cleaned up and restored.
The EIS must incorporate a comprehensive Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA). Pursuant
to the Hawaiʻi Environmental Policy Act (HEPA), and Articles IX and XII of Hawaiʻi State
Constitution government agencies are required “to promote and preserve cultural beliefs,
practices, and resources of native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups” (Guide to the
Implementation and Practice of the Hawaii Environmental Policy Act, 2012, 11). The CIA must
include an analysis of adverse cultural impacts on Kanaka ʻŌiwi and other cultural practices by
military activities at PTA which have occurred in the past, and which may occur in the future as
a result of proposed military activities.
Cultural Landscapes: The CIA must consider the entire connected cultural landscape
of Kaʻohe ahupuaʻa, Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea), and the surrounding cultural landscapes.
Hawaiʻi law recognizes that in addition to built structures, a cultural resource may also be a
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natural feature of the landscape, such as a mountain, hill, rock, tree, stream, or animal which
has cultural significance to Kānaka ʻŌiwi. This study should include an in-depth cultural
landscape study (CLS) and ethnographic survey (ES).
The Papakū Makawalu methodology, developed by the Edith Kanakaʻole Foundation,
would be appropriate to employ in the assessment of the cultural meanings and significance of
the affected area.
●

What does the name Pōhakuloa signify?

●

What is the relationship of Pōhakuloa to Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea)?

●

What is the significance of the ahupuaʻa name Kaʻohe and the fact that it encompasses
Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea), Pōhakuloa, parts of Mauna Loa, and a portion of the
windward coastline?

●

How does this land division relate to the history of the important chief ʻUmi a Līloa?

●

How does Pōhakuloa relate to the heiau Ahu a ʻUmi to the west of the PTA boundary?
Cultural Sites and Resources: Affected sites include, but are not limited to alanui

(trails), ahu and heiau (shrines and temples), puʻu (hills), rocks, caves and lava tubes, plants
and animals used in traditional healing, hunting grounds, sites for harvesting birds, sites for
observation and study of celestial bodies, burial sites, quarries and workshops for tools, and
sources of water.
●

How have military activities affected the cultural sites in Pōhakuloa?

●

How have military activities affected the availability and quality of plant, animal, and
mineral resources for Kanaka ʻŌiwi cultural practices.

●

What are the effects of live fire training on lava tubes and cultural artifacts in PTA?
Cultural Practices: Pursuant to the Army's lease agreement and legal obligations, the

Army must mālama ʻāina to restore ola (life) and create a safe and healthy environment for the
well-being of flora, fauna and all interdependent life forms including the native tenants/hoa
ʻāina/beneficiaries. The native tenants must include, but are not limited to: hunters and
gatherers, lāʻau lapaʻau (herbal medicine practitioners), cultural and religious/spiritual
practitioners and their relationship to the ʻāina. Adverse impacts on cultural practices include,
but are not limited to restrictions on access due to security or safety restrictions, the destruction
of cultural or religious sites, the destruction of environmental resources used in cultural
practices, and the disruptions of the view plane and serenity of the area caused by explosions,
vehicle and aircraft noise, and smoke and dust.
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●

What Kanaka ʻŌiwi cultural practices have been conducted in the past and are currently
conducted in the ROI?

●

What cultural sites and resources are needed for the revival and/or perpetuation of these
cultural practices?

●

How will the Army improve the ability of Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the public to have safe,
meaningful, and regular cultural access to Pōhakuloa?

●

How will the Army increase the opportunities for Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the public to safely
participate in mālama ʻāina (environmental and cultural restoration activities) at
Pōhakuloa?

Biological Resources
Native Ecosystems: The EIS must adopt an ecosystems approach to analyzing the
effects of the proposed military activities on the natural resources. This means studying the
components, structures, and functioning of affected ecosystems. Individual species cannot be
considered in isolation from their ecosystems. Nor can they be considered as separate from
cultural relationships with humans. Ecosystems and species that inhabit them are also cultural
resources for Kānaka ʻŌiwi.
Threatened and Endangered Species: It is imperative that all rare, threatened and or
endangered organisms within the area remain protected. The EIS must incorporate a complete
inventory of all rare, threatened and/or endangered plant, insect and animal species including
those identified as Native Hawaiian ʻAumakua and Kinolau (Divine Bodily Manifestations Of
Hawaiian Deities) within PTA and neighboring areas which are likely to be affected by activities
on the range. Some of the species of particular concern should include, but not be limited to the
following: Palila, ʻIʻiwi and all forest birds, Nēnē, Pueo,ʻŌpeʻapeʻa, ʻIo, ʻUaʻu, ʻIwa and other
sea birds. Also the forest flowers and trees that must be considered include; ancient Lehua,
Māmane, ʻIliahi (Aoa), Koa, ʻAkoko and all other rare, threatened and endangered species of
plants that represent Hawaiian ‘Aumakua and/or Kinolau.
●

What occurrences of rare threatened and endangered species have been documented
within PTA?

●

Cultural monitors have testified that they have heard the singing of Palila in PTA
construction areas. Please provide documentation of recent or previously undocumented
occurrences of any rare, threatened, and endangered species.
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●

I have read that historically, there may have been as many as 90,000 ʻUaʻu nesting
burrows. What is the current status and the future outlook for recovery of the ʻUaʻu
population? How are they affected by the noise and activity of military training?
Invasive Species: The EIS should fully disclose the extent of invasive species threats at

PTA.
●

What is the inventory and extent of invasive species threats at Pōhakuloa?

●

What is the status of ungulates within the area used by the Army and what is the extent
of damage they have caused?

●

What is the Army doing to control these threats?

●

Please provide any incident reports of damage to endangered species or habitats by
invasive species.

●

Please provide any incident reports of accidental releases or introductions of invasive
species, such as: hitchhiking fountain grass or fireweed on vehicles or personnel or the
introduction of invasive species such as fire ants, rodents, snakes, spiders, rhinoceros
beetles as stowaways on cargo boats, vehicles, and aircraft.
Wildfires: The EIS must provide a complete history of wildfires at Pōhakuloa, including

the dates, causes, extent of damage, and responses.
●

How are wildfires documented, and where is this information reported and archived?

●

What have been the impacts on fires to protected species and habitats?

●

What have been the impacts of fires on cultural sites and resources?

●

How have fire incidents affected the transformation of the ecology?

●

How are biologists and cultural resources specialists documenting the impacts of fires?

Socioeconomics / Environmental Justice
Environmental Justice Analysis: As mentioned above, the greatest environmental
justice impacts will be borne by Kānaka ʻŌiwi who have the most profound connection to the
lands in question. The environmental justice analysis in the EIS must not use demographic data
to claim that there are negligible environmental justice impacts because all ethnic groups are
considered minorities on Hawaiʻi island. The key considerations in determining environmental
justice impacts include:
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●

Who has the longest history, deepest connections, and profound knowledge about
Pōhakuloa?

●

Who has the greatest stake and is most directly affected by the environmental and
cultural impacts there?

●

Who has suffered the greatest historical injustice, cultural disintegration, and
dispossession as a result of the history of the U.S.-backed overthrow of the Hawaiian
Kingdom and the subsequent seizure of Hawaiian land by the federal government?

●

Whose cultural practices are most adversely affected by Army activities in Pōhakuloa?

●

Who is exposed to the greatest risk of exposure to toxins, injury, or death in the exercise
of their cultural practices?

●

How are subsistence hunters, laʻau lapaʻau practitioners, and Kanaka ʻŌiwi religious
practitioners affected by the access restrictions and hazards at PTA?
Department of Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL): Another important issue is the impact of

military use of DHHL lands and Kanaka ʻŌiwi beneficiaries. The EIS should include feedback
from beneficiaries about the use of DHHL land by the military.
Economic Costs: Some questions about the economic impacts of the military activities
at PTA:
●

What are the costs of clean up and restoration of environmental damage caused by
military activity?

●

What is the depreciation in the land’s value as a result of military activities?

●

How does the loss of value adversely affect the general public and Native Hawaiians as
beneficiaries of the public land trust?

●

What are the opportunity costs?

●

What economic value can be gained by restoring the ecological and cultural integrity of
Pōhakuloa?

Noise
Noise is one of the major complaints about military training at PTA. The EIS should
include consultations with residents of neighboring communities about the effects of noise.
●

How does noise affect the value of homes?

●

How does it affect quality of life?
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●

What public health affects might be induced by chronic noise?

●

How are veterans’ mental health affected by the noise?

●

How does noise affect the behaviors of animals, especially endangered species?

Air Quality
The EIS must provide thorough data on air quality at Pōhakuloa.
●

What kinds of documentation and reporting is conducted when there are incidents that
may adversely affect air quality, such as a fire or training event?

●

What emissions of air pollutants have been reported at PTA?

●

What toxins or hazardous substances have been detected in airborne particulate matter
during fires or training events?

Water Resources
The ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe refers to bamboo, which is a kinolau of Kāne, a deity
associated with sources of fresh water.
●

What is the history and status of aquifers in the vicinity of PTA?

●

How has live fire training affected aquifers within PTA? Does the pulverization of lava in
the impact areas increase the soil’s permeability and the infiltration of contaminants into
the groundwater?

●

Where are the wells? What is the history of water usage? What has been the impact of
past uses of aquifers on Mauna a Wākea?

●

Did the Army request a UH researcher to conduct test drilling for water at Pōhakuloa?
Was this research funded by the Army?

●

What has been the role of the Hawaiʻi State Water Commission in approving or
overseeing this prospecting activity?

●

What is the Army’s proposed water use at PTA?

Natural Hazards, Geology, and Soils
●

What are the impacts on lavas and soils in the impact range?

●

Are they changing the permeability of the ground?

●

What are the projected impacts if Mauna Loa erupts?
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Visual Resources
Wide open spaces and views of the mountains is part of the significance of Pōhakuloa.
As a site that usually sits above the tradewind inversion layer, the skies are often clear.
●

What are the Kanaka ʻŌiwi visual resources at Pōhakuloa?

●

What is the cultural significance of different view planes?

Public Facilities and Infrastructure
●

What are the effects on the quality of roads?

●

What are the impacts of military use on Kawaihae harbor facilities?

●

How are convoys affecting traffic?

●

How do residents feel about the traffic disruptions?

Toxic and Hazardous Substances
The EIS must include comprehensive information characterizing toxic and hazardous
substances in soil, groundwater, surface water runoff, uptake in plants and animals, air
emissions, and air borne particulate matter. The Contaminants of Concern (COC) that should be
investigated include, but are not limited to:
●

Munitions and explosives of concern (MEC);

●

Metals, including lead from small arms munitions, mercury, beryllium, cadmium, arsenic,
copper, aluminum,

●

Depleted uranium (DU), strontium 90, and other radioactive contaminants,

●

PCBs, dioxins and furans,

●

Energetics and explosive constituents and their byproducts,

●

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) which is commonly found in fire-fighting
foam,

●

Percholorate, a common chemical in rocket fuels,

●

Petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POLs),

●

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including solvents, pesticides, and herbicides,

●

Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylene (BTEX) and Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAHs),
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●

Asbestos,

●

Various kinds of air pollution emissions.

Cumulative Impacts
The EIS must incorporate data and analysis of the environmental effects of all past
military activities at PTA, including:
●

A comprehensive list of all military activities ever conducted at PTA, including any
nuclear, biological, and chemical weapons tests and military activities by other service
branches and foreign militaries.

●

A comprehensive study of toxic and hazardous substances and their effects on the
human and natural environment.

●

A comprehensive list of federal actions since 2001 within the entire PTA boundary and at
sites on Hawaiʻi Island which are connected to the affected environment in the EIS, and
a summary of their environmental impacts.

●

A description of all munitions used, the quantities used, the explosive yields,
contaminants associated with these munitions, the extent of unexploded ordnance
contamination, and the results of any removal actions.

●

A comprehensive report on wildfires, their causes, responses, and environmental
consequences.
The EIS must also take into account the combined environmental and cultural impacts of

all past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects at or near the project area. Past
projects include:
●

Infantry Platoon Battle Course;

●

Kawaihae Harbor improvements (state facilities);

●

Stryker Brigade Combat Team training support facilities (prior to cessation of Stryker
training at PTA)—with the removal of the Stryker Brigade from Hawaiʻi, why has there
not been a reversion of land acquired and developed for the aborted project?;

●

changes in military aircraft training at PTA, including the Urban Close Air Support Range
and an Aviation Bulls-Eye Range;

●

Multi-Purpose Range Complex facilities.

Present and reasonably foreseeable actions that must be taken into consideration include:
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●

PTA Cantonment Facilities Improvement Program modernization projects;

●

Daniel K. Inouye Highway extension;

●

State small boat and commercial harbor improvements at Kawaihae Harbor;

●

marine sciences center at Kawaihae Harbor;

●

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands development plans;

●

State airport plans;

●

Mauna Kea Observatories Thirty-Meter Telescope—opposition to the telescope has
sparked widespread protest across Hawaiʻi and around the world; these energies will
spill over into Pōhakuloa;

●

and other recreational and residential community plans.
Characterizing the Natural Resources, Cultural Resources, and Environmental

Impacts within the Impact Area: Given the dangers of the UXO in the impact area, this vast
area remains a blank spot on the map. The absence of cultural and environmental resources on
Army maps does not mean that there are no resources there. It simply reflects the fact that no
one has looked or been able to look. It is a map of our ignorance about Pōhakuloa. As a result,
any EIS for PTA without an investigation of the impact area will be fatally flawed because it will
not provide a complete picture of the affected environment or the environmental impacts.
The present EIS must do better to characterize the cultural and natural resources and
impacts within the impact area. The Army should explore different unmanned aerial vehicle
technologies to conduct aerial surveys of the impact area. Aerial imagery and remote sensing
technologies can detect and map the topography, differentiate between different types of
vegetation and land composition, identify archaeological structures, and even detect UXO and
munitions debris. As the landscape and hazards are mapped in finer detail, planners can begin
to explore new techniques for removing UXOs, perhaps using robotics, or adopting creative
demining techniques and technologies.
Again, the Army has a duty to clean up and restore the environmental damage caused
by its activities. This EIS must begin the process of fulfilling those responsibilities.
Restoration of past environmental impacts
General Lease 3849 requires that that the Army “make every reasonable effort to
…remove or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or
prior to entry by the said public, whichever is sooner” and remove “all trash, garbage and other
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waste materials[.]” Cultural monitors, who spent extensive time on State lands at the PTA,
observed military debris, including unexploded ordnance and spent shell casings, scattered
across the area leased by the Army. The EIS should fully disclose the extent to which the Army
has complied with this lease provision and should include a thorough investigation of the entire
area to determine whether there is any military debris (including unexploded ordnance) on the
land that the Army has been using. Further the EIS must outline plans for the clean up and
restoration of state-owned land at PTA affected by military contamination.
The Real Property Master Plan Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi Island - Final (Digest)
states that “Specific data on UXO at PTA is not available at the time of this study” (HHF
Planners 2020, 35). All areas used for live munitions training in the past, present or foreseeable
future must be surveyed and characterized for unexploded ordnance (UXO) hazards.
Therefore the Army should disclose it’s unexploded ordnances (UXO) protocol for full
transparency, accountability and confidence of adequacy. Mālama ʻĀina (to care for), requires
cleanup and restoration of the land, and therefore means:
●

Pōhakuloa is to be restored to its natural habitat with healthy ecosystems that Kanaka
Maoli can access and utilize as right holders/practitioners of the ʻāina.

●

The process for clean-up must include restoring the ‘āina to its original condition and
beauty.
Former Bazooka Range: In a draft document entitled "Action Memorandum for the

Time Critical Removal Action”, that was prepared in March 2015 by the United States Army
Garrison at Wheeler Army Airfield on Schofield Barracks in Wahiawa, Oʻahu, Hawaiʻi, it was
reported that the former Bazooka Range MRS is located at the Pōhakuloa Training Area. The
former Bazooka Range was apparently used as a military maneuver area through the early
2000s. During a site inspection of the Bazooka Range area that was jointly conducted by DLNR
and the Army in 2014, the area was found to be "heavily contaminated on the surface with
material potentially presenting an explosive hazard (MPPEH)and munition debris (MD)."
(Emphasis added.) A subsequent inspection by two military explosive ordnance disposal units
found that the following types of ordnance were observed to be present:
●

M29A2 training rounds with dummy M405 fuse

●

Practice 81mm mortars, and

●

High explosive anti-tank (HEAT) rifle grenades.

Other suspected fired ordnance at the Bazooka Range area also included:
●

M28A2 bazooka rounds with M404 fuse, and
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●

M30 white phosphorus (WP) bazooka rounds.
The Army noted that the sheer densities and quantities of ordnance that are present on

the ground at the former Bazooka Range area "coupled with the accessibility to the public make
for the potential for significant danger to public health and welfare." The estimated cost of
remediating the danger as of March 2015 was $2,353,000. The Army recommended that the
removal of ordnance danger because of the significant possibility that ordnance exists at the
former Bazooka Range area that "presents an imminent and substantial endangerment to public
health, or welfare, or the environment.” Any EIS should disclose the status of the cleanup of the
Former Bazooka Range:
●

Has it been completely cleaned up?

●

Is it safe to enter?

●

How much waste was collected?

●

What types of waste was removed?

●

Where and how was it disposed of?

Failed Public Involvement
Although the COVID-19 pandemic creates difficulties for in-person participation, new
video conferencing technologies could have allowed for meaningful remote participation in
public information sessions. Unfortunately, the virtual scoping open house session on
September 23 failed to take advantage of the technology and instead offered the public what
amounted to an audio-visual brochure. The posting of slides and the audio recordings of the text
did not fulfill the need for public involvement. Many people had questions, but there was no way
to ask questions of subject matter experts. The result was that members of the public who
wished to participate went away frustrated and disillusioned by the process.
I have tried to obtain more background information on the proposed real estate action.
My searches led me to a digest of the Real Property Master Plan (RPMP) Pohakuloa Training

Area, Hawaiʻi Island - Final (HHF Planners 2020a). While this was helpful, I wished to study the
full master plan. However, the document was not publicly available. Also, the RPMP makes
reference to a number of documents that would be relevant to understanding the proposed
action. Please make these documents publicly available:
●
●

U.S. Army Engineering and Support Center Huntsville, Alabama. 2009. "Enhanced Area
Development Plan, Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawai‘i." Final Submittal.
U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii. 2020. Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan.
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●
●
●

U.S. Army Region Hawaii. 2015. "Memo for Commander, USARHAW, Approach to
Training in Hawaii: A Strategy for PTA." October 25.
U.S. Department of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense. 2018. "Approval of Major
Land Acquisition Waiver Request - US Army Hawaii Training Sites, Hawaii." June 4.
PTA Area Development Plan (ADP). 2015.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
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Scoping Comments on the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Army Training Land
Retention at Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA)
Historical and Cultural Context
In its approach to the preparation of this EIS, the Army must situate Kānaka ʻŌiwi
(Native Hawaiians) as a genealogical, cultural, and spiritual embodiment of the ʻāina (land)
itself. Any activities that affect the environment will have significant effects on Kānaka ʻŌiwi,
especially those with closer genealogical ties to the land. This will necessarily affect
interpretations of the significance of impacts on natural and cultural resources and
environmental justice.
Public Law 103-150 recognizes two key facts: (1) the importance of land to Kānaka
ʻŌiwi, and (2) as a condition of the Admissions Act, public trust lands of the Hawaiian Kingdom
were to be held by the State for, among other things, “... the betterment of the condition of
Native Hawaiians.” Further, Public Law 103-150 finds, in relevant part, “Whereas, the
indigenous Hawaiian people never directly relinquished their claims to their inherent sovereignty
as a people or over their national lands to the United States, either through their monarchy or
through a plebiscite or referendum; Whereas, the health and well-being of the Native Hawaiian
people is intrinsically tied to their deep feelings and attachment to the land” (P.L. 103-150 1993).
Purpose and Need Statement
The issue at the core of the purpose and need statement in the EIS must be the Army’s
responsibility as lessee to care for the land as defined by the terms of General Lease (GL)
3849. In the case Clarence Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio vs. Suzanne Case, Judge Gary
Chang ruled:

Public trust lands are state-owned lands that are held for the use and benefit of the
people in general of the State of Hawaii. The State of Hawaii is the trustee of these
public lands in the public trust. The trustee of the public lands trust has the highest duty
to preserve and maintain the trust lands. This duty is broadly coined in the concept of
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"malama 'aina"—to care for the land. (Clarence Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio vs.
Suzanne Case 2018)

Therefore, the Army as lessee is governed by the terms of the lease to mālama ʻāina.
The purpose and need statement must be rewritten to reflect this duty to clean up and
restore the land it leases from the state. The court has found that Army activities have caused
environmental damage in violation of the terms of the lease and that the State has a duty to
enforce the terms of the lease consistent with the principle of mālama ʻāina (care for the land).
Alternatives Statement
In line with this purpose and need, the preferred alternative should be: returning the
leased parcel GL 3849 back to the people of Hawaiʻi (via the Department of Land and Natural
Resources) after restoring it to its condition prior to the Army’s use of this land. The Army must
fulfill its agreements to return Pōhakuloa to the people of Hawaiʻi in its original state by 2029.
The alternatives analysis must also consider other locations outside of Hawaiʻi where the
proposed training activities may be conducted. In the process of stationing the Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (SBCT) in Hawaiʻi, the public was frequently told that Hawaiʻi was the only place
where the unit could be stationed. And yet, in 2016, less than ten years after the decision to
station the SBCT in Hawaiʻi was finalized, the Army moved the SBCT to Washington State.
Affected Environment
Defining the scope of the affected environment requires thinking along both temporal

and spatial axes.

Temporal Scope: Environmental effects of past, present, and foreseeable future
activities: In order to provide an accurate assessment of environmental impacts for proposed

actions, an EIS must begin with a thorough understanding of the baseline and current ecological
and cultural conditions of the affected site.
Baseline conditions at the Pōhakuloa Training Area are the environmental conditions

which existed prior to military use of the land. A reasonably accurate picture of baseline

conditions can be determined by extrapolating from historical records, oral histories, cultural,
archaeological, and geophysical studies, and biological studies of relatively intact native
ecosystems in neighboring areas which have similar environmental conditions.
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Understanding current environmental conditions at PTA requires a comprehensive study

of the cumulative environmental effects of all past military activities at PTA. This study must

consider effects of the proposed action that are reasonably foreseeable and have a reasonably
close causal relationship to the proposed action or alternatives, including how the proposed
action may compound or increase the adverse effects of past military activities.
Spatial Scope: Region of Influence (ROI): The geographical scope of analysis, or

region of influence (ROI) must include environmental effects of proposed military activities on all
lands within the PTA boundary, the neighboring areas, as well as more distant sites which are
operationally linked to the proposed action and affected environment, such as Kawaihae
Harbor. The rationale for this is that the state-owned parcel in question (general lease 3849) is
identified as key to providing access and support to all training activities at PTA. The EIS must
also consider the cumulative effects of the proposed action with other non-military projects in
the affected area.
Land Use
The EIS should incorporate a complete history of land title and land use with maps. A
central issue is the Army’s use of public trust lands (also known as “ceded lands”). The status of
these lands are unique in that they are held in trust for a number of public purposes defined by
the Statehood Act. The EIS should explain the decision making process, with relevant
documentation, for the initial negotiation and approval of G.L. 3849.
DHHL Land: Also at issue is the Army’s use of land owned by the Department of
Hawaiian Home Land (DHHL).
●

What decision making steps were followed to lease DHHL land to the Army?

●

How are DHHL beneficiaries being involved in the decision making for renewal of the
lease?
No Condemnation: A document titled “Information Paper: Subject: Land leased to the

U.S. Army by the State of Hawaii for Training” (Army Garrison Hawaii 2015), states that “Major
actions associated with entering into a new lease are broken down into (3) Phases,” with the
Phase III including the step “Proceed with Acquisition or Condemnation” (Army Garrison Hawaii
2015). Condemnation of the land would be an egregious breach of trust and abuse of power.
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Nothing is more politically inflammatory in Hawaiʻi than the forcible taking of land, especially
public trust lands considering the injustice of the U.S.-military backed overthrow Queen
Liliʻuokalani and the unlawful means by which the United States claims to have annexed
Hawaiian territory.
The military’s condemnation of 187-acres of Kamaka family land in Waikāne after failing
to clear UXO is another bitter reminder of grievous injustice by the military. The present EIS
must unequivocally state that there will be no use of eminent domain to condemn the
State-owned parcel at Pōhakuloa.

State Land Use Regulations: Most of PTA falls within the State Conservation District.
As stated above, the Army has a duty to fulfill its obligations under the lease, consistent with
State land use regulations, to mālama ʻāina.
Cultural Resources
To date, investigations into the number and significance of cultural sites have been
superficial. The EIS should include a thorough inventory of the historic sites in the area,
discussion of the cultural significance of Pōhakuloa itself, in relation to the larger cultural
landscape, and a discussion as to how the condition of these sites has changed while the Army
has used these lands. Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the general public currently only have limited access to
Pōhakuloa, and therefore, are denied the right to fully enjoy and conduct cultural, religious, or
subsistence gathering practices until the lands are cleaned up and restored.
The EIS must incorporate a comprehensive Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA). Pursuant
to the Hawaiʻi Environmental Policy Act (HEPA), and Articles IX and XII of Hawaiʻi State
Constitution government agencies are required “to promote and preserve cultural beliefs,
practices, and resources of native Hawaiians and other ethnic groups” (Guide to the
Implementation and Practice of the Hawaii Environmental Policy Act, 2012, 11). The CIA must
include an analysis of adverse cultural impacts on Kanaka ʻŌiwi and other cultural practices by
military activities at PTA which have occurred in the past, and which may occur in the future as
a result of proposed military activities.
Cultural Landscapes: The CIA must consider the entire connected cultural landscape
of Kaʻohe ahupuaʻa, Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea), and the surrounding cultural landscapes.
Hawaiʻi law recognizes that in addition to built structures, a cultural resource may also be a
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natural feature of the landscape, such as a mountain, hill, rock, tree, stream, or animal which
has cultural significance to Kānaka ʻŌiwi. This study should include an in-depth cultural
landscape study (CLS) and ethnographic survey (ES).
The Papakū Makawalu methodology, developed by the Edith Kanakaʻole Foundation,
would be appropriate to employ in the assessment of the cultural meanings and significance of
the affected area.
●

What does the name Pōhakuloa signify?

●

What is the relationship of Pōhakuloa to Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea)?

●

What is the significance of the ahupuaʻa name Kaʻohe and the fact that it encompasses
Mauna a Wākea (Mauna Kea), Pōhakuloa, parts of Mauna Loa, and a portion of the
windward coastline?

●

How does this land division relate to the history of the important chief ʻUmi a Līloa?

●

How does Pōhakuloa relate to the heiau Ahu a ʻUmi to the west of the PTA boundary?
Cultural Sites and Resources: Affected sites include, but are not limited to alanui

(trails), ahu and heiau (shrines and temples), puʻu (hills), rocks, caves and lava tubes, plants
and animals used in traditional healing, hunting grounds, sites for harvesting birds, sites for
observation and study of celestial bodies, burial sites, quarries and workshops for tools, and
sources of water.
●

How have military activities affected the cultural sites in Pōhakuloa?

●

How have military activities affected the availability and quality of plant, animal, and
mineral resources for Kanaka ʻŌiwi cultural practices.

●

What are the effects of live fire training on lava tubes and cultural artifacts in PTA?
Cultural Practices: Pursuant to the Army's lease agreement and legal obligations, the

Army must mālama ʻāina to restore ola (life) and create a safe and healthy environment for the
well-being of flora, fauna and all interdependent life forms including the native tenants/hoa
ʻāina/beneficiaries. The native tenants must include, but are not limited to: hunters and
gatherers, lāʻau lapaʻau (herbal medicine practitioners), cultural and religious/spiritual
practitioners and their relationship to the ʻāina. Adverse impacts on cultural practices include,
but are not limited to restrictions on access due to security or safety restrictions, the destruction
of cultural or religious sites, the destruction of environmental resources used in cultural
practices, and the disruptions of the view plane and serenity of the area caused by explosions,
vehicle and aircraft noise, and smoke and dust.
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●

What Kanaka ʻŌiwi cultural practices have been conducted in the past and are currently
conducted in the ROI?

●

What cultural sites and resources are needed for the revival and/or perpetuation of these
cultural practices?

●

How will the Army improve the ability of Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the public to have safe,
meaningful, and regular cultural access to Pōhakuloa?

●

How will the Army increase the opportunities for Kānaka ʻŌiwi and the public to safely
participate in mālama ʻāina (environmental and cultural restoration activities) at
Pōhakuloa?

Biological Resources
Native Ecosystems: The EIS must adopt an ecosystems approach to analyzing the
effects of the proposed military activities on the natural resources. This means studying the
components, structures, and functioning of affected ecosystems. Individual species cannot be
considered in isolation from their ecosystems. Nor can they be considered as separate from
cultural relationships with humans. Ecosystems and species that inhabit them are also cultural
resources for Kānaka ʻŌiwi.
Threatened and Endangered Species: It is imperative that all rare, threatened and or
endangered organisms within the area remain protected. The EIS must incorporate a complete
inventory of all rare, threatened and/or endangered plant, insect and animal species including
those identified as Native Hawaiian ʻAumakua and Kinolau (Divine Bodily Manifestations Of
Hawaiian Deities) within PTA and neighboring areas which are likely to be affected by activities
on the range. Some of the species of particular concern should include, but not be limited to the
following: Palila, ʻIʻiwi and all forest birds, Nēnē, Pueo,ʻŌpeʻapeʻa, ʻIo, ʻUaʻu, ʻIwa and other
sea birds. Also the forest flowers and trees that must be considered include; ancient Lehua,
Māmane, ʻIliahi (Aoa), Koa, ʻAkoko and all other rare, threatened and endangered species of
plants that represent Hawaiian ‘Aumakua and/or Kinolau.
●

What occurrences of rare threatened and endangered species have been documented
within PTA?

●

Cultural monitors have testified that they have heard the singing of Palila in PTA
construction areas. Please provide documentation of recent or previously undocumented
occurrences of any rare, threatened, and endangered species.
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●

I have read that historically, there may have been as many as 90,000 ʻUaʻu nesting
burrows. What is the current status and the future outlook for recovery of the ʻUaʻu
population? How are they affected by the noise and activity of military training?
Invasive Species: The EIS should fully disclose the extent of invasive species threats at

PTA.
●

What is the inventory and extent of invasive species threats at Pōhakuloa?

●

What is the status of ungulates within the area used by the Army and what is the extent
of damage they have caused?

●

What is the Army doing to control these threats?

●

Please provide any incident reports of damage to endangered species or habitats by
invasive species.

●

Please provide any incident reports of accidental releases or introductions of invasive
species, such as: hitchhiking fountain grass or fireweed on vehicles or personnel or the
introduction of invasive species such as fire ants, rodents, snakes, spiders, rhinoceros
beetles as stowaways on cargo boats, vehicles, and aircraft.
Wildfires: The EIS must provide a complete history of wildfires at Pōhakuloa, including

the dates, causes, extent of damage, and responses.
●

How are wildfires documented, and where is this information reported and archived?

●

What have been the impacts on fires to protected species and habitats?

●

What have been the impacts of fires on cultural sites and resources?

●

How have fire incidents affected the transformation of the ecology?

●

How are biologists and cultural resources specialists documenting the impacts of fires?

Socioeconomics / Environmental Justice
Environmental Justice Analysis: As mentioned above, the greatest environmental
justice impacts will be borne by Kānaka ʻŌiwi who have the most profound connection to the
lands in question. The environmental justice analysis in the EIS must not use demographic data
to claim that there are negligible environmental justice impacts because all ethnic groups are
considered minorities on Hawaiʻi island. The key considerations in determining environmental
justice impacts include:
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●

Who has the longest history, deepest connections, and profound knowledge about
Pōhakuloa?

●

Who has the greatest stake and is most directly affected by the environmental and
cultural impacts there?

●

Who has suffered the greatest historical injustice, cultural disintegration, and
dispossession as a result of the history of the U.S.-backed overthrow of the Hawaiian
Kingdom and the subsequent seizure of Hawaiian land by the federal government?

●

Whose cultural practices are most adversely affected by Army activities in Pōhakuloa?

●

Who is exposed to the greatest risk of exposure to toxins, injury, or death in the exercise
of their cultural practices?

●

How are subsistence hunters, laʻau lapaʻau practitioners, and Kanaka ʻŌiwi religious
practitioners affected by the access restrictions and hazards at PTA?
Department of Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL): Another important issue is the impact of

military use of DHHL lands and Kanaka ʻŌiwi beneficiaries. The EIS should include feedback
from beneficiaries about the use of DHHL land by the military.
Economic Costs: Some questions about the economic impacts of the military activities
at PTA:
●

What are the costs of clean up and restoration of environmental damage caused by
military activity?

●

What is the depreciation in the land’s value as a result of military activities?

●

How does the loss of value adversely affect the general public and Native Hawaiians as
beneficiaries of the public land trust?

●

What are the opportunity costs?

●

What economic value can be gained by restoring the ecological and cultural integrity of
Pōhakuloa?

Noise
Noise is one of the major complaints about military training at PTA. The EIS should
include consultations with residents of neighboring communities about the effects of noise.
●

How does noise affect the value of homes?

●

How does it affect quality of life?
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●

What public health affects might be induced by chronic noise?

●

How are veterans’ mental health affected by the noise?

●

How does noise affect the behaviors of animals, especially endangered species?

Air Quality
The EIS must provide thorough data on air quality at Pōhakuloa.
●

What kinds of documentation and reporting is conducted when there are incidents that
may adversely affect air quality, such as a fire or training event?

●

What emissions of air pollutants have been reported at PTA?

●

What toxins or hazardous substances have been detected in airborne particulate matter
during fires or training events?

Water Resources
The ahupuaʻa of Kaʻohe refers to bamboo, which is a kinolau of Kāne, a deity
associated with sources of fresh water.
●

What is the history and status of aquifers in the vicinity of PTA?

●

How has live fire training affected aquifers within PTA? Does the pulverization of lava in
the impact areas increase the soil’s permeability and the infiltration of contaminants into
the groundwater?

●

Where are the wells? What is the history of water usage? What has been the impact of
past uses of aquifers on Mauna a Wākea?

●

Did the Army request a UH researcher to conduct test drilling for water at Pōhakuloa?
Was this research funded by the Army?

●

What has been the role of the Hawaiʻi State Water Commission in approving or
overseeing this prospecting activity?

●

What is the Army’s proposed water use at PTA?

Natural Hazards, Geology, and Soils
●

What are the impacts on lavas and soils in the impact range?

●

Are they changing the permeability of the ground?

●

What are the projected impacts if Mauna Loa erupts?
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Visual Resources
Wide open spaces and views of the mountains is part of the significance of Pōhakuloa.
As a site that usually sits above the tradewind inversion layer, the skies are often clear.
●

What are the Kanaka ʻŌiwi visual resources at Pōhakuloa?

●

What is the cultural significance of different view planes?

Public Facilities and Infrastructure
●

What are the effects on the quality of roads?

●

What are the impacts of military use on Kawaihae harbor facilities?

●

How are convoys affecting traffic?

●

How do residents feel about the traffic disruptions?

Toxic and Hazardous Substances
The EIS must include comprehensive information characterizing toxic and hazardous
substances in soil, groundwater, surface water runoff, uptake in plants and animals, air
emissions, and air borne particulate matter. The Contaminants of Concern (COC) that should be
investigated include, but are not limited to:
●

Munitions and explosives of concern (MEC);

●

Metals, including lead from small arms munitions, mercury, beryllium, cadmium, arsenic,
copper, aluminum,

●

Depleted uranium (DU), strontium 90, and other radioactive contaminants,

●

PCBs, dioxins and furans,

●

Energetics and explosive constituents and their byproducts,

●

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) which is commonly found in fire-fighting
foam,

●

Percholorate, a common chemical in rocket fuels,

●

Petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POLs),

●

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including solvents, pesticides, and herbicides,

●

Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylene (BTEX) and Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAHs),
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●

Asbestos,

●

Various kinds of air pollution emissions.

Cumulative Impacts
The EIS must incorporate data and analysis of the environmental effects of all past
military activities at PTA, including:
●

A comprehensive list of all military activities ever conducted at PTA, including any
nuclear, biological, and chemical weapons tests and military activities by other service
branches and foreign militaries.

●

A comprehensive study of toxic and hazardous substances and their effects on the
human and natural environment.

●

A comprehensive list of federal actions since 2001 within the entire PTA boundary and at
sites on Hawaiʻi Island which are connected to the affected environment in the EIS, and
a summary of their environmental impacts.

●

A description of all munitions used, the quantities used, the explosive yields,
contaminants associated with these munitions, the extent of unexploded ordnance
contamination, and the results of any removal actions.

●

A comprehensive report on wildfires, their causes, responses, and environmental
consequences.
The EIS must also take into account the combined environmental and cultural impacts of

all past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects at or near the project area. Past
projects include:
●

Infantry Platoon Battle Course;

●

Kawaihae Harbor improvements (state facilities);

●

Stryker Brigade Combat Team training support facilities (prior to cessation of Stryker
training at PTA)—with the removal of the Stryker Brigade from Hawaiʻi, why has there
not been a reversion of land acquired and developed for the aborted project?;

●

changes in military aircraft training at PTA, including the Urban Close Air Support Range
and an Aviation Bulls-Eye Range;

●

Multi-Purpose Range Complex facilities.

Present and reasonably foreseeable actions that must be taken into consideration include:
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●

PTA Cantonment Facilities Improvement Program modernization projects;

●

Daniel K. Inouye Highway extension;

●

State small boat and commercial harbor improvements at Kawaihae Harbor;

●

marine sciences center at Kawaihae Harbor;

●

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands development plans;

●

State airport plans;

●

Mauna Kea Observatories Thirty-Meter Telescope—opposition to the telescope has
sparked widespread protest across Hawaiʻi and around the world; these energies will
spill over into Pōhakuloa;

●

and other recreational and residential community plans.
Characterizing the Natural Resources, Cultural Resources, and Environmental

Impacts within the Impact Area: Given the dangers of the UXO in the impact area, this vast
area remains a blank spot on the map. The absence of cultural and environmental resources on
Army maps does not mean that there are no resources there. It simply reflects the fact that no
one has looked or been able to look. It is a map of our ignorance about Pōhakuloa. As a result,
any EIS for PTA without an investigation of the impact area will be fatally flawed because it will
not provide a complete picture of the affected environment or the environmental impacts.
The present EIS must do better to characterize the cultural and natural resources and
impacts within the impact area. The Army should explore different unmanned aerial vehicle
technologies to conduct aerial surveys of the impact area. Aerial imagery and remote sensing
technologies can detect and map the topography, differentiate between different types of
vegetation and land composition, identify archaeological structures, and even detect UXO and
munitions debris. As the landscape and hazards are mapped in finer detail, planners can begin
to explore new techniques for removing UXOs, perhaps using robotics, or adopting creative
demining techniques and technologies.
Again, the Army has a duty to clean up and restore the environmental damage caused
by its activities. This EIS must begin the process of fulfilling those responsibilities.
Restoration of past environmental impacts
General Lease 3849 requires that that the Army “make every reasonable effort to
…remove or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or
prior to entry by the said public, whichever is sooner” and remove “all trash, garbage and other
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waste materials[.]” Cultural monitors, who spent extensive time on State lands at the PTA,
observed military debris, including unexploded ordnance and spent shell casings, scattered
across the area leased by the Army. The EIS should fully disclose the extent to which the Army
has complied with this lease provision and should include a thorough investigation of the entire
area to determine whether there is any military debris (including unexploded ordnance) on the
land that the Army has been using. Further the EIS must outline plans for the clean up and
restoration of state-owned land at PTA affected by military contamination.
The Real Property Master Plan Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaiʻi Island - Final (Digest)
states that “Specific data on UXO at PTA is not available at the time of this study” (HHF
Planners 2020, 35). All areas used for live munitions training in the past, present or foreseeable
future must be surveyed and characterized for unexploded ordnance (UXO) hazards.
Therefore the Army should disclose it’s unexploded ordnances (UXO) protocol for full
transparency, accountability and confidence of adequacy. Mālama ʻĀina (to care for), requires
cleanup and restoration of the land, and therefore means:
●

Pōhakuloa is to be restored to its natural habitat with healthy ecosystems that Kanaka
Maoli can access and utilize as right holders/practitioners of the ʻāina.

●

The process for clean-up must include restoring the ‘āina to its original condition and
beauty.
Former Bazooka Range: In a draft document entitled "Action Memorandum for the

Time Critical Removal Action”, that was prepared in March 2015 by the United States Army
Garrison at Wheeler Army Airfield on Schofield Barracks in Wahiawa, Oʻahu, Hawaiʻi, it was
reported that the former Bazooka Range MRS is located at the Pōhakuloa Training Area. The
former Bazooka Range was apparently used as a military maneuver area through the early
2000s. During a site inspection of the Bazooka Range area that was jointly conducted by DLNR
and the Army in 2014, the area was found to be "heavily contaminated on the surface with
material potentially presenting an explosive hazard (MPPEH)and munition debris (MD)."
(Emphasis added.) A subsequent inspection by two military explosive ordnance disposal units
found that the following types of ordnance were observed to be present:
●

M29A2 training rounds with dummy M405 fuse

●

Practice 81mm mortars, and

●

High explosive anti-tank (HEAT) rifle grenades.

Other suspected fired ordnance at the Bazooka Range area also included:
●

M28A2 bazooka rounds with M404 fuse, and
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●

M30 white phosphorus (WP) bazooka rounds.
The Army noted that the sheer densities and quantities of ordnance that are present on

the ground at the former Bazooka Range area "coupled with the accessibility to the public make
for the potential for significant danger to public health and welfare." The estimated cost of
remediating the danger as of March 2015 was $2,353,000. The Army recommended that the
removal of ordnance danger because of the significant possibility that ordnance exists at the
former Bazooka Range area that "presents an imminent and substantial endangerment to public
health, or welfare, or the environment.” Any EIS should disclose the status of the cleanup of the
Former Bazooka Range:
●

Has it been completely cleaned up?

●

Is it safe to enter?

●

How much waste was collected?

●

What types of waste was removed?

●

Where and how was it disposed of?

Failed Public Involvement
Although the COVID-19 pandemic creates difficulties for in-person participation, new
video conferencing technologies could have allowed for meaningful remote participation in
public information sessions. Unfortunately, the virtual scoping open house session on
September 23 failed to take advantage of the technology and instead offered the public what
amounted to an audio-visual brochure. The posting of slides and the audio recordings of the text
did not fulfill the need for public involvement. Many people had questions, but there was no way
to ask questions of subject matter experts. The result was that members of the public who
wished to participate went away frustrated and disillusioned by the process.
I have tried to obtain more background information on the proposed real estate action.
My searches led me to a digest of the Real Property Master Plan (RPMP) Pohakuloa Training

Area, Hawaiʻi Island - Final (HHF Planners 2020a). While this was helpful, I wished to study the
full master plan. However, the document was not publicly available. Also, the RPMP makes
reference to a number of documents that would be relevant to understanding the proposed
action. Please make these documents publicly available:
●
●

U.S. Army Engineering and Support Center Huntsville, Alabama. 2009. "Enhanced Area
Development Plan, Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawai‘i." Final Submittal.
U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii. 2020. Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan.
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●
●
●

U.S. Army Region Hawaii. 2015. "Memo for Commander, USARHAW, Approach to
Training in Hawaii: A Strategy for PTA." October 25.
U.S. Department of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense. 2018. "Approval of Major
Land Acquisition Waiver Request - US Army Hawaii Training Sites, Hawaii." June 4.
PTA Area Development Plan (ADP). 2015.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Under the Hawai‘i Constitution, all public natural
resources are held in trust by the State for the common benefit
of Hawai‘i’s people and the generations to come.

Additionally,
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the constitution specifies that the public lands ceded to the
United States following the overthrow of the Hawaiian Monarchy
and returned to Hawai‘i upon its admission to the Union hold a
special status under our law.

These lands are held by the State

in trust for the benefit of Native Hawaiians and the general
public.

Accordingly, our constitution places upon the State

duties with respect to these trusts much like those of a common
law trustee, including an obligation to protect and preserve the
resources however they are utilized.
Several parcels of ceded land on the island of Hawai‘i
that are indisputably held in public trust by the State have
been leased to the federal government of the United States of
America for military training purposes, subject to a number of
lease conditions designed to protect the land from long-term
damage or contamination.

This case concerns the degree to which

the State must monitor the leased trust land and the United
States’ compliance with the lease terms to ensure the trust
property is ultimately safeguarded for the benefit of Hawai‘i’s
people.
We hold that an essential component of the State’s
duty to protect and preserve trust land is an obligation to
reasonably monitor a third party’s use of the property, and that
this duty exists independent of whether the third party has in
fact violated the terms of any agreement governing its use of
2
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the land.

To hold otherwise would permit the State to ignore

the risk of impending damage to the land, leaving trust
beneficiaries powerless to prevent irreparable harm before it
occurs.

We therefore affirm the trial court’s determination

that the State breached its constitutional trust duties by
failing to reasonably monitor or inspect the trust land at
issue.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Lease No. S-3849
On August 17, 1964, the State of Hawaii Department of
Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) entered into a written
agreement to lease three tracts of ceded land situated at Kaohe,
Hāmākua and Puuanahulu, North Kona, Hawaii to the United States
for military purposes.1

The 22,900 acre tract of land, which is

contained within the Pōhakuloa Training Area (PTA),2 was leased
to the United States for a term of sixty-five years, to expire
1

Hawaii’s ceded lands are lands which were classified as
government or crown lands prior to the overthrow of the
Hawaiian monarchy in 1893. Upon annexation in 1898, the
Republic of Hawaii ceded these lands to the United States.
In 1959, when Hawaii was admitted into the Union, the ceded
lands were transferred to the newly created state, subject
to the trust provisions set forth in § 5(f) of the
Admission Act.

Pele Def. Fund v. Paty, 73 Haw. 578, 585, 837 P.2d 1247, 1254 (1992).
2

The PTA as a whole is approximately 134,000 acres and includes
land ceded to the United States military by Presidential and Governor’s
Executive Orders, land purchased by the United States in fee simple from a
private owner, and land that is leased from the State.
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on August 16, 2029.

In exchange, the United States paid the

DLNR one dollar.
The lease gives the United States the right to “have
unrestricted control and use of the demised premises.”

The

lease also establishes several duties that the United States is
obligated to fulfill during the course of the lease.

Most

notably for purposes of this appeal, Paragraph 9 of the lease
requires that the United States “make every reasonable effort to
. . . remove and deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon
completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the []
public, whichever is sooner.”3

In Paragraph 14 of the lease, the

United States agrees to “take reasonable action during its use
of the premises herein demised to prevent unnecessary damage to
or destruction of vegetation, wildlife and forest cover,
geological features and related natural resources” and to “avoid
pollution or contamination of all ground and surface waters and
remove or bury all trash, garbage and other waste materials

3

Paragraph 9 of the lease states the following:
In recognition of public use of the demised premises, the
Government shall make every reasonable effort to stockpile
supplies and equipment in an orderly fashion and away from
established road and trails and to remove or deactivate all
live or blank ammunition upon completion of a training
exercise or prior to entry by the said public, whichever is
sooner.

4
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resulting from [the United States’] use of the said premises.”4
And, in Paragraph 29 of the lease, the United States agrees
that, if required by the State upon the surrender of the
property at the termination of the lease, it will “remove
weapons and shells used in connection with its training
activities to the extent that a technical and economic
capability exists and provided that expenditures for removal of
shells will not exceed the fair market value of the land.”5

4

Paragraph 14 provides the following:
In recognition of the limited amount of land available for
public use, of the importance of forest reserves and
watersheds in Hawaii, and of the necessity for preventing
or controlling erosion, the Government hereby agrees that,
commensurate with training activities, it will take
reasonable action during its use of the premises herein
demised to prevent unnecessary damage to or destruction of
vegetation, wildlife and forest cover, geological features
and related natural resources and improvements constructed
by the Lessor, help preserve the natural beauty of the
premises, avoid pollution or contamination of all ground
and surface waters and remove or bury all trash, garbage
and other waste materials resulting from Government use of
the said premises.

5

Paragraph 29 provides the following:
The Government shall surrender possession of the premises
upon the expiration or sooner termination of this lease
and, if required by the Lessor, shall within sixty (60)
days thereafter, or within such additional time as may be
mutually agreed upon, remove its signs and other
structures; provided that in lieu of removal of structures
the Government abandon them in place. The Government shall
also remove weapons and shells used in connection with its
training activities to the extent that a technical and
economic capability exists and provided that expenditures
for removal of shells will not exceed the fair market value
of the land.

5
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The lease also places a number of corresponding rights
and duties on the DLNR.

The most relevant to the present case

is established in Paragraph 18, in which the DLNR agrees to
“take reasonable action during the use of the said premises by
the general public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and other
waste materials resulting from use of the said premises by the
general public.”6

In Paragraph 19, the lease also grants the

DLNR the “right to enter upon the demised premises at all
reasonable times to conduct any operations that will not unduly
interfere with activities of the [United States] under the terms
of the lease,” subject to “obtaining advance clearance” from the
United States.7
Additionally, the lease provides in Paragraph 30 that
any dispute over a question of fact regarding the lease must be
6

Paragraph 18 provides the following:
The Lessor hereby agrees that, commensurate with the public
use of the premises herein demised, it will take reasonable
action during the use of said premises by the general
public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and other waste
materials resulting from use of the said premises by the
general public.

7

Paragraph 19 provides the following:
Subject to obtaining advance clearance from the plans and
training office of the Government’s controlling agency, or
any other designated Government agency, officials and
employees of the Lessor shall have the right to enter upon
the demised premises at all reasonable times to conduct any
operations that will not unduly interfere with activities of
the Government under the terms of this lease; provided
however, that such advance clearance shall not be
unreasonably held.

6
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decided by the “Division Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer Division,”
with a right of appeal to the Secretary of the Army.8

Paragraph

30 further provides that the decision of the Secretary or a duly
authorized representative “shall be final and conclusive unless
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been
fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous
as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by
substantial evidence.”
8

The paragraph clarifies that questions

Paragraph 30 provides the following:
(a) That, except as otherwise provided in this lease, any
dispute concerning a question of fact arising under this
lease which is not disposed of by agreement shall be
decided by the Division Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer
Division, Pacific Ocean, Honolulu, Hawaii, hereinafter
referred to as said officer, who shall within a reasonable
time reduce his decision and the reasons therefor to
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the
Lessor. The decision of the said officer shall be final
and conclusive unless, within thirty (30) days from the
date of receipt of such copy, the Lessor mails or otherwise
furnishes to the said officer a written appeal addressed to
the Secretary of the Army. The decision of the Secretary
or his duly authorized representative for the determination
of such appeals shall be final and conclusive unless
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have
been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, or so grossly
erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not
supported by substantial evidence. In connection with any
appeal proceeding under this condition, the Lessor shall be
afforded an opportunity to be heard and to offer evidence
in support of its appeal.
(b) This Condition does not preclude consideration of law
questions in connection with decisions provided for in
paragraph (a) above: Provided, that nothing in this
Condition shall be construed as making final the decision
of any administrative official, representative, or board on
a question of law.
(c) That all appeals under this provision shall be
processed expeditiously.

7
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of law may also be considered in connection with a dispute’s
resolution, but the decision of any administrative party on a
question of law shall not be final.

It further guarantees the

State’s right to be heard and to offer evidence in support of
the appeal.
B. The Plaintiffs’ Request to Access Government Records
In January 2014, Clarence Ching filed a request with
the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources
(BLNR) to access government records.

Ching requested the

following government records:
1. Paragraph 9 of State General Lease No. S-3849 (with the
U.S. Army relating to Pohakuloa) requires the United States
Government to “make every reasonable effort to . . . remove
or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon completion
of a training exercise or prior to entry by the said
public, whichever is sooner.” Please provide all
government records that show (a) the U.S. Government’s
compliance or non-compliance with this lease term and (b)
the Department of Land and Natural Resources or Board of
Land and Natural Resources efforts at ensuring compliance
with this term of the 1964 lease. This would include, but
[is] not limited to, correspondence, inspection and
monitoring reports, and meeting notes.
2. Paragraph 14 of the same lease requires the U.S.
Government to “remove or bury all trash, garbage or other
waste materials.” Please provide all government records
that show (a) the U.S. Government’s compliance or noncompliance with this lease term and (b) the Department of
Land and Natural Resources or Board of Land and Natural
Resources efforts at ensuring compliance with this term of
the 1964 lease. This would include, but [is] not limited
to, correspondence, inspection and monitoring reports, and
meeting notes.

The DLNR responded that the request would be granted in its
entirety.

The response stated that the DLNR was providing its

8
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entire file on the lease (the lease file), which, based on its
review, contained no records responsive to Ching’s request.
C. The Circuit Court Action
1. Complaint
Three months later, Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio
(collectively, “the Plaintiffs”) filed a complaint in the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit (circuit court) against the
BLNR, DLNR, and William J. Aila, Jr., in his official capacity
as Chairperson of the BLNR and State Historic Preservation
Officer (collectively, “the State”).9

In their complaint, the

Plaintiffs alleged that the State, as trustee of the state’s
ceded lands, breached its trust duty “to protect and maintain
the[] public trust lands” in the PTA.

The complaint specified

that it was not alleging that the United States had violated the
terms of its lease, but rather that the State has reason to
believe that the lease terms may have been violated and has a
trust duty to investigate and take all necessary steps to ensure
compliance with the terms of the lease.
According to the complaint, Ching is a descendant of
the aboriginal people of Hawaii and engages in native Hawaiian
9

Under Hawaii Rules of Appellate Procedure Rule 43(c), a public
officer named in a case is automatically substituted by his or her successor
when the holder of the office ceases to hold office on appeal. Accordingly,
Suzanne Case has been substituted for William J. Aila, Jr., whom she
succeeded as Chairperson.

9
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cultural practices, which includes walking in the footsteps of
his ancestors on hiking trails located within the PTA.

He also

participates in other “traditional and customary services”
within the PTA, the complaint explained.

Kahaulelio is also a

descendant of the aboriginal people of Hawaii, the complaint
stated.

She is at least 50% native Hawaiian and a beneficiary

of the Hawaiian Home Lands Trust, the complaint continued, as
well as a Hawaiian Home Lands lessee.

The complaint further

stated that both Ching and Kahaulelio are beneficiaries of the
ceded trust lands.
Citing a March 2013 letter by a DLNR staff member, the
complaint alleged that the State was aware of the possibility
that the land leased to the United States was littered with
unexploded ordnance (UXO) and “munitions and explosives of
concern.”10

The Plaintiffs asserted that the State did not know

whether the United States had complied with the lease because
they had taken “no concrete steps to investigate, monitor or
ensure compliance” with the lease.

Because the State was

obligated to protect, care for, and maintain trust property by
investigating the United States’ compliance with the lease and

10
The Plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint added four paragraphs
citing a state-run website and several federal cases that allegedly
demonstrated that the State was aware that the United States’ military had
failed to clean up ordnance on other land leased to the United States.

10
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failed to do so, the Plaintiffs contended that the State “failed
to fulfill [its] trust duties with respect to the ceded land
leased” to the United States.
The Plaintiffs requested a declaration that the State
breached its trust obligations, an order to require the State to
fulfill its trust duties with respect to the leased land, and an
injunction to bar the State from negotiating an extension of the
lease or from entering into a new lease of the PTA until the
State ensures that the terms of the existing lease have been
fulfilled.11
2. Motions for Summary Judgment
a. The Motions
After the State filed its answer, the Plaintiffs filed
a Motion for Summary Judgment.

In their motion, the Plaintiffs

asserted that under article XII, section 4 and article XI,
section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution, the State is the trustee
of the public ceded lands trust and of public natural resources,
and it therefore has a trust duty to “monitor, inspect and
investigate to ensure that public trust lands are not being
11

Approximately one month after the Plaintiffs filed their
complaint, the State filed a notice of removal from the circuit court to the
United States District Court for the District of Hawai‘i. The Plaintiffs
subsequently filed a motion to remand the case back to circuit court. The
federal district court granted the Plaintiffs’ motion, concluding that “at
issue is a purely state-law breach of trust claim raising numerous questions
of fact and substantial questions of Hawaii law regarding the State’s
obligations as to ceded lands.”

11
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damaged--particularly if [it] has reason to believe that trust
property is at risk.”

Despite the State’s awareness of the

possibility that the terms of the lease may have been violated,
the Plaintiffs argued, the State took no steps to ensure
compliance with the lease terms.

Its failure to investigate the

condition of the land, the Plaintiffs contended, fell well below
its standard of care and constituted a breach of its trust
duties.

The Plaintiffs concluded that the equitable relief

requested was warranted because they were entitled to prevail on
the merits, there was a grave risk posed to the ceded land, and
the public interest weighed in their favor.
In its Memorandum in Opposition, the State argued that
the Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied
because the Plaintiffs did not allege that any provision of the
lease had been violated, and it asserted that the United States’
obligation to clean the leased property will not arise until
2029.

In the absence of an alleged breach, the State maintained

that the Plaintiffs’ claims amounted to “speculation or
predictions about future harm” that did not present an “actual
controversy” suitable for judicial resolution.
The State also contended that the Plaintiffs were
seeking relief that was unavailable under Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS) § 632-1 (1993), as the relief requested would not
bring an end to the controversy or resolve the dispute with
12
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finality.12

The State posited that “even if the injunctive

relief sought by Plaintiffs is ordered by the Court, Plaintiffs
will still dispute the extent of any cleanup efforts by the
United States” because the requested relief would require “the
State to engage in some undefined form of oversight of the
United States military.”

Therefore, the State concluded, the

Plaintiffs’ concerns and the underlying controversy did not meet
the statutory requirements for declaratory relief.
Additionally, the State argued that the Plaintiffs
were not entitled to declaratory relief because the declaratory
judgment statute limits declaratory actions to claims for which
no alternative statutory relief is available.

Here, the State

concluded, HRS § 673-1 (1993) provides a cause of action for
native Hawaiians’ to bring a claim for breaches of relevant

12

HRS § 632-1 provides the following in relevant part:
Relief by declaratory judgment may be granted in civil
cases where an actual controversy exists between contending
parties, or where the court is satisfied that antagonistic
claims are present between the parties involved which
indicate imminent and inevitable litigation, or where in
any such case the court is satisfied that a party asserts a
legal relation, status, right, or privilege in which the
party has a concrete interest and that there is a challenge
or denial of the asserted relation, status, right, or
privilege by an adversary party who also has or asserts a
concrete interest therein, and the court is satisfied also
that a declaratory judgment will serve to terminate the
uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding.
Where, however, a statute provides a special form of remedy
for a specific type of case, that statutory remedy shall be
followed[.]

13
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constitutional trusts, and the Plaintiffs were thus obligated to
proceed under that statutory framework.13
In reply, the Plaintiffs contended that the State was
incorrect in asserting that the duty of the United States to
clean the property did not arise until the lease expired because
Paragraph 9 of the lease required the United States to clean the
land during the lease--specifically, when it completed a
training exercise.

The Plaintiffs also argued that injunctive

relief is appropriate “in a case involving a traditional
equitable claim when a trustee breaches its fiduciary
obligations,” noting that HRS § 632-3 (1993)14 empowers courts to
grant ancillary equitable relief. (Citing Food Pantry, Ltd. v.
Waikiki Bus. Plaza, Inc., 58 Haw. 606, 613-14, 575 P.2d 869,
875-76 (1978); Natatorium Pres. Comm. v. Edelstein, 55 Haw. 55,

13

HRS § 673-1 provides in relevant part as follows:
(a) The State waives its immunity for any breach of trust
or fiduciary duty resulting from the acts or omissions of
its agents, officers and employees in the management and
disposition of trust funds and resources of:
. . . .
(2) The native Hawaiian public trust under article
XII, sections 4, 5, and 6 of the Constitution of the
State of Hawaii implementing section 5(f) of the
Admission Act[.]

14
HRS § 632-3 provides that “[f]urther relief based on a
declaratory judgment may be granted whenever necessary or proper, after
reasonable notice and hearing, against any adverse party whose rights have
been adjudicated by the judgment.”

14
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515 P.2d 621 (1973); King v. Oahu Ry. & Land Co., 11 Haw. 717,
738 (Haw. Rep. 1899).)
The State filed its own Motion for Summary Judgment
that restated the arguments from the State’s Memorandum in
Opposition to the Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment
verbatim.15
b. Supplemental Briefing
After a hearing,16 the Plaintiffs submitted a
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Summary
Judgment, which argued that further discovered evidence
demonstrated that the DLNR had not conducted an inspection of
the PTA since 1984.

For example, between 1984 and the start of

the current litigation, there had been no communication between
the State and the United States regarding compliance with the
lease, the Plaintiffs asserted.17

This demonstrated that the

15

At a hearing regarding the motions, the State also argued that it
should prevail on the merits because an internal memorandum attached to its
Memorandum in Opposition showed that there were internal discussions at the
DLNR regarding the monitoring of the United States’ compliance with the
lease. This memorandum was sent from the Acting Hawai‘i Branch Manager of the
Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW) to the DLNR regarding DOFAW’s
comments on cancellation and issuance of a new lease with the United States
for the PTA. One concern noted by DOFAW was that the United States “should
sweep the lands . . . for UXO and remove any UXO found at their expense to
make the area safe for the public.”
16

The Honorable Gary W.B. Chang presided.

17
On November 14, 2014, approximately one month after the hearing
and one week before the Plaintiffs filed their supplemental memorandum, the
DLNR sent a letter to a United States Army officer requesting the following:

(continued . . .)
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State had not made a sufficient effort to protect the trust
land, the Plaintiffs contended.
In the State’s Supplemental Memorandum, it asserted
that several records from the lease file showed that it had
actively engaged in monitoring since the execution of the lease,
including records of one formal inspection of the PTA, maps
indicating locations where UXO may be located, reviews of the
United States’ compliance done in connection with amendments to
the lease, and “informal communications” relating to the lease.
The State also pointed to a written request it had sent to the
United States for a description of its procedures to comply with
the lease provisions at issue.

The State asserted that the

United States responded to the letter “with detailed information
about their clean-up and post-training procedures.”

Because the

letter demonstrated that the State had undertaken monitoring of
the PTA, it concluded, there was no longer a justiciable
controversy.

(. . . continued)
[A] description of the procedures utilized to comply with
the[] provisions of Lease No. S-3849, including detailed
information about any action taken by the United States
following training exercises to remove or deactivate
ordnance, as well as actions taken to remove trash or
garbage resulting from Government use of the lease
premises.

16
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In the Plaintiffs’ Reply, they contended that even if
the 1984 inspection was “complete and thorough,” it is not
sufficient to show that the State is currently fulfilling its
trust duties because there was no evidence of an inspection
since 1984.

Thus, the State failed to demonstrate that it had

fulfilled its trust duties, the Plaintiffs concluded.
c. Orders Denying Summary Judgment
The circuit court denied the Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Summary Judgment, stating that there were genuine issues of
material fact as to whether the State had discharged its trust
duties.

The court also denied the State’s Motion for Summary

Judgment because the court found, inter alia, that there was an
“actual controversy regarding whether or not the State ha[d]
discharged its responsibilities as a trustee of public lands.”
3. Motions to Join the United States as a Party
After its Motion for Summary Judgment was denied, the
State filed a Motion to Add the United States as a Party or, in
the Alternative, for Dismissal in which it argued that under
Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure (HRCP) Rule 21 (1980), adding
the United States was appropriate because, as the lessee of the
leased land within the PTA, the United States had a legal and
beneficial interest in the subject matter of the Plaintiffs’
complaint.

The State also contended that the United States was

a necessary party under HRCP Rule 19(a) (2000) because complete
17
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relief could not be accorded in its absence.

Resolution of the

action would necessarily include an interpretation of the lease
provisions, the State contended, and the United States would not
be able to defend its interests under the lease if it were not
added as a party.

And, asserted the State, in the context of

leases, Hawaii courts have held that all parties to a lease are
necessary parties in any equitable action that interprets or
touches upon the lease.

(Citing Foster v. Kaneohe Ranch Co., 12

Haw. 363, 365 (Haw. Rep. 1900).)
Finally, the State argued that the United States is an
indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19(b) and therefore the suit
should be dismissed if it cannot be joined.18

Under the first

factor of HRCP Rule 19(b), a judgment rendered in the absence of
the United States would be prejudicial to it because it “would
be forced to accept factual findings that directly bear on
whether the United States has breached the Lease,” the State
asserted.

Under the rule’s second factor, a court could not

18

HRCP Rule 19(b) provides that courts should weigh the following
factors when determining whether a party is indispensable:
[F]irst, to what extent a judgment rendered in the person’s
absence might be prejudicial to the person or those already
parties; second, the extent to which, by protective
provisions in the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or
other measures, the prejudice can be lessened or avoided;
third, whether a judgment rendered in the person’s absence
will be adequate; fourth, whether the plaintiff will have
an adequate remedy if the action is dismissed for
nonjoinder.

18
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shape the relief to ameliorate the prejudicial effect of the
judgment because “[n]ew or different monitoring” or limitations
on the United States’ current use of the land were fundamental
to the relief sought by the Plaintiffs, the State argued.
Applying the third factor, the State asserted that a judgment
rendered in the absence of the United States would be inadequate
because the United States was ultimately the party that the
Plaintiffs sought to hold responsible for causing the waste of
the trust property.

And fourth, the State contended that the

Plaintiffs had an alternate remedy for their breach of trust
claims: an action in federal court that also names the United
States or an action brought in state court pursuant to HRS
§ 673-1.
The Plaintiffs responded that the circuit court should
deny the State’s motion because, contrary to the State’s
argument that the Plaintiffs’ complaint was based on a violation
of the lease, they were asserting “a basic state-law breach of
trust claim.”

The United States was not a necessary nor

indispensable party to the case under HRCP Rule 19(a), the
Plaintiffs argued, because any effect on federal interests was
“purely speculative,” and any relief that would require the
State to increase its monitoring would not impinge on the United
States’ rights under the lease because the State already has a
right of entry under the lease.

And, even assuming the State
19
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were to eventually take actions that affect the United States’
interests as a result of a judicial ruling in this case, the
United States was well protected because any dispute between it
and the State would be decided by an agent of the United States
under the lease, the Plaintiffs contended.
Next, the Plaintiffs contended that even if the United
States was a party that should be joined if possible under HRCP
Rule 19(a), it was not an indispensable party under HRCP Rule
19(b).

The rule’s first factor weighed against the State, the

Plaintiffs argued, because a “judgment [would] not prejudice the
interests of the U.S. whatsoever” as it would “not [be] bound by
any findings made to a case in which it is not a party.”
Second, the Plaintiffs asserted that the court could fashion its
relief to ensure that the United States does not suffer any
prejudice by, for example, ordering the State to provide a
report to the court thirty days prior to an annual evidentiary
hearing to ensure the State’s compliance with the lease.

Third,

the Plaintiffs stated that it would be able to obtain adequate
relief in the absence of the United States.

Fourth, the

Plaintiffs asserted that they would be “deprived of their day in
court if th[e] action were dismissed,” which would be
inconsistent with Hawaii Supreme Court decisions holding that
beneficiaries must be able to keep government trustees
accountable.
20
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The United States then filed a statement of interest
in which it asserted that it “unquestionably has an interest” in
the subject matter of the litigation that was “clearly
sufficient” for joinder, if it were feasible.19

But joinder was

not feasible, it explained, because “such a state action against
the United States is barred by its sovereign immunity” and
neither party had identified a congressional waiver of sovereign
immunity.20

The United States asserted that disposition of the

action in its absence may impair its ability to protect its
interest, making it a necessary party under HRCP Rule 19(a).21

19

Prior to this filing, the court denied without prejudice the
State’s Motion to Add the United States as a Party, or in the Alternative,
for Dismissal “because of the possibility that the United States will make a
determination that it has a sufficient interest to appear in this case.”
After the United States filed its Statement of Interest, the State filed a
Motion to Dismiss for Failure to Join an Indispensable Party, or in the
Alternative, for Summary Judgment in which it made substantially similar
arguments to those made in its first motion as to why the United States was a
necessary and indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19. The latter motion also
argued that the action was nonjusticiable because, inter alia, it presented a
political question falling within the discretion of the executive branch and
the court could not resolve an “actual controversy” due to the vagueness of
the requested relief. For the sake of clarity, this opinion addresses the
two motions together with respect to the necessity and indispensability of
the United States as a party.
20

The United States noted that filing a statement of interest
neither constitutes a formal intervention nor makes the United States a party
to the proceedings and thus does not amount to a waiver of sovereign
immunity. (Citing M.R. v. Dreyfus, 697 F.3d 706, 735 (9th Cir. 2012).)
21

The United States used the PTA, it stated, for “combined livefire and maneuver training,” which “is critical because military operations
require significant coordination.” Additionally, the United States explained
that the PTA cannot operate as an effective training area without the land
leased from the State, because, for safety purposes, the artillery firing
ranges contained within the PTA must be situated so that the artillery lands
in areas in which soldiers and the general public do not travel. The leased
land provides such safety, the United States noted. The leased land was also
(continued . . .)

21
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The United States contended that the court could not assess the
Plaintiffs’ breach of trust claim without “directly or
indirectly interpreting the lease and determining factual issues
regarding whether the United States has complied with the
lease.”

The Plaintiffs were therefore improperly asking a state

court to interpret the United States’ obligations under the
lease, the United States argued.
The United States also maintained that when a nonparty cannot be joined due to sovereign immunity, the first
factor--the “extent a judgment rendered in the [party’s] absence
might be prejudicial to the [party] or those already parties”-takes primary importance and “should weigh heavily in the Rule
19(b) analysis.”

The Plaintiffs’ relief would cause “serious

harm” to it, the United States contended, for several reasons.
An injunction barring the State from renegotiating the lease
would seriously harm the United States because the PTA “is
essential for readiness of all the forces” in the Pacific region
and there is no other location in the Pacific at which the

(. . . continued)
crucial to the United States training operations, it explained, because the
land contains (1) a “Battle Area Complex,” which “allows soldiers to train
and test their ability to detect, identify, engage and defeat stationary and
moving targets in both open and urban terrain environments,” (2) a “Modular
Military Operations in Urban Terrain,” which “is designed to look like
villages/towns and contains different types of buildings to practice military
operations,” and (3) the Cooper Airstrip, which “is used to practice launches
and recovery of Shadow Unmanned Aircraft.”

22
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training done at the PTA could be accomplished, the United
States asserted.

Additionally, if the court instead ordered the

State to conduct inspections of the leased land, such
inspections could burden the United States, it contended,
because it could disrupt critical training and raise safety
issues.
As to the second factor in the HRCP Rule 19(b)
analysis, the extent that prejudice can be avoided through the
shaping of relief, the United States contended that the
Plaintiffs’ proffered shaping of relief would put the extension
of the lease in doubt or disrupt the military’s training.22

And

as to the fourth factor in the HRCP Rule 19(b) analysis, the
adequacy of available remedies should the suit be dismissed, the
United States argued that “[c]ourts have recognized . . . that
the lack of an alternative forum does not automatically prevent
dismissal of a suit where the inability results from the nonparty’s sovereign immunity.”23

22

As stated, the Plaintiffs asserted that injunctive relief
regarding the lease could be shaped by “enjoin[ing] the defendants from
executing an agreement extending the lease or entering into a new lease until
the defendants ensure that the terms of the existing lease have been
fulfilled.” They also contended that the court could shape relief in regards
to monitoring by ordering that “the defendants provide a report to [the
circuit] court thirty days prior to annual evidentiary hearings on
defendants’ efforts to ensure compliance with the lease.”
23

The United States did not address the third factor of HRCP Rule
19(b), the adequacy of a judgment rendered in the party’s absence.

23
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The United States further stated that, in the event
the case were permitted to go forward and “relief were entered
that impacted the interests of the United States,” the United
States “would at that time consider what action to take,
including whether to file a motion to intervene as a party for
the purpose of removing the case to United States District Court
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a).”
The court denied the State’s motion without prejudice,
determining that “things may unfold as a matter of proof during
the trial that may implicate some of the arguments being
raised.”

Based on the pre-trial record, “the Court believe[d]

it would be improvident to dismiss any of the claims.”
4. Trial
A bench trial commenced, during which the Plaintiffs
presented a series of witnesses who testified regarding the
DLNR’s management of the leased PTA lands.
The Plaintiffs first called Kevin Moore, the DLNR’s
custodian of records who responded to the request for government
records that Ching filed before the start of litigation.

Moore

testified that although DLNR’s normal practice is to attempt to
inspect leased lands at least once every two years, the leased
PTA land is more difficult to inspect and therefore inspections
are conducted less frequently.

Moore stated that the DLNR’s

lease file contained records of only three inspections of the
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leased PTA land: one from 1984 that indicated the inspection
lasted “no more than one day,” which Moore acknowledged was not
enough time for an inspector to inspect the 22,900-acre property
on foot;24 one from 1994 that was not signed and did not have
anything written in the spaces denoted for the condition of the
land or the findings of the inspection; and one from December
2014 that indicated that the premises were in unsatisfactory
condition but did not contain any determination as to whether
the United States was in compliance with the lease.

Moore also

testified that a 2013 memorandum circulated within the DLNR
suggested the leased PTA land should be swept for UXO to be
removed at the United States’ expense, but DLNR did not ask the
United States Army (Army) to clean up any ammunition as a result
of the memorandum.
Moore related that the State had coordinated with the
federal government and its various agencies to undertake a
number of projects concerning the condition of the leased PTA
land.

Archeological surveys were done in 2001 as part of a

Natural Resource Management Plan created by the United States,
for instance, and a Programmatic Agreement between state and
federal agencies permitted “cultural monitors” to be involved

24
Moore stated that it would be difficult for an inspector to
inspect the leased land in a motor vehicle due to the rugged terrain.
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with inspections.

According to Moore, these plans and programs

ultimately demonstrated that the Army was the agency primarily
responsible for environmental cleanup of the PTA leased land,
but they also established that the Hawaii Department of Health
shared responsibility by providing support and regulatory
oversight.
The Plaintiffs also called Kealoha Pisciotta, a former
cultural monitor for the battle area complex (BAX) within the
PTA.

Pisciotta testified that during her inspections she

observed and noted in her reports a range of debris left over
from military exercises, including munitions and UXO, stationary
targets, junk cars, an old tank, crudely built rock shelters,
and other miscellaneous military rubbish.

She testified that

some of her reports recommended that the debris be cleaned up,
but not all of the UXO that she observed was removed.
Next, the Plaintiffs called Suzanne Case, Chair of the
BLNR and the Director of the DLNR.

Plaintiffs’ counsel showed

Case a 2014 action memorandum from the Army addressed to the
DLNR stating that a bazooka range within the PTA was heavily
contaminated with explosive hazards, ammunitions, and debris
that posed a significant danger to public health and welfare.
Case testified that she did not remember receiving or having
been shown the memorandum by DLNR staff and that she was not
aware of any lease compliance issues that had been raised to the
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BLNR regarding the PTA lease during her tenure as Chair.

She

also testified that the DLNR did not have a written policy
regarding when inspections of leased premises were to be
conducted and instead chose which leases to inspect based on
available resources, the risks involved, and whether the public
had drawn attention to a specific property.
The Plaintiffs then called Deputy Attorney General
William Wynhoff, who had previously testified in a pretrial
deposition on behalf of the DLNR.

Wynhoff testified that to the

best of his knowledge, the DLNR did not have a written procedure
to ensure compliance with all terms of the PTA lease.

DLNR's

practice, Wynhoff stated, is to keep all records related to
leases in the lease file.

Wynhoff acknowledged that prior to

the filing of this suit, there were no documents in the PTA
lease file indicating that the DLNR had asked for or received
assurances from the United States that it was in compliance with
the lease.
Ching testified next.

Ching, who is part Hawaiian,

stated he was a member of the Pōhakuloa Cultural Advisory
Committee, which advised the Army of cultural concerns related
to its activities within the PTA.

Ching testified that, during

his bimonthly trips to the PTA as a member of the committee, he
witnessed blank ammunition and other trash and military debris
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“strewn around” that negatively affected his spiritual and
traditional practices.
After Ching’s testimony, the Plaintiffs called
Kahaulelio.

Kahaulelio testified that she was at least fifty

percent Hawaiian and that, to her, caring for the land at
Pōhakuloa was a cultural practice.

She explained that she and

other Hawaiian practitioners participate in cultural ceremonies
at Pōhakuloa, which she compared to going to church.

Kahaulelio

testified that, during one such cultural trip to Pōhakuloa in
November 2014, she observed debris and blank ammunition on the
ground and that this destruction of the land made her feel
“angry” and “hurt.”
The Plaintiffs’ final witness was Russell Tsuji, a
former Deputy Attorney General, State Land Administrator at the
DLNR, and Deputy Director of the DLNR.

Tsuji stated that, while

he was employed at the DLNR, he was in charge of managing stateowned lands and was a custodian of records contained in the PTA
lease file.

None of the files in the PTA lease file, Tsuji

testified, mentioned paragraphs 9 and 14 of the lease.

He was

also unaware of any conversations that occurred during his
employment at the DLNR regarding compliance with these lease
provisions.

Tsuji explained that his goal was to have land

agents inspect leases at least once every two years while he was
employed at the DLNR, but he stated that this target was
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“aspirational” rather than a mandatory rule.

Tsuji acknowledged

that prior to the initiation of the lawsuit, the leased PTA land
had not been inspected during his tenure at the DLNR, which
spanned ten years.
Tsuji testified that the DLNR’s PTA lease file
contained a series of letters and reports from the United States
Army that documented a need to clean up the leased PTA land,
including a 2006 report indicating that there was debris in the
BAX within the PTA; a 2008 report stating that there may have
been munitions on PTA land; a 2013 final environmental impact
statement (EIS) stating that UXO was “known to exist in impact
area” and that “there [was] also a medium risk of finding [UXO]
outside [the construction] area”; and a 2014 report stating that
“[t]he military need[ed] to implement some kind of clean-up
process as part of their training in PTA” because “[r]emnants of
military trash [was] everywhere . . . . including unexploded
ordnance that [was] carelessly discarded.”

When asked about the

DLNR’s response to one of the reports, Tsuji testified that he
did not know if anyone at the DLNR “actually read” the report
and noted that there was no record on file that the DLNR ever
responded to the report.
Tsuji testified that, after the lawsuit was filed, he
sent a letter to the Army requesting its procedures for cleaning
munitions after training exercises.
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Army responded by sending a letter setting forth its cleanup
procedures.

Tsuji also testified that he conducted an

inspection of the leased PTA land in December 2014,
approximately one year after receiving the Army’s response.

One

of the reasons for the inspection was the lawsuit, Tsuji
acknowledged.

During this inspection, he observed trash,

“[s]pent shells,” “shell debris,” and “derelict vehicles” used
as target practice at the bazooka range.

According to Tsuji, a

draft inspection report was created after the inspection, which
was revised after he conducted another inspection in January
2015.

Tsuji indicated that the final report stated that the

land condition was “unsatisfactory,” but he testified that the
DLNR did not issue a default notice to the Army.25
At the conclusion of Tsuji’s testimony, the Plaintiffs
rested.

The State did not call any witnesses.
5. The Circuit Court Decision
On April 3, 2018, the circuit court issued its

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order.
a. Findings of Fact
The circuit court made the following relevant findings
of fact.
25
Tsuji testified that the report was written by a land agent and
that he had no input in the report’s conclusion that the land was
“unsatisfactory.”
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In 1964, the State entered into a sixty-five year
lease of three parcels of land in the Pōhakuloa area with the
United States for military training purposes.

These land

parcels are ceded lands owned by the State that are part of the
public lands trust.

The public trust lands are state-owned

lands held for the use and benefit of the people of the State of
Hawaii, and the State is the trustee of such lands.
Accordingly, the State has “the highest duty to preserve and
maintain the trust lands.”26
The Plaintiffs had in the past and continued to be
actively engaged in cultural practices upon the leased PTA land.
These cultural practices included song, dance, and chant about
the PTA area, walking upon and celebrating the land and the
flora and fauna that grow upon it, and honoring the current and
historic cultural significance of the area.
The State was aware of the United States’ failure to
clean up other sites in the state27 and of the possibility that

26

Throughout its findings of fact and conclusions of law, the
circuit court referred to this obligation as the duty to “malama ‘aina,” which
the court translated as “to care for the land.”
27

Specifically, the court found that the previous Chair of the
DLNR, William Aila, Jr., was aware of the United States’ failure to clean up
other sites in the state such as Kaho‘olawe, Mākua, and the Waikāne Valley,
and the court imputed this knowledge to the State in this case. The court
noted that a website maintained by the State contained a history of the
island of Kahoolawe that explained that the United States Navy did not clear
all UXO from 25 percent of the surface of the island. Additionally the court
found that the United States’ failure to properly clean the Mākua area was
(continued . . .)
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UXO and munitions were present on the leased PTA land.

Cultural

monitors spent “extensive time” at the leased PTA land and
observed military debris on the ground, including UXO and “spent
shell casings, scattered across” the land.

The concerns of the

cultural monitors were documented in a number of federal
reports.

For example, the United States prepared a November

2010 report entitled “Final Archaeological and Cultural
Monitoring of Construction of Battle Area Complex (BAX) for
Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT), Pohakuloa Training Area,
Hawaii Island, Hawaii” that included a recommendation from
cultural monitors that “[t]he Military needs to implement some
kind of cleanup process as part of their training in PTA.
Remnants of military trash are everywhere.”

(Emphasis omitted.)

The report also stated that the cultural monitors voiced the
following: “Another major concern is the military debris that is
left behind after training including [UXO] that is carelessly
discarded.

There is a need to have some type of cleanup plan

implemented in the military training process.”

(. . . continued)
documented in the federal court decisions in Makua v. Rumsfeld, 163 F. Supp.
2d 1202 (D. Haw. 2001), Mâkua v. Gates, Civ. No. 08-00327 SOM/LEK, 2009 WL
196206 (D. Haw. Jan. 23, 2009), and Mâkua v. Gates, Civ. No. 00-00813 SOM,
2008 WL 696093 (D. Haw. Mar. 11, 2008).
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These concerns were reiterated four years later in a
second, similarly titled report.

This report contained

observations from cultural monitors who stated that “[r]emnants
of live fire training are present within the BAX, including
stationary targets, junk cars, an old tank, crudely built rock
shelters, and miscellaneous military rubbish.
is scattered across the landscape.”

Spent ammunition

The report noted the

cultural monitors feared that if the litter continued to remain
on the land, “the land will be rendered unusable forever--one
eighth of our island will become unavailable for use by any of
our future generations.”

The cultural monitors therefore

“strongly recommend[ed] the Army begin now to seek funding to
initiate a serious cleanup effort throughout the leased training
areas.”

(Emphasis in report.)
Additionally, a March 2015 draft report stated that,

based on a 2014 inspection by the DLNR and the Army, a bazooka
range contained on the leased PTA land was “heavily contaminated
on the surface with material potentially presenting an explosive
hazard [] and munition debris [].”

A subsequent inspection of

the bazooka range by military explosive ordnance disposal units
found mortars, bazooka rounds, and white phosphorous on the
land.

The Army determined that the debris found at the bazooka

range “coupled with the accessibility to the public make for the
potential for significant danger to public health and welfare.”
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The State’s awareness of the potential contamination
of the leased PTA land was also demonstrated by a March 2013
letter from the Acting Hawaii Branch Manager for the DLNR to the
State Lands Assistant Administrator.

The Branch Manager

recommended that “PTA should sweep the lands North of the saddle
road for UXO and remove any UXO found at their expense to make
the area safe for the public.”28

Additionally, a March 2013

Final EIS stated that “[d]ecades of using PTA as a training area
have introduced a significant risk of encountering
[munitions]/UXO.

[Munitions]/UXO [are] known to exist in the

impact area and [are] expected to be encountered during range
construction activities; but there is also a medium risk of
finding [munitions]/UXO outside the impact area.”

The EIS also

stated that “[p]ast and current activities at PTA have resulted
in contamination of soil by explosives and other chemicals.”
Therefore, the State was aware that military training activities
on the leased PTA land “pose[d] a significant and substantial
risk of harm or damage to [the PTA], and persons who may come
upon” the land, and “to public health, safety, and welfare, as
well as to the Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the [land].”

28
Although the letter stated, “PTA should sweep,” it appears that
the Branch Manager was referring to the United States.
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Proper stewardship of the leased land includes
“periodic and meaningful inspection and monitoring of the
military training activities and their aftermath upon the
Subject Lands and reasonably accurate documentation of such
activities and the effects of such activities to achieve
transparency of [the State’s] inspection and monitoring
actions.”

Inspections must occur with “a reasonable frequency”

for the State to satisfy its duty.

The DLNR did not meet its

informal goal of inspecting the leased PTA land once every two
years, nor did it adequately document its inspection efforts “so
as to provide rudimentary transparency into the DLNR’s efforts.”
An inspection of the PTA occurred on December 19, 1984, for
which a “sparse” report was generated that stated only the
following: “Property being used for Military training purposes
per lease terms.”

Another inspection “appear[ed] to have been

conducted” in 1994, although the “findings” and “inspected by”
sections of the inspection form were blank.
A third inspection occurred on December 23, 2014,
after the litigation in this case had begun, and this inspection
resulted in a report that “contained much more information” than
those created from the two previous inspections.

The 2014

Inspection Report stated that the condition of the land was “not
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satisfactory.”29

The report indicated that debris was

“extensive” at the bazooka range, that there were “derelict
vehicles” at one of the target ranges, and that an area was used
for dumping spent artillery shells.
“The lack of regular, meaningful inspection and
monitoring of the” leased PTA land contributed to the breach of
the State’s trust duties, which in turn “harmed, impaired,
diminished, or otherwise adversely affected Plaintiffs’ cultural
interest in the” leased land.
b. Conclusions of Law
The circuit court rendered the following relevant
conclusions of law.
The Plaintiffs had standing to enforce a breach of
trust claim against the State, and the United States was not an
indispensable party to the case because the Plaintiffs’ claim
concerned only the State’s trust obligations.

The State, as

trustee of the ceded land, owed a “high standard of care when
managing public trust ceded lands.”

The State’s trust duties

include but are not limited to using “reasonable efforts” to (1)
preserve and protect trust property, and (2) take a proactive

29

The court found that the Army’s assertion recorded in the report
that it “regularly inspected and cleaned up after [an] exercise was complete”
was contradicted by evidence that there was a significant amount of debris
and ammunition on the land.
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role in management and protection of the trust property.

The

State had a duty to consider the cumulative effects of the
United States’ use of the land upon the condition of the land
and upon “the indigenous plants, animals, and insects, as well
as the invasion to Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the Subject
Land.”

Additionally, the State had a duty to determine whether

the lessee was in compliance with the terms of the lease.

And

the Chair of the BLNR specifically had a duty to “[e]nforce
contracts respecting . . . leases . . . or other disposition of
public lands.”

(Quoting HRS § 171-7(5).30)

As part of its trust duties, the State was required,
to enforce paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19 of the PTA lease.

The

State’s records regarding its efforts to inspect the leased land
and report its findings “were spotty at best” and in some cases
“grossly inadequate.”31

Although there were studies and

inspections completed regarding “other business” on the leased
land, such as the EIS, these were not conducted to fulfill the
State’s trust duties.
30

HRS § 171-7(5) (2011) provides, in relevant part, “Except as
provided by law the board of land and natural resources through the
chairperson shall: . . . (5) Enforce contracts respecting sales, leases,
licenses, permits, or other disposition of public lands[.]”
31

The court found that, given “the virtual nonexistent nature of
the 1994 inspection report” and “the sparse and incomplete nature of the 1984
inspection report,” there was an unrebutted presumption that the State had
failed to conduct any inspections prior to December 2014 to monitor or
confirm the United States’ compliance with paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19.
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The State therefore breached its duties by failing to
(1) conduct reasonable (in terms of frequency and scope)
inspections of the condition of the leased PTA land or
observations of the military training exercises, (2) ensure that
the terms of the lease were being followed, (3) take prompt and
appropriate follow-up steps with the United States when the
State became aware of potential violations of the lease, (4)
create detailed reports of the State’s efforts to ensure
compliance with the lease, and (5) initiate or assist with the
appropriation of necessary funding to conduct cleanup or
maintenance activities on the land.

The court stated that the

State would further breach its trust duties “if they were to
execute an extension, renewal, or any other change to the State
General Lease No. S-3849, or enter into a new lease of the PTA,
without first determining (in writing) that the terms of the
existing lease have been satisfactorily fulfilled.”
c. Order
The court explained that because the Plaintiffs
prevailed on the merits, the appropriate remedy was for the
court to issue an order directing the State to perform its trust
duties with respect to the leased PTA land.

The court concluded

that the balance of harm favored the issuance of a mandatory
injunction and that protection of the public trust lands was in
the public interest.

The court therefore ordered that the State
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promptly initiate affirmative activity at the PTA in accordance
with its trust duties by developing a written plan to fulfill
such duties.

The plan was required to include provisions for

(1) on-site monitoring and inspections, (2) the creation of
written inspection reports with recommendations, (3) a written
protocol of appropriate action to be taken if the United States
is to be found to be in breach of the lease, (4) a procedure to
provide for “reasonable transparency” to the Plaintiffs and the
general public with respect to compliance with the injunction,
and (5) all steps that the State takes to “secur[e] adequate
funding, from any and all appropriate funding sources, to plan,
initiate, and conduct all appropriate comprehensive cleanup.”
The plan was required to be submitted to the court for approval.
Additionally, the court ordered the State to create contested
case procedures pursuant to HRS Chapter 91, if not already in
existence, “for Plaintiffs or any member of the general public
with standing to initiate such process in the event that
Plaintiffs or other interested party may contest the decisions
made by the [State] in the course of discharging” their trust
duties.
The circuit court entered Final Judgment on April 24,
2018.
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D. The Appeal and Motions to Dismiss
The Department of the Attorney General (AG) filed a
timely Notice of Appeal.

The Plaintiffs filed a Motion to

Dismiss the Appeal and argued that the AG did not have the
authority to file an appeal “on behalf of BLNR or DLNR without
BLNR’s consent.”32

(Citing Chun v. Bd. of Trs. of the Emps.’

Ret. Sys., 87 Hawaii 152, 952 P.2d 1215 (1998).)

The State

replied that the AG was authorized to appeal the decision
because the AG “has authority to manage and control all phases
of litigation” in suits against state officials.

(Citing

Island-Gentry Joint Venture v. State, 57 Haw. 259, 554 P.2d 761
(1976).)
The Plaintiffs filed an application for transfer to
this court, which the State did not oppose.

This court granted

the application on December 20, 2018.
IV. STANDARD OF REVIEW
Certain decisions regarding the orderly administration
of trial and the selection of an appropriate remedy to redress
an injury “rest[] with the sound discretion of the trial
court[,] and the trial court’s decision will be sustained absent

32

The Plaintiffs later filed a second motion to dismiss to
“follow[] up” on the first, making substantially similar arguments with
respect to the AG’s authority to appeal on behalf of the Chair of BLNR
without her express consent.
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a showing of manifest abuse of discretion.”

Hawaii Pub. Emp’t

Relations Bd. v. United Pub. Workers, Local 646, 66 Haw. 461,
467, 667 P.2d 783, 788 (1983).

For instance, this court applies

an abuse of discretion standard when it reviews a trial court’s
determination as to whether to dismiss a case pursuant to HRCP
Rule 19(b) for a party’s failure to join an indispensable party.
UFJ Bank Ltd. v. Ieda, 109 Hawai‘i 137, 142, 123 P.3d 1232, 1237
(2005) (citing Takabuki v. Ching, 67 Haw. 515, 529, 695 P.2d
319, 328 (1985)).

Similarly, a trial court’s grant of equitable

relief, including a declaratory judgment or a mandatory
injunction, will be upheld unless an abuse of discretion is
demonstrated.

Kau v. City & Cty. of Honolulu, 104 Hawai‘i 468,

473, 92 P.3d 477, 482 (2004) (citing Shanghai Inv. Co. v. Alteka
Co., 92 Hawai‘i 482, 492, 993 P.2d 516, 526 (2000)); United Pub.
Workers, 66 Haw. at 467, 667 P.2d at 788.
By contrast, we review a trial court’s conclusions of
law de novo.

Narayan v. Ass’n of Apartment Owners of Kapalua

Bay Condo., 140 Hawai‘i 75, 83, 398 P.3d 664, 672 (2017) (citing
Nordic PCL Constr., Inc. v. LPIHGC, LLC, 136 Hawaii 29, 41, 358
P.3d 1, 13 (2015)).

Thus, a trial court’s grant or denial of

summary judgment is reviewable using our independent judgment
under the right/wrong standard, as are the statutory and
constitutional interpretations underlying the court’s
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determinations.

Id.; State v. March, 94 Hawai‘i 250, 253, 11

P.3d 1094, 1097 (2000).

But this court will uphold the findings

of fact to which the trial court applies these interpretations
unless they are clearly erroneous.

Noel Madamba Contracting LLC

v. Romero, 137 Hawai‘i 1, 8, 364 P.3d 518, 525 (2015).
V. DISCUSSION
A. The Motions to Dismiss
Before addressing the merits of the State’s appeal in
this case, we must first consider the Plaintiffs’ motions to
dismiss asserting that the AG lacked authority to bring the
appeal without the express authorization of the BLNR and,
derivatively, the authorization of the Board’s Chairperson and
the DLNR, which the Board heads.

This court first addressed the

allocation of litigation authority between the AG and other
government agencies in Island-Gentry Joint Venture v. State, 57
Haw. 259, 264, 554 P.2d 761, 765 (1976).

In Island-Gentry, the

BLNR agreed to a financial settlement with a landowner after it
breached a purchase agreement to acquire the owner’s property in
order to build a school.

Id. at 261, 554 P.2d at 763.

Upon

discovering that the landowner had thereafter sold the land to a
third party for over twice the BLNR’s agreed-upon purchase
price, the AG declined to pay the agreed-upon settlement,
reasoning that the landowner had “suffered no damage resulting
from [the] State’s failure to honor its agreement to purchase
42
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the land.”

Id. at 262, 554 P.2d at 764.

The landowner brought

suit to enforce the settlement.
This court held that under the general grant of
authority contained in HRS § 26-7 (Supp. 1975),33 the AG “has
exclusive authority to control and manage for the State all
phases of civil litigation in which the State has an interest,
unless authority to do so in specific matters has been expressly
or impliedly granted to another department or agency.”
264-65, 554 P.2d at 765-66.

Id. at

We held that this authority

necessarily includes the authority to control the settlement of
actions against the State.

Id. at 265, 554 P.2d at 766.

The

same section also grants the AG “exclusive authority to approve
as to the legality and form of all documents relating to the

33

The portions of HRS § 26-7 cited in Island-Gentry have not been
amended since this court’s decision in the case. The statute provides in
relevant part as follows:
The department of the attorney general shall be headed by a
single executive to be known as the attorney general.
The department shall administer and render state legal
services, including furnishing of written legal opinions to
the governor, legislature, and such state departments and
officers as the governor may direct; represent the State in
all civil actions in which the State is a party; approve as
to legality and form all documents relating to the
acquisition of any land or interest in lands by the State;
and, unless otherwise provided by law, prosecute cases
involving violations of state laws and cases involving
agreements, uniform laws, or other matters which are
enforceable in the courts of the State. The attorney
general shall be charged with such other duties and have
such authority as heretofore provided by common law or
statute.
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acquisition of any land or interest in land by the State,” we
noted.

Id.

This court held that implicit in these express

grants of authority was the “sole power to approve or to refuse
to approve as to the legality and form of any compromise
settlement effectuated by the [BLNR] in regards to the [BLNR]’s
breach of a contract to purchase land for the State.”

Id.

Because the record identified that “no other department or
agency ha[d] been expressly or impliedly granted the authority
to approve or to disapprove as to the legality and form of the
settlement in question,” we held that the BLNR was without
authority to bind the State to the settlement.

Id.

Chun v. Board of Trustees of the Employees’ Retirement
System, 87 Hawai‘i 152, 952 P.2d 1215 (1998), on which the
Plaintiffs rely, stands in tension with Island-Gentry.

In Chun,

the circuit court vacated a decision of the Board of Trustees of
the Employees Retirement System concerning the retirement
benefits of a group of teachers and school administrators,
finding that the Board had miscalculated the benefits as a
result of its misinterpretation of the applicable statute.
at 158, 952 P.2d at 1221.

Id.

During the pendency of the case, the

composition of the Board had changed, and the newly constituted
Board deadlocked in a four-to-four vote on a motion to authorize
an appeal of the circuit court’s decision.
at 1223.

Id. at 160, 952 P.2d

The Chairperson of the Board thus sent a letter
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informing the AG that the “motion failed because it did not
receive the necessary majority vote.”
1224.

Id. at 161, 952 P.2d at

When the AG nevertheless filed a notice of appeal, the

retirees filed a motion to dismiss the appeal, arguing that the
AG had no independent authority to pursue it without the Board’s
consent.

Id.
This court held that a distinction exists between, on

the one hand, the AG’s duty under HRS § 28-1 (1993)34 and the
common law to represent the State in furtherance of the public
interest as the AG deems it to be, and on the other hand, the
AG’s duty under HRS § 26-7 to serve as legal counsel to the
public officials and instrumentalities of the State, inter alia,
when they are sued in their professional capacity.
952 P.2d at 1233.

Id. at 170,

Extensively quoting the Supreme Court of West

Virginia, we stated,
When the Attorney General appears in a proceeding on behalf
of the state in her name, she exercises her discretion as
to the course and conduct of the litigation. She assumes
the role of a litigant and she is entitled to represent
what she perceives to be the interest of the state and the
public at large.
. . . .
The Attorney General performs quite a different function
when she appears to defend a state officer or
34

HRS § 28-1, which has not been amended since this court’s
decision in Chun, provides as follows: “The attorney general shall appear for
the State personally or by deputy, in all the courts of record, in all cases
criminal or civil in which the State may be a party, or be interested, and
may in like manner appear in the district courts in such cases.”
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instrumentality sued in their official capacity. In this
circumstance the Attorney General does not appear as a
party to the action. That role is filled by the state
officer or instrumentality against whom the suit is
brought. Rather, the Attorney General’s function is to act
as legal advisor and agent of the litigant and to prosecute
or defend, within the bounds of the law, the decision or
policy of such officer or instrumentality which is called
into question by such lawsuit.
. . . .
The Legislature has designated the Attorney General as the
legal representative of state officers and
instrumentalities sued in their official capacities. In the
absence of other statutory or constitutional provision to
the contrary, she is their sole legal representative in the
courts and they are her clients. When the Attorney General
appears in litigation in this capacity, she does so as a
lawyer and an officer of the court. Her primary
responsibility is to provide proper representation and
competent counsel to the officer or instrumentality on
whose behalf she appears. The Attorney General’s role in
this capacity is not to make public policy in her own right
on behalf of the state. It is presumed, in the absence of
a contrary showing, that the officer made a party to the
suit has, in the performance of his or her official duties,
acted in contemplation of the relevant laws and in the best
interests of the state. The Attorney General’s role and
duty is to exercise her skill as the state chief lawyer to
zealously advocate and defend the policy position of the
officer or agency in the litigation.
The Legislature has thus created a traditional attorneyclient relationship between the Attorney General and the
state officers or instrumentalities she is required to
represent. It is well settled that in the control of
litigation, the Attorney General has the duty to conform
her conduct to that prescribed by the rules of professional
ethics. As a lawyer and an officer of the courts of this
State, the Attorney General is subject to the rules of this
Court governing the practice of law and the conduct of
lawyers, which have the force and effect of law.

Id. at 171-73, 952 P.2d at 1234-36 (quoting Manchin v. Browning,
296 S.E.2d 909, 918-20 (W. Va. 1982)) (alterations omitted)
(emphases added).

This court thus held that when the AG

represents a state official or instrumentality in its official
capacity, the official or instrumentality is the AG’s client and
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the allocation of authority in that relationship is governed by
at least some provisions of the Hawai‘i Rules of Professional
Conduct (HRPC).

Id. at 173-74, 952 P.2d at 1236-37.

Applying HRPC Rule 1.7, which governs conflicts, this
court held that, once the AG has informed the state official or
instrumentality of the different legal strategies and defenses
available and provided a professional opinion as to their
advisability, the AG “should then stand aside and allow [the]
client to exercise [] independent judgment on which course to
pursue.”

Id. at 174, 952 P.2d at 1237 (emphasis and alterations

omitted) (quoting Manchin, 296 S.E.2d at 920).

Because the AG’s

position in pursuing the appeal was at odds with the Board’s
wishes, this court held that the AG “was ethically obligated to
recommend the retention of other counsel to represent the Board
and to take such other action as, in her opinion, the
circumstances required.”

Id. at 176, 952 P.2d at 1239.

The AG

lacked authority, however, to pursue the appeal without the
Board’s consent.

Id. at 177, 952 P.2d at 1240.

In a footnote in Chun, the court asserted that its
holding was consistent with Island-Gentry, focusing on the
Island-Gentry court’s statement that the AG has ultimate
authority to make litigation decisions “unless authority to do
so in specific matters has been expressly or impliedly granted
to another department or agency.”
47
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P.2d at 1234 n.21 (emphasis omitted) (quoting Island-Gentry, 57
Haw. at 264–65, 554 P.2d at 765–66).

The court stated that,

unlike with the BLNR in Island-Gentry, the legislature had
enacted a series of laws that conferred upon the Board of
Trustees of the Employees Retirement System “the powers and
privileges of a corporation,” including the powers to “sue or be
sued and transact all of its business.”
22, 88–23, 88-110).

Id. (citing HRS §§ 88–

These statutes acted to divest the AG of

the authority to control litigation with respect to the Board,
the court reasoned.

Id.

This distinction is problematic, however.

Analogous

statutes existed conferring substantially the same authority on
the BLNR at the time Island-Gentry was decided.

See, e.g., HRS

§ 171-7(8) (1968) (“Except as provided by law the board of land
and natural resources through the chairman shall: . . . (8)
Bring such actions and proceedings as may be necessary to carry
out the powers and duties of the board in the name of the State
and to defend such actions brought against the State as may be
authorized[.]”).

Moreover, the Chun court based its analysis

not on the withdrawal of the general authority of the AG under
HRS §§ 28-1 and 26-7 by another statute, but rather on the
distinction between the different aspects of that authority.
See 87 Hawai‘i at 169-70, 952 P.2d at 1232-33 (“Thus, by [its]
terms, HRS § 26–7 . . . designate[s] the attorney general as
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legal counsel for ‘public officers’ and instrumentalities of the
state[.] . . .

At the same time, however, HRS § 28–1 mandates

that the attorney general ‘represent the State in all . . .
civil matters where the State . . . may be an interested
party.’” (some alterations original)).
The cases can be more logically reconciled in two
ways.

First, because Island-Gentry concerned the settlement of

litigation arising directly from a breach of a contract to
acquire public lands, approval of the settlement agreement fell
within the AG’s “exclusive authority” under HRS § 26-7 “to
approve as to the legality and form of all documents relating to
the acquisition of any land or interest in land by the State.”
And second, the settlement agreement essentially “commit[ed] the
State to an obligation to pay a sum of money out of State
funds”--which was authority that had not been granted to BLNR.
Island-Gentry, 57 Haw. at 264, 554 P.2d at 765.
Thus, Chun should be read as limiting Island-Gentry to
situations when the AG appears on behalf of the State generally
(as opposed to on behalf of a specific State public official or
instrumentality), when the action falls within the AG’s
exclusive statutory authority, or when the result of the action
would commit the State to pay public funds that have not been
appropriated to the represented State official or
instrumentality.

By contrast, when the AG appears on behalf of
49
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a specific State official or instrumentality and the above
exceptions do not apply, the AG has a duty to comply with the
wishes of the represented party that is loosely analogous to the
duty a private attorney owes a client under the HRPC and other
professional standards.35

Chun, 87 Hawaii at 173, 952 P.2d at

1236.
The Plaintiffs argue that, in the absence of an
affirmative vote by the BLNR, the AG was not authorized to bring
an appeal in the present case.

Yet our precedent and legal

professional standards more generally permit--and in some cases
require--an attorney to take the procedural steps necessary to
protect a client’s right to appeal.

See Maddox v. State, 141

Hawai‘i 196, 204, 407 P.3d 152, 160 (2017) (“Defense counsel
should take ‘whatever steps are necessary’ to protect the
client’s right to appeal . . . .” (quoting ABA Standards for
Criminal Justice: Prosecution and Defense Function, Standards 4–
8.2(b), 4–8.3(c) (3d ed. 1993))).

Unlike in Chun, in which the

Chairperson of the Board sent a letter “informing [the AG] of
35

By so holding, the autonomy of the various agencies that are
headed by boards instead of a single executive is preserved, as the framers
intended such boards to maintain a level of independence from the governor
and officials like the AG who are directly answerable to the governor. See
Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 67 in I Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of
Hawaii of 1950, at 217 (1960) (“Your committee has followed the principle
that the Governor should be strong in his branch of the government but that
he should be precluded from infringing upon the other branches, for example,
the power to remove members of the boards and commissions.”).
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the Board’s refusal to authorize an appeal of [the circuit
court’s] decisions,” there is no indication in the record that
the BLNR communicated to the AG a desire not to pursue the
present appeal--nor is there any evidence that the appeal is at
odds with the BLNR’s wishes.
(second alteration original).

87 Hawai‘i at 161, 952 P.2d at 1224
“[W]here no conflict plainly

appears . . . it is generally presumed ‘that the actions and
determinations of the Attorney General in . . . a lawsuit are
made both as a representative of the public interest and as
counsel for the state agency or officer.’”

Id. at 170, 952 P.2d

at 1233 (some alterations in original) (quoting D’Amico v. Bd.
of Med. Exam’rs, 11 Cal.3d 1, 112 (1974)).

Accordingly, we deny

the Plaintiffs’ two motions to dismiss the appeal.
B. The State’s Appeal
The State argues that the circuit court erred by
failing to dismiss the case or grant summary judgment to the
State on the grounds that 1) the United States was a necessary
and indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19 whose joinder was not
feasible due to its sovereign immunity; 2) the case presented a
nonjusticiable political question regarding how the State should
manage the leased PTA land; and 3) the case did not present an
“actual controversy” in which a declaration could “terminate the
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uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding” as is
required for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.36

The State

additionally challenges the circuit court’s findings and
conclusions insofar as the court found that the State breached
its trust duties by failing to perform adequate inspections of
the leased PTA land and declined to consider the State’s
cooperative activities with entities other than the State in
determining whether the State had violated its trust
obligations.

Lastly, the State argues that the injunctive

relief granted by the circuit court was improper because it was
tantamount to an award of damages barred by the State’s
sovereign immunity and the order granting relief was vague,
overbroad, and improperly intruded on legislative prerogatives.
This opinion will address the State’s contentions
alleging related errors together.
1. The United States Is Not a “Necessary” Party and Therefore Is
Not “Indispensable”
The State contends that the United States is a
necessary and indispensable party to the present case under HRCP
Rule 19 and that the circuit court reversibly erred by failing
36

Under Hawai‘i law, the denial of a summary judgment motion can be
appealed following a trial on the merits only if the appeal centers on a
question of law rather than the existence of a disputed material fact. See
Larsen v. Pacesetter Sys., Inc., 74 Haw. 1, 17-18, 837 P.2d 1273, 1282-83
(1992). Here, the State’s contentions are rooted in questions of law, and we
accordingly conclude that it is entitled to review of the circuit court’s
denial of its summary judgment motion on the challenged grounds.
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to either join the United States or dismiss the case due to its
absence.

Under our precedents, an analysis under HRCP Rule 19

follows two steps.

Kellberg v. Yuen, 135 Hawai‘i 236, 250-51,

349 P.3d 343, 357-58 (2015).

First, courts must determine if

the party is a “necessary” party under part (a) of the rule, and
if so, whether joinder of the party is feasible.

Id.

If the

court finds that a party is necessary and joinder is not
feasible, it then proceeds to part (b) of the rule, under which
it analyzes whether “in equity and good conscience” the case can
continue in the party’s absence.
(quoting HRCP Rule 19(b)).

Id. at 252, 349 P.3d at 359

“If, under this second step, the

court dismisses the action rather than moving forward without
the absent party, the nonparty is described as ‘indispensable.’”
Id. (quoting Marvin v. Pflueger, 127 Hawai‘i 490, 499, 280 P.3d
88, 97 (2012)).
HRCP Rule 19(a) sets forth a number of factors for
courts to consider in evaluating whether an entity is a
necessary party who should be joined if feasible.

The rule

provides, in relevant part, as follows:
(a) Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is
subject to service of process shall be joined as a party in
the action if (1) in the person’s absence complete relief
cannot be accorded among those already parties, or (2) the
person claims an interest relating to the subject of the
action and is so situated that the disposition of the
action in the person’s absence may (A) as a practical
matter impair or impede the person’s ability to protect
that interest or (B) leave any of the persons already
parties subject to a substantial risk of incurring double,
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multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason
of the claimed interest.

With respect to HRCP Rule 19(a)(2),37 this court does
not need to speculate as to the interest claimed by the United
States in the subject matter of this case because the United
States filed a statement of interest in the circuit court.
Before this court, the State repeats the United States’
assertion that “[t]he action here relates to the public land
leased by the State to the United States for military purposes
and puts directly at issue the United States’ compliance with
the terms of the lease.”

The State contends that the United

States clearly has an interest in an action “forcing the State
to initiate rigorous enforcement action against” the United
States.
But determining whether the State fulfilled its duties
as trustee in this case does not require determining whether the
United States in fact complied with the lease, however, and if a
breach of the State’s trustee duties is found, the appropriate
remedy would not be an order requiring the State to initiate an
enforcement action.

Article XI, section 1 of the Hawai‘i

Constitution places upon the State a fiduciary duty analogous to
37

Neither the State nor the United States make any arguments with
respect to HRCP Rule 19(a)(1), under which the court would consider whether
the United States’ absence would prevent complete relief from being afforded
in this case.
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the common law duty of a trustee with respect to lands held in
public trust.

See In re Conservation Dist. Use Application HA-

3568 (In re TMT), 143 Hawai‘i 379, 400, 431 P.3d 752, 773 (2018);
State ex rel. Kobayashi v. Zimring, 58 Haw. 106, 121, 566 P.2d
725, 735 (1977).

Article XII, section 4 imposes a similar duty

regarding lands ceded to the State under Section 5(b) of the
Admission Act.

It is undisputed that the leased PTA land at

issue in this case is trust land within the meaning of these
constitutional provisions.
The most basic aspect of the State’s trust duties is
the obligation “to protect and maintain the trust property and
regulate its use.”

Zimring, 58 Haw. at 121, 566 P.2d at 735;

accord Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 176 (1959) (“The trustee
is under a duty to the beneficiary to use reasonable care and
skill to preserve the trust property.”).

Under the common law,

this obligation includes an obligation to reasonably monitor the
trust property.

See Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 90 cmt. b

(2007); Tibble v. Edison Int’l, 135 S.Ct. 1823, 1828 (2015).
This duty exists regardless of whether the property is being
used by a third party pursuant to a lease.
Reasonable monitoring ensures that a trustee fulfills
the mandate of “elementary trust law” that trust property not be
permitted to “fall into ruin on [the trustee’s] watch.”

United

States v. White Mt. Apache Tribe, 537 U.S. 465, 475 (2003).
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hold that the State does not have an independent trust
obligation to reasonably monitor the trust property would be
counter to our precedents and would allow the State to turn a
blind eye to imminent damage, leaving beneficiaries powerless to
prevent damage before it occurs.

Cf. Kelly v. 1250 Oceanside

Partners, 111 Hawai‘i 205, 231, 140 P.3d 985, 1011 (2006)
(holding that the Department of Health’s article XI, section 1
public trust duty to protect coastal waters required it to “not
only issue permits after prescribed measures appear to be in
compliance with state regulation, but also to ensure that the
prescribed measures are actually being implemented.” (emphasis
added)).
Thus, the State might breach its fiduciary duty by
failing to reasonably monitor public ceded lands, including the
public ceded lands within the PTA that the United States
utilizes pursuant to its lease with the State.

Such a breach

would be complete upon the State’s failure to reasonably monitor
the ceded land--irrespective of whether the United States
actually violated the lease.

A determination of whether the

State breached its duty by failing to monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease therefore will not require a
subsidiary determination that the United States breached the
terms of the lease, and thus it will not impair the United
States’ ability to defend itself against any such speculative
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future claim.

And because the court would not be determining

whether the United States violated the terms of the lease, the
appropriate remedy for the alleged breach of the State’s trust
duties would be an order requiring the State to initiate
appropriate monitoring--and not an order requiring the State to
initiate an enforcement action.
The United States further asserted in its statement of
interest that an order requiring the State to inspect or monitor
the United States’ use of the PTA “at specified times” has the
potential to disrupt critical training exercises.

In a similar

vein, the State argues that the disposition of the case could
put the State at risk of incurring inconsistent obligations
because the United States may deem the required monitoring to be
“[un]reasonable” or determine that it “unduly interfere[s]” with
training operations, ultimately leading to a separate
determination under the lease’s dispute resolution mechanism.
However, these concerns were speculative.

Under paragraph 19 of

the lease, the State “shall have the right to enter upon the
demised premises at all reasonable times to conduct any
operations that will not unduly interfere with activities of the
[United States].”

And while this right of entry is subject to

advance clearance from the United States, the lease specifies
“that such advance clearance shall not be unreasonably held.”
There was no indication at the time the State’s motions were
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determined that the extent of the monitoring the court might
order would necessarily be inconsistent with the State’s rights
under the lease so as to prejudice the United States’ interests
or subject the State to conflicting obligations.38
The United States also asserted in its statement of
interest that courts have recognized that all parties to a
contract are necessary parties in any equitable action that
requires interpretation of the contract.

As an initial matter,

a reading of the unambiguous text on the face of the lease does
not require “interpretation” of the contract.

See Airgo, Inc.

v. Horizon Cargo Transp., Inc., 66 Haw. 590, 594, 670 P.2d 1277,
1280 (1983) (stating that a contract is ambiguous “when the
terms of the contract are reasonably susceptible to more than
one meaning”).

Further, the cases cited by the United States

are inapposite and do not support its position.

Each case

involved an action that sought to invalidate, enforce, or
38
Even if concerns that the State would be subject to inconsistent
obligations resulting from the dispute resolution mechanism were sufficient
to make the United States a necessary party, the United States correctly
asserts that it is not feasible to join it as a party because Congress has
not waived sovereign immunity to allow the United States to be involuntarily
made a party to the case in Hawai‘i state courts. See Minnesota v. United
States, 305 U.S. 382, 388 (1939). In determining whether a case should be
dismissed for failure to join an indispensable party under HRCP Rule 19(b),
courts must consider “the extent to which, by protective provisions in the
judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other measures, the prejudice can be
lessened or avoided.” In this case, the remedy could be tailored to avoid
subjecting the State to inconsistent obligations by simply ordering the State
to engage in monitoring consistent with its rights under the lease. Thus,
dismissal would not be warranted even if the United States were to be
considered a necessary party.
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establish a breach of the terms of the contract at issue.39
These cases did not hold that parties to a contract must be
joined in any action regarding a trustee’s duty to reasonably
monitor the property that is the subject of the contract.
Unlike the cited cases, this action seeks neither to invalidate
the lease nor to directly enforce its terms but rather to
require the State to monitor the leased PTA land and the United
States’ compliance with the lease.

The cited cases thus do not

apply.40
The United States contended and the State similarly
argues that an injunction barring the State from renegotiating
the lease until any breach of its terms is cured would adversely
impact the United States’ interests directly by inhibiting its
right to renew the lease and indirectly by undermining its
ability to make future plans for the PTA.

This presumes,

39

See Dawavendewa v. Salt River Project Agr. Imp. & Power Dist.,
276 F.3d 1150, 1157 (9th Cir. 2002) (holding that a Native American tribe was
necessary and indispensable in a suit alleging that hiring preference for
Native Americans in contract between the tribe and public power company
violated civil rights laws); McClendon v. United States, 885 F.2d 627, 633
(9th Cir. 1989) (holding a Native American tribe indispensable in an action
to enforce the terms of a rental lease to which the tribe was a party);
Queen’s Med. Ctr. v. Kaiser Found. Health Plan, Inc., 948 F.Supp.2d 1131,
1165 (D. Haw. 2013) (holding that a health management network was a necessary
party in a suit that required demonstrating it had breached the contract to
which it was a party).
40

To be clear, this opinion does not find or conclude that the
United States has breached the lease, nor does it enforce or invalidate any
provision of the lease. To the extent any portion of the circuit court’s
judgment can be interpreted as rendering such a finding, conclusion, or
order, we hold that this interpretation is incorrect, and the circuit court’s
judgment shall be construed consistent with this opinion.
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however, that the court was required to provide all of the
precise remedies that the Plaintiffs requested.

It is well

settled that in an equitable action, a court has “broad
discretionary power to . . . craft remedies to preserve equity.”
Ito v. Inv’rs Equity Life Holding Co., 135 Hawai‘i 49, 62, 346
P.3d 118, 131 (2015).

Courts may use this discretion to devise

remedies that avoid prejudicing the rights of an absent party,
and this latitude should be considered in determining whether a
party is necessary and should be joined if feasible.

See Salt

Lake Tribune Pub. Co. v. AT&T Corp., 320 F.3d 1081, 1097 (10th
Cir. 2003) (“Tribune Publishing mistakenly assumes that the only
remedy that will give it complete relief is an order compelling
KTLLC to specifically perform under the Option Agreement with
respect to every Tribune Asset it owns.

An order of complete

specific performance is one way in which Tribune Publishing can
receive complete relief, but it is not the only way.”).

Thus,

the fact that the Plaintiffs requested a remedy barring the
renegotiation of the lease does not alter our determination that
the circuit court did not abuse its discretion in concluding
that the United States is not a necessary party to the action.
(Indeed, the circuit court did not ultimately issue an
injunction barring the State from renegotiating the lease until
it determines that the United States has complied with its
terms, notwithstanding the Plaintiffs’ request for such relief.)
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Lastly, it is noted that the United States stated in
its filing that “if relief were entered that impacted the
interests of the United States, the Government would at that
time consider what action to take, including whether to file a
motion to intervene as a party for the purpose of removing the
case to United States District Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
§ 1442(a).”

And, in denying the State’s motion to add the

United States as a party without prejudice, the circuit court
stated that the United States would have an “automatic right to
intervene” if it chose to.

Nevertheless, the United States has

not filed a motion to intervene in the present case, nor even
requested permission to participate as amicus curiae--which
would avoid any waiver of sovereign immunity.

See Sch. Dist. of

Pontiac v. Sec'y of U.S. Dept. of Educ., 584 F.3d 253, 266 (6th
Cir. 2009).

In determining whether the circuit court erred in

permitting the case to proceed in the United States’ absence, it
is appropriate for this court to consider that, “even if the
[United] States ha[d] a particular interest in this dispute,
[it] had the opportunity to intervene to protect that interest
but declined to participate.”

Id.

“[I]t would turn Rule 19

analysis on its head to argue that the [United] States’
interests are now impaired because [it] declined to participate
in this much-publicized case.”

Id.
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Based on the foregoing, we affirm the circuit court’s
denial of the State’s motions to join the United States as a
necessary party and to dismiss the case for failure to join an
indispensable party.
2. The Case Presents a Justiciable Controversy
a. The Alleged Breach of Trust Is an Actual Controversy for
Purposes of HRS § 632-1
The State argues that, because the Plaintiffs have not
alleged that the United States actually violated the terms of
the lease, there is no controversy between the parties of
sufficient immediacy and reality to warrant declaratory
judgment.41

The State relies on Asato v. Procurement Policy

41

In response, the Plaintiffs argue that the court’s jurisdiction
over their claims is not dependent on HRS § 632-1. This court has recognized
that the beneficiaries of the article XII, section 4 ceded land trust possess
a constitutional cause of action against state officials to prospectively
enjoin violations of their trust duties. Pele Def. Fund v. Paty, 73 Haw.
578, 601-06, 837 P.2d 1247, 1261–64 (1992). Thus, the Plaintiffs’ request
for an order requiring the State to prospectively fulfill its trust duties
and enjoining future trust violations is not dependent on HRS § 632-1.
We have clarified, however, that the implied constitutional right
of action does not permit a court to “turn back the clock” to grant
retrospective relief for “actions already taken by the State.” Id. at 601,
837 P.2d at 1262. And we have indicated that suits seeking retrospective
declaratory relief based on an alleged constitutional violation that has
already occurred are governed by HRS § 632-1. See Nelson v. Hawaiian Homes
Comm’n, 127 Hawai‘i 185, 205, 277 P.3d 279, 299 (2012) (applying HRS § 632-1
in a suit seeking a declaration that the State had violated its duty to
afford “sufficient sums” to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs under article XII,
section 1 of the Hawai‘i Constitution); Kaho‘ohanohano v. State, 114 Hawai‘i
302, 332, 162 P.3d 696, 726 (2007) (applying HRS § 632-1 in a suit seeking a
declaration that the State had violated the article XVI, section 2
prohibition on the impairment of accrued retirement system benefits).
Therefore, to the extent the Plaintiffs are seeking a declaration that the
State has already violated its trust duties, this relief is dependent on
satisfying the requirements of HRS § 632-1.
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Board, 132 Hawai‘i 333, 322 P.3d 228 (2014) and Kau v. City and
County of Hawai‘i, 104 Hawai‘i 468, 92 P.3d 477 (2004), which it
contends demonstrate that the Plaintiffs’ claim is too
speculative to qualify for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.
Recently, this court considered the requirements that
must be met to demonstrate a controversy that is subject to a
request for declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1(b).

We held

that
a party has standing to seek declaratory relief in a civil
case brought pursuant to HRS § 632-1 (1) where antagonistic
claims exist between the parties (a) that indicate imminent
and inevitable litigation, or (b) where the party seeking
declaratory relief has a concrete interest in a legal
relation, status, right, or privilege that is challenged or
denied by the other party, who has or asserts a concrete
interest in the same legal relation, status, right, or
privilege; and (2) a declaratory judgment will serve to
terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the
proceeding.

Tax Found. of Hawai‘i v. State, 144 Hawai‘i 175, 202, 439 P.3d
127, 154 (2019).42

It is clear that the Plaintiffs’ assertion

that the State breached the trust duty that it owes to them as
beneficiaries meets these requirements, and additionally, the
cases relied upon by the State are inapposite.

42

Hawai‘i state courts are not subject to a constitutional “case or
controversy” jurisdictional limitation. See Haw. Const. art. VI, § 1 (“The
several courts shall have original and appellate jurisdiction as provided by
law . . . .”); Trs. of Office of Hawaiian Affairs v. Yamasaki, 69 Haw. 154,
170 n.17, 737 P.2d 446, 456 n.17 (1987); Tax Found., 144 Hawai‘i at 190, 439
P.3d at 142.
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In Asato, the plaintiff brought suit seeking to
invalidate an administrative rule relating to the State’s
contracting policies and to void every contract that the State
had entered into under the regulation.
P.3d at 232.

132 Hawai‘i at 337, 322

Notably, the claim in Asato was brought under HRS

§ 91-7(a), which allows “any interested person” to challenge an
agency rule.43

Asato did not concern HRS § 632-1, and it thus

does not provide guidance herein.

See Tax Found., 144 Hawai‘i at

194–95, 439 P.3d at 146–47 (discussing the requirements of HRS §
91-7 and HRS § 632-1 separately).
Further, even if Asato had been brought under HRS §
632-1, its holding is not helpful to the State.

Although the

Asato court invalidated the challenged administrative rule, it
declined to declare that the contracts entered into under the
regulation were void, noting that no connection had been alleged
between the plaintiff and any of the individual contracts.
at 355, 322 P.3d at 250.

43

The court determined that, without

HRS § 91-7(a) provides as follows:
(a) Any interested person may obtain a judicial declaration
as to the validity of an agency rule as provided in
subsection (b) by bringing an action against the agency in
the circuit court or, if applicable, the environmental
court, of the county in which the petitioner resides or has
its principal place of business. The action may be
maintained whether or not the petitioner has first
requested the agency to pass upon the validity of the rule
in question.
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knowing the plaintiff’s relation to each contract, it could not
identify any controversy that could be ended by a declaration
that the contracts were void.

Id. (“Absent any rendition of the

circumstances surrounding each contract, it cannot be determined
from the allegations whether there is a substantial controversy
as to a particular contract that is of sufficient immediacy and
reality to warrant a declaratory judgment.” (internal quotations
omitted)).
By contrast, the Plaintiffs here are connected to the
PTA and the manner in which the State manages it because the PTA
is held in trust by the State for the Plaintiffs’ benefit.

This

is to say that the trust duty that the Plaintiffs allege the
State has breached is a duty the State owes to the Plaintiffs,
and a declaration regarding whether the State has breached that
duty would terminate the controversy by clarifying the contours
of that duty.
The State also relies on Kau, in which this court
considered a Honolulu ordinance that permitted the lessees of
condominium units to purchase fee simple interests through a
condemnation proceeding.

104 Hawai‘i at 472, 92 P.3d at 481.

The case began when the fee simple owners of a condominium
project brought an action seeking a declaration that the
subdivision of the property into individual units would end upon
the expiration of the developer’s master lease in 2014, and thus
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the sublessees of the individual units would not acquire fee
simple interests in their individual units if they were
condemned under the ordinance.

Id.

The Kau court held that,

because the fee simple owners were “requesting a judgment based
on the expiration of the Master Lease, an event that [would]
occur at some time in the future; there [wa]s no actual
controversy in existence at th[at] time.”
at 484.

Id. at 475, 92 P.3d

Specifically, the court noted that the declaration

would require speculation as to the conditions that would exist
when the master lease expired.

Id.

During the interim, the

court reasoned, the city could condemn the fee owner’s interest
or the fee owners could make the appropriate filings to make the
subdivision permanent, thereby avoiding the situation that the
fee simple owners wished the court to rule on.

Id.

Unlike in Kau, the Plaintiffs’ breach of trust claim
based on a failure to reasonably monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease does not require the court to
speculate about future conditions--nor even the present
likelihood that the United States is currently in breach of the
lease.44

44

Rather, the Plaintiffs alleged that the State has

The circuit court additionally determined that the State would
further breach [its] trust duties if [it] were to execute
an extension, renewal, or any other change to the State
General Lease No. S-3849, or enter into a new lease of the
(continued . . .)
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already breached its duty as a trustee by failing to monitor
compliance with the provisions of the lease, irrespective of
whether the United States actually complied with the lease
terms.

This case thus presents the type of controversy that is

necessary to qualify for relief under HRS § 632-1(b).
b. The Alleged Breach of Trust Does Not Present a Political
Question
Under the political question doctrine, courts refrain
from deciding certain matters that are committed to the
discretion of the other branches of government, reasoning that
government action in these areas is properly addressed through
democratic processes.

See Trs. of Office of Hawaiian Affairs v.

Yamasaki, 69 Haw. 154, 171, 737 P.2d 446, 456 (1987).

This

court has adopted the test for identifying a political question
articulated by the United States Supreme Court in Baker v. Carr,
369 U.S. 186, 217 (1962).

Under the Carr formulation, a

political question may be found when “on the surface of [a]
case” there is 1) “a textually demonstrable constitutional
(. . . continued)
PTA, without first determining (in writing) that the terms
of the existing lease have been satisfactorily fulfilled,
particularly with respect to any lease provision that has
an impact upon the condition of the [PTA] leased lands.
As discussed in more detail infra, Part V.B.4, any breach of trust claim
regarding the State’s renewal of the lease is speculative and not ripe for
review, and thus this aspect of the Plaintiffs’ claim does not present a
controversy susceptible to declaratory relief under HRS § 632-1.
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commitment of the issue to a coordinate political department;”
2) “a lack of judicially discoverable and manageable standards
for resolving it;” 3) “the impossibility of deciding without an
initial policy determination of a kind clearly for nonjudicial
discretion;” 4) “an unusual need for unquestioning adherence to
a political decision already made;” or 5) “the potentiality of
embarrassment from multifarious pronouncements by various
departments on one question.”

Yamasaki, 69 Haw. at 169-70, 737

P.2d at 455 (quoting Carr, 369 U.S. at 217).
The State contends that Plaintiffs’ claim that it
violated its constitutional public trust duties is a
nonjusticiable political question under Yamasaki and Nelson v.
Hawaiian Homes Commission.

In Yamasaki, the Trustees of the

Office of Hawaiian Affairs brought suit seeking 20% of the
proceeds derived by the State as damages from an illegal sand
mining operation taking place on ceded lands.
67, 737 P.2d at 452-54.

69 Haw. at 165-

Although HRS § 10-13.5 provided that

“[t]wenty per cent of all funds derived from the public land
trust . . . shall be expended by the [O]ffice of Hawaiian
Affairs,” the court held that the case presented a political
question because no judicially discoverable and manageable
standards existed for determining whether the damages amounted
to “funds derived from the public land trust.”
P.2d at 458.

Id. at 174, 737

Resolving the case would require an initial policy
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determination that was typically reserved for nonjudicial
discretion, the court held.

Id. at 174-75, 737 P.2d at 458.

In

Nelson, the court held that determining what constitutes
“sufficient funds” for three of the four purposes set forth in
article XII, section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution45 was a
political question not suited for judicial resolution.
Hawai‘i at 188, 277 P.3d at 282.

127

The court held that, even were

it to declare that the amount of funds currently dedicated to
three of the four purposes was insufficient, there were no
discoverable standards in the text or constitutional history of
the provision for a court to affirmatively determine the amount
that would be sufficient.

Id. at 206, 277 P.3d at 300.

These cited cases are plainly distinguishable.

Unlike

in Yamasaki and Nelson, this court’s precedents interpreting the
State’s constitutional trust obligations and the widely
developed common law of trusts provide many judicially
45
Article XII, section 1 of the Hawaii Constitution provides in
relevant part as follows:

The legislature shall make sufficient sums available for
the following purposes: (1) development of home,
agriculture, farm and ranch lots; (2) home, agriculture,
aquaculture, farm and ranch loans; (3) rehabilitation
projects to include, but not limited to, educational,
economic, political, social and cultural processes by which
the general welfare and conditions of native Hawaiians are
thereby improved; (4) the administration and operating
budget of the department of Hawaiian home lands; in
furtherance of (1), (2), (3) and (4) herein, by
appropriating the same in the manner provided by law.
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discoverable and manageable standards for determining whether
the State breached its trust duties.

“It is well settled that

the determination of whether or not a particular proposed
action, by the trustee of a charitable trust, would constitute a
breach of that trust, is a matter to be determined by the
courts, as a part of their inherent jurisdiction.”

Kapiolani

Park Pres. Soc. v. City & Cty. of Honolulu, 69 Haw. 569, 571,
751 P.2d 1022, 1024 (1988) (citing 15 Am.Jur.2d Charities § 135
(1976); 14 C.J.S. Charities § 49 (1939)).
The State points to the Ninth Circuit decision in
Price v. Hawaii, in which the court held that as a matter of
federal law, section 5(f) of the Admission Act46 did not
incorporate “all provisions of the common law of trusts” because
to do so “would manacle the State as it attempted to deal with
the vast quantity of land conveyed to it.”
(9th Cir. 1990).

921 F.2d 950, 954-56

While this court has approvingly quoted this

passage when examining the State’s obligations when
administering a different, statutorily created trust, see

46

“Article XII, § 4 was added to the Hawaii Constitution to
expressly recognize the trust purposes and trust beneficiaries of the § 5(f)
trust, clarifying that the State’s trust obligations extend beyond the
Hawaiian Homes Land Trust.” Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw. at 603, 837 P.2d at 1263
(citing Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 59 in I Proceedings of the Constitutional
Convention of Hawaii of 1978, 643-44 (1980)). “In article XVI, [section] 7,
referred to by article XII, [section] 4, the State affirmatively assumes the
[section] 5(f) trust responsibilities.” Id. at 586 n.2, 837 P.2d at 1254
n.2.
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Awakuni v. Awana, 115 Hawai‘i 126, 133, 165 P.3d 1027, 1034
(2007), this does not establish that the common law of trusts is
wholly inapplicable.

This is to say that a ruling that not all

provisions of the common law apply does not equate to a ruling
that none of the provisions of the common law apply.

Indeed,

the same year that the Ninth Circuit decided Price v. Hawaii, it
relied in part on the common law of trusts when it held in a
related case that the same plaintiff stated a claim against the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs based on an alleged breach of its
section 5(f) trust duties.

See Price v. Akaka, 928 F.2d 824,

826–27 (9th Cir. 1990) (“In addition, allowing Price to enforce
§ 5(f) is consistent with the common law of trusts, in which one
whose status as a beneficiary depends upon the discretion of the
trustee nevertheless may sue to compel the trustee to abide by
the terms of the trust.” (citing Restatement (Second) of Trusts
§§ 214(1) cmt. a, 391)).
Further, this court may draw upon its own case law
interpreting the State’s constitutional trust obligations for
administrable standards, including instances in which we have
explicitly stated that beneficiaries of the ceded land trust may
bring actions to determine whether executive branch agencies
have breached their constitutional trust duties.

See, e.g.,

Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw. 578, 605, 837 P.2d 1247, 1264 (1992)
(“We find that the actions of state officials, acting in their
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official capacities, should not be invulnerable to
constitutional scrutiny.

Article XII, § 4 imposes a fiduciary

duty on Hawai‘i’s officials to hold ceded lands in accordance
with the § 5(f) trust provisions, and the citizens of the state
must have a means to mandate compliance.”).

The State’s

contention that this case presents a nonjusticiable political
question is thus without merit.
3. The Circuit Court Did Not Err in Concluding the State
Breached Its Trust Duties
a. The Circuit Court Correctly Determined that the State has a
Trust Duty To Reasonably Monitor the Trust Property, Including
the United States’ Compliance with the Terms of the Lease that
Protect the Trust Property
In its conclusions of law, the circuit court
determined that the State’s trust duties include using
“reasonable efforts” to preserve trust property and to take a
proactive role in the management and protection of the leased
PTA land.

The court ruled that one aspect of this duty is an

obligation “to use reasonable efforts to ensure that Said Lease
provisions that affect or impact the condition of ceded lands
and all living things thereon are being followed and
discharged.”

Further, the court concluded that the State has a

duty to consider the cumulative effects of the United States’
use of the land upon the condition of the land and upon “the
indigenous plants, animals, and insects, as well as the invasion
to Plaintiffs’ cultural interests in the Subject Land.”
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Although the State blends its arguments regarding the nature of
its legal trustee duties with those regarding the underlying
justiciability of the case, the State appears to dispute these
rulings and to argue that its trustee duties do not include an
obligation to reasonably monitor the leased PTA land.
The State’s duties with respect to the leased PTA land
are derived in part from the properties’ status as “ceded land”-which are lands that were held by the civil government or the
monarchy of the Hawaiian Kingdom at the time of the 1893
overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy.
at 585, 837 P.2d at 1254.

See Pele Def. Fund, 73 Haw.

When the United States annexed Hawai‘i

by a joint resolution of Congress in 1898, real property that
had been classified as government lands or crown lands was ceded
to the federal government.

Id.

Recognizing their special

character, the Joint Resolution of Annexation exempted these
lands from the general laws of the United States that governed
federal land.

State ex rel. Kobayashi v. Zimring, 58 Haw. 106,

124, 566 P.2d 725, 736 (1977) (citing Joint Resolution of July
7, 1898, 30 Stat. 750).

Instead, the resolution specified that

these lands should be held in a “special trust” for the benefit
of the people of Hawai‘i.

Id.

When Hawai‘i was admitted into

the Union as a state in 1959, these ceded lands were transferred
back to the newly established state, subject to the trust
provisions set forth in section 5(f) of the Admission Act.
73
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Def. Fund, 73 Haw. at 585, 837 P.2d at 1254 (citing Hawaii
Admission Act, Pub. L. No. 86–3, 73 Stat. 4, 6 (1959)).

Article

XII, section 4 was later added to the Hawai‘i Constitution to
formally recognize these responsibilities, specifying that the
land “shall be held by the State as a public trust for native
Hawaiians and the general public.”47

Id. at 586, 837 P.2d at

1254 (quoting Haw. Const. art. XII, § 4).

At that same time,

the framers and the people of Hawai‘i adopted article XI, section
1, which created a public trust consisting of “all public
natural resources” to be administered by the State for the
benefit of the people.48

Haw. Const. art. XI, § 1.

47

Article XII, section 4 of the Hawai‘i Constitution provides in
full as follows:
The lands granted to the State of Hawaii by Section 5(b) of
the Admission Act and pursuant to Article XVI, Section 7,
of the State Constitution, excluding therefrom lands
defined as “available lands” by Section 203 of the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended, shall be held by
the State as a public trust for native Hawaiians and the
general public.
48

Article XI, section 1 of the Hawai‘i Constitution provides in full

as follows:
For the benefit of present and future generations, the
State and its political subdivisions shall conserve and
protect Hawaii’s natural beauty and all natural resources,
including land, water, air, minerals and energy sources,
and shall promote the development and utilization of these
resources in a manner consistent with their conservation
and in furtherance of the self-sufficiency of the State.
All public natural resources are held in trust by the State
for the benefit of the people.
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As the State concedes, our case law and the common law
of trusts make the State “subject to certain general trust
duties, such as a general duty to preserve trust property.”
See, e.g., Zimring, 58 Haw. at 121, 566 P.2d at 735 (“Under
public trust principles, the State as trustee has the duty to
protect and maintain the trust property and regulate its use.”);
Kaho‘ohanohano v. State, 114 Hawai‘i 302, 325, 162 P.3d 696, 719
(2007) (“[It] is always the duty of a trustee to protect the
trust property . . . .” (quoting Brenizer v. Supreme Council,
Royal Arcanum, 53 S.E. 835, 838 (N.C. 1906))); In re Estate of
Dwight, 67 Haw. 139, 146, 681 P.2d 563, 568 (1984) (“A trustee
is under a duty to use the care and skill of a [person] of
ordinary prudence to preserve the trust property.” (citing
Bishop v. Pittman, 33 Haw. 647, 654 (Haw. Terr. 1935));
Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 176 (“The trustee is under a
duty to the beneficiary to use reasonable care and skill to
preserve the trust property.”).49

As trustee, the State must

49

The State’s duty of care is especially heightened in the context
of ceded land held in trust for the benefit of native Hawaiians and the
general public under article XII, section 4. This court has approvingly
quoted the following in considering the ceded land trust:
The native Hawaiian people continue to be a unique and
distinct people with their own language, social system,
ancestral and national lands, customs, practices and
institutions. The health and well-being of the native
Hawaiian people is intrinsically tied to their deep
feelings and attachment to the land. ‘Aina, or land, is of
crucial importance to the native Hawaiian people--to their
(continued . . .)
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take an active role in preserving trust property and may not
passively allow it to fall into ruin.

United States v. White

Mt. Apache Tribe, 537 U.S. 465, 475 (2003) (“[E]lementary trust
law, after all, confirms the commonsense assumption that a
fiduciary actually administering trust property may not allow it
to fall into ruin on [the fiduciary’s] watch.”).

It is self-

evident that an obligation to reasonably monitor trust property
to ensure it is not harmed is a necessary component of this
general duty, as is a duty to investigate upon being made aware
of evidence of possible damage.

This obligation inherently

includes a duty to make reasonable efforts to monitor thirdparties’ compliance with the terms of agreements designed to
protect trust property.

(. . . continued)
culture, their religion, their economic self-sufficiency
and their sense of personal and community well-being. ‘Aina
is a living and vital part of the native Hawaiian
cosmology, and is irreplaceable. The natural elements—
land, air, water, ocean—are interconnected and
interdependent. To native Hawaiians, land is not a
commodity; it is the foundation of their cultural and
spiritual identity as Hawaiians. The ‘aina is part of their
‘ohana, and they care for it as they do for other members of
their families. For them, the land and the natural
environment is alive, respected, treasured, praised, and
even worshiped.
Office of Hawaiian Affairs v. Hous. & Cmty. Dev. Corp. of Hawai‘i, 121 Hawai‘i
324, 333, 219 P.3d 1111, 1120 (2009) (alterations omitted) (quoting Office of
Hawaiian Affairs v. Hous. & Cmty. Dev. Corp. of Hawaii, 117 Hawai‘i 174, 214,
177 P.3d 884, 924 (2008)).
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This court held as much in Kelly v. 1250 Oceanside
Partners, in which it considered the article XI, section 1
public trust duties of the Hawai‘i Department of Health (DOH)
with respect to a private development abutting coastal waters
that the State had classified as “AA,” meaning the waters were
legally required to be kept as nearly as possible in their
natural, pristine condition.
985, 1007-09 (2006).

111 Hawai‘i 205, 227-29, 140 P.3d

Although DOH had issued a permit to the

developer that included provisions requiring the developer to
abide by State regulations prohibiting the pollution of AA
waters, this court held that including the provisions in the
permit was not the end of DOH’s duties as trustee.

Id.

Under

public trust principles, we held, DOH was required to “not only
issue permits after prescribed measures appear to be in
compliance with state regulation, but also to ensure that the
prescribed measures are actually being implemented after a
thorough assessment of the possible adverse impacts the
development would have on the State’s natural resources.”
at 231, 140 P.3d at 1011 (emphasis added).

Id.

We thus effectively

held that the State had a continuing public trust duty to
reasonably monitor the developer to ensure it was complying with
the permit.

See id.

The present case presents close parallels to Oceanside
Partners.

As in Oceanside Partners, the State entered into an
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agreement to allow a third party to use land for a particular
purpose provided the third party complied with certain
conditions intended to protect trust property.

And as in

Oceanside Partners, the State has a continuing trust duty to
make reasonable efforts to ensure that the third party actually
complies with those conditions.

Thus, the State has a

constitutional trust obligation to reasonably monitor the
United States’ compliance with the lease.
The State’s attempts to distinguish Oceanside Partners
are unavailing.

As a threshold matter, the State is incorrect

that no statute exists setting forth the State’s obligations
with respect to ensuring the United States’ compliance with the
lease; HRS § 171-7(5) provides that, “[e]xcept as provided by
law the board of land and natural resources through the
chairperson shall: . . . [e]nforce contracts respecting sales,
leases, licenses, permits, or other disposition of public
lands[.]”

Moreover, this court has made clear that while

overlap may occur, the State’s constitutional public trust
obligations exist independent of any statutory mandate and must
be fulfilled regardless of whether they coincide with any other
legal duty.

Kauai Springs, Inc. v. Planning Comm’n of Kaua‘i,

133 Hawai‘i 141, 172, 324 P.3d 951, 982 (2014) (“As the public
trust arises out of a constitutional mandate, the duty and
authority of the state and its subdivisions to weigh competing
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public and private uses on a case-by-case basis is independent
of statutory duties and authorities created by the
legislature.”); see also In re TMT, 143 Hawaii 379, 416, 431
P.3d 752, 789 (2018) (Pollack, J., concurring) (“Thus, although
some congruence exists, BLNR’s and the University of Hawai‘i at
Hilo’s public trust obligations are distinct from their
obligations under [Hawaii Administrative Rules] § 13-530(c).”).
Additionally, the fact that Paragraph 9 of the lease
only requires the United States to “make every reasonable
effort to . . . remove or deactivate all live or blank
ammunition upon completion of a training exercise or prior to
entry by the said public, whichever is sooner” does not render
the State powerless to respond to a breach of this provision as
the State contends.

It is well settled that an agreement by

one party to use “reasonable” or “best efforts” generally
creates an enforceable obligation as a matter of contract law.
See, e.g., Soroof Trading Dev. Co. v. GE Fuel Cell Sys., LLC,
842 F.Supp.2d 502, 511 (S.D.N.Y. 2012) (“New York courts use
the term ‘reasonable efforts’ interchangeably with ‘best
efforts’ . . . [and] a ‘best efforts’ clause imposes an
obligation to act with good faith in light of one’s own
capabilities.” (quoting Monex Fin. Serv. Ltd. v. Nova Info.
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Sys., Inc., 657 F.Supp.2d 447, 454 (S.D.N.Y. 2009))); Allview
Acres, Inc. v. Howard Inv. Corp., 182 A.2d 793, 796 (Md. 1962)
(“What will constitute reasonable efforts under a contract
expressly or impliedly calling for them is largely a question
of fact in each particular case and entails a showing by the
party required to make them of ‘activity reasonably calculated
to obtain the approval by action or expenditure not
disproportionate in the circumstances.’” (quoting Stabile v.
McCarthy, 145 N.E.2d 821, 824 (Mass. 1957))).

And, while the

lease may not contain a provision expressly allowing the State
to terminate the lease, it does contain a dispute resolution
mechanism in Paragraph 30.

This mechanism appears to

specifically contemplate the possibility of judicial
enforcement, setting forth the conditions under which “a court
of competent jurisdiction” may set aside the administrative
factual findings and specifying that administrative decisions
on questions of law shall not be final.
Moreover, the State errs by presuming that initiating
a formal action to enforce the lease is the only possible
response it could undertake to preserve and protect the PTA
land if it discovers the United States is in noncompliance with
the relevant provisions of the lease.

A range of other options

may be available that could satisfy its public trust
obligations under the circumstances, including seeking to
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obtain the United States’ voluntary cooperation.

As the

Plaintiffs argued during the summary judgment hearing, how the
State responds if reasonable monitoring and investigation lead
to a discovery that the United States is not in compliance with
the lease could potentially be a separate breach of the State’s
public trust duties, and this court need not speculate about
what hypothetical future actions are reasonable in order to
resolve this case.
The State is therefore wrong to suggest that
reasonably monitoring the United States’ compliance with the
lease is a futile or pointless endeavor, and Oceanside
Partners’ holding that the State has an ongoing trust
obligation to ensure third-party compliance with provisions
designed to protect trust property is dispositive as to the
existence of this obligation.
b. The Circuit Court Did Not Err in Determining that the State
Did Not Reasonably Monitor the Trust Property, Including the
United States’ Compliance with the Lease Terms that Protect
Trust Property
The State appears to argue next that, even if it does
have a trust duty to reasonably monitor the United States’
compliance with the lease, the circuit court erred in finding
that it breached that duty by failing to conduct regular
inspections of the PTA and by failing to investigate when it was
made aware of evidence that the United States may have violated
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provisions of the lease designed to protect the leased PTA land.
“Typically, whether a fiduciary acted prudently--or in other
words, as a reasonably prudent fiduciary--is a question of
fact.”

Harley v. Minn. Mining & Mfg. Co., 42 F.Supp.2d 898, 907

(D. Minn. 1999); see also Knodle v. Waikiki Gateway Hotel, Inc.,
69 Haw. 376, 385, 742 P.2d 377, 383 (1987) (“Whether there was a
breach of duty or not, i.e. whether there was a failure on the
defendant’s part to exercise reasonable care, is a question for
the trier of fact.”).

Accordingly, the circuit court’s

determination that the State did not reasonably monitor the
United States’ compliance with the lease terms must be upheld if
it is not clearly erroneous.
The circuit court specifically found that the State
had breached its trust duties by failing to, inter alia:
(a) conduct regular reasonable (in terms of frequency and
scope), periodic monitoring and inspection of the condition
of subject public trust lands . . . ;
(b) ensure that the terms of the lease that impact the
condition of the leased lands or preserving Plaintiffs’
cultural interests are being followed;
(c) take prompt and appropriate follow up steps with
military or other federal government officials when [the
State] obtain[s] or [is] made aware of evidence or
information that the lease may have been violated with
respect to protecting the condition of the [PTA] leased
50
lands[. ]

50
The circuit court additionally found that the State had breached
its trust duties by failing to consistently make reasonably detailed and
complete records of its actions to ensure compliance with the lease and by
failing to initiate or assist with the appropriation of necessary funding to

(continued . . .)
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(Line breaks added.)

In making this determination, the court

relied on the fact that “[o]nly three [inspection] reports of
any significance, for 1984, 1994, and 2014, were introduced into
evidence.”

Of these, “[t]he 1984 and 1994 reports were grossly

inadequate and, in the case of the 1994 report, virtually
nonexistent because of its lack of information pertaining to the
1994 inspection.”

The court stated that it was not considering

“other studies or site visits in connection with other business
regarding the [PTA], such as environmental impact statements,
[because] the court did not view these events as being
undertaken as part of [the State’s] effort to discharge” its
trust duties.
The State argues that the circuit court’s
determination was clearly erroneous because it explicitly
disregarded the State’s reliance on cooperative agreements,
environmental reports, and archeological surveys to supervise

(. . . continued)
undertake cleanup of the PTA. And the court held that the State would breach
its trust duties if it were to extend or renew the lease “without first
determining (in writing) that the terms of the existing lease have been
satisfactorily fulfilled, particularly with respect to any lease provision
that has an impact upon the condition of the” PTA. The State does not appear
to challenge these conclusions on appeal, raising in their point of error
regarding the breach only that “[t]he circuit court erred in finding that the
State breached its trust duties by failing to perform adequate inspections of
the Subject Land.” Nevertheless, as discussed below, the circuit court’s
order regarding the securing of funding for cleanup was not suited to remedy
the breach alleged by the Plaintiffs, and any holding regarding a future
breach of the State’s trust duties is speculative.
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the United States’ use of the PTA.51

Under the circumstances,

the State contends, it was reasonable for the State to delegate
its duties52 and rely on its review of ancillary documents to
monitor the PTA.

51

These documents included a copy of the United States training
regulations and procedures from 1970, an environmental assessment for a
training exercise in 1982, a 1984 archeological survey report, a 2002
Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan, a 2004 environmental impact
statement, and a 2004-2010 “Programmatic Agreement” to provide additional
protection to cultural sites.
52

The State cites Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 171 for the
proposition that a trustee has authority to cooperate, consult, and delegate
to others tasks relating to trust administration when it is reasonable to do
so. However, this is not an accurate description of Restatement (Second) of
Trusts § 171, which is entitled “Duty Not to Delegate.” (Emphasis added.)
Under the approach taken by the First and Second Restatement, “[t]he trustee
is under a duty to the beneficiary not to delegate to others the doing of
acts which the trustee can reasonably be required personally to perform.”
Id.; Restatement (First) of Trusts § 171. However, “[t]he position of The
American Law Institute was fundamentally changed in 1992,” and Restatement
(Third) of Trusts § 80, “Duty with Respect to Delegation,” provides as
follows:
(1) A trustee has a duty to perform the responsibilities of
the trusteeship personally, except as a prudent person of
comparable skill might delegate those responsibilities to
others.
(2) In deciding whether, to whom, and in what manner to
delegate fiduciary authority in the administration of a
trust, and thereafter in supervising or monitoring agents,
the trustee has a duty to exercise fiduciary discretion and
to act as a prudent person of comparable skill would act in
similar circumstances.
Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 80 and Reporter’s Notes on § 80. Hawai‘i
courts have not explicitly adopted either the Restatement’s original position
or the new position set forth in the Third Restatement, though many older
cases make clear that at least some of a trustee’s duties are non-delegable.
See Hartmann v. Bertelmann, 39 Haw. 619, 627 (Haw. Terr. 1952) (“[T]he
primary responsibility of administering the trust is the trustee’s, which he
cannot delegate . . . .”); In re Banning’s Estate, 9 Haw. 453, 463 (Haw. Rep.
1894) (“The duties and powers of trustees cannot be delegated.”).
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To the extent the State argues that it can delegate
its public trust duty to reasonably monitor the PTA to protect
and preserve trust property, this contention is squarely counter
to our precedent indicating that the State may not delegate its
constitutional duties to third-parties.

See Ka Pa‘akai O Ka‘Aina

v. Land Use Comm’n, 94 Hawaii 31, 50-51, 7 P.3d 1068, 1087-88
(2000) (holding that the Land Use Commission improperly
delegated its article XII, section 7 “responsibility for the
preservation and protection of native Hawaiian rights” by
authorizing a land reclassification on the promise that the
developer would later create a program to accommodate native
practitioners, as the “balancing of the developer’s interests
with the needs of native Hawaiians should have been performed,
in the first instance, by the” State agency).

The Ka Pa‘akai

court held that the Hawai‘i Constitution places “an affirmative
duty on the State and its agencies to preserve and protect
traditional and customary native Hawaiian rights.”
P.3d at 1082 (emphasis added).

Id. at 45, 7

At the core of this affirmative

duty, as explained by the Ka Pa‘akai court, is the responsibility
of the State and its constituent agencies to act only after
“independently considering the effect of their actions on
Hawaiian traditions and practices.”
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An affirmative duty of the State to protect and preserve
constitutional rights is by its very nature non-delegable.
Even if such a delegation were not inherently invalid
under the Hawai‘i Constitution and permitted under our common law
of trusts, that delegation would itself have to be reasonable
under the prudent person standard, and the State would maintain
a trust duty to reasonably supervise the agent in its
performance of the monitoring.

See supra note 52.

It is self-

evident that, as a general matter, it is not reasonable for a
trustee to delegate the supervision of a lessee’s compliance
with the terms of a lease of trust property to the lessee.

Cf.

Halderman v. Pennhurst State Sch. & Hosp., 526 F. Supp. 428, 433
(E.D. Pa. 1981) (“The Commonwealth defendants appear to take the
position that they should be able to monitor their own
compliance with the Court’s Orders.

This would be somewhat akin

to requesting the fox to guard the henhouse.”).

This is

especially true given the circuit court’s findings that the
State was aware of the United States’ history of failing to
prevent environmental damage and clean up the remnants of
military exercises on other State-owned land that it leases,
including Mākua and the Waikāne Valley.
Nevertheless, it is generally not considered a breach
of duty for a fiduciary to rely in part on reports prepared by a
person as to matters that the fiduciary reasonably believes to
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be within that person’s expertise.

Cf. HRS § 414D-155(b)(2)

(Supp. 2018);53 HRS § 414D-149(b)(2) (Supp. 2018).54

Democratic

principles and the checks and balances of government may
arguably serve to make a governmental entity like the United
States more accountable than the average lessee, and some of the
documents authored on behalf of the United States included
observations by independent third parties.

If the State took

appropriate action to verify the content, it may have reasonably
concluded that the reports were reliable, and it could have
validly considered them in the course of fulfilling its nondelegable trust duties.

The circuit court therefore appears to

have erred in disregarding the State’s review of these ancillary
documents in assessing whether the State had fulfilled its trust
duty to reasonably monitor the PTA solely on the basis that
these other reports were not “undertaken as part of [the
State’s] effort to discharge” its trust duties.
But the State’s efforts were clearly inadequate in any
event.

The ancillary reports occurred very infrequently and in

53

HRS § 414D-155(b)(2) provides that, in the course of discharging
the officer’s duties, an officer of a nonprofit corporation may “rely on
information, opinions, reports, or statements, including financial statements
and other financial data, if prepared or presented by . . . [l]egal counsel,
public accountants, or other persons as to matters the officer reasonably
believes are within the person’s professional or expert competence.”
54

HRS § 414D-149(b)(2) provides the same right to rely on
information from professionals regarding matters within their expertise to
directors of a non-profit corporation.
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some cases cited evidence of damage and suggested that the
United States may not have been in compliance with the lease.
Indeed, the circuit court made specific findings regarding
adverse environmental information included in two of the United
States’ reports.

It noted that a 2010 archaeological and

cultural monitoring report stated,
The Military needs to implement some kind of cleanup
process as part of their training in PTA. Remnants of
military trash is everywhere.
. . . .
Another major concern is the military debris that is left
behind after training including [UXO] that is carelessly
discarded. There is a need to have some type of cleanup
plan implemented in the military training process.

(Emphasis omitted.)

The court also found that a second

archaeological and cultural monitoring report made four years
later expressed many of the same concerns with specific regard
to the United States’ obligations under the lease:
Remnants of live fire training are present within the BAX,
including stationary targets, junk cars, an old tank,
crudely built rock shelters, and miscellaneous military
rubbish. Spent ammunition is scattered across the
landscape.
. . . .
This lease . . . requires the land to be restored to its
original state when returned. This cannot occur if the
land remains so littered with UXO that it is unsafe for
anyone to go on the land. If this is the case, the land
will be rendered unusable forever--one eighth of our island
will become unavailable for use by any of our future
generations. This is not acceptable nor could it be
construed in any way to be in compliance with the Statehood
compact.
Therefore, in order for the Army to meet the lease
termination deadline, we strongly recommend the Army begin
now to seek funding to initiate a serious cleanup effort
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throughout the leased training areas bounding the impact
areas: that major impact/UXO areas be subjected to thorough
cleanup[.]

(Emphasis and some alterations in original.)55

There was no

indication the State ever followed up on these reports.
The circuit court found that the State breached its
trust duties: by failing to conduct regular monitoring and
inspections that were reasonable in frequency and scope to
examine the condition of the leased PTA land; by failing to
ensure that the terms of the lease that impact the condition
of the leased PTA land were being followed; and by failing to
take prompt and appropriate follow-up steps when it was made
aware of evidence that the lease may have been violated with
respect to protecting the condition of the leased PTA land.
In light of the foregoing, the circuit court did not err in
these findings.
4. The Injunctive Relief Ordered by the Circuit Court Was Not
Entirely Suited To Remedy the Demonstrated Breach
The circuit court ordered the State to rectify its
breach of its constitutional public trust duties by “promptly
initiat[ing] and undertak[ing] affirmative activity to malama
55
Although the court did not make any specific findings regarding
the other reports on which the State claims it relied, several of these also
documented substantial environmental problems with the leased PTA land. For
example, the 2002 Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan noted in a
section setting forth the “Adverse Effects” of the “Military Mission on
Natural Resources” that 22.9% of the ground cover in the surveyed area
consisted of litter and “[t]here was virtually no evidence of maintenance
activity.”
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‘aina the” PTA.

According to the court, this includes but is not

limited to developing a written plan to care for the land.

The

court stated that the plan must include the following:


regular, periodic on-site monitoring and inspection;



the making of inspection reports that at minimum
include a set of specified information,
recommendations for appropriate action, and a
nonbinding estimated timeline for when such action
should be undertaken;



a protocol of appropriate action that will be
undertaken if the State discovers an “actual,
apparent, or probable breach of any provision” of the
lease by the United States, [UXO] or debris deposited
during training exercises, any other foreign or nonnatural item or contaminate connected with the lease,
or any other condition adversely affecting the PTA;



a protocol or other assurance to bring any
nonconforming condition found that is likely caused by
the United States under the lease into pre-lease
condition on a reasonable timetable;



a set of steps the State will take to obtain or assist
in securing adequate funding for a comprehensive
cleanup of the PTA; and



a procedure to provide reasonable transparency to the
Plaintiffs and the general public with regard to the
State’s progress in fulfilling the court’s order.

The court also ordered the State to initiate HRS Chapter 91
rulemaking to establish a contested case procedure, if not
already in existence, through which the Plaintiffs or any member
of the general public with standing could challenge the State’s
decisions in the course of discharging its trust duty to care
90
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for the leased PTA lands.

Lastly, the court ordered that the

State submit its plan to care for the land to the court for
approval prior to executing it.
The form and scope of injunctions issued by Hawai‘i
courts are governed by HRCP Rule 65(d), which provides as
follows:
Every order granting an injunction and every restraining
order shall set forth the reasons for its issuance; shall
be specific in terms; shall describe in reasonable detail,
and not by reference to the complaint or other document,
the act or acts sought to be restrained; and is binding
only upon the parties to the action, their officers,
agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and upon those
persons in active concert or participation with them who
receive actual notice of the order by personal service or
otherwise.

(Emphases added).

We have stated that, when granting an

injunction, a court should adopt relief and “mold[] its decree
to satisfy the requirement[s] of th[e] particular case and
thereby conserve the equities of all of the parties.”

Fleming

v. Napili Kai, Ltd., 50 Haw. 66, 70, 430 P.2d 316, 319 (1967);
see also Moffat v. Speidel, 2 Haw. App. 334, 335, 631 P.2d 1205,
1206 (1981) (holding that a court’s failure to “mold its decree
and the relief granted to satisfy the requirements of the case”
violates HRCP Rule 65(d)).

In interpreting the substantively

identical federal rule, federal courts have consistently held
that injunctions must “remedy only the specific harms shown by
the plaintiffs.”

Price v. City of Stockton, 390 F.3d 1105, 1117

(9th Cir. 2004) (internal quotes and citations omitted).
91
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overbroad injunction is an abuse of discretion.

Kohl v.

Legoullan, 936 P.2d 514, 519 (Alaska 1997).
As discussed supra, the circuit court correctly
determined that the State breached its constitutional trust
duties by failing to reasonably monitor the PTA, including by
failing to inspect the land to ensure the United States’
compliance with the lease terms intended to protect and preserve
trust property.

Much of the circuit court’s order was

appropriately tailored to address this breach.

By requiring the

State to develop and execute a plan to conduct regular, periodic
monitoring and inspection, the court’s order ensured that the
State would fulfill its trust duty to inform itself of the
present condition of the leased PTA land and whether the United
States was in compliance with the relevant terms of the lease so
that it might take further action if needed to protect and
preserve trust property.56

By requiring these inspections to be

56
The circuit court’s order included several specific details as to
how the inspections should be carried out, including that

the monitoring should involve direct (in person) or
indirect (via videographic or live remote viewing)
observation of actual military training exercises
(including live fire exercises of all types using live
and/or explosive munitions, as well as the use of heavy
vehicles or equipment above and upon the land) so that the
monitors and/or inspectors can observe and appreciate the
destructive effects, if any, of all such training and use
of equipment[.]
While these measures may represent the quality of monitoring that the State
should aspire to, we hold that the circuit court’s order should be
(continued . . .)
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documented in detailed inspection reports, the order assures
that the inspections are meaningful and allows trust
beneficiaries to evaluate the State’s response to what it
discovers, enabling the bringing of a future action to enforce
the State’s trust duties if it fails to fulfill them.

And by

requiring the State to establish a procedure to ensure
reasonable transparency to the Plaintiffs and general public
regarding the State’s progress with complying with the court’s
order, the order ensures its own effectiveness through public
oversight.
The State contends that because the circuit court’s
order does not specify how often the periodic inspections must
take place, it is impermissibly vague.57

But it is not uncommon

for courts to issue generally-stated orders requiring government
agencies to submit plans to remedy constitutional violations and
then evaluate the adequacy of the plans prior to their

(. . . continued)
interpreted to require monitoring to the fullest extent consistent with the
State’s right of reasonable entry under the lease and no more.
57

The State argues that this requirement ensures further litigation
and indicates the relief does not “terminate the uncertainty or controversy
giving rise to the proceeding” as required by HRS § 632-1. As stated,
however, the Plaintiffs have a constitutional cause of action for prospective
injunctive relief that exists independently of HRS § 632-1. See supra note
41.
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implementation.58

And this court has prescribed substantially

more intensive monitoring to ensure specific compliance with
terms of a broadly phrased order.

See Konno v. Cty. of Hawai‘i,

85 Hawai‘i 61, 79, 937 P.2d 397, 415 (1997) (“We further instruct
the circuit court to fashion injunctive relief requiring the
landfill to be transferred from private operation to County
operation as rapidly as possible but consistent with practical
and public interest concerns.

The circuit court shall also

monitor the transition and may impose sanctions for non–
compliance.”); see also Tugaeff v. Tugaeff, 42 Haw. 455, 459
(Haw. Terr. 1958) (“A court of equity, having once assumed
jurisdiction of a case, will retain the case to afford complete
relief.”)

The State’s objections are thus without merit.

Under

the circumstances of this case, the court did not abuse its
discretion in ordering these remedies.
Many other portions of the circuit court’s order,
however, appear designed to remedy breaches of the State’s trust
duties that the Plaintiffs did not allege, including some that
have not and may not occur.

Foremost among these is the circuit

58
See, e.g., Sanchez v. McDaniel, 615 F.2d 1023, 1024 (5th Cir.
1980) (“The district court determined that the 1968 Kleberg County, Texas,
apportionment plan violated the constitutional principle of one man, one
vote. It directed the appellees to submit a proposed reapportionment plan by
November 13, 1979.”); Bd. of Pub. Instruction of Duval Cty. v. Braxton, 326
F.2d 616, 619-21 (5th Cir. 1964) (affirming court order requiring school
board “to submit to the Court for its consideration a detailed and
comprehensive plan” for ending school segregation).
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court’s statement that its order to care for the land “includes,
but is not necessarily limited to” the measures specifically
described therein.

Courts have generally held that injunctions

cannot be “so vague that they have no reasonably specific
meaning.”

E. & J. Gallo Winery v. Gallo Cattle Co., 967 F.2d

1280, 1297 (9th Cir. 1992).

“The aims of Rule 65(d) are to

minimize the occasion for follow-on proceedings to the issuance
of an injunction and to protect defendants from being held in
contempt for failure to follow a directive that was a trap
because of its ambiguity.”

United States v. Apex Oil Co., 579

F.3d 734, 739 (7th Cir. 2009).

The circuit court’s order did

not give the State any notice of what other, unstated measures
the State was required to comply with, and the order thus must
be limited to those remedies it expressly described.
Additionally, a number of the remedies ordered by the
circuit court were unconnected with the State’s breach of its
duty to monitor and inspect the leased PTA land.

The court

ordered the State to develop and potentially execute a protocol
to obtain, or assist in securing, adequate funding for a
comprehensive cleanup of the leased PTA land.

And the circuit

court ordered the State to initiate rulemaking to establish a
contested case procedure through which the public could
challenge the State’s decisions in generally caring for the
leased PTA land, if such a procedure did not already exist.
95
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the Plaintiffs in this case did not allege that the State had
violated its trust duties by allowing or failing to rectify
damage to the leased PTA land.

Nor did the Plaintiffs contend

that the State was constitutionally required to allow the public
a voice in its general decisions regarding its care for the
leased PTA land.

Rather, the Plaintiffs argued only that the

State breached its duty to inspect and monitor the leased PTA
land.

The State may very well have a public trust obligation to

rectify damage to the leased PTA land, and the public may have
some right to be heard on decisions that implicate the State’s
trust obligations with respect to the leased PTA land.

But

these are not the claims that were brought in this case, and the
remedies ordered by the circuit court are thus not “tailored to
eliminate only the specific harm alleged.”59

Quiksilver, Inc. v.

Kymsta Corp., 360 F. App’x 886, 889 (9th Cir. 2009) (quoting E.
& J. Gallo, 967 F.2d at 1297).
The circuit court also ordered a range of injunctive
relief concerning the State’s duties upon discovering damage or
noncompliance during its inspections.

The court required the

State to set forth a binding plan of action that it would
59

Because these remedies are not tailored to address the specific
breaches identified by the circuit court, we need not address the State’s
contention that the circuit court’s cleanup orders violated sovereign
immunity or that the order to initiate rulemaking impinged on the
legislatures exclusive authority.
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undertake if it were to discover unexploded ordnance, debris, or
any other foreign or non-natural item or contaminate connected
with the lease, as well as a plan to bring any “nonconforming”
condition likely caused by the United States into pre-lease
condition.

And the circuit court ordered the State to set forth

in a binding plan the actions that it would take upon
specifically discovering a breach of the lease terms by the
United States.

However, as stated, the Plaintiffs have not

alleged any breach of trustee duties related to the State’s
allowance or failure to rectify actual damage, and the
Plaintiffs have adamantly maintained throughout these
proceedings that they are not alleging that the United States
has actually breached the lease.

Rather, the Plaintiffs argued

only that the State had a trust duty to “determine for itself
whether the terms of the lease are being fulfilled.”
As the Plaintiffs acknowledged during the hearing on
their motion for summary judgment, how the State responds if it
does later determine that the United States is not in compliance
with the lease may result in a separate breach of the State’s
trust duties.

The same holds true for any other damage to the

leased PTA land the State may discover during its monitoring and
inspections.

Evaluating this hypothetical separate breach would

require the circuit court to speculate about various questions
that it cannot currently resolve, including whether the State’s
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monitoring will lead to the discovery of damage or noncompliance
of lease terms by the United States, whether the United States
will cure the damage or noncompliance on its own accord, and
whether any further action by the State will be reasonable given
the circumstances at that time.

As this court has held, courts

are not at liberty to grant relief based on “an event that [may]
occur at some time in the future” because “there is no actual
controversy in existence at this time.”

Kau v. City & Cty. of

Honolulu, 104 Hawaii 468, 472, 92 P.3d 477, 481 (2004).

For the

same reason, the circuit court’s conclusion that the State would
breach its trust duties if it were to renew the lease without
first determining that the United States was in compliance with
the existing lease was impermissibly speculative.
Thus, to the extent the circuit court made the
provisions of its order that were not tailored to address the
established breach binding upon the State, it strayed beyond its
valid discretion in fashioning the injunction.

Nevertheless,

given the circumstances, including the length of time during
which the State has failed to fulfill its trust duties and the
State’s claim to having near total discretion in its management
of the public ceded land at issue in this case, it was not
inappropriate for the circuit court to provide guidance as to
how the State may fulfil its trust obligations in the future.
See Beneficial Hawaii, Inc. v. Kida, 96 Hawai‘i 289, 312, 30 P.3d
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895, 918 (2001) (“Equity jurisprudence is not bound by strict
rules of law, but can mold its decree ‘to do justice[.]’”
(quoting Bank of Hawaii v. Davis Radio Sales & Serv., Inc., 6
Haw. App. 469, 481, 727 P.2d 419, 427 (1986))).

We therefore

hold that the portions of the court’s order directing the State
to undertake specific actions that were not tailored to remedy
the established breach of the State’s trust duties are
nonbinding recommendations to be considered by the State going
forward in its management of the leased PTA lands.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, the Plaintiffs’ motions to
dismiss the appeal respectively filed on July 27, 2018, and
August 10, 2018, are denied.

The circuit court’s January 14,

2015 Order Denying Defendants’ Motion for Judgment on the
Pleadings, or in the Alternative, for Summary Judgment, Filed
October 7, 2014 is affirmed.

The circuit court’s April 24, 2015

Order Denying Defendants’ Motion to Add United States as a
Party, or in the Alternative, for Dismissal Filed February 26,
2015 is also affirmed.

This court rules as follows regarding

the circuit court’s April 3, 2018 Findings of Fact, Conclusion
of Law and Order and the circuit court’s April 24, 2018 Final
Judgment:

Denial of the State’s motion to add the United
States as a party: Affirmed
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Denial of the State’s motion to dismiss the case
for failing to join an indispensable party: Affirmed

Denial of the State’s motion for summary
judgment: Affirmed

Finding that the State had breached its trust
duties: Affirmed

Order requiring the State to undertake any
activities not expressly stated therein: Vacated

Order requiring the State to submit a plan that
must include the following:
o
Regular, periodic on-site monitoring and
inspection of the leased PTA land and the United
States’ compliance with relevant lease
provisions: Affirmed
o
The making of detailed reports for each such
monitoring or inspection event: Affirmed
o
A protocol of appropriate action in the
event the State discovers an actual or apparent
breach of lease terms, any condition or situation
adversely affecting the PTA, unexploded ordnance
or debris, or any other foreign or non-natural
item or contaminant: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation
o
A plan or other assurance that any
nonconforming condition likely caused by the
United States be reasonably brought to pre-lease
condition: Vacated with Instructions to Render as
a Non-binding Recommendation
o
A procedure to provide reasonable
transparency to the Plaintiffs and the general
public with respect to the requirements of the
order: Affirmed
o
If not already in existence, the institution
of a contested case procedure adopted pursuant to
HRS Chapter 91 for Plaintiffs or other members of
the public to contest the State’s decisions in
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managing the PTA: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation
o
The steps the State shall take to explore,
evaluate, make application for, or secure
adequate funding to conduct a comprehensive
cleanup of the PTA: Vacated with Instructions to
Render as a Non-binding Recommendation

Order requiring the State to execute the plan
once it is approved by the circuit court: Affirmed
This case is accordingly remanded to the circuit court for
further proceedings consistent with this opinion.
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and 2, 2015
Time:
8:30 a.m.
Judge: Gary W.B. Chang

Defendants.

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER
The above-entitled action came on for jury-waived trial
before the Honorable Gary W.B. Chang, in his courtroom, on
September 29, 30, October 1, and 2, 2015, plaintiffs CLARENCE
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CHING and MARY MAXINE KAHAULELIO [hereinafter "Plaintiffs"]
being represented by David Kimo Frankel, Esq., and Summer L.H.
Sylva, Esq., and defendants SUZANNE CASE, BOARD OF LAND AND
NATURAL RESOURCES, and DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
[hereinafter collectively "Defendants"] being represented by
Daniel A. Morris, Esq., Deputy Attorney General.
The court having heard the evidence and argument of counsel
and good cause appearing therefor, the court hereby makes the
following findings of fact and conclusions of law and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT:
Parties:
1. If any of these findings of fact are conclusions of
law, then they shall be so construed.
2. Plaintiffs Clarence Ching and Mary Maxine Kahaulelio are
residents of the State of Hawaii. They have in the past and are
currently actively engaged in cultural practices upon the
Pohakuloa Training Area that is the subject of this action.
Cultural practices may include, but are not necessarily limited
to, (1) song, dance, and chant about Pohakuloa and its history,
(2)walking upon the lands at Pohakuloa, feeling, showing, and
experiencing reverence, respect, and celebration of said lands,
(3)honoring the rich cultural history, significance of, and
sacredness of Pohakuloa, Hualalai, Mauna Loa, and Mauna Kea,
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(4) enjoying the native plants, animals, and insects that reside
in Pohakuloa, and (5) recognizing what a precious cultural jewel
Pohakuloa is to all of the people of Hawaii and their ancestors.
3. Defendant Suzanne Case is the chair of the Board of Land
and Natural Resources and the State Historic Preservation
Officer. She is sued in her official capacities. Suzanne
Case's predecessor was William Aila Jr.
4. Defendant Board of Land and Natural Resources
[hereinafter "Board"] is an administrative board that heads the
official business of the Department of Land and Natural
Resources for the State of Hawaii.
5. Defendant Department of Land and Natural Resources
[hereinafter "DLNR"] is a cabinet level department of the
executive branch of the State of Hawaii. The DLNR manages and
administers the public lands for the State of Hawaii. The
DLNR's mission is to enhance, protect, conserve, and manage
Hawaii's unique and limited natural, cultural, and historic
resources held in public trust for current and future
generations of the people of, and visitors to, Hawaii nei in
partnership with others from the public and private sectors.
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Introduction:
6. This is a declaratory judgment action in which
Plaintiffs seek a determination of Defendants' obligations, if
any, to maintain and care for the leased lands under a
government lease of public ceded lands at Pohakuloa on Hawaii
Island. The lease that is involved in the instant action is
State General Lease No. S-3849 [hereinafter "Said Lease"].

The

State of Hawaii is the owner of these leased ceded lands.
7. Under Said Lease, the State of Hawaii (as lessor) leased
three parcels of land in the Pohakuloa area on the Island of
Hawaii to the United States of America ["USA"] to use for
military training. Some of the training included live
ammunition fire into a specific area referred to as the "Impact
Area."
8.Defendant William Aila Jr., in his official capacity as
the then-chair of DLNR, believes that military training
activities have caused damage to public land, natural resources,
and cultural sites in Hawaii.
9. According to the website maintained by the State's
Kaho'olawe Island Reserve Commission at
http://kahoolawe.hawaii.gov/history.shtml, the U.S. Navy did not
clear all unexploded ordinance from 25% of the surface of the
island and these areas remain unsafe.
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10. Defendant Case's predecessor William Aila Jr. through
the federal court's decision in Malama Makua v. Rumsfeld, 163 F.
Supp. 2d 1202 (D. Haw. 2001) and subsequent decisions in that
same case (Malama Makua v. Gates, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19201
(D. Haw. Mar. 11, 2008) and Malama Makua v. Gates, 2009,U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 5050 (D. Haw. Jan. 23, 2009)), is aware of the
difficulties encountered in getting the federal military to
clean up the unexploded ordinance in Makua.
11. Defendant William Aila Jr., in his official capacity
as the then-chair of DLNR, is aware that the military has failed
to clean up all the ordinance remaining after the military's use
of the land it leased in Waikane Valley.
12. All of the information and knowledge acquired by and
known to William Aila Jr. is imputed to Defendants.
13. Plaintiffs, in the past and currently, use the subject
lands at Pohakuloa for Hawaiian cultural purposes.
14. The USA uses the Pohakuloa Impact Area portions of the
leased lands for live fire training grounds. As a result,
Plaintiffs allege that the amount of ordinance remnants, debris,
and trash are strewn about the subject leased lands are not
insignificant.
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15. Plaintiffs have filed this lawsuit to determine
whether the Defendants have any obligation to maintain and/or
clear the leased lands of said ordinance remnants and trash or
otherwise cause the same to be accomplished.
16. It should be noted that lessee USA under Said Lease is
not a party to this action since Plaintiffs are not seeking any
relief directly against lessee USA.

The Lease:
17. In August 1964, the State of Hawaii, represented by
the Board, entered into a sixty-five (65) year lease with the
USA, which lease is designated as State General Lease No.
S-3849 (also referred to herein as "Said Lease"), to use three
parcels of land consisting of 22,971 acres of land at Pohakuloa
on Hawaii Island for military training purposes for the total
cost of one dollar ($1.00) for the entire 65 year lease period
ending on August 16, 2029. [Hereinafter "Subject Lands".]
18. The lease contained the following provisions of
particular significance herein:
9. In recognition of public use of the demised premises,
the [USA] shall make every reasonable effort to . . .
remove or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon
completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by
the said public, whichever is sooner.
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14. In recognition of the limited amount of land
available for public use, of the importance of forest
reserves and watersheds in Hawaii, and of the necessity
for preventing or controlling erosion, the [USA] hereby
agrees that, commensurate with training activities, it
will take reasonable action during its use of the
premises herein demised to prevent unnecessary damage to
or destruction of vegetation, wildlife and forest cover,
geological features and related natural resources and
improvements constructed by the Lessor, help preserve the
natural beauty of the premises, avoid pollution or
contamination of all ground and surface waters and remove
or bury all trash, garbage and other waste materials
resulting from [USA] use of the said premises.

18. The Lessor hereby agrees that, commensurate with the
public use of the premises herein demised, it will take
reasonable action during the use of the said premises by
the general public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and
other waste materials resulting from use of the said
premises by the general public.
19. Subject to obtaining advance clearance from the
plans and training office of the [USA's] controlling
agency . . . officials and employees of the Lessor shall
have the right to enter upon the demised premises at all
reasonable times to conduct any operations that will not
unduly interfere with activities of the [USA] under the
terms of this lease; provided, however, that such advance
clearance shall not be unreasonably withheld.
19. The lease is silent with respect to any extension of
the lease term. Therefore, at this time, the lease terminates
by its express terms on August 16, 2029, the end of the 65 year
lease period. However, nothing in the lease prohibits the
parties thereto from extending the lease term by mutual
agreement.
20. The Subject Lands are public, ceded lands, and are
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owned by the State of Hawaii. As such, the Subject Lands are
part of the public lands trust. Public trust lands are
state-owned lands that are held for the use and benefit of the
people in general of the State of Hawaii. The State of Hawaii
is the trustee of these public lands in the public trust. The
trustee of the public lands trust has the highest duty to
preserve and maintain the trust lands. This duty is broadly
coined in the concept of "malama 'aina"—to care for the land.
21.

The USA has allowed for inspections of the Subject

Lands. However, only a minimal number of inspections by the
State of the Subject Lands have occurred to date.
22.

In 1964, the lawyers representing the Board during the

negotiation of Said Lease with the USA expressed a desire to
have the USA include in Said Lease a provision that required the
USA to restore the leased premises upon termination of the
lease. Ultimately, the lease did not include such a provision.
At best, the USA agreed to include paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19
in Said Lease.
23. Paragraph 9 obligates the USA to make every reasonable
effort to remove or deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon
completion of a training exercise or prior to entry by the
public.
24. Paragraph 14 obligates the USA to take reasonable
action to avoid pollution or contamination of the lease premises
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and to remove or bury trash, garbage, and other waste materials
resulting from the USA's use of the leased premises.
25. Paragraphs 18 and 19 provides for various rights of
entry by the Defendants.
26. Apparently, the negotiations between the State and the
USA regarding the Pohakuloa lands were very broad, covering the
full range of options, including the possible transfer to the
federal government of title to the subject Pohakuloa leased
lands. The State of Hawaii eventually elected not to deed title
to the Subject Lands to the federal government. Instead, the
State chose to enter into a 65 year lease for the Subject Lands.
The State thought that a lease, instead of a deed, offered the
State greater control over the condition of the land because a
lease protects the public interest in the Subject Lands since
the State will get the land back after the lease expires. J.M.
Souza, Jr., stated this in his March 9, 1965 letter to James J.
Detor, the Head of the Land Management Division of DLNR.
27. The State of Hawaii never abandoned its interest in
protecting and preserving the condition of the Subject Lands.
On or before April 4, 1973, in connection with a maneuver permit
applied for by the federal military, Tom K. Tagawa, a State
Forester from DLNR, recommended that, as a condition to the
issuance of such a permit to the military, the State demand that
the military "clean up debris." By letter dated June 28, 1974,
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James J. Detor, a Programs Administrator for DLNR, wrote to
defendant BLNR and recommended that the BLNR grant the maneuver
permit, subject to certain conditions. One of the conditions is
to clean up all materials the military deposits upon the land:
The [military] shall, within a reasonable time
after completion of the maneuvers, remove all
equipment or other materials placed by it in the
permit area, and shall remove, bury or otherwise
satisfactorily dispose of all trash, garbage,
etc., resulting from the permitted uses . . . .

Condition of Subject Lands:
28. The USA has in the past, and currently does, engage in
military training exercises upon the Subject Lands. This area
is generally referred to as the Pohakuloa Training Area ["PTA"].
The training includes live fire training that uses live and
blank ammunition as well as live explosive munitions.
29.

Cultural monitors, who spent extensive time on State

lands at the PTA, observed military debris, including unexploded
ordnance and spent shell casings, scattered across the Subject
Lands.
30. Defendants are aware that there is a possibility that
unexploded ordinance (UXO) and munitions and explosives of
concern (MEC) are present on the state-owned ceded PTA Subject
Lands.
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31. A November 2010 report was prepared by the United
States Army Corps of Engineers, and is entitled "Final—
Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring of Construction of Battle
Area Complex (BAX) for Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT),
Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaii Island, Hawai'i." It addressed
the conditions upon the PTA and some of the cultural concerns.
This report (exhibit 27) included the following observations and
recommendation from cultural monitors:
6.2 History
Information regarding song, dance, and chant passed
down through many generations will express the most
profound understanding of such a wonderful place.
This is a profound understanding that gives life, that
gives respect, and that builds relationships with what
we know as our environment, our elements, and our God.
In oral traditions of the Hawaiians, the high peaks
are considered to be a place for the Gods. These
peaks and places are very sacred. Mauna Kea, Mauna
Loa, and Hualalai are the peaks that border Pohakuloa
Training Area (PTA).
From the ice age until today, many people, native
vegetation and animals have lived in PTA. It has also
been recorded and written that many functions and
events occurred in PTA. The native ua'u bird, feral
pigs and ungulate ["hoofed"] animals became the
permanent residents. High concentrations of native
plants and insects live here. At one time, it was the
residency of a great leader and chief 'Umi and his
army.
Exh. 27 at 67.
6.3.1 Introduction
The perspective and understanding of the land to the
Hawaiian People is the base of our existence,
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resources, generally food and the resources are all
connected. The 'aina (land) means plentiful "food."
To develop unconsciously, to destroy and to misuse the
land in ways that are not good for the land is not
appreciated. The land is a God, an entity of energy
that has life and gives life. .
The questions are asked: "Why do they have to train
here in Hawaii" and "how is the training done?" As we
experienced on Kaho'olawe Island, Makua Valley, and
other places in Hawaii, impacts of the military are
critical. The land will never be the same. Some
areas will never be used again, and all areas are
considered hazardous.
Id. at 68.
6.3.2 Impacts
The Military has been operating for half a century at
Pohakuloa. Their impacts are damaging in many ways.
Training of military causes displacement of native
vegetation and destroying of land that will never be
safe for future generations.
Ungulates have overpopulated the land (figure 57).
The lack of control of ungulates leads to an imbalance
of the land, animals, and people. The result of an
imbalance causes deficiency of, or a lack of, a system
that doesn't work for the community of all plants,
animals and people.
Id.
6.3.3 Archaeology Sites
There are varieties of sites in PTA SAX that have been
protected and cared for with temporary fencing.
Policies and procedures need to be developed and/or
reviewed to be in accordance with cultural input.
Proper cultural procedures and policies in place will
provide a sense of integrity and respect for the
archaeological sites and the valuable flora and fauna
for the life of the living.
Id.
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6.3.5 Recommendations

As cultural monitors we would like to see military
impacts stopped at Pohakuloa as well as other places
in Hawaii. Thoughts of training with environment
friendly munitions might be something to explore.
Reforestation and ungulate control projects are
strongly suggested to remedy damages already done to
the land in BAX area. The Military needs to implement
some kind of cleanup process as part of their training
in PTA. Remnants of military trash is everywhere.
Id. at 72 (emphasis added).
6.3.6 Expressions

My name is Leina'ala Benson. My husband and I raised
our children in Honaunau . . . . Being of Hawaiian
ancestry and having a "war veteran" father, allows me
to have a view of this project on both sides of the
spectrum. I understand the need to have our young men
and women trained for service. I also feel the need
to conserve what is left of our native resources.

I can't even begin to explain the dire need for mass
ungulate control. In the past 8 months I have
observed the increase of this population by at least
one third. They are destroying our precious native
ecosystem. Immediate attention to this matter is
imperative to the restoration in order for native
plants that inhabit these beautiful mountains to have
their chance to thrive again. Another major concern
is the military debris that is left behind after
training including unexploded ordinance that is
carelessly discarded. There is a need to have some
type of cleanup plan implemented in the military
training process.
Id. at 73 (emphasis added).
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32. Four (4) years later, a September 2014 report entitled
"Archaeological and Cultural Monitoring Report for Activities
Related to Construction of the Proposed Battle Area Complex
(SAX) for the Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT), U.S. Army
Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA), Island of Hawaisi, Hawaisi TMK:
(3) 4-4-016:005" [hereinafter this report is referred to herein
as "2014 Cultural Monitoring Report" or "2014 CMR"] was prepared
for the United States Army Corps of Engineers, Honolulu
District, by Cultural Surveys Hawai'i, Inc. [hereinafter "CSH"].
This report was prepared after CSH completed monitoring
fieldwork in connection with the proposed construction of a
Battle Area Complex (SAX) within the PTA. Some relevant
findings or recommendations in the 2014 CMR includes the
following.
Remnants of live fire training are present within
the SAX, including stationary targets, junk cars, an
old tank, crudely built rock shelters, and
miscellaneous military rubbish. Spent ammunition is
scattered across the landscape.
Exhibit 38 at 5.
While many people have expressed that they
generally support the training of our troops, there is
ongoing concern that such training should necessarily
require destruction of the land.
The impact of the live fire training extends
beyond the limits of the Impact Area. For example,
materials such as white phosphorous can travel well
beyond the projectile impact site, and UXO [unexploded
ordinance] can be transported unintentionally from one
14

area to another. . . . This lease . . . requires the
land to be restored to its original state when
returned. This cannot occur if the land remains so
littered with UXO that it is unsafe for anyone to go
on the land. If this is the case, the land will be
rendered unusable forever—one eighth of our island
will become unavailable for use by any of our future
generations. This is not acceptable nor could it be
construed in any way to be in compliance with the
Statehood compact.
Therefore, in order for the Army to meet the
lease termination deadline, we strongly recommend the
Army begin now to seek funding to initiate a serious
cleanup effort throughout the leased training areas
bounding the impact areas: that major impact/UXO
areas be subjected to thorough cleanup . . . .
Id. at 75-76 (emphasis added)(bold in original).
33. The recommendation to begin seeking funding to
initiate serious clean up is of particular significance because
paragraph 32 of the Said Lease states: "The Lessor's compliance
with any obligations which may be placed on it by this lease
shall be subject to the availability of funds and/or personnel."
Therefore, the foresight to consider the availability of federal
funds to undertake any clean up activity is a significant
consideration in any effort or plan to clear the Subject Lands
of the military training remnants and trash.
34. In addition to the Subject Lands, there are lands that
appear to have been used as a former bazooka range Munitions
Response Site [hereinafter "MRS"] from 1950 through the mid1060s—this use predates the inception of the Said Lease.
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35.

In a draft document entitled "Action Memorandum for

the Time Critical Removal Action," that was prepared in March
2015 by the United States Army Garrison at Wheeler Army Airfield
on Schofield Barracks in Wahiawa, Oahu, Hawaii, it was reported
that the Former Bazooka Range MRS is located at the Pohakuloa
Training Area. As of the March 2015 draft report, the bazooka
range was designated as a non-operational range and is off
limits to training units. However, notwithstanding this
"non-operational" status, the bazooka range was apparently used
as a military maneuver area through the early 2000s. During a
site inspection of the bazooka range area that was jointly
conducted by DLNR and the Army in 2014, the area was found to be
"heavily contaminated on the surface with material potentially
presenting an explosive hazard (MPPEH)and munition debris (MD)."
(Emphasis added.) A subsequent inspection by two military
explosive ordinance disposal units found that the following
types of ordinance were observed to be present:
1.M29A2 training rounds with dummy M405 fuse,
2.Practice 81mm mortars, and
3.High explosive anti-tank (HEAT) rifle grenades.
Other suspected fired ordinance at the bazooka range area also
included:
1.M28A2 bazooka rounds with M404 fuse, and
2.M30 white phosphorus (WP) bazooka rounds.
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The Army noted that the sheer densities and quantities of
ordinance that are present on the ground at the former bazooka
range area "coupled with the accessibility to the public make
for the potential for significant danger to public health and
welfare." The estimated cost of remediating the danger as of
March 2015 was $2,353,000. Of course, costs would have
significantly increased as of the date of the instant decision.
The Army recommended that the removal of ordinance danger
because of the significant possibility that ordinance exists at
the former bazooka range area that "presents an imminent and
substantial endangerment to public health, or welfare, or the
environment."
36. The Defendants are aware that military training
activities on the Subject Lands pose a significant and
substantial risk of harm or damage to Said Lands, and persons
who may foreseeably come upon Said Lands, which includes harm or
damage to the cultural use of the Subject Lands.
37. In a March 13, 2013 memorandum from Steve Bergfeld
(Acting Hawaii Branch Manager for DLNR) to Kevin Moore (State
Lands Assistant Administrator), DLNR stated: "PTA should sweep
the lands North of the saddle road for UXO and remove any UXO
found at their expense to make the area safe for the public."
38. A true and correct copy of the Final Enviornmental
Impact Statement for Construction and Operation of an Infantry
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Platoon Battle Course at Pohakuloa Training Area (March 2013)
[hereinafter "Final EIS"] can be found at
http://www.garrison.hawaii.army.mil/pta Peis/documents.htm.
39. Page ES-8 of the Final EIS states: "Decades of using
PTA as a training area have introduced a significant risk of
encountering MEC/UXO. MEC/UXO is known to exist in the impact
area and is expected to be encountered during range construction
activities; but there is also a medium risk of finding MEC/UXO
outside the impact area."
40. The types of weapons that have been used at Pohakuloa
Training Area may include small arms, grenades, machine guns,
shotguns, antitank weapons, howitzers, mortars, field artillery,
air defense artillery, explosives, rockets, missiles, and/or
weapons using ammunition containing depleted uranium.
41. Page 3-64 of the Final EIS states: "Past and current
activities at PTA have resulted in contamination of soil by
explosives and other chemicals."
42. The Army has applied to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for a license to possess Davy Crockett M101 spotting
round depleted uranium on ranges at the Pohakuloa Training Area.
43. Defendants are aware that military training activities
on the Subject Lands that deposit live or dummy ordinance or
debris upon the Subject Lands pose a risk to public health,
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safety, and welfare, as well as to the Plaintiffs' cultural
interests in the Subject Lands.
44. Defendants are aware of challenges in securing action
(not just representations and assurances) from the military to
fully comply with provisions of Said Lease that are intended to
(1) maintain the condition of the Subject Lands or (2) enable
Defendants to malama 'aina the Subject Lands.
45. Proper stewardship of the Subject Lands pursuant to
Defendants' public land trust duties include, but are not
necessarily limited to, periodic and meaningful inspection and
monitoring of the military training activities and their
aftermath upon the Subject Lands and reasonably accurate
documentation of such activities and the effects of such
activities to achieve transparency of Defendants' inspection and
monitoring actions.
46. Inspections inform and educate Defendants about the
nature and extent of the activities taking place in the PTA and
the effects of such activities upon the Subject Lands and enable
the Defendants to effect compliance with lease terms and
safeguard the condition and integrity of state lands.
Inspections must occur with a reasonable frequency that will
enable Defendants to meet their obligations to malama 'aina the
Subject Lands.
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INSPECTION OF SUBJECT LANDS:
47. An inspection of the Subject Lands by Defendants was
conducted on December 19, 1984. The "Inspection Report for
General Leases" for that 1984 inspection stated the following:
FINDINGS
1. Property being used for
Military training purposes
per lease terms.
INSPECTED BY: /s/ Samuel Lee

Exhibit 13.

48. An inspection of the Subject Lands appears to have
been conducted ten years later in 1994. The "Inspection Report
for General Leases" for that 1994 inspection stated the
following:
FINDINGS
(Blank)
INSPECTED BY:

(Blank)

Exhibit 14.
49. The complaint was filed in the instant lawsuit on
April 28, 2014. The first amended complaint was filed herein on
May'12, 2014.
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50. Defendants removed the instant case to federal court
on May 29, 2014. The federal court remanded the case back to
state court on August 22, 2014.
51. Defendants filed their answer to first amended
complaint herein on September 19, 2014.
52. Then, Defendants caused an inspection of the Subject
Lands to be conducted on December 23, 2014. Unlike the
Inspection Reports from 1984 and 1994, the Inspection Report for
the December 2014 inspection was not as sparse as compared to
those from 1984 and 1994. The 2014 Inspection Report (Exhibit
16) contained much more information. After noting that the
condition of the leased premises were "not satisfactory," the
Report proceeded to quote, verbatim, the text of paragraphs 9
and 14 of the Said Lease. Then, the Report continued to posit a
number of remarks that can be summarized as follows (language in
quotation marks are taken, verbatim, directly from the Report):
a. [Verbatim from Report:] "Army personnel explained
that areas used for combat training are regularly
inspected and cleaned up after the exercise is
complete. It was speculated that [the area located
adjacent to the Daniel K. Inouye Highway fka Saddle
Road] may have been used for night training and the
material found may have been overlooked and will be
remediated."
Court's findings (not in report): The court
finds that this comment by the Army personnel is
contradicted by other entries in this Report
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(which are noted hereinbelow). Contrary to the
representation that the Army "regularly inspected
and cleaned up after the exercise is complete,"
the Report appears to indicate that a significant
amount of debris and ammunition remnants remain
present upon the Subject Lands. This obviously
calls into question the veracity and reliability
of the Army's representation in the Report that
the areas of military exercises and training are
"regularly" cleaned up.
b. [Verbatim from Report:] "The first location was a
former bazooka target range. . . . spent shell
casings found at the target site. . . . The debris
area was extensive and the army indicated it will
take several months to properly restore the area to
a condition acceptable to DLNR."
Court's findings (not in report): This is an
example of a representation in the Report that is
inconsistent with the representation that the
Army "regularly" cleans up an area after an
exercise is completed. Obviously, these shell
casings were not cleaned up after the training
exercise was completed.
c.[Verbatim from Report:] "Another location brought
to staff's attention was a shooting range where many
derelict vehicles were brought in for live fire
targets. Staff was told this area will also be
cleaned up with the removal and proper disposal of
the vehicles."
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Court's findings (not in report): This is
another example of a representation in the Report
that is inconsistent with the representation that
the Army "regularly" cleaned up an area after an
exercise is completed. Obviously, these derelict
vehicles were not cleaned up after the training
exercise was completed.
d. [Verbatim from Report:] "A third location brought
to staff's attention was an area used for the
dumping of spent artillery shells. This area will
also be cleared of all ordinance debris and
miscellaneous material."
Court's findings (not in report): This is
another example of a representation in the Report
that is inconsistent with the representation that
the Army "regularly" cleaned up an area after an
exercise is completed. Obviously, these spent
artillery shells were not cleaned up after the
training exercise was completed.
53. DLNR has not met its informal goal of inspecting the
Subject Lands once every two (2) years. Additionally, DLNR has
also not provided adequate documentation of any inspection
efforts so as to provide rudimentary transparency into the
DLNR's efforts to inspect the Subject Lands so that it can
malama saina.
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54.

Defendants do not appear to be well-informed of the

state of military training exercises and its effects upon the
Subject Lands. The lack of regular, meaningful inspection and
monitoring of the Subject Lands by Defendants have contributed
toward Defendants' failure to malama 'aina the Subject Lands
under the Said Lease.
55. Defendants have failed to execute their rights and
obligations under paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19 of the Said
Lease, to the extent that those paragraphs enable Defendants to
malama 'aina the Subject Lands.
56. As of the date the instant lawsuit was filed
(April 28, 2014), Defendants have failed to preserve and protect
the Subject Lands as required by their duties as a trustee of
the public land trust. Defendants have failed to malama 'aina
the Subject Lands under the Said Lease. These failures
constitute a breach of Defendants' trust duties that apply to
the Subject Lands. This failure has harmed, impaired,
diminished, or otherwise adversely affected Plaintiffs' cultural
interests in the Subject Lands. Plaintiffs have been harmed by
said failures of the Defendants.
57. Plaintiff Clarence Ching has hiked through various
areas within the Subject Lands. One of his cultural practices
is to malama 'aina the Subject Lands to the extent that he is
able. (The court notes that plaintiff Ching's ability to malama
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'aina the Subject Lands is very different from the duty of
Defendants to malama 'aina those lands, by virtue of the fact
that plaintiff Ching is not a trustee of the public land trust
of which the Subject Lands are a part. Plaintiff Ching's
interest in providing malama 'aina to the Subject Lands is to
the extent that he is an individual cultural practitioner, not
the State trustee.) The 'aina is of crucial importance to him,
his culture, and to his well-being. The 'aina is irreplaceable
to him. The 'aina is the foundation of his cultural and
spiritual identity as a Hawaiian. It is part of his ohana. The
land and the natural environment is alive, respected, and
treasured. Hawaii's state motto embodies a recognition of the
significance of 'aina to the people of Hawaii.
58. Plaintiff Clarence Ching has a deep and abiding
personal and ancestral attachment to the Subject Lands. He is
part Hawaiian by his ethnicity and lineage, who engages in
traditional and customary practices within and around the
Subject Lands. Mr. Ching is a descendant of chiefs, who at one
time exercised dominion over Pohakuloa, walking the same 'aina
over which he, Mr. Ching, now walks and seeks protection.
59. While hiking upon the Subject Lands, plaintiff
Clarence Ching has come across spent rifle casings, machine gun
cartridge links, unfired blanks, and other military ammunition
and other discarded debris. His ability to enjoy the beauty,
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majesty, and aura of the Subject Lands without fear or concern
for risks to his health, to engage in the cultural practices of
his ancestors, and to ensure the long-term health of the saina
have been impaired by the littering of and damage to the
landscape, vegetation, animals, and insects of the Subject Lands
while under Defendants' watch.
60. Plaintiff Mary Maxine Kahaulelio is a native Hawaiian
with at least fifty percent (50%) Hawaiian ancestry by her
ethnicity and lineage. She lives in Waimea on Hawaii Island on
Hawaiian Home Lands in a community not far from the Subject
Lands. Plaintiff Kahaulelio has participated in Hawaiian
cultural ceremonies at Pohakuloa. The 'aina is central to her
existence. Part of her kuleana is to be a steward of the land.
It hurts Ms. Kahaulelio to see Defendants' failure to discharge
their duties as a trustee of the public land trust for the
Subject Lands. This results in the desecration of the Subject
Lands. Her ability to enjoy the beauty, majesty, and aura of
Pohakuloa, engage in the cultural practices of her ancestors on
the Subject Lands, and ensure the long-term health of the saina
has been impaired by the littering of and damage to the
landscape of the Subject Lands while under the Defendants'
watch.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

If any of these conclusions of law are findings of

fact, then they shall be so construed.
2.

The Plaintiffs have standing to enforce their breach

of trust claim.
3.

Plaintiffs are asserting a state-law breach of land

trust claim against Defendants for failing to carry out its duty
as a state land trust trustee with respect to the Pohakuloa
lands.
4.

Lessee United States of America is not a party to this

action because the state-law land trust claim does not assert
any claim for relief against the United States of America or
otherwise necessarily raise any federal or breach of contract
issues against it. The Plaintiffs are only asking that the
Defendants fulfill their obligations to Plaintiffs to satisfy
their trust duties.
5.

The United States of America is not an indispensable

party to the resolution of this case.
6.

All public land natural resources are held in trust by

the State for the benefit of the people of the State of Hawaii.
7.

The Subject Lands granted to the State of Hawaii by

Section 5(b) of the Admission Act and pursuant to Article XVI,
Section 7, of the State Constitution, excluding therefrom lands
defined as "available lands" by Section 203 of the Hawaiian
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Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended, shall be, and are held
by the State as a public tkust for native Hawaiians and the
general public of the State of Hawaii.
8.

Ceded lands are held by the State as a public trust

for Plaintiffs and others. The Subject Lands are ceded lands of
the State.
9.

Defendants are trustees of State ceded lands for the

benefit of the general public of the State of Hawaii.
10. As trustees, Defendants owe a high standard of care
when managing public trust ceded lands.
11. As trustees, Defendants owe an undivided duty of
loyalty to the people of the State of Hawaii and to the
Plaintiffs as beneficiaries of the ceded lands trust.
12. As trustees, Defendants' trust duties include, but are
not necessarily limited to, the Defendants' reasonable efforts
to achieve the following: (a) preserve and protect trust
property and (b) take a reasonable, proactive role in the
management and protection of trust property. In exercising
these duties, Defendants have a duty to consider the cumulative
effects of current usage of the Pohakuloa lands for military
training and the use of live ammunition and the running of heavy
military vehicles and other equipment upon the condition of the
land and upon the indigenous plants, animals, and insects, as
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well as the invasion to Plaintiffs' cultural interests in the
Subject Lands.
13. As trustees of the public ceded lands trust, these
duties and obligations described hereinabove, that are owed by
Defendants, are collectively referred to as being included as
part of Defendants' duty to malama 'aina the Subject Lands. The
Defendants' duty to malama 'aina the Subject Lands is not an
absolute duty or a guarantee. Instead, the Defendants have an
obligation as trustees to use their best reasonable efforts to
discharge their duties and obligations.

If factors beyond

their control (such as congressional and presidential funding
approval) prevent Defendants from achieving their plan
objectives under the law, that must be considered in determining
whether Defendants, or any of them, have discharged or breached
their trustee duties under the law. Any determination regarding
whether Defendants met their obligations as trustees of a public
land trust must necessarily be a qualitative determination made
upon a\determination of all relevant factors, not just a
mechanical formulation. Any such determination is not a
decision that is free from difficulty. Sincerity and
genuineness of good faith actions are factors to be considered,
as well as actions, obstacles, and considerations that are shown
to be pretextual. There was no evidence admitted in this trial
to indicate that lack of congressional or presidential
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appropriation or approval is preventing anyone from undertaking
any action to remove remnants of military training or other
trash from the Subject Lands.
14. As trustees, the Defendants are obligated to use
reasonable efforts to ensure that Said Lease provisions that
affect or impact the condition of ceded lands and all living
things thereon are being followed and discharged. The State's
obligations and duties under Said Lease augment Defendants'
trust duties to malama 'aina. This duty to malama 'aina
includes both the duty to determine whether a lessee is in
compliance with the terms of its lease (through monitoring and
inspections) and to follow up to effect compliance once there is
evidence that provisions of the lease are not being followed.
15. The BLNR, through its chairperson, is also obligated
to enforce leases that constitute a disposition of public lands
under HRS § 171-7(5): "Except as otherwise provide by law the
[BLNR] through the chairperson shall: .
contracts respecting .
public lands . .

leases

. (5) Enforce
or other disposition of

f/

16. Defendants are obligated to enforce provisions of Said
Lease with the United States of America for the subject
Pohakuloa lands, particularly as any such provision implicated
Defendants' duty to malama 'aina those lands.
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17. As part of their trust duties herein, Defendants were
obligated to enforce paragraphs 9, 14, 18, and 19 of the Said
Lease. Paragraph 9 states (emphasis added):
9.
In recognition of public use of the demised
premises, the Government shall make every reasonable effort
to stockpile supplies and equipment in an orderly fashion
and away from established roads and trails and to remove or
deactivate all live or blank ammunition upon completion of
a training exercise or prior to entry by the said public
whichever is sooner.
Paragraph 14 states (emphasis added):
14. In recognition of the limited amount of land
available for public use, of the importance of forest
reserves and watersheds in Hawaii, and of the necessity for
preventing or controlling erosion, the Government hereby
agrees that, commensurate with training activities, it will
take reasonable action during its use of the premises
herein demised to prevent unnecessary damage to or
destruction of vegetation, wildlife and forest cover,
geological features and related natural resources and
improvements constructed by the Lessor, help preserve the
natural beauty of the premises, avoid pollution or
contamination of all ground and surface waters and remove
or bury all trash, garbage and other waste materials
resulting from Government use of the said premises.
Paragraph 18 states (emphasis added):
18.
The Lessor hereby agrees that, commensurate with
the public use of the premises herein demised, it will take
reasonable action during the use of the said premises by
the general public, to remove or bury trash, garbage and
other waste materials resulting from use of the said
premises by the general public.
Paragraph 19 states (emphasis added):
19. Subject to obtaining advance clearance from the
plans and training office of the [USA's] controlling agency
. . . officials and employees of the Lessor shall have the
right to enter upon the demised premises at all reasonable
times to conduct any operations that will not unduly
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interfere with activities of the [USA] under the terms of
this lease; provided, however, that such advance clearance
shall not be unreasonably withheld.
18. Defendants had these duties, and they continue to have
these duties, as trustees from the inception of the Subject
Lease and for the entire duration of the life of Said Lease.
19. As trustees, the Defendants also have a duty to
maintain a record of their actions to malama 'aina. Without
sufficient records of all of Defendants' observations and
actions, if any, to discharge its duty to malama 'aina the
Subject Lands, there is no way for Defendants to demonstrate
that it did, in fact, discharge its duties as trustee of public
land trust. The absence of meaningful records negate
transparency of Defendants' observations and actions.
20. The records relating to Defendants' efforts to inspect
and report upon its findings were spotty at best. Only three
reports of any significance, for 1984, 1994, and 2014, were
introduced into evidence. The 1984 and 1994 reports were
grossly inadequate and, in the case of the 1994 report,
virtually nonexistent because of its lack of information
pertaining to the 1994 inspection. There were other studies or
site visits in connection with other business regarding the
Subject Lands, such as environmental impact statements, but the
court did not view these events as being undertaken as part of
Defendants' effort to discharge their duty to malama 'aina the
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Subject Lands. The absence of any inspection or monitoring
reports for years other than 1984, 1994, and 2014
creates a presumption that no action to malama 'aina in the form
of monitoring and inspections were taken, to the extent that any
such records were not admitted into evidence herein.
21. In addition to the relevant findings of fact
hereinabove, the presumption is that prior to December 2014
(more than seven months after this suit was filed), the
Defendants failed to conduct any inspections to monitor or to
confirm the United State' compliance with paragraphs 9, 14, 18,
and 19 of the Said Lease given: (a) the summary nature of the
2014 report, (b) the virtual nonexistent nature of the 1994
inspection report; (c) the sparse and incomplete nature of the
1984 inspection report; and (d) the absence of any other records
regarding inspections or monitoring of the condition of the
Subject Lands by the Defendants.
22. Because the Defendants act as trustees when managing
the Subject Lands, when Defendants conduct an inspection in the
course of discharging their duties as trustees, they must record
findings or observations of sufficient detail regarding the
United States' activities upon the Subject Lands that will
enable one to determine from the content of the report the
nature, scope, and extent of the United States' activities upon
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the Said Lands, provided that, no military secrets or matters of
national security are breached or compromised.
23. The Defendants breached their trust duties by failing
to: (a) conduct regular reasonable (in terms of frequency and
scope), periodic monitoring and inspection of the condition of
subject public trust lands (the monitoring should involve direct
(in person) or indirect (via videographic or live remote
viewing) observation of actual military training exercises
(including live fire exercises of all types using live and/or
explosive munitions, as well as the use of heavy vehicles or
equipment above and upon the land) so that the monitors and/or
inspectors can observe and appreciate the destructive effects,
if any, of all such training and use of equipment); (b) ensure
that the terms of the lease that impact the condition of the
leased lands or preserving Plaintiffs' cultural interests are
being followed; (c) take prompt and appropriate follow up steps
with military or other federal government officials when
Defendants obtain or are made aware of evidence or information
that the lease may have been violated with respect to protecting
the condition of the Pohakuloa leased lands; (d) consistently
make reasonably detailed and complete records (including
contemporaneous photographic or videograpnic depictions) of
Defendants' actions to memorialize the efforts, results, and/or
actions undertaken to ensure compliance with the terms of the
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lease that are intended to protect the condition of the
Pohakuloa leased lands and concomitant cultural interests; and
(e) to initiate or assist with the appropriation of necessary
funding to undertake clean up or other maintenance activities to
locate and remove used, spent, discarded, or deposited remnants
of military training activities of any kind (including
unexploded ordinance or ammunition) and trash upon the Subject
Lands.
24. The terms of the order of the court regarding this
matter shall not be vitiated, modified, changed, altered,
amended, or otherwise affected by any lease renegotiation,
modification, assignment, extension, amendment, or other change
or cancellation of the Said Lease
25. The Defendants would further breach their trust duties
if they were to execute an extension, renewal, or any other
change to the State General Lease No. S-3849, or enter into a
new lease of the PTA, without first determining (in writing)
that the terms of the existing lease have been satisfactorily
fulfilled, particularly with respect to any lease provision that
has an impact upon the condition of the Pohakuloa leased lands.
26. The Defendants breached their trust duty to malama
lama with respect to the Pohakuloa leased lands.
27. Plaintiffs are seeking injunctive relief compelling
the Defendants to affirmatively perform its duty to malama 'aina
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the Pohakuloa leased lands by affirmatively enforcing the
provisions of the subject lease that impact or affect the
condition of the Pohakuloa leased lands.
28. Therefore, Plaintiffs are not seeking an injunction
order to stop Defendants from doing something. They seek an
order directing Defendants to undertake affirmative action to
discharge their duty to malama 'aina the Pohakuloa leased lands.
29. A prohibitory injunction prohibits the performance of
certain acts to preserve the status quo, whereas a mandatory
injunction goes well beyond the status quo and commands the
performance of affirmative action to do or undo an act.
30. Therefore, a mandatory injunction is particularly
disfavored in law and should not issue during the preliminary
injunction phase of a case, unless the facts and the law clearly
favor the moving party. However, unless prohibited by some
constitutional or statutory provision, a court of equity can,
and in the proper case will, award mandatory injunctive relief.
31. The instant proceeding involved the trial on the
merits and not just an interim motion for a temporary
restraining order or a preliminary injunction. When it comes to
interim relief pending the outcome of the trial on the merits,
there is a general reluctance by courts to issue a mandatory
injunction because the purposes of a temporary restraining order
or a preliminary injunction are to preserve the status quo until
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the ultimate disposition by a trial on the merits. Mandatory
injunctive relief is seen as often compelling an act that is
well beyond preserving the status quo. Therefore, a temporary
restraining order or a preliminary injunction in the form of a
mandatory injunction is highly discouraged during the interim
stages of a case. However, the trial on the merits is not an
interim stage of the life of a civil action. It is the ultimate
adjudication of the merits of the case. As such, there is less
of a disincentive by a court to consider issuing a mandatory
injunction upon the trial on the merits. The court has much
more latitude to issue a mandatory injunction if the ultimate
adjudication of the merits justifies such relief.
32. Plaintiffs bring the instant action alleging that
Defendants breached their trustee duties. Plaintiffs have met
their burden of proof that Defendants breached their trust
duties by failing to discharge their obligations as trustees of
a public land trust. The appropriate remedy is for this court
to issue an order directing Defendants to perform their trust
duties with respect to the Pohakuloa leased lands. This
requires the court to issue relief that is in the nature of a
mandatory injunction compelling Defendants to affirmatively
perform their trustee duties and malama 'aina the Pohakuloa
leased lands.
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33. Injunctive relief is appropriate when the Plaintiffs
have prevailed on the merits, the balance of harms favors
injunctive relief, and the issuance of injunctive relief is in
the public interest.
34. The Plaintiffs have prevailed on the merits.
35. The balance of harm favors the issuance of mandatory
injunctive relief.
36. Protection of the public trust ceded lands is in the
public interest.
37. Plaintiffs have proved by a preponderance of the
evidence and by clear and convincing evidence that the
Defendants have breached or violated their duties and
obligations as a trustee of the Subject Lands, which are public,
State-owned ceded lands.
38. Mandatory injunctive relief is appropriate here.
Plaintiffs complain that, if Defendants are not compelled to
malama 'aina the Pohakuloa leased lands, they may forever be
deprived of the right to use and enjoy said leased lands for
religious and cultural purposes. This justifies the imposition
of a mandatory injunction that requires Defendants to malama
'aina the Pohakuloa leased lands. Otherwise, it is possible
that Plaintiffs' use and enjoyment of the Pohakuloa leased lands
could be lost in the foreseeable future or possibly forever due
to contamination due to the presence of unexploded ordinance or
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other life threatening military hazards or dangers that cannot
be eliminated or cleaned up.
39. It is within the trial court's sound discretion to
fashion appropriate injunctive relief based on the specific
facts of the case.
40. In the exercise of its sound discretion, the court
concludes that an appropriate mandatory injunction against the
Defendants includes the following relief.

ORDER
Based upon the foregoing, and any other good cause shown
herein, and good cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that:
1.

Judgment shall enter in favor of Plaintiffs and

against Defendants as to all claims that Defendants breached
their trust obligations by failing to malama 'aina the Subject
Lands.
2.

Defendants are ordered to fulfill their trust

obligations by doing the following:
A. Defendants shall promptly initiate and
undertake affirmative activity to malama 'aina the Subject
Lands.
B.Malama 'aina of the Subject Lands by
Defendants includes, but is not necessarily limited t
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1. To develop a written plan to malama saina the
Subject Lands; and
2. The plan shall include regular, periodic
on-site monitoring and inspection of the Subject
Lands; and
3. For each such monitoring or inspection event of
the Subject Lands that Defendants undertake, the
plan shall provide that the Defendants, or any of
them, shall promptly prepare a written inspection
report that provides, at a minimum, all of the
information that was called for in the
"INSPECTION REPORT" that was introduced as
Exhibit 16. In addition, each inspection report
shall also contain "RECOMMENDATIONS" by the
inspection team for appropriate action to malama
'aina the Subject Lands. The recommendations
shall also state a projected or reasonable
estimated time within which the Defendants should
be able to act upon the recommendation. This
estimated time is not binding upon the
Defendants. However, any enforcement tribunal
may consider the time recommendation in
determining whether Defendants have met their

trust obligations to malama 'aina the Subject
Lands.
4. The plan shall include a protocol of appropriate
action by Defendants to malama 'aina the subject
lands in the event that Defendants find:
a. Any actual, apparent, or probable breach
of any provision of State General Lease
No. S-3849 by the federal government that
does or may adversely affect the
condition of the Subject Lands or
Plaintiffs' cultural use of such lands,
and/or
b. Any condition or situation that may
adversely affect the condition of the
Subject Lands or may otherwise adversely
impact Defendants duty to malama 'aina
the Subject Lands, and/or
c. Unexploded ordinance and any debris
deposited upon the Subject Lands by the
federal or state military or any other
form of training or exercises that take
place upon the Subject Lands by, under,
pursuant to, or in connection with the
State General Lease No. S-3849; and/or
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r,

d. Any other foreign or other non-natural
item or other contaminant or debris that
is found on the Subject Lands that is
present or existing thereon by reason of
or in connection with the State General
Lease No. S-3849.
5. A plan or other assurance that any nonconforming
condition found upon the Subject Lands that was
likely caused by the lessee under Said Lease and
that threaten the condition or nature of the
Subject Lands will be reasonably brought to
pre-lease condition and a reasonable timetable
for the same.
6. A procedure to provide reasonable transparency to
Plaintiffs and the general public with respect to
the instant mandatory injunction and all of the
requirements of this order.
7. If not already in existence, the institution of a
contested case procedure adopted pursuant to
Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes for
Plaintiffs or any member of the general public
with standing to initiate such process in the
event that Plaintiffs or other interested party
may contest the decisions made by the Defendants
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in the course of discharging its duty to malama
'aina the Subject Lands.
8. That the plan developed by Defendants pursuant to
this order shall first be approved by the aboveentitled court before the plan is put into
action, unless otherwise authorized by the aboveentitled court. Defendants shall have a
reasonable length of time within which to submit
a proposed plan for the court's approval, which
time shall expire on December 28, 2018; unless
such deadline shall be extended by the aboveentitled court for good cause shown. Good cause
should not include any factor, condition, or
situation over which Defendants have control. In
other words, good cause for extending the
deadline should only include factors, conditions,
or situations over which Defendants have no
control.
9. The plan shall also include any and all steps
Defendants shall take to explore, evaluate, make
application for or assist or support the making
of such an application for, and securing
adequate funding, from any and all appropriate
funding sources, to plan, initiate, and conduct
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all appropriate comprehensive cleanup of the
Subject Lands in order to discharge Defendants'
duty to malama 'aina the Subject Lands.
10.The plan shall be approved by the court upon
notice and hearing to all parties herein.
3.

Defendants shall execute the plan to malama saina once

it is approved by the court.
4.

Plaintiffs are directed to prepare and file,

consistent with the above, and in accordance with Rule 58 of the
Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 2,3 of the Rules of the
.Circuit Courts of the State of Hawaii, a separate final
judgment. Said final judgment shall also specifically provide
that any and all remaining claims, if any, shall be and hereby
are dismissed with prejudice.
DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii,

APR - 3 201C

OF E ABOVE-ENTITLED CO

Clarence Ching et al., vs. Suzanne Case, etc., et al.,
Civil No.: 14-1-1085-04(GWBC)
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER
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NOTICE SENT TO:
DAVID KIMO FRANKEL, ESQ.
SUMMER L. H. SYLVA, ESQ.
NATIVE HAWAIIAN LEGAL CORPORATION
1164 BISHOP STREET, SUITE 1205
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
Via U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS
DANIEL A. MORRIS, ESQ
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEPT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF HAWAII
465 KING STREET, ROOM 300
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
Via U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS

NOTICE OF ENTRY
The foregoing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order in
Civil No. 14-1-1085-04 (GWBC) has been entered and copies thereof
served on the above-identified parties by placing the same in the
United States mail, postage prepaid, on

March 28, 2018

Clerk, Fourteenth Divi

PCL:es

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
HONOLULU
July 2, 1964

Mr. H. H. de Vis-Norton
Acting Chief, Real Estate Division
U. S. Army Engineer Division,
Pacific Ocean
Corps of Engineers •
Building 96, Fort Armstrong
Honolulu 13, Hawaii
Dear Mr. de Vis-Norton:
I am transmitting herewith drafts of four leases
from the State to the United States, covering the following
training areas: Makua, Kahuku, Kawailoa and Pohakuloa. With
the exception of those areas of disagreement hereinafter
specified, the drafts represent the cumulative results of a
series of meetings held with personnel representing the
Division Engineer, U. S. Army Hawaii and U. S. Army Pacific.
I am in receipt of a draft document prepared by
your office covering each of the aforementioned training
areas. It is my understanding that this document reflects
the terms and conditions which would be acceptable to the
Division Engineer., U. S. Army Hawaii and U. S. Army Pacific.
The numbering of the provisions in the enclosed drafts is
similar to that in your drafts except where additional,
disputed provisions are involved. These provisions, as well
as those where only a partial disagreement exists in a provision, are delineated by red brackets. The eTá±eas where
a difference of opinion exists involve three general provisions and two which are applicable to the Pohakuloa document
only.
The first problem involves a provision whereby the
. State is requiring the United States to restore the premises
at the termination of the lease, this provision appearing
specifically as number 28 in the Kdhuku, Kawailoa and
Pohakuloa leases and number 25 in the Makua lease. A
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restoration provision of this type is typical of those found
in many leasing arrangements including those entered into
previously by the United States. This would appear to be a
token gesture when one considers that the United States is
being given the use of the land for a 65-year period for the
nominal consideration of $1. The only explanation given the
State for refusing to agree to such a provision is that a
directive has been sent down by Washington to the effect
that no restoration provision should be included in the
leases.
At the risk of making some broad presumptionss it
seems that the rationale for most of the disputed provisions
lies in the feeling that since the United States can set
these lands aside without any conditions, it is in a strong
bargaining position and does not have to accept provisions
it might otherwise be willing to accept under normal leasing
arrangements. Where equity would otherwise dictate that
these areas of disagreement be resolved in favor of the
State, there would seem to be no justification for a contrary
result in the present situation.
Two other areas of disagreement relating to
restoration, both involving* reforestation, have been included
because of the question which has been raised by the Army
whether reforestation constitutes a form of restoration, thus
falling within the category of the aforementioned restoration
provision. Before discussing the question of reforestation,
it should be noted that it. is the opinion of the undersigned
that the subject reforestation provisions do not constitute
restoration provisions.
The first reforestation issue appears in the "fire
prevention" provision of three of the leases, this involving
provision number 11 of the Kahuku and Kawailoa leases and
number 13 of the Pohakuloa lease. It should be noted that
this particular obligation is at best a contingent one which
would only be effectuated if "an area is damaged by fire
started by or resulting from Government activities." In the
Kawailoa lease and Parcel 2 of the Kahuku lease, the land
involved constitutes a valuable watershed for the public
water supply and it is extremely important that this asset.
be protected. If'a fire were to destroy a significant
portion of the subject premises and no steps were taken to
reforest the land, serious erosion could take place with its
accompanying and far-reaching effects: Turning to Parcel 1
of the Kahuku lease and the Pohakuloa area in its entirety,
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although not at this time serving as a valuable watershed,
these areas are presently subject to a considerable number of
problems involving wind and rain erosion. The trees must be
replaced if destroyed by fire to prevent both of the subject
areas from being subsequently denuded completely by the
forces of nature.
The other reforestation provision which appears in
provision number 27 of the Kahuku; Kawailoa and Pohakuloa
leases covers all instances where trees are destroyed due to
causes other than lire and is likewise restricted to "areas
where the forest cover has been destroyed as the result of
Government activities." .In both of the above cases, the
obligation to reforest--to an even lesser extent than the
aforementioned general obligation to restore--would seem to
constitute a token consideration for the Government's use of
the premises. Furthermore, the obligation only covers damage
caused by the activities of the Government and thus cannot be
considered a carte blanche credit card for reforestation
regardless of the cause of the destruction.
The second general area where a difference of
opinion exists involves Government liability for damage
caused to improvements erected by the State, this appearing
in provision number 16 of the Pohakuloa lease and number 17
of the Kahuku and Hawailoa leases and number 14 of the Makua
lease. In keeping with the concept of joint use of the
subject lands, it can be expected that at some future date
public changing and sanitary facilities and possibly mountain
cabins or similar items may be constructed on the leased
premises. Under the terms of the leases, the State cannot
indiscriminately place these improvements anywhere it wishes,
but rather it must coordinate with and obtain the prior
approval of the controlling Government agency before initiating any such action. Thus, the State may not place its improvements in the middle of a tank maneuvering ground or
similar type of maneuver area and then require the Government
to repair any damage caused to the said improvements. On the
contrary, these improvements are required to be located in
such a manner as to cause the minimum amount of interference
with military training activities and only after the approval
of the Government's controlling agency has been obtained.
Consequently, there appears to be a certain lack of equity
involved to permit a situation where the Government can
approve the location of an improvement and then turn around
and be able to damage or destroy the said improvement without at least subjecting itself to the obligation to restore
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or repair the damage it has caused. Once again the Government's obligation runs only to damage caused by the activities of the Government. The language used in the applicable
portion of the subject provisions is similar to that already
agreed upon in a license agreement between the State and the
Air Force for a portion of Bellows Air Force Station beach
which is likewise being made available to the public on
weekends and national holidays except when military training
activities prohibit said use. It seems difficult to distinguish the analogy between the Bellows license and the
subject leases, and where .the principles of equity prevailed
without any disagreement by either party in the former, it
is felt that they should likewise prevail in the latter case.
As with the restoration.provision, the State has only been
told that a liability provision of this nature is prohibited
by a directive from Washington.
The third major area of disagreement centers around
the State's insistence on a revocation provision which appears
in provision number 29. of the Pohakuloa, Kahuku and Kawailoa
leases and provision number 26 of the Makua lease. The
subject provision has purposely been written so that a lease
can be revoked only for a substantial and willful violation of
the terms of the lease and one that persists for a long
period. Thus, the provision cannot be used arbitrarily for
some minor deviation from the terms of the lease. Without a
revocation provision the rest of the terms of the lease lose
much of their meaning, as the.State's only remedy for a
breach, regardless of its magnitude, would be to go to a
court of law and ask for damages, and in cases where public
enjoyment is concerned these may conceivably be without
monetary value or at .best very difficult to prove. It can
be analogized that to eliminate the revocation provision
would be like enacting a criminal law without providing a
sanction, with the result that the law becomes practically
meaningless. Since the United States is acting in good faith
in accepting the undisputed terms of this lease, it would not
seem to place an excessive burden on it to accept a provision
which would call for revocation only in the event of a
substantial and willful violation of the terms of the lease
and one which is not corrected for a period of sixty days
•
after notice of such a violation. As in the previous
instances, the only explanation given the State is that a
directive from Washington prohibits the inclusion of such a.
provision.
A fourth area Of disagreement involves the time.
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permitted for exclusive use of Parcel C of the Pohakuloa
lease, this appearing as provision number 17 of the subject
lease. At the present time Parcel C is reserved exclusively
for the State for a three-month period beginning October 15
and terminating January 15. . This three-month reservation
has been in effect for a number of years. Furthermore, the
Army has managed to live with the existing conditions even
after a build-up in troops brought about by the ROAD reorganization. Also, any discussion of a military expansion
of any magnitude at Pohakuloa must necessarily be preceded
by a solution to the water shortage problem. It is recognized that the Army has had to come up with an efficient
utilization plan in order to complete its annual training
requirements within the allotted time. Nevertheless, the
problem has been solved before, and undoubtedly will continue
to be solved in the future. It should be noted, however,
that the State has offered a compromise solution whereby it
will have exclusive use of the area for two-thirds of the
time it presently enjoys with an additional month's use on
weekends only. This compromise was offered to make available
more time for Government use of Parcel C. Considering the
fact that very few public hunting areas are available in the
islands and that Parcel C offers one of the prime areas, plus
the fact that it is immediately adjacent to the State Park '
Department's cabins, it is critical to the recreational
program of the State that this area remain available for
hunting at least during the times specified in provision
number 17..
A fifth area of disagreement, involving a property
alignment next to the State's cabins at Pohakuloa, is still
the subject of negotiations here in Hawaii. An on-the-site
inspection next week by the parties concerned may resolve
the issue to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned.
Because of the considerable amount of dust and noise from
one of the main access routes between Tract A and Tract C,
which is only a quarter of a mile from the State Park Depart
ment's.cabins, the State is insisting that a greater buffer
zone be established and the radial boundary be moved from a
quarter of a mile to three-quarters of a mile from the
cabins. It is inconceivable for one to imagine the volume
and intensity of the lava dust which permeates the State
camp area from the present Army access road. As the present
road is only a quarter of a mile from the camp, the existing
buffer zone is practically useless. Three-quarters of a
mile, although far from satisfactory, would considerably
help to alleviate the problem. The Army has pointed out
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that this present area along the Saddle Road, where one
crosses from Parcel C. to the rest of the training area,
already constitutes a bottle-neck and tends to detract from
the realism of a training problem. The State contends, however, that since the realism has already been lost, an additional half-mile will not significantly change the situation.
Another obstacle pointed out:by the Army is the fact that a
lava ridge exists on the western side of the Saddle Road and
this would have to be traversed in order to provide a new
access. road. This has already been done by the Army in the
past and it is presumed that it can be done again if the .
circumstances so dictate. From the beginning, the State has
indicated its flexibility and shown a willingness to negotiate a possible compromise boundary which would help alleviate
the State's dust and noise problem, while at the same time
providing a more satisfactory route to the Army than the
rigid three-quarters of a mile boundary. As indicated above,
this matter may be resolved next week.
Having outlined the various items where a difference of opinion exists between the State and the Army, it is
my understanding that the next step will involve the transmission of the Army's lease and comments along with the
State's lease and comments to the Department of the Army in
Washington for its review and comment. Subsequently, it is
anticipated that the Department of Defense will review the
leases and, following this, the Bureau of the Budget, in
consultation with the Department of Defense, will render a
decision on each of the disputed items. It is the State's
understanding that the Bureau of the Budget's decision on
each of the disputed items will be final and binding on both
the State and the Department of the Army and that subsequently a lease will be executed by the State which will
reflect the said decision. Thus, the necessity or possibility
of using a set-aside action will no longer be' applicable for
any of the subject areas.
Once the decision has been rendered by the Bureau
of the Budget, the State will proceed expeditiously to
consummate the subject leases prior to August 21, 1964. In
fact, a Presentation will be made to the Board of Land and
Natural Resources on July 24, 1964, requesting the Board to
authorize the Chairman of the Board to execute the leases
regardless of the outcome of the decision by the Bureau of
the Budget on any or all of the disputed areas. It is,
however, expected that in those few instances where a
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difference of opinion presently exists, the issues will be
resolved amicably to the best interest of all parties
concerned.
Sincerely,
/s/ BERTRAM T. KANBARA
Deputy Attorney General
for

PETER C. LEWIS
Deputy Attorney General
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MANAGEM ENT SUMMARY

At the request of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Pacific Ocean Division, Honolulu, Garcia and
Associates (GANDA) conducted archaeological and cultural monitoring of activities related to
construction of Battle Area Complex (BAX) at POhakuloa Training Area (PTA), Hawai`i Island,
Hawaisi. Development of this facility is one element of the transformation of the ed Brigade of the
25th Infantry Division (Light) to a Stryker Brigade Combat Team. Archaeological and cultural
monitoring was conducted in accordance with Stipulation V.A. of the Stryker Brigade Combat
Team Programmatic Agreement and complies with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act, as amended, and Army Regulation 200-1.
The Stryker Brigade project area is in Training Areas 5, 7, and 8 and Range I IT at PTA. The
roughly 751 -acre project area comprises roads, multiple Live Fire Villages, maneuver areas, firing
points and targets, protective barriers, and a new Range Operations facility.
Representative soil profiles and photographs were recorded during ground-disturbing activities.
Eight sites were previously identified in the project area prior to the BAX construction. The sites
consist of seven pre-Contact sites (Sites 19490, 23455, 23457, 23462, and 24326-24328) and one
post-contact site (Site 23451). Six new features were identified during monitoring activities within
the BAX project area. These features are subsumed under Site 19490 as Features Q—V.
The BAX layout was redesigned in areas to avoid impacting identified cultural resources; thus the
preservation practice of avoidance was implemented when required.
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1101ULU'ULU ALAKVINA DANA KAHU NANA
Na ka nonoi o ka `Ahahui Pa'ali Koa Wiliki o ka mahele Moana Pakipika i Honolulu, ua kahu
nanit hulikoehana a kahu natfa kilo maoli o Garcia a me na Hoahui i nã hana kakulu o ka 'Alea
Kahua Kaua ma ke Kahua Ho'oma'a Kaua ma Pahakuloa, ma ka mokupuni 'o Hawai'i, i
Ke ho'omohala nei i keia pono lako, he ho'okahi molcuna o ka loll 'ana o ka Pa'ali Koa Lua o ka
Pa'ali Kaua Ka`i Wmvae lwakalua Kamalitna i ka `Ahahui Pa'ali Kaua Palo Stryker. Ua
kahu nfina na ka '451elo ho'opa'a V.A. a ka palapala 'aelike Pn'ali Kaua Paio Stryker; c *aelike k6a
harts mc ka 'apana Ho`okahi Hand. 'Eono a ke Kanawai Aupuni Mo'aukala Malama 'Ana, a me
ka Lula
Koa 'Elua Haneli-'Ekahi.
Aia ka 'aim papa hana na ka
Kaua Palo Stryker ma Kahua Ho`oma'a Kaua 'elima, 'anal, a
'ewalu, a me 'Alea Umiktimakahi ma ke Kahua Ho'oma'a Kaua i Pohakuloa. Ma keia 'alea papa
hana he mau `chiku liana kanalimakamakahi 'eka, aia he mau alanui, he mau kaiaulu ho'opaikau,
he mau 'alea ka'a kaua, he mau ki paikau a kW maka, he mau mea pale, a me he pono lako Hale
Ho'oma'a Kaua.
Ua liana i na hapana huihuina lepo a me na ki`i 'oiai na hana 'ell lepo.
He 'ewalu man kahua hulikoehana i 'Ike 'ia a ho'oia 'ia ma mua o ke kakulu papa hana 'Alea
Kahua Kaua. No Ka kahua. he 'ehiku mau kahua hulikoehana mai ka via kahiko matnua o ka Wert
`ana Pelekane. Eia nana helu: na helu 19490, 23455, 23457, 23462, a me 24324-24328). Ua ha`oia
'ia i ho`okahi kahua mai ka WA kahiko mahope o ka ha`ea 'atm Pelekane, ke kahua i helu 'ia
23451. Ua ha'oia 'ia he 'cow mau kahua hulikochana hou 'oiai ka hana kahu nana. A kEia mau
kahua ihola i waiho ma labo ke kahua hulikoehana 19490, he mau hi'ona Q a hiki i V.
Ua ho'ohuli papa hana no kEia 'Alea Kahua Kaua ma kekahi man 'alea no ka 'Val° e na kahua
hulikoehana apau; no laila, ua ho'ohana 'ia ka ha'alo ia i ka manawa pono.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Garcia and Associates (GANDA) conducted archaeological and cultural monitoring for
construction of the Battle Area Complex (BAX), P6hakuloa Training Area (PTA), Hawaii Island
(Figures 1 and 2). Development of the PTA BAX is one element of the 25th Infantry Division's
transformation to a Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT). The project is being conducted under
contract to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Pacific Ocean Division (POH) (Contract
No. DACA83-03-D-0011, Task Order No. 0016). The monitoring plan followed in this project was
developed in accordance with Section III.E of the SBCT Programmatic Agreement (PA) and in
coordination with local community groups.
All aspects of the monitoring project were conducted in compliance with Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, Army Regulation 200-1, and the
Secretary of Interior's Guidelines for Historic Preservation.
The draft and final monitoring reports may be used for coordination with the Hawaii State
Historic Preservation Division (SHPD), the President's Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
appropriate U.S. Army authorities, the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, and other historic preservation
agencies and interested parties.
Because of the delay in the startup of BAX construction, the contract for this monitoring project
terminated on 15 August 2010—prior to completion of the construction work—requiring GANDA
to cease all field operations. All requited deliverables, including this report, were submitted to the
USACE Contract Manager.
1.1 Cultural Monitoring Program
The Cultural Monitor Program for SBCT transformation is intended as an opportunity to facilitate
protection of historic properties and areas of traditional religious and cultural importance as
required by the SBCT PA. The Cultural Monitor Program has been developed in accordance with
Section 111.E of the SBCT PA and in coordination with the PTA Cultural Advisory Committee.
As part of the Cultural Monitor Program, coordination with the Native Hawaiian community was
encouraged through promotion and recruitment of monitors by the initial contact groups for the
area, training of cultural monitors, and sharing of cultural knowledge where appropriate.
1.2 Monitoring Area Description
The PTA BAX project area is located in the northern portion of PTA within Training Areas 5, 7
and 8 and Range l IT. The BAX construction elements include Live Fire Villages, Moving Armor
Targets (MATs), new or enhanced roads, firing points and targets, and the new Range Operations
Center (ROC). Construction of a Tactical Vehicle Wash within the BAX footprint was also
monitored under the current contract; results of this work are presented in a separate report (Robins
and Desilets 2010).
1.3 Project Personnel
The project was conducted from 21 January to 15 August 2010 under the direction of Jennifer
Robins, BA (Project Director), and Michael Desilets, MA (Principal Investigator). The field crew
consisted of archaeologists Ashton Dircks, BA, Johnny Dudoit, BA, Jesse GunneLs, BA, Jam
Matthews, BA, and Elizabeth Witkowski, BA. The cultural monitors on the project were approved
by the PTA Cultural Advisory Committee and consisted of Leina'ala Benson, BA, Gary T. Kupa'a
Gannon, Leiola Garmon Mitchell, and Asmatnarie Kon.
1
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Contact was maintained throughout the duration of the project with Army Corps archaeologist Mr.
Kanalei Shun and Directorate of USAG411 Public Works Environmental Division personnel Dr.
Laurie Lucking (Chief of Cultural Resources) and Dr. Julie Taomia (PTA archaeologist).
1.4 Project Constraints
A portion of the project area south of Lava Road is deemed high risk for encountering unexploded
ordnance (UXO), including rounds potentially containing depleted uranium (DU). Because of
stringent health and safety requirements, all GANDA personnel monitoring the BAX construction
activities in this area followed strict safety procedures specified by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. These procedures are detailed in the Methods section of this report

4
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2.0 ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND
The following background (in sections 2.0 and 3.0) provides a brief summary of the
environmental, cultural, historical, and archaeological context of the present project area.
2.1 Environment
PTA lies in the Saddle Region of I lawail Island between the volcanic mountains of Mauna Kea to
the north, Mauna Loa to the south. and Hualalai to the west. The project lies between roughly
6,000 and 6,600 ft above mean sea level.
2.2 Topography and Geology
The landscape in the project area is composed of level and undulant lava flows associated with
Mauna Loa (k2 lava t)pe) and Mauna Kea eruptions (ac and 1 lava types) (Figure 3). The lava
flows were mapped by the U.S. Geological Society (USGS) and designated as either Laupahoehoe
Basalt from Mauna Kea eruptions (prefixed by /) or Kau Basalt from the later Mauna Loa
eruptions (prefixed by k) (Wolfe and Morris 1996); the ac lava type from Mauna Kea is a
combination of lava flows and pyroclastic deposits. The Kau basalts consist of both 'a '11 and
pahaehoe lava, often mixed in single flows. The Mauna Kea lava flows in the project area predate
the Mauna Loa flows (Table 1).
The ac lava type overlaps the north edge and northwest corner of the BAX project and is classified
as a weakly consolidated alluvium and colluvium derived from lava flows and pyroclastic deposits.
The type ac boundary corresponds to a broad soil expanse in this area of the BAX also designated
as Keekee loamy sand- in the Island of Hawai`i soil survey (Soil Survey Staff 2010). The Keekee
loamy sand typically occurs in alluvial fans and consists predominantly of alluvium.
A thin surface mantle of volcanic glass, also referred to as chill glass (et Williams 2002), occurs

intermittently on the surface of piihoehoe lava (k4 flow) south and east of the project area. The
volcanic glass formation is characterized by "a very dense pahoehoe, typical of that which has
degassed during transit in lava tubes and subsequently oozed out down slope" (Simon 2004, in
Roberts et at 2004a: Appendix C).

Table 1. Geologic Classifications and Ages of Lava Flows (Wolfe and Morris 1996; Simon 2004)
Designation

Age
>10,000 yrs BP

ac. surficial deposits

Historic->10,000 yrs BP
>5,000-10,000 yrs BP

Klo
Kly

3,000-5,000 yrs BP
>1,500-3,000 yrs BP

El
k4

>750-1,500 yrs BP
>400-750; 330 yrs BPI

k5

Historic-ca. 1843

' Sinton 2004.

5

003208

Figure 3. Gash* map showing lava Row types In vicinity of PTA MX project.
6

Subterranean caverns, such as lava tube and blisters, are present in some of the pahoehoe flows in
the project area. Lava tubes are formed by quickly solidified underground rivers (MacDonald et al.
1983:23); whereas lava blisters are hollow swellings created by gas bubbles under the molten lava.
2.3 Vegetation
Vegetation at PTA and in the current project area is classified as montane dry and mcsic forest
grading to subalpine forest and shrubland. According to Shaw (1997), younger lava flows are
relatively barren and support only limited vegetation such as '5hi a (Morosideros). Older flows.
with increasing soil development, support small trees and shrubs such as mdmane (Sophora), nab°
(Myoporum),pdkiawe (Styphelia), 'a 'all 'I (Dodonaea), and 'threowea (Chenopodium).
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3.0 CULTURAL BACKGROUND
3.1 Traditional History
The project area is located in the Saddle Region of Hawail Island bounded by the volcanic
mountains of Mauna Kea. Mauna Loa, and HualAlai. The project is within the traditional land
division, or ahupluea, of Ka`ohe and island district of Hamakua. Ka`ohe extends from the
1Rtmakua coast over the summit of Mauna Kea, encompassing most of the Saddle Region and the
lower slopes of Mauna Kea (Figure 4).
The Harraikua District was one of six pre-Contact districts on Hawaii Island that, by ca. 1525 (cf.
Maly and Maly 2002:5), represented autonomous polities under the reign of the paramount chief
Llloa (Ban-ere 1983:25, Report 2 in Clark and Kirch 1983). During L1loa's reign, his ruling center
was in western Hfimakua, one of the largest valleys on the island (Cordy 2000:100). Prior to
Liloa's death, he claimed his son Hakau as heir and gave his other son 'Umi-a-Liloa ("Um') "the
duties of caring for the god Kfik5'ilimoku, maintaining the heiau and observing the rituals" (Cordy
2000:195). 'Umi eventually took over the reign of Hawai`i Island after slaying Haan, his chiefs
and attendants at Waipi`o (Kamakau 1992:14).
3.1.1. Warfare, Travel and Ceremony
Oral traditions and ethno-historic references to traditional Hawaiian activity in the Saddle Region
are few. Extant references deal primarily with warfare, travel, and establishment of ceremonial
sites in the Saddle. Kamakau refers to 'llmi's preference for traveling through the Saddle during
times of war:
'Umi went by way of the mountains to stir up fight with I-mai-ka-lani and the chiefs
of Kona. He became famous as a chief who traveled through the mountains of
Hawaii, and [its trails] became the routes by which he went to war (Kamakau
1992:18).
'Umi was known as a religious chief and according to a mid-19th century narrative by an elderly
Hawaiian named Kanuha (recorded by the French botanist Jules Remy) four heiau were
constructed in the Saddle and mountain slopes under 'Llmi's direction (Ke Au Okoa; Mei 22, 1865;
in Maly and Maly 2005:28-29) . The four heiou include Ahu a 'Umi located in the upper Saddle
portion of the North Kona District just west of Hamiikua District and Mauna Haleptihaku on the
south slope of Mauna Kea between Hilo and HAmakua districts; and the remaining two heiau were
at
u Keke`e or Pu'u Ke'cke'e near the boundary of South Kohala and FlAmalua districts and at
Pohaku Hanalei located either near the Kona-HArnalua-Kau district boundary or Ilknakua-KeiiHilo district boundary (sec Figure 4)
The most well-known of 'Urni's heiau at Ahu a 'Umi, was built along the course of the Kona to
Waimea trail in the upper elevations of Keauhou 2 Ahupua`a. 'Um' was known to have resided at
Ahu a 'Utni, where he lived off tribute generated by chiefs from the six island districts (Fomander
1996:101). Although Pomander (1996:100) disputes some of its details (particularly that
Kelilokaloa was `Urrti's opponent), another narrative claims the heiau was constructed by 'Umi to
commemorate the final battle that secured 'Umi's rule over Hawai`i island. Maly and Maly
(2005:28) provide a translation of the narrative as it was reported in the Hawaiian newspaper Ke
Au Okoa in 1865. The translator's comments are shown in brackets:
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Figure 4. Hawaii Island map showing PTA BAX location, current island districts, Ahu a Tini
heiau location and place names associated with other 'Unii heiau in the Saddle Region (note:
two place names exist on the current USGS 7.5 Minute Mauna Loa quad map as: Pohaku
Hanalei and Pohaku'ohanalci.
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Between Mauna Kea and Ilua!alai the chief and all his party traveled, with the
thought of descending to Kailua. Keliiokaloa did not wait though, but instead,
traveled with his warriors to meet Umi in battle. The two armies met on an open
broad plain, surrounded by the three mountains, at the place called Alm a Umi.
There, Laepuni and them [people who were unattached to a chief) fought with Umi.
Umi was almost killed, but Piimaiwaa leapt in and helped him, it was he who turned
the battle in the favor of Umi's side. There is not much else that is said, but, it is
known that a chief of Kailua died in the battle. Thus, with this battle, the entire
kingdom was gained by Umi.
At least two main trails in the Saddle were referred to in 1873 Boundary Commission testimonies
as 'Unti's trails that provided travel routes through the Saddle between the districts of Kona,
Kohala and Ka`0 (Cordy 2000:210). One of these trails ran along the northwest boundary of
HAmAkua between the upland.s of Kona and Kabala districts, as described by Cordy (1994:106107):
...the main inland route connecting Waimea, Kohala. and Hamiikua with Kona ran
from Waimea up to the point near where Ka`ohe of I Famakua and Waimea of Kohala
adjoin, then just along the Hamtikua-Kona border, and finally down through the
Huakilai-Mauna Loa gap. Here the trail passed the Ahu a 'Umi heiau in upland Kona
and dropped down to the shore.
The second of Urni's trails reportedly intersected the Kona-Waimea trail at Ahu a 'OM and ran
south to Ka`fi just south of the summit of Mauna Kea (Cordy 1994:107).
Later, *Umi's son Keawenuiaumi also crossed the Saddle probably along the same Saddle routes to
battle his older brother Kell' iokaloa:
Therefore he made himself ready with his chiefs, war lords, war leaders, and warriors
from Hilo, Puna, and Ka-`u to make war on Kona. The war parties [met?) at the
volcano (pit of Pete) before going on to battle along the southern side of Mauna Kea
and the northern side of Mauna Loa. The mountain road lay stretched on the level. At
the north flank of Hualalai, before the highway, was a very wide, rough bed of lavabarren, waterless, and a desert of rocks. It was a mountain place familiar to `Umi-aLiloa when he battled against the chiefs of Hilo, Ka-`u, and Kona. There on the
extensive stretch of lava stood the mound (ahu), the road, the house, and heiau of
'Umi. It was through there that Keawe-nui-a-Tmi's army went to do battle against
his older brother, Ke-li`i-o-kaloa (Kamakau 1992:35).
3.1.2 Avian Resources
The Saddle Region was a known habitat for a number of bird species hunted by Hawaiians,
particularly for the meat of the larger Irene (Aresochen sandvicensis), and `ua'u2 (Pierodrama
phaeopygia sandwicensis). A post-Contact native testimony discussing the upland boundaries of

The 'ziefu is a noctunial pelagic seabird that comes onto land from March to November. They can nest in a variety of
environments and elevations and only require soil-coveted slopes or irregular terrain for nest chambers. Chicks arc
hatched in late June and spend about four months in their burrows (Ziegler 1998; cited in Shapiro et al. 1998: Appendix
C).
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Waik6loa Ahupua'a claimed he hunted nene and 'utz'u in the region presumably beyond Waikeploa
into neighboring Ka'ohe and Saddle Region (Records from Proceedings of Boundary Commission;
in Maly and Maly 20)2:87). Maio (197137) reported that the nene were often captured in the
uplands during their molting season for food and feathers, the latter of which was used in the
making of kahili (Mato 1971:37).
The 'ita`u, or Hawaiian petrel, were seasonally hunted in the Saddle Region by both pre-Contact
and early post-Contact Hawaiians. A mid-19th century account stated that residents of Ktrohe
Ahupua'a (including the Saddle) had the "sole privilege of capturing the 'aa'ti, a mountaininhabiting sea-fishing bird" (Lyons 1875:111; cited in Hammon and Ahlo 1983:21). At the turn of
the 20th century, it was noted the `welt once "nested in great numbers in the lava between Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa" but that the nesting sites were no longer occupied after being invaded by the
mongoose (Henshaw 1902:120). Hawaiians also captured 'tta'u with nets as the birds flew to the
mountains in the evening (Handy and Handy 1972:259).
Juvenile 'tar 'u were considered a delicacy for Hawaiian 010 and were extracted from their
burrows with a long stick used to pierce the bird's down:
It is said that years ago the nestlings of the uuau were considered a great delicacy,
and were tabooed for the exclusive use of the chiefs. Natives were dispatched each
season to gather the young birds which they did by inserting into the burrows a long
stick and twisting it into the down of the young which were then easily pulled to the
surface (Henshaw 1902:102).
Hawaiians cooked birds by broiling their carcasses over hot stones or coals, or the birds were
"cooked in ti leaves with young taro leaves (hi 'au) and stems (hahar (I landy and Handy
1972:259). Food items, including birds, were also cooked from the inside out, as described by
Buck (1957:18):
The boiling method used throughout Polynesia consisted of applying heat from the
inside instead of from the outside. The food was placed in wooden bowls with water,
into which red hot stones were dropped. Heated stones termed 'eho were also placed
in the interior of fowls.
The upland forests, likely including the Saddle Region, supported a wide variety of songbirds, such
as apapane (Thatone sanguinea), samakihi (Ifemignathus spp.), and Thin (Vestiara coecinea),
whose feathers were used in chiefly feather capes and helmets (Malo 1971:76-77). According to
Emerson (1894; cited in Welch 1993:26), the collection of bird feathers was done by a specialist
known as a kia manu, who captured a bird using a pole with a sticky gum-like substance derived
from the papala or oho plants.
Although some of the birds with fewer colorful feathers survived the plucking, the i 'iwi and
apapane were inevitably cooked and eaten, having not survived the extensive plucking of their
abundant red plumage (Buck 2003:217-218). Pueo, or Hawaiian owls, although considered an
aunralcua, a family or personal god, by many Hawaiians, were also captured for their plumage,
commonly used in the making of feather kahili (Malo 1971:38).
3.2 Post-Contact History
Early historic accounts provide some insight into the remoteness of the Saddle Region and the
difficulties exploring parties encountered when attempting to cross the Saddle. Hommon and Ahlo
(1983:27) provide a summary of historic accounts that suggest the Saddle Region contained a
scarcity of well-defined trails and those that existed were difficult to follow even with Hawaiian
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guides present (Hommon and Aldo 1983:28). The arid and rocky landscape was an added
challenge for Western travelers, as accounted by J.S. Emerson (1885) during his journey from
Waimea to Ke'imuku, and his final destination at the Judd Trail, located on the southwest comer
of the Saddle:
The terminus of the Judd Road among the other points is carefully located. No
expedition which I have ever conducted has caused me such anxiety and has attended
with such loss as this, It was a frightful trip, the remembrance of which haunts me.
The water holes were dry and the country parched with drought. At Waimea we
encountered a cold storm of wind and rain. At Keamuku the animals drank too freely
of bad water. Used up with hunger, thirst, cold and improper drink, they fell by the
way. Though I did my best to save them, I lost my poor old horse at Waimea and Id
the old Waawaaikinaauao to die on the flow of 1859 along with a mule belonging to
my man (J.S. Emerson. 8 December 1885).
3.2.1 Transportation Routes
Despite the difficulty of traveling in the Saddle, it is clear from ethno-historic accounts that
exploitation of and movement though the region was accomplished with the aid of a system of
trails. During the mid 19th century, the Hawaiian Kingdom ordered the construction of the Alanui
Aupuni (Government Roads) specifically to facilitate horse and horse-drawn cart travel between
the population centers and important resource areas, such as outlying ranch lands on the Saddle
(Maly and Maly 2002:116-117). One such Alanui Aupuni was constructed across the Saddle on
the south side of Mauna Kea for travel between Kawaihae to Hilo. In 1862, Surveyor Samuel
Wiltse described the intended route of this Government Road along an existing cart road between
Kawaihae and Waimea and "good surface and easy grades" from Waimea to Kalai`eha in
, Humu'ulu Ahupua'a on the southeast side of Mauna Kea (Maly and Maly 2002:118).
Local informants associated with cattle ranching in the uplands of Kohala and North Kona districts
recount an early 20th century trail that spanned between the historic cattle station of Waiki' i in
upper South Kohala to Ahu a Trill at the back of Hualillai. The trail was referred to as a "sleeping
place trail" and reported by others as having shelters along its length; intermittent sections of this
trail apparently appear on early USGS Quadrangle maps (Puu Anahulu 1923 and Keamuku 1927
7.5 minute series) (Langlas et al. 1998:F-1).
3.2.2 Sandalwood
Between approximately 1815 and 1826, sandalwood or 'Mak (Sop:Id:gm spp.) was actively
harvested in the upland forest lands of the Hawaiian Islands for export to China (Cuddihy and
Stone 1990:38). Thousands of trees were taken from the upland slopes of Kohala and Mauna Kea
and transported by foot to Kawaihae for shipping to Honolulu and beyond. A Native testimony
described the boundary of Waikoloa bordering Ka`ohe Ahupua'a on the west and speaks of cutting
sandalwood in the region:
Kiai, sworn . . . I am well acquainted with that part of the boundary and the rest of it
also. I have travelled the whole line personally. Used to hunt for uwau and neenee
[nene], and to cut sandal wood in that part of the country. . . (Records from
Proceedings of Boundary Commission; in Maly and Maly 2002:87)
The 1845 U.S. Exploring Expedition made reference to caves along the Waimea to Kona Trail and
near
Heiau that were supposedly used by sandalwood collectors (McEldowney 1979).
Bundles of sandalwood have been found in a lava tube (Site 19491) in the western portion of
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Ka`ohe. However, the small size of the sandalwood cache suggests the wood was not intended for
export (Shapiro and Cleg,horn 1998:48).
3.2.3 Cattle/Sheep Industry
Cattle first arrived in Hawai`i in 1793 as a gift from George Vancouver to Kameharneha I. At the
request of Vancouver, these animals were protected under kapu for ten years to ensure their
multiplication. The herds reproduced rapidly in the Waimea region and mountain slopes, and by
1802 the animals had become so wild "that none of the natives dare approach them" (Turnbull
1813:243; cited in Kelly 1974:44). Crops were being destroyed by cattle despite the construction
of fencing.
By 1818, Kamehameha sought to control the sizable herds of roaming cattle by hiring foreign
"bullock hunters" to hunt the feral beasts. One of the first bullock hunters was John P. Parker, the
founder of Parker Ranch (Kelly 1974:44). By 1837, bullock hunting had become an industry in
itself, with over 60 operators reported, and the use of bullock pits being the common method for
catching cattle (Bergin 2004:28). The Reverend William Ellis described early bullock hunting
observed by his companion Mr. Goodrich upon descending Mauna Kea:
. . . he saw at a distance several herds of wild cattle, which are very numerous in the
mountains and inland parts of the island. . .They first carry all the salt to the
mountains. When they have killed the animals, the flesh is cut off the bones, salted
immediately, and afterwards brought on the men's shoulders ten or fifteen miles to
the sea-shore (Ellis 1984:402).
Early ranching sites in the Saddle are typically related to sheep operations in Humu'ulu Ahupua`a,
including a station at Kalareha just northeast of PTA. The original lease was sold to Waimea
Grazing and Agriculture Company (WGAC) in 1856, who developed the parcel into three distinct
stations at Kalaieha, L,ahohinu and Keanakolu (Bergin 2004:229-231). The Kalai•eha station is
described by Charles De Varigny in 1857:
Kalaieha [sic] is neither a town, nor a village, nor even a huddled corral of grass huts.
It is an immense plain which sprawls between two mountains. At certain periods of
the year, especially in July and August the plain abounds in wild geese attracted by
the ohelo, small red berries with a rather insipid flavor. The shrub bearing this fruit is
more plentiful in Kalaieha than anywhere else. Moreover, during the period of our
excursion, sportsmen and amateur hunters looking for game pay frequent visits to
Kalaieha for the pleasure of shooting.
Unfortunately, wild geese begin to spoil very quickly and cannot stand being shipped
to Honolulu.. .The plain was entirely deserted and the bushes were stripped of their
fruits. In compensation, though the geese were missing, the wild bullocks, boars, and
stray dogs who had reverted to a state of nature were present in hoards. The place
swarmed with wild boars (De Varigny 1981:90-91).
In 1857, the WGAC also purchased leases to Ka`ohe Ahupua`a extending between the mountain
lands of Mauna Kea, the Saddle and north slope of Mauna Loa (Maly and Maly 2005:15). In 1870,
Parker Ranch acquired most of the Ka'ohe leases to be used for sheep and cattle ranching.
The Humu'ulu sheep station operation was eventually bought by James Gay in 1876 and later
mortgaged to a German businessman named Hackfeld in 1885 (Bergin 2004:231). Hackfeld's
holdings were managed by the Haneburg brothers, who eventually purchased the Humu'ulu Sheep
Station Company by 1893 (Bergin 2004:231). Ranch walls, many of which can still be seen from
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Saddle Road, were laid out by A. Haneburg and built by Japanese immigrants in 1895; the south
wall south of Saddle Road was built to keep sheep from wandering into the rugged Mauna Loa
lava flows (Langlas et al. 1998:51).
In 1900, Samuel Parker Sr. purchased the Humu'ula Sheep Station Company, which by 1902 was
running 20,000 to 30,000 sheep under the management of his son, Samuel Parker Jr. (Langlas et al.
1998:50). The sheep farm was expanded to five stations, likely at Kalai`eha, Pu'u 0`o, Lautnal'a,
Hopuwai and Keanakolu (langlas et at. 1998:50). A 1910 census shows 20 people living at the
main station at Kalai'eha in addition to Samuel Parker Jr. and his brother (Langlas et al. 1998:50).
In the 1930s, informants recalled cowboys driving sheep across the Saddle from Humu'ula to
Kawaihae for shipping to Honolulu (Langlas et al. 1998:53).
We used to bring the sheep down in the afternoon from Humu'ula, down to a corral
they call Pu'u Mau [Mau'u]. And that hill is on the Humu'ula side of Pu'u Keekee
on the right hand side of the Saddle Road as you come up Pu'u Mau, we used to put
sheep in there and then ride back to Humu'ula. spend the night at Humu'ula and
leave Humu'ula about 2:00 in the morning, ride down to Pu'u Mau, pick up the
sheep and bring 'em down to Nohonaohae and leave 'em at Nohonaohae...
At the turn of the 20th Century, Alfred Carter became the manager of Parker Ranch, with Samuel
Parker Jr. still owning half of the ranch assets. John Parker Irs 50-percent interest was transferred
. through inheritance to John Parker Ill's 5-year-old daughter Annie Thelma Parker (Brennan
1974:115-117).
- The current PTA portion of the Ka`ohe lease continued to be used as ranch lands by Parker Ranch
, until 1956 when the lease was released to the United States Army for military training (Maly and
Maly 2005:15).
3.2.4 U.S. Military
During the World War II era (ca. 1943-1945) the U.S. military began training activities at an antitank range, artillery range and impact area at POhakuloa (Langlas et at. 1998:55). A local informant
recalled an army camp had been established at POhakuloa during the war, which contained tents
and Quonset huts (Langlas et at. 1998:55-56). Another informant remembered the Army used a
camp at POhakuloa during the war, apparently located at the current Mauna Kea State Park
(Langlas et al 1998:55-56).

ccc

The U.S. Government constructed Saddle Road in 1943 to allow troops to move into the interior in
case of a subsequent attack (Langlas et al. 1998:55). PTA was established as a training facility in
1956, which at that time included over 116,000 acres of land under lease and ownership by the
U.S. Government.
33 Previous Archaeology at PTA
The previously documented site types in PTA include traditional Hawaiian sites associated with
ceremony, transportation, possible bird catchment, quarrying, and lithic workshops. Post-Contact
ranching walls and infrastructure are also present within the northern portion of PTA and the
former cattle/sheep station (Kalai`eha), located just east of PTA. U.S. military structures
attributable mainly to recent training activities have been observed throughout PTA. These site
categories are summarized below.
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3.3.1 Occupation
Occupation sites in the Saddle are typically classified as either limited-use or repeated-use sites.
Limited-use sites were occupied on a short-term basis, such as an overnight sta.y (Streck 1992:102)
in surface structures (e.g., rock-constructed enclosures) and natural shelters formed in lava flows,
such as caves and rock shelters. The limited-use occupations are defined by sparse amounts of
cultural material, often limited to charcoal scatters or shallow ash deposits, limited artifact scatters,
or sparse midden. Limited-use occupation sites are generally located near trails running through
the Saddle Region (Athens and Kaschko 1989; Cordy 1994:206; Hommon and Ahlo 1983).
Repeated-use sites contain midden deposits, features, and exhibit structural modifications, such as
platforms, walls, terraced areas, and cupboards. Cultural deposits at repeated-use sites are stratified
and typically contain a wide range of well-preserved' artifacts (Athens and Kaschko 1989; Hann
1986; Shapiro et at. 1998; Shapiro and Cleghorn 1998; Streck 1986). Faunal assemblages at
repeated-use sites are dominated by bird bone, particularly those of adult `zia 'a (Hawaiian petrel),
though marine shell and fish bone also occur in limited quantities (Athens and Kaschko 1989;
Ziegler 1993, in Shapiro et at. 1998 [Appendix CD. Some repeated-use sites may represent base
camps for groups exploiting resources in the area (Reiman and Schilz 1993:116-118).
Of the 188 radiocarbon dates obtained from occupation sites at PTA, the majority fall within the
period AD 1400 to 1700, with one of the earliest dates (Al) 780 to 1020) obtained from a lava tube
site (Site 18672) south of the project area (Shapiro et at. 1998: 30).
3.3.2 Excavated Pahoehoe Pits
A multitude of excavated pits are present at PTA. Moniz-Nakamura et al. (1998) and Hu et al.
(2001) suggest that excavated pits represent efforts to create nesting habitat for 'to't/ or to enlarge
natural burrows to retrieve nestlings. Pahoehoe pits are often present in areas where the flow
surface formed a small blister but are also found on level lava flows. The pahoehoe surface was
apparently broken and the slab material overturned, scattered around the lip of the blister and
occasionally piled inside and outside the pits.
Both Moniz-Nakamura et al. (1998) and Hu et al. (2001) consider it unlikely that the pits were
used for sweet potato. As Hu et al. note (2001:9):
. . . . using the pits for growing crops. . . is unlikely. Hawaiian varieties of sweet
potato, the most likely crop, cannot tolerate the combination of cold aridity and lack
of soil evident at this altitude on Mauna Loa.
If excavated pits at PTA functioned as bird nesting sites, their abundance tends to support previous
land-use interpretations that bird hunting was the primary resource activity at PTA during the
prehistoric period (cf. Athens and Kaschko 1989; Horrunon and Ahlo 1983; Shapiro et al. 1998).
Two possible bird hunting sites (Site 23455 and Site 19490, Feature V) are located in the current
project area in the k2 lava flow and adjacent ! type flow (cf. Wolfe and Moths 1996).
3.33 Transportation
Trails were identified at PTA in the form of isolated segments of worn lava paths, linear curbstone
constructions, and alignments of cairns. Some of the sections near the western boundary of Ka`ohe
are identified as the NA'6hule'elua Trail (SHPD Sites 5006-5008 and 19528) possibly representing
a section of the `Umi's Kona to Waimea trail route once passing on the back side of HualAlai or the
Kona to Pu'u Keeke`e or Hualalai to Waiki'i trails documented by Langlas et at. (1998:25). At
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least one trail section (Site 18679) was documented in 'al lava near the southeast boundary of
PTA around Po' u Koli (Shapiro et al. 1998:18). Three traditional Hawaiian trail sections were
located in the current project area (Site 19490, Features F and K, and Site 23457) (Roberts et al.
2004c; Shapiro and Cleghom 1998).
3.3.4 Volcanic Glass Quarries and Basalt Reduction Sites
The Saddle region is one of Hawaii's most abundant volcanic glass sources. The area's relatively
recent pahoehoe flows contain a great number of volcanic glass outcrops, most of which have been
exploited. Perhaps the largest of these is Site 21666, a quarry complex first identified by Ogden
Energy and Environmental Services (Williams 2002), which encompasses approximately 16.8
hectares. Because of time limitations, Ogden was only able to make preliminary estimates of the
number of quarries and the size of the overall complex. GANDA subsequently re-surveyed the
area in an effort to document and evaluate the quarry complex (Roberts et at, 2004a). As a result of
this work, at least 525 individual quarries were documented on the k43 flow east of Redleg Trail.
Twenty-two additional quarries occur within the Impact Area where the k4 flow extends west
across Redleg Trail; another ten occur within an isolated lobe of the same k4 flow north of Saddle
Road in Training Area 3 (Roberts et al. 2004b:16-17). Volcanic glass quarries also occur on the k3
flow in western PTA (Reinman and Schilz 1993).
The occurrence of volcanic glass is directly tied to the geology and flows of Mauna Loa. A
geologic summary of the k4 flow's pahoehoe portion, where the majority of volcanic glass quarries
occur, was recently prepared by Dr. John Sinton (Roberts et at. 2004a:Appendix C [no page nos.]).
An excerpt of his findings helps explain the unique geology of these features:
• The flow field is a complex of individual flow lobes that range in character from
brown-weathering areas with only very thin glass crusts, to blue-black-weathering
units that are characterized by conspicuous glass surface crusts ranging up to —3 cm
in thickness. It is within the latter units that specific areas were exploited as glass
quarries. The black-weathering units are very dense pahoehoe, typical of that which
has degassed during transit in lava tubes and subsequently oozed out down slope. .
The quarried lava is basalt with scattered micro-phenocrysts of olivine ranging up to
—1 mm in size.
The outcrop of dense pahoehoe containing the quarries is dominated by relatively
thin pahoehoe flow lobes up to —30 cm thick. Some of the flatter lobes have
conspicuous ropy surfaces. These ropes were heavily worked to produce elongate
glassy blades up to —10 cm long. Pahoehoe toes without ropes also were quarried, to
produce 5-15 cm chunks with 1-3 cm thick glassy rinds. The specific quarry area
visited [Site 21666, Feature 161] contains one moderate size tumulus, the surface of
which was quarried. There is, however, no evidence for preferential quarrying of the
tumulus. Apparently flow surfaces within the outcrop area of dense black nihoehoe
were equally worked, irrespective of local flow morphology.
In addition to volcanic glass quarry debris, these sites also frequently contain hammerstones.
Williams (2002:71) noted the use of "large hammerstones made of vesicular pahoehoe" for initial
quarrying of the material and small, dense basalt hammerstones derived from Mauna Kea basalt
for secondary reduction activities. GANDA later identified hammerstones at 19% of the quarries
recorded at Site 50-10-31-23856 (Roberts et al. 2004b:18). The majority were small, dense, water-

U.S. Geological Survey designation for a 330-year old Mauna Loa pahoehor now that Tons through PTA
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worn basalt hammerstones. Scarcity of larger vesicular basalt hammerstones suggests that these
were removed or were of limited utility.
A number of basalt reduction areas
(Shapiro et at. 1998:36), Site 23465
recorded by PTA CR staff on the top
October 2010).

present at PTA, such as Site 18675 at Pu'u Koli
tett Koli (Robins et al. 2006:99), and Site 26730
Taotma, review comments of current report,

Debitage scatters are found in various contexts including repeated and limited-use occupation sites,
cairn complexes, and as isolated scatters. The scatters likely represent reduction of adze blanks,
retooling, or production of flake tools. Raw material is generally fine-grained basalt, much of
derived from sour= on Mauna Kea. It is not yet known whether this material is quarried directly
from the Mauna Kea adze quarry near the summit, from drainages emptying into the Saddle, or
both. No quarry sites are located in the current project area.
3.3.5 Ceremonial Sites
Sites containing evidence of ceremonial use are present at PTA, typically with traits similar to
shrines on Mauna Kea, such as vertical or "upright" stones placed near platforms or lava tubes.
Other ceremonial sites unique to PTA are represented by groupings of cairns and individual cairns
containing stones with cup-like depressions (Williams 2002:14). No ceremonial sites were
identified within the current project area.
3.3.6 Historic Ranching Sites
As noted above, ranching sites within PTA are likely related to mid-19th and 20th century sheep
and cattle operations at the Humu'ula Sheep Station northeast of PTA and Parker Ranch operations
within Ka'ohe Ahupua`a, including the PTA Saddle Region. A fence line with wooden posts and
intermittent rock wall foundation is aligned roughly east-west or parallel with Saddle Road inside
the current project area (Site 23451) (Brown et al. 2008). This fence line might represent the
"walls" laid out by the liumu'ulu sheep station owners in 1895 to keep sheep from wandering into
the rugged Mauna Loa lava flows (Langlas et al. 1998:51) but was later upgraded to its current
wire-fence construction by Parker Ranch.
3.3.7 U.S. Military Training Structures
A common problem for archaeologists working in former and cummt U.S. military training areas,
particularly at PTA, is differentiating between traditional Hawaiian temporary habitations and
modem military training structures. Both functional types are constructed of local rock materials,
are generally small in size, and have been expediently built for short-term use. They exhibit similar
architectural forms, such as C-shapes, U-shapes, circular enclosures, wall sections, and cairns.
Several variables have been identified that distinguish military structures from the short-term use
Hawaiian structures (e.g., Clark and Kirch 1983, Clark 1987, Robins et al. 2000). These studies
suggest that military training structures tend to lay directly on the ground surface, contain an
excavated floor, are part of a larger complex of military structures, and often contain training
debris on the surface (e.g., MRE, military equipment, ordnance, and scrap metal). Additional
military characteristics observed at PTA include the incorporation of natural tree falls and branches
into the structures.
In contrast, a traditional Hawaiian short-term habitation structure is commonly embedded in soil, is
isolated or part of a small concentration of structures, and, in eroded landscapes, might contain
traditional cultural material on the surface.
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It is important to note the possibility of reuse or modification of traditional Hawaiian structures for
military training activities. In these cases, a combination of traditional Hawaiian and military
characteristics may be present. A multitude of U.S. military training structures were previously
identified in the current project area (Figure 5).
3.4 Previous Archaeology in the PTA BAX Area
Eight archaeological sites were previously identified within the PTA BAX project area by
BioSystems Analysis Inc., (Shapiro and Cleghom 1998), GANDA (Brown et al. 2008; Roberts et
al. 2004c; Robins et al. 2006) and PTA Cultural Resource Staff (Head at al. 2004) (Table 2;
Figures 5 and 6). Each site is described in Appendix A of this report. GANDA also conducted
archaeological and cultural monitoring for unexploded ordnance surface and subsurface clearance
activities in the current PTA BAX project area (Desilets 2007) (Figure 8). The monitoring project
resulted in the protection of all recorded sites in the BAX project area.
The Shapiro and Cleghom (1998) survey involved aerial reconnaissance and pedestrian survey of
two work areas; Work Area 2 included Training Areas 5 and 6. Site 19490 complex was identified
as a result of the BioSysterns survey in the southwest corner of Training Area 5. Site 19490 is a
pre-Contact habitation cave and trail complex recommended as eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places (NRHP).
GANDA identified eight new sites during archaeological Phase I and II survey of the original
BAX project area, which was located further southeast of the current project area (Roberts et al.
2004c; Robins et al. 2006) (see Figure 7). The project area was moved to its current location to
avoid Site 19490. The eight newly identified sites consisted of lava tube habitations, excavated
pits, volcanic gla.s quarries, mounds, a habitation enclosure, and a trail. Phase II work was also
conducted at Site 19490 to evaluate the nature and depth of subsurface cultural deposits. Three of
these sites (Sites 23455, 23457, and 23462) are within the cunent BAX project footprint; all three
sites were recommended as eligible for NRI1P listing under Criterion D.
GANDA identified an historic fenccline (Site 23451) during Phase I survey work in PTA Training
Area 8, which overlaps the northwest portion of the current BAX project (Desilets et al. 2005). A
subsequent Phase 11 survey conducted by GANDA recommended that Site 23451 was not eligible
for NRHP listing because it lacked integrity due to its remnant condition (Brown et al. 2008:86).
Because no formal eligibility determination has been made by the Army for Site 23451, the Army
requested the site be treated as eligible and be placed under protective status during the BAX
project.
PTA Cultural Resources Staff identified three archaeological sites (Sites 24326, 24327, and 24328)
and a multitude of recent military training structures within the current BAX project (Head et at.
2004). The archaeological survey covered gaps in the previous BAX survey areas that resulted
from moving the project footprint to the west to avoid Site 19490. The site records obtained from
the PTA Cultural Resources staff provide descriptions and maps for the three sites (see Appendix
A). All three sites were recommended as eligible for MUD listing under Criterion D.
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Figure 5. USGS map showing locations of recent military training structures in PTA 13AX project.
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Table 2. Summary of Proinusly Identified Archaeological Sites In PTA BAX Project
SHP!) No.
(5(1-10-31)

Site Type

Function

Training Area

Reference

19490

Habitation complex

Repeated-use
habitation

5

Shapiro and Cleghom
1998

23451

Historic fenceline

Historic ranching

7.8

Brown et at 2008

23455

Excavated pit complex

Possible bird
catchment

5, Range T11

Roberts et al. 2004c;
Robins et at. 2006

23457

Trail and cairns

Transportation

7

Roberts et at. 2004c;
Robins et at. 2006

23462

Mounds

Markers/land7
clearing

et at. 2004c;
Robins Cl al. 2006

24326

Excavated pit complex

Possible bird
catchment

8

APVCi-GT-ENV 2004

24327

Cairns

Markers

8

APVG-GT-ENV 2004

24328

Enclosures

Habitation

8

APVG-GT-ENV 2004

PTA Training Area

gpg PTA BAX Footprint
PTA Cultural Resource Survey
Sa Brown at at 2008
all Shapiro and Cloghom 1998
nog Roberts et at 2004.

dm" Robins el eL 2006
USGS 7.5 Minute
NU Koff and Ahurno• Quads

0

Miters
2.000

1.000

Figure 6. USGS quad maps showing locations of previous archaeological projects in and near
the PTA BAX project.
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Figure 7. USGS quad maps shoeing previously identified archaeological site locations in PTA BAX project.
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94-01,

BAX Coommtion
Footprint

Ng

Poiret Area
SIIPD Silo

Figure 8. Orthophoto showing PTA BAX UXO clearance areas monitored by GANDA and site
locations within 100 m from project footprint (from Desilets 2007:18) (note: Site 19490
location incorrect, see Figure 7 for correct placement; Site 23612 not included in current
project.).
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4.0 METHODS
4.1 Field Methods
During the course of the GANDA contract, all stages of ground-disturbing activities at the PTA
BAX were fully documented in daily logs by the cultural and archaeological monitors. The daily
log contained data indicating time spent monitoring, sampling, the amount of sediment removed
and its location, the presence or absence of cultural remains andior significant soil strata, and the
locations of all sampled areas. Digital photographs were taken of representative work areas and
documented on corresponding photograph logs.
All newly identified sites and component features were recorded and mapped to scale. Sub-meteraccurate site locations were determined using a hand-held Trimble GeoXII. The GPS positions
were converted to ESRI shapefiles and projected to NAD 83, UTM Zone 5N.
Representative stratigraphic profiles were recorded of excavated areas to convey the general
stratigraphy of the area for future management needs. If access to open trenches was possible,
stratigraphic data were described in accordance with current National Soil Survey Center and
Munsell Color Notation conventions (Schoenberger et al. 1998; Munsell Soil Color Chart 1992).
The archaeological sites were delineated in the field by orange plastic fencing placed as a buffer
approximately 5 m from the site boundary or at a lesser distance to satisfy construction
requirements.
4.2 Safety Practices
The GANDA field crew followed all safety practices required by the contractor, ICiewit Pacific.
Because of the presence of unexploded ordnance in the project area, the GANDA field crew was
certified with 40-hour HAZWOPER training and all field workers attended UXO recognition
training by PTA Range Control staff and Depleted Uranium (DU) training with specialists from
Cabrera Services.
The following guidelines were followed while working in the DU area of the BAX south of Lava
Road:
1) Lunch breaks were coordinated with on-site UXO/DU support provided by USA
Environmental,
2) Lunch was consumed at a common area near the work site and each person's hands were
tested for DU (frisked) prior to eating.
3) All trash was deposited in a trash can and provided to UXOIDU personnel when exiting
the area.
4) Drinking was only allowed from sealed, unopened bottles and consumed with gloves off.
5) Use of chewing gum or chewing tobacco was not allowed in the DU area.
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5.0 ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORING RESULTS
A total of eight sites (Site 19490, 23451, 23455, 23457, 23462, and 24326-24328) are within or in
close proximity to construction elements of the BAX project (Table 3; Figure 9). Six new features
(Features Q—V) associated with Sites 19490 were newly recorded in the project area during a preconstruction walkover related to construction of a proposed protective berm (see Figure 9).
With the exception of a small section of the Site 23451 fence line that was consulted on and
mitigated by documentation, the 11 project sites were protected from adverse impact by on-site
monitoring and implemented protective measures. A description of all previously recorded sites in
the BAX is presented in Appendix A of this report. Site descriptions of the six newly identified
features (Features Q—V) associated with Site 19490 are presented in Section 5.2 below.

Table 3. Archaeological Site Inventory and Implemented Protective Measures at PTA BAX
SIIPD No.
(50-10-31-)

Temp.
Site No.

19490

G100—
GI02

23451

Nearest BAX
Construction Area

Conflicts and Protective Measures
Implemented During Construction

Habitation-trailpahothoe
complex

Protective barn

On-site monitor: temporary fencing
pending redesign of protective berm

Historic
fenceline

MAT 1

On-site monitor, temporary fence
buffer; permitted impact to portion of
site by Trail B

Site Type

23455

Multiple

Excavated pit
complex

Access south of
Lava Rd.

On-site monitor

23457

G616

Trail and cairns

Tactical Road West

On-site monitor; temporary fencing;
protective buffer decreased to 2 m

23462

G670

Mounds

Spoil Area

Protective fencing; no construction
activities near site during contract

24326

Excavated pit
complex

Trail A, targets

On-site monitor; temporary fence
buffer

24327

Caims

Spoil area, targets

On-site monitor; temporary fence
buffer

24328

Enclosures

Spoil area, Makai
Rd. improvements

On-site monitor; temporary fence
buffer; moved spoil arcs boundary 25
m north of site
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Figure 9. USGS quad maps showing main PTA BAX construction areas and locations of archaeological sites.
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All ground-disturbing activities related to the BAX construction were monitored during the course
of the GANDA contract, which was terminated on 15 August 2010. Ground-disturbing activities
were canied out by a variety of heavy equipment operated by MeWit Pacific and their
subcontractors, including (but not limited to) excavators, backhoes, graders. bulldozers, drilling
machines, augers, and scrapers. No cultural deposits were identified during any of the BAX
construction activities monitored by GANDA.

5.1 Description of Work Areas
The main construction elements monitored at the BAX consisted of new roads and modifications
of existing roads, a staging area (COSA), Moving Amor Targets (MAT1 and 2), Range Control
Operations facility (ROC), spoil area and numerous targets, facades, bunkers, and training trenches
constructed throughout the BAX (see Figure 9). These main construction elements are described
below and include relevant soil descriptions and photographs of the work areas. A protective berm
designed for construction in the southeast corner of the BAX was not constructed during the course
of the GANDA contract partly because of newly identified site conflicts (see Section 5.4 of this
report). The berm design was intended to provide a barrier between Site 19490 and live fire
activities from the new BAX facilities.

5.1.1 Roads and Power Line Trenches
The BAX construction at PTA included three new roads (Trail A, Trail B, and Tactical Road
West), modifications to three existing roads (Lava Road, Menehune Road, and Mikilua Road), and
construction of subsurface power lines next to the roads. All of these elements were monitored by
GANDA archaeological and cultural monitors.
Construction of the new roads involved grubbing, excavating, filling, and compacting. The new
roads averaged 5.0 m wide with wider sections occurring in specific topographic landforms to
accommodate water runoff and slope retention (Table 4; Figures 10-15).
The power line trenches were excavated along the edge of Trail A, Trail B, Menehune Road, and a
section of Mikilua Road between Trail B and Kaua Road. The trenches measured roughly 2.0 m
wide by 1.5 m deep. Stratigraphie soil profiles were drawn for two of the power line trenches along
Mikilua Road and Menehune Road (Figures 16 and 17). The trench profiles indicate the soils along
Mikilua Road are composed mostly of eroded 'a '12', with a greater amount of soil deposition
present along Trail B further to the southeast. Both areas are within the lava type cc and described
in the soil survey as Keekee loamy sand: a weakly consolidated alluvium-colluvium soil type (Soil
Survey Staff 2010). Given the loose surface mantle of the Keekee loamy sand soil type, the soilbased landform is highly eroded from weathering and military training activities.
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Table 4. Soil Descriptions for Trench Profiles Recorded in PTA fl AX Work Areas.
Layer

Depth (crabs)

Description

0-25

Dark brown (I OYR 3/3) silt loam

II

25-75/125

Yellowish brown (I OYR 516) silt loam with 90% angular large
cobbles

III

125-140

Yellowish brown silt loam (10YR 5/6) with 95% compacted gravel
and small cobbles

0— I 5

Mechanically crushed gravel

II

15-30

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) silt with few cobbles in lower
boundary; diffuse lower boundary

Ill

30-110

Yellowish brown (10YR 5.'4) silt with sub-angular cobbles (eroding
'0 74

0-120

Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam with 30-35% sub-angular pebbles and
boulders

0-25

Light brown (7.5YR 6/4) silt loam with 30% subangular pebbles and
small cobbles

25-60

Brown silt loam with 15% pebbles concentrated in silt-gravel lenses;
mottled with dark silt loam.

0-30

Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam with organics; few subangular pebbles.

II

30-75

Alternating beds of dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) and light brown
(7,5YR 6/4) silt loam; abrupt and smooth lower boundary.

III

75-110

Pale brown (10YR 6/3) silt loam with 60% saprolitic sub-angular
cobbles and boulders.

0-15

Silt loam (7.5YR 6/4) with 50% sub-angular 'o'cl cobbles and
boulders; wavy boundary.

11

15-26

Very pale brown (I0YR 7/3) silt loam with 50% '0'5 sub-angular
cobbles.

111

26-78

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) silt loam mottled with reddish brown (5YR
4/4) and pale brown (I0YR 6/3) silt loam; 50% 'a 'el pebbles and
cobbles

Overburden

100 high

pushed boulders on top of original ground surface mixed with silt
and organics

1

0-60

Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam; 20% sub-angular medium to large
boulders.

Afikilua Electric Trench

Trail B Electric Trench

COSA Pond

COSA Phone Line Trench

II
MAT! Trench

MAT2 Trench

ROC Trench
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Table 4. (continued)
Layer

Depth (clubs) Description

Target FI-02 Trench
1

0-120

Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam with organics.

11

120-200

Light yellow brown (10YR 6/4) silt loam with lens
of angular basalt cobbles.

0-144

Grayish brown silt loam with 90% 'a 'Cr cobbles

0-53

Dark brown (10YR3/3) silt loam with 50% 'a 'a
cobbles.

53-200

Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam with 20% 'a'ã
cobbles and small boulders.

0-29

Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam with 40% 'car pebbles
and few large '2`i cobbles.

29-106

1.ight yellow brown (10YR 6/4) silt loam with 50%
'a•ci pebbles and cobbles.

1

0-60

Brown silt loam (10YR 4/3) with basalt cobbles and
small boulders

11

60-160

Basalt bedrock

Target V-13 Trench

Target F3-02 Trench

11
Tenger LV.145 Trench

II
Target T-37 'french
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Figure Id. Trail A showing compacted surface; view to southwest.

Figure IL Excavator trimming Trail II; view to southeast.
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Figure 12. Photograph of Tactical Road West; view to northwest.

Figure 13. Photograph of Tactical Road West; view to north.
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Figure 14. Photograph of Nfenehune Road electrical trench; view to south.

Figure IS. Photograph of Lava Road modification near proposed MAT 6
construction; view to west.
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To

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

Office of the Commander

JUN 04 2013

Mr. William Aila
State Historic Preservation Officer
State Historic Preservation Office
Kakuhihewa Building, Room 555
601 Kamokila Boulevard
Kapolei, HI 96707
Dear Mr. Aila:
Please find enclosed for your review and comment two draft final reports for the
archaeological and cultural monitoring at the Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) Battle Area
Complex (BAX) range prepared by Garcia and Associates, one dated November 2010 and the
other dated April 2013. The opinions expressed in the reports are those of the contractor and
not necessarily those of the government. All construction activities on the PTA BAX were
recently completed. The archaeological and cultural monitoring was conducted by two
different archaeological consulting firms under three diffrerenct contracts due to the effects of
the court injunction on the project. A third report, which describes the archaeological and
cultural monitoring in the period between these two, is currently in preparation by Cultural
Surveys Hawaii and will be provided for review and comment when the final draft is ready.
The archaeological and cultural monitoring was conducted and the reports developed
under the Programmatic Agreement for the US Army's transformation of the 2'd Brigade, 25th
Infantry Division (Light) to a Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT).
A copy of this report is also being provided to the individuals and organizations on the
enclosed distribution list. Please send comments within 30 days of receipt. Should you
require additional information about this project, the point of contact is Or, Julie M. E. Taomia,
PTA Archeologist, at telephone number (808) 969-1966 or by email at
julie.m.taomiacivmail. mil.,
Sincerely,

Eric P.
Lieutenant Colonel, US Army
Commanding
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Figure 16. Representative profile and photograph of Mikilua Road electric line trench; north wall.
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Figure 17. Representative profile and photograph of Trail B electric line trench; *est wall.
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5.1.2 Contractor Staging and Operations Area (COSA)
Construction activities associated with the Contractor Staging and Operations Area or COSA, were
monitored by GANDA archaeologists and cultural monitors during the BAX construction. The
COSA consists of office trailers, parking lots (Figure 18), storage facilities, and machinery
maintenance structures covering an area of roughly 17 acres along the south side of Lightning
Road. The access road into the BAX from Saddle Road intersects the old Saddle Road just
northwest of the COSA. A coral-sand concentration was identified on the south side and later,
elsewhere in the northwest portion of the BAX. These occurrences were evaluated by GANDA and
PTA archaeologists and determined to be recent deposits brought into the area possibly for aerial
markers during U.S. military training activities. A cement-lined pond was constructed on the west
side of the COSA and serves as the primary water source for dust control in the construction area
(Figure 19). A stratigraphic soil profile of the pond trench shows the presence of a single silt loam
layer (Layer 1) with a wide mix of sub-angular pebbles, cobbles and boulders (Figure 20, see Table
4). This profile is consistent with the soil type Keckee loamy sand that is classified for this area
and described as a weakly consolidated alluvium-colluvium soil type (Soil Survey Staff 2010).
At least three trenches were excavated south and southeast of the COSA to put in a buried phone
line. The trenches averaged 1.5 m wide by 0.6-1.0 m deep. A stratigraphic soil profile was drawn
for one of the phone line trenches (Figure 21, see Table 4). The soil profile shows the presence of a
deep silt loam with alluvial lenses of gravel near the base of excavation. The phone line trench
location is part of the same soil type (Keekee Loamy Sand) as the COSA described above and is
described as a weakly consolidated alluvium-colluvium soil type (Soil Survey Staff 2010).
5.1.3 Moving Armor Targets (MAT)
Two Moving Armor Targets (MAT1 and 2) were monitored by GANDA archaeologists and
cultural monitors during construction. MAT1 and 2 are roughly 250 m apart and span in an castwest direction between Trail A and 'Dail B in the western portion of the project area. Originally,
the MAT locations were used as haul routes during construction of Trail A and B; subsequently,
two large trenches were excavated as foundations for the targets. Each MAT is roughly 400 m
long.
Stratigraphic profiles were drawn for both MAT1 and 2 (Figures 22 and 23, see Table 4). The
MAT I profile is indicative of its more northern location classified as Keeke,e loamy sand: a weakly
consolidated alluvium-colluvium soil type (Soil Survey Staff 2010). The IVL4T2 profile contains
abundant 'a a in the soil matrices, which corresponds to its overlapping location in lava type / (see
Figure 3).
5.1.4 Range Operations Center
Construction of a new Range Operations Center (ROC) was monitored by GANDA during the
BAX construction. The ROC consists of three building foundations (ROC, Battery Maintenance
building, and Operations Storage Building) located on the northern edge of an 'a .a flow (lava type
I) south of Lightning Road (Figures 24 and 25).
The construction activities included excavation of the building foundations and compaction test
drilling. A stratigraphic profile was drawn of the Operations Storage Building trench. The profile
contains a single stratum dominated by 'a 'et material, a characteristic indicative of the surrounding
older lava flow or lava type I (Figure 26, see Table 4).
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&LS Spoil Area
A spoil area used for dumping excess excavation material from the BAX area was monitored by
GANDA during the course of the contract. The original footprint of the spoil area was a double Tshaped configuration spanning between Makai Road on the west, Milcilua Road on the north,
Menehune Road on the east, and Lava Road on the south (Figure 27).
The current spoil is a wide roadway extending between Makai Road on the west to Tactical Road
West on the east (see Figure 27). The spoil area corridor crosses a rough 'QV; flow over much of its
course (Figure 28).

Figure 18. COSA construction area showing graded surface and gravel till in
parking area; view to west.
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Figure 19. COSA construction area showing pond trench; view to south.
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Figure 20. Representative profile of COSA pond trench; west wall.
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Figure 21. Representative profile and photograph of phone line trench; north wall.
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Figure 22. Representative profile aud photograph of MATI trench; north wall profile.
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Figure 23. Representative profile and Photograph of MAT 2 trench; north profile.
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Figure 24. SAX COISSITUCti011 plan map showing location and la onE of Range Operations Center.
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Figure 25. Photograph of excavator at Range Operations Center; view to northwest.

Figure 26. Representative profile and photograph of ROC trench; north wall.
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Figure 27. BAX plan map showing original footprint and current limits of spoil area.

Figure 28. Photograph of west portion of spoil area; view to southwest.
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5.1.6 Targets and Bunkers
The construction of numerous targets and training bunkers were monitored by GANDA
archaeologists and cultural monitors during the BAX construction. These construction elements are
clustered off Trail A, Trail B, along an L-shaped access road south of Lava Road, within two Live
Fire Villages (LFV#1 and LFV#2) located off Menehune Road and Lava Road (respectively) and
at various locations in Range 11T south of Lava Road (Figure 29). The construction activities
involved excavating foundations for the training structures, followed by grading, filling, and
compacting of the surface.
Soil profiles were drawn at a selection of trenches from a diversity of landscapes across the project
area, including off Makai Road (F1-02), Trail A (V-I3, F3-02), in Live Fire Village #1 (LVI -6),
and south of Lava Road at T-37. Samples of these five trench profiles are presented in Figures 3035 and see Table 4.
The soil profiles are indicative of the lava flow types (1 and ac) and soil type (Keekee Loamy
Sand) classified for these locations (see Figure 29). The most-northern profile at Target F1-02
contains a deep soil deposit that corresponds to Keekee Loamy Sand soil type, defined as a weakly
consolidated alluvium and colluvium (Soil Survey Staff 2010). Targets V-13 and F3-02 contain
abundant 'a `'d lava material and little sedimentation, because both are located in a more recent and
rocky 'a'a lava flow classified as the k2 flow. Targets LV1-6 and T-37 are situated in older Mauna
Kea flow (I lava type) and as such, the profiles have a mixture of both rock material and sediments.
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Figure 29. Geology map showing lava Row types and soil profile locations at constructed targets
in MX.
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Figure 30. Representative profile of Target F1-02 trench.
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Figure 31. Representative profile of Target V-13 trench.
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Figure 32. Representative profile of Target F3-02 trench.

Figure 33. Photograph of gravel fill being laid on Target F3-02; view to northeast.
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Figure 34. Representative profile and photograph of Target LV1-6 trench.
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Figure 35. Representative profile of Target 1-37.
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5.2 New Archaeological Sites
Six new features (Features Q—V) associated with Site 19490 were identified in Training Area 5 in
the vicinity of the proposed protective berm (see Figure 9). All six features were mapped, recorded
and located with a sub-meter accurate Trimble GPS.
SETH 50-10-31-19490
GANDA Temp Site:

(3100, 0101, and 0102

Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:

Complex of trails, mounds, and excavated pahoehoe pit
Transportation/markers/possible bird hunting
Pre-Contact
6
140 m (NE/SW) by 171 m (NW/SE)
None
Fair to good
Travel and resource procurement in Saddle (Pre-Contact)
Recommend as eligible for NRHP based on Criterion D

Site Overview
Six additional features were identified in the Site 19490 complex, located in the southeast corner of
the BAX project northeast of the Menehunc Road and Lava Road intersection (see overview of
Site 19490 in Appendix A). The new features expand the northwest portion of the site and consist
of two trails (Feature Q and U), three mounds (Features R—T) and one excavated pa/we/we pit
(Feature V). Features Q—U lie on undulating 'a lava and Feature V is on a pahoehoe flow
immediately south of the 'a VI lava flow. Modern military structures and material are present in the
vicinity and include rock-constructed C-shaped structures and communication wire placed on
cleared or trampled 'a 'a.
The six features were recorded in the field as three separate temporary sites designated G1000102; Features Q—T were recorded as G100, Feature U as G101 and Feature V as G102. The
Army requested that all six features be subsumed under Site 19490 (J. Monne, review comments
of current report, October 2010).
Features Q and U trails are traditional Hawaiian trail sections likely representing a northwest
continuation of Feature K, located about 160 m south of Feature U. Features R—T were probably
constructed to mark the location of Feature Q trail in the undulating topography. Feature V is
similar to numerous excavated pits at PTA (such as Site 23455 northeast of the feature) that might
be related to traditional Hawaiian bird hunting. No cultural material was observed at the new site
features.
Feature Descriptions: Feature Q trail is defined by a worn linear surface and intermittent
alignment of small boulder slabs extending roughly 30 m long (N/S) by an average 0.8 m wide
(Figures 36-38). The south end of Feature 1 dissipates at the base of the ridge; the north end
terminates in uneven 'a 'er lava. Most of the trail is aligned along the crest of a low ridge. A 3-m
gap in the trail occurs roughly 5 m from its southern terminus. Features R and S mounds are
situated opposite each other just north of the gap in the trail.
Feature R mound is on the cast side of Feature Q trail (see Figure 36). It is constructed of piled
large 'a'ã cobbles and small boulders. Large cobbles form the base of the mound (Figure 39).
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Figure 36. Plan view of Site 19490 Features Q—T.
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Figure 17. Photograph of Site 19490, Feature Q; view to north.

Figure 38. Photograph of Site 19490, Feature Q slab construction;
Niew to north.
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Feature S mound is on the west side of Feature Q trail and Feature R mound (sec Figures 36 and
39). The mound is poorly constructed of piled 'a 'a cobbles, with small boulders placed at the base.
Feature T mound is on the east slope of a prominent ridge top 7.0 m south of the south end of
Feature Q trail (see Figure 36). The mound is composed of roughly piled 'a 'a cobbles with large
cobbles placed at the base (Figure 40). A small cobble paving surrounds the mound. The paving
might be intentional or the result of removing the larger cobbles to build the mound.
Feature U trail lies on undulating 'a '<-2 lava bounded on the southeast by a prominent ridge that was
previously the north boundary of the Site 19490 complex (Figures 41-43). The trail is defined by a
trodden or worn surface in 'a ' d-t lava with intermittent low rock piles (formed probably as a result
of clearing the trail) along some of the trail's perimeter. Most of the trail is aligned along high
points of the undulating landscape. Feature J cairn of Site 19490 is located near the top of the ridge
roughly 10 m southeast of the trail's south end.
Feature V pahoehoe excavation consists of a 2.5 by 1.5 m depression in the lava flow surface and
two linear rock piles of excavated material on the east and north sides (Figures 44 and 45). The
rock piles are roughly piled with block-shaped small boulders. The rock piles average 2.0 m long
by 0.8 m wide, with heights between 0.2-0.4 m. A shallow 0.25 m high cavern or lava blister
interior is exposed in the south side of the depression.
5.3 Artifact
One artifact (Art No. 1) was collected from the surface of an 'tea lava flow at the intersection of
Tactical Road West and Lava Road, approximately 365 m southeast of the Site 23457 trail (see
Figure 9). The artifact is a manuport defined by an unmodified waterworn coral pebble measuring
2.4 cm long by 1.6 m wide; it weighs 44 grams (Figure 46). Though the shoreline-based item was
unequivocally brought to the project area by human hands, the lack of an archaeological context
prohibits an interpretation of how the item was used and by whom. Given the presence of U.S.
military personnel in the area and a possible use of beach sand for training activities, it is plausible
that the manuport was brought to the project area by military personnel during recent times.
5.4 Site Conflicts
Two archaeological sites (Sites 23451 and 23457) and two features (Features Q and V) of Site
19490 were located within or in close proximity to BAX construction areas. Protective measures
were implemented, if warranted, to avoid impact to the sites (Figure 47). Site 23457 is a traditional
Hawaiian trail located on the edge of the Tactical Road West (TRW) corridor. Site 23451 is an
historic fenceline located within the path of Trail B. Site 19490, Features U and V, were newly
identified within the footprint of a proposed berm (see Figure 47). The conflicts and resolutions of
these three sites and the BAX construction design are discussed below.
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Figure 39. Photograph of Site 19490 Feature R with tape and Feature S (upper left);
view to north.

Figure 40. Photograph of Site 19490 Feature T mound; view to east.
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Figure 41. Plau view of Site 19490 Feature U.
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Figure 42. Photograph of Site 19490, Feature U; view to northwest.

Figure 43. Photograph of Site 19490, Feature U; showing close-up of cleared and
trodden surface.
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Figure 44. Plan map of Site 19490, Feature V pahoehoe excavation.

Figure 45. Photograph of Site 19490, Feature G102; view to east.
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Figure 46. Waterworn coral pebble (Art No. 1) collected from intersection of Lava Road and
Tactical West Road.
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5.4.1 Site 19490
Two of the newly identified features (Features Q—V) associated with Site 19490 were identified in
Training Area 5 in the vicinity of the proposed protective berm (see Figure 47). Because the berm
was not staked during the course of the GANDA contract, the berm location was tentatively
correlated with the site locations by geo-referencing the BAX design map with USGS quad maps
. using AreGIS software.
No protective fencing was constructed around the newly identified sites because the final location
of the berm had not been determined by the USACE engineers prior to completion of the GANDA
contract. Therefore,no_protectiQ-mea.sures were required given the absence of BAX construction
activities in the Clrea. Section 7.2 o this report provides recommendations for relocating the
protective berm arOuRd or within the ne ly identified site areas.
5.4.2 Site 23457
Site 23457 is a pre-Contact Hawaiian trail previously recorded during the original BAX Phase WI
survey (Roberts et al. 2004c; Robins et al. 2006) (see Site 23457 description in Appendix A). The
site is currently defined by a roughly 98.3 in long section of a trodden or worn surface in the
surrounding w'ir landscape. Four rock mounds (Features 2-5) are within the site area, two along
the northwest end of the trail (Features 2 and 3) and two roughly 10 m to the southeast of the trail.
In the BAX design, the western portion of the TRW intersected the northwest end of the site,
specifically the northwest end of Feature 2 mound and Feature I trail (Figure 48). A rough road cut
in the rugged 'ad flow was apparently created by the U.S. Army Garrison Pohakuloa prior to the
BAX construction. The road cut appeared to follow the same alignment as the TRW between Lava
Road and the north edge of the surrounding 'a 'el flow and was roughly 5.0 m west of north
boundary of Site 23457.
The site was initially fenced along the edge of the road cut to allow a 5.0 m-plus buffer between
the site and the proposed TRW. To accommodate slope and construction of a water diversion ditch
adjacent to the TRW (Figure 49), USACE engineers requested the site buffer be decreased to 2.0 m
between the edge of construction and the northwest boundary of the site. Upon approval from the
Army DPW Cultural Resources Manager and PTA archaeologist, and in consultation with the
GANDA cultural monitors, the site buffer was adjusted to a distance of 2.0 m from the northwest
edge of Site 23457. The orange protective fencing was moved to the northwest edge of Feature 2 to
allow a decreased buffer, if needed, during construction. The construction footprint of the TRW
was completed within the 2.0 m site buffer and, as a result of protective measures and on-site
monitoring, no impact occurred to Site 23457 during the TRW construction during the course of
the GANDA contract (Figure 50).
5.4.3 Site 23451
Site 23451 is an historic fenceline aligned roughly east-west across the northern portion of PTA
(see Figure 47; Appendix A). Based on the remnant alignment of fence posts and intermittent wire
sections identified at PTA, the site once crossed the northern portions of Trail A and Trail B of the
BAX project. Prior to the BAX construction, temporary orange fencing was erected around all
fallen posts and wire concentrations that were defined as remnants of the site. None of the site
components were located within the Trail A road; thus, no adverse impact to Site 23451 was
caused as a result of the Trail A construction.
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Sae 23457 trail
Approximate location
--- of Tactical Road West

Figure 48. Orthophoto showing the location of Site 23457 in proximity to Tactical
Road West.

Figure 49. Photograph of the Tactical Road West construction area with Site 23457
protected behind orange fencing; view to northeast.
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During survey staking for Trail B, GANDA archaeologists determined that one fallen pole and a
remnant rock foundation of the Site 23451 fence line lay within the corridor of Trail 13 near its
intersection with MAT 2 (see Figure 47). USACE engineers attempted to redesign Trail B around
the Site 23451 elements by either narrowing the width of the road or moving the road corridor to
the east. Neither design alternatives were favorable because adjusting the alignment to the east
would impact an intact fence post of Site 23451, while decreasing the road width.
PTA archaeologist Dr. Julie Taomia later confirmed that a redesign of Trail B was unnecessary
because the potential for adverse effects to this portion of Site 23451 was previously consulted on
and mitigated through documentation during "proposed blasting" in the BAX (Figure 51). The
consultation process determined that the site portion in the vicinity of Trail B was in poor
condition and "any damage that may occur from the proposed blasting will remain insignificant to
the overall integrity of this historic fenceline" (J. Taomia, personal communication 5 April 2010).
As a result of the previous consultation and mitigation, approval was received from the Army to
impact an 8.0 in section of Site 23451 by the construction of Trail B. Prior to construction, the
proposed impacted portion of the site was fully recorded by GANDA archaeologists (Figures 52
and 53) and the orange protective fencing was moved to the Trail B limits shown on Figure 50. As
a result of the protective measures and on-site monitoring by GANDA archaeologists and cultural
monitors, only the specified 8 m section of rock wall was disturbed during the Trail B construction.
The fallen site post inside the construction area was moved to the west, beyond the Trail B road
corridor.
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Blasting Areas for Battle Area Complex, PTA

Figure 51. Ort opboto sho ig the proposed blasting areas evaluated under Section 106 consultation.
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Figure 52. Plan map of a portion of SIte 23451 wall foundation prior to Trail B construction east of staked limits.
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Figure 53. Photograph of preserved portion of Site 23451 wall (center) and edge of Trail B
impact (top); view to east.
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6.0 CULTURAL MONITORING RESULTS
This report section was collaboratively authored by PTA BAX cultural monitors: Annamarie Kon,
Leiola Garmon Mitchell, Leina'ala Benson. and Gary T. Kupa'a Garmon.
6.1 Genealogy chant
In this genealogy chant Mauna Kea is referred to as "Ka Mauna a Kea" (Wakea's mountain) and it
likened to the first-born of the island of Hawaii (Pukui and Korn 1973). This is a mete hanau
(birth chant) for Kauikeaouli, Kamehameha III that describes Mauna Kea in this genealogical
context.
0 hanan ka manna a Kea

Born of Kea was the mountain

'Opu'n o'e ka manna a Kea

The mountain of kea budded forth

Wakea ke kane, '0 Papa

Wakea was the husband, Papa

'0 Walinu'u ka wahine

Walinu'u was the wife

Hanau Ho 'ohoku he wahine

Born was ho'ohoku, A daughter

Hanau Haloa he all

Born was Haloa, a chief

Hanau ka manna, he keiki manna na Kea

Born was the mountain, Son of Kea

6.2 History
Information regarding song, dance, and chant passed down through many generations will express
the most profound understanding of such a wonderful place. This is a profound understanding that
gives life, that gives respect, and that builds relationships with what we know as our environment,
our elements, and our God.
In oral traditions of the Hawaiians, the high peaks are considered to be a place for the Gods. These
peaks and places are very sacred. Mauna Kea. Mauna Loa, and HualAlai are the peaks that border
Pithakuloa Training Area (PTA).
From the ice age until today, many people, native vegetation and animals have lived in PTA. It has
also been recorded and written that many functions and events occurred in PTA. The native ua'u
bird, feral pigs and ungulate animals became the permanent residents. High concentrations of
native plants and insects live here. At one time, it was the residency of a great leader and chief
and his army.
6.3 Cultural Monitoring Program
The Cultural Monitoring Plan (CMP) was designed to facilitate and manage the monitoring of
construction activities by knowledgeable Hawaiian cultural monitors at the Battle Area Complex
(BAX), PTA. Hawai` i Island. The construction activities at PTA BAX are one element of the 25th
Infantry Division's transformation to a Stryker Brigade Combat Team (SBCT), The project is
being conducted under contract to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Pacific Ocean
Division (POH). The cultural monitoring program was developed in accordance with Section 111.E
of the Stryker Brigade Combat Team Programmatic Agreement and in coordination with local
community groups. The program has been developed in coordination with Hawaiians who have
kuleana (responsibility) and malama I ka 'dim (care for the land and resources) in and around
PTA.
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6.3.1 Introduction
The perspective and understanding of the land to the Hawaiian People is the base of our existence,
resources, generally food and the resources are all connected. The `Aina (land) means plentiful
"food." To develop unconsciously, to destroy and to misuse the land in ways that are not good for
the land is not appreciated. The land is a God, an entity of energy that has life and gives life.
The questions are asked: "Why do they have to train here in Hawaii" and "how is the training
done?" As we experienced on Kaho‘olawe Island, Makua Valley, and other places in Hawaii,
impacts of the military are critical. The land will never be the same. Some areas will never be used
again, and all areas are considered hazardous.
63.2 Preservation, Conservation and Vegetation
Preservation and conservation were some of the ideas that were discussed by the cultural monitors.
According to the PTA Cultural Advisory Committee, areas exist at PTA that are protected from
impact and development.,More information on preservation and conservation in Paiakuloa needs
to be researched. Some reference information was made available to the Cultural Monitors by the
Army Garrison to help understand the existence and protection of native vegetation at PTA.
The purpose of the land is to grow food, to build functional facilities that are conducive to the
environment and to utilize resources that are needed for the health of the land and its people.
Cultural observance of the PTA BAX project in the past six months has emphasized the necessity
for cultural monitors. Vegetation and land features have changed drastically (Figures 54-56).
Plants and trees were bombed, excavated and debarked by ungulates. Concentrated areas of native
plants are sparse and few. On occasion, cultural monitors recommended changing the route of the
project to avoid native vegetation. In most cases these recommendations should have been
discussed during the planning stage.
63.2 Impacts
The Military has been operating for half a century at P6hakuloa. Their impacts are damaging in
many ways. Training of military causes displacement of native vegetation and destroying of land
that will never be safe for future generations.
Ungulates have overpopulated the land (Figure 57). The lack of control of ungulates leads to an
imbalance of the land, animals, and people. The result of an imbalance causes a deficiency of, or a
lack of, a system that doesn't work for the community of all plants, animals and people.
63.3 Archaeology Sites
There are varieties of sites in PTA BAX that have been protected and cared for with temporary
fencing. Policies and procedures need to be developed and/or reviewed to be in accordance with
cultural input. Proper cultural procedures and policies in place will provide a sense of integrity and
respect for the archeological sites and the valuable flora and fauna for the life of the living.
63.4 Collaboration of Contractors and Sub-Contractors
On 7 February 2010 all collaborating entities joined in the blessing of PTA BAX Project. This
entailed a halt in work for a few hours and the participation of all individuals involved in the BAX
Project. This blessing ceremony was wonderfully conducted by the cultural monitors of Garcia and
Associates and greatly appreciated by all those involved (Figure 58). Throughout the duration of
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Figure 54. 'A'alil bush in bloom at PTA BAX project area.

Figure 55. MIlinane tree disturbed by construction activities in BAX project area.
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Figure 56. Protective fencing placed around large nabo tree in PTA BAX project
area.

Figure 57. Goat herd in PTA BAX project; view to south.
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Fore 58, PTA BAX Cultural monitor; (left to right) Leiola ..irmon Mitchell,
Anna marie Ken and Leina,ala Benson.

the project all collaboratIng entities were excellent in maintaining their responsibilities and roles of
action. At the start of the project, there were communication barriers that we all worked on to
overcome,
63.5 Recommendations
Through the Cultural Monitor Program experience at the PTA BAX Project, we have come to
realize the importance of implementing Cultural Monitor Programs into the framework of future
projects at Pohakuloa Training Area. A cultural monitor could facilitate projects and infer ideas
that are culturally sensitive to area and space. This will help by avoiding future disappointments
for the people of Hawaii and this island that is filled with valuable resources.
As the project progresses we start to develop strategic frameworks to implement into the project.
These frameworks shall evaluate and articulate the reasoning of such decisions made for the PTA
BAX area.
Culture assessments should be made berme the project starts. MO assessments, as well, should be
done in advance. Also, cultural commendations should be implemented prior to the start of any
project. High concentrations of native vegetation and archeology sites should have definite buffer
zones and strict guidelines to ensure quality protection for all sites and native flora and fauna.
Ongoing vegetation assessments should be done on a yearly basis.
Policies and programs need adjustments to better PTA. Developments similar to the BAX Project
are not what we support. The land needs to be functioning in the capacity that is conducive to its
health.
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As cultural monitors we would like to see military impacts stopped at Pohakuloa as well as other
places in Hawaii. Thoughts of training with environment friendly munitions might be something to
explore.
Reforestation and Ungulate control projects are strongly suggested to remedy damages already
done to the land in BAX area. The Military needs to implement some kind of cleanup process as
part of their training in PTA. Remnants of military trash is everywhere.
From a cultural perspective, we would rather not have any kind of military use on these lands.
Again, this use doesn't support our understanding of the purpose of the land. The land should be
used as a way to function, to live, and to survive with. It lives and produces. In destroying the land
we destroy ourselves.
6.3.6 Expressions
Aloha, my name is Leiola Gannon Mitchell; I come from the conununity of Waimea and am a
cultural monitor for the BAX Project at Pohakuloa. 1 share with you some of my thoughts and
feelings on this place known as PTA.
Pohakuloa is a place that is very fitting for its name (long rock). Pdhakuloa sits smack dab in the
middle of our mountains, Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hual'alai. These mountains have
maintained such sacredness for generations beyond our imagination, all the while it being
accompanied with Observatory's at its highest peak, and right below it this area that for over 50
some years has been abused, desecrated and used as a military training camp and such.
So how do I feel, well at times I am angry and think why! Why does it have to be our land our
sacred place that all of this military training has taken place, and then to be in close enough range
to see actual bombs bounce off the pu'u as it leaves an imprint of what is taking place; it is
disturbing and does indeed hurt my soul not only as a native Hawaiian but in general as a human
being who consumes the earth and yes many times I think why? Then there are many times that I
thank the special training that my father had as a marine that got him through his fighting duty, and
brought him safely back to his `Ohana after a hard long and tired war, and so I am grateful. And
then there arc times I ask myself at what expense should I be grateful that one person was
sacrificed for another.
I am a native Hawaiian who believes in the right to preserve all things that was once a vital part to
our survival as a people. 'Aina (land) the land is the key to our entire being, and so as a marine
must leave his 'Ohana to fight for their freedom to live on the land that was put there for their
survival, so shall we as a people.
Pohakuloa has a few problems beside the military destroying the land, and the drought has been
going on for many years in this region. Goats, sheep and feral pigs are a huge problem they are just
as damaging as the military believe it or not! These are problems that can be remedied if taken care
of in a constant manner, with huge eradications that are perhaps done on mass levels so that they
are effective in some form. If we take care of the ungulate problem, then the vegetation will take
care of its self with whatever seasonal rains that are here throughout the year, and then and only
then can the 'aim start to heal itself.
This place is like no other in the world, in the summer months from POhakuloa you can see the sun
rise over Humu'ulu, you can see the clouds of Ke'amuku and the winds of Hualglai battle for the
attention of Mauna Kea. The winds blow in all four directions at once in this land so amazing and
rare and you are able to see clouds that arc out of this world, and the rains of Hilo that ever so
often creeps over the forest to visit Pobakuloa for a moment and dampened the dry disturbed land.
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These are a few gifts that are land naturally gives us as we malama it (to take care of it). The land
is saying hello, I am here look up at the sky, look down on the ground, close your eyes and feel me
against your skin, I am all around you please take care of me so I am able to return the gesture to
you.
Welina me Kc Aloha
My name is Leina'ala Benson. My husband and I raised our children in Honaunau, and I am a
descendent of the Kinimaka `Ohana. Being of Hawaiian ancestry and having a "war veteran"
father, allows me to have a view of this project on both sides of the spectrum. I understand the
need to have our young men and women trained for service. I also feel the need to conserve what is
left of our native resources.
Five years ago I started the first phase of the PTA BAX project that consisted of I.JX0 clearance,
then drill and geothermal testing and now the final phase of the construction. The more time I
spend here, the closer I get to my ancestors, the surrounding mountain and this special place.
Participating in the BAX project blessing has taken me to a deeper understanding of my cultural
responsibility to this 'aim. As a direct result of the blessing, it is my humble opinion that positive
outcomes have occurred. There is cohesiveness on this project that is unparalleled in my years as
an archaeologist and cultural monitor. We subcontractors and monitors have gained a mutual
respect and appreciation for each other and their specific purpose of this job. We truly work well
together and watch out for one another as an Ohana.
I can't even begin to explain the dire need for mass ungulate control. In the past 8 months I have
observed the increase of this population by at least one third. They are destroying our precious
native ecosystem. Immediate attention to this matter is imperative to the restoration in order for
native plants that inhabit these beautiful mountains to have their chance to thrive again. Another
major concern is the military debris that is left behind after training including unexploded ordnance
that is carelessly discarded. There is a need to have some type of cleanup plan implemented in the
military training process.
At times I sense my ancestor's presence. These feelings fuel the passion within me to preserve
what is left for future generation! Whether it be archaeological sites, native plants, la'au or
language. I am honored, grateful and blessed to be a humble steward of the land.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
GANDA conducted archaeological and cultural monitoring at PTA BAX from the beginning of
construction activities on 21 January 2010 to the end of GANDA's contract on 15 August 2010.
During the course of the contract, most of the major ground-disturbing construction areas were
monitored by the GANDA teams, including roads, building foundations, power lines, and a
multitude of targets and related training structures.
Supported by good communication and planning with the construction contractor, Kiewit Pacific,
Inc. and on-site USACE engineers, GANDA archaeologists and cultural monitors ensured the
protection of the 11 archaeological sites known to exist in the BAX project area. An unsuccessful
effort was made by GANDA cultural monitors to enact the protection of less-frequent native plants
in the BAX, because they considered the indigenous vegetation to be an important cultural
resource for Hawaiians.
Seven of the BAX sites are pre-Contact sites consisting of an isolated trail section (Site 23457),
excavated pc-drachm pits (Sites 24326 and 23455), mounds or cairns (Sites 23462 and 24327), a
possible habitation enclosure (Site 24328), and a habitation cave complex also containing trail
sections and an isolated excavated pahoehoe pit (Site 19490). The remaining site (23451) is an
historic fenceline attributable to sheep and cattle ranching during the late 19th century to mid-20th
century. One manuport artifact (Art No. 1) was collected from the 'a 71 flow roughly 365 m
southeast of one of the trail sites (Site 23457). The function and cultural attribution of the
manuport is undetermined given a lack of context and the possibility that the item was brought to
the area during recent times.
The pre-Contact sites at BAX represent a typical cross-section of site functions and broad
distribution of sites in the Saddle Region that generally indicate short-term occupation related to
cross-island travel and the collection of significant resources (such as birds, lithic materials, and
plant goods) specific to the Saddle and neighboring Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa.
With the exception of potentially deep soil deposits in the protected lava tube and blisters as seen
during the excavations at Site 19490 (Robins et al. 2006:34-39), sedimentation among the
dominant lava flows at PTA is sparse and the resulting soil horizons tend to be relatively
undeveloped due to the absence of moisture and vegetation on the arid landscape. As such, the
stratigraphic profiles recorded in the trenches often exhibited diffuse layer boundaries, lacked welldefined soil horizons, and contained very stony material either from the parent 'a 'a lava flows or
from surficial deposits (ac type) distributed by water, wind, or slope movement (Wolfe and Morris
1996).
Ten of the sites (excluding Site 23451) were recommended by consulting firms or PTA CR staff as
being potentially eligible for NRHP listing under Criterion D. Site 23451 was recommended by
Brown et al. (2008) as being not eligible for NRHP listing based on its poor condition and lack of
integrity. Because the Army has not yet made formal determinations of eligibility for any of the 11
project sites, all 11 sites were treated as if eligible for nomination to the NRHP.
The Cultural Monitor Program at PTA BAX was perceived by all involved parties as beneficial to
the project, especially in its educational capacity for on-site UXO personnel, construction workers,
and GANDA archaeologists involved in the BAX project. The cultural monitors' knowledge of the
PTA region and generosity in sharing their knowledge were essential elements for the success of
this Cultural Monitor Program.
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7.1 Recommendations
'Me PTA SAX monitoring project provided an extraordinary opportunity for the GANDA
archaeologists and cultural monitors to experience on a daily basis the beauty and uniqueness of
the Saddle Region. Collectively, the GANDA crew witnessed the area as a special place that
deserves oversight and continued protection of its valuable resources and sacred places.
In light of potentially valuable information that Native Hawaiian cultural monitors can provide to
archaeological projects, it is recommended that Hawaiian practitioners or karna'aina with a deep
knowledge of the pre-Contact and/or post-Contact background of the region be included as
consultants during earlier phases of archaeological investigations at PTA. This inclusion might
allow input on the functional analysis of sites and provide an insight into cultural resources and
sacred entities not easily discernable in the archaeological landscape at PTA.
As discussed previously, a protective berm was proposed for construction in the southeast portion
of the SAX with the intent to protect Site 19490 from being impacted by live fire from new firing
points in the BAX. Two new features of Site 19490 (Features U and V) were recorded within the
footprint of the berm and four features (Features Q.-T) were recorded on the north side of the berm
in the potential line of fire. To achieve protection of all six newly features of Site 19490, two
alternatives are recommended. Alternative 1 is to build a protective berm on the north of all Site
19490 feature components (Figure 59). The less-optimal choice, Alternative 2 (see Figure 59), is to

Figure 59. USGS quad map showing Site 19490 feature locations, current proposed berm and
alternate berm locations outside of site area.
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expose Features Q—T to potential live fire and build the berm in a gap between Features Q—T on
the northwest and Features U and V on the southeast. According to the USACE engineers, an
appropriate site for the protective berm is on an elevated topography, otherwise till materials
would be required if located on low landscapes.
Finally, an enclosure site in the BAX (Site 24328) previously recorded by PTA Cultural Resources
staff has an uncertain function due to the lack of characteristics distinguishing it as a Hawaiian
habitation site versus a recent U.S. military training structure. Thus, a program of subsurface
testing is recommended at Site 24328 for a better understanding of the site's function and to
facilitate long-term preservation plans, if necessary.
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APPENDIX A: PTA BAX ARChAEOLOGICAL SITE DFSCRIFIIONS
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Training Area: 5
SHPD Site 50-10-31 -19490
Complex
Site Type:
Function:
Repeated-Use Ilabitation
Possible age:
AD 1480—Contact
No. of Features:
15
Site Size:
376 m (NE/SW) by 117 m (NW/SE)
Cultural Material:
Gourds, ti sandals, lithic and shell tools, midden. combustion features
Condition:
Fair to good; cave floor impacted by ungulates
Traditional Hawaiian occupation (ca. AD 780 to Contact)
Historic Context:
Significance:
0: Information potential; will likely yield intact cultural deposits
indicative of Hawaiian occupation and resource exploitation in the PTA
region.
Previous
Avoidance and protection during SBCT projects; long-tenn protection
Recommendation:
implemented to restrict human and animal access inside subterranean site
components (Robins et al. 2006:28).
Site Overview: Site 19490 was originally recorded by BioSysterns (Shapiro and (leghorn 1998:
43-52) as a concentration of eleven features in an 'a'ci flow underlain by exposures of pdhoehoe
lava. The site features consist of four lava blisters/rocicshelters (Features A, C, D, and E); a Cshape (Feature B); two trail sections (Features F and K); and four ahu or cairn (Features (3—J)
(Figure A-1 and Table A-I). The two trails intersect the site and consist of a short stepping-stone
trail approaching from the west (Feature F) and a trodden and cleared trail in 'a a lava (Feature K)
approaching from the south. Several new features (Features L-0 and KOO through K06, the latter
K-series presumably Feature P) were later identified by PTA cultural resources staff and include
lithic concentrations and cairns. Six additional features (Features Q—V) were identified during the
current project and are described above (see Section 5.2 of this report)
Shapiro and Cleghom (1998) recorded a variety of pre-Contact cultural material on the floor of the
Feature C cave, including volcanic glass, basalt hammerstones, charcoal, bird bone, kaki,/ nut,
'opihi shells, matting, and a pair of well-preserved ti-leaf sandals, or kama 'a. The sandals are
currently preserved in an acid-free box in a climate-controlled room at PTA. A burned firebrand
recovered in the cave produced a C13 corrected radiocarbon age of I 60+/- 70 yrs BP, which was
calibrated to a calendar date range of AD 1640-1950 (Shapiro and (leghom 1998:44).
Abundant cultural material similar to the surface material observed by Shapiro and Cleghom
(1998) was recovered from an excavation unit (TU I) in the main, eastern-most chamber of the
Feature C lava blister (Robins et al. 2006). The test unit was placed over an ash deposit exposed
within the light zone of the Feature C chamber roughly 0.5 m east of the chamber's entrance. The
unit contained four soil layers (Layers 1-1V) and a subsurface feature (SF1) to a maximum depth of
45 cm below ground surface.
SF1 consisted of multiple components (SFla—f) defined best in profile by varying colors of ash
(SFla—c and e), ash mixed with charcoal (SF10, and ash mixed with charcoal and fire-affected
rocks (SF1d). All levels of S171 yielded traditional cultural material that included marine shell,
bird, mammal and fish bone, kakis; nut shells, basalt and volcanic glass debitage and tools (blades,
scrapers, cores, and adze fragments), bird cooking stones, and bone and shell artifacts, such as
needles, awls, and scrapers.
Faunal remains, consisting of mammals, fish, and both sea and land birds, comprised a large part
of the materials recovered from T1.11, with most being bird bone (Table A-2). The small size of the
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fishbone collected from TU I suggests the remains were actually stomach contents of the Hawaiian
petrel recently captured in the PTA region after feeding at the ocean (Ziegler 2003). Ziegler also
noted phalanx splitting among the Hawaiian petrel and non-diagnostic medium procellariid bones,
possibly indicating Hawaiians chewed raw, salted, or cooked bird feet. The presence of egg shell
fragments might also indicate Hawaiians were actively collecting eggs from nearby burrows or
nests used by the Hawaiian petrel, Hawaiian goose (nene), or Short-eared owl (pueo). Or the eggs
were indirectly obtained in the ovum of Hawaiian petrels after the birds were captured for
consumption (Zeigler 2003).
Three charcoal samples from SFld consisted of one short-lived species of •akoko (Chamaesyce
spp.) and longer-living trees of nabo (cf. Myoporum sandwicense) and mdmane (cf. Sophora
cloysophylla). The samples produced the following calibrated (2o) date ranges, with multiple date
ranges produced from the longer-living tree species (nabo and mamane):
•
•
•

AD 1480 to 1660 ('akoko)
AD 1490 to 1680, AD 1770 to 1800, and AD 1940 to 1950 (mit))
AD 1650 to 1890 and AD 1910 to 1950 (mdmane)

One sample of nabo (cf. Myoporum sandwicense) from SFI f, the deepest feature layer, produced a
calibrated (20) date range of AD 1450 to 1660. The testing results suggest the primary site
activities at Feature C were reduction of basalt and volcanic glass, and preparation and
consumption of various types of birds, mainly Hawaiian petrel who nested in the Saddle. Smaller
procellariids were also likely consumed at the site, such as the historically extinct Gracile petrel or
Bonin petrel, Short-eared owl, Hawaiian Goose, and the extinct Hawaiian flightless rail.
The volcanic glass material was probably quarried from the surface of the k4 flow, with the closest
known quarry site (Site 23458) roughly 2,000 m to the south. Some of the constructed tools and
utilized flakes might have been used in the butchering of birds prior to cooking (cf. Ziegler 2003).
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Table A-1. Site 19490 Feature Details (from Shapiro and Cleghorn 199843-53 and PTA site records
7/21/05).
Feature

Feature Type

Function

Dimensions

A

Lava tube

Limited-use occupation

4 x 2 x 0.3m

C-shape

Unknown

2.1 x 0.7 in

Lava tube

Repeated-use occupation

3.5 x 6 m - collapsed sink
II x3x 1.5 m - main chamber

Rock-shelter

Limited-use occupation

3.3,2x

Limited-use occupation

4x2x Im

LAVZI

ci

tube

Trail

Transportation

23.5 m

Cairn

Marker

0.6 x 0.6 m

Cairn

Marker

1.3 x 1.5 in

Cairn

Marker

0.5 x 0.5 in

Cairn

Marker

0.5 x 0.5

Trail

Transportation

ca. 250 m

Lithic concentration

Workshop

1.0 x 0.8

M

in

Volcanic glass concentration

Workshop

0.15 m2

Lithic concentration

Workshop

2.9 x2.3 m

0

Cairns/alignment

Markers

Mixed sizes

KOO

Cairn

Marker

1.6 x 0.7 x 0.8 m high

IC01

Cairn

Marker

0.9 x 0.7 x 0.6 in high

KO2

Cairn

Marker

0.5 x 0.5 x 0.6 m high

1CO3

Cairn

Marker

0.4 x 0.5 x 0.2 in high

1C04

Cairn

Marker

0.3 x 0.4 x 0.12 In high

K05

Cairn

Marker

0.6 x 0.55 x 0.3 in high

KO6

Cairn

Marker

0.2 x 0.2 x 0.25 m high
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Figure A-1. Plan of Site 19490 complex (from Shapiro and Cleghoro 1998).
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Table A-2. Volume of Faunal Remains in Site 19490 Subfeature 1 (from Robins Cl al. 2006:41)
*Concentration
Index

Weight
(gm)

5
3
0.3
1

1.7
1.1
0.1
0.2

1

0.3

Common Name(s)

Class

Species

Ayes
Ayes
Ayes
Ayes

Asio flarnineus

Ayes

Passeriform - small

Ayes
Ayes

Porzana sp.
Procellariid - small

Ayes

Procellariid - medium

Ayes
Aves
As-es

Pterodrama phaeopygta

4
42

1.4
14.5

623

213.2

150
0.3
5

51.3
0.1
1.6

Short-eared Owl
Hawaiian Goose
Turkey or Peafowl
Band-rumped Storm
Petrel
Perching bird or
Songbird
Hawaiian Flightless Rail
Christmas Shearwater,
Bulwer's Petrel Cl al.
Wedge-tailed
Shearwater, Newell's
Shearwater and Hawaiian
Petrel
Hawaiian Petrel
Unidentifiable
Unidentifiable

7
0.3
60
8

2.3
0.1
20.8
2.7

Unidentifiable
Domestic Dog
Domestic Goat/Sheep
Mongoose

ANTS
Mammalia
Mammalia
Mammalia

10
NA

3.3
CO

Polynesian Rat
Norwegian or Roof Rat

Mammalia
Mammalia

aurupunctatus
Raffia Exulans
Ramis Nortvgicusl
Rattas rat/us

16
242
0.6

5.4
82.9
0.1

Unidentifiable
Unidentifiable
Unidentifiable

Mammalia
Mammalia
Osteichthyes

Small mammal
Medium mammal
Unidentified fish

4

1.5

Unidentifiable

Indeterminate trtebrate

Unidentifiable

Branta sanwicensis
Large Galliforrn

Occanodroma

Small bird
Medium bird- poss.
egg shell fragment
Large bird

Canis familiarts
Capra hircus/Ovis sp.
Hespestes

*Concentration Index in grams/m3 Volume = 0.342 In3
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SHPD 50-10-31-23451
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:
Previous
Recommendation:

Training Area: 7, 8
Fence line
Historic cattle enclosure
Late 1800s to mid-1900s
None assigned
2,165 ni long in BAX
None observed
Poor condition in BAX
Livestock Industry (ca. 1793—Present)
Recommended as Not NRHP eligible (Brown et al. 2008)
None given

Site Overview: Site 23451 is a section of historical fenceline that crosses from cast to west
through PTA Training Areas 6 (Site 23452), 8, 9, and 113 (Site 23451) (Brown et al. 2008).
Additional sections of Site 23451 fenceline were identified in Training Area 7 by PTA cultural
resources staff The sections recorded by Brown et al. (2008) and PTA cultural resources staff in
Training Areas 7 and 8 are in the north-central portion of the BAX (Figure A-2). All GIS locations
shown on Figure A-2 were derived from PTA cultural resources data provided to GANDA. The
general characteristics of Site 23451 described by Brown et al. (2008:84) are as follows:
Site 23451 is a 5-t- km historical fence line with a stone base-layer that runs through
Training Areas 8, 9, and 13. .The fence line is divided into two main sections, one
crossing Training Areas 8 and 9 in a due east-west direction (measuring
approximately 2.7 km in length), and another in Training Area 13 running northwestsoutheast (measuring approximately 12.2 km in length).
Local landscape features include undulating lava, ridgelincs, terraces, benches, and
hillocks. Topography is dominated by nearly flat to gently rolling lava flows marked
by cinder cones and tumuli. Vegetation is medium to heavy with brush, grasses, and
floral detritus.
The fence line has been disturbed and is discontinuous. Sections of fence line have
been cleared by dozer activity and the stone base-layer was occasionally dismantled
to create defensive military positions. The site is in poor condition and lacks integrity
in many places.
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Site 22451 katu“_'
TnOning AN:31Ranga
PTA BAX
PTA OthophotO

0

2505O

SO

MOtl.

Figure A4. Orthophoto and USGS quads inset showing location of Site 23451 fencellne in PTA
BAX project.
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SHPD 50-10-31-23455
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:

Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historical Context:
Significance:
Previous
Recommendation:

GANDA Site No: 607-15, 689
Excavated pit complex
Training Area: 5 and Range 11T
Possible bird catchments
Pre-Contact
24 in BAX (total 174)
1,080 by 775 m (7.7 hectare — excludes isolated pit roughly 2,250 m west
of cluster)
None
Fair; impact from training activities
Resource procurement in Saddle Region (Pre-Contact)
D: Information potential; site yields information regarding possible
methods of bird hunting and locations of former habitats.
Avoidance and protection during all SBCT-related projects.

Site Overview: Site 23455 consists of a concentration of at least 24 excavated pit features
northeast of the BAX project and an isolated pit complex within the southern Range IIT portion of
the BAX project. The excavated pits are within the k2 lava flow (dating 1,500 to 3,000 years ago)
and typically occur in small blisters or caverns beneath the surface.
The 24+ pit features were grouped under a single site number due to their similar location on the
k2 lava flow and relatively clustered locations, with the exception of the isolated pits located in the
southern portion of the project area. No Phase II work (Robins et al. 2006) was conducted at the
site because it was determined that adequate data had been previously collected elsewhere at PTA
to detennine NRHP eligibility (i.e., Roberts et al. 2004c).
The pit features are tentatively classified as bird hunting pits created by pre-Contact Hawaiians
around existing bird nesting areas in natural caverns. This interpretation fits well with the historic
contact of the Saddle Region that indicates ua 'u (Hawaiian petrel) was a primary food resource
exploited by Hawaiians in the Saddle Region.
The pits are characterized by roughly circular or elongated depressions with excavated rock
materials overturned inside and/or scattered (sometime roughly piled) along the perimeter of the
pit. The caverns exposed in the pits average around 0.3 m high. The excavated areas range between
1.0 m and 2.0 m in diameter.
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SHPD 50-10-31-23457
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historical Context:
Significance:
Recommendation:

GANDA Site: 616
Trail and cairns
Training Area: 7
Transportation
Pre-Contact
5
95.0 x 15.0 m(0.01 hectare)
None observed
Fair to good; partly collapsed architecture
Travel and resource procurement in Saddle (Pre-Contact to ca. 1866)
D: Information potential; site yields important location and construction
data regarding pre-Contact travel routes in the Saddle.
Avoidance and protection during all SBCf-related projects.

Site Overview: Site 23457 is a trail (Feature 1) aligned NW/SE along the interface between an
'a 'ii flow from Mauna Loa (k2 flow) and an older 'a Vi flow from Mauna Kea (I flow). Four rock
cairns are aligned along the southwest portion of the trail. Two of the cairns (Features I and 2)
were identified during the Phase I survey (Roberts et al. 2004c) and the other two (Features 4 and
5) were documented by PTA Cultural Resources staff. The site boundary is determined by the
locations of Feature 1 on the north, east, and south sides, and Feature 5 on the west side. No
photographs were taken of Features 2 or 3 during the Phase I or II studies (Roberts et al. 2004e;
Robins et al. 2006).
Feature I trail has a similar orientation as another Hawaiian foot trail (Site 19490, Feature F)
located roughly 400 in to the southeast. Although no indications of the trail were found in the
archival record (e.g., historic maps and oral traditions), it is plausible that Site 23457 once served
as a pre-Contact travel route across the Saddle, partly to provide access to bird nesting areas (e.g.,
Sites 23455 in the BAX project) and volcanic glass quarries (e.g., Sites 23458 and 23669-23671)
located beyond the current project area. The adjacent cairns may have been constructed as markers
allowing wayward travelers to locate the trail section from afar.
Feature I trail is defined by a linear, trodden surface in the 'a 'a lined along the perimeter with
larger cobbles (Figure A-3). The trail is 1.0 m wide and spans a maximum of 98.3 in long.
Feature 2 cairn is on the north side of the trail. It measures 0.75 by 0.70 by 0.70 m high. It is
composed of three 'a 'd cobbles piled on top of each other.
Feature 3 cairn is roughly 15 m southeast of Feature 2 and 1.6 in from the southwest edge of the
trail. It is 0.6 by 0.5 m and is situated approximately 1.6 in from the southern trail edge. This
feature is constructed of two 'a 'a cobbles piled on top of each other.
Feature 4 cairn is 7.0 m southwest of Feature 3. It is constructed of small-to-large 'a .a cobbles
piled two courses high. It is 1.0 by 0.8 by 0.45 in high.
Feature 5 cairn is 2 m west of Feature 4 (Figure A-4). It is constructed of medium-to-large 'a 'a
cobbles piled two courses high. It is 1.0 by 0.8 by 0.25 m high.
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Figure A-3. Photograph of Site 23457 Feature I trait;
view to east.

Fig

Photugraph of Site 234.5"; Featua e 5 cairn; view to southeast.
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SHPD 50-10-31-23462
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:
Recommendation:

GANDA Site: 670
Training Area: 7
Mound complex
Possible trail marker
Undetermined
2
10.0 by 2.0 in (0.0001 hectare)
None
Fair; partly collapsed architecture
Possible travel and resource procurement in Saddle (Pre-Contact to ca.
1866).
D: Information potential; site yields important location and construction
data regarding pre-Contact travel routes in the Saddle.
Avoidance and protection during all SBCT-related projects.

Site Overview: Site 23462 consists of two mounds (Features 1 and 2) in a grass-covered,
weathered 'a 'a flow, roughly 290 m northwest of Menehune Road. Modem debris was observed in
the site area. Feature 2, located 10.0 m from Feature I. was originally classified as a "military
marker" (Roberts et al. 2004c) but was been re-evaluated by PTA Cultural Resources Staff as a
component of Site 23462. Both mound features may have served as markers for a pre-Contact
transportation route. No test excavations were undertaken at the site because the mounds lie
directly on outcrop. The site boundary is determined by the feature locations.
Feature 1 is a roughly circular mound constructed of 'a 'a cobbles and small boulders piled five to
six high. The mound is 1.2 (E/W) by 1.8 m (E./W) and 0.7 m high (Figure A-5).
Feature 2 is constructed of rough piihoehoe slabs and blocks piled two to three high. It measures
0.9 by 1.0 by 0.8 in high.
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Figure A-5. Plan map of Site 23462, Feature I mound (from Robins et al. 2006:61)
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SHPD 50-10-31-24326
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:
Previous
Recommendation:

PTA Cultural Resource Site: T-I01204-1
Pahoehoe excavations
Training Area: 7
Possible bird catchment
Pre-Contact
2
No indicated
None
Good
Resource procurement in Saddle Region (Pre-Contact)
Per PTA Cultural Resources staff; Criterion D: Information potential
None given

Site Overview: Site 24327 was previously recorded by PTA Cultural Resource staff on 12 October
2004. The following description and photographs (Figures A-6 and A-7) were taken from Head et
al. (2004). Figure A-8 was drafted by GANDA based on a field map created by PTA Cultural
Resources staff on 24 August 2005.
Site 24326 is a complex of pahoehoe excavations. Feature A is a small piihoehoe
excavation with a low overhang on the south. It appears too small for entry and there
is a possible C-shape alignment of large cobbles — small boulders on the north side of
the excavated area. Feature B are two additional pahoehot excavations, both of
which measure about 1.0 m2 by 0.45 m deep. Both areas appear to have been cleared
out with the materials spread to the north, and Feature C is a broken pahoehoe blister
that also appears to have been cleared. The hole in the top of the blister measures
about 0.70 by 0.40 with the blister about 0.75 m deep. This site is consistent with the
typology described for bird-catching activities (Moniz-Nakumura et al. 1998).
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Figure A-6. Site 2432.6, F 3 tore 8 pilhorhoe exc.avation; view to west (source: PTA
Cultural Resources staff).

igure A.7. Site 24326, Feature Cpifhoehoe excavation; view to south (source: PTA
CR staff).
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Figure A-8. Plan map of Site 24326, Features A—C; drafted by GANDA from PTA CR staff field
records.
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SHPD 50-10-31-24327
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:
Previous
Recommendation:

PTA Cultural Resource Site: 1-101204-2
Cairn complex
Training Area:
7
Possible marker
Undetermined
2
3.5 m diameter
None
Fair
Possible travel and resource procurement in Saddle Region (Pre-Contact
to ca. 1866)
per PTA Cultural Resources staff; Criterion D: Information potential
None given

Site Overview: Site 24327 was previously recorded by PTA Cultural Resource staff on 12 October
2004. The following description and photograph (Figure A-9) were taken from Head et al. (2004).
Figure A-10 was drafted by GANDA based on a field map created by PTA Cultural Resources
staff on 24 August 2005.
Site 24327 is a stacked cairn built on mostly level pahoehoe and measures about
0.95mf and 0.90m high. it is constructed of small cobble to small boulder size
pahoehoe stones stacked eight to nine courses high. There is another possible
collapsed cairn about 2.5m away at 190°. One aluminum arrow shaft was found about
25m to the north, but no other cultural items were located.

Figure A-9. Site 24327 cairn (center) and possible collapsed cairn (lower right); view
to northeast (source.. PTA CR start).
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Figure A-10. Plan map of Site 24327 cairn (top) and possible cairn (bottom);
drafted by GANDA from PTA Cultural Resources Staff field records.
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STIFD 50-10-31-24328
Site Type:
Function:
Possible age:
No. of Features:
Site Size:
Cultural Material:
Condition:
Historic Context:
Significance:
Previous
Recommendations:

PTA Cultural Resource Site: T-101204-3
Training Area:
7
Enclosure complex
Habitation or U.S. military structures
Undetermined
2
20.0 by 5.0 m
None
Good
Not evaluated
per PTA Cultural Resources staff; Criterion D: Information potential
None given

Site Overview: Site 24328 was previously recorded by PTA Cultural Resource staff. The
following description and photographs (Figures A-11 and A-12) were taken from Head et al.
(2004). Figure A-13 was drafted by GANDA based on a field map created by PTA Cultural
Resources staff on 13 October 2004.
This site may be composed of military features. There are no military items (cartridges.
wire, food, packing items) but there is military debris to the south and southeast,
Construction is heavy-duty for the usual "hasty fortification" associated with training
Feature A is a stacked rock enclosure measuring 4.0 m by 4.5 m by 1.4 in high.
Walls are stacked 2-3 courses high and the southeast is built of medium-sized
boulders.
Feature B is a stacked rock C-shaped structure with the opening to the NNW. A large
boulder area forms the southwest and stacked walls arc 1-2 courses high. Soil lies
inside the structure.
Feature C is a low wall that crosses a lava channel. The wall runs almost due
NW/SE. It is composed of large 'a 'et cobbles stacked up 3 stones high.
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Figure A-I I. Site 24328, Feature A k the larger of the enclosures; note Feature B in
the upper right corner.

Figure A-I2. Site 24328; Feature B is the smaller of two enclosures in the site.
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Figure A-11Plan map of Site 24328 complex, Features A—C.
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SEITLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into on
_October
_ _ _ _ 31
_ _ _, 2008, by and among THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
("aHA"), on the one hand, and on the other hand ROBERT GATES, Secretary of Defense and
PETE GEREN, Secretary of the United States Department ofthe Army, in their official
capacities (together, "ARMY" and/or "Federal Defendants"). All parties are hereafter referred to
collectively as "the Settling Parties."
RECITALS

I.

On November 14,2006, aHA filed a complaint against the U.S. ARMY

in the United States District Court for the District ofHawai'i in a matter entitled The Office of
Hawaiian Affairs v. Robert Gates, et a!., civil no. 06-00610 (the "Litigation"), alleging violations
by the ARMY of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act ("NHPA"), 16 U.S.c. §§
470 et seq., and the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act ("NAGPRA"), 25
U.S.c. §§ 3001 et seq. related to the transformation of the 2'" Brigade, 25'" Infantry Division
(Light) to a Stryker Brigade Combat Team in the State ofHawai'i.
2.

The ARMY maintains that it has complied with the NHPA, NAGPRA and

the Programmatic Agreement and denies that it has violated any law as alleged in aHA's
complaint.
3.

The Settling Parties wish to resolve their dispute in an amicable manner

without the expense and time associated with litigation and without admitting liability or fault or
conceding any issue of fact or law.
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Appendix F:
Survey Questions

Introduction and Background
The Department of the Army is in the beginning stages of the preparation of an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) that analyzes the environmental and cultural effects of the proposed retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. The EIS is being prepared
in accordance with Hawaiʻi Revised Statutes Chapter 343 and Hawaiʻi Administrative Rules Chapter
11-200.1. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i. At a minimum, the EIS shall
consider three (3) action alternatives and a no action alternative. A Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA)
will be prepared as part of the EIS. The CIA team is seeking consultation with practitioners, Native
Hawaiian Organizations, stakeholders, and other individuals. Specifically, consultation is sought on a)
identification of an appropriate geographic extent of study, b) historic or existing cultural resources
that may be impacted by the proposed project, c) historic or existing traditional practices and/or
beliefs that may be impacted by the proposed project, and d) identification of individuals or
organizations that should be sought out for consultation on the CIA.
Due to the high volumes of anticipated responses, this survey has been made available for all
interested parties to provide input into the CIA at their convenience. Responses to this survey can be
provided in Hawaiian, English, or a combination of both Hawaiian and English. Responses provided in
Hawaiian will be considered in the CIA analyses, but these responses will not be translated in the CIA.
All responses will be included in the CIA verbatim, with the exception of profanity or other
inappropriate language (i.e., hate speech, threats), which will be redacted as appropriate. Personal
contact information will also be redacted from the CIA.
* 1. I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the
proposed retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I
understand that part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history interviews with individuals with
information about the subject property and surrounding area. I understand that Honua Consulting, LLC will
retain the products of my participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the project, but that I will
remain owner of any of these products. I have the right to request them at any time. I understand that the
material(s) will remain in the possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the material(s) may be used for
scholarly, educational, land management, and other purposes.
Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response will allow you to continue the survey and your answers will be included in the
CIA.
No, I do not agree to be a participant - A "no" response will disqualify you from the survey and your answers will not be included
in the CIA.

Survey Questions
The following questions relate to cultural resources and potential impacts the project may have on
these resources. All of these questions are optional, if there are questions you would like to leave
blank, feel free to do so. Any answers provided will be considered in the CIA analyses.
2. Please provide your name.

3. What is your current profession?

4. Where do you live now?

5. Where were you born and raised?

6. Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization
in the completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.

7. What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?

8. Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise
associated with the Project Area?

9. What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?

10. Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list
them below.

11. Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please
share the information below.

12. Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that
information below.

13. The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned
land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 38-001:013 & 022; and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.
Are you aware of any resources that may be impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?

14. Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?

15. Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that
impacts be?

16. Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?

17. Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it
proceed?

18. Is there anything else you would like to share?

19. If there are any documents you would like to share, feel free to upload them here.
If you have any trouble uploading documents, please email them to community@honuaconsulting.com
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen

Confirmation of Participation
* 20. CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby understand and agree that the answers I have provided
in this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the
proposed retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural Impact Assessment.
No - I do not want my responses included in or considered in the Cultural Impact Assessment.

21. OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will
be redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.

Mahalo!
Mahalo for your time and participation in this survey. Should you have any questions, please contact
us at community@honuaconsulting.com.

Appendix G:
Survey Responses

Respondent #1 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 2 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 3 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) - Army Training Land Retention (ATLA) - Cultural Impact
Assessment Survey

#4
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Friday, October 16, 2020 8:05:45 AM
Friday, October 16, 2020 8:21:23 AM
00:15:37
165.248.1.174

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Alex Kagawa

Q3
What is your current profession?
Budget Director

Q4
Where do you live now?
Honolulu
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Born: New Jersey, but raised in Hawaii where family is from

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
No association

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Not aware

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
None

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Not aware

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Depleted uranium is a health hazard for the entire community. The lands are sacred and should not be used for military training.
Protection of native species must be a priority.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
None
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Depleted uranium is a health hazard for the entire community. The lands are sacred and should not be used for military training.
Protection of native species must be a priority. Heiau and other cultural artifacts must also be respected and preserved.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Identify and get appropriate cultural approvals for other larger land areas instead of selecting an island state with very limited land
mass. Use simulation training.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Hawaiian values, traditions, culture and history.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Terminate lease and find another alternative site not in Hawaii.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
None other than to find another training area outside of Hawaii

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Thank you for the opportunity for input.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 5 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 6 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) - Army Training Land Retention (ATLA) - Cultural Impact
Assessment Survey

#7
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Monday, December 07, 2020 7:56:16 AM
Monday, December 07, 2020 8:23:41 AM
00:27:24
66.8.154.190

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Mike murray

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired

Q4
Where do you live now?
Keaau
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Oahu

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I am a hunter gatherer, and religious user

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
No

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Kaohe

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Yes, I have found sacred area's while hunting

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
The military already has too much land, and once in their control most of it is never used, then the usage rule change to the point most
people cannot access, and area becomes overgrown. Keamoku is good example, or they restrict access to area's that were open to
hunting/ close area, or they put a road through state land so they can more easily access pta while trying to control state land which
they have no jurisdiction, they have already taken portions of unit A that were open to public since I was a kid. Too much land has
already been taken and military imposes absurd rules for access then want you to pay for the process in the form of a permit. Enough
already.
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
If you look close, they are expanding, but not creating jobs for locals, it has always been a select few, or mainland contractors, training
is good but they don't use over half of what they have control of, land not being used should be returned.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
What for, they don't need it or use it, it should be returned to the people

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yeah, get out, you don't need the land or use it.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
I have already been denied access to places I go to talk to GOD, this will just make it worse.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yeah give it up, you don't need it

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
No restrictions on public access none of the nonsense happening now, why do I need a background check, or register my weapons
with military, then they want me to pay for process in the form of a permit, no thank you, I worked for federal govt for 20 plus years and
probably held a higher clearance than most people there so , this is a hard no for me you can't have it.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
No
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Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Pohakuloa Training Area (PTA) - Army Training Land Retention (ATLA) - Cultural Impact
Assessment Survey

#8
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Monday, December 07, 2020 9:18:07 AM
Monday, December 07, 2020 9:38:02 AM
00:19:55
72.234.115.80

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
KEAWE ALAPAI

Q3
What is your current profession?
DISABLED

Q4
Where do you live now?
Kailua-kona, Hi
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Kailua-kona, Hi

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
I am a Lineal Descendant

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Lineal Descendant of those who inhabited the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Kaohe Mauka

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
substance informs of native plants, animals, and springs as well as places of worship

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
My great grandparents used to go up their for substance and prayer

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
for substance and worship/prayers/halawai/church
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
the water springs below the areas, substance in forms of herbs, plants, animals/livestock, insects

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
not till i have a better understanding of the project from start to finish

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
substance and worship

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
not till I have a better understanding of the project from start to finish

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
a meeting of the minds amongst the lineal descendants, cultural descendants, and any other parties that can come together with
reason

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
not at the current moment or told othewise

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 9 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 10 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#11
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Monday, December 07, 2020 8:41:48 PM
Monday, December 07, 2020 10:36:05 PM
01:54:17
98.151.198.52

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Roy McGrath

Q3
What is your current profession?
Kumu aʻo kamaliʻi - Hawaiian immersion pre-school teacher

Q4
Where do you live now?
Kona, Hawaiʻi.
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Kona, Hawaiʻi

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
ʻAʻole - No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
ʻAʻohe pilina pilikino, koe wale ka Hawaiʻi ʻana - No personal connection, save for being a citizen of Hawaiʻi.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
ʻO ke alualu puaʻa kekahi hana o ia ʻāina, pēlā nō ka mākaʻikaʻi kaʻapuni, ka hoʻomana, a keu nō i ka poʻe hula - Pig hunting is a
tradition of that land, as is its status as an important place in the tradition of spiritual island circling excursions, known as "huakaʻi
kaʻapuni," special spiritual meaning and customs may be held by certain individuals especially those involved in hula. Every piece of
land is steeped in history, and the land in question was originally held under the tenure of high aliʻi Victoria Kamāmalu and Laura Kōnia.
Those decedents of these aliʻi, and others seeking to honor or connect with them for other cultural and spiritual reasons may find great
importance in these lands.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
ʻO Puʻuahi, ka punawai ʻo Lilinoe, ka punawai ʻo Hopukani, ʻo Ahumoa, ʻo Kilohana, ʻo Puʻukea, ʻo Puʻukoko, ʻo Puʻumanaʻo, ʻo
Puʻumauʻu, ʻo Puʻuokau, ʻo Puʻuokahua, ʻo Puʻupōhakuloa, ʻo Puʻuʻulaʻula. Aia paha ʻo Kawaihūokāne i kēia ʻāina, ʻaʻole paha. - " ",
Kawaihūokāne may be located at or near this piece of land.
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Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
English below. He pilina ko Hawaiʻi nei ʻāina i ka Hawaiʻi ma kona kanaka ʻana. He pilina ikaika, anoano, a me ke aloha wale hoʻi. Ke
lawe ʻia ka ʻāina, lawe ʻia kekahi mea o ke kanaka ʻana. Ma ʻō loa aku ka ʻāina o kekahi mea e hoʻonanea ai ka maka, he mea ia e pā
ʻeʻehia ai ka naʻau o ka Hawaiʻi. Loaʻa nō ka poʻe nona he pilina ikaika, a he pilina ʻohana paha i kēia ʻāina i hāpai ʻia aʻe nei, a he
waiwai ka mālama ʻia o ia ʻāina me ke hāpai a hoʻomanaʻo ʻia o ko lākou kuleana ma laila. Hawaiian lands have a special relationship
existential with the identity of the people from Hawaiʻi. The land is a part of not just a collective cultural and societal identity, but a
strong, spiritual, and personal one as well. When a piece land is taken, it piece of identity is also taken as well. In a very actual
Hawaiian perspective, land is more than just something appealing to the eye of man, but is something that strikes a deep and spiritual
chord in the identity of anyone of Hawaiʻi. There are those who have a deep and possibly even familial connection with the lands
mentioned above, and the very existence of this land is a very important cultural resource for them. Disregarding this as a intangible
and therefore un-important cultural resource would be objectively ethnocentric and cultural biased and intolerant.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
He ʻāina ia o ka wao akua, ʻaʻohe noho ʻia e kānaka koe nā mea pili ʻuhane a me nā mākaʻikaʻi kuleana. - This land is of the "wao
akua" or holy/godlike region. This essentially means that it was not lived on by people, and was only traveled to for the sake of
spiritual journeys and other travels of special responsibility. This perspective still lives on in Hawaiian culture today, and isolated
untouched lands are held in great esteem and revered. These lands are not considered lands opportune lands for use, as that would be
a kind of defilement of sacred land. This is a very real and important aspect of the current cultural worldview and to view it as
intangible and therefore unimportant would again be ethnocentric.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
He ʻāina ia i kaua ai ʻo Kamalalawalu lāua ʻo Lanikaula. He wahi kēia i hele mua ai ʻo Hiʻiakaikapoliopele, a he koʻikoʻi ko laila no ka
poʻe hula. Nui nā moʻolelo o ka nūpepa i laha ʻole, a he mea pono ka makaʻala loa a me ka noiʻi nui loa i ka hana pono. Kamalalawalu and Lanukaula battled here in the story of Lonoikamakahiki. This is also a specifically mentioned spot that
Hiʻiakaikapoliopele first traveled to after she left Pele. Due to the great importance of the latter story, and especially its importance to
those associated with Hula, this land is of importance. There are great numbers of relatively uncommon stories held in Hawaiian news
paper, so great care must be taken to ensure that important landmarks in these stories are not adversely affected by the project.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Nā waiwai moʻomeheu aʻu i hāpai aku nei i luna aʻe ma ka hāʻina nīnau 10 me 11. - The cultural resources I previously brought up as
answers to questions 10 and eleven. These are real, true cultural resources that can and will be affected.
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Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Pono ka hoʻopaneʻe, a me ke kūkulu i wahi e hāpai ai ka poʻe nona he kuleana maoli ma laila i ko lākou mau manaʻo, me ke hiki aku i
hana e mālama ʻia ai nā pono moʻomeheu a siwila maoli o ia poʻe. - There must be dialogue held with people with a firm grasp on
Hawaiian culture, and specifically how actions taken at Pōhakuloa will end up affecting the larger public, and also those with legitimate
relationships with the land, and a solution must be reached that honors and respects the legitimate cultural and thereby civil and
human rights of those people in question.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Ua hiki ke pā nō nā mea aʻu i hapai aʻe ai ma ka helu 8, 10 me 11. The traditions and customs i previously brought up on number 8,
10, and 11 could all surely be affected.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
E like nō me kaʻu i hāpai ai ma ka helu 14 - Similarly to what I brought up on number 14.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Ka hoʻomanaʻo me ka hoʻomaopopo mau i ka ʻoiaʻiʻo maoli nō hoʻi o ka ʻokoʻa lua ʻole o ke kuanaʻike me ka moʻomeheu Hawaiʻi. He
mea ia e makaʻala mau ai ka haole. - The remembrance and recognition of the true and unique differences of Hawaiian perspective and
culture. It is something that non-Hawaiian people working in Hawaii must be constantly be aware of, lest they end up working to break
down an already marginalized culture.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Ma ka moʻomeheu ʻoiaʻiʻo o ka Hawaiʻi, ʻelua wale nō mea e hehi ai ke kanaka ma kahi malihini, ʻo ke kuleana, a me ke kamaʻāina.
He mahaʻoi, a he hōʻeha ka hele wale o ke kanaka. Ma ʻaneʻi hoʻi e ʻike ai, ʻo kēia hanana a ka pūʻali koa i Pōhakuloa, he kuleana
ʻole, a kamaʻāina ʻole. He hakina kolonaio nō ia.- In an again real and actual Hawaiian perspective, there are only two reasons one
would go to a place one is not framiliar with. They are "kuleana" or responsibility, and "kamaʻāina," or interpersonal connections. If one
does not a specific responsibility to a place or have people to welcome one to an unfamiliar spot, it is considered rude to go there. This
is the fundemental reason why the U.S. training camp at Pōhakuloa is so painful and displeasing to people of Hawaiʻi. It is a vestige of
Hawaiʻi's colonial history.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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Respondent # 12 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 13 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 14 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#15
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Tuesday, December 08, 2020 7:11:05 PM
Tuesday, December 08, 2020 10:32:38 PM
03:21:33
66.8.151.213

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Lauren Kepaʻa

Q3
What is your current profession?
Archaeologist

Q4
Where do you live now?
Waikahekahe Iki, Puna, Hawaiʻi
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Nuʻuanu, Oʻahu

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
While I do not have an explicit affiliation with the ʻāina contained within the boundaries of by USARHAW, I conduct pig hunting for
subsistence purposes on the slopes of Mauna a Wākea within Kaʻohe Mauka Ahupuaʻa and have ancestral lineage to the moku of
Hāmākua.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
I am aware of subsistence pig hunting occurring within Pōhakuloa Training Area during certain hunting seasons, a traditional practice. I
am not aware of any other traditional Hawaiian practices (e.g. feather collection,
ʻuwaʻu hunting) currently being practiced within the project area as the general public, and particularly kanaka ʻōiwi, are not typically
permitted within PTA despite the presence of iwi kūpuna and upwards of a thousand cultural sites, several of which are ceremonial in
nature.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
The name Pōhakuloa may refer to an akua, a
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Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Yes. I am aware of a network of lava tubes that extend for miles below the surface of the project area that preserve within them
significant and intact cultural resources that have (so far) been protected from the abhorrent destruction that has occurred already
within PTA. I am also aware of intact nesting grounds for the ʻuwaʻu (ʻuaʻu) bird, a bird that was traditionally caught in the lands of
Pōhakuloa according to boundary commission testimonies from the late nineteenth century. There has also been evidence that other
birds traditionally significant to Hawaiians were hunted in these lands, including the nēnē. Precontact site types documented within the
project area have included but are not limited to human burials as well as those pertaining to temporary habitation, lava tube shelters,
transportation, markers (e.g. cairns), terraces, and lithic and volcanic glass flakes. Furthermore, there is great potential to unearth
subsurface cultural features within or in the proximity of existing sites. There are also numerous surface features (e.g. hearths,
cupboards) associated with these sites that are indicative of a rich plethora of traditional activities which have occurred within the
bounds of PTA. Some of the sites that have been lucky enough to have been preserved have yielded rare finds of organic materials
including a ti leaf sandal, cordage, ipu, and charcoal, indicating an area rich in pronounced human activity most likely utilized during
activities associated temporary and more long-term habitation to facilitate upland resource procurement. I am also aware of several
trails that lead to the lands contained within the project area (which include kīpuka) although I am unsure as to their current integrity
given the activities that have been undertaken on the lands of Pōhakuloa over the course of the last 77 years.
Since the first archaeological survey of the lands of Pōhakuloa wasn't conducted until approximately 30 years subsequent to the initial
military use of the lands and 13 years after the lease of the lands to the Army, it is unfathomable to imagine how many significant
cultural sites and resources were subject to obliteration during these spans of time.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
The name Kaʻohe, which literally translates to "the bamboo," may be affiliated with water transportation throughout the ahupuaʻa and
speak to the significance of the richness of water as a natural resource within Kaʻohe, and thus within the project area.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
The name Pōhakuloa may refer to an akua, and a lover of Poliʻahu, and is discussed in the Kaao Hooniua Puuwai no Ka-Miki tale. He
is affiliated with the akua Kāne and also with Waihu Spring and Lake Waiau. There are many more.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
The proposed retention by the Army of the state-leased lands of Pōhakuloa means certain death for the remaining cultural sites within
the project area. We can only surmise the amount of such sites destroyed between 1943 and 1964, and then between 1964 up until the
initial archaeological survey was conducted in 1977. From now until the end of the current lease in 2029, unimaginable and irreversible
damage will be caused to the cultural landscape comprising Pōhakula.
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Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can
be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be
impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Please see below.
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Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Clearly my viewpoint is against the lease renewal, and I am staunch in my belief that this project should absolutely, under no
conditions, proceed.
However if, for some reason the PTA lease is renewed, there needs to be not only extensive consultation conducted with the aboriginal
kānaka ʻōiwi community, but also a serious commitment to ongoing collaboration with members of said community who wish to be
involved. To exclude kānaka ʻōiwi from the process dictating what happens on their ʻāina hānau is inexcusable and intolerable. There
should be full disclosure to all participants in this process, and full transparency should the United States military wish to proceed on
an ethical journey, of which this request for renewal is not. Those kānaka ʻōiwi who wish to conduct traditional cultural practices at
sites within PTA (where safe) should be allowed unrestricted access (with reasonable notice) accompanied by a team of EODs for their
safety. And cultural resource management staff should work in full cooperation with members of the community. An outreach program
to kanaka ʻōiwi and to keiki should also be ongoing, to facilitate learning about the cultural resources present within Pōhakuloa from a
firsthand perspective and also to allow for the learning of the traditions and practices that commonly occurred there.
It is absolutely imperative that the lands contained within the bounds of the project area be considered as a cultural landscape. Our
kūpuna viewed the world holistically, as a multitude of elements, each forming an intricate network that influenced their world view,
their lives, their beliefs and practices. The lava flows and geologic features contained within PTA are just as significant as the physical
material culture left behind by our kūpuna, as are the waters that flow towards the project area from freshwater springs and the ua that
falls from the sky blown by the winds. A pōhaku is not just a pōhaku. A puʻu is not just a puʻu, and it is unethical and unwise to
consider these as suitable objects for target practice. Each individual element contained within the cultural landscape at Pōhakuloa
must be taken into consideration, as it was by our kūpuna, and thoughtfully be considered cohesively with other material elements of
culture in conjunction with living kānaka ʻōiwi to truly comprehend the significance of the Pōhakuloa lands and to preserve what is left
for the future generations to come. Our ʻāina has been ravaged at the hands of the oppressor, and the aboriginal descendants of these
lands have been victimized through this continued exploitation not only of our lands, but of our cultural resources and the prohibition of
our traditional cultural practices that are our birthright. I urge the United States military and PTA personnel to reflect deeply upon these
reflections and lead from a place of genuine understanding. An understanding of our precious ʻāina. An understanding of kānaka and
the culture of the people whose lands are continually exploited. An understanding of the relationship between the 'āina and its people.
The ʻāina doesn't simply exist to serve for profit (especially to an illegally occupying country), it is that which feeds, but you must
mālama ʻāina first and foremost. The continued lease of these 23,000 acres termed the "project area" is a promise of extensive
desecration and serves as an insult to kānaka, the ʻāina, and the legacy of our ancestors. So much has been stripped already, will you
not stop until the ʻāina is wiped clean of any trace of our history?
These suggestions and musings are merely a basis upon which to form the best management practices should, in the worst case, the
project proceed and the lands lawfully belonging to the Hawaiian Kingdom be illegally re-leased to the United States military as they
continue their belligerent, prolonged occupation of the kingdom and perpetuate their continued failure to comply with international
humanitarian law.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
No. Mahalo.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.
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Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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#16
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Tuesday, December 08, 2020 10:48:37 PM
Tuesday, December 08, 2020 11:36:37 PM
00:47:59
24.165.8.243

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Dr. Michael Alapa'i Linnolt

Q3
What is your current profession?
Research

Q4
Where do you live now?
Volcano, Hawaii
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
New York State

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No.

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Research, study, access restricted by US Army, interference with native Hawaiian traditional practices.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes, native Hawaiian cultural practices.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Ka'ohe Mauka ahupua'a, Humu'ula ahupua'a, Waimea Crown lands (1848), Keauhou Ii Nene Sanctuary, Kaohe Game Management
area, Land Commission Award (LCA Helu 8521 B:1, G.D. Hueu).

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Unknown specifically.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
TMK's 3-3-8-001-013 & 022 belong to the beneficiaries of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1921, administered by the Dept. of
Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL). Removal of these lands from this inventory is prohibited by the ACT, without consultation and approval
of the beneficiaries! [HHCA §228 (b)].
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Unknown.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
TMK's 3-8-001-013 & 022 belong to beneficiaries of the Hawaiian Homelands. Any leasing of these lands require beneficiary approval.
All these lands are close to the Keauhou Ii Nene Sanctuary, and Kaohe Game Management area, which would be negatively impacted
by military bombing and other destructive activities.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
By not renewing the lease of all of these lands to the US Military! There is no great need to conduct such culturally and
environmentally disruptive activities on Hawaiian lands. The military has far more space available on the US mainland to conduct
destructive exercises, rather than on the limited lands of Hawaii.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Native Hawaiian practices.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Not renewing the leases to US military.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
It should NOT proceed.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
US military needs to release the lands on Oahu as well. The impact to Honolulu is even greater, due to the limited space and large
population there!
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Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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#17
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 2:05:18 PM
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 2:12:50 PM
00:07:32
72.234.126.213

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
M

Q3
What is your current profession?
homemaker

Q4
Where do you live now?
Kamuela
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Big Island

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
no

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
none, just a resident with concerns about what PTA does to our land

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
no

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
-

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
-

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
-

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
-
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
-

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
-

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
-

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
-

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
-

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
I don't support the military practices that PTA does to our land. The noise pollution, the air pollution that goes to Kona, the damage it
does to our land...many many many residence feel the same way. We don't support PTA - period.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#18
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 3:38:26 PM
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 7:56:37 PM
04:18:11
98.151.197.212

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Karen Altergott

Q3
What is your current profession?
Acupuncturist

Q4
Where do you live now?
Waikoloa
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Colorado /New York

Q6

Respondent skipped this question

Are you associated or representing a specific Native
Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in
the completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity
you are representing.
Q7

Respondent skipped this question

What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Q8

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take
place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated
with the Project Area?
Q9

Respondent skipped this question

What place names do you know for the project area or
areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Q10

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project
Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them
below.
Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly
significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
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Q13

Respondent skipped this question

The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of
Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 &
022; and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on
the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that
may be impacted by such a project? What might those
impacts be?
Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can
be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be
impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can
be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best
management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Please stop bombing the land and polluting the air

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 19 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#20
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 8:27:33 PM
Wednesday, December 09, 2020 9:10:39 PM
00:43:05
204.210.100.252

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Ron Taylor

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired

Q4
Where do you live now?
Pahoa, Hawaii
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Tennessee

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
N/A

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I live on the Big Island and identify with the area in question and want it removed from the toxic pollution and destruction the U.S.
Military has wreaked on this sacred area. The Military is harmful and Colonialist and should be removed from their presence and use of
this sacred land! U.S. Military OUT!

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
The whole area is considered sacred and holy to Native Hawaiians and many others. The Military is desecrating this sacred land that
is part of the Hawaiian reverence for the area.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
I know it as a sacred place that is being misused and polluted and this needs to stop!

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
The whole area is worshipped as part of the sacred area of Mauna Kea. It should be removed from Military control. Period.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
The whole area is sacred to Native Hawaiians. Get the Colonialist U.S. Military out of there and off the Saddle.
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
The area is talked about as sacred in many historical Hawaiian stories. It was stolen from Native Hawaiians by the Colonialist U.S.
govt. Return it to it's rightful owners!

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
The ability to access and protect this sacred land by Native Hawaiians ewould be destroyed by letting the Military retain control of an
area they have repeatedly polluted and desecrated. The impacis is simple and already seen as the U.S. Military keeps destroying
native fauna and leaving toxins every where they touch the land. That's a pretty negative impact and interferes with Native Hawaiian
culture and belief and ritual ceremonies and practices.. U.S. Military out!

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Easy. Remove the U.S. Military from control and oppressive occupation of this sacred land.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Remove the Military, their presence is 100% blocking all sacred rituals of the Hawaiian people.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Remove the U.S. Military presence and control of the land. Return it to Native Hawaiians. That would fix everything.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
The U.S. Military has ruined the land with toxins and toxic evil behaviors. Give the land back to Native Hawaiians to cleanse and return
to it's original sacred status.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
End the Military occupation and end the desecration of our sacred Mauna Kea/Mauna Loa. Return the land to Native Hawaiians.
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Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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#21
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Thursday, December 10, 2020 5:59:48 AM
Thursday, December 10, 2020 6:27:28 AM
00:27:40
66.91.2.90

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Jeff

Q3
What is your current profession?
retired

Q4
Where do you live now?
Hilo
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Iowa

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
no

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
resident of Moku o Keawe

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
yes

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
the entirety of Hawaii Island is sacred in traditional Hawaiian culture and U.S. military presence here is harmful, illegal desecration

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
endemic plants, petroglyphs, ended it birds, endemic insects, endemic people who inhabited the region until the illegal U.S. overthrow
of the Kingdom of Hawaii

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
This is sacred ground that should be restored to its natural condition then left by the U.S. military
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
There was no treaty if acquisition, which means it was never legal under U.S. law for Hawaii to become a state. 78% of Hawaiian s
signed a petition requesting the Queen be reinstated. Hawaiians weren't who voted for statehood, it was plantation workers and owners
who got to vote. An entire, independent country became an ilkegal state without its citizens getting a vote. Even the United Nations
has called Hawaii a "strange" colony of the U.S.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Endemic trees, birds, plants, insects. Ability of Hawaiian people to inhabite the island placed here for them and to use natural
resources safely

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yes. Keep the U.S. Army off the islands entirely, since it was military action by the U.S. that overthrew the Queen illegally.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
All traditional customs will be impacted. Prove the U.S. military has legal right to be on the islands under U.S. and international law or
get out.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yes. Leave the islands (after restoring to pristine condition).

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Require zero impact on endemic plants, birds, insects, humans or environment.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Please leave the islands altogether. You were never meant to be here.
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Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#22
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Thursday, December 10, 2020 3:42:04 PM
Thursday, December 10, 2020 3:49:35 PM
00:07:31
174.248.252.233

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Eila

Q3
What is your current profession?
Private investor and small business owner

Q4
Where do you live now?
Hawi, Hawaii
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
New York

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I live on the island

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
No

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Mauna Kea park

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
No

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
I would like the bombing to stop. It is time to focus on peaceful solutions to problems in our world.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Some years ago a friend of mine told me that she lived here in the 1960s and that there were some poisonous effects from the military
happenings up by Mauna Kea
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Bombing the land has no positive impact on the earth. It kills whatever is in its way. It is only destructive. It is most likely going to
have a negative impact on the ground water

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Cease all bombing practices

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
No one except the military is allowed on the land so it impacts all of us. We’re not allowed to hike or walk anywhere near there

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop bombing

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Offer up many community meetings to get feedback from the people who live on Hawaii Island. If we cannot meet in person have
meetings on zoom. But you also need to reach out to people who do not have access to computer technology

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
No

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#23
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:22:47 AM
Thursday, December 10, 2020 4:19:05 PM
06:56:18
98.155.51.14

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Jane Taylor

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired teacher and current caregiver

Q4
Where do you live now?
Waimea
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Been here since 1954. Born mainland 1950 so raised here.

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I live on the island, hear the noise, breath the air, and love the mountains.I see the water at Kiholo and have learned much of it comes
from the mountain areas.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
I have friends who go for traditional reasons but I don’t. My relationship with the area is more about keeping the environment pristine

Q9

Respondent skipped this question

What place names do you know for the project area or
areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Q10

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project
Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them
below.
Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
This place is unique in the entire world. Why on earth would we bomb such a place? It is an inappropriate place for such training.

Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
It is not a matter of resources. It is a matter of protecting an absolutely unique ecosystem.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Make it a national park and stop bombing in it.

Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be
impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Make it a national Park and stop bombing in it.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Finish cleaning up the mess you left before such as the depleted uranium etc. and then don’t make anymore.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Once again, I would like to say that uniquely uniquely situated spot such as this in a tiny island chain with situations that don’t exist
anywhere else in the world is an inappropriate place for any military activity.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 24 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#25
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Thursday, December 10, 2020 11:51:37 AM
Thursday, December 10, 2020 4:44:21 PM
04:52:43
107.77.229.127

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Paul Kuykendall

Q3
What is your current profession?
farmer

Q4
Where do you live now?
Puna makai hawaii
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
California, hi

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
Waihu O Puna Watershed Coalition

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
My home and farm is in Puna. What happens there affects the dust and water that flows throughout the island. I also drive past there
regularly.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes, Hawaiians conduct cultural activities near the project area.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, Hualālai, Puʻukea, Puʻukapele, puʻumaʻau, Napuʻukūlua, Omakoili

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Yes, burial grounds, heiau

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly
significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
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Q13

Respondent skipped this question

The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to
approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of
Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 &
022; and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on
the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that
may be impacted by such a project? What might those
impacts be?
Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Do not renew the lease and return the area to Hawaiian control

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Fencing off an area with Hawaiian cultural areas and bombing it has a huge impact on the people and the ʻaina.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
The only way to avoid the potential impacts is not to renew the lease.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
The best management practice would be to not renew the lease and return the area to the Hawaiians who will malama the area rather
than bombing it.

Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Is there anything else you would like to share?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#26
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Thursday, December 10, 2020 7:34:24 PM
Thursday, December 10, 2020 7:46:48 PM
00:12:24
76.173.3.8

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Sarah

Q3
What is your current profession?
Chef & Farmer

Q4
Where do you live now?
Kamuela
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Planet Earth

Q6

Respondent skipped this question

Are you associated or representing a specific Native
Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in
the completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity
you are representing.
Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
This is my home.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
The water in this area brings life to plants and animals. We must honor the land and take care of the earth.

Q9

Respondent skipped this question

What place names do you know for the project area or
areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Yes, water and natural resources.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
The water and natural environment must be protected.

Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Yes, ahupua'a of Ka'ohe feeds many people. If you contaminate this area, you are responsible for poisoning those people and any
future visitors to the area. Further, the Department of the Army would be responsible for any contaminants that are carried away in
rainwater and runoff downstream.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Cancel your plans. Leave the area in its natural state.

Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be
impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can
be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best
management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
We are living in a time of great destruction. The pandemic is a direct result of man's ignorance. If we are to have a home on earth- We
must create spaces of sanctuary and care for the environment. If you want to do the best with this land, then work on creating a place
of sanctuary. Protect the land.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 27 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#28
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Friday, December 11, 2020 10:26:02 AM
Friday, December 11, 2020 10:47:57 AM
00:21:55
174.233.0.180

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Patricia Tompkins

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired State of Hawai'i employee

Q4
Where do you live now?
Fayetteville Ohio
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Lis Angeles CA

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I have been to the "Project Area" many times over the period of 27 years I lived and worked in Hawai'i from 1992-2020

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Pohakuloa. Kohala.

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Hunting. Fishing. Early settlements including farming, living, religious practices. There are many caves where people lived. Many
ancient walls and agricultural sites. Also trails and pathways.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Ancient and historical sites for hunting, fishing, living, worship, observing stars and planetary movement.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Yes. See booklists available thru the University of Hawai'i at Manoa and Hilo.
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Numerous cultural sites. I was part of a University of Hawai'i workgroup which did mapping & excavation of sites in the late 1990's.
We were allowed on the site but were usually accompanied by a representative employed by the Army. Damage to the area from
shelling and other military activity was evident almost everywhere we worked

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
1. Have the military vacate the property.
2. If allowed to remain require the on site presence of an archeologist to survey and inspect sites and botanist to do the same for
endangered species. And to then require mitigation measures to be developed and put in place and maintained.
3. Require the notary to pay a fair market rates with appropriate increases.
4. Make those leases for short terms with right of renewal/extension at the sole discretion of the DLNR or whoever is the signatory to
the lease.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Only bad impacts such as not allowing free access, decimation of cultural sites loss of historical physical documentation.m which may
be u known at the present time.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
No. As long as the military is allowed free reign, shelling etc. known and unknown sites will be lost

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Monitoring, monitoring, monitoring. And adequate funding of all mitigation measures.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
The military is getting/taking a free ride in many areas in the islands such as Pohakuloa and Makua. It needs to stop.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.
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Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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#29
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Friday, December 11, 2020 9:09:56 AM
Saturday, December 12, 2020 8:30:41 AM
23:20:45
172.56.44.114

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Abraham Keola Cortes kaleopaa

Q3
What is your current profession?
Postage

Q4
Where do you live now?
Kurtistown hawaii
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Born in Honolulu/ raised in MT. View hawaii

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
Hawaiian kingdom task Force
(HKTF) is a native Hawaiian organization with the Department of Interior
Independent District Of Puna
(IDP) also a native Hawaiian organization with the Department of Interior

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
43 CFR section 50 reestablishing the government to government relations withering the United states

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
We are currently working with other native Hawaiian organizations in regard to traditions and customs

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Also working with other native Hawaiian organizations familiar with the aspect of names in the project area

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
We are familiar withe the watershed and conservation of aquafurs under the slopes of Maunakea and Mauna Loa

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Currently in consultation with other native Hawaiian organizations pertaining to that matter
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Native Hawaiian organization related to this will be assistance for us as we proceed

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Water resources and contamination of those waters

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
With diplomacy

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Mamalahoakanawai

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Diplomacy

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
We propose that native Hawaiian organization Hawaiian Kingdom Task Force facilities be created within the project area as an
oversight committee and to partake with the United States military in regards to the project.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Under DoD instructions 4710.03 We here at IDP/HKTF would like to continue a mutual agreement for reestablishing a formal
government to government relationships

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.
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Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 30 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#31
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Sunday, December 13, 2020 1:25:50 PM
Sunday, December 13, 2020 1:35:18 PM
00:09:28
66.91.124.247

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Maryann Broyles

Q3
What is your current profession?
Massage therapist

Q4
Where do you live now?
Honokaa
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Illinois

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I love it it is sacred ground it is my neighborhood

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Not formal
Just that they are ceremonial

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Waikoloa and Waimea

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Ohio trees and temples

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
It is very close to to 2 towns and the military activities are very disturbing

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Loud bombs and fires. Shaking the ground and very upsetting to people
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
The bombing is toxic as well as the noise and nature

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop bombing and playing war games there and not lease any more of this land to them

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Ceremony by the hawaiians

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop the military activity here

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Managed by a environmental group

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Delay the lease approval till,more people know and have a chance to voice their concerns

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 32 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 33 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#34
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Monday, December 14, 2020 11:43:43 AM
Monday, December 14, 2020 12:01:24 PM
00:17:40
24.94.67.11

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Ross Perrins

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired

Q4
Where do you live now?
Honokaa
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
In Connecticut

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
a resident and landowner on the Big Island

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
no

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
none

Q10

Respondent skipped this question

Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project
Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them
below.
Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly
significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Water, Land abuse, Toxic waste, erosion, and potential historic artifacts

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
No. And based on past practices, the military cannot be relied on to prevent or remedy such occurrences

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
The proper handling of significant artifacts and burial remains, have been and continue to be mishandled by authorities. I see neither
any acknowledgment nor any behavior changes unless monitored and enforced by an agency outside of the government.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Only the constant monitoring of ALL military activities by outside agencies such as OHA could possibly prevent damaging impacts.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Constant Monitoring with halting power in all operations.
But realistically? No! Not at all.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Our military has still not cleaned up their previous destruction. They continue to damage our environment to this day. Increasing their
domain is moving in the wrong direction.
They have not adequately justified their need for this land abuse.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 35 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 36 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 37 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 38 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#39
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 4:11:33 PM
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 4:24:59 PM
00:13:26
172.56.44.5

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Maile

Q3
What is your current profession?
Lending

Q4
Where do you live now?
Hilo HI
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Anchorage AK

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
Lavea-Malloe Ohana

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Familial ties to Kaohe (Pohakuloa)

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Not willing to offer names for the project but I do know names of these places

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
There are family heiau, ahu and burials on these lands. We need access to carry out our traditions and practices.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
So shared above

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Plenty
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Water, land, burials, heiau, ahu, wildlife, humans, etc. PTA and its use of depleted uranium!

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
STOP BOMBING HAWAII!

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
The negative impacts have BEEN affecting Hawai’i and its people. Cancer is on the rise while bombs continue to fall. The lawsuit is
still intact and needs to be fulfilled with a hefty cleanup by PTA

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yes.. STOP BOMBING HAWAII!

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
STOP BOMBING HAWAII! No it should not proceed

Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Is there anything else you would like to share?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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Respondent # 40 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#41
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Friday, December 18, 2020 6:06:49 AM
Friday, December 18, 2020 7:04:21 AM
00:57:31
75.80.217.32

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
JR Keoneakapu Williams

Q3
What is your current profession?
small business owner

Q4
Where do you live now?
Waianae, Oahu
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Waikiki

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
‘Ohana Kapu

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I will not be answering that right now until 1. I have a better understanding what the army is proposing to do there. 2. Every Kanaka
Maoli today is associated to that area so to ask this question hits a nerve with me.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Well let me just say the map you sent and description of the proposed sight is generic. With the resources of knowledge with today’s
technology I would have expected a lot better from you folks. This is the norm for the US military to give us bare minimum but Dr
Kehau wow here’s a hint of advice, give us better maps of the area preferably old maps, the older the better, even if you have to write
over the names of places on the map do it those names deserve to be said out loud over and over. If there are family names
associated with the LCA’s or Royal Patents we should know about it. Seeing and reading it is will help us channel our ancestors so we
can get that knowledge you seek. Many of us here represent our entire ohana and you know how far that could extend. Take this
proposed sight and give it the mana it deserves. We all want to repeatedly say the names of those places to give it mana. For far to
long our history has been kept silent. So can we not be silent and can you teach geography that way by the time we pau with this the
army will have no choice but to leave it as is.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
I am still looking at the map you sent and I still don’t know where it is. Now you know I am being sarcastic but if this is a Cultural
Impact Assessment this survey is ridiculous it only shows how generic your consulting firm is.

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Many
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Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
every piece of aina is significant to me

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
how inconvenient, do you need a history lesson? stories like this are so scarce why would anyone say it for the army?

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Ask me again on a later date

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Before we answer that could we at least know the specific names of these areas.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Aina that has lost its history can always be rejuvenated all it takes is for us to know

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
any impact on any aina when we are dealing with the United States Army should be avoided in fact state owned lands (de facto)
should never be leased to the military.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
It will not proceed if we know the specific names of the areas.
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Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Lots, but I will reserve for now, mahalo

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 42 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#43
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Tuesday, December 22, 2020 9:56:43 AM
Tuesday, December 22, 2020 10:48:30 AM
00:51:46
66.91.2.118

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Ed Shaffer

Q3
What is your current profession?
Nurse

Q4
Where do you live now?
Hilo
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Florida

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
None

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
None

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
None

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
None

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
None

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
No
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Ohana

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Give more money

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
The plant dying custom

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Give Hawaiians with 100% bloodline a class on racism.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
As a good steward.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Stop capitulating to the racist Hawaiians.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#44
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Tuesday, December 22, 2020 10:56:50 AM
Tuesday, December 22, 2020 11:08:29 AM
00:11:38
98.155.37.243

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Debbie

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired Engineer

Q4
Where do you live now?
Honaunau, HI
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Memphis

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
None

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
No

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
None

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
No

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
No

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
No
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
No

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Does the Army really need 23,000 acres? The question is what does the Army plan to do with all that land? If practice bombing is to
rake place then that would have an impact on the land.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
No

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Avoid war games

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Honor the land and preserve wild life and waterways

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Can the Army be transparent with how the land would be used?

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 45 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 46 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 47 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#48
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Wednesday, December 23, 2020 9:51:13 PM
Wednesday, December 23, 2020 11:06:19 PM
01:15:06
174.239.3.167

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Shelley S. Mahi

Q3
What is your current profession?
Volunteer work and assist in various Consultations

Q4
Where do you live now?
Big Island of Hawai'i-Moku o Keawe
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Mainland America

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
Native Tenant Protection Council
Aka Mahi

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
The Project Area of Pohakuloa Training Area is on Crown Land, not owned by the State of Hawaii;but under a Trust with Congressional
Oversight. I have been trained in Section 106. and Federal Undertakings.

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Yes. PTA has different Cultural Sites and includes an old Village with burials. An elderly Hawaiian Man is attempting to pick up bone
fragments and long bones, and says Pohakuloa is being used as a bombing site for foreign countries and wants it to stop.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
The Pu'u cinder cones all have names in Hawaiian and the area is know to be a gathering place. Bombing has made an impact to the
area and Destroyed vegetation and crucial forests, altering these sites named in mo'olelo.

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
The Project area contained medicinal plants, petroglyphs, burials, and was a resource for hunting and gathering, lei making, and
Navigational que stones
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Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
PTA was given a Lease by BLNR. The entire site of Pohakuloa looked very different than it does today, due to severe bombing and
live fire training. The "Cultural Impact Statement" and EIS should first be about Complying with the Lease that signed. Focus should
be on Clean-up and just how the DoD plans to Comply; what native plants will be grown to plant there to Comply with the former lease.
No future lease should be considered because DoD needs to Comply now.

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
I am aware of the story of the United States of America (of which I am a Patriot) is involved in the illegal Overthrow of the Hawaiian
Kingdom; now "..under a strange form of Occupation" according to UN Human Rights investigator Dr. De Zayas. PTA military have a
Field Manual that explains "Occupation" and how the "Laws of the Occupied" must be followed. Originally, the United States signed
the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation with No Hawai'i Pae 'Aina (The Hawaiian Kingdom) Recently a letter was sent to
Gov. Ige on Nov. 10th, 2020 from the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) made of 6,000 members who voted to send the Compliance letter.
Perhaps the story will end well if the USA does the right thing and set Hawai'i Kingdom free.. .if America stands for FREEDOM we
would be hypocrites if we now know we are Belligerently Occuphing Hawai'i Nei and we don't set her free.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Correction: None of these Parcels are "owned" by the State of Hawaii. Ka'ohe is Crown Land within the Metes and Bounds of occupied
Hawai'i. PTA was found to contain at least four sites with Depleted Uranium. There must be NO LIVE-FIRE TRAINING into any of the
RCAs. at PTA to prevent further contamination and reducing Depleted Uranium Oxide...which one particle in the human body an cause
havoc. Water Aquifers and soil contamination.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Yes. Do not allow further military use of the land other than the beginnings of Clean-up and reforestation. High altitude bombing with
cement filled "dummy bombs" and foreign bombing on PTA grounds must cease. The Lease states the DoD's Clean-up Budget would
be based on the "Fair Market Value of the Land"--assessed by DLNR Land Division.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Yes, but under NHPA Section 106, these practices are alled to be confidential.
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Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop all LIVE-FIRE Training into RCAs.
Neutrality, Geneva IV and Geneva V. Show the DoD will comply with current lease requirements for Clean-up. No further destruction of
the land.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
No. This project should NOT proceed for continued use and bombing. DoD must compile monies, resources, and draw up a Clean-up
Compliance Plan. The Lease requires Signs in dangerous areas. No "DANGER RCAs" have ever been placed in areas known to
contain the Davy Crockett Spotter Rounds. Civilians and Soldiers should be wearing Radiation Detection Badges right now. The NRC
stated in reports that water sampling must be done to check on DU contamination.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
More efforts of "Friendly Relations and Diplomatic discussions on "Exit Strategy". NOTE: The lands of Pohukuloa are NOT owned by
the State of Hawaii, who actually have no legal right to issue any future lease. Also, it is good to know about the Trophorestorative
enzyme called "P4D1" which was discovered after the bombing of Nagasaki and Hiroshima and reducing effects.ofutatkons and birth
defects caused by radiation.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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Respondent # 49 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 50 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 51 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 52 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#53
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Tuesday, December 29, 2020 12:08:07 PM
Tuesday, December 29, 2020 12:20:49 PM
00:12:41
24.165.8.210

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
DAVID M. HEAUKULANI

Q3
What is your current profession?
Retired

Q4
Where do you live now?
Hilo, HI
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Born Kalopa, Hawaii raised Honolulu, Oahu

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
No

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
I was included as a cultural practitioner

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
No

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Judd Trail

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
No

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
I am curious as to how the US Government acquired ownership of the land as indicated in the purple colored area of the map of Kaohe
area. Is this real estate that was acquired from Parker Ranch?

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Unknown.
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
No

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
No

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
No

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
No

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
None

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Not at this time

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 54 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 55 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.
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#56
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Sunday, January 10, 2021 6:58:18 PM
Sunday, January 10, 2021 7:29:18 PM
00:31:00
98.151.109.118

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Clare Loprinzi

Q3
What is your current profession?
traditional midwife, cultural practitioner, kumu

Q4
Where do you live now?
moku o keawe
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Oregon

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
MammaPrimitiva Pathway to Traditional Midwifery (Native Hawaiian Haumana Involved), Pahanapuka kumu, Ke Kula o
Ehunuikaimalino

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Cultural Advisor for Military at Pohakuloa, Traditional Practitioner, kiai

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
yes

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
ahupuaa Kaohe , Burial grounds within Pohakuloa

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
yes, the list would be too long, it is known as a burial and kapu aloha everywhere,

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
needs to be stopped bombing, archeologist are not cultural practitioner and had no accountability of understanding or know place base
and destruction within project military base
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Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
I will leave the moolelo to Kupuna whose iwi reside there.

Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
many na pohaku have been attacked and are now lying down when they were put upright because of the importance In relation to all
else there. but you all should know this, many questions here are mahaoi ....I am not comfortable or do we have even have permission
to be answering many of these questions.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
stop the bombing and destruction

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
I have been a traditional midwife here for 25 yrs. Am keeping documentation on the history of trauma that native Hawaiian women have
with high miscarriage and fetal mortality rates during RIMPAC exercises on aina ame kai. you should be aware already that Native
Hawaiians who have a high cultural affiliation with Pohakuloa and their iwi there, experience a greater impact on them on body, mind
and spirit. Statistics show that they are impacted disproportionately.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
There should be studies done and information gathered on fetal morality rates and miscarriages due to RIMPAC exercises. Where are
they? Why has the Department of Health refused to release Hawaii Fetal and Maternal Mortality rates the last 20 years.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Malama na keiki o hawaii nei. Respect the land, stop bombing, if this is a Hawaiian organization you should already know the best
management practices for a area that without a doubt is kapu aloha. abide by these practices.

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
What impact did the bombing have at Kahoolawe ? why is allowed on the aquifers for all of Moku o Keawe?
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Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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#57
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Sunday, January 10, 2021 10:20:59 PM
Tuesday, January 12, 2021 4:13:57 AM
Over a day
172.56.44.17

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Frederick TorresPestana

Q3
What is your current profession?
Kai Kane

Q4
Where do you live now?
Maui
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Honoka’a , Moku o Keawe

Q6
Are you associated or representing a specific Native Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in the
completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity you are representing.
Hale O Lono

Q7
What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Spiritual

Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
Ae , ( yes )

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Malama Aina

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Malama Aina

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Malama Aina

Q12
Are there any stories associated with the project area we should be aware of? If so, please share that information below.
Stop War
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Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Malama Aina , stop war

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop all wars

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Destruction of all life , Kanaka Seek Truth Justice Peace , Hale o Lono

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Stop war

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
Turn Pohakuloa into world healing center for PTSD

Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
Make Peace NOT war

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
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Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Q21
OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact information, please do so below. This information will be redacted
from your response in the CIA to protect your privacy.
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Respondent # 58 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 59 responded “No” to Question 20,
expressing that he/she/they did not want those responses included in
or considered in the assessment.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
at the request of the respondent.
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#60
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Pohakuloa CIA (Web Link)
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:31:31 AM
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:50:53 AM
00:19:22
73.128.116.65

Page 1: Introduction and Background
Q1
I hereby agree to be a participant in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area. I understand that
part of the purpose of the CIA is to conduct oral history
interviews with individuals with information about the
subject property and surrounding area. I understand that
Honua Consulting, LLC will retain the products of my
participation (responses to this survey, etc.) for use on the
project, but that I will remain owner of any of these
products. I have the right to request them at any time. I
understand that the material(s) will remain in the
possession of Honua Consulting, LLC and that the
material(s) may be used for scholarly, educational, land
management, and other purposes.

Yes, I agree to be a participant - A "yes" response
will allow you to continue the survey and your answers
will be included in the CIA.

Page 2: Survey Questions
Q2
Please provide your name.
Wahinealiʻi

Q3

Respondent skipped this question

What is your current profession?
Q4

Respondent skipped this question

Where do you live now?
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Q5
Where were you born and raised?
Oʻahu, Hawaiian Kingdom

Q6

Respondent skipped this question

Are you associated or representing a specific Native
Hawaiian Organization (NHO), ‘ohana, or organization in
the completion of this survey? If so, please list the entity
you are representing.
Q7

Respondent skipped this question

What is your association, if any, with the Project Area?
Q8
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may take place near the Project Area or are otherwise associated with
the Project Area?
ʻAe, yes. Pōhakuloa is our piko of Hawaiʻi island. Many sacred sites such as heiau temples, ahu altars built by our Aliʻi, and the ʻāina
and her geneaology itself are sacred to me and to Hawaiʻi.

Q9
What place names do you know for the project area or areas near or adjacent to the project area?
Ahu a ʻUmi

Q10
Are you aware of any cultural resources in the Project Area or near the Project Area? If so, please list them below.
Ahu A ʻUmi- altar built by Aliʻi ʻUmi a Lilio who is my ancestor and chief of Hawaiʻi. He trained his warriors here in Pōhakuloa and the
entire region is the piko umbilical cord of Hawaiʻi island.

Q11
Is there anything about the project area that’s particularly significant you would like to share? If so, please share the
information below.
Ahu A ʻUmi is sacred to me because Ke Aliʻi o ʻUmi A Liloa is my kupuna aliʻi. This is a sacred site from a pono and important Chief
of Hawaiʻi built thousands of years ago that stands firm today.
Second. Pōhakuloa, the ʻāina is thr piko of Hawaiʻi Island. The mana and spiritual energy as well as natural energy that exists in this
realm is sacred. Disturbing this mana and energy disturbs everyone and everything. Respect what is sacred. Our house of worship
may not have steeples or look like a cathedral, mosque, or synagagogue but Pōhakuloa and Mauna Kea are our Houses of Worship
and we demand mutual respect.
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Q12

Respondent skipped this question

Are there any stories associated with the project area we
should be aware of? If so, please share that information
below.
Q13
The Department of the Army is proposing retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of State-owned land at
Pōhakuloa Training Area. The project area is comprised of Tax Map Keys 4-4-015:008; 4-4-016:005; 3-8-001:013 & 022;
and 7-1-004:007 in the ahupua‘a of Ka‘ohe Mauka on the Island of Hawai‘i.Are you aware of any resources that may be
impacted by such a project? What might those impacts be?
Yes the further destructions of our wahi pana and wahi kapu. The cultural sites and religious sites will continue to be desecrated and
destroyed if this lease is renewed. The water resevoirs, rivers and streams polluted. The atmosphere intoxicated with the most harmful
substane ; depleted uranium. This land is supposed to be used for benefit of Hawaiians. Hawaiians have for long been on the
backburner and treated as strangers in our homeland. This is cruel and evil to allow a foreign occupier military to pay only $1 lease for
65 years why Hawaiians are being gentrified and overcharged and losing our lands, homes, and being forced to leave. Many Chiefs and
Hawaiian Monarchs such as Ke Aliʻi ʻo Lunalilo allowed Hawaiians to live on his land for free. Queen Liliʻuokalani allowed Hawaiians to
live in their homes for $1 a year. This is how we Hawaiians should continue to be nurtured. Hawaiians should receive this treatment
and benefits Not the occupying military receiving those treatments and benefits.

Q14
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
Absolutely, end the lease immediately, the military should stop desecrated not only our ʻāina but everyone elses ʻāina. They need to
leave Pōhakuloa forever, leave our ʻāina, go somewhere else and train period.

Q15
Are you aware of any traditions or customs that may be impacted by such a project? What might that impacts be?
Absolutely, the heiau and cultural sites that we as Kānaka could enter, have ceremony, cleanse the ʻāina and injustices through pule
and oli and cleanups, restoring Pōhakuloa are all being restricted from us because thr occupying american military is bombing our
sacred Pōhakuloa.

Q16
Can you think of ways in which any potential impacts can be minimized, mitigated, or avoided?
End the lease. Military needs to leave our ʻĀina and leave Hawaiʻi for good.

Q17
Do you have any recommendations for conditions or best management practices for the project, should it proceed?
LEAVE HAWAIʻI. WHY ARE ILLEGAL OCCUPYING AMERICAN FORCES BEING TREATED ROYALLY ON OUR HAWAIIAN
LANDS? WHY ARE HAWAIIANS BEING TREATED AS THE FOREIGNERS? WHY ARE OUR SACRED SITES AND CULTURAL
SITES AND ANCESTRAL LANDS BEING PROSTITUTED FOR TARGET PRACTICE AND BEING DESTROYED. HOW WOULD YOU
FEEL IF THIS WERE YOUR OWN HOME?
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Q18
Is there anything else you would like to share?
DEFEND PŌHAKULOA! THIS IS THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM. NOT AMERICA. EVERYTHING OCCURING IS ILLEGAL UNDER
INTERNATIONAL LAW, HAWAIIAN KINGDOM LAW, AND U.S. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If there are any documents you would like to share, feel
free to upload them here.

Page 3: Confirmation of Participation
Q20
CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION - I hereby
understand and agree that the answers I have provided in
this survey are to be included in the Cultural Impact
Assessment (herein referred to as “CIA”) for the proposed
retention of up to approximately 23,000 acres of Stateowned land at Pōhakuloa Training Area.
Q21

Yes - I understand and agree that the answers I have
provided in this survey will be included in the Cultural
Impact Assessment.

Respondent skipped this question

OPTIONAL: If you would like to share your contact
information, please do so below. This information will be
redacted from your response in the CIA to protect your
privacy.
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Respondent # 61 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 62 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

Respondent # 63 skipped all questions.
The survey has been excluded from this appendix
to reduce the volume of the appendices.
It is on file with the author and available for review upon request.

